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T'HE
State of Texas ha* had a career so

reniarkalile that its study enchants tlie

reader like the bewitching i-tories and

legends of England, or of any great

Enropean country. It is witii ph'a^iire. there-

fore, that the antlior compiles tlie t'(.)ilo\ving

brief account, giving the snlistance of the

best passages in liie iiiptory of the Lone Star

State:

THE NAME "TEXAS."

According to. tlie various aiithoi-ities, there

are several origins to the name Texa-*. 1,

Spanish, tejas (roof-tiles), becan.-e the inhal>-

itants had roofed houses; 2, old S]iaiii,-li or

Geltiberian, denoting a vilain; 3, an Indian

Word signifying friend; 4, another Indian

word meaning paradise, or a beautilul land;

5, a eonunon termination of several tribal

names in Indian, as Tlaxcaltecas, Chlolutecas,

Ciiitlaehtecas, Zacatecas, etc.

TOroGRAniT.

Texas has an area of 271,856 square miles

of land, and 2,510 square miles of water sur-

fa' e, the latter consisting of lakes and bays,

making a total of 274,306 square nnles, equal

to about 8.7 per cent, of the entire area of the

Uniteii States and Territories. It is much tl)e

hirgest State in the Union, being six times

laiger than New York and seven times as large

US ( )liio, and 100,000 square miles 1-irger than

ail the EaRtern and Miiidle States, including

Delaware and Mai'yland. Compa'ed to the

countries of Europe, it lias 34,000 square

miles more than the Austrian Empire. 62,000

more than the German Eni]iire, and nearly

70,000 square miles more than France.

It is located in tlie extreme southern

part of the United States, between the 2Cth

and 3i;th parallels of north latitude and the

U4th and 106th meridians of longitude. The
distance between the extreme northern and

southern points is nearly 750 miles, anJ

about 800 miles from east to west. It is

bounded on tlie east by the State of Louisi-

ana, west by the Republic of Mexico ami the

Territory of IS'ew Mexico, north by the States

iif Colorado and Arkansas and the Indian

Territory, and on the south by the Gulf of

Mexico. General custom has divided the

State geographically into five parts, namely,:

Central, northern, southern, eastern and we.~t-

ern Texas, though the di\-idine- lines are not

well defined.

The toiiiigraphy, like many otlier charac-

teristics of the State, is but little under=tood,

except in a general way.

The country lying east of the 96th degree

of longitude and north of the 30th parallel

of latitude, and known as "East Texas," is

characterized by a long range of iiills rnnnincf

in an irregular line from northeast tfj south-

west, and containing large deposits of brown

iiematite iron ore. It is also marked by a

heavy growth of timber, consisting princi-

pally of forests of pine, oak and hickory.
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The Gulf Coast is tlius described by Prof.

Longhridge, of the United States Census

Bureau:

" The coast of Texas presents features dif-

ferent from tliose of any other State, for wliile

in many otiier States the mainland coast is

greatly cut np into large bays, extending

many miles inland, it is here bordered by an

almost continuous chain of islands and pin-

insulas (the latter having the same trend as

the islands). The Gulf border of this chain

is a very regular line southwest from the

mouth of the Saljine river or lake to near Cor-

pus Christi, whicii occupies the highest point

on the entire coast, and thence turns witii a

regular curve south and slij^htly southeast to

Mexico."

The territory east of the timber region and

north of the Gulf Coast, as above outlined, is

a vast open plain composed of gently i-ol.ing

prairies and gradual elevations. It is cov-

ered with a luxuriant growth of native grasses

and dotted by an occasional mott of timber,

and extends to the Red river on the north

and the mountain ranges of the west and

noithvvest. The watei'-conrses and ravines

aie nynally fringed with a growth of hank-

berrv, ash, elm, Cottonwood, pecan, walnut

and the various oaks.

We-t and northwest lie the hills and moun-

tain ranges of the State, which are continua-

tions of the mountains of Mexico, JNew

Mexico and Colorado. In the extreme

northwest, bordering Kansas on the south

and New Mexico on tiie west, is the elevated

table land formerly known as the Llano Es-

tacado, or Staked Plains. It is now desig-

nated as the Paidiandle of Texas, and is

desiined to be one of the best agricultural

and stock-raising sections of the State. On
a line noith of Austin and San Antonio, and

running in a southwesterly direction, there is

alow range of liills that mark a change in the

topogi'upliy of the country. We.-tward it is

more broken and the e'evations more abrn])t.

The valleys are broad and the lands very

fertile.

The M'ater surface of Texas is estimated at

2,510 square miles. Of this number, 800

square miles are accredited to the rivers and

smaller streams which drain the State. The

balance consists of bays which lie along the

coast of the Gulf of Mexico, and small inland

lakes.

Chief among the rivers of the State is the

Bi-azos, which drains an area of about 85,000

square miles, and is navigable as far up as

Columbia (about forty miles) at all tinaes. It

has its source in the northwestern part of the

State, at the foot of the Staked Plains, and

ilows in an easterly direction to Baylor county,

thence southeasterly to Brazoria countv, where

it empties into the Gulf of Mexico. Follow-

ing its bends it is about 900 miles long. The

Navasota river, which has its source in Lime-

stone county, is its principal tributary, and

drains portions of Leon, Robertson, Madison,

Brazos and Grimes counties.

The westernmost branch of the Brazos has

its source in an extensive salt region,—not

Mr. Jefferson's "Salt mountain," of which so

much was said and sung at the time of the

Louisiana purchase,—but a vast plain of 100

or 200 miles in extent, charged with niineial

salt and covered in patches with nitre. The

salt is washed out of this basin only by fresh-

ets, through Salt branch, into the Brazos.

The shores of the Brazos are not flat,

though never bold, but undulating and grace-

ful. The trees of larger growth are some-

times covered with Spanish moss, as on the

shores of the Mississippi; but these bearded

nondescripts are not so frequent as to give the

sensation of gloom; nor is there any cypress
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to increase that effect on the mind. Wliere

tile land is of comparatively recent formation,

the growth is of willow and cottonw^ood, with

occasional sycamores.

The Brazos never overflows its banks. The

water in primeval times was slightly redder

than was that of the Upper Mississippi, re-

sembling that of Red river. From the cen-

ter both shores show to advantage. There is

no caving-in or cut-offs, and in early days no

dead timber—scarcely a snag. The surface

of the gently-flowing water is generally calm

and beautiful, but in floods it is of course

violent and darkened with mnd.

The Red river is next in importance and

forms the boundary line between Texas and

the Indian Territory and Arkansas. It has

its source in the Panhandle of Texas, formerly

known as the Llano Estacado, and flows east-

ward through Arkansas and Louisiana, empty-

ing into the Mississippi river. It drains

about 29,000 square miles in Texas. The

Big and Little Wichita rivers are among its

principal tributaries on tlie Texas side.

The Colorado river rises in Dawson county,

the highest point reached by any of its

prongs, and flows in a southeasterly direction,

emptying into Matagorda Bay, on the Gulf

of Mexico. The Concho, San Saba, and Llano

rivers form its tributaries. It is over 'JOO

miles long and drains a territory estimated

at 25,000 square miles.

The Trinity river has its source in Archer

and Denton counties, the two forks converg-

ing in Dallas county and flowing in a south-

easterly direction to Trinity bay, in Cliaiii-

bers county. It is about 550 miles long and

drains an area of about 17.000 square miles.

The Sabine river forms the eastei-n boun-

dary of the State from the thii'ty-secuud

parallel of latitude to the Gulf (d' Mexico,

aud is navigable for about 300 miks. It has

its source in Hunt c(_)Uiity, in the northeast-

ern part of the State, and drains about 17,000

square miles in Texas, emptying into Sabine

lake near the Gulf of Mexico.

The Nueces river has its starting point in

Edwards county and flows southeasterly into

La Salle county, thence east into Live Oak

county, and from thence south, emptying

into Corpus Christi bay on the Gulf of Mexico.

Together with its tributaries, the Leona,

Frio, and Atascosa rivers, it drains an area

estimated at about 16,000 square miles.

The San Antonio river has its source in

Bexar county and flows southeasterly to Re-

fugio county, wdiere it unites with the Gua-

dalupe river about twelve miles north of San

Antonio bay, into which it empties. Its

principal tributaries are the Medina and

Salado rivers, ia Bexar county, and the Ci-

bolo river, in Karnes county.

The Guadalupe river rises in Kerr county

and flows in an easterly direction to Gonzales

county, thence in a southeasterly direction to

the point of junction with the San Antonio

river, about twelve miles from its mouth on

San Antonio bay. The San Marcos river,

v.diicli has its source near San Marcos, in

Hays county, forms its principal tributary.

The Rio Grande forms the western boun-

dary line of Texas and also the boundary line

between the United States and Mexico. It

has its source in the southwestern part of

Colorado and flows generally in a southeast-

erly direction to Clarksville, in Cameron

C(junty, where it empties into the Gulf of

Mexico. It is navigable for small steamers

for about 450 miles from the Gulf, and drains

an area on the Texas side estimated at about

18,000 square miles. During the greater

part of the year it is fordable above the in-

fluence of tide water.
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The Fecos river rises in New Mexico, on

the east slope of the Kocky mountains, flows

tliroiigh Texas in a southeasterly direction to

a point near Painted Cave Spring, in Crockett

county, where it emj)ties into the Rio Grande.

It diains an area of about 6.000 square miles.

Tiie Neches river has its source in Van

Zandt eountj' and runs in a southeasierly di-

rection parallel with the Trinity river, euipty-

ing into Sabine lake on the Gulf of Mexico.

The Angelina river, which rises in Rusk

county, forms its principal tributary, and, to-

gether with tlie Neches, drains a large scope

of country between the Trinity and Sabine

rivers.

The Sulphur Fork runs nearly parallel with

Red river in an easterly direction, passing

out of the State at Sulphur Station and empty-

ing into the Red river at Deinpsy, Louisiana,

it drains a large part of the northeastern

counties of the State.

On Caney creek there was originally an

immense cane-brake one to three miles wide

and seventy miles long. It was on both sides

of the creek, extending from near its source

to witliin twelve miles of its mouth, and

scarcely a tree was to be found within that

ocean of cane. It was called the Great Prai-

rie Canebrake, and the stream originally

Canebrake creek.

There are many unequivocal evidences that

this creek was once a branch of the Colorado,

constituting another mouth for that stream.

The bed of the creek is of equal depth and

width with the river, and the appearance of

the banks, the nature of the adjacent soil,

etc., are the same in both. A strongly con-

firmatory evidence is the abrupt termination

of the deep, wide bed of the Caney within

less than 200 yards of the river, in an allu-

vial bottom nearly ten miles in width. Thus

was an island formed with a coast line of

tvventy-tive miles. It is now called Bay prairie.

There are a large numlier of small inlami

lakes scattered throughout the State. Sabine

lake, lying between Texas and Louisiana, is

the largest of these and is about eighteen

miles long by nine broad. It is fed by the

Neches and Sabine rivers and discharges into

the Gulf of Mexico.

All of the principal rivers of the St'ite flow

in a southeasterly direction and empty into

the Gulf of Mexico, except the Re 1 river,

which flows east into the Mississippi river.

As a general rule the streams east of the

Brazos river are sluggish and muddy; those

on the west side clear and swift runnincr.

Many of the streams in western and north-

ern Texas contain pure, clear water suitable

for domestic purposes, and abounding in tine

fish. Some of the streams, however, are de-

ceptive. The water is inviting to the eye,

but is strongly impregnated with minei-als

and brackish to the taste.

The streams in eastern Texas also contain

large numbers of tish of the varieties com-

mon to sluggish waters. Some of the smaller

streams in that section, hoivever, are fed from

the springs and lakes of pure, clear water

found among the sand hills.

The bays along and near the Gulf coast

are: Trinity, Lavaca, Matagorda, San Anto-

nio, Espiritn Smto, Copano, Aransas, Nue-

ces, Corpus Christi, Alazan, and Laguna del

Mad re.

Tlie soil of Texas and its products, timber

growth, mineral resources, etc., are treated

on subsequent pages.

The tigures in the ftjllowing table denote

the elevation above sea level, in feet, of paints

named:

Galveston 40

Indianola 2(')

Brownsville 43
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" Quite unexpectedly, as it were, a report

has readied the public ear that the country

lying west of the Sabine river is a tract of

surpassing beauty, exceeding even our be<t

Western lands in productiveness, with a cli-

mate perfectly salubrious and of a tempera-

ture at all seasons of the year most delightful.

The adtnirers of this new country, speaking

from actual knowledge and a personal in-

spection, are not content, in their descriptions

of it, to make use of ordinary terms of com-

mendation. They hesitate not to call it a

splendid country, an enchanting spot. It

would seem as if enchantment had indeed

thrown its spell over their minds, for with

very few exceptions all who return from this

fairy land are perfect enthusiasts in their ad-

miration of it. Whatever qualifications to

its e.Kcellence the most cautious of them are

disposed to make, have reference to those in-

conveniences which unavoidably pertain to

every country in the incipient stage of its

settlement.

" So appai-ently extravagant have been the

representations of the natural beauty and

resources of this country, that many persons

are incredulous and attribute them to the

schemes of interested contractors, eager to

allure the unwary emigrant by deceptive

statements. Such a motive, if it really actu-

ates the conduct of any one, cannot be too

severely condemned. A design more crimi-

nal and disgraceful cannot be, and ought not

to be, lightly insinuated against respectable

men. What design more cruel than that of

deliberately seducing, not the confiding emi-

grant alone, but also with him his wife and

children, to become the certain victims of

privation, disappointment and ultimate ruin

in the wilderness! The character and re-

spectability of the witnesses above referred to

at once repel an insinuation so atrocious.

" While listening for the first time to the

favorable reports of Texas, it must be con-

fessed a suspicion is very apt to arise in the

mind that so much imputed excellence, if it

really existed, could not have so long been

concealed from the view of the world, and we

are prone to ask, how has it happened that a

tei'ritory, possessing such uncommon advan-

tage of climate and soil, has not been explored

and appropriated before? To this very natural

iiu^uiry a satisfactory answer is at hand.

" Two causes seem to have ojjerated to pre-

vent the earlier settlement of tiie province of

Texas and to retard the development of its

resources. In the first place the jealous pol-

icy of the old Spanish government uniformly

discouraged all attempts to penetrate into

the country. It was the policy of the gov-

ernment that completely locked up Texas and

all the Spanish-American possessions, and

excluded even visitors and travelers. It was

a favorite saying of the Spanish captain gen

eral of the internal provinces, Don Nemisio

Salcedo, that he would stop the birds from

flying over the boundary line between Texas

and the United States it it were in his power!

This rigid policy prevented any one from at-

tempting to explore the country by land, for

perpetual imprisonment was the inevitable

result of detection and capture.

" In the second place, the Carancahua In-

dians, who inhabited the coast, were repre-

sented to be of a character uncommonly

ferocious. They were popularly believed to

be cannibals; and many tales of most fright-

ful import were told of them,— such as, if

true, it must be acku'iwL'dged, were suf-

ficiently appalling to check the enterprise

and damp the ardor of the most eager adven-

turer. These representations of the character

of the Carancahuas, though in a measure true,

were greatly exaggerated; and it is believed
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liy many that tlicy were eitlier falirlcatod, or

at loa^t coiiiitt'iuinced, by the .Spanis'i authori-

ties, to prevent intercoursi' wiih the pro\'ince,

whieli it was not ea.-y to miard by a military

fur. e.

>'Thns, the whole of this country remainetl

for ayes unknown to the worhl; and instead of

being converted into an al)"de of industrious

and liap|)y freemen, as it mi^lit have been,

it was doome 1 by tiie selfishness (jf men to

continue a howling wihlerness. No maps,

charts or eenirranhical notices were ever al-

lowed by the Spaniards to lie taken of it. The

map compiled by Colonel Ati.^tin and pub-

lished by Tannei', is tlie first and correct geo-

graphical iuforuiation of tlie country tiiat has

ever been publidied. The persons who were

engaged in the ex])editions under Generals

Bernaiilo, Gutiei'rez and Toledo, in 1812-'13,

knew nothing of Texas except alon;^ and near

the road they traveled, for they were too much

occupied by the war, during the short time

they had possession, to explore the country.

It is uncertain how h>ng this expensive and

valuable land wtmld have remained unknown

anu unsetth.d iiad not the bold enterprise and

perseverance of the Austins torn away the

veil that hid it frcun the view of the world

and redeemed it i\x<m the wilderness, by the

settlement of a tlourishinu; colony of North

Americans on the iirazos and Colorado rivers.

With the settlement of this colony a new era

has dawned upon Texas. The natural riches

of this beautiful province have begun to be

unfolded, and its charms displayed to the

eyes of admiring adventurers. A new island,

as it were, has been difcovered in these latter

days at oiir very (h.)ors, appa'^eiitly fresji from

the hands of its ^laker, and ailapted, lieyond

most lands, botii to delight the senses and

enrich tlie pockets of thi'se wdio are dispo-ei

to accept of its bounties.

" Without any assistance from the govern-

inent or fosteriiiir care of any sort, hut simply

under a permission to enter, some thuifamls

of industrious farmers and mechanics, with

their families, have already located tliem-

selves here. Their numbers are rapidly in-

creasing, and there cannot bo a doubt that in

a few years Texas will become one of tlie most

populous of the Mexican States."

kSaid De Marbois early in tlie present cen-

tury: "Texas is one of the fine.st countries in

the world, and yei the Euroiieans, eager as

they have been to make conquests in America,

have seemed almost to the present day ignor-

ant of its existence. "

Witli reference to the political aspects of

the country in 1838, Mrs. Holley said: •

"It is not difficult to determine wdiat in all

likeliliood will be the future destiny of Texas,

Should the Mexican government adopt a cor-

rect policy, it w'ill form a valuable and efKcient

State of the Mexican confederation; for under

a judicious system of administration it would

not be the interest of the inliabitants to tlis-

Solve the prese.it connection, and tliey could

feel no motive to do so.

"It is very possible, iiowever, that an un-

wise course of administi'ation tuight provoke

a separation; and what might be tiie result

of sucii a separation I slrdl not attempt to

conjecture.

" All the attention and vigor of tlie settlers

appear to be now, as it ought to be, directed

to tiieir own individual private concerns. If

unmolested in their lawful pursuits of indus-

try and protected by equal laws from the im-

position of the federal officers, they will be

satisfied; for I cannot conceive that tiiey

shouhl be so blind to tiieir own interests as

wantonly to resist tlie laws of the liepublic.

()iie tliini^ is certain, that no tjrcater calamity

could befall them than the intrusion of party
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politics among them. Nothing wonM niore

inevitably retard the development of the re-

sonrces of the country, check immigration,

and in every way thwart the benevolent pur-

poses of heaven and blast the present satignine

expectations of the friends of Texas, tiiaii

party jealousies and party intrigue.

" The question of negro slavery in connec-

tion with the settlement of this country is one

of great importance, and perhaps may here-

after present a difficulty. The existing con-

stitution and laws totally prohibit this worst

of evils. Should this wise policy be aban-

doned and Texas become wliat Louisiana now
is,—the receptacle of the redundant and jail-

delivered slaves of other countries,—all its

energies would be paralyzed, and whatever

oppressions may hereafter arise, either from

abroad or at home, must be endured, for the

country would require a prop to lean upon,

and from necessity would be forever depen-

dent. "

Until the beginning of the present century

Texas, as a part of Mexico, lay in compara-

tive stagnation and was but little known or

cared for, as it was mainly occupied by rov-

ing Indians. The population, other than In-

dian, at the opening of the nineteenth cen-

tury, is variously estimated at 7,000 to 20,000.

The inhabitants were cliiefly Spanish Creoles,

besides a few French, Americans and half-

breeds.

With regard to later developments, it is

interesting to read what Mrs. Ilolley wrote

concerning the Comanche Indians, as follows:

" The Coman dies are a noble race of In-

dians, inhabiting the country to the north

and northwest of San Antonio de Bejar.

They are a wandering race, do not cultivate

the earth for corn, but depend altogether

upon the chase for subsistence. They follow

tlie immense herds of buffalo which graze

the vast plains, often to the amount of tliou-

sands in one lier 1. These jilains are also

stocked with wald horses, " mustangs, " wliich

run together in droves of many hundreds.

The term mustang is therefore used figura

lively to denote anything wild or unculti-

vated, as a < mustang girl. ' The horses are

not natives, but descended from the stock

brought over by the first Spaniards. Domes-
tic animals, and man himself, become rmle

when removed I'rom the associations of civil-

ized life. The Comanches catcli and tame

these wild horses, and, when unsuccessful in

the chase, subsist upon them.

" The Indians always move on horseback.

Besides the bow and arrows, the usual arms

of the Indian warrior, they are armed with a

long spear, having a sword blade for a point.

A war party of these Indians is sulKjiently

formidable. They are headed by two squaws,

who by their shrill voices serve as trumpet-

ers, and have like them various tones, to de-

note the different evolutions and movements.

When they descry an object of attack or pur-

suit, they dart forward in a column like

lightning toward it. At a suitable distance

from their prey they divide into two squad-

rons, one half taking to the right and tlie

other to the left, and thus surround it. Thougli

fierce in war they are civil in peace, and they

are remarkable for their sense of justice.

They call the people of the United States

their friends, and give them protection, while

they hate the Mexicans and murder them

without mercy.

"The Comanches have one head chief and

many subordinate ones. They iiold regular

councils quarterly, and a grand council of the

wliole tribe once a year. At these councils

all important matters are decided, and all

prisonei'S taken for offenses ai'e tried. Their

discipline is rigid. If a hunting party takes
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the life of a North Ainei'ier.n after itiaki no-

him prisoner, witliout briiijrinLr him before

the council for trial, the offemlers are pun-

ished with death. Xot so with the Mexicans,

who are considered as enemies and treated

as such. This hatred is uiutual, and fully

reciprocated by tiie Mexicans. IJence the

origin of the epithet expres.-incr odium, so

general in all parts of Mexico; to den'ite the

greatest degi-ee of de^-rad.ition, they call a

person a ' Comanche.' "

The principal Anglo-Saxon settlements

at tlie beginning of the |u-est iit century were

San Antonio de Bejar, with about 'ISM) iidiab-

itants; La IJahiadelE-piritu Santo, now Goliad,

about 1,400; and Nacogdociies, with 500.

Nacogdoches was tirt^t settled by Anglo-

Americans in 1822-'23. when many of tlie

emigrants who left the United States with the

view of joining Austin's colony stopped at

this place. Here and there in Te.xas a small

Catholic mission existed, around which \vere

a few miserable Indian proselytes. Tlie little

trade carried on was effected with Mexico, by

way of Monterey and Munclova, and with

New Orleans through Natchitoches; the lat-

ter, however, was contraband. In 1>506

Texas was allowed a port, namely, at I!ahia

de San Ijcrnai'do. The (exchange for mercliau-

dise consisted in spi cie, horses and mules.

Most of the inhabitants were of a roving

disposition, cultivated to a stbl greater de-

gree by the nature of their calling, which was

the chase after horses and bulfalo; Imt in

1806 the governor, Antdiiio ConleiO, en-

deavored to check this thriftless and Indian-

like moie of life by encouraging agriculture,

and this he did by restricting buffalo hunts

to certain seasons and ohliging every family

to cultivate a certain amount of land. Thei'e

were a few wealthy Spanish residents at the
j

centei's of population, who exhibited some of
^

the refinements of modern life, as they had

come from the regal cities of Spain or from

the vice-regal court. Though most of the in-

habitants of San Antonio dwelt in miserable

houses, with mud walls and thatched roofs,

the upper class enlivened social intercourse

with diimer parties and dances, at which re-

linement of manners was noticeable. This

place, indeed, was probably the most pleasant

in Texas at that time.

CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

The early Spanish (Catholic) missions

within the present boundaries of Texas, were

established by Franciscan monks, under the

auspices of the Spanish government, and were

called presidios. They consisted of a chajiel

for worship, the cells for the monks, the dwell-

ings for the inhabitants, and a fort for de-

fense. The mission was of course under the

control of the ecclesiastical power, and the

military force was nnder an officer of the

army, who in most matters was under the

control of the priest. A complete list of

these missions is as follows:

In 1690 the mission of San Francisco was

established on the Lavaca river at Fort St.

Louis, by the Spanish under Captain Alonzo

de Leon. In the same year the mission of

San Juan Bautista was founded on the Rio

Grande river.

In 1714 Captain Ramon established the

mission of San Bernard, also the mission of

Adaes, among the Indians of that name fifteen

miles wes-t of Natchitoches.

In 1715 was established the mission of

Dolores, west of the Sabiiie, among the Or-

quisaco Indians. In the same year, one

among the Nacogdoches Indians, near the

site of the present town of that name; also
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another among the Aes Indians, near the site

of the present town of San Auu;nstine. Tlie

niis&ion and fortress of San Antonio de Valero

was soon after tiiis estal:>lislied on tlie San

Pedro river, near the site of the present city

of San Antonio.

In 1721 a post and mission was located at

the crossing of the Neclies, and another on

the bay of San Bei-nard, called Our Lady of the

Loretto. In the same year the mission of La

I5ahia(the bay) was established at the lower

urossinu; of the San Antonio river.

In 1730 the church of San Fernando, in

the present city of San Antonio, was founded.

In 1731 was establisheii, not far from the

same place, the mission La Purisinia Con-

cepcion de Aeuna.

All the buildings are yet standing.

Under the old Mexican regime Texas was

a province controlled by a "commandant,"

w!io resided at Chihuahua, and whose powers

in this control were indep'ndent of the vice-

roy. Each province was ruled by a military

and political governor, who by his delegated

powers had cognizaace of «^11 causes, being

di pendent as regards military matters upon

the commandant general. Ir? tinaiicial atfrtirs

he was suiiject to tlie intendant at San Luis

Potosi, with recourse to the supreme council

of finance at the city of Mexico. Of course,

in those times of sparse settlement and prior

government, it was generally ditfii'ult, and

often almost impossible, for one to transact

any business with either the «xe>;iitive or ju-

dicial department of the government, so re-

mote were the seats of government and ditH-

cult and dangerous the methods of travel.

The same difficulties were encountered in ec-

clesiastical matters, under the Roman Catho-

lic regime.

A NEW CIVILIZATION.

During the first decade of this century the

germs of another and a better civilization be-

gan to become manifest in the province of

Texas. The Anglo-American race was push-

ing westward and southward. Bold, restless

men, impelled by the fascination of wild ad-

venture, Bo(ine-like made their' way into new-

regions, regardless of danger and hardships.

Rough, hardy men were indeed a necessity to

go in advance of a more settled and refined

community, and at this pei'iod the wave be-

gan to move, rough side foremost. Tlie Mex-

ican government did not like the inttux of

foreigners, especially of Americans, anil

passed laws to imprison tliem if found on

their territory; but, while this law was in-

dei;d sometimes executed, it seemed to serve

only as an incentive to the daring spirits who
were on the crest of the west-bound wave.

Like large, rough boys at school, when the

master defied them or laid down any rule

which they thought nnreasonalde, they glo-

ried in taking advantage of such an oppor-

tuidty to show how bravely and successfully

they could det'y the uni'easonable regulatio is.

The contraband trade carried on with New
Orleans, and connived at by the Spanish au-

thorities, 0{)eneJ a gateway to these intrudei'.s.

PHILIP NOLAN.

The most conspicuous of the adventurers

just referred to was Philip Xolan. encraged

in trade between Natchez and Sai Antonio

as early as 1785. In the Texas Almanac foi-

1868 is published the most extended account

of Philip Nolan tint we have seen. We con-

dense from it as follows:

Philip Nolan, of Irish oritrin and a citizen

of the United States, residinfin Xatchez, Mis
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sissippi, obtained a passport IVoia the liaroii

de Carondelet, governor of Louisi.ma, July

17, 1797, to go to Texas, for the purpose of

buying horses for tiie Louisiana regiment tlien

being organized at New Orleans. He rejiaiied

to San Antonio de Bejar, whei'e he made the

acquaintance of the governor of Texas, Dori

Manuel Muiloz, and, through the kind offices

of the latter, entered into a correspondence

with General Pedro de Nava, tlien command-

ing the Spanish provinces, with headquarters

at the city of f'liihualiua.

A permit was granted to Nolan to obtain

the horses desired, luith in tiie province of

Texas and that of New Santander (now

Tamaulipas), Mexico; and about the end of

July, 1798, he took with him 1,297 head,

which he kept for a while on the jiasture

grounds of theTi-inity river. Soon aftei'ward

he returned to Natchez.

The viceroy of Mexico, Marquis de ISranci-

forte, February 12, 1798, transmitted a com

niunication from the governor of Louisiana,

Don Manuel Gayoso tie Lemos, successor of

the Baron Carondelet, to (Tcneral Nava, re-

questing him, as of great importance to the

service, to arrest any foreigners that might

go into the Spanish provinces, because he was

aware that some Aniei-icans intended to vi.sit

the country for the purpose of becoming

friendly with the Lillians and bringing al)out

a revolution. He desired Nolan to be closely

watched. At that time the movements of the

English and the Americans had created some

suspicions, and it was thought that even the

FreuL-h designed to invade l^oui^iana.

On the first of June, 17'.l9, ihe governor

of Louisiana recommended to l>o;! Fcilro

Nava that no American .--honld be pei'mitttd

to reconnoitre tie' tei-i-itoi-y ; thar he knew

that some strangers had gone into Texas, and

that the most dangerous was Philip Nolan,

who, through deception, had obtained a pass-

port \\\ni\ his predecessor, Baron <le Caron-

delet; that Nolan was a hypocrite and a sacri-

legious man ; that he professed to l)e a Catholic

among Spaniards, and laughed at this re-

ligion when he was among Americans; that

it would be important to secure him and dis-

pose of him in such a manner that he might

never he heard of; that Nolan was commis-

sioned by General Wilkerson —wlio had

raised and educated him— to reconnoitre the

country, draw maps and make otfei-s to the

friendly Lidians to rebel against the Sjian-

iards.

August 8, 1800, the ci.immanding general

ordered the governor of Texas to arrest

Nolan in ca^e he i-eturned t') the province.

October following, the commander of the

post at Cloncordia, Louisian:i, inlbrmed the

comnninder at Nacogdoches that Nolan was,

under prete.xt of chasing wild llor^(s, oi'gan-

izing an expedition of thirty or forty armed

men to enter the territory id' Texas; that he

had remonstrated with the auihorities at

Natchez, Afississippi, hut he -was satisfied that

they would not discountenance the plans of

Nolan.

The commander at C(jncordia, December

18, 1800, forwarded a document from Mor-

decai Richards, who therein stated, before the

above mentioned military authority, that he

had left Natchez with Nolan and ahout

thirty-four armed Americans ai d .'-ix or seven

Spaniards; that at Nogales they crossed the

Mississippi, and that Ncdan ttdd him (Rich-

ards) that he relied on him to guide them,

wdiich he promised; tiiat tiicnce they veered

nortiiwest tiiat during their march he was

obliged to hunt for the party; that about six

miles from AVachita post, Nidan was detained

liy a party of militia-men, and Xolan sent a

letter to the commander of the said p<jst by
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the officer in coimnand of the party; that

after tlie militia- met) left, Mordecai Richards

asked Nolan the reason why they had been

stopped, when he (Nolan) had assured them

that he had a permit to go into Texas; that

Nolan then called him aside and said to him:

''You are a man on whom I rely to carry out

my plans; and for that reason I have ap-

pointed you third in command. If we succeed,

you will make your fortune. My plan is to

travel northwest, and, passing the Caddo

settlements to a certain distance, to build a

fort, to protect us from any attack. Then we
will sally forth to explore the country and its

mines, and, after obtaining a sufficient num-
ber of horses, we will proceed to Islas Negras

and Kentucky without finding any oijstacles.

There we will find many friends awaiting our

arrival, and by that time I will receive

authority to conquer the province of Texas

1 will be the general, Mr. Fero the second,

and yourself the third in command."

Mr. Richards says that he became alarmed

at this and determined to desert, although

he had a son and a nephew in tlie party. He
finally escaped, with two others, and on his

return to Natchez made the statements above

recorded.

After the above events occurred, Lieuten-

ant Mnzc[uiz was ordered to start in pursuit

of Nolan, and he left Nacogdoches with that

object in view, March 4, 1801. The following

is from Muzquiz' diary of the twenty-first of

that month: "At sunrise I marched on

Nolan's intrenchment. When about thirty

paces from it, ten men sallied from the en-

trenchment, unarmed. Among them was

Nolan, who said, in a loud voice, 'Do not

approach, because either the one or the other

will be killed.' Noticing that the men wlio

accompanied Nolan were foreigners, I or-

dered William Barr, an Irishman who had

jiiine'l my command as interpreter, to speak

to them in English, and say to them that I

had come for the purpose of arresting them,

and that I expected them to surrender in the

name of the king. Nolan had a brief conver-

sation with Barr, and the latter informed me
that Nolan and his men were determiiied to

fight.

"Nolan immediately entered his entrench-

ment, followed by his men, and I observed

that two Mexicans escaped from the rear of

said entrenchment. Soon afterward they

joined us, stating that they had brought with

them Nolan's carbine, which has handed to

me. At daybreak Nolan and his men com-

menced tiring, and continued until nine

o'clock, when Nolan was killed and his men
surrendered. They were out of ammunition.

His force was composed of fourteen Aniericans,

one Creole of Louisiana, seven Spaniards or

Mexicans, and two negro slaves. Nolan had

three men wounded and several horses killed.

His men had long beards. After the surrender I

learned tliat they had left Natchez with sup-

plies for two months, and had been in the

woods and prairies of Texas for over seven

months, living on horse-meat. Nolan's negroes

asked permission to bury their master, wliich

I granted, after causing his ears to be cut

off, in order to send them to the governor of

Texas."

Muzquiz started out on this expedition with

100 men, sixty-eight from the regular army

and the rest volunteers.

The precise spot where this little battle

took place has ever been a matter of contro-

versy, as the data are too indefinite to enable

one to be certain. Local tradition in various

])laces is very positive that it was at this, that,

or the other place. The preponderance of

opinion is that it was in the vicinity of Spring-

field or Waco.
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A list of the names of Nolan's men taken

prisoners is published in the Texas Almanac

of 1868. These men were tried hy the Span-

ish authorities as invaders of the country.

The judge ordered their release; but as Gen-

eral Salcedo, commanding the provinces, ob-

jected, their case was referred to the king of

Spain, who ordered one man out of every five

to be hung, and the remainder to serve in

prison at hard labor for ten years. As one

of the ten men convicted died, it was finally

determined by the local autliorities tliat one

man from the nine remaining would answer

the royal i-equireraent. After due ceremony

the men were required to throw dice, and tlie

lot fell upon Ephraim Blackljurn. He was

accordingly hung at Chihuahua, November

11, 1807. The others were sent to different

penal settlements in the provinces, where they

remained until 1818. It is believed that

Ellis Bean (see sketch elsewhere) returned to

the United States, and that the otiiers died in

prison.

Nolan was a scholar, especially in geogra-

phy and astronomy, and a gentleman in his

manners. He made the first map of Texas,

which he presented to the Baron deCaronde-

let on returning from his first trip to Texas.

Had he lived to see his plans carried out,

Texas, the land he loved, would have been

proud of him.

A river in north central Texas tributary to

the Brazos, is named in Nolan's lionor.

POLITICAL rllANGES.

The events just referred to had no political

significance; but the time had now arrived

—

the first decade of the present century—when

a political move began to inaugurate a dis-

turbing wave, involving the possibility of a

revolution at some future time, and this move

was the sale of Louisiana to the United States

in 1803, by the first Napoleon. When France,

in 1702, ceded this territory to Spain, in order

to prevent it falling into the hands of the

English, the western boundary line between

the Spanish and English possessions in North

America was clearly defined by the treaty

concluded in the following Fel)ruary, at Paris,

by the kings of France and Spain of one party,

and the king of England of the other party.

But in October, 1800, Spain ceded back the

territory to France in exchange for Tuscany,

with the understan<liiig that its extent should

he the same as it had Ijccu during the former

possession of it by that iiatiun.

The boundary line, however, between Lou-

isiana and Texas had never been definitely

settled, tliough Spain had always claimed that

Red river, or rather its tributary Arroyo

Hondo, was the western limit of the Fiench

possessions. This stream was about seven

miles west of Natchitoches; but for many

years a conventional line had been recognizeii

by both nations, which ran between the rivers

Mermenteau and Calcasieu, along the Arroyo

Hondo, passing between Adaes and Natchi-

toches and terminating in Red I'iver. This

line was violated by the Fieuch, who en-

croached toward the Sabine i-iver.

Ui)on the cession of Louisiana to the United

States, the question of boundary line was

raised. Our Government, even at that early

date, began to claim all the country east of

the Rio Grande. Several propositions of

compromise were made and all rejected, and

Texas began to be considered disputed ground.

Meanwhile adventurous Americans continued

to push their way into this coveted region,

and Spain continued her old-timeinhospitable

policy. By 1806 she had 1,500 soldiers in

Texas to withstand the American aggression.

The famous and infamous scheme of Aaron
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Burr at this time to set u|) an independent

government somewhere in tlie Southwest,

had also an agojravatirg tendency in the com-

plication of civil affairs between the two gov-

ernments, aTid served to impel Spain and

iVlexico to adopt more stringent hostile meas-

ures by way of resistance. After some ex-

change of correspondence, General James

Wilkinson, on tlie part of the United States,

arrived at tiie Sabine river with a command

of soldiers, and succeeded by a short bloodless

campaign in establisliing that river as tbe tem-

porary boundary line between the nations,

and soon returtied to Xew Orleans to resume

operations against tlie contemplated move-

ments of Aaron Burr.

A period of calm followed the last ti-ans-

actioii, more thoroughly established by the

diversion of public attention to war in

Europe. Agriculture would have made more

rapid progress in Texas iiad there not been

the suspicions of unwelcome that naturally

lingered in the minds of the immigrants.

An unforeseen evil, however, arose out of the

late compact. The neutral territory soon

became the asylum of a large number of des-

peradoes and marauders, who organized

themselves into a community under a system

similar to that of the old buccaneers, and

they preyed upon all who came in their way.

Their bravery and audacity were unsur-

passed, and their fidelity to each other w-as

inflexible. Traders were convoyed across the

territory of these outlaws by military escorts,

which, however, were frequently attacked. The

Spanish authorities made every effort to eject

them, and twice the United States authorities

drove them off and burned their houses; but

these measures failed to suppress thera.

In 1810 Cordero, the Governor of Texas,

was promoted to the governorship '.f the

more populous province of Coahuila, and in

his place as Governor of Texas Manuel de

Salcedo was appointed. In September ot

that year Hidalgo raised the standard of in-

dependence, and, during the long bloody

struggle which followed, the province of

Texas was made the scene of deeds as horri-

fying as Hidalgo's massacre of his prisoners

and Calleja's atrocities at Guanajuato.

In January, 1811, Juan Biutista Casas, a

captain of the militia, took forcible posses-

sion of the Texan government by seizing the

governor and other leading officers, and pro-

claiming himself governor, at the same time

publicly advocating the cause of Hidalgo;

but lie soon disgusted many of the revolu-

tionary party (his own) by his despotic and

disorderly administration, and Juan Manuel

Zarabrano conceived the idea of restoring

the old order of things. Concealing his real

intention, he hoodwinked those of the dis-

satisfied whom he approached on the matter,

by giving them to understand that his only

object was to depose Casas and correct the

disorders of government. He was, more-

over, favored in his designs by the opportune

arrival of the unfortunate Aldama, who, with

a large amount of bullion, was proceeding to

the United States as envoy of the Independ-

ents, there to solicit aid in arms and men.

Zambrano cunningly caused the report to be

spread among the lower orders that Aldama

was an emissary of Napoleon,—a statement

more readily Ijelieved on account of his uni-

form being sin)ilar to that of a French aid-

de-camp. Nothing aroused the indignation

of the common people more than the idea of

their being surrendered to the French. By

casting the gloomy shadow of that danger

over the minds of his Indians, Hidalgo had

lately caused the Grito de Dolores to be

)-aised and rung througli the land; and now

this wily priest used the same guile in Texas
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advance tlie royulist cause. Tims tlio

populace ami many in tjp^ ranks of tlu' ixno-

lutionists in San Aiitiniiii, ami man)' inside

the barracks, were unwittinirly on his sid(^

Durinoj the niglit of Mai-ch 1. with only

five of those compromised to sunnoi't him,

Zainbrano sallied forth from his house and

raised the signal cry. Fosses-ion was im-

mediately obtaitied of the harra.-ks. and be-

fore niorning dawned C'asas was a prisoner,

and Aldama confined under ouaid in his

loi!ging. Z:tnilirano and his party imw pro-

ceeded with caution; nor did tiiey piema-

tiirely let their I'eal design he kiwiwn. A
Sjovernino; council of eleven voting members,

with Zambrano as president, was elected by

the ]:)rincipal inhabitants of San Antonio

and vicinity, and measures adopted to secure

the province without creatinj;- ahiini. A
force of 500 reliable men was phiced in

marching order, to be ready for any emer-

rency, and commissioners were sent out to

solicit aid. Success attended this inti'i;,nie.

and in a short time the viceregal government

was again firmly established in Te.\a?. One
writer, in a ]>rivate letter, mentions that two

commissioners were sent to the Uiuted States

Government to offer Texas to the Union, but

the commissioners failed to reach their desti-

nation.

During the very next year (1812), how-

ever, an expedition organized by a young

officer in the Uiuted States Army, in con-

junction with a Mexican refugee, almost

succeeded in annihilating the royalist pnwer

in Texas. Tiiis Mexican refugee, liy the way,

was a great charactei'. It was ileiaiardo

Gutierrez de Lara, a wealthy resident of

Mexico, who had joined himself to the cause

of the revolutionists, and was commis^ioned

by them to visit Washington to obtain aid

and sympathy, but hia credentials were not

recognized iiy our Government. Jieino- a

fervent patriot, however, he went to New-

Orleans and began to organize an ex]iedition

for tiie invasion of Texas, which scheme was

facilitated by his former commercial relations

with that city. Augustus Magee, who had

been stationed (m the JSIatchitoches to break

np gangs of outlaws on the neutral ground,

eidisted some of these same outlaws and ]iro-

ceeiled to New Orleans, where he elleeted an

alliance with Gutieirez, giving him the nomi-

nal command, so that the . ^Mexicans would

believe the invasion was headed by i.nie ot

their own countrymen.

During the summer the inva-ion actually

took place, with great success and little lo.-s

of blood. l!y autumn there were 800 men,

with Mngee as colonel, though actually the

commander-in-chief. (TO\ernor Salee<lo of

course resisted them, ami laid them siege at

one place for f<jur mon-lis; l)ut they suc-

ceeded in gaining other vict(n'ie-, ami cap-

turing even S m Antoino, the cajiital, on

April 1, 1S18. A provisional govei-nment

was formed, consisting of a council of thir-

teen members electeii by a populai' \ote,

Gutierrez being ap|)(.)inted gene; nlisi-inio and

governor. Two of tlie-e menibeis were

Ainerieans. The prisemers, seveiitten in

numlier, were all condemned todt-atli; and,

as their public condemnation and execution

of sentence might be too exasperating to the

Americans, they were secretly butchered at

night, ill the bed of a stream, April 51 The

matter, however, soon leaked out, and tridy

enough the Americans on the nenti'al ground

lost their enthusiasm for the new govern-

ment, and Gutierrez was arraigned before a

trilninal and deposed. The Americans, be-

ing gi'catly reduced in nundjers, abandoned

themselves to indolence, but were soon

aroused by the news of the approach of an-
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Other army, under the command of Culuuel

Ignacio Elizondo, the renegade who had be-

trayed Hidalgo. Gutierrez was reinstated in

command for the emergency, and the inva-

sion repulsed. Gutierrez was again deposed,

mainly by tlie influence of the American

element. Factions, attempts at revolution

and counter-revolution, and accompanying

skirmishes, etc., continued to be the order of

the day, Spaniard-like, or rather Mexican

-

like, until by the spring of 1814 victory was

established by the royalists with some degree

of permanency, and another " lull " or period

of peace followed; bat the condition of Texas

was deplorable, on account of the devastations

of the many little armies, and desperadoes,who

took unusual advantage of the unsettled state

of affairs in such times, and the general un-

certainty that always attends such a barbar-

ous state of public affairs. Many of the

inhabitants had fled and taken refuge in

other parts of the world, their crops were

destroyed, cattle carried off and their houses

burned. The spirit of insurrection was sup-

pressed, or perhaps more strictly expressed,

had " eaten up its own substance," so that for

years the public had the opportunity to settle

itself to more peaceable and profitable pur-

suits. But little, however, was done, or

would have been done, until a new ' race

"

began again to take the field.

In addition to those already named, the

men who most prominently figured in the

public affairs of Texas during the above

period were Toledo, Arredondo, Ferry, Tay-

lor, Bullard, Cayetano Quintero, etc.

Sympathy for the oppressed in this region

spread meanwhile throughout the United

States, and attempts at further revolutionary

measures were made in various plat-es within

our domain. Vigilance was exercised by our

goveniiueut to prevent llie oigauizatioa of

armies against Mexico, and to maintain

neutral ground.

Conspicuons among these sympathizers

with the patriots in Mexico was Colonel

Ferry, wlio proclaimed in the New Orleans

papers in 1815 that an expedition was in

preparation to invade Texas; that 1,000 men

were ready to engage in the enterprise; and

that the undertaking was a worthy one, in

respect to both honor and profit. Fresident

Madison prohibited Ferry's movement, or

anything like it; and during the same year

several men were indicted in the United

States District Court for \-iolating the neu-

trality laws. Perry, however, eluded the

vigilance of our Government, and succeeded

in making his way beyond the Sabine with a

small body of men. Jose Manuel de Herrera,

who had been appointed minister to tjie

United States by Morelos, and was at the

time residing in JSTew Orleans, conceived the

idea of establishing, in connection witli

Ferry's movements, a system of privateering

from Galveston harbor. He established a

complete system of State government, with

headquarters at Matagorda, in 1816, and was

supported with such a large force of revolu-

tionists as to again intimidate the Mexican

government. Frospect for a successful rev-

olution seemed brighter than ever; Aury,

who was commodore of the fleet, at length

began to differ from the policy of Ferry, of

the land forces, and amid other jealousies

the cause of tlie revolutionists was again

much weakened, and Ferry was soon com-

pelled to flee back toward the United States

with oidy about forty men, and, after several

repulses of the more numerous band of Mex-

icans, were finally compelled either to sur-

render or be put to death—which latter
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alternative they indeed chose, Perry blowing

out liis own brains with a pistol!

Comniudore Aury continueil to prey n])on

the Spanish trade, with some success, making

his headipuirters iVir about two months in

Matagorda bay, and then he went to Florida.

THE " PIRATE OF THE GULF."

At this time Jean Lalitte, a noted character

from France, was established at the little is-

land of Bai-rataria, about sixty miles west of

the delta of the Mississippi, engaged as a

smuggler and probably as pirate. He was

ioined by a crowd of roughs, and the goods

they seized found ready sale iu New Orleans.

Governor Claiborne, of Louisiana, seeing

the demoralizing effect of this "trade" upon

his favorite city— tor many large houses

there were in collusion with the marauders

—

issued a proclamation ordering these free-

booters to disperse; but as this had no effect,

he placed a r vai-d of .^500 on the head of

l.afitte, wliica tlie latter trea'ed with such

contempt as to offer thirty times the amount

for the governor's head. Claiborne then

tried force, and ai^'ain was unsuccessful. La-

fitte surrounded I be troops sent against him,

and dismissed them loaded with presents.

This state of affiiirs being reported to Pres

ident Madison, Commodore Patterson, of the

United States Navy, was ordered to destroy

this hornet's nest, and in June, 1814, he ar-

rived before Barrataria with gunboats and

the schooner Caroline. The pirates, in seven

line armed cruisers and a fehicr,/. inanneil

by nearly a thousand men, at lirst made a

show of resistance; but, tiiuilly abaiiilonin^'

their vessels, they made for the land ami dis-

persed among the swamps. Patterson then

took tlie snri'endered vessels and all the spoils

of Larrataria to New Oi-leans.

Lalitte, the - Pirate of the <iulf," was still

at lai-ge, however, anil the i;im in dly return-

ing men again resu'iied their old nefarious

tratKc. About this time, war e.\i^til)g be-

tween tlie United States an 1 (-treat Hritain,

the latter government appi-oached l.atitfe

wdth large offers of position and money if he

would assist in their cause; hut he asked

time to consider, and in this time he entered

into correspondence with (T(>\ernor (Jlai-

borne, by which it was linally agreed that

the governor would not further moliist him

if he would espouse the cause of the United

States; and, sure enough, at the battle of

New Orleans, he rendereil such signal service

that President Madison pardoned him of his

former offences against our govern m-nit.

During the next two years Lahtte's move-

ments were not conspicuous; but bis fol-

lowers, to the number of about 1.000, joined

a politico-piratical government at Galveston

island, who, for security, swore allegiance to

the Mexican government. In con.--i(|uence

Galveston became naturally the asylum of

refugees from justice and desperadoes of

every nationality. Their depredations on the

gulf were carried on to such an extent that

Spanish commerce was aliiKjst swept from

the sea, and even the vessels of other nations

suffered at their hands. The United States

would have broken up this nest also had it

not lieen for the ojiposition of the Spanish

minister, Onis. The l)oundary (question liad

not yet been settleil, and it was feared that

if our government i-.-ed the buccaneers

from Galveston by armed force it would re-

tain possession of the island. Thus for years

the "Pirate of the Gulf" remained un-

molested. On the site where the city of

Galveston now stands he erected a fort and

built himself a house, around wliieli numer-

ous other edifices sprung up, forming a
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busy settlement, wliich he named Cainpeachy.

Octolier 'J, 1819, this point was declared a

port of entry by the republic of Texas, wliich

had lately been proclaimed as such bj the

letders of another expixlition into the conn-

try, and Lafitte was made governor of the

place. This cnrious man eoon afterward

hancred a refngee from jnstice, in satisfaction

of the United States authorities, and soon

after that again indorsed another man—one

of his own party— for committing the crime

of seizing jjroperty fiom a suliject of our

Government; and for the latter the Govern-

ment sent an expedition against him, to

break np the Galveston establishment, fear-

less of war with the Mexican government.

Aware of the determitiation of the Govern-

ment at Washington, Lafitte destroyed his

fortifications, paid oif his men, and sailed

away forever from the shores of Texas. He
ever maintained that lie made war only on

Spanish vessels. According to one account,

he gave a sketch of himself in the following

terms:

At eighteen years of age he was a merchant

at Santo Domingo. Having become rich, he

wound up his affairs, bouglit a ship and

freighted her with a valuable cargo, including

a large amount of specie. He set sail for

Europe, with his wife, was captured when a

week out at sea, by a Spanish man-of-war,

and robbed of everything he possessed. The

Spanish captain had the inhumanity to set

him and the crew ashore on a barren sand

key, with provisions for a few days only.

They were taken off by an American schooner

and landed at New Orleans, where his wife

died a few days afterward from fever, con-

tracted from hardship and exposure. In des-

peration, he joined some daring fellows, and

they declared eternal vengeance against Spain.

"For fifteen years," said he, "I have carried

on a war against Spain. So long as 1 live I

am at war against Sp-iin, but with no other

nation. I am at peace with all the world ex-

cept Spain. Altlioiigh they call me a pirate,

I am not guilty of attacking any vessel of the

English or French."

The above sounds very much like a piece

of fiction, wiiich atiy pirate might conjure up

to justify his nefarious career. Lafitte is de-

scribed as a stout, rather gentlemanly person-

age, about five feet and ten inches in height,

dressed very simply in a foraging cap and

blue frock of a most villainous fit; his com-

plexion, like that of most Creoles, olive; his

countenance full, mild and rather impressive;

his eyes small and black, which fiashed in

animated conversation like those of an ugly

customer. His demeanor was courteous. He
was educated and gifted with considerable

talent for conversation. He continued to

cruise on the Spanish main for several years.

Occasionally he visited Sisal and the island

of Margarita, near the mouth of the Orinoco,

and finally died at Dilam, in Yucatan, and

was buried there.

POLITICAL CUANGES CONTINUKD.

After the fall of Napoleon, two refugees

from France, Generals Lallemand and Ri-

ganlt, concluded to try Texas as a place of

residence, although they received no reply

to their request for a permission to do so from

the Spanish court. In March, 1818, Lalle-

mand, with 120 settlers, sailed from New
Orleans, landed at Galveston bay and selected

a spot on the Trinity river about twelve miles

above its mouth, and began to fortify the

post. These colonists issued a proclamation

that they had settled there to remain, earn-

ino- their livelihood by the peaceable pursuits

of agriculture and the chase, and would de-
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fend themselves by force, if necessary, aci;;iinst

any invading party; but professional soldiers

iiialve poor atrrienltnrists. Tlie lirst season

ilieir crops were meager on account of the

dnjutii, and they maintained themselves for

a time by the products of the cluise. Wiiile

iluis weakened, a force was sent against them

Mexico, wliich they could not resist, and

. . liemand returned to the United States,

while the rest of the colonists scattered, a

i^rieat part of them pruhaidy to Barrataria, at

tliattime controlled l>y the notorious Lafitte.

Old interniitioiial (questions beino; now re-

vived as to the ovvnersliip of theFloridas and

the boundaries of the Louisiana Territory,

• lany prupositions and counter propositions

were made and refused, with the final result,

February 22, 1819, in the form of a treaty

signed by the Sparish minister Onis, and the

American Secretary of State, by which the

Floridas were ceded to the United States and

Texas permitted to remain in the hands of

Spain. The boundary line between the

United States and the Spanish possessions

was defined as follows: Beginning at the

mouth of the Sabine river, continue north

along the western bank of that river to lati-

tude 32°; thence by a line due north to the

degi'ee of latitude where it strikes Red river;

then following the course of that river, west-

ward to longitude 23° west from Washing-

ion; crossing said river, run by a line due

north to the Arkansas, following the south-

evn bank of that river to its source in latitude

42° north, and theuce by that parallel to the

I'acitic.

The kino- of Spain, however, faileil to ratify

the treaty within the six m )nths prescril)ed,

and when he did ratify it, (Jctober 21, 1S20,

the controversy was renewed, tlie United

States being strcingly disinclined to recognize

the late convention. From tlie tirst tlie treaty

had caused wide-spreid dis .afisf:u!tion, ami a

strong party maintained that vahiable terri-

tory had been given away by tho American

government for a very inferior one, while a

fundamental principle of tlie United States

was violated in ceding a.vay territory of any

kind under any circumstaiu-es; but after a

year or two of discussion the United States

Congress advised the President to ratify the

treaty, and accordingly, February 2S, 1821,

John Qiiincy Adams informed the Spanish

envoy that President Monroe had accepted

the ratification.

In natural connection with the foregoing,

the angry feeling, aroused by the treaty, was

exhibited in a practical manner at Natchez,

Mississippi, by another atteni[)t to oi-ganize

an expedition for the purpose of revolution-

izing Texas. James Long was appointed

leader of the enterprise, and in June he

started with great enthusiasm for Nacogdo-

ches, accompanied by about seventy-five men,

which number was rapidly increased. Soon

after arriving at that jibice he could muster

over 300 men, among them iH'iiuii-do Gutier-

rez and Samuel Davenport. He immedi

ately proceeded to establish a civil govern-

ment, under the control of a supi'eme council,

of which he was chosen pre?ident. June 23

this council declared the provinci' of Texas a

free and independent repulilic, and it pro-

ceeded to enact laws for the government of

the same and providing for revenue by the

sale of public lands. Various agjiicies were

established, at different points, for mercan-

tile and governmental bii.^iuc.-..-.

For aid. Long left Cook in command at

Nacogdoches while he histened on to Gal-

veston to enlist the sympathy and assistance

of Laiicte, who at that time was in the height

of his glory there; but the wily Fre ichman

told liiin that it ever had beeu useless to re-
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sist Mexico by land without a much larger

force tlian had ever been coHected for the

piirpose. On the way to Galveston Lojig

heard through Indian channels that a Mexi-

can force, 700 strong, under Colonel I^nacio

Perez, was rapidly on his track, at Cochattee,

and at once sent orders to Cook immediately

to concentrate his outlying detachments at

that place. Of all the expeditions to Texas,

not one experienced a more speedy collapse

or swifter ruin than that of Long's. The

posts or "agencies" spoken of were suddenly

destroyed and the occupants killed or dis-

persed.

Long retired to New Orleans, where he

made the acquaintance of the Mexican pa-

triots, Milam and Trespalacios. The next

spring, 1821, still another "expedition " was

formed against the Mexican government in

Texas, with these men as leaders; but they,

too, were soon squelched. The next year,

1822, Long was killed in a private en-

counter.

Of course, at this time the condition was

deplorable, as the outlook for permanent

peace was absolutely fori>idding. After the

expulsion of Long in 1819, every intruder

who had settled in the country was driven

off, his buildings destroyed and his cattle

driven away. Tiie populated districts alto-

getiier contained no more than 4,000 civil-

ized beings. Agriculture was almost entirely

neglected, and provisions were so scarce, even

in San Antonio, as to be a subject of fre-

quent report by Governor Martinez to the

commandant general at Saltillo. The north-

eastern borders became the asylum of crimi-

nals and the abode of bands of armed despe-

radoes engaged in smuggling. Lafitte's

piratical establishment had its emissaries

about the country, who drove Africans

through the land with impunity to New

Oileans, wiiere they were sold; and savage

Indians, like the Comancbes, were hovering

around almost every white settlement. This

was the darkest hour that Texas ever saw.

A panoramic review of the two decades

just treated is thus presented by H. H. Ban-

croft, the great Pacific coast historian:

"If the reader will glance back at the his-

tory of Texas, he will find that no advance

in the colonization of that fertile country

was made during the period of Spanish dom-

ination. The reason of this, apart from the

exclusion of foreigners, lay mainly in the

aversion of the Spanish Creoles to agriculture,

and the dangers to which settlers were ex-

posed. Enterprise in ' New Spain' was chiefly

directed to the development of mines, while

the cultivation of the soil was performed for

the most part by the passive Indians. In

Texas, an essentially agricultural province,

the conditions were reversed. There were

no mines to be developed, nor were there

peaceable natives who could be made to till

the ground. It therefore offered no induce-

ments to Spanish-Americans to migrate from

safe and settled districts to a remote region,

where a few ill-garrisoned presidios could

offer little or no protection to the cultivator

against the stealthy attacks of hostile Indians.

Thus the colonization of Texas was confined

to the establishment of a few settlers in the

immediate vicinity of these military posts.

Only two of these, San Antonio de Bejar and

La Bahia del Espiritu Santo, developed into

towns of any considerable importance. Later

attempts of Spain to colonize the country at

the beginning of the present century met

with no success. The undertaking projected

by the Spanish government and placed under

the direction of General Grimarest failed of

accomplishment on account of the breaking

out of hostilities between Spain and England;
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nor did other tettlers who were introduced

into Texas about tliis time effect any expan-

sion of tlie community. It remained for

peaceai)le immigrants from tlie United States

to accomplish a work of projjress which Spain

had proved liei-self ineomp'.-tent to perform,

and wliicli had Iteen beyond achievement by

force of arms on tlie part of adventurers.

"I have ali-eady related how anxious Spain

was to people T< xas immediately after the

purcliase of Louisiana by the United States,

and si) protect herself against encroachments

by occupancy of the country. Her inten-

tions, howevei', were frustrated by the dread-

ful wars, in which she soon became engaged,

and the revolutiotis which broke out in her

colonies. In the emergencies to which she

was reduced she relaxed her exclusive policy,

and official proclamations were publislied in-

viting colonists of all clashes and nationalities

to settle in her American dominions. The

treaty of amity of February 22, 1819, having

cuiitiriiied her in the possession of Texas,

Spain telt herself in a position to remove the

exclusion of Anglo-Americans as colonists in

her tei'ritory, which hitherto had been insisted

on in all colonization schemes. At the same

time the royalist power seemed to be firmly

1 established in Mexico, the revolution hav-

ing been well nigh suppressed and the pacif-

ication of the country almost consummated.

It was reasonable, therefore, to suppose that

the Spanisli government would give satisfac-

tory assurances to Anglo-Americans who
mi<j;ht wish to obtain in a legal manner grants

of land in Texas."

THE AUSTINS.

The first Amei'ican who availed himself of

this new opportunity was Moses Austin. This

man was born in Durham, Connecticut, about

17G4. At the age of twenty he married

Maria Brown in Pluladelphia, and soon after-

ward established a commercial house in Rich

mond, Virginia, in partnership with iiis broth-

er. Step] e:i, who was at the head of a larg.;

importing business in Piiiladelpliia. The two

brothers a few years later |)iircliased conjointly

a lead mine in Virginia, ami ran it for a time.

Adventurous sp-.'cidatioii brought them re-

verses, and Moses Austin, a man of persever-

ance and enterprise, obtained in 17i^7 a grant

from Baron de Carondeiet, governor-general

of Louisiana, conferring upon him a le;igue

of land in ea-tern Missouri, wliere he m.ide

the fir^t settle nent as the nucleus of Waoli-

ington county, that State, and where he won

by his upright conduct the a '..I'ration of all

the immigrants. But the very qtialities

which gained for him the affection of all who

knew him occasioned another reverse of for-

tune. He had become a large stockholder in

tlie Bank of St. Louis, and wiien in 181S hat

institution went to laiin xYustin surremiered

the whole of his property for the benefit ot'

his creditors. Although now in his tifty-tilth

year, he conceived the bold idea of establish-

ing an extensive colony in Texas. In this

he was not moved i)y the reckless s])irit of

adventure tluit had characterized former

attempts of the kind. His intention from

the first was to proceed legally. Accordingly

he made the long journey to San Antonio de

Bejar, arriving in the first part of December,

1820, and made his application to the author-

ities. At first he met only with rebuff and

disappointment. Although in 17'JU he had

become a naturalized suliject of Mexico in

upper Louisiana, he had failed to provide

himself with a passport before starting on his

journey, and wdien he presente I himself be-

fore thegovei'noi' he was peremptorily ordered

to leave the province imine liately. In bitter-
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nes8 of heart he left the governor's liouse to

make preparations for his departure, hut on

crossing the plaza he met Baron de I3a=trop,

an alcalde and a native of Prussia, whose

acquaintance he had made many years betcjre.

In his younger days Bastrop was a soldier of

fortune under Frederick the Gi'eat. He after-

ward entered the service of the king of Spain,

who sent him on a special mission to Mexico.

"While Louisiana was under the dominion of

Spain he obtained a grant of thirty miles

square between the Mississippi atid Red

rivers, 400,000 acres of which he ceded to

Aaron Burr, on which the latter intended to

plant a colony as a nucleus for liis meditated

expedition against Mexico. When Louisiana

was re-ceded to France, Bastrop became a

citizen of San Antonio de Bejar, where he

was appointed alcalde and afterward land

commissioner, and in 1827 he represented

Texas in the legislature of Coahuila and Texas.

He died in 1828 or 1829.

On meeting Austin, as before stated, he in-

terested himself in his undertaking, and by

his influence had a second interview with

Governor Martinez, who, after some delibera-

tion, forwarded Austin's memorial to Arre-

dondo, the commandant-general of tlie eastern

internal provinces, with a strong recommend-

ation in its favor from the local authorities of

the province.

While his case was pending, he started on

the long journey back to his Missouri home,

in January, 1821, and suffered untold hard-

ships. He was frequently obliged to cross

swollen streams by either swimming or raft-

ing, and to suffer a great deal from hunger.

Indeed, the exposures of the journey Iiroke

down his healtb, and he died at his home

June 10th following, in his fifty-seventli year.

On dying he left an arrangcmtnt with his

sou, Stephen Fuller Austin, then in New Or-

leans, to prosecute the enterprise he had be-

gun in Texas. From 1821 to 1824 there

were no less than four different forms of gov-

eininent in Texas, and of course but little was

ilone by way of settlement. January 17,

1821, however, Austin's memorial was

granteJ, giving liim permission to introduce

300 families into Texas. In energy and per-

severance the son was equal to his father, and

liK arrived at San Antonio with seventeen

companions, and reeeivel po mission from

the government to explore tlie country on the

Colora'lo river and select an advantageous po-

sition. He also examined the country along

the Brazos river. Being convinced of the

fertility of the land and healthfnlness of the

climate, he returned to Louisiana and pub-

lished the particulars of the scheme. Each

head of a family was to receive 640 acres,

320 acres in addition for the wife should there

be tme, 100 acres additional for each child,

and eighty acres in addition for each slave.

p]ach single man also would receive a grant

ijf 040 a-jros. The conditions imposed upon

the settlers were tiiat they shoull be Catho-

lics, or agree to become so, before entering

the territory; that they should be provided

with credentials of good character and habits;

should take the oath to be obedient in all

things to the government; to take up arms

in defense against all enemies; to be faithful

to the kino-; and to observe the political con-

stitution of the Spanish monarchy. Ou the

part of the colony itself, each settler was to

pay 12^ cents per aci'e for his land to defray

expenses, except tliat Austin took it upon

himself to pay for all the surviving, securing

of titles, etc. The money was to be paid in

instalments after receipt of title. A portion

of the fund was also designed tor purposes of

government, defense against hostile Indian-,

and to furnish supplies to poor immigrants.
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THE AUSTIN COLONY.

The first iiimiiyrants of tlie Austin colony

ivriived in Deceiiiber, 1S21, settling on tlie

Iji'azos ri\'erat the lialiia crossincr, mainly in

what is now Austin county; hut many ditK-

c'ultit'S and liai-d-hi|js were encunntered.

.ShipiiH'nts of su|i|)lies tivuu New Orleans

faileil to reach tlifui, and they had to sul)sist

too much on the products of the chase; and

this was dan^|•r(JUS on account of the hostile

Indians.

During the spring of 1822 Austin went to

San Antonio to repi>rt progress, and there

learned for the tiist time that under the

change in political affairs he would have to

ohtain from the Mexican congress a confirm-

ation of the ijrant conceded to liis fatlier by

the Spanish L'ovei-nment, and receive special

instructions relative to the distribution of land

and other details connected with the grant.

This was a sore disapointment. lie would

have to travel 1,200 miles by land on roads

infested by banditti ani.l deserters, and he was

ill prejiared for such a journey. Neverthe-

less, in ragged clothes and a blanket, he dis-

guised himself as a poor traveler going to

iMexico to petition for compensation for serv-

ices in the I'evolution, and unflinchingly

started out on the long an^l perilous journey.

Wilde on his way to the city of Mexico,

with but two persons in company, arriving

at San Anlonio, he (Austin) was told that it

was dangerous to proct'ed without an escort,

for a wai- p:irty of Comanches was abroad,

killiucr every uupi-otected pei'son who came

in their way; that some individuals liad been

murdered by them the day before; and that

he, with so much baggage, being a valuable

prize, could not piis-inly hope to escape.

Finding, however, no opp 'rtunity of obtain-

ing an escort, and the business of llie colony I

requiring his presence in the metropolis, he

resolved at all h.izards to proceed on his

journey.

They traveleil the first day unmolested,

but on the morning of the second day, feeling

sonu'what indi-posi'd, Mr. Austin undertook

to pre[!,-ii-e some colfi'(\ There were no ac-

coniniodations on the road, and it was neces-

sary to carry provi»ions on a pick horse, and

cook by the wayside. II is comp luions wai'ued

\\\n\ that if Inilians were near they woidd be

attracted by the smoke. He fialtcred him-

self, however, that by seie-tiug a sheltered

place and makini,' little smoke, it would be

impossible for them to discern it. Besides,

his craving for the coffee was so great, he

being afflicted with a bad headac^ie, he in-

sisted that he must ha\e it at all risks. They

were upon an open ]il.iin,and ciuld see many
miles around. At the niome it no liviuf

creature was in view but themseive-i.

The men in compuiy went to seek the

horses, which had been hopple 1 the night lie-

fore and let loose to teed. The colonel re-

tired to a little ravine to enjoy his coiTee. It

was boiled, and in the act of putting the re-

freshing beverage to his anxious lips, he heard

a sound like the trampling of many horses.

Raising his head, with the colfee yet untasted,

he beheld in the distance fifty mounted Uoin-

anches, with their spears glittering in tlie

mornino- sun, dashing;' tcnvard hiui at fiill

siieed. As the coin inn advanced it divided,

according to the practice pi'eviously described,

into two semi-circles, aiuJ in an instant he

was surrounded. (Quicker than thought he

sprancr to his loade 1 rifle, luit as his hand

grasped it he felt that resistance by one

against a host was vain.

The plunder commenced. Every article

of the little encampment, with the saddle-

bags, which be stood upon to protect if possi-
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ble, was greedily seized. Aui^tin's presence

of mind, liowever, did not forsake him. He

calmly meditaterl for a moment what cuiirse

to pursue. AfSi ra i.? great composure, he

went lip to the chief, and, addressing him in

Spanish and the few Indian words he knew,

declared himself to be an American, and de-

manded wlietlier their nation was at war with

the Americans. "No," was the reply. "Do
you like the Americans?" "Yes; they are

our friends." " Where do you get your spear-

heads, your blankets," etc., naming all their

foreign articles one by one. "Get them i'rom

our friends, the Americans." "Well, do you

think if you were passing throngh their

nation, as I am passing through yonrs, they

would rob you as you have robbed me'i"

The chief reflected a little and replied, " No;

it would not be right." The chief then com-

manded his men to restore all the a/tic'es

taken. Every article came back with the

same dispatch with which it had disappeared,

except the saddlebags. These, which con-

tained all his money, were indispensable to

the further prosecution of his journey. No
one could tell anything of the saddlebags.

Almost in despair of ever seeing them again,

he observed in a thicket, at a little distance,

a squaw, one of the trumpeters, kicking and

belaboring her horse to make him move off,

while the sagacious beast would not stir a

step from the troop. The colonel instantly

pursued the female robber, and found his

saddlebags neatly concealed under the saddle-

blanket and herself. The whole squadron

then moved oflP, and were seen no more.

A little circumstance connected with the

above affair is worth mentioning. A Spanish

grammar, which the colonel cacrie 1 suspended

at the saddle-bow, that he might study it as

he rode along, was missing. This book was

afterward found among the Indians by some

traders, and as it had the owner's name on it

a report spi-ea^l abroad that the colonel had

beei killed by the Comanches. This report

ro:iched the eai-s of his anxious mother and

sister in Missouri, and it was many months

before they learned that he had survived the

dreary pilgrimage.

Mr. Au-tin reached the capital in safety,

April 2'J, 1822, but on account of constant

chimires in the government and the belief

that a new law would at length have to be

ado|»ted, it was not until the next January

that his claim was recognized. But even

then, before he left the capital, another

change in the government was made, and he

had to wait about three months longer for

new arrangements. On his return to Mon-

terey he had to get further instructions from

the commandant general and the provincial

"deputation." He was informed that he

had full powers for the administration of

justice in his colony, he, in the military

aspect, I'auking as lieutenant-colonel. He

could make war on the Indian tribes in his

vieinitv who molested his colony, could in-

troduce supplies by the harbor of Galveston,

etc. He was to vender an account of his

acts to the governor of Texas, and be subject

to him. Bastrop was empowered to survey

the lands and give title. The name San

Felipe de Austin was given to the capital of

the naw colony.

When Austin arrived at the settlement he

found it aim ist abandoned, in consequence of

his long detention in Mexico, but the news of

his return and the success of his undertaking

attracted settlers in such numbers that by

1824 the stiimlateil 300 families had arrived,

and they then began a prosperous career.

Altlioiio-I), however, Austin was exact in his

administration of justice and extravagantly

benevolent to tiie needy, there were many in
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the colony disposed to complain and make

trouble. In the United States and Knrnpo

tlie impression began to prevail that Austin's

early colonists were in oi-i-at part fnij;itives

from justice; but he maintained, with every

show of fact and reason, that his cnldiiy was

as moral as any community in the States.

The limits of the county were uruieiined by

the law, and the immig-raiits were allowed to

settle at various distances from the center ac-

cording to their own free will. In response

to Austin's jietition, the goverinnent al-

lowed him to introdue;' 50IJ more families to

locate upon the unocriipied lands lying be-

tween the tracts already occupied by his

colonists.

Mr. Austin at one time sent a newcomer

to Texas from San Felipe to the Colorado to

take the census of the families in that part of

his colony. The duty being performed, the

messenger returned, and the following con-

versation occurred:

Austin.—"Well, Mr. , how do yon

like that part of the country?"

Newconiei'.—"I like the country much;

but I wouldn't li\'o in such a community if

you would give it all to me."'

Austin.—" Why, didn't they treat you

well?"

Newcomer.—"Yes, indeed; never was bet-

ter treated."

Austin.—"Tell me about it."

Newcomer.—"Well, general, to give you a

sample of the people living up theie. I went

to a log cabin, wdiere I found only a lady at

home. I asked her who live 1 there. She

said, 'Me and the old man.' 1 told her I hail

Come to take the census. She told me to take

it. I said to her, 'Have yon any children?'

She replied, 'Yes; lots on 'em.' 'Please give

their names, madam.' ' Well, thar's Isaiah,

and Bill, and Tom, and Jake, and Ed, and John

and Bud, and , oh, yes! I'd like to forgot

Joe, he's gone so miieh." These being duly

noted, with ages, la'^kel, 'Have you no

gilds?' ' No, sir,' repliel she, em[ihatieally ;

'boys is troidde enough; but arter a while

they kin take care of themselves; but gals I-

always trouble, and laner kin take eare of

themselves. ' General, tliose p-'0])le are too

rough to live uitli."

Austin.—" AVell, Mr. , those are ex-

actly the people we want for the pioneers on

our frontier. They are hardy, h(Uiet-t and

l>rave. They are not your kid-glove so; t. i\>

the settlement becomes denser, they « ill .-trike

farther out upon the boi-ders. I wish we ha 1

ujore of tliem.''

The following anecdote, in regard to me:n-

hers of the colony, illustrates the ur,i\-er.-al

tendency of retaliatory mea-ures to increas

in gravity far beyond reason. In rebruaiy.

18-tl, a pig belonging to Mr. Ihilloek, an

Austin landlord, found his way into tin,' stable

of M. de Saligny, the French eliarge, aii<l a e

some of the corn. For this <dl'eii>e a ser\ant

of the Frenchman slew the little animal, and

in return for this the irate l.mdh'i-d horse-

whipped tlie servant. Thereupoti Saligny

complained, and Bullock was arrested and

bound over to the next term of court. After-

ward the landlord ordered the envoy oil' his

premises. These indignities to French honor

were not to be passed unnoticed by, and the

Texas government, failing to give satisfac-

tion, the French minister abandoned his post.

A conciliatory letter fr(.m l're>ide:it lliniston

sub.-eijuently healed the bre.-ieli and brought

the testy Frenchman baek. ()ei'asion8 as

trirting as this have, in the history of tnan,

been the initial j)oint of a .-er;e.> oi acts which

terminated in war.

'•The charaeter of' Leather-sti.ieking." " says

Mrs. Holley, '-is not uucoinmon in Te.xas.
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Many persons employ an imlividual in the

business of huiitincr in all its branches, and

tliiis are constantly sufiplied with provisions

of every description, even to egg"^, wloeh are

furnished by the iniaiense numbers of wild

fowl. These hunters are very profitable to

their employers, and much cherished in the

family, and often l)eoome spoiled by f<imili-

arity and indulgence. A roni^'hness of man-

ners and a rudeness of speei/h are tolerated

in them vihich would not be brooked in other

servants. They area sort of privileged char-

ac'er. Indians and Mexicans are considered

the best qualifie 1 for this important office.

But it sometimes happens that a white man

from the States, who has !>ucome somewhat

decivilized (to coin a word), is substituted.

The dress of these hunters is usnally of deer-

skin; hence the appropriate name 'Leather-

stocking.'"

TUE EMPKKSARIO SYSTEM.

After the Mexican province^ ha'l declared

tliemscives fi'ee and sovereign, an 1 sniiject

only to federation, a natioiial colonization law

was adopted August 18, 1824, one ]iro\ision

of which authorized the legi^latures of the

different States to form colonization laws for

the occupancy of the public domains within

their respective territories, on terms that

were not at variance with the fedeiai consti-

tution. Accordingly, the newly -formed State

of Coahuila and Texas, having organized its

government, the legislature, on March 24,

1825, decreed such a law, one provision of

which required, in order to people the land

by the colony system, a certain number of

families to be introduced within a given time,

at tlie expense of the immigrants themselves.

The particulars of the system were as follows,

in brief: The empresario first presented a

memoj'ial to the State Government asking for

permission to colonize certain waste lands

which were designated, as well as the number

of families he proposed to inti'oduce. To

atibrd ample choice to settlers, the tract

designated and usually conceded by the gov-

ernment was greatly in excess of the appro-

priation to be finally made-; but after the

establishment of the settlement and the com-

pletion of the allotments of the colonists, ar.d

the assignment of the "pi'emium land" to

the empresario, all the surplus land re\'erttd

to the State. The distribution of the allot-

ments was under the control of a commis-

sioner appointed by the State, l)ut he had

power to make an assignment without

the approval of the contractor. If the

contractor failed to introduce the stipulated

number of I'amiles within the term of six

years, he lost his rights and privileges in pro-

portion to the deficiency, and tjie contract was

totally annulled if he had not succeeded in

settling 100 families. Tiie premium giantcd

to a contractor was five square leagues of graz-

ing land and five laljores of tillage land fV)r

each hundred families; bnt he could not ac-

quire a premium on more than 800 families.

(A square league was a tract of 5,000 x'ara?

square, and contained 4,428 acres. A labor

was 1,000 varas square, and contained 177

acres. Twenty-five laborcs were equal to one

sltlo, and five sitios composed one hacienda
)

Every family whose sole occupation was

farming received 177 acres (one lahoi) of au-.

ricultural land, and :f it engaged in stock-

raising also a grazing tract sutficient to com

plete a square league was added. Those

families whose sole occup-ition was cattle

raising received each a square league, less

one labor (177 acres). An unmarried man
received one-fourth of the above quantitv.

The State government alone could increase the
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i]nantitie? in proportion to tiie size ot'a faiiiilv

and the industry and activity of the colonists.

Eleven square leagues was the limit of land

that coidd be owned by the same hands as

prescribed hy the national colonization law.

For each square leat;ue, or sitio, as it was

denominated, the colonist ]iaid an emption

sum of $30 to the State, S2,.10 for e:ich A/A"/-

not irritable, and $3.50 tor each that was irri-

gable; but tlie.-e jiaynients were not dema'uleil

until after the exidration of six years from

the time of settlrment, ami tlicn unly in three

installments at long intervals. Couirai-tors

and the military were exempt from this tax.

Thus the terms oH'cred settlers wei-e very

liberal, except that tiitiy required them to be

of the Caiholic faith and gave prefei'ence to

Mexicans. However, after the promuli;ation

of the above laws an increased tide of imuii-

gration set in fi'om the United States, and

little or no rei^ard was paid to the religious

character of tiie law. In a few years iicM''ly

the whole of Texa-; was ])arceled out to em-

presarios, though none fulfilled their conti-acts

except Austin. Settlers, howevei', continued

to come in and improve the lau I, manly

from the United States, with the iuevital)le

result, as aluiost any otie mii;'ht liave .•een, of

turning eventually the province of Texas into

a nieuiber of the American LTnion. The

population increased from 3,50lJ in 1821 to

about 20,000 in 1830.

EFFECT OF THE NEW IMMIORATfON ON TUE

GOVERNMENT.

1-iy this time it began to become apparent

that the old regime tif governmeut to which

the Spaniards and Mexicms w&vn accusioiried,

was obsolete, or " btdiind, the times." The

new people iu Texas were of broader gau^e

than the "old fou;ies " could iuiHiziue, and

would not broiilc th" e\-ei'l istino- series of

revolutions and connlev-revuliitions in which

the Mexicans delighted. P.at before we pro-

ceed with the causes of the .nnal revolution,

let us glance at further <letaiis in re'ereuce to

the condition of the people in Texas anil

Coahuiht.

i^rior to 1824 Texas |i;id no polifical ctui-

nection with ('oahuila. 'I'he la^^er was a

ricdier and more populous country, and tem[)-

tations greater there to a corrupt ruler. Op-

pression was exercised thereon a much larger

scale than in Texas. The commandant uen-

eral ruled as it suite! him, and while pi-sess-

ing even superior power to the \-icei-oy, there

was no check wdiatever upon his authority,

except the pi-esence of his legal adviM-r, the

auditor de guerra, who generally di I nothing

more than approve and siij)pi>rt his npinions.

(xreat distance from the seat of the general

government rendered loc d government more

independent and ii'iespoiisilile, and corrupt

rulers an almost nnlimiced opportunity to ex-

ploit the interests of the peopkv Evei-y

enormity was practici' I that enmity or covet-

ousness suggested. Under a le-s oppressive

government the province of C'oaliuila, with

its fertile soil, its genial climate and exhilar-

ating atmosphere, w<.iuld have beju all that

man conM desire: but the incubus of com-

mercial and agricultural monopoly presseil

heavily on the land. Tlie prince merchants

smothered development. Xo factories or

invention stimulated industry. Primitive

and crude methods continuei.l their C)ld and

monotonous way along with lui h(jpe of (diaiige.

Wine and brandy were about the luily ex-

ports. Dut the inhabitants of Goahuila were

almost exclusicely j)istord and .igidcuitural.

Here were to be found simplicity and insensi-

bility to intrigue, untiring' industry and pa-

tience under severe laljor, the endurance of
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privations without tnurmur, and a deep-rooted

love of liberty. Both the social ;md political

morals of this rural population were of a

higher standard than those of the inhabitants

of the maiinfacturing and mining districts of

New Spain.

We need not follow here the political

fortunes of CJoahnila, which were unimportant

compared with those of Texas.

TUK LABOR SrSTEM.

While the jealous fears of the State gov-

ernment that its liberal policy had overshot

the mark became move and more confirmed,

certain legislative acts, which it was expected

would be corrective of past mistakes and pre-

ventive of foreshadowed trouble, irritated the

settlers. The slave laws of 1827 and the

prohibitory one of 1829 respecting foreign

merchants, caused greit offense. By decree

of Septetnbcr 15, 1827, the constituent con-

gress manifested its intention to acquire the

HTadnal eniaucir)atiou of slaves already in-

troduced. Town councils were ordered to

keep a list of all slaves in their re^pective

municipalities designating name, age, eex,

etc. Sla\es whose owners hail no apparent

heirs wei'e to become free immediately on the

decease of their masters ; and on each change

of ownership, even in the case of heirs im-

mediately succeeding, one-tenth of the num-

ber of slaves inherited was to be manumitted,

the individuals being determined by lot. By

another decree it was provided that any slave

who wished to climge his master con Id do

so, provided the new owner indemnified the

toriner one for the cost of the slave according

to the bill of sale.

Although the colonists kept themselves

aloof and were indifferent to Mexican legis-

lation so long as their own immediate inter-

ests were not attacked, their anger rose when

a di:ect blow was struck at their prosperity.

"Without ."lave-labor the colonization of Texas

Would have been retarded many years, as

nearly all the colonies were established by

men of means from the old South, and knew

no other way of managing business than by

slave labor. The immigrants would have

been limited exclusively to the class of labor-

ing farmers who, by their own hands, would

have reclaimed some small portions only of

uncultivated wastes. No capitalist of that

day, going to Texas, would have engaged in

a ventnrc which would reduce him and his

family to the condition of laborers. But the

labor system of Mexico, long established, was

not affected by this legislation in regard to

African slaves. It was indeed far less ex-

pensive than that of African slavery. The

peon, or Mexican laborer, was in perpetual

servitude, practically, although he did not

bear the name of slave. He bound himself

to his master by a written contract on enter-

ing his service, and immediately became his

debtor for money advanced, sometimes to tlie

amount of a year's wages. The law did not

permit an advance of more nujney than that.

Rarely did the account with his employiu-

.-how a balance in his favor. If he gavf

offense, committed a fault or failed in the

fullillment of his duties, confinenient, shackles

or the lash could be meted out to him; and

should he desert his master's service he could

be reclaimed through the alcalde, who had

authority to compel him to return and punish

him; in short, he was never out of debt, aird

therefore ever a bondman, with but little

more liberty than a slave. His wages varied

from one to three reales per day, providing

for himself; and as his woi'king days were

rebice'i by the numerous church holidays

observed in Mexico to about 200, the average

cost of a peon was about §50 a year.
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Under this system it was not ditiii'ult for

tlw Anglo-Americans to evade t!ie law pro-

liibiting the further importation of slaves;

and under the appellation of indentured ser-

vants they continued to introduce them into

Texas. The negroes were apprenticed for a

term of ninety-nine years. Arguments were

brought to bear upon the Me.xiean govern-

ment, inducing it to make an exception in

favor of Texas, under the law providing for

tlie immediate manumission of slaves.

KKLIGtOUS AND POI.ITICAL INTOLKR ANOE.

In legislation, as might have been expected,

there was acui'ious mixtiirc of wise measures

witli unwise, the latter growing- out of the

old prejudices, and but a dim foresight of

modern requirements. The restrictions on

the sovereignty of the jieople laid down in

tlie constitution, tlie intolerance of any re-

ligion but the Roman Catholic, and the ex-

cessive tjower vested in the chief of the de-

partment of Texas, were incompatible with

free republicau institutions. In strong con-

trast with the lilierality manifested in the

State colonization law was the persecution to

wliicli resident Spaniards were subjected. Ly

a law, passed June 23, 1827, they were ex-

cluded from all civil and ecclesiastical office^

until Spain should acknowledge the inde-

pendence of Mexico; and, in Novemberof the

same year, all Spaniards, e.xcept those domi-

ciled in tlie State thirty years, were bainslied;

travelers of that nationality could not remain

more than three days in any town, e.xcept in

case of sickness or other recognized impedi-

ment; those who remained were required to

piisent tliemselves monthly to the local au-

thorities, and were forbidden to carry ai'i]is_

except those cus'omarily worn for pei'sonal

defense; and a strict surveillance was kept

over their conduct. During the invasion of

Spanish forces in 1829. Coahuila and Texas

displayed its patriotism by exacting a heavy

forced loan from the resident S])aniards, while

the property still remaining in the State of

those who had fled to other countries was

confiscated. Unmarried Spaniards and wid-

owers without children were called upon for

one-third of their capital; those who were

married and without children, and widowers

with only one child, for one-fifth; and those

of both classes with more than one child, for

one-eighth.

EDUCATION

in Coahuila and Texas was at an extremely

low ebb. Only in the town of Saltillo was

there a fixed appropriation for the main-

tenance of a com moil schoolmaster, and that

was a scanty one. The education of the chil-

dren of servants to write was prevented, on

the fear that on growing up they would want

hio-her position than that of servitude. In

1820, the Congress endeavored to remedy

this evil by enacting a law to establish schools

of mutual instruction on the Lancasterian

system, but the law did not establish the

schools. In these schools were to be taught

reailiug, writing, arithmetic, the dogmas of

the Catholic religion and Ackerman's cat-

echisms of arts and sciences, the teachei-s'

salary lieing fixed at $800 a year. The next

year another law was adopted, to establish

primary schools on a similar plan, with a sim-

ilar result. The people were indifferent to

educational progress. Among the settlements

of Austin's c(dony a few private schools were

established, and, in 1829, the first Protestant

Sunday-school in Texas was opened, at San

Felipu de .\u-tin, by T. J. Pilgrim, of the

Baptist Church. It was soon interrupted,
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liowever, wlieii fears wore excited liy a litiga-

tion that the piil>i;e won Id i^eeognize it as a

violation of the colonization law.

In regard to religion, the Texas colonists

at this early date had neither tlie opportunity

nor inclination t^ practice it. A traveler

there in 1831 says: "The people of this

country seem to have forgotten that there is

sucli a commandment as ' Remember the Sab-

bath day to keep it holy.' This day is gen-

erally spent in visiting, driving stock and

breaking mustangs." Having furnished the

required certificate of his Catholic faith, the

Anglo-American eased his co^iscience by re-

fraining from any practical expression of it.

In other respects than these already men-

tioned, as causing dissatisfaction between the

State and the colonists, the government

showed itself otherwise favorably disposed to-

ward them. Hitherto they were left unmo-

lested in the management of their internal

affairs. In 1827 and 1828 parties were au-

thorized to sink artesian wells, develop coal

mines, navigate the Rio Grande by steam, etc.

THE FINAL EEVOLUTION.

The first indication of the approaching

crisis which resulted in the revolution for in-

dependence, was in 1826, when the Anglo-

American element of the population began to

resist oppression. The entering wedge is

thus very carefully described in Bancroft's

history.

" Hayden Edwards, in 1825, after much
trouble succeeded in obtaiiung from the Coa-

huila and Texas government a contract to

settle 800 families on lands sui'rounding

Nacogdoches. Returning to the United

States he sjiared no pains in endeavoring to

fulfill his contract, at the same time inducing

his brother, Major I'enjamin W. Edwards, to

go to Texas and aid liim in establishing his

colony. Eoote says that the latter visited

Austin and had a long conversation with him

on the subject of Texas colonization; that

these two agreed that 'the firm establishment

in this favored country of the institutions of

civil and religious freedom, and the redemp-

tion of a region from foreign rule which

rightfully belonged to the United States, and

of which they had been notoriously bereaved

by fraudulent negotiations, was desirable and

praeticible; but that they also agreeil that the

colonies would have yet to suffer a great deal

before they would lie strong enough to throw

off the yoke.' It is difficult, however, to be-

lieve that Austin exjjressed any idea that

fraud had been practiced on the United

States.

" In October, 1825, Hayden Edwnrds re-

turned to Texas and took up his residence at

Nacogdoches. He soon discovered that he

had difficulties to contend with that had

never troubled Austin. Portions of the lands

conceded to him were already occupied by

Mexican settlers, some of whom had been

driven from their homes after the destruction

of Long's expedition, and had recently re-

turned. Nacogdoches had again about 100

iuhabitants, and certain of the villainous class,

formerly of the 'neutral grounds,' had taken

up lands. These latter, without regarding

Edwards with any particular aversion, were

wholly averse to subordination; while the

Mexicans, jealous of his authority and angry

at an American being placed over them,

showed marked symptoms of unfriendliness.

Thei'e were, moreover, among them many

turbulent and bad characters, and not a few

i
fugitives from justice. The result was that,
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as Edwards' iinniiiria-it? ai-rived, tlie oolony

was quickly di\i(lt'il into two hostile i'^irtions.

Edwards did what he could to preserve order

and maintain his authority, hut several meas-

ures adopted hy him were tar from ]iolitie.

The second article of liis contract provided

that all possessions found in Nacogdoches

and its vicinity', supported by the correspond-

ing titles, should be respected; and that in

case any of the ancient possessors should

claim preservation of their rights, it was the

empre.-ario's duty to comply therewith. This

afforded a wide loop-hole through which to

thrust in claims to the mo.^t valuable lands,

and old title-deeds were diligently searched

for or manufactured.

" In order to ascertain the extent of these

claims. Kdwarils, in November, 1825, calh (1

upon all persons holding such land titles to

f)roduce them, in or<ler that their legality

iniglit be decided upon according to law. In

this there was no hai-m; but he gave further

notice that the lands of those wlio failed to

present their titles would be sold, and that

claimants whose title were just would have

to pay for any improvemenis tliat had been

made on the lands by the ])resent occupants.

This causeii indiiiuation U) the i\Jexicans and

gave great offense to tiie authoi-ities, who

could but rei^ard his notification in respect to

tiie sale of lands as an assumption of pcuver

that had never been given Inni.

' l!y the sixth artic'e of the contract Ed-

wards was autliorized to I'aise the national

militia within his colony, and was appointed

its chief until further disposition should be

made. Accordingly he gave notice for the

election of militia officers to take place on

December 15 of the sauje year. At the same

time he prop >sed that the |'e 'pie should

elect an alcalde. With the election of tliis

magistrate the more serious troubles began.

Each party had its candidate for the office.

Chaplin, Edwards' son-in law, was put for-

ward by the American colon i^^ts, and Samuel

Norris, devoted to Mexican interests, by their

o|)j:)oiients. The election decided in favor of

the former, who took poss-'ssion of the

archives and entered upon the duties of the

oflice. But Sepulveda, the out-going alcalde,

and his party dispute] many of the votes as

having been cast by settlers outside the limits

of Edwards' gi-ant, though under the alcalde's

jurisdiction. Accordingly they represented

the matter to Saucedo, the political chief at

j

San Antonio. Already offended with Ed-

wards, by reas(]n of a report sent in by the

latter giving an account of his official acts,

and which was not deemed sufficiently re-

spectful, Sauce lo decided in favor of Norris,

and instructed Sepulveda to install him by

force of arni.s if any opposition was offered.

No resistance wms made, however, and on the

exhibition of Norris' commission Chaplin

surrendei'ed up the archives of the office to

him.

"And now commenced a system of petty

tyranny and invidious distinctions which ex-

asperated the colonists. Aajericans, who
had wrought improvements on their lands.

Were ousted from them to give place to Mexi-

cans, the favoi-ites of Sepulveda and the

alcalde. A band of ' regulators' was formed,

under th" command of James Gaines, the

brother-ill law of is'orris; and, backed by

these ruffians and the official support of

Saucedo, the Mexican party domineered as

they liked. Moreover, accusations against

Edwards were made to the political chief,

who did not conceal his hostility to the em-

presai io."

Ilayden E'l wards and his brother continued

their endeavors to save their fortunes and

people, but the Cherokee Indians, w'ho bad
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become tliuir allies, abandoned them, the

Mexican governnient grew more violent, and

even Austin opposed a ly effort at re'iilufioii

at that time, and the Edwardses iu a few

weeks altogether failed.

Austin's colony continued to prosper.

Austin hiniself, making himself a favorite of

t,iie government, was even promoted in his

political powers. Ohur colonies also pros-

peieil to some extent. Alter the annulment

of Edwards' contract, his territory was di-

vided between David G. Burnett and Joseph

Veblein, and immigrants continued to flow

into that portion of Texas. Dewitt, although

his first settlers were temporarily driven off'

by Indiiins, had laid out tlie town of Gonzat-

lez in 1825, naming it afiei' Rafael Gonzalez,

a temporary governor of the State, and dur-

ing 1827-'28 he succeeded in introducing

considerable numbers of colonists. In De
Leon's grant the town of Yictoria was

founded, and La Bahia del Espiritu Santo

had devtloped into a town of such apprecia-

ble dimensions that in 1829 it was raised to

the rank of a villa, and the high-sounding

title of Goliad given to it. Filisola, in an

endeavor to wrench an anagram out of Hi-

dalgo's name, spelled the name Golhiad. On
the Brazos a flourishing settlement called

Brazoria bad also sprung up.

However, the experience which the Mexi-

can government liad with the Fredonians

(Edwards' colonists) caused them to be more

watchful of the movements of American im-

migrants. Under the liberal and non-ag-

gressive policy of Guerrero the colonists

were left pretty much to themselves, and he

evfin aided them in the abolition of slavei'y.

But when he was overthrown, in December,

1829, and Bustamante seized the helm of

government, the sleeping tip-er of Mexican

suspicion and lielligerency aruse and showed

his teeth. And at this time it required but

little foresiglit to see that the increasing

Amei'ican element within the domain of

Ti'xas woidd ere long attempt to ' slip the

leash;" for even the government of the

LTnited Stages, and more es]iecially the ex-

pressions of many leading men within the

Union, were indicative of a general move on

our piirt to take a band in the separation of

Texas from Mexico; but before the tinal storm

a preliminary gust made its appearance in

the form of Te.\an independence as a sover

cign republic. As Bancroft says:

''It was therel'ore natural that Mexico

should entertain fears as to the future obedi-

ence of the Texan colonists, and it was equally

natural that the latter woidd not tamtly sub-

mit to the imposition <.if fetters similar to

those which the fathers of niost of them had

helped to break. Yet in its sliortsightedne^s

the government, under the despotic adminis-

tration of Bustamanie, thought to obviate a

probable but nut unavoidable contingency by

adopting the very measures which were most

calculated to provoke a spirit of antagonism."

Lucas Alaman, the minister of relations

under the new government, lias the credit

(discredit) of inspiring the Mexican legisla-

ture to make the fatal mistake of attempting

to curb the designs of the United States by

the exei-cise of oppressive measures against

the Texan colonists. On February 8, 1830,

he laid a memorial before Congress, in which

with just reason he calls attention to the

danger that Texas was exposed to of being

absorbed by the northern republic, and to

the carelessness wliich the government of the

State of Coahuila and Texas had shown in its

neglect to see that the colonization laws were

properly carried out. He said that the orders

provi. ling that no more thin the number of

families designated in a contract should settle
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on the corresponding grant, and that ccilonies

near the boundary line should be composed

of settlers, not natives, of the United States,

had been without eifect; and he expatiated

on the fact that a large number of intruders

had taken possession of lands, especially near

the frontier, without any pretension of satis-

fying the formalities of the colonization laws.

To preserve Texas to Mexico, he insisted that

the Mexican po])ul<ition in Texas should be

increased by making that country a penal

settlenierit, the criminals transported thither

to be euiploycd in the cultivation of the soil;

that foreign colonists differing from Ameri-

can interests, haliits and lano-uage should he

introduced; that a coasting trade be estab-

lished between Texas and other parts of the

republic, which would tend to nationalize the

department; that tlie colonization law of

August, 182-i, be suspended as far as con-

cerns Texas, and the settlement of that de-

partment be placed under the direction of

the general governuient; and that a commis-

sioner be aj)puinted to examine and report

upon the condition of alfairs in the Texan

colonies, etc.

The congress sympathized with Alaiuan's

views so far as to prohibit the citizens ot

nations bordering on Mexico from colonizing

any of her States or territories immediately

adjacent to them; to suspend forthwith all

colonization contracts not yet fulfilled, and

such as were in conflict with this law; to

allow no foreigner, under any pretext what-

ever, to enter the northern frontier unless

provided with a passport from the Mt'xican

consular agent at the place of his ]»rrvious

residence; and to make no further change

with reference to slave laws.

Along with the immediate execution of

this law, pa.-sod with the Sj}ecial and excln-

eive object of preventing tlie further immi-

gration of people froni the Uniteil States,

was the annulment of the t-.\eni|ir ion of the

United States settler-i alieady in IVxas from

taxes, which had been pi'omisfd bu- the first

six years of their residence tiiere. But it

must be confessed that sniuij-uling had been

practiced to some extent by smne of the

colonists under that provision for exemption.

Also, along with the execution of tiiis odious

law the government s<.'nt a large military

force into Texas, under the command of

Manuel Mier y Teran, commandant general

of the eastern provinces, and he was also

authorized to establish inhui 1 and mai'itime

custom-houses. A milit.'iry despotism was

nat;, rally inaugurated at an eaily period.

The only colonies recognized were those of

Austin, Dewitt and Mai-iin de Leon; all

other concessions were suspended until their

contracts could be examined ami their fultill-

ment verified. Titles were d('nied to a great

number of settlers already doniiclled, and in-

coming immigrants from the United States

were ordered to quit the country immediately

upon their arrival. A number of military

])OSts were established, manne<l iiy convicts

and other bad characters. A series of out-

riii^es was directly begun. Military juris-

diction was substituted for that of the local

authorities in many places ; settlei-s wei-e dis-

possessed of their lands atid property, many

of them were imprisoned, ami no redress

could be obtained for thefts and robberies

committed by the troop.s.

During the year 1S31 tin- local authorities

and also the frequeitly changing administra-

tion were at o Ids .vith each othei-, one party

almost co'.i^tanily colliding with another, and

these in so rapid succession that the trne

interests of the masses were lost sight of.

Outrages increase! as the military officers

were angered by resistance or lack of respect,
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until even the settlers in the Austin colony

began to arise in arms. A spirit of rebellion

began to spread like a prairie tire before a

wind.

One John Austin, not a relative of Stephen

F., was an alcalde at Brazoria and a brave and

influential citizen. On June 10, 1832, he

joined the insurgents, atid with about a hun-

dred men demanded the release of certain

prisoners at Anahuac, was refused, and some

shots were tired. Bradburn, the Mexican ofH

cer, agreed to release the men if Austin with

his force would retire six miles away. Austin

did this, but Bradburn liroke faith, opened

lire upon the insurgents remaining in Ana-

huac and drove them from the place.

In January, this year (1832), Santa Anna

at Vera Cruz pronounced against the govern-

ment of Bustamante, and the usual war

followed, a la Mexican. The colonists, being

enraged by the latter's administration, a

number of them met at Turtle bayou and drew

up a list of their grievances, June 13, and

passed resolutions adopting Santa Anna's

plan and pledged their support to the consti-

tution and the leaders who were then fighting

in defense of civil liberty.

The tirst skirmish, June 13, 1832, resulted

in the insurgents taking the fort at Velasco

from the brave Ugarfechea. Meanwhile, John

Austin's men around Anahuac successfully

cut off supplies and communication. Pied-

ras, commanding at Nacogdoches, hastened

liitherward to aid the Mexicans, but before

arriving fell into the hands of the insurgents,

and was coverted to their cause. By his as-

sistance Travis and other prisoners were re-

leased. Piedras appointed another man to

succeed Bradburn at Anahuac and started back

to Nacogdoches; but as soon as he turned

his back the garrison at Anahuac mutinied

in favor of Santa Anna. Bradburn was pur-

suaded by some of the officers to re-assume

command, hut he immediately found so iuany

of the men committed to Santa Anna that he

quit in disgust and went to New Orleans, ac-

companied by only one man, as guide. On his

journey he escape i molestation Ijy saying that

he was going to the United States to seek

for aid in driving the Mexicans out of Texas.

Considering Santa Anna's future career, it

is interesting to notice the praise given that

treacherous Mexican l)y S. F. Austin at this

time. Said he, in an address delivered on the

day of jubilee, July 25, 1S32:

'^Fellow Citizens, and Soldiers ofthe S'Zn-

ta AiinaYolunteer Convpany: I have nut the

words duly to express my gi-ateful feelings

and unfeigned thanks for the kind welcome

with which you have hotioreJ my return to this

colony. In all my acts, as far as they h ive

beenconnected with the advancement of Texas,

I have been governed by the most sincere de-

sire to promote its pro^psrity and the perman-

ent happiness of its citizens. My leading motto

has been and is. Fidelity to the constitutimi

of our adopted country. The same has Ijcen

and is the governing principle of the inhabit-

ants of this colony. I thank my fellow citi-

zens for their approbation; it is the highest

reward that can be offered to me for my
humble services as their public agent.

"I accord with you in the opinion that the

present is an important epoch in the political

march of our adopted and beloved country.

With institutions founded on the broad basis

of representative democracy, the general

government of Mexico has, for the last two

years, been administered, in many particulars,

on principles which more properly belong to

a military despotism than to a free republic.

A great and glorious regeneration is takincr

place; the free democracy of the nation, the

people, have asserted their riglits under the
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banner of tliat distiiigiii-he i pntriot and

leader, General Antonio Lopi'Z de Santa

Anna. The cause of constitutional deino-

cratic liberty is about to triuinph tlirouj;liout

'he vvliole of this vast lepnblie.

'•Borne down, in this remote section of the

nation, by inili'ary opprcs^on, and by the

most shameful violations of the rii^hts of the

State of Coahuila and Texas, you believed

that all the guarantees of the eonstitutiim

and laws were disregarded and trampleii upon.

Patience itself was exhausts 1. u\<\ y'li had

recourse to arms, thus espou-iiig that cause

of the constitution and of tlie p iiple vvliicdi

is so bravely advocated by (ieneral Santa

Anna. In doing this, you have not for one

moment lost sight of your duty as Mexican

citizens, but have defended tlie true dij^iiity

of tiie national flag, which hail been insulted

by the violators of the constitution. In the

course you have taken you will be sustained

by Colonel Mejia, who has come to Texas

with fleet and forces under tiie order of Gen-

eral Santa Anna, to protect the rights of the

nation and of the State; and you will receive

the support and approbation of General Santa

Anna himself, of General Miinffzunii and

of all liberal and enlightened Mexicans. In

such a cause yon have n<jthing to fear. It is

just,and I will give it my hearty co-operation

so far as my feeble services can avail."

In the Southern United States the opinion

began to prevail that the colonists in Tex;:s

were attempting to separate from Mexico

and annex themselves to tiie Union. On this

account, Montezuma, comm mding at Tam-

pico, and having declared in favor of Santa

Anna, sent a force into Texas to reduce the

insurgents. His colonel, Mejia, on entering

Texas, first liad an fimicable c<jnference with

the leader of the Bustamante party, so as to

prevent interruption, and proceeded to the

mouth of the l5razos, taking with him Stephen

F. Austin, who was on his return from the

State legislature. Consulting John Austin,

the latter professed perfect loyalty and said

that the insurgents had no intention to se])a-

rate from Mexico; they were only rebelling

against certain tyraniucal acts of some of the

officers. Mejia went on to Galvestcm, where

he was similarly received, and he returned to

Tampico. He actually advocateil the cause

of the insurgents, and the seed he had sown

in Texas, in so doing, bore rapidly. Piedras,

at -Nacogdoches, being op[>osed to Santa

Anna, was ousted by the Mexicans. By the

end of August not a Mexican soldier remained

in the Texan colonies, the victory over the

I)i-adbnrn party was so complete. A troop

of about seventy men was htatioued at San

.Vntouio, scarcely a sufficient number to keep

the Indians iu check in that vicinity. Peace

was restored. This victory of the Texan

colonists would have been far moi-e costly, if

not indeed impossible of attainment, had

there been no revolution going on beyond the

Rio Grande.

SErAEATlON OF TEXAS FKOM COAHUILA.

On the formation of these two districts

into one State, there was a proviso in the de-

cree that when Texas possessed the necessary

elements for a separate State, notice should

be given Congress for its resolution on the

matter. The Texans now (1832-"34) began

to consider that the time for the separation

had come, for their rapidly growing interests

were not sufficiently recogniz-;d by the gen-

eral government. Their representation in

Congress was proportionally in the minority,

and they were neglected in the more eager

efforts to conserve the interests of Coahuila.

The geographical position of the latter ex-

cluded it from maritime trade, and its com-
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merce was altogetlier internal, while Texas

posset^sed great natural advantages for tlie

development of an extensive comuiercial busi-

ness with foreign countries. Also, in climate

and industrial pursuits, the contrast was

equally marked, and the productions were

dissimilar. Pastoral and mining oc'cupations

prevailed in (Joahuila, while Texas was essen-

tially an agricultural country, and cotton,

sugar and the cereals were cultivated with

most flattering prospects. Texas also labored

under the dita^lvantage of being much more

remote from the higher courts, which gave

the wealthier classes an undue advantage in

litigation; and even in criminal cases justice

was not so prompt or exact.

Directly after the Mexican troops were all

withdrawn from Texas in 1832, the colonists

began to take measures to address the na-

tional government on the sulg'ect of their as-

pirations, namely, a greater recognition of

their material interests and of more local

government. In Octolier of this year a pre-

liminary convention of delegates from differ-

ent municipalities was liehl at iSan Felipe,

and some discussion took place concerning

the formation of a State constitution; but as

sufficient notice had not been given and the

attendance was slim, the convention adjourned

without taking action. Their discussion,

however, brought the matter seriously before

the public, and wlieii the second convention

assembled, April 1, 1833, it was prepared to

accomplish the work assigned to it. At
this convention were Stephen F. Austin,

Branch T. Archer, David G. Burnett, Sam
Houston, J. B. Miller and William II. Whar-

ton, the last mentioned being the president

of that body, A committee was appointed

to draft a form of State constitution, and an-

other committee was appointed to draw up a

memorial petitioning the general government

to grant a separation of Texas from Coahuila.

Sam Iloustiin was app.ointed cliairinan ot the

first, and David G.* Burnett of the -econd.

The constitution drafted was thoroiighly

republican in form, modeled on that of tlie

United States. After much discussion it

was concluded that banking should not be

provided for by that constitution, and that

the document should maintain absolute si-

lence with reference to religious liberty. Such

was the blighting power of Catholic influ-

ence.

The commii-sioners appointed to convey

the petiiir>n for separation to the city of

Mexico wei'c Stephen F. Austin, William II.

Wharton and J. B. Miller; but Au.-tin was

the only member wlio actually went there;

and on arrival he found that city the scene

of virulent party faction and political confu-

sion. Affairs in Mexico liad been undergo-

ing the customary vicissitudes and revul-

sions. No more stability of principle was

observable in Santa Anna than in Busta-

mante. Both used the constitution of 1824:

to push themselves into power, and then bmh

cast it to the winds. By the end of 1832

tiiese two generals, after much bloodshed.

came to terms, and agreed to unite in sup-

port of the said constitution.

March 30, 1883, Santa Anna was declared

duly elected president of the Republic of

Mexico, and Gomez Faiias, vice-president;

and from this time on Santa Anna's course

was remarkable for subtle intrigue for selfish

purposes. He never appeared, however, as

the principal actor, but always used other

parties as cat's-paws for his own advance-

ment. Dictatorial power was his highest

ambition. Farias was the known champion

of reform, and Santa Anna absented himseli

from the capital to intrigue with bishops and

religious orders, leaving his colleague at the
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seat of powej- to inaiiotirate his new meas-

ures, which lie (Santa Anna) knew would

foment discord and io(U)und to the discomtit-

ure of tlie instigator and ultimately to his

own advaiicenieut.

In less than three weeks after his inaucrur-

ation as president, Santa Anna surrendered

the office in orilei- to march with a military

force airainst an insnrgent army near Tlal-

pam, uiulur Duran. The petty complications

that were soon l>rought upon the scene are

too tedious to I'ehite here, and it was during

litis state of affairs that Austin visited the

capital, as mentioned above. The latter im-

mediately laid his jietitioii liefore Congress,

lint its attention was not sei'iously directed to

it on account of the turbulent matters before

them. Austin grew restless, and in October

began to hasten matters. Urging immediate

action before Farias, and saying that if some

answer was not soon given the Texans would

take their affairs into their own hands, the

vice-president took offense, considering that

Austin's expression was a threat. Austin,

seeing the prospective delay, wrote to the

city council of S.m Antonio, recommending

that it obtain the concurrence of all other

corporations in Texas in a scheme for sejiar-

ation from Coahuila, with the hope that, un-

der the provision of the general law of May

7, 1824:, a local government could be success-

ftilly organize 1, even though the general gov-

eminent should refuse its consent.

The result of Austin's visit, after the war

had been closed, was a respectful and honest

effort to improve the legal facilities of the

Texans, but it was believed by the convention

assembled for the purpose that the time had

not yet arrived for the erection of Texas into

an independent State. But Austin, on his

return trip to San Antonio, was arrested at

Saltillo, by order of Farias, on account of the

letter he had written to the Sm Antonio

council, and on .iCCount of the hasty lano-uage

used at the interview at tin; same time. lie

was sent back to ^fcxico, and was in prison

eight months, awaiting trial, with no opjior-

tiinity, much <if tliis time, of co'nmnuicating

with the outshle world. lie was not finally

liberated until the expiration of nineteen

mon'hs. Much has been ^aid pro ft <'oiifj-a

by Austin's fiieiids and enemies concerning

his actions at this jiei-iod; itut tlie Texans

generally belt 've him to have l)een sincere

and competent, and probably as judicious as

any (.-ther man 'hey could have co:iMnissioned

for that errand. Suita Anna see^ned to be a

friend of Austin and the Texans, but those

knowing his character entertained doubts as

to his sincerilv.

The legislature of January, 1834, passed

various measures beneficial to Texas. Tne

municipalities of Matagorda and S m Atigns-

tia were ci'ea'"eJ; Texas was divided into

three departments, the new one o!' IJrazo,-,

with San Felipe as its capital, being organ-

ized; the English latiguage was permitted to

be used in pul)lic alfairs, and an additiotial

representative at the State congress allowed;

the privilege of purchasing vacant lands was

granted to foreig'iers; laws were passed for

the protection of the per-ons and property of

all settlers whatever might be their religion,

and freedom from molestation for political

and religious opinions was guaranteeil pro-

viiled public trancjuillity was not disturbed; a

supreme court for Texas provided for, and a

system of trial by jury.

Tliese libei-al measures had great effect in

promoting temporary quiet in Texas, but

subsequent events rendered them nugatory to

prevent the revolt of t!;e colonists. The hesi-

tating and vacillating action of government

kept the people in a state of suspense, and
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this indeed was about all the unreliable Santa

Anna desired. It was a fact, however, that

Texas at that time liad not the requisite popii-

Lition (80,000), according to law, to justify

its erection into a sovereiij;u State; but their

treatinent by the general j^overnment was

such as to make theni restless.

At the beginning of the i-evolutionary pe-

riod the colonists were in quite a prosperous

condition. Tlicy had found in their new

homes just what they had sought. A steady

increase was going on in the population;

their cattle and horses were multiplying;

cotton, corn, sugar and all that they needed

in the way of produce w^ei'e easily cultivated,

and in large quantities. They were con-

tented and happy, but tlu; political sky was

beginning to be overcast with dark and por-

tentous clouds. Santa Anna, who had taken

the reins of government as a Republican, was

getting into full aocurd with the aristocratic

and church parly, and v/as preparing to over-

throw the Hcpuhlic. lie was ambitious, un-

principled, cruel and treacherous. He be-

trayed the party which had elevated him to

the highest position in Mexico. He still

held Austin in continement, who was igno-

rant of the charges against him. There

could be no justifiable accusation against the

Texan leader. A few concessions were made
to Texas, in order to cajole the settlers. An
additional delegate was allowed that State in

the general legislature.

In the fall elections of 1834, the Centralist

party, headed by Santa Anna, was victorious

everywhere except in Texas, Zacatecas and

Coahuila. In revenge for the action of Za-

catecas, that State was declared to be in

rebellion, and the number of militia was re-

duced to only one in every 500 persons, the

balance being disarmed. Many acts nf n.'^ur-

patiou wei'e perpetrated upon the citizens of

the three sections which had not endorsed

Santa Anna at the late election, and finally,

that geneial, at the head of about 5,000 men,

started for Zacatecas to reduce that Kepubli-

can State to submission. The governor of

Zacatecas, Francisco Garcia, was a Republi-

can of high standing, but lacking militai-y

experience and ability. He had under him

fully as many soldiers as Santa Anna. He
evacuated the city and made a stand on

Guadalupe plains, and after a bloody battle

he was disastrously defeated, losing 2,000

killed or wounded, and the rest taken pris-

oners. This was a terrible blow to the Re-

publican cause, and in addition Santa Anna
was elotlied with unlimited power. He soon

used this power by dissolving all State leg-

islatures. The people of Texas were thus

left without a civil government. True, tlie

political chiefs and alcaldes exercised their

functions, but the laws were all of Spanish

origin and distasteful to the Americans. Be-

ing mostly farmers, the Texans were averse

to any warlike measures, if they could honor-

ably be avoided. Some were for submission

to Santa Antia, but the slumbering lion in

the nature of these hardy border men fore-

boded a terrible storm when the lion should

be aroused by too much prodding from tlie

keeper. Santa Anna, in the meantime, was

prepai'ing, under cover of collecting j-e\'enue

in Texas, for the military occupation of the

province. He landed ."jOO men at Lavaca

bay, and forwarded them under General

Ugarlechea to San Antonio. The custom-

house at Anahuac was taken in charge and

enormous dues were demanded. So excessive

were they that "VV. B. Travis raise 1 a com-

pany and captured Captain Tenorio and the

soldiers at the custom house. They were

shortly after released, a^ the act of Ti'avis

was thought by his friends to be too hasty.
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When Tenorio reported these pr(jeeedin<Ts

to his) superior offii.'er, he was sent on a still

more uucalled-for errand.

A Mexican Ke|)iililiean, Lorenzo de Zivala,

had taken refuge in Texas, and Santa Anna,

fearing his influence, ordered his arrest; but

no one would undertake the task. Another

order was sent frinn headquarters to arrest

R. M. Williamson, \V. 15. Travis, Samuel M.

Williams, IMoseley llaker, F. W. Johnson

and John II Jlnore, and a subsequent order

included the names of J. M. Carravaiial and

Juan Zauibrano. Tlie two last, being Mexi-

can citizens, were carried off; but the job

of ariesting the first six persons was con-

sidered so dangerous that no officer had the

temerity to attempt it. In addition to these

Mexican outrages on the Texans, the Indians

were becoming troublesome. Merchants and

traders were intercepted and killed, and their

goods carried off. But these Indian outrages

served one important purpose; they gave tiie

Texans an excuse for forming companies,

procuring arms and drilling ostensibly for

operations against the savages, but really to

resist the encroachments of the despotic Mex-

ican government. The companies were called

"committees of safety," and the,ir business

was to disseminate information, secure arms,

ammunition, etc. A central committee was

also formed, wliich met at San Felipe, and an

administrative council was organized. The

council sent Messrs. Barrett and Gritton to

San Antonio on a mission of peace to Gen-

eral Ugartechea, but nothing was accom-

plished. Stephen F. Austin, in the mean-

time, was returning, when he was made

chairman of the council at San Felipe. He
expressed regret at the action of his friends,

and stated that he had hoped to find every-

thing peaceful.

Santa Anna still iu-i>fe-sed to have the kind-

est fre.iugs toWrird the Texans, and he author-

ized Austin to tell his people th;vt he was

their friend, an 1 that he desired their pros

[lerily; that he would do all he could tn prw-

mnte it, and that in the new constitution he

would use his i:iilueuce to have couditioii^

therein to give Texas a s]]e'ial orij.iMiz itiou,

suited to tlieir elucation and habits. But

Santa Anna could be no:hiug but tre.ichfrous,

as the treatment of the people in that portion

of the State occu])ied by his troojis hut ill ac-

cord with his professions of go id will. Citi-

zens were arrested, money forced from tliosi;

who fell into the hands of the despot's min-

ions, au'i communities strippe 1 of t.ieir arm-,

the soldiers compelling families to sripport

them, the attempt to disarm all citizens being

a principal feature of tlie [)lanof suiijugation.

Captai?! Castenado was sent to Go:iZides to

seize a small cannon which had lieen given to

the corporation for p"otecti(ju agai ist Indian-;.

The citizens were unwilling to [)art with their

gun, and prepared to resist the demand of

Castenado, who had 150 soldiers to baekhim.

A company was oi-ganized, which cipirged tlie

Mexicans and put them to flight in disorder.

The news of this conflict i-oused a warlike

spirit in the Texans. A company was raifod

to capture the Mexican garrison at; Goliad.

Captain George Collingsworth led the party,

and almost without firing a gun the exultant

Texans made prisoners of the whole force,

about twenty-five, including Colonel Sandoval,

besides obtaining 300 stand of arms and mil-

itary stores to the am iiint of §10,000. The

Alexican fort at Li[iautitlan was also captui-eJ

shortly after.

Not only had Austin returned, Imt the

noted Benjamin \l. Milam had escape I from

Monterey and returiie I and joiue i the pati-ioi

forces. Austiu, who was a born coranuinder,
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was put in iinme liate coinmsiiid of the Texan

forces on liis arrival at Gonzales, which was

on the 11th of Octoher.

The consnltation met October 16, 1835,

but there being only thirty one nxeml)ers

present an adjournment was made until Nov-

ember 1. November 5 a preamljle and set of

resolutions were adopted, in whicli the dec-

laration was made that although they repu-

diated Santa Anna and his despotic govern-

ment, they yet clunj^ to the Constitntion of

Mexico of 1824. On November 12 an ordi-

nance was passed for the creation of a provis-

ional governuieiit, with an executive council,

to be composed of one member from each

municipality. Henry Smith was made Gov-

ernor, and James W. Robinson Lieutenant-

Governor. Sam Houston, who, it will be

noticed, had figured some little in Texas his-

tory since 1832, was selected to command the

army to be raised.

General Cos, with 500 soldiers, landed at

l*ass Gavallo,in September, 183eO,aiHl marched

immediately to San Antonio, when he super-

seded General Ugartechea. Austin, afttT

reaching Gonzales, and effecting a reorganiza-

tion of the volunteers, started for San An-

tonio. He reached the Mission La Espada,

nine miles below the city, on the 20th. On
the 27th, after resting his men, he detachel

the companies of Fannin and Bowie, ninety-

two men, to ascen'l the river and if practic-

able select a more suitable camping ground.

Pannin spent that night in a bend of the San

Antonio river, near the Conception mission.

The point was well chosen, but the Mexicans

looked UDon it as simply a trap to secure their

game from, which was all they had to do.

It was a natural fortification, but General Cos

thouo-ht he had a sure thing of it; so he

marched out ia tlie mornin>5 and male aii at-

tack. The Mexicans surrounded their sup-

posed prey, and the battle liegan. The Tex-

ans with their dea'llv rifles plucked off all the

gunners from the enemy's battery, as they

came within range. A charge was made, or

attempted, three separate times, but they

were hurled back in confusion by the Texans,

who remained masters of the field. Sixteen

dead bodies were found near the abandoned

cannon, which had been discharged but five

times; so true was the aim of the riflemen

that the Mexican gunners were shot before

they could fii'e, in most cases. Tiiis was the

first battle of the Revolution, and the loss of

tlie Texans was one man— Richard Andrews.

The Mexican loss was about sixtj', as every-

one of the patriots who fired took aim and

usually brought down his man. Austin, in

October, moved up about half a mile, on the

Alamo ditch, near the old mill, and next day

tu within one mile east of the city. He had

nearly 1,000 men, l)ut they were ill provided

with ai'ms and ammunition of war, and with-

out cannon. He was poorly pre|)ared to at-

tack a larger force than his own in a strongly

fortified city. He, however, ^ent to Gonzales

for the cannon at that ])hn-e. Then came a

number of skirmishes with the enemy and

the capture of 300 horses by Kowie. The ex-

ecutive or general council, in view of the lack

of funds wherewith to provide the supplies,

etc., so much needed at that time, sent Messrs.

Austin, Archer and AVharton as Commission-

ers to the United States, in order to ne-

gotiate a loan of $1,000,000 in bonds of

§^1,000 each, and the commander-in-chief was

authorized to accept tlie services of 5,000 vol-

unteers arui 1,200 regulars. Provision was

also made for a navy.

BATTLE OF SAN ANTONIO.

The army encamped before San I\ ntonio

was uiuler General Edward Rurleson Many
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lA the men had gone honi'% altlioiigli others

were arriving daily; stid, (udy about half

the original force rciidnoi. Tliere iKi<]

heen al)Out 1,400 meii in llie camp'A at one

time; 600 was the imniber on tlie Ist of l)e-

eemlier, while Cos liad a uiuidi hii'ger force in

the ("itj, and was e.\])ectiiig oOO more. Tlio.'-e

additional tronps aii-ived in lime to take pai't

in the defen.^e of the city. The dcfen-es hail

I'Ceii put in or'ier and tlio old fortress of the

Alamo on the east side of the river had been

rejiaired and fortilied with cannon. The

main plaza had l);'cn foriiiied and the stri-ets
j

barricaded, while tlie adobe house- in t!ie

narrow streets afforded shelter for tlie i\[exi-

can soldiers. Many of Burleson's ofncers, in

consideration of these facts, were in favor of

abandoning the siege. On the 2d of Decnm-

her it was deciiled to nialve the attack. The

force was paraded and a strong address v.as

made by Colonel William II. Jack. A call

was tlii.'n made volunteers, and 450 men, in-

cluding the Xew (Orleans Grays, rebponded,

the latter under the command of Major li.V.

Noii'is. It was decided to make the attack

next morning, although many considered ihe

project as a hopeless on.e. But three citizens

arrived in camp from the city and gave such

encouraging news that the next moi-ning

Colonel Milam suirge>ie i to Burleson to make

the attempt wdule the enthusiasm jvas at its

height. He agreed, and Alilam steiip-d in

front of Burleson's tent and gave a l(.)uil ami

I'inging huznuh^ which, together uiih Ids

m;;gnetisni, arousel the whole camp. He
.-aid he was giving into San Antonio, an 1

wanted volunteers to follow him. A ready

respo}i>e was m ide, and the little binJ. f'oi-m-

ing into two secdons and a.'comj) m eJ by two

lield pieces, entered the town bv dilfereiit

directions. A de.-ci-iplion of th s fa nous

battle has so olten been yivcn that its ut, tails

are almost like lionschold words to all Texans.

The result was siifHi/.ient almost to place it in

the category of one of the "decisive liattles

of the world," for the result of a battle is

what makes it great. Hundreds of battles

have been fought where thousands on each

side have been slain, and yet the result has

been Till. This .sirge ami capture of the

strongly protecteil city of San iVntoino de

i'exar was all important to Texas. It gave

the Mexicans to understand that not in num-

bers alone consists the strength of an army.

Here was a force of undiscijilined tVcr tiers-

men, poorly armed and equipped, only a few

hundred in nnuiber, attacdvitig a well organ-

ized army of regular soldi rs, advancing into

their very nddst and forcing them to sur-

render. Tiie difference in apparent strength

of the two forces and the result would appear

ridiculous were it not so serious a niat:er.

The S]iectacle of a general suidi as Cos .-eenied

to be, surrendering to a few Texans, was a

scene to he remembered iiy those who tool<

part in the siege. But it is the ohi story ot

the Anglii-Saxon again>t the licld. He is

rarely ever the uniler dog in the fight at the

finish.

But, during the time the lighting men

were doing such S]ilendid woi-k, the p(di-

ticians were quarreling; nor are we lacking

in a more " modern instance " or two, on both

sides of Mason and Dixon's line. Goi'ernor

Smith vetoed some matters that tlie council

had voted, and the council promptly deposed

him and placed Lieutenant-Governor Robin-

son i-n the executive chair. Smith ludd the

archives and clainu'd to be go\er!ior still, and

there were consc([nently two governors at

once; but that state of alfairs is not uncom-

mon in these days. Much other legisla'ive

matter of some interest at the time wa- 'rans-

acted, but it is not now of supreme import-
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aiice. The main historic facts is what the

compiler wishes to eiupliasize in these pages.

Several declarations of independence were

adopted in different sections of the embryo

State, bnt an election was held for delegates

to a convention which met on the 1st of

March, 1836, and on the second day a com-

mittee was appointed to draft a declaration

of independence, which was done, and it was

iinanimoui-ly passed, Sam Houston offering

the resolution that the report of the commit-

tee be adopted. Ivicliard Ellis, for whom
Ellis county was named, was president of the

convention. A constitution was also framed

which was adopted Marcli 17, and a govern-

ment ad interim inaugurated: David G.

Burnett, President; Lorenzo de Zavala, Vice-

president, and Sam Houston, Commander-in-

Chief of the army in the field.

Zacatecas, and tiie district over which Gov-

ernor Garcia still hail nominal sway, the re-

maining portion of old Mexico wherein the

Republicans held out the longest, at last fell,

Santa Anna having gained a complete vic-

tory over the fijrces of the governor. Tijis

swept away the last vestige of the liepnblican

party in Mexico. Yet Texas was not only

holding her own, bnt gaining strength with

every day; so Santa Anna determined to sub-

jugate this State. He proposed to send two

columns into the pi-ovince, General Urrea be-

ing ordered to Matamoras to take one di\i-

sion along the coast to Goliad and Victoria,

wliile the president himself, with the main

division, would take tlie province by way of

Presidio, thence to San Antonio and San Fe-

lipe.

THE AI.AMO.

In January, 1836, Santa Anna reached

Saltilio, and Guerrero by the loth of Febru-

ary. From the latter place he wrote to

Sefior Tornel, Minister of War, giving that

official an outline of his plans in reference to

Te.vas, which were ''to drive from the prov-

ince all who had taken part in the revolu-

tion, together M'ith all the foreigners wlio

lived near the sea-coast, or the borders of the

United States; to remove far into the interior

tliose who had not taken part in the revolu-

tion; to vacate all lands and grants of lands

owned by non-residents; to remove from

Texas all who had come to the province and

were not entei'ed as colonists under Mexican

rules; to divide among the officers and sol-

diers of the army the best lands, provided

they would occupy them; to permit no

Anglo-American to settle in Texas; to sell

the remaining vacant lands at $1 per acre,

allowing those speaking the French language

to purchase 5,000,000 acres, those speakino-

English the same, and those speaking

Spanish without limit; to satisfy the claims

of civilized Indians; to make the Texans

pay the expense of the war; and to liberate

and to declare free the negroes introduced

into the colony." And further, to cut off

from Texas the hope of aid from the United

States, the Minister of War, Tornel, issued a

general order to all commanders to treat all

foreigners (volunteers from tlie United States)

as outlaws, to show no quarter, and slay

them when taken as prisoners,—in short, to

take no prisoners alive. Colmel Ti-avis, with

145 men, who was in the vicinity of San An-

tonio, on the appi'oach of the in\'ading army,

retired to the fortress of the Alanjo, on the

east side of the river.

And just here a description of this famous

fortre-s, tlie Alamo, and its armament, will be

in place; and altb.nigli it has oflen been de-

scribe'l, yet the memories surrounding it,

glorious thougli sad, eauootbe kept too liesh

in the mindj of all who love supreme hero-
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ism,—the Spartan lieroisin as shown by

Travis and liis little hand. '-The main

chapel is 75x62 feot, walls ol' solid masoniy,

four feet thick and tw-enty-two and a half

feet high, roofless at the time of the siege.

It fronts to the west toward the city, one-

half mile distant. From the noi'thwest cor-

ner a wall extended fifty feet to the convent

building. The convent was a two-sti)ry

building, with a flat roof, 186x18 feet.

From the northeast corner of the chapel a

wall extended 186 feet north, thence 102 feet

west to the convent, inclosing the convent

yard. From the southwest corner of tlie

chapel a strongly built stockade extended 75

feet to a building called the prison. The

prison was one-story, 115 x 17 fVet, and

joined a part of the south wall of the main

Alamo plaza, of which the convent formed a

part of the east wall; and some low buildinofs,

used as a barracks, formed a part of the west

wall. The main plaza, inclosed with walls,

was 154x54 yards. The different enclos-

ures occupied between two and three acres,

—ample ace-omodations for 1,000 men. The

outer walls were two and a half feet thick

and eight feet high, though as they were

planned against the Indians the fortress was

destitute of salient and dominant points in

case of a bombardment. A ditch, used for

irrigation, passed immediately in the rear of

the church; another ti inched tlie northwest

angle of the main square. The armament

was as follows: three heavy guns, planted

upon the walls of the church,—one pointing

north, toward the old mill ; one west, toward

the city; and one south, toward the village of

Lavalleta. Two guns protected the stockade

between the church and the prison; two pro-

tected the prison, and an eighteen-pounder

was planted at the southwest angle of the

main square; a twelve-pound cannon pro-

ti'cte 1 the center of the west wall, and an

eight |Miunder was planted on the northwest

angle; two guns were plaiUel on the north

wall of the plaza,— in all, biurleen in posi-

tion. Over the (.•hurcli fhntfd the ihig of the

provisional governinent of Texas, the Mexi-

can tri-eolor, with the numerals 18:i-l, in

place of the eagle in the white stripe."

Tlie siege bi'gan on the ;Jod of February,

and so stubbornly did Travis and his men re-

sist the furious onslaughts of the Mexicans

that not until Sunday, March 0, did the fail

of the Alamo occur, an account of which,

briefly told, will here be given: Tiic 'dexi-

cans advanced to the attack at ahout four

o'clock in the morning, but the Texans were

ready, and poured upon the advancing col-

umns a shower of grape and musket a ,d rifle

balls. Santa Anna was watching' the opera-

tions from behind a building alxjut -jt)!) yards

south of the church. Twice the assailants

reeled and fell back in dismay, liallied again

by the hrave Coslrellon (who fell at San Ja

cinto), according to Filis.ila, the columns of

the western and eastern attacks meeting with

some difficulty in i-eaching the tops of tlie

small houses forming the wall of the fort,

did, by a simultaneous movement to the rio-lit

and to the left, swing northward until the

three colums formed one dense mass, which

under the guidance of their ofHcers finally

succeeded in effecting an entrance into the

enclosed yard. About the same time the

column on the south made a breach in the

wall and captured one of the guns. This

gun, the eighteen-pounder, was immeiliately

turned upon the convent, to which some of

the Mexicans had retreated. The cannonade

on the center of the west wall was still manned

by the Texans, and did feartnl execution

upon the Mexicans who had ventured into

the yard.
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But the feeble garrison e(jul(l notion:; bold

out ayai'ist siu-h overwhelming niiiubers.

Tiavis tell early in the action, shot with a rifle

bull in the head. After being shot he had

jiiitlicient strength to kill a Mexican who at-

tenipltd to spear him. The bodies of most

of the Te.xans were found in the buildings,

where hand-to-hand fights took place. The

body of Crockett, however, was in the yard,

with a number of dead Mexicans lying near

hiiM. Bo vie was slain in his bed, anil it is

said that lie killeil three Mexicans witii his

pi-tiils before they i-eached him after break-

ing in the door. The church was the last

place entered by the foe. It had been agreed

that when resistance seemed useless, and

suspecting their fate, any surviving Texan

should b!ow up the magazine. Major Evans,

it is said, was performing this sad dnty when

he was killed in time to prevent the explo-

sion. Several Texans appealed to their in-

huii'an eai)tors for quarters, but they were

cut down without mercy. The butchery -was

complete; not a Texan soldier was spared!

Two ladies and a negro servant wore the only

occunants who remained to tell the tale of the

Alamo. Lieutenant Dickinson attetnpted to

escape with a child on his back, but their

bodies fell, riddled with bullets. 180 bodies

of the Texans were collected together and

partially buried. The Mexicans lost twice

that number.

TOE ALAMO MONUltENT.

At the entrance to the State house at Aus-

tin, a tine monument has been erected in

memory of tlie extraordinary hei'oism of the

Texans who fell in tlie battle and massacre of

March 6, 1836. On the four sides of the

pedestal are the names of Travis, Crockett,

Bowie and Bonham. On the north front of

the shaft is the following inscription: To the

God of the Fearless and Free is Dedicated

this Altar, made from tlie ruins of the Alamo;

on the west front. Blood of Heroes Ilatli

Stained me: Let the Stones of the Alamo
Speak, that their Immolation be not forgot-

ten; on the south front, Be They Enrolled

with Leonidas in the Host of the Mighty

Dead; and on t!:e east. Thermo|)yl£e had her

Messenger of Defeat; but the Alamo had

None.

The following natnes are inscribed upon

the nortli and south fronts:

M. An try,

R. Allen,

M. Andress,

Ayi'es,

Anderson,

W. Blazeby,

J. B. Bowman,
Baker,

S. C. Blair,

Blair,

Brown,

Bowin,

Balentine,

J. J. Baugh,

Bnrnell,

Butler,

J. Baker,

Burns,

Bailey,

J. Beard,

Bailess,

Bourn,

It. Cunningham,

J. Clark,

J. Cane,

Cloud,

S. Crawford,

Gary,

W. Cummings,

K. Crossan,

Cocki'an,

G. W. Cottle,

J. Dust,

J. Dillard,

A. Dickinson,

C. De-palier,

L. DavcU,

J. C. Day,

J. Dickens,

Do vault.

W. Diardnff,

J. Evi iiig,

T. K. Evans,

D. Floyd,

J. Flanders,

"W. Fishbangh,

Forsyth,

G. Fuga,

J. C. Gooijrich,

C. Grimes,

J. George,

J. Gaston,

J. C. Garrett,

Gwyn,

J. F. Garwin,

Gill more.
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Pelone,
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and wure captured and killed. Fannin, in

Goliad, on the ll)tli of March, was rein-

I'nicfd by tlie Twenty-eighth CavaL'y- He
I hen prepared for a retreat; but just at

nightfall a large force of the enemy was dis-

covered in the neighborhood, when he re-

mounted his cannon and prepared for defense.

The following account of tiie disastrous b:".ttl'!

iif Oolita, which followed, is copied from an

able historian of Texas: "The morning of

the 17tli was foggy, and as no enemy ap-

jieared to be in sight Fannin concluded to

make good his retreat. After reaching a

point about eight miles away from Goliad,

they halted to permit the oxen to graze.

They then resumed their march, and were

within two miles of Colita creek when a

company of Mexican cavalry was discovered

in front of them, issuing from a point of

timber. Urrea had taken advantage of the

fog to get around and in front of Fannin's

force. Ilorton's cavalry had gone in advance

to make arrangements for crossing the

i-tream, and could not get back to their com-

panions. Two charges of Urrea's cavalry

were gallantly repulsed by Fannin's artillery,

which did great damage to the Mexicans.

The fight was kept up till nightfall, when

the enemy retired out of range and the Tex-

ans prepared for a renewal of the fight in the

morning. Their condition was indeed crit-

ical. Fourteen of their number had been

killed, and sixty others, including Fannin,

were wouTided. Urrea received during the

night heavy reinforcements. With no ade-

(|uate protection, in an open prairie, without

water, siirroundeil by an enemy five times

their number, what could they do but sur-

render as prisoners of war? A white flag was

raised and the following terms of surrender

aureed upon: That the Texans should be

treated as prisoners of war accoraing to the

usages of civilized nations; that private prop-

erty should be respected and restored, but

side arms of the othcers should be given up:

the men should be senttoCopano, and thence

in eight days to the United States, or as soon

as vessels could be procured to take them

;

tlie officers should be paroled and returned to

the United States in like manner.

After surrendering in good faith and rely-

ing upon the honor, in this case at least, of

tiie Mexican general, the prisoners were look-

ing forward to a speedy release, and on Palm

Sunday, the 27th, they were expecting to be

forwarded to their homes. But alas! vain

hope! the treacherous scoundrel to whom
they surrendered had broken his military

word and was about to place his name in the

same category as the Caligulas and Neros

and other fiends in human shape. Without

warning and under the pretense of starting

them homeward, the privates were marched

out in four companies, strongly guarded,

from the old mission at Goliad, where they

had been sent, and where tlie men of Ward's

force were also confined, and who, too, met

the same fate as Fannin's men. They were

taken in different directions, and within

sound of the officers, whose fate bad also

been decided upon, they were brutally slaugli-

tered! ^ few, by feigning death and lying

still till dark, escaped. The otficei's and the

wounded, who were still in the fort, were then

taken out, and all of them met the same fate

as the privates, Fannin being the last to suf-

fer deatli. That Santa Anna, at the close of

the victorious revolution, should have been

permitted to escape the fate of those brave

patriots, has been a hard pill for most Tex-

ans to swallow. Ten years later, when he

was in command of the Mexican army op-

pooing General Scott, and when he was

I again captured, it was difficult for the Amer-
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icaii soldiers to kt< ]i their luu d^ (iff tlie

hloudthirsty brute, and he had to he >tronLdy

iruarded to save liim from tlie veiii'.'aiice of

many a grizzled Texan. Nut conttnt with

these butclieries. S.iiita Anna, tliinkiiiLi; tiat

the cotiqneBt of Texas was eoinplete, gave or-

ders to his snbiirifiiiates to shoot ail prison-

ers, he himself making preparations to retii'o

to the capital. Bnt when lie iieard that a

considerable army iimler Houston was still

in the field, he, at the solicitation of Almonte

and Filisola, concluded to remain and com-

plete his work.

8AN JACINTO.

General Houston had heon re-elected com-

mander-in-chief of the army, and had g^ine

to Gonzales, with the intention of re-urganiz-

ing the forcts, in which he had gieat diiti-

culty, for the fate of Travis and Fannin and

their men caused a great panic when the

news became known. Uesides, thirty-two of

the citizen soldiers of Gonzales, who had en-

tered the Alamo the night before the battle,

were slain, leaving a dozen or more families

of that town without a head. A number of

desertions also occurred, and the alarm was,

indeed, widespread. Then came some move-

ments on the part of General Houston that

causeil great criticism of his actidus. There

was not a \'ery considerable co'vliality between

the commander and the newly inaugurated

president, and. in an order to the former from

the latter these words were added: "The

enemy are laughing you to scorn. You must

tight them. You must retreat no fui-ther-

The country expects you to light. The salva-

tion of the country depends on your doing

80." The Confederate as well as the Federal

generals during the late war, had their ciitics

at their respective seats of guvernment, yet

the na^nesof Houston, Lee and (irant live on;

but w liL-i'e ai'e tlii^y, who were they, who sought

to teach those greit soMiers? The battle of

San Jacinto was the response of the great

Texan to his oIliL-ial, not to say officious

supei-ior. And the best report of that decisive

battle is cont:an>'(l in the otlieial report of the

commander, who, by that one blow to Mexico,

secured the independence of Texas, the an-

nexation of our great State to the greatest

nation on earth, and tinally led to the acqui-

sition of the vast iiifei'ior region stretching

from the Kio Grande to the Facitic ocean:

" IInADyUARrKUS OF THE AkJIY, 1

'San Jacinto, April 25, 183tj.
J

" To Wis Excc'lh-ncij, D. G. Burnktt,

J'/rKiiIciit iif the Rt'2)uhUc of Texas.

•

^'- Sir:— 1 iTgiet extremely that my situa-

tion since the b:ittie of the 21st has been such

as to prevent my rendering you my official

report of the same previous to this time.

"1 have the lion')r to inform you that on

the evening of the 18th instant, after a forced

march of tifty-tive miles, which was effected

in two days and a half, the army arrived op-

posite Ilarrisburg. That evening a courier

of the enemy was taken, from whom I learned

that General Santa Anna, with one division

of his choice troops, had marched in the di-

rection of Lynch's Ferry, on the San Jacinto,

burning Harrisburg as he passed down. The

army w'as ordered to be in readiness to march

early on the next morning. The main body

effected a crossing over Buffalo bayou, below

Uarrisbui'g, on the morning of the 19th, hav-

ing left the baggage, the sick, and a sufficient

camp guard in the rear. We continued the

march throughout the night, making but one

halt on the piairie for a short tiine, and with-

out refreshment. At daylight we resumed

the line of march, and in a short distance our

scouts encountered those of the enemy, and
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we received information that General Santa

Anna was at JSTew Wasliiiii^ton, and would

tliat day take up the line of march for Ana-

hiiac, crossing at Lynch's Ferry. The Texan

army halted witldn a half mile of the ferry,

in some timber, and were engaujed in slangh-

tering beeves, when the army of Santa Anna
>Tas discovered to be in battle array, having

!ieen encamped at Clopper's Point, eight

miles below.

"Disposition was immediately made of

our forces, and preparations for his recep-

tion. He took a position with his infantry

and artillery in the center, occupying an isl-

and of timber, his cavalry covering the left

flank. Tlie artillery, consisting of one double-

fortified medium brass twelve-pounder, then

opened on our encampment. The infantry in

column advanced with the design of charging

our lines, but were repulsed with a discharge

of grape and canister from our artillery, con-

sisting of two six-pounders. The enemy had

occupied a piece of timber within rifle shot

of the left wing of our army, from which an

occasional interchange of small arms took

place between the troops, until the enemy

withdrew to a position on the bank of the

San Jacinto, about three-quarters of a mile

from our encampment, and comnaenced forti.

tication. A short time before sunset our

mounted men, about eighty-five in number,

under the special comniand of Colonel Sher-

man, marched out for the purpose of reeon-

noitering the enemy. Whilst advancing they

received a volley from the left of the enemy's

infantry, and after a short renconter with

their cavalry, in which ours acted extremely

well, and performed some feats of daring

chivalry, the}' retired in good order, having

had two men severely wounded and several

horses killed. In the meantime the infantry

under the command of Liuutenant-L'olonel

Millard, and Colonel Bxirlesoti's regiment,

with the artillery, had marched out for the

purpose of covering the retreat of the cav-

alry, if necessai-y.

"All these fell back in good order to our

encampment about sunset, and remaii:cd with-

out any ostensible action until tiie 21st, at

half-past three o'clock, taking tlie first refresh-

ments which they had enjoyed for two days.

The enemy ifi the meantime extended the

riglit flank of their infantry so as to occupy the

extreme point of a skirt of timber on the bank

of tlie San Jacinto, and secured their left by

a fortilication about fi\-e feet high, constructed

of packs and baggage, leaving an opening in

the center of their breastwork, in Vihich theii'

artillery was placed, their cavalry on their

left wing. About nine o'clock on the morn-

ing of the 21st, the enemy were reinforced by

500 choice tri.'ops, under the command of

General Cos, increasing their effective foi-ce

to upward of 1,500 men, whilst our aggre-

gate force for the field numbered 783. At

half- past three o'clock in the evening I or-

dered the officers of the Texan army to parade

their respective commands, having in the

meantime ordei'cd the bridge on the only road

communicating with Brazos, distant eight

miles from our encampment, to be destroyed,

thus cutting off any possibility of escape.

Our troops paraded wdth alacrity and spirit,

and were anxious for the contest. Their con-

scious disparity in number seemed oidy to

increase their entliusiasm and confidence, and

heightened their anxiety for the conflict. Our

situation afforded me an opportunity of mak-

ing the arrangements for the attack, without

exposing our designs to the enemy.

The flrst regiment, commanded by Colonel

Burleson, was assigned the center. The sec-

(uid regiment, under the command of Colonel

Sherman, formed the left wing of the army.
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'J'lie artillery, iinilei- t^ptcial cuiniiiaiid of

('i)lonel George AV. Hockley, Iiispee.tor-Gen-

cral, was placed on the right of the first reiji-

inciit; and tour companies of infantry, under

tlie coiinnand of Lieuteiiant-Cohmel Henry

^fiUard, sustained the artillery upon the right.

' )iir cavalry, sixty-<ine in mini her, coinuianded

hy Colonel Mirabeau B. Lamar (wliose gallant

and daring conduct on the pre\ious day had

a!lr:icted the admii'atiou of his CDmrades, and

called him to the station), placed on our ex-

treme riglit, complete 1 our line. (.)ur cavalry

was despatrlied to tlie fi-unt of the enemy's

left, fur the purpose of attrarting their notice,

whilst an e.\tensive island of timber afforded

us an opportunity of concentrating our forces

and displaying ffoin that point, agreeably to

the pi'evious design of ttie troops. Every

evolution was perfnrmed with alacrity, the

whole advancing ra[)idly in line, and through

an open prairie, without any jjrotection what-

ever for our men. The artillery advanced and

took station witiiin 200 yards of the enemy's

lireastwork, and commenced an effective tire

with grape and canister.

"Colonel Sherjian, with iiis regiment, hav-

ing commenced the action ii|)on our left wing,

the whole line, at the center and on the right,

advancing in double-quick time, rung the war

cry,' Reinember the Alamo!' received the ene-

my's fire, and advanced within point-blank shot

before a piece was discharged fi'om our lines.

Our lines advanced without a halt until they

were in possession of the woodland and the

enemy's breastwork, the right wing of Burle-

son's and the left of ]\[illai-d's taking posses-

sion of the breastwoi'k, ou.- artdlery having

o-allantly charged up witliin seventy yards of

the enemy's cannon, when it was taken by our

troops. Tlie conflict lasted ah lut eighteen

minutes from che time of close action until

we were in po^ses^ionof the enemy's encamp-

ment, taking one piece of cannon (loa<led),

four stand of colors, all their camp ecpiipage,

stores and baggage. Our cavalry had charged

and routed that of the enemy upon the right.

and given pursuit to the fiigiti\es, which did

not cease until they ai-rived at the bridge

which I have mentioned hefore. ('ap'ain

Karnes, always among the foremost in danger,

commanded the pui'sners. 'i'lu^ conflict in

the breastwork lasted but a few moments;

many of the troops encountered iiund to hand,

and, not having the advantage of bayonets on

our side, our riflemen used their pieces as war

clubs, breaking many of them olf at the breech.

The roul commenced at half- past lour, and

the inirsuit by the main army continued until

twilight. A guard was then left in charge of

the enemy's encampment, and our army re-

turned with their killed and wounded. In the

battle our loss was two killed and twenty-three

wounded, six of whom mortally. The enemy's

loss was 630 killed, among whom were one

general officer, four colonels, two lieutenant-

colonels, five captains, twelve lieutenants:

wounded, 208, of whom five were colonels,

three lieutenant-colonels, two second lieuten-

ant-colonels, seven captains, one cadet; pris-

oners, 730; President-Cienei'al Santa Anna,

General Cos, four colonels (aids to General

Santa Anna), and the colonel of the Guerrero

battalion, are included in tlie mnnber. General

Santa Anna was not taken until the 22d, an:^

General Cos on yesterday, very few having

escaped. About 600 muskets, 300 tabres and

200 pistols have been collected since the ac-

tion; several hundred mules ami horses were

taken, and nearly §12.000 in specie. For sev-

eral days previous to the action our troo])s

were engaged in forced marches, exposed to

excessive rains, and the additional inconveni-

ence of extremely bad roads, ill suiiplied with

rations and clothing; yet, amid every diffi-
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culty, they bore up with cheerfulness and forti-

tude and j)erforiJied their marches witli spirit

and aLai'rity. There was no tniirmuring.

" Pievious to and during the action my
staff evinced every disposition to be useful,

and were actively engaged in their duties.

In the conflict I am assured thej demeaned

themselves in such a manner as proved them

worthy members of the army of San Jacinto.

Colonel T. J. Rusk, Secretary of War, was

on the field. For weeks his services had

been highly beneficial to the army; in battle

he was on the left wing, where Colonel Sher-

man's command first encountered and drove

the enemy; he bore himself gallantly, and

continued his efforts and activity, remaining

with the pursuers until resistance ceased.

"I have the honor of transmitting here-

with a list of all the officers and men who

were engaged in the action, which I respect-

fully request may be publislied, as an act of

justice to the individuals. For the command-

ing general to attempt discrimination as to

the conduct of those who commanded in the

action, or those who were commanded, would

be impossible. Our success in the action is

conclusive proof of their daring intrejiidity

and courage; every officer and man proved

himself worthy of the cause in which he bat-

tled, while the triumph received a luster from

the humanity which characterized their con-

duct after victory, and richly entitles them to

the admiration and gratitude of their general.

Nor should we withhold the tribute of our

grateful thanks from that Being who rules

the destinies of nations, and has in the time

of greatest need enabled us to arrest a power-

ful invader while devastating our country.

" I have the honor to be, with high con-

sideration, your obedient servant,

" Sam Houston,

" Co)nm,ander-in- Ch ief?''

The condition in which Santa Anna wa?

when captni'cd was in accordance with the

actions of all bloodthirsty cowards when en-

trapped by those tljey have wronged. He

had torn from his body his gaudy uniform

and donned the garb of a common country-

man, but lie had forgotten to take from his

shirt-sleeves a pair of cuff-buttons, which

aroused the keen suspicions of James H. Syl-

vester, a printer, the man who found the

sneaking despot hidden in the grass. The

capture, as told by a writer who had knowl-

edge of the facts, are these: "Some of Burle-

son's men were out hunting for the fugitive,

when one of them saw a deer on the prairie

looking intently at some object in the tall

grass. The man approached the spot and

found lying \ipon the grass a Mexican in

common garb, but, upon discovering a gold

button on his sleeve, took him back to his

companions, who conducted him to camp,

having no idea of his rank. Santa Anna
offered his captors a gold watch to let

him off. As the company passed into the

camp, the Me.xican prisoners exclaimed,

' El Presidents!' Inquiry was made of Gen-

eral Almonte, who announced that the one

just brought in was no less a personage than

Santa Anna himself! He was conducted to

Houston's camp, and his own officers allowed

to remain with him, and his personal bag-

gage restored. Besides Sylvester, who found

him and bi'ought him to his companions, the

captors were Joel W. Robinson, A. H. Miles

and David Cole."

How that little force of 783 Texans. badly

equipped, poorly clothed, and half starved,

could march out and crush to atoms, as it

were, in less than half an hoiir (eighteen

mitiutes, says Houston in his report), an army

of 1,500 men, splendidly accoutered, ably

generated, and comfortably clothed and fed,
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is iiotliiiifr slidi-t of null velons; and with a los^s

of but twd killed in Iniltle and twenty-nine

wounded to the victors, a;.';aiast 630 killed

and 208 wounded of the enemy, to say iioth-

iiii^ of the prisonei's; for all, or nearly all,

who were not killed or w-onnded, were cap-

tured, liaidly a man escaping'! But oli! the

Pexans had the fate of those two brave mar-

tyrs, Travis and Fantiin, in their minds, and

when tlie battle cry of '' Remember the

Alamo!" rancr ont as they rushed to battle,

every man \\as a Hercules. Ten thousand

men couhl not have daunteil tlieii' invincible

courage. Tliey knew that defeat meant death

to every one of them, and it were better to

ilie in harness than to be led out like sheep to

the slaughter. They shot anil struck to Ivill.

Death had no terror for those piitriot?, and

woe l)etide the brutal iSanta Anna had be been

caught in the action! He was so sure of vic-

tory that it is said that he contemplated with

pleasure the close of the tight that he might

show his jiower. Every man, Houston and

all, of those San Jacinto heroes, would have

bei-n immediately shot if tlity wiiuld have

Keen so unfortunate as not to !>e killed in

battle. Knowing this, how those Texans

couhl ha\'e rel'iained from killing this man

has always pn.'^zled the friends of liberty. As

it was, it was tlie best. Ts'o stain rests ujion

the escutcheon of the Lone Star State.

After much controversy, especially in re-

gard to the disposition of the captive Presi-

dent of Mexico, a treaty was entered into by

President Burnett and most of hiscaliinet and

Santa Anna; but the clause jiroviding for the

release of the latter was bilterly objicted to,

and at one tiuie the matter iiid fair to be the

cause of serious troubles and internal com-

pile;. tions.

During th( se exciting times a number of

captures of ve.-sels on the coa>t near U'ljiano i

were made, e-pccially liy('aj)tain lUirton, who
commanded a cumiiany (.if momited rangers.

Cavalry does nut seem to be tlit^ bi st arm of

the service in naval warfare, but this bold

captain used very ingenious stratti^ems to in-

duce passing vessels to stop at (vopano, when
his men would step aboard and take posses-

siou in the name ol the Uepiiblieot Texas.

THE INDKTKNDENCE CON VEXTION.

Not to interrupt the crimson thread of the

war histoi'y, we have run pa^t a remarkable

event, which must now he related.

By authority of a resolution adopted De-

cember 10, 1835, by the provisional govern-

ment of Texas, which existed from November,

1885, to March, 183(>, delegates, clothed with

plenary powers, were elected February 1,

1836, to meet in convention at Washington,

on the Brazos, March 1. The provisional

government was comjinsed of Henry Smith,

governor; Janu's ^7. It iliinson, vice governor;

and a council. At tln'purioloi'the meeting of

the convention, tln'couneil had (juarreled with

and deposed the governor, and Mr. Robinson

was acting go\ernor.

The convention asr-embled at the date above

mentioned. The ollirial journal o|:iens thus:

•'Convention of all the People of Texas,

through their Delegates Elect." George C.

Childress of the municipality (county) of Mi-

lam, moved that James Collingsworth, ot

Brazoria, be called to the chair, which motion

prevailed; and Willis A. Farris was appointed

secretary pro teiu.

After the roll of memliers was completed,

the convention proceeded to the election of

president, when Richard Ellis of Tied river

(then Pecan Point) was elected unanimously.

H. S. Kimble was chosen pernjanent secre-

tary.
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On the afternoon of the first day George C.

Childress offered the following resolution:

That the president appoitit a committee of

five to draft a declaration of indepeiideiice,

which was adopted, after an offered substi-

tute liad been rejected. The president ap-

pointed on tliis committee, George 0. Child-

ress, of Milam, James Gaines of Sabine,

Edward Conrad, of Ret'ucrio, Collin McKin
ney, of Red river, and Bailey Hardeman, oi

Matagorda.

On the second day, March 2, a committee

of one from each municipality was appointed

to draft a constitution for the (contemplated)

Republic of Texas, comprising Martin Palmer

(chairman), Robert Potter, Charles B. Stew-

art, Edwin Waller, Jesse Grimes, Robert M.

Coleman, John Fisher, John W. Bunton,

James Gaines, Lorenzo de Zavala, Stephen

H. Everitt, Bailey Hardeman, Elijah Stapp,

William C. Crawford, Claiborne West, James

Power, Jose Antonio Navarro, Collin Mc-

Kinney, William Menefee, William Motley

and Michael B. Menard.

On the same day, March 2, Mr. Childress,

chairman of the committee, reported the dr.itt

of adeclaration of independence; Mr. Collings-

worth was called to the chair, while Mr.

Houston introduced the following resolution:

That the declaration of independence reported

by the committee be adopted, and that the

same be engrossed and signed by the deleo-ates

of this convention. The question being put,

the resolution was unaniuiously adopted.

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

When a government has ceased to protect
the lives, liberty and property of the people
from whom its legitimate powers are derived,
pnd for the advancement of whose interests
it was instituted; and, so far from* beincr a
guarantee for their inestimable and inalienable

rights, becomes an instrument in the han;i>

of evil rulers for their oppression; v.heti thi-

feileral republican constitution of their coun-

try, which they have sworn to support, no
lo'iger has a substantial existence, and tlie

whole liature of their government has been
forcibly changed, without their consent, fi-om

a restricted federative republic composed of

sovereign States to a consolidated central

military despotism, in which every interest

is disregarded but that of the army and the

priesthood, both the eternal enemy of civil

liberty, the ever ready minions of power and
the usual instruments of tyrants; when, long

af tei' the spirit of the constitution has departed,

moderation is so far lost by those in power
that even the semblance of freedom is re-

moved, and the t'oi'ms themselves of the consti-

tution discontinued; and, so far from the

petitions and remonstrances beincf disre-

garded, the agents who bear them are thrown
into dungeons, and mercenaries sent forth to

enforce a new government upon the point of

the bayonet; wlien, in consequence of such
acts of malfeasance and abduction on the part

of the government, anarchy prevails and civil

society is dissolved into its original elements,

in such a crisis the first law of nature, the

right of self-preservation, the inherent and

inalienable right of tlic people to appeal to the

first principles and take their political affairs

into their own hands, in extreme cases, en-

joins it as a right toward themselves and a

sacred obligation to their prosperity, to abol-

ish such govei'nment and create anotlier in

its steail, calculated to rescue them from im-

pending dangers, and to secure their welfare

and happiueos.

Nations, as well as individuals, are amen-
able for their acts to the public opinion of

mankind. A statement of a part of our griev-

ances is therefore submitted to an impartial

world in justification of the hazardous but

unavoidable step now taken, of severing our

political connection with the Mexican people

and assuming an independent attitude among
the nations of the earth.

The Mexican government, by its coloniza-

tion laws, having invited and induced the
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Aiigl'-American population of Te.xas to

coloiiiz" its wilderness, under tiie ])leilged

faith uf a written constitution, lliey should

continue to enjoy that constitutional liberty

and republican government, to which they had

been habituated iu the land of tiieir birth,

the United States of America. In this ex-

pectation tliey have been cruelly disap-

pointed, inasmuch as the Mexican nation has

acquiesced in the late clmno-es made in the

govern inent by General Antonio Lopez de

Santa Anna, who, having overturned the coii-

stitiitii'ii of his country, now oilers us the

ci'uel ahcrnntive either to aliandon our homes,

acquire! by so many privation-, or submit to

the most iiitcileralile of all tyranny, the com-
bined desjiotism of the sword and the priest-

huod.

It has sacrificed our welfare to the State of

Coahuila, by wdiich our interests iiave been

continually depressed, thi'ough a jealous and
partial course of legislation, carried on at a

far distant seat of government, by a hostile

majority, in an unknown tongue; and this,

too, notwithstanding we have petitioned in

humblest terms for the establishment of a

separate State government, and have, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the national

constitution, presented to the general congress

a republican constitution, which was without

a just cause contemptuously rejected.

It incarcerated in a dungeon, for a long

time, one of our citizens for no other cause

but a zealous endeavor to pr(jcur8 the accept-

ance of our constitution and the establish-

ment of a State government.

It has failed and refused to secure on a firm

iiasis the right of trial by jury, the palla-

dium of civil lilierty and the only safe guar-

antee for the life, liberty and property of the

citizen.

It has failed to establish any public system

of education, although possessed uf almost

boundless resources (the ])ublic domains), and

although it is an axiom in political science

that unless a people are educated and enlight-

ened, it is idle to expect the continuance of

ci\il liberty or the capacity for selt-govern-

ment.

It has snfte:el the military commandants
statiuneil among us to e.vercise arbitrary acts

of Ojipression and tvranny, thus trampling

upon tlie most saci-ed rights of the citizen

and rendering the military superior to the

civil power.

It lias dissolved, by force of arms, tlie State

Congress of Coahuila and Texas, and obliged

our representatives to fly for their lives from
the seat of government, thus depriving us of

the fundamental political right of represent-

ation.

It has demanded the surrender of a number
of our citizens, and ordered military detach-

ments to seize and carry them into the interior

for trial, in contempt of the civil authorities

and in detiance of the law and the constitu-

tion.

It has made piratical attacks on our com-
mcrca by commissioning foreign desperaioes

and authorizing them to seize their vessels,

and convey the property of our citizens to far

distant parts for contiscaiion.

It denies us the right of worshiping the

Almighty according to the dictates of our own
conscience, by the sup])ort of a national reli-

gion calculated to proinore the temporal inter-

ests of its human functionaries rather than

the glory of the true and living God.

It has demanded us to deliver uji our arms,

wdiich are essential to our defense, the right-

ful property of freemen, and formidable only

to tyrannical governments.

It has invaded our country both by sea and

by land, with the intent to lay waste our

territory and drive us from our homes, and

has now a large and mercenary army advanc-

ino- to carry on against us a war of extermin-

ation.

It has through its emissaries incited the

merciless savage, with the tomahawk and

scalping knife, to massacre the inabitaiits of

our defenseless frontiers.

It has been, during the whole time of our

connection with it, the contemjitible sjiort

and victim of successive military revolutions,

and hascontinUHliy exliil)ite I every character-

istic of a weak, corrupt and tyrannical govern-

ment.
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These and other grie\aii('es were patiently

borne by tlie people of Texas until they

reached that point at which forbearance

ceases to be a virtue. We then took up arms
in defense of the national constitution. We
appealed to our Mexican brethren for assist-

ance; our appeal has been made in vain;

though months liave elapsed no sympathetic

response has yet been made from the interior.

We are therefore forced to the melancholy

conclusion that the Mexican people have

acquiesced in the destruction of their liberty,

and the substitution therefor of a military

government; that they are unfit to be fi-ee

and incapable of self-government.

The necessity of self-preservation, there-

fore, now decrees our eternal political separ-

ation.

We, therefore, the delegates, with plenary

powers, of the people of Texas, in solemn con-

vention assembled, appealing to a candid world

for tlie necessities of oiir condition, do hereby

resolve and declai'e that our political connec-

tion with the Mexican nation lias forever

ended, and that the people of Texas do now
constitute a free, sovereign and independent

republic, and are fully invested with all the

rights and attributes Mdiich properly belong

to independent nations; and, conscious of the

rectitude of our intentions, we fearlessly and
confidently commit the issue to the Supreme
Arbiter of the destinies of nations.

In witness vvhei'^^^f we have hereunto sub-

scribed our names.

TJii'HARD Ellis,

President and Delegate from Red- Iiire?\

H. S. Kimble,

Secretufy.

Following is a table of the names, age,

place of birth and former residence of the

signers of the above Declaration of Inde-

pendence:

Name,

Richard Ellis.

C. B. Stewart.

James Collingsworth.

Edwiu Waller.

^ge. Born la. Emigrated from.

54 Yirgiuia. Alabama.

30 South Carolina. Louisiana.

30 Tennessee. Tennessee.

35 Virginia. Missouri.

A-sa Brighiim.

J. S. D. Eyrom.

Pras. Ruis.

J. Anto. Navarro.

J. B. Badgett.

W. D. Lacy.

William Menefee.

John Fisher.

M. Cold«-ell.

W. Motley.

L. de Zavala.

George W. Smyth.

S. H. Everitt.

E. Slapp.

01 ae. West.

AV. B. Scates.

M. B. Menard.

A. B. Hardin.

J. W. Bunion.

Thomas G. Gazeley.

R. M. Coleman.

8. C. Robertson.

George C. Childress.

B. Hardiman.

R. Potter.

Thomas J. Rusk.

Charles S. Taylor.

John S. Roberts.

R. Hamilton.

C. McKinney.

A. H. Latlimer.

James Power.

Sam Houston.

David Thomas.

E. Conrad.

Martin Parmer.

E 0. Legrand.

S W. Blount.

James Gaines.

W. Clark, Jr.

S. O. Pennington.

W. C. Crawford.

John Turner.

B. B. Goodrich.

G. W. Barnett.

J. G. Swisher.

Jesse Grimes.

S. Rhoads Fisher.

Samuel A. Maverick.

John White Bower

James B. Woods.

Andrew Briscoe.

John W. Moore.

Thomas BaruetL

Massachusetts. Louisiana

Georgia. Florida.

Texas.

Te.xas.

X'lrili Carolina. Arkansas

Ivi'nlucky. Tennessee.

Tennessee. Alabama
Virginia. Virginia

Kentucky. Missouri.

Virginia. Kentucky.

Yncatan. Mexico.

N"orlh Carolina. .Mabama.

New York. New York.

Virginia. Missouri.

Tennessee. Louisiana,

Virginia. Kentucky
Canada. Hlinoia.

Gi oi-gia. Tennessee.

Tennessee. Tennessee.

New York. Louisiana

Ken ueky. Kentucky.

North Carolina. Tennessee.

Tennessee. Tennessee.

Tennessee. Tennessee.

N. Carolina. N. Carolina.

S. Caioliua. Georgia.

England. New York
Virginia. Louisiana

Scitland. N. Carolina

New Jersey. Kentucky.

Tennessee. Tennessee.

Ireland. Louisiana.

Virginia. Tennessee

Tennessee. Tennessee.

Pennsylvania. Penn.

Virginia. Missouri

N. Carolina. Alabama.

Georgia. Georgia.

Virginia. Louisiana.

N. Carolina. Georgia.

Kentucky. Arkansas.

N. Carolina. Alabama.
N. Carolina. Tennessee.

Virginia. Alabama.

S. Carolina. Mississippi.

Tennessee. Tennessee.

N. Carolina. Alabama.

Pennsylvania. Penn.

S. Carolina. S. Carolina.

Georgia. Arkansas.

Kentucky. Kentucky
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Besides the above, tlie I'oUowing were del-

egates who failed to reach tlie convention in

time to sign tlie Declaration of Iiidependeiice:

John J. Linn, from Victoria, born in Ireland

in 1S02, and came to Texas in 1830; James

Kerr, from Jackson, born in Kentucky in

1790, and came to Texas in 1825; and J nan

Antonio Padilla, a Mexican from Victoria.

Also a few of tliose whose names are given

in the table were not present at the signing.

On March 16 the convention adopted the

executive ordinance by which was constituted

the government ad iateruii of the Kepidjlic

of Texas.

The constitution of the Republic of Texas

was adopted at a late hour on the night of

the 17th, but was neither engrossed nor en-

rolled for the signature of the members prior

to the adjournment next day. The secretary

was instructed to enroll it for presentation.

He took it to Nashville, Tennessee, where it

was published in one of the papers, from

which it was republished in a Cincinnati

paper, and from the latter copieil into the

Texas Telegraph of August, that year, 188(5,

tliis being its first publication in Texas. JS'o

enrolled copy having been preserveil, this

printed copy was recognized and adopted as

aTTtlientic, and became the "Constitution."

During the sitting of tlie convention Gen-

eral Sam Houston took leave of the body in

order to take command of the army, then con-

centrating at Gonzalez.

At eight o'clock on the evenino- of the IStli

of ]\[arch, the convention assembled lor the

last time, and elected David (t. limnott I'les-

identa^i interim of the Republic, and Lorenzo

de Zavala, a patriot Mexican exile, viee-Pres-

ident. They also elected the members of the

cabinet, namely : Samuel P.Carson, Secretary

of State; liadey Hardeman, Seci'etai-y of the

Tjeasury; Thomas J. Eusk, Secretary of

War; Robert Potter, Secretary of the Navy;

and David Thomas, Attorney-General.

At eleven o'clock the convention adjourned

sine die.

TIIK FLAO OF Tni>: LOXE STAB.

It was once generally b'^lioved in Georgia,

that the Lone Star flag was the woi'kmanship

of a Miss Troutman, of Crawford county, that

State, who afterward mari-ied a Mr. Pope of

Alabama; and that she presented the same to

a Georgia battalion commanded by Lieuten-

ant-Culonel AVard. It was of plain white silk,

bearing an azure star of five points on either

side. On one side was the in-cription Liberty

or Death, and on the other side the appropri-

ate Latin motto, Vbi Lihertas Ilubitat, ibi

Nostra Patria est.

This flag was unfurled at Vehiseo January

8, 1836, and proudly floated on the breeze

from the same liberty pole with the first flag

of independence, which had just been brought

from Goliad by the valiant Captain William

Brown, who suliseqnently did such daring

service in the Texas navy. Ou the meeting

of the first Congress, tlie flag of the Lone

Star was adopted as the national Hag of the

young republic.

But another authoi'ity denies the Georgian

belief, and insists that the first Lone Starflag

ever unfurled in Texas was presented by Mrs.

Sarah R. Dawson to a company of volunteers

raised in Harrisburg, Texas, in 1835, and

commanded by Captain Andrew Robinson.

The flag was a tri-C(dorof red, white and blue,

the star being white, tive-pointed and tet in a

ground of red.

FOKKIC.N RKLA'riONS.

The people of the United States now fell

more free to asir-t, i>otli moiMlly and materi-

ally, the young and struggling Republic of
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Texas. This increased syrapatliy immediately

began to find ex])re8sioii in public utterances,

and naturally the Texnns, by way of syni])a-

theti'c response, bej^au to talk up annexation

to our Union. In view of this general sym-

pathy, President Burnett, May 30, 183(), ap-

pointed James Collingsworth and Peter W.
Grayson as commissioners to proceed to

AVashington and ask tlie friendly aid of our

Government in procuring from Mexico tiio

recognition of independence, and to endeavor

to obtain a like recogjjitioj: from the United

States Govsjrnment itself, and also to state that

annexation to this Government would be ac-

ceptable. The commissioners accordingly

presented these matters at Washingtun, but

as Congress had just adjourned, no action was

taken. President Jackson sent Ilenry M.

Morlit to Texas to inform himself and report

as to the military, political and civil condition

of the people there. He accordingly made

his report, stating that Texas had a popula-

tion of 58,500 souls, and expressing surprise

that that country had carried on a successful

war so lung, against so great odds, at so little

expense. He estimated that the probable

total amount of her outstanding debts did not

exceed $1,250,000.

Gorostiza, the Mexican minister at Wash-

ington, representing a displeased government,

maintained that the United States had vio-

lated neutrality during the preceding struggle,

naming the instance of United States soldiers

fighting on Texas ground, etc.; but this was

explained by the United States officers on the

ground that they were only fighting hostile

Indians, who had invaded our territory, ex-

cepting that General Gaines at one time oc-

cupied Nacogdoches, and at another took Fort

I'arker, on the head-waters of the Navasotn.

The admissions at the conclusion of tlie

above statement were cuongh for Goristiza.

rie repeated his representations, and, notsatis-

tied with the assuiaiu'e of uur Government,

— tliat the measures adopti'd were of a tem-

porary and purely defensive character,—de-

clared his mission at an end, October 15, and

left f.ir home. Thus ended diplomatic rela-

tions between the two countries.

Cy .lulv the Texan army had increased to

2,300 men, and the commissioneis—Austin,

Archer and "Wharton— returned from Wash-

ington, reportit\g tliat they had aronsed much

sympathy in the United Slates. ()nthe23d

of this month, assured of tran:|uillity fwr a

time by internal dissensions in iL-xico, Presi-

dent Itnrnett issued a jiroclaination foi' the

election of jiresident, vice-pretident and sen-

ators and representatives in Congi'ess, on the

first Monday in October. The election offi-

cers w'ere also requested to obtain from each

voter his sentiment as to constitutioiud

amendments and annexatinn to the United

States.

For the presidency three candidates were

nominated,—Stephen F. Austin, Sam Hous-

ton and Henry Smith, late governor. Hous-

ton at first declined, but as the other two can-

di<lates represented factions, it was finally

decided that he, being neutral as to them,

should be retained as a candidate; and he was

elected by a large majority. Mirabeau B.

Lamar was elected vice-president. The con-

stitntion already drafted was adopted almost

unanimously, as also the proposition of annex-

ation.

EARLY LEOISLATION.

The first Texan Congress met at Columbia

October 8, and the following day President

Burnett delivered his message, a long docu-

ment, describing particularly the deficiency

of their army and navy, the judicial system,

(itc. After endeavoring to his utmost to con-
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ciliate the Indians, Houston loft Nacogdoi-'lies

for Columbia, arriving Octol'er U; l)ut ac-

cording to the constitntion he could not

commence tlie duties of his olKce nntil the

second Monday in December. However, as

both President Burnett and Vice-Prosident

Zavala were both equally willing to retire

from ofHce, and sent in their resignations,

Congress considered it judicious to inaugurate

the new president inniu'diateiy.

In his inangnral address Houston insisted

upon liarniony between the legislative and

executive departments of the government, as

the situation was peculiaidy a delicate one;

recommended that the friendsliip of the In-

dians be obtained by treaty and a strict main-

tenance of goofl faith with them; urged ab

stinence from all acts of aggression, and the

establishment of commerce with the different

tribes; contrasted the barbarous mode of war-

fare practiced by the enemy with the human-

ity and fo;'l)e:U'aiice displayed by the Texans

in the hour of victoiy, citing the fact tliat tlie

moral effect of such conduct had done more

toward the liberation of Texas than thede'eat

of the army of veterans, and dwelt upon the

question of annexation to the United States,

—a consummation unaninionsly wished for

by the Texan people, who were cheered l)y

tlie hope that they wonhl be welcomed into the

great family of freemen. General Lamar, as

president of the Senate, delivered an address

breathing lie same spirit and dep.-ecating

party antagonism.

According to the s])ir!t of the above

speeches. President Houston ajipoiiited as

members of his cabinet emine:it men from

the principal parties. Stephen F. Austin

was made secretary of State; Henry Smith,

secretary of the ti'easury; Thomas .1. Uusk,

of war; S. Rhodes Fisher, of the na\'y; liob-

ert Burr, postmaster general, and J. Pinckney

Henderson, attorney general. General Fcliy

Houston was given command of the army.

On November 1(3 Congress empowered the

president to appoint a minister to the Unitid

States, to negoti:ite with tiiis government

for the recoo-nition of the indei>en(I'iu-e id'

Texas and her annexation to this rejiuldie.

The pre.-ident accordingly appointed William

H. Wharton to that position.

A writer relates an interesting anecdote in

this connection. It seems that Wharton, by

being tendered this appointment, felt that

the pre-ident was endeavoring to send him

into honorable exile, to get him out of some

oner's else vvay. Houston did not hear of this

till some months afterward, when three com-

missioners were to be appointed to purchase

a navy. John A. Wharton, brother of Will-

iam H., was one of the candidates, and, to

the surprise of many, was not ap|iointed.

Meeting the latter after his return from the

United States, the president could not refrain

from delivering a home thrust, stiying, "1

did not appoint John A. Wharton one of the

three na\al commissioners, because I did not

wish to drive any more of the Wharton family

into exile!"

This Congress also ordei'ed the issue of

bonds to the extent of ^5,000,000, to bear in-

terest at ten per cent, and bo redeemable in

thirty years. Two commissioners were ap-

pointed to negotiate these bonds, $1,000

each, either in the United States or Europe,

and holders were to be allowed the privilege

of purchasing public lands of the Republic

at the lowest government price, ])ayable in

bonds.

This Congress continued in session until

the close of December, passing many bene-

ficial laws and performing many embarrassing

duties. Provisions were made for the in-

creaae of the navy, by the purchase of a twenty-
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four gun sloijp of war. two ai'ined steam ves-

sels and two eleven-gun schuoiiers. Kules

and articles were establislied for the govern-

ment of the army and navy, the army to be

reorganized by tiie pi'e.-ideiit; measures were

adopted for the protection of the frontier and

for the national defense by the organization

of militia; courts were also established, and

their powers defined; revenue provided for

by import duties; salaries of the government

officers established, and a general post office

and land office created. A national seal and

standard for the Re]inblic wei'e adopted. The

seal consisted of a single star, with the letters

Republic OF Texas in a circular line on the

seal, which also was circular. The national

flag was to have an azure ground, with a lai-ge

golden star central.

This first congress also chartered a gigantic

company, called the Texas Ilailroad, Naviga-

tion & Banking Company, with a capital

stock of $5,000,000, etc.; but this met with

considerable opposition, and the comjiany,

not being able to raise the million dollars re-

quired for their \yA\\k, went down.

The boundary line of the young repuldic

was thus dt'Kned by this congress: From the

mouth of the Sabine to tiie mouth of the Rio

Grande, thence up the pi'incipal stream of

the latter to its source, thence due north to

the forty-second degree of latitude, and thence

along the boundary line as defined in tlie

treaty between the United States and Spain,

to the beginning. But this line includeJ the

greater and best portion of New Mexico, to

wdiich Texas had no right, and she had after-

ward to recede from it.

At the opening of the new year the pe-

cuniary situation of Texas was very gloomy.

Although the country was temporarily re-

lieved from invasion, it was still tln-eatened

by the old enemy. In respect to agriculture

it had somewhat recovered from the wide-

spread desolation brought upon it by the

wars and unfriendly legislation of the old

government, but still much land remained

abandoned, and the people were all poor.

The army was in good condition, but not the

navy. Outside encouragement, however, be-

gan to be manifest. It was morally certain

not only that the struggling republic would
'

soon be recognized as a nation by the United

States, but tliat also from this country there

would pour forth a stronger emigration to

the new-born land. Of course, no public

measure can be adopted without its bearing

hard on some parties, but these hardships are

seldom as great as feared. Some Northern-

ers ol)jected to the aimexation of Texas to the

old Union because it was spreading slave

territory; others, because their ti-ade would

be interfered with by a new application of tlie

tariff laws, etc. President Jackson himself

was personally in favor of recognizing Texan

independence, but as president he made the

following statement: ' Pi'udence therefoi'e

seems to dictate that we should still stand

aloof and maintain our ]iresent attitude, if

not until Mexico itself or one of the great

foreign powers shall recognize the iudej)end-

ence of the new government, at least until

the lapse of time or the course of human

events shall have jiroved, beyond cavil or

dispute, the ability of the people of that

country to maintain their separate sovereignty

and to uphold the government constituted by

them." The senate of the United States, on

March 1, 1SB7, parsed a resolution recogniz-

ing the independence of Texas, but negotia-

tions for anneNation were not listened to by

the government. l)Ut soon afterward the Texan

mitiister w'as lecognized at Washington, and

Alcee Labranche was appointed by the presi

dent as charge d'affaires to the new republic,
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and the house of representatives made an ap-

propriation for a diplomatic agent to the

same.

Williani H. Wliarton, on liis return from

Washington on tiie ship Indepenileiice, was

captnred by tiie Mexicans, conveyed to Mata-

moras, with others, and east into prison. His

brother, Jolni 11. AVharton, liaving obtained

permission and a flag, proceeded thither with

tiiirty Me.xican prisoners, lio])ing to effect liis

rek'ase; but on arrival he was seized and

tlirown into a dungeon. Williani II. Whar-

ton, with the aid of Cajitaiii Tlionipson, of

the Mexican navy, e.^eaped and reached lioirie;

and John H. also escaped after an imprison-

ment of si.x days. Thompson, who had agreed

to desert the enemy's service, had previously

left Matamoras, his departure being hastened

by information given against him to tlie au-

thorities.

May 1, 1887, the congress reassembled at

the town of H<.>u*ton, and tlie president on

the 5th read his nns^age, wheiein he refei'red

to the recognition of the independence of

Te.xas by the United States with an eminent

degree of satisfaction, and said that the re-

public was now unwilling to invcdvc the me-

tliation of otlier powers; but with regard to

the financial position of the government it

could hardly have as.sumed a much worse

state. On account of the unfavorable con-

dition of the money market in the United

States, no portion of the $5,000,000 loan had

been realized, and the land scrip (for which

the sale of 500,000 acres had been author-

ized) had produced notliing, owing to the

questionable acti(.)n of the agents at Ne^v Or-

leans, who woidd i-ender no account (d' their

transactions to the executive, and di>lionored

drafts drawn upon them by tiie latfei'.

Sectionizing the puiilic domain met with a

dithculty, the old settlers preferring their old

"leagues "and 'labores." At this time the

Caddo Indians on the northeastern frontier

were under treaty with tiie United States.

Tliey had been very troublesome, showing a

disposition to unite and amalgamate with the

wilder tribes.

The most important question which occu

pied the attention of the congress of l^-'.l

was that of the land bill. Daring this and

the called session in the fall the matter v\'a>

repeatedly brought up, and several acts

amendatory to the original one were passetl.

l.tet-ides the problem of surveying the public

land into sections, there were many other

knotty ditiieulties as to the disposition of the

lands, to titles, grants, etc. Since the closing

of the land offices in November, 183G, ques-

tions concerning imperfect titles had in-

creased in the commissioners' otHces, and the

grants to empresarios and titles deiiending

thereon had to be considered. To ilistingiiisli

legitimate claims and guard against fraud

was a most diflicult matter, ami to fi'anie a

bill that ,vould defeat the ingenuity ui laud

stealers without violating the rights of citi-

zens of Texas, justly acquired under the old

Mexican legislation, and even under old

Texan legislation itself, was almost an im-

possibility. Moreover, land bounties had

been granted to the volunteers who had so

valiantly stepped forwai'd to aid Texas in her

direst need, and land scrip had been sold in

the United States. To protect the soldier

and colonist in the priority of choice of loca-

tion, against unprincipled speculators who

supported their prior claims by perjury, was

no easy matter. Head-rights of individuals

were purchased by numbers of persons who

never intended to make Texas their home.

Names of natives, to wdiom exceptional

privileges as to the area of grants were ex-

tended, were used to substantiate claims, and
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in default of this recont-ge fictitious names

were snp|ilieil, and lica<!-riij;iits olitaini'ii

nn.liT tlioai. No legislatiife has ever lial

ihu task of unraveling a more complicated

e'liang'ement of just with unjust claims, or

has been called ujioii to devise a law that

could discriminate between rights almost

i([iiipoised in the scale of jvistice. After

some temporary legislation a general land

law was at length adopted, with the following

pi-ovifion~: For each county a surveyor was

to lie a[)pMinted, and a board of coinmis-

.-ioners whose duty it was to investigate

c'aims for he id-rights, and grant certilicates

upon proof of riglit being establishol. Per-

sons advancing claims under the old colon-

ization laws were required to take oath that

they were resident in Texas at the time of the

declaratioti of independence, that they had

U'lt left the country during the campaign of

the spring of 183G, and prove by two or

more creditable witness(^s that they were

uciually citizens of Texas at the date of that

declaration. In this provision widows and

orohans were excejited. Conflicting claims

Were to be ti'ied before the nearest jn.^tice of

the peace and six disinterested Juivirs. Em-

pre^ario coiiii'a.ts liaving ceased with Mexi-

can domination, all vacant lands within such

grants were declared the pi'operty of the lie-

public. On the whole this law was a \ery

good one, tliough somewhat imperfect.

Among the acts of this congress, one was

tor the sale of Galve-ton and other islands in

lots of ten to forty acres, and the result was

an impetus to the growth of Galve.>ton, fo^n

making it the most important seapoi't in

Texas.

During the last session of this congre-s,

this year (1837) much attention was paid to

the incorporation of towns and to the boun-

daries of old counties and the creation of new

counties. The towns of Shelbyville, Bra-

zoria, Itichmond, Sui Felipe de Austin, La-

grange, San A'ltonio, Victoria, Gonzalez,

Matagorda, Mina, Houston, Washington,

Crockett, Refugio, Columbia, Clarksville,

Lexington, Milam, Goliad, San Patricio and

Jo:iesl)orough were all incorporated during

this session; and the new counties of Mont-

gomei'y, Fayette, Fannin, Robertson and

Fort 'Bender were created. Some of the

above mentioned towns, however, had been

incorporated once before.

As to the general condition of Texas at

this time, and the outlook, it may be said

that there was a promise of permanency and

success; the crops had been unexpectedly

good; immigrants were flocking into the

country, and the revenue from tai-iff duties

proportionately increased; lands were rising

in price; commerce was assuming a prosper-

ous condition; nothing was to be feared frouj

Mexico for the present, as that nation was in

a difficulty with France; and the western

frontier was enjoying a rest from war, al-

though Indians kept up their usual depi'eda-

tions. (See a subsequent section, to befoun I

by tiie index.)

From the reports of the State ofhcers, it i-

see.'i that 10,890 certificates of land title had

been issued by the different county board-

up to November 1, 1838, repreeenting 26.

242,199 acres; that up to October 15, 2.990,

000 acres ha i been distributed to soldiers a-

land bounties; that the issues of land scrip

amounted to 2,193,000 acres, of which scriji

to the amount of 870,000 acres had bo mi re-

turned by the agents, and a portion, repre-

senting 60,800 acres, had been funded. P>ut

financially, the outlook was bad. The public

debt hail been increased, ami the credit of the

Republic was nearly exhausted. Consider-

able legislation was enacted with refei'ence to
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the public Unaiu-es, with tlie |ircs]>e.-t tli;it

immigration and tlie iiv.Teased iDrn-est, falcon

in Texan securilics by pyrsoii-; in tlie LTiiiteil

States, tiie wav out of their difSculties would

be found in due time.

By the constitution tlie term of oflico of

the president was limited to two years, with-

out his beinnj eligible t'ur re-election; suc-

ceeding presidents were to hnl 1 their uliice

for three years. Consequetitly ILmston's

term expired on the first Monday in Decem-

ber, l^!38. The election was lieLl in Sep-

tember, the candidates being Mii'abean I'.

Lamar, Peter W. Grayson, James Col-

lingsworth and Hubert Wilson; but befon;

the election Gray sun and Collingswoi'th both

committed suicide! Lamar was chosen pi'es-

ident almost unanini'iusly, and David G.

Burnett, vice-president.

In his inaugural address Lamar oppose(l

annexation to the United States very decid-

edly, claiming that such an act would lie •' the

grave of all her hopes of happiness and great

ness." In his messatje, which was a lono;

one, he urged the speedy adoption of a sys-

tem of public education, the promotion of a

gci eral diffusiun of knowledge and industry

by the appropriation of lands for educational

purposes and the establishment of a univer-

sity; auii he also recommended re"oi'm in the

municipal code. He ailvocated severe meas-

ures against the hostile Indians, considering

t'.at they had broken their treaties, and that

the whites were therefore under no further

obligation to observe them. With regard to

the savages, "extinction or expulsion" was

his policy. For the protection of the fr.m-

tier he proposed the estal)lisliinent of a line

of military posts, and, as a general [)rotec-

tion against Mexico, the organization of a

militia and the encouragement of volunteer

associations. While he was a free-trader in

the abstract, in view of the finarjcial distress

of the Hepublic, he I'ecommended a continu-

ance of the tarill' syt-tem then in vogue for a

short time iongei', in order to maintain the

good credit of the country.

But with all that Texas could di>, her debt

frightfully increased. One liistoilan says

that during ti^e three years of Lamar's ad-

ministration the [)ublic debt increased from

§1,887,520 to $7,300,000, and that the ee-

curities decreased from 65 and 85 to 15 and

20 cents; but, accnnling to ex-I'ri'sident

Houston's subsequiMit report, matters were

not quite so bad as that. Gi'eat aihiwiince**

had to be made for the peculiarity of the sit-

uation.

A kei5i;li ion.

During the latter part of 18,3S the Nacog-

doches rebellion occurred, when a consider-

able number of Mexican se tiers assembled

on the banks of the Angelina, with 300 In-

dians, under the leadership of Kathaniei

Norris, Vicente Cordova, and others. Their

numbers soon increased. President Hous-

ton, who was then at Nacogdoches, leceived

a communicatiou from these leaders, dis-

claimincr allegiance to Texas. The malcon-

tents then directed their uiarch to the Chero-

kee nation. President Houston sent out

General Husk, with the main body of the

army, to the headquarters of Powles, the

Cherokee chief, while Major Augustin, with

150 men, followed the trail of the malcon-

tents. Rusk presently discovered that the

Mexican leaders had gone to the head-waters

of the Trinity river, his follov\-ers ha I dis-

persed and many of them leturned to their

homes without any blood being shed. The

precise object of this attemjit at revolution

has never been fully explained. Coi'dova
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had been in correspondence with the enemy

at Matainoras, and appears to have hehi a

com mission from Kilisuhi to raise tlio Ind ais

as auxiliaries to tlie Mexican army. Early

in 1839, Filisola was siicceedetl by General

Canalizo, who, February 27, issued instruc-

tions to tlie cap'ains and chiefs of the friendly

nations, inciting then to wage incessant war

against Texas, and laying down a plan of

iam[)aign for their guidance. He said that

Mexico was engaged in a war with France,

and could not at the time resume operations

against the revolted province; but the

friendly tribes had it in their power to pre-

vent the enemy from taking advantage of

fortunate cirfiinistanees. They were, how-

ever, can iic^'d not to advance too near the

Frontier of the United States, but should oc-

cupy the lines of San Antonio de Bejar

about ihe Guadalupe, and from the heads of

the San Marcos to its mouth. This po-

sition would have the advantage of keeping

the enemy in front and a friendly nation in

tile rear, besides cutting off the enemy's

commerce with the interior of Mexico, and

furnishing abundant spoil. They were "not

to cease " to harass the enemy for a single

day, to burn their habitations, lay waste their

fields and prevent them from assembling in

great numbers, by rapid and well concerted

efforts. In case they should succeed in unit-

ing in a considerable number, they were to

be harassed day and night, and operations to

be directed with the greatest vigor against

distant points. Manuel Flores was appidnted

commissioner to the Indians, to ojxu-ate with

them as allies, and also to enlist the services

of Cordova.

But the best-laid scheme of this man went

" agley ;" for as Floros was passing through

Texas with about twenty-five Mexicans and

Indians, he was taken by a Texan force under

James O. Eice and killed. Flores' men had

committed several murders; and in the en-

gagement, which occurred about fifteen miles

from Austin, the men were put to flio-ht.

The correspondence with reference to the en-

listment of the India'is and Cordova thus fell

into the hands of the Texans and the plot

was made known.

THE INDIANS.

The Texan government then resolved to

remove the Cherokees, upon whose rich and

beautiful lands the whites were constantly

encroaching. Accordingly, Colonel Burle-

son, from the Colorado, Colonel Landruni,

with his regiment from eastern Texas, and

General Rusk, with the Nacogdoches regi-

ment, were ordered to invade the territory.

The whole force, about 500 men, was placed

under the command of General Douglass.

Negotiations for the peaceable removal of

the tribe to Arkansas having failed, on July

15, Douglass advanced against the Indian

camp, on arriving at which he found that the

Indians had retreated higher up the river.

He found them, about 800 strong, and a run-

ning light with them for several days drove

them from their lands. Their crops were

also destroyed, with the idea that they were

being raised in order to co-operate with tlie

Mexicans. A few of the expelled owners,

however, did not leave the country, but I'e-

mained along the Colorado and continued to

harass the settlers.

But the most hostile and troublesome In-

dians were the Comanches. In February,

18-10, showing a disposition to enter into a

treaty of peace, twelve of their principal

chiefs met, March 19, the Texan commission-

ers at Bejar, where General H. D. McLeod

was in command. It was known that the

Comanches had thirteen white captives in
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their power, and the release of these was de-

innndi'd. The Indians hrouglit forward only

one, a little (rirl. After a Lrief discussion,

ill whiieli the Indians exhibited deKance, an

order was sent to Captain Howard, to bring

liib company into the council room; and as

siioa as the men had taken their position the

chiefs were informed that they would be de-

tained as prisoners until the captives were

surrendered. A terrible conflict ensued; the

twelve chiefs, armed, were all Icilled in the

council room, while the warriors in the yard

outside maintained a desperate ticrht. All

were finally slain, thirty-two in nninhcr,

while seven women and children wei-e ma le

prisoners.

Naturally thft Comanches in general were

resolved on revenge for what they considered

treachery, atid in return for the destruction

of so many of their chiefs. With a band of

600 they raided Linnville and the vicinity of

Victoria, which latter place they made two

efforts to capture, and carried off to their

homes immense numbers of live stock and

large amounts of other property. During

August (1840) the whites had several skir-

mishes with them, under command of General

Felix Houston, and drove them away, with

considerable loss. Furthermore, on October

5th following. Col. John 11. Jloore, with

ninety Texans and twelve Lipan Indians, was

sent up the Colorado in pursuit of the escaped

Comanches, and on reaching them he des-

troyed their village and killed many of the

escaping Indians. The rout was complete,

and Lamar's system of extermination or ex-

tinction was for once thoroughly carried out.

SANTA FE EXPEDITION.

A comparatively long interval of peace

with Mexico was occasioned l)y internal strifes

in the latter country. The northern " Fed-

eralists" failed to establish their "Republic

of the llio Grande," a scheme wholly ignored

by the Texans. The latter, however, as has

already been remarked, claime 1 all tlie terri-

tory east of the Rio Grande to its source,

which was indeed much farther into the in-

terior than they were warranted in going.

Accordingly, in 1841, they sent out an expe-

dition toward Santa Fe, in order more per-

fectly to establish their possession to that

section of the country. This scheme was a

wild one, fi-om the fact that the population

of Santa Fe was thorouglily M'^xicaii, and

separated fr<.im the Texas scttlenients by an

Indian country fully 600 miles in width.

Indeed it was not sanctioned by the Texan

congress, and the scheme was wholly Lamar's.

He proclaimed in ad\'anco to the autlnu-ities

at Santa Fe the object of tlie e.xpcdition. If

they in that section were unwilling to submit

to Texas, said he, then he wished to estiblish

friendly commercial relations with New Mex-

ico. He instructed his commander not to

subjugate the country if the ])eople were un-

willing to submit; the military organization

of the expedition was only for protection

against the savages. The expedition, con-

sisting of 270 soldiers, left Austin June 20,

1841, and met with many disasters, and, after

some loss of men, was captured before it

reached Santa Fe, and most of the men sei\t

to the City of Mexico, where they were kept

in prison for a time. Among them wag the

commissioner, J. A. Navarro, who, after

languishing in prison for fourteen months,

finally escaped at Vera Cruz, in January, 1845.

LOCATION OF THE CAPITAL

January, 14, 1839, Congress appointed

five commissioners to select a site for the

capital of the republic. The commissioners

were Albert C. Morton, Lewis R. Cook, Isaac
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W. Burton, "Williatn Menifee and J. Camp-

hell, who made chok-e of tlie location where

Austin now stands. Altli()iii:h at that date

tjie new town, wliioli was iin mediately laid

out, was situated on the extreme frontier of

the settlements, the coimuissioners show'ed

their wisdom in their selection. They aimed

at establishing a permanent capital, which

would occupy a central position when Texas

had become a thickly populated country; and

though the government would be near the

Indians, Austin as the seat would draw set-

tlers more rapidly westward.

During the month of November, 1840, the

congress assembled there, surrounded by the

wilderness. The seat of go\ernmeut for the

Republic of Texas, like tliat of most other

new governments, was subject to frequent

chanu;e. Tlie following is the order, with the

dates:

1. San Felipe, November, 1835.

2. Washington, March, 1836.

3. Harrisburg, same month.

4. Galveston, April 16, 183G.

5. Velasco, May, 1836.

6. Columbia, October, 1836.

7. Houston, May, 1837.

8. Austin, October, 1839.

9. Houston, in 1842 a short time.

10. Washington, November, 1842.

11. Austin, 1845 to the present time.

The new State capitol has a length of 566

feet 6 inclies, inclusive of porticos; width,

288 feet 10 inches at widest point; height,

311 feet from grade line to top of statute on

dome. It contains 258 rooms, and is second

oidy in size to the capitol at Washington,

and is the seventh largest building in the

world.

The State executive offices are located on

the tirot floor, as follows: Governor, sec-

retary ot State, comptroller, treasurer, super-

intendent of public instruction, adjutant-

general, attorney-general, commissioner of

agriculture, insurance, statistics and liistory,

superintendent of public buildings and

grounds and State geologist; also the police

department and offices of the electrician and

janitor.

The senate chamber and hall of house of

representatives, State library and reading-

rooms, reception and consultation rooms of

the governor, president of the senate, speaker

of the house and the legislative committee

rooms are located on the second floor.

The supreme court, court of appeals, law

library, galleries of the house of representa-

tives and senate chamber, and reporters' gal-

leries, and marshal's, clerks' and other offices

of the judicial department are located on the

third floor.

The fourth floor consists of twenty-three

unassigned rooms.

All the conveniences necessary to a com-

plete modern structure have been incorpor-

ated in the building.

The following brief description of the

capitol is copied from the ''Official Guide to

the Texas Capitol," by Charles N. McLaugh-

lin:

" The building is located on a command-

ing elevation, near the center of the city of

Austin, in the square originally selected for

the capitol of the Republic of Texas. It is

shaped like a Greek cross, with projecting

center and flanks, having a rotunda and

dome at the intersection of the main corri-

dors. The exterior walls are built of Texas

red granite, from the inexhaustible quarries

of Burnet county. This granite is pro-

nounced by experts to be equal to any in the

world, both in beauty and imperishability.

The stately ideas of ancient builders have

beer) blended with the useful of the modern,
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and the whole conception ami aim seems to

have been to meet the practical demands of a

progressive and cultured people. Wliertver

it was praeticalile Texas material has been

used in the buihling, and the fuet that nearly

all the material used is native, is an illustra-

tion of the woiiderl'ul and varied resources of

Texas. I'esides the granite a vast amount

of other material, including stone, lime, wood,

brick, etc., and many otlu-r articles, were

secured in Texas, a() that it may be said the

State house is built for Texas laiid, out of

Texas material."

RECOGNITION BV FiiRI':iGN I'nWERS.

During the first presidency of Mr. Hous-

ton, General J. J'. Henderson was sent to

London and Paris to obtain an acknowl-

edgment from thost' couiiti-ies of Texan inde-

pendence; and fi'om the first the British

government was favorably dispnsed, on ac-

count of Texas being an agricultural country

and the people inclined to free trade, thus

opetung new channels for English commerce.

France, indeed, recognizi'cl the independence

of Texas in 188'.*, l)ut this friendly relation

was soon interrupted liy a ridiculous aifair

until some time in 1812. Holland and Bel-

gium recognized it in 18-iO, and England in

1841. But all the efforts made to olitain a

like recognition from Mexico failed. In this

connection the following passage from Ban-

croft's history will lie appropriate:

"In 1839 the Texan goverument, enter-

taining some expectation that Mf'xico would

be inclined to listen to propo-als for

peace, sent Bernard E. I'ee as diplomatic

agent to that government. liee arrived at

Vera Ci'uz in May, where he remained ten

days, pending the decision of the government

with regard to his recei>ti<in. i'e was coni't-

eously treated by (Teueral Victoria, Governor

of Vera Ci'uz, during his stay in that city.

The Mexican authorities finally decided not

to receive him, and he embarked for Havana.

Texas, liowever, had a secret atJ-ent in tiie

Mexican capital, who, in 1840, under the

auspices of Packenhara, the English minister

in that city, succeeded in submitting to the

government the basis of a treaty of peace.

Packeuham, moreover, offered to act as me-

diator. The treaty and the otf'er were alike

rejected by Mexico. In 1841 tlie British

government, without waiting for the ex-

change of ratifications of the mediation con-

vention, officially instructed Packeuham to

bring before tlie Mexican authnrities the

proffer of Great Britain to mediate between

that power and Texas; and Mr. Burnley,

provided with a letter of introduction to him
from Lord Palmerston, proceeded to Mexico

as negotiator on the part of Texas. James
Webb also was sent from Texas as coirimis-

sioner to open and conduct the ijegotiations,

but he was not receive 1, and immediately

returned. Mexico pai<l no nmre heed to the

British nation tlian she had done to her

diplomatic agent. 8he unhesitatingly de-

clined any such mediation, refused to enter-

tain the question of peace unless Texas re-

signed her claim to independent sovereignty,

and p)repared for war."

PRESIDENTS LAMAR's AND Hi>|-STOn"s ADMINIS-

TRATIONS.

The presidential election of September,

1841, resulted in the choice of Sam Houston

again, by a vote of 7,915 votes against 3,61t]

for David G. Burnett. Edward Burleson

was elected vice-president, against Meiinican

Hunt, witii a much smaller majority.

When congress met in November, Lamar
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opened his message witli congratiilatinns upon

the prosperity of the country, but iul vised

hostilities with Mexico, stfitini^ tliiit he had

ah'cady sent tlie Texan navy to co-operate

with the government of Yucatan, which had

hitely declared her independence of Mexico.

Lamar's administration was a bad one. He
was too military and sanguine. During hi.s

administration tlie question of annexation to

the United States lay quiescent. The Gov-

ernment at Washington consistently main-

tained that 60 long as Texas was at war with

Mexico and the United States at peace witli

her, annexation would be a lireacli of treaty

with her and involve our Government in war

with her; and, on account of public criticism

and the labors of his othce, he obtained ]ier-

niission for absence from his office during

the last year of the term, wliile the govern-

ment was administered by the vice-president,

David G. Burnett.

President Houston, on the opening of his

second term, did not hesitate to announce

that his administration would be guided by

a policy directly opposite to that of his pred-

ecessor, advocating a kinder and more patient

course with regard botli to Mexico and the

Indians. Financially, he made a number of

recommendations to improve the treasury

and the credit of the Kepubiic. As long as

Texas was ahie to borrow she had been bor-

rowing, and as long as her paper was of any

value at all she issued it and lived on the

proceeds, no matter how ruinous tlie rate.

On the recommendation of President Hous-

ton congress ailopted a policy of retrench-

ment, abolishing many unimportant offices

and cutting down the salaries of tlie govern-

ment otiicers to less than half. A system of

economy was likewise practiced in all the

departments of the government. During the

aditinistration of Lamar the treasurer pjaid

out $4,855,215, while dui-ing a like term,

Houston's second, only $493,175, the prin-

cipal difference being caused by the iuHa-

tion of low credit.

THE MEXICAN WAR.

As an argument for annex'ition to the

United States, it was stated that Mexiro had

for six years failed to reconquer Tex.is or

e-en sent an army within her b irders, and

that the war therefore might be considered

ended, although no formal recognition of the

independence of Texas had been made by the

mother country. Her prolonged inactivity

miirht be considered an acknovvledo-ment that

reconquest was impossible.

Mexico, however, in order to make good

her cLiiiti, prepared at the close of 1841 to

invade Texas. On January 9, 1842, General

Arista issued a proclamation from his head-

quarters at Monterey that the Mexican nation

would never consent to the separation of tiie

territory, and that it was owing only to the

civil wars in Mexico that no effort had re-

cently been made to subjugate Texas. He
declared that his country was determined to

recover her rights through the only means

left her, namely, persuasion or war; that hos-

tilities would be directed against only those

who sustained and fought to maintain the

Texan nationality; and he called upon the

people to reflect and consider their own in-

terests, and return to their allegiance.

On March 5, General Paf'ael Vasquez ap-

peared before San Antonio de Bejar at the

head of 500 men. The Texan force there,

being small, evacuated when the surrender

of the town was demanded. Vasquez en-

tered the place, hoisted the Mexican flag and

departed. About the same time small foices

oi Mexicans occupied Refugio and Goliad,
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;ind also suon I'ctired. Arousod, the Texaiis

bristled up for another engagement, and

Uoiiston, on the U)tli of March, issued a

proclamation calling upon all citizens sub-

ject to military duty to huld themselves in

leadiness to repair to the scene of action in

the event of a formiilahle iiivision. On the

21st lie addressed a letter to Santa Anna,

again in power, which was pul)lished far and

wide. In it were criticisms incited by inju-

dicious correspondence between him (Santa

Anna) and IJernard E. IJee and General

Hamilton. Santa Atma declared that Mex-

ico would not cease her efforts until she had

planted her standard upon the Sabine. Hous-

ton replied promptly and boldly, that Texas

would never yield, writing a very eloquent

letter to the old treacherous Mexican. He
declared blockaded all the Mexican ports on

the eastern coast from Tabasco, including

the mouth of the Ilio Grande and the Brazos

Santiago. The Texan navy at this time con-

sisted of four vessels, the other vessels that

had been purchased by authority of the con-

gress having been wrecked. Tliese vessels

were transferred to the United States the

next year, upon annexation.

By the way, it may be observed that when

Vasquez occupied San Antonio much alarm

was felt for the safety of Austin and the gov-

ernment archives. The president removed

his cabinet to Houston, where congress held

its special session of June 27, 1842, and this

aggravated the indignation of the people of

Austin. A vigilance committee was formed,

the records were packed in boxes and a guai'd

placed over them. I3esides, a force was sent

out to guard the roads, to see tliat no wagon

passed with the archives. December 10,
|

1842, Houston instructed Captain Thomas I. I

Smith to raise a company secretly and bring

the most necessary books and docninents to •

Washington, where congrchS was to convene

in regidar session that inunth. Smith avoided

the regular patrols by a circuitous route, en-

tered Austin December 30, at night, and suc-

ceeded in loading three wagons wdth records.

This act was a surprise to the inhabitants^ of

Austin. Smith hastened back, after Jiaving

been fired upon without effect by Captain

Mark B. Lewis, who, having rallied a volun-

teer company and procured a cannon from

the arsenal, fired at the intruders. Smith en-

camped at Kinney's fort on Brushy creek,

and on the following morning discovered

that Lewis, with liis cannon pointed, had

taken a position in front. After some par-

ley, Smith agreed to take the wagons back

to Austin. This affair has been called the

Archive war. No further attempt was made

to i-emove the records. The Austin people

retained them until 1845, when, on occasion

of the annexation convention being sutn-

moned to meet in July, they dtdivered them

over to the administration of Anson Jones,

on condition that the con\ention should

assemble at Austin.

THE WAR OF TUE " MODERATOES " AND "KEO-

ULATOKS."

This breeze took place during the second

administration of Bi'esident Houston, in

1842. Early in this centnry tiie " neutral

ground" became the asylum of adventurers

and desperate men. Land coujuiissioners,

especially in Shelby county, found a profit-

able business in issuing "headright'' certifi-

cates. During this year one Charles W.

Jackson, a fugitive from justice, arrived in

Shelbv county fi\>ra Louisiana, and offered

himself as a candidate for the Texan con-

trress. Beino- defcate I, he undertook to ex-

pose the land frauds, declaring that his de-
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feat was owing tu the opposition of the pni-ty

connected with tiiein. He notitied tlie gen-

eral land office of the illegal proceedings had

tliere, and a man named Joseph Goodlirtal

intimated that liis life was in danger if he

did not desist. Jackson shot iiim de id on the

spot. He was called to trial, the court was

thronged by armed men, and the judge failed

to appear. The Louisianian then organized

his party, under the name of " Regidaturs."

'f Their operations were somewhat irregular,

and dunljtless many honest men lost their

lauds, etc., by their work. The " Modera-

tors" wei'e therefore organized in opposi-

tion, and a kind of warfare was carried on for

three years, when the two factions drew up

in actual battle array in front of each other;

but the President had General Smith, with a

force of about 500 men, put a stop to tlie

threatening strife. IIoA'ever, many a mur-

der was afterward committed in quarrels

growing out of the issues.

THE GREAT WAR CLOUD AGAIN.

In 1842 the Texan congress resiilved on

war with Mexico, but President Houston vc-

l,oed the bill authorizing the undertaking, as

it was then beyond their means. Violent

men were angered by the president's action.

Directly, in July, General Davis on the

Nueces was attacked Ijy Canales with 700

men, 500 of whom were cavalry; but witli

only l'J2 men he repulsed them. Two
months later General WoU took possession

of Antonio, after some resistance on the part

of the Anglo-Texans. After some discu.~sion

rheTexans, fifty-two in number, surrendered

on condition that they should be treated as

prisoners of war.

When it became known in Gonzales that

Bejar was again occupied by the Mexicans,

a force of about 220 men, under Col inel

Mntthew Caldwell, assenibled in the S.ilado

bottom, about six miles east of town, and

they sent Captain John C. Hayes forward to

draw out the enemy, and was succe.ssful.

VVoU came up with the renuiinder of his

forces, and maintained a fight for an hour.

Meantime a company of fifty-three Texans,

from Fayette county, under the command of

Nicholas Dawson, hastened to the assistance

of Caldwell; Imt the enemy proved too

strorg, putting most of the Texa is to death,

only two making their escajjc; fifteen were

taken pri.->oneis, and started ou foot toward

the city of Mexico.

Then, S-'ptember 16, Houston called for

volunteers to cross the Pio Grande. About

1,200 men were soon collected in the vicinity

of Dejar, but poorly equipped and provisioned,

and there was also considerable discontent as

to choice of otticers, many preferring General

Burleson to Somerville, whom Houston had

a;ipointed. The latter indeed proved to be a

jioor general, and soon returned to Bejar,

while the most of his men, about 550 in num-

ber, determined to do something to redeem

the expedition from disgrace, choosing Colonel

Wdliam S. Fisher as their commander. But

after a ficrlit of a day or so in the vicbiity of

Mier, they had to surrender to the Mexican

General Ampudia and Colonel Canales. The

Texan prisoners, about 2G0 in number, suc-

ceeded at the hacienda del Salado in making

their escape, with some loss of life, and after

seizino- sonie ammunition, guns, etc., started

on their way home, but made the mistake of

changing their route to that through the

mountainous region, which jiroved disastrous,

and, weakened by hunger and exposure, they

were easily re-captured. Seventeen of these

were massacred at Salado by order of Santa-

A iua! One of these, James L. Shepherd by
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name, was at the first sliot struck in the face

by the ball, but not .;erioi,?ly wouicloil, an.

I

ho fell forvvarJ and fei;iiiol d'aili. At wh^ln

he crawled to the mountains, l)ut coinpe'lel

l)y hnuLjer, after wa'ilennf for syTOi'al \veek>,

surrendered himself and was taken to Sal-

tillo, recognized and shot in the public square!

Much important matter is condensed in the

following paragraphs, from U. 11. [Bancroft,

(|Uoteil before:

''On tlie sulij'^ct of tiie relea-e of the-e

prisoners, much coi-re.-pondence was carried

on between the g ivernments of Texas and

those of the United States and Great liritain,

throngli their representatives. Tne expedi-

tion under Fisher was conduete 1 witlmut the

sanction of the Texan government, anii in di-

rect defiance of General Sonierville's urder lo

march homo. By the United States and

Great Britain it was regarded as a maraud-

ing incursion, and tiiose powers remonstrated

with Texas when it sought their interpo-ition

in belialf of the prisoners. The defense of

the Texan g(jveriiment, however, was based

on reasonable gi'ounds. Admitting, said the

executive, that they went without orders and

were thereby placed beyond the jji'otcction of

;he rules of war, yet the Mexican olHcers, by

proposing terms of capitulation to tlie men
relieved them from the responsibility which

tliey had incurred.

'• Tlie (ippo.-ition papers of tlie time charged

the president with einleavoi-ing to prejudice

Santa Anna against the prisoners by admittinir

t lat the move nent across the Rio Grande had

b 'en made on tlicir own responsibility. (Jn

January 10, 1>H{), General Green published

an adiJrcss to the people of Texas, in vvliicii

iie holds Houston responsible for tlie decima-

tion of the pi'i.-oncrs, on tlie ground that he

begged the mercy of the Mexican gdvci'nment

lur them, though they had entered Mexico

contrary to law and authority.' Green, in

his jiMirnal, expresseii himself very bitterly

agaiint Houston, and brought forward charges

against him which the latter considered so

serious that he denounced them as calumnies

before the United States Senate, in 1854-,

\'ln'n he was a member of that body. Hoiis

ton dealt as severely with Green, and consid-

ered that his book should receive the attention

of the chairman of the couMnittee of the

libraiy of Congress, ani] be condcmiie I. Hous-

ton's speech elicited a reply frciii (4i'e n,

who, in scathing terms, a-s ailed hisopp uient."'

In all probaljility Houston, in the tirst

place, unwittingly admitted that the Mierex-

|:>e lition was unauthorized, not thinking that

any serious consequences could come from it,

but that tlie statement would indeed elicit

greater consideratii-m for the honor of the

Texan government. At the same time the

Texan soldiery were too zealous, and rnslicil

forward with too small nuinbei-s and too little

e(piipnient foi' so forniididile an undertawig

as a war with Mexico. On this subject, u c

think that neither llou>t(in nor the sohlieiy

were criminal, liut made mistakes.

What were lett of the Texan jirixmers, 107

in number, were ti. ally liberate 1 by Santa

Anna, Stptember Ki, lS4i, in commemora-

tion of Mexico's national ilay.

In 1842, another unsuccessful expedition

was made by 180 Texans, under Colonel

Jacob Snively, and authorized by tlie presi-

dent, acrain^t a ilexican caravan cro.-siiig

teriitory far to the north claimed by Texas.

During the year 1843, and the most jiart

of 1844, Texas enjoyeil an armistice from

Mexican hostilities, pending consultation with

the great powers, concerning a linal settle-

ment of dithculties, and the savery (jue^tion,

to a blight degre ', entered into the contro

versy. EiH'-land was willing to mediate alone,
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rather than witli tlie aid of the United States

and France, and lier niutives were supposed

to be seltisli.

TEXAS ANNEXED TO TUE UNITED STATES.

Tlie Texas presidential election of Septem-

ber, 1844, resulted in a victory for tlie aiiti-

annexationists, being a choice of Anson Jones

for president, who was known to be oppo-ed

to annexation. Kenneth L. Anderson vvas

chosen vice-president. Edward Burleson was

the defeated candidate for the presidency.

Houston, in his farewell message, gave a very

cheerful view of political affairs. But, being

yet weak, Texas was in fact only a shuttle-

cock for the stronger powers. Houston, by

his pacitic policy, had brought the Indiatis to

terms of peace, and by his economical ad-

ministration had improved the tinancial con-

dition of the republic, while in agricultural

and ciiiniiiereial res|,ei'fs Texas began to

thrive, lu his imuigural address President

Jones said that jiis policy would be the main-

tenance of the public cielit; the reduction of

the expenses of government; the abolishment

of paper issues; the revision of the tariff law;

the establishment of public schools; the

sptedy attain n,e:it of pence with Mexico, and

just and friendly relations with the Indians;

the introduction of the penitentiary system;

and the encouragement of internal improve-

ment. JSot a word did he say with reference

to annexation.

Btit annexation loomed up so rapidly that

Jones' administration was destined to be

short. February 28, 1845, only three months

after his inauguration, the United States

Congress passed a joint resolution in favor

of incorporating Texas into the Union. May
5th, President June- jiroclaimed an election of

delegates to a convention to consider the adop-

tion of the proposition of the United States,

and, meeting at Austin, July 4, they recom-

mended annexation, and submitted to a pop-

ular vote the proposition of the United States

Congress, along with a proposed State con-

stitution, which, on October 13, were ratified

by a Vote almost unanimous! February 19,

1846, President Jones surrendered the ex-

ecutive authority to the newly elected Gov-

ernor, J. Pinckney Henderson, wlio w'as in-

augurated F'eliruary 10, 1S46. Thus the lone

stai- of Texas became one of a glorious con-

stellation.

Of course, this act of annexation meant

war with Mexico on a larger scale than ever.

In Texas, at this time, there were probably

about 75,000 inhabitants, about 4,000 of

whom were Mexicans. Tiie nationality of

the new State was very composite. As to the

criminal element, there was no more of that

than in any frontier settlements, which gen-

erally have a class of ruftians that disappear

on the approach of more settlcl civilization.

When the resolution of Congress in favor

of annexation was published, Marcli 7, 1845,

General Almonte, the Mexican minister at

Washington, demanded his passports. War
with Mexico, indeed, the Government had

been prefiaring for, and General Zachary

Taylor was ordered to move from the Sabine

with a strong force to Corpus Christi, at the

mouth of the Nueces, at the end of June,

1845. In the meantime the Mexicans, too,

had been preparing for the contest, establish-

ing their first base at Matainoras. We have

not space here to give a full account of the

"Mexican war," but let us be content with a

tabular view of the principal battles, etc.,

which, in general, is more satisfactory for

reference than an extended account:
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At the hattle on the Rio Grande, ahdvo

Matamoras, April 2(), l.S4r,, Captain Tliorn-

tun, with sixty-three met), was ca|itiirt'd by

(ieiicral Ainpudia, after a hiss uf sixteen

lives.

Palo Alto, May 8, (General Taylor and

Maj(.)r Ringgold, with 2,300 men, were eri-

tjaged with Arista, who had ahout 0,000.

American loss, 4 killed and 40 wounded;

Mexican, 100 killed and wounded.

Re.-aea de la Palnia, May 9, Get:eral Taylor

and Captain May, with 2,000, weie engaged

witli General La Vega, who had ahont 5,000.

American loss, 120 killed and wou:iiled;

Mexican, 500 killed and wounded.

Monterey, Septemher 21 to 24, Genei-als

Worth, Quitman and Taylor, with a force of

0,600, opposed Genera] Anipudia, with 10,000.

American loss, 120 killed and 308 wounded;

Mexican, tlie city of Monterey itself.

Bracito, east of the Rio Grande, December

25, Doniphan, with 500 men, was engaged

with Ponce de Leon, who had 1,200.

Puena Vista, February 23, 1847, Genc-al

Taylor, with 4,750 men, was engaged with

General Santa Anna, who iiad 17,000. Tay-

lor's loss, 746 killed, wounded and missing;

Mexican, 1,500 killed aiid wounded.

Sacramento, Doniphan, with 900 men,

secured the snrrender of Chiliualiua, defended

by Trias with 4,000 men.

Vera Cruz, March 12 to 27, General Win-

field Scott and Commodore Connor, with

12,000 men, engaged with General Morales,

who had 6,000, and secured the surrentler of

the city, with only a loss of 19 killed and

wounded.

Cerro Gordo, April 18, (-ienerals Scott

and Twiggs, with 8,500, were engaged with

Santa Anna, who had 15,000. American

loss, 500 killed and wounded; Mexicati, 3,000

prisoners and 43 guns.

Contreras, Angu.<t 20. General Scott, with

4,000 men, engaged by Valencia, with 7,000.

American loss, light; Mexican, the batteiies.

Cluirubusco, August 20, General Scott,

with 8,000 men, against Santa Anna with

25,000; 700 killed and wounded on each side.

Molino del Rey, September 8, General

Worth, with 7.500, against Alvarez witli

14,000. American loss, 787 killed and

wounded; Mexican, 230 killed and wounded.

('hapultepec, Septemljer 13, General Scott,

with 7,200, against Santa Anna and Bravo,

with 25,000. American loss, 863 killed and

wounded; Mexican, citadel and outworks.

Mexico city, Septemher 14, General Scott,

with 6,000 men, against Santa Anna. Mex-

ican loss, the city.

Huamantha, October 9, General Lane, with

500 men, against Santa Anna, with 1,000.

American loss, 34 killed and wounded; Mex-

ican, not known.

In this general war the Texans took the

following part: The Texas legislature ap-

pointed Governor Henderson to take com-

mand of the Texans who iniglit be mustered

into the service of the United States. On

May 2, 1846, a requisition for two regiments

of infantry and two of cavalry was made on

Texas. Henderson reached the army of Gen-

eral Taylor at Comargo, after the war had

begun. The limited means of transportation,

and uncertainty with regard to supplies,

induced Taylor, while on his march against

Monterey, to leave a large number of volun-

teers on garrison duty in towns on the Eio

Grande, and only the first aud second regi-

ments of the Texan division accompanied the

main army on that meirioi-atile campaign.

In the attack upon Monterey, the lirst regi-

ment of mounted volunteers under Colonel

John C. Haya, familiarly known as '-Jack"
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Hays, the celeliruted raii^ei', was deUvlied

and sent with General Wdi-th to make a

demonstration on the western side of tlie

town, while Taylor assanlted the east side.

Tlie city, which was strongly fortified and

garrisoned, was assailed by Taylor 8epieiiil)er

21, and tlie attack lasted three days, on the

last of which Henderson led in person the

second regiment of Texans, who, dismount-

ing, acted as infantry. Being cut ofE from

his command by a murderous fire, he narrow-

ly escaped death.

In the meantime Worth, making a detour,

had gained the other side of the town. On

the 21st he engaged a body of Mexicans 1,500

strong; and it was mainly owing to the

strategy of Hays and the deadly tire of the

Texan rangers, who were in advance, that a

furions cavalry charge was repulsed and a

victory gained.

To the west of Monterey were two fortified

lifiahts, one on each side of the ri\-er, known

by the n-ime.-- of La Federacion and Cerro del

Obispado, and commanding the approach to

the place. On the afternoon of the 21st a

force of 300 men, half of them Texans,

stormed and occupied La Federacion on the

south side, and before daylight on the follow-

ing morning 200 Texans, led by Hays and

Walker, with three companies of the artillery

battalion and three companies of the Eighth

Infantry, scaled in two columns, under cover

of a mist, the almost perpendicular height of

El Obispado, and nearly reached the summit

before the alarm was given. Then a volley

was ponred down upon them; 'but the work

was soon taken, and as fresh troops ar-

rived in support, the strong fort of El Obis-

pado was assaulted and taken. The Texans,

however, had to mourn the death of Cajitain

Gillispie.

Thus the investment of the city on the

west side was complete; and during the next

two days the Ain(tricans so successfully pushed

their way into the city that on the 24:th Am
|)udia capitulated. The Texans bore a promi-

nei't part in the above engagement.

Indied. all through the war the Texaiu

ciiarartei'istically exhiliited their valor, main

fiiining the extraordinarily high reputation

they hail gained in fornier years. Hays'

rei iiiient, for example, of which the rangers

tbrined the nucleus, was transferred to Scott's

conimand, after serving in Taylor's campaign

on the Kio GraniJe, and the efficieney of these

men was marked wherever the army went.

Serving eiiually well on loot or on horseback,

they would stoi'in a height or cliai'ge the

enemy's cavalry with the same indifference,

intrepidity and success. On the road they

were the terror of the guerrilla bands, and in

the town they were objects of dread to antag-

onists and of awe to non combatants. As

Bancroft says, " their uncouth, wild, and tierce

appearance, their strange garb and their

reputation for contempt of every form of

danger, gained for them in Mexico the belief

that they were more than human,—that they

were beings intermediate between man and

devil! In the city of Mexico, some of these

brave, single-hearted and patriotic men fell

beneath the knives of assassins, and the re-

mains of many others lie buried in Mexican

soil all the way from Yera Cruz to tlie city of

Mexico."

Mexico was forced to the terms dictated

by the United States, and in the treaty of

peace, signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo, Febru-

ary 22, 1848, not only Texas was given up,

but also what is now New Mexico, Utah.

Nevada, Arizona and California were ceded

to the United States.
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EVENTS AFTER THE WAR.

While Guvcu'iior Henderson was absent in

conunaiiil of the Texan vohinteers, his place

was tilled hy Lientenant-Govenmr Ilorton.

December 21, 1847, George T. Wood was

inaugurated as the second governor of the

State, and John A. Greer as lieutenant-

governor.

During Wood's administration a dispute

arose which made many a Texan sorry he

voted for annexation. When war was de-

clared between tlie United States and Mexico,

General S. W. Kearny took possession of

Santa Fe in the name of the latter govern-

ment; and when, by the treaty of (-iuadalupe

Hidalgo, iS'ew Mexico was ceded to the

United States, Colonel Munroe was placed in

command there. In 18-18 the Texan legisla-

ture sent a judge (lieard) to hold court there,

still maintaining that that part of tlie coun-

try was a portion of Texas, as at first de-

cidei] by them. Golonel Munroe, however,

ignored the Texan judge, and ordered the

election of a Tei-ritorial ilelegate to the gov-

ernment at Wabliingtcin. The conti'oversy

grew violent, and Governor Wood threatened

force. The Washington governmetit an-

nonnced that it would resist it. The matter

entered into national politics as a new side

issue between the North and the Soutli, the

latter sympathizing with the claims of Texas.

This matter was at length "settled" by ab-

sor|)tion into another question, namely, that

of the public debt of Texas, soon to be men-

tioned.

The election of 1849 i-esiilted in the choice

of ]'. lI;ul^borong|] IJell fur govei'noi-, while

John A. (xieer \\a- re elected lieutenant-

governor. For the next presidential term

Governor Bell uas re-electerl. During his

administration two absoi'bing (juestious were

settled,—the boundary line and the public

debt. The particulars in reg:trd to these

delicate and complicated matters are thus

carefully worded in II. II. Banci'oft's His-

tory:

"On the incorporation of Texas into the

Union, the United States Government, of

course, acipiirel the revenue derived from

the customs. These receipts, however, had

been pledged by the late Republic as security

for the payment of a certain portion of her

debt; and wlien they were passed over to the

Federal Government the bondholders clamor-

ously m;iintained that the United States had

become responsible for the liabilities of Texas,

and pressed for a speedy settlement. That

portion of the debt, however, for which the

revenue from customs was specially pledged,

amounted to only $868,000 ostensible value,

or $(511,784.50 par value. This matter, as

well as the boundary question, was discussed

at great length in both houses, and January

2'J, 1850, Henry Clay introduced, among
other 'compromise resolutions,' one designed

to solve the perplexing ipiestiuns of dispute

with Texas.

'' Meantime the excitement with regard to

the question of ownership of that part of

New Mexico lying east of the Rio Grande,

increased both in Texas and the United

States. To show her serious determination

not to yield her claim, a joint resolution was

passed, February 11, 1850, by the legislature

of the new State, asserting not only her right

to the disputed ground, but declaring her in-

tention to maintain the integrity of her ter-

ritory. The several resolutions of Clay's bill

were slowly discussed, and August 5, 1850,

James A. Pearce, senator from Maryland, in-

troduced a bill making definite ijropositions

to the State of Texas relative to her bound-

ary and the payment of her public debt.
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They were to this effect: Texas was to agree

tliat her boundary on the north sliould com-

mence at tlie point at whii'h tlie meridian of

100° west from Greenwich is intersected by

the jiarrllel of 3G° 30' north latitude, anil

should run from tiiat point due west to the

meridian of 103° west from Greenwich;

thence the boundary line sliould run due

south to the 32° of north latitude, tlience on

said parallel to the Rio Grande, and thence

with the channel of that river to the gulf of

Mexico. Texas was to cede to the United

States all her claim to territory outside of

these limits, and to relinquish all claim on

the United States for liability for lier debts,

or compensation for the surrender of her

ships, forts, customhouses, customhouse reve-

nue, public buildings, etc. The United States,

in Consideration of the establishment of said

boundary and relinquishment of claims, would

pay to Texas |10,000,000, in stock bearin.i?

five per cent, and redeemable at the end of

fourteen years. No more than $5,000,000 of

said stock was to be issued until the creditors

of the State of Texas had liled at the treas-

ury of the United States releases of all claims

against tlie United States on account of Texan

bonds.

"This bill passed the senate August 7, by

a vote of 30 yeas and 20 nays, and on Sep-

tember 4 following passed the hoii.-e by a

vote of 108 against 97. A copy of the bill,

called the Boimdary Act, was forwarded to

Governor Bell, who forthwith called an extra

session of the legislature. In his message

Bell advised the occupancy of Santa Fe with

a military force, suggesting, however, that the

vacant lands of that district might be sold to

the United States provided that Texas re-

tained jurisdiction over it. A2:iart from the

unwillingness to yield teriitoiy on a general

principle, there was one feature in the bill

especially repulsive to the Texans, and that

was the retaining of half of the $10,000,000

in the United States treasury until the cred-

itors of Texas were paid. This self-protective

condition imposed by the United States was

regarded as a reflection on Texas, since it

seemed to insinuate that she would not be

disposed to meet her liabilities promptly if

she obtained possession of the whole amount.

Then again, agreement to the propositions

was required to be given on or before De-

cember 1, 1850,—a proviso which, taken

with the general tone of the document and

the unconditional assent expected, was re-

garded as a symptom of domination to which

a sovereign ought not to be subject. The

question having been discussed with much

warmth and at great length, the propositions

of the United States were finally accepted,

November 25, 1850, and a law passed to that

effect. By this act Texas waived her fictitious

claim to about 98,380 square miles of the

territory of New Mexico;" and thus it seems

that all the important questions were settled

regarding the evolution of Texas from an

unprogressive province of Mexico to a com-

plete membership in the American Union,

with every prospect of prosperity and peace.

" This matter having been settled, " con-

tinues Bancroft, " the $5,000,000 was paid

into the State treasury in February, 1852.

The amount of the indebtedness of the late

republic had been determined previously by

the State. According to the report of the

auditor and comptroller, dated November 12.

1851, the ostensible indebtedness of Texas

was $12,-436,991, including interest; but the

State, in view of the low price at which a

large portion of the bonds issued by the re-

publican government had been sold, did not

consider itself bound to pay their full face

value, and in January, 1852, the legislature
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redticed the amonnt of lier apparent obliga-

tion? ($ 12,430,991) to nearly lialf (§6,827,278),

over the president's veto, by a strong vote."

As soon as Te.vas was annexe 1 to tlie United

States, iinniiirration l)egan to increase, and in-

L-rease more and more rapidly after peace was

estal)lished. The only drawback to uninter-

rupted prosperity was Indian depreilations.

Though the main body of each bordei' tribe

pi'ofessed friend,-lnp, the outlying settlements

suffered consiileralile damage, especial ly on the

western frontier. The.se deiu'edatioiis for the

most part were committed liy the(_'omanclies,

who generally did tlieir mischief on retui'u-

ing from raids into Mexici. On several oc-

casions white men wwu killed and captives

taken. Also the C'lioetaws, Chickasaws and

Kickapoos made raids from the north. In

the spring of iS.j-la band of Kickapoos killed

the special ai^ent, Stein, and a Mr. Lepper-

man from Ohio, nivir Fort Belknap. The

atfiiir was repoi-ted to the (Tovernment at

Washington, and aid invoked.

INDIAN COI.OXIZ.iTroN, ETC.

The Indians were the more incited to pred-

atory raids on account of the diminution of

wild game on the iipproach of the white race,

and tliey were in danger of being reduced to

destitution, since their manner of living made

them dependent upon flesh food; and they

were unwilling to adopt the white man's

method of raising domestic animals for a sub-

sistence.

As a remedy for the evil, a system of col-

onization "was applied, but this system, too,

was quite unwelcome, iieing more a white

man's method of managing aifaii-s th.-in tlie

Indians'. Means were to be provide 1 by the

United States Government to aid and instruct

Indian settlers in the cultivation of land. In

rying out this policy two Imlian colonie-

were established in Texas in tht!

1855, on reservations granted l)y the S:ate in

Young county, one of which, consisting of

eight leagues of land, was located on the

lirazos river, below the junction of Olea-

Fork, and iifteen miles from Fort Belknap
This reservation was called the Brazos agency.

The other, comprising four leagues, was sit-

u.'ited on Clear fork about forty-five miles

above its confluence with the main river. In

the first colony were placed Anadareoe-, Cad-

does, Tahwacorroes, Wacoes and Tonkawas,

nuuibering in all 794: souls. At the other

reservation wei'e 277 northern Coinanches.

At flr.-t the reports of the agents at these

points held out every prospect of success.

The Indians of the Brazos settlement, in good

behavior, morality and industry, surpassed

the most sanguine expectations. They vol-

untarily abstained from the use of ardent

spirits. By the end of August, public build-

ings had been erected,— store rooms, houses

for agents and employees, and a blacksmith's

shop. Two fanners, with assistant laborers,

were employed to instruct the Indians, and

295 acres of land had been plowed and planted

with coi'n. At the other reservation the

Comanches were too late iu arriving for corn-

planting, but from the disposition evinced by

them the agents looked forward to the suc-

cess of the settlement. Within three years

these settlements attained a high degree of

prosperity. The Brazos Indians, however,

on account of their always having had more

familiar and friendly intercourse with the

whites, were more apt in the new arts, and

their settlement accordingly made more rapid

progress in the arts of civilization. They

erected comfortable dwellings, had school

houses, and were accumulating a goodly num-

ber of live stock by honest methods. Besides,
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they lielpe 1 in the proreetian of the wliite

tVoiitier, as they funiithed from tit'ty to a

hundred warriors tor ranging s^ervicc. For

example, in tlie spring of 1^558, a band of

these went ont with the Texan rani:ers on an

expedition against the Coinauehes, and f(iught

gallantly.

But alas! this tender bud of civilization

was nipped liy white people! The roiiglier

oties, inconsiderate and over-zealons, continned

to encroach upon them, until tliey were driven

entirely away. In 1858 the mnnber of

these natives thus i-eclainied from barbaric

life was 1,488; and among this number, es-

pet'ially of the Coinanclies, some were ad-

dicted to horse-stealing, and sometimes would

participate with the wilder tribes in general

predatory incursions. Some white men even

assisted them in these nefarious trans-

Hctioiis. The crimes of the few had to

be visited on all, such is the inconsid-

erateness and haste of iuiman nature

generally. In the counties adjoinin^^ the

reservations many of the whites were so

lia-ty as to believe that all, or nearly all, the

depredations in their neighborhood were com-

mitted by the Indians at these reservations,

and they accordingly determined to get rid

<d' them some way. In 1858 several parties

of tiiese innocent Indians went hunting out-

side of tlieir reservations, as they had often

been permitted to do by the agents on

former occusions, and a number of roughs

aimong the whites determined on a cruel

massacre. In a bend of the Brazos, just abo\e

the mouth of Keochi creek, a party of In-

dians,—men, women and children,—en-

camped, for several weeks, peaceably engaged

in hunting. On December 21, between forty

and fifty men, mostly of Erath county, a.-.-

sembled in conclave on Bosque river to con-

sult upon a general extermination policy.

They a]ipointed a cotnmittee to organize a

company, the command of which was given

to Peter Garland. Then the order was given

to kill any Indians found south of Cedar

creek. The company proceeded to the Indian

camp on the /Brazos, which at the time con-

tained eight men, eight women and eleven

children. Approaching stealthily early in

the morning in December, while their victims

were sound asleep, they poured into them a

volley of buckshot and rifle-balls. Seven

were killed outright, of whom three were

women! Three men, two women and three

children were severely wounded, %nd nearly

all the rest moreor less inj ared. The wounded

succeeded in escaping to the reservation.

Tliis atrocity naturally caused great excite-

ment. A proclamation issued by the gover-

nor, denouncing the act and warning all per-

sons against joining organizations for hostil-

ities against the friendly Indians, had no ef-

fect. The newspapers published prejudicial

stories and inflammatory philippics on the

subject, and the citizens at various points

held meetings and resolved that the Indians

should be removed. In the adjoining coun-

ties bands of armed citizens were organized,

wdio spent much time scouting around the

reservations. Civilized Indians found outside

the reservation limits, it was said, could not

be distinguislied from the savage ones, and

would therefore have to sutler their fate. The

removal of the reservation Indians wa9^^ per-

emptorily demanded, under threats ()| ex-

termination. In vain did the agents endeavor

to avert the coming blow, and their efforts in

this direction even gave offense to the citi-

zens of the frontier, who, on April 25, 1859,

boldly demanded their immediate resignation.

All the agents could do then was to ae(]ui-

esce as soon as they couhl safely remove the

Indians to a better place; but before they had
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reasoiia')!*! time fur this, May 23, Captain

IJaylor, an ux-aneiit, at the liead of 250 armed

men, marc-lied to tlie llrazos resui'vatioii, with

theavowe'l iiiteutiun uf attack iiii,' theli)dians.

Captain J'luir. mei', of tlie Fij-st Inlantry,

warned liini to leave the leservatioii, a:id lie

did so, hut a skirmish occurred with the In-

dians, and several on both sides were killed

and wounded.

It was now, therefore, certain that the In-

diaiiS could not remain on the resci'vation

they wei'e then occupving. On the repix'seiit-

atioiis of tlie aii'eiits, tiie government ordered

the ren]o\al of the Indians as soon as tlie

crops conhl he matured and fathered, hut this

(lid not satisfy the hasty frontiersmen, who

demanded immediate action, and at the ur-

gent request of the supervising agent, R, S.

Neighl)ors, permi.-sion was given him to con-

duct theui at once beyond lied river. The

evil passions of the border whites wore so

greatly aroused that the government had to

send troops to guard the imprisoned Indians

on their mai'ch to ])revent massacre! Thus

guarded, these unfortunate Indians were es-

corted, July 30 and August 1, to a reserva-

tion on the Washita river, beyond tlie juris-

dictifin of the State of Texas. The number

of Indians in this exodus was 1,415, of wlioui

3S0 were Coinanches. Owing to the persist-

ent persectition kept up l)y the whites, it was

found impossible even to collect the cattle

which belonged to these Indians, and they

were therefore obliged to leave their stock be-

hind! As a climax to this practical illustra-

tion of Lamar's jirinciple of expulsion or ex-

termination, Su|ierintendent Neighbors, hav-

ing returned to Texas in September, was way-

laid on the llth near Fort Belknap by a man

unknown to him and shot! He died in twenty

minutes. It was believed that this crime was

coiuniitted on account of the free opinion ex-

pressed Ity Neighbors relative to the killing

ot a reserve Indian some time previously.

The last of the Alabima Indians were re-

ported ill existence on the Trinity river, a few

miles east of the town of Livingston in 1869,

then about 200 or 300 in number, and half

civilized.

CDRRENT OF EVENTS.

While Elisha M. Pease was governor the

financial questions between the Slate and the

general (Jovernment were finally adjusted, and

a settlement made with the creditors of the

eld Republic. Hut many new claimants arose

demanding indemnity from the United States

Government for loans and losses incurred dur-

ing the days of the Republic in defending

the country against Indians from United

States territory. The general Government

offered a compromise, which was at first

treated very iudigiuantly by the creditors, and

even by a majority of the citizens in a popu-

lar vote on the subject. The legislature,

liowever, in later and cooler moments, a<irri'ed

to the compromise, and the creditors received

a pro rata, which was about 78 per cent. The

amount thus paid was $2,750,000.

F"'rora 1852 to 1858 nine- tenths of the

taxes collected were remitted to the several

counties to enable them to build courthouses

and jails, the remaining tenth being set apart

by the constitution for the support of schools,

was paid into the treasury. During this

period very rapid progiess was made, both in

immigration and assessable wealth.

But Texan animosity toward the Mexican

population did not abate. T!ie Mexican in-

habitants were mostly of the lower orders,

and were cliarged with associating with " nig-

gers," and frequently of stialing horses and

negro girls, whom they would take to ^lexico.

In the fall of 1856 a formidable negro cou-
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spiracN' was discovered in Colorado county,

wliich contemplated a siinultaneon.s insnirec-

tion and tiie massacre of the white jiopnla-

tion, with the exception of their y'-'ung

wiiMien, who were to be ni ide captives. The

slaves had systematically organized, with

secret sitriis and pass-words, and provided

themselves with bowie-knives and a few Kre-

arms. Their intention seemed to be to fight

their way into Mexico, which they called a

" free State." On the detection of the con-

spiracy, more than 200 negroes were severely

punished with the lash, two being whipped

to death, and tiiree prominent leaders were

hanged September 5. It was asserted that

every Mexican in the county was implicated

in this intended uprising, and they were or-

dered to leave and never return, under pen-

alty of death. Similar measures were adopted

in Matagorda county.

THE CAET WAB.

In 1857 Texan wagoners committed many

acts of violence upon Mexican cartmen in

the transportation of goods from San Anto-

nio. The freight rates were so low as to

drive the Texan wagoners from the field.

The latter, moreover, were not quite so faith-

ful as the Mexicans. Outrages became so

numerous and higli-handed that General

Twiggs, the United States commander at San

Antonio, was compelled to furnish a military

escort to trains transporting Government sup-

plies. In October, the Mexican minister at

Washington addressed the United S'.ates Gov-

ernment on the matter, stating that he had

been assured that the number of men thus

murdered was no less than seventy-live, and

that many Mexii-ans had been compelled to

fly to Mexico, in a state of destitution. In

November, Governor Pease addressed special

messages to the legislature on the matter,

stating that Mexican citizens engaged in the

business of teaming were not safe without a

military escort. As the counties in which

the deeds of violence were committed did

nothing to stop them, he suggested the pro-

priety of legislative interference. The senate

referred the matter to a committee, who re-

ported in favor of inflicting a penalty upon

those counties, but introduced no bill to that

effect, and so the matter ended. The legis-

lature, however, approved the action of the

governor in calling out a company of troops,

which, by the way, was ineffectual in regu-

lating a large section of country with the

criminals scattered over it. When the road

was abandoned by the Mexican cartmen and

bodty became scarce, they began to commit

depredations on the property of the citizens.

The latter, though so indifferent to the rights

of the Mexicans previously, were now enraged

and resorted to lynching; and in the neigh-

borhood of Goliad the traveler would sec

many a corpse suspended from the boughs of

the black oaks. The " Cart War" was thus

brought to an end.

POLITICAL PARTIES.

The general political parties were not defi-

nitely organized in Texas until during Pease's

administration. The party factions opposed

to each other previous totiiis differed only on

personal or local matters. After the annex-

ation the people naturally allied themselves

gradually with either the Whig or the Demo-

cratic party, but took no zealous part in their

issues for eight or ten years, on account of the

greater importance of local questions; these

settled, they began to become more decidedly

Whig or Democratic, with a far greater pre-

ponderance on the Democratic side. Between
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1854 and 1857, " Kiio\v-notliini,nsia" bad

considerable influence. By tlie latter party,

in 1855, L. D. Evans was elected to Gtmg'ress

from the Eastern District of Te^as, and the

same year Dickson, for crovernor, received

17,968 votes, against I'eafe, wiio was then

re-elected.

In 1857 tlie death of two eminent Texas

statesmen took jilace,—Tiionias J. Husk and

James Ilainiltaii, of South Carolina. Their

sketches may be found on a siibstHjueut jiage,

by the index.

SIGNS OF THE COMING STORM.

December 21, 1857, Hardin U. Ttunnels,

the sncces-^fnl Democratic candiihite, was in-

augurated go\ernor. He had be 'n elected by

a vote of 32,552 against 23,r)iS for Sa n

Houston.

My this time the old slavery question bei^an

to loom up in its various relations to passing

political events, and nothing so exasperating

could happen to the American public, both

North and South. Kunncls addi-essod a mes-

sage, in January, 185S, to tha Ici^iflature,

calliniT attention to the aspect of all'urs in

Kansas, and clearly advocating the (loc-ti'ine

of seces^ion. During the same month a

Democratic State convention at Austin re-

solved that it su-pected the United States

Government of abandoning the principle of

"non-intervention" in resj)tct to the shnery

question, in its de;dings with Kansas and

Nebraska. T. J. Chambers offered resolu-

tions to the effect that any act on the part of

Congress tending to eml)arrass tlie admis.--it)n

of Kansas as a member of the Union would

be a usurpation of power, etc., and that in

case Congress sliould do such a thing Texas

should again declare independence. In le-

BDonse to the governor's message the legisla-

ture adopted a resolution to ajipoint delegates

to a general convention of the Southern States,

to act in self-defense and in protection of

immigrants in Ixansas from the South, who

were denied the rights of citizenship there.

liunnels, at the close of his term, again

ran as a candidate for governor, on the Demo-

cratic ticket, but was defeated by Sam Hous-

ton, independent, by a majority in favor of

the latter of 8,757 votes, the latter being

known as opposed to secession. In 1858, a

vacancy occurred on the supreme bench, and

the Democrats nominate 1 for it a Mr. Buck-

ley, whose reputation was not the be-t, and

was of well-known disunion proclivities; and

he was d'.'feate 1 by an overwhelming ma-

jority, by liell, an avowed Unionist.

During the canvass of 1859, the Demo-

cratic convention at Houston contained mem-

bers who spoke publicly and vehemently in

favor of secession, and even upheld the Afri-

can slave trade. Indeed, so much sympathy

for Southern independence was manifest at

that convention that the Democratic party of

Texas was clearly known as committed in fa-

vor of secession, if the Federal (Tovfrnmeiit

did not recede from its intervention policy

with the great Southern institution.

Houston, therefore, took his seat as gover-

nor at a time when intense political excite-

ment prevailed throughout the United States,

as well as in Texas. By the close of 1859

the opposing parties were uncompromisingly

arrayed against each other ou the slavery

question, and the tire of disruption was be-

ing kindled. The victory of the Abolition

]iarty in Kansas and the John Brown raid at

Harper's Ferry aggravated the feeling of dis

appointment throughoui the Soutli. Accord-

incdy, in December, this jear, the legisla-

ture of South Carolina, famous for taking the

lead for the South, passed resolutions in favor
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of Secession, and appropriated a contingent

of $100,000 for military purposes, should it

l)e required. Tliese resolutions were ad-

ilressed to the governors of all the ISoutliern

States. On the receipt of them, Houston

addi-essed a lonoj message to the Texas legis-

lature, opposing secession. It had a great

influence upon that body, for the members
very temperately passed resolutions favoring

union, except that they held that a State had

the right to secede, etc. There vrere majority

and minority reports of the committees of

both branches of the legislature, the minority

hokling that a State did not have the right

to secede.

Many years p)revionsly, a secret order was

formed for the purpose of establishing a

Southern empire, with slavery, and known as

the Knights of the Golden Circle. Its em-

pire was to have Havana, Cuba, as its center

and extend in every direction from that six-

teen geographical degrees. It is said that

the fllibuatering expeditions of 1850 and

1857 were undertaken under the auspices of

this organization, and that now, in the anti-

slavery agitation at the North, the disap-

pointed Democrats began to turn to it for

aid. "In 1860," says Bancroft, "two mem-
bers of the order, George W. Bickley and his

nephew, were employed to organize ' castles,'

or lodges, in Texas, receiving as remuneration

for their work the initiation tees paid by in-

coming members. Such castles were soon

established in every principal town and vil-

lage in the State, and they became a power

in the land. In it were many ineiubers of

the legislature and promiiit-nt ]'olitii-ians.

By its influence the sentiments of the people

were revolutionized; from its fold were drawn
the first armed rebels in Texas under the fa-

mous ranger, Benjamin McOullough: it fur-

nished the vigilance connuitlei-s; and to its

members were charged murders and incendi-

ary acts committed during the war."

Even after South Carolina had positively

declared secession from the Union, in Dc-

cembei-, 1860, Houston stood true to his prin-

ciples of Unionism, though it must br

confessed that many Union men in the State

were suspected of too great sympathy' with

the Abolitionism of the North, and were

hanged by vigilance committees, and that

most others were terrorized into silence. So

said Senator CI ingman, of North Carolina, at

the time. Hemember, it is not understood

that such outrages are chargeable to the

Democi'ats as such, but to " mobocrats," of

wliatever party. Sixty of these Knights, says

Bancroft, issued a call for a State convention

at Austin, to meet January 28, 1861. The

mass of the people considered the proceeding

as irregular, as the Knights took pains to put

in their own men as judges at the primary

elections wherever practicable, and barely

lialf of the counties were represented at the

convention by the people. The legislature,

by a joint i-esolution, recognized the infor-

mally elected delegates and declared the con-

vention a legally constituted assembly. Hous-

ton's veto was overruled, and on the appointed

day the convention met. February 1, it passed

the ordinance of secession, by a vote of 167

to 7, subject to a vote of the people on

the 23d. This body, also, witliout waiting to

hear what the result of the popular vote

might be, appointed a " committee of public

safety," with secret instructions, and ap-

pointed also delegates to the Confederate

convention at Montgomery, Alabama. This

committee of safety usurped the powers of

th.e executive, and appointed three commis-

sioners to treat with Genei-al Twiggs, in com-

mand of the United States forces in Texas,

lor the surrender of his army and the na-
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tioiial posts and property. February IGth

he complied, surrenderinLC 2,500 men, and

all the forts, arsenals, iniiitary posts, |iublio

stores and monitions of way. all the projierty

being valued at §1,20(),()00 co-t price.

A few days before the pojHilar vote was

taken, as above noted, Houston delivered a

speech from the baleony of the Tremont

House in Galve.>ton, to the excited public,on

the que?tion of sci'es>ion. His personal

friends, feiiritig that violence would be offered,

entreated liim to remain quiet; but he was

not to be stopped iiy any apprehension of

danger, lie stood erect before the people,

and in prophetic language pictured to them

the dark fuluio. " Some of you," be said,

' laugh to scorn the idea of bloodshed as a

result of secession, and jocularly propose to

drink all the blood that will ever flow in con-

sequence of it. But let me tell yon what is

coming on the heels of sei-ession: the time

will come when your fathers and husbands,

your sous and brothers, will be herded to-

gether like sheep and cattle at the point of

file bayonet, and your motliei-s and wives,

sisters and dau<rhters, will a>k: Where are

they? You may, after the saci'ilice of count-

less millions of tre;isure and hundreds of

thousands of precious li\es, as a bare ])Ossi-

bility, win Southern independence, if God

be not against you; but I doubt it. I tell you

that, while I believe with you in the doctrine

of State rights, the North is detci'mined to

preserve this Union. They ai'e not a fiery,

impulsive people as you are, i'c)r they live in

cooler climates; but when they begin to

move in a given direction, where great in-

terests are involved, such as the present

issues before the country, tliey mo\e with

the steady momentum and j)er.-evei'atice of a

mighty avalanche; and what 1 fear is, they

will overwhelm the Sontii with ij^uoble de-

ieat." Before the close of his speech, how-

ever, he said, •' liettcu' liie freemen than live

slaves. Whatever course Texas may pursue,

my faith in State supremacy and Slate rights

will carry my sympathies with her. As

Henry Clay liad said, ' My country, right or

wrong,' so say 1, My State, right or wrong."

It seems from the above that Houston was

a shrewd reader of hum in nature, as also

from the following remarks in his message to

the legislature a year previously: "To nul-

lify constitutifjual laws will not allay the

existing discord. Separation from the Union

will not remove the unjust a-saidts made by

a class in the Nortli ujion the institutions in

the South. Tl/ey wouhi exist from like pas-

sions and like feelings iTuder any govern-

ment. The Union was intended as a per-

petuity. In accepting the conditions imposed

prior to beconjing a part of the Confederacy,

the States became a part of the Union. In

becoming a State of the Union, Texas agreed

' not to enter into any treaty, alliance or con-

federation, and not, without the consent of

Congress, to keep troops or ships of war,

enter into any agreement or compact with

any other State or foreign power.'
"

The result of the vote of February 23 for

delei^ates to the State convention to consider

the propriety of secession, was in substance

as follows: Austin, the cajiital, S.m Antonio,

and other western towns, as well as counties,

ffave Union maiorities; the Gei'ujan colon-

ists, too, were for the Union, while the rest

of the State gave large Confederate majori-

ties. Out of about 70,000 voters in the

State. 5;3,25() cast their votes; and of this

number 89,415 were in favor of secession,

and 13,841 against it.

To lose no time, the State convention as-

sembled on March 2, in order to he ready for

immediate action as soon as the result of the
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vote was known, which proved to be on the

5th. They, therefore, immediately assumed

the powers of iroveriiment. It instructed its

delegates at Montgomery to a.^k for the ad-

mission of Texas into the Southern Confed-

eracy that had jnst been fonncd; it sent a

committee to Governor Ilcniston to inform

him of the chanife in the political position of

the State; it a 1 opted the Confederate con-

stitution, and appointed representatives to

the Confederate congress. During the Con-

federacy, Lewis T. Wigfall and William S.

Oldham represented Texas in the senate, and

John A. Wilcox, C. C. Herbert, Peter W.

Gray, B. F. Sexton, M. U. Graham, William

B. Wright, A. M. Branch, John K. Baylor,

S. H. Morgan, Stephen H. Derden and A.

P. Wiley in the liouse.

In his reply to the above convention Hous-

ton faid that that body had transcended its

powers, and that he would lay the whole

matter before the legislature, which was to

assemble on the 18th; whereupon the con-

vention defied his authority and passed an

ordinance requiring all State ofiicers to take

the oath of allegiance to the new govern-

ment. Hont-ton and E. W. Cave, secretary

of State, refused to take the oath, and they

were deposed by a decree of the convention,

and Edward Clark, lieutenant governor, was

installed as the executive. Houston then

appealed to the
]
eople, and when the legisla-

ture met, sent to it a message protesting

against his removal, stating at the same time

that he could but await their action and that

of the people. He argued his case ably and

well before both the legislature and the peo-

ple, but the legislature sanctioned the acts of

the convention. Houston tlien retired to

private life.

Diirino'these years Indian deprclations con-

tinued, and Were more frequen t and daring after

Twiggs had surrendered all the United State-

forces on the frontier to the Texans; and aUo

after the removal of the Indians from the

reservations in Young county the hostility of

the red savages was intensilied. The more

peaceable Indians had been removed to' a

great distance, while the more ho.-tile were

next in proximity. There was one ren arka-

ble exception, however, to tlie above oliserva-

tion: A band of emigrants from the Creek

nation, consisting of Alabamas, Cosiiattat-

and a few Muscogees, persevered in theii'

peaceful pursuits on Alabama creek, on the

side toward Trinity river, despite the frequent

depi'edations committed upon them by ''mean

whites." As a community they set a model

example of industry, honesty, patience and

pe iceableness.

While the northern and western frontier

was subjected to slily conducted forays by

the untutored savages, the southern borders

on the Rio Grande were afflicted with a more

open and formidable invasion by a Mexican

desperado nam ad Cortina. He and his gang

liad long been known for their frequent thefts

of cattle and other depredations. He and his

followers, by professing sympathy with the

persecuted Mexicans living in Texas, added

to their numbers until they had nearly 500,

and, like the old Mexican regime, began to

inaugurate a little rebellion against the gov-

ernment. But booty was their principal ob-

ject, and they made their escapes the easier

by alternating in their operations between

Texas and Mexico, claiming while followed

in one country to be citizens of the otlier.

The gang sometimes committed murder, as

for example in Brownsville, in September,

1859. On the 29th of that month lie issued

a "proclamation" professing that his object

only was to protect persecuted Mexicans in

Texas, and that an organization had been
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formed for the purpose of chastising their

enemies. It is claimed that he was assi><ted

secretly hy Mexican money ami amis. Dur-

ing Octoher and NovemlxT there were several

collisions of Cortina and his men with tiie

Wovernnieiit military forces, with loss on

ooth sides. He devastated the country along

the Rio Grande for over 120 miles, and back

to the arroyo Colorado. This unprincipled

desperado was tinally defeateil in May, 1861,

when he burned a village named Rome. But

he afterward revuliitionized Tamaulipas, be-

came governor, and inti-igued both with the

Confederates and the United States officials.

In 1871 he was a general under Juarez, and

in 1875 mayor of Matamoras and general in

the Mexican army.

During the great civil war it was fortunate

for Texas that she was geographically situated

at a distance from the seat of the main con-

flict. The jiatriotisra of her sons caused all

of them to lose much in property, but no

battle took place in, or destructive army

marched thrt)Uo-h, her territory. Although

her commerce suffered considerably, she found

in Mexico a fair market for her cotton, iier

main staple, and her niiinerons poits on the

gulf enabled her more easily to run the

blockade.

THE STORM BEGUN.

Within a month after the installation of

Clark as governor, hostilities broke out. On
April 14, 1861, Fort Sumter, at Charleston,

South Carolina, was evacuated by Major

Robert Anderson, and on the follow^ing day

President Lincoln issued his proclamation for

75,000 volunteers. Enlistment for the South-

ern cause was begun in Texas at once, and

early in May Colonel W. C. Young cios.-ed

Red river and captured Fort Arbuckle and

other militai'v p'lstsof the United State.-^ in :he

Imlian Territory, the Federal soldiers retreat-

ing to Kansas. Cohmel Ford also, assisted

by an expedition from Galveston, took pos-

session of Foi-t I'rown, opposite Matamoras,

meeting no resistance. Captain Hill, in com-

mand there, was still holding it for the

United States, having disobeyed the order of

General Twiggs to evacuate it, but he had too

small a force to hold it against assault.

Goveruor Clark issue 1 a pioclamation

June 8 that a state of war existed, and shortly

afterward the ports of Texa> were blockaded.

By November 15,000 Texans were enlisted

for the Southern cause.

The election of 1861 showed the small

majority of only 121 votes in favor of Fran-

cis R. Lubbock for governor, over Clark, can-

didate for re election, and he was inaugurated

November 7, 1861.

Going back a little, we shouM state that in

July of this year Lieutenant-Colonel John R.

Baylor had occupied Fort Bliss, on the Rio

Grande, and on the 25th- Mesilla, across the

Rio Grande. Major Lynde, commanding the

United States fort, Fillnnuv, near by, having

failed to dislodge Haylor, surrendered his

whole command of al^out 700 men. Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Canby was at this time in

command of the depai'tiueiit of New Mexico,

and made preparations to meet the invasion,

while Major Sible}', of the United States

Army, had joitie<l the Confederates, and with

the rank of brigadier general was ordered in

July to proceed to Texas and organize an ex-

pedition for the pnijioso of driving Federal

troops out of i^'ew Mexico. Sibley reached

El Paso with his force about the middle of

Deceniber, and issued a proclamation inviting

his old comrades to join the Confederate

army, but met with no response.

Early in 1802 Colonel Canby made Fort

Craig, on the Rio Grande, his headcpiarters.
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February 21 lie crossed the river and en-

gaged the Texans, bnt was repulsed. Tliis

was tlie battle of Valverde, in which General

Siblej had 1,750 men to 3,810 on Canhy's

side; but only UOO of Canby's men were reg-

iilars, and the others were of but little serv-

ice. Encouraged by success so signal, Sibley

immediately marched on to Albuquerque,

sending a detachment on to Santa Fe, and

easily took those places, but, a part of his

army meeting with defeat by Colonel Slough,

he iiad to begin a retreat which did not end

until he reached Texas. In this bootless cam-

paign the Texans lost 500 men; and even

General Canby afterward reported that tliat

portion of the country was too unimportant

to lioid by the expenditure of blood and

treasure.

In May, 18G2, Commodore Eagle, of the

United States Navy, demanded the surrender

of the city of Galveston, but could not en-

force bis demand. October 4 following he

was reinforced and easily took the place

without much resistance. The Texans criti-

cised General Plebert for f^iving up tliatcity,

and he was superseded during the next

month by General Magrnder, who forthwith

made preparations to recapture the island.

He made good preparation, with great se-

crecy, to attack the island by both land and

water, and he was successful in regaining the

point, after an engagement that cost the

Federals great loss. But the port continued

to be blockaded.

At lirst, and during the earlier iiart of

Governor Lubbock's administration, the Tex-

ans enlisted freely and cheerfully, believing

that the contest would soon end in victory

for them, but ere long they began to feel

the tedious burden of war in many ways.

Trade was interfered with, military law pru-

elaimed, conscription resorted to, etc. All

males from eighteen years of age to forty-five

were made lialile to service in the Confed-

erate army, with the exception of ministers

of religion. State and county othcers and

slave-holders, the possession of fifteen slaves

being the minimum number entitling to ex-

emption. Governor Lubbock was an ex-

tremist in regard to this system. In hi~

message to the Legislature in November,

18G3, he suggested that every inale fieivon

from sixteen years old and upward should be

declared in the military ser\ice of the State;

that no one should be jiermitted to furnish a

substitute, and in the same message informed

the Legislature that 90,000 Texans were

already in the field. When one calls to mind

that the greatest number of votes ever polled

in the State was but little over 04,000, it

will be seen what a tremendous drain had

been made on the strength of the country!

August 31, 1861, the Confedei-ate conoress

passed a law confiscating all the property of

Union men, and banishing the men them-

selves. Many persons who had spetit their

lives in Texas thus lost their property, and

even temporary absentees in the North, who

would have found it difficult, if not imjiossi-

ble, to return, were likewise deprived of their

possessions. Many Unionists, in tb"ir at-

tempts to escape to Mexico, were can -lit and

put to death. Says the San Antonio IJtM-ald,

a paper loyal to the Confederacy: '• Their

bones are bleaching on the soil of every

county from Red river to the Rio Grande,

and in the counties of Wise and Denton their

bodies are suspended by scores from the

black-jacks."

By the close of Lubbock's administration,

in 1803, the tide of public opinion and feel-

ino- began to ebb, as the Confederate arms

had met with serious leverses, and the dark
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shadow of tlic impossibility of an indepi'iident

confederaey was castinjj; a ij;l'-ioiny sky over

the sunny South.

After the recovery of (Talvc>ton islaml, no

other operation of importatice occiureil until

September, 1863, when the Federals at-

tempted to effect a lodgment at Sibine City,

tlie tei-minus of a railroad. The bluekade of

Sal>ine Pass was temporarily broken ijy the

(•n])ture of two United States gunboats, out-

side tlie bar. Afterward the Confederates

erected a fort at Sahine City, defended by a

formidable battery of eight heavy guns, three

of wiiicli were rifled. A detachment of 4,U00

men, with gunboats, from Banks' army, made

an attempt in September, 1SG3, to take Sa-

bine Cily, but met with ignominious defeat,

losing two gunboats, 100 men killed and

wounded, and 250 as prisoners. The garri-

son of the fort consisted of only 200 Texans,

of whom only forty-two took part in the ac-

tion. Tliese wei'e presented by President

Davis with a silver medal, the only honor of

the kind known to have been bestowed by

the Confederate government.

On the 26th of July this year General

Houston died. See his biograpliy on another

page, to be found by the index.

The Rio Grande being a national lioundar}'

line, it could nut be blockaded liy the United

States; bat General Banks, after his failure

to capture Sabine City, endeavored to take

Brownsville, and thus at least cripple the trade

between Texas and ALexico. Late in Octo-

ber, 1!S63, supported by a naval squadron

under Commander Strong, Banks sailed with

6,000 troops from New Orleans for the Rio

Grande. The immediate command, however,

was given to General Napoleon Dana. By
November 2 the force reached^ Brazos Santi-

ago, and on the 6ih took Brownsville, and

soon afterward Corpus Christi, Aransas Pass,

Cavillo Pass and Fort E^-peranza at the

month of Matagorda bay. By the close of

tlie year Indianola and the Matagorda penin-

sula were also in the hands of the Federals.

The Texans made but a show of resistance,

withdrawing from the coast defenses west of

the Colorado. P.ut tliis possession of Texan
forts was of shnrt duration. After a few

months the Federals withdrew from all except

Brazos Santiago, leaving the duty of guard-

ing the coast to the navy, which soon after-

ward captured several Confederate vessels.

Banks' next scheme to obtain pos-ession of

Texas was by an entrance from the northeast,

from Red river; but this famous "Red river

expedition " also ignominiously failed. The
Texans were too much for that Yankee army.

At the battle of Pleasant Hill, however, the

Texans suffered a serious defeat; Sueitzer's

regiment of cavalry, about 400 strong, was

almost annihilated by the Federals; and they

also lost the battle at Pleasant Grove; but

in the great battle of Sabine Cross Roads the

Texans gained a great victory.

During the month of September J'rovvns-

ville was captured by her old enemy, Cortina,

under peculiar circumstances. A French

force of about 5,000 took Bagdad, at the

mouth of the Rio Grande, with the object of

taking possession of Matamoras, where Cor-

tina was then in command. Brownsville was

at that time occupied liy Colonel Ford with a

consitlerable force of Texan cavalry, and Bra-

zos Santiago was still held by the Federals.

On the 6th the French began to move up the

right bank of the river, and their advance be-

came engaged with Cortina, who had marched

with 3,000 Mexicans and sixteen pieces of

artillery from Matamoras to meet tlii-ni.

There seems to have l)een some understand

ingbetween Ford and the French commander,

lor during the engagement the former ap-
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peared on the otlier side of tlie Kio Grande

with a large lifrd of cattle tor the use of the

invading army, and, iinmudiately crossing the

river, took ])art in the contiiet by attaclcing

tlie rear of Cortiua's army. The Mexican

commauder, however, suceeeded in repiilsing

hotii Ford and the Frencli, who retreated to

Bagdad. Cortina next turned his attention

to Ford. On the 9tii lie j)assed with his whole

lorce and drove the Texans from Brownsville,

and took possession of tlie tovvu for the

United States.

(Tovernor Pendleton Miirrah, of Texas, on

his accession to the executive chair, found

many unusual perplexities, the State being

harassed, and cui'rency down to 3 or 4 cents

on the dollar, and all three branches of the

t;overnment usurped by military proclama-

tion, etc. He therefore convened the legisla-

ture in extra session, to meet May 11, 1804.

But the terrible evils under which Texas was

hiboring could not be remedied in a short

time, and before any measure of relief could

take signal elici't, the end of the great war

came. Kirby Smith, hovicver, had the hardi-

hood of protialiiig the war in Texas some

weeks after the surrender of Lee at Appo-

nuxttox, Init finally surrendered to General

Canity, May 'Id. But the last engagement in

ihe great war took place May 13, ueartheold

battle-fitld of Bahi Alto, tlie scene of Taylor's

victory over Arista.

AFTEE THE WAE.

After the formal surrender of Smith and

.M agruder. Governor Mnri'ah retired to Mexico,

and June 19, General Granger, of the United

States Army, assumed temporary command.

On the 17th President Johnson, in pursuance

(if his plan of reconstruction, appointed An-

drew J. Hamilton provisional governor of

Te.xas. May 29, the president issued a

proclamation granting an amnesty, with cer-

tain exceiitions, to persons who had been en-

gaged in the reliellion, on coiuiitiun of their

takiiio' an oath of alleo'iaiice. Governor Ham-
ilton arrived at Gal'-eston near the close of

July, and began the I'eorganization of the

State government, under the old regime, by

proclaiming an election, where loyal persons

liny vote for State and all other necessary

oltieers. Both President Johnson and Gov-

ernor Hamilton were so liberal that the anti.

Union men of Texas had hopes of gaining

control of the government.

But the greatest practical question now

coming up was the disposition of the freed

blacks. The course of Congress soon assured

the public that the negi'oes would have all the

rights of citizenship, so far as national legis-

tion could make them. PresitJent Johnson

seemed to be in haste to re-install the old

Confederates in power under the Federal

Government. During the years 18G5-'66 he

pardoned over 600 persons in Texas alone

who were not included in the amnesty procla-

mation he had issued. He "soured" on cer-

tain prominent liepublicans in Congress, and

seemed to desire to obtain a preponderance

of Southern or Ueniocratic element in that

body as soon as possible.

After the final victory of Northern arms,

the Unionists, in Te.xas, and especially the

Federal soldiers, were peculiarly exposed to

the veno-eance of the more riotous element of

the vanquished Confederates, and considerable

persecution and some murders M'ere indulged

in. Only in the vicinity of the garrisoned

towns and posts was security of person and

property maintained. Even the courts were

warped, according to General Custer's (Fed-

eral) testimony. Said he: "Since tlie estab-

lishment of the provisional govei-nment in
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Texas tlie grand juries tliroiighout the State

have found upward of 500 imlirtments for

murder against disloyal men, and yet not in

a single case has there been a conviction."

The negro population of Texas at the close

of the war was about 400.000. Great num-

liers had been sent hither during that struggle

to get them away from Federal interference.

Xow, since they had been freed, they all be-

gan to move for employment, and before they

:ittaiiied it many of them suffered much, and

some even killed. One man testifies that he

collected accounts, showing that 260 dead

bodies of negroes had been found throughout

the State up to the middle of January, 18GG,

—some in the creeks, some floating down
stream, and some by the roadside. But soon

the excitcnent died down somewhat, and the

negroes beijan to find work. Plantation own-

ers were compelled to yield to necessity and

offered tiiem terms which promised to insure

sttady labor. Wages, $20 a month, or two-

thirds of the cotton crop and one-half the

corn crops. And many testified that they

could net as much from their business under

the new order of things as under the old.

THE RECONSTKUCTION PERIOD.

January 8, 18G8, an election was held for

delegates to a State convention to form anew
constitution. There was no excitement, and

little interest was shown, probably not half

the voters taking part. This created souje

alarm in the minds of the philanthropists, but

an occasion of that kind seldom draws nut a

large vote, because there is no particular issue

in question, and no great hero np for office,

whose followers take zealous hold.

On the meeting of the convention J. W.
Throckmorton was elected its president, and

they proceeded to adopt every measure neces-

sary for re-admission into the old Union.

This constitution was submitted to the i>eople

flune 23, who that day gave 28,119 votes for

it and 23.400 against it. Of course there was

many a bitter pill iu the new document for

the old pro- slavery element to swallow, but

they could not help themselves.

On the same day of the ratification of the

constitution, Mr. Throckmorton was elected

governor, and G. W. Ji.nes, lieutenant-gov-

ernor. In his mss.-age to the legislature

the new governor said it was desirable

that all military force, and the agents of

the IVeedmen's bureau, should be with-

drawn from the interior of the State,

and that the most certain w'ay to effect

this object would be the enactment of just

laws for the protection of the blacks, and their

rigid enforcement. lie added that every ef-

fort should be made to impress upon the

freedinen that t'leir labor was desirable, and

that laws should be pissed carrying out the

intention of that article in the constitution

securing to them protection of person and

property. He also called the attention of the

legi^lature to the numerous outrages recently

committed by Indians on the frontier. Upon

his recomtnendation the legislature paid no

attention to the question of ratifying the new

clause of the Federal constitution abolishing

slavery, and rejected by sixty-seven nays to

five yeas the disfranchisement of the late

Confederates imposed by the fourteenth ar-

ticle of the same constitution, wliich reads:

"No person shall be a senator orrepre^entative

in Congress, or elector of president or vice

president, or hold any office, civil or military,

under the United States, or under any State.

who, having previously taken an oath as a

member of Congress, or as an officer of the

United States, or as a member of any State

legislature, or as an executive or judicial offi-
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cer of any State, to snppurt tlie constitntion of

the United State-, sliall have eiigaged in insur-

rection or reljeiliun against tlie same, or given

aid or comfort to tlie enemies thereof. But

Congress may, bj a vote of two-thirds of each

house, remove such disability." The governor

maintained tiiat the adoption of such an ar-

ticle would deprive the State, for nearly a

quarter of a century, of the services of her

ablest and best men, at a time, too, when such

services are peculiarly important.

This legislature passed numerous laws for

internal improvement, and one providing an

efficient military force for the protection of

the frontier, besides many other useful laws.

Under che plan pursued by President

Johnson, State governments had by this time

been established in all the Confederate

States. But Congress considered that tho

president had been going too fast, and estab-

lished liiilitary rule throughout the South, ot

course over the veto of the president. Gen-

eral Phil Sheridan was o-iveii the command
of the district ineiiidiiig Louisiana and Texas,

and he appointed Gi'ueral Griflin to super-

vise the lattvr Stato, with headquarters at

Galveston. To him was entrusted the reor-

ganization of the State, and he proceeded ac-

cording to the m Ji-e striu-eiit measures re-

quired by the "Kadical" Congre-s. He
found Governor Throckmorton in his way,

and advised his removal, which was done by

General Sheridan. Griffin added: "I can-

not find an officer holding position under the

State laws whose antecedents will justify me
in reposing trust in him in assisting in the

registration." lie further stated that he had

again and again called the attention of the

governor to outrages perpetrated on Union
men, hut knew of no instance in which the

offender had been punished. At a later date

he explains that efforts were made to exclude

Union men from the jui-y bo.xes, to prevent

which he issued a circular order, prescribing

a form of oath which virtually excluded every

person that had been connected with the Con-

federacy from serving as a juror. This order

was seized upon by some State officials, who
attempted to make it appear that the courts

were elo.-e 1 by the enforcement of it.

Governor Throckmorton, of course, denied

the njany slanderous attacks that had been

made upon him, and it seems that ho wa-;

really desirous of adjusting himself and the

State to tlie new system of reconstruction

adopted by Congress in opposition to Presi-

dent Johnson's views.

Says Bancroft: " Early in August the

deposed governor sent in his final report of

his administration. It c aitains the Treas-

urer's report, showing the receipts to have

been §^626,518, and the expenses $025,19-2;

a statement of Indian depiedations from 18(35

to 1867, from which it appears that during

the two years 162 persons were killed, 48

carried into captivity and 24 wounded; and

he gave in addition a copy of his address and

the official correspondence explanatory of his

conduct. In reviewing this correspondence

Throckmorton remarks that every fair-mind-

ed person will be satisfied that the reports of

General Griffin were made without any foun-

dation in fact, and were not supported by

any public or private act of his; and that the

imputation that he (Throckmorton) was an

impediment to the reconstruction of tlie

State fhowed the sinister influences which

surrounded Griffin and his proclivity to

error.

" In examining the facts Throckmorton

calls attention to the fact that he tendered

the cordial co-operation of the State authori-

ties to aid in the execution of the laws of

Congress; that he called upon the civil au-
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thorities for sncli intbrination as would con-

duce to that end; and that he advii^ed tlie

people to a cheLTful and prompt ci.nipliance

with the terms. But extraordinary iin|ieili-

ments to the proper execution of the acts of

Congress had been thrown in the way. First,

the circular order relative to jurymen's qnali-

tications tilled the country with consteriuition,

impressing the minds of the people that they

were lujt to have the henetit of the laws; the

oath prescribed would in fact exclude the

majority of the people, except the freedinen,

from serving as jurors; secondly, bj refusing

to fill vacancies in State otiices except by such

persons as could take the test oath; and

thirdly, by delay in appointing boards of

registration in many counties. Again, no

persons except those of one political party

were selected as registrars, while negroes no-

toriously incompetent; were appointed to act

on such boards; such persons as sextons of

cemeteries, auctioneers, members of police,

nnder-wardens of workhouses, school direc-

tors, jurymen, overseers of the roads and

many other classes had been excluded from

registration; and tinally a manifest disinclin-

ation had been shown by the military authori-

ties to believe in the sincerity of the State

ottieials, and in the people when declaiing

their desire to comply with the acts of Con-

gress."

Besides the above, Mr. Throckmoi'ton pi )-

cceds to enumerate many acts of lawlessness

and oppression on the part of the United

States agents and the military.

Elisha M. Pease became governor for the

third time in August, l>i(jl. BuhHc all'airs,

however, had sadly changed since the liappy

period of his first administration. Partisan

feeling was now bittei-, and in no other of t..e

Confederate States did the work of recon-

struction prove more difficult. Texas was

the last to be rcalmitted into the Uidon.

General Sheridan's military administra-

tion ijave great dissatisfaction to President

.Johnson, and on August 2(5, 18(57, lie was re-

p'aced by the appointment of General Win
field S. 11 mcock, whose views were very dif-

ferent fi-oin those of his predecessor. IP

was unwilling to submit civil offenders to

military tribunals. He annulled the rigid

rules laiil down l.>y Griffin with recrard to

i'egis;ration of voters, instructing the local

lioards to proceed according to the statutes.

But Hancock gave as little satisfaction to

Congress as his predecessor had to the presi-

dent, and the want of harmony at "Washing-

ton between the legislative and executive de-

pai'tments was the occasion of frequent

change in policy with regard to Texas, ami

corresponding change of officers, and such a

st ite of national affairs would naturally keej)

the people of Texas in an unsettled condi-

tion. Hancock was succeeded by General

lleynoMs.

An election was held in Fcljrnary, 1SU8.

which continued four days, for the choice of

delegates to a State constitutioiuxl convention.

At the same time 4-f,()S'J votes were cast

in favor of the convention being held, and

11,440 against it. According to the historian

Thrall, 56,678 white voters were registered

and 47,581 black ones.

June 1 following, the convention, compris-

ing sixty-three delegates, was held at Austin,

and organized by electing Edmund J. Davis

president, and W. Y. Tunstall secretary. Al

though the convention was composed of loyal

Republicans, they weredivideil into two fac-

tious. General Griffin had some time before

that been petitioned to declare by military

order all acts of the Texas legislature passed

after secession null ad initioj but he died
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before issuing the order. The ineiiibers of

the convention who believed in having a

formal order issued annulling all acts during

the period of secession, were called by nick-

name "Ab Initios." Another difference con-

cerned the question of suffrage, a portion of

the convention being inclined to be more in-

tolerant toward the e.x-Confederates than the

other party. For three months these op[)OS-

ing factions argued tiiese matters and made

but little progress in framing a constitution.

August 3L they a'ljoiirned to reassemble

December 7, and wdien they did meet again,

the differences appeared to h& more irrecon-

cilable tlian ever; but finally the more lib-

eral party prevailed by a vote of thirty-seven

yeas against twenty-six nays, on February 3,

1869. The article concerning the franchise,

which was finally adopted, was drafted by

Governor Hamilton, and reads as follows:

"Every male citizen of the United States,

of the age of twenty-one years and upward,
not laboriiiij under the disabilities named in

this constitution, without dis iiiction of race,

color or former condition, who siiall he a res-

ident of this State at the time of tlie adop-

tion of this constitution, or who shall there-

after reside in this State one year, and in the

county in which he offers to vute sixty days

next precedinir any election, shall be entitled

to votp for all officers that are now, or here-

after may be, elected by the people, and upon
all qnestions submitted to the electors at any
election; provided, that no person shall be

allowed to vote or hold office wdio is now or

hereafter may be di^qnaliiied therefor by the

constitution of tiie United States, until such
disqualilication shall be removed by the Con-
gress of the United States: providtd fuviher,

that no person, while kept in any asy-

lum or conlined in prison, oi' who has been
convicted of a felony, or is of unsound ujind,

shall be allowed to vote or hold office."

But the very next day after the adoption

of the form of constitution to be submitted,

namely, on February 4th, twenty-two of the

minority members signed a protest, the pres-

ident, E. J. Davis, being one of them. In

siibstance the objections they raised were:

Tliat it was based on the assumption that the

constitution of the United States and the

accepted constitution of Texas of 1845 had

not been continuously the supreme law- of

the land; that the article on the right of

suffrage enfranchised all tho^e who volunta-

rily became the puldic enemy of the United

States; that the majority of the convention

had deliberately removed from the constitu-

tion every safeguard for the protection of the

loyal voter, white or black; had stricken from

it the whole system of registry; iiad repudi-

ated the oath of loyalty contained in the

reconstruction laws; liad spurned the test of

equal civil and political rights, etc.

The convention was so disorderly as to not

adjourn in a formal and decent manner, and

the members left for their homes before the

journal of the proceedings was made up and

approved. General (Janby re|)orted the trouble

to Washington, and on instruction proceeded

to gather together the records as well as he

could and compile them in an orderly

shape.

The popular vote on the constitution, taken

November 30 following, resulted in 72,30(5

in favor of it, to 4,928 against it. At the

same election Edmund J. Davis was chosen

governor, and J. W. Flanagan lieutenant

governor. Members of the legislature were

also appointed, and an order was issued by

the military commander, summoning the leg-

islature to assemble at Austin February 8,

following.

Governor Pease, finding his position an

embarrassing one, the military rule being so

awkw^ardly mixed in with civil affairs, that

he resigned September 30, 1869, and ai> in-
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terval of over three months occurred, in

which the adjutant in ciiartre acte'! a kind of

provisional governor, before Davis was in-

augurated.

The legislature, meeting as ordei-ed,

promptly ratified the proposed amendments

to the United States constitution (enfran-

chising negroes, etc.), appointed senators to

Congress, and did other necessary business

imposed upon it by the reconstruction laws

as a provibional body, and adjourneil.

JVlarch 30, 1870, the president of the

United States, Grant, approved the Con-

gressional act readmitting Texas "into the

Union."

The reconstruction period of Texas ex-

tended over five years, during wliich time

lawlessness prevailed as it never did before.

On this subject Genei-al Keyiiolds, in a letter

to the War Department, dated October 21,

18G9, says: "The number of murders in the

State during the nine months from January

1, 1869, to September 30, same year, accord-

ing to the otKcial records, necessarily imper-

fect, is 3S4, being an average of about one

and a half per day ! From this statement it

appears that with the partial l)reaking up of

bands of desperadoes by militai-y aid the

number of murders is diminishing from

month to month."

Although the re-admission of Texas into

the Union was technically the end of the

" reconstruction period," full re-adjustment

was not attained for some years afterward.

On tlie recognition of Texas as a State,

Governor Davis passed from the relation of

provisional to permanent governor, and soon

afterward tiie military gave up its special

civil jurisdiction to the new order of things.

'llie governor, in his rTicssage, called arten-

tion to the necessity of pr(j\ iding ineasuies

for the suppressicm of crime, and recom-

L.ofC.

mended the enactment of a law for the effi-

cient organization of the militia, and tlie es-

tal)lishment of a police system, which would

embrace tlie whole State under one head, so

that the police, shoi-itl's and constables of the

diiferent cities should 1)6 made a part of the

general police, act in concert with it and he

subject to the orders of the chief. He made

mention of a class of criminals which con-

sisted of mobs of lawless men, who assem-

bled and operated in disguise in carrying out

some unlawful purpose, generally directed

against the freedmen. The immunitv from

arrest of such offenders gave reason to sup-

pi ise that they were protected or encouraged

by the majority of the peoj>le. To repress

this evil he suggested that the executive be

gi\en power to establish tempoi'arily, under

certain contingencies, martial law. Also he

considered that the frequency of homicides

was attributable to the habit of carrying-

arms, and recommended that the legislature

restrict that privilege, which it would he able

to do under the amended constitution. Fur

thermore, believing tliat education would

limit crime, he recommended imjirovenient

in the school system. J\Iany other good

things he also recommended.

The legislature, politically, stood: Senate,

17 Kepublicans, two of them Africans, 7

conservatives and 6 Democrats; house, 50

Eepiiblicans, 8 being Africans, 19 conserva-

tives and 21 Democrats. This body was in

accord with the governor. Its session was a

long one, not adjourning until August 15,

and it passed many acts, in accordance with

the recommendations of the go\ernor. The

military and the police were authorized to he

organized, and the result of the organizations

brought many a collision between the whites

and the blacks. The latter, sometimes being

on the police force and otherwise in command,
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foiiiid a bitter time in endeavoring to execute

the law over his wliite neighbors. Mistakes

were made and vengeance resorted to, and

the fire of party passion was raised to a greater

height than ever I efore. In January, 1871,

tiiere was a serious affair at Huntsville. A
negro, an iniportant witness in a criminal

case, was killed, and persons implicated in

the mnrder were arrested. Friends aided

their, to escape, and the captain of the police

who held them in charge was wounded in tiie

scrimmage. Alartial law was proclaimed by

the giivernor and a military company sent

from an adjoining county to enforce the law.

Soon all was quiet. Another difficulty oc-

curred atGroesbeck, in September, one Ajiple-

white being killed in tiie streets by tiiree

colored policemen. A serious disturljance

took place, the whites and negroes being ar-

rayed against each otiier. On October 10

Governor Davis, on account of the above fra-

cas, proclaimed martiiJ law in Limestone and

Freestone counties. The order was revoked

j^ovember 11, l)ut the people were assesse<J

for a con>-ideralile sum to defray expenses.

Godley, Ilou.-e and Mitchell were also mur-

dered in a similar matiner. In Hill connty,

also, in the fall of 1870, martial law was en-

forced for a short time. Tlie particulars in

the last mentioned case were these:

One James Gathings and " Slol " Nichol-

son killed a negro man and woman in Bosque

county, and tied, it was suppo-eil, to IJill

county. Soon atterward, one morning before

sunrise, Lieutenant Pritchett and two other

officers and four negroes, under the special

authiirity of Governor Davis, went to the re-

sidence of Colonel J. J. Gathings in Hill

county, and demanded opportunity to search

his house for " little Jim " Gathings. The

colonel met them at the door and told them

he was not there. They insisted, and he

asked them for their authority, and they said

tbey had it. He demanded that it be shown

him. They then replied that they had left it

in Waco; and he then told them that they

could not search his house except by force of

arms. Two of the men then drew out their

pistols and said that they intended to do that

very thing. ISText, Pritchett told the negroes

to go in and searcli. Gathings then seized

a shotgun and declared that he would shoot

the first negro that came in: a white man
could go in, said he, but no " nigger;" and

lie cursed them in the severest terms imagin-

able. The search was made, but no boy

found.

The officers and negroes then started toward

Covington, a village near by. Gathings had

them arrested before night, for searching his

house without legal authority. They gave

bonds for their appearance at court, but sent

word that they were going to mob Gathings,

and the citizens stood guard at his house for

eight nights. The mob, however, did not

appear; nor did they appear at court, although

Gathings and his friends were on hand.

In the meantime Governor Davis issued

writs for the arrest of Gathings and his

friends, to be served by Sheriff Grace; but

when the matter came up again the author-

ities said they wanted only an amicable ad-

justment, and proposed to release Gathings

and his friends if he would pay the cost of

the proceedings thus far, which amounted to

nearly $3,000, and which was readily fur-

nished. Afterward when llichard Coke was

governor the State reimbursed Gathings.

During Davis' administration as govei-nor,

the State treasurer, Davidson, embezzled

$50,000 or over and ran away, and was never

caught, although Davis seemed to make all

possible effort to cajiture him. The bonds-

men were sued.
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In Novenilier, as slinwn l>y the o-.-nerul

election, the Demo'i-at- r;iMie<.iut in full force

and t'lected a full ^et of ytate oHicuiv^, a ma-

jority of the State li'^i.~latiii-e, anil the full

Congressional delegation. At the ^alae elee-

tioa Austin was clio-eii as the pernianeut seat

of the State government, by a larj^e major-

ity. The new legislature met January 14, J

1873, and the Democrats at onii iiroi'.teded to

repeal all obnoxious laws; the militia bill

passed by the preceding legislatui-e was so I

modified as to deprive the governor of the

power to declare martial law; the objectionable

State pcdire force was disbanded, and material

changes were effected in the election laws.

Now for a couj) d'et it. The Ucmociats,

after reforming the law, detei-miiied next to

reform the j'>t/'.sw;/it'? of tiie government, and

this had to be done by stratagem. The gov-

ernor was a stanch Tl':'publican, and the s-enate

still c intained a Republican majority. Seeing

that a scheme of obstruction would imme-

diately stop the wheels of the government,

the DeiUMcrats voted no appro|)riations with

which to carry on the govi.M-nment until thej

coidd have a new election So, bein:;- conti-

deiit that at the polls they would be sus-

tained, they boldly ordered a new election of

State officers, members of the legi.^hiture, etc.

Their party, of cour.-e, was triumphant, but,

the election being uncon^titutiinial, as de-

cided by the bn|3i-eme coui't, Davis otiicially

announced the fact, and prohibitrd the new

legislature frotn assembling. The new legis-

lature me'', however, in the upjier story of

the capitol, while the old Uepublican body

met in the lower sto]-y, guarded by negi-nes.

The immediate outlook appeared frightful.

President Grant was appealer! to, but rtfnsed

to sustain Davis, and this was the cause of ihe

moderation., which finally resulted favor.tbly.

Richard Coke was elected govejaior, and

Richaid E. Ilubbaid lieutenant governor,

they being elecle 1 by a m ijority of 50.000.

i)l\ the lOth of Januiry, Co\ernor Davis

vacated the exi-'mtive chair without a formal

surrender. This was an exceedingly narrow

escape from bloodshed. In a public speech,

in 18*^0, Davis referre,! to this affair, and

said the Democrats seized the State govern-

ment; but Governor Coke, in his message,

referred to the matter in the following terms:

" Forebodings of danger to popular liberty

and representative government caused the

stoutest and most patriotic among us to

tremble for the result. A conspiracy, bolder

and more wicked than that of Cataline against

the liberties of Home, had planned to over-

throw of free government in Texas. The

cajiitol and its purlieus were held by armed

men under command of the conspirators, and

the treasury and department ottice-s, with all

the archives of the government, were in their

possession. Youi' right to assemble in the

capitol as chosen representatives of the people

was denied, anil the will of the peo, le of

Texas was scollV 1 at and dehed * * *

The presiilentof the United States was lieing

implored to send troops to aid in overthi'ow-

ing the government of Texas, chosen by her

people by a majority of 50,000. The local

and municipal officers throughout the State,

in sympathy with the infamous designs of

these desperate and unscrupulous revolution-

ists, takinjj courao-e from the boldness of the

leaders at the capital, were refusing to deliver

over to their lawfully elected successors the

offices in their possession. A universal con-

flict of jurisdiction and authority, extending

through all the dejiartments of the govern-

ment, embracing in its sweep all the territory

and inhabitants of the State, and every ques-

tion upon which legitinuite government is

called to act, was imminent and impending."
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NEW CONSTIITTIOXS AND THE ADlIINISTKATldNS.

Now, in jHiiuary. 1875, all the most irri-

tiitiiig partisan (jiiestinns being out of tlie way

and the minds of the people in conijiaralive

rest, tTOvernor Coke recommended the adop-

tion of a new State constitution, as many
clauses in the one then existinj^ wei'e cum-

bersome or obstructive, and becoming;; more

so with the advance of events. In liis nies-

satre 10 the legislature meeting that winter,

whicli was a long document of ninety-two

octavo pages, he recounts in detail all the

small necessities and desired improvements

in the government, as well as the large ones,

discussing them at length. Among many
other statements was one to the elfect that

Me.xican marauders were doing more mischief

on this side of the Eio Grande than tliey had

done before for a number of years. Federal

aid was asked for protection against them.

l'>y an act of August 13, 1870, veterans of

the revolution which separated Texas from

Mexico, including the Mier prisoners, were

to receive pensions. Comptroller Bledsoe,

by mistake, extended the provisions of this

law to persons not properly entitled to the

benefit of it. At any rate this was the rea-

son given by Governor Davis on the occasion

of his vetoing two items of appropriation to

pay claims of veterans. By this act the gov-

ernor exposed himself to the attack of his

Democratic enemies, who charged him with

entertaining hostile feelings toward the vet-

erans. Qy a subsequent act of the legisla-

tnre, however, the list of pensioners was

ncreased, and by the end of the year the gov-

ernor became alarmed at the rapidly increas-

ing number of claims. lie said that Darden
and Coke, in the course of a year or so, issued

$1,115,U0U worth uf bonds in pension. About

1,100 persons came up as " veterans " in

struggles between Texas and Mexico. The
law was soon repealed.

In March, 1875, another constitutional

convention was provided tor. August 2d tln^

people cast 69,583 votes for the convention,

electing delegates, and 30,549 against it.

The convention assembled at Austin, Sep-

tember 6, following, and completed its laboi-s

November 24. Tlie new constitution was

ratified by the popular vote February 17,

1876, when 136,606 votes were cast in its

favor and 56,652 against it. On the same

day a general election was held, when the

regular Democratic State ticket prevailed.

Coke was re-elected governor, by a majority

of over 102,000 votes, over William Cham-
bers, who received 47,719 votes.

IiT this new constitution the following are

some of the more noticeable features: In the

bill of rights the provisions of the constitu-

tion of 1869, which declared secession a her-

esy, and the constitution and laws of the

United States the supreme law of the land,

are omitted. Provision was made to increase

the number of members of the house of rep-

resentatives to 150, at the rate of one addi-

tional member for each 15,000 inhabitants at

each fresh apportionment. The number of

senators was permanently fixed at thirty-one.

The legislature was to meet every two years,

the governor's term of office reduced to two

years, and his salary from $5,000 to $4,000.

The article of the old constitution respecting

suffrage was so changed as to make no refer-

ence to "race, color or former condition."

Foreign immigration was discountenanced.

As soon as the legislature met, the gover-

nor pointed out defects in the constitution,

recommending amendments, especially with

reference to the judicial systeui. The gov-

ernor also stated, in his message to the legis-
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latiire, that while Indian troubles were less,

the Mf'xican border troubles continued un-

aliated.

(Jn May 5, this yeur, Governor Coke was

elected United States Senator, but continued

to exercise the functions of executive until

December 1, when he resigned, and Lieuten-

ant Governor Hubbard succeeded to the of-

lice.

During Governor Hubbard's administra-

tion a ferious trouble arose between Texan

and Mexican citizens in El Paso county,

whicli resulted in some bloodshed among tiie

bad characters, and probably even among

some of the good people. It originated in a

personal quarrel between Charles II. Howard

and Louis Cardis, concerning some salt de-

posits. The United States militai'y was

called into requisition before the fracas was

finally quelled.

Oran M. Roberts was governor of Texas

during the years 1879-'S0, during which

period nothing very exciting occurred.

I>y this time it seems that the famous old

liiilian question was aliout out of the vvay.

The reds were nearly all goi-e. The Co-

manches and Kickapoos had proved to be the

most troulilesome, the foi'iner chiimiiig the

country as their own, while the hitter pro-

claimed that they were at war only with

Texas, and not with the United States. In

1870 there were only 500 Tonkawas and

Lipans, and a few years later Texas was re-

lieved from the hostile incursions of the

Kickapoos, who were removed to a leseiva-

tion in the Indian Territory, and since tliat

time all hostile Indians have been subdued.

By 1882 the remnant of harmless natives

within the borders of the State have been re-

duced to 108 souls, and these were located

in the vicinity of Fort Griffin, in Sliackelford

county. They had no reservation, and weie

dependent to a great extent upon the whims

of their wliite neig]il)ors. Tliey had no live

stock', and lived in l>i-ii.sli houses and tepees.

They hail all been friendly to the whites and

were well cotiteiited. An insutKcient appro-

priation for their support was annually made

by the Government, and the citizens of Texas

assisted them from time to time.

A little further on will bo given a list of

all the governors of Texas to date. As this

woik goes to press J. S. Hogg is re-elected

governor, after an exciting contest occasioned

by his antagonism to cei-tain classes of mo-

nopolistic coi'porations, etc.

GREEE COUNTY.

" Under the terms of the annexation treaty

of 18-15 Texas retained possession of all

vacant and uiuippropriated lands within her

boundaries; but from that time to the pres-

ent the boundary has not been definitely set-

tled. A dispute has occurred, arising out of

the old treaty with Spain of February 22,

1819, in which the Ued i-iver is made the

boundary between the '.llth and 100th degree

west longitude from Greenwich. At the date

when this treaty was made Init little infor-

mation had been obtained re.-pectiiig the

region extending along the upper portion of

Ited river, nor w'as it known that the river

was divided into two bianches— now called

the noi'th and west forks—between the 99th

and 100th meridians. As late as 1848 all

maps described lied river as a continuous

stream, the north fork not being laid down

upon them. By an exploration, however,

made in 1852, by Captains Marcy and Mc-

Clellan, under the direction of the War De-

partment, it was discovered that there were

two main branches to the river [iropcr; but,

probably owing to the inaccuiacy of tlieir
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instniinents, the explorers located the 100th

meridian below tlie junction. In 1857 the

('unimissioner of Indiati Affairs, wiio wished

to know the boundary between the Chuctaw

and Chickasaw countries, caused an astro-

nomical survey to be made for the purpose

of ascertaining the true meridian, which was

i'ound to be eighty miles west of the junction

of the two forks, the surveyors designating

the south fork—"Prairie Dog Fork"—as

the main branch.

" Texas at once questioned this designa-

tion, and Congress passed an act, approved

June 5, 1858, authorizing the president, in

conjunction with the State of Texas, to mark
out the boundary line. Commissioners on

both sides were appointed, who proceeded to

do their work in 1860. No ao-reement, how-

ever, could be arrived at, and Texas, adopt-

ing the report of her commissioner, estab-

lished the Territory in dispute—about 2,000

square miles in area—as a county under the

name of Greer. In an act of Congress of

February 24, 1879, to create the Northern

Judicial District of Texas, etc., Greer county

is included in the district.

"In 1882 a bill was before Congress seek-

ing to establish the north fork as the true

boundary, but hitherto no settlement of the

question has been attained. Meantime com-
plications have arisen, through persons claim-

ing to exercise rights on the disputed land

under the jurisdiction o-f Texas, conflicts

liave taken place and blood has been shed,

owing to procrastination in the adjustment
of the disputed claim."—//. //. Bancroft,

Histwy of the Pacific States.

GENERAL REFLECTIONS.

In the language of Mr. H. H. Bancroft:

" No State iu the Union has pas.sed thiouo-h

more political vicissitudes than Texas. Dur-

ing the present century her people have

fought and bled under no less than five dif-

ferent national flags, representing as many
different governments. First we find her

with a sparse population, among which might
be found some few individuals of the Anglo-

American race, under the royal standard of

Spain, ruled by monarchial laws; next, the

eagle of the Mexican republic dictates the

form of government and exasperates by op-

pression the free-spirited settlers from the

United States; then follow revolt and a short

but sanguinary struggle for independence,

terminating in the establishment of the

Texan republic, with its emblematic lone-

star flag. After a brief existence, however,

as a sovereign nation, Texas was content to

repose beneath the standai-d of the stars and

stripes, which in turn she threw aside to

fight under the Confederate banner. The

laud wiiich was once tlie abode of savages

has been converted into a civilized country,

which will pi'ove a center of human develop-

ment.

" Short as has been her life, the common-

wealth of Texas has had a varied experience,

—first as the borderland of contending col-

onies, then a lone republic, as a member of

the great federation, member of the Southern

Confederacy, and finally reinstated as one of

the still unbroken Union. The annals of her

past career, as we have seen, arc replete with

stories of romantic events, and persevering

struggles to shake off the leaden weight of

impeding influences and elevate herself to

the proud level of advancing civilization.

Her future is bright; she has entered the

broad highway of universal progress, aiid

henceforth her march will be one of unprec-

edented prosperity. A marvelous rapidity

has already marked her onward course to

wealth and happinets. Probably there never
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was a country \vi:ieli entered upon the lung

and brilliant career <>f progress that we nn'y

look forward to in this instance, under more

favorable auspices than this State. Altli(.)ugh

older than any of the more northern Pacitic

States, it has developed more slowly, and has

avoided many of their mistakes. The great

cnrse of California is not liere entailed. The

])eople are still fi'eemeti, mul the law-makers

and the public officials are tiieir sei'vants.

There is little or no public debt; their pub-

lic lands are their own, and thev have not all

fallen into the hands of shai-pers and specu-

tors; tiiey rule the railroad companies in-

stead of being ruled liy them; unjust and

oppressive niono|>olies are not permitted.

Here are the seeds of life instead of the ele-

ments of disease and death. With her vast

area of tillable and grazing lands, a people

rapidly increasing in numbers, wealth and

refinement; with young and healthy institu-

tions resting on honest repuldican founda-

tions; with a determination on the part of

the people to admit within their borders no

species of despotism, no form of tyranny,

there is no height of grandeur to which this

commonwealth may not reasonably aspire.

" Indian depredations on the frontier have

ceased, and cattle-raiding on the Rio Grande

borderland will soon be a trouble of the past;

lawlessness and crime are yielding to fearless

administration of justice and application of

the laws, and order is sweeping from her

path the refuse that for decades obstructed

the progress of large portions of the State.

The advancing strides made by Texas .-ince

the civil war toward the goal where lofty

aspirations will win the prize of unalloyed

prosperity, are strikingly exhibited by offi-

jial statistics on population, agriculture,

3ommerce, industries and developing enter-

prises."

Indeed, niany men who have no pecuniary

interests in Texas have been heard to say

that that State is destined to be the greatest

in the Union.

In their s-oci.il cliaracter the people of

Texas are still hospitable, with better oppor-

tunities than ever to exhibit that pleasurable

trait. General intelligence, and its concom-

itant, the establishment of educational insti-

tutions, also characterize the sons of the

South who emigrated to that great, free

State in the first place for greater opportu-

nity for education, hospitality and comfort-

able homes in a comfortable climate.

CniEF EXECUTIVES OF TEXAS rR<;iM 1691 TO

1891—200 YEAKS.

SPANISH—1691 TO lb22 131 YEAE8.

Domingo Teran.

Don Gaspardo de Anaya.

Don Martin de Alarconne.

Marquis de Aguayo.

Fernando de Almazan.

Melchoir de Madiavilia.

Juan Antonia Bustillos.

Manuel de Sandoval.

Carlos de Franquis.

Prudencia Basterra,

Justo Boneo.

Jacinto de Barrios.

Antonio de Martos.

Juan Maria, Baron de Riperda.

Domingo Cabello.

Rafael Pacheco.

Manuel Mufioz.

Juan Bautista el Guazabel.

Antonio Cordero.

Mauuel de Salcedo.

Christoval Dominguez.

Antonio Martinez.
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MEXICAN—1822 TO 1835— 13 years.

Trespaiacios 1S22

Don Luciaiia le Garcia 1823

Rafael Gonzales (Coaluiila ami Texas). .1825

Victor lilaiico 182(3

Jose Maria Viesca 1S28

Jose Maria Letoiia 1831

Francisco Vidauri 1834

TEXAN 1835 TO 184^0 11 YEAKS.

Henry Soiitii, Pi-ovisional Governor . 1835-'36

David G. Burnett, President a<I interim . 1836

Sam Hiiuston, Constitutional President. 1836

Mirabeau B. Lamar, President 1838

Sam Houston, President 184:1

Anson J.ones, President 1844

STATE GOVERNMENT SINCE ANNEXATION— 1846

TO 1893—47 YEARS.

J. Pinckney Henderson 1846

George T. Wood 1847

P. II. Bell 1849-'51

P. H. Bell 1851-'53

E. M. Pease 1853-'55

E. M. Pease 1855-"57

H. R. Ptunnels 1857^'50

Sara Boa>ton 1859-'6l

Edward Clark 1861

F. R. Lubbock 1861-63

Pendleton Muriab 1863- '65

A.J. Hamilton (provisional) 1865-'66

James W. Throckmorton 1866-'67

E. M. Pease (provisional) lS67-'70

E. J. Davis , . , 1870-'74

Richard Coke lS74--'76

R. B. H iibbard 1876-'79

G. M. Roberts 1879-^83

John Ireland 1883-87
L. S. Ross 1«87-'91

J. S. Ho£g 1891-'93

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Some of the more prominent characters in

theeai'ly history of Texas are farther sketched

in the following list:

Ellis P. Bean, the successor of Philip No-

lan, in the command of his (oinpany, was a

marked character. In 1800, when he was but

eighteen years of age and possessing a spirit

of adventure, he left his father's home at

Bean's Station, Tennessee, went to Natchez

and enlisted in Nolan's trading company,

then consisting of twenty-two men. Reach-

ing Texas, and while at a point between the

Trinity and Brazos rivers, they were attacked

and beaten by a body of Sjianish troops.

Bean, with eight others, was taken as a pris-

oner to San Antonio, and thence to Chihua-

hua, t)eing kept at tlie latter place three years,

when they began to be allowed some liberty and

to labor for themselves. Bean had learned

the hatting business, and he tbllowed it for a

year in Chihuahua, when his longing to see

liis native land induced him, \(^th two com-

rades, to run away and endeavor to reach the

United States. The three were arrested near

El Paso, severely lashed, and again ironed

and imprisoned.

Bean's many friends in Chihuahua soon

obtained for him again the freedom of

the city, and he made a second effort

to escape, but was again taken. He was

this time sent nuder a strong guard to

the south of the city of Mexico. On their

way they came to the city of Guanajuato,

where they remained several days; and while

tliere, Beau's noble and manly bearing won

the heart of a beautiful Mexican senorita of

rank, who wrote a letter to him avowing her

passion, and promising her influence to ob-

tain his liberation, when she would marry

him; but he was hurried away and never per-
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initted again to see her. Poor Bean was next

conveyed to Acapiileo, one of tlie most sickly

jilaces on tiie I'acitic, ami thrown intoatilthy

dnngv on, wliere no ray of tlie light of heaven

]ienetrated, and the only air admitted was

thi'ongh an aperture in the base of the mas-

sive wall, which was six feet thick! In this

foul ahode his body was covered with vermin;

no one was allowed to see bim, and his food

was of the coarsest and most unhealthy kind.

In his confinement his only companion was a

white lizard, whicb he succeeded in taming,

and which became very fond of him. The

ciiily air hole had to be closed at ni.i^bt, to

prevent ingress of ^erpents. One night, having

neglected to close it, he was awakened by

the crawling of a monstrous serpent over his

body. His presence of mind enabled him to

lie perfectly still, xintil, getting hold of a

pocket-knife whicb he had been able to keep

concealed upon his person, he pierced the

monster in the head and escaped his fangs.

This exploit so astonished the keeper of the

prison that by his influence a petition was

sent to the governor for a mitigation of his

confinement; and that dignitary graciously

decreed- that he might work in chains, and

under a guard of soldiers. Even this was a

relief.

While thus engaged liis desire for freedom

again overcame iiis prudence. He succeeiled

in freeing himself from his sbackles, and with

a piece of iron killed three of the guai'd and

fled to the mountains. Again he was bunted

down and recaptured, nearly starved. His

cell now became his only abode, and flogging

and other indignities were heajK'd upon him.

Another year passed and he was again al-

lowed the liberty of the prison yard, under

strict surveillance.

Once more he made a despera'e attempt to

escape, killing several soldiers and taking the

road to California. Tliis time he bad traveled

300 miles, when he was once mure recaptured

and carried Ijack. lie was now confined upon

his back, and for weeks was almost devoured

by vermin! His appeals for mercy were

treated with nujckery. But his freedom drew

nigh. Tbe Mexican revolution of 1810 broke

out. The royalists became alarmed. They

had learned to look upon Bean as a chained

lion, and now, in the hour of their trouble,

thej offered liim liberty if he would join their

standard. He promi8e<l, secretly determin-

ing that lie would desert tbe first opportunity.

In a few days he was sent out with a scout,

to reconnoitre the position of General More-

los, the chief of the republicans. When near

the camp of that officer. Bean proposed to his

comrades that they sliould all join the pa-

triots. His persuavive eloquence was so

successful that they all agreed, and at once

reported to Mcu'elos.

Upon the information Bean waa able to

give, an attack was planned and executed

against the royalists, resulting in a complete

victory. For this Bean received a captain's

commission, and his fame spread like a prairie

tire throughout Mexico. For three years he

was the chief reliance of Morelos, and when

he fought victory followed. He was soon

conducted, with flying banners, into the town

of Acapulco, the scene of his sufferings.

The wretches who had persecuted him now

on bended knees begged for mercy, expecting

nothing but instant death. But Bean scorned

to avenge his wrongs upon them-, and dis-

missed them with warnings as to their future

conduct.

Three years later it was agreed that he

shouhl go to New Orleans and obtain aid for

t!je republicans of Mexico. With two com-

panions, he made his way across the country.

On the route, while stopping a few days at
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Jalapa, Mexico, lie became sud.lenly and vio-

lently enamored of a beautiful lady and mar-

ried her, promising that lie would return to

her after accomplishing his mission. After

various adventures he reached New Orleans,

two days belbie the memorable battleof Jan-

uary 8, 1815. He at once volunteered as aid

to General Jackson, whom he had known
when a boy, and he fought bravely in that

decisive action.

He afterward returned to Mexico and joined

his wife, with whom he lived happily many
years. In 1827, when the Fredouia war

broke out at Nacogdoches, Texas, he was

colonel commanding the Mexican garrison at

that place. In 1835 he returned to Jalapa,

Mexico. In 1843 he was still living in Mex-

ico, as an officer on the retired list of tlie

army of that nation. A volume containing

an account of his almost fabulous adventures

was written by himself in 1817, an<l pub-

lished soon afterward.

Stephen Fuller Austin, who carried otit

the scheme of his father, Moses Austin, in

the founding of what was known as the Aus-

tin colony, was born November 3, 17'J3, at

Austinville, Wythe county, Virginia, while

his father was interested in lead mines there.

In 1804 he was sent to Colchester Academy,
in Connecticut, and a year afterward to an

academy at New London, same State. At
the age of fifteen he became a student at

Transylvania University, in Kentucky, where

he completed his education. When twenty

years of age he was elected a member of the

Territorial Legislature of Missouri, and was

regularly re-elected until 1819, in which year

he went to Little Rock, Arkansas, where he
was made Circuit Judge of that Territory.

From there he removed to New Orleans, in

order to co-cperate with his father in the

projected colonization scheme. On the death

of his father he determined to eariv out the

enterprise himself, in deference to the wishes

of his deceased parent.

Stephen F. Austin was well adapted as a

leader of settlers in an unknown country. In

his childhood he had been inured to a front-

ier life, and his broad intellectual capacity

enabled hira to utilize many lesons to be

learned from the wild West. This, together

with his legislative experience in Missouri,

and experience as an executive of Territorial

laws, enabled him to be a good ruler, diplo-

matist or commissioner. But as a military

commander he had no ambition. As to his

temper, he himself published that lie was

hasty and impetuous, and that lie hail forced

upon himself a stringent discipline to pre-

vent a fit of passion that might destroy his

influence. In his disposition he was open-

hearted, unsuspecting and accommodating

almost to a i'ault. He was therefore often

imposed upon, especially in the minor de-

mands of benevolence and justice in social

life. He excelled in a sense of equity, con-

stancy, perseverance, fortitude, sagacity, pru

dence, patience under persecution, benevo-

lence, forgiveness, etc.

He was never married. During the first

years of his residence in Texas, his home

was at the house of S. Castleman, on the

Colorado. Later, when his brother-in-law,

James F. Perry, removed to the colony, he

lived, when in Texas, with his sister at Peach

Point plantation, in Brazoria county. Besides

this sister he had a younger brother, named

James Brown Austin, who was well known

in Texas.

Colonel David Crockett, one of the most

original, typical Western characters that ever

lived, and the bravest hero of the Alamo,

was born in east Tennessee, on the Nola

Chucky river, at the mouth of Limestone
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creek, August 17, 17SG, tlie son of John

Croclcett, of Irish descent, who participated

in the American revolution for independence.

David's grandparents were mnrdered l)y In-

dians, one nncie wounded by them, and

anotiier captureil. Wlien about twelve jears

of age his father liired him out to a kind-

hearted Diitriimaii ill Virginia, several bun-

dled miles distant, iuit he soon became home-

sick, ran away, and, availing himself of the

services of a man he knew, and who was

passing through that section of the country

with a wagon, started home with hiin, Init

the wagon proved to be too slow in its progress

for his eagerness to reach home, and he left

it and hastened along on foot.

But be was not home very long until he

ran away from that, and after a time went to

Baltimore to embark in a seafaring life, but

the man who conveyed him to Baltimore in

his wagon, concluding that the Ixiy was too

hasty, prevented him, by holding his cloth-

incr and money, al)ont §7; and the wagoner

started back with him in a iiomeward direc-

tion, and young Crockett had to complete

his lourney home for the want of funds to

go elsewhere. He remained with his father

for some years, working on the farm and

hunting, for he finally became as great a

hunter as Daniel Boone himself. During

this period, when about seventeen years of

age, he "fell in love" with a young Quaker-

ess and proposed marriage, but was refused,

which event preyed upon his spirits. AVhen

about eighteen he was "smitten" by another

girl, who at first agreed to marry him, and

then jilted him; and this was worse than

evei'; he felt like committing suicide.

Within a year or so, however, after this, he

found still another young lady who agreed

to marry him, and "stuck" to her bargain.

Up to the time of his second proposal of

marriage he had had but four days' school-

ing, and he sometimes thought that it was

his lack of education that caused the girls to

despise him, and he managed to get a few

months' schooling, and that was all lie ever

obtained in his life. After marriage he

moved to Lincoln C(.(nnty, and then to Frank-

lin county, Tennessee.

The Creek war coming on, in 1813, Mr.

Crockett enlisted in Captain Jones' company

of mounted volunteers, and was engaged as a

scout. Afterward, while a member of the

main army, he participated in several engage-

ments, and subsequently, under General Jack-

son in the Florida campaign, he was commis-

sioned colonel.

About the close of the Florida war his wife

died; but he soon married a soldier's widow

and emigrated to Shoal creek, where he had

an amusing time endeavoring to serve as a

justice of the peace. He was subsequently

elected a member of the State legislature,

despite his backwoods character, as he was a

witty humorist. Ho made the campaign a

characteristic one as a humorous, typicaliy

Western-pioneer electioneering canvass, which

suited the tastes of the people of the time and

place.

His next removal was to Obion, Tennessee,

to a point seven miles distant from the near-

est house, fifteen from the next, twenty from

the next, and so on; but, being a passionate

hunter, and living in a forest noisy with

abundant game, he found it easy, the height

of his life's pleasure, to keep his family sup-

plied with fresh meat of the highest order,

besides obtaining many luxuries from a dis-

tant market in exchange for peltry. He

killed many a bear, one specimen weighing

600 pounds, and of course he had many hair-

raising adventures and hairbreadth escapes

with his life.
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Being again elected to the State legislature,

as a Whig, he vote 1 ayaiiist General Jackson

for United States senator, becoming a candi-

date for tlie office himself. After the ad-

journment of this legislature he engaged in

lumber speculation. Making a trip down the

Mississippi with a splendid cargo of lumber,

he was wrecked and lost all. In 1827 he was

elected to Congress, and in 1829 re elected;

but, running the third time, he was defeated,

his district having been gerrymandered to

keep him out; and the fourth time a candi-

date, he was again triumphant, but the fifth

time he was beaten.

The last disapointraent disgusted him, es-

pecially after he had so great an ovation in

northern cities, where everybody was runnino-

after him, more for his humor than learned

statesmanship. This disgust with his fellow-

citizens in Tennessee was the spur that incited

him to think of a distant pioneer field, and

he decided upon Te.Kas, then a part of Me.Kico,

struggling for independence. At Little Rock,

Arkansas, on his way, he endeavored to enlist

a number of assistants, but failed to obtain

any volunteers. On arriving in Texas, how-
ever, he succeeded in picking up four or five

attaches, and soon ha'J a scrimmage with some
fifteen Me.xicans, and of course whipped them
out completely. Giving the fugitives chase

they soon arrived at the fortress Alamo, com-
manded by Colonel William B. Travis. This

was situated at the town of Bejar (now San
Antonio), on the San Antonio river, about 140
miles from its mouth. At that time it had

about 1,200 inhabitants, nearly all native

Mexicans, but was afterward greatly reduced

by Indian depredations. It was started by

the Spaniards establishing a military post at

that point in 1718, the village actually start-

ing three years later, by emigrants sent out

fi-om the Canary islands by the king of Spain.

Colonel "Davy" Crockett kept notes, as a

foundation for an autobiogriphy, and they

end with his death in the Alamo fortress,

March 5, 1836.

General Ca-^trillon, commanding under

Santa Ai,na, as a besieger of the fort, was a

brave maa, but not cruel toward prisoners.

Crockett's life had just been spared from the

first massacre, with five others; and Castrillon

marched these fated six patriots up to that

part of the fort where stood Santa Anna and

his murderous crew. The steady, fearless

step and undaunted tread of Colonel Crockett

on this occasion, together with the bold de-

meanor of the hardy veteran, had a powerful

effect upon all present. Nothing daunted,

he marched up boldly in front of Santa An-

na and looked him sternly in the face, while

Castrillon addressed "his excellency," "Sir,

here are six prisoners I have taken alive: how
shall I dispose of them?" Suita Anna looked

at Castrillon fiercely, flew into a violent rage

and replied, "Have I not tuhl you before how
to dispose of them? Why do you bring them

to me?" At the same time his hard-hearted

officers plunged their swords into the bosoms

of the defenceless prisoners ! Crockett, seeing

the act of treachery, instantly sprang like a

tiger at the ruffian chief, but before he could

reach him a dozen swords were sheathed in his

indomitable heart, and he fell and died with-

out a groan, with a frown on his brow and a

smile of scorn and defiance on his lips!

General Sam Houston, the father of

Texas, was born in Rockbridge county, Vir-

ginia, March 2, 1793. Left an orphan in

early life by the death of his father, he went

with his mother, in destitute circumstances,

to Tennessee, then the verge of civilization.

There he received a scanty education, spend-

ing most of his youthful years among the

Cherokee Indians. During a portion of this
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period he served as clerk for one oi tlic trad-

ers, and also taught a country scluiol.

In IS 13 ho enlisted as a private in the

United States Army, and served under Gen-

eral Jackson in his famous cainpaii^n ai^ainst

the Creek Indians. He had so distincrnished

himself on several occasions that at the con-

clnsiou ot" the war he had risen to the rank of

lieutenant, but on the return of peace he re-

signed his commission in the army and be-

gan the study of law at Nasliville. His po-

litical career now commenced. After hold-

ing several minor others he was sent to Con-

gress from Tennessee in 1823, and continued

a member of the Il'Mise until 1827, when

he was electe'l govei-nor of the State, but

before the expiration of his term he resigned

that office, in 1829, and went to Arkansas

and took up liis abode among the Cherokees.

Soon he be^jcime the agent of the tribe, to

represent their interests at Washington.

On a first visit to Te.xas, just before the

electi(jn of delegates called here t(^ form a

constitution preparatory to the admission

of Texas into the Mexican Union, he was

unanimously chosen a delegate to that body.

The constitution framed by that convention

was rejected by the Mexican government.

Santa Anna, president of the Mexican Con-

federated Republic, demanded of Texas a

surrender of their arms. Resistance to this

demand was determined upon. A military

force was organized, and Houston, under the

title of general, was soon apjiointed eom-

mander-in-cliief. He conducted the war

with great vigor, and Ijrought it to a suc-

cessful termination by tlie Ijattle of San Ja-

cinto. His enemies hail accused liim of

cowardice, because he had the Hrmness not

to yield to hot-headed individuals, who would

have driven him, if they could, to engage

Santa Anna prematurely, and thereby have

place 1 in jeopardy tlie independence of Texas,

and liei,'.au>e he scorned to resent with brute

force the abuse thit was heaped upon him

by political and personal enemies seeking

his blood.

In October, 183G, our hero was inaugu-

rated the first president of the new Repub-

lic of Texas, and afterward served as the

chief executive in this realm twice, besides

acting in many other cajiacities. On the

breaking out of the great Civil war he was a

strong Union man, but the excited Texans

had nearly all espoused disunion principles,

and Houston was force 1 to retire fmrn public

life. He died July 25, 1803, at lluutsviUe,

Walker county, Texas, after liaving witnessed

for some years, with a broken spirit, the wild

rush of the South for a goal that she conld

not obtain, and surt'eriug in his own person

physical ailments and general declining

health. His last days were embittered by

the fact that even his own son, Sam, h.id en-

listed early in tlie Confederate ranks, and had

been wounded and was a prisoner.

Houston was a remarkable man. This fact

has frequently been illustrated in the forego-

ing pages. He was a better and a more ca-

pable man than George Washington. His

greatest failings were vanity and its com-

panion, jealousy. He also caused some en-

mity by his inclination to clothe himself and

his movements in a robe of mystery, but

whether this was a natural trait involuntarily

exhibited or a habit intentionally exercised,

is itself a problem. Mistakes, of course, he

made. The sun has its S])ots. But these

mistakes were more in the direction of giv-

ino- offense to his opponents than in the ad-

ministration of public affairs. All person-

ality was merged into altruistic patriotism.

He had hard men to deal with, and Ihese

men, of course, "knew" they could do bet-
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ter than he. His inilitary strategy was ex-

traordinary. Tlie iiist<ii;cfs are too iiuineroiis

to mention here. Tlie rcailer will liave to

consult nearly halt the paye.s of Texas history

to discover them all. His intuitive quick-

ness of perception, his foresight and far-

reaching mental grasp, his penetration and

ready comprehension of the drift of parties,

and his sagacity and tact in devising means

for the attainment of specific ends, were in-

deed exceptional. In self-possession and con-

fidence in his own resources he was unrivaled
;

his influence among the masses was extraor-

dinary, and as a speaker his power over a

Texan audience was magical.

As president of the Kepublic his adminis-

tration was marked by economy, by a pacilic

policy toward the Indians, and by a defensive

attitude toward Mexico. He would rather

feed Indians than kill them ; he was ever

ready to ward off threatened invasion and

adopt protective measures against predatory

incursions on the frontier, but not organize

such undertakings as the Santa Fe expedition

;

and such an enterprise as the one attempted

by Colonel Fisher and his followers in their

attack on Mier was never contemplated by

him.

In the Senate of the United States, where

he represented Texas for nearly fourteen

years, he was persistently conservative and

democratic. He voted against the extension

of the Missouri compromise line to the Pa-

cific coast, and thereby favored free territory

south of that parallel; he voted for the Ore-

gon Territorial bill with the slavery exclusion

clause, and he voted against the Kansas-Ne-

braska bill of Stephen A. Douglas, thereby

favoring free territory where the Missouri

compromise had fixed it, and by this last act

he incurred the displeasure of his Southern

adherents more than by anything else he had '

ever done. He also became identified with

the " Know-Nothing " party, and by this

means also alienated many of his old Demo-
ci-atic friends. But who can guard the rights

of the righteous without incurring the dis-

pleasure of the unrighteous? For the ignor-

ant, the hasty and the iniquitous will not

only promulgate falsehoods, but even truths

in such a way as to turn friends into enemies.

Gossip, especially in haste, will unavoidably

distort everything.

The following is one of the numerous in-

stances illustrating the humor as well as the

sternness of character of that eminent states-

man:

In 1860, wliile Houston was governor of

Texas, an expedition was titteii out for frontier

protection. In the ])urchase of medical sup-

plies, the governor gave strict orders that no

liquor should be included, under penalty of

his serious displeasure. In the requisition for

medical stores made by Dr. T , surgeon

of the regiment, were included, " Spts. Vini

Gallici, bottles 24. " This was duly furnished

with the other articles, and the bill was taken

to General Houston for his approval. The

old gentleman settled his spectacles upon his

nose, and, gravely putting his eagle quill be-

hind his ear, read the bill through slowly and

carefully until he came to the item in ques-

tion, when he turned to the druggist and

said: " Mr. B— , wiiat is this,— Spts. Vini

Gallici?" "That, General, is brandy. " "Ah,
yes! and do you know that I have given posi-

tive orders that no liquor should be furnished

for this expedition?" "No, General; I was

not aware of it.
"

The general rang his bell. " Call Dr. T— .
"

The doctor was summoned. "Dr. T— , what

is this 'Spts. Vini Gallici' for?" "That.

Governor, is for snake-bites." Appealing to

the druggist the governor continued, "Mr.
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B— , is Spts. Villi Gallici good for snake-

bites?" '-Yes, sir; it is so considered." ''Ye^",

replied General iLiuston, in slow and nieas-

iired tones; " and tliere is Dr. T — , wlio wonld

cheerfully consent to lie bitten by a rattle-

snake every inoriiing l)el'ore breakfast in order

to obtain a di'ink of ihis Spts. Yini Gallici!
"

Having thus deliverecl liimself, he approved

the aecmiiit.

In prixate life ^^r. JIduston was alTable

and courtLous, kind and generous. When
thwarted, however, he became harsh and

sometiuios vindictive. He never faili'd to

repay with cunipiiund interest, sooner ur later,

any insinuation or coarse attack; and those

who crossed his political pathway were chas-

tised with a scathing invective which they

never forgot. Acts of friendship and enmity

were equally retained in bis memory, and

met with C(.)rresponding return. Majestic in

person, of commanding presence and noble

countenance, he was a striking figure. Sorrow

for the miseries of his country, poverty in

his household and a broken-down constitu-

tion, saddened his later days. So straitened

were his means that his family were often

stinted fur the necessaries of life! lie was

married the second time, and at his death left

a widow and seven children, all under age.

LoEENZO DE Zavala, a prominent champion

of Texan freedom, was born in Merida, Yuca-

tan, in 1781, where he was educated and

practiced as a physician till 1820, when he

was elected deputy to the Spanish Cortes. On
his return he was first made deputy and then

senator in the Mexican congress. In March,

1827, he was governor of the State of Me.vico,

which ofKce he lield until the revolution of

Jalapa in 1830, which forced him to leave

the country. In 1833 he was again elected

to congress, and also governor of the State

of Mexico, the house passing a unanimous

resolution permitting him to hold both posi-

tions. During the following ye:u' he was ap-

pointed minister to France, but as soon as he

saw the direction toward centralism which

the pai'ty in power was taking he resigned

that jto-^iii(jn. He was too liberal a I'epiibli-

can and loo lio.iest in his principles to tikf

pai't in the overthrow of the federal constitu-

tiiin. lie served his country faithfully, but on

his retirement to Texas he was stigmatized as

a traitor and vagabond. March 6, 1829, he

acijuired a grant in Texas, contracting to colo-

nize it with 500 families. He was one of

three commissioners to represent Texa- and

Coahuila at the Mexican government in 1834-

;

signed the declaration of independence; was

the second vice president of the Texan He-

public; and was entrusted with many other

important public matters. He died at Lynch-

burg, Texas, November 15, 1836.

Of William B. Teavis, a Texan patriot

in tlie early times of strife and feud, compara-

tively little is known. His name figures oc-

casionally in the previous histoi-y in tliis

volume, his career winding np at the terrible

battle of the Alamo, where he was killed

early in that short light. The capital county

of Texas is named in his honor.

Rjoiiaed B. Ellis, after whom Ellis county

is named, lived in one of tiie disputed set-

tlements in the Red river country. He was

a prominent citizen and represented his

municipality in the convention of 1836, being

president of that body. He died in 1840.

Doubt existing as to which government his

section belonged, to be certain of representa-

tion somewhere, his son, who lived in the

same house with him, was elected to the leg-

islature of Ai'kaiisas as a citizen of Miller

county, of that State, and accepted.

James Bowie, brother of the gentleman

who invented the " bowie knife, " was a na-
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tive of Georgia. Wliile Latitte occupieil

Galveston, the three brothers, James, Keziu

P. and John, engaged in buying negroes of

Laiitte's men, conducting them through tlie

swamps of Louisiana for sale. They are said

to have made $05,000 by this traffic. James

Bowie was connected with Long's expedition

in 1819. In October, 1830, he became a

naturalized citizen of Saltillo, and soon after

married a daughter of Vice Governor Vera-

meiidi, of San Antonio de Bejar. November

2, 1831, he fought a remarkable battle with

Indians on the San Saba river, in which, with

his brother Ivezin, nine other Americans and

two negroes, he defeated 1(34 Teh uacanas and

Caddoes, the Indians losing nearly half their

number, while the Anglo-Texans had only

one man killed and three wounded! When
hostilities broke out he attached himself to

the Texan cau.-e. A county in this State is

named in his honor.

Rkzin (or Razin) P. Bowie, first made a

new style of knife, which was used in com-

bat by his brother, CoLmel James Bowie,

and it lias since been improved upon frouj

time to rime by cutlei'S and dealers.

Stepihon M. Blou.nt, who was in 1888 the

iildest living survivor of the signers of the

diclaration of Texan independence, wa~ a na-

tive of Geoi-gia, born February 13, 1808, and

moved to Texas in July, 1835, settling at

San Augustine. In 1836 he was elected a

member of the convention that declared the

independence of Texas, and nominat d Gen-

eral Houston for commander-in-chief of the

Texan forces. Blount was a close personal

friend of Houston, whom he always after-

ward regarded as a grand man. In 1837

Blount was elected clerk of San Auguttine

county, and held that position four years.

His whole life has been one of a(ti\ity.

Prior to his emigration to Texas he served in

several official capacities in his native State,

lie was colonel of the Eighth Regiment of

Georgia militia, and was aide-de-camp to

military generals in 1832-'34.

Colonel James W. Fannin participated in

the battle of Conception in October, 1835;

was stationed in command at Velasco directly

afterward; appointed military agent early in

1846 to raise and concentrate all volunteers

who were willing to take part in an expedi-

tion against Matamoras; assisted in the de-

fence of Goliad early in 1837, but made a

i'atal mistake and was defeated. He was a

brave and intrepid officei', but somewhat

deficient in caution. He was inclined to

underestimate the force of the Mexicans,

was with his men taken prisoners, and as

such massacred, with over 300 others!

MiRABEAU B. Lamar was appointed secre-

tary of war in 1836 for the riQW republic, and

as such was strongly opposed to enteri'ig

into negotiations with Santa Anna; was ap-

pointed major general of the Texan army, in

1836, but his hasty advice caused liim to lie

unpopular among his men, and he was in-

duced to retire; was the same year elected

vic'j president of the republic; was left in

command of the general government l,»y

Presiiient Hoaston, who left the executive

office for the seat of war; elected president

in 1838; advised in his inaugural address

"extermination or extinction" of the Indians;

encouraged the Santa Fe expedition, which

proved so disastrous; and on the whole he was

a rather unfortunate "statesman." His ad-

ministration as governoi', etc., was extrav-

agant linancially, and many of his measures

demoralizing.

JosE Antonio Navarro, in whose honor

Navarro county was namid, vva^ born in San

Antonio de Bejar, Feljruary 27, 1705, his

father beini; a native of Coi'sica and an otii-
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cer in tlie Spanish army. lie was a stanch

Federalist ami a foe to military ili'p)tisin. In

1834:-"3o XavaiTi.) wa- a lanil (jommissionei'

for Bejar district; a meailjer of tlio conven-

tion in 1830; and a me nber ot tlie conj^ress

in 183S-'39. lie was condemned by Sa'ita

Anna to imprisonment for life, though during

his captivity lie was several times offered

pardon, liberty and high office if he would

abjure his native country, Texas, forever.

Tliese propositions wei'e rejected with scorn.

In De.;eniber, ISW, just'before the fall of

Santa Anna, lie wtis remove 1 from San Juan

de Ulua and allowe 1 to remain a prisoner at

large in Vera Cruz, whence lie escaped Janu-

ary 3, arriving at Galveston February 3, 1845,

after an absence of more thau tiiree years and

a iialf. On his return lie was elected delegate

to the convention held that year to decide

upnn the question of annexation, and was

afterward senator from I'ejar district in the

State congress. lie died in his native city in

1870.

Genehal T. J. Rusk was born December

0, 1808, in Soutii C'arolina, his lather being

an immigrant from Ireland and a stone mason

by occupation. Througli tiie intluMice of John

0. Calhoun, on whose land tlie fa nilv lived,

young Rusk was placed in the otKce of

William Grisham, clerk ior Pendleton dis-

trict, where he nrule himself I'amiliar with

the law, and was soon admitted to the bar.

He afterward removed to Glarksville, Ge irgia,

where he married the daughter of (i^ neral

(jleveland. At that jdace he acquired a

lucrative practice, but unfortunately engaged

in mining speculations and was swiiulled

out of nearly all his earnings. He pursued

some of the i-ascals to Texas, and found them

in this State, but they had spi-nt or conrealed

all his money, (roing t(.) Naeng IdcIp's, he

lucalfcd liimscll', and was aflerward cunspiciKnis

as a Texan pati-iot. He distinguished himself

in the w:,r of independence, and subsequently

commanded variousexpeditionsagainst the In-

dians. In 1839 he was appointed chief justice

of the R,q>iiblic, but soon resigned and retired

into law practice at Nacogdoches. In 1845,

he was presi lent of the annexation conven

tion, and was one of the first two senators to

the United States Congress, and this position

he liehl until his death in 1857, brought

about by his own hand, prolialily in a fit of

menial abcrralion induced by a malignant

disease and the loss of his wife. He was a

man of rai'e (pialities, and is held in the high-

est esteem by all who knew him. On account

of his death Congress wore the usual badge

of mourning for thirty days.

Elisha Anglin, a prominent early settler

of central Texas, was born iu Powell Valley,

Virginia, where he was raised and married;

moved thence to Kentucky, afterward to Clay,

Edgar and Cole counties, Illinois, and finally,

in 1833, to Texas. He reached what is now

Grimes Prairie, Grimes county, in the fall of

1833, where Austin's colony still remained.

In the summer of 1834, in company with

James and Silas Parker, he visited Limestone

county in Robertson's colony, and located a

claim where the present town of Groesbeck is

situated. Silas Parker located his claim north

of Anglin's, and James Parker went still

further north. They then returned to Grimes

Prairie, each buying a load of corn prepara-

tory to bringing their families, which they

did in the summer of 1834. Mr. Anglin set-

tled on his claim February 1, 1835, and Fort

Paiker was built in the siiniiner of the same

year.

When the Parkers r,nd Mr. Anglin settled

in the county tln^ Indians were friendly and

peaceable, those then in the loc ility being the

Tehuacanas, at Tehuac.ana Hills; the Kee-
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chies, on Keechie creek, and the Wacoes, wlio

were then ijccupying thuir village at Waco.

Tlie first trouble was brought about by raids

l)eiiig made on them by bands of white men.

The raids were made in tlae summer of 1835,

and tiie following sprinu; news reached the

fort of tlje advance of the Mexicans under

Santa Anna. Mr. Anglin, believing that the

fort and all the inmates would tall victims to

Mexican foes and hostile Indians, tried to in-

duce the Parkers to abandon it and retire to

the settlements beyond the Trinity. But this

they refused to do. Taking his family, Mr.

Anglin, in company with Mr. Faulkenberry

and family and Mr. Bates and family, songlit

safety at old Fort Hcniston, near Palestine.

He did not i-etarn to Limestone county until

the spring of 1838, when Springfield, after-

ward the county seat, w-as laid out, he being

present and assisting in this labor. For four

or five years following this date he resided

principally in the settements in Grimes coun-

ty, but in January, 1844, took up his perma-

nent residence on liis claim, where he lived

until his lust marriage, and until his diath,

near Mount Calm, in January, 1874, aged

.-eventy-six yenrs. lie assisted in the organi-

zation of the county, held a number of minor

local positions at an earlier day, was an un-

lettered man, but possessed cotisiderable forct3

of character, the elements of the pioneer

strongly preilominaliug.

Mr. Anglin was five times married, and

the father of a number of children. His first

wife was Rachel AYilson, a native of Virtrinia,

who died in Edgar county, Illinois, leaving

fivechildren: Aliram; William; Jcjiin; Mary,

afterward the wife of Silas H. Bates; and

Margaret, now Mr.-=. John MoLidy. lie was

then married, in Coles county, Illinois, to

Catherine Duty, who bore him three children,

only one of whom reached maturity: Rebecca

Catherine, now the wife of Fra:iklin Coates,

of Utah Territory. His second wife died at

old Fort Houston, near Palestine, this State,

and he married the third time, at Tinnan's

Fort, Robertson county, Mrs. Orpha James.

They had eight children, only one of whom
is now living: Adeline, wife of Daniel Par-

ker, of Anderson county, Texas. His fourth

marriage occurred in Limestone county, to

Mrs. Nancy Faulkenberry, widow of David

Faulkenberry. His fifth wife was Mrs. Sarah

Chatfin, 7iee Crist, but by the last two unions

there were no children.

-Neill McLennan, in honor of whom Mc-

Lennan county is named, was born in the

highlands of Scotland, in 1777, and emigrated

with two brothers and other relatives to the

State of North Carolina in 1801, where he

resided as a farmer until 1816. With a brave

and adventurous spirit, and with one com-

panion, he explored the wilds of Florida, and,

becoming satisfied with the country, remained

there until 1834. He had heard of Texas,

and with his two brothers and a few other

friends purcha-ed a schooner at Pensacola,

loaded her with their goods and fam-

ilies, navigated her themselves, and landed

safely at the mouth of the Brazos river

early in 1835. They proceeded up the

river and settled on Pond creek, near its

mimth, in what is now Falls county. While

there his two brothers were killed by the In-

dians, Laughlin, one of the brothers, being

shot full of arrows. The family of the lat-

ter, consisting of a wife and three small boys,

were captured and taken away. The mother,

who was living with him, was also killed, the

house was burned, and the wife and j'oungest

child died in captivity. The next boy was

bought, and the eldest remained with the

Indians until grown, when, by a treaty, his

uncle, Neil (not Neillj McLennan, brought
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him to ]\[rT.eiinan CDUiity. It was ditlinilt

fo roeoiirile him to !-tuyill^ in\':iv from liis

tribe. lie finally married and raised six

children. His dea'li occurred in lS6f). John,

the other brother, was ambushed and blujt

near Nashville.

During the winter of 1839 and spring of

1840 Neill McLennan accompanied C-aptain

George B. Erath on a surveying tour fa.) the

Bosque count: y. find being impressed witli

the advantages tliere for farming and grazing,

determined to locate there. Accordingly be

commenced improvements there in 184:-"}, and

made it his hoine during the remainder of

iiis life. At the old liome,-tead btill stands

tile old double log Jiouse, wdiere many a way-

faring man has received refreshments and

rest without money or charge.

Mr. McLennan had six children, namely:

John, who died in Milam co\inty, in 1887;

Christina, wife of Eli Jones, of McLeni>aii

county; Catherine, wife of L. E. R. Davis;

Neil (one 1), a resident of McLennan coiinty;

Duncan, also of McLennan connty; Lauglilin,

deceased in 1860. Mr. McLe.man died in

tlie month of November, 18G7, aged eighty-

one years.

Colonel Sterlincj C. Roiii;i.sroN, em-

presario of Robertson's cohniy, was born in

Nashville, Tennessee, about 1785. He served

as major of the Tennessee troops in tJie war

of 1812, received a good education, and was

trained up as a planter, and engaged in agri-

cultural pursuits in Giles county, that State.

Enterprising and adventurous, and having

considerable means, he formed a company

in Nashville, in 1823, to exjdore the wild

"province" of Texas. Coming as far as tlie

Brazos, he formed a pei'uianent cain)i at

the mouth of Little river. All the pai-ty re-

turned to Tennessee, however, except Robei-t-

sou. He visited the settltmeuts that had

been maile, and while there conceived the

idea of planting a colony in Texas. Filled

with enthusiasm over this plan, he went to

his home in Tennessee, where he purchased a

contract which the Moxic:in goveraraent had

made with Robert Leftwick for the settle-

ment of 800 families. The colony embraced

a large tract of land, and Robertson was to

receive forty leagues and forty lnhors for his

services.

In 182!.), at his own expense, he introduced

100 families, who were driven out l)y the

military in constM|uence of false representa-

tions made to the government. The matter

was finally adjusted, and in the spring of

183-1 the colony was restored. In the sum-

mer of the same year lie laid out the town of

Sarahville de Yiesca. A land office was opened

about October 1, and the settlements were

rapidly made. In the summer of 1835 he

made a tour of Ten!iessee, Mississippi, Louisi-

ana and Kentucky, making known the induce-

ments to immigration. He had been auflioriztd

by the Mexican government to offer to settlers

who were heads of families one league and

one labor of laud, and lesser proportions to

others.

Colonel Robertson was a delegate to the

general convention of lS3t), was one of the

signers of the declaration of independence

and of the constitution of the Republic of

Texas. In the spring of 1830 he commanded

a military company, and received therefor a

donation of 640 acres of land, having pai'tici-

pated in the battle of San Jacinto. He was

a member of the Senate of the first congress

of the Republic of Texas.

He died in Robertson county, March 4,

1842, in the iifty-seventh year of his age.

Bold, daring and patriotic, he ha I many op-

portunities for the exhiliition of these traits.

Fjom the campaigns of the war of 1812 down
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to 1842, he was a participant in every struggle

of bis conntrymen. When the revolution

broke out in 1835, he had introduceii more

than 600 families into the colonies, fully

one-half of the whole number at his own

expense.

David G. Burnett, according to the fore-

going history of Texas, is first known in this

State as an " empresario," who, December

22, 1826, contracted to colonize 300 iainiiies

in Texas. After the annulment of Edwards'

contract, his ,s;rant was divided between Bur-

nett and Josepii Vehlein. He was a mem-
ber of the second State convention, which

met April 1, 1833, at San Felipe; was elected

the first President of the Republic of Texas

in 1836; had a stormy time durinj^ an en-

gagement with the Mexicans, being accused

of treason; resigned his presidency October

22, 1836; was elected vice-president in 1838,

l)ut in 1841, as a candidate for tlie presi-

dency, was defeated by General Houston.

Majok George B. Erath, after whom
Erath county is named, was born at Vienna,

Austria, January 1, 1813. His mother was

supposed to be of Greek origin. At Santa

Anna College,. Vienna, he studied Spanis!;,

French, Italian and English, besides other

branchej. He also spent two years at a poly-

technic institute. When fifteen years of age

his father died, and he was taken in charge

by relatives in Germany, who, at the request

of his mother, managed, by a ruse, to keep

him from conscription by the Austrian gov-

ernment. By the connivance of the German
and French governments he managed to get

a start to America, and in due time landed

at New Orleans with no money. After

traveling and working his way along to sev-

eral points, he came to Texas in 1833, tii'st

stopping at BrHzoi-ia. He visited several

points in the southern central portion of the

State, and at length engaged in war with the

Indians, in which he distinguished himself

for bravery and fidelity. He also was in

Captain Billingsley's company at the battle

of San Jacinto. Moreover, he at several

times engaged as an assistant in land survey-

ing.

In 1839 he was a member of a company of

rangers, by which he was elected cajitain, and

again he was active in repelling Indian inva-

sions. He was also in the noted " Mier ex-

pedition," but, not crossing the Eio Grande

with the headlotig faction, he escaped the

horrible experiences of the Mier prisoners.

From 1843-'46 he was a member of the

Texas congress, and in the latter year he wa^

elected a member of the legislature of the

State of Texas. In 1848 he was elected b}

an overwhelming majority to tiie State sen-

ate, from the district of McLeiman county,

his home; and in 1861 he was again elected

to the same body, and after the legislature

adjourned raised a company of infantry and

fought under the command of Colonel

Speight. Ill health not permitting him to

remain in the service, he returned home, but

was appointed major of the frontier forces of

Texas, in which capacity he won the grati-

tude of the State.

After the war he settled down upon his

farm on the South Bosque, eight miles fi'om

Waco, and endeavored to confine himself to

the quiet pursuits of agriculture; but his ex-

tended knowledge of land and surveying in

that part of Texas led others to persuade

him to engage again as a surveyor. He was

called the " walking dictionary of the land

office." In 1873 he was again elected to the

State senate, and was an iniiuential member of

that body. I] is intelligence and integrity were

so great that in many instances he was se-

lected as sole arbitrator in preference to a
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suit at law. lie died in Wan), Ishiy 13,

1S91, and ids wiff \\\\: iiKuitlis ailerward.

He lost line son in the last war, and died

leaving one son and tliree danj^Lters.

GEXiaiAL Jami-.s IIamif-ton was a native of

South Carolina, of whieli State he was gov-

ernor. Coming to Texas he hcddly advo-

cated her independence, and contril)uted both

time and means to the cause. Even in Sonth

(Carolina, as a memher of her senate, he up-

held in eloquent jiliia^e the purity of the

motives of the revolutionists of Texas, and

acti\ely devoted himself to the interests of

tlie new I'epiililic. He secured the trt'aty

with (ireat Ihitain, and negotiated (uic with

the kinu'ddni of the Netherlands. In recog-

nitii)n of his serxdces he was invested with

the rights of Texas citizenship by a special

act of its Congress. But while lie was a dip-

lomatic agent for Texas in Europe he became

di\o:\ed in endiana.^sinents winch eventually

ruined him. In lb.j7 he sailed from New
Orleans for Galveston in the steamship Ope-

lousas, with the hope of obtaining an indem-

infication foi- his hi.-ises and of retrieving his

tV'rtune in the couitry for which he had done

so niuch. The \'es-el was wrecked on her

pa.-~;ige by a colli^iiin with the ster.mer (-ial-

vest'jn. and Ilanr'ltnn was one of the victims

of the tlisa-ter. The Stale congress went

into mcmriiing out of respect to his memory.

Jaiiks W. Tnuo( K.'.ioK'riiN, o'overnor of

Texas in 1S(')(J-"(J7, \\as horn in Tennessee

in 1825, and began life as a physician, in

which calling he wmi a higli reputation until

he decided tc; adopt the j'rijfession of law.

Ilemovlng to what is now Collin county,

Texas, iti 1841, he was elected ten years later

10 the Sta'e iegislauire, and was re-electeiJ in

1853 and 1855, and in 1857 he was chosen

State senator. During all these years the

iegislatiun of the State bears the impress of

his tireless eti'orts, and to no one else are tla;

peojile more indebted for the development

of their resources. Thoucrji a Democrat in

politics, he wa-' opposed t(j seceesion, and as

a monber of the lirst sccchsion ctinveution

he voted against secession; l)ut, being true to

liis State, after the Confedi'rate movement

was fully inaugurated he raised a company

of soldiers and joined the Southern cause,

and remained till the close of the struggle,

though at intervals he was disabled from

active service by sichno^-s. Among the en-

gagements in which lie partici])ated was the

battle of Elkh.irn. Al'terwanl he served

under General Dick Taylor. In 18()-1: Gov-

ernor Murrah assigned him the command of

the northern frontier, with the rank of briga-

dier general. In 1S()5 (Tcneral Kirby Smith

ajjpi.iitited him general Indian agent, and he

made tieaties with niitnerous Indian tribes

favoi'able to Texas. In 18tJ6 he was elected

a member of the lirst recoiistructiiui conven-

tion, and was chosen pi'esident of that body:

the same year he was elected governor, under

the new ctiii.>iitn!iiin, !iy a vote of nearly four

to one; but, ihoiigh his administration was

most satisfacft)ry to the peii])!e of tlie State,

he was deposed in the following year, under

reconstructi.jn measures executeil by "Radi-

cals." Ill 1874:, and" again in 1870, he was

chosen for Congress, where he sei'ved with

distinction until March, 1879, wiien he re-

tired to private life.

Early in his professional career he was

married to Miss Ann Ilatten, a native of Illi-

nois, and of their nine children seven still

siirvi'/e.

GiiNERAL TiroMAS Neville Waul, whose

ancestors on l)oth sides took j'art in the

Itevoiutionary struggle, was born in South

Carolina, in 1813. After recei .dng his edu-

cation at one of the best colleges in that
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State, he studied law at Vicksburg, Missis-

eippi, and was admitieil to practice in the

supreme court of tiiat State iu 1S35, and was

soon afterward appointed district attorney.

Kemoving later to New Orleans, he took an

active part in politics, being a thoroiigli

Deirioerat of the State-riglits school, and he

won a high reputation. After the war broke

out he organized what was known as Waul's

Legion, which he commanded ir many hotly

contested engagements. At its close lie set-

tled in Galveston, where he resumed his pro-

fession, and was elected president of the bar

association.

In 1837 the General married Miss Mary
Simmons, a native of Georgia, and in No-

vember, 1887, celebrated his golden weddiiiuf.

Ben McOdllough, prnn^.inent in the last

war, was a native of Tennessee, came to Texas

during revolutionary tiiiies, and commanded
a cannon in the battle of San Jacinto. After

the independence of Texas he was captain of

a company of rangers. During the last war

he was appointed brigadier general in the

Confederate army, and was killed in the

second day's tight at Pea liidge, Arkansas,

March 24, 1862.

General Henry Eustace McCui.loch was

born in Rutherford county, Tennessee, De-

cember 6, 1816, and first came to Texas in

the autumn of 1835, accompanied by his

brother, Ben McCulloch, five yeats older.

Arriving at Nacogdoches, they had an ar-

gument as to the propriety of Henry's coming

on. Ben tried almost every way to per.-uade

him to return home, but in vain, until he hit

upon the argument tliat he should take caie

of his parents in their old age. Selling their

horses, tine saildle animals, they separated,

starting off on foot, one east and the other

west.

In the fall of 1837 Henry came again to

Texas and stopped at Washington, then the

capital of the State, and passed the winter

there jiewing house logs, splitting red-oak

boards and building board houses. In tlie

spring he joined a party in the exploration of

the upper Brazos. While out hunting one

day, in company with another member of the

party, they chanced upon a company of five

Indians, whom they attacked, killed two and

chased the other three away! In the summer
of 1838 he joined his brother, Ben, at Gon-

zales and formed a partnership with him in

surveying and locating lands, and this

partnership lasted until the death of the

brother in 1S62.

During pioneer times both the brothers

engagad in much ranger service, with skill

ard good foitune, the particulars of which we
have not space for here.

During a battle with the Comanches in

1840, Henry saved the life of Dr. Sweitzer, a

bitter enemy of his brotlier, by driving away

the Indians who where about to take the life

of the doctor. Henry had dismounted and

taken his position behind a small sapling in

advance of the mair\ Texan force and was

pouring hot shot into the ranks of the enemy,

who, in return, had completely scaled the

hark of the little tree behind which he stood.

Arch. Gipson and Alsey Miller had come up

and were sitting on their horses near Henry,

who was standing on the ground beside his

hoise, when suddenly Gipson or Miller cried

out, "They'll catch him; they'll catch him!"'

McCulloch asked, "Catch who?" The reply

was, "Sweitzer."

Glancing over his horse's neck the gallant

young McCulloch saw a party of eight or ten

Indians closely pursuing the bitterest enemy

of his l)rother; but the life of a human being

was involved, and, prompted by that magna-
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niinity of heart wliich (vit oliann-ttuM^ed his

life, he did iiot stop to calcuhite the conse-

quences, iiut in a second was iti liis sadille

gointf at full spei'd at the risk of his own life

to save that of Sweifzer. His companions

followed, and they reached Sweitzer just in

time to save his life.

August 20, 18-10, soon after the above

occurrence, Mr. MeOulloidi married Miss

Jane Isabella Asliby, and directly settled on

the place improved by his brother Ben, four

tniles fi'om Gonzales.

In September, 184:2, General Woll, at the

head of a thoiisaml Mexican infantry and

500 or 600 cavalry, captured San Antonio;

but Just before the retreat of the Mexican

forces Captain Matthew Caldwell, with 200

men, engaged the enemy about live or six

miles from town and defeated them. While

this fight was progressing Dawson's men were

massacred in the rear of the Mexican army

while trying to make their way to Caldwell,

and in this engagement McCulloch was a

lieutenant under Colonel Jack Hays. He was

also in Somervell's expedition so far as it

remained in Texas.

Becoming a resident of Gonzales county

in 1844, he entered niereantile business there.

In 1846 he was elected captain of a volunteer

company for the Mexican war, and the next

year was elected shei-iff of that county.

Occasionally he Avas engaged in an expeditioa

against the Indians, with success. In 1853,

on the Democratic ticket for the legislature,

he was elected, over Colonel French Smith, a

Whig, and in 1855 he was again elected,

defeating Thomas H. Duggan. In 1858 he

was appointed United States marshal for the

Eastern District of Texas, which position he

held until the breaking out of the Civil wai-,

lud in this mightv struggle he had a brilliant

career. He was promoted from the position

of colonel to that of brigadier-general. March

1, 1876, (iinernor (\)ke appointed him
superintendent of the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, which place he held until dismissed

by Governor Roberts, September 1, 1879. In

1885 he was employed by the State Land

Board as an agent to manage the public-

school, univer?ity and asylum lands.

Elisu/S. M. Pe.vse, twice governor of Texas,

was born in Connecticut, in 1812, and be-

came a lawyer. In 1835 he came to Texas

Slid was ap))oiuted sec]-etai-y of the executive

council at San Felipe. During 1836-'37 he

held several positions under the government.

Resigning the coiniitrollershi]) of public ac-

counts in the latter year, he began to prac-

tice his profession in Brazoria county. He
was a mcmlierof the house of rejjresentatives

of the iirst and second legislatures, and of the

senate of the third legislature. He was gov-

ernor of Texas from 1853 to 1857, and from

1807 to 1809, in the latter case being ap-

pointed by General Sheridan, under recon-

struction regime, to succeed Throckmorton.

In 1874 he was appointed collector of cus-

toms for Galveston, wdiich office he did not

accept. In 1879 he was reappointed to the

same position, and took charge of the custom-

house February 1 of that year.

Benjamin R. Milam was a native of Ken-

tucky, born of humble parents and having

but little e'lucation. He distinguished him-

self in the war of 1812, and atterward en-

gaged in trade with the Indians at the liead-

waters of Texan rivers. Later he joined

Mina in his disastrous expedition in airl of

the revolutionary cause in Mexico, and, being

one of those who escaped death, rendered

valuable services. When Iturbide proclaimed

himself emperor, Milam was among the first

to join the parly that opposed him. For

this he was cast into prison, where he
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languislied until Itiirbido's detlironeinent,

when lie was releaseil. For his services in

the ie|)ulilicaii cause lie receivecl in 1828 a

fi;ratit of eleven .s<[uare leagues of land in

Texas, hut he located it by mistake in Ar-

kansas, and obtained from the government of

the State of Coaluiila and Texas an em-

presario irrant. He was in Monclova at the

time of Viesca's deposal, and was captured

in company with liim. Milam escaped from

prison at Monterey by winning the conli-

denee of the jailer, and, being supplied with

a fleet horse and a little food by a friend, he

traveled alone for 600 miles, journeying by

night and concealing himself by day, till he

reached the vicinity of Goliad, almost ex-

hausted. After the capture of that place he

enlisted in the ranks, and was soon afterward

killed by a rifle ball from the enemy, when

lie was about forty-five years of age.

Eeastus Smith, who, on account of his

being "hard of hearing," was gen ri'!,

known as "Deaf Smith," was born in Kew
York in 1787, moved to Mississippi in 1798,

and to Texas in 1817. He was a most inde-

fatigable observer of the movenients of the

Mexican army during the war; and liis ]ier-

fect knowledge of the country and astonish-

ing coolness and bravery made liim an inval-

uable scout for the Texan army. He married

a Mexican lady in San Antonio, and had

several children. He died at Fort Bend in

1839, and is buried at Kichmond. A county

is named in his honor, " Deaf Smith."

JosiAH WiiB.VEGER, brother of the author

of the work entitled "Indian Depredations

in Texas," was one of the earliest settlers in

this State, coming here from Missouri in

1828, locating first iu Matagorda county for

a year. Early in the spring of 1830 he re-

moved to a beautiful location he had selected

at the mouth of the creek named in his huuor,

ten miles above the point now occupied by

the town of Bastrop. At that time his near-

est neighbor was about seventy-five miles

down the Colorado, and he was not only the

fii-st but also the outside settler of Austin's

colony until July, 1832, when Reuben Horns,

by went np from Bastrop, where lie had been

living a year or two. He located about nine

miles below the present city of Austin.

Early in August, 1838, Mr. Wilbarger

went to Ilornsby's, and, in company with

Messrs. Christian, Strother, Standifer and

llaynie, rode out in a northwest direction to

look at the country. On Walnut creek, five

or six miles above Austin, they discovered an

Indian, who ran away and disappeared. The

wdiite party gave chase but after a timp aban-

doned it. While eating their dinner, however,

after returning from the chase, they were sud-

denly fired upon by Indians. Strother was

mortally wounded, Christian's thigh bone was

broken, and Wilbarger sprang to the side of

tiie latter to set him up against a tree, when

the latter received an arrow in the leg and

another in his hip. Soon he was wounded

in the other leg also. Three of the Wilbar-

ger party then ran to their horses, which had

been been tied out for feeding, and began to

flee. Wilbarger, though wounded as he was,

ran after them, begging for an opportunity

to ride behind one of them, but before

reaching them lie was wounded in the neck

by a ball. He iell ajipareiitly dead, but

thouoh unable to move or speak he remained

conscious. He knew when the Indians came

around him, stripped him naked and tore the

scalp from his head. The character of the

wound in the neck probably made the In-

dians believe that it was broken, and that

Wilbarger was dead, or at least could not sur-

vive, and they left him. They out the throats

of Strother and Christian.
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Late in tlie eveniiio; Mi-. Willjarger so far

recovered as to diMg himscif to a \)0 A of

water, lay in it for an linur, and then, be-

numbed with fold, he crawhjd upon dry

ground and fell into a proround sleep. When
awakened the blood had ceased to flow from

his wounds, but he was still consumed with

hunger and again suffering intensely from

thirst. Green flies had "blown" his scalp

while asleep and the larves began to work,

which created a new alarm. Undei'taking to

go to Mr. Ilornsby's, about six miles distant,

he had only proceeded about (JOO yards when

he sank exhausted! Remainitig all night upon

the ground, he suffered intensely from cold;

but during the next day he was found by his

friends, who had been urged to hunt for him

by Mrs. Hornsbj, despite the report by Hay-

nie and Standifer that he was dead. She was

influenced by a dream, so the story goes, to

say that Wilbarger was still alive, and con-

sequently urged the men to go and hunt for

him. It is stated also that Wilbarger had a

dream or vision of the spirit of a sister, who

had died only the day before in Missouri,

which said that help would come that day!

The relief party consisted of Joseph Rogers,

Reuben Hornsby, Webber, John AValters and

others. As they approached the tree under

which Wilbarger was lying and had passed

the night, they saw first the blood-red scalp

and thought they had come upon an Indian.

Even his body was red almost all over with

blood, and he presented a ghastly sight.

Rogers, mistaking him for an Indian, ex-

claimed, "Here they are, boys!" Wilbarger

arose and said, "Don't shoot! it is Wilbarger!

The poor sufferer was taken to Iloriisby's

residence, where he was cared for. Wbenhe
had somewhat i-ecruited he was placed in a

sled, as he conld not endure the jolts of a

wagon, and taken down the ri\er to his own

cabin. He lived eleven y^ars afterward, but

the scalp never grew to entirely cover the

lione. The latter, where lll0^t exposed, be-

came disease.! ami exfoliated, tinally exposing

the brain.

By his death he left a wife and five eliil-

di'en. The elde>t son, John, was killed many

years afterward by the Indians in west Texas.

Harvey, another son, lived to raise a number

of children.

The circumstance above related is the first

instance of white blood shed at the hands of

the red savage within the present limits of

Travis county.

General Edward Burleson was born in

Buncombe county, North Carolina, in 1798.

We quote the following sketch of his life

from J. W. Wilbarger's work, before re-

ferred to:

"When but a lad, young Edward served

in a company commanded by his father un-

der General Jackson, in the Creek war. In

March, 1831, he emigrated to Texas and set-

tled eleven miles below the town of Bastrop,

where he soon rendered himself conspicuous

by his readiness when called on to repel the

savao-es, then of frequent occurrence. His

unflinching courage and perseverance on such

occasions brought him into favorable notice,

and in 1832 he was elected lieutenant colonel

of the principality of Austin. By his activ-

ity, promptness and courage, he soon rose to

be an acknowledged leader, while his plain

and unpretending deportment and natural

dicnity won friends as fast as he made ac-

qiraintanc.es.

"In the battle with the Mexicans under

General Cos at San Antonio he was conspicu-

ous for his gallantry and rendered important

services. As colonel of a regiment he par-

ticipated in the final battle at San Jacinto,

which secured the independence of Texas.
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On tliat liliio'ly field Buile.-on added new

honors to his fame as a bravo soldier and

tried cillicer. His ie!i;inient stoiineJ tlie

bieastwork and captured the artillery, and

contribu'ed its honorable shai-e to the victory.

The morning- of the day ou which the baitle

was fbiifrht, General Houston ordered Ijiirle-

son to detail 100 men from his rei^iment to

buihl a bridge across the bayou in case a re-

treat should be necessary. Burleson replied

that he could make the detail, but he had no

idea the bridge could be built; that they had

no axes or tools of any description whatever,

or teams to haul the tiiuber. Houston asked

him whether he intended to disobey orders.

Burleson replied that he was not disposed to

disobey orders, but that his men would much
rather fight than work. 'Then,' said Hous-

ton, 'if yon are so anxious to li^ht you shall

have your till before night," and immediately

made out his plan of battle.

"After the battle of San Jacinto General

Burleson returned to his home and was

elected to the senate of tlie first congress

of the republic. In the Cherokee war he

moved against the Indians at the head of

500 men, defeated them in a bard-fuught

baitle, killing many (among them their head

chief, Bowles) and drove the remainder be-

yond the limits of the republic. In the great

Indian raid of 1840 General Burleson was
second in command of the forces that met
the Indians on Plum creek, which defeated

them with great slaughter and recaptured a

vast amount of plunder. lie was in a num-
ber of hotly contested fights with the Indians,

in one of which, the battle of Brushy, he

lost liis brother, Jacob Burleson, who had

engaged the enemy before the general arrived.

"On one occasion a party of forty-five or

fifty Indians came into the settlements below

the town of Bastrop and stole a lot of horses

while the people v\ere at cluirch. A man
who had remained at home discovered them,

van to church and gave tlie alarm. Burleson,

with only ten men, started in immediate pur-

suit and followed the trail that evening to

Piny creek near town. ISText morning he

was reinforced by eight men, tlie pmsuit wa>

continued and the enemy overtaken ne:ir the

Yegna, a small sluggish stream now in Lee

county. When within about 200 yards of

them, Burleson called out to the L^diuns to

halt; they immediately did so. and, forming

themselves in regular order, like disi'ij)lined

troops, commenced firing by squads or jihit-

ooDS. "When within sixty yards the battle

was opened by the Texans by the discharge

of Burleson's double-barreled shot-gun. The

conflict was of short duration. Six Indians

were killed, and the remainder fled into a

deep ravine enveloped in thickets and made

their escape.

" In 1841 General Burleson was elected

vice president of the Pepublic, by a consid-

erable majority over General Memucan Hunt.

At Monterey he was appointed by Governor

Henderson, then in personal command of the

Texas division, one of his aides-de-camp, and

in that capacity bore a distinguished and lion-

ored part in the fierce conflicts before that city.

"He died September 26, 1851, at the

capital of the State, while a member of the

senate then in session, and his death produced

api-ofound sensation throughout the country,

where his name had become as familiar as a

household word. Eloquent eulogies were

pronounced in both houses of the legislature

at his death."

An ambitious yonng village in Johnson

county, this State, a few miles north of Al-

varado and on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas

Railroad, is named in honor of the hero of

the foregoing memoir.
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John C. IIays, generally known as Colonel

"Jack" Ilajs, was a native, it is believed,

of Tennessee, and came to Texas when a

\oiino; man, bringing with him letters of

recommendation from prominent people to

Pretiilent Honston. The latter soon gave

him a commission to raise a ranging com-

pany for the protection of the western frontier.

This company is supposed to be the first

regularly organized one in the service so far

ill the ^Vest. With this small company

—

for it never nnmbered more than three-score

men—Colonel Hays effectually protected a

vast scope of the frontier reaching from

Corpus Christi on the gulf to the heaihvaters

of the Frio and Nueces rivers. With the

newly introduced live-shuoting revolvers each

of his men was equal to about five or six

Mexicans or Indians. Although the colonel

was rather tinder the medium size, he was

wiry and active, well calculated to withstand

tiie hardships of frontier life. lie was fre-

quently seen sitting before his camp fire in

a cold storm, apparently as unconcerned as if

in a hotel, and that, too, vvhen perhaps he

liad nothing for supper but a piece of hanl-

tack or a few pecans. Although he was ex-

tremely cautious when the safety of his men

was concerned, he was extremely careless

when only his own welfare was in jeopardy.

He was elected colonel of a regiment of

mounted volunteers at the breaking out of

the Mexican war, and they did valiant service

at the storming of Monterey. Some time

after the war he moved to California, where

he finally died, a number of years ago.

As an example of Hays' heroism we cite

the following anecdote from Mr. Wilbai'ger's

work: In the fall of 1840 a party of Comanche

Indians niimbering about 200 came into the

vicinity of San Antonio, stole a great many

horses and started off in the direction of the

Guadalupe river. Hays, with about twenty

of liis men, followed in pursuit, overtaking

tliem at that river. Riding in front, as was

his custom, the colonel was the first to dis-

cover the red rascals, and, riding back to his

men, he said, •' Yonder are tlie Indians, boys,

and yonder are our horses. The Indians

are pretty strong, b\it we can whip them and

recapture the hoi'ses. What do you say?"

"Go ahead," the boys replieil, "and we'll

follow if there's a tliiMisand of them."" Come
on, then, boys," said Hays: and, putting

spurs to their horses, this little band of only

twenty men boldly charged upon the 200

wari'iors who were waiting for them drawn

up in battle array.

Seeing the small number of their assailants

the Indians were sure of victory, but Hays'

men poured shot among them so directly and

rapidly as to cut down their ranks at a fear-

ful rate, killing even their chief, and the

Indians, frightened at what appeared to tliem

a power superior to man, fled in confusion

Hays and his men followed for sc^veral miles,

killing even more of them and recovering

most of the stolen horses.

About a year afterward he was one of a

party of fifteen or twenty men employed to

survey land near what the Indians called

'•The Enchanted Kock," in which, liigh up,

was a cavity large enough to contain several

men. Ueing attacked by Indians in this

vicinity, Cidonel Hays, who was at some

diftance from his party, ran n\\ the hill and

took a position in this little hollow place,

determined to "sell his life at the dearest

iirice." He was well known to the Indians,

and they were anxious if possible to get his

scalp. Mounting the hill, tliey surroumied

the rock and prepared to chaigo upon hini.

Hays was aware that his life depended more

upon strategy than courage, and reserved
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his fii'e until it coiiki do the most good. Pie

lay behind a projectiun of tho rock, with the

muzzle of iiis gnu exposed to their vision,

and awaited the inos;t opportune moment.

The sav'ages meanwhile suspected that the

noted white warrior had a revolver besides,

and indeed he had two. The Indians yelled

with all their might, but our hero was too

well acquainted with that style of warfare to

be very badly frightened by it.

The red men, being ashamed of permitting

themselves to be beaten by one man, made a

desperate assault, and wdien the chief in

front approached sufficiently near the colonel

downed liim with the tirst shot of his rifle.

In the next charge he did effective work with

a revolver, and soon the remainder of his own
men, who had been engaging the main body

of Indians, suspected that their commander
was hemmed in there, and turned upon the

Indians near by, iunnediately routing them.

A remarkable example of Colonel Hays'

generalship was exhibited in a little skirmish

in 1844, when, with tiftcen of his company,

on a scouting expedition about eighty miles

from San Antonio, he came in siglit of fifteen

Comanches, who were mounted on good horses

and apparently eager for battle. As the

colonel and his men approached, the Indians

slowly retreated in the direction of an im
mense thicket, which convinced Hays that the

Indians they saw were but a part of a larger

number. He therefore restrained the ardor

of his men, who were anxious to charge upon

the Indians they saw, and took a circuitous

route around the thicket and drew up his

little force upon a ridge beyond a deep ra-

vine, in order to take advantage of some

position not looked for by the Indians. The
latter, seeing that they had failed to draw

the white party into the trap they had laid

for them, showed themselves, to the number

of seventy-five. Directly the rangers assailed

tlienr on an iinexpectel ^ide, made a furious

charge, with revolvers, etc. The battle lasted

neai'ly an hour, exhausting the ammunition

of the whites. The Comanche chief, perceiv-

ing this, rallied his wsirriors for a final effort.

As they were advancing, Colonel Hays dis-

covered tliat the rifle oF one of the rangers

was still loaded. He ordeied him to dis-

mount at once and shoot tiie chief, and the

man did so, successfully. This so discour-

aged the Indians that they gave up the day.

In the battle above referred to, with the

main body of the Indians, the i-angers lost

only two killed and five wounded, while

thirty Indians were left dead on the field.

For good generalship, as well as cool, un-

flinching bravery. Colonel Hays and his men

deserve the highest credit. The above fight

is certainly one of the most remarkable in

all Indian wai'fare.

In 1845, in encountering a large party of

Indians, Colonel Hays mounted a horse which

had more "heroism" or "foolhardiness" than

he anticipated, as it carried him, in spite of

all the rider could do, right through the

enemy, the main body of the Comanches.

This so astounded the Indians that they

actually gave way for iiim and another man
accompanying him, and the rest of the white

party rallied forward with a yell and with

their revolvers actually put the savages to

flight I

Not long after the above occurrence Hays,

with only fifteen men, encountered and

totally defeated the famous Comanche chief,

Yellow "Wolf, who was at the head of eighty

warriors: the chief himself was slain. This

battle occurred at the Pinta crossing of the

Guadalupe river, between San Antonio and

Fredericksburg.
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Cai'tain Jamks G. Swish ku, in whose

Iwnor a county in this State is named, was

l)C.ni in Knoxville, Temiess^ee, Noveni'ier 6,

17!t4:. Joining John Donelson's company,

iiiidur General Jackson, he participated in tlie

battles of New Orleans on the niglit of Decem-

ber 23, 1814, and on January 8, 1815. He
came from near Fi-anklin, Williamson county,

Tennessee, to Texas in 1833, and during the

fiilldwincr January he settled at the town of

TeiK'Xtitlan. on the Brazos river, not now in

existence, but which up to the year 1832

had been garrisoned by 200 Mexican troops.

Swisher commenced life here with his lamily

apparently under the finest auspices, but in

a few months two Comanche Indians stole

most of his horses, which, however, he recov-

ered after a long journey in pursuit.

Captain Swisher was the father of James

M. Swisiier and John M. Swisher, of Travis

county. The latter, known as Colonel '> Milt."

Swisher, was in the employ of the Republic

from 1839 up to the time of annexation, and

from that time to 1856 in the employ of the

State. In 1841 he was chief clerk and acting

secretary of the treasuiy of tlie Republic,

aiul in 1847 was appointed auditor to settle

up the debts of the late Kepnblic.

John L. Wilbarger, brother of the author

of "Indian Depredations in Texas," was born

in Matagorda county, Texas, November 29,

1829, and grew up in his parents' family in

Austin colony, inured to the roughness of

pioneer life. Having considerable talent he

became well qualitieJ to manage the interests

of those exposed on the frontier; but hcf'ire

he had oppDrtunity to exei-cise his ta'eiit to

a considerable degree he joineil an expedi-

tion which eventually proved disastrous to

him. August 20, 1850, he and two other

youncr nien were quietly pursuing their jour-

ney back to the command in Bastrop county

which they had left, when Indians attacked

them, shouting down the two other young

men at the tirst tire, and then Wilbarger,

after a chase of about two miles. One of

the young nie:> (Xeal), however, was not

killed, and succeeded in frcttiujj back honu\

to tell the news.

C()Lonb;l Gi<:oR(iic G. At ford, [iromiuent in

the early history of the State, was born in

Cayuga, Seneca county. New York, June 19,

1793, reared on lakes Champ! lin and Cayuga,

that State, and served as lieutenant of artil-

lery uniler General Wintield Scott during

the second war with Great Britian, in 1811-

'13, participating in the battles of Queens-

town Heights, liUndy's Lane, etc. His

father, who was a cousin of General Ethan

Allen, of Revolutionary fame, had twelve

children. In 1815 the family removed to

Detroit, Michigan, then an obscure and

remote frontier Indian village, making the

trip in a small sail vessel, which was wrecked

at what is now the great city of Cleveland.

In 1819 he moved to New Madrid, Missouri,

the former caj)ital of the Spanish province of

Louisiana, and there engaged in mercantile

pursuits. In 1821 he married Miss Jeannette

Lesienr, a sister of Hon. Godfrey Lesieur,

one of the ohlest anil wealthiest French set-

tlers of that section: she died, leaving him

one daughter. Jeannette. About 1829 Col-

onel Alford tnarried Miss Ann Barfield, of

Murfreesborougli, Tennessee, born May 9,

1807, a descendant of Governor Badger, of

North Carolina. By this marriage there was

born Judge George Frederick Altord, now of

Dallas.

While a resident of Missouri the Colonel

prospered and became wealthy, and ,-ei-ved

with satisfaction to his constituents a term

in the State legislature.
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He came to Texas during the excitino;

times of the revcjliitioii, in 1835, and, still

iiitipired with the maitiul spirit of 1812, he

entered zealcjusly into the (.-ause of Texan

independence. He joined the immortal band

under General Hou&ton and participated in

the heroic struggles which culminated in the

battle of San Jacinto, which was so glorious

a victory for the Texans, securing for them

what they had unanimously so long sought

for,—independence. Soon after this battle

Colonel Alford was sent by the provisional

government of the embryo republic to New
Orleans, for military supplies for the famish-

ing soldiery of Texas. Here he loaded two

vessels, and, returning on one of them, the

brig Julius Caesar, he was captured by the

Mexican blockading fleet, under command of

Captain Jose V. Matios of the Mexican brig

of war General Teran, off Galveston harbor;

the two vessels and cargoes were confiscated,

and the captives incarcerated in a loathsome

dungeon in Matamoras, Mexico; and Colonel

Alford and his brother, Major Johnson H.
Alford (who was returning to Texas with

him), were coii<lemme<! to be shot; but they

were liberated, through the intercession of

Andrew Jackson, president of the United
States.

Colonel Alford returned to Missouri, set-

tled up his business, and in April, 1837,

moved his family and slaves to Texas, first

settling in the old Spanish pueblo of Nacog-
doches, and later in Crockett, the capital of

Houston county, and there he engaged in

planting, in mercantile pursuits and as judge,

until his death, April 1, 1847, his wife

having preceded him February 10, same
year. His death was deplored throughout

the young State, which he had served with

Spartan heroism.

JonN Henry Brown, a well informed his-

torian of Dallas and prominent in the annals

of Texas as a pioneer, legislator, soldier and

citizen, was born in I'ike, county, Missouri,

October 29, 1820, five montiis before that

Territory became a State. Both his parents

were natives of Kentucky, and in favorable

financial circumstances. The family is and

has been for many generations famous for

patriotism and historical worth. The origin-

ator of the family in this country came across

the oci'an in the lime of Lord Baltimore.

John Henry was but four yeai's old when

he heard, with all the intensity of earnest

childhood, of the charms of Texas. As he

grew up he learned the art of printing. His

first residence in Texas was with his uncle.

Major James Kerr, on the Lavaca river.

"When Austin was laid out, in 1S3'J, he

repaired thither in search of eniploynient as

a printer, and obtained a favorable inti'oduc-

tion to the principal statesmen of the place,

who used their influence in his favor, and lie

obtained a good situation. The next year or

two he engaged in several expeditions agair.st

raiding Indians. In 1843 he returned to

Missouri and married Miss Mary Mitchel, of

Groton, Connecticut. The following winter

he suffered with "black-tongue," a fever

that brought him to death's door. Recover-

ing and returning to Texas, he was engaged

on the Victoria Advocate. When the militia

of the new State was organized, in 18-16, he

was appointed brigade major of the South-

west, with the rank of colonel, wiiich position

he held four years. In February, 1818, he

removed to the new town of Indianola, and

until 1854 was a zealous worker in various

positions of trust, and also edited the In-

dianola Bulletin. During this time he was

a contributor to De Bow's Review, on the

subject of "Early Life in the Southwest."
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Ill 1854 he purchased an iiiteix'st in and

liccHine co-editor of the Galveston Civilian,

where he did most of tlie nsii'insible work,

I'll account of tlie nlisenee of the principal

editor. He exhibited yiicdi ahility that he

was at length elected to tlie legislature. He
was a talented sj)eaker on the political ros-

tnini, i)ut in the legislature his speeches were

n wv (iver tive minutes in lengtli. Next he

Wi> elected mayor of Galveston, where he

ga\e eminent satisfaction, for two terms, and

again he was retuiaied to the legislature.

Receiving an injury liy a fall his health

began to decline, and he chanj^ed his oceu|ia-

tion to that of stock-raising, but at length ho

again became editor, this time of the Belton

Democrat, and in 1861 he was elected a mem-

ber of the secession convention, without a

single vote being cast in opposition. During

the war he served on General Ben McCul-

loch's staif, and on that of General 11. E.

McCulloch, and on account of tailing health

he returned hume. During these years he

had two surgical operations performed upon

himself.

Next he moved to ^Mexico, where he was

appointed commiss.ioiier of immigration by the

imperial government; in 1S60 he received a

commission to explore the country along the

Panuco river; in the spring of 18(39 he vis-

ited Texas and the East in relation to the

purchase of improved arms for the Mexican

government; and in 1870 he delivered a

hundred addresses in the Northern States in

aid of a reform society in Mexico. He re-

joined his family in Indianola, in January,

1871, and July following he moved to Dal-

las, where he has since resided. Here in

1872 he was elected once more to the State

legislature; in 1875 a member of the State

constitutional conventi<ni; in ISSO-'Sl he

was revising editor of the '-Encyclopedia of

the New West;" and the three following'

year> he was alderman, mayor or IikmI judge

in Dalhis.

Dni-ing all this time he has been inoustri

ously writing as an author or compiler. He
niiw has prepared two large works for pub'i

catidii: History of Texas from 1G85 to 1802.

in twd large volumes, and >'The Indian Wais

and ricineurs of Texas." In the latter at

least 3,000 names of early pionee 's, who

largidy clothed, fed and in war mounteil

themselves for their unpaid services, vvill ap-

pear to prove that no country was ever set-

tleil, reclaimed, populated and defended by a

brave-r, more unselfish and patriotic people.

EDUCATIONAL.

Previous to independence Texas had scarcely

any schools worth mentioning. The munici-

pality of Bejar had supported a school for a

short time, and there had been a private

schotd near Brazoria, with thirty or forty

pupils, supported by subscidption, and pri-

mary schools at Nacogdoches, San Augustine

and Jonesburg. Those colonists who could

afford the expense sent their children abroad

for education, while the rest, the masses, did

not care for education.

As soon as Texas declared her independ-

ence of Mexico, she declared in iier constitu-

tion the necessity of a school system. In

1839 the congress of the new republic as-

signed three leagues of land to each organ-

ized county, and in the following year an

additional league, for the purpose of estab-

lishing primary schools. At the same time

fifty leagues were devoted to the establish-

ment of two colleges or universities, to be

thereafter created. In February. 18-40, a

law was passed making the chief justice of

eich county, with the two associate justices,
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a board of schooi commissioners, as an ex-

ecutive body, and under tlieir supervision

many fcliools were oro-mized and conducted.

In 1850 there were 349 public schools, witii

;J()0 teachei's and 7,74.6 pupils. By 1S60

there were 1,218 scliools, with a correspond-

ing increase of teacliers and piupils. But

even yet the schools were not entirely sup-

ported by public tax. Considering the many

Doliiical revulsions, Indian depredations, etc.,

to which the State of Texas has been subject,

ir is remarkable to observe the advance she

has n)ade in education and tlie refinements

of modern civilized life. The last civil war

was, of course, the greatest interruption to

her progress in all directions. Under the

constitution of 1866, all funds, lands and

other property previously set ajiart for tie

support of the free- school system wei-e re-

dedicated as a perpetual fund. It further-

more devoted to that fund all the alternate

sections of' land reserved out of grants to

ruilroad companies and other corporations,

together with one-half of the proceeds of all

future sales of public lands. The legislature

was deprived of the power to loan any por-

tion of the school fund, and required to in-

vest the specie principal in United States

bonds, or such bonds as the State might

guarantee; and it was authorized to levy a

tax for educational purposes, special provision

being made that all sums arising from taxes

collected from Africans, or persons of Afri-

can descent, should be exclusively appropri-

ated to the maintenance of a system of public

schools for the black race. Provision for the

university was renewed; a superintendent of

public instruction was directed to be ap-

pointed by the governor, who, with himself

and comptroller, should constitute a board of

education and have the general management

of the perpetual fund and common schools.

The constitution of 1868 did not materially

alter these provisions, except in one marked

jiarticular, namely, the significant omission

of the provision appropriating the taxes paid

by colored persons for the support of schools

for their children. The schools were made

free to all. The article in the constitution

reads: "It shall be the duty of the legisla-

ture of this State to make suitable provisions

for the support and maintenance of a system

of public free schools, for the gratuitous in-

struction of all the inhabitaiits of this State

between the ages of six and eighteen."

Since the adoption of the constitution of

1868, improvements iiave been constantly

made, either by constitutional provision or

legislation, until now, when the State has as

good a school system as any in the Union.

Under the topic of public education are

included:

1. The Common-School System.

2. The Normal Scliools,

3. The University of Texas.

The Common-School System embiaces:

1. Eural Schools.

2. Independent School Districts (cities anil

towns).

The Ruial Schools are oi'ganized in two

ways

:

(A) Districts.

(B) Communities.

The districts are formed by the commis-

sioners' courts, have geographical boundaries,

and may vote a levy of local school tax not

exceeding two mills. One hundred and thirty

counties are thus districted, and about three

per cent, of the districts levy local taxes.

The average school term for the year 1890-'91

was 5.25 months in the districts; the average

salary paid teachers was $228.05, and 90 per

cent, of the children within scdiolastic age were

enrolled in school some time during the year.
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In seventy-five counties the st'luiols are

ojierated on a peculiar plan calletJ the coiu-

munitv system. Tiie comniunity lias no

geographical huunijai-ies, ami eiirolliiient on

the conimunity list is a niatler <>i' local enter-

prise. Local ta.xes can be levied in commu-

nity counties, but the plan is cumbi-ous and

rather inefficient. The aveia^re school term

in these counties for 1890-"91 was 4.71

montlis; the average salary of teachers was

§202.70, and the percentage of enrollment

on the schohxstic popuhition 88.

The cities and towns of the State may be

conslitutcd indepetident districts on a ma-

jority vote of the people of the municipality.

Independent di^triets may vote a levy of local

school tax not exeeedino; five mills. Theie

are 127 of these districts in the State, includ-

ing all of the laro-er and many of tlie smaller

towns. The average school term in these

districts in 1890-"J1 was 7.48 months, the

average annual salary of teachers §447.97,

and the per centage of enrollment 81.3.

These districts are independent of the county

school otficei's, and receive the State appor-

tionment direct from the State Trea.sitrer.

The State endowment of the comniLin

schools is large. About, §7,427,^08.75 in

interest-bearing bonds, njore than §14,380,-

906.37 in interest- bearing land notes, and

about 20,000,000 acres of unsold lands con-

stitute the State endowment. Of the unsold

school lands a large amount is leased at 4

cents jier aci'e, and the funds thus derived

added to the annual available school fund.

Besides the State endowment fund, each

county has been granted by the State i'our

leagues of land, which constitute crmnty en-

dowment. As these lands are sold the funds

received are invested un<ler the authority of

the county commissioners' court, and the in-

terest on the investment is annually applied

to the support of the schools. A consider-

able ])ortiou of these lands is leased for vary-

ing terms of years, and the rental applied as

the rental of the State school lands. These

lands are under the exclusive control of liie

county authorities; 3,890,640 acres have

been thus gi-an'ed to counties, and a reserva-

tion has heen made from the public domain

for the unorganized counties.

In addition to tlie interest on bonds and

land notes and rental from leases, the State

levies an annual ad-valorem school tax of one

and one-quarter mills, devotes one fourth of

the occupiation taxes, and an annual [loll tax

of §1 to the available school fund. The en-

tire amount of available apjiortioned school

fund for the year 1890-91 was $2,545,524,

and the total receipts by local treasurei-s, in-

cluding balances from the previous jear, wei'e

§3,958,310.07. The disbursements for the

same year amounted to §3,551,442.58.

AVAILABLE SCHOOL POND .ACCOUNT.

RECEIPTS.

Amnuut brought forwan.i from previous

year $ 357,691 76

Amount from Slate apporliunment -',.i:i8,707 05

Amount from county school (avaihiljle)

fund 375,806 15

Amount from local school taxes 4(i'.l,39i 23

Amount from all other sources "\h 257 64

Amount paid in excess of receipts 4!),367 09 \

Total receipts $4,0U6,3'31 92

DISBUKSEMENT8.

Cash paid to teachers $3,878,027 79

Cash paid for supervision of schools 100,609 88

Cash ]iaid for buildinj; schoolliouses 153,417 89

Cash paid for rent of school houses 3:i,720 6,t

Ca^h paid for repair ou sclioolhouses ... 63,456 0-

Cash paid for furniture for use of sclionl-

liousHs 61,637 59

Cash iiaii.! |i4 all other purposes 277,807 18
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Cash paid treasurer for commissious 28,376 09

Total anuiunt of expenditures $;!,oOG,05!) 15

Balance ou hand 410,103 77

Total $4,000,331 P3

AVERAGE SALARY PAID TEACHERS.

General
WUite. Colorud. Average.

Average salary per month for

male teachers in community
C(mnties f.oO 34 |40 17 $49 35

Average salary per monih of

female teachers in commun-
ity cnunties 40 00 34 55 89 65

General avejage salary per

month of all teachers in dis-

trict counties 45 53

Average salary per month of

teachers iu community coun-

ties—males 47 61 48 57 46 75

Average salary per month of

teachers in community coun-

ties—females 30 35 34 13 37 16

General average salary per

month of teachers in com-

munity counties , 43 05

Average salary per mouth of

teachers in cities and towns

—males 81 37 53 93 71 08

Average salary per montb of

teachers in cilies and towns

—females 48 30 38 33 45 51

General monthly average salary of all teachers

iu cities and independent districts $ 59 03

General annual average salary of teacheis in

cities and independent districts 447 80

schoijASTic population and state appoutionment.

White males 235,017

White females 211,:!:i4

Colored males 74,303
,

Colored females... 73,^543 '

Total. Appropri.itions.

430,341 $l,f»0.i,584 50

147,494 003,733 00

Grand total 583,8-5 $3,637,257 50

Total population of counties out-

side of cilies 473,773 2,137,478 50

Tolal population ofcities and in-

dependent districts 111,002 499,779 00

Grand total 583,83.-) $2,027,257 50

149 district counties without

cities 283,049 $1,209,230 50

74 community counties without

cities 190,724 858,258 00

140 cilies and indei)endent dis-

tricts 111,062 499,779 00

Grand total 583,835 $2,027,357 50

SAM HOUSTUN STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

In 1879 tlie Normal Scliool was estab-

lislied by the State of Texas for the ptirpose

of training competent teachers for the public

schools. Regarding the Normal School as

the heart of the public-school system, it was

decided to name the proposed institution the

" Sam Houston Normal Institute," in honor

of the hero of Texas independence. Houston

had spent the evening of his eventful life in

Huntsville. Here was his neglected grave.

As an everlasting monument to the honored

dead the Normal Scltool was located at

Huntsville. On the Ist of October, 1879,

the institute opened, with Bernard Mallon

as principal. Coining here, he had said that

he would make this his last and best work.

But the life of this great man, so much loved

and so much honored, was near its close.

On the 21st of the saro.e montii in which the

school opened he entered upon his rest. H.

H. Smith succeeded Professor Mallon, and

continued in charge uf the scliool to the close

of the second session. The third annual ses-

sion opened on tlie 2Gth of Sej)tember, 1881,

with J. Baldwin as principal. The school

has generally prospered, and is in the high-

est sense a State school for educating teacli-

ers. The school is greatly indebted for its

establisliment and success to the liberality of

the trustees of the Peabody education fund.

The general agents. Dr. B. Sears and Dr. J.

L. M. Curry, have done everything possible

to foster and build up a normal school

worthy of the great State of Texas.
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The school is strictly professional, ami its

aim is to qnalify teachers in tlie best po^-sille

manner for tlie work of the scliuol-roum.

FIRST DECADE.

Er)rnH.Ml Grailual-l

1879-'S0 1U» ... :r.

18&0-'81 11-t ... .",.-,

1881-'82 Klo ... 7:i

1882-8:3 UKI ... 77

1883-'84- 20(1 ... 1(11

1884-'85 20(5 ... UN
1885-'Sr; 215 ... 'l3s

1886-'87 212 ... im
1887-'88 2S1 ... 147

1SS8-"8S) 2()7 ... 1(18

18'J0-''J1 ;i20 ... 78

No eil'ort lias Ue'-Mi maile to si^ciire lar<re

nuniliers, l)tit rather thi' li(^-t material fur

making eilicient teachers. None are admitte'i

under seventeen years of age, ur who do not

possess a good knowledge of the oommnn

brandies. All students sii^n a pledge to

teach in the juiMic schools of the State.

The standard t'ur adiiiissinn has been

steadily raised as the educational agencies of

the State have bec(.)me more eilicient. The

aim is to make this strictly a ]Mofessi<inal

school for preparing trained teachers for the

public schools of Texas. Academic instruc-

tion is given only so far as they had it abso-

lutely necessary; and this necessity, we are

pleased to say, steadily diminishes fi-om year

to year, as the public schools, high schools

and ciilleges of the State become more thor-

ough ill tlieir instruction.

With the session beginning Septeinber 17,

1889, the school entered upon its second dec-

ade, with an enrollment of (,)ver 3i)0 stu-

dents. The school having outgi-own its ac-

commodations, the twenty-iirst legislature.

with wisi' liberality, appropriated S4(J,(J()0 to

erect an addifioial luiildino-. The i.ew build-

ing has liee;i erected anil is now occupied. It

is a model school building, with all the mod-

ern ajipliaiices, and furni-bes ample accom-

nrodations for oOl) students.

This in-titution is under control of the

State I'oard of Education, composed of the

Governor, Cumjitroller of rublic Accounts

and Secretary of State, who will appoint a

local board f<jr its immediate supervision.

Value of buildings and grounds. . .|l(_)o,000

Value of library and appaiatus... 15,000

Total 1120,000

Total appropriations for support

from oigaiiiza'iou to date $280,000

Donations from I'eal.ody fund 50,000

pi;aii:ie view s'rATE normal school.

This institution is located six miles east of

Hempstead, in Waller county. It is a branch

of the Agricultural and Mechanical College

of Texas, and under the government of the

Board of Directors of that school. Orig-

inally it was designed tor an industrial S(diool,

but the lack of education among the colored

people of the State, and the pressing need of

trained teachers for the colored schools, led

to a change of objects, and it was therefore

converted into a normal school for training

colored teachers. The constant and s'eadily

increasino- patronage it has since received is

the best evidence of the wisdotn of the

change—the session of 188S-'89 having the

largest attendance and being the most pros-

perous in the history of the institution.

Since its establishment 757 teachers have

received more or less professional training,

and a large number of then are occupying

intiuential and prolitable positions iu the
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public free schools of the State. The teach-

ers are all colored people, wlio liave thus far

governed the school with credit to thoiu-elves

and the entire satisfaction of the Board of

Directors. The institution is supported by

direct appropriations from the general rev-

enues of the State, and one State student

from each senatorial district and fifteen from

the State at large are admitted and taught

free of charge. A limited number of pay

students are admitted, and receive books and

tuition free. Pay students are charged $10

per month for Ijoard. All students are re-

required to pay a matriculation fee of $5, and

a fee of $2 for medical attention.

Tlie regular cuurse of study covers a

period of three years, and leads to a diploma

which, in addition to evidencing the holder's

literary attainments, has the value of a teacli-

er's certificate of the first gi'ade. Certificates

of competency are issued to such students as

do satisfactory worit in the middle classes,

entitling them to the compensation of sec

ond-grade teachers in tlie public schools.

The continued growth of this school, and

demand of the colored people of the State

for opportunity to secure agricultui-al and

mechanical education, induced the twenfietli

legislature to make an appropriation of $10,-

000 to enable the Board of Directoi-s to in-

augurate the industrial features of the school.

Accommodations have recently been pro-

vided for thirty-eight students to receive

instruction in carpentry under a piactical

teacher. Thc'iretieal and pi-ai:tii-al agricul-

ture form an important branch of study, and

the farm and garden worked by the students

in this department contribute largely to the

needs of the mes-^ liall. A sewiug-rooni,

provided with the latest improved sevving

machines and ntlier e(|uiptiients, has been

placed in charge of a comj)etent insti-uctress

in the art of cutting, sewing and fitting, and

such of tiie young ladies as desire a practical

knowledge of this art have an opportunity to

acquire it during their course of study.

The institution is open to both sexes.

Applicants must be sixteen years old and

residents of the State, and are required to

sign a pledge to teach as many sessions in

the free schools as they may attend the Nor-

mal School.

State students must sustain a satisfactory

examination in arithmetic as far as decimal

fractions, orthography, English grammar, En-

glish composition and history of the United

States.

Students furnish thi'ir own bedding, except

mattresses and pillows.

Yahie of buildings and grounds. . .$100,000

Value of library and apparatus. . . . 7,000

AGRICULTURAL AND MKCHANICAL COLLEGE OF

TEXAS.

This institution owes its foundation and

endowment to the act of the United States

Congress, approved July 2, 1862, amended

July 23, 1865, and to a joint resolution of

tlie legislature of Texas, a[iproved November

1, 1866, and an act of the same body ap-

proved April 17, 1871. Under these acts

and the special laws of the legislature grow-

ing out of them, the first board of directors

met at Austin, July 16, 1875, and proceeded

to organize the college. Finally the consti-

tution of 1876, article VII, provided that

the Agricultural and Mechanical College of

Texas, established by the act of tlie legisla-

ture passed April 17, 1871, located in the

count) of Brazos, is '-hereby made and con-

stituted a branch of the University of Texas,

for the instruction in agriculture, the me-

chanic arts, and the natural sciences con-

nected therewith."
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The college was fciri.niUy <ii>(mim1 for the

reception of students Octuher -i. \X~0.

The coiistitiitidU of Texas pio^'idc- iliat

taxes may be rrtiseJ for tlie uiaintenaiire and

support of the college.

The college is situated at College Station,

in the county of I5razos, live miles south of

Bryan and ninety-five miles northwest of

Houston. The Houston & Te.\as Central

railroad runs through the grounds, daily trains

stopi)ing at the station about 800 yards from

the main building.

The government of the college is vested in

a board of directors, consisting of live mem-

bers, appointed l)y the governor of the State.

They are "selected from diifercnt sections of

the State, and hold office for six years, or dur-

ing good behavior, and until theii' successors

are (pialitied."

In iS'oveniher, ISOG, the legislature tir-

inally accepted from Congress thegiftof 180,-

000 acres of public land for the endowment

of an agricultural and mechanical college.

This land was sold for 1174,000, which sum

was invested in 7 per cent. State bonds. As

\iiider the act of congress neither principal

iioi' interest of this nnuiey could be used for

other purposes thaii the payment of officers'

salaries, at the time of the opening uf the

college there was an addition to the fund,

from accumulated interest, of §3.j,000. Tiiis

was invested in 6 percent, bonds of the State,

thus furnishing an annual income of|il4, 280.

The county of IJrazos donated to the col-

lege 2,416 acres of land lying on each side of

the Houston & Texas Central railrcatl.

The act of Congress wiiich established tlie

State agricultural and mechanical colleges

defi;ies their objects. But under that act

there have been founded as n-.aiiN' dilfei'ent

schools as there are States. I'hese institutions

have presented a variety of educational

schemes wliich have embraced ueaily all gra-

dations fi-om the classical and mathematical

col'ege to the manual labor industrial school.

In view of this fact it is proper to state, as

deiinitely as jjossible, the interpretation given

to the act of Congress l)y the authorities of

this college, and the manner in which they

are endeavoring to carry out its provisions.

The general object of this college is to ex-

cite and foster in tlie minds of our people an

enthusiastic appreciation of the attractiveness

and value of those pui'suits by wiiich the ma-

terial development of the country is advanced.

It is the business of this college to turn

the attention of our young men from the

overcrowded " learned professions " to those

occupations which have brought abundant

wealth and power to other Slates, and which

ai-e beginniniT now to attr.ict and well repay

the services of ti'ained young men in Texas.

These olijccts are sought to he attained

by a thorough course of instruction in math-

ematics and natural science, with continual

application of princi[)les to work in the sliops,

fields, gardens, vineyards, orchards, pastures,

dairies, and other laboratories; by relying

upon text-books as little as possible, and

leailing the students to seek information di-

rectly from observation and experiment; by

inculcating the dignity of intelligent labor

—

banishing the idea that the farmer or mechanic

wlio is worthy of the name need be any less

learned than the professional man; and by

inducing in the mind of the student an en-

thusiastic love of nature and the study of

natui'al laws, whereby agricultural and me-

chanical processes become invested with ab-

sorbing interest, and are pursued in a spirit

which leads to progress and success.

To enter the college an applicant must he

in his sixteenth year, or at leatt must have

attained a degree of physical and mental ad-
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vanceraent corresponding to that age. He
must be free from contagious or infectious

diseases or any deformity tliat would unfit

liim for the performance of liis duties as a

student of this college. He may be required

to furnish evidence that he has not been dis-

missed from another institution of learning,

and that his moral character is good. The

mental attainments necessary for enteritig

upon the courses of study comprise a fair

knowledge of arithmetic as far as proportion,

of descriptive geography, and of elementary

English grammar and composition.

The regular courses of study lead to the

degrees of bachelor of scientific agriculture,

bachelor of mechanical engineering, bache-

lor of civil engineering, and bachelor of

scientific horticulture. Thorough instruc-

tion, theoretical and practical, is given in the

departments of mathematics, agriculture,

mechanics, civil engineering, horticulture,

chemistry, English, veterinary science and

drawing; courses in modern languages;

special short courses in agriculture, horticul-

ture, dairying, carpentry, blacksmithing, ma-

chinery, chemistry, drawing and surveying.

Total expenses for session (exclusive of

books and clothing), $140.

There are in the agricultural museum 419

specimens of Texas wood, all numbered and

labeled, also 208 jars of soil from the different

counties of the State, all of wliicli are properly

arranged in cases.

Grounds and buildings are valued at |;2l')0,-

000; equipment, including stock, machinery,

apparatus, library, etc., $75,000.

AGRICULTUBAL EXPERIMENT STATION OF THE

AGRICULTURAL AND MKCHANIUAL COLLEGE

OF TEXAS, C0LLI';(;K STATION, TEXAS.

In 1887 Congress made provision for es-

tablishing, equipping and supporting agri-

cultural experimental stations in the several

States, the stations to be placed under the

supervision of the boards of directors of the

State agricultural and mechanical colleges,

where such colleges have been established.

The act of Congress appropriates |15,000

per annum from the United States treasury,

to each State, to equip and support the sta-

tions. Owing to some technical defect in the

bill as passed, additional legislation was re-

quired to make the fund available. By recent

enactment the appropriation is placed at the

disposal of the several States, and the stations

are being organized.

The purposes for whicii the Agricultural

Experimental Station bill was passed is clearly

set forth in section 2 of the act, which reads

as follows:

" It shall be the object and duty of said

experiment stations to conduct original re-

searches or verify experiments on the phys-

iology of plants and animals; the diseases to

whicli they are severally subject, with the

remedies for the same; the chemical compo-

sition of useful plants at their different stages

of growth; the comparative advantages of

rotative cropping as furnished under a vary-

ing series of crops; the capacit}' of new plants

or trees for acclimation; the analysis of soils

and water; the chemical composition of ma-

nures, natural or artificial, with experiments

designed to test their comparative effect on

crops of different kinds; the adaptation and

value of grasses and forage plants; the com-

position and digestibility of the different

kinds of food for domestic animals; the scien-

tific and economic questions involved in the

production of butter and cheese; and such

other researches or experiments bearing di-

rectly on the agricultural industry of the

United States as may in each case be deemed

advisal)le.

"
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The bill further j)rnvi(lc< tliat reports of

the progress niiiih' in e.\[>eriineiits shall he

published from time to time, one enpy of

which shall be s-eat \n eaeh newspaper pub-

lished in the State whei-e sucli station is lo-

cated, and one to each individual actually

engaged in farming wlio may request the

same, as far as the means of the station will

permit; all such reports to l)e carried in the

mails free.

The experiment stations were placed under

the supervision of the hoards of directors of

the agrieiiltural and meeiianieal colleges,

not for the purpose of assisting the coUei^es,

but because it \vas thouglit the fund would

be most judiciously expended under such

control, and it was believed that a portion of

the equipment of said colleges, in the way of

land, stock, implements, etc., might, without

detriment to the work of the colleges, be used

to some extent in experimental work. It

was thought also that men employed at the

colleo-es, many of whom have become skilled

in experimental work, would be able to give

part of their time to the station.

The bill expressly provides that no part lA

the fund ap])ropriated shall be used for any

purpose other than equipping and supporting

an establishment for eanying on expei'i-

mental work. While tiie stations may he

attached to the agricultural colleges and be

made departments of tlie same, no part of

this fund may be used in suppoi't of the col-

leges except in experimental work.

The Texas Experiment Stiition.—In ac-

cordance with the act of Congress, the board

of directors of the Agricultural and Mechan-

ical College of Texas have established this

station, and have made provision for be-

ginning the woid<. The station is located at

the college, and is made a department of the

college. Such part of the college larm, build-

ings and othei- equipments as may be deeme<i

necessary for experimental work will be as-

signed to the station department by the board

of directors. In addition to the equipment

assigned, whatever buildings, apjjaratus or

other materials are found necessary to carry

out the prcivisions of tlie law will be provided

from the experiment station fund.

The board of directors of the college liave

placed the station department under the im-

mediate control of tlie Agricultural Experi-

ment Station Council, consisting of the chair-

nuxu of the facultv, the aijent of the board

and the director of the station. The depart-

ments of agricidture, horticulture, chemistry

and veterinary science will aid in the exjieri-

mental work, the heads of tin' departments to

superintend the details in their several de-

partments.

The board of directors of the college desire

to make the work of the station of as much

value to the agricidtural interests of the State

as may be possible. The work will be con-

ducted at all times with special reference to

giving information of value that may be of

some practical use to the farmer. To enable

them to carry out this policy, all associations

having the advancement of agriculture in

view— the (Ti'aiige, Alliance, stock-breeders',

fruit-growers', and other organizations—will

be invited from time to time to appoint dele-

gates to meet with the boaril of directors and

the council, and consult and advise with them

in I'eu'ard to the work of the station. Sug-

gestions will be gladly received at all times

from any one who is interested in advancing

the agricultural interests of the State.

Through the courtesy of the State Peni-

tentiary board, branch stations have been

established on the State farms for making

experiments of interest to the particular

localities where the farms are situated.
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Followino; is a list of tlie most iiiipovtant

investigations so far as undertaketi by the

station

:

A study of tlie disease of the cotton plant

known as "bliglit," or "root rot," and experi-

ments to find a preventive for the same;

jointly with the Missonri Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, a study of the cattle disease

—Texas fever— to determine how the disease

is transmitted, what parts of the State ai-e

free from it, and experiments in disinferting

to prevent cattle from spreading the disease

when Texas cattle are shipped north, and

inoculating cattle to protect from the disease

when brought into the State; testing differ-

ent fertilizers; growing a variety of forage

plants, including silage crops; fattening cattle

on different rations to determine the most

economical method of feeding; testing a

variety of food stuffs for the production of

butter; testing tile drains on land used for

growing farm, fruit and vegetiMe crops;

testing a variety of grasses, fruits and vege

tables; operating a creamery for investiga-

tion in dairy work.

Bulletins are published from time to time,

iriving in detail the work of the station, and

sent free to any applicant in tlie State.

Information in regard to construction of

silos, farm buildings, creameries, witii plans

for the same, and list of machinery and esti-

mate as to the cost, will be supplied upon

request.

STATE UNIVERSITY.

Tlie University of Texas owes its existence

to the wisdom, foresight and statesmanship

of the founders of the fJepublic of Texas,

who maile the most ample provision for its

establis'iiment and maintenance in tlie leo-is-

lation of that period. By an act of the Tliird

Congress fifty leagues of land were set apart

as an endowment to the university. Tlie

legislature of Texas, by an act approved Feb-

ruary 11, 1858, added to this $100,000 in

United States bonds then in the State treas-

ury, and every tenth section of land granted

or that might be thereafter granted to rail-

roads or the Brazos and (Talvest(m Naviga-

tion Company, which was to be used as an

endowment and for the purpose of putting

tlie university into operation. This act was,

however, never carried out. doubtless on ac

count of the intervention of the civil war.

The constitution of 1876 re appropriated all

grants before made except the one-tentii

section, and in lien thereof set apart 1,000,-

000 acres of the unappropriated public do-

main for the university.

The legislature, by an act approved March

30, 1881. provided for the location, organ-

ization and government of the University of

Texas, and in obedience to tliat act an elec-

tion was held the first Tuesday in Septem-

ber, 1881, to determine where the institution

should be located, resulting in favor of Aus-

tin, the capital of the State.

The buildings are situated about three-

quarters of a mile north of the State i-apitol,

on an imposing site in the center of a forty-

acre tract of land set apart by the Third

Congress of the Republic of Texas for that

purpose, and were opened for the reception

of students September 15, 1883. Thus was

the long cherished desire of the lathers of

Texas, and the wishes of the people so often

expressed in the various State constitutions,

at last attained.

The university is governed by a board oi

regents composed of eight citizens, resident.*

of dift'erent sections of the State, who are ap-

pointed by the governor and coiifirme<i by

the senate. By an act of the legislature ap-
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proved April 10, 18S:5. 1.00(1.000 jxcre,-^ oi the

piililicdeht land were added to the perniaiient

iiiiiver;^ity fniui.

Of the various land <rianta made to the

university, there remaiiifd unsold 2,020,040

acres on December 31, 1801. The perma-

nent fund consists of : State bonds, iJ'STl.-

240; cash, $24.01. Total, $571,204.01; avail-

able fund (cash), 119,548.85. Grand total,

$500,812.86.

Tlie interest on the above sum, rental on

leased lands, and matriculation fees, amount-

ing to $45,100.78 per annum, constitute the

available univei-sity fund.

The system of instriiction adopted by the

university is a conilnnation of what is known

as the elective system and what is known as

the class system. The four classes—fresh-

man, sophomore, junior and senior—are re-

tained, and serve to articulate the four years

devoted to the completion of any full course

in the academic department. The studies,

however, are grouped into three general

courses, designated, respectively, the course

in arts, the course in letters, and the course

in science. A student upon matriculation is

allowed to elect any one of thet-e courses,

and upon its completion he is entitled to a

diploma of the university.

The three general courses of arts, letters

and science lead respectively to the three fol-

lowing degrees: Bachelor of arts (B. A.);

bachelor of letters (B. Lit.); bachelor of

science (B. Sc). Each special course leads

to the same degree as the general course to

which it is related.

Every candidate for admissii)!! must be

sixteen years of age and of good moral char-

acter. Candidates (except a graduate from

an approved high school) are required to pass

an entrance examination in English and

mathematics as follows; English —English

grammar, etyinology, elementary principles

of syntax and riu'foi'ie. The main test con-

sists in writing upon a given subject a com-

position cui-reet in spelling, punctuation,

capital letters and grammar. Mathematics

—Arithmetic, including proportion, decimals,

interest, discount and the metric system;

algebra, inclnding theory of exponents, radi-

cals, simple and quadi'atic eipiatious; and the

elements of plain geometry (corresponding

to the tirst six books of lialsted's geometry).

Passing these examinations, a student will

be admitted to the freshman class in the

course of science, or the junior class of the

law department. The gi'ad nates of approved

high schools will be admitted to the univer-

sity without examination, provided they have

reached the required age, ami provided they

present themselves for admission at the be

ginning of the scholastic year next succeed-

ing their graduation from the high school.

If, however, a graduate of an approved high

school is not sixteen at this time, he will be

allowed to enter when he attains this age.

The following high schools have already

been approved, and are now auxiliary to the

university:

Austin, Mexia,

Houston, Blanco,

Galveston (Ball), Taylor,

Belton, Mineola,

Bryan, Eonnd Rock Institute,

Corsicana, Fort Worth,

San Antonio, Abilene,

Waco, Temple,

Breidiain, Weatherford,

Tyler, Clehurne,

Bockdale, Terrell,

El Paso, Waxahachie,

Dallas, Gonzales.

La Grange.
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When graduates from the aliove scliools

present their diplomas or certificates to the

ciiairniaii of the faculty, tliey will he ad-

mitted to tiie freshman class in Eno-lish, his-

tory and mathematics and to junior law In

case Latin and Greek were requisite for

graduation from any high school, the grad-

uates of that school will be admitted to fresh-

man Greek and freshman Latin also.

The session begins tiie fourth Wediiesdny

in September and closes on the third Wednes-

day in June, and is divided into two terms.

Co-education is a feature of the institution.

Toung women have equal advantages with

the young men, and the course of study is

the same for both. Tuition in the university

is free to all residents of the State.

Each student is required to pay a matricu-

lation fee, as follows: Academic department,

$10; law department, $20. Non-resident

students are also required to pay that amount

as a tuition fee. Students who work in the

laboratory pay for the materials they use.

Value of buildings and grouuds, $240,000;

value of library, $15,573.99; value of chemical

and physical apparatus, $30,945; total, $29(3,-

518.99.

BLIND A8TLDM.

The State Asylum for the Blind was estab-

lished September 2, 1856, and has for its

object the education of bKnd persons. It is

not an asylum where the indigent and help-

less are cared for at the public expense, but

a school in which the blind receive such gen-

eral education and training in industrial pur-

suits as will aid them to become self-sup-

porting as other classes. When the course

of study prescribed has beeu completed the

pupils return to their homes, as do the stu-

dents of other schools, and like them are no

longer a chai-ge upon the State. In short.

the only diifeience lietween the school for the

blind and a piiblic school is in the amount ot

money the State expends on them. Sighted

persons only receive free tuition, while the

blind are fed, clothed and transported to and

from school at pul)lic expense.

The course of study is as follows:

Tteading by touch in point and line print,

writing in New York point, arithmetic,

mathematical and pliysical geography, Eng-

lish grammar, etymology, elements of ancieiit

and modern history, natural philosophy, Eng-

lifh literature, elements of chemistry, phys-

iology and hygiene.

Of the trades, piano-forte tuning, broom-

making and upholstering are taught to the

young men. The young ladies receive in-

struction in crocheting and bead work, and

learn to sew by hand and by machine. The-

young men excel sighted persons as piano-

tuners, and become very proficient at making

brooms, mattresses, pillows, and bottoming

chairs with cane and rattan. The bead work

and crocheting done by the young ladies

would reflect credit on sighted persons. The

physical development of pupils is promoted

by regular daily exercises in calisthenics,

with dumb-bells, Indian clubs and rings.

Pupils whose sight can be benetited by

operating on their eyes receive tieatment

from a skilled oculist connected with the in-

stitution. About twenty-three persons have

in this way been restored to sight within the

last twelve years.

All blind persons, or persons who cannot

see to read ordinary newspaper print, between

eight and twenty years of age, will be ad-

mitted to the institution.

The school is located in Austin, and in

number of teachers, size of the buildings, the

amount of philosophical, chemical and astro-

nomical apparatus, maps, globes and appli-
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ances for the Fchool-room, variety of niu.^ical

instriuTifints, etc., is the lar-e^t in tliu South.

Number of piijiils enrolled during 18'J1,

164. The average cost jier capita of feeding

them was about §5.80 per montli.

Number of cifieei-s and teachers, 19; num-

ber of employes, 14.

Value of buildiiii;;s and grounds, $115,000;

value of scientific apparatus, .$1,250; value of

school and musical a])paratus, §7,000; total,

$123,250.

DE.\F AND DUMB ASVLOM.

The State Deaf and Dumb Asvlnm is sit-

uated at tlie State <';i|)ital, on a ci.immaii<]ing

height south of the Coloi'ado riser, and is

justly regarded as one of the most beautiful

and healthful locations in the city.

During the session of 1891, 233 pupils were

enrolled up to October 31, and 195 were in

actual attendance.

The health of the institution has not been

good, three deaths having occurred during

the year from la grippe, dysentery and dropsy

of the iieart.

The total e.\pense of maintaining the insti-

tution from March 1, 1891, to November 1,

1891, was $75,816, which includes $30,-

000 for additional story and repaiis. This

includes all ordinary expenses, such as board,

fuel, light, medicine, salaries of officers, teach-

ers and employes, and so mucli of clothing

and transportation as was paid by the State.

There are fourteen officers ami teachers,

five experts and twelve employes connected

with the institution.

It is the purpose of the State in establish-

ing such institutions to give the students a

practical education, and ;.s far as pos«ible

rescue this unfortunate class from helpless-

ness and dependence. In addition, therefore,

to the instruction usual in such schools, a

])rintiiig ofHce, book bindery and shoe shop

havelieen established for the purpose of teach-

ing those ti'ades to sucli of tlie pupils as have

tlie aliility and inclination to learn them.

Skilled workiiien, experts in their busines>,

are in charge of each of these departments,

and the progress made by the students under

them has thus far been very encouraging.

An art department was inaugurated Octo-

ber 5, 1887, and is now one of the most in-

tei'e^tingand attractive fe itures of the school.

Some of the jinpils acquired such skill in

crayon work before the end of the session that

they were offered profitable employment at

work of tluitkiiid during vacation.

The conditions of admission to the insti-

tution are few and simple. The age at which

pupils are received and the length of time

they are kept are matters left to the discre-

tion of the superintendent. Persons not

susceptil)le of receiving instruction will not

be received at all. Parents are required to

furnish transportation, if able to do so; other-

wise it will be provided by the State.

The school opens the first Wednesday in

September and closes the first Wednesday in

June of each year.

Pupils are required to return to their

homes dui-ing vacation to give oppm-tunity to

renovate and repair the buildings.

Value ofbuildings and grounds, $125,000;

value of library, $500; total, $125,500.

DEAF AND DUMB AND BLIND INSTITUTE FOR

THE COLORED YOUTH.

The Deaf and Dumb and Blind Asylum

for colored youth was established by an act

of the Twentieth Legislature, which provided

for the appointment of a board to select a

site near the city of Austin, and appropriated
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$50,000 for the eieetioii of buildings and the

purchase of furniture. An admirable loca-

tion, about two and a (juirter miles northwest

of Austin, was .selected for the buildings, and

the institution first opened for the reception

of students October 1, 1887. On November

1, 1891, there had been 73 pupils enndled

and in actual attendance. Of this number

'61 were deaf mutes and 36 blind persons.

The same general rules of government and

conditions of admission in force at the insti-

tutions for the blind and deaf and dumb for

the whites, obtain in this institution. The

text-books and system of instruction are also

the same.

Including the superintendent, there are

three officers and four teachers and four em-

ployes connected with the institution, all of

whom are colored people.

Value of buildings and grounds, $34,000;

total disbursements from March 1, 1889, to.

October 1, 1890, $2-4,553.48.

OTHEE STATE INSTITUTIONS.

STATE LDNATIC ASYLUM.

The State Lunatic Asylum is situated about

two miles north of Austin, on a beautiful

plateau of ground adorned and beautified by

flowers, plants, summer-houses and forest

trees, the latter constituting a splendid park,

upon whose grassy lawn the patients are per-

mitted to take exercise and get fresh air and

sunshine. The buildings are capacious and

elegant, though somewhat crowded owing to

the rapidity with which the insane popula-

tion increases.

There are ninety-five employes in the in-

stitution.

The estimated value of the buildings and

grounds is $505,000, that of all otlier prop-

erty belonging to the institution §35,419.83.

In connection with the institution there is

a large farm and garden where patients are

permitted to work with a view of diverting

the mind and affording e.vercise for the body.

For the same ])urpose concerts, music, danc-

ing ;ind either aMiusement-< are indulged in

once each week. Most of the patients enjoy

the farm work very much, and look forward

with great inteiest iov the return of the day

appointed for the weekly entertainment. In

this way tlieir minds are pleasantly occupied

with the new subjects, and in many cases ul-

timate recovery thereby made possible.

From the report of the supei'intemlent for

the year ending October 31, ISUO, the follow-

ing data have been obtairied:

Number patients admitted during the year,

106; discharged restored. 27; discharged im-

proved, 37; discharged unimproved, 1; total

discharged, 65; furloughed,36; returned from

furlough, 33; died, 33; escaped, 19;retui-ned

from escape, 17. Total treated during the

year, 745; number in asylum October 31,

1891, 629.

The daily average number present during

the year was 621, and the cost per an nun of

keeping each patient, $149.71, or $2.87 per

week. Total expenditures for the year, $130,-

826.54, of which $5,000 was for permanent

improvements.

The total number of patients admitted from

the beginning of the hospital is 3,678, of

wliich number 667 died, 66 escaped, 1,798

were discharged, 53 fnrloughed.

NORTH TEXAS HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

This institution is located at Terrell, in

Kaufman county, and was first opened for the

reception of patients July 15, 1885. It was

estat)lished in obedience to a general demand
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for additional asylum room for the accommo-

dation of the hundreds of insane persons tlien

confined in jails and on poor farms througli-

out the State.

Tlie buildings are constructed on the latest

and most improved plan of hospitals for tlie

insane, and contain all modern conveniences

for the treatment of the insane.

The actual running expenses for the year

were $95,22(5.04; cost of maintaining in-

mates, per capita per year, $170; per week,

$3.26. The estimated value of the buildings,

grounds, furniture and other appurtenances,

is $261,765. Number of officers connected

with the institution, 5; eiu[iloyes, 43.

STATE ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The creation of an orphan asylum was

contemplated and provided for hj the foun<l-

ers of our State government, who gave it the

same land endowments bestowed on other

charitable institutions. This institution was

required to be estaldished by an act of the

Twentieth Legislature, approved April 4,

1887. The governor was required to appoint

three commissioners to select a site for the

asylum. Competition between the various

towns in the State for the location of the in-

stitution was invited, which resulted in tiie

selection of Corsicana, in Navarro county.

The sum of $5,700 was appropriated out of

the available Orplian Asylum fund for the

establishment of the institution. Subse-

quently, at the special session of the Twen-

tieth Legislature, $15,000 and the available

fund to the credit of the asylum in the State

treasury was appropriated for the erection of

buildings and other improvements.

The site on which the asylum is located

and the surrounding scenery are unsurpassed

by any place in the State for their beauty aii<l

adaptability for such an institution. The

buildiniTg, which are constructed on the cot

tage plan, and have a capacity of about 200

inmates, were coiii]i]eted and the institution

formally opened July 15, 1889.

From the date of the opening of the in-

stitution. November 1, 1890, 60 children—
23 girls and 31 boys— had lieen received into

the home. Of those two ran away and four

were returned to friends, leaving 54 in the

institution.

The expenses of the asylum for the seven-

teen months ending October 31, 1890,

amounted to $13,993.03.

The asylum is governed by a board of

inanagers who are appointed by the governor,

and have power to prescribe rules and regu-

lations for the admission of inmates and con-

trol of the institution.

All orphan children under the age of four-

teen years shall be admitted, subject only to

such restrictions as the board deem necessary

to the welfare and good government of the

asylum.

The superintendent is required to keep a

list of the names and ages of all children,

with such data as may be obtainable con-

cerning their history, subject at all times to

public inspection. He is also required to

see that their pro rata of the public school

fund is set aside, and to provide them with

proper educational facilities.

STATE HOUSE OF COKEECTION AND KEFoRMATOEY.

By act of the Twentieth Legislature, ap-

proved March 29, 1887, a State house of

correction and reformatory for youthful

convicts was provided for, and the governor

required to appoint a commission to locate

the same. The institution was located two

and one-fourth miles northeast of Gatesville,
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Coryell county, ami the necessary buildings

erected there dnriny tlie summer of 1888.

Up to date of the last report of the superin-

tendent !g75.89() had been exp-nded in the

purchase of land, erection of buildings, and

equipping the institution.

The institution has a capacity of about

100, and was opened January 3, 1889. Up
to October 31, 1890, 111 persons had been

received at the institution.

All persons UTider sixteen years of age

convicted of any felony, the punishment for

which does not exceed five years' confinement,

are sentenced to the Reformatory.

The trustees are required to "see that the

inmates are taught habits of industry and

sobriety, some useful trade, and to read and

write, and also supplied with suitable books."

The white and colored inmates of the insti-

tution are required to be kept, worked and

educated separately.

The institution is conducted on the "cot-

tage" or family plan. The buildings are

heated by steam and lighted by electricity.

Since the institution was opened a farm of

200 acres and a garden and orchard—-about

600 acres—have been put in cultivation.

There are six officers and three guards at

the institution. Expense of the institution

from March 1 to November 30, 1891, $25,-

295.48.

THE PENITENTIAEY SYSTEM.

The law of 1881 for organizing the State

penitentiaries provided that the system of

labor in the State penitentiaries should be by

lease, by contract, by the State, or partly by

one system and partly by the other, as shall

be in the discretion of the penitentiary board

deemed for the best interests of the State.

The Eighteenth Legislature in 1883 repealed

that pni'tion of the law of 1881 authorizing

the lease of the jienitenti.-iries, and conse-

(jnciitly the contract and State account sys-

tems only are allowed.

At this time all of the industries at both the

piisoiis, Huntsville and Rusk, are operated

on the Si ate account system. Between 800

and 900 convicts are worked on farms, and

about 4(53 on railroads, under the contract

system. Nearly 200 convicts are worked on

farms on shares, and about 200 on farms

owned by the State, on State account.

The organization of the penitentiaries con-

sists of a pcnitentiai'V boanJ composed of

three commissioners appointed by the gov-

ernor, a superintendent of penitentiaries, a

financial agent of penitentiaries, two assistant

superintendents of penitentiaries, and two ii>-

spectors of outside convict camps, all ap-

pointed by the governor. F'or each ];eniten-

tiary a physician and a chaplain are appointed

by the penitentiary board. The assistant

superintendent of each penitentiary appoints,

with the approval of the superintendent, such

number of under officers as may be necessary

to preserve discipline and prevent escapes.

And the superintendent of penitentiaries,

when the penitentiaries are being operated

on State account, may, under the direction of

the State board, employ such number of

skilled workmen or otiier employes as may

be deemed essential to the successful opera-

tion of the penitentiaries.

The gangs or forces of convicts worked on

farms and railroads, whether worked under

contract or on State account, are each under

the control of an officer designated as a ser-

geant, who is appointed by the superintend-

ent of jicniteutiaries, and, under the direction

of tl !• said superintendent and inspector of

outside forces, has charge and control of the

management and discipline of the convict
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force for which lie may have been appointed.

This sergeant, under tlie direction of said

officers, has the appointing and control of the

guards necessary to control sucli force. The

contractor has nothini;' whatever to do with

the discipline of the convicts. He is only

entitled to a reasonalile aumnnt of lalior

within lionrs, etc., prescribed by contract and

provided for in the penitentiary rules and

regnlations.' On the contract farms the con-

tractors feed the convicts as prescribed by the

rules. At all other places the State feeds,

clothes and furnishes bedding and all medi-

cines and inctlical attendance, and [lays all

sergeants and guards. The law provides that

no contract shall be made by which the con-

trol of the convicts, except as to a reasonable

amount of labor, shall pass from the State or

its officers, and the management of convicts

shall, in all cases and under all circumstances,

I'emain under control of the State and its

officers.

PENrrENTIARY INDUSTRIES.

Atth« Iluntsville penitentiary there is the

wagon department, in which are bnilt wagons,

drays, cane and log wagons, buggies, hacks,

etc. In the cabinet department are made

chairs and furniture, mostly of a cheap class.

In the nuicbine rooms are inade engines,

boilers, hydrants, etc.; in the foundry vari-

ous kinds of castings. There is a factory in

which is manufactured mcistly the stripes for

all the clothing for the convicts. In the shoe

and tailor shops are made convict shoes and

clothes, and there is also done on order some

citizens' work.

The State owns and works on State account

with convicts a farm about two miles from

the IIunts^"ille penitentiary, on which is raised

cotton for the factory, corn for farm and pi'isou

consumption, and vegetables for the prison.

At the Rusk penitentiary the ]jrinci])al in-

dustries are the making of pig iron, manu-

facture of castings of various kinds, and

making of cast-iron water and gas p)ipe. A
large number of convicts are engaged in

making cliarcoal and digging iron ore for the

smelting furnace.

In connection with the Husk penitentiary

some of the land belonging to the State is

used for raising fruit and vegetables for the

convicts, and other lands have been rented

contiguous to the prison, on which has i)een

raised corn, peas, etc., for prison use.

Another farm belonging to the State, in

Fort Bend county, on Oyster creek, and

known as Harlem, is worked on State account,

and raises cotton, corn and sugar for the gen-

eral market. All of these farms are operated

with second and third class convict labor—
convicts not fit for much other kind of labor.

There are two farms worked on the share

system, by which the State furnishes the

labor and the owners of the farms the land

and teams, and crop divided. One of these

belongs to the estate of J. G. Johnson, about

seven miles from Iluntsville, and employs

about forty convicts, and the other belongs

to Colonel John D. Rogers, in Brazos county,

on which are employed about 160 convicts.

There is the same class of convicts on these

share farms as on the State farms.

The officers of the penitentiaries appointed

by the governor are: three commissioners,

constituting the penitentiary board, one su-

perintendent of penitentiaries, one financial

agent of penitentiaries, two assistant superin-

tendents of penitentiaries, two inspecters of

outside camps.

The officers appointed by the penitentiary

board are: two penitentiary physicians, two

chaplains.
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The under officers appointed bv superin-

tendent of penitentiaries are: twenty-iive

sergeants of dutside forces, six assistant ser-

geants of outside forces, two stewards of out-

side forces.

The under officers appointed by assistant

.iuperintendents are: two under l<eepers,

two night sergeants, two stewards, seven ser-

geants, two assistant sergeants, eighty-tive

guards, etc.

The under otHeers or guards appointed by

sergeants are: 300 guards.

The foremen and other citizen employes

employed by superintendents are: seven at

Huntsville penitentiary, eight at Rusk peni-

tentiary.

The clerks employed by financial agents

are: seven at Huntsville penitentiary, two

at Rusk penitentiary.

The outside physicians appointed by super-

intendents are seven in number.

Total number paid monthly by the finan-

cial agent— officers, guards, foremen, and

other employes—470.

The value of State property belonging to

the penitentiaries is fully set forth in the re-

port of the superintendent, up to November

1, 1890, as follows:

Huntsville penitentiary |7i;0,09(i.7'J

Rusk penitentiary 720,i45.ii2

State farm, Harlem 2i)B,074.83

Rogers' share farm 31,0d2.48

Contract farms 9.703.33

Railroad trains 10,15.'.27

State penitentiaries, cash on band, etc. . . 43,631.28

Total valuation of penitentiary property,

November 1, 18'.I0 |1,810,05.5..53

Total valuation of penitentiary property.

May 16, 1883 931,140.33

EELIGIOUS.

A.S one might guess from the early history

of Texas in a political point of view, the

Mexicans and pioneers of this region were

not deinonstrative in their piety. Down to

the time of independence Catholic intoler-

ance prevailed, and the Catholics themselves,

in Spanisli America, were not zealous in

tecular education.

Prior to the era of independence about

the only efforts, of which we have record, to

establish Protestantism in Texas were those

of the Baptists, wlio failed to make their in-

stitutions permanent. In 1837 a Baptist

church was organized at Washington, Z. N.

Morrell being chosen pastor, and money was

subscribed to build a house of worship. The

first Protestant Episcopal church was estab-

lished in 1838, at Matagorda, by Caleb S.

Ives, who collected a congregation, estab-

lished a school and built a church. During

the same year R. M. Chapman organized a

parish in Houston.

For the purpose of this volume, with refer-

ence to church statistics, probably the only

feature that would be of general interest to

the general public will be the total member-

ship; for all other statistical matter in regard

to religious institutions is about in a certain

proportion to this. The following table,

therefore, gives only the total membership:

DENOJIINATION. M?:MBKBSHIP.

J!kIethodist Episcopal, South 151,533

Baptist 127,377

Episcopal 'd,US2

Methodist Episcopal (North) 25,739

German Lutheran (1877) 2,270

Presbyterian 2,414

Southern Presbyterian (1877) 13,555

Cundjerland Presbyterian 24,257

Christian 55,000

Primitive Baptist 1,000

Seventh-Day Adve:itists 300

Universalists 95

Brethren (Dunkards) 125
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Free Methodists* 100

Catliolic 157,000

Hebrew 300

Methodist Pn.tustant 0,300

Colored JM. E. Church in Anu-rica. . 12,102

African Methodist Episccpa! 12,900

Colored JJaptist 100,(581

It must he hoi-ne in mind that it has been

impossible to obtain exact data with ref-

erence to a few of the abovi^ named churches.

THE PRESS.

The first printing-press in Texas was put

into (iperatimi at Nacogdoches in 1819, and

was brougiit tn that place by General Long,

who established a provisional government

and a supreme council, whicli issued a decla-

ration proclaiming Texas an independent

republic. Tlie olHce was phiced under the

management of Horatio JJighjw, and was

used for the publication of various laws en-

acted and proclamations issued by that short-

lived govei'iinient.

The iirst regular newspaper, however, made

its initial appearatice about 1829, at San

Felij.ie, beai'ing the name, The Cotton

Plant. Godwin P. Cntten was editor and

proprietor. In 1882 its name was ciianged

to The Texas Republican.

The second paper was the Texas Gazette

and Brazoria Advertiser, published in Bra-

zoria in 1830. In September, 1832, it was

merged into the Constitutional Advocate and

Texas Public Advertiser, witii D. W. An-

thony as owner and editor, wluj died in

1833, and the paper cea>ed.

Next was the Texas Pepulilican, at I^)ra-

zoria, liy F. C. (iray, in I»creiiibcr, 1S31-.

This was printed on tlie old piess brought

into tlie realm by Cottcii, beli_)re mentioned.

In January, 1835, tiiis was the only paper

published in Texas, and in August, 1830, it

was discontinued.

Tlie fourth newspaper was the Telegraph,

started in August 1835, at San Felipe, by

Gail and Thomas H. Borden and Joseph

Baker. A Mexican force seized this in April,

183tj, and threw the material of the office

into a bayou at Harrisburg, to which place

it had been moved after the abandonment of

San Felipe by the Americans. In August,

tliat year, the Bordeiis bought new press and

material and revived the Telegraph at Go-

luinbia, and subsequently moved to Houston,

where the paper was published for many
years, under the name of the Houston Tele-

graph.

After the establishment of Texan inde-

pendence the number of newspapers in-

increased rapidly, until now the State has as

many newspapers as any other in proportion

to population.

The first daily paper established in Texas

was the Morning Star, by Cruger & Moore

of the Telegraph, between 1840 and 1844.

The Texas Editorial and Press Association

was organized September 10, 1873, and after-

ward incorporated.

EAIL ROADS.

During the last fifteen years railroad sys-

tems have been established at a compara

tively rapid rate. In 1870 there was less

than 300 miles in operation; in 1870, 1,000

miles; in 1885, over 7,000 miles; and in

1890, according to the last census, 8,914.

In the time of the republic numerous

charters for railroads were granted, but no

road was Iniilt. It was not till 1^52 that the

first road was commenced. That year a pre-
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li miliary survey was made and some work

done on what was then called the Buffalo

Bajon, Brazos & Colorado Railroad, starting

from Harrisbiirg and going westerly; and

within the same year the first locomotive was

set to work at Ilarrisburg, the first in Texas

and the second west of the Mississippi. The

company was organized June 1, 1850, at

Boston, Massaclmsetts, by General Sidney

Sherman, who may be regarded as the father

of railroads in Texas. The work progressed

slowly, and the Colorado was not reached till

1859, when the line was opened to Eagle

lake, sixty live miles from the place of be-

ginning. By 18(i6 the line had reached

Columbus, the river beinw bridged at Alley-

ton. A change in the charter made in 1870

fixed upon San Antonio as the objective

point, and since that time it has been known

as the Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio

Railway, or '• Sunset route," but is now in-

i-orporated in the great Southern Pacific

system. January 15, 1877, the road reached

San Antonio, the citizens of Bexar county

having voted, in January, 187G, $300,000 in

county bonds to secure the speedy comple-

tion of the line. lu the same month the

passenger terminus was changed from Ilar-

risburg to Houston by a line from Pierce

Junction. The line has since been extended

to El Paso, to connect there with the South-

ern Pacific, going on to the Pacific coast.

At that point it also connects with the Mex-

ican Central. The length of the main line

is 848 miles, and no railroad in Texas has

had more influence in the settlement and

development of the country.

The next rajlro.'.d commenced in Texas was

the Houston & Texas Central. The original

charter was granted in 18-18, by whii-li the

company was incorporated under the title of

the Galveston & Ked Kiver Railroad Com-

pany. Their line was to extend from Gal-

veston to the northern boundary of the State.

Work was begun in 1853, at Houston, by the

first incorporator, Ebenezer Allen, and at that

time the name was changed to its present

form. The rivalry between Galveston and

Houston was satisfied by a compromise, under

which arrangement the two cities were con-

nected by the Galveston, Houston & Hen-

derson Road, which was begun at Virginia

Point, and completed in 18G5, and a junction

was made with the Houston & Texas Central.

In 1859 a bridge was constructed across the

bay by the city of Galveston.

Construction proceeded slowly, only eighty

miles having been made by the time of the

breaking out of the Civil war, which com-

pletely interrupted further building. In

March, 1873, it reached Denison, forming

there a junction with the Missouri, Kansas

& Texas Road, chus opening rail communica-

tion with St. Louis.

Houston has become the railroad center of

the State, having at least ten trunk lines.

The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe line was

chartered in May, 1873, as a Galveston en-

terprise. Construction was commenced at

Virginia Point in May, 1875, and the road

opened for traffic as far as Richmond in

1878.

Other important systems of late introduc-

tion are the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, Atchi-

son, Topeka & Santa Fe, San Antonio &
Aransas Pass, St. Louis, Arkansas & Texas

("Cotton Belt"), International & Great

JNorthern, Texas & Pacific, etc.

All the above mentioned trunk lines have

of course several branches, so that it can now

be said in familiar parlance that the S^ate of

Texas is "gridironed" with railroads, and

still construction is going on, and many Oiore

lines are projected.
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The followiriff talile sliow,^ the nniuher of

miles of railroad in tlie State:

Names of Compauiea. Mile-i ut Triick.

Austin & Northu-i^tern 71) 00

East Line & Red Jli ver 121. :j5

Fort Worth ^ Ueiivor t'lty 4(;7.:U

Fort Worth & New Orleans 40.50

Fort Wortii & Rio Or.mde 112.5-t

Galveston. IIarrisllll^^ i^: San An-

tonio 920 ;30

Galveston, Houston i.»c Henderson.. 50.00

Houston vfe Texas Central 510.00

(4ult; Colorado & Santa Fe 'J5>!.25

Gulf, West Te.xas & Pacific 111.10

Houston East & AVest Te.\a.- l'.»1.3S

International &(7reat Nortiiern .... -j-O-lT.OO

New York, Te.xas k, JVlcxiean Ul.OO

Missouri. Kansas tt Te.xas ;j8'J.39

*Sliernian, Denison & Dallas 9.58

*Dallas & Greenville 52.43

*East Line & Red River 31. 7(5

*Gainesville, Henrietta iV. ^\'e^teln. 70.57

*Dallas & Wichita 37 t'i2

*Dallas & Waco ('.5.57

*Ti-inity & SaMne (ili.So

"laylor, Castroj) i^' Houston 105. SO

San Antonio & Aransas I'a^s 037.20

St. Louis, Arkan.-a- i.\; Te\as 554 05

Southern Kansa- iV- Texas 100.41

Sahiue & East Tex-is 10:;.47

Texas Central 2s<S SO

Texas Mexican 17S (11

Texas, Sahine Valley \' Xortliwe.-tern. 3S.O0

Texas Trunk 51 00

Texas & Pacific 1 . 1 25 95

Tyler Southeastern S9.0.S

Texas Western 52 25

Texas & New Orleans 105 10

fOuly 250 80 miles are taxed

Operated by the Missouri, Kausas A: TejcaB.

Weatherford, Mineral Wellsik North-

western 20.05

Central Texas iV: North .vestern 12.00

Wichita Valley 51. 3G

Totals 8,914.13

MINERAL RESOURCES OF TEXAS.

The mineral resources of Texas are too

varied in their character an(l too widespread

in their occui-ronce to permit more than a

brief review of the results ol)tained by the

investio;ations of the geological survey dur-

ing the past two years. Previous to tlie

organization of the present survey little sys-

tematic work had be 'ii done toward securing

definite and accurate information of the vari-

ous economic products of tlie geology of the

State. Many mineral localities were known,

and the qualities of many ores, soils and

other materials had been tested by analyses.

A few mines and manufactories scattered

here and tliere over the State had tested some

of these deposits practically, but there was

nowhere a statement of such facts concei'u-

ing them as would enable the owner or pros-

pector to form any definite idea of their

relations or probable values.

The following statements are based for the

greater part on the work of Hon. E. T.

Duinble, State Geologist, and his associates

of the present survey (although all reliable

soui-ces of information accessible to them at

present have been examined), and many of

the facts will be found stated in much

greater detail in the various papers accom-

panying the annual reports of the survey.

FUEL AND OILS.

Wood.—Over eastern Texas the amount ot

wood suitable for fuel purposes is seemingly

inexhaustible; but westward it grows less
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and less, until in lUiiny places mesqiiite roots

or even the " Mexican dagger " are the prin-

cipal source of supply. The investigations

of the survey up to tlie present have been

confined to an examination of the wood sup-

ply of certain comities with reference to tlie

manufacture of charcoal for iron smelting.

Lignite.— Intermediate between peat and

bituminous coal we find a fossil fuel known
as lignite or brown coal. It contains less

water and more carbon than peat, but has

more water and less cfarbou then bituminous

coal. Lignites are the product of a later

geologic age tlian bituminous coal, and the

bituminous matter has not been so fully

developed as in the true bituminous coal.

Lignite varies in color from a brown to a

brilliant jet black, and occurs in all degrees

of purity, from a lignitic clay to a glossy

coal of cubical fracture. The greatest amount
of our lignites, however, are of black color,

changing to brownish black on exposure,

often with somewhat of acouchoidal fracture

and a specific gravity of about 1.22. Lignite

occurs in beds similar to those of bituminous

coal, although they are not always as regular

and continuous.

The lignite field is by far the largest field

we have, and the coal strata it contains are

of much greater thickness than those of

either of the others. As nearly as we can

at present mark its boundaries they are as

follows: Beginning on the Sabine river, in

Sabine county, the boundary line runs west

and southwest near Crockett, Navasota, Led-

lietter, AVeiniar, and on to Helena and the

Rio Grande, thence back by Pearsall, Elgin,

Marlin, Richland, Salem, and Clarksville to

Red river.

It includes fifty four co\nities in whole or

[lart, and while we do not know of the occur-

rence of lignite in every one of these, it will

in all probability be found in all of them

sooner or later.

Within the area thus defined lignite has

been observed at hundreds of localities. The

beds vary from a few inches to as much as

twelve feet, which thickness has been ob-

served and measured in numerous places.

The lignites have been mined in greater or

less quantities in several places, among

which may be mentioned: Athens, Hender-

son county; seven miles east of Emory, Rains

county; Alamo, Cass county; Head's Prairie,

Robertson county; Calvert Bluff, Robertson

county; Rockdale, Milam county; Bastrop,

Bastrop county; Lytle Mine, Atascosa county;

San Tomas, Webb county, and others.

Of tiiese localities the Laredo "San Tomas"

coal stands out sharply above the rest. Al-

though it is classed as a lignite on the

ground of its geologic occurrence, it is much

superior to any of the ordinary lignites, as is

shown by its analysis.

The real value of this material as fuel is

not at all appreciated. Lignite, up to the

present time, has been regarded as of very

little value. Two causes have been instru-

mental in creating this impression; first, the

quality it possesses of rapidly slacking and

crumbling when exposed to the air; and sec-

ond (and perhaps this is the principal cause],

all who have attempted to use it have done

so without first studying its character and

the best methods of burning it, as they have

in most cases endeavored to use it under the

same conditions wliich apply to a bituminous

coal containing a little water. While lignite

may not differ materially from bitnminons

coal in weight, its physical properties are

entirely different. This is due not only to

the amount of water contained in the lignite,

amounting to from 10 to 20 per cent, of its
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weight, but also to the fact that it is the pmil-

uct of a diuerent period of geologic time,

and it may be that the deveh.)pmeiit of the

bituiniuoiis matter differs in some way in

the two. Therefore, in any intelligent effort

to make it available for fuel, these con.-idera-

tions must be taken into account and proper

allowances made for them. In Enro]>e,

where fuel is scarcer than here, lij;nites of

much poorer quality than our averMge de-

posits are successfully used, not only as fuel

and domestic purposes, but also for smelting.

The fact that lignites have not been used

in the United States is taken by some as an

evidence of their worthlessness, but if we

I urn to Europe we find that their usefulness

i- of the liighest chai-acter. xVltiiough the

(ierman lignites are inferior to those of

Texas, as pi'ov'ed by numerous chemical

.iiialyses, they are in u^e fur every purpose

i(ir which bituminous coal is available, and

for some to which such coal is not siiited.

Their principal use is, naturally, as fuel.

They are used in the natural state, or " raw,"

in places for lionsehold pmrposes, and also to

a very large extent in Siemens" regenerator

fiii'iiaces; and, even in connection with C(.ike

made from the lignites themselves, as much

as 4rU to 70 per cent, of raw lignite is used

in tlie smelting of iron ores in furnaces of

suitable construction. Raw lignites are also

used in the conversion of ii'on into steel by

the Bessemer process, but re(piire a small

addition of coke for this purpose.

For general fuel purposes, however, the

lignites are manufactured into briquettes, or

coal bricks, of different sizes, by pulverizing

them, evaporating the surplus water and

compressing them under presses similar to

those used in the manufacture of pressed

brick. Many of the German lignites contain

as much as 30 to 40 per cent, of v.atei', and

tlie heat which is nei-e->ary to drive tliis off

acts on the chemical elements of the lignite

and develo]>s the bituminous matter suffi-

ciently for it to serve as a bond or cement

under the semi-fusion caused by the heavy

pressure which is applied to make it cohere.

Such coals as do not form their own cement

in this way are made to cohere bj' the addi-

tion of various cementing materials, such as

bitumen, coal tar, pitch, starch, potatoes,

clay, etc.

Lignites prepared in this way are fully

equal to ordinary bituminous coal as fuel for

all purposes, and possess, in addition, several

important advatitages. They are more com-

pact, and are in the reguhir form of blocks

which can be stored in f(_>ur-iiftlis the amount

of space occupied by the >ame weight of coa .

They are much cleaner to handle, and the

waste in handling, which in the case of bitu-

minous coal is often as much as twenty per

cent., is very little. Owing to its pliysical

structure it burns with great regularity and

without clinkers, making it a very desirable

steam fuel. For these reasons it is often

preferred to bituminijus coal.

Coke of excellent quality is made from

lignites in ovens properly construeted for the

purpose. These ovens are of various designs

suited to different characters of lignite, but

all accomplish similar results, and the coke

thus produced is used for all purposes for

which other cokes are adapted.

Illuminating gas of very superior quality

is manufactured from lignites, and is in use

in many German manufactories.

Licmite also forms the base of many other

important industries. Up to the time of the

discovery of the oil fields of America and the

great deposits of mineral wax. ur ozocerite,

the lignite was the principal source of supply

of paraffiue and illuminating oils, and even
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now, although comparatively few factories

are run solely for their production, as was

formerly so largely the case, the amount

manufactured as by-products is very large.

These substances are the results of distilling

the lignites in the same manner in which gas

is produced from bituminous coal, and the

product consists of gas, water, tar, ammonia,

coke and ash. The tar contains paraffine and

mineral oils, as well as beino; the basis for

the aniline dyes for the production of which

great quantities are used.

Powdered coke from lignites is used in the

manufacture of gunpowder, of blacking and

for filters, and is substituted in many places

for the more costly boneblack.

Finally, lignite is used very successfully in

the place of boneblack in clarifying sugar.

In this, as in all uses of lignite, reference

must be had to the particular kind of lignite

to be employed.

Just as bituminous coals vary, and tiiat

from one locality proves more suitable for

certain purposes than that of another seam at

no great distance, so the lignites differ and

the characteristics of each must be studied

in order to ascertain for which of these many

uses it is best adapted.

With such evidence as this before us— the

results of fifty years of e.xperiments aii<i trial

ending in successful operation in all these

various uses of lignites—there can remain no

shadow of doubt of the adaptability of the

great lignite fields of Texas, and other parts

(if America as well, to meet the wants of the

people for cheap fuel.

The ease and cheapness of mining, the

small cost of preparation, and its value when

prepai-ed,will enable it to compete with wood

in the best wooded portions of the State, with

coal in clote pri>.\iniity to the coal mine, and

it will prove of inestimable value in thosfi

localities in which it is the only fuel.

Bituminous Coal.—The work of the sur-

veyduring the past two years has resulted in

fully determining the limits of the central

coal fields, in ascertaining the number, thick-

ness and dips of the workable seams of coal,

and in approximately mapping their lines of

outcrop.

The coal measures consist of beds of lime-

stones, sandstones, shales and clays, having

an aggregate thickness of some 6,000 feet.

The dip of these beds is very gentle, averag-

ing less than forty feet to the mile in one

seam and about si.xtj-five in another, and is

toward the northwest or west. Yery little

disturbance has been noted in it beyond a

few slight folds and small faults. These two

facts—slightdip and undisturbed condition—
are of great importance in the n)ining of tlie

coal. Two seams of workable coal have been

found. None of the other seven seams ob-

served are of sufiicient thickness to be of

economic value.

The central coal field is divided by a strip

of Cretaceous south of the line of the Texas

& Pacific Railway. The two divisions thus

formed have been named after the principal

rivers which cross them—the Brazos coal

field, or Northern, and the Colorado coal

field, or Southern. In the Brazos coal field

both of the workable seams of coal are found.

Coal seam "No 1" first appears at the

surface in Wise county, some eight miles

southwest of Decatur. It outcrops in a

southwestern direction nearly to the south-

west corner of the county, when it turns

more sharply west and appears in the south-

eastern portion of Jack county. It crosses

into Palo Pinto county near its northeastern

corner and its outcrops appear in a south-

southwest direction entirely across this county
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and down into Erath, until it disappears lie-

neatli the Cretaceous liills and is found no

more. On this scam are h>cated several

mines and prospects, among whicli may be

mentioned those of the Wise County Ci al

Company, Mineral Wells Coal Company,

Lake Mine, Carson and Lewis, Gordon,

Johnson, Palo Pinto, and Adair. The out-

put from these mines is gradually increasing.

Coal seam "No. 7'' is first observed out-

cropping near Powie, in Montague county.

From this point it bends southwestward,

parsing north of Jacksboro, between Graham

and Belknap, when it turns south, running

just west of El'asville, by Crystal Falls and

Preckenridge, to and below Cisco, when it,

too, passes under the Cretaceous ridge. South

of this ridge we find it again on Pecan bayou,

ill Coleman county, and from here the out-

crops extend in a southerly direction, near

Santa Anna monntain, to Waldrip in Mc-

CuUoch county.

On this seam we have the Stepiiens mine,

in Montague county, and various prospects

in Jack county. Considerable work has been

done in Young and Stephens counties, and

coal of fair quality mined, but lack of rail-

way facilities prevents anything like system-

atic mining. The seam becomes thinner and

much poorer toward Cisco, graduating into a

material little better than a bitumiuons shale.

Probably the largest amount of work ever

put on a coal seam in Texas was expended in

this county, but the whole thing was given

up at last as impracticable.

On the southern portion of this seam, or

that within the Colorado coal field, there

have been numerous prospecting shafts sunk,

but no coal of any consequence has been mined

except for local consumption. The principal

ones are located north of Santa Anna, on Bull

creek, Home creek, and at and near Waldrip.

The thickiie.-s of those two seains is about

equal, each a\eragiiig about tliirty inclies of

clean coal. They are similar also in having

at most places a parting of clay, or "slate,"

of a few inches in thickne-s. While the out-

crops of the two seams are parallel to each

other in a general way, they vary from twenty-

five to forty miles apart.

In the northern porticjii the seams are

separated by suine 1,200 feet vertical thick-

ness of limestones, clays and shales. This

thickness, however, increases rapidly toward

the south.

As has been stated, the dip is gentle; that

of seam No. 1 will not average over sixty-

five feet, and that of No. 7 is less than forty

feet. The average increase of elevation of

the surface of the country toward the west is

only a few feet per mile (not exceeding ten),

and in consequence the extension of these

beds can be found anywhere within eight to

ten miles west of their outcrops at less than

600 feet in depth.

The linear extent of the outcrops of these

two seams is fully 250 miles. They are

probably workable for at least ten miles west

of their line of oiitcrop.s giving us an area ot

2,500 square miles ot coal lands. Even if

only two-fifths of this area prove to be fully

adapted to coal mining, we have 1,000 square

miles, each of which contains nearly 3,000,-

000 tons of coal. The roof of these coal

seams is sandstone, limestone, or a hard clay,

which makes a good roof. The mines are

generally dry.

The quality of the coal varies considerably.

In some few places it is high in sulphur, in

others very little is found. It also varies

greatly in the amounts of ash and moisture

contained in it, as well as in its fuel constitu-

ents, but careful selection will result in a fuel

that will give perfectly satisfactory results.
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Of its value as a steam coal there can lie

no donht, fV>r it lias been fully tested for rail-

road and otlier n^es, and is taken as fast as it

can he mined, leaving practically none to he

sold for ordinarj' purposes.

The quality of coke produced gives every

promise that, with proper care in selecting

material and attention to hurning, it will pro-

duce a coke fully adapted for the hest metal-

lurgical uses.

In addition to this central coal field there

are others on the western borders of the

State. A boring made at Eagle Pass, fo\ir

miles from the outcrop on which the Hartz

mine is situated, reached the Nueces coal at

531 feet. This coal cokes in the crucilile,

and there is no doubt but that an excellent

coke can be made from it, if ovens of suit-

able construction are used. This seam is the

thickest in the State, averaging nearly five

feet, and must prove of very great economic

value.

A second coal field is that containing the

deposits in Presidio county between the

Capote monntain and the llio Grande. The

specimens of this coal which have been fur-

nished for analysis show it to lie very high in

sulphur, but no detailed examination of it

has yet been made.

Bitumen or Asphaltum.—This valuable

material exists in TexHS under several con-

ditions. Its most frequent occurrence is

probably in tar springs. These are found in

many places in the Tertiary and Cretaceous

formations, and occasionally among those

that are older. It is in these cases the seep-

age from the beds which contain it. So far

few, if any, of these beds have been exam-

ined to ascertain their extent or quality, for

there has been little or no demand for the

material. Among these may also be in-

cluded the Sour lakes of Hardin and Liberty

countie-;, at which both bitumen and ga~

occur in large quantities. In o her places it

is found as deposits of greater or less extent,

impregnating the accompanying sands, sand-

stone and limestone. These have not been

given much more attention than the springs,

but some of the localities have lieen exam-

ined and specimens of the material analyzed.

The tar springs are of frequent occ.irrence

in certain beds of the timber belt series,

which stretch across the State in a belt ap-

proxiniitely parallel to the Gulf coa^t and

from 100 to 150 miles inland, and are at

[ilaces connected more or less with dc )iisits

of oil. Thev are also found along the belt

of country underlaid by the Fish beds, or

Eagle Ford shales, of the Cretaceous, as may

be seen in the vicinity of FiskviUe aid other

localities in Travis county, and still others

southwest of the Colorado. Similar springs

are found in Burnet and otlier counties in

the older rocks.

The deposits which have been examined

most fully are those of Anderson county east

of Palestine, where there is an asphalt bear-

ing sand. This appears to be due to the

oxidation of the residuum of oil left in the

sand. Here they are of unknown and some-

what uncertain extent, as they are apt to run

into an oil bearing sand. This is possibly

the case with many of the deposits of east

Texas.

In Uvalde county there are several out-

crops of bitumen impregnating both sand-

stone and limestone. The sandstone oyster bed

is underlaid by eight feet of black asphaltum

sandstone, from which in warm weather the

asphaltum exiides and forms small pools.

This is on the Nueces river fourteen miles

southwest of Uvalde. The stratum here de-

scribed is continuous. Th.e stratigraphical

position is some thirty feet below tho San
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Tomas dial \ein (tliat which is worked above

Laredo), and Mr. Owen states that the sand-

stone occurs at nearly every locality where

its stratigraphieal jiositioii was exposed. The

connection of this asplialtic material and the

coal seam mentioned over an area exceeding

1,000 square miles opens one of the most

profitable fields of fuel industry in Texas.

Analyses of these asphaltum sands ijjive an

average of 11 per cent, asphaltum. Beds of

similar .sands are known in Jack, Montague,

Martin and other counties. Analyses gave

the following percentages of bitumen: Mon-

tague county, 8. IK) to 10.20; Martin county,

10.72. The asphaltic limestone found in

Uvalde county, specimens of which are in

the State museum, is richer in asphaltum

than any of the sandstones, tlie average of

three analyses giving 20.35 per cent, of bitu-

men. This gives it the same composition as

the best grade of asphaltic limestone gotten

in the Val-de-Travers, Switzerland, of which

the famous asphalt streets of Paris are made.

It is a natural mixture of asphaltum and

limestone in the best proportion for good

road making.

Oil is often an accomjianying material

when the tar springs and deposits of bitumen

are found in the timber belt and Eagle Ford

beds. Thus, in the counties of Sabine, Shel-

by, Nacogdoches, San Augustine, Ander-

son, Grimes, Travis, Bexar and others, oil in

small quantity has been found. Most often,

it is true, the quantity has been too small to

be of much economic importance, but in

Nacogdoches county one of the fields has had

considerable development and the results are

satisfactoiy. Besides these deposits there

are others in the Carboniferous region, where

small quantities of oil are securei] in wells and

springs which appear to have a lai'ger (|uan-

titj of the iiiglier oils connected with them.

The only places at which oil is at present

produced are Nacogdoches and San Antonio.

In the vicinity of Chireno, Nacogdoches

county, a number of oil wells have been

bored, many of wliicli became producers. A
pipe line was run connecting the wells with

the railroad at Nacogdoches, and shipments

of oil have been made from time to time.

This locality produces only a lubricating oil,

but it has the property (through absence of

paratfine) of withstanding very severe cold,

and is therefore of high market value for

railroad use where such oils are needed.

Mr. (-ieorge Dulnig, when Ijoring on his

place for water, at a depth of 300 feet struck

petroleum, and siibseijuently, in another

lioring at some distance from the first, came

upon it at 270 feet. The flow is only about

twenty gallons a day, but is continuous and

regular. The oil is a superior article for

lubricating pui'poses.

Gds, another economic product accom-

panying these beds of bitumen and oil, has

long been known in Shelby, Sabine and

adjoining counties, and it was found in well-

boring in Washington county and elsewhere

many years ago. Within the last few years

fresh borings have been made in the vicinity

of Greenvine, in AVashington county, and

the flow of gas found to be of considerable

amount. It has been found near San An-

tonio at depths of from 400 to 800 feel,

and also at Gordon and other places in

the Carboniferous area. No attempt has yet

been made to bring it into use, or even to

fully test the charactei or extent of the fields

thus far determined.

FERTILIZERS.

Under this heading might be included

everything that can be applied to a soil for

its amelioration or the increase of its fertility.
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This would, therefore, ia its widest applica-

tion, embrace even the addition of sands to

clay soils of siicli sticky character as oui-

famous Mack uaxy. The deposits, however,

which will he mentioned here are apatite,

bat guano, gypsum, glauconite (or greensand

marl), chalk marl, limes and clays.

Apatite, which is a phosphate of lime, has

as yet been found only in very small quanti-

ties in Texas. Its value as a fertilizer is due

to its contents of phosphoric acid, and if it

can be discovered in any quantity will be of

very considerable value in connection with

the greensand and other marls in sandy

lands low in tlmt essential element. Phos-

phate of lime is also the chief constituent of

bone, and any deposits of this character will

also prove of value. As yet known, no de-

posits rich in phosphatic material have been

found in Texas.

£at guano, as a fertilizer, occupies a place

secona '^n notliing, except it be the Peruvian

guano. Its great value as a fertilizer is due

to its salts of ammonia, potash and phos-

phorus. It is found in caves in Williamson,

Burnet, Lampasas, Llano, Gillespie, Blanco,

Bexar and other counties of Texas in gnat

quantities. It varies greatly in quality.

Many of the caves are so situated that water

has access to the beds, and parts of the

valuable salts of ammonia are dissolved and

carried off. In others, fires have by some

means got started and immense bodies of the

guano burned. Many analyses have been

made from different caves, and large quan-

tities of it have been shipped, but the pres-

ent lack of railroad facilities in the vicinity

of the deposits has prevented their successful

working.

Analyses of guano from Burnet and Gil-

lespie counties gave a value of over §50 per

ton.

Gi/j^sum, as a top dressing for many crops,

is of great use, and when ground for this

purpose is known as land plaster. Ground

gypsum is also an excellent deodorizer.

Texas is abundantly supplied with this

material. Not only does it occur in immense

deposits in the Permian beds west of the

the Abilene-Witchita country, but all through

the timber belt beds it is found along the

streams and scattered through the clays as

crystals of clear selenite, often miscalled

'•mica" or "isinglass." It is of all degrees

of purity, from the pure selenite to an im-

pure gypseous clay. So far it has been little

used for this pui'pose in Texas.

Gr^.ensand marl is a mixture of sand and

clay with greensand, and often contains

quantities of shells. Greensand, or glaucon-

ite, as it is often called, is a mineral of green

color composed of silica (sand) in chemical

combination with iron and potash, and usu-

ally contains more or less phosphoric aciil,

and the shells furnish lime. Where it occurs

in its original and unaltered condition it is

is of a more or less pronounced green color,

due to the color of the greensand in it.

Where it has been subjected to chemical

action the greensand is gradually decom-

posed and the iron unites and forms liydro\is

oxide of iron, or iron rust. This alteration

gives rise to a great variety of color in the

different beds of the material. When it is

fully altered in this way it forms the led or

yellow sandstone so much used in east Texas.

Numerous analyses have been made of

these marls, both in their original and

altered conditions. They contain, in all the

samples tested at least, lime, potash and

phosphoric acid, just the elements that are

required to fertilize the sandy soils and to

renew and increase the fertility of those that

have been worn out. These elements occur
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in the marl in variable amotnits, and less in

the altered than in the unaltered material.

In nearly every instance, however, the

amounts were sufhcient to lie of great agri-

cultural value to every held within hauling

distance of such a deposit. It often hap-

pens, too, that these beds of marl lie in

closest pro-Kimity to the very soils on which

they are most needed, and all the farmer has

to do to secure the desired results is to apply

it as a fertilizer.

If any proof is wanted of the adaptability

of these marls, and of their great value on

just this character of soil, it is shown in New
Jersey, where exactly similar conditions ex-

ist. In that State there were large areas of

pine-land soils which were, like ours, of little

agricultural value, because of the small

amounts of potash, phosphoric acid and lime

contained in them. There were, however,

large deposits of greensand marl adjacent to

them, and its use has been of the highest

benefit. This is fully attested bijth by the

agricultural and the geological reports of the

State. It gives lasting fertility to the soils.

No held that has once been marled is now

poor. One instance was fonnd wheie poor

and sandy land was marled more than tliirty

years ago and has ever since been tilled

without manure, and not well managed,

wliich is still in good condition. Fruit trees

and vines make a remarkable growth and

produce fruit of high flavor when liberally

dressed with this marl. Although the green-

sand marls of east Texas are not as rich as

those of New Jersey, they are nevertheless

rich enough to be of the same use to our

lands. Nearly 200,000 tons of greensand

marls are used yearly in New Jersey.

The first requisite to the be it i-esults is

tliat the marl should be powdered as finely

as possible before spreading it on the land.

Tlie greensand decomposes and is dissolved

very slowly, and the tiner it is powdered the

more rapid will be its action. It should also

be spread evenly and uniformly over the

ground. It is ordinarily wet when first dug,

but after a certain amount of drying it can

be easily pulv(?rized, or it can be dried more

rapidly and rendei'ed more friable by the

mixture of a small amount of quicklime with

it. It could also be improved by composting

it with barnyard manure or guano. Owing

to the <lifKculty with which the greensand is

dissolved, the effects are not always so ap-

j)arent the first year, but it is a lasting ferti-

lizer, as is shown by the quotations given

above.

The amount required will of course vary

with the composition of the soil and tlie

quality of the greensand. From three to teii

wagon loads per acre would, perliaps, be the

usual amount required, although some soil-

might need even more.

Calcareous J/i?/7.y.— Lime is already use I

to a large extent in agriculture, and will be

used more largely still. Its uses are to

lio-hten clay soils ami to make sandy soils

more firm, while sour soils or swamp lands

are sweetened by its application. In addi-

tion to this the chemical action brought

about by its presence in the decomposition

and rendering soluble of other constituents

of the soil is very great, so that its action is

l)oth chemical and physical. Its use is per-

haps most beneficial when composted with

organic manures or the greensand marls.

When the calcareous marls are soft enough

to be easily powdered they may be applied as

they are, and in this condition the action of

the lime is much more gradual and of longer

continuance. When they exist as harder

rocks they will have t') be burned before ap-

plying them.
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Among the rucks of tlie (cretaceous series

are many deposits wiiicii are especially ailapted

for use in this vvav. Localities are numerous

in the divisions known as tlie Austin chalk

and the Washita limestone which will atioid

a soft material well suited for tlie pni-pose.

It often happens tiiat in the greensand

beds themselves there are large deposits of

fossil shells still in their original form a-^

carbonate of lime. Where these occur the

marl is of great value, as it contains that

which will render it most valuable on such

sandy lauds as ueed it.

Clays.—Some of the clays of east Texas

will prove of value as fertilizers on account

of the large amount of potash they contain

— as high as five and six per cent, in certain

cases. While it is true that much of tlie

potash is in chemical combination with silica,

and therefore soluble only with difficulty, if

composted with quicklime this substance

will be rerulen d more soluble and prepared

for plant tood.

FR'TILE JIATKRIALS.

Texas has not yet begun to take that ])lace

among the inanufa/turers of pottery and

glassware which the character, quality and

extent of the materials found within her bor-

ders render possible. For pottery-making

there exist clays adapted to every grade, from

common jug ware and tiling through yellow,

Rockingham, C. C, white granite or iron-

stone china, to china or porcelain of tl e

finest quality. Glass sands are also found of

a high degree of purity, and many other

materials of use or necessity in the manu-

facture of these various grades of goods are

found here.

While the subject of clays has not yet re-

ceived the attention that it is proposed to

give it, numerous specimens have been

secured and analyzed, with the result of

proving the facts as stated above.

Among the clays of the division known as

coast clays are some that will answer for the

coarser stoneware, such as jugs, flower pots,

drain tile, etc., and others which from their

I'efractory character are well adapted for the

inanutacture of charcoal furnaces, and possi-

bly of sewer pipe.

The coast region contains beds of light

colored clays, many of which are pure white.

These beds of clay not only underlie and

overlie the middle beds <>f P'ayette sands,

but are also found interbedde<l with that

series. The excellent qualities of these clays

were first stated by Dr. W. P. Kiddell, of the

first geological survey of Texas under Dr.

Shumard. His specimens were olitainel from

the Yegua, in Washington county, and in tlie

vicinity of Hempstead. Since that time many

analyses have been made of clays of various

portions of these beds, and while some of them

are too high in alkalies or fusible constitu-

ents, others are well suited to the manufnc-

ture of all grades of earthen ware below that

of porcelain, or French china as it is called.

Clays of this character have been secured in

various localities from Angelina to and below

Fayette county. There are beds in the Fay-

ette sands that will be of value in glass-

making. Some of the beds are composed of

clear angular quartz grains without tinge of

iron, having only an occasional grain of

rounded red or black quartz.

In the timber-belt beds there are other

clays and sands well suited to the manufac-

ture of earthenware and glass. Most of the

lieds of pottery clays of this division ex-

amined so far in eastern Texas are, howevei',

only suited for the coarser grades of eartheu-
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ware, but in Grimes and Ilol)erttion counties

(and possibly in others as well) clays of liifj'her

grade are found.

kaolin.—In Robertson county, not far

from the town of Alexia, tliei-e is a deposit

of sandy clay which is readily separated by

washing into a kaolin of excellent quality

and a perfectly pure quartz sand. Tiiis

kaolin has been tested practically and pro-

duces a good porcelain.

Potteries have been erected in various

parts of the State witliin tlie limits of tlie

Fayette and timber-belt beds fur the manu-

facture of common cai'thenware, ttower pots,

etc., and several are now in successful opera-

tion. Among localities of potteries may be

mentioned Lavernia, Wilson county: Atiiens,

Henderson county; Kosse, Limestone connty;

Burton, Washington county, and othei's.

In addition to the kaolin already men-

tioned in Kobertson county, kaolins of excel-

lent quality are found in Edwards and

Uvalde counties. These are pure white in

color, somewhat greasy to the touch, and are

infusible in the hottest blow-pipe flame.

Ijeing practically free from iron, they are

adapted to the making of the best grades

of china. They are free from grit and

every other objectionable impurity. A com-

parison of the analyses of these kaolins with

those of established reputation more fully

show their value.

Of the other materials needed in the manu-

facture of pottery, -we have deposits of feld-

spar well suited for glazing; gypsum for the

manufacture of plaster of paris for molds;

clays suitable for the saggers, and cheap fuel

in abundance.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

The variety and wiilesprcad occurrence of

the rocks of Texas suital)le for construction

is so great that it will be impracticable to

allude to them in any other tiian general

tci-ms. They will therefore be grouped under

general headings.

O'/v/iitcs occur in widely separated por-

tions of the State. The tirst Inrality is what

has lieen termed in tlie reports the central

mineral region, the second is in the extreme

west, or trans-Pecos Texas. Tlie granites of

the tirst or central region are of different

colors. The best known is the red granite,

such as was used in the construction of the

cajiitol building. The color is red to dark

reddish-gray, vai'ying frum tine to rather

coarse grain in structure, and susceptible i>f

high polish. The outcrop of the granite,

which can be quarried to any desired dimen-

sions, covers an area of over 100 square

miles.

There is a quarry now in ojiei'ation on the

portion from which the granite was taken for

the building of the capitol, on account of

which it was originally opened, the nnitci'ial

used iiaving been donated by the owners,

Colonel Norton, Dr. Westfall and George

W. Lacy.

Eesides this particular granite tliere are

many others in this region which will prove

as usefid. In the northern part of Gillespie

county there is a brownish granite of very

grain which takes a beautiful polish; and in

addition there are found in various portions

of the region granites varying in color from

light to dark gray, which are well adapted

for building purposes, and in some instances

will prove of decided value for ornamental

and monumental purposes.

The granites of trans-Pecos Texas, like

those of the central mineral region, are well

suited' both for building and ornamental pur-

po^e<. The weslern granites, however, lack

the variety of color which is found in those
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of the eeiifral n'oion, l)eiiig for the most part

a lighter or (hii-kor gi'ay, the feldspar being

very li^ht-colored in all of tlicni. They are

adjacent to railway transportation, however,

as the Southern Pacific Kailway passes very

near their outcrop in the Qnituian mountains

and directly by them in the Fianklin mount-

ains, near El Paso, and will sooner or later

come into market.

Porphyries.—Among the most beax;tifnl

and indestructible of our building stones we

must place the poi-phyries. Their hardness,

however, and the difficulty of quarrying and

dressing them, often prevent their takiiiLc the

place in actual use that their good qualities

would otherwise secure for thenj ; but where

the elements of durability and beauty are

sought their worth must be properly recog-

nized.

Porphyries of almost every shade and color

abound in trans-Pecos Texas. There are in

the State museum specimens taken from the

outcrops in the Quitman Mountains alone,

which are readily divisible into twenty or

more shades. These vary through light

grays, yellows, reds, purj>les and greens to

black, and their p<ilislied surfaces are espe-

cially rich. The quantity and accessibility

to railroad transportation must prove suffi-

cient inducement for their development.

Marhles.—The deposits of the marbles,

like those of the gi'anites, are found both in

the central mineral region and in trans-Pecos

Texas. In addition to these deposits there

occur in numerous places limestones more or

less altered from various causes which are

locally called marliles, and are sometimes

both beautiful and useful when properly

dresed. Among such deposits may be

niiticed what is known as the Austin marble,

a stratum of the Cretaceous which has been

altered until its fossils have been cliauo-ed to

calcite. The body of the stone is, when pol-

ished, of a light yellow color, and the trac-

ings of the contained shells in pure calcite,

which gives a very pretty effect, although

their fragile character detracts greatly from

the usefulness of the stone. Otiier deposits

of similar semi-marbles of various colors are

found among the Carbonil'erous limestones of

the northern portion of the State The
marbles and semi marbles of the central

mineral region are tlie altered limestones of

the Silurian and older l)eds, some of whicli

are of tine texture and capable of receiving

an excellent polish. The ma'bles of the

Silurian beds found in San Saba, Eui'uet,

Gillespie and other counties, which are

known as " Burnet marbles," ai'e both of

S(j]id color and variegated. They are fouiKl

in beautiful pink, white, buff, blue and gray

shades, and although not true marbles, are

well adapted for many uses.

The marbles belonging to what are called

the Texan beds, a formation older than the

Silurian, are, however, real marbles. They

are found near Packsaddle moiiutaiti. En-

chanted Peak, and in the Comanche creek

region of Mason county. They are often

snowy white in color, of even grain, and

among the deposits are found strata of me-

dium thickness. They are not, however, as

extensive as the deposits of the semi-marbles.

In trans-Pecos Texas marbles belonging,

as is supposed, to the same geologic age,

exist in great abundance, and for beauty in

color can not be surpassed.

From the Carrizos to the Quitman mount-

ains outcrops occur in the vicinity of the

railroad of marbles which are certain at no

distant day to become the basis for great

ccmmercial industry. They are found banded

or striped and clouded, as well as pure white.

They are fine-grained, and can be quarried
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ill stone of almost any dimensions. Some
of them wlicn iiulisheil will rival tlie Aragoii-

itu or Alexicaii oiyv in <lelieacy of colorini>'.

Tlie 11)11 ('><t(i>u'-'< 'A IVxa;^ wiiicli are suited

for liuilding purposes are ahiinilant and

widespread in their occurrenee. The Cre-

taceous formation wdiieh covers fully one-

fourth of the entire area of tiie State abounds

in limestone well adapted for structural pur-

poses. In addition to tins we have the lime-

stones of the CarhonilVroiis, Permian atid

Silurian sys-tems, so that tlie total area is

largely increased.

The limestones of the Cretaceous occur

both in its ujiper and lower divisions. In

the Austin ciialk there ai'e beds which fur-

nish excellent stone which is quarried for

use in many places, but a large portion of

it is too chalky and not tirm enough for gen-

eral use. The best limestone of this forma-

tion is that contained in the Fredericksburg

and Washita divisions of the Lower Cre-

taceous. These limestones are of color vary-

ing from white to yellow, very rarely darker,

and are often somewhat soft wdien first quar-

ried, becoming harder on exposure.

Among the materials of the Clear Fork

division of the Permian formation ai'e some

even-bedded limestones of square fracture,

tiiie, even grain and good color, that will

prove valuable as building material. These

were observed in the northwestern part of

Shackelford county, and will also be found

north and south of that locality along the

outcrop of these beds. Seymour and lial-

linger show buildings constructed of these

limestones.

SaiuL-iioiii'x and Qi!'rrt.~'iles.—The sand-

!-tones are fully as widely distributed as the

limestones, beino- found in nearly all dis-

tricts in greater or less quantity. In the

I'ayette sands are found beds of indurated

sands of light color which have been used in

various localities along their line of outcrop

for building purposes. Kock has been (jnar-

ried from these deposits for many localities,

principally at Rockland, Tyler county;

Quarry Station, on the Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fe Railroad; Rock Quarry, on the

Houston ife Texas Centi-al Railway, in Wash-
ington county, and in various parts of Fay-

ette, Lavaca and other counties to the south-

west.

In the timber-belt beds the altered (and

even the unaltered) greonsand marls are

sometimes so indurated as to be nseil for

bidlding purposes. In addition to this

many of the hill-cappings of sandstone,

which at times replace the iron ore, are valu-

able building stones.

In the Cretaceous area north of the Colo-

rado river there are no sandstones of any

particular value so far as our examinations

have extended.

The area of the central coal field abounds

in excellent sandstone for building purposes,

some of which has been extensively quarried

and used in the construction of buildings

fiom Dallas west to Cisco. It is of good

color, quarries well, and presents a handsome

appearance in the wall. It is so generally

found in this district that it is impossible to

name the localities.

In the Permian there are some sandstones

which vvill be of wide application in the

buildings of the State. East of Pecos City,

at Quito, on the Texas & Pacific Railway, a

company has recently opened a quarry in a

compact, well jointed red sandstone wdiich

is probably of Permian age. It is of a beau-

tifid red ctdoi', uniform in texture and color,

easily worked yet durable, and in every way

adapted to the best uses in building. The

company in boring a well at the place
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have passed tlirongh more tlian 100 feet of

this red sandstone, thus proving its unlim-

ited quantity. It will compare favorably in

every way with the sandstones formerly im-

|)iirteil into the State for the fronts and

trimmings of buildings.

Beyond the Can-izo and Dialiolo mountains

there is a tine-gi'ained red sandstone wiiich is

destined to Ije one of the finest building

stones of the State. It is a little darker in

color than the Quito stone, finer-grained,

firmer, of even texture, and will lend itself

to almost any character of decoration.

In this trans-Pecos region there are many

other sandstones and quartzites which will in

time come into use for structural purposes.

Slate.—The two areas in which the older

recks are found both give promise of fur-

nishing slate suitable for roofing. In the

central mineral district several kHailtics have

been examined which on the surface give in-

dication of furnishing good roofing slate, and

in the vicinity of the Carrizo mountains, El

Paso county, similar indications are found.

It will of courfe require some actual work

in opening the quarry sufficiently to ascer-

tain the condition of the material below the

surface to fully decide the value of the de-

]i0sits, but the indications are very tavoi-able

and warrant such an attempt at development.

Thus it is readily apjuirent that in build-

ing stone there is no hick of variety, as well

as an ample supply of all that can be made

useful.

Clays suitable for brickmaking, terra cotta

and drain tile are lound in all the different

formations occurring in the State. All are

not of equal value, and indeed the brick

made from some few are quite inferior, but

the majority produce good, serviceable brick.

The colors of the brick vary from yellow or

cream color, such as are made at Austin,

through vaiious shades of browns and reds,

according to the character of the clay. In

eastern Texas, as well as in the carboniferous

area, the brick ai-e usually mottled from the

amount of iron in the clays. Selected clays,

however, in these localities produce brick of

excellent color. The importance of this in-

dustry will be seen by the following state-

ment of the aggregate of brick production

for the year 1889, which was received from

the operators of the brick kilns in answer to

inquiries, namely, 95,000,000.

Many of the clays of the Tertiary ex-

amined during the past year are well suitfd

to the manufacture of terra cotta and drain

tile. -These are found in the region covered

by the timber-belt beds, as well as among

the Fayette clays. Those of the other areas

have not yet been examined fully enough to

determine their availability for these pur-

poses, l:)ut it is probable that nniny carbon-

iferous clays will prove well adapted foi-

them.

Lithorjraphic stone is found in seveial

places in Texas, but it is too much fractured

for use.

Lime.—As is well known, the lime made

from the rocks of that horizon of the Cretace-

ous formation known as the Caprina lime-

stones (which is the most persistent bed ot

all the foi'niation) is unsurpa.sed for quality.

The fame of the Austin lime is well estab-

lished. Other beds of the cretaceous will

answer well in lime-making, although some

( f them contain too much clayey matter, or

are otherwise unfitted for this use. Lime it-

also made from the limestone of the other

deposits, but none of these have been so suc-

cessfully operated as those above mentioiied.

The reports received for 1889 gave a total

production of 190,000 ban els.
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Cement Materiah.—Cements are of two

kinds,—natural, or hydraulic, and artitieial,

or Portland.

Natural, or hydraulic, cement is made from

certain clayey limestones, whicli, when Imrned

and ground, have the property of setting m-

becoming hard under water. Portland cem-

ents are of similar character, but are made

by artificially mixing tiie limestone and clays

in the proper proportion.

Materials for both chai-acters of cement

exist in abundance within the State. The

limestones of certain beds of the Cretaceous

are clayey enough to make cement when

properly calcined and ground, and the same

properties are claimed for some of those

found in the Tertiary, hut our tests have so

far failed to hear out the claim. Some of the

limestones belonging to the Clear Fork beds

of the Permian might answer if the percent-

age of magnesia was not too great.

The materials for Portland cement are,

however, more abundant, and the product of

so much hetter quality as to render the

natural cement a matter of comparatively

small importance. The Austin chalk is rather

widespread in its distribution and adjacent to

clays of almost any required grade.

The entire practicability of the manufac-

ture of Portland cement has been shown by

tlie two factories which have undertaken it,

one at San Antonio, the other at Austin.

The former supplied much of the cement

used in the erection of the present capitol

building, and it was of very excellent quality.

Plaster of Paris is produced from gyp-

sum by driving out the percentage of water

which is chemically combined with it. Its

manufacture on any desired scale is entirely

practicable in the Permian region of Texas,

where many beds of gypsum of great purity

occur.

Saiul for mortar, plaster, etc., is found in

many places. The Cretaceous is jierhaps the

area in which it is scarcest, and it can be

brought in from either side. The locations

will be more fully discussed in the descrip-

tions of counties. ^

METALS AND OKES.

Iron.— Pi'obably the most important of

our ore deposits are those of iron, which in

various forms ai'e found in many parts of the

State.

Beginning at the Louisiana line with a

breadth of nearly 150 miles, stretching south-

west in a gradually narrowing belt and proba-

bly fading out in Caldwell county or just be-

yond, theie is found a series of hills of

greater or less elevation which are capped

with ferruginated material, varying from a

sandstone with a small amount of oxide of

iron in the matrix, to limonite ores of high

grade. Of this division only a few of the

counties of east Texas have been fully ex-

amined, but enough has iieen done to show

the probability that the gi-eater amount of

workable ores of this belt lit- ea!>t of the 96th

meridian, although there may be localities

west of that line at which ores of value

occur. These ores are associated entirely

with rocks of the Tertiary and later periods.

In the Cretaceous no iron ores of any con-

sequence are known except in the extreme

west, where deposits of ochre seem to occur

in connection with strata belonging to the

Fredericksburg division of the Lower Cretace-

ous series.

There are only a few ores of any value

found in the carltonifeious area, and those of

the Permian are not of much importance.

The central mineral region, however, con-

tains, in connection with its deposits of older
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rocks, larce deposits of very valuable ores,

including magnetite, red hematite, a'ld vari-

ous hydrated ores. Finally, in tians- Pecos

Texas iron ores of the heniiitite and iiingnetic

types arc found in veins of considerable

thii-knt'SS.

Thus it will be seen that the distribution

of the ore^ is general, extending entirely

across the State from east to west.

The oi'es of east Texas all belong to the

class of linionites, or brown hematites. They

have been divided aceordir.g to their physical

structure, due to the manner of their forma-

tion, into four general classes,—laminated

ores, geode or nodular ores, conglomerate

ores, and carbonate ores.

The laminated ores are brown to black in

color and vary in structure from a massive

to a higlilv laminated variety in which the

laminae vary from one-sixteenti> to one-quarter

of an inch in thickness, frequently separated

by hollow spaces, and sometimes containing

thin seams of gray clay. The average tliick-

ne.-s of the ore l)ed is from one to three feet,

although it may exceed this in places. This

class of ores is most extensively developed

south of the Sabine river. The ore bed is

generally underlaid by a stratum of green-

sand marl from ten to thirty feet in thick-

ness, and overlaid by from one to sixty feet

of sands and sandstones.

The nodular, or geode ores, which aie

best developed north of the Sabine river,

usually occur as nodules orgeodes, or as sandy-

clay strata. This ore generally occurs in

nodules or gcodes, or as honey-combed,

botryoidal, stalactitic and mammillary masses.

It is rusty brown, yellow, dull reil, or even

black color, and has a glossy, dull, or earthy

lustre. The most characteristic feature of

the ore is the nodular or geode form in which

it occurs. Some of the beds are made up of

these masses, either loose in a sandy-clay

matrix or solidified in a bed by a ferruginous

cement. The ore lies horizontally at or near

the tops of the hills, in the same manner as

the brown laminated ores to the south of the

Sabine river. The "beds vary in thickness

from less than one foot to over ten feet, the

thicker ones being often interbedded witji

thin seams of sand. The ore-learing beds

are immediately overlaid by sandy or sandy-

clayey strata.

Conglomerate ores consist of a conglomer-

ate of brown ferruginous ptbbles one-quarter

to two inches in diameter and cemented in a

sandy matrix. Sometimes a few siliceous

pebbles are also found. The beds vary from

one to twenty feet thick, and are generally

local deposits along the banks and bluffs and

sometimes in tiie beds of almost all the creeks

and streams in the iron-ore region just de-

scribed. Sometimes they cap the lower hills.

They are generally of low grade, but could

be concentrated by crushing and washing out

the sandy matrix. They usually contain more

or less ferruginous sandstone in lenticular

deposits, and are much cross-bedded.

The investigations of the survey in east

Texas show an aggregate iron-bearing area

of a thousand square miles. This is not all

a solid bed of commercial ore, but the area

within which commercial ores are known to

exist. If even one-fourth bo taken as pro-

ductive iron land, and the bed be estimated

at two feet in thickness, both very safe esti-

mates, we have a total outputof 1,500,000,000

tons of iron ore. The quality of the ores

varies from that adapted to the manufacture

of steel, or " Bessemer ores. " to that of low

grade.

The ochres of the Cretaceous are found in

Uvalde and Val Verde cuunties, and proba-

bly elsewhere. From analyses they appear to
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lie of veryliicrh grade, but. no examination lias

)ot been made of tlieni by i In- survey.

A great quantity of Iifmniiii' irdiixfuiK' is

ivported to occur in tlie beds adjacent to tlie

W'aidrip-Cisco division, which, if it equal the

sample analyzed, is a very valuable ore.

The iron ores of the central mineral region

aie of tliree classes, magnetites, hematites,

and liydrons ores, eacli of which has its own

nlaeeand mode of occurrence. The magTieiites

lie in the northwest trend in the Arclisean

rucks, MJiich for practical purposes may be

c'Mifined between nortliwest-soutliea,--t lines

drawn through Lone Grove town upon the

east and throuo-h Enchanted Rock upon the

ue^t Thisl)locks out a district twenty miles

wiile, and extending perhaps thirty niiles in

the direction of the strike. Within this Held,

however, various structural features have pre-

vented, in many places, the outcropping of

the iron-bearing system, so that probably

two thirds of the area is not in condition to

yield ore without removing thick deposits of

later origin. Assuming that one-third of the

territory, in scattered patclies, will show the

Fernaudan beds at surface or at depths that

may be considered workable from an economi-

cal stand]ioint, it must be understood that

only a small fraction of the thi(d-;ness of these

strata is iron ore. Keeping in mind al.-o the

folded condition of the rocks, it is evident

that the chances for mining will bo depend-

ent largely iipon the character of the ero-

sion, it being premised that the iron lied, if

such it be, is not very near the top of the

system to which it belongs.

The general section of this system of rocks

shows tliat the magnetite, sometimes asso-

ciated with hematite, occurs in a bed usually

about fifty feet thick at a definite horizon in

it. The investigations of the survey show that

ihere are several l)elts within which valuable

dejxisits are known or may be discovered.

Tlie nitist eastern of the^e is the llabyhead

belt, and the outci'ops follow a line bearing

southeastward, west of Dihyhead jiostoth'ce

and Lone (^rove, and coming out southward

very near tJie Wolf crt)ssing of the Colorado

river. Probably the best exposure of this

belt is the Babyhead mountains, and its north-

ern boundary does not cross the Llano county

line. To the southeast good results may be

expected as far as Miller's en ek.

A second belt west of this occupies the

area between Packsad'He and Kiley mount-

ains, and stietches northwestward by Llano

town toward Valley Spring. Ores of value

have been found in many places in this belt,

the surface indications of the underlying

beds of magnetite being hematite orlimonite.

The third, or the Iron mountain belt, is

that on which the greatest amount of work

has been expeiuled, and in two places in it

large and valuable masses of magnetic iron

have been exposed. The bed is most persist-

ent, and can be traceil for miles. At Iron

mountain a shaft lias been sunk down the

side of the iron outcrop to the depth of fifty

feet, and across-cut of twenty-two feet cut in

the lead. The quantity of magnetite and

hematite exposed here is very great. About

three miles south of Llano City considerable

prospecting has been done by drilling with

a diamond drill, and also opened by a shaft,

disclosing iron almost identical with the Iron

mountain jiroduct.

The most western of these belts lies be-

tween the Riley mountains and Enchanted

Rock in the south, possibly having also a

greater width to the northwest. While it is

covered in places by later rocks, the indica-

tions are good for the discovery of important

I masses of iron ore in it.
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In quality the magnetites are high-grade

Bessemer ores, heiiitr low in silica, phosphorus

and sulplmr, and very high in mi-taUic iron.

The hematite ores seein to be cliietiy de-

rived from alteration ofthe magnetites. They

usually crop out along portions of the north-

ern Ijorder of the magnetite area, and are

chiefly segregations in sandstone, and al-

though none of the exposures have yet been

worked, valuable deposits will be fonnd fol-

lowing the trend of the magnetite beds. These

segregations are to be found chiefly in tlie

red sandstone of the Cambrian system. Tliey

will be of vhIuc as I!e-;t-emer ores.

The hydrated iron ores embrace many

different varieties. These appear almost ex-

clusively in veins, for the most part in the

older rocks. While they are not abundant

enough to sustain any industry by themselves,

they may become valuable in addition to the

other iron ores.

Taking the iron ore deposits of the State

as a whole, and considering their wide dis-

tribution, their excellent quality, their rela-

tion to fuel supply and other necessaries for

smelting and manufacturing them, no doubt

can remain of the magnituile which the iron

industry is bound to assume in this State,

and that Texas is destined to become one of

the great iron and steel producing centers of

the world.

The copper ores of Texas are of two char-

acters. Those of the central mineral region

and trans-Pecos Texas occur in veins, while

the ores of the Permian are found as impreg-

nations and segregations in the clays.

The copper ore of the Permian division

was first described by Captain li. B. Maicy

in his report on the exjjloration of Red river

in 1852, when he found specimens of it in

Cache creek. In 180-1-, Colonel J. B. Barry

sent a party with Indian guides to Archer

county and secured a considerable amount of

ore, which was shipped to Austin and part

of it smelted and used for the manufacture of

percussion caps for the Confederacy, under

the superintendence of Dr. W. De Kyee.

After the war several attempts were made to

develop these deposits, hut lack of transport-

ation facilities and the fact that the high-

grade ore bodies were in pockets and irregu-

larly distributed prevented the success of the

undertaking. Still later General McLellan

and a strong company made an effort to

utilize the deposits of Hardeman and adjoin-

ing counties, but it seems that the true nature

of the deposits wei-e not fully appreciated, and

the result was the same as those of earlier

<late.

As has been stated, these ores occur as im-

pregnations or segregations in the clays at

certain definite horizons in the formation

They are not in veins, therefore, but in beds,

and are not to be mined by sinking shafts to

lower depths, but more after the manner of

coal deposits. There are three (and possibly

a fourth) of these horizons, one in each di-

vision of the Permian. The Archer county

deposits belong to the lower or Wichita beds,

the California creek bed to the Clear fork

beds, and the Kiowa Peak stratnin or strata

to the Double mountain beds. The general

manner of occurrence is the same in all. The

o.res are found in a bed of blue clay from

three to four feet thick. It is sometimes found

in a pseudomorphic form after wood, in whicii

case the oxide of copper has replaced the ma-

terial of the woody fibre in the same manner

as is done by silica in ordinary petrified wood.

In other places it occurs in rounded nodules

of different sizes, "like potatoes in abed,"

us it is graphically described. In addition to

this the stratum of clay is impregnated with

' copper to the extent of forming a low-grade
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ore in places. Analyses from vurions locali-

ties of average sjieciineiis of these copper

clays yield from l.ti to 4.5 per cent, of cop-

per. In any successful attetnpt to utilize

these ores the work muf-tbe undertaken with

a view of recoverino; the copper from the

copper clays l)y lixi\-iation as the yjrincipal

ohject. The extent of the deposits and amount

of copper contained in tliem in places seem

to warrant this character of development,

and the proliability of finding many rich

pockets, such as have been found in nearly all

the workings so far attemptod is additional

inducement for the erection of such works.

Some of these pockets have yielded as much

as 6,000 pounds <>£ ore assaying si.\ty

per cent, copper.

The general lines of tlie outcrop of copper

I'lavs are as follows: The lower bed appears

at Archer, and from there northeast to the

mouth of Cache creek, thi. onginal place of

discovery. The ne.xt bed is found in a line

running from Paint creek, in Haskell county,

northeast through the northwestern part of

Throckmorton county, and crossing Baylor

county west of Seymour, and Wilbarger

county east of Vei'uon into Indian Territory.

The upper bed appears at Kiowa and Buz-

zard Peaks, and passing through tiie north-

western ]«irt of Hardeman is finally found

on Pease river west of Margaret.

In the central mineral region copper ores

are known principally from the surface in-

dications of carbonates and sulphides, which

are found in outcrops and scattered through

the rocks in various localities. The principal

outcrops are confined to the Babyhead district,

extending westward from the Little Llano to

the head of Pecan creek. A few others are

found still further westward in Mason coun-

ty, and some in Llano, but all are apparently

connected with the same series of rocks.

The ores at the surl'ace are largely caibon-

ates, bdtli Aziirite ami ,^^alaclllte occurring,

but the latter pie<lomliiatiiig. Tetrahedrite

is more or le-s conmion, a;:d sometimes cai'-

ries considerable siher. Clialcopyrite is aho

present in small (puintifies, and in some

places Bornite occurs.

The various prospecting works which are

scattered through this area, beginning at the

Houston & Texas Central Railway di^.girigs

on the east, includes many trial shafts and

pits sunk by Captain Thomas Ct. McGehce

on Little Llano. Yoakum and Wolf creeks,

Hulibard Mining Com])any on i'ecan creek,

others by the Houston Mining Company on

Wolf creek, and the Miller mine, also on

Pecan. Further west in Mason county sim-

ilar prospecting works are founil. In addi-

tion to these some prospecting has been done

in the vicinity of Llano, and also southeast

of that city. Specimens taken from the dif-

ferent localities by different members of the

survey assayed all the way from one per cent,

to forty-five and six-tenths per cent, copper,

in silver from nothing to 107.8 ounces per ton,

and of gold from nothing to one-filth ounce.

There have bien (-everal attempts at devel-

opment, but there are no mines in successful

operation at present. The work that has

been done on the different outcrops has not

been carried sufficiently lar, nor has it been

of such a character, as to make it possible to

speak with certainty reganling the existence

of extensive bodies of copper ore in tiie dis

trict. What has been done, however, takei

in connection with the outcrops and assays

and our knowledge pf the geological forma-

tion of the country, suggests the accumula

tion of ores of considerable importance below,

and will justify a much larger expendituro

for the purpose of developing them than has

yet been made.
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The copper ores of trans-Pecos Texas have

been known for many vears, and eonsiiJei'able

prospecting lias been done on them. Tliere

is, however, only one mine in operation at

present— the Iljizel mine in the Dialiolo

mountains, near AUamore, El Paso connty.

This mine is situated at the foot of the Sierra

Diabolo on a lime-spar lead cutting through

a red sandstone. The principal ore is copper

glance or sulphide of copper, at times carry-

ing a good (leal of wire silver, and occasion-

ally rich pockets of grey copper. This pay

streak runs in a vein from a few inches up

to ten feet in width, in a gangue of strongly

siliceous limestone, which is also impreg-

nated with the ore. The wiiltli of this

gangue is in some places as much as thirty-

iive feet, and the material is a low grade ore

of about $15 per ton.

In the Carrizo mountains and further

soutii in the Apache or Davis mountains are

other good copper prospects, in addition to

the many outcrops in the Quitman mount-

ains and Sierra J31anca region which show

copper at the surface.

Lead and Zinc.—AYhile many finds of

lead ore have l)een reported in many portions

of the State, all those outside of the central

mineral region and trans-Pecos Texas have

proved to be merely float specimens. In the

central mineral region the lead ore occurs

sparingly in veins in the older rocks, under

similar conditions and within the same area

as marked out for the coppei- ores, but it is

principally found in the rocks of the Cam-
brian or Silurian age under circuint-tances

similar to those m which it is found in

JMissouri.

Perhaps the most extensive "digging "on
any of the veins of galena was tliat of the

Sam Houston Mining Company, who wmked
in the Riley mountains. This shaft, which

followed the irregular course of the vein, was

160 feet, or possibly more, in depth. There

was a string of galena, sometimes widening

out and sometimes almost entirely missing,

but enough ore was not secured to satisfy the

owners and work was stopped.

The deposits which occur in the hoi-izon of

an age apparently corresponding to that of

the Missouri galena ores have been pros-

pected, chiefly in Burnet county. The

principal work is at Silver Mine Hollow.

The galena is not only scattered through the

sandy, ferruginous vein material, but is

found abundantly in the adjacent dark gray

to green magnesian limestone. Its original

source is probably tlie '' cavern limestone
"

of the Silurian, but up to the present time

there has not been sufficient development to

make it possible to speak with any degree of

certainty regarding tiic exact locality of the

ores.

Xo zinc ores at all are known in the cen-

tral mineral region.

In trans-Pecos Texas ores of both lead and

zinc are very abundant and contain silver

and gold in variable quantities. The pros-

pects of the Quitman mountains and vicinity

are the best known. These mountains are

crossed by numerous vein outcrops and indi-

cations of ore, and wiierever prospecting

holes have l.ieen suidc there are promising

indications, and even distinct veins of lead-

carrying silver, most of them at least having

traces of gold. Occasionally, also, tin is

present. The outcrops are generally com

posed of iron silicates, with probably some

carbonate and oxide of iron, usually contain-

ing a little silver; a few feet below the sur-

face the copper stain begins; deeper down

the quantity of copper increases and traces

of lead appear with the cop] er. This be-

comes stronger the lower the shaft is sunk.
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and shows zinc and bisniutli in greater

deptlis. The zinc sometimes amounts to 30

per cent, of tlie whole, anci even pure argent-

iferous zinc ores are tound. One fact ob-

served is that on tlie northeast slopes of the

mountains uranium is found in connection

witli tlie ores, while on tlie southwest slopes

this metal o-ives place to molybdenum even

on the same vein traced across the crest of

the monntain.

There are a number of shallow prospect

holes scattered over this region, but very few

of them reach a dejith of tiftj feet.

Several mines have, however, made ship-

ments of ore, the principal being from

the Alice Kay and Bonanza mines, both of

which are on the same vein. Their ores

have an average value of $00 to $G5; but

owing to the fact that they contain 25 to 30

per cent, of zinc and that the El Paso smelt-

ers are not prepared to properly treat such

ores, it has not been found possible to work

them profitably after paying for roasting tlie

zinc out of the ores in place of receiving pay

for it. The Bonanza is the best developed

mine in the Quitman range. The lead runs

about east and west, dipping almost verti-

cally in a contact between granite and por-

phyry. A shaft ninety-five feet deep is sunk

to a drift below, running on the vein and

about 350 feet in length, which shows a seam

of galena from two to ten inches in thick-

ness. This carries an average of about thirty

ounces of silver, although it sometimes

reaches as high as sixty ounces, to the ton.

The shipping average of this ore is about 30

per cent, of lead, 25 to 30 per cent, zinc, and

thirty ounces of silver, to the ton, and abont

500 tons have been shipped. From tlie drift

a winze is sunk 110 feet deep.

On the Alice Ray claim, at a distance of

3,000 feet from the Bonanza, a tunnel is run

into the sume lead. This mine is 5,01)5 feet

above the sea level, wliicli, when compared

with the deepe-l b"dy of the Bonanza, shows

an ore body 450 feet in height by about

4,000 feet long. The ore body of the Alice

Ray, like that of the Bonanza, is a well de-

fined vein of galena, running fr(.)ni two to

eight and ten itiches in width.

There are mai;y other valuatilc prospects

in this district, which are more fully described

in the reports.

Besides the ores of this district, ores are

found in districts on the east and south. The

Chinati region is, however, the only other

one in which much ]H-o>;iecting lias been

done. Here iher'. are a great many pros-

pecting shafts, as well as sonie well devel-

oped mines. The ore on the river side is

galena, the outcrops bi'ing strongly ferru-

ginous streaks, similiar to tin ife of the

Quitman mountains. Some outcrops show

carbonates and sulphides containing both

bismuth and silver. An assay of one of these

outcrops gave silver ten ounces, bismuth

three and five tenths, lead forty and five-

tenths per cent. On the eastern side thecon-

tacts between the porpihyries and crystalline

limestones are very clearly marked, and it is

on these that the most satisfactory prospect-

ing work has been done. These yield both

fine milling silver and galenas.

In the other ranges examined to the south

and east similiar ores also exist, but they are

at present so diflicult of access that little

work has been done on them.

Qold.—The precious metals occur in con-

nection with the ores of copper, lead, and

zinc, as has already been stated under those

heads. They occur also in a free state. Small

amounts of free gold have been found by

panning in the Colorado river and in some

parts of Llano county, but the amount found
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is too small for profitable working. In the

Quitman inoiintaiiis some of the quartz and

fernigiiuius outcrops show traces of goiil,

and l)y using the pan colors of gold are fre-

(juently found in the gravel and sand. A
small piece of quartz found near Finhiy as-

sayed eleven ounces of gold to the ton. Tak-

ing this evidence, with the general geologic

features of the Quitman and surrounding

mountains, the presence of gold is estaldished,

although theprohahle quantity is still uncer-

tain. Free gold has also been observed in

certain ores received from Presidio county.

The best developed mine in this region is

generally known as the Shafter or Bullis

mine, and is owned and operated by tiie Pres-

idio Mining company, who are now workino-

two mines—the Presidio and Cibolo. In the

former, which was discovered in 1880, tlie

mine consists of pockets and bunches of ore

of irregular shapes and sizes, generally iso-

lated from each othei-, imbedded in a lime-

stone country rock, thus forming ciiamber

deposits.

Tlie Cibolo has the same general character,

but, in addition, has an ore body situated in

a well defined fissure, and is a contact deposit.

This company work their own mill and sliip

their product as bullion. The mill, wdiich

is of ten stamps of the common California

pattern, is located on a hillside, so that the

ore from the crusher falls to the autdmatic

feeder at the stamps, from which the pnlp is

lifted to the amalgamators. The amalo-am is

freed from the excess of quicdisilver by strain-

ing, as usual, when retorted and fused. This

mill averages from thirty to thirty-five tons

of ore per day, which yields from forty to

forty -five ounces of silver per ton. The mo-

tive power is an eighty-horse power engine.

There is an ample water supply in Ciliolo

creek to permit an increase in tlie size of this

mill and the erection of others a< well, aiK^

there is also good opportutiit)' to build stor-

age reservoirs along it. There are other

locations being worked up, many of which

promise good returns, and there is no doubt

that this district must soon become one of

the centers of the mining industry in Texas.

Silver.—Native silver has not yet been re-

ported. In trans-Pecos Texas, hov. e^er, the

conditions are more favorable; and there are

two mines now working a fre '-milling silver

ore in Presidio county, and m;iny trial shafts

have been put down in thesurrounding region.

A considerable amount of silver bullion has

already been produced, and shipped to San

Francisco.

Tin.—The occurrence of tin was reported,

doubtfully, in the central mineral district in

1889, and it was also found in conntction

with lead ores in trans-Pecos Texas. In No-

vember, during the examination of specimens

collected by members of his party. Dr. Com-

stock found some excellent pieces of cassi-

terite, or oxide of tin, and made a special trip

to decide the reality and manner of its occur-

rence. This resulted in the discovery that it

occurred not only as cassiterite, but in small

quantities in connection with other minerals

in the rocks of a certain portion of the Bur-

netan system extending from the westerii

part of Burnet to the eastern part of Mason

county, a distance of fifty miles, and having

a width of eight to ten miles. In this belt

the tin ore has been found at four or five lo-

calities. It occurs in a quartz of somewhat

banded appearance, and when pure may often

be recognized by its weight, being of greater

specific gravity than the iron ores.

Near the divide between Herman creek

and tributaries of the San Saba river, in Ma-

son county, are the remains of two old fur-

naces, and considerable slag which carries
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tin in little globules scattered tliroutxU it.

While it is impossihle to speak positively

of tlie proliable quantity of ore, the indica-

tions are favorable for its existence in anicniiits

sufficient to be of economic valne.

In trans-Pecos Texas tin has been found in

connection with some of the ores of the

Quitman range.

Mercury.—Like tin, this metal has been

reported from several localities, l)ut up to the

present we have not succeeded in verifying

any of the reports or of linding any traces

of it.

M<infjanese.—Tlie only workable deposits

of manganese yet defined by the survey are

those of the central mineral region. Tlie^e

deposits are both in the form of manganese

ores and of combinations of iron and manga-

nese ores in different proportions. The Spiller

mine, south of Fly Gap, Mason county, is the

only known occurrence of the manganese ore

on an extensive scale anywhere in the region,

although surface croppings wei'e traced,

which seemed to indicate companion belts to

the one which has been opened at the locality

mentioned.

The ore is rather siliceous psilomelane, with

patches of pyrolusite and more or less black

wad, filling cavities and crevices in the vein,

which is three or four feet wide. The ore

seems to lie as an intei'bedded vein, and nu-

merous borings were made on it with a dia-

mond drill, presiimably for the jmrpose of

prospecting in the direction of its di]i.

Manganese ores are found under similar

circumstances in the region between Pack-

saddle and Riley mountains, and specimens

are reported both from <4ille~pie and Blanco

counties. Manganese also occurs as an in-

gredicn.t of tlie various linionitic ores, and in

one instance such an ore was found to con-

tain as much as eleven per cent, of this irn-tal.

in the form of dioxide. These deposits, how-

ever, are not bkely to prove of much economic

value

Bismuth occurs in small quantities in con-

nection with the ores of the Quitman range,

and inone vein examined in the region of the

Chinati mountains as much as three and one-

half per cent, of this metal was found in the

ore (galena).

ABRASIVES.

Buhrstone.—In the Fayette sands are

found stones of excellent quality for use as

millstones. In Jasper and other counties

millstones which have given perfect satisfac-

tion in use have been cut from certain hori-

zons of these sands.

G'tindMones.—(Certain sandstones in the

Carboniferous and older formations furnish

excellent materials for grindstones, but up to

the present they have been utilized only

locally.

No whetstones have yet been manufactured

in Texas, although excellent material exists

for such a puipose. The Fayette sands

probably furnish the best of the material,

and son]e specimens from Fayette county are

now in the State museum. Other material

suitable for the purpose is found in the cen-

tral mineral region and in the central coal

field.

Several localities of deposits of infusorial

earth are known in Hopkins, Leon, Polk and

Crosby counties. Very little has been mined

for shipment.

OENAMKNTAI, SroNES AND OEMS.

Among the gem stones may be mentioned

lieryl, smoky quartz, rose quartz, silicified

wood, garnet, agate, moss agate, anaethyst,

jasper, sardonyx, tourmaline, and others.
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''CrystaV^ Quartz.—The clear wliite vari-

ety, wliich is known as crystal, is sparingly

found in masses of a size suitable for use.

Clusters of crystals are found whicii form

liandsoine ornaments, but the greater part

are stained or milky.

Stnolij Qutii'tz.—The central mineral re-

gion produces fine crystals of smoky quartz

of deep color. Bari'inger Hill, Llano county,

is one of the best localities.

Rose Quartz.—Beautiful shades of rose

quartz are found in Llano and Gillespie

counties.

Amethyst.—Gillespie county furnishes some

amethysts of fair color, but tlie deeper-

colored ones have so far been found only in

the Sierra Blanca or Quitman region.

Thetis Hair Stone.—This variety of lim-

pid quartz, with line needles of actinolite

scattered through it, is found in the northern

part of Gillespie county, near Enciianted

Rock.

Beryl.—Some very large, fine crystals of

beryl have been found in Gillespie county,

and occasionally in Llano county.

Garnets are abundant both in the central

mineral district and in trans- Pecos Texas.

Fine cabinet specimens showing both large

and attractive crystals are in the museum,

but no systeuiatic work has been done in

working the deposits. There are sovfr?il

colors—brown, t)lack, and green—and they

occur in abundance. Among tlie localities

may be mentioned Clear Creek valley on the

Burnet and Bluffton road, Babyhead, l\ing

mountains, and similar areas in Llano and

Gillespie counties, in the Quitmaii mountains

and other localities in trans-Pecos Texas. In

Llano county fine crystals are also found of

idocrase, or Yesuvianite, wliich is near the

tjai'uet iu character.

£Iach tourmal'ine is abundant in certain

granites of Llano county, and will be useful

for all purposes for which it can be em-

ployed, although there is no prospect of

specimens of value for cabinet purposes

being found.

Chalcedony.—Some fine specimens of chal-

cedony have been found in Travis county in

the neighborhood of the disturbances caused

by the Pilot Knob eruption. They alo

occur in Presidio county and other portions

of west Texas.

Carnelians have been found in the vicinity

of Van Horn, El Paso county.

Sardonyx.—Beautiful specimens of sar-

donyx are found in the trans-Pecos region in

El Paso or Jeff Davis counties. A number

of specimens are now in the State museum.

Jasper.—In this same region are found

handsome varieties of plain and banded jas-

per, but, like the other deposits, there has

been no attempt at development, and only a

few specimens have been collected by per-

sons happening on them. Pebbles of jasper

are also abundant in the drift as far north as

the Staked Plains.

Agate.—Tiie occurrence of this biautiful

stone has been mentioned in the former re-

ports of this survey. It is found al)tindautly

in several parts of west Texas and occasion-

ally in the river drift of the Colorado. In

west Texas they are found in a schistose ma-

terial and scattered over tlie surface in large

quantities, from fragments to boulders of

considerable size. The colors are rich, and

the banded and fortification agates show

beautiful bandings and stripes. Moss agate-

are also plentiful, and there is ample room

for the establishment of an industry in this

niaterial, even if they are only collected for

shipment abroad. Tiie average price paid

for rough agate for manufacturing purposes
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at Idar, Olileiihurir, Germany, one of the

principal man ufacturinj; citits of this ma-

terial, is about 25 cents jier pound, an<l tlie

beauty of the varieties occurring in Texas

would add materially to that price.

Pudding Stone.—Of equal beauty with

the agates are some varieties of metamor-

phosed pudding stones brought from the

lower mountains by Prof. Streeruwitz. They

take fully as tine a polish, and the variety of

color and shape of the inclusions are very

pleasing.

Serpentine.—Some of the serpentines of

west Texas will be valuable as ornamental

stones. So far no "precious terpentine" has

been found, but some of the red and green

varieties will come into use as the region is

developed. Central Texas also affords varie-

ties wliicli may be utilized.

Al'dhi.-itri'.— Alabaster of tine grain and

translucencv occui's both among the rocks of

the Ci'etaceous formation and in the gypsum

I'egion of the Permian. Its uses in vases

ami statuai'y are well known, and material

suitable for any of tliete pui'[)uses can be

secured in any desired quantity.

Pearls.—Texa- is one of the principal

pearl-producing States of the United States.

Mr. Kunz, in "Gems and Precious Stones,"

mentions one from Llano valueil at $95,

which was sohJ in Xew York. The jiearls

are found in the Unios, or fresh-water mus-

sels, which abound iu the Colorado, Llano

and Conclio rivers, and many other streams

in Texas. They have been collected in lai-ge

numbers, and in collecting them great num-

bers of the shell tisli have been dcstrnyed.

In order to avoid tin's wholesale destruction

and leave the animal to projagate more val-

uable progeny, it is rec'immended that in-

Btrument.5 similar to thdsc us( d in Saxony

and Bavaria be introdurcd here. One of

these is a flat iron tool, the otiier a pair of

sharp pointed jjliers, both fashioned for the

purpose of ojiening the shells for examina-

tion without injury to the animal, which, if

no pearl is found, is replaced in the shoal.

Siiii'ifed Wood.—While the greater part

of the silicitied wood of the State is not of

much value as an ornamental stone, there are

certain horizons in the Fayette beds in wdiich

the wooii lias been o])alized and presents a

pleasant variety of color and banding. These

will probably be used quite largely for vari-

ous purposes in ornamental work so soon as

their beauty is properly shown.

EEFRACTOEY MATKEIiLS.

Refractory materials, or those which will

stand very high degrees of heat without in-

jury, are of tiie highest importance in manu-

facturing. They enter into the construction

of all furnaces for iron, or steel, or pottery,

or glass, or the various other products of

high temperatures, and are an absolute neces-

sity in the proper development of such man-

ufactures. Of such substances tire clay is

doubtless the most important. The essen-

tials for a good tire clay ai'o not so much the

proportions of silica and alumina, although

the larger the percentage of silica the greater

its refractory power seems to be, but its free-

dom from materials such as lime, soda, pot-

ash, magnesia, or oxide of iron, wiiicli could

unite with the silica and form a glass, and

thus cause fusion.

Fire Chnj.^.—Of our Texas fire clays only

two or tliiee have had any decided or exten-

sive trial. These are from the beds found in

Henderson, Limestone and Fayette counties.

The tir.^t two are found in connection witli

the tinilier-l>c!t beds, the third in the P'ayette

beds. In use the brick made at Athens from
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the Henderson county clay have proved to be

of excellent quality. They have stood the

severe test of the iron furnace at Eusk and

of some of the lime kilns, and are highly

recommended for their good qualities. The

brick from the beds of Limestone county are

also of good quality, and proper care in their

manufacture will make them fully equal to

any. The Fayette clays which have come

under my notice, which are classed as lire

clays, seem to be somewhat high in fluxing

constituents, but more careful selection of the

clays may entii'ely obviate this difticulty.

The fire clays are found usually in connec-

tion with the lignite beds, and in the central

coal field directly undeidying the coal seams.

They are therefore found scattered over a

wide area of the State, but only a few of

them have been examined by the geological

survey. These are nearly all from eastern

Texas, and were collected during one

field season. While tiiey have not yet been

fully studied, numerous analyses have been

made, and it is found that many of them are

too "tat," or contain too much alumina for

use in the strtte in which they are dug, but

require a lai-ge mixture of sand to correct

the excessive shrinkage that would otherwise

take place in drying them, amounting in

some specimens to one-fourth of their origi-

nal bulk. Otiiers, however, are of excellent

quality, and careful selection of localities for

mining will yield very favorable results, and

clays be secured suitable for brick for fur-

naces, kilns, ovens, tire-boxes, retorts, saggers,

and the many other similar articles.

Graphite., or Plumhago.—In the central

mineral region are deposits of limited extent

of an impure graphite in shales and schists.

In view of the larger deposits of pure ma-

terial in other localities it is not iirubMble

that this will be of much value.

Soapstone.'—T\\\& highly infusible stone,

which is used as firestone in stoves, hearths

and furnaces, is found in large quantities.

One of the best exposures is about two miles

south of west from Smoothing-iron mount-

ain, aiul the most favorable districts for its

furthei occurrence are that between Honse

and Smoothing-iron mountains and the King

mountains, and to the west of that area in

Llano and Mason counties; also southeast in

Llano, Gillespie and Blanco counties. As a

lining for furnaces and other purposes which

do not require a very firm texture this ma-

terial is fully ade(juate, and it can be cut or

sawed into blocks or masses of any desired

shape, with a perfectly smooth surface if

desired.

Mica.—While mica is a very aliundant

mineral in botli the central and trans-Pecos

regions, it is not commonly of such trans-

parency and size as to be commercially valu-

able. Specimens are in the museum, how-

ever, from both localities which combine

these requisites, and it is entirely probable

that workable deposits may be found. It is

used in stove fronts, lanterns, etc, also in the

manufacture of wall paper and as a lubricant.

Asicstos.—Asbestos has often been re-

ported from the central region, and many
specimens have been received bearing that

name. Upon examination this is found to

be fibrolite, and may answer for many pur-

poses for which asbestos is used as refractory

material, but not for the finer uses in the

manufacture of cloth, etc.

EOAD MATERIALS.

Among the various materials suited for

road-making are the large gravel deposits

whicli are found in many portions of the

State; some of the quartzitic sandstones
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which occur in the Fayette beds (coast re-

gion, from the Sabine to the Eio Grande,

and from 40 to 150 miles wide); the eroded

flints of the Cretaceous; some of the tinner

limestones of the lower dixisions of the Cre-

taceous and the Carboniferous areas; the

basalt of such areas as Pilot Knob in Travis

county; some of tlie sandstones or siliceous

iron ores of the Ir ..i region of east Texas;

the granites and other tough rocd^s of the

central region are especially valuable, and

similar rocks and the qnartzites and por-

phyries of west Texas will also prove of

value wlien transportation charges will a<Jmit

of their use.

Tlie occurrence of asphaltnm in various

portions of the State has already lit^rn noticed,

and its use as paving material is well known.

For the construction of sidewalks, in ad-

dition to the material above mentioned, flag-

stones are found in various localities.

MATERIALS FOE PAINTS.

Griiphlfe has already been mentioned under

refractory sulistances.

Ochre is a liydrated oxide of iron, usually

containing more or less clay or sand and

giving various sliades of yellow, red and

brown, The most valuable is that which on

preparation furnishes tlie color called Indian

red. Ochres are found in connection with

the geode and nodular ores of east Texas,

forming centers of the geodes, and also de-

posits of limited extent. It is reported at

many localities in the area covered by the

timber-belt beds. In the Ci'etaceons area

good ochres occur in Uvalde and Val Verde

counties, in the latter of which one locality

has Ijeen developed to some extent and the

material shipped. Other deposits have lieen

opene 1 and worked very slightly for local

use in diiferent [>arts of the State.

Biirijt, :< is found in Lhn'o county, but has

not been put to any use at all as yet.

l.XO.MIC MATERIALS.

Sulplntr.— Specimens of native suliihiir of

a high degree of purity liave been receiver)

from Edwards county, but up to the present

no detailed examination has been made to

ascertain its quantity or the condition of its

occurrence.

8alt.—Like many of the otiier valuable de-

posits of Texas, the occurrence of common salt

is widespread. Along the coast to the south-

west are lagoons or salt lakes from which

large amounts of salt are taken annually.

Besides the lakes along the shore many others

occur througli western Texas, reaching to

the New Mexico line, while northeast of

these in the rermian region the constant

recurrence of such names as Salt fork. Salt

creek, etc., tell of the prevalence of similar

conditions. In addition to the lakes and

creeks from which salt is secured by solar

evaporation we have also extensive beds of

rock salt.

That which is at present best developed is

located in the vicinity of Colorado City, in

Mitchell county. The bed of !-alt was found

by boring at 850 feet, anil proved to have a

thickness of 140 feet. A vein of water was

struck below it which rises to within 150

feet of the surface. This is pumped to the

surface and evaporated, and the resulting

salt purified for commerce.

In eastern Texas there have long been

known low pieces of ground called "salines,"

at which salt has been manufactured by sink-

ing shallow wells and evaporating the water

taken from them. At one of these, Grand
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Saline, in Yan ZMiit county, a well was sunk,

and at 225 I'ctt a. lici of rock salt was strnck,

into which they have iiaw dug 300 feet witii-

out getting through it. Jfany otlier similar

salines are known in eastern Texas and «'e.-t-

ern Louisiana, and the great deposits of rock

salt developed at Petit Anse and Yan Zatidt

under practically similar circumstances is

certainly warrant enough for boring at the

other salines for similar beds. Some of these

localities are in Smith and Anderson counties.

In the Carlionifei'ous area many of the

wells yield salt Mater, sometimes strong

enough to rendei- them unfitted for any

ordinary purpose, but no attempt has been

made at their utilization. There are also

brine wells in limited areas in central Texas.

Alkalies.—The source from which the

salts of potash and soda can be obtained in

Texas are: The alkali lakes, where there is a

large pei'centage of sulphate of soda (Glaixber

salts) deposited by the evaporation of the

water. Its impurities consist of some sul-

phate of lime, or gypsum, and common salt.

Nitre, (ir saltpeter, was made from bat

guano during the hite war, but, the necessity

for its manufacture ending, it was abandoned.

Alum.—The best material for the manu-

facture of alum is found in the clay of the

lignitic portion of the timber belt, or Fayette

beds, which contain both pyrites and lignitic

matter. Nearly all the material used in the

production of alum in this country is im-

ported.

Strontia.—Two minerals having this earth

as a base (celestite and strontianite) are found

in the lower magnesian rocks of the Cretace-

ous of central Texas. It is found at Mount

Bonnel near Austin, and in the vicinity of

Lampasas, and can be expected to occur

wherever the proper horizon of the Creta-

ceous rocks containing it are found at the sur-

face. It is not only used in the form of

nitrate for fiiewnrks, but also in the manu-

facture of sugai-.

Ep><inii'(te.—Crystalline masses of Epsom

salts aVe found in the same series of beds

that contain the strontianite and celestite.

It is extremely doulitful. In iwcver, whether

it can be made commercially valuable.

THl-: ARTESIAN WATER CON'OITIONS OF TEXAS.

Artesian water is rain water which has

fallen on some porous bed or stratum of

eaith and has followed the sloping course of

this bed between other beds, v\hich were

sufficiently impervious to confine it until ir

has found an opening to the surface, either

natural or artificial, at a lower level than its

original source, through which it rises and

flows of¥. When this opening is a natural

one, it is a spring; when ai'tificial, it is an

artesian well.

The artesian-water conditions of a region

are dependent upon its geology, tojiography

and its rainfall. The geologic conditions are

that there shall be a continuous porous

stratum enclosed between two strata that are

iirjpervious. Topographically it is necessary

that the exposed portion of this porous

stratum—the "catchment" basin— be at

sufficient elevation above that of the mouth

of the wells to force a steady iiow of water

by hydrostatic pressure; and finally the rain-

fall must be sufficient within the area cov-

ered by the catchment basin to secure the

steady supply of water. Unless all of these

conditions be favorable there can be no con-

stant supply of flowing water obtained.

For the purpose of this discussion, Texas

is readily separable into three divisions,

—

the Gulf Slope (Cenozoic), the Central Basin

(Paleozoic) and the Western Mountain system.
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The area covered by tlie Gulf Slope in-

cludes all the region east and south of the

western and northern houndai-y of the Grand

Trairie plateau, which stretches si.mthward

from the Red river to the (Colorado, and

thence westward to tlie Rio Grande. In area

this comprises fully one-half of the iState and

hy far the most thickly settled portion.

The Central Uasin includes all that por-

tion of the Stale west and north of the Grand

Prairie, extendi iitr to the Gandalupe moun-

tains on the west.

Tlie Western Mountain System covers the

remainder of trans Pecos Texas.

The Gulf Slope is in a certain degree a

continuation of the tupographic aiid geologic

features of the States eastward which border

upon the Gulf, hut in some ways its differ-

ences are as pronounced as its resemblances.

Thus, with the excejition of a little marshy

ground in tlie southeastern corner, there is

none along the entire coast. Differences in

amount and character of rainfall and of tem-

perature have also resulted in the production

of a somewhat different topography, especial-

ly toward the Rio Grande, and tlie soils of

certain formations are of far greater fertility

than those derived from rocks of siitiilar age

in the other States, owing to peculiar comli-

tions of formation.

The different sediments which now appear

covering the surface of this area wei'e laid

down by the waters of a great sea, which in

its present restricted basin we call the Gulf

of Mexico.

Beginning at the coast in low and almost

level prairies the ascent is gi-adual toward

the interior, in many places not exceeding

one foot per mile for the first fifty miles.

Through this comparatively level plain, \\liich

comprises the exposure of the strata em-

braced under tlie general name of " coast

clays, " the streams move sluggishly in tor-

tuous channels, and for the most jiari through

an t)pen jirairie country, the only timber be

iug ah.ing such water courses and in i^cattered

motts or islands. As we pass inland this is

succeeded Ijy other belts which, having liee'i

longer subjected to erosii)n, show a surface

more and more undnhiting as we recede from

the gulf. The ascent is also more rapid, and

some ele\-ations of as mucli as 700 feet

are found, as at Ghent mountain, Chero-

kee couDfy; but such are unusual south ol

the Grand prairie. This cliaracter of country

is continuous from the gulf to the western

scarp of the Grand prairie, east of the Brazos

river. West of the Colorado river the undn-

lating country ends at the foot of the south-

ern scarp of the Grand prairie, which is a

line of elevations known as the Balcones,

from the top of which the Grand prairie

stretches away north and west to the Rio

Grande. The eastern portion of these Ixdfs

is heavily timbered, but throughout the

irreater portion—west of the ninety-sixth

meridian—the quantity of timlier rapidly de-

creases and the prairie conditions become

almost universal. The general elevation east

and south of the Grand prairie is less than

500 feet.

The Grand prairie itself is a great 2)lateau,

preserved in its present extent by the resis-

tenee to erosion afforded by its capping of

limestones, and is a marked topographic fea-

ture of the State. Beginning at lied river

it extends in a gradually widening belt to the

south, until its western border meets the

Colorado in Lampasas county, from which

point it is contracted ra])idly until it finds its

narrowest exposure in crossing the river in

Travis county north of Austin. From this

|)oiiit west it broadens rapidly, until it is

mero-ed into the mountainous trans-Pecoe
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legion. Its heiglit above the country on

either side is variable. On its eastern hornier,

from Red river to the Brazos, there is not

that abruptness of separation which distin-

guishes it at other phxces from the upper

and lower forniatinns. In the nortlierii por-

tion this plateau begins with an elevation of

from GOO to 1,200 feet above sea level. West

of the Colorado its northern edge reaches a

height of 2,300 feet in the I'idge which forms

ihe divide between the water flowing into the

Colorado and that flowing south. The south-

ern border is, however, hardly ever more than

700 feet in heiglit, and usually not so liigli.

The western and northern edge of the Grand

prairie is, generally speaking, topographically

higher than the eastern and southern, and the

dip of the beds is very gentle toward tlie

southeast.

The break between the Grand praiiie and

the Central Basin region is equally as decided

as that between the undulating country and
'• Balcones' country " on the south, and were

it not for its intimate relations, geologically,

with the " Coastal Slope, " the topographic

features of the Grand prairie would entitle it

to be considered a division by itself.

Both topographically and geologically this

area piesents a gradual fall from the interior

toward the gulf coast, but the average slope

of the surface toward the southeast is less

than the dip of the strata in the same direc-

tion, and as there has been no disturbancesof

sufficient magnitude to complicate tliegeology

except the uplift which brought up the Bal-

cones (and that of i'llot Knob and similar

areas if it be later, as it possibly is), we find

the outcrop[)ing edges of the beds of earlier and

earlier age as we pass from the coast to the

interior. These various beds are exposed in

bands of less or greater width, which are, in a

general way,parallel with the present gulf coast.

The coast clays, which are the most recent

of these, and which form a part of the pres-

ent floor of the gulf, are very impervious,

variously colored, calcareous clays, which

often form bluffs along the bay shores and

river banks. The level belt of this formation

varies from 50 to 100 miles in width.

The Orange sands underlying these are

mottled red and white sands which are well

exposed below Willis, on the International &
Great Northern Kailroad, and at other places.

The Fayette beds, which underlie these, are

made up also of sands and clays, but of

entirely different character and structure.

The sand greatly predominates, especially in

the center, where great beds of sand and

sandstone and millstone grit occur.

The clays, instead of being massive, are

usually thinly laminated and of very light

color wherever exposed to the air, and are

found both underlying and overlying the

sands, as well as interbedded with them.

They extend along the line of the Houston

& Texas Central Eailway from Waller to

near Giddings. A study of these beds in

the vicinity of Ledbetter showed nearly 400

feet of sandy strata included between the two

series of clays.

The dip of the sti'ata toward the gulf is

not much greater than that of the suiface of

the country. For this reason the exposure

of the sand-bed on the surface is very wide

—

a circumstance of greatest imjjortance, as it

gives an immense catchment area for the

rain-water.

Tiiese Fayette sands form a range of liills

and give rise to the most striking topo-

graphic feature of the coast region. Every

river in its passage to the gulf pays tribute

to and is deflected by them. Many smaller

streams have their course entirely determined

by them, while the coast rivers, of which the
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San Jacinto and Buffalo are types, have tbeir

(iricrin on tlieii- southei-n slope. At liock-

land, in Tyler county, and alon^ tiie various^

railroads that cross the ai-ea ot tlnse sands,

as shown upi.m the map, typical sccti(jns can

be seen. The base of tlicse beds are sandy

clays and sands, with some lignite.

The strata often contain carbonate of lime

in appreciable quantities, and sulphur and

gypsum are of triMjuent occurrence.

The tiinber-l)elt b.'ds are composed of

siliceous and ajauconitic sands with white,

brown and black clays, and have associated

with tlicm iii^-nite beds t-omctimcs as njuch

as twelve feet in thickness; ir(.in pyrites,

gypsum and vario'is bituminous materials

also occur. Carboi.ate of lime is also widely

disseminated througii .'Ut the beds, sometimes

as limestone, but nioi-e often as calcareous

concretioTiS or in calcareous sandstimes.

The basal clays are, as tiie name imjilies.

beds of stratified clays and cimtain masses

of concretionary limestone and large (|iuinti-

ties of gypsum.

The Upper Cretaceous is composed in its

upper members of great beds of ciay some-

what similar to the basal clays aI)ove, which

were doubtless derived from these. This is

underlaid by the Austin chalk, iiolow which

we find another series of clay shales over-

lying the lower cross timber sands.

The rock formation of the Grand prairie

belongs to the Lower Cretaceous series, and

consists of a great thickness of limestones

and chalks—magnesian, arenaceous and even

argillaceoTis in places—which is underlaid by

a great bed of sand and conglomerate, known

as the Trinity Sands.

We have in these formations, therefore,

well marked and definite sandy or porous

iieds, which are enclosed by i.)tbei-.'^ ])racticallv

impervious. Some of these are the Orange

sands, the middle portion of the Fayette beds,

the lower cross timber sands and the upper

ci-oss timber or Trinity sands. On thelowri

Kio Grande there occurs a rock known a>

the Cari'izo sandstone, the geologic age <!

which is not yet exactly determined, liut

which must l)e included among the other

water bcai'ing lieds.

That these beds are indeed "catchment"

basins and fully capable of supplying the

belts nearer the gulf with flowing water has

been amply verified by actual and snccessfnl

boring. In tiie coast-clay belt artesian water

has been secured in many places, as at

Houston and vicinity, at Galveston, at Ve-

lasco, at Corpus Christi, and at various other

points. Tiie shallowest of tliese wells is at

Yorktown, De Witt county, where artesian

water was secured at a depth of a very few

feet. At Houston water is obtained in wells

from 150 to iW feet deep, aiul the water is

practically free from mineral matter. At

Galveston, fifty miles southeast, the wells are

from 600 to 1,000 feet deep, and yield water

carrying salt, etc., in small quantities. The

flow at Velasco is reported to l)e good, but at

Corpus Christi it is highly charged with min-

eral matter. The (piantity of mineral matter

contained in the water seems to vary witii

the depth and distance from the outcrop of

the " catchment " basin.

It can be stated, therefore, from our pres-

ent knowledge that thronghout the coast-

clay district artesian water can be obtained

where the topographic conditions are suit-

able, but that it may be more or less impreg-

nated with mineral matter leached out of the

containing stratum.

While the timber-be!t beds are not classed

as artesian beds, it is nevertheless the fact

that favora'vle conditions exist in numerous

localities, and, althougii no great flows have
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been secured, still flowincr water has been

found in several |ilaces; for example, vai'idiis

localities in Robertson connty and at Liv-

ingston, Polk county.

The lower cruss timbers form the second

•' catchment "' basin, but from their location

I'.ave not been found to yield as good a flow

as can be obtained by going deeper, to the

Trinity sands.

The Cai-i-izo sandstone outcrops along a

line drawn at a point on the Nueces river

south of the town of Uvalde to a point ten

miles west of Carrizo Springs, and ten

miles north of tjiat point, on the ranch of

Mr. Vivian, produces a stream of excellent

water four inches in diameter from a well

175 feet deep. This stratum of samlstone

ought to be reached at Laredo at a depth of

fiom 500 to (jOO feet.

Tiie thii'd and possilily best explored col-

lecting area is that of the Triiuty sands.

This bed, the Trinity or upper cross timber

sands, is the base of the Lower Cretaceous

s) stem, and is the great water-bearing bed

east and south of the central basin. In its

many exposures and from the material

l)rought up from it in boring, its composi-

tion is shown to be clear white grains of

quartz, slightly rounded to tnucli worn, con-

taining a few gi-ains of red and Ijlack chei't.

It is for the most part practically free of

Soluble mineral matter, and the water derived

from it is often of excellent quality. From
its position, character and extent it forms a

most important member in the geology of

Texas. The water which falls upon the ex-

posed edge of this belt is carried under the

limestone of the Grand prairie plateau, and

part of it breaks forth in a system of great

springs which extend from Williamson county

by Austin, San Marcos and N"ew Braunfels,

toward the Pecos. These spidngs are natu-

ral artesian wells, which owe their existence

to the fault lines caused by the disturbances,

already alluded to, wdiich fortned the Bal-

cones. The remainder of the water con-

tinues its course below the overlying forma-

tions, and can be reached at almost any point

east and south of the Grand prairie to the

border of the basal clays of the Tertiary.

AVells are very numerous and vary in depth

with distance from catchment area from 100

to 2,000 feet. They can not be named in

detail here, but the principal boring has been

at Fort Worth, Dallas, Waco, Austin, Taylor,

San Antonio, and in Somervell, Coryell,

Hood and Bosque counties. These prove

that artesian conditions exist, and there can

be no doubt that wells bored in suitable

localities will prove snceessful.

West of the Grand jirairie plateau we find

the central basin region, which is principally

occupied by strata of the Paleozoic forma-

tions. The eastern and southern bolder of

this area is plainly marked bv the scarp of

the Grand prairie. Its western border is not

determined further than that in Texas it is

terminated by the Guadaloupe mountains in

El Paso county. In its topography it sliows

a gradual elevation toward the west, most

usually, however, in a series of steps which

rise one above the other, liaving the ascent

facing toward the southeast and a long gentle

slope toward the west, the average rise being

less than eigiit feet per mile.

At the edge of the Staked Plain, which is

a newer formation superimposed upon these,

there is an abrupt elevation of from 200 to

300 feet in places, and a continued rise

toward the west to a height of 3,100 feet.

West of the Pecos the rise is much more

rapid, being about fifteen feet per mile. The

dip of the strata, which on the east is toward

the northwest not exceeding forty feet to the
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mile, is re\er^e<l, tli:it i:?, it is to tlic south-

east, and l)i-inJS the edi^es of the strata to the

RurCace again after cros>intr the ri\ei'. lii

tlie southeast corner of this region we timl

the Arcluean ar( a of I-lano cour,ty, arouml

which tlie uptniaie 1 eil,i,'es of the ohler pileo-

Zdic rocks are expo, el at a considerahly

ijreater elevation than tliat of tlie hisin nortli

of them, giving the overlying rocks of the

hasin itself a nnrthward dip.

The western extension of this sunthem

border has not heen eNaniined. We timl the

northern Imrder of onr hasin in the Wichita

monntains in the Indian Territofy, where the

edi;e of the Sliirian rocks is again exposed

at a higher altitude than the interior portion

of our region. This region is, therefore, of

a hasin form of structure, with the exposed

edges of its lower niemhers and the under-

iving rorks to|)ograplneal!y higher on the

noitlie;ii, w .-tern and southern borders than

on the eas^t or in the ceiitei-.

The formations which occupy fliis basin,

if we except some oveilying cretaceous and

the plains formntion, are alnio.-t entirely con-

fined to the Carlionil'en.ius and Permian sys-

teuis. These consist of beds of limestone,

sandstone, saiids, clays and s]iale=;, with coal,

gypsum and suit as associated dej)o-its. The

general dip of all the strata in the eastern

portion of the basis is to the northwest, but

its elevation along tiie eastern border is less

than in al-nost any other portion of it; conse-

quently there can be little hope of finding

artesian water from any catchment area on

this side, although some r)f the ^tratH (the

lowei' sandstone tind shales) are well adapted

for carrying water, and where suitable topo-

graphic conditions exist do furnish artesian

water. An instance of this is found in the

flowing well at Gordon, but such cases are

Uie exception and not the rule. The saine

series of i-atid-toues and sh^des are exposed

on the southeastern border, and the flowing

wells at and around Trickha'n atid Waldrip

liiul their siijiply in them. The conditions

are very favoi-able in the valley of the Colo-

railo and some di--tanco north, l>etween the

99th and lOOtli meridians, bir similar wells

The rocks of this .age are covered by later

deposirs in the Wichita mountains, and it is

therefore iin|iossible to judge of the possibil-

ity of their water-bearing character there.

Similar rocks are e\[)osi.'d on the western

border of this ba-in, in the vicinity of Van

Horn and further north in the Ciiiadaloupe

monntains. They are reached by a well 832

feet deep at Toyah, some seventy miles east

of Van Horn. This well has an abundant

fl(.)w. AVe have, therefore, in the lower mem-

bers of the Carboniferous rocks of this basin

I

water-bearing strata, the exposetl edges of

which on the southeast and west are sutH-

ciently elevated to furnish artesian water to

portions of the liasiiis in tiieir immediate

vicinity.

"We do not know what iiiterru]itioiis to the

subterranean flow may exist in the way of

dikes or fissures, and therefore the areal ex-

tent of this portion favorably situated cannot

be given until the topography and geology

are better known. The quality of the water

from every well thus far secured in this

basin, which has its origin in this series of

rocks, is highly saline, and it is safe to

assume from this and from the character of

tiie deposits that no fresh water can be ob-

tained from this source. Therefore, if tlie

supply be general over the entire region, it

will only be adapted for limited uses. In

addition to tliis, this water-bearing Ijed can

be reached in the greater portion of the

region only after passing through the entire

series of Permian strata and those of the up-
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pennost Carljoniferoiis, amounting in all to

2,000 or 3,000 tVet, or evcni more in places.

If there lie any other hope tor an artesian

water sujipiy in this region, the catchment

;irei mut-t he either in the pre-Carboniferous

roeks of the central mineral region and the

Wichita mountains or in the Guadalotipe and

ciniD'Cted ranges. That each a catchment

area exists on the south is fully proved by

the powerful springs at Lampasas and in San

Saba county, all of which have their origin

below tlic rocks of Carbonit'erous age. Some
of these springs, such as the Lampasas, have

their vent through rocks of this period, but

they belong to the very lowest strata, and

the temperature of tlie water proves that it

comes from still greater depths. All such

water is highly n)ineralized, but much of it

feems suitable for general uses after exposure

to the air has dispelled the sulphuretted hy-

drogen. Others of these springs, like that

at Cherokee, San Saba county, spring through

rocks below the Carboniferous, and these fur-

nish water of an excellent quality. The dip

of these rocks is much greater than tlie over-

lying Carboi)ifei-ous, and the water su]i]ily

would therefore be rapidly carried beyond

the depths of ordinary artesian borings. The
conditions of outcropping strata are simi'ar

in the "Wichita mountains to those of Llano

and San Sal)a counties, but we have no such

evidence in tlie way of springs to prove their

value, and no boi-ing has been carrie 1 far

enough to test the matter, although prepara-

tions are now under way to do so. No rocks

of similar age liave been observed in the

Gua'-laloupes. We must therefore conclude

that while the artesian conditions of the cen-

tral basin are not unfavorable, the prol abili-

ties are against securing an adequate supply

of water sufficiently free from mineral matter

to be of use ibr general purposes, unless it

be from the sandstones of the Guadaloupe

mountains, which would require sinking to

impracticable depths in most places. All ex-

ceptions will be of purely local extent and

will require much local topographic and geu-

logical work for their designation.

There still remains the area of the Staked

Plains formation to be discussed, but oui'

knowledge of its geology is too limited to

permit anything but the most general state-

ment. The upper portion of these plains is

composed of strata of later Tertiary or possi-

bly (Quaternary age, underlaid by a conglom-

erate and sandstone of earlier date than tl e

Trinity sands, dipping southeast. It is this

bed that furnishes .the surface water of the

plains, and from it gush the headwaters thai

form the Colorado, Brazos, and Red rivers

The beds underlying this are probably Per

mian on the southern border, but newer for

mations may intervene toward the n^rth. It

is possible that this conglomerate" bed may
yield artesian water near the western border

of the State, and it is said tliat one such

well has been secured. It is the opinion of

the State Geologist, however, based on such

knowledge as he can obtain, that the

probabilities of artesian water on the plains

are rather unfavorable than otherwise. It

will require a considerable amount of work

in western New Mexico to decide the matter

finally.

The well at Pecos City most probably be-

longs to the series newer tlian that described

under the Grand prairie region, and there-

fore gives no clue to the area north of it.

The trans-Pecos mountain district from tlie

Guadaloupe mountains to the Eio Grande

consists of numerous mountain ranges and

detached peaks which rise fi-orn comparatively

level plains. These plains are composed of

loose material which has been derived from
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the ei'osion of the nionntains an<! sutnetimes

has a thickness of over l.UUO feet, a^ i- proveil

by the wells along the Texas raeiti.' I'c Son th-

em Pacific railways. The geologic fdi-niatioiis

(if the mountains them-^elves consist of granites,

sandstones, schists, ami qnartzites and Siluri-

an, Carboniferous, and Cretaceous limestone?.

The whole area is faulted, broken, and cut by

intrusive porphyries, basalts, granites, and

other eruptives.

These conditions of strncttire prevent any

(ither than a general unfavorable report on

the district, although in cei'tain lucalitie^

conditions may, and probably do, exist favur-

al)le to the securing of artesian water.

Mineral springs are to be found every-

where in the world, the financial success at-

ten<lingthe management of them deiiendinir

mainly upon advertising and equipment. It

is therefore unnecessary to detail liere the

springs and wells that are frcijuently visited

for medicinal purposes. The mineral ele-

ments of such waters generally comprise coni-

miin salt, sulphur, magnesia, soda, iron, salts

of lime and potash anil traces of a few other

minerals, and often of organic matter. More

or less of these elements are also to be iVmnd

in nearly all artesian water.

Caves are very numerous in the limestones

of the Carbonifei'ous, and some of them are

very extensive. Very few of them have been

explored for any purpose other than idle

curiosity. '-I entered only one of them,"

says a member of the geological staff, '-and

traversed it abnut three-fourths of a mile.

Sometimes the roof Would be high overhead,

and then again to crawl upon our hands

md knees. There were lateral openings

it different places, but the main ojieninc.

Most of the way the bottom was dry,

but here and there a jiool of water would

be found standing in a basin of calcareous

rock. StalagMiite^ covered the floor and

stalactites hung from the ti^ip. We came

to a place wliere there \\a> a descent of the

bottom of the cave for several feet, and, low-

ering our candles into the upeiiing, found on

account of the gas they would not burn; so

we retraced our way to tiio entrance. This

cave is in the massive limestone, three miles

down the Colorado river, on the \\e>t side

from the Sulphur Spring, and just below the

mouth of Falls Creek."

Ctlier eaves have large (piantities of guano

in them, deposited iiy the bats. Some of these

deposits are twenty feet thick, and are of un-

known e.xtent. These cave^ will, in the near

future, no doubt, be fidly explore:!, and their

valuable beds of guano put upon the market.

rKTRII''ACTIONS.

Some mnwniticent specimens of yietrifac-

tion are found in several places in the State.

TRANS-TECOS TEXAS.

That portion of western Texas lying west

of the Pecos river is called "trans-Pecos

Texas." The mineral deposits of that region

are proved to be extensive and of great

richness:

1. By their extensive outcrops, the many

assays of which show the almost universal

presence of the precious metals iti them.

2. By the prospecting and wcuk already

done.

The advantages offered the miners and

prospectors are:

1. The ease with which the outcrojis may

be distinguished.
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2. Tlie proximity to railroad transporta-

tion and ease of access by wagon roads.

3. Tiie Ileal thy climate and freedom from

fear of Indian depredations.

4. Little need of timbering for mines.

The disadvantages are:

1. Tlie present cionded titles of certain

districts.

2 The lack of definite land linfs, mark-

ing exact boundaries between surveys.

3. The lack of surface water. (This can

lie supplied by reservoirs or can be found in

the mines themselves.)

4. The dem:ind for a yearly cash payment

on each claim in addition to the amount of

work re(]niie(l.

All of these disadvantages except the third

can lie removed by proper legislative action,

and the country opened to prospectors in

earnest, and as easy terms ottered as those by

Mexico and other sister States. When this

is done, and not sooner, may we expect to see

trans- Feces Texas take that position among

the mining countries of the world which the

richness of her deposits so surely warrants.

While western Texas has been regarded as

perfectly valueless, and its value doubted even

now, because it is not settled by farmers and

stock-raisers, and the fact is that it is not and

will not be tit for farming and stock-raising

without water reservoirs and irrigation, there

are in the mountains mineral districts of un-

common value. The question arises, why
have these resources not been developed?

This can be answered by simiily hinting at

•he circumstances as they existed in western

Texas up to a few years ago. In former

years the want of water, added to the danger

of Indians, prevented the settling of western

Texas; and even travelers hurried through

parts of the couTitry, as x[\f Sierra de los Do-

lores (''the Mountains nf Misery,'" now Quit-

man and surrounding mountains), with its

Puerta de los Lamentaciones ("Gate of

Lamentations"), and nobody stopped long

enough to examine the mountains for tlieii

mineral resources; or if perchance some one

did stop he did so at the peril of his life, h>

is proved by the numerous graves wdiich are

found in the mountains.

Up to ten or twelve years ago military de-

tachments were kept at stage stations on the

road to Fort Davis and El Paso, to protect

these stations from the Indians. Under such

circumstances travelers were not inclined to

lie over at the station houses, which were

uninviting, and to make geological examina-

tions of the hills and mountains, or try to

ascei'tain their ore-bearing character.

The daring pioneers who prospected and

wdio began the development of other mineral

districts of the United States had not suffi-

cient inducement to undergo like hardships

and risk their time and life in Texas, for this

State had no mining law granting to pros-

])ectors any right to discoveries they may

have made. The Mexicans living along the

Rio Grande were farmers,— very indolent, too

poor to buy arms, too timid to make explora-

tion trips to the mountains without arms.

In 1883 the legislature of the State passed

a mining law, but its contents and ruling

were not very tempting. Very few persons

in Texas knew, and nobody outside the State

suspected, that there was really a mining law

at all. It was quite natural that no mineral

resources were expected in a State which diil

not deem it worth while to pass sensible

mining laws.

The railroads made traveling through

trans- Pecos Texas easier and quite dangerless.

They brought mountain ranges which were

hardly accessible in former times in easier

reach; and in 1889 the legislature of the
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State passed a new mining law. The terms,

liiiwever. uinier which this hiw grants mining

riiilits to |>ruspectoi's ai'e not as iuvitintr as

those of tlie mining hiws in foi'ce in tjje

iiiinei'al districts in otiicr States of the United

Slates or Mexico. There are very few actual

pros'pectors who are ahle or willing to pay

the locating and recording tees, and in addi-

tion to their work make a payment annually

of $50 in casii on each claim, some of wliich

they may not wisli to patent, thns entailing

a loss of hoth work and money. This feature

of the law encourages capitalists to locate and

secure mineral lands for speeidation, and

discourages, or it may even he said excludes,

the actual prospector. This law does not

prevent persons from erecting corner monu-

ments of fictitious mineral claims wherever

they think good indications might be found,

which will at least serve to prevent other

honest prospectors from locating on them.

Tiiere are numerous such bogus locations,

which have neither been surveyed by the

autliorized surveyor, nor recorded in the

1 md office, nor the assessment work done, nor

the cash payments made on them. There is

nobody in the mineral districts to watch and

prevent such work, even if it were prohibited

by law. The required annual payment of

§50 on each claim location would certainly

benefit the school or university funds if

locations were made under the law; but under

the circumstances very few locations will be

made. Most of the alternate sections, as well

as larger tracts of school and university land,

in AYest Texas in their present condition can

not be sold at a reasonable price; they can

not be rented out as farmini^ or grazing land
;

they therefore bring no revenue through

taxation, and they are, and evidently will

remain, dead cajiital ur til the mineral re-

sources are developed in the mountains, and

water found or provided for in the flats; and

the present mining law should be made as

favorable as is jiossible to secure this develop-

ment. But this is not the only drawback.

The titles to some of the lands of west

Texas are clouded by large Mexican or Span-

ish grants, covering hundreds, and some of

tliem (as, for instance, the Ronguillo grant)

thousands of square miles of the best mineral

and prospective farming lands. Prospectors

who are able and who are willing to submit

to the terms of the mining law are afraid to

risk time and money without knowing on

whose land they are locating, or which party,

State, railroaii, or gi-autee, has a right to

grant them the rights.

In other pai'ts of the trans- I'ecos region,

where there are no Spanish or Mexican grants

clouding the titles, the prospector can, in

very t'ew cases only, be perfectly certain

whether his claim is located on State or

railroad land, even though the location be

made by the authorized surveyor, who knows

or professes to know the lines. The terms

which are offered by the railroad are for the

most part so exacting that in fact it is almost

impossible for a prospector to accept them.

Thus, instead of offering sufficient induce-

ments to secure a greater amount of pros-

pecting, everything is against the prospector,

and helps to prevent the development of the

mineral resources of the State.

The scarcity of water, also a drawback to

the development of the mineral and other

resources of west Texas, can be'overcome by

storage reservoii-s, and will be partially over-

come by the water found in deeper mines.

The scarcity of mining timber is not severely

felt, for little timbering is required in the

solid material of the western mountains.

The scarcity of fuel is a drawback, the

greater because it prevents the utilization of
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the poorer giade of ores whicli can not stand

shipment, and also in less di-j^ree on account

of its need for use under steam boilers for

hoisting, pumping;, and ventilating machin-

ery, liut poorer ores might l)e stored until

the coal deposits of Texas are sutficiently

explored and developed to furnish cheap fuel,

or until the unjustified prejudice against the

excellent brown coal of the Tertiary is over-

come BufKciently to bring it into use.

The railroads will no doubt find it to their

interest to make cheaper freight rates for

coal and ore to and fi'om trans- Pecos Texas.

The mineral resources, like those of the

Quitman district, will and must attract atten-

tion, and will be appreciated and utilized as

soon as a more liberal miuing law uiakesthem

acceptable to prospectors, as soon as the title

clouds are removed, and as soon as it is pos-

sible to determine the exact location of the

claims. The advantages for mining are fully

as great as the disadvantiges that have been

mentioned, the proximity of the railroad to

most of the mountains being by no means the

least. The communication from the mount-

ains to the railroad is easy, the roads either

good or capable uf Ijeing made so at nominal

cost. The climate is healtliy, and there is not

the slightest danger of Indian outbreaks or

other disturbances so common in nianv other

mining districts.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

The practical man desires a knowledge of the

useful minerals and other natural resources,

and he, therefore, often fails to ap]ireciate the

necessity for such determinations as have been

laboriously worked out for the geological

reports. But experience has clearly shown

that haphazard methods of development

are not only ruinous to individuals and

corporations engaged in mining, but also

detrimental to the legitimate industrial growth

of any region. Little as it may be realized

by those who have suffered from ill advised

speculation in mining property, anri undesir-

able as the revelation may be to those who

live by preying upon the credulity of invest-

ors, it is certainly true that there are no

isolated cases of marvelous subterranean

wealth. If a bonanza in gold, silver, copper,

lead, iron, or manganese exists anywheie in

central Texas, it is because certain causes

have acted to produce it; and if one such

occurrence be known, others < f the same kind

]U'ol)al)ly exist in the same region. Still, it

does not follow that the discovery by accident

of one ore body necessitates a similar method

for acquiring knowledge of others. Nothing

is now more firmly established than the close

relations of geologic structure and mineral

d-position. Every competent mining engi-

neer is a structural geologist, or he is wofully

unfitted for his profession, however well

trained he may be in other very necessary

directions. The really practical miner is

often the best judge of the proper means of

attacking a special problem in excavation,

provided that it requires no knowledge be-

yond the range of his own experience. But

whenever any person, of whatever training

antl experience, assumes to pass an opinion

upon values after simple inspection, without

such knowledge of the structure and of the

chemical composition as can come only from

varied experience and thorough tests, he is

arrogating to himself powers beyond the

capacity of any human being.

No industry can be built upon such a foun-

dation. Whatever may be the future of our

district, its development will depend upon its

resources as they are, not as they ai-e estimated

by any individual, although correct statements
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of lact will aid inutorially in attracting atten-

tion from capitalists. l' ntunndfd Impes and

guesses of inexpeiit'nced jit-rson.-, it' conveited

into casii, may ])i-odnce a temporary artiticial

excitement, wliicdi will certainly result in

eventual disaster. The money which has

already been lionestly expended in the Cen-

tral Mineral Reoion Ity well-meaning enthu-

siasts, often witiiout competent advice, would

ha\-e sutKced to determine the value of the

resources of tiie ti-act it' it iiad all been under-

standinglj ap[ilied. The amount actually

expended in nnneces^ary \vurl< in one investi-

gation would have given a fair knowledge of

tlie economic value of a vast area had it been

used in a ditfercnt manner. That tiiis is not

idle talk, but hard business sense, is proved

by the fact that the writer has already been

able in several instances to predict accurately

tiie resnlts of cxpbirations in advance of the

work, simply from his familiarity with the

geologic structure, as outlined in the first

]3art of the second geological report.

AGllICUI/nTRE.

The origin of all soils is from the decom-

position of the rocks, clays, shales, and other

material going to make up the crust of tlie

earth. When any part of the earth's crust

is exposed to the influence of tlie rain and

dew, the cold of winter and the heat of sum-

mer, no matter how compact that material

may be, it gradually decomposes and the

particles wash down and make the soils of

the valley below.

Then again the lichens, although in many

instances they are of microscopic size, fasten

themselves upon the rocks and there secrete

an acid wliichgradnally decomposes the rocks,

and the particles go to make up the soils.

The clays and other sidt materials are more

easily l)rokeii up and washed down by the

rains, and they l"o enter into the composition

of the soils. Again, growing upon this newly

made soil will be jtlants which in turn will

die, and the material of which they are com-

posed will combine with the rock material

and form a soil somewdiat diflerent from that

of purely mineral origin. The difference in

the soil is often oliserved in the color of the

two; the last, or that on top, is usually darker

than that below, caused by the large amount

of vegetable matter contained therein.

The material from which nidst soils are

derived has been subjected to this disintegra-

tion several times since it was first deposited

as rock material. The sandy soils are mostly

made up from the sandstones of the different

formations, which were in turn derived from

the granites and other igneous rocks and

deposited along the shores of the former

oceans. The calcareous soils have their origin

from the limestones, and the limestones were

deposited in the bed of the old ocean, the

material coming from the worn-out shells of

the bygone times. A perpetual round of

disintegration, mixing, and redeposition has

been going on since tlie beginning, our soils

being the work of all the ages. In the clas-

sification of the soils some writers have dis-

tinguished them as sedimentary soils, being

those which are in the immediate vicinity of

the rocks from which they were formed, and

the transported soils, being those wdiich have

been brought from a distance. This classifi-

cation will be well enough if the fact be kept

in mind that nearly all the stratified rock

material has itself been brought from another

locality by the very same forces that are now

transporting and depositing tlie other class

of soils. There is no soil that has not at one

time been rock.
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Tliere are tifiwn principal chemical ele-

ments poniposino; all soils, asiile frum many

other elements that occur only in small quan-

tities. Tliese eleiilents are: 1, hydrogen; 2,

carbon; 3, oxygen; 4, nitrogen; 5, silicon;

6, clilorine; 7, piiosphorus; 8, sulphur; 9,

ahiniinnra; 10, manganese; 11, potassinin;

12, calcium; 13, sodium; 14, magnesium;

15, iron. Besides these elements soils often

contain other ingredients which are, when in

excess, quite deleterious to plant life.

These elements are contained in the prim-

itive or granitic and metamorpliic rocks,

with little or no admixture of the elements

or combinations caiistd by the admixture of

the acids with the basic elements. As there

are no primitive or metamorpliic rocks in that

part of the State to which this report j-elates

it will be unnecessary to discuss the question

of the mode of occurrence and the combi-

nation of these elements in the pirimitive

rocks. The soils of this part of the State are

derived from the sandstones, limestones, and

clay and sliale beds found in the district.

These stones and beds were originally

formed by the disintegration of the iriaterial

of the primitive rocks. The materials of the

limestone were brought down by the rivers

into the sei, and were finally deposited with

the comminntcd shells of the ocean in the

deep, quiet ocean in beds as they are now

formed. These lime!^tones are composed

principally of calcium, carbon and mag-

nesium, with iron, silica, clay, bitumen, and

other substances as impurities.

The sandstones were deposited along the

sea beach, and are composed principally of

silica, being nothing more than fragments of

quaitz. This material is bound together by

clay or lime, and sometimes by iron.

The clay beds were formed in the shallow

seas and along the estuaries and mouths of

rivers, and are principally aluminum silicali

and carbonate of lime.

Soils are largely indebted to vegetable life

for their fertility and for their ability to

receive lieat and inoisture and to transmit ii

to the growing crops. This vegetable material

after it has reached a certain state of decay is

called huinus. This material has no fixed

chemical constituents, owing to the eft'ect

produced and the combination formeil with

other substances in the process of decay.

Many soils owe their dark color to this

material. It renders a soil more susceptible

to heat and moisture. It also causes the

undis^solved particles of rock material re-

maining in tlie soil to disintegrate and give

up their unused material to form a part of

the soil.

Texas justly lays claim to greatei' variety

and richness of soil than any State in the

Union. The black waxy, black sandy, black

pebbly, hog wallow, gray sandy, red sandy,

sandy loam and alluvial soils are eacii to be

found in the State, the majority of them in

greater or less quantities in each section.

About the best evidence of the richness and

fei'tility of these various soils that can be

offered is the fact that commercial fertilizers,

now so common in the older States and con-

stitutino- as much a fixed charge on the agri-

cultural interests of those sections as the

seed necessary to plant the ground, are not

used at all in Texas. Another fact wortliy of

mention in this connection is that there are

thousands of acres in cultivation in this

State that have been cultivated continuously

for more than thirty years, which now yield

as much per acre as they did when first

planted. The principal soils of Texas are

the black waxy, black sandy and alluvial

lands of the river bottoms. The other varie-

ties are minor divisions, and for the purpose
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of this report a brief deseriiition of these only

will be given.

T/ie hlach uwwi/ soi7, so called from its

iwlor and adhesive qualities, is the richest

and most durable of the soils of the State.

It constitutes a large percentage of the prai-

rie region, and is better adapteil to the

growth of grain crops than other soils of the

State. It varies in depth from twelve inches

to many feet, the average depth being about

eighteen inches, and is not appreciably affected

liy the washing i-ains so injurimis to looser

soils.

One of the largest bodies of upland black

prairie in the United States extends from

Lamar count}', on the Red river, southwest

in an irregular manner to a point south of

San Antonio, in Bexar countj, with a width

of 140 miles on the north end, 100 in the

middle, and about sixty on the south end,

and embracing twenty-three and ]iarts of

twentj-six counties.

The hlaclc sandy soil covers a very large

area of the State, and is very productive and

easily cultivated. It is highly esteemed for

gardening purposes and fruit-growing. It

is very loose and requires care and attention

to prevent deterioration from washing away

the surface. Portions of the timber region,

counties bordering on the timber belt of east

Texas, and also the Cross Timbers, contain

more or less sandy land.

The alluvial soils of (he river bottoms

vary in quality according to the territory

drained by the streams on which they are

located. River soils east of the Brazos river

partake more of the waxy character and are

stiffer than those on the Bi-azos and streams

westward that drain the sandy lands of the

northwest. The Brazos river bottom is re-

garded as the most valuable in the State, on

account of its fertility and comparative im-

munity from overthiws. The lower Brazos

is in the heart of the sugar-growing belt, and

its liottom lands in that section are consid-

ered equal to the best in the sugar-producing

region of L<nii>i:uui.

The varieiv of crops that Texas soils ar'

capable of profitably growing is as yet un-

known. For information in regard to the

products that are grown, and the yield per

acre of the soils here described, the reader is

referred to the reports of the various counties

under the head of "Agricultural and General

Statistics."

TIIIBKK GIJOWTH.

Tlie area of timber in Texas is much

greater than it is generally supposed to bo

by persons not familiar with the country.

By many people outside of the State it is re-

garded as a vast "treeless" plain; but this,

like many other opinions of the State formed

at a distance, is wide of the mark. In the

prairie region the bottoms along the streams

and ravines are skirted with timber, and in

most places tiiere is that happy admixture of

prairie and timber hind that so delights the

heart of the farmer. Besides this, eastern

and southeastern Texas is covered with a

dense forest of fine timber, embracing nearly

every variety grown in the South. The re-

ports to the State Agricultural Department

show that there are 35.537,907 acres of timber

land in the State.

The "CrO!-s Timbers" is the name given

to two irregnlar belts of timber varying in

width and entering the State on the Red

river on the north and running in a southerly

direction across the prairie rciiion.

The "Lower Cross Timbers" run from a

point on Red river north of Gainesville, in

Cooke county, south to the Brazos river, in
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McLennan conntv, a distance of about 135

miles, and has an aver;Hire width of from ten

to fifteen miles, intersp.ersed at irregidar in-

tervals with small prairies.

The "U])per Cross Timbers" leaves Red

river at a point further west, passing south

through Montague county, at the lower edge

of which it divides, the eastern portion pass-

ing south through Wise and Parker counties

to the Brazos river, the western veering

farther west and extending south into Erath

county.

The timber growth of the Cross Timbers

is principally post and black-jack oaks. On
the streams and lowlands ash, hackberry,

pecan and cotton wood trees are found.

On the gray sand hills in eastern Texas

the timber growth is mainly scrubl)y post

and black-jack oaks. On the black sandy

land the timber is generally of the same kind,

but of more perfect growth. The red lands

are covered with hickory, red and post oaks,

with a few sweet and black gum and elm

trees interspersed.

In Newton, Jasper, Tyler, Orange, Hardin,

and parts of Sabine, Angelina, Trinity, San

Augustine, Nacogdoches, Polk, San Jacinto,

Shelby and Panola counties, long-leaved pine

grows in groat abundcince.

Short-leaved pine, interspersed with hick-

ory and the various oaks, is found from

Bowie county, on the Red river, south along

the eastern edge of the State, finally merging

into the long-leaved pine region. The area

of the pineries, both long and short leaved,

is estimated at 25,000,000 acres, capable of

producing 64,587,420,000 feet of merchant-

able lumber. Along the streams, especially

the larger ones, walnut and ash timber is

ai)undant. In the southern part of the State,

near the gulf, and west, bordeiincr on the

plains, the live oak is a prominent growth.

It is found singly or in dumps on the prai-

ries and in the e Iges of the bottoms.

The mesquite is a tree found more gener-

ally in western Texas than any other. It is

a common growth on the prairie. A prairie

with a growth of mesquite six or eight years

old resembles a peach orchard very much in

appearance. The mesquite is a small, scrubby

tree, and produces a bean similar in size and

appearance to the common cornfield bean.

It is very nutritious and highly prized as

food for horses and cattle. It has spread

i-ajiidly over the prairies within the last few

yeai's, and n(nv furnishes firewood in many
localities where a few years ago there wjis

not a stick of any kind of fuel to be found.

Cedar of stunted growth also forms a large

part of the timber north and west of the

Colorado river, and it is usually found on the

sides and apexes of the hills and mountains.

The pecan tree, which ])roduces the deli-

cious pecan nut, is found on nearly all the

streams, but more abundantly in southern

and western Texas, where there are numerous

pecan groves in the valleys and on the up-

lands. Gathering and marketing the pecan

crop forms no inconsiderable adjunct to the

industries of that section. The pecan crop

of 1887 was estimated at 9,000,000 pounds,

valued at $540,000.

West of the one hundredth meridian the

timber growth is very limited, being almost

exclusively confined to the ravines and water-

ways until the outlying ridges of the Rocky

mountains are reached.

The mesquite tree is a species of gum-

Arabic tree (Acacia), has very durable wood

that shrinks but little in drying, and is thus

well fitted for posts, rails, certain parts of

wagons, carriages and furniture. The bean

is nutritious, fattening live-stock. This tree

is takiuir possession of prairie tracts and
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gradually rendering the land more valnalile.

The whole hody of the wood is also rich in

tannin, tJiViR rendering; it a good tanning

material. It is said, indeed, to be better

itian any of the old pojiular materials, as it

letter preserves the leather.

AK150K DAY.

In response to a growing jnihlic opinion

in favor of forest ]ilanting, and to encourage

and promote that object, the Twenty first

Legislature passed an act designating P\-bi-n-

ary 22 of each year as " Arbor Day." If it

shall result in arousing a greater interest in

preserving from unnecessary destruction the

magnificent forests in the eastern part of the

State and the planting and cultivating of

forest trees on the bare pi'airics of the We>t,

it will Ijecome a monument to the wisdom

and foresiglit of the Legislature more en-

during than any ever made of marble or

brass. And this is the main purpose to be

subserved by tlie setting apart of one day in

the year for planting out trees. The number

of trees planted out on such occasions is in-

considerable compared to the requirements of

any community needing the influence exerted

by forest areas on the climate. But a be-

ginning must be Uiade and the people grad-

ually educated up to a proper appreciation of

the importance of tree planting on a scale

commensurate with the importance of the

work. The beneficial influence of forest cover

in precipitating rainfall and preserving moist-

ure is now acknowledged by the best authori-

ties on the subject. The elFect is seen in this

State in the greater average rainfall in the

timbered regions of east Texas as compared

with the prairie regions of tlie west. Tiie

situations of the two sections with reference

to other couditi(_)ns of rainfall, such as prox-

imity to the g'df, topography, etc., are sub-

stantially the same.

As will be seen by the reference to the

sununary of totals published elsevvhei'e, the

cotton crop of 1890 amounted to 1,01)2,880

bales—an increase of 119,424 bales over the

croj) of 1889. The average production per

acre was .41 of a bale, the largest nundjer of

bales ever reached in the State, and exceed-

ing that of any State in the Union.

A fact worthy <if note in this connection

is that Texas has the largest acreage in cotton

of any State in the Union, and would, under

equal conditions of soil, climate and seasons,

lall below the average production per acre of

other States. On the contrary, however, as

the above figures show, the average yield in

this State exceeds that of any of the cottcm-

growing States, and thus the superiority of

our soil and the adaptability of the climate

in the production of the fleecy staple are

clearly established. It may be stated with-

out fear of contradiction, that no fertilizing

materials were used by any Texas farmer, ex-

cept in cases where experiments were being

carried on, while in most, if not all, of the

other cotton-producing States commercial fer-

tilizers enter largely into the expense account

of the cotton producer.

During the past four years the average

yield per acre for each year has been as fol-

lows: 1887, .34 of a bale per acre; 1888,

.38; 1889, .41, and 1890, .41. The average

value of an acre of cotton, includii]g cotton

see<l, fur isyo was $16.64. It will also be

seen by refVi'ence to the previous reports of

this department that there has been a con-
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stant and steady iiK-i-rase in tlie acreage de-

voted to tlie ciiltivatidii of cotton. This is

partly due to the al)and(.)niiient of wHieat-

growing in portion;? of nortii Texas hereto-

fore devoted to the growth of tiiat cereal, and

partly to the opening of new cotton farms in

the southwestern and western parts of the

State, but not entirely. The increase in the

cotton acreage has been ranch greater than

the increase in population, showing con-

clusively the tendency to an expansion of the

cotton acreage to the exclusion of other crops

on farms in cultivation during that period.

The fact that this has been going on in

the face of strenuous efforts on the part of

the agricultui'al press and some of the lead-

ing farmers of the country to induce the

farmers to diversify crops and raise more

grain and less cotton, would indicate that the

average fanner thinks he knows best what

crop is suited to our soil and climate and

will yield the greatest return for the capital

and labor invested. It is true there are other

crops that yield a larger average money value

per acre in cultivation, but as a rule they

enjoy only a limited market, and are sure to

entail loss on producers when the demand is

exceeded by production. Sugarcane is about

the only exception to this general rule in this

State, but the heavy expense necessary to the

manufacture of sugar prohibits a rapid de-

velopment of the agricultural interests of the

State in that direction. Another very im-

portant consideration in accounting for the

steady increase in the acreage in cotton is the

fact that it is a sure money ci-op, and can be

realized on at any time, even in markets re-

mote from the great marts of trade, for its

value at the mills, less the cost of transporta-

tion; but the producer retains but little

money in his hands after paying the cost of

production.

Mucli time and attention is being devoted

to the discovery of the cause of cotton blight,

or root rot, which damages the crop and en-

tiiils considerable loss on farmers every year.

So I'ai- no satisfactory conclusions have been

reached upon the subject. While this sub-

ject offers a wide held for investigation and

research, and one worthy of the best efforts

of the scientists, a more important question

t(j the cotton-growers of Texas is the dis-

covery of a clieap and efficient agent for the

destruction of an insect conimuniy called tuc

boll worm. The value of a remedy for tiio

boll worm will be better understood by the.

following carefully prepared estimate of losseo

from that source for three yerrs:

Years. Bales. Value.

1887 297,499 111.897,960

1888 34:2,5r)0 13,359,840

1889 428.572 17,578,832

Total 1,068,031 $42,836,632

The boll worm destroys cotton in all stages

of growth, from the formation of the bud

and appearance of the bloom to the boll ready

to open, and is equally destructive in its effect

at all times.

In 1890 there was a decrease of 185,655

acres in corn compared with the area of 1889.

This is accounted for by the low prices at

which the crop of that year was marketed.

In many places farmers could find no sale for

their surplus corn at all, and it was left at the

mercy of the weevil, which injures the crop

more or less every year, especially in the

middle and southern portions of the State.

A heavy corn crop is usually followed by a

decrease in the acreage in corn the following

year and a corresponding increase in the acre-
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age in cotton. The average production per

acre was 14.38 bushels, whicli is an averaije

yield during an unseasonalile year, when we

consider tliat Texas is not classed among the

corn-producing States as a source from whence

the demand for maize ujay be supplied. The

average production in the corn-growing States

for years, according to the National Dejiart-

nieut of Agriculture, was 24.2 bushels per

acre.

The estimated annual consumption for tlie

past ten years was 28 bushels per capita.

On this basis the account of the State, so far

as it relates to the item of corn, would stand

as follows: Bushels produced, 41,812,904;

bushels necessary for liome consumption,

62,594,044; deficit, 20,781,780.

The returns for 1890 show a slight decrease

in the acreage of wheat compared with 1889.

The acreage in wheat for the four years past

has been as follows: In 1887, 520,219; in

1888, 380,120; in 1889, 402.154, and in

1890, 359,440. There has been a constant

decrease in the acreage in wheat in the north-

ern portion of the State, where formerly the

bulk of the wheat grown in the State was

produced. This deci'ease has, in a measure,

been compensated for by the opening of new

farms in the Panhandle, which is fast be-

coming the granary of the State. The soil

and climate of that section are admirably

adapted to wheat-growing, and with favorable

meteorological conditions that section will

supply the dcnianil for home consumption

and furnish a large surplus for exportation.

The Secretary of Agriculture, in his report

for 1890, estimates the consumption of wiieat

at 4| bushels per capita. On this basis of

consumption the account of the State on the

item of wheat for 1890 stands as Ibllows:

Iiusliels necessary for home consumption,

10,432,442; bushels [iroduced in the State,

2,305,523; bushels imported for home con-

sumpti(m, 8,000,917.

The value of the wheat imported, at 65

Cents per bushel, the average value of the

crop, amounted to $5,243,496.05, which is

approximately the sum sent out of the State

for flour during the year.

The avei'age production per acre is quite a

decrease from the previous year, being 0.58

bu.-hels, against 13 for 1889. There was a

material decline in tlie average price per

bushel, it being 65 cents, as against 71 for

the previous year. The tendency to lower

prices and consequent diminution of gross

returns per acre in wheat has been very

marked during the past ten years, as shown

by the reports of tiie Secretary of Agriculture

for 1890. The decline has been from |13

per acre to §9.97.

There was a large decrease in the acreage

in oats in 1890, attributable to ])utting oats

land in cotton. The average value per bushel

of oats in the United States in 1889 was 22.9

cents, and the average value per acre was

$6 20. In this State the average for 1890

was S9.46 per acre, and 48 cents per bushel.

Owing to the fact that there is no means of

knowing what the average annual consump-

tion per capita of oats is, it is impossible to

determine exactly whether the supjily ex-

ceeds the demand or not. The vast amount

of open range and eiu^losed pasture land cur-

tails largely the annual consumption of oats

in this State.
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Rye is sown mostly for pasturage in this

State, tiiere beincr little if any demand for it

in local markets. The average yield per acre

in the United States for 1888 was 12 bushels,

and the average value per bushel 58 cents.

The crop of 1889 in this State averaged 14

bushels per acre, and the average value per

bushel was 85 cents.

The barley crop is of small importance in

this State. In fact the yield is not a fair

average of what might be produced under

different conditions. Most of the liai-k-y

sown is planted for pasturage, there being

little or no demand for it except for seed.

The yield, therefore, represents what is har-

vested after the pasturing season is past, and

gathered mainly for seed.

Upon this crop the language used in the

report of 1888 is still appropriate:

"Under this heading is inchnh-d sorghnm

cane cut for hay, cultivated liay, millet and

prairie hay, standing in value per aci-e in

order above presented. Sorghum cane liay

is most profitable, showing the highest aver-

age yield per acre. It is affected less by

drouth than any other cultivated product, and

in favorable seasons two crojis can be easily

grown. The acreage in cultivated hay indi-

cates the extent to which farmers are turn-

ing attention to the various varieties of

grasses that must soon become a part of the

crop on every well conducted farm."

The average value per acre of the different

hay crops was as follows: Sorghum cane

hay, $17.75; cultivated hay, $10.88; prairie

hay, §5.27; millet, $12.87."

POTATOES.

Sweet Potatoes.—There was a decrease in

the acreage in sweet potatoes as compared to

1888, and a decrease in the average yield per

acre. The average value per acre of this

crop in 1889 was $57.50, and for the past

four years was ^57.83. The average yield

per acre for the past four years was 123.11

bushels. The demand for the pure yellow

yam has never been fully supplied. While

not so prolific as other varieties, it bears a

higher market value and can be readily sold.

Irish.—There was an increase in the acre-

age in Irish potatoes in 1890. Owing to the

inability of preserving them for any consider-

able length of time in this climate, the pro-

duction of Irish potatoes for the general

market is not undertaken at all. The local

markets are supplied with them when the

crop first matures, but beyond this their pro-

duction is adjusted to the demands of the

farm on which they are cultivated. Our soil

is admirably adapted to the production of

Irish potatoes, and the average yield per acre

is considerably above the national average.

The average annual yield per acre in the

United States for the ten years ending in

1888 was 87.7 bushels, while in this State

the average annual yield per acre for four

years past (which is as far back as we have

an accurate record) was 101.67 bushels.

SORGHUM CANE.

The large decline in the acreage of sorghum

cane devoted to the production of sorghum

cane syrup is not easily accounted for, unless
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it Le on account of low prices and the grow-

ing tendency to suj)plant sorfjliu'n cane syrup

witii syrup made fron; sugar cane. It is

partly accounted for from the fact that iiere-

tofore more of the acreage in sorghum cane

Bhonld have been credited to the hay crop,

having heen planted for that purpose alone.

Sorghum cane syrup is not so generally used

as formerly, and in time it will doubtless be

practically eliminated as a syrup crop.

SUGAR CANE.

One of tlie most promising fields for de-

velopment is the vast area of alluvial soil in

the middle, eastern and southern part of the

State adapted to the growth of sugar cane.

This territory is variously estimated at from

500,000 to 1,000,000 acres. From informa-

tion collected in this office the conclusion has

been reached that there is not less than 1,-

000,000 acres in soutli Texas alone where

sugar cane can he successfully grovvn every

year, and on the river bottoms and along

many of the smaller streams, as high as the

33d parallel, it is successfully grown for the

manufacture of syrup.

The total value of the sugar and syrup

crops amount to $1,260,650, and tlie value

per acre $88.62. As stated in pi'evious re-

ports, only a, small portion of the area in

sugarcane is devoted to sugar-making, owing

to a want of facilities for manufacturing

sugar. The larger part of the crop is con-

verted into syrup, which is less profitable

than sugar, and consequently the value of

tiie crop per acre is theieby considerably

reduced.

The following observations in the report

of 1887 are still true:

''Estimating the ai-ea in which sugar cane

can be profitably grown at a half million

acres, and valuing the product at $100 per

acre, a fair idea of the possibilities of de-

velopment in this industry may be gained.

It would yield a crop annually worth $50,-

000,000 -a sum greater by $1,500,000 than

the present value of the cotton crop of tlie

State. It is as staple an article, and less

liable to fiuctnation in prices. Tlie supply

in the United States is far below the demand,

and there is, therefore, an unlimited market

for the product.

"The only difficulty in the way of the

rapid development of the industry is the cost

of machinery necessary, which practically

limits the ailvantages presented to men of

large means, the cost of a plant ranging from

$60,000 to $100,000. Co-operation has been

suggested by some as a remedy for this, while

others have thought that the purchase by the

laro-e mill owners of the cane grown by small

planters would solve the problem."

Messrs. Cunningham & Miller, of Sugar-

land, Fort Bend county, have recently refined

a quantity of granulated sugar, as good as

any in the market, but their efforts have been

cramped by opposing trusts.

Flax has been raised in Texas as fine as

any in Ireland. It will produce here about

two tons to the acre, worth about $-15, while

it costs less to market it than cotton.

BEE CULTUKE.

The production of honey has received but

little attention in the State, although it pays

more to the capital invested than any other

business. Unlike the interest on money,

which silently piles up the indebtedness of

individuals, bees, with but little attention,

day after day, store away hundreds of pounds
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of honey, which not only add many dollars

to the purse, but they fnrnisli the table with

a luxury which cannot well be dispensed

with.

In IS'JO, 145,542 stands j-rodnced 2.316,-

889 pounds, valued at $23(5,406, which was

more ihan 10 cents per pound.

HORTICULTURE.

As stated in previous rejiorts under this

head, it is intended mainly to record the

number of acres in orchards and note tlie

progress made from year to year in extend-

ing the area devoted to the fruit-growing in-

dustry. The total acreage in orchards in the

State is 02,835, and the value of the fruit

crop in 1890, estimated at current market

prices, was $1,227,791.

We take this occasion to repeat the language

of the report of 1888 commendatory of the

work of the State Plorticidtural Society

in promoting the interests of horticulture

throughout tlie Stnte, which was as follows:

" Within the past few years the State Horti-

cultural Society lias done a great work in de-

veloping and cultivating an interest among

the people of the State on the subject of horti-

culture. Local societies liave been formed

in various parts of tiie State, and local fairs

held at which the horticultural products of

the immediate section in pai-ticular and the

State in general were exhibited, thus practi-

cally educating the people upon this most

important brancli of agriculture, and stimu-

lating an interest in the adoption of the best

methods of work and the attainment of a

more scientific knowledge of the subject.

As a result of the impetus given to fruit-

growing by these various associations, can-

neries for the preservation of the surplus

crops of fruits and vegetables have been

started in different sections of the State. The

fruit crop of the State is therefore getting to

be quite an item in summing up the State's

sources of revenue. The climate and soil are

admirably adapted to the growth of peaches,

pears and all the smaller fruits. Large quan-

tities of peaches, grapes and strawberries are

shipped North in the early part of the season."

MISCKLLANEOUS.

In addition to the foregoing data, we have

the following items from the last census:

Av. value

Number. Value, per h'd.

Horses and mules l,4iii),71(i 140,842,176 $28.36

Cattle 7,584,6(17 45,733,699 6.03

.Jacks and jennets 26,255 748,757 28.52

Sheep , 4,070,225 5,639,705 1.38

Goals 384,324 375,849 .72

Hogs 1,060,226 1,350,755 1.27

Total 14,505,413 194,589,941

1888. 1889. 1890.

Number gins 4,110 4,.506 4,500

No. sheep sheared .. 3.860 034 3,7.54,069
'

2,813,173

No. lbs. wool clipp'd 18.721,693 18,34.5,638 1.3,531,196

Total val, wool clip'd $2,907,314 $3,319,155 $2,466,6:25

Miles of telegraph

lines in the State.. 9,475 10,120 10,322

Miles of street rail-

road in the State . . 202 *84 244

Number physicians . 3,024 3,513 3,750

Number lawyers .... 2,662 3,106 3,150

Number marriages ... 22,856 23,596 24,593

No. divorces granted. 1,520 1,466 1,853

No. persons incarcer-

ated in county jails. 12,867 13,274 13,274

No. of convicts rec'd

instate penitentiary 1,113 1,045 |-695

"GRA^SHOI'rER" RAIDS.

The famous western "grasshoppers," or

migratory locusts, made their first appearance

in Travis and adjoining counties in the fall

Difference in mileage caused by its rendition as

personal property,

t August 1, 1891.
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of 1848, in swarms from tlie north, lio-litiiicf

and depositing tlieir eggs everywlieie, and

preferring sandy land for the deposit of eggs.

After eating all the garden products, which

they would do in a short time, they <!isap-

peared, no one knowing whither they went.

The warm sun of the following March again

hrought the little hoppers out, which sud-

denly consumed every green thing and fled

northward. The crops were again planted

and the season pros'ed favorahle.

In October, 185G, they came again, as be-

fore, with the early north winds. After

eating the blades off the wlieat and deposit-

ing tlieir eggs, they disa].)p)eared. During

the ne.xt spring myriads of young hoppers, as

before, abont the size of large fleas, issued

from the ground, and did but little mischief

until about three weeks old, when they were

half grown. They then moulted and started

noi'thward on foot, preserving as much regu-

larity and order in their march as an army of

well drilled soldiers. Exercise had of course

a marked effect upon their ajipetites, which

impelled tiiem to be ravenous, preferring the

young cotton to evei-yiliing else, next the

young corn, etc. AVhen one was killed or

wounded, he would be immediately devoured

by his fellows! In their march they had no

respect for the dwellings of hnman beings or

animals, but would ni:irrh right along through

them witiiout fear. At the age of six weeks

they nu_)ulted again and were full-grown

grasshopi'ers. In a few days their wings

were ready for a prolonged fliglit, which they

took, northward.

The ensuing autumn they were here again,

acting as bef"re. The next spring the young

came forth again, but this time there wei-e

added to their already immense numbers

another horde which ha<l been driven ba^dv in

their march by a heavy norther. These latter

liad been lired between the Coloradcj and the

gulf. After remaining long enough to con-

sume nearly all that the native locusts had

left, they resumed their migration. In the

fall of 1858 the pests were again seen, hio-h

up in the air, passing southward.

In their flight their wings glitter in the

sun, so that the sky seems to be overcast by

a shining snow flurry. They come with the

north wind in the fall, and return with the

south wind in the spring.

PATRONS OF niSIiANDKT.

The Patrons of Husbandry, or Grange, is

tin; oldest farmers' organization of State-wide

influence in the State, and according to the

estimate of lion. A. J. Kose, Master of the

State Grange, numbers between 10,000 and

15,000 active membei-s, and has a non-Mflili-

ating membership approximating 100,000 in

the State. The order has been the means of

accom])lishing great good in behalf of the

farming population of the State, mainly by

constantly keejiing before the agricidtural

classes the necessity (if a strict observance of

the principles of economy in the manaoement

of the farm, avoiding extraNugant, useless ex-

penditures, and producing as far as possible

all necessary supjdies at home. Farmers who
practice the principles of the Pations of Hus-

bandry do not contribute to the annual out-

flow of money from the State for the pur-

chase of bacon, lard, molasses and other farm

supplies that can be produced on Texas soil,

and are not in debt to the money-lending

classes. The Grange numbers ar;iong its ad-

herents in this State some of tiie most intel-

ligent, thrifty and conservative farmers of the

State—men who would be an honor to any

organization, and whose names are a guaran-

tee of success in any enterjuise with whicli

they may connect themsehes.
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The Texas State Farmer, located at Dallas,

is the organ of tlie State Grange.

TEXAS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF THE

PAIKOXS OF HOSBANDRT.

Tiiis organization is the oiitgrowtli of the

Grange movement in the State, and has for

its object the purchase of supplies and gen-

eral merchandise for farmers, and the sale of

products of the farms of the menibersliip,

thougli its business transactions are not con-

fined to members of the order. The associa-

tion consists of central and branch organiza-

tions. The central organization conducts a

wholesale and the local organizations a retail

business. The central or wholesale branch is

located in Galveston, and is supported by

about 130 associations located in various

parts of the State; and in addition to the 130

associations above mentioned, there are about

650 individual shareholders. Membership,

about 9.000.

The institution is chartered with an author-

ized capital stock of $100,000.

FAEIIEES' ALLIANCE.

This State enjoys the distinction of having

given birth to the above named institution,

which is now the strongest and most active

farmers' organization in the State. No tann-

ers' move has ever taken such deep root in

the hearts of the agricultural classes, and

spread throughout the State and nation with

such rapidity, as has the Farmers' Alliance

movement, and its phetioinenal growth still

continues, its progress being iruiiked b}' con-

tinual acquisitions to old Alliances and the

formation of new ones in various parts of

the State. State Alliances have spi'ung up

in several States, and a n;itional orgai ization

has been perfected.

The following facts relating to the origin

of the organization were gleaned from a

"History of the National Farmers' Alliance

and Co-operative Union of America," by

W. L. Garvin and S. O. Daws, of Jacksboro,

Texas.

The name Farmers' Alliance was assumed

by an association of farmers in Lampasas

county in 1875, who had organized for self-

protection against persons who drove off their

stock and otherwise harassed them with a

view of preventing the further settlement of

the country. In 1878 it had spread over

Lampasas and adjoining counties, but, be-

coming entangled with politics through de-

signing men, was brnken up.

In 1879 W. T. Baggett, of Coryell county,

a meralier of one of tiie old organizations

moved to Parker county and settled near

Poolville. He had in his pos-session one of

the constitutions of the order as it existed in

Coryell county, and organized the first Alli-

ance at Toolville, July 29, 1879.

In this organization the political features

which had destroyed the Alliance of Lampasas

and adjoining counties in 1878 were stricken

out of the declaration of principles, and the

order placed on a non-political basis.

The following is the original declaration of

principles, with the exception of tiie second

and seventh articles:

1. To labor for the education of the agri-

cultural classes in the science of economical

government, in a strictly non-partisan spirit.

2. To endorse the motto, "In things

essential unity, and in all things charity."

3. To develop a better state, mentally,

morally, socially and tinancially.

4. To create a better understanding for

sustaining civil officers in maintaining law

and order.
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5. To constantly strive to sec-ure entire

liannony and good will among all mankind

and brotherly love among ourselves.

6. To supjiress personal, local, sectional

and national prejudices, all nniiealthful

rivalry and all selfish ambition.

7. The brightest jewels which it garners

are the tears of widows and orphans, and its

impetative commands are to visit the homes

where lacerated hearts are bleeding, to as-

suage the sufferings of a brother or a sister,

bury the dead, care for the widows, and edu-

cate the orphans; to exercise charity toward

offenders; to construe words aiid deeds in

their most favorable light, granting honesty

of purpose and good intentions to others, and

to protect the principles of the Alliance unto

death.

Its laws are reason and equity, its cardinal

doctrines inspire purity of thought and life,

and its intentions are "peace on earth and

good will to men."

The first meeting of the State Alliance

was held at Central, Parker county, Te.xas.

Twelve sub-alliances were represented.

The membership of the order in Texas is

now estimated at 250,000.

FARMEES' INSTITUTES.

The legislature appropriated §500 for the

encouragement of the movement, to he used

by the board of directors of the Agricultural

and Mechanical College as they might direct.

By direction of the board the college authori-

ties have arranged for holding an institute in

each congressional district in this State, at

which lectures on subjects relalino- to a<Tri-

culture, stock-raising and other subjects of

practical utility to the farmers will be de-

livered by the professors of the college and

such other persons as they and the local com-

mittee at the pl.'tce of holding tlie institute

may determine. The jiruducts of the farm

are also exhibited, and results of the best

methods of wm-k in all dc])artments of farm

labor are shown.

Farmers' institutes have been held at sev-

eral points in the State, and in every instance

they were attended with great interest and

enthusiasm among the people. With more

liberal encouragement on the part of the legis-

lature they would become powerful agencies

in awakening a deeper interest among the

people in improved metliods of farming, and

directing public attention to the importance

and value of the work now being done at the

Agricultural and Mechanical College in in-

structing the youth of the State in the science

of agriculture and the irechanic arts.

Farmers' institutes are open and free to all

who choose to attend ihem, and thus afford a

means of interchanging ideas and opinions

among the agricultural classes, unencum-

bered by any conditions whatever.

CLIMATE.

To convey a correct idea of the climate of

any section by giving a statement of "mean

temperatures" hy the year or month, or even

by the day, is misleading, from the fact that

the mean temperature of great extremes may

be the same as that of slight variations. For

example, the mean between zero and 100

(fifty) is the same as that between forty and

sixty, which also is fifty. To give a correct im-

pression of climate one needs to state the

number of times the temperature reaches

certain extremes in each year for a number

of years, with accompanying statements of

the wind and moisture prevailing at the same

times. A table giving all these items is too

tedious for the ordinary reader to scan, and
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scientists always go to the original reports of

trained observers for tlieir information.

Texas has variety in her climate as well as

other things. A very large portion of the

State is swept by the gulf lireezes, which

dispense life to vegetation and health to the

inhabitants wherever they reach. The long

snnnners characteristic of this latitude are by

them rendered not only endurable but enjoy-

able. So marked is the influence of the gulf

winds on the climate of the State that the

average teiriperature along the gulf coast and

for many miles inland is much lower during

the summer months than it is in tlie higher

latitudes of the iiorlh. The same influence

neutralizes the cold of winter and makes the

winters of the southern and southwestern part

of the State the mildest and most delightful

of all States in the Union.

The extremes of temperature in Texas

range from about zero in the northern part of

tiie State to 100° and 112" in August. The

air being pure, the extreme heat is far more

endurable than a temperature of only eighty-

Hve, with such impure air as generally pre-

vails in the cities. Most of the year the

temperature is comfortable, and averacrcs

1 etter than any other State in the Union.

The amount of rainfall at Austin varits

from twenty-three to forty-four inches per

annum, generally ranging from twenty-eight

to thirty-six inches. The exact average from

1857 to 1874 inclusive was found to be 33.93

inches, with signs of increase; that is, the

first five years the fall was 148.08, the second

five 166 55, and the third five 178.88.

During the same jieriod the hi-hcst ther-

mometer was 96° to 107° in the shade, and

the lowest 6° to 28° above zero.

The following table of rainfall, for the

years named, is interesting and is of easy

reference:

Temr.
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had ceased, to see what effect liad been pro-

duced on the rivulet. To liis amazement he

found, in tlie previously almost dry bed of

the creek, a I'esistless torrent, tilled M'itli

floating hail, rolling nearly bank full, white

like milk and as silent as a river of oil. He

at once saw the danger and rushed l>ack to

the tent, shouting at the same time to the

soldiers and servant to '-turn out." He
placed Mrs. Merriain and their eliild and

nurse in tlie anibiilanee, and with the aid of

three men started to run with it to the higher

ground, a distance of not moie than sixty

yards. Scarcely a minute bad elapsed from

the time the alarm had been gi\'eii before the

water began to surge over the banks in waves

of such volnwie and force as to sweep the

party from their feet before tliey had traversed

thirty yards. The colonel called for assist-

ance upon some cavalry soldiers who had just

escaped from the United States mail station

near bj, but they were too teri'or-stricken to

take heed.

Colonel Merriam then gave up the hope of

saving his family in the carriage, and tried

to spring into it, intending to swim out with

them; but the icy toneiit instantly swept

him away. Being an expert swimmer, he

succeeded in reaching the bank 200 yards

below, and ran back to renew the attempt to

save his dear ones, when he received the

awful tidings that the moment he was borne

away by the stream the caniage, with all its

precious freight, turned ovei- and went roll-

ing down the flood, his wife saying as she

disappeared, ''My darling husband, good-

by!" The little rill of a few hours before,

which a child might step across, had become

a raging river nearly a mile in width, from

thirty to forty feet deep and covered with

masses of driftwood. The bere;i\ed husband

procured a horse ':'(>m one of the cavalry and

rode far down the river, but could see noth-

ing distinctly in the darkness, while nothing

could be heai-d but the wild roar of the

waters.

Thus passed the long, wretched night.

Before day the momentary flood had passed

by, and the stream bad shrunk within its

accustomed limits. The search began. The

drowned soldiers and servant, four in num-

lier, were soon found, and the body of the

wife was taken h\>\n the water three fourths

of a mile below. The l)ody of the child was

not found until three days afterward, four

miles down the stream and a long distance

from the channel. The carriage was dritted

by the current about a mile, and lodged in a

thicket.

The storm had been fi-ightful, beyond de-

scription. The beaver ponds at the head of

the Concho were so tilled with hail that tlie

fish were killed, and were washed out and de-

posited on the surface of the surrounding

country in loads. Three days after the storm,

when the searching party left the Concho, the

hail lay in drifts to the depth of six feet.

Heavy indeed was the heart of the husband

and father when he commenced his melan-

choly march to the post of the Concho, tifty-

three miles distant!

PUBLIC LANDS.

Under this head are included all the lands

owned by the State gr held in trust for any

of its public institutions.

There are ahoiit 5,000,000 acres of unap-

propriated public domain belonging to the

State. This may be acquired by the pro-

visions of the law relating to homestead do-

nations.
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[JOW TO ACIJUIRE HOMESTEAD DONATIONS, ETC.

Ever}' head of a family without a liotrie-

stead sliJill 1 e entitled to receive a donation

from the State of 160 acres of vacant unap-

propriated pulilic land, and every single man
of the age of eighteen years or upward shall

be entitled to receive from the State eiglity

acres of vacant and unappropriated puMic

land. The applicant must apply to the sur-

veyor of the district or county in which the

land is situated, in writing, designating the

land he claims, stating that he claims the

same for himself in good faith, etc.; that lie

is without any homestead of his own; that

he has actually settled on the land, etc., and

thai he believes the same to be vacant and

unappropriateil [niblic domain. The survey

to be made within twelve months after date

of application. When the terms of the law

have been complied with, and proof of sucli

fact, together with the proof of three years'

continuous occupancy, is tiled with the cotii-

missioner of the general land office, patent

will issue to the claimant or his assignee.

(Title LXXIX, Ch. 9, Revised Statutes.)

By virtue of an act j.assed March 29, 18S7,

and amended April 5, 1889, "To provide for

the sale of such appropriated public lands,

situated in organized counties, as contain not

more than 640 acres," it is provided that any

person desiring to purchase any of such ap-

propriated lands situated in any of the or-

ganized counties of the State as contain not

more than 640 acres, appropriated by an act

to provide for the sale of a portion of the un-

appropriated public land, etc., approved July

14, 1879, may do so by causing the same to

be surveyed by the surveyor of the county in

which the land is situated. The per.^on de-

siring to purchase shall make application in

writing, describing the land by reference to

surrounding surveys. The land must be sur-

veyed within three months from date of ap-

plication, and within sixty days after said

survey the surveyor shall certify, record and

map the same in his office, and within said

sixty days return the same to the general

land office, together with the applicati^'U.

Within ninety days after the return to and

tiling in the general land office the applicant

must pay into the State treasury the purchase

money at the rate of $2 per acre; ])atent to

be issued by the commissioner of the general

land office when the treasurer's receipt is filed

in his office. Failure to make the payment

within ninety days forfeits the right to pur-

chase, and the applicant cannot afterward

purchase under the act. (Chapter SO, Acts

of Twentieth Legislature, pp. 61 and 62.

j

COMMON SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY AND ASYLIM LANDS.

The act of April 1, 1887, and the act

amendatory thereof of April 8, 1889, pro-

vide for the sale of all lands heretofore or

hereafter surveyed and set apart for the bene-

fit of tlie public free schools, the university,

and the several asylums, amounting in all to

about 30,000,000 acres.

All lands under this head must be classi-

lied by the commissioner of the general la!id

office into agricultural, pasture, and timber

lands, and valued according to classitication

before being placed on the market. When
classified and valued the land commissioner

is required to notify the county clerks of tlie

counties where the lands are situated of the

value of each section of land offered for sale

in their respective counties and counties at-

tached for judicial purposes, which notifica-

tion said clerk must keep on record for pub-

lic inspection.
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Lands classified as agriciiltiiral are sold to

actual settk'i's only, in quantities of not less

tlian eighty, and in multiples tliereot' not

nioi-e than 640 acres, pnixided tliat wliei'e

there is a fraction of less than eighty acres

cf any section left such fraction may be sold.

Where two quarter sections are purchased

they must constitute a given half of some

section. Lands classified as pnrely pasture

lands, and witlitiut permanent water thereon,

niav be sold in quantities not to exceed fonr

sections to tlie same person. Farts of two

sections cannot lie ]iurcliased without faking

the wiiole of one section. No sales ai-e made

to a corporation, foreign or domestic, and all

sales to a settler are made on express condi-

tion that any sale, transfer, or conveyanoe of

snch land to a corporation, either immediate

or remote, sliall (jjfofacto terminate the title

of the purchaser and forfeit the land to the

State. No watered portion of any section

shall be sold unless there is pcn-manent water

on or bordering on the part of the section re-

maining unsold.

The minimum pi'ice of lands sold under

this act is §2 per acre. Lands having per-

manent water thereon or bordering thereon

are sold at not less than $3 per acre. Tim-

bered lands are sold at not less than $5 per

acre. By timbered lands is meant lands

chieHy vahiaiile for the timlier thereon. The

timber on such lands may also be sold at the

discretion of the commissioner of the general

land office, for 9^5 per acre, cash, except where

land is sparsely timbered, tlien for not less

tlian |2 per acre, the purchaser to have five

years from the date of purchase to remove

the timber therefrom, after which, if not re-

moved, it reverts to the State without judi-

cial ascertainment.

Agricultural and pasture lands are sold on

forty years' time, at 5 per cent, per annum

interest. One-fortieth of the aggregate pur-

chase money must be p;dd in advance, and an

obligation, <luly executed, binding the pur-

chaser to pay to the State treasurer, on the

first day of August each year thereafter, until

the whole is paid, one-fortieth of the pur-

chase jnoney and tlie interest on the whole of

the unpaid jjurchase money. Within one

year next after the expiratitm of three years'

residence on the land tiie purciiaser must

make piroof by his own atlidavit, ccirroborated

by the affidavits of three disinterested and

credible citizens of tiie ccuiiity, certified to bv

some officer of the coui-t, that lie has resided

on the land three years. Upion receipt of the

fortieth payment by the treasurer, and tin'

affidavit and obligation required to be filed

with the ajiplication for the land, the sale is

held effective.

All purciiasers have the option of paying

in full after they have resided on their land

three consecutive years, proof of which must

be furnished the commissioner of the general

land office. Purchasers may sell their lands

any time after tiii-ee years, the vendee or sub-

sequent vendees to become suiijeet to all the

conditions of sale to the original purchaser.

If the interest due on the first day of Au-
gust of any year is unpaid the purchaser

shall have until the first day of January

thereafter to pay said interest, and for said

default shall pay 50 per cent, penalty on said

interest past due. Failure to pay said past

due interest and penalty on or before the said

first day of January any year works a forfeit-

ure of the land without the necessity of re-

entry or judicial asceitainment, excep)t where

the pui'chascr dies, in which event his heirs

have one year after the fii'st day of August

next after such death in which to make

payment.

Timbered lands are sold for cash.
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All appliratioiis for the purcLase of land

must be forwanlcd to llie coiiiiiiissioiier of

the general land iittire at Austin, ai'Coitii anied

by an afhdavit stating in effect that tlie iqipli-

cant desires the land for a home, and ha^ in

good faith settled thereon; that he is not

acting in collnsion with others tor the pur-

pose of buying the land for any other person

or corporation, and that no other person or

corporation is interested in the purchase save

himself.

The commissioner of the hmd office may,

at his discretion, lease any of the jniblic lands

not in demand for actual settlement, for a

period of not over five years, at 4 cents pei"

acre per annum in advance.

Applications to lease shall be made in

writing to the commissioner of the land office,

and shall specify and describe the land de-

sired. If satisfied that it is not detrimental

to the public interest, the commissioner may
execute under his hand and seal, and deliver

to the lessee, a lease for the time agreed upon

of any land applied for.

Grazing lands are not subject to sale diiritio-

the term of the lease. Lands classitied as

agricultural shall be leased subject to sale,

the lessee to give immediate possession when

such lands are sold, and allowed a pro rata

credit upon his next year's rent, or the money
refunded to him by the treasurer, as lie may
elect; provided, that no such sale shall be

effected of a section where the lessee has

placed improvements of the value of $100

thereon; and provided further, that no actual

settler purchasing land within a leasehold

shall be permitted to turn loose therein more

than one head of cattle or horses for every

ten acres of land purchased by him and en-

closed, or in lieu thereof four head of sheep

or goats. Each violation of this proviso sub-

jects the violator to a fine of $1 for each head

of stock so turned loose, and each thirty day^"

violation constitutes a separate offence.

F'ailure to pay the annual rent due for any

year within sixty days after the same shall

have become due, subjects the lessee to for-

feiture at the discretion of the land commis-

sioner. The State retains a lien upon all

improvements on leased lands to secure ]'ay-

ment of rents. Leaseholds are exempt fiom

taxation.

It is unlawful for any person to fence, use,

occupy or appropriate, by li< rding, line-ridiui;'

or other means, any portion of tlie j.ublic

lands; and the attorney-general is authorized

to Ijring suit for the recovery of such land

and damages for its use and occupation, and

such suits n)ay he brought in the district

court of Travis county.

Fences on grazing lands must not he con

structed for more than three miles lineal

measure, running in the same general direc-

tion, without a gateway in the same.

Patents to lands are issued by the com-

missioner of the general land office when the

receipt of the State treasurer (to whom all

payments are made) for all payments due on

the land is presented at the land oflice and

the patent fees thereon paid.

Patent fees are as follows:

320 acres of land or less $"> 00

Over 320 acres and up to 640 acres 6 00

Over 040 and up to 1,280 acres 10 00

Over 1,280 acres and up to one-lliird of a league. 12.50

Over one-third of a league and up to one league

and labor 15.00

One league and labor 20 00

Eacb set of tield notes filed for less than one

league and labor 1.00

Each set of field notes filed tor more than one

league and labor 2.00

The number of acres of school lands located

in each county is given in connection with

the statistics of the counties, and represents
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the amount of unsold public school land in

the connty July 4, 1888.

Four leagues of school land have lieen set

apart for each county in the State, to be used

for educational purposes. Said lands are in

the control of the coinniissioners' courts of

the several counties, to whom purchasers

should apply. JIany counties have already

leased or sold their lands.

Any person desiring to purchase or lease

public lands can procure blank applications

suitable for each class of hind for sale or

lease by applying to the coniniist-ioner of the

general land office at Austin.

Divisions of land in this State are made

according to Sjianisb land measurement, by

varas, labors and leagues, and distances are

given in linear varas.

1 vara H.3I3 inches.

1 acre 5,040 square varas—4,840 sq. y'ds.

1 labor 1,000,000 square varas—177 act es.

I3 league 8,333,333 square varas—1,470 acres.

1 league ^5,000,000 sq. varas—4,428 acres.

1 league and labor. 20,000,000 sq. varas—4,605 acres.

NUMBER OF FARMS IN THF, STATE.

In procuring information on this subject

much depends upon the standpoint from

which inquiry is directed, Oue farm may

cover half of a county, and yet be tenanted

by hundreds of people, each having to him-

self a separate, di>tinct area of cultivation.

A farm may also lie a body of land enclosed

and separated from otiiei- land. Therefore,

there may be many farms owned by the samt;

person and each adjoining the other. An-

other difficulty in ascertaining the number of

farms in the State is in determining how

small a tract of land may constitute a farm.

In the census of 1880 all bodies of four acres

and over were regarded as farms, which is

misleading, for on this basis half the market

gardens would be called faiMus. What are

generally known in a community as "farms"

are reported under, that head in this office.

There are- 142,137 farms in the State.

In 1889 the number of tenant farmers in

the State was 87,1)91; in 1890 the number

was decreased 512 in one year. This decrease

indicates the rapidity with which the State is

being settled by farmers from other States,

as most immigrants rent land the lirst year

of their residence in the State.

In 1889 the number of farm laborers was

58,918, and ' in 1890 57,321. By farm

laborers is meant those who worked for wages

on the farm. The average wages per month

paid each laborer was $13.38.
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THE COUNTIES.

The following table States the names of the comities of the State, for whom named, from

what taken, when created, when organized, area in square miles, comity seats,

and population in 1890.

ATidorpon

.

Andrews..
Augi-Hlia.
ArHneae.
Archer. .

Arm>trong
AtasWKa .

An>tin....
haiidera .

.

Baetrop...
Bailey
Baylor . . .

.

Bee

Bell
Bexar
Blanco

Borden ...

Bopque

—

Bowie ....

Brazoria...

Baron ili- liastrop....
ISailcv

nenr.v \V. liaylor ..

Bernard E. Bee, Sr. .

.

Oovcruor P. H. Bull.
Duke of Bexar
Blanco River

Col. liiichcl if Or

Castro
Chamhere.
Cherokee .

Childress.
'lay
Cochran. .

Coke .

C\)leraan..
Collin

S. F.Carsi,n
l.eni^ (.asB
Henry Casiro
Thomas J. Chamber.".
Cherokee tribe of Iridii

(ieor^e t.'. Childress
lleurv Chiv

'
' .1. lull]

Ki. |,:,|M I Mk.'

clu' tribe of Indians..

UeWitt ..

Tlickens.

.

..Juhii 11. Dent.

I

• J. Dickens
Philip Dim

Ml and shajie.

IJudge Stockton P.Donley.

Counties Created from.

Bo.\-ar and UvaUle

Fannin
in Patricio,
Refugio.

Milam

et, Hays, Gillespie, and

nan .Mc
Ketl Itiver

OriL'inal
U'ashington and Robertson.

idio
Be.\-ar

Travis and Comanche
Presidio
Milam and Washinj^ton
Travi.-i. Williamson, and Bell
(Jonzales
Victoria
Bosiiue, Travis and Bexar. ..

Nueces
Upshur ::

Liberty and Jefferson.
Nadogdoches
Fannin

I'om Green
Travis and Brown
Fannin
Fannin
Original .

.

Bexar, Travis, and Gonzales.
-ell and Boeqiie ..

Bexar
Faiiuin
McLennan and Bell.

Robertson and Nacogdoche

Hopkins and Uimnr
Fannin
nnznles, Victoria, and Go-
liail.

Webb, Uvaldc!, Ma

Mar.
Ani;.
•Vpr.

Sept.

17,1-;

21, IS

1,
1'

2-', lS5n!Aug. 1, 1S5n
17, 18.36 \>m
12, 18:)8]Apr. 12,18.8

Mar.
Mar.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
F('b.

Feb.
Apr.
Ang.
Apr.
A UK.
F(-b.

Apr.
Apr.
Dec.
A us.
Mar.
Feb.
Apr.
Aua.

24, 1811. '

: I

5,18-; Ml-. r.

0. 1848 AuS. 7,

4, Igm'.'uly 13,

1, 1858 July 3,

12, 1,848 Aug. 7,

6,1874 June 20,

21, ]a.-.(l.Tc.iie :('..

2.1, IS 111 .Inly VA.

21, lS7f; l>ec 21).

12, 1S.-S .\n_' .•,

]l,l»t(;-luK 1 :.

11, 1871, A
I

ii- 11.

24, 18,-,7\-v VI

21,lSrr, I , ..,.;,:

13,1""
;

:

1, 18-- '
.

3, 18H. I
•. 1

:

21,18;, -
.

17,1-:;.

94,1-|.' I.! I".

25, 18:i, M ,, I

20,18]
4, 18M

21,is;r-

26, IS--;

a;, is;-.

21, ]8;i

2i,i8;(;

30,18111

1, 18.58!

21,18761

29, 1870
11, 18461

24, 1846

lulv l:-l.

Bexar
I
Aug. 21, 1876 Mar. 22, 188S

Unorgani
Dec. 1,

Oct. B,

July 13,

July 13,

21, 1876 Mar. 14,1891

1, 1858 Kov. 2, 188.1

Unoreanized

.

Homer
Rockport
.\rcher

9.'8! Bastrop
918 Unorsai
91 Seymou
888 Beeville

-an Antonio.

Durham ...

Meridian ..

lexarkana

;i> (i-)1 Caldwell.
-.r 1,(KI5 Burnet ...

Brownsvill
Pittsburg..
Panhandle
Linden . .

.

9:in .\berdeen..
969, Columbus ..

fi73|New Brauntei,
93;' Comanche. ...

6,304
1,824
3,C90

33, 89
50,145

4,635

14.120
20,27.-!

11,474

16,603

1-! 712
10,615

1.5,751

2,241

;2,91o

1,175

7,406

'2!6.37

6,086

T .A
.

.^57

Il9,470

6,411

16,194
1,0.51

•4.602

16,777

806 Unorganized.
3,332|Ozona
900!Estacado

1,468 Texline
9U0 Dallas
90iitrnor2anizea .

l,4M]La Plata
.;66l Cooper
939iDenton
918 Cucro

900EBpueIa.
1,290 Carrizo Spring

9,110
21,274
14.296

1,041

1,048
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Dnval
Eaetlantl
Edor
Edwurde
Ellis

El Pnso
Encinal
Erath
Falls
Fanuin
Fayette
Fisher
Floyd
Fnard
Foley
Fort Bend...
Franklin ...

Freestone...
Frio
Oalveeton...
Gaines
Garza
Gillespie
Glasscock...
Goliad
Gonzales . .

Gray
Grayson
Gregg
Greer
Grimes
Guadalupe
Hale
Hall
Humilton...

Hansford ...

Hardeman..

Hardin
Harris. ,—
Harrison

—

Hartley
Haskeil... .

Hays
Hemphill ..

Henderson .

Hidalgo. ...

Hill
Hockley

—

Hood
Hopkins
Howard
Houston
Hunt
Hutchinson.
Irion
Jack
Jackson
Jasper
Jefl Davis...
Jefferson..,.
Johnson ...

Jones
Karnes. .. .

Kaufman ...

Kendall
Kent ..

Kerr
Kimble
King
Kinney
Knox
Lamar
Lamb
Lampasas .

.

La Salle
Lavaca

Lm

The Duval family...

W. W.E:istlaud
.•ral Mai Ector..

^pa i.«h

Falls
es W. Fauiiin

General La Favette
Rhodes Fisher

D. Floyd
Koht L. Foiird

lily named Foley
A fort'on the Brazos River

C. Franklin
iud of St
io Ri

Count (le Galvez
J:niK
The fnmilv of (iarzas

tain R, A, Gillespie.,

r^e W. Glaspcook. Sr
licipality of Goliad..

Raphael Gouzales
IVter VV. <:ray

-•r W. Grayson
General John Gregg

hu A. Greer
sse Grimes

Guadalupe River
' 'eutenant J. O. Hale

arren D C Hall....
James Hamilton

l.r.iri San Diego.
(Ill Kaslland..

John M. Hansford
Two brothers— Bailey and I. J
Hardeman.

William Hardin
John R Harris
A pioueer named Harrison.
d. C. and K K.Hartley
iharle Haskell
Captain J..ck Hays
-

-'se John Hemphill
iTiior J. P. Henderson

Guadalupe Hidalgo
.XXI- W. Hill

Adj. Gen. G. W. Hockley...
General John B. Hood
A pioneer family
Volney E. Howard
Sam Houston

nucan Hunt
Anderson Hutchin

— Irion
W. H. and P. C.Jack
Andrew Jackson
Sergeant Jasper ...

Jefferson Davis
Jifl'erson Beaumont
M.T.Johnson

Am
Henry Karnes
" id S Kaufman.

r"e W. Kendall

William
H L. K
Knox (01

B Lamar
iteuant Lamb

Lampasas River
Cavalier de la Salle...

Lavaca River

General Robert E. Lee

9KI
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Named for— CountlfS Cruated fron

LiiiK't^tone

Lipsiuml). ...

LiveOuk
LlaiHi

Luhbirck'.'.'.V.'.'.

LVDU
AiddiKon
Marion
Martin .,

Mason
Matagorda.. .

Maverick
McCulloch
McLennan

McMullen

Medina
Menard
Midland
Milam
Millu

Mitchell

Monta£;iie
Montgomery. .

Moore
Morris
Motley
Nacogdoches...
Navarro
Newton
Nolan
Nueces
Ochiltree
Oldham
Orange
Palo Pinto
Panola
Parker
Parmer.
PecoB
Polk
Potter
Preeidio
Eaine
Randall
Red River.
Reeves
Refugio

,

Roherts
Robertson
Rockwall
Runnels
Rusk
Sabine,
San Anpnstine..
San Jacinto

San Patricio. ...

Schleicher
San Saba
Scurry
Shackelford
Shelby
Sherman..... ...

Smith
Somervell
Starr
Stephens
Sterline:

Stonewall

Sntton—
Swisher...
Tarrant...

Alonzo de Leon ,..

.

licipulity of Liberty..
Limestone outcrops

iili^u .\buer S Lipscomb
ve oak wood in county.

.

Robertson.

Lo\
Tom Lubbock

iV. Lvnn Bex
les Madison Giii

Francis Marion Cas
Wyly Martin (pres Consnlta Bex

tion).

"aptaiu Mason, of U. S. Army. Bex
Umicipa iiv of Matagorda. '..lori;

S. A. Maverick 'Kin
McCulloch

Neil McLennan L

John McMullen

. Medina River,
M. B. Menard
From its relative location.
B. K. Milara
John S. Mills

Ori:

. Robertson
Bexir
Snu Patricio and Nue
Gillespio and Bexar.

.

Tom Green

18l(i'.:

IrSU,"

18Ui .

and Leon. .. Ja

, l«'6i
1»!.'[

, 18 fi!

•I, ISSt

> Jewett
Liberty ...

.

1 (iroesbeck..
I Lipscomb .

Oukville....
Llano
lUnnrsanizec

13,780
4,!)99

21,593

Milam and Ni

iFeb.
Aug.
Jan.

2J, 1858— \m\
2, 18.i(i

27, 18.->6

22, 1850

Live Oak and Feb. 1, 1858

Aug. 2, 1S.'8

ISW, I

July 13, IRTIi LS 8
18 (i; 1,1

Aug. 5, 1851) 1,1

. Two brothers, A. and E. Mitch-
ell

Daniel Montague
cral James Montgomery.
imodore E. W. Moore

W. W. Morris — .

\Vm. Motley
ogdoches tribe of Indians.
Antonio Navarro.

;eant Newton
Philip Nolan

nipasas, Hamilton, Brown Mar.
lud Comanche.

Bexar Au<

Deo.
Dec.
Aug.

Washington
Bexar
Titus

Rollert.son. ...

Nil Hi
W. B. Ochillree
Wilii.imson S. Oldham, Sr...
From the Orange fruit
'

. I'iutn Kiver

11, Kniiiliill
,

Municipalitv of Red River....
riie 1{. Ifeeves

Mnnicipalitv of Refugio
John S. Uobcrts
Sterling C. Robertson

, nnderground wall
Governor IL R. Runnels

lias J. Rusk
Muniiiipality of Sabine

icipality of San Augustine
Battlefield of San Jacinto

Municipality of San Patricio..
Gustav Schleicher, M. C
San Saba River
Wm.R. Scurry
Dr. Schackelford ...

General Shelby, of Kentncky.
' eneral Sidney Sherman
James Smith
Alexander Somervell

!S H. Starr
ander H. Stephens

Sterling Creek
Gcn'l. T. J. (Stonewall) Jack-
son.

Lieut. Col. Sntton, of 0. S. A.
James G. Swisher

, E. H. Tarrant

San Patricio
Bexar
Be.xar . ...

-Jefferson

and Navarro....
Harrison and Shelby .

varro and Bosque
Be.^ar

Bexar

.

Milam
K.iufman
Bexar and Travis

gdoches
Original

:0|-

I 'oik, Liberty, Walker and
Montgomery.

o
kett ...

Bexar
Bexar
Bosque
Orisinal....
Bexar
Nacogdochef
Hood
Nueces
Bosque
Tom Green.
Fannin

Crockett ....

B.-.xar

Navarro

Aug.

Apr.
Apr.
Aug.
Apr.
Aug.
Ang.
Feb.

ISi'

IS, 1,81.'; Aug. 7,1818
22, ls.-i,8lMay 8. 1871

4, ISKf)! June 15, 188— 1S3() 183'

15. 1887 Sept. 12, 188'

2],187(iJan. 10,1881

24, 1857 Aug. 2, 185S

14, 1.H3V| 1837

21, 18711.Unorganized
13, IS75 May 12, 18 re

21, 187B Feb. 25, 18'J1

— 1836 1837
2.5, 181() July 13, 1818
23, 1810 Julv 13, 18J6
21, 1871) June 10, 1881

18, l,«4UMuly 13,1811!
~1, 1876 Feb. 21, 1881

1836 1837
1, 1887 Unorganized
1, 18.56 May 3, 1856

21, 1876 June 28, 1884
1, 18581 Sept. 12, 1874— 183o' 1837

21, 1870 June 13, 18811

11, 1846 July 13, 1846
13, 1875 Apr. 12, lh75
JO, 1848 Ang. 7, 1848
23, 1S58 1876
4, l.'^grJune 3,1891

21, IH76 Dec. 20, 1888

1, 1887 Nov. 4, 1810

21, 187B|Nov. 11, 1890
20, 1819JAug. 5, 1850

1,176

.Matagorda.

.

K.'igle Pass
Brady
Waco

Castroville. ..

Meuardville .

.Midland
CiiMU-rou
Goklthwaite.

Colorado .. ..

5,728
1,239
1,033

637

\fontague .

Willis.
Unorganizi
Oaingerfield...
.Matador... .

Nacogdoches
<!'orsicana . ..

Newton
Sweet Water
Corpus Christi
Ochiltree
I'ttscosa ... .

Orange ....

Palo 'Pinto...
Carthage ....

Weatherford.
Unorganized
Ft. stockon .

Livingston ..

4.64.1

1,576
8,089

4,768
8,319
14,301

21,662

Pecos
Refugio ,

Miami
Franklin
Rockwall
Ballinger
Henderson ...

Hemphill
.San Augustine
Cold Spring. ..

644 San Patricio...

1,300 Unorganized..
1,131 San Saba

Snyder
Albany
Center ..

Coldwater
Tvler
Glen RosR
Rio Grande ..

Breckenridgb..
Sterling City...
Raynor

1,585
328

26,496

5,817
3,183

18 986
4,9.58

6,684

7,356

1,309

2,544

1,.500 Senora
Tulia
Fort Worth

.
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Throckmortn

Triuity
Tyler
Upshur
Upton
Uviilde
Val V.T.lc.

Yai! /.audi.

Wa^hiiiutu
Wublj
Whartou..

Yoakum .

Yoiins...
Zapnta ..

Zavala ...

A family by name nf Ta\lci

Frail 1; 'iVrrv
Tir. wnii'i'.i K 'rhr(n:lvnnirt<

.Twlui [Mlt
AlK'l 1*. Up>l\ur.
.T.din and W . V. UpU.
.T Uvald.-

U,.l»'H .1. \ :il:..r

ll.lniii Wallir
V a^ \V. W aid
MuiiH ipalilv ,,1' \\a>hiiiLdi
Jallir,^ \V,d)l>

W. II. and J. .\. Wliartou-

, .ludL'i' Riiyall T. U luielor.
\VH-liiiii Kivrr
•W ilhai-i-rf mily
I:. M, William-nll. ,.

.lainr. I'. V, il-„li

.lad-.' C. >l. WiiikkT
IUpuv .\. Wist-
(i.airui- I. W.iiid

lIfiid(.M>mi Viiakam
Willi.am Conki' Yoiins .

Zapata, a Mcx.c.ii patr

Couutiee Created from.

Faiiiiiii and Bosque. ..

Kelt Kiver and Bosque.

Kiuiiev, Crockett aud Pee
lleiidersou
(Iriiriiial

Lorenzo de Zavala

Itexar anil San Patricio
Matagorda, Colorado, Jack

Bexar and Fannin....
YoiuiK Land District

ar and Karnes.... .

Tom Grecu
Cooke
Van Zandt
Bexar
Fannin and Bopque
Starr and Webb
Uvalde aud Maverick. .

.

Apr.
Apr.
Feb.

1, ISr.B .Tulv 3,

21, ISJB Unorguni
13, Is-S^Mar. 18,

11, lt4li;July 13,

13, 1-74' Jan. 5,

2-', ISliiJApr. 8,

11, IH.illiAi.r 1.

3, 1S1I-, .lull' l",

27, IKIi, .liilv l:;,

:.ll, 1 ,S-, I IH.I-al.l

8, ].S.-iO|Apr. x;i,

24, ISSriMay 2,

'20, IStSlAni;. 7,

1S3()

4, IH4i;

2K, l,S7:i

26, 1I-S7

— 183li

Mar. 16,

July 13,

Feb. 1, 1858 Feb. 25,1884

Abilene O.illll

I^iioriranized .

kmorton.
i-^ii Ml. I'lrasant. 8,is:i

i 5,131
36,113

lK4li
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CITIES AKD rEINOIPAL TOWNS.

AhUene, with a population of 4,300, is

situated on the Texas & Paeitic Railroad, 160

miles west of Fort Worth, and at about the

center of the "Abilene country." Its esti-

mated trade for 1891 was about $1,800,000,

the average Ireight receipts at the depot

being about $22,000 per month. During

tiie year 1890 nineteen lirick business houses

were erected. There ai-e three national ijanks,

with an aggregate capital and surplus of

$375,000, and the city has also water-works,

electric lights, ice factory, etc.

Austin, the capital of the State, is Ljcated

near the geographical center of Travis county.

Its topogiaphy is distinctively uniijiie, having

in general the grade of an inclined plane

broken by superficial waves, which seem

from tlieir regularity to be the work of art

ratlitr than the formation of nature. It is

located at tie foot of a range of mountains

and po.-sest^es all local advantages that the

most refined taste could desire. In sio^ht of

the city and a short distance from it .Mount

Eai'ker and Mount 15oiinell lilt their tower-

ing h(ads— the former to an altitude of 398,

and the latter 372 feet above the streets of

the city. At the entrance of a fertile plain,

on the banks of a beautiful stream, it unites

the convenience of a commercial town with

the romantic beauty of a spot admiied by all

for its pre-eminent loveliness. Its environ-

ments present every shade of retii ed beauty

and cultivated elegance. Austin is regarded

by general consent as tiie most beautifully

located city in the State. The site was

selected by a committee appointed by Presi-

dent Lamar in 1839 to locate a permanent

seat of government. It was known at that

time as the hamlet of Waterloo, and had a

population consisting of three families. What
an enchanting picture must have presented

itself to the committee! Here was a combi-

nation of charms that delighted the senses,

embracing the majesty of mountain scenery,

the spreading prairie, the lofty forest, the

charming valleys and bounding streams.

The city was splendidly laid out with

broad and imposing avenues, which received

their names from the forest trees and streams

of the State. Its corporate limits embrace

an area of sixteen and three-tenths square

miles. It has an efficient electric street rail-

way system, with its ramifications reaching

the principal points of interest. It has also

a dummy line in successful operation, ex-

tending to the dam. The illumination by

gas and electricity gives the place an air of

convenience and security.

Austin has greatly iiicreased in population

during the past few years. In 1880 the

population, according to the United States

census, was 11,013; in 1891 it was 25,000.

The assessed values of property during the

same period increased from $5,044,224 to

$10,514,088.

The population comprises some of the

most enterprising and energetic as well as

the most conservative to be found in the

State. As a result of this Austin is a beauti-

ful city, abundantly provided with every con-

venience which has been called into being by

the wants of man.

AVhile Austin is not yet distinctively a

manufacturing city, recent investigations

showing its possibilities as a manufacturing

center, and the priixiinity of valuable build-

ing stone and an abundance of clay for brick-

making near at hand, have encouraged im-

provements of all kinds, and a general feeling

of coniidence for the city's future prevails.

In 1890 the tax-paying voters of the city
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decided at tlie polls hy a i aj 'i-ity of twenty-

seven to one to issue bonds for .§1,40(*,0()0,

for the purpose of erecting an enoruions dam

across the Colorado rivci- ami the hnilding of

a complete system of watei- an'd electric light

works, to be owned and controlled by the

city.

The work on the dam was begun in No-

vember, 181)0, and was completed in 18'.I3.

It is an immense j^n-anite structure, 1,150 feet

long and liO feet above the ordiiu.ry low-water

level of the river. Total cost of the dam,

<^607,928, and the city water and electric plants

in connection raise the total cost to about

$1,400,000. It furnishes U,.j00 horse power,

of which the city has ab(.)ut 4, -500, leav-

ieg 10,000-lKirse power that can lie util-

ized for manufacturing puj-poses. It is the

largest improved water-power, except one, in

the United States. The lake formed by the

buihling of the dam is another attractive

feature of the city. It extends thirty miles

up the ri\er, and the scenery along its shores

is of tlje most romantic and picturesijue

character, unsurpassed in America. A large

excursion steamer navigates tiie lake, and

Austin is destined to become a great [deasure

resort. One of the most lovely sites on the

lake, about IViur miles above the dam, has

been lai'l out for extensive t'liautauqua

grounds. It is owned by an association of

well known, enterprising citizens and edu-

cators, chartered by the State. A large per-

manent iiigii school, for advance 1 education,

is established at the Chautaurjua grounds.

The site commands a magiiiiicent \iew of

lake and mountain scenery, and tlie Ca|.ila;

City can be plainly seen in the distance.

Austin offers many supirior advantages

for matiufacMiring enterjirises, and her in-

dustrial enterprises, althougii comparatively

small, are increasing with every year by the

location of ne\v establishments. A baking-

powder factory and creamery are among the

most recent assured additions to the manu-

facturing interests of the city.

The Houston & Texas Central, the Inter-

national & Great Northern, and the Austin

it Northwestern railways vwn into the city.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad also

has arrangements by which its passenger

trains run into the city. It is the terminus

of the IIiMiston & Texas Central, and the

headijuarters of the Austin & Northwestern

Railroads.

Estimated mercantile transactions in ISIJI:

Dry goods, $1,500,01)0; groceries, $2,500,-

(Hlll; hardware, §(800,000; jewelry, |750,-

000; lun.lier, §1,200,000; agricultural im-

plements, .•i;S()O,000; furniture, .^1.000,000;

produce, eggs, chickens, etc., $250,000; mis-

cellaneous, $2,000,000. Produce, etc., han-

dled in ISOl: Cotton, 10,000 bales; wool.

2,500,000 pounds: hides, 1,200,000 pounds:

cotton seed, 10,000 tons; corn, 100.000

bu.-hels; wheat, 10,000 busliels; live-stock,

5,000 head; value of all other products,

§100,000.

Bank exchange in 1801 amounted to $11,-

000,000.

The real type of Texas civilization ex-

pressed itself at an early date after annexa-

tion in the establishment of three grand

asylums—one for the blind, one for the deaf

and dumb, and one for the insane. The cost

to the State in the estahlishment and n.ainte-

nanee of these benevolent institutions has

been and still is a heavy draft upon the

treasury. While they are f-ustained liydireci

taxation, they are the Slate's channels of con-

tinuous aid to the nid'ortunale among the

people. They are objects of general in-

terest, and frequent entertainments given by

them draw large crowds and furnish occa
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sions of much instruction and amusement.

All asylum for the deaf and dniiib and blind

of the colored race has also been established

near the city.

The Travis comity courthouse, constructed

out of limestone having a marble-like ap-

pearance, and symmetrically proportioned to

its surroundings, occupies an attractive and

commanding place to the public eye. It is a

costly building, having the appointments of

convenience suggested by modern experience,

and is located near the southeast corner of

Capitol square and fronting Congress avenue.

The land ofhce, situated in the east edge of

Capitol square, is an imposing edifice adapted

to the large business of the land commis-

sioner, an officer of State. The governor's

mansion is eligibly located on an elevated

site southwest of Capitol square and in full

view of the new capitol.

The United States building for post office

and other governmental purposes, situated on

the corner of Colorado and Sixth street (for-

merly Pecan street), is a handsome structure,

every way in harmony with the greatness of

the country and the magnificence of the city.

The University of the State of Texas is

domiciltd in an imposing building on College

Hill, in the northern portion of the city.

The growing patronage of this institution,

its increasing matriculation during the brief

period of its existence, and the thorough

scholarship required in graduation, success-

fully advertise the work that is beino- done.

In this connection it is noted with pride

the Confederate Home, an eleemosynary in-

stitution for the pui-pose' indicated in the

title. It is situated in the western part of

the city, comprising a beautiful tract of land

upon which is constructed an elegant and

commodious building. The scope of its de-

sign is to provide a home for the unfortunate

soldier having served in the Confederate

army. It was conceived in the purest patri-

otism and noblest philanthropy, and although

young in its mission of mercy it is rapidly

approximating the ideal created for it by the

divinest sentiments that ever dominate the

human heart.

The Travelers' Protective Association of

America has selected Austin for the location

of their National Sanitarium, where the com-

mercial travelers of the entire Union may
spend their vacations. A beautiful site in

the eastern part of the city, embracing some

thirty acres on the line of the Austin &
Northwestern Pailroad, has been donated to

the association, and buildings in keeping with

the well known liberality of the traveling

men will soon be erected thereon.

Austin has one of the best school systems

in the State, and had a scholastic population

in 1890 of 4,004, and gave employment to

sixty teachers.

Brenliam, the county seat of Washington

connty, is a flourishing commercial place of

7,000 inhabitants. It is located at the inter-

section of the Gulf, Colorado »& Santa Fe

division of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,

and the Houston & Texas Central division of

the Southern Pacitic systems of railway.

The town is beautiful and most pleasantly

located, and surrounded by a very fine farm-

ing country in a high state of cultivation,

and much valuable timber yet remains in the

county. The town is well built and supplied

with many costly public buildings and hand-

some residences.

Ao a commercial and manufacturing center,

few places of its size possess greater advant-

ages, in both of which it is steadily increasing.

The estimated mercantile transactions for

1890 amounted to about |4,385,000. Bank

capital, $400,000.
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There are in that city eleven c.hiirclies,

with an estimated niember^hip of 3,200, and

there are twenty lodges.

Brownsville, the county seat of Canieron

county, is situated in the south\ve.--tern part

of the county, on the Kio Gramle, about

thirty miles above its mouth, and directly

opposite the Mexican city of Matamoras. It

has a large ti'ade with the numerous small

towns along the Rio Grande for a distance of

400 miles, tlie extent of steamboat naviga-

tion. It has coniinercial relations with the

gulf ports, both by the way of the mouth of

t!ie Kio Grande and tiie p^rt of I'razos de

Santiago, with which it is connected by the

Rio Grande Railroad.

Population in 1<S!J0, 6,020. Assessed value

of property, $886,215 in 1880, and in 1801

$1,126,136.

Bryan, in Brazos county, had a pojiulation

in 1800 of 3,860, and an assessed valuation

of $1,376,000.

All the church buildings are nice, hand-

some structures.

Burnet, the capital of Burnet county, is

situated about the center of the county, on

the Austin & Xin-thwestcrn Railway, and

surrounded by ])ictures(|ue sce:iery. It has

a good trade, and is sjiecially a wool and live-

stock market. Assessed value of all [iroperty

in 1891, §54:3,135.

Cleburne, the seat of government for John-

son county, is located near tlie center of the

( ounty, on the edge of the Lower Cross Tim-

bers, fifty- two miles from Dallas and twenty-

eight from Fort Worth. It is on the main

line of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Rail-

road, and is the location of the shops of that

road, and also has a railroad direct to Dallas

and to AVeathei furd. It is situated in the

midst of a line agricultural and stock-raising

district, as well as horticultural. It is the

largest shipping point on its line between

Galveston and Dallas or Fort Worth.

Assessed valuation of ju-operty in 1891,

$1,509,750.

Besides an excellent system of public

schools tliere is a seminary of liigh standing

and several smaller private schools.

Cuero, the county seat of De Witt county,

had in 1890 a population of 3,079, and is a

growing towm, doing considerable business.

Dallas is situated on the Trinity river

near the center of the county. It is a city of

great push and energy. It has grown from

a village of 10,358 iidiabitants in 1880 to a

population of 38,140 in 1890. The assessed

values show a similar ratio of increase, hav-

ing increased from $3,420,045 in 1880 to

$32,098,950 in 1890. The population given

hei'e includes Dallas with all its suburbs.

The peiiod in the hii-tory of Dallas has

been reached when its future is no longer

doubtful. Its natural advantages make it a

rival of the most prosperous cities of Xhi^

South in progressiveness and commercial im-

portance. It is situated in the midst of the

great grain belt of the State, and the many
new enterprises inaugiirafed during the past

few years are only kieping pace with the

general expansion going on. In point of

agricultural surroundings and manufacturing

and commercial importance it is inferior to

no city in the State. The past year has been

a very prosperous one for Dallas. The num-

ber of public buildings and private residences

constructed are said to be greater than that

of any other city in tlie State.

Dallas has tine railroad facilities for mar-

keting its manufactuic'l jjroihu-ts. The fol-

lowing railroads run into the city: The

Texas & Pacific, the Dalhis A; AVichita,

the Elouston & Texas Central, the Missouri

Pacific, the Texas Trunk, the Gulf, Colorado
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& Santa F^, the Dallas & Waco, and the

Dallas, Southeastern & Pacific, about com-

pleted—thns mitkinir Dal 'as one of the great

railroad centers of the State It has sixteen

miles of rapid-transit laih-oad, and about this

mileage under constiuetii n; twenty-six miles

of electric street railroaii, and se\eral miles

being constructed. The l)usiness streets and

many miles of residence streets are paved

with bois d'arc.

A careful estimate of the volume of trade

for 1890 gives the total of mercantile trans-

actions $26,097,000. The city has seven

large flouring mills, ten banks, etc. There

was spent in 1888 $2,750,000 in building

operations and public improvements.

The State Fair and Dallas Exposition,

which is the outgrowth of the consolidation

of the Dallas State Fair and Exposition and

the Texas State Fair is located at Dallas,

with a capital of $250,000. It is situated

about two miles from the courthouse and has

a rapid-transit electric and railroad lines run-

ning to the grounds. The grounds cover an

area of 120 acres, which, with all improve-

ments, cost $177,000. It is one of Dallas'

most successful enterprises, as exhibited by

the receipts and expenses for 1888—receipts

$110,000, expenses $80,000.

The Federal District and Circuit Court for

the Northern Di.-trict of Texas is also located

here.

The receipts of the Dallas post-ofiice for

the years 1SS8 and 1889, for example, very

largely increased, and give an idea of the

vfried growth of postal business. For the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1888, $(33,803.-

20; for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889,

§•79,414.23.

Venison is a flourishing town of Grayson

county, on the Houston & Texas Central

Railway and is the southern terminus of the

great Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway.

It is three miles south of Red river. The

population now is 11,000, and the place is

rapidly improving. It is one of the most

important places in northern Texas.

Denton, the county seat of Denton county,

is thirty-five miles northwest of the city of

Dallas by the line of the Dallas & AVichita

Railroad, which has its terminus at Denton.

It is situated about the center of the county,

on the Transcontinental division of the Texas

& Pacific Railroad.

It has a population of 3,129, with property

assessed at about $1,000,000. Has two

national banks, with a paid up capital of

$110,000; two flouring mills, representing an

invested capital of $100,000; an ice factory,

marble works, two brick factories, two pot-

teries, and several other manufacturing

establishments.

Estimated mercantile transactions in 1890,

$810,000. There were expended in 1890

$25,000 in public improvements.

F'o7't Worth, the county seat of Tarrant

county, is situated near the center of the

county, on a high plateau overlooking the

Trinity river. It is vigorous and enterpris-

ing, and is a success as a commercial and

manufacturing point. Its growth has been

steady and iiniform. Fort Worth has long

been the distributing point for the live-stock

trade of the northwest; and to this is now
added the enoruious grain trade of the lately

opened region of northwestern Texas known

as the "Panhandle."

In 1876 it had a population of 1,123, and

that year the Texas & Pacific Railroad was

built to it. The increase in population and

wealth was thenceforward very marked. The

United States census for 1890 gave a popula-

tion of 22,700; that of 1S91, estimated at

(city directory) 32,000.
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The assessed values in 1880 were $1,1)92,-

891, and in 181)0 !!;21.306,785.

Fort Worth is situated in the northern

portion of the central artesian water belt of

the State, and ha^ within its limits about 300

artesian well^-, which sn]iply water to butli

-|.ublic and private enterprises. These wells

vary in depth fioiii 114 to 1,140 feet. Tiie

liist well was dug in 1879 and there is no

diminution from the water flow. The deep-

est wells are the stroni;--flo\viiig ones. The

water from these wells in most instances is

wludesome, and is used for drinking and

domestic purposes.

Mannfacturincr establishments now in oper-

aticm are testimonies of Fort \\ orth's pr<.is-

|icrity. Thev indicate what is in sturc tor a

city with such enterprise and financial back-

\\\^ as is possessed by Fort Worth.

The city lias 110 miles of graded and

graveled streets, sixty uiiles of sewer, fifty-

nine miles of electric street railway, is

copiously lighted by eiecti'icity, and has seven-

teen clinrchc.--. models of arcliitectui'e. It has

seven national banks, with a combined capi-

tal of $0,000,000. Amount expended in

1890 in IniiUling operations and juiiilic im-

provements, $2,112,000.

Fort Worth is a great railroad center, the

the following lines entering the place: Te.xas

& Pacific, yt. Louis, Arkansas & Texas, Fort

Worth k, liio Grande, Fort Worth & Denver

City, Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fc, Missouri,

Kansas & Texas and the I'ort Worth & New
Orleans. The shops of the Fort "W^ortli &
Denver City, the Texas & Pacific ami Fort

Worth & Rio Grande Railroad Companies

are located here.

The mercartile transactions for 1890 were

estimated at al)0ut §14,000,000

Galveston, the capital of Galveston county

and chief seaport in the State, is situated on

the extreme northeast end of Galveston island,

at the mouth of the bay of the same name. It

was laid out in 1838. The first sale of town

lots took place April 20 of that year.

Galveston's peculiar advantages, by reason

of its geogrsphical position, have long at-

tracted the attention of the commercial world.

It is one of the largest cotton markets of

America, which trade has contributed much

toward its general prosperity.

Galveston suilered with other Southern

cities in the general business depression

incident to the war. and her trade, manu-

factures and industries of every character

were moi'e or less prost ratted. But this pros-

tration was oidy temporary. New enterprises

have sprung up, and the commercial, manu-

facturing and maritime interests of the city

took on new life, and at present a general

feelino- of confidence ])revails, and the outlook

for prosperity and stability is brighter than

ever in the history of the city.

It has had a constant, steady increase in

population, and for the past few years the

ratio of increase has been great. The popu-

lation (U. S. Census) in 1870, 15.290; in

1880, 24,121; in 1890, 29,118; estimated

directory count, 1891, 56,000.

Dnrino- 1889-'9U-"9l the city inaugurat-

ed a thorough system of water works, fed

from the many artesian wells in the city

limits. A marked diti'erence in the tonnage

of vessels engaged in the export and import

trade is observed, and the draught of water

over the bar has been very much imi)roved.

From August 1, 1888, to August 1, 1889,

75 steamers entered the harbor from foreign

ports and 192 entered from coa:^twise ports,

while 80 cleared for foreign ports and 174 for

coastwise ports.
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Ocean-going vessels which liave entered

and cleared from this port for seven months,

ending March 31, are as follows:

No. Tons.

Entered from foreign ports 162 194,883

Entered from domestic ports. .203 241,468

Cleared for foreign ports 176 246,613

Cleared for domestic ports 202 271,176

Total 743 954,140

Ocean-going vessels liave brought into and

carried out of tliis port in twelve months,

ending June 30, 1891 (May and June esti-

mated to equal previous year), merchandise

and products amounting in value to

—

Imports, foreign and domestic. . $87,000,000

Exports, foreign and domestic. 84,000,000

Total value $171,000,000

Imports consisting of misoullaneous mer-

chandise, coal, etc., mainly from New York
and other Atlantic ports, foreign imports

being less than one-third of the total. Ex-

ports, mainly cotton, amounting to about

$50,000,000, the other $34,000,000 being

tnade up of wool, grain, flour, other agri-

cultural products, and the product of our

factories, of which the United States Govern-

ment reports by the late census we have over

300 in operation. The near-by coastwise

traffic carried on in small steamers and sloops

amounts annually to many millions of dollars,

and it is safe to say the port of Galveston

does an annual business exceeding in value

$200,000,000, to which, in order to obtain

the vast volume of business transai'ted in

Galveston, should be added to wholesale

merchandise business, amounting to i early

$(50,000,000 per annum, the annual output of

our 304 man u fact" iries, amounting to several

niilliuns of dollar.-, and the bank clearances,

which far exceed $250,000,000 per annum.

The city has an available wharf frontage

on Galveston channel of over 6,000 feet. Its

beach is said to be unsurpassed by any other

on the American continent. It extends tlie

whole length of the island east and west, and

nearly straight, and almost as smooth as a

floor.

There are two lines of steamships plying

between Galveston and New York city, with

a daily line to New Orleans, and another to

Indianola and Corpus Crbisti, a weekly line

to Havana, and a semi-monthly line to

London.

The entrance to Galveston harbor is ob-

structed by an inner and an outer bar, the

removal of which has been undertaken by the

United States Government. The work was

begun in 1874, but the appropriations have

been inadequate, and the work is still incom-

])lete, but very satisfactory as far as prose-

cuted. The water on the bar is steadily

increasing in depth, and vessels are now
passing over the bar drawing fifteen feet of

water. The number of vessels requiring

lightering before passing over the bar are

fewer as the increased depth of water on tiic

bar permits them to come in and discharge

tlieir cargoes. The work of deepening the

water over the bar may be considered as

experimental, but of sufiicient importance to

demonstrate the fact that when the work

proposed is completed deep water over the bar

varying from 18 to 20 feet will have been

secured. The last report of the engineer in

charge of the work shows a gain of six inches

on the bar at mean low tide. In 1885 13^

feet was the maximum depth over the bar.

In 1886 only one vessel went out over the bar

drawing 14 feet of water.

Galveston is a beautiful city, with wide and

straight streets and elegant parks. It has a

number of costly public buildings. Oleander
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Park occupies 80 acres, the City Park 25

acres. Tliere are a number of public squares,

an esplanade two miles long, and several

public gardens. Magnolia Grove Ceraetei'j

comprises 100 acres, and the City Cemetery

10 acres.

Four railroads I'un into the city of Gal-

veston. Tliey are the Galve>lon, Houston &
Henderson, the Gulf. Colorado & Santa Fe,

the International & Great Nortliern, and the

Aransas Pass— tlie latter runnincr into the

city via the track of the Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fe.

All of the principal railroads in the State

also have an outlet to the gulf over these

lines.

In point of manufacturing and commercial

importance Galveston surpasses any city in

the State, and rivals many of the leading

cities of the South with even greater popu-

lation.

Galveston is the most attractive, coolest

and healthiest city in the South. Constant

gulf breeze, unsurpassed surf bathing and

thirty miles of beach for riding and driving,

which is unequaled in the world.

Georgetotvn, the county seat of William-

son county, is situated in a high, healthy

section of the county, on the bank of the

beautiful San Gabriel river, at the terminus

of the Georgetown branch of the Interna-

tional & Great Northern Pailroad from the

south, and also the Georgetown & Granger

branch of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas

Railroad from the east. Its population is

2,538. It has two banks, one private and

one national. The transactions of tlie?e two

banks during 1890 amounted to $8,000,000.

Amount exjiended in building opei-atiuns

and public improvements, $500,000.

Manufacturing establishments consist of

chair and furniture factoiy, sock factory, two

planing mills working all kinds of woodwork

for building purposes; ice factory, capacity

six tons per day; one roller flouring mill,

capacity 110 barrels pei' day; one saddle and

harness factory; one plow factory.

The Southwestern University is located

here, which has the patronage of the Ave

annual conferences of Texas, of the Meth-

odist Episcopal ChiTrch, South. The anniial

enrolled attendance in lSyO-'91 was about

GOO; $100,000 was expended in 1891 in

improvements of the buildings of this uni-

versity.

The Texas Chautauqua Assembly is located

on a high, elevated hill, immediately west of

tiie city, and on the opposite side of the river,

which is spanned by a magnificent suspension

bridge, and is in a flourishing condition.

The city is supplied with a magnificent

system of waterworks, furnishing pure water

from springs.

Gonzales, the capital of the county of the

same name, is situated on the (iiuadalupe

river, a mile below the mouth of the San

Marcos river, about sixty-six miles east of

San Antonio and sixty miles south by east of

Austin. It has a population of 2,500, two

banks, three churches and a college.

Hempstead, in Waller county, is situated

on a high, rolling prairie, about fifty miles

northwest of Houston, on the Houston &
Texas Central Railway, and is the eastern

terminus of the Austin branch of that rail-

way. It is in the midst of a most productive

agricultural region. Population, 2,259. There

are sold in the place about 3,500 bales of

cotton annually, and it is also a great shipping

point for watermelons and canteloupes.

Eoudon, the capital of Harris county, in

latitude 29° 30', longitude 94° 50', is at the

head of navigation of Bulfalo bayou, fifty

miles northwest of Galveston, and the rail
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road center of Texas. The city is situated

on botli sides of the bayuii, ou gently undu-

lating); land, and has steamboat coinnuinica-

tioii with Galveston daily. In 18U0 it had a

jjiipiilution of 27,411. Besides the usual

complement of schools and churches it con-

tains the Masonic Temple for the Grand

Lodge of Texas, and its city hall and market

house are unsurpassed in the South. The

annual State fair is also held here. It is an

important manufacturing center.

Assessed value of all property in 1891,

$15,776,449, which is greater by nearly $3,-

000,000 than that of the preceding year.

Total value of all the property owned by the

city, $200,000. Number of square miles

within the corporate limits, nine.

Huntsville, the last residence of the

lamented Sam Houston, is the seat of gov-

ernment of Walker county, on the Hunts-

ville branch of the International & Great

Northern Railroad, seventy-four miles north

of Houston. It contains eight churches, tiie

State penitentiary, Andrew Female College,

Austin College (Presbyterian), etc. Popula-

tion, 2,271. Assessed value of all property

in 1891, $490,000.

Kaufman, at the crossing of the east

branch of the Texas Central and the Texas

Trunk railroads, has enjoyed a constant in-

crease in population and in taxable values.

Since 1870 the number of inhaldtants has

increased from 400 to about 3,000. Assessed

values in 1890, $800,000.

LamjKtsas, with a population of about 3,-

000, has a property assessed in 1891 at $1,-

096,825. There is also a seminary at that

place.

Laredo, on the Rio Grande, at the junc-

tion of the International &; Great Northern

and the Mexican National railroads, has a

population of 11,318, an Ursuline academy

or convent, and property assessed at §2,405,-

870 in 1891.

Ifarlin, the county scat of Falls county,

is situated four miles northeast from the

geograjihieal center of the county, <in the

Waco division of the Houston & Texas Cen

tral Railroad. It has a population of 2,27().

and property assessed in 1891 at $1,050,000.

Amount expended in Iraildings and improve-

ments during that year, $65,000.

Marshal', the seat of government for Har-

rison county, in the eastern part of the Sta'e,

has now a population of 7,196, six churches,

a female college, Wiley University (Metho-

dist Episcopal), the machine shops and head-

quarters of the Texas & Pacific Railroad, etc.

The Shreveport branch of the railroad forms

its junction there.

McKinney, the headquarters of Collin

county, on the Houston & Texas Central

Railroad, is the terminus of tiie East Line

& Red Eiver Eailroad. The assessed value

of the property of the place increaed from

$610,000 in 1880 to $1,230,780 in 1888.

In 1890 $30,000 was spent in buildings and

improvements, and this is but a sample of

what that city is averaging. Population in

1890, 3,849.

Nacogdoches, capital of the county of the

same name, is situated on the Houston, East

& AVest Texas Railroad, 140 miles fiom

Houston and ninety from Shreveport. It is

the best trading point between those two

places. The amoixnt of bank exchange in

1890 was $400,000.

New BirmingJiam, in Cherokee county,

with a population of 1.200 in 1890, is des-

tined to become an iron-manufacturing city

of considerable importance. It is situated

only a mile and a half from Rusk, and is a

new place, being laid off in 1888. It is on
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the St. Louis, Arkansas & Texas llailioad.

Wliite siilpluir and (•lialyl)cate springs are

numerous in the vicinity. The place is

growing rapidly.

San Antonio is, as siiown by the last

United States census, the largest city in

Texas. It is by far the jjrettiest, the most

healthful, and has the finest drinking water

of all cities anywhere, and her visible water

supply is more than sufficient for a city of

two millions of people. That this is no ex-

aggeration may be seen by remembering that

the San Antonio river, with a width of from

thirty to se\-enty-iive feet of purest, clearest

water averaging from live to six feet deep,

flows right through the middle of the city

with a current of more than twelve miles an

liour; and tiie San Pedro springs send a

third as much through the city in the old

aceqnias dug by the Spanish missionaries

nearly 200 years ago; then it has one

pnblic artesian well right in the main

inisiness part of the city that flows over

3,500,000 gallons a day. This gives a

public supply of more than 30,000,000 gal-

lons of water a day, and its clearness, purity

and sweetness are marvels to scientists as

well as to visitors. Besides this, factories,

ice works, the United States Government

headquarters, laundries, breweiies and pri-

vate premises have a large number of wells,

making the present flow of water within the

corporate limits of San Antonio more than

45,000,000 gallons a day.

There is no climate yet known that equals

that surrounding San Antonio. Southwest

Texas, as shown by the most carefully kept

statistics and scientific observations, sur-

passes any known country. Consnmption,

catarrh, malarial and typhus complaints are

unknown among the natives here, and those

cominir here in the earlv stajres of hint; dis-

eases I'ecover, and a great improvement im

mediately follows any stage. The evenness

of temperature in this section is conducive

to healthfulness. The highest temperature

in 1890 was 0(5 in July, and the lowest 24

in February, and the air is almost perfectly

dry except when raining. It was these facts

of healthfulness, purity of water and mild-

ness and evenness of temperature tiiat caused

the Siianish missionaries to select San An-

tonio and southwest Texas as tiieir aliode

and headquarters. As soon as the truth is

known hundreds of thousands of people will

flock to this section.

In the way of climate, air, water, soil,

scenery and unlimited i-esources, nature has

blessed this section of the United States

above almost any eounti'y on earth. Ten

years ago a city of 20,000 inhabitants, with

scarcely any modern business houses, with

but one street worthy the name of a business

street, with plazas, muddy eye-sures, streets

unpaved and with few sidewalks, we find

to-day a modern city of 41,181 iniiabitants,

and improvements completed and under con-

struction that place the "Alamo City" in the

front rank of Southern cities in appearance

and in appliances for comfort.

As to municipal improvements the rapid

increase in the assessed values of the city has

enabled tiie authorities to inaugurate unprec-

edented expenditures in this direction, while

the tax rate has been actually reduced from

that of four years ago, and now stands at 1

per cent., a rate lower than that paid in any

large city in the United States; and there are

more than 155 miles of water mains in San

Antonio, nearly 75 miles of paved streets,

more than 125 miles of smooth cement side-

walks and the best electric street-car system of

all cities in the United States—seventy-five

miles.
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The total numlier of inannfactorics now in

operation is about 150, with a capital of ?;'2,-

7r)0,300. The i-aw material used in 1889

amonntt'd to something like §1,800,000. In

ihese estaljlishments some 1,500 persons find

employment, to whom wages are paid

amounting to $400,000. The value of the

products for 1889 aggregated 13,750,000.

One of the i^rand features tliat promises to

have a great effect in San Antonio's success

as a manufacturing center is the discovery of

natural gas in considerable quantities both in

and adjacent to tlie city. The wells already

developed have more than enough to sujiply

the entire city for domestic lighting and

heating purposes. It has a coniiiied pressure

of from 50 to 200 pounds per square inch.

And on the same lands, belonging to Mr.

George DuUnig, are some oil wells that flow

the best lubricating oil on the market. It

brings 20 cents a gallon for all that is

pumped, and the Southern Pacific Railway

gave a certificate saying one of their freight

engines, oiled with it, had run over 3,000

miles without replenishing the cups—a re-

cord unprecedented for any lubricating oil

ever discovered.

The increase in taxable values is a good

index of the prosperity of San Antonio.

Tax—State, city and county—is less than in

any city in the United States— less than $2

on the $100 for all purposes whatever.

The San Antonio military post will one

day be the largest in the country, as to-day

it is the most beautiful. Nature has given

the site, the location, the sti-ategic impor-

tance, and Uncle Sam has always recognized

the importance of keeping troops here.

The first military post in San Antonio was

established in 1865, The troops were with-

drawn in 1873, but two years later they were

marched back, as the war department

had discovered what an imporiaiit point

this was. It was determined to make

the establishment here permanent and

the citizens were agreeable to the ide:i.

What is now known as Government hill, be

ing then a long distance from the town, met

with favor in the eyes of the officers detailed

to select a site.

The various Christian and Jewish denoju-

inations have a strong representation in the

city. Many of the buildings in which their

worship is conducted are fine fpeeimens of

church architecture. The ir.ost imposing

church building is the San Fernando cathe-

dral, which -is the central church of the

Catholic religion in the Southwest. This

cathedral is situated on Main plaza and its

fine peal of the bells and sweet-toned organ

are famous throughout the State. The largest

Protestant church is called St. Mark's. It

is the seat of the Episcopalian bishop of West-

ern Te.\as. This church is beautifully lo-

cated on Travis square and is widely noted

for its magnificient choir and choral services.

In the same neighborhood are situated the

Jewish synagogue the First Baptist church

and the Methodist Episcopal chui'ch. South.

The following list shows the number of

churches owned by the several denominations:

Episcopalian 4, Catholic 4, Presbyterian 3,

Methodist 6, Baptist 5, Lutheran 1, Chris-

tian 1, colored denominations 7. The rolls of

church membership are large, and well filled

churches attest the great number of worshipers

in the city.

Besides these, all of which have large Sun-

day-schools, the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation has a large membership—a larger

per cent of young people than any city in

the Southwest—with a ladies' auxiliary.

No city in the United States has better

schools than lias San Antonio. She has. a
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larger scholastic population than any city in

Texas by over 3,000, it being 10,694, 1,500

of which are colored. Her puhlicfree school

property is valued at $1,000,000, and com-

prizes seven two-story auil oue three-story

building, latest designs, with all comforts and

appliances, for white children, and one two-

story stone and two large fi-amebuildincrs for

colored children.

As a picturesque and historical city there

is none in the United States that can equal

San Antonio. It is the tourists' paradise.

It was founded in 1691, and has been the

scene of many an exciting affray. There are

many points of interest that afford great at-

traction for the visitors to the city. The

chief one of these is the Alamo, which was

originally founded as a mission under the

name of San Antonio de Valero, in 1720. It

became the garrison or fort for Spanish and

afterward American troops. As such it was

the scene of several battles, the most memor-

able of which was in 1836, when General

Santa Anna, at the head of a Mexican army

of 7,000, besieged it, and when, on the 6th of

March of that year, he carried it by storm

after being three times repulsed by Colonel

William B. Travis, Davy Crockett, James

Bowie and their 172 heroic companions, who
died fighting for Texas liberty, and whose

bodies were burned by the savage Mexicans

after the battle and their ashes lie buried in

the sacred soil.

The Alamo is now the property of the

State of Texas, is in the custody of the city of

San Antonio and is open to visitors daily

without charge.

The mission Conccpcion, which is known

as the first mission, was founded in 1710.

It is situated on the left bank of the San

Antonio river, about two miles lielow the

city. It was the scene of a battle between

Colonel James Bowie, commanding 90

Americans and about 400 Mexican regular

tJ'oops. The Mexicans were defeated with

a loss of 60 killed and 40 wounded. The

Americans lost one man killed. This IjattU;

was fouglit on the 28th of October, 1835.

This mission was also the scene of several

Indian battles. Its name as a mission was

" Mision Concepcion la Purisima de Acuna"

The second mission is the most beautirnl

and elegant of all the Texas missions. It is

situated about four miles below the city near

the river, and is named ^Ji^ion San Joso de

Aguavo. It was founded in 1720, and the

celebrated artist, lluica, was sent here by the

king of Spain, and devoted several years to

carving its various ornamentations, statues,

etc. The hands of vandals have exceeded the

ravacres of time in its defacement. Like the

others, this mission has been the scene of

many memorable conflicts. It is well worthy

of a visit by all tourists.

The third mission differs in general de-

sign from all the otlier missions. It wa^

founded in 1716 and is situated about six

miles below the city. Its name as a mission

was Mision San Juan Capistrano. It was

near here that the American patriots rendez-

voused prior to their capture of San Antonio

from the Mexicans under General Cos, in

1S35,—a battle which aroused the ire of

Santa Anna and led to the holocaust of the

Alamo and subsequently to Texan inde-

pendence. Like most of the other missions,

it is now in ruins—picturesque but silent elo-

quence of past glories and tragedies.

Sherman, having in 1890 a population of

7,320, is the county seat of Grayson county,

and a good railroad point. Assessed value of

all property in 1891, $4,966,334. Total of

all property owned by the city, $20,872.

Suljjlmr Sfvhujs, the chief trading point
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in Hopkins county, grew in population from

1,000 in 1870 to 3,038 in 1890, and the

assessed values increased from $800,000 in

1880 to $1,300,000 in 1890. This place also

has a number of medicinal wells and springs.

Temple, in Bell county, is at the intersec-

tion of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas and the

Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe railroads, has a

population of 6,500, and is a new and grow-

ing city.

Terrell., thirty-two miles east of Dallas, is

situated on the Texas & Pacific Eailroad, is a

great shipping point for cattle, and is abun-

dantly supplied with wells of good water.

In 1890 it had a population of 2,977. The

Terrell Institute is a good school at tiie

place.

Tyler., the county seat of Smith county, is

on the northern division of the International

& Great Northern Railroad, and on the Cot-

ton Belt road, had a population of 6,908 in

1890, has the Charnwood Institute as one of

its local institutions of learning, and a pub-

lic library of 10,000 volumes. One daily

and two weekly newspapers flourish there,

and tlie principal shops and general offices of

the Cotton Belt Eailroad for Texas, are lo-

cated at that place.

Victoria, on the Southern Pacific Railroad,

in Victoria county, had 3,500 inliabitants in

1890. Being on the east bank of the Guada-

lupe river, the prosperity of the place has

been chiefly derived from navigation and the

shipment of cattle, etc.

Waco is a live city at the intersection of

several railroads, and had a population of 14,-

425 in 1890. Assessed value of all property

in 1891, $10,242,642. There are al)out seven

square miles within the corporate limits.

WaxahacJiie, the county seat of Ellis

county, is a railroad center, with a population

in 1890 of 8,076. The county is the banner

one in the black-waxy district. As a sample

of the improvement made, we may state that

about $'130,000 a year is expended in public

and private improvements.

Weatherford., the capital of Parker county,

is located at a railroad junction, sixty six

miles west of Dallas. Number of inhab-

itants in 1890, 3,314; assessed valuation of

all property in 1891, $1,572,772.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"INDIAN riKPREDATIONS IN TEXAS."

The above is the title of a most interesting

book to Texans, and even to the rest of the

world, recently published by J. W. Wilbar-

ger, from which liberal quotations have been

made in this work. We only hope that the

quotations we have made will whet the ap-

petite of the Texan public for the purchase

of that book. Stories have interest only in

their details, and such are given in that w. ;

'

and they cannot be condensed for a larger

publication like this, and therefore only

extracts could be given in this volume.

The work is illustrated with graphic pictures,

and arranged by counties and dates in the

index, so that ready reference can be made to

any point.

From the above work we give the follow-

ing story in our miscellaneous department:

THE FOET PARKER MASSACRE.

"The following graphic account of the

Fort Parker massacre has been gathered from

several reliable sources, but the greatest por-

tion of them has been by the kind consent of

James T. De Shield, copied from a little

book published by him, entitled 'Cynthia

Ann Parker.' In fact everything, from the

conclusion of the extract from Mrs. Plum-
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mer's diary to tlie coucliisiDn of tlic history

of Qiiaiiali Parker, is iiitoiicied to \k- a literal

copy from said Look.

"Among the many tragedies that have

occurred in Texas the massacre at Parker's

fort holds a conspicuous place. Nothing that

has ever liappened exhibits savage dujilicity

and cruelty more plainly than the massacre

of helpless women and cliildien.

"In 1833 a small colony was organized in

the State of Illinois for the purpose of forin-

ing a settlement in Texas. After tlieir ;irri-

val in the conntry they selected for a plai'e of

residence a beautiful region on the Navasota,

a small tributary of the Brazos. To secure

tliemselves against the various tribes of rovinj^

savages was the first thing to be attended to;

and, having chosen a commaiuling eminence

adjacent to a large timbered bottom of the

Xavasota, about three miles from wliere the

town of Springfield formerly stood, ami about

two miles from the present town of G roes-

beck, they by their joint labor soon had a

fortification erected. It consisted of a stock-

ade of split cedar timbers planted deej) in the

ground, extending fifteen feet above the sur-

face, touching each other and confined at the

top by transverse timbers which rendered

tliciu almost as immovable as a solid wall.

At convenient distances there were port-

holes, through which, in case of an emer-

gency, tire-arms could be used. The entire

fort covered nearly an acre of ground. There

were also attached to the stockade two log

cabins at diagonal corners, constituting a

part of the enclosure. They were really

blockhouses, the greater portion of cadi

standing outside of the main stockade, the

upper stoi'y jutting out over thu lower, with

openings in the fioor allowing perpemlieular

shooting from above. There were also ])ort-

holes out in the upper story so as to admit of

horizontal shooting when necessary. This

enaliled the inmates to rake from every side

of the stocK-ade. The fort was situate<l near

a fine spring of water. As soon as it was com-

pleted the little colony moved into it.

"Parker's colon}' at this time consisted of

some eight or nine families, viz.: Elder John

Parker, the patiiarch of the colony, and his

wife; his son, James AV. Pai'ker, wife, foui-

single children, and his daughter, Mrs. Kachel

Phimmer, her husband, L. M. S. Plummei'.

and an infant son fifteen months old; ]\Ii->.

Sarah Nixon, another daughter, and her hus-

band, L. D. Nixon; Silas M. Parker (anoth( r

siuiof Elder John), his wife and four children
;

I'enjamin F. Pai-ker, an unmarrieil son of the

elder; ilrs. Nixon, Sr., mother of Mrs. James

W. Parker; Mrs. Elizabeth Kellogg, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Ni.xon; ]\[rs. Duty; Samuel M.

Frost, wife and two children; G. E. Dwight,

wife and two children—in all, thirty-four

persons. Besides those above mentioned, old

man Lunn, David Faulkenberry and his son

Evan, Silas P)ates and Abram Angliii ha''

erected cabins a mile or two distant from the

fort, where they resided. These families were

truly the advance guard of cixilizafion in that

part of our frontier, Fort Houston in Ander-

son county being the nearest protection ex-

cept their own trusty rifles.

"Here the struggling colonists remained,

encTa'Ted in the avocations of a rural life, till-

ino- the soil, hunting bufialo, bear, deer,

turkey and smaller game, which served abun-

dantly to sui)ply their larder at all titnes with

fresh meat, in the enjoyment of a life of Ar-

cadian simplicity, virtue and contentment,

until the latter part of the year ISo-j, when

the Indians and xMexicans forced the little

band of compatriots to abandon their homes

and flee with many others liefnre the in-

vadino- arm; from Mexico. On arriving at
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the Trinity river they were compelled to halt

in consequence of an overflow. Before they

could cross the swollen stream the sudden

and unexpected news reached them that Santa

Anna and his vandal hordes had been con-

fronted and defeated at San Jacinto, that san-

guinary engagement which gave birth to the

new sovereignty of Texas, and that Texas

was free from Mexican tyranny.

" On receipt of this news the fleeing settlers

were overjoyed and at once returned to their

abandoned homes. The Pprker colonists now

retraced their steps, first going to Fort Hous-

ton, where they remained a few days in order

to procure supplies, after which they made

their way back to Fort Parker to look after

their stock and prepare for a crop. These

hardy sons of toil spent their nights in the

fort, repairing to their farms early each morn-

ing. The strictest discipline was maintained

for awhile, but as time wore on and no hostile

demonstrations bad been made by the Indians

they became somewhat careless and restive

under confinement. However, it was abso-

lutely necessary that they should cultivate

their farms to insure substance for their fam-

ilies. They usually went to work in a body,

with their farming implements in one hand

and their weapons of defense in the other.

Some of them built cabins on their farms,

hoping that the government would give them

protection, or that a suflicient number of other

colonists would soon move in to render them

secure from the attacks of Indians.

« On the 18th of May, 1836, all slept at

the fort, James W. Parker, Nixon and Plum-

mer, repairing to their field, a mile distanton

the Navasota, early the next morning, little

thinking of the great calamity that was soon

to befall them. They had scarcely left when
several hundred Indians (accounts of the

number of Indians vary from 300 to 700

—

probably there were about 500), Comanches

and Kiowas, made their appearance on an emi-

nence within 300 yards of the fort. Those

who remained in the fort were not prepared

for an attack, so careless had they become in

their fancied security. The Indians hoisted

a white flag as a token of their friendly in-

tentions, and upon the exhibition of tlie white

flag Mr. Benjamin F. Parker went out to

have a talk with them. The Indians artfully

feigned the treacherous semblance of friend-

ship, pretending they were looking for a suit-

able camping place, and inquired as to the

exact locality of a waterhole in the imme-

diate vicinity, at the same time asking for a

beef, as they said they were very hungry.

Not daring to refuse tiie request of such

a formidable body of savages, Mr. Parker

told them they should have what they

wanted. Eeturning to the fort he stated to

the inmates that to his opinion the Indians

were hostile and intended to fight, but added

he would go back to them and he would try

to avert it. His brother Silas remonstrated,

but he persisted in going, and was imme
diately surrounded and killed; whereupon the

whole force—their savage instincts aroused

by the sightof blood—charged upon the fort,

littering the most terrific and unearthly yells

that ever greeted the ears of mortals. The

sickening and bloody tragedy was soon en-

acted. Brave Silas M. Parker fell outside

the fort, while he was gallantly fighting to

save Mrs. Plummer. Mrs. Plummer made a

desperate resistance, but was soon over-

powered, knocked down with a hoe and made

captive. Samuel M. Frost and his son, Rob-

ert, met their fate while heroically defending

the women and children inside the stockade.

Old 'Granny ' Parker was stabbed and left

for dead. Elder John Parker, wife, and Mrs.

Kellogg attempted to make their escape, and
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in this effort Ijad gone about tliree-fonitlis of

a mile, when they were overtakiii ami driven

hack to the fort, and tlie old irentlfuuui was

sti-ii)ped, murdered, i^caljeil and horribly

mutilated. Mrs. Parker was ftri|>i)ed, soeared

and left for dead, hut by feigning- death

escaped, as will be seen further on. Mrs.

Kellogg was spared as a captive. The result

summed up as follows: Killed—Elder John

I'ai'ker, aged seventy-nine; Silas M. and Ben-

ja.uiin F. Parker; Samuel M. atid his son

Robert F'rost. Wounded dangerously— Mrs.

John Parker, (dd '(iranny' Parker, and ^Irs.

Duty. Captured— Mrs. Pacdiel Plummer,

daughter of James AV. Parker, and her son,

James Pratt Plummer, two years of age;

Mrs. Elizabeth Kellogg; Cynthia Ann Parker,

nine years old, and her little brother, John

I'arker, aged si.x, eliildren of Silas M.Parker.

The rei.r<iinder made their escape, as we shall

now narrate.

" When the attack on the fort first com-

menced, Mrs. Sarah Ni.\on made her escape

and hastened to the tieM to advise her father,

husband and Plummer of what had occurred.

On her arrival i'lumnier hurried off on horse-

back to inform Faulkenberry, Bates and A ntr-

lin, wdio were at work in the fields. Parker

and Ni.xon started to the fort, hut the former

met his family on the way and carried them

some four or five miles down the IS^avasota,

secreting them in the bcjttom. Nixon, tliough

unarmed, continued on toward the fui-t, and

met Mrs. Lncy, wife of Silas Parker (killed),

with her four -children. Just as they were in-

terrupted by a small party of mounted and

foot Indians. They compelled the mother to

lift her daughter Cynthia xlnn, and her little

son, John, liehind two of the mounted war-

riors. The foot Inilians then took .Mi-s.

Parker, her two youngest chiidren and ^'i.\on

on toward the fort. As they were about to

kill Mixon, David Faulkenberry ajipeared

with his rille and caused thein to fail back.

Nixon, after his narrow escape fi-om dealb,

seemed very much excife<l and immediately

w-ent in starch of his wife, soon faliiiig in

with Dwight, his own and Fr ist's families.

Dwight and family soon overtook J. W. Bar-

ker and went with him to his hiding place in

the l)ottom. Fuidkenberry, thus left w-itii

Mrs. Parker and her two children, bade Iun'

follow him. AA'ith the infant in herarmsand

leailing the other child, she obeyed. Seeing

then] lea\'e the fort, the Indians made several

attempts to intercept them, but wei-e held in

check by the brave man's lifle. Several

mounted warriors, armed witli bows and

arrows, strung and drawn, and with territic

yells, would charge them, but as Faulken-

berry would present his gun, they would

halt, throw up their shields, sight aliout,

wheel and retire to a safe distance. This con-

tinued for some distance, until they had

]>;tssed through a prairie of some forty or tifly

acres. Just as thev were entering the woods

the Indians made a furious charge, when one

warrior, more daring than the others, dashe<l

up so near that Mrs. Parker's faithful dog

seized his horse by the nose, whereupon horse

and rider summersaulted, alighting on their

backs in the ravine. At this moment Silas

Bates, Abram Anglin, and Evan Faulken-

berry, armed, and Plummer, unarmed came

up, causing the Indians to retire, after which

the party made their way unmolested.

'' As they were passing through the field

where the men were at work in the morning,

Plummer, as if arouse<l from a dream, de-

manded to know what had btconie of his

wife and child. Armed only with a Initeher-

knife he left the party, in search of his loved

ones, and was been no more for six days.

The Faulkenberrys, Lunu and Mrs. Parker
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secreted tlicmselves in a small creek boftoni,

some distance IVotn the first party, tavli un-

conscious of the others' \vl;ereal>outs. At

twilight Abrain Angliii and Evan Faiilken-

berry started back to the fort to suecor the

wounded and those wlio might liave escaped.

On their way and just as they were passing

Fanlkeuberry's cabin, Angliri saw his first

and only ghost. He says: ' It was dressed

in white with long white hair streaming

down its back. I admit that I was more

scared at this moment than when the Tntlians

were yelling ami charging on lis. Seeing

me hesitate my ghost now beckoned me to

come on. Approaching the object, it proved

to be old 'Granny' Parker, whom the In-

dians had wounded and stripped, with the

exception of her undergarments. She had

made her way to the houte from the fort by

crawling ihe entire distance. I took her

some bed-clothing and carried her some rods

from the house, made her a bed, covered her

up, and left her until we slmuld return from

the fort. On arriving at the fort we could

not see a single human being alive, or lie:ir

a huujp.n sound. But the dogs were bark-

ing, the cattle louing, horses neighing, and

the hogs equally making a hideous and

strange medley of sounds. Mrs. Parker luid

t(jld me where she had left some silver

—

§160.50. This I found under a hickory

bush by moonlight. Finding no one at tlie

tort, we i-etiirned to where I had laid

'Granny' Parker. On taking her np be-

hind me, we made our way back to the hid-

ing place in the bottom, wdiere we found

Nixon, whom we had not seen since his

cowardly flight at the time he was rescued

by Faulkenberry from the Indians.

" In the book published by James W.
Parker, he states that Ni.xon liberated Mrs.

Parker from the Indians and rescued old

'Granny' Parker. Mr. Anglin in his accoimt

contiadicts or rather corrects this statement.

He says: ' I positively assert that this is a

mistake, and I am willing to be r^ualificd to

the statement I here make, and can prove

the same by Silas Bates, now living near

Groesbeck.'

"The next morning Bates, Anglin and E.

Faulkenberry went back to the fort to get

provisions and horses, and look after the

dead. On reaching the fort they found five

or six horses, a few saddles and some me .t.

bacon and honey. Fearing an attack from

the Indians who might still be lurking

around, they left without burying the dead.

Returning to their comrades in the bottom

they all concealed themselves until they set

out for Fort Houston. Fort Houston, an

asylum, on this, as on many other occasions,

stood on what has been for many years a

farm of a wise statesman, a chivalrous soldier

and true patriot, John H. Peagan, two miles

south of Palestine.

"After wandering around and traveling

for six days and nights, during wdiich they

suffered much from hunger and thirst, their

clothing torn to shreds, their bodies lacerated

with briars and thorns, the women and chil-

dren with unshod and bleeding feet, the

party with James W. Parker reached Fort

Houston.

"An account of this wearisome and peril-

ous journey thi'ougli the wilderness, given

substantially in Parker's own words, will en-

able the reader to more fully realize tie

hardships they had to uiidei-go and the dan-

gers they emountered. The bulk of the

party were com])ostd of women and children,

principally the latter, and langing from one

to twelve years old. ' We started from the

fort,' said Mr. Parker, ' tiie party consisting

of eighteen in all, for Fort Houston, a dis-
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taiice of ninety miles by the route ve liad to

travel. Till' iVeliiigs of the ])artyc;tn be bet-

ti-r imao-iiieil than (lesicribed. We were

truly a forlorn set, many of ns bai-elK'ailel

and barefouted, a relentless foy on the one

liand and on the other a trackless and unin-

habited wilderness infested with reptiles and

wild beasts, entirely destitute of food and no

means of procuring it.' Add to this the

agonizing grief of the party over the death

and capture of dear relatives; that we were

momentarily in exjjectatioii of meeting a like

fate, and some idea may be formed of our

pitiable condition. Utter despair almost

took possession of ns, for the chance of escap-

ing seemed almo.^t an imj)nssibility under

the circumstances. * * * j f,,,,]- m,y ,,f

my children on my shoulder aud led another.

The grown persons followed my example and

we began our journey through the thickly

tangled und'-rbrush in the direction of Fort

Houston. Aly wife was in bad henlth; Mrs.

Frost was in deep distress tor tlie loss of her

husband and son; and all being liarcfooted

except my wife and Mrs. Frost our progress

was slow. Many of the children had noth-

ing on them but their shirts, and tlnir suf-

ferings from the briars tearing th.-ir little

legs and feet were almost beyond human en-

durance.

" We traveled until aljout throe o'clock in

the morning, when, the women and childien

being worn out with hunger and fatigue, we
lay down on the grass and slept until the

dawn of day, when we resumed our ])erilous

journey. Here we left the river bottom in

order to avoid the briars and undt'rbrush,

but t\\m\ the tracks of the Indians on the

highlands it was evident they wcie hunting

us, and, like the fo.x in the fable, we con-

cluded to take the ri\er bottom ;ioain, for

though the brambles miy;ht tear our Hesii

they might at the same time save our lives

by hiding us from the cruel savages who

were in [lursuit of us. The briars did, in

fact, tear the legs and feet of the children

until they could have been tracked by ihu

blood that ilowed from their wounds.

" It was the night of the secon<l day af'ei

le.iving the fort that all, and especially the

women who were nursing their infants, be-

gan to suffer intensely from hunger. Wt;

were then immediately on the bank of the

river, and through the mercy of Providence

a pole-cat came near us. I immediately

pursued and caught it just as itjiiinpcd in

the i-iver. The only way that I could kill it

was by holding it under the water until it

was drowned. Fortunately we had the means

of striking a tire, and we soon had it cooked

and equally divided Among the party, the

share of each being small indeed. This was

all we had to eat until the fourth day, when

we were lucky enough to catch another

skunk and two small terrapins, which were

also cooked and divided between us. Un

the eveniu" of the fifth day I found that the

women and children wei-e so exhausted from

fatigue and hunger tbiit it would be impossi-

ble for them to travel much further. After

holding a consultation it was agreed that 1

should hurry on to Fort Houston for aid,

leaving Mr. Dwight in charge of the women

aud children. Accordingly the next morn,

ing I started for the fort (about thirty-five

miles distant), which I reached early in the

afternoon. I have often looked back and

wondered how I was able to accomplish this

extraordiuiiry feat. I had not eaten a mouth-

ful for six days, having always given my

share of the animals mentioned to the chil-

dren, and yet I walked thirty-live miles in

about eight hour^! I'ut the thought of the

unfortunate sntlerers I had left behind de-
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pendent on my efTorts, p;av'e me strength an'l

perseverance that can Ik; rcalizod only hy

those who have been phtccl in siinilur .situa-

tions. God in His hountifiil mercy upheld

me in this trying lioiir and enabled me to

perform by ta>k.

"The first pjrson I met was Captain Car-

ter of the Foit Houston settlement, who

received me kindly, and promptly offered

me all the aid in his power. He soon had

five horses saddled, and lie and Mr. Jeremiah

Courtney went with nie to me^t onr little

band of fugitives. We met tliem just at

dark, and, placing the women and children

on the horses, we reached Caj)tain Carter's

about midnight. There we received all the

kind attention and relief that our conditions

required, and all was done for our comfoi-t

that sympathetic and benevolent hearts conld

do. AYe arrived at (.'aptaiu Carter's on the

25th of May. The following day my son-

in-law, Mr. Plummcr, reached there also.

He had given us up for lost and hail stai-ted

to the same settlement that we had.

" In due time the niemhers of the Jiarty

located te lip irarily as best snite i the re-

spective families, most of them retnrnitig to

Fort Parker soon afterward. A burial party

of twelve men from Fort Houston went up

and buried the deal. Their remains now

repose near the site of old Fort Parker.

Pence to their ashes. Unadorned are their

graves; not even a slab of marble or a me-

mento of any kind has been erected to tell

the traveler wdiere rest the remains of this

brave little band of pioneer heroes who
wrestled with the savage for the mastery of

his broad domain.

" Of the captives we will briefly trace their

checkered career. After leavintr the fort the

two tribes, the Comanches and Kiowa-;, re-

mained and traveled together until midniiiht.

They then lialted on open prairie, staked out

their horses, placjd their pickets and pitched

tiieir camp. Bringing all their prisoners

together for the first time, they tied their

hands behind them with raw-hide thongs so

tight as to cut the flesh, tied their feet close

together and threw them upon their faces.

Then tlie braves, gathering round with their

yet bloody-dripping scalps, commenced their

usual war dance. They danced, screatned,

yelh-d, stamping upon their prisoners, beat-

ing th 'in with blows until their own blood

came near strangling them. The remainder

of the night these frail women suffered and

had to listen to the cries and groans of their

tei:der little children.

" Mrs. Elizabeth Kellogg soon fell into

the hands of. the Keechis, from whom, six

months after she was captured, she was pur-

chased by a party of Delawares, who carried

her to Nacogdoches and delivered her to

General Houston, wdio paid them $150, the

amount they had paid and all they asked.

" Mrs. Rachel Pliimmer reinalneJ a cap-

tive ai)ont eigliteen months, and to give the

reader an idea of her suffering during that

period we will give an e.xtract from lier

diary: 'Tn July and a portion of August

we were among some very high mountains

oti which the snow remains for the greatei-

portion of the year, and I suffered more tliaii

I had ever done before in my life. It wa^

very seldom I had any covering for my feet,

and but very little clothing for my body. 1

had a certain number of buffalo skins io

dress every day, and had to mind the horses

at night. This kept me employed pretty

much all the time, and often I would take

my buffalo ^kins with me to finish them

while I was minding the horses. My feet

would often be frost- Id tten wldla I was dress-

ing the skins, but I dared ' not complain for
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fear of being punished. \u Oc'ti:it)er I ga\e

birth to in\' second son. I .-av ()cto'ier, hut

it was aU guess work with me, a.s I had no

means of keeping a I'ecord of the <iavs as

the}' passed. It was a hcautifid and lu'alihy

liaby, l)ut it M-a< inipo-sih'e for me to pro-

cure suitahle comforts for nivself and infant.

Tile Indians were not as harsh in tlieir treat-

ment toward me as I feared they wouhi be,

l)ut I was appreiiensive for the safety of my
chihi. I had been with them six montlis and

liad learned their language, and I would

often l)e^eech iny mistress to advise me wliat

to do to save my child, but she turned a deaf

ear to all my supplications. My cliihl was

six months old when my ma-ler, thinking, I

sup))ose, that it interfered with my M'ork,

determined to put it out of the way. One

cold morning ti\'e or six Indians cairie where

I was surkinj^ my liahe. As soon as tliev

came I felt sick at heart, for my fears were

aronsid for the safety of my child. My
fears were not iII-grounilei|. (_)ne of the In-

dians caught my child by the throat and

strangled it until to all ajipearances it was

dead. I exei'ted all my feeb'e strength to

save my child, Init the otliei' Indians held me
fjiSt. The linlian wdio had strangled the

child then threw it up into the air repeatedly

and let it fall upon the frozen ground until

life seemed to be extinct. They then gave

it hack to me. I had been weeping inces-

santly while they had been murdering my
child, hut now my grief was so great that

the fi'untain of my tears was dried up. As

I gazed on the cheeks of my darling infant

I discovered some symptoms of returning

life. I hoped that if it coidd be resuscitated

they would allow me to keep it. I washed

the blood from its face and after a time it

began to breathe again. But a more heart-

rending scene ensued. As soon as the In

dians a.-certained that the child was still

alive, they tore it fnnn my arms and knocked

me down. They tied a [ilaited rope around

its neck and threw it into a hunch of prickly

pears and then pulled it backward and for-

ward until its tender tlesh was literally torti

from its body. One of the Indians wduj was

mounted on a horse then tied the end of the

rope to Ids saddle and galloped around in a

circle until my little innocent was not oidy

dead but torn to pieces. One of them untied

the rope and threw the remains of the child

into my lap, and I dug a liole in the earth

and buried them.

'• 'After perfcjrming the last sad rites for

tlio lifele.^s remains of my dear babe, I sat

down and gazed with a feeling of relief ujion

the little gra\'e I had made for it in the

wildernes.-^, and could say with David of old,

'' Yon can not come to me, but I must go to

you ;" and then, and even now, as I record

the dread fid scene I witne-sed, I rejoiced

that my babe had ])assed from the stjrrows

and sufferings of this woidd. I shall hear

its dying cries no more, and, fnlly hereving

in and relying on the impute I righteousness

of God in Christ Jesus, I feej that my inno-

cent babe is now with kindred spirits in tiie

eternal world of joys. Oh that my dear

Savior may keep me thnntgh life's slnu't

journey, and bring me to dwell with my
children in realms of eternal bliss !'

" Mrs. Plnmmer has gone to rest, and no

doubt her hopes have been realized.

" After this she was given as a servant to

a very cruel old squaw, who treated her in a

most brutal manner. Her son had lieen

carried off by another party to the far West,

and she supposed her Imshand and father had

been killed in the massacre. Her infant was

dead and death to her would have beeii a

sweet relief. Life was a burden, and driven
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almost to desperation she resolved no longer

to submit to tlie intolerant old sqnaw. One

day wlien the two were some distance from,

although still in sight of, the camp, her mis-

tress attempted to beat lier witli a club. De-

termined not to submit to this, she wrenched

the club from the hands of the squaw and

knocked her down. The Indians, who liad

witnessed the whole proceedings from their

camp, now came running up, shouting at the

top of their voice. She fully expected to be

killed, but they patted her on the shoulder,

crying: Bue >i o / Jincno/ / (Goodl Good!! or

Well done!). She now fared much better,

and soon became a great favorite, and was

known as the ' Fighting Squaw.' She was

eventually ransomed through the intervention

of some Mexican Santa F'e traders, by a

noble-liparted American merchant of that

place, Mr. William Donahue. She was pur-

cliast'd in the Rocky Mountains so far north

of Santa Fe that seventeen days were con-

sumed in reaching that place. She was at

once made a memljerof her benefactor's fam-

ily, where she received the kindest of care and

attention. Ere long she accompanied Mr.

and Mrs. Donahue on a visit to Indejendence,

Missouri, where she had the pleasure of meet-

ing and embracing her brothcr-in law, L. D.

Nixon, and by him was escorted back to her

people in Texas.

" During her stay with the Indians, Mrs.

I'lummer had U'any thrilling adventures,

which she often recounted after her reclama-

tion. In narrating her reminiscences, she

said that in one of her rambles, after she had

been with the Indians some tini", she dis-

covered a cave in the mountains, and, in com-

pany with the old squaw that guarded hei',

she explored it and found a large diamond,

but her mistress immediately demanded it,

and she was forced to give it up. She said

also she saw here in these mountains a bush

which had thorns on it resembling fish-hooks,

which the Indians used to catch fish with and

she herself has often caught trout with them

in the little mountain streams.

"On the 19th of February, 1838, slie

reached her father's house, exactly twenty-

one montlis after her capture. She had neviM'

seen her little son, James Pratt, since soon

after tlieir capture and knew nothing of his

fate. She wrote or dictated a thrilling and

graphic history of hercapture and the hori'tu's

of her captivity, the tortures and hardships

she endured, and all the incidents of her life

with her captors and observations among the

savages. This valualdeand little book is now

rare, and out of print. The full title of tlie

volume is: ' Narration of the perilous adven-

tures, miraculous escapes and sufferings of

Rev. James AV. Parker, during a frontier

residence in Texas of fifteen years. AVith an

important geographical description of the cli-

mate, soil, timber, water, etc., of Texas. Tc

which is appended the narration of the cap-

ture and subseqiient sufferings of Mrs. Rachel

Plnmmer, his daughter, during a captivity of

twenty-one months among the Comanche In-

dians, etc. (18mo., pp. 95 and 35; boards.

Lo'.iisviUe, 1844).'

" In this book she tells the last she saw of

Cynthia Ann and John Parker. She died on

the 19th of February, 1839, just one year

after reaching home. As a remarkable coin-

cidence it may be stated that she was born on

the nineteenth, married on the nineteenth,

captured on the nineteenth, released on the

nineteenth, reached Independence on the nine-

teenth, arrived at home on the nineteenth,

and died on the nineteenth of the month!

" Her son, James Plnmmer, after six Ion;;

and weary years of captivity and suffering,

duriniT which time he had lived among many
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diffeient tribes, and traveled suv ral tlK)ll^^HIld

miles, was ransomed and taken t" Fort Ciili-

soii late ill 1S4::2, and reached liume in 1843.

in diarge of liis grandfather. He liecaMie a

respected citizen of Anderson county, lloth

he and his fathei' are now dead.

'•This still left in captivity Cynthia and

.lohn Tarker, whoas sulisc(|iiently heaidwere

held liy separate haiuls. The brother and sis

tcr thus se|iaiate<l gradually, i'orif(jt the lan-

guage, manners and customs of their own

people, and became thorongli Coinanches as

the long years stole slowly away. How long

the camera of their brains retained the im-

pressions of the old home within the old fort,

and the loved faces of their pale kindred, no

one kllo^^•s; though it uxuild appear that the

fearful mas,-ai-ro should liave stanijed an im-

pi'ess indelible wliile life continued. l]ut the

young mind, as the twig, ij inclined by pres-

ent circumstance-, and olfen forced in a way

wholly foreign to its native and original bent.

'Jidin grew up v.-ith the semi-nude Co-

niaiudie boys of his own age, and played at

hunter and warrior with the pop gun, made

(d' elder stems, or bcws and arrows, and often

liu.--]ied the cliapparal for hare and grouse, or

entrapped the finny denizens of the mountain

brook with the n.any peciiUar and ingenious

I'evices of the wibl man foi' securing for his

repast the toothsnme Iront which abLiunds so

plentifully in the elevuted and delightful re-

eidu so long inhabited by the lordly Co-

nianches.

' When John arrived at maidiood he ac-

louipaiiied a i-aiding party down the Rio

(irandeand into Jlexico. Among the cap-

lives taken was a young Mexican girl of

gieat beauty, to whom the young warrior

felt his heart go out. The affection was

reci[)rocated on the part of the i'air Dona

Juanita, and the two were engaged to be

married as soon as they should arrive at the

Comanche village. Each day, as the caval-

cade moved leisurely but ste^-dily along, the

lovers could be seen riding together and dis-

cussing the anticipated pie '.-ures of connubial

life, when sndileiily John was prostrated by

a violent attack of sniallpo.x. The cavalcade

could not tarry, and so it was decided that

the poor fellow should be left all alone, in

the vast Llano Estaeado, to die or recover as

fate decreed. Cut the little Aztec beauty

refused to l(\ave her lovei-, insisting on her

captors allowing her to remain and take care

of him. To this the i ndia-is reluctantly con-

sented. "With Juanita to nurse and cheer

him up, John lingered, lived and ultimately

recovered, when, with as little cei'emony,

perhaps, as consummated the nu[)tials of the

first pair in ]<]den, th.ey assumed the matri-

monial relation, ami Dona Juanita's predi-

lection for the ciist(uns and comforts of civi-

lizatitm were sutiicieiitly strong to induce her

lord to abandon the wild ami nomadic life of

a savage for the comforts to be found in a

straw-thatclied house. 'They settled in

Texas,' says Mr. Thrall, the historian of

Texas, ' on a stock ranch in the far West.'

When the Civil war broke out ,lohn Parker

ioined a Mexican company in the Confeder-

ate tervice and was noted for his gallantry

and daring. He, however, rel'used to leave

the soil of Texas, and would nuder no cir-

cumstances cross the Sabine into Louisiana.

He was still on his ranch across the Rio

Grande a few years ago, but up to that time

had never visited any of his relatives in

Texas."

CYNTHIA ANN PAKKEB.

The following interesting account is a

chapter added to the foregoing story: "Four

long years have elapsed since she was cruelly
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torn from a mother's embrace and carried

into captivity. During this time no tidinjfs

have been received of her. Many efforts

have been made to find lier wliereabonts, hut

without success, when, in 1840, Colonel Len.

Williams, an old and honored Texan, Mr.

Stoat, a trader, and an Indian guide named

Jack IJarrj', packed mules with goods and

engaged in an expedition of private tiafllc

with the Indians.

"On the Canadian river they fell in with

Pa-ha-u ka's band of Comanches, with whom
they were ] eacefuUy converrant; and with

this tribe was Cynthia Ann Parker, who,

from the day of her capture, had never

seen a white person She was then about

fourteen years of age and had been with the

Indians about five years.

''Colonel Williams found the Indian into

whose family she had been alopled and pro-

posed to redeem her, but the Comanche told

liini all the goods he had would not ransom

her, and at the same time ' the firmness of

his counienance,' says Colonel Williams,

' M'arned me of the danger or further men-

tion of the subject.' But old Pa-ha-a-ka

prevailed upon him to let them see her. She

came and sat down by the root of a tree, and

while their presence was doubtless a haj)py

e\ent to the poor, stricken captive, who in

her doleful captivity had endured everything

but death, she refused to speak a word. As
she tat thei-e, musing, perhaps, of distant

relatives and friends, and the bereavements

at the beginnings and progress of her dis-

tress, they employed every peisuasive art to

evoke some expression. They told her of

her playmates and relatives, and asked what

message she would send to them, but she

had doubtless been commanded to silence,

and, with no hope or prospect to returr), was

afraid to app"ar sad or dejected, and, by a

stoical effort in order to prevent future bad

treatment, put the best face possilile on the

matter. But the anxiety of her mind was

betrayed by a perceptible opinion on her lip.

showing that she was not insensible to the

common feelings of humanity.

" As the years rolled by Cynthia Ann
speedily develcped the charms of woman-

hood, as with the dusky maidens of her

companionship she performed the menial

offices of drudgery to which savage custom

consigns woman, or practiced tbose little

arts of coquetry natural to the female heart,

whether she be a belle of Madison Square,

attired in the most elaborate toilet from the

elite bazaars of Paris, or the half- naked sav-

ages with matted locks and claw- like nails.

"Doubtless the heart of more than one

warrior was pierced by the Ulyssean darts

from the laughing eyes, or cheered by the

silvery ripple of her joyous laughter, and

laid at her feet the game taken after a long

and arduous chase among the atitelope hills.

Among the number whom her budding

charms brought to her shrine was Peta

Nocona, a Comanche war chief, in prowess

and renown the peer of the famous and re-

doubtable Big Foot, who fell in a desperately

contested hand-to-hand encounter with the

veteran ranger and Indian fighter. Captain S.

P. Koss, now living at Waco, and whose

wonderful exploits and deeds of daring fur-

nished theme for song and story at the war

dance, the council and the camp fire.

"Cynthia Ann, stranger now to every

word of her mother tongue save her own

name, hecaine the bride of Peta IVcicona, pei-

forming for her imperious lord all the slav-

ish offices which savagism and Indian custom

assigns as the duty of a wife. She l.'ore him

children, and, we are assured, loved him with

a fierce paSbion and wifely devotion; 'for,
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some fifteen years after her capture," says

Victor M. Eose, 'a party of wliite lumters,

including some friends of lier family, \isited

tiie Comanche encampment, and recognizing

Cynthia Ann— prohably tliroxigh the luedinm

of her name alone—soimded liei" as to the

di^agreeableness of a return to her people

and the haunts of civilization. She shook

her head in a sorrowful negative, and jjointed

to her little naked barbarians sporting at her

feet, and to the great, greasy, lazy buck sleep-

ing in the shade near at hand, the locks of a

score of scalps dangling at his belt, and

wliose first utterance on arousing would be a

stern command to his meek, pale-faced wife,

though, in truth, exposure to the sun and air

had browned the complexion of Cynthia Ann

almost as intensely as those of the native

daughters of the jiLiius and forest.'

"She retained but the vaguest remem-

brance of her people— as dim and flitting as

tlie phantom of adieam; she was accustomed

now to the wild life she led, and found in its

repulsive features charms in which 'upper-

tendom ' would have ])rovou totally deticient.

'I am jiappily wedded,' she said to these vis-

itors; 'I love my husband, who is good and

kind, and my little ones, who too are his, and

I cannot forfake them.'"

This incident, in all its bearings, is so

unique an one that it seems highly warrant-

able to follow Cynthia's career to the end.

About a score of years passed and young

Ross, of Waco, had seemingly silenced the

Comanches at Antelope hills and Wichita

mountains, but it was a false silence, as the

writer above quoted shows below:

''For some time after Koss' victory at

the Wichita mountains the Cmnanches wo'e

less hoftile, seldom penetr:iting f.'irihjwn into

the settlements. P.ut in l^S'-l "(JO the ccn-

dition of the frontier was truly depl .lahle.

The people were obliged to stand in a con-

tinued posture of defense, and weria ju con-

tinual alarm and hazard of tiieir lives, never

daring to stir abroad unarmed, for small

bodies of savages, quick-sighted and accus-

tomed to perpetual watchfulness, ho\ered on

the outskirts, and, springing from behind

bush or rock, surprised their enemy before he

was aware of danger, and sent tidings of th'-ir

presence in the fatal blow, and after e.xeeu-

tion of the bloody work, by superior knowl-

edge of the country and rapid movements,

safely retired to their inaccessible deserts.

"In the autumn of 1^(50 the indomitable

and fearless Peta Xocona led a raiding party

of Comanches through Parker county, so

named in honor of the family of his wife,

Cynthia Ann, committing gre:'.t depredatioUb

as they passed through. The venerable Isaac

Parker was at that time a resident of Weath-

erford, the county seat; and little did he

imagine that the chief of the ruthless savages

who spread desolation and death on every

side as far as their arms could reach, was the

husband of his long-lost niece, and that tlie

commingled blood of the murdered Parkers

and the atrocious Comanche now coursed in

the veins of a second generation—bound

equally by the ties of consanguinity to mur-

derer and murdei'ed; that the son of Peta

Nocona and Cynthia Ann Paiker wouhl be-

come the chief of the proud (Jomanches,

whose boast it is that their constitutional set-

tlcnjent of government is tiie jiurest democ-

racy ever originated or administered among

men. It certainly conserved tlie object of

its institution—the protection and happiness

of the people—for a longer period and much

more satisfa,ctorily than has that of any other

Indian triiie. Tlie Comanches claimed a

superiority ovei' the other Texan tribes; and

they unquestionably were more intelligent
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and courageous. Tlie reservation policy

—

necessary though it be—brings them all to

an abject level, the plane of lazy beggai-s and

thieves. The Comanche is most qualified by

nature to receive education and for adapting

himself to the requirements of civilization of

all the Southern tribes, not excepting even

the Cherokees, witii their churches, school-

houses and farms. The Comanches, after

waging an unceasing war for over fifty years

against the United States, Texas and Mexico,

still number 16,000 souls—a far better show-

ing than any other tribe can make, though

not one but has enjoyed privileges to which

the Comanche was a stranger. It is a shame

to the civilization of the age that a people so

susceptible of a high degi-ee of development

should be allowed to grovel in the depths of

heathenism and savagery. But we are di-

gressing.

"The loud and clamorous cries of the set-

tlers along the frontier for protection induced

the Government to organize and send out a

regiment under Colonel M. T. Johnson, to

take the field for public defense. But these

efforts proved of small service. The expedi-

tion, though at great expense to the State,

failed to find an Indian until, returning, the

command was followed by the wily Com-

anches, their horses stampeded at night, and

most of the men compelled to reach the set-

tlements on foot, under great suffering and

exposure.

"Captain 'Sal' Ross, who had just gradu-

ated from Florence Wesleyau University, of

Alabama, and returned to Texas, was com-

missioned a captain of rangers by Governor

Sam Houston, and directed to organize a

company of sixty men, with orders to repair

to Fort Belknap, receive from Colonel John-

son all government property, as his regiment

was disbanded, and take the field against the

redoubtable Captain Peta Noeona, and afford

the frontier such protection as was possible

with his small force. The necessity of vigor-

ous measures soon became so pressing that

Captain Ross soon determined to attempt to

curb the insolence of tiiese implacable ene

mies of Texas by following them into their

fastnesses and carry the war into their own

homes. In his graphic narration of this

campaign. General L. S. Ross says: 'As 1

could take but forty of my men from my
post, I requested Captain N. G. Evans, in

command of the United States troops at Camp
Cooper, to send me a detachment of the

Second Cavalry. We had been intimately

connected on the Van Dorn campaign, during

which I was the recipient of much kindntss

from Captain Evans, while 1 was suffering

from a severe wound received from an Indian

in the battle of the Wichita. He promptly

sent me a sergeant and twenty-one men well

mounted. My force was still further aug-

mented by some seventy volunteer citizen^,

under the command of the brave old frontiers-

man. Captain Jack Cureton, of Bosque county.

These self-sacrificing patriots, without the

hope of pay or regard, left their defenseless

homes and families to avenge the sufferings

of the frontier people. With pack mules

laden down with necessary supplies, the ex

pedition marched for the Indian country.

'"On the 18th of December, 1860, while

marching up Pease river, I had suspicion^

that Indians were in the vicinity, by reason

of the buffalo that came running in grta'

numbers from the north toward us, and wlii.r

my command moved in the low ground 1

visited all neighboring high points to make

discoveries. On one of these saml hills I

found four fresh puny tracks, and, being

satiftied that Indian ve<lettes had just gone.

1 galloped forward about a mile to a higlur
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point, and, riding to tlie ti)p, to my inex-

pressible surprise, found myself within 200

yards of a Comanche village, locateil on a

small stream windin<i; around the base of the

hill-. It was a most happy circumstance that

a piercing north wind was blowing, bearing

with it a cloud of sand, and my presence was

unobserved and the surprise complete. 13y

signaling my men as I stood concealed, they

reached me without being discovered by the

Indians, who were busy packing up prepai-a-

tory to a move. r>y this time the Iiidians

mounted and moved off north across the

level of the plain. My command, with the

detachment of the Second Cavalry, had out-

marched and become separated from the citi-

zen command, which left me about si.xty

men. In making disposition for attack, the

sergeant and his twenty men were sent at a

gallop, behind a chain of sand hills, to en-

compass them in and cut off their retreat,

while with fifty men I charged. The attack

was so sudden that a considerable number

were killed before tliey could prepare for de-

fense. They fled precipitately right into the

presence of the sergeant and his men. Here

they met with a warm reception, and finding

themselves completely encompassed, every

one fled his own way, and was hotly pursued

and hard pressed.

" The chief of the party, Peta Nocona, a

nf)ted warrior of great repute, with a young

girl about fifteen years of age, mounted on his

horse beliind him, and Cynthia Ann I'arker,

with a girl child about two years of age in

her arms, and mounted on a fleet pony, fled

together, while Lieutenant Tom Kelliheir

and I pursued them. After running aliout

a mile Kellilieir ran up by the side of

Cynthia's horse, and I was in the act of

shooting when she held up her child and

stopped. I kept on after the chief, and about

half a mile further, when about twenty

yards of him, I flred my pistol, striking the

girl (whom I supposed to be a man, as she

rode like one, and oidy her head was visible

above the buffalo robe with which she was

wrapped) near the heart, killing her instantly,

and the same ball would have killed both but

for the shield of the chief, which hung down

covering his back. When the girl fell from

the horse she pulled him olf also, but he

«aught on his feet, and before steadying him-

self my horse, running at full speed, was

very nearly on top of him, when he was

struck with an arrow, which caused him to

fall to pitching or ' bucking,' and it was with

great ditticulty that I kept my saddle, and in

the meantime narrowly escaped several

arrows coming in quick succession from the

chief's bow. Being at such disadvantage he

would have killed me in a few minutes but

foi- a random shot from my pistol (while 1

was clinging with my left hand to the pom-

mel of my saddle), which broke his I'ight ariri

at the elliow, completely disabling him. My
horse then became quiet, and I shot the chief

twice through the body, whereupon he de-

liberately walked to a small tree, the only

one in sight, and leaning against it began to

sing a wild, weird song. At this time my
Mexican servant, who had once been a captive

with the Comanches and spoke their lan-

guage fluently as his mother tongue, came

up in company with two of my men. I then

summoned the chief to surrender, but he

promptly treated eveiy ovei-ture with con-

tempt, and signalized this declaration with a

savao-e attempt to thrust me with his lance

which he held in his left hand. I could only

look upon him with pity and admiration.

For, deplorable as was his situation, with no

chance of escape, his party utterly destroyed,

his wife and child captured in his sight, he
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was undaunted by tlie fate that awaited him,

and as he seemed to prefer death to life, I

directed the Mexican to end his misery by a

charge of buclishot from the gun which he

carried. Taking up his accouterments, whicli

1 subsequently sent to Governor Houston, to

be deposited in the archives at Austin, we

rode back to Cynthia Ann and Kellilieii-, and

found him bitterly cursing himself for hav-

ing run his pet hoi-se so hard after an 'old

squaw.' She was very dirty, both in her

scanty garments and person. But as soon as

I looked on her face, I said: 'Why, Tom,

this is a wliite woman: Indians do not have

blue eyes.' On the way to the village, where

my men were assembling with the spoils, and

a large caoallada of ' Indian ponies,' I dis-

covered an Indian boy about nine years of

age, secreted in the grass. Expecting to be

ivilled lie began crying, but I made him

mount behind me and carried him along.

And when in after years I frequently pro-

posed to send him to his people, he steadily

refused to go, and died in McLennan county

last year.

" After camping for the night Cynthia

Ann kept crying, and thinking it was caused

from fear of death at our hands, I had the

Mexican tell her that we recognized her as

one of our own people, and would not harm

her. She said two of her boys were with her

when the fight began, and she was distressed

by the fear that they had been killed. It so

happened, however, both escaped, and one of

them, ' Qiianah,' is now a chief. The other

died some years ago on the plains. I then

asked her to give me the history of her life

among the Indians, and the circumstances

attending her capture by them, which she

promptly did, in a very sensible manner.

And as the facts detailed corresponded with

the massacre at Parker's Fort, I was im-

pressed with the belief that she was Cynthia

Ann Parker. Petiirning to my post, I sent

her and child to the ladies at Cooper, where

she could receive the attention her situation

demanded, and at the same time dispatched

a messenger to Colonel Parker, her uncle,

near Weatherford; and as I was called to

Waco to meei Governor Houston, I left

directions for the Mexican to accompany

Colonel Parker to Cooper as interpieter.

When he reached there her identity was soon

discovered to Colonel Parker's entire satis-

faction and great happiness." (This battle

broke the spirit of the Comanches for Texas.)

"Upon the arrival of Colonel Parker at

Fort Cooper interrogations were made her

through the Mexican interpreter, for she re-

membered not one word of English, respect-

ing her identity; but she had forgotten abso-

lutely everything apparently at all connected

with her family or past history.

"In despair of being able to reach a con-

clusion, Colonel Parker was about to leave

when he said, ' The name of my niece was

Cynthia Ann.' The sound of the once fa-

miliar name, doubtless the last lingering

memento of the old home at the fort, seemed

to touch a responsive chord in her nature,

when a sign of intelligence lighted up her

countenance, as memory by some mystic in-

spiration resumed its cunning as she looked

up and patting her breast, said, ' Cynthia Ann

!

Cynthia Ann!' At the wakening of this

single spark of reminiscence, the sole gleam

in the mental gloom of many years, her coun-

tenance brightened with a pleasant smile in

place of the sullen expression which iiabitu-

ally characterizes the looks of an Indian re-

strained of freedom. There was no longer any

doubt as to iier identity with the little girl

lost and mourned so long. It was in reality

Cynthia Ann Parker, but oh, so changedl
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" Dut as savage like and ilark of complex-

ion as she was, C'vntiiia Ann was still dear to

lier ovei-joyed nnele, and was welcomed home

ly nlatives with all the jnynus transports

with which the prodigal s(in wa- hailed upon

hi- miserahle retnrn to the parental roof.

'•A thorouuh Lillian in manner and looks

as it slie hail been so ln)rn, she songht every

ojiiioitunify to escape and had to be closely

watched for some time, ller uncle carried

ller^elf and child to his home, then took them

to Austin, where the secession con\enti(_in

was in session. !Mrs. John Ileiii'y lirown and

Mrs. N. 0. Raynmnd interested themselves

in her, dressed her neatly, and on one occasion

took her into the galh'ryot' the hall while the

convention was in session. They soon realized

that she was greatly alarmed by the belief

that the assemblage was a council of chiefs,

sittincr in iudo;ment on her life. Mrs. Brown

beckoned to her husband, lion. John Henry

Drown, who was a member of the convention,

\yho appeared and succeeded in reassuring her

that she was among friends.

'• Gradually her mother tongue came back,

and with it occasional incidents of her child-

hood, including a recognition cf the venerable

Mr. Anglin, and ])erhaps one or two others.

" The Civil war coming on soon after,

which necessitated the resunijition of such

primitive arts, she learned t(.) spin, weave and

i)erform the domestic duties. She proved

quite an adept in such work and became a very

useful uiember of the household. The ruling

passion of her bosom seemed to be the

maternal instinct, and cherished the hope that

when tlie war was concluded she would at

last succeed in reclaiming her two children,

who were still with the Indians. But it was

written otherwise ami Cynthia Ann and her

little barbarians were called henco ere the

cruel war was over. She died at her bi'other's

in Anderson county, Te.xas, in 1864, preceded

a short time by her sprightly little daughter,

Prairie Flower. Thus ended the sad story of

a woman far-famed along the border."

Only one of her sons, Quanah, lived to

manhood. He became one of the four chiefs

of the Cohoite Comanches, who were place.l

on a reservation in Indian Territory in 187-1:,

and became the most advanced of Comanche

tribes in the arts of civilized life. Quanah

learned English and soon conformed to

American customs. A letter written in ISSH

thus described his surroundings: "We
visited Quanah in his teepe. He is a fine

specimen of physical manhood, tall, muscular,

straight as an arrow, gray, loidc-you-straight-

through-the-eyes, very dark skin, perfect

teeth, and heavy raven-black hair—the envy

of feminine hea,rts—he wears hanging in two

rolls wrapped around with red cloth. His

hair is parted in the middle; the scalp lock is

a portion of hair the size of a dollar, plaited

and tangled, siginfying, ' If you want tight

you can have it.'

" Quanah is now camped with a thousand

of his subjects at the foot of some hills near

Anadarko, Indian Territory. Their white

teepes, and the inmates dressed in their bright

blaidvets and fiathers, cattle grazing, children

playing, lent a weii-d charm to the lonely,

desolate hills, lately devastated by prairie

tire.

" He has three squaws, his favorite being

the daughter of Yellow Boar, who met his

death by asphyxiation at Fort Worth in De-

cember last. He said he gave seventeen

horses for her. His daughter Cynthia, named

for her grandmother, Cynthia Parker, is an in-

mate of the agent's house. Quanah was

attired in a full suit of buckskin, tunic, leg-

gins and moccasins elaborately trimmed in

beads, and a red breech cloth with ornamental
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end hanging down. A vei'y handsome and

expensive Mexican blanket was tlirown

around his body; in liis ears were little stuffed

birds. His hair was done with the feathers

of bright plumaged birds. lie was liand-

somer by far than any Ingomarthe writer has

ever seen, but there was no squaw fair enougii

to personate his Parthenia. His general as-

pect, manner, bearing, education, natural in-

telligence, sliow plainly tliat white blood

tricliles through his veins. When traveling

he assumes a complete civilian's outfit—dude

collar, watch and chain, and takes out his ear

rings. He, of course, cannot cut off his long

hair, saying that he would no longer be ' big

chief.' He has a handsome carriage, drives a

pair of matched grays, always traveling with

one of his scjuaws (to do the chores). Minna-

aton-cha is with him now. She knows no

English, but while her lord is conversing

gazes dumb with admiration at ' my lord,'

ready toobey his slightest wish or command."

A COMANCHE PRINCESS.

The following beautiful story is from the

pen of General H. P. Bee:

In the spring of 1843, the Republic of

Texas, Sam Houston being president, dis-

patched Colonel J. C. Eldridge, Commis-
sioner of Indian affairs, and Tom Torrey,

Indian agent, to visit the several wild tribes

on the frontier of Texas and induce them to

make peace and conclude treaties with the

Republic. General H. P. Bee accompanied

the expedition, but in no official capacity.

At the house of a frontier settler, near where

the town of Marlin stands, the commissioners

received two Comanche children who had

been captured by Colonel Moore, a famous

and gallant soldier of the old Republic, in

one of his forays on the u]iper wsters of the

Coloi'ado in 184-0. Tlu'se children had been

ordered to be retiirnc 1 tu their people. One

of them was a boy fourteen yeais old, named

Bill Hockley, in honor of ^'.'i veteran Colo-

nel Hockley, then high in command of tlit

army (if the Republic, who had adopted the

boy and taken care of him: tlie other was a

girl eleven years old, named Maiia. The

parting of the little girl from the good people

who had evidently been Kind to her was veiv

affecting; she cried bitterly and begged that

she would not be carried away. She had

forgotten her native tongue, spoke only one

language, and had the same dread of an In-

dian that any other white children had. Her

little nature had been cultivated by the hand

of civilization until it drooped at the thought

of a rough Indian life as a delicately nurtured

flower will droop in the strong winds of the

prairies. There being no excuse, however,

for retaining her among the white people, a

pretty gentle Indian pony, with a little side-

saddle, was procured for her, and she was

taken from her friends.

On arriving at a camp in Tanacoiii, above

where Waco is now located, the party met

the first Indians, a mixture of Delawares,

Wacoes, etc. The appearance of the little

girl on horseback cheated great amusement

among the Indians. She was so shy and

timid, and the very manner in which she was

seated on the side-saddle was different from

that of the brown- skinned women of her

race. The next morning after the arrival at

the camp, Ben Hockley came out in full In-

dian costume, having exchanged his citizen

clothes for buck-skin jacket, pants, etc. He
at once resumed his Indian habits, and from

that day, during the long trip of months. Bill

was noticed as the keenest eye of the party.

He could tell an object at a greater distance,
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for example, a hoise from a buffalo, a lurrse

witliout H lider, etc., quit-ker than an Indian

in camp.

The journey proceeded • with its vai-ied

scenes of excitement, danger and interest for

four iiionths, and the barometer of tiie ]iart)'

was the little Coiianche princess. The ob-

ject of the i'X]ieditiiin was to see the liead

cliief of the C'<->manches, and of cfjurse, as the

searcii was to be made in tiie boundless prai-

ries, it was no easy or certain task; yet they

could tell the distance from or proximity to

tlie Conianclies iiy the conduct of the little

girl. When news came that the Indians were

near, the childish voice would not 1)6 heard

in its joyous freshness, caroIiuLi- round the

file; lint when news andvcd that they could

not be found, her spirits would revi\c, and

her joy woidd sliow itself in gambols as

merry as those of the innocent fawn that

s]jorts around its mother on the great bosom

of the prairie.

At last the goal was reached, and the party

was in the Comanche camp, the village of

Pay-ha-lin-co, the head chiet of all the Coni-

anclies. Maria's time had come, but the

little girl tried to avoid notice and ke|)t as

close as ))ossible. Her appearance, however,

was the cause of great sensation, and a few

days fixed the fact tliat she was the daughter

of the fdinier head chief of the nation, who

died on the forks of the Brazos, from wouniis

received at the battle of Plum creek in 18-10.

Thus, unknown to her or themselves, they had

lieeii associating with the royal princess, No-

sa-co•oi-a^ll, the long lost and beloved child

of the nation. This extraordinary g(.iod luck

for the little girl brought no ast-uagcment to

her grief. Iler jny was gune. .She spuke

not a wiird of Couuuiclie, a;id could not recip-

I'licate the warm gi'ceting^ she received.

On arri\ing at the village, Bill Hockley

determined that he would not talk Comanche,
although he spoke it perfectly well, not hav-

ing, like Maria, forgotten his native language.

During tlie week they remained in the village.

Bill, contrary to his usual custom, kept close

to the party, and did not speak a word to

those around him; nor could he be induced

to do so. On one occasion a woman brought

a roasting ear, which was of great value in

her eyes, as it had come probably 150 mile-,

and presented it to Bill, who sat in one of

the tents. The boy gave not the slightest at-

tention to the woman or her gift, but kept

his eye ti.xed on the ground. Finally she put

the roasting ear under his eyes, so that as he

looked down he must see it. Then, talking

all the time, she walked ofl" and watched

him. But Bill, from under his eyes, noted

her movements, and not until she was out of

sight did he get up and say, "That ugly old

woman is not niammie, but 1 will eat her

roasting ear."

When the chief came home (he was ab-

sent for several days after the party arrived),

he asked to see the children; and when they

were presented he spoke to Bill in a very

peremptory tone of voice, and Bill at once

answered, being the first word of Comanche

he had spoken since his arrival. This broke

the ice, and the boy went among his pet)ple,

not returning to his white friends until he

was wanted to take part in the ceremony of

being finally delivered over to his tribe, and

afterward never going to tell them good by.

So there and then Bill Hockley passed from

the scene.

The day before the grand council with the

Comanches, the skill and ingenuity of the

party of the three white men were taxed to

their fullest extent to make a suitable dress

for the Comariche ]iriiicess, whose clothes, it

may be supposed, had become old and shabby.
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Their lady fiiciids would have been v;l^Ily

amused at their efforts. There was no crin-

oline, corset, pull-back, wasp-waist or Dolly

Varden to be sure. Whether the body was

too long or too short, we are unable to say;

but it was one or the other! The skirt was

a success, but the sleeves would not work: so

they cut them off at the elbow. The next

morning they dressed the little princess in a

flaming-red calico dress, put strings of brass

beads on her neck, brass rings on her sji-ms,

a wreath of prairie flowers on lier head, tied

a red ribbon around her smooth, nicely

plaited hair, and painted her face with ver-

milion, until she looked like the leal princess

that she was. All this, however, was no

pleasure to poor iVlaria; she was like a lamb

dressed in flowers for the sacrifice.

Finally the time came when, in the full

council. Colonel Eldridge stood holding the

hands of the two children in front of the

chief, and said to him that as an evidence of

the desire of the great white Father (Hous-

ton) to make peace, and be friendly with the

great Comanche nation, he sent them two

children, captives in war, back to their peo-

ple. After these words he attempted to

place the hands of both in the extended hand

of the chief; but at that moment the most

distressing screams burst from Maria. She

ran behind Colonel Eldridge, and begged him

for God's sake not to give her to those peo-

ple, to have mercy, and not to leave her.

Then the poor child fell on her knees and

shrieked, and clung to him in all the mad-

ness of despair. A death-like silence pre-

vailed in the council. The Indians stood l)y

in stern stoicism, the voices of the white men

were silent with emotion, and nothing but

the cries of the poor lamb of sacrifice pierced

the distance of the bloom-scented prairies.

Hei white friends, as soon as possible, at-

tempted to qniet the eliild. Of course the

cumforting words were ."-pckcn in tlu'ir own

languiige, but tliev were evidently umlerstood

by all, for tlieirs-was the language of nature.

Finding their efforts useless, the chief said:

"This is the child of our long-mourned chief;

she is of our blood; her aged grandtnother

stands ready to receive her; but she has for-

gotten her people. She does not want to

come to us; and if the great white chief only

sent her for us to see that she is fat and well

cared for, tell him I thank him, and she can

go back."

This was an opportunity; and General Bee

suggested to Colonel Eldrirlge to save the

child; but, although the latter's he-art was

bursting with grief and sympathy, his sense

of duty told him his work was finished, and

he replied to the chief, as follows: "I have

been ordered to give up this child. I have

done so, and my duty is fulfilled. But you

see she is no longer a Comanche. Child in

years when she was taken from you by the

stern hand of war, she has learned the Ian

cniage of another people, and I implore you

to give her to me, and let me take her to my
home and care for her all the days of my life.''

"No," said the cliief; "if she is my child I

will keep her." Be swung her rougldy be-

hind him into the arms of the old grand-

mother, who bore her screaming from the

council tent; and thus the princess was de-

livered to her people; and the last sound the

party heard on leaving that Ctmianche camp

was the wail of the poor, desolate child!

Years afterward General Bee received a

message from Maria, and sent her a few pres-

ents by way of remembrance. She had be-

come the main interpreter of her nation, and

met the white people in council. So it ended

well at last. She became an instrument of

good, and fulfilled her destiny on the stage
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of action for which she was horn. But the

remembrance of the bright but desolate chihl,

and her prayers and tears when she wa-<

forced to be left with her stranger 1*0) ile, is

fresh in the memory of at least one of the

party, and will last him through life.

We presume that the princess was captured

in the tight by Colonel Moore on the lied

fork of the Colorado.

GAIIK ANIMALS.

George J. Durham, of Austin, a number

of years ago enumerated the following as the

chief game animals of Texas:

Huft'alo (formerly), elk, black-tailed deer,

antelope, hare, rabbit, red and fox squirrels,

turkey, prairie chicken, quail ("partridge"),

the whooping and the sand-hill cranes, the

American and trumpeter swans, tlie hay

goose, brant, snow goose (common or Cana-

dian), etc., blue-winged teah the shoveler,

widgeon, green-winged teal, pintail, gray

duck, ring necks, canvas-back, mallard and

possibly some other sjiecies of ducks, wood-

cock, plover, curlew, tatler, sanderling, etc.

It would scarcely lie appro])riate here to

enumerate the habits of these various animals,

their seasons of immigration and eujigration,

etc., as such matters come more properly

wdthin the domain of scientific and sports-

men's works. Hunters' stories constitute

interesting reading, but are not properly the

matter of the history of a State; but we will

venture to relate one, as tbllows:

FEARFUL ENCOUNTER WITH A DEAR.

" Returning home from one of my monthly

tours under the iuirning sun of August,''

says Elder Z. N. Morrill, " I found myself

greatly exhausted iu consequence of a ride of

100 miles from Providence Church, Navarro

county, north of Chambers creek. Alter a

little rest I mounted my horse, gun in hand,

with a view fir^-t to look after the farm, an I

secondly, if possible, to get a deer or turkey,

as fresh meat was called for. The farm was

in the Brazos bottom, and at tliis season nt

the year the weeds were from four to six fe t

liigh. Passing around the Held, I watcheii

every motion of the weeds, expecting to see a

deer or turkey. Presently my attention was

called to my right, and about thirty steps

from my path my eyes rested upon the liead

of an old she bear, standing upon her hind

feet and looking at me. My horse was wild

and I dared not shoot from the saddle. Leap-

ing to the ground as quickly as pus.-ible, I

leveled my ritle at the fearful object, which

then suddenly disappeared. Immediately the

weeds nearer by began to shake, and two

cubs, not more than ten feet from me, ran u|i

a hackberry tree. Eestiiig among the liml'S,

they turned their anxious eyes on me. The

old bear was gone; and very deliberately 1

tied up my iiorse, and with a smile on my

face and none but the cubs and the God of

the universe in hearing, I sa'd, I am good for

you, certain. As 1 was ab^uit pulling the

trigger the case of Davy Crockett Hashed into

my mind when he shot the cul) and the old

bear came upon him with his gun empty.

With that distinguished hunter I had gone

on a bear chase in Tennessee.

"Well was it that I thought of him at this

moment, for I had not even a knife or a dog

to help me in my extremity; and as, unlike

the king of Israel, I did not feel able to take

the bear by the beard, I lowered my gun and

unsprung the trigger. Just then an angry

snarl fell upon my ears a short distance away.

The old bear was after me. The weeds

cracked and shook, and she stood upon her
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liiiid fi et, walking toward me, swaying lier

body riglit and lelt. IJer hair was ail etand-

ing on end and iier ears laid back, pi-e.-entiiig

a frightful appearance. Life was pending on

the contest. Either Z. N. Morrill or that

bear had to die. The only chance was to

make a good shot. Tlie bear was now not

more than forty feet from me, and steadily

advancing. Remembering that I had but

the one slim chance for my life, depending

on the one gun-cap and the faithfulness of

mj aim, I found I had the ' buck ague.' 1

had faced cannon in the liattle-lield, but never

did I feel as when facing that bear. I grasped

the gun, but the tighter I grasped the worse

I trembled. The bear was now less than

twenty feet away, walking straight on her

hind legs. By moving the gun up and down

I dually succeeded in getting in range of her

body, but not until the animal was within ten

fiet of nie did I get an aim upon which I was

willing to risk a shot! The bear was in the

act of springing when 1 lired. At the crack

of the gnn, the bear sprang convulsively to

one side and fell. 1 then re-loaded and killed

the cubs."

YELLOW FEVER.

The year 1867 was probably the worst sea-

son for 3'ellow fever that Texas ever saw.

About thirty interior towns and villages suf-

fered an appalling mortality. It first made

its appearance at Indianola, early in July,

—

which was probably the earliest for that

year in the United States. Within the first

few weeks it proceeded in its devastating

inarch, in turn, to Galveston, Lavaca, Vic-

toria, Goliad, Hempstead, Cypress, Navasota,

Millican, Brenham, Chapel Hill, La Grange,

Bastrop, Alleyton, Long Point, Courtney,

Anderson, Huntsville, Liberty, Lynchbuig

and many smaller places. It was said to have

been successfully excluded from Eichmond

and Columbus by a rigid quarantine, and also

from Brownsville and Anderson till a very

late period, though it finally broke out in

both of the latter places.

The mortality was very great. In Gal-

veston, for example, out of a total of 1,332

deaths reported during the epidemic, 1,134.

were from yellow fever. In Harrisburg and

some other towns, considerably more than

half the cases were fatal; in other places,

half or a little less. Some cases of distress

and luck of care were truly heart-rending.

DAWSON AND SIMS.

Frederick Dawson, of Baltimore, Maryland,

who helped Texas with money in her early

struggles, was a jovial gentleman with huge

proportions, and used to come to Austin dur-

ing the sessions of the legislature after

annexation, to press his claims for settlement

with the State of Texas. He was a jolly

companion, a good liver, very fond of brown

stout, and had a laugh which waked the

echoes around to a marvelous distance.

In the amplitude of his proportions and

the magnitude of his laugh Dawson was

rivaled by Bart Sims, a resident of the Colo-

rado valley. They had never met before the

occasion under consideration; consequently

their points of resemblance were unknown to

each other. Upon this day, as they chanced

to be in town at the same time, the young

men of the place conceived the sportive notion

of having Dawson and Sims laugh for a

wa::er. Drinks for the whole population

were staked upon the result, judges were

chosen and the cachinnation commenced.

iS'ever before or since has there been snch

a merry scene in Texas. For half an hour
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the log houses witliin, and tlie hills around,

tlie seat of government ecliDed and re-echoed

to laughter of the ino>t thundering descrip-

tion. Doojs, pigs, chickens and litde chil-

dren ran away terrified; and men, women and

the youth wdio did not know what was the

matter poked their heads out of the doors

and windows in wonderment. Soon the by-

standers became infected with the fun of the

thing, joined in the loud smile, and from the

head of Congress avenue to its foot the street

was one astounding roar.

At one moment the star of Sims would ap-

pear to 1)6 in the ascendaiit, hut the next

instant Dawson would gather himself for a

mighty effort and roll out a ])eal that would

drown out the neigh of a horse or bray of an

ai^s. The umpires gave their decision in

favor of Dawson.

"Well, boys." said Sims, after the result

was announced, "he (pointing to Dawson)

laughs to the tune of half a million, while I

liav'nt got a d d cent to laugh on." This

was a good hit for Sims, as he was not a man

of wealth, and the laugh now turned in his

favor, while his antagonist stood the treat

with his usual good nature.

TEXAS VETEEAN ASSOCIATION.

This association is composed of the sur-

vivors of the Texas revolution, the men who

conquered the armies of Santa Anna and

wrested this vast empire from the dominion

of Mexico.

Its object is to "perpetuate the memories

of men and measures tiiat secured and inain-

lained liberty and independence to the Re-

public of Texas, and for the promotion of

more intimate intercourse and association of

ihe survivors of that memorable struggle."

Its memliership is composed: \A, of all

survivors of the old 300 soldiers and seamen

of the Jiepuhlic of Texas who served against

Mexicans and Indians from 1820 to 18413;

2d, all citizens a|rpiiinted by the government

or elected to and who discharged positions

of trust from 1820 to 183(3.

The association meets annually at such time

and place as may be designated by the mem-

bers.

SUFFRAGE.

The following classes of persons a'e pro-

hibited from voting in this State: 1, All per-

sons under twenty-one years of age; 2, idiots

and lunatics; 3, jismpei'S supported by any

county; 4, persons convicted of any felony;

and 5, soldiers, marines and seamen in the

service of the United States.

Every male citizen twenty-one years of age,

sub]ect to none of the foregoing disqualiti-

cations, who has resided in the State one year

next ])receding the election ami the last six

months within the district or county where

he offers to vote, is a qualitied elector.

EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION.

Farm products in the hands of the pro-

ducer and family supplies for home and farm

use.

Household and kitchen furniture to the

value of $250, including a sewing machine.

All annual pensions granted by the State.

All public property.

Lands used exclusively for graveyards or

grounds for burying the dead, unless held by

persons or corporations for profit.

Buildings and lands attached thei-eto be-

loncrino- to charitable or educational institu-

tions and used exclusively for charitable or

educational purposes.
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EXEMPTIONS FROM FORCED SALE.

A homestead worth $5,000 exclusive of im-

proveineuts, if in a town or city; if in the

country, 200 acres, inchiding improvements

and crops growing thereon, except for part or

all of the purchase money thereof, the taxes

due thereon, or for material used in con-

structing improvements thereon, and in this

last case only wlieii the work and mateiial

are contracted for in writing, with the

consent of the wife given in the same manner

as is required in making a sale and con-

veyance of the homestead.

All household and kitchen furniture, and

all provision and forage on hand for home
consumption.

Any lot or lots in a cemetery for the

purpose of sepulture.

All implements of husbandry, and all

tools, apparatus and books belonging to any

trade.

The family library and all family portraits

and pictures.

Five milch cows and ti.eir calves, and two

yoke of work oxen, with neco.-sary yokes and

cliains.

One gun, two horses and one wao-on, one

carriage or buggy, and all saddles, bridles,

and harness necessary for the use of the

family.

Twenty head of hogs and twenty head of

sheep.

All current wages for personal sei-vices.

TEXAS AT THE WOELd's FAIR OF 1893.

"Were it not for an implied inhibition in

the present State constitution, made in haste

to cover more ground than was probably

intended, Texas would have surprised the

world at the great Columbian Exposition at

Chicago with exhibits of her vast resources

and present stage of development. Possibly

she would have surpassed every other State

in the Union, if not every country in this

wide world, as a favorable section for immi-

gration, which she could have easily done

had it not been for that fatal clause in her

constitution and the political collisions which

it occasioned between the granger and anti-

granger element of the people.

A tremendous effort was made by a few of

the most zealous friends of Texas to have a

respectable and worthy exhibit at Chicao-o.

despite the obstacles just mentioned, but all

proved abortive except the movement inau-

gurated by the two private organizations

denominated the Gentlemen's World's Fair

Association of Texas and the Texas "Women's

"World's Fair Exhibit Association, all the

work being devolved upon the latter, headed

by the brave and executive Mrs. Benedette

B. Tobin, of Austin, who was elected presi-

dent of the board of managers and took

charge of the Texas State building at the

fair. The career of the enterprise is a long

story, but remarkable from the fact that it

was successfully carried through by Southern

ladies. This was probably tiie greatest

undertaking by women of the South in tlie

history of the whole country. They suc-

ceeded in obtaining subscriptions from various

parties in the cities and towns throughout

the State, until they raised sufficient funds to

place upon the fair grounds at Chicago the

best an-anged State building there, at a final

cost of about §28,000; and it was really a

magnificent structure, even in comparison

vvith all the other State buildings, whic'

were erected under appropriations from

respective general State treasuries,

architect was J. Riely Gordon, of
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Antonio. Considering that the ladies did

not commence work until the August pre-

ceding the opening of the fair, the grand

success of the enterprise seems still more

remarkable.

A splendid oil painting representing a

life-sized equestrian statue of General Hous-

ton, in the act of giving orders in action on

the battle-field at San Jacinto, adorned the

wall in the rear of the rostrum of the build-

ing.

The officers of the association were:

Mrs. Benedette B. Tobin, President; Mrs.

J. C. Terrell, Mrs. W. F. Ladd and Mrs.

E. A. Fry, Vice Presidents; Miss Mary J.

Palm, Secretary; S. J. T. Jfihnson, Su[)er-

intendent of the State building; Board of

Directors: Mesdames B. B. Tobin, J. W.
Swayne,

J.
L. Henry, J. M. Burroughs, E.

M. House, A. V. Doak, A. D. Hearne, C. F.

Drake and Val. C. Giles; Vice Presidents at

Large: Mesdames John W. Stayton, R. R.

Gaines, John L. Henry, George W. Tyler,

George Clark, Ella Scott, Ella Stewart, E.

M. House, \V. W. Leake, C. F. Drake,
J.

B. Scruggs, Wm. H. Rice, Mollie M. Davis

and Miss Hallie Halbert.

Besides the above building, a few enter-

prising business men and women contributed

a small exhibit, notably Mrs. Mary B.

Nickels, of Laredo, who had in the Horti-

cultural building probably the grandest

cactus exhibit ever made in Ihis countr)'.

General Sidney Sherm.'^n was born in

Marlborough, Massachusetts, Juh' 2 3, 1805.

He was descended from Captain John Sher-

man, who emigrated from Wales in 1631,

and settled in Massachusetts. Roger Sher-

man, long the Nestor of the American Con-

gress, was a great-grandson of Captain John

Sherman, and a great-uncle of the subject

of this sketch. Sidney Sherman was the

elder of two sons, and one of a family of

six children born to Micah Sherman and

his wife. His sisters always remained at the

North, but his brother, Dana Sherman,

came to Texas and died, on San Jacinto

bay, in 1839, his wife dying on the same

da}', and both being consigned to the same

grave. The parents of Sidney died when he

was young, and he was thus early thrown on

his own resources. He entered a mercantile

house in Boston at the age of sixteen, and

was later engaged in mercantile pursuits for

some five years in New York city. In 1831

he moved to Cincinnati, Oliio, where he

shortly afterwards imited with a company

for the manufacture of cotton bagging at

Newjiort, Kentuck}', opiposite Cincinnati.

During the time that he was engaged in this

he began individually the manufacture of

sheet-lead, antl was the first, to establish this

industry west of the Alleghany mountains.

While absorbed with these pursuits, tidings

were received, in the fall of 1835, of the

contest then going on between the colonists

of Texas and the military despotism of Mex-

ico. The generous spirit of Sherman kindled

with enthusiasm, and he zealously espoused

a cause which, contemplated under the most

favorable aspect, might have intimidated the

boldest heart.

By a happy coincidence Sherman com-

manded at the time a volunteer company,

by commission from the Governor of Ken-

tucky, which afforded him facilities for rais-

ing troops for the service of Texas. He or-

ganized a company of fifty men, requiring

each volunteer to sign stringent articles of

subordination before being enrolled. Some

flinched from the energy and rigidity of the

requirments, while those who signed the

military contract discerned in it evidences
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which gave promise of a sagacious and able

commander. Amid the snows of winter he

estabhshed a reguhir camp, and eiforced

discipline as strict as if in the face of the

enemy.

On the last day of December, 1835, he

embarked on a steamer from Cincinnati.

His men were well armed, handsomely uni-

formed, and furnished with a full supply of

ammunition and provisions. On the day of

departure, notwithstanding a violent snow

storm, the United States troops at Newport

barracks turned out and thousands of citi-

zens of all ages and both sexes lined the

river banks to honor the occasion, manifest-

ing their sympathy in the heroic enterprise

by enthusiastic and repeated cheers. Amid

tears and touching farewells, waving flags

and beating drums the bow of the decorated

steamer was turned toward the setting sun

and passed down the great river with a

company of brave volunteers, whose subse-

quent trials and triumphs form a splendid

chapter in the proud history of Te.xas.

Captain Sherman maintained the most exact

order on board the steamer during the voy-

age. He landed his company at Natchi-

toches, Louisiana, and marched at once to

Nacogdoches, Texas, and thence to Wash-
ington, on the Brazos. There he found

the country in great confusion. The Gov-

ernor and Lieutenant Governor were at

deadly feud; the convention had not assem-

bled and the brave Travis and his heroic

band, surrounded by an overwhelming force,

were calling for aid from the beleaguered

walls of the Alamo. The people were en-

thusiastic and determined, but without arms

or organization, and no one was present to

instruct or lead them. Sherman paraded

his company and called upon the citizens to

volunteer and march on the following day

to the relief of the Alamo, after which serv-

ice he declared his intention to return with

his company to the United States if the in-

dependence of Texas was not speedil)' de-

clared b}' the convention, then about to as-

semble.

On arriving at Gonzales he found about

200 citizen volunteers,—a force totally in-

sufficient to justify an attempt to break

through the besieging Mexican forces, some

7,000. Fourteen days were consumed in

concentrating men and supplies, at the end

of which time General Houston arrived and

assumed command. On the ensuing day

the first regiment of Texas volunteers were

organized, and Sherman was nominated for

the Colonelcy. This he declined in favor

of General Burleson, an old and tried war-

rior, while he was elected Lieutenant Col-

onel. On the evening of the same day the

news was received that the Alamo had fallen

and that its brave defenders had been indis-

criminately slaughtered.

The army retreated to the Brazos,

where the second regiment was organized

and Sherman was elected to command it.

On the Colorado, being detached from the

main body of the army, he endeavored to

obtain permission to attack General Sesma,

who was camped on the opposite bank of

the river, on the spot where the city of

Columbus now stands, and thus save Fannin

and his comrades from inglorious slaughter.

Sherman fell back with the retreating army,

which was determined to make a last stand at

the first strategic that point should be reached

on the line of the march. During the re-

treat Colonel Sherman displayed all the

soldierly qualities which at such a crisis

were necessary to promote enthusiasm and

preserve the army from demoralization. He
was equal to every emergency. On the re-
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treat from the Colorado he was ordered to

put the army in marching order and by the

direction of the Commander-in-Chief per-

sonally superintended the dang'erous cross-

ing of the Brazos. On April tlie 20'ih, 1S36,

he led a squadron of cavalry in an attack

upon a detachment ct the enemy that occu-

pied a position between the hostile camps.-

In the battle of the 21st he commanded
the extreme left of the Te.xas line, and was

the first to strike the enemy, sounding at

the critical moment the war cry, " Remem-
ber Goliad and the Alamo," which was pro-

longed in fierce enthusiasm from left to

right by the advancing line. It was a day

of vengeance and retribution. The victor}-

was overwhelming and complete, and in its

consummation Sherman acted a conspicuous

and splendid part. But when the perilous

battle was over he turned from the triumph

to stay the tide of violence and slaugh-

ter, \vhich however righteously it may have

overtaken the enemy, he mercifull)' endeav-

ored to prevent. Sherman possessed bold-

ness and valor in the crisis of danger, and

made humane and vigorous efforts to re-

strain excess in the hour of triumph. If

he felt that violence was necessary in war,

mercy and moderation were not less wise

and essential in establishing an enduring

peace.

After remaining several months with the

army in the West and finding that the

enemy did not return, he tendered his resig-

nation, which President Burnet refused to

accept, but gave him a commission as Colonel

in the regular service, with orders to enlist

his men in the United States. When about

to leave his companions in arms the Secre-

tary of War presented him with the stand

of colors which he had brought to the coun-

try, accompanied with the following note:

"Republic of Thxas, War Department,
August 6, 1836.

This stand of colors, presented by the

ladies of Newport, Kentucky, to Captain
Sidney Sherman, is the same which tri-

umphantly waved over the memorable bat-

tlefield of San Jacinto, and is by the govern-
ment presented to the lady of Colonel Sid-

ne}' Sherman as a testimonial of his gallant

conduct on that occasion.

A. S(JMEK\ILI.E,

Approved: Secretary of War.
DAvm G. Burnet,

President.

Colonel Sherman's health was nuich im-

jiaired by exposure and fatigue in the army,

and before reaching Kentucky he was seri-

ousl}' ill for many weeks. Notwithstanding

his condition he succecdetl in sending out

some troops and a quantity of clothing for

those in the field, who were extremely des-

titute.

In Januar}', 1.S37, he returned to Texas

with his family and settled on San Jacinto

bay. In 1842 he was elected a Representa-

tive to Congress from Harris county and

was appointed chairman of the Military

Conmiittee. He introduced a bill pro\-iding

for the election of a major general of militia

and the protection of the frontier. The bill

was vetoed b}- President Houston, but be-

came a law by a constitutional majority in

both houses of Congress. General Rusk

was the first elected to that position. Gen-

eral Sherman succeeded him at the next

election by the popular vote, which position

he held until the annexation of Texas to the

United States.

On his retirement from military service

General Sherman lost, none of the energies

which had characterized him in the field,

but displajed in the occupations of private

life useful enterprise and creative talants

of a valuable order.
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In 1846 he conceived the idea of rebuild-

ing the town of Harrisburg, which had been

distroyed by Santa Anna in 1836. With

this view he purchased a large interest in

the town site and 4,000 acres adjoining it.

He then proceeded to Boston where he en-

listed capitalists and organized a company

to build a railway from Harrisburg west-

ward. The difficulties to contend with

were neither few nor small. The coun-

try was new and but imperfectly known

abroad, the population ami agricultural pro-

ductions were inconsiderable, and labor of

every kind difficult to obtain. Yet his un-

abated perseverance removed all obstacles

and success finally crowned the enterprise,

—

the rebuilding of the town and the construc-

tion of the first railway in Texas. General

Sherman was president of the corporation,

which was called the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos

& Colorado Railway Company. The road

was started at Harrisburg and built to Alley-

ton and Columbus, and is a part of the

Southern Pacific system, one of the great

commercial highways of the world, running

from New Orleans via San Francisco to

Portland, Oregon. The first locomotive

ever received in Texas was named the

' General Sherman" in his honor, and what

is left of it is now in Harrisburg. The

shrill whistle of the "General Sherman"

was the first glad sound of the loco-

motive that broke upon the solitude of

Texas forests and roused to new life

the slumbering energies of the hardy peo-

ple. This locomotive was the first that

appeared west of the Sabine and the second

west of the Mississippi, one having been

introduced at St. Louis a few months be-

fore. Thus the name of Sherman will be

not only remembered as a chivalrous soldier

whose best years were spent in the service

of Texas, but as the father of a railroad sys-

tem that has conferred inestimable blessings

upon the people.

In chronicling the events in the closing

years of his life it is but a record of succes-

sive misfortunes. In 1853 he lost a valuable

sawmill \>y fire, and subsequently his dwell-

ing at Harrisburg, then one of the finest

buildings in the State, was also burned. Be-

ing thus rendered homeless he sent his

family to Kentucky and removed to the

railroad office, which was shortly afterward

also burned. His remaining possessions

and valuable papers which he had been ac-

cumulating for thirty years were distroyed.

General Sherman was one of the unfortun-

ate passengers on the ill-fated steamer,

"Farmer," which exploded her boilers with-

in a few miles of Galveston, occasioning the

loss of some thirty or forty lives, and

seriously injuring many others. He was

thrown from his berth with a portion of the

wreck some hundred yards into the water,

and, though injured, succeeded in saving

himself on the fragments of the wheel-

house.

Like most of the soldiers and statesmen

who participated in the early struggles of the

country, he derived little material benefit

from its redemption.

On April 27, 1835, General Sherman

married Miss Catherine Isabel Cox, of

Frankfort, Kentucky, who was distinguished

for great moral worth, intellectual accom-

plishments and personal beauty. The chil-

dren of this marriage were: Sidney A.

Sherman, killed at the battle of Galveston,

January i, 1863; Caroline M. Sherman,

now living in Galveston, the wife of J. M.

O. Menard; Matilda Belle Sherman, now

living in Houston, the wife of Judge William

E. Kendall; Susan Florence Sherman, who
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was married to George O. Cherry, and died

in Galveston, May 16, 1872; Cornelius

Fenwick Sherman, who died in infancy,

August 8, 1S53; Sallie Lennie Sherman,

who was married to Hon. John T. Brady,

of Houston, and' died at Houston, April 22,

1885; Lucy Kate Sherman, who was mar-

ried to Louis W. Craig, and now resides in

Houston; and David Burnet Sherman, who
died in infancy, July 30, 1863.

The death of General Sherman occurred

in Galveston on the istday of August, 1873.

His wife and several of his children, as will

be seen from the foregoing, preceded him to

the grave. His son, Sidney A., dying with-

out issue, General Sherman was the last of

his family to bear his name in Texas. But

three of his daughters are now living: Mrs.

J. M. O. Menard, of Galveston, Mrs. W. E.

Kendall, of Houston, and Mrs. L. W.
Craig, of Houston.

The remains of General Sherman rest

in Lake View cemetery, at Galveston.

They repose beside those of his old friend

and associate, David G. Burnet, first Presi-

dent of the Republic. The Sidney Sher-

man Chapter, Daughters of the Republic,

an organization of recent date, whose ob-

ject is to perpetuate the memory of the

illustrious heroes of Te.xas, have erected a

splendid monument over the remains of

President Burnet and General Sherman, the

unveiling of which took place on March 2,

1894, with due and formal ceremonies.

When the gallant ensign received the

flag presented to General Sherman's com-

pany at Cincinnati, he asked the fair donor

for a gage of battle. She took from her

hand a white kid glove and threw it at the

feet of the ensign, bidding him guard it well

and carry it to glory. The glove was

placed upon the flagstaff and carried into
17

the fight at San Jacinto, but in the con-

fusion of the battle it was lost. The flag

is now in the possession of Mrs. Menard,

and is kept in a glass case, having long

since crumbled into decay, like the gallant

members of the company who followed it.

It is the only flag that waved upon the

memorable battlefield of San Jacinto, and

will be presented to the State of Texas, to

be kept in the archives of this historic State.

Anson Jonp;s, the last President of the

Republic of Texas, was the third son of Sol-

omon and Sarah (Strong) Jones, born at

Great Barrington, Berkshire county, Massa-

ciuisetts, January 20, 1798. Sir John

Jones, one of the earliest paternal ances-

tors, was a native of North Wales, born at

Anglesea in 1580. He was married in 1623

to Catharine Henrietta, daughter of the

Hon. Robert Cromwell, and second sister of

Oliver Cromwell; he was one of the fifty-

two Judges of Charles I. in 1648, a member

of Cromwell's House of Lords in 1653, and

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland from 1650 to

1G59. Upon the restoration of Charles II.

he was put to death, October 17, 1660.

His son. William Jones, born in 1624, came

to America and settled at New Haven the

same year that his father was executed.

He married Hannah, the youngest daughter

of Governor Theophilus Eaton; he was Dep-

uty Governor of the colonies of Connecticut

and New Haven from 1683 to 1698. Solo-

mon Jones, the father of Anson Jones, was

the fourth in direct descent from Governor

William Jones; he was born in Hartford

county, Connecticut, in 1755; he was mar-

ried in 1779, to Sarah Strong, daughter of

Timothy Strong, of East Windsor, Hartford

county, Connecticut. They removed to

Berkshire county, Massachusetts, where

t.iey died,—she in 1816, and he in 1822.
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Richard Strong, one of the earhest ancestors

of Sarah Strong, was born in county Caer-

narvon, Wales, in 1561; he died in Taunton,

Somersetshire, England, in 1613. John

Strong, son of Richard Strong, was born in

Taunton, England, in 1605. March 20,

1630, he sailed on board the ship "Mary

and John" for America, arriving at Nan-

tasket, Massachusetts, May 30, 1630. He
became a conspicuous figure in the history

of Dorchester, Hingham and Taunton,

Massachusetts., Windsor, Connecticut, and

Northampton, Massachusetts. His first

wife, whom he married in England, died on

the passage, or soon after landing, leaving

two children. He was married a second

time, in December, 1630, to Abigail Ford, of

Dorchester, Massachusetts, with whom he

lived fifty-eight years; she died July 6, 1688,

at the age of eighty years; she was the mother

of sixteen children. John Strong died

April 14, 1699, aged ninety-four years.

Sarah Strong, born April 6, 1758, was

the fourth in descent from John Strong.

She married Solomon Jones, and Anson

Jones was the youngest of their family

of seven daughters arid three sons. Sol-

omon Jones was in the service of the

United States during the war of the Revolu-

tion, and again volunteered in 181 2. All of

his brothers served in the first war with

England, and two of them were captured by

the enemy, but survived their imprisonment

with all its attendant horrors.

Anson Jones received his elementary

education in the schools of the neighborhood

of his home, and later was a pupil in the

school at Great Barrington, taught by the

Rev. Mr. Griswold. At Lenox Academy he

began the study of the languages and higher

mathematics, and after leaving school

studied with his book on the bench before

him while working at harnessmaking. Hav-

ing received a thorough training in English

and a tolerable knowledge of Latin and

Greek, he went, in 1817, to Litchfield to

begin the study of medicine, somewhat

against his own inclinations, but with the

approval of his father and elder sisters.

After overcoming many obstacles he com-

pleted the course of study, and in 1820 was

licensed to practice by the Oneida Medical

Society. He began the practice of his pro-

fession at Bainbridge, Chenango county,

New York, but without success, as an older

and experienced physician was located there.

After an effort to establish himself in the

drug business at Norwich, and an attempt

to secure a practice in Philadelphia, both of

which endeavors endedin failure, he engaged

in teaching. In the fall of 1824, upon the

invitation of Mr. Lowry, the American Con-

sul to La Guayra, he sailed for South

America, remaining in Venezuela until June,

1826, when he returned to Philadelphia.

In the winter of 1826-7 he attended a

course of lectures in Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, and in March, 1827, received the de-

gree of Doctor of Medicine from that insti-

tution. He continued to reside in Phila-

delphia five years; while there he joined the

I. O. O. F. in 1S27, was admitted a mem-
ber of the Grand Lodge in 1829, and was

elected Grand Master June 13, 1831. In

1849 he writes ;
" On the twenty-ninth of

March, 1829, I organized, joined and put in

operation Philadelphia Lodge, No. 13, of

the city of Philadelphia, framing its consti-

tution, by-laws, and rules of order, which

are still continued unchanged and have been

the model for the order everywhere." In

October, 1832, he went to New Orleans,

and, after a disastrous mercantile venture in

that city, resumed the practice of his pro-
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fession. Through enforced idleness he in-

dulged extravagantly in drink and gaming,

which habits he laments very pathetically

in his private papers. In the autumn of 1833

he sailed with Captain Brown, of the Sabine,

from New Orleans, and arrived at Velasco,

October 29, of that year. Up to this per-

iod of his life his career had been one of

continued disappointment and of struggles

against poverty and adversity. When he

landed in Brazoria he had $17 in money
and a small stock of medicines, and owed

more than $2, COO, chiefly a security debt,

every dollar of which he afterward paid.

He immediately entered upon the practice

of his profession and was very successful,

visiting patients within a radius of forty

miles.

To Dr. Jones, and five of his brethren,

John A. Wharton, Asa Brigham, James A.

E. Phelps, Alexander Russell and J. P.

Caldwell, belongs the honor of instituting

the first lodge of Freemasons in Texas. The
first meeting was held in a private burying-

ground near Brazoria, and from the Grand

Lodge of Louisiana the charter was obtained

for Holland Lodge, No. 36, A. F. and A.

M., which was opened December 27, 1835.

Death and war played sad havoc with the

little organization, and the last meeting was

held in February, 1836, when the lodge was

closed until October, 1837. It was re-

opened by Dr. Jones in the city of Houston,

and he was afterward chosen the first Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Texas. He
was also identified with the Odd Fellows of

Texas, and was Grand Master of that order

in 1852.

At the close of the year 1834 he found

himself well established and in possession of a

practice worth $5,000 a year. In 1835 the

difficulties between Texas and Mexico began

to assume a serious character, and Dr.

Jones became an anxious observer of the

political aspect of events occurring in his

adopted country. He accompanied Padre

Apulche, a Mexican of some distinction who
had recently come from his own country,

to San Felipe, where tlie convention was be-

ing held for the purpose of consulting upon

the affairs of the people. He became con-

vinced of the unfaithfulness of the Padre,

notwithstanding his assertions to the con-

trary, and prevented his advice being fol-

lowed by the convention. His opinion was

that history would not be able to say much

of the consultation or the provisional govern-

ment it established, though these had the

effect of precipitating the final and probably

inevitable result of an early sepcration from

Mexico. He was satisfied that the best

and only course was an unconditional de-

ciaration of independence. At a meeting

called in December, 1835, in the munici-

palty of Brazoria, Dr. Jones was chairman

of the connnittee which drew up resolutions

which declared in favor of "the total and

absolute independence of Texas, and that

the people are at liberty to establish such

form of government as, in their opinion,

may be necessary to promote their pros-

perity." These resolutions were the first on

the subject of total separation from Mexico

ever passed in Texas. Santa Anna and the

Mexican people were thoroughly aroused,

and seeing the storm approaching. Dr.

Jones made his preparations accordingly.

Immediately following the fall of the Alamo

he enlisted as a private in Captain Colder's

company, and at the urgent request of his

many friends and former patients he con-

sented to take the post of Surgeon of the

Second Regiment, upon the condition that

he should be premitted to resign as soon as
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the necessity of his service ceased, and that

he should be permitted to hold his "rank"

as a private in the hne. The success which

he met was phenomenal, not a single mem-
ber of the Second Regiment dying from the

time of his appointment until the battle of

San Jacinto. He was appointed Judge

Advocate General the 2d day of April,

and held that position until September,

1837, when he entered Congress.

On the morning of the day the army

left the camp at Harrisburg a general order

was issued for a detail to stay with the sick.

Dr. Jones was of the number, but resolved

to disobey the order, and after attending to

his daily routine he joined the army. As a

consequence he participated in the battle of

San Jacinto, April 21, 1836. Having re-

signed the office of Surgeon to the Second

Regiment, he was appointed Assistant Sur-

geon General and Medical Purveyor to ttie

army, May 10, and was sent to New Orleans

to procure supplies. He held this office un-

til the close of the year 1836, when he re-

signed, and prepared to resume the prac-

tice of his profession. However, at the

solicitation of his friends he consented to

become a candidate for Representative in

the Second Congress, and after a some-

what heated campaign, was elected, taking

his seat at the called session in September,

1837. He uniformly resisted the issue of

paper money beyond what had been author-

ized by the previous acts of Congress, and

vehemently opposed a bill "for issuing

promissory notes of the Government for

$3,000,000 or upward." In the spring of

1838 he endeavored to procure an appro-

priation of the public lands for the pur-

poses of education, and made a report to

Congress on the subject.

In 1836-7 Texas was suppliant to the

United States for annexation, but as Mr.

Wharton informed Dr. Jones, "was rudely

spurned by President Jackson." In 1837-8

she was again suppliant to President Van
Buren, but her request for admission was

promptly and firmly rejected. Indignant at

the position Texas occupied. Dr. Jones

introduced April 23, 1838, in the House a

resolution authorizing the President to with-

draw the proposition of annexation to the

United States of North America from be-

fore the Government at Washington. The

resolution was a failure, so he urged Presi-

dent Houston to withdraw the proposition,

but he declined. Upon his appointment as

Minister to the United States, be made it

one of the conditions of his acceptance that

this proposition should be withdrawn; and

after his presentation to the President he

lost no time in declaring the independence

and retrieving the dignity of the country he

represented.

While in the city of New York in April,

1839, Dr. Jones addressed a letter to the

Hon. Christopher Hughes, Charge d'Af-
faires of the United States to Sweden and

Norway, soliciting his good offices in behalf

of Texas with influential men of England

and France, with a view of obtaining the

recognition of her independence by those

powers. This was among the first steps

taken by Dr. Jones in that course which

ultimately led to the settlement of the diffi-

culties between Texas and Mexico, and the

annexation of Texas to the United States.

After nearly a year in Washington city he

was recalled by President Lamar, and upon

his arrival at Galveston learned that he had

been elected to the Senate for a term of

two years, to fill the vacancy occasioned by

the death of the Hon. WilHam H. Whar-

ton. At the close of the session he aban-
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doned the idea of resuming his practice at

Brazoria.

Dr. Jones was married at Austin, Texas,

May 17, 1840, to Mrs. Mary McCrory, )ict'

Smith. Her father was a native of Virginia,

and her mother was born in Tennessee.

She was born in Lawrence county, Arkan-

sas, July 24, 1 8 19, and was in her fifteenth

year when the family removed to Texas.

They were living in Brazoria county at the

time of the invasion of Texas by the Mexi-

cans, and were forced to flee for safety be-

fore the invading enemy. After the battle

of San Jacinto they went to Houston, and

occupied one of the first houses built in that

place. Mrs. Jones' first husband died soon

after their marriage, in 1837. Possessing

great energy and force of character, benevo-

lent and charitable to a high degree, she has

made warm and devoted friends wherever

she has lived. She is a type of those noble

women, who, in the infancy of Texas, en-

dured with their fathers, husbands, brothers

and sons the perils and sufferings incident

to laying in the wilderness the foundation

of an empire. She is still living, and re-

sides in Houston, of which city she saw the

feeble beginning.

fn the fall of 1840 Dr. Jones took his

seat in the Fifth Congress, and was soon

afterward elected President pro tern, of the

Senate. He steadily opposed the financial

policy and many of the leading measures of

President Lamar's administration. In April,

1839, he wrote: " Every Texas shin-plas-

ter is a fraud and a national crime, and all

confidence in either the wisdom or honesty

of the government must soon be lost. " In

December, 1841, when Secretary of State,

he wrote: " In conversation with the Presi-

dent and his cabinet, I expressed the opinion

that our scale of operations was too large,

and that it was a great fault, thinking and

acting as a great nation, when we were but

a first-rate county; that there were counties

in the United States ahead of us in wealth

and population, and that we were about to

realize the fable of the frog and the ox

—

and burst." His election to the office of

Secretary of State occurred in 1841, and in

December of that year he assumed the

duties of the position. On the 22d of the

month was held a cabinet council, to which

he submitted his opinion on the financial

and war policy of the country; he made a

clear statement of the condition of affairs,

and outlined a course that would restore

Texas to a position of financial independ-

ence. His views upon the Indian question

are thus expressed: "The Indians should

be conciliated by every means in our power.

It is much cheaper and more humane to

purchase their friendship than to fight them.

A small sum will be sufficient for the former;

the latter would require millions."

" In the commnncement of 1842," wrote

Dr. Jones, "Mr. Tyler being President of

the United States, the subject of the annex-

ation of Texas was brought to his attention

by Colonel Reilly, acting under instructions

from me as Secretary of State. * * * But

Mr. Tyler repulsed our advances with the

same coldness and apathy which General

Jackson and Mr. Van Buren had evinced to

the measure, and continued to maintain this

attitude of indifference or hostility to it until

the close of 1843."

In 1844 Dr. Jones removed with his

family to Washington, on the Brazos, and

in March, 1845, occupied his new home,

" Barrington," named after his native town

in Massachussetts. There he resided until

within a few days of his death.

As early as 1837 Dr. Jones had adopted
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and maintained decided opinions upon three

great and vital questions of administrative

policy: i, annexation; 2, a more economi-

cal administration of the government; and

3, a defensive and conciliatory attitude

toward Mexico, and peace with the Indians.

In the fall of 1843 he was nominated Presi-

dent of the Republic, and September 2,

1844, he was elected to this office by a

majority of 1,400 votes. He was inaugu-

rated President of the Republic, December

9, 1S44, but in his address made no allusion

to the subject of annexation. In his private

papers he wrote: "I had a right to be

silent, and the grave keeps not its counsels

more safely than I did mine. I saw no

object but the best interest of my country,

and I steadily pursued that object, as I

think is now (1847) demonstrated by results.

* * * Frankness is a quality I very much

admire, but I did not esteem it the province

of Texas to read other nations a homily on

the subject by affording exclusive ex-

amples of it to them. She had suffered

sufficiently from ten years' war with a power

one hundred times more populous than her-

self, and stood in need of all the advantages

which the proper maintenance of a prudent

and discreet silence on the part of her chief

executive officer could give her in relation

to matters affecting in some degree her very

existence." In his inaugural address he

stated the following as some of the objects

he conceived to be of importance to the

welfare of the country: The maintenance

of the public credit and the preservation of

the national faith; a reduction of govern-

mental expenses; the entire abolishment of

paper money issued by government, corpor-

ations or individuals; a tariff for revenue,

with incidental protection and encourage-

ment to agricultural and manufacturing in-

terests; the establishment of a system of

common schools; the attainment of speedy

peace with Mexico, and friendly and just

relations with the Indian tribes; extensive

commercial relations with foreign powers,

exempt from inconvenient and entangling

alliances. The important events which

came rapidly crowding on rendered his

position one of great delicacy andembarras-

ment. Questions of grave difficulty were

presented for his determination, and "with-

out prededent or constitutional guide for his

governance," he was obliged to assume in

consequence great responsibilities and to act

with the utmost prudence and circumspec-

tion. In view of the probable acceptance

of the proposition for annexation still pend-

ing. President Jones deemed it justly due to

the friendly feeling manifested upon all

occasions by the governments of England

and France to send ever a minister to ex-

press upon behalf of the government of

Texas the grateful sentiments entertained

for those powers by the Republic; accord-

ingly the Hon. Ashbel Smith was sent to

Europe for that purpose.

March i, 1845, the resolutions of the

Congress of the United States for the an-

nexation of Texas were approved by the

President and in due time were presented to

President Jones, who assured their bearer

that the proposition should be fairly and

promptly submitted to the people of Texas.

Immediately after, a proclamation was is-

sued calling an extra session of Congress to

convene June i6th. July 4th a convention

was called to act upon the proposition

of annexation. Congress met and trans-

acted its important business and adjourned

after a session of less than two weeks. The

convention met a few days afterward in

Austin, confirmed that place as the seat of
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government of the State, and the constitu-

tion which was framed perpetuated the basis

of representation which Dr. Jones had es-

tabhshed. On the 2d day of July following

he received the conditions preliminary to a

treaty of peace with Mexico, and on the 4th

day of the same month he issued a proclama-

tion declaring to the people of Texas the

actual state of affairs with Mexico. Through

all the negotiations with this power his effort

was to maintain a perfectly erect and per-

pendicular attitude, being convinced that the

people of Texas preferred annexation to in-

dependence. It was about this time that

he also received proposals of peace from the

Comanche chief, Santa Anna, the last enemy

which Texas had; he accepted them, and

for the first time in ten years Texas was

actually at peace with all the world.

The excitement naturally attendant upon

the discussion of the question of annexation

was greatly increased by charges of the most

odious crimes against President Jones and

members of his administration ; these were

printed by newspapers in the United States

with which the countr}- was flooded. It

was also claimed that the President was op-

posed to annexation, and that he was using

every means, in conjunction with England

and France, to defeat the popular will.

Congress met pursuant to call June 16;

the President laid before that body the prop-

ositions made on the part of the United

States for the annexation of Texas, together

with the correspondence betu'een the gov-

ernments growing out of the same. The

message concluded as follows :
' 'The altern-

ative of annexation or independence will

thus be placed before the people of Texas,

and their free, sovereign, and unbiased voice

will determine the all-important issue; and

so far as it shall depend upon the Executive

to act, he will give immediate and full effect

to the expression of their will." The pledge

made by President Jones to the representa-

tives of Great Britain and France was

scrupulously fulfilled. Texas entered the

Union, not from necessity nor as a suitor,

but with the deliberate consent of her peo-

ple, maintaining a dignified attitude. A
joint resolution, giving tlie consent of the

existing goverment to the annexation of

Texas to the United States was passed by

both houses of Congress, and was approved

by the President on the 23d of June. The

people of Texas having decided in favor of

annexation at the election in October fol-

lowing. President Jones, on the 19th of

February, 1846, surrendered the Govern-

ment of Texas into the hands of General J.

P. Henderson, Governor. In retiring he

said: "This surrender is made with the

most perfect cheerfulness, and in respectful

submission to the public will; for my indi-

vidual part I beg further to add that the

only motive wb.ich has heretofore actuated

me in consenting to hold high and responsi-

ble office in this, my adopted and beloved

country, has been to aid by the best exertion

of such abilities as I possessed, in extricat-

ing her from her difficulties and to place her

in some safe and secure condition where she

might be relieved from tlie long pressure of

the past, and repose from the toils, the

sufferings, and threatened dangers which

surround her. * " * I sincerely wish

the terms could have been made more ad-

vantageous, more definite, and less fraught

with subjects of future dispute." The ad-

dress concludes with the following: "The

lone star of Texas, which ten years since

arose amid cloud, over fields of carnage, and

obscurely shone for a while, has culminated,

and following an inscrutable destiny has
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passed on, and become fixed forever in that

glorious constellation which all free men

and lovers of freedom must reverence and

adore,—the American Union. Blending its

rays with its sister stars, long may it con-

tinue to shine, and may a gracious heaven

smile upon this consummation of the wishes

of the two republics now joined in one.

May the Union be perpetual, and may it be

the means of conferring benefits and bless-

ings upon the people of all the States is my
ardent prayer. The final act of this great

drama is now performed. The Republic of

Te.xas is no more." With this event his

public career closed, and he firmly declined

all public offices afterward tendered him.

In 1853-4 he devoted much time to efforts

looking to the construction of the Atlantic &
Pacific Railroad, especially to securing the

Texas route for the road. In November,

1857, he sold his homestead in Washington

county, with a view to locating in Galveston

and resuming his practice there. On his

return from a visit to the latter city he was

at the old Capitol Hotel in Houston, Janu-

ary, 9, 1858; he then seemed in low spirits,

and in a sad tone remarked to a friend,

"Here in this house twenty years ago I com-

menced my political career in Texas, and

here I would like to end it." Not long

afterward a pistol shot was heard in his

room, and he was found in a dying condi-

tion. The country was deeply shocked by

this occurrence.

In a biography written by an old ac-

quaintance of Dr. Jones is the following

:

" We now approach the most painful part

of our duty in compiling this sketch, for

there are few things that can be more dis-

tressing to surviving friends than the fact of

a man's hastening the termination of his

earthly career by his own hand. Texas

seems to have lost a larger number of her

distinguished leaders in her revolution in

this way than has fallen to the lot of other

nations. In this list of unhappy victims we
may name Collingsworth, Grayson, Rusk,

and the subject of this narrative; besides

Perry, McGee and others who figured in an

earlier period of our history. All we can

say in explanation is to refer to the fact that

Dr. Jones was subject to paroxysms of men-
tal gloom and deep despondency which he

could not overcome or control, and which

often well-nigh destroyed his balance of

mind. During the latter years of his life

this unhappy temperament had gradually

assumed more and more the character of

disease, under the influence of a physical

derangement to which he was subject.

Those who have any knowledge of this

painful mental depression will need no fur-

ther explanation, and those who best under-

stand the intensity of suffering from this

cause, to which the most sensitive and no-

ble minds are chiefly subject, will be the last

to cast reproach upon the memory of the

unhappy victim."

In phj'sique Dr. Jones was not unusual;

he was about five feet, eight inches in

height, had deep auburn hair, light hazel

eyes of much brilliancy and expression, and

a florid complexion. Though somewhat re-

served in manner he was of a social disposi-

tion. He enjoyed in a high degree the

pleasures of domestic life, and the com-

panionship of his wife and children. He
was exceedingly benevolent, ever ready to

hear and respond to the calls of the needy

and unfortunate. Scrupulously correct in

his business affairs he was intolerant of any

deviation on the part of others. It was a

matter of especial pride with him that he

owed nothing, that he had paid off, though
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after the lapse of many years, the debts of

his unfortunate youth and early manhood.

In politics he was throughout his entire life

a Democrat. He was reared in the faith of

the Protestant Episcopal Church, of which

his wife is a member; his children were

reared in this church, and although he was

not a communicant he took a deep ipterest

in the affairs of the church, and was at dif-

ferent times a delegate to the annual con-

ventions of the diocese of Te.xas; he was lay-

delegate from that diocese to the Triennial

Convention of the United States. Free

from bigotry and tolerant of the religious

views of others, he evinced a profound re-

spect for true religion and the Holy Scrip-

tures.

Dr. Jones left surviving him four chil-

dren ; Samuel Edward, resident at Hous-

ton, Texas, where he is engaged in the

practice of dentistry; Charles Elliott, a

member of the Second Texas Volunteer In-

fantry, Confederate States Troops, fell

mortally wounded in the battle of Shiloh,

April 7, 1862; Sarah Sophia is the wife of

R. G. Ashe, a son of the late John B. Ashe,

who was a member of Congress from Ten-

nessee; Cromwell Anson, was admitted to

the bar in 1871, was made Judge of Harris

county in 1880, and died January 19, 1888,

an able lawyer and accomplished gentleman.

HUGUSTUS C. ALLEN.—Certainly

no other family has been longer,

and probably none more promi-

nently, connected with the history

of the city of Houston than the Allen. Men-

tion of several members of this family ap-

pears within the pages of this work. It is

the purpose of this article to place on rec-

ord the chief facts in the life of Augustus C.
the eldest of the six brothers, and one of the

two who figured most conspicuously in the

founding of the city, in connection with

which will also be given a brief memoir of

his aged widow, now the oldest surviving

settler of Houston.

Augustus C. Allen was born at Saratoga,

New York, July 4, 1806. He grew up in

Oneida county, and received what was for

those days a good business education. He
had some natural inclination for books, and

for a time was professor of mathematics in

the Polytechnic Institute at Chittenango.

He then went to New York city, where he

became interested in the banking business,

and where he resided for four or five years.

From that city he moved to Baldwinsville

and there embarked in mercantile pursuits.

At Baldwinsville he formed the acquaint-

ance of Charlotte M., daughter of Dr. Jonas

C. Baldwin, the founder of the town, and

on May 3, 1831, married her.

In the spring of 1833, in company with

his brother, John K., Mr. Allen came to

Texas and established himself temporarily

at Nacogdoches, where he launched out

into land speculations, which he conducted

profitably in that general vicinity for some-

what over two years. It may be mentioned

in passing that he and his brother were the

pioneer real-estate dealers of Texas, and

probably did more than any other two men

of those times to direct attention to land

values in this country. The boldness with

which they invested their funds in certifi-

cates, and their success in disposing of

claims which they located, inspired among

settlers and capitalists confidence in the

future of the country, at a time when such

confidence was badly needed.

After the battle of San Jacinto,—it is
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generally said in August, 1836,—Augustus

C. and John K. Allen arrived on Buffalo

Bayou with a well matured plan for a town,

which they hoped to have made the tempor-

ary capital of the new Republic. They se-

cured the title from Mrs. T. F. L. Parrott

to the lower half of two leagues of land

which had been granted to her former hus-

band, John Austin, and here they laid out a

town. It was planned on a generous scale,

and proper provision made in the way of

donation of lots for school, church and other

purposes. The question as to the naming

of the town was debated for some time, but

the matter was finally settled by Mrs. Char-

lotte M. Allen, who decided on the one

which it now bears,—being so named in

honor of the first President of the Republic,

General Sam Houston, who was then and

ever afterwards a warm friend of the Allen

family. Propositions were at once made to

the Texas Congress, then in session at Col-

umbia, Brazoria county, for the removal of

ithe capital of the Republic to this place,

which overtures were accepted, and in May,

1837, Houston became the temporary seat

of government. The Messrs. Allen built of

their own means the first State house, which

was a two-story wooden structure that stood

on the corner of Main street and Texas ave-

nue, on the site now occupied by the Capi-

tol Hotel. Houston continued to be the

capital of the Republic until October, 1839,

when it was removed to Austin. During

this time it attracted hither many settlers,

traders and adventurers, who were then

coming into the country,—a sufficient num-

ber of whom remained to form the basis of

a stable population and to give the town a

good start in growth. In 1838 John K.

Allen died, but Augustus C. continued in

charge of their interests in the town and

sought in every way to build it up and make
a prosperous place of it. He was also in-

terested in land speculations in other por-

tions of the State and was in fact known all

over Texas as a man with energy and pub-

lic spirit combined with great business sa-

gacity.

Mr. Allen made Houston his home until

about 1852, when, having been appointed

United States Consul at Minatitlan, Isthmus

of Tehuantepec, he transferred a consider-

able part of his interests to that place, and

was there engaged in business and as a rep-

resentative of the General Government

about ten years. During this time he es-

tablished, in connection with a Mr. Welsh,

an Englishman, a trade from Minatitlan to

Europe, through a line of sail vessels, ship-

ping largely and profitably, vanilla, cochi-

neal, dye-woods and mahogany. After the

war opened between the North and the South

Mr. Allen went to Washington to settle his

accounts with the Government, resigning his

office and engaging in the banking business

in New York. But his health, which had

been declining for two or three years, now
rapidly grew worse and, although he made

a tour of several months through the West

Indies in search of restoration, he returned

to Washington no better; and at the Willard

Hotel in that city he died, in 1863.

His wife, who had remained in Texas

during this time, having heard of his con-

tinued ill health, started \o him, but was de-

layed on account of the blockade, being

forced to go around by way of Mata-

moras, and reached him after he had

breathed his last, but in time to see his re-

mains laid to rest in the beautiful Green-

wood cemetery, at Brooklyn, New York, in

the soil of his native State.

Mr. Allen came to Texas in the darkest
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hour of her history. That his example of

taking vigorous hold of the business interests

of the country inspired others with confidence

in its future, there can be no doubt, and

that he felt a deep concern for her political

welfare, is equally certain. He and General

Houston were always warm friends, the

General making his home under Mr. Allen's

roof for more than three years. Like many

others '^f the early settlers he reaped but

little advantage from his early toils, but his

plans were nevertheless well laid and his

work well and faithfully done.

Mr. Allen is described as being small in

stature, of closely knit frame, full of energy

and possessing a cool, level head. He was

not a leader of men but a well trained man

of business, especially noted for his far-sight-

edness and his enthusiastic confidence in the

future.

Mrs. Charlotte M. Allen, widow of

Augustus C. Allen, now stands as the oldest

surviving settler in Houston, and is justly

entitled to the distinction of being called

one of the mothers of Texas. She was

born in Onondaga county. New York, July

14, 1805. She was married to Mr. Allen,

as stated, in 1831, and came to Texas in

1834. She resided at Nacogdoches until

after the town of Houston was laid out,

when she came to this place, of which she

has since been a resident. She has seen

the place grow, as one may say, from a

town on paper to the splendid city that it is,

and during all this time has been its stead-

fast friend, and indeed the friend of all who

needed her friendship. With the hundreds

of avenues now open to those in search of

employment, with scores of hotels to ac-

commodate the wayfarers, with hospitals

and infirmaries to care for the sick, and

boards of charity to help the poor, and all the

other multiplied comforts and conveniences

of this advanced age of living, it is difficult for

us to understand how poorly the early set-

tlers were equipped for dealing with the ever-

pressing problems of want, sickness and

destitution, and it is especially hard for us

to fully appreciate the heroic self-sacrifice

which many of them underwent to aid those

in distress. Houston had at all times its

share of homeless wanderers,—its sick,

poorly clad and poorly fed,—who con-

stantly appealed to the charity and ben-

evolence of its people; and to the women,

—the noble motherhood of the city,—as is

always the case, these appeals were chiefly

made, and upon their shoulders the burden

mainly rested. Many who are now aged

men and women have told the writer that

the door of the Allen homestead always

stood open, and that the hungry, the sick

and the destitute were always welcome,

were fed, clothed and nursed without money

and without price. Its mistress was the

friend of the needy and the comforter of

those in distress. At the mention of her

name many do, and have just reasons to,

breathe blessings on her memory.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen had born to them

four children, only one of whom,—a daugh-

ter, Martha Elizabeth Warner,—ever reach-

ed maturity. She was born in Houston on

the 1 8th of July, 1838, and in this city

married F. B. Chase, on April 19, 1859,

and was made a widow by his death on the

20th of November following. She was

married to James Converse, at Houston,

September 21, 1863, and died at San

Antonio April 14, 1886. She left one son,

Thomas Pierce Converse, now the only de-

scendant of the honored pioneers, Augustus

C. and Charlotte M. Allen.
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>T^OHN KIRBY ALLEN. — Young,

f handsome and intellectual, full of

A J enterprise, keen-sighted, suave in

manner, faultless in dress, an asso-

ciate of the first statesmen, soldiers and

patriots of the land, and still holding him-

self to be only one of the plain people, is

the briefly sketched character of John Ivirby

Allen, one of the founders of the city of

Houston, and a man to whom the people of

this city perhaps owe as much, and about

whom they probably know as little, as they

do of any man who ever figured in its history.

In view of Houston's present position

as the railway center of Texas, with all the

multifarious interests dependent thereon, it

will be no exaggeration to say that John K.

Allen showed a knowledge far beyond his

day and generation, when, standing fifty-

seven years ago on the banks of Buffalo

Bayou, he pointed to the street along which

the Houston & Texas Central Railroad now

runs, and predicted that along that street in

time would run one of the great trunk lines

of Texas, and that Houston, by reason of

its geographical position and many natural

advantages, would one day be the railway

metropolis of the great Southwest. Mar-

velous, prophetic words these were for a

young man of twenty-seven to utter, but

they were in keeping with his keen insight

and his natural grasp of mind.

John Kirby Allen, third son of Roland

and Sarah Allen (see memoir of Allen fam-

ily elsewhere in this work), was born in

Orrville, four miles from the present city of

Syracuse, New York, in the year 18 10.

He was a precocious child,' and a bright and

interesting boy. Being one of the older

members of a family of seven children, he

did not enjoy the best educational advan-

tages, but it is doubtful whether he would

have taken a college course, as did two of

his brothers, even if the opportunity had

been offered. His was one of those natures

that sought the quickening impulse to

thought and the occasion for action by con-

tact with men. He was born for action

rather than reflection, and his naturally

acute powers of intuition made up for all

deficiency of book knowledge.

The bent of his mind was displayed even

in childhood, and he began at a time when

most children are the objects of parental

care to show his eagerness to get out and

do for himself. At the age of seven he ob-

tained the consent of his parents to apply

for a position as call boy in a hotel in Orr-

ville, and in this capacity began the strug-

gle for existence, a struggle, however, which

was more a pleasure than a pain to him.

His constant attention to his duties, his

polite manners and courteous treatment of

the guests were the subject of general re-

mark, and soon won him favor, not only

with his employer, but with all with whom
he came in contact.

After quitting the hotel at Orrville he

clerked for a while in a store, at the age of

sixteen formed a partnership with a young

man named Ivittridge and began business

for himself, opening a hat store in Chitte-

nango. New York. The hat store was sub-

sequently merged into a general dry-goods

store and conducted successfully for two or

three years, when he parted with his in-

terests in it and went to New York city,

where he joined his brother, Augustus C,
then in the mercantile house of H. & H.

Canfield, of that place. On the failure of

this house in 1832 the Allen brothers came

to Texas, and, locating at Nacogdoches, be-

gan that series of operations by which they

subsequently became known throughout
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Texas, and in fact the entire Southwest.

They bought, located and sold and traded

land certificates, at which they made con-

siderable money, being so engaged mostly

in east Texas until after the battle of San

Jacinto. Neither served in the field before

that battle, although both were warm sup-

porters of the cause of the colonists, were

in active correspondence with many of the

leading patriots, and Augustus C. soon after

the battle entered the army, while John K.

went as commissioner to New Orleans to

solicit aid in behalf of the struggling settlers.

Later John K. was a member of the Con-

gress of the Republic, served also with the

rank of Major on General Houston's staff,

and in all things looking to a speedy termi-

nation of hostilities between Texas and

Mexico, and the establishment of a per-

manent peace, he was one of the foremost

both in counsel and in action.

During this time he was also busy with

enterprises of a private nature, and in con-

ection with his brother laid the foundation

for what, but for his untimely death, would

unquestionably have proved one of the most

colossal fortunes in Texas. As time and

chance have determined, the city of Houston

was the most important of these enterprises,

but it was only one of the many. The Allen

brothers, at the time they projected the

town of Houston, owned a controlling in-

terest in the town site of Galveston, an in-

terest in a town site to be made the county

seat of Fort Bend county, and certificates

to more than a hundred leagues of Texas

land. They were stockholders in the Texas

Railway, Navigation and Banking Company,

chartered by the Congress of the Republic,

December 16, 1836; and John K. was a

partner in interest with J. Pinckney Hender-

son in a shipping business to be established

between Texas and England. A mass of

correspondence left by him and still pre-

served by one of his relatives, shows how
many and varied were the enterprises in

which he had an interest, and the measures

which he had on foot in the early years of the

Republic. The following document, taken

from this source, will be of interest to the

citizens of Houston of this date, and will

give some idea of the practical views, and

the clear-cut business methods of the subject

of this sketch.

"To the members of the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Congress of

the Republic of Texas: As it is proposed to

locate temporarily the seat of government

of the Republic of Texas, I have the honor

to propose for your consideration the town

of Houston on Buffalo Bayou, conscien-

tiously believing that it is decidedly the most

eligible place for the seat of government,

under the existing state of things.

' 'Texas is now in the midst of a revolu-

tion contending for national existence, and,

although we have thus far successfully and

gloriously maintained the contest, still we

should recollect the fearful struggle in which

we are engaged and remember that we have

once been driven to the field of San Jacinto;

that the Brazos country has once been in

possession of the enemy and may by possibil-

ity be so again. We should remember that

during the last campaign almost everything

of a movable character was lost, and even

the proceedings of the convention were

saved with great difficulty. The great prob-

ability is that a new invasion of the country

will take place, and if so it will be with a

force that will require our whole united

energies to resist ; and although I have no

doubt that we will manfully drive the invader

back, still I at the same time consider that
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we should legislate as though danger and

misfortune might come on us, and that we

should, in locating the seat of govern-

ment, have an eye to the comparative safety

of the archives of the government. I con-

sider that although the seat of government

in times of peace ought to be on the west

side of the Brazos, still that in so long as

the revolution continues it ought to be to

the east of it.

"I consider that the seat of government

ought to be on the coast, because it com-

bines the advantage of a safe and speedy

communication with the United States and

the interior of the country at the same time;

because we will have more speedy and cer-

tain information of the operations of the

enemy on the sea, and because the govern-

ment will posses so many more facilities of

communicating with the army and furnish-

ing it with the necessary supplies.

" What place, I would inquire, possesses

more advantages in this respect than the

town of Houston.' I boldly assert, None. It

is one of the most healthy places in the lower

country, as the experience of those who

have lived for years in the neighborhood

proves. It is a most beautiful site for a

town, with most excellent spring water, and

the most inexhaustible quantity of pine tim-

ber for building. The bayou is navigable at

all times for boats drawing six feet of water,

and is within ten hours' sail of Galveston

Island, and there is no place in Texas that

can be more easily supplied with everything

desired from the United States. Fish,

oysters and fowl can be had there in any

abundance; and the country around is capa-

ble of supplying the town with all the sub-

stantial necessaries of life.

"This town is situated at the head of

navigation—in the very heart of a rich

country. It was selected as a town which

must become a great interior commercial

emporium of Texas. The trade of upper

Brazos, and Colorado, of Trinity and San

Jacinto rivers, of Spring and Lake creek

settlements, must find its way into Galves-

ton bay through the town of Houston.

" Capitalists are interested in this town,

and are determined to push it ahead by the

investment of considerable capital, and at

this moment contracts exist for the sending

of 700,000 feet of lumber there; and I can

assure the members that several stores of

much capital will very soon be established

there. A steamboat for the place has

already been ordered out, and Colonel Ben-

jamin F. Smith is now engaged in getting

cut the lumber for a large house of public

entertainment, and within four months from

this time I can safely say that comfortable

houses for all necessary purposes will there

be erected.

"Should the Congress see proper to lo-

cate the seat of government at Houston I

offer to give all the lots necessary for the

purposes of the government. I also offer to

build a State house and the necessary offices

for the various departments of the govern-

ment, and to rent them to the government

on a credit until such time as it may be

convenient to make payment. Or, if the

government sees proper to erect the build-

ings, I propose when the seat of govern-

ment is removed to purchase the said build-

ings at such price as they may be appraised

at.

"In conclusion I assure the members

that houses and comfortable accommoda-

tions will be furnished at Houston in a very

short time, and if the seat of government is

there located no pains will be spared to

render the various officers of the govern-
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ment as comfortable as they could expect

to be in any other place in Texas.

"JohnK. Allen, for A. C. &J. K. Allen."

It was the logic of this document that

made Houston the temporary seat of govern-

ment, which it became in May, 1837. With

this temporary advantage and what he be-

lieved to be its many permanent advantages,

Mr. Allen 'entered, heart and soul, as was

his wont, into the task of building up the

place, and making it a great interior com-

mercial emporium of Texas. To demon-

strate that the bayou was navigable for

large vessels he and his brother chartered

the Constitution, one of the largest steamers

plying on the gulf, and ran it up to Hous-

ton, whence by the way originated the name

Constitution Bend, this name being given

to the wide place in the bayon some four

miles south of the town, where the steamer

was backed to before it could be turned

around on its way out to Galveston.

Liberal donations in the way of lots for

schools, churches and public buildings were

made, and the town soon entered on an era

of great prosperity. Hither flocked numbers

of settlers, speculators and adventurers, re-

presentatives of many nationalities and men
of the most diversified tastes, interests and

pursuits. As spokesman of the Houston

Town Company and the one to whom all

outside interests were entrusted, John K.

Allen moved among this miscellaneous popu-

lation with the ease and grace of a born

leader and diplomat. A familar picture of

him, as some of the old settlers were accus-

tomed in former years to draw it, was that

of a man of youthful appearance, slight

build, dressed with the most scrupulous

care, of cordial but confident air, wending

his way from place to place about the town,

ever ready to dilate on the rising glories of

the "great commercial emporium" and

producing from the green bag which he

always carried well filled with titles, papers,

deeds to lots, which he would present to

any actual settler on condition that he make

the necessary improvements. The faith of

such a man in the future of the town in-

spired faith in others, and the interest he

created was contagious. He was personally

popular, and he made popular whatever

measure he undertook to champion. He
was on terms of intimate friendship with

most of the distinguished men of those

times, many letters being now found in his

correspondence from such men as General

Houston, Thomas J.
Rusk, J. Pinckney

Henderson, Samuel M. Williams, James

Collingsworth and others.

Pit}', one can not help but say, that a

man with such gifts of mind and graces of

person, such associations as he enjoyed,

and such opportunities as he had by his

own industry helped to make, was not per-

mitted to live to finish the work so auspi-

ciously begun. But it was not ordered by

fate that he should, nor did any one ever

fully realize the hopes by which he was in-

spired. In the closing days of the sultry

month of July, 1838, he returned from the

old cemetery, whither he had walked as one

of the pall-bearers of his friend, Collings-

worth, and complaining of a heavy head

and a feeling of exhaustion, remarked that

he would never make that trip to the ceme-

tery again until he was taken there. Seized

with a fever the same day, he died three

days later, and was buried beside the la-

mented Collingsworth. He died at the early

age of twenty-eight. His bones have long

since mingled with the dust of mother earth,

and, so far as the writer knows, his name

cannot be found on the map of his adopted
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State or county, but that he was a man who
if he had lived would have left the imprint

of his genius upon the history of the country

which he was proud to call his own, and

that, too, in characters which would have

been known and read of all men, there

can be but little doubt. He was never

married.

Accompanying this sketch will be found

a portrat of this gifted man.

Sp-rf ENRY FRANIv MATTHEWS.—
wT "% The recent death of the subject of

\ , r this sketch removed from the

streets of Houston one of its most

familiar figures, and a man who twenty to

forty years ago was active in its business

affairs. Mr. Matthews had lived in Houston

since 1855, and though not conspicuous in

public matters, or more than moderately suc-

cessful in business, he was a man who was

highly respected, lived a sober, industrious

and useful life, and deserves a brief mention

in this record among the old citizens of

Houston.

He was a native of Virginia, born in

Greene county, in the year 181 8. He was

reared mainly in Mississippi, his father mov-

ing to that State about the close of the first

quarter of this century. He was one of a

family of six sons and three daughters, all

of whom became grown. It was to provide

for this large family that the parents left

Virginia while the children were still young,

and started to the Mississippi country. The
mother died on the summit of the Blue

Ridge mountains on the way out, but the

family came on and settled at Columbus,

Mississippi, which they made their home

until the sons and daughters became grown,

the father, one son and two daughters dying

there.

In 1854 a party consisting of eight or

ten families was made up at Columbus to

come to Texas. It was headed by Berry

Matthews, eldest brother of the subject of

this notice, and in it was another brother or

two, besides other relatives. The colony

settled in Brazoria and was the means of

bringing, from first to last, a number of

people to this State from the town of Colum-

bus, Mississippi, and that vicinity. Henry

Frank Matthews came out, as near as can

be ascertained, in 1855. He had previously

married in Mississippi and had been in busi-

ness in that State both at Columbus and

Vicksburg, and had traveled considerably in

the interest of Pratt, the well-known gin

and mill man of Columbus. On coming to

this State he settled at Houston, and after

representing Pratt's interest here for a while,

he turned his attention to other pursuits.

He was engaged at different times in the

wood, lumber, steamboating, hotel and

livery business, besides holding several minor

local offices. He built a small steamer, called

the H. F. Matthews, which he ran on Buffalo

Bayou successfully for some years. Mr.

Matthews, however, was not a man of

strong business ability. His mind possessed

a mechanical turn, and he was always more

interested in machinery than in business,

and spent much of his time in improving

and inventing mechanical devices of one

kind and another. He was remarkably in-

dustrious, and kept himself employed at

something almost to the day of his death.

He died in Houston in February, 1894.

His wife, Jane Craig Matthews, preceded

him to the grave a number of years. They

were the parents of seven children, all of

whom are living, these being Pratt, Joseph
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C, Mrs. Jennie M. Burton, Mrs. Ida Tomp-
kins, Mrs. Bettie Calhoun, Mrs. Ella

Weaver, and Frank.

Mr. Matthews' brothers, who came to

Texas,—Berry, John, William, Thomas L.

and Georpe A.,— all died here except John,

who is still a resident of the State.

^'^EN. THOMAS NEVILLE WAUL.
^^ —The subject of this brief sketch

^^W was born in South Carolina, Janu-

ary 5, 1813. His parents were

Thomas and Annie Waul, who were also

natives of South Carolina and descendants

of early settled families of that State.

Thomas N. was their only child, and is the

last living descendant of the Wauls of the

Carolinas. He was reared in the place of

his nativity and received most of his educa-

tion in the University of South Carolina, at

Columbia; but did not graduate because of

ill health and lack of means. Having lost

his parents when young, he left South Caro-

lina at the age of seventeen for the great

West, determined to cast his lot somewhere

in the "Mississippi country," then at the

full tide of that era of its history, since

called "the flush times." He traveled

overland from South Carolina, and had

reached Florence, Alabama, in his west-

ward progress, when, having stopped a few

days to rest from the fatigue of his journey,

he was tendered the position of principal of

the Male Academy at Florence, which posi-

tion he accepted, and remained there for

one year. Proceeding thence westward,

he located in Vicksburg, Mississippi, in 1833,

and there entered the office of Sergeant S.

Prentiss, and began reading law, prepara-

tory to entering on the practice of it as a
18

profession. Before reaching his majority

he was licensed to practice by Chief Justice

Starkey, of the Supreme Court of the State,

and at once entered on the vigorous pursuit

of his profession in Vicksburg. He was

shortly afterward appointed District Attor-

ney for the district, including Vicksburg,

Natchez, and many of the wealthy river

counties, and, for one of his age, achieved

considerable reputation as a public prose-

cutor. In 1836 he moved to Grenada, Mis-

sissippi, where he soon built up a large and

remunerative practice in both the civil and

criminal branches of the law. For a period

of about fifteen years he followed the law

uninterruptedly and most successfully in

Grenada, at the end of which time he came

to Texas (December, 1850), settling on the

Guadalupe river, where, for a time, he

sought rest and recreation from the laborious

and exacting duties of his profession. Once

a resident of this State, he became charmed

with its beauties and received material bene-

fit from its climate, and was so much

pleased with the change that he decided to

make his home here in the future. He still

had large interests in Mississippi, and for

the purpose of handling these he opened an

office in New Orleans, and practiced in im-

portant cases in the Louisiana and Missis-

sippi courts. He was, in those years, as he

has been since, devoted most assiduously to

his profession, but being then, as now, a

Democrat known to be without "variable-

ness or shadow of turning," his political

associates saw fit to make him their candi-

date for Congress in 1859, against the Hon.

A. J. Hamilton, and though defeated, he

made a gallant race, and achieved great

popularity as a platform speaker. He was

then at his best as an orator, and, as party

lines were being tightly drawn and interest
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in public questions generally aroused, he

enjoyed exceptional opportunities to impress

himself upon the country. He was made

Elector at Large on the Breckenridge and

Lane ticket in i860, and aroused great en-

thusiasm in behalf of the party, making,

during this time, some of the ablest speeches

of his life. He was opposed to war, and

hoped that the South would be able to en-

force her rights in the Union; yet, should

war come, he urged a united and vigorous

resistance, and pledged his life and fortune

to the cause of the Confederacy, a pledge

which he most faithfully kept. An incident,

^ occurring during his delivery of a speech at

Seguin, in the summer of i860, so well

illustrated his devotion to his native South,

and is such a splendid example of apt reply,

that it will bear repetition in this place.

Some one in the audience called out :

'
' But,

sir, suppose Lincoln should be elected; what

would you do then T' Turning toward the

questioner, he answered instantly: "God
Almighty grant that that day may never

come; yet, should the evil day arrive, I

shall remember that I am a native son of

the South, and shall say to her as Ruth said

to Naomi, 'Whither thou goest I will go;

and where thou lodgest J will lodge; thy

people shall be my people, and thy God my
God. Where thou diest I will die, and

there will I be buried; the Lord do so to me
and more also, if aught but death part thee

and me.' " The effect of this sentiment,

delivered at such a time and with splendid

dramatic accompaniments, can hardly be es-

timated. The crowd went wild and the

speaker was the object of the most enthu-

siastic admiration.

When Texas seceded General Waul was
a representative to the Confederate Con-
gress at Montgomery, and before that body

his voice was often heard setting forth his

views upon the great questions with which

the South was then confronted. When it

became clear to him, as it did to most of

the far-seeing men of both sections of the

Union, that the country was then engaged

in a contest which was likely to last for an

indefinite time, and one to be at last de-

cided by the military rather than in the halls

of legislation, he gave up his seat in the Con-

federate Congress, and securing a commis-

sion, returned to Texas and raised a com-

mand designated as "Waul's Legion," and

entered the Confederate army. General

Waul's knowledge of the topography of

Mississippi rendered his services in that

State, and especially along the exposed

water front, almost invaluable. His com-

mand, aided by the Second Texas under

Colonel Ashbel Smith, repulsed the Federal

gun-boats in their progress towards Vicks-

burg, and thus saved that place for a time

to the Confederacy. At Vicksburg, and

again at Mansfield, Pleasant Hill, Yellow

Bayou and Jenkins' Ferry, General Waul
bore himself with distinction, bearing from

the field the evidences of his bravery, not

only in his commissions of promotion, but in

wounds received while leading his men, and

personally directing the operations of the

army.

When the war was over General Waul
returned to Texas, and was elected to the

Constitutional Convention of 1866. Be-

lieving that it was as much his duty to pro-

tect tlie rights of his people by law as by

arms, he served in this body and used his

best efforts to secure an early return to the

peaceful order of things. During the trying

times of reconstruction he resided on his

plantation on the Gaudalupe, and used what

little power he, in common with other ex-
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Confederate soldiers, was allowed to exercise,

for what he conceived to be for the best in-

terests of the people. In 1868 he moved to

Galveston, and here resumed the practice of

his profession, which he has since uninter-

ruptedly followed. General Waul, although

he would perhaps resent the insinuation of

age, is now both in age and practice one of

the Nestors of the bar of Texas. With but

very brief intervals of interruption,—hardly

any save the period covered by the war,—he

has been continuously in the practice for sixty

years. More than forty years of this time

he has resided in Texas and practiced before

Texas courts. Coming to the State so long

ago, and having been so actively and con-

tinuously in the practice, he has transacted

a large amount of legal business, and of

necessity had much to do with fixing the

State's jurisprudence. Although he has

always stood ready to honor sight drafts on

his time and services in behalf of his party,

and has many times rendered it good service

and is always in demand as a speaker on

public occasions of every kind when good

speaking is expected, it is as a lawyer that

he is best known, and as a lawyer that he

has achieved the best results. His chosen

profession has been the ambition of his life,

and he still pursues its arduous duties with

all the enthusiasm of youth. He is greatly

respected by the members of his profession,

having been honored several times with the

presidency of the State Bar Association and

with the vice-presidency of the American

Bar Association.

In early life General Waul married Miss

Mary Simmons, a daughter of Thomas and

Nancy Simmons, of Georgia, Mrs. Waul hav-

ing been born in Georgia and coming, as

does her husband, of old South Carolina

stock.

aHARLES HENRY SPRONG.—
The subject of this brief sketch is

a native of New York, having

been born in the city of Rochester,

December 27, 1853. His parents, William

H. and Rebecca (Blair) Sprong, were also

born in New York, and in that State the

father still lives, residing on a farm near

Spencerport, ten miles from Rochester, the

mother having recently (January 10, 1893),

died. Mr. Sprong's father is a farmer, and

Charles Henry was brought up on the farm

in the wholesome duties of which he re-

ceived his early training. His education

was obtained in local schools, and was

restricted to the elementary branches. Be-

ing the eldest son of a family of seven chil-

dren he remained with his parents and gave

them the benefit of his services until he

reached his twenty-sixth year, when in 1879

he started out to manage for himself.

He was attracted to Texas by favorable

reports of the country received through

newspapers, and on February lOth, of the

year just mentioned, he landed in Houston.

His first employment in this city was as a

driver of an ice wagon. He was engaged

at this only about a month, when he secured

the position of timekeeper for the Houston

Water Works Company, this company then

having in its employ a large number of men

engaged in putting in an extensive system

of water works. From the position of

timekeeper he was promoted after one

year to that of assistant superintendent. At

the end of the fourth year of his connection

with this company he was made superin-

tendent and general manager, and held this

place until he resigned it in June, 1890, to

accept the position of secretary and treas-

urer of the Houston Land and Improvement

Company. After a year with this company
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he gave up his connection with it, and pur-

chased an interest in the Simpson, Hart-

well & Stopple Foundry and Machine Shops,

being made secretary of this association.

He held this position till April, 1894,

when he sold his stock in this company,

and, associating himself with Love & Com-
pany, built the fine grist and flouring mills

on Tenth and Railroad streets, Houston,

now being operated under his management.

October 19, 1891, he was elected secretary

of the Houston Water Works Company,

which position he now fills.

It will thus be seen that Mr. Sprong has

had to do with a number of the business

interests of Houston, and it may be added

that he has made an unqualified success of

whatever he has had to do. His career

since coming to Houston, a little more than

fifteen years ago, is one luminous in mean-

ing and full of encouragement to young

men situated as he was at that time. When
he reached Houston in February, 1879, he

had only $60. He has never received even

a cent since by gift or inheritance, but the

tax rolls of Harris county show him to be

worth over $15,000. His standing both as a

man of business and as a citizen is of the

best, and his career is pointed to with be-

coming pride by his many friends and busi-

ness associates.

December 13, 1871, Mr. Sprong mar-

ried Miss Cordelia Blake, daughter of Dr.

Edmund H. Blake and a native of Houston.

(See history of the Blake family elsewhere in

this volume). The issue of this union has

been three children: Eula Belle, William

H. and Jennie Blake. Mr. and Mrs.

Sprong are members of the First Presby-

terian Church of Houston, in which Mr.

Sprong is a Deacon. Mr. Sprong has two

brothers: William H., Jr., and Frank J.,

residing in Houston; and four sisters resid-

ing in New York, namely: Mrs. W. T.

Amsdell in Albany, Mrs. William Shourds

in Auburn, Mrs. Edward Witherspoon in

New York city, and Mrs. W. W. Wilcox in

Niagara Falls.

aHARLES A. BURTON.—While

there are few incidents of a sensa-

tional or even novel character in

the ordinary lines of business men,

there are yet in every successful career points

of interest and an undercurrent of character

well deserving of careful thought. However

closely lives may resemble one another, each

must differ from all others and preserve an

identity truly its own. The life history of

the late Charles A. Burton, of Houston,

while it has many phases in common with

others of his calling, yet discloses an

energy, perseverance and integrity, which

acting together as a motive power, enabled

him to attain and maintain a high standing

of respectability socially and an esteem in

business circles that always cause his name
to be mentioned with pleasure by those who
knew him

Coming to Houston a comparatively

young man with no means, family influence

or business backing, he literally began his

career here at the bottom of the ladder, and

by the exercise of those inherent qualities of

head and heart which must be possessed in

a large measure by every man who achieves

more than ordinary success, he rose gradual-

ly, developing a character in the meantime

and accumulating means such as few men
do without adventitious aid of some sort.

Mr. Burton was a native of New Hamp-
shire, having been born in the town of Man-

chester. He came of New Engla.nd ances-
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try throughout; was educated in the schools

of his native State and reared to habits of

industry and usefuhiess in accordance with

the New England idea of training the young.

His parents died while he was yet a lad, and

he was thus early thrown on his own re-

sources. He followed industrial pursuits of

one kind and another in New England and

Canada until after reaching his majority.

He then came South, and locating in Hous-

ton he here secured employment on the

Houston & Texas Central Railway. He
had previously been engaged in railroading

in Canada and had there become a locomo-

tive engineer. He was given a similar posi-

tion on the Central and occupied this posi-

tion a year or so when he was promoted to

that of conductor. His rise from that time

on was rapid and in a few years he became

general superintendent of this road. His

unremitling attention to his duties told in

time on his health and he was compelled at

last to resign his position and give up active

business pursuits. Recovering somewhat,

after the lapse of several months, he accept-

ed the position of general superintendent of

the Texas & New Orleans Railway, with

which he continued however only a short

time, when his health again forced his re-

tirement. He never sufficiently recovered

to engage in business again, but failing

gradually, he at last succumbed to the disease

which had been insidiously sapping his

vitality.

November 31, 187 i, Mr. Burton married

Miss Jennie M. Matthews, of Houston, a

daughter of Captain H. F. Matthews (see

his sketch herein), and by this union had

two daughters, Josephine, Jennie, and a son,

Arthur C, who with his widow survive him.

Such is a brief outline of the career of

this gentleman. Mr. Burton was not a

public man and he never became generally

known to the people of this community.

But he had a large and favorable acquaint-

ance among Houston's business men, to

whom he was well known, and by whom he

was greatly respected.

In seeking for the life purpose of the

subject of this sketch, it is much to his

credit to be able to say that his purpose

seems to have been no scheme of self-aggran-

dizement, or fleeting worldly ambition, but a

sincere desire to live up to the measure of

his endowments and responsibilities, to

develop a character and leave an honorable

name to his posterity. He was greatly

devoted to business and achieved noteworthy

success. He had been made to feel very

forcibly some of the inequalities of life, and

it was his sincere wish that his children

might be spared so far as possible these

embarrassments. His career was shaped

largely by this purpose. The cast of his

mind was eminently practical and he had at

all times the bearing of one earnestly devoted

to the matter in hand. He made it a rule

to have but one business at a time, and to

give it close and undivided attention, never

to postpone till to-morrow what could be

done to-day, to attend to business first, and

pleasure afterward, and to employ strict

integrity and unfailing compliance with

every obligation, whether verbal or written.

Whether his income was great or small, he

always lived within it; was never sued for

debt, and in the discharge of every duty and

strict compliance with every obligation he

won the confidence and respect of all with

whom he had business intercourse.

The domestic virtues preponderated in

him, and his home circle was charming and

pleasant. Under his own roof and by his

own fireside he realized the best phases and
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the truest enjoyments of life. Of quiet,

retiring disposition, he did his own thinking,

acting vigorously and promptly as occasion

demanded. He was possessed of genial

manners and great kindness of heart, quick

to notice an intended injury but, equally

quick to forgive if proper restitution was

made. He had a strong will united with

extraordinary firmness and decision. Un-

fortunately his physical constitution was not

equal to his ambition. He was continually

taking on his shoulders more than he could

do with safety to his health.

In addition to being a thoroughgoing

railroad man, Mr. Burton was a shrewd man
of business. He possessed the acumen, the

practical insight, the mental grasp that

would have made him a successful merchant,

banker or other man of affairs where these

qualities are in demand and where success

so much depends upon their constant and

orderly operation. As it was, while he

devoted himself during all his active and

mature years to pursuits where the most

unremitting attention to the interest of

others was demanded, he yet found time

and opportunities to make investments

which resulted in leaving his family well

provided for at his death, thus offering a

signal refutation to the oft-repeated saying

that a man who works on a salary never

accumulates.

eD P. LARKIN.—A recent essayist

has said with great truth that

" Every man who lives out his nat-

ural life usefully and honorably,

however obscure he may be, is a hero."

Modern civilization has made life so com-

plex, wearing and arduous, has entailed

such weighty responsibilities, that the exer-

cise of steady courage alone can sustain it.

The subject of this brief sketch belongs

to a class of men who perhaps bear an

amount of responsibility as much dispro-

portioned to the pay they receive and the

credit they get for the discharge of their

duties as can be found anywhere in the

land. Even a moment's reflection will

show how much of life and death and how
many million dollars' worth of property are

constantly entrusted to the care of the rail-

way engineers of this country, whose faith-

fulness to their duties is proverbial, whose

sacrifices to such duties are of daily occur-

rence, and yet whose services and sacrifices

are accepted by the public as a matter of

course, and remunerated by the railway

companies with salaries far below those

paid to officials who do not perform half

the labor and incur practically no risk.

Mr. Larkin was born in Carbondale,

Lackawanna county, Pennsylvania, and is

a son of Hugh and Mary Larkin, both of

whom were natives of Ireland. He was

reared in his native State, but leaving there

at about the age of twenty-one, he was, for

some years in early manhood, somewhat of

a wanderer. He spent several months in

the Western and Northwestern States and

Territories, where he was engaged in min-

ing operations. He then went to Central

America, thence back to the Eastern States,

and finally, in 1871, drifted to Texas, tak-

ing up his residence at Houston. Here he

secured employment as a fireman on the

Houston & Texas Central Railway, and for

the past twenty-three years he has been in

the employ of this road. For more than

twenty years he has had charge of an en-

gine, sometimes on freight and sometimes

on passenger runs, and during this time he
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has, with only brief intervals of absence

(when away for a month or two of recrea-

tion), been regularly at his post, and has

covered thousands of miles in his runs.

His long service shows the value in which

he is held by the officials of the road, while

his personal popularity among his associate

employes is a matter of common knowledge

along the line of the road. Mr. Larkin is

a large man, weighing over 200 pounds, and

is good-natured and jolly, like most large

men. He possesses a keen eye, and, when

on duty, wears the earnest, thoughtful face

of one intent on what he is about. He is

a member of the Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Engineers, Division No. 139, and re-

sides at Houston, where he has a comfort-

able home, corner Sabine and Lubbock

streets.

Mr. Larkin married Miss Johanna Sulli-

van, of Houston, in 1885, and lost his wife

December 11, 1890, she leaving him two

children, a daughter and son,—Josie and

Eddie. Since his wife's death Mr. Larkin's

sister has had charge of his house, and is

assisting him in the responsible task of rear-

ing his little ones.

OLE CHRISTIAN TELLEFSON,
son of Tellef Oleson and Annie

Christina Ponlson, was born in the

city of Christiansand, Norway, on

November 5, 1836. After a few years' at-

tendance at the primary schools in his na-

tive place he entered and learned the trade

of ship carpenter, which he mastered, at

the expiration of his apprentice term, and

shipped as carpenter on a vessel which plied

between southern and i.orthern Europe.

In 1858 he came to America on the brig

Otto, as her carpenter, the boat landing at

New York. There he took employment on

a Nova Scotia vessel. In 1859 he came to

Galveston in the ship Panama, of New York,

became attached to the city and settled here

and worked successfully at his trade until

the opening of the war. In 1861 he went

into the Confederate ordnance department,

in which he remained for a long time, after

which he joined Captain Van Hardin's com-

pany of heavy artillery, Cook's regiment,

which participated in and recaptured Gal-

veston, January i, 1863. He was subse-

quently transferred to the Marine depart-

ment, in refitting and building vessels for

the Confederate service, among them the

Bayou City, John F. Carr, Neptune, Lone

Star, Florelda, Uncle Ben and several

others. During a severe illness in the spring

of 1865 he received a pass from General

Walker to leave the State and run the

blockade to Cuba, on the steamship Danby,

and went thence to Mexico and remained

there until the close of the war. He went

from Mexico to Philadelphia and came back

to Galveston as carpenter on steamship

Morgan, with John Y. Lawless, as captain,

and served also in capacity of mate and

second mate on said steamship. Subse-

quently he was employed for a number of

years by the Houston Navigation Company,

as superintendent of repairs, under Captain

John H. Sterrett.

In 1 87 1 Mr. Tellefson went into the

grocery business, in which he was engaged

for five years, and in 1876 he returned to

the ship-carpenter business, which he has

since pursued without interruption. Mr.

Tellefson built a large number of sailing ves-

sels for the local trades and small pleasure

and steamboats intended to ply on Buffalo

Bayou and tributaries.

In 1873 Mr. Tellefson married Mrs.
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Ellen McGivney, widow of Peter McGivney.

Mrs. Tellefson's maiden name was Hartnett,

she being the daughter of Timothy and

Honora Hartnett, of White Church Parish,

county Cork, Ireland, who emigrated to

America in 1851, settling in New Orleans.

Her father died in New Orleans in 1852,

leaving a widow with five sons and one

daughter, all small, the daughter (Mrs. Tel-

lefson) being the second in age. Mrs. Tel-

lefson was reared in New Orleans and there

met and was married to Peter McGivney,

with whom she came to Galveston in 1868.

By this marriage there were born five chil-

dren, two of whom are living,—Peter and

Mary (Mrs. R. P. Williamson). Mr. Mc-

Givney died in 1870. To Mr. and Mrs.

Tellefson five children were born, of whom
two are living,—John Christian and Chris-

tian Daniel. Mrs. Tellefson's mother died

in Galveston, Januarys, 1892, in the eighty-

first year of her age. Mr. Tellefson's father

died in 1844 and his mother in 1872, both

in Norway.

Mr. Tellefson is a member of the Lu-

theran Church, and of Harmony Lodge,

No. 6, A. F. & A. M. Mrs. Tellefson be-

lonsrs to the Catholic Church.

,V^ R. LOUIS A. BRYAN was born m
I I New Berne, North Carolina, on

J^,J October 12, 1826. His parents

were Louis and Mary (Dudley)

Bryan, both of whom were also natives of

New Berne, in which general locality his

ancestors settled early in the last century.

He was the youngest of a family of thirteen

children and was reared mainly in Mississip-

pi, to which State his family moved while

he was yet young. His mother having died,

his father came to Texas in 1845, accom-

panied by Louis A. and an elder sister, and

settled at Houston. Having received a good

collegiate training in what is now the Uni-

versity of Oxford, Mississippi, then as now
a school of good standing, Louis A. took up

the study of medicine under Dr. S. O.

Young, of Houston, with whom he spent

somewhat over^a year, after which he grad-

uated at the New Orleans Medical College,

and located for the practice of his profession

at Brownsville, Texas. Here he soon ac-

quired prominence in his profession, and also

out of it; for in 185 i he was elected to the

State Legislature. The late ex-Governor

Throckmorton, who was a member of the

same Legislature, writing of Dr. Bryan's

presence and service in the Legislature at

that time, said: " At that early day we had

in the Legislature many bright and promis-

ing young men, and many of the old guard

who had brought Texas out of bondage.

Dr. Bryan and H. P. Bee were from the

Rio Grande country. But none of that

body were more esteemed than Dr. Bryan."

Shortly afterward returning to Mississippi,

Dr. Bryan married Miss Carrie Dunbar, a

daughter of Joseph Dunbar, of Adams

«ounty, that State, and a member of an

old and wealthy family, and, coming again

to Houston, here located and practiced his

profession with marked success until the

opening of the war. In 1861 he tendered

his services to the Confederacy and received a

commission as hospital surgeon, with in-

structions to attend the Texas troops and

care for the sick and wounded in the field

and on the line of march. In this capacity

he gave four years of arduous service to the

cause he espoused, and did much to relieve

the sufferings, and administer to the wants,

of his fellowmen. Returning to Texas at

the close of hostilities, his wife died at Gal-
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veston before reaching Houston; but Dr.

Bryan again took up his residence in this

city, and it was practically his home ever

afterward. In 1866-7 he practiced medicine

at Galveston, and during the well remember-

ed yellow-fever epidemic of the last named

year he gave his time and services unselfish-

ly to the people of that city and did a vast

amount of good for those stricken with the

plague.

In 1 87 1 he married Mrs. Bettie Harper,

and having already become interested in

farming operations, he divided his time for

the next eight or ten years between his large

cotton plantation, on the Brazos, and his

professional duties. On the outbreak of

yellow fever in the Mississippi valley, in

1879, he responded to the call for aid and

went to Memphis, where he labored during

the prevalence of the epidemic there, and

won golden opinions from those in a position

to know the value of his services in behalf

of suffering humanity. In 1887 Dr. Bryan

was appointed, under State Health Officer

Rutherford, inspector at Laredo, and spent

one season there. Then, on the outbreak

of yellow fever at Jacksonville, Florida, he

again volunteered his services, and assisted

that community through its affliction.

Shortly after his return home from this trip

his health began to fail, and though every

reasonable effort was put forth for its restor-

ation, he gradually grew worse until a

removal to Galveston was made in the hope

that the sea air would bring him the needed

relief. Later an ocean voyage was decided

on, and he took passage on the steamship

Empress for Europe, but his health con-

tinued to decline rapidly, and when the

vessel put in at Norfolk, Virginia, for coal,

before crossing the Atlantic, he disembarked

and abandoned the trip. Returning home

by easy stages, he reached Houston still in a

failing condition, and on the 30th of Octo-

ber, 1S90, somewhat less than a month after

his return, he died. His loss to this commu-
nity was very generally regretted, and his

death was the occasion of many tributes to

his worth and manliness. Quoting again

from e.\-Governor Throckmorton we find

that this estimate of Dr. Bryan, while

prompted by strong friendship, is only fair,

and is fully borne out by his life and char-

acter. E.x-Governor Throckmorton said:

"Among my many friends I always regarded

Dr. Bryan as the very perfection of honor

and chivalry, a gentleman in the highest

sense of the term; and, without disparage-

ment to others valued and esteemed with all

my heart, I have thought him the gentlest

and most perfect in his deportment with all

classes of people."

Dr. Bryan left surviving him a widow

and six children,—three, Dudley, Mrs. Car-

rie Lane and Mrs. Annie O'Brien, by his

first marriage; and three, Louis, Lula and

Chester, by his last marriage. An older

brother. Dr. John L. Bryan, a dentist by

profession, and a pioneer in that profession

in Texas, was for many years a resident of

Houston, a biographical notice of him ap-

pearing elsewhere in this work. The sister,

Mrs. W. W. Stiles, who accompanied the

father and the subject of this notice to

Texas in 1845, is still living, being a resi-

dent of Houston.

X)
R. ASHLEY WILSON FLY.—
The subject of this brief sketch is

a Southerner by birth and comes

of a long line of Southern ances-

tors. His father. Judge Anderson B. Fly,

was born in Maury county, Tennessee, in
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which county the Doctor's paternal grand-

father, Joshua Fly, was also born, his

great-grandfather settling there in the latter

part of the last century,—in the days of the

heroic Robertson, Sevier and Shelby, found-

ers of the first colonies in middle and west-

ern Tennessee and Kentucky. Joshua Fly

was a planter of the old regime who passed

all his years in the quiet pursuits of agri-

culture. Anderson B. Fly was educated

for the bar, and moving to Mississippi was

for many years Chancellor of the Second

district in that State He now resides at

Water Valley, in Yalobusha county, where

he is engaged in ministerial work, having be-

come an ordained minister of the Methodist

Church.

Dr. Fly's mother bore the maiden name

of Margaret J. Giles, and was a native of

North Carolina, but was reared chiefly in

Tennessee, to which State her parents

moved about the close of the first quarter

of this century.

The subject of this sketch was born in

Yalobusha county, Mississippi, on August

27, 1855, and was there reared. His liter-

ary education was obtained in private

schools, being completed by a special course

in Latin and Greek under Professor Smith,

an Oxford graduate, then teaching at

Eureka, Mississippi. Having selected medi-

cine as a profession, he began preparation

for it by reading under Dr. William R.

Dickson, of Water Valley, Mississippi, and

later entered the Louisville Medical College,

at Louisville, Kentucky, at which he gradu-

ated February 22, 1875. He was a diligent

student and secured two prizes,—one for

the best standing in anatomy, and the

second, a special prize offered by Professor

Kelley, for the best standing in surgical

anatomy. Shortly after graduation Dr.

Fly came to Texas and, locating near

Bryan, in Brazos county, he entered at

once on the vigorous pursuit of his profes-

sion. He remained there only about six

months, when, in November, 1876, he

moved to Galveston, and, casting his lot

with the people of this city, he has since

been one of their number.

Dr. Fly has given his attention earnestly

and, until within a recent date, wholly to

his profession. He has not made a special-

ty of any branch of it, but has pursued the

general practice. By connecting himself

with the different societies within reach he

has had the benefit of the researches of his

brethren of the profession, and has in turn

been a contributor to their deliberations.

He was professor of anatomy and clinical

surgery in the old Texas Medical College

for several years, being also demonstrator for

two terms. In 1878-9 he filled the position

of house surgeon of the Galveston City Hos-

pital and was president of the Galveston

Board of Health in 1883. He is an active

member of the Texas State Medical Associa-

tion and of the Galveston County Medical

Society. He has served on important com-

mittees of each, having been chairman of

the section on surgery and anatomy of the

State Medical Association, his report as

such appearing in the Transactions of 1888.

He is also a member of the American Medi-

cal Association.

Like all good citizens Dr. Fly has

always been interested in the maintenance

of good government, and this interest

prompted him, in the spring of 1893, to

yield to the solicitation of a number of rep-

resentative citizens of Galveston to become

a candidate for the office of Mayor. In a

closely contested election he was elected by

a handsome majority, and his administration
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so far has fully met the expectations of the

people of the city, being characterized by

vigor, economy and straightforward busi-

ness methods.

Dr. Fly is still young in years. He
possessess a splendid equipment, mental,

moral and physical, and, now that he has

been brought conspicuously before the pub-

lic, his career, whether public or profession-

al, will be watched in the future with in-

terest.

On March 28, 1878, Dr. Fly married

Miss Kate Rodgers Wilson, a native of

Brazoria county, Texas, and a daughter of

Joseph Wilson, who was one of the early

settlers of that county.

BREDERICK BLEIKE was born in

Westphalia, Germany, November

4, 1828, and is a son of Theodore

Bleike and Wilhelmina Hense, who
were natives of the same place, and who
immigrated with their family, including the

subject of this sketch, to Texas, landing at

Galveston November 20, 1850, aboard the

ship " Reform," after seven weeks out from

Bremen. They settled at Galveston, ' as

.did also their sons and daughters, most of

whom were then grown, and here spent the

remainder of their lives.

Frederick Bleike learned the trade of a

carpenter in his native country, and pursued

it there for some years before his removal to

Texas. Taking it up in this place after set-

tling here, he has followed it steadily ever

since. During t he late war he was a volunteer

in the Confederate army, serving in Cook's

regiment of heavy artillery and participating

in the battle of Galveston^ Toward the

close of the war he was in the ordnance

department, and saw but little active serv-

ice. Mr. Bleike had performed military

duty before coming to this country, having

served two years in the Prussian army.

On January 15, 1853, Mr. Bleike mar-

ried Theresa Berkenbusch, a native of West-

phalia, Germany, and a daughter of Francis

and Theresa (Gerken) Berkenbusch, who
immigrated to Texas, settling at Galveston

in 1856. The offspring of this union was

five children; Theresa, born February 8,

1854; Frederick W., born January 5, 1856;

Charles A., born January 18, i860; Annie

L. , born April 24, 1863; and Joseph F.

,

born April 12, 1865. Theresa was married

to William Callahan, who is now deceased,

leaving her three children,—William, Ther-

esa and Alexander. Frederick W. is single,

and resides in Chicago, Illinois, where he is

successfully engaged in the insurance busi-

ness. Charles A. married Zoe Bouthery, of

Dallas, Texas, where he resides, engaged in

the railroad business, and has three chil-

dren,—Zorey, Charles B. and Octoine.

Annie L. is the wife of E. E. Baldinger, of

Galveston, and has two children,—Fred-

erick and Edwin. John F. married Edvig

Laave, of New Orleans, Louisiana, resides

in Galveston, and has two children,—Olin

W. and Roger Mills.

Mr. Bleike had two brothers, Joseph and

William, and one sister, Caroline, who
was married to William Wolfgang, all of

whom became residents of Galveston, the

brothers dying here and the sister being

now a resident of this city. Mrs. Bleike

had one brother, Theodore, and two sisters,

Frances, who was married to Joseph Bleike

and is now deceased, and Elizabeth, who
was married to Laurenz Nuesse, of Galves-

ton, and is also deceased.

Mr. Bleike, with his family, belongs to

the Catholic Church.
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aOL. WILLIAM J.
HUTCHINS.

—A series of sketches purport-

inf,' to include the names of the

more prominent citizens of Hous-

ton, Texas, would be incomplete did it not

include the name of William J.
Hutch-

ins, than whom no one of its citizens for a

period of over forty years contributed more

to its development and prosperity.

Colonel Hutchins was born March 3,

181 3, in Fishkill, Dutchess county, New
York, which was also the native place of

his father, J. B. Hutchins. His mother,

Ruth (Rushmore) Hutchins, was a native of

Long Island, both father and mother being

of English parentage. In his early boyhood

his father moved to New Berne, North

Carolina, where he was educated in the

New Berne high school, which at that time

afforded all the advantages of ordinary col-

leges, and of which, after completing his

course of study, he was for a short time

principal.

In 1835 he went to Tallahassee, Florida,

and engaged in merchandising, continuing

the business successfully for three years,

when he disposed of his business and moved

to Houston, Texas, where for the next five

years he engaged successfully in various en-

terprises. In 1843 he again embarked in

merchandising, continuing the business with

marked success, reaping from it not only

profit for himself, but doing much to estab-

lish for Houston throughout the State and

in the northern markets an enviable reputa-

tion for business integrity and fair dealing.

In i860 he disposed of his mercantile inter-

ests to Mcllhenny, Willis & Brother.

Colonel Hutchins was one of the origin-

al projectors and stockholders of the Hous-

ton & Texas Central Railroad. In 1861 he

purchased at sheriff's sale a controlling in-

terest in it, and managed and operated it as

president and general manager and with dis-

tinguished success for seven years, including

the troublous period of the war, when he

retired from the management, assuming it

again only once, as vice-president, in 1872,

and finally, in 18S0, disposing of all his in-

terests and entirely severing his connection

with it.

He was also a stockholder and at various

times director in the Galveston, Houston &
Henderson; the Galveston, Harrisburg &
San Antonio; the International & Great

Northern, the Texas & New Orleans, and

the Houston Tap & Brazoria Railroads,

being president of the last-named road for

several years during and after the war.

In 1 86 1 he began the erection of the

Hutchins House, then the largest hotel in

the State, but the war intervening it was

not completed until 1866. In 1865 he was

one of the leading projectors of the City Cot-

ton Mills, which were operated successfully

until 1870, when they were burned down.

He was one of the leading contributors

to the establishment of the Houston Acad-

emy which has recently been torn down to

give place to the present magnificent high

school building so creditable to the city of

Houston; and in short, from his first identi-

fication with the city, his public spirit was

manifested in everything which tended to

its development. His energy, his experi-

ence, his remarkable business intuition and

his pecuniary aid were present in every pub-

lic enterprise, but with the exception of

several years as an Alderman and one term

as Mayor, he never sought nor held office.

During the latter part of the war he was

chief of the Confederate S*ate Cotton

Bureau, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel,

! sending out cotton and receiving in return,
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through the blockade and by wagons from

Mexico, arms and suppHes for the Confed-

eracy, a responsible and laborious position

which he filled satisfactorily as to results

and honorably as to condition of detail.

He was for thirty-three years connected

with Christ (Episcopal) Church at Houston,

most of the time as Vestryman, and for

twenty-six consecutive years and until his

death was a member of the standing com-

mittee of the diocese, and had repeatedly

been a deputy to the General Convention of

the United States.

If to have passed through an eminently

successful career of over forty years in one

community without reproach may be con-

sidered a success, then William J. Hutchins

certainly achieved it.

K^/~\^- THOMAS
J.

HEARD.-
I I Thomas J. Heard was born in

/f^^J Morgan county, Georgia, May 14.

1 8 14. His father was Captain

John Heard, a well-to-do planter and a

soldier in the war of 18 12, where he obtain-

ed his title by meritorious service. Captain

John Heard was a son of William Heard,

who was a native of Pittsylvania county,

Virginia, born in 1750, and a volunteer in

the American Revolution, being present

at the capture of Cornwallis. He subse-

quently moved to Georgia, where the father

of Thomas J. was born. Dr. Heard's

mother bore the maiden name of Susan

Fannin, and was also a native of Georgia,

being a relative of the distinguished Texan

patriot of that name.

Thomas
J.

Heard was reared in Morgan

county, Georgia. His literary education

was obtained in the schools of his native

State, and his medical education at Transyl-

vania University, at Lexington, Kentucky.

He came to Texas soon after quitting col-

lege, arriving at old Washington, on the

Brazos, in October, 1837. There he at

once took up the practice of his profession,

which he pursued with only casual interrup-

tion for a period of twenty }'ears. At the

time Dr. Heard settled at Washington, and

for several years following, Washington

county was regarded as the Goshen,of Texas,

and it was the objective point of more than

half of the intending settlers coming to the

country. In consequence it became the seat

of much wealth and boasted a better class of

citizens than most of the other settlements.

The community, however, was not without

its drawbacks, and among these were the

rough characters common in those days and

the troublesome red men who still lingered

in dangerous proximity. In 1838 Dr. Heard

volunteered, under Colonel James R. Cooke,

to assist in repelling a threatened attack on

the part of a band of marauding Indians,

and with his command pursued the redskins

up the Brazos to a point beyond where the

city of Waco now stands. In 1841 he was

a member of an expedition, organized under

Colonel Nail, which pursued a band of Cher-

okees into the Red river countrj-, and dur-

ing the same year he was a volunteer in two

other expeditions set on foot for the purpose

of running down theiving Mexicans who
were then making frequent incursions on the

settlers. When General Woll invaded the

country, in 1842, capturing and for a time

holding San Antonio, he again entered the

ranging service for the purpose of driving

Woll's army beyond the Rio Grande. In

September of the same year he was again a

volunteer for the purpose of repelling an

attempted Mexican invasion. Being young,

vigorous • and full of the martial spirit, the
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Doctor was always ready in those days for

a chase after Indians or Mexicans, in the

pursuit of whom no prospect of danger or

hardship ever dampened his arder.

In 1857 Dr. Heard moved to Galveston,

where a wider field in the rapidly developing

condition of things in the Island City seem-

ed to be opening for professional men. Here

he turned his attent^ion exclusively and en-

ergetically to his profession, which he pur-

sued to better advantage and with greater

success than he had theretofore done. Dur-

ing the war he was examining surgeon on

the staff of General T. B. Howard, Confed-

erate States' service, spending his time in

the coast country, mainly at Galveston and

Houston.

Dr. Heard was at different times a

teacher in both the Galveston Medical Col-

ledge and the Galveston Hospital Medical

College, and once occupied the chair of

therapeutics in the New Orleans Medical

College, now Tulane University. He was

one of the originators of the Texas State

Medical Association; was its first president,

and now holds an honorary membership in

the same. He was made a Mason in Phoenix

Lodge, No. 8, at Washington, Texas, in

1838, since which time he has held a mem-
bership in the fraternity, being now Past

Grand Scribe ©.f the Royal Arch chapter.

In politics Dr. Heard has been a life-

long Democrat. He cast his first vote for

President of the United States for Martin

Van Buren, in 1836. He voted for General

Houston for President of the Republic of

Texas in 1841, and gave his support to that

distinguished gentleman in every other con-

test where he was a candidate. Dr. Heard

and General Houston were personal friends

for a period of twenty-five years, and in

company with Dr. Ashbel Smith, another of

General Houston's warm personal friends,

Dr. Heard was one of the last visitors to the

General before his decease.

In 1839 Dr. Heard married Miss Frances

A. Rucker, of Washington county, Texas,

and the issue of this union has been one

daughter, Mary R. Heard.

eD.
KIAM. — A stranger dropping

into the city of Houston and stroll-

ing along its main thoroughfares in

search of whatever there may be

of interest to be seen by a casual observer

cannot fail to be struck with the really

metropolitan appearance of some of the

buildings that meet his eye, and the unique

and tasteful displays of goods that adorn the

show windows of many of the largest em-

poriums of trade in that city. The estab-

lishment of Ed. Kiam, at the corner of Main

street and Preston avenue, will be sure to at-

tract his attention, and whether he stops to

take a survey of the splendid five-story brick

building or the handsome exhibit of mascu-

li'ie apparel arranged in 170 feet of show

windows- fronting on two streets, the con-

viction will be speedily forced on his mind

that behind that vast pile of brick and mor-

tar, frescoing and plate-glass, fabrics, furn-

ishing, tinsel and texture, neatly and artis-

tically arrayed, there must be some enter-

prise, some money and some business sense.

The wonder and the admiration of the

stranger will be all the more excited, should

he, stepping inside and asking to see the

proprietor, have pointed out to him a. young

man but little past thirty years of age.

Ed. Kiam and his mammoth clothing-

house are both distinctively Texas products.

Mr. Kiam was born in the old town of

Liberty, Liberty county, Texas, January
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14, 1864, being a son of Victor and Sarah

Kiam, who emigrated from Alsace, France,

about the year 1851, and settled at Liberty.

Ed. was reared, however, in Houston, his

parents moving to this city in 1866. His

father was a former well-known merchant of

this place, and died here in 1887. The sub-

ject of this brief notice began his business

career at the age of fourteen as a clerk in

the clothing-store of Joe Mills, in this city,

and remained in Mills' employ some four

years. At the end of that time he formed

a partnership with Levi Sam, and opened a

clothing-house in a little frame building on

the site of his present establishment. After

a partnership of two years with Sam he sold

his interest to the latter, and, associating

himself with his brother, Ben, he opened a

clothing-store at the corner of Main street

and Congress avenue, under the firm name

of Kiam Brothers, which was carried "on

successfully for three years. He then

bought his brother's interest, and shortly

afterward, taking a fifty-year lease on a lot,

on the corner of Main street and Preston

avenue, there erected the elegant structure

now known as the "Kiam Building," which,

with the buildings he has adjoining it on

the east, gives him a frontage of lOO feet

on Main street and running back 100 feet

on Preston avenue. This structure is built

of brick, with stone trimmings, and is

equipped with all modern conveniences, be-

ing lighted throughout with electricity, furn-

ished with water from the city water works

and reached, above the first floor, by an

electric-motor elevator. The two lower

floors are occupied by Mr. Kiam with his

large stock of men's and boys' clothing and

furnishing goods, the three upper floors be-

ing used as offices. The location of the

building, it being central to business and all

places of public importance, together with

its superior equipments, makes office room

in it especially desirable, and insures a good

class of tenants.

Mr. Kiam does a very large business,

and his success is due to his sound judg-

ment, his tact and his intelligent activity.

He is one of the tireless, sleepless and irre-

pressible advertisers of Houston, and he has

demonstrated that it pays to be such.

,>^ EV. HENRY P. YOUNG.—This

I ^Z venerable gentleman, widely and

\ ^y favorably known throughout Texas

as an early-day missionary and

most devoted Christian worker, is a native

of Germany, born October 2, 1817, and

came to Texas to labor among the German

people who sought homes here under the

direction of the German Colonization So-

ciety and the leadership of Prince Solms.

Mr. Young arrived in Galveston, January

26, 1846, and began his work two days

later, on Sunday, the 28th, preaching his

first sermon in the open air, near the bay

shore, on Fifteenth street, to a congrega-

tion of about 1,000 people. He remained

in Galveston until the latter part of January,

1849, when he went into the interior of the

State and began operations at New Braun-

fels, at that time the seat of the German

colony in southwestern Texas. He did not

confine his work, however, to that place,

but traveled extensively in that section of

the State, including in his circuit San Saba,

— 180 miles distant from New Braunfels,

—

San Antonio, Fredericksburg, Llano, Austin,

Bastrop and numerous other places. There

being no houses of worship at that early

date; services were held in the open air and

at the homes of settlers. During his six
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years' labor in this field Mr. Young made his

rounds on horseback, and frequently camped
out of nights, sleeping on the open prairie,

his saddle being his pillow and his blanket

his only cover. At such times he did his

own cooking, carrying for that purpose a

coffee-pot and a small supply of corn meal,

bacon and coffee. The settlers were gener-

ally poor, very few of them having the neces-

saries of life for themselves, much less a sur-

plus with which to supply the wayfarer.

The hardships, self-denial and dangers which

Mr. Young underwent and to which he was

exposed were great, and he feels now that

he could have been brought through them

only by the watchful care of a kind Provi-

dence.

In 1857 Mr. Young returned to Galves-

ton, and at once took steps to organize a

congregation in this city, which was done on

the 19th of April of that year, this being the

first German Presbyterian congregation ever

organized in Galveston. In connection

with his church work Mr. Young opened a

parochial school, teaching in both German
and English. Under the direction of the

Master his labors prospered until the open-

ing of the war, at which time, on account of

his family, he repaired to the western part

of the State, settling at a place midway be-

tween New Braunfels and San Antonio.

While residing there he had charge of sev-

eral churches, preaching every Sabbath

day,—two Sundays in German and two

Sundays in English,—and every fifth Sun-

day to an American congregation in San
Antonio. In addition to this he also con-

ducted a school near where he lived.

After the war Mr Young returned to

Galveston, and from the scattered fragments

left reorganized his church, opened a school

and again resumed work in this field. With

the inauguration of the order of peaceful

pursuits he soon built up a good, strong

congregation and a flourishing parochial

school. During those years he received into

his school a large number of pupils, whom it

was his privilege to instruct both in book

knowledge and in the wisdom which comes

from above. As the result of these labors

there are to-day scores of men and women
scattered over the State who owe the cast

and coloring of their lives to him, and who
bless his name for the wholesome influence

he brought to bear on them in their youth.

In I 87 1 Mr. Young's congregation built,

—at a cost of $9,000, a church edifice,—the

first of his denomination erected in the city,

in connection with which a school building

was put up. These were destroyed by the

great fire of 1885, entailing a very serious

loss to the congregation at this place. The

church was rebuilt the following year, but

the new structure is not nearly as large

as the one that was destroyed, this be-

ing on account of the removal of so many
of the members, and, by reason of the fact

that others, some of them the stanchest sup-

pors of the church, have gone to the church

triumphant above.

During his forty-eight years' residence in

Texas Mr. Young has witnessed a wonder-

ful change in the condition of things here,

and in the changes which have been wrought

in this time he has in his humble and un-

pretentious way contributed his due propor-

tion of labor. His instructions as a teacher

and his sermons as a minister will be a living

monument "to his memory in the hearts of

those among whom he has labored all these

years. He has aided in every way in his

power to the spread of true piety and mor-

ality, holding up as it were a beacon light in

the early days in this and other communities
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of this State. Such men can not be esti-

mated at their true worth in their life time.

They are the prophetic leaders walking

alone in lofty aims and conceptions. An-

other generation will rank them in shining

file with earth's true nobility.

On May i, 1838, Mr. Young married

Miss Christiana Stilvvell, at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Mrs. Young having been born

July 9, 1818. Accompanying her husband

to Texas this good woman here shared his

labors during all the years of his ministry,

and still survives to cheer and comfort him

in the closing days of his life. To Mr. and

Mrs. Young seven children were born, only

one of whom is now living, a son, John

Henry, who makes his home with his parents.

John Henry Young married Miss Mary

Rauser, of Galveston, and to them have

been born nine children, six of whom are

living : Henry, Charles, George, Frederick

W., Royal and Frank.

aOL. M. B. MENARD.— Michel

Branamour Menard was born in the

village of La Prairie, near Mont-

real, Canada, December 5, 1805.

His parents were French. At the age of

sixteen he engaged in the Northwestern

fur trade, in the employ of an American

company at Detroit. Later he went to

Missouri at the solicitation of his uncle,

Pierre Menard, then Lieutenant Governor

of the Territory of Missouri, and an exten-

sive fur trader, and for several years traded

for him. Becoming attached to the Indians,

he determined to remain among them, and

was elected chief of the principal tribe of

the Shawnees, which station he held for

several years.
19

In 1S33 or '34, Col. Menard came to

Texas and settled near Nacogdoches, where

he traded with the Mexicans and Indians.

He then became interested with McKinney

& Williams in the construction of a mill and

trading post on a small stream flowing into

the Trinity, named for him Menard creek.

When the Texas revolution broke out

the Mexicans endeavored to incite the Indian

tribes on the Northwestern frontier to over-

run and desolate the country. At the solici-

tation of the Texas government Col. Menard

went among them and by his personal exer-

tions prevented an invasion and kept them

quiet. He was a member of the conven-

tion which declared the independence of

Texas and framed the constitution of the

Republic.

In December, 1836, at the first session

of the first Congress of Texas, Col. Menard

obtained for the price of $50,000 a grant

from Congress (or a league of land, on which

the city of Galveston now stands, then un-

occupied by a single habitation. He laid out

the town, and, associating with himself a

number of other gentlemen, formed the

Galveston City Company, which launched

the enterprise of the Island City, with

which he was identified from that date until

his death.

He represented Galveston county in the

Congress of Texas in 1839, and was the

author and powerful advocate of the system

of finance by the issue of exchequer bills,

which failing that session was recommended

by President Houston the next and adopted,

and provided a revenue and saved the

country.

Col. Menard was a man of rare intelli-

gence and noble character, and of the high-

est order of enterprise and patriotism. He

possessed a mind of striking originality and
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was most agreeable in business and social

intercourse. He stood over six feet in height,

was of strong, muscular build and possessed

undoubted courage.

Col. Menard left a widow, who became

the wife of Col. J. S. Thrasher, and a son,

Doswell Menard, all of whom have been

dead several years. He died September 2,

1856. His funeral took place from the

cathedral, and his remains were followed to

their last resting place in the Catholic ceme-

tery by almost the entire community.

>^UDGE WILLIAM H. STEWART.
u —The subject of this brief sketch

A 1 has resided for fifty years in Texas.

During this time he has had to do at

one time and another with many questions

of great importance to the people at large.

That he has wholly escaped criticism it

would probably not be just to say, but it is

true that his official conduct has been such

as to commend him in a high degree to the

favorable notice of his fellow-citizens of all

classes and conditions, while his private

career is without blame,—no suspicion or

suggestion of discourtesy having ever been

offered as to the rectitude of his motives or

the purity of his life.

Judge Stewart was born in Dorchester

county, Maryland, May 8, 18 18. His par-

ents were Joseph and Rachel Stewart, both

of whom were also natives of that county,

and in their native place they spent their

entire lives. They A'ere industrious, thrifty,

good people, beginning life with but little in

the way of worldly goods, but closing their

labors in this world amidst scenes of peace

and plenty, surrounded with everything

calculated to make them happy. The

father was a shipbuilder, a man of sound,

practical wisdom and kind and benevolent

disposition. Both he and his wife were for

many years members of the Methodist

Church. They were the parents of twelve

children, seven sons and five daughters, all

of whom they took pains to train to habits

of industry and sobriety and to educate up

to the standard of that day. Five of the

seven sons were educated for the law and

two of them became ministers of the gospel.

The eldest son was a member of Congress

from Maryland for three terms before the

war, and after the war was one of the Judges

of the Supreme Court of that State.

William H. Stewart, of this article, re-

ceived his education in the schools of his

native place and at Dickinson College, Car-

lisle, Pennsylvania, graduating at this insti-

tution, after a four years' course, in 1841.

He read law and was admitted to the bar

in 1843, at Cambridge, Dorchester county,

Maryland. The following year he came to

Texas, settled at Gonzales, and began the

practice of his profession. He was Mayor

of Gonzales in 1847, and represented Gon-

zales county in the State Legislature in

1848, 1850 and i860. He was sent as a

delegate to the convention that took Texas

out of the Union and voted for the ordinance

of separation. When hostilities began he

raised a company in Gonzales county, but

declined the captaincy of it because of a lack

of knowleege of military tactics, and entered

the service as a private, enlisting in Com-
pany A, Fourth Texas Regiment, command-
ed by Colonel John B. Hood. He served

with this command up to 1863, when he was

compelled to quit the service on account of

ill health. During the remainder of the war

and up to 1868 he resided at Gonzales and

engaged, as best he could in the then un-
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settled condition of things, in the practice

of law. In 1868 he nioved to Galveston.

He was elected to the Constitutional Con-

vention of 1875 from this county, to fill a

vacancy caused by the resignation of dele-

gate Rugely, and was an active member of

that body through the greater part of its sit-

ting. He was the author of the clause

setting apart 3,000,000 acres of public land

for capital and public buildings at the seat

of government, and advocated many of the

wisest measures then brought forward for

incorporation in the organic law of the State.

In 1876 he was elected Judge of the Twen-

ty-sixth Judicial district, and has since held

this office.

For many years, while residing in western

Texas, Judge Stewart enjoyed a large and

varied practice. The reports of tlie supreme

court connect his name with many import-

ant land and criminal cases in that section.

As Judge of the district court of this county

he has had charge of the most intricate and

important commercial and corporation cases.

He has thus had to do either as counsel or

Judge with numberless questions of law dur-

ing the past fifty years, the final determina-

tion of which now forms the recognized and

finally settled system of the State's jurispru-

dence.

Whether as citizen, soldier, member of

one of the learned professions, or occupant of

one of the most important judicial positions

in the State, Judge Stewart has always stood

ready to do his whole duty, and is justly es-

teemed as an honorable and useful citizen,

kind neighbor and a sound, good man. He
is singularilj' free from the sternness and

overwrought superficiality sometimes prac-

tised by judges, his manners being simple

and assuring, rendering him easy of access

and pleasant in intercourse.

ca
^ILLIAM VOWINKLE, son of

William and Catherine Vowinkle,

was born in Sobernheim, on the

Rhine, Germany, November 13,

1829. His parents dying while he was a

lad, he left Germany before attaining his

majority and came to America, sailing from

Bremen in the ship "Moses Taylor" for

New Orleans, which place he reached in

May, in 1849. From New Orleans young

Vowinkle went to St. Louis, where he se-

cured a clerkship in a clothing house, and

remained there till 1853. He then came to

Texas, reaching Galveston in December of

that year, whence he went to Port Lavaca,

and from there to Victoria. At the latter

place he fell in with Peter Shiner, a wealthy

stock-dealer, to whom he hired, and went

at once to Mr. Shiner's ranch in the vicinity

of San Antonio. He soon became familiar

with the stock business, and, having won

the confidence of his employer, was placed

in charge of the latter's ranching interests

in Lavaca, Dewitt and Gonzales counties.

In 1857 Mr. Vowinkle drove for Mr. Shiner

a large bunch of horses to Illinois, which he

sold around Springfield, Lincoln and Bloom-

ington, this being one of the first, if not the

first, band of horses ever driven from south-

west Texas to a Northern market.

At the opening of the war Mr. Vowinkle

quit the ranch and entered the Confederate

army, enlisting in Company D, Colonel

Charles Pyron's regiment. For the first

eighteen months he served on the Rio

Grande. His command was then trans-

ferred to the Gulf coast, and while serving

in this capacity he participated in the battle

of Galveston. Mr. Vowinkle was one of

the first guards on the captured "Harriet

Lane." He was also in the fight at Sabine

Pass. Joining DeBray's regiment in May,
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1863, he went to Louisiana, and was in the

series of skirmishes and engagements fol-

lowing Banks' Red river campaign, taking

part in all of them. He was in active serv-

ice until the surrender, receiving his dis-

charge, at Houston, in May, 1865. He
was a private, and had the good fortune

never to be captured or wounded.

Returning to San Antonio after the war,

Mr. Vowinkle settled up his accounts with

his former employer and collected a small

balance due him, and with this came to

Galveston, where he married and settled.

His first employment here was in the wood

business with General X. B. DeBray.

Later he bought property and engaged in

business for himself,-—retail wood and gro-

ceries,—and has since been so engaged.

Mr. Vowinkle has served as Commis-

sioner of Galveston county. He is a mem-
ber of the Odd Fellows, Knights of Honor,

and of the United Confederate Veterans'

Association. His marriage occurred on the

1 8th day of April, 1866, and was to Miss

Wilhelmina Lott, a native of this city, and

a daughter of William Lott, an early set-

tler on the island.

HLEXANDER CALVIT.—The true

heroes of America are those who,

from time to time abandoning the

comforts of civilized life, have

penetrated the forest and prairie wilderness

of the great West and there helped to lay

the foundation of new States. Such was

Alexander Calvit, one of the first settlers of

the Brazos valley, and a good type of that

intelligent, adventurous and liberty-loving

class of men by whom the arts and institu-

tions of civilization were brought into the

Southwest.

Mr. Calvit was born in Adams county,

Mississippi, June 17th, 1784, and there

grew to manhood. His boyhood and youth

were passed on what was then the South-

western frontier, and there he learned the

ways of life which so well fitted him for one

of the pioneers of Texas. He married

Barbara Makall Wilkinson, in the town of

Washington, Adams county, Mississippi.

December 18, i8[4, and for a number of

years engaged in planting in that State.

He was in the service of the United States

during the war of 181 2-1 5, holding the com-

mission of Captain of a reconnoitering

company. Another commission, signed by

the Governor of Mississippi and dated in

1 8 16, now in the possession of one of his

descendants, shows that he held the posi-

tion of Captain of artillery in the Thirteenth

Mississippi Regiment, and presumably was

a man of some consequence in local mili-

tary affairs.

From Mississippi Mr. Calvit moved to

Louisiana, and thence in 1824 to Texas,

his family being one of Stephen F. Austin's

original 300. On coming to Texas he set-,

tied first at San Felipe, but subsequently

"laid a headright" on the lower Brazos in

what is now Brazoria county, and there

took up his permanent abode. He was re-

siding on his farm on the Brazos when the

troubles came on between the Colonists and

Mexico, and, sharing in the sentiment by

which the settlers were actuated in their re-

sistance to the Mexican authority, he cast

his personal fortunes in the scale with those

of his fellow-citizens and gave the weight

of his example to the cause of freedom and

local self-government. His position as a

Brazos valley planter seemed to make him

most serviceable as a purveyor to the little

army which formed on the frontier under
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Houston, and he diligently employed him-

self during the winter and early spring of

1835-6 in gathering supplies and forwarding

them to those at the front. From over-

exertion and exposure undergone during this

time he was taken with fever, from which

in a short time he died, his death occurring

January 7, 1836.

Surviving him, Mr. Calvit left a widow

and three daughters, the daughters then

just verging on to womanhood. The eldest

of them, Mary, was married to Jared E.

Groce, and after his death to Dr. B. R.

Peebles; the second, Sallie J., was married

to John Sharp, who was a Lieutenant in

Captain R. J. Calder's company at the bat-

tle of San Jacinto, and after the death of

Lieutenant Sharp she was married to Robert

S. Herndon, a brother of John H. Hern-

don, to whom was married the youngest of

the three, Barbara. (See sketch of John

H. Herndon in this work.) All of these

pioneer women of Te.xas are now deceased,

except Mrs. R. S. Herndon, but their good

works follow after them in the lives and

characters of their posterity, upon whom
they stamped the full imprint of their vir-

tues. The widow of Alexander Calvit was

a woman of more than ordinary character,

and her daughters were indebted to her for

most of the virtues which shone out with

such radiance in their lives. Upon the

death of her husband Mrs. Calvit was left

with but slender means with which to pro-

vide for herself and daughters; but, sum-

moning her woman's courage and her

woman's thrift and methods of economy,

she put her household in order and took

vigorous hold of the problems of farm life,

and it is to her credit that she met every re-

quirement of her position, and continued

for years, after her daughters were married

and well provided for, to occupy the old

homestead, and to conduct its affairs with

marked success. Mrs. Calvit was a sister

of the wife of Lieutenant Long, whose

faithful vigil at Point Bolivar forms one of

the most interesting and romantic chapters

in Texas history.

EENRY STABE, son of Henry and

Mary Stabe, was born in Cassel,

Germany, November 30, 1832. He
was reared in his native place to

the age of seventeen, when, in 1849, he

sailed for America, his destination being

Houston, Texas, which place he reached by

way of Galveston after an ocean voyage of

eleven weeks. His first employment after

reaching Houston was as a laborer on

the streets, and the compensation received

was $1 per day. After several weeks spent

at this sort of work Mr. Stabe formed the

acquaintance of a Mr. Granger, with whom
he made arrangements to learn the trade of

carpenter and builder, one of the terms of

the arrangement being that young Stabe

was to have a home under the roof of his

employer during the time of his apprentice-

ship. He was associated with Mr. Granger

for twenty years, not only mastering his

trade, but following it successfully in part-

nership with the latter during the greater

part of that time. After the war and until

within a comparatively recent date Mr. Stabe

was engaged in contracting and building in

Houston, relinquishing this business only

about five years ago to take up that of under-

taker and embalmer, which he is now pursu-

ing with marked success. The firm of "Wall &
Stabe, of which he is the junior member, was

formed in 1889. It is the successor to the

oldest and the largest establishment of the
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kind west of New Orleans or south of St.

Louis, and does an annual business of sev-

eral thousand dollars. The firm own si.\

handsome hearses, ten carriages, and thirty

horses. They carry a large stock of caskets

and funeral accessories, and are manufac-

turers of several grades of caskets for their

own business. Particular attention is given

to embalming, Mr. Stabe having mastered

this branch of the business with a view to

giving it his personal attention.

In 1 86 1 Mr. Stabe married Miss Louisa

Bering, of Houston, a daughter of John and

Margaret Bering, who immigrated from Cas-

sel, Germany, and settled in Houston in 1 846.

Mrs. Stabe was born in the village of Hof-

geismar, Germany, and was only a girl when
her parents came toTe.xas. She was reared

chiefly in Houston, and belonged to one of the

oldest and largest families of this city. Her
parents both died here, the father in 1848,

the mother in 1865. Several of her brothers

reside in Houston, and are numbered among
the most prosperous business men of the

city. Mr. and Mrs. Stabe have had five

children, three of whom are deceased and

two living, the latter being Mrs. Fred Horn,

of Galveston, and Mrs. James Baker, of

Houston. The religious connection of the

family is with the German Methodist Church,

to the support of which, as well as to all

worthy purposes, Mr. Stabe is a liberal con-

tributor.

>^OACHEN FREDERICK ARENDS.
fl —From the first, Germany has been

/» 1 a heavy contributor to the population

of this country. From its over-

crowded cities and thickly settled rural dis-

tricts large numbers of its thrifty, patient,

plodding citizens have come to swell the

population of American cities and help sub-

due the forest and prairie wilderness of this

great continent. Te.xas began to receive

large accessions from this source at an early

period in its history, special agencies being

organized and special efforts made by pri-

vate parties, with some general assistance in

the way of land grants from the Govern-

ment, to secure as large number of German
settlers as possible.

The subject of this brief sketch, a native

of Germany, became a resident of Texas in

the manner above indicated. He was born

in Kreis Osterburg, precinct of Magdeburg,

province of Saxony, kingdom of Prussia,

December 23, 1820, and is a son of Joachen

and Maria Arends, natives also of Germany.

He was reared in his native place. He left

Germany in 1846, taking passage, Novem-

ber 2d, on the sailing vessel "Fredericke

Louisa" for Texas, which he reached Janu-

ary 12, 1847, landing at Galveston. Two
days later he arrived in Houston, and shortly

afterward went to work on a farm for De-

witt C. Harris, near Harrisburg. On quit-

ting Mr. Harris' employ he engaged as a

helper in the butcher business in Houston,

and later went to the Brazos bottoms, where

he remained some four years. Having saved

his earnings he bought land on Bray's bayou,

and there settled in 1852. Here for several

years he divided his time between farming

and freighting, working through the sum-

mer months on his place and spending the

fall and winter hauling sugar, molasses and

cotton from the Brazos bottoms to Houston,

and merchandise back to the merchants and

planters in return.

On February 2, 1858, Mr. Arends mar-

ried Dorothea Goetz, one of his frugal, in-

dustrious countrywomen, and taking up his

abode permanently on his farm, thereafter
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devoted his time and attention chiefly to

agricultural pursuits. He is now one of the

oldest settlers on Bray's bayou, owns one of

the largest and best improved farms in that

section, and maintains a standing second to

none in the community where he resides.

Mr. Arends' place consists of 570 acres, a

large part of which is in cultivation, and on

which he raises the usual farm products,

cotton, corn, hay, sorghum, vegetables and

such live stock as horses, cattle, sheep and

hogs, the surplus of which is disposed of to

good advantage in the market at Houston.

Mr. Arends has followed farming for forty-

two years, and, having become thoroughly

familiar with it and attached, as a man will,

to his surroundings, he manifests no desire

for a change, but is content with his lot, and

pursues his course through life with the ease

and sturdy independence for which his race

and calling are proverbial. He and his good

wife have had three children, two daughters

and a son: Marie Louise, born January 13,

1 861; William F. , born December 5, 1863;

and Rosina, born February 11, 1865. The

eldest, Marie Louise, was married to Julius

R. Voigt, January 26, 1887, and has two

children: August William, born December

2, 1890; and Cornelius Louis, born Novem-

ber 12, 1892. Mr. Arends' son, William F.,

died October 16, 1887, and the youngest

daughter, Rosina, is unmarried. All the

family are members of the German Method-

ist Church.

*w -^ ENRY ROSENBERG, whose name
|r\ will forever be associated with the

\ ,P history of the city of Galveston,

the scene of more than fifty years

of his active business life, was a native of

Switzerland, born at Bilten, in the canton

of Glarus, June 22, 1824. His parents be-

ing people in but moderate circumstances,

his early educational advantages were re-

stricted. He was apprenticed to a trade in

his native country, which he followed there

until past eighteen, when he came to Texas

in company with one of his countrymen,

John Hessley, reaching Galveston in Feb-

ruary, 1S43. He was afterward associated

with Mr. Hessley in the mercantile business

in this city, succeeding in a few years to the

ownership of this business, which he en-

larged and carried on for something like

thirty years, by this means laying the found-

ation of the splendid fortune which he left

at his death. His later years were given

chiefly to his banking interests, which be-

gan in 1874, on the organization of the

Galveston Bank & Trust Company, an

incorporated institution of which he was

one of the originators, and which he, in

1882, bought out and replaced with the

Rosenberg Bank, of which he was thereafter

sole owner.

Early in his career Mr. Rosenberg began

investing his means, as they accumulated,

in Galveston city property, and later in

other real estate, improved and unimproved,

in Texas, so that he became in time the

owner of a large amount of realty, the

gradual appreciation of which, in value,

contributed materially to his wealth. He
was also a liberal subscriber to all sorts of

local enterprises, holding stock at different

times in almost everything of this nature in

the city. As the result of his industry,

strict application to business and superior

practical sagacity, aided by circumstances,

he succeeded in accumulating a very large

fortune, variously estimated at from $700,-

000 to $800,000.

Throughout his entire career Mr. Rosen-
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berg was devoted to business. He was

keenly alive, however, to the best interests

of the public, and was especially proud of

the city of his adoption, always manifesting

a deep concern in everything relating to its

welfare.

Mr. Rosenberg was long known among

his more intimate acquaintances as a man of

generosity and great kindness of heart,

though he often-times appeared otherwise

to strangers. His superb gift to the children

of Galveston, the Rosenberg Free School,

erected in i8S8, at a cost of $80,000, and

his donation to Eaton Memorial Chapel of

Trinity Church in this city and the erection

of a church in his native village in Switzer-

land, attested his interest in the cause of edu-

cation and Christianity, and are the best

known of his more important acts of benevo-

lence in which the public shared a knowledge

before his death. It was not, however,

until after his death and the provisions of

his will were made public that the splendid

generosity of his nature became known.

After bequeathing something like $250,000

to individuals, he left the remainder, about

two-thirds of his entire fortune, to educa-

tional and charitable purposes, the bulk of

it going to the people of Galveston. After

remembering his native place with two be-

quests, one of $30,000 and the other of $50-

000, he made provision for the city of Gal-

veston as follows: The Island City Protest-

ant Orphan Home $30,000; Grace Church

parish (Protestant Episcopal) $30,000;

Ladies' Aid Society of the German Lutheran

Church, $10,000; for a womans' home,

$30,000; the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation, $65,000; for a monument to the

memory of the heroes of the Texas Revolu-

tion of 1835-6, $50,000; for drinking foun-

tains for man and beast, $30,000; and a

great free public library, in the erection and

equipment of which all the residue of his

estate is to be used. The following clause

in his will is pertinent in this connection,

and expresses a sentiment which there can

be no doubt he sincerely entertained: " In

making this bequest I desire to express in

practical form my affection for the city of

my adoption, and for the people among
whom I have lived for many years, trusting

it will aid their intellectual and moral devel-

opment and be a source of pleasure and

profit to them and their children and their

children's children."

Mr. Rosenberg's death occurred May 12,

1893. Every appropriate mark of respect

was shown to his memory in this city and

his death was taken notice of by the press

generally throughout the State. Surviving

him he left a widow, but no children. He
had been twice married, marrying first in

185 I, Miss Letitia Cooper, then of Galveston,

but a native of Virginia. This lady died

June 4, 1888, and November 13, 1889, he

married Miss Mollie Macgill, a daughter of

Dr. Charles Macgill, and a native of Hagers-

town, Maryland.

Mr. Rosenberg for many years belonged

to the Episcopal Church, holding a member-

ship in Grace Church of this city, upon the

services of which he was a regular attendant,

and in which he was for a longtime Vestry-

man.

^V^R. WILLIAM H. BALDINGER,
I I son of Andrew and Anna Cather-

><^^_^ ine Baldinger, was born in Galves-

ton in 1859. He was educated in

the private schools of this city; at Lititz

Academy, Lititz, Lancaster county, Penn-

sylvania, and at the Texas Military Insti-
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tute at Austin, graduating at the last named

institution in 1878.

His preparation for the practice of medi-

cine was begun with a clerkship covering

two years in the drug-house of J. J. Schott,

of Galveston, followed by a year's reading

in the office of Dr. Charles W. Trueheart,

of the same place, after which he attended

lectures at the Jefferson Medical College at

Philadelphia, at which he graduated in 1885.

After graduating. Dr. Baldinger spent some

time in the hospitals of New York City, and

took a post-graduate course in the Polyclinic

and hospitals of that place. Returning to

Galveston he took up the general practice

and followed it until 1S89, at which time he

decided to devote his attention to the dis-

eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat. Re-

turning again to New York, he entered on a

course of study designed to fit him for the

pursuit of this branch of the profession.

He spent two years under such eminent in-

structors and specialists as Professors Pom-
eroy, Webster, Gruening, Myles and others.

In 1892 he returned to Galveston and took

up the practice in this new field, where he

is now following it with success. He is

specialist to the Catholic Orphans' Home
and the Home of the Friendless Children, of

Galveston, surgeon in charge of the Galves-

ton Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Dispensary,

a member of the Texas State Medical Asso-

ciation and of the Galveston County Medi-

cal Society.

B
RANZ WILLIAM TREACCAR.—

In the German village of KoUin,

Province of Prussia, on the banks

of the celebrated river Rhine,

Franz William Treaccar was born in the

year 1801. In that country which has con-

tributed so much of wealth and population

to the United States Mr. Treaccar received

his education and grew to manhood. His

parents were thrifty farmers of the better

class, and he was reared under wholesome

influences both business and social, and ac-

qui''ed a thorough knowledge of farming.

Later he became the owner of a large tract

of land and developed into a prosperous

tiller of the soil. He was married rather

early in life to Miss Marie Stecker, who died

in a few years, leaving one daughter. Mr.

Treaccar selected his second wife in the

person of Miss Annie Margaret Bender, who

was born and reared in the beautiful valley

of the Rhine. In 1847 Mr. Treaccar and

wife came to America and brought with

them the daughter by the first marriage,

Eva, who is now a resident of Galveston,

residing between Thirty-second and Thirty-

third streets, being the widow of Thomas

Young. Their own children, born in Ger-

many, were named as follows : Theodore;

Adaline, now Mrs. Fred Fundling; Gertrude,

who is single; and Katharine, widow of Albert

Gumpert. Another child, Joseph, the

youngest of the family, was born in Galves-

ton. All of these children are now residing

in Galveston and are prosperous and re-

spected citizens. The mother, who was an

active, capable and much esteemed woman,

died on the iith of September, 1881.

Throughout his entire life Mr. Treaccar dis-

played characteristics of energy and perse-

verance which brought him good returns.

As a loyal citizen and a neighbor he stood

well in the community, and as one of Gal-

veston's early settlers he was well known

and respected. He was a veteran of the

Mexican war, having joined the United

States Army in May following his arrival in

this country. By an accident he became
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disabled for active field service, and was

tranferred to the quartermaster's depart-

ment, where he remained during the

greater part of- the term of his enlistment

and until the close of the conflict. His

constitution was undermined by his services

and from injuries received, and his death

occurred in 1851. His remains repose in

the old Catholic cemetery at Galveston, be-

side those of his faithful life companion.

V^yTLLIAM OLDENBURG was born

M I ^" Holstein, Germany, February

mj^JI I 1 , 1 844, where he was reared

and learned the trade of cigar-

maker, which he followed in the city of

Hamburg until 1867, when he came to

America, sailing from Hamburg in August

of that year for Galveston, Texas, which

place he reached November ist, following.

Having a sister, Mrs. Ahrenbeck, residing

in Navasota, he made his home there for a

short time after coming to Te.xas, but in

December of the same year he located in

Galveston, where he secured work at his

trade, which he followed with success for

several years. In 1872 he joined the Gal-

veston Volunteer Fire Department, and had

various positions in that organization for the

next twelve years, holding the position of

Chief during the years 1879, 1880, 18S3

and 1884. He was among the first to agi-

tate the question of organizing a paid fire

department. While connected with that

department of the city he did much to pro-

mote the efficiency of the same, and at all

times enjoyed great popularity, both with

the men over whom he ranked and with the

public at large. In 1S91 Mr. Oldenburg

was made superintendent of the city water-

works, which position he is now holding,

the duties of which he is discharging with

his customary fidelity. He is a member of

the Odd Fellows, Herman Lodge, No. 5;

the Knights of Pythias, Schiller Lodge, No.

56; Chosen Friends, Frederick Council, No.

38; Sons of Herman, Gulf Lodge, No. 46;

the Galveston Turn Verein; the German

Workingman's Benevolent Society, and the

Galveston Masnnerchor, in several of which

societies he holds official positions.

In 1866 Mr. Oldenburg married, at

Hamburg, Germany, Miss Catherine Bleuse,

who was born in Cassel, Germany. The

offspring of this union has been one daugh-

ter and four sons. The daughter is Mrs.

George H. Nichols, and the sons are Will-

iam, John, Albert and Paul.

>rr*OHN O'BRIEN.—This gentleman is

m well known throughout Texas as a

A 1 man of genius and at the head of his

profession in the State. He is a na-

tive of Cork, Ireland, and a son of John

O'Brien, who was a stone-cutter by trade.

When the subject of this sketch had

reached the age of twenty years he decided

to seek his fortune in America, and after his

arrival here he served an apprenticeship at

the carpenter's trade, and later took up the

trade of marble mantel making. He rapidly

developed a taste for designing and carving,

in which he became so proficient that by the

advice of friends he resolved to perfect him-

self in the art. By close application to the

duties of his calling, which afforded him not

only his means of support but also the best

opportunities then within his reach for per-

fecting himself in his calling, he made rapid

progress. He later spent seven years at

Rome, Italy, in St. Luke's Academy, which

is recognized as one of the best schools for
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sculptors in the world, and there he pursued

his studies under the greatest masters of

modern times. Under contract, he returned

to America to carve a statue of Commodore

Perry, which now adorns one of the public

parks of Cleveland, Ohio. Later he pro-

duced the heroic statue of Lord Baltimore

for the Johns Hopkins University, at Balti-

more, Maryland, after which he made the

Maryland Confederate Soldier, which was

unveiled on one of the public squares of

Baltimore in the presence of thousands of

people. These splendid achievements

brought him renown, and closely following

the completion of the last named work he

was engaged (1880) to make a life-sized bust

of General Winfield Scott Hancock, then

candidate for President of the United States.

After the finishing touches had been given

this beautiful work of art, it was well paid for

and presented to its subject by General Han-

cock's personal friends and political admirers,

and in his letter of acknowledgment the Gen-

eral made use of the following significant

words:"! am in receipt of your recent com-

munication with reference to the carved bust

of myself by our well known sculptor, John

O'Brien, Esq., of Baltimore. The engrossed

letter of presentation with the carving have

both been received and are beautiful speci-

mens of art. I beg that you accept for your-

selves and convey tothe gentlemen concerned

my warmest thanks and appreciation of this

evidence of friendship and esteem. I would

ask, too, that you express my special thanks

to Mr. O'Brien. L of course, cannot judge

accurately of the merit of a work so personal

to myself, but it is pronounced by others to

be worthy of Sculptor O'Brien's high repu-

tation."

Mr. O'Brien then left Baltimore and

came to Texas. His first public work in the

Lone Star State was the production of an

heroic bust of General Sam Houston, which

occupies a prominent pedestal in the Texas

State capitol building, at Au.stin, for which

he received the inadequate compensation of

$1,000. For about thirteen years past Mr.

O'Brien has resided in Galveston, where he

has quietly pursued his profession. He now

has underway an equestrain statue of Gen-

eral Houston and a life-sized statue of

Stephen F. Austin, which bid fair to equal,

if not surpass, all his former efforts.

aAPTAIN LEWIS CONNER
HERSHBERGER, local inspector

of steam vessels at Galveston, was

born in Culpeper county, Virginia,

December i i, 1820, and is a son of Joseph

Hershberger and Barbara iicf Ruffner, both

of whom were born in Page county, Vir-

ginia. Joseph Hershberger was a son of

Samuel Hershberger, who was also a Vir-

ginian by birth, having descended from one

of five brothers who emigrated from Ger-

many to America in 1700, three of whom
settled in Virginia and two in Pennsylvania.

Joseph and Samuel Hershberger were plant-

ers, men of small means, but industrious

habits and upright lives. Joseph served in

the second war with Great Britain (1812-14)

and subsequently moved to the then western

frontier of Virginia, dying at the age of sixty-

five, his widow surviving some years and

dying at the age of seventy-three. The

subject of this sketch was chiefly reared in

Kanawha county, Virginia, to which county

his parents moved when he was a boy of

seven, and in the local schools of that county

received his early mental training. He had

the privilege of a two-years' course at the

State University at Athens, Ohio, after
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which he started out for himself. In 1845

he began steamboating on the Ohio river,

becoming an engineer on one of the large

packets plying between Cincinnati and lower

Mississippi river points. He followed this

until 1852, at which time he came to Gal-

veston, and here continued in the same kind

of employment, running on vessels engaged

in trafific and transportation on Galveston

bay, Buffalo bayou, Trinity and Brazos riv-

ers, and gulf coast points, until 1871. At

that time he received the appointment as

inspector of steam vessels at Galveston, a

position which he has since held. Captain

Hershberger is thus, both in point of resi-

dence and service, one of the oldest men
now to be found about Galveston who have

had to do with the transportation interests

of the city. His twenty-three years' serv-

ice as inspector has brought him in contact

with most of the shippers, ship-owners and

seamen who make this port, and whose con-

fidence and good will he has won by his

uniform courtesy and faithful attention to

official duties. Captain Hershberger has,

during the past twenty odd years, had but

the one business, and he has made it a point

to give his time unreservedly to that. Dur-

ing the late war he was a volunteer in the

Confederate army, serving in the marine de-

partment and mostly in the vicinity of Gal-

veston.

In 1855 Captain Hershberger married

Miss Anna Boyle, then residing in St. Louis,

Misjouri, but a native of Virginia, having

been born in Wood county in the "Old Do-
minion," a daughter of John Boyle, a farmer

and stock-raiser. The offspring of this

union has been a son, Clarence A. ; and two

daughters: Corinne L. , now Mrs. E. B.

Andrews, of San Antonio, Texas; and Maud
M., with her parents.

m.
ILLIAM POOL, of Galveston, was

born near the town of Fairview,

Belmont county, Ohio, March

12, 181 5. His parents were

Benjamin and Rachael (Donnelly) Pool.

His father, a millwright by trade, located

at what is now Wheeling, West Virginia,

in 1823, where he accumulated considerable

means and passed most of his mature life.

The subject of this sketch was mainly

reared at Wheeling, and learned the business

of miller under his father. At about the

age of ten he began steamboating on the

Ohio river and followed this on the Ohio

and Mississippi rivers for a number of years.

In 1846, while on a trip to New Orleans,

he became interested in Texas and decided

to come to the country, sailing from that

port as mate of the Reliance, a vessel which

had been purchased by Texas parties for the

cotton trade between Houston and Galves-

ton. He reached Galveston in the month

of December, 1846, and for a period of

eleven years thereafter ran on the Reliance,

most of the time as mate, under Captain

John H. Sterrett. In the latter part of the

'50s he. gave up steamboating and embarked

in the butcher business at Galveston, in

which business he was interested as a mem-
ber of the firm of Allen, Pool & Company,

until 1884, when he retired. For the past

ten years he has been but little before the

public, but previous to that time he was

one of the most active business men of the

city and helped in a considerable measure to

build up the commercial and shipping inter-

ests of Galveston. The firm of Allen,

Pool & Company had a large and favorable

business connection both with interior

Texas and with the markets of the East,

and for some years after the war handled

a large volume of trade,
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In 1848 Mr. Pool married Miss Harriet

Walton, of Wheeling, West Virginia. The

issue of this union was several children,

four of whom became grown, only one of

whom, a daughter, Jenme, now Mrs. E. L.

Hawkins, of Galveston, is living. Mrs. Pool

died in 1878,

K^^ ENJAMIN O. HAMILTON, con-

l^**^ tractor and builder of Galveston,

J^^J was bora in Troy, Miami county,

Ohio, October 2, 1824, being a son

of Isaac and Sylvia Russell Hamilton, na-

tives of Virginia and Massachusetts respec-

tively. His father was a steamboat pilot,

running for many years on the Ohio and

Mississippi rivers until his death, of yellow

fever, at Vicksburg, 'in 1840. Isaac Hamil-

ton was a son of James Hamilton, a native

of Scotland, who emigrated to America in

Colonial times.

Benjamin O. Hamilton was the youngest

of a family of five children. He was reared

in Cincinnati, Ohio, where his parents settled

during his infancy, and at the age of four-

teen was apprenticed to the carpenter's

trade under his eldest brother, Russell C,
which trade he followed at Cincinnati and in

that vicinity for several years.

In 1852, while in Newp'-'rt, Kentucky

(across the river from Cincinnati), Mr. Ham-
ilton was introduced to General Sidney

Sherman, who at that time was on atrip in the

East in the interest of the newly projected

Texas railway, the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos &
Colorado rivers road, and was induced by

that gentleman to come out and take charge

of the construction of the bridges, water

tanks and depots along the line of the road.

Mr. Hamilton arrived in Galveston October

26, 1852, and for two years following was

employed as superintendent of bridges and

buildings on the above mentioned railway,

during which time, and until General Sher-

man's death, his relations with that gentle-

man were of the most cordial nature. Mr.

Hamilton spent the winter of 1854-5 en-

gaged in repairing steamboats for Captain

J. H. Sterrett, who then owned and oper-

ated a line of vessels on the bay and Buffalo

bayou. He later entered the employ of

Lieutenant W. H. Stephens, inspector of

lighthouses on the Texas coast, and for five

years was engaged in building and repairing

lighthouses, erecting during that time the

lighthouses at Sabine, Aransas Pass, Pass

Cavalla, Corpus Christi, and two screw-pile

lighthouses on Matagorda bay; was in light-

house employ from 1855 to i860, then be-

gan contracting.-

In 1855 Mr. Hamilton settled perma-

nently in Galveston and took up the busi-

ness of general contracting and building, at

which he had made a promising start when

the war came and put an end to all kinds of

building enterprises. He volunteered in the

Confederate army and was placed in the

marine department, where he was assigned

to detail duty in repairing and reconstruct-

ing merchant vessels, rendering them suit-

able for the defense of the Texas coast. He
served at this with greater or less regularity

until the close of hostilities, when he re-

sumed operations as a builder and contrac-

tor, which he has followed without interrup-

tion and with a fair measure of success since

that time. In the twenty-nine years that

Mr. Hamilton has been engaged in contract-

ing and building in Galveston since the war,

he has done a vast deal for the building

interests of the city, evidences of his activ-

ity and workmanship existing on every hand,

were it necessary or in keeping with the char-
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acter and purpose of this article to cite them.

With an adequate knowledge of his business,

and an honest desire to meet every obliga-

tion, whether included in the "specifica-

tions" or not, he has established himself in

the confidence and good will of the people

of Galveston in such a way as to need no

factitious introduction from others.

On January 23, 1851, Mr. Hamilton

married Miss Abia A. Moore, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, and the issue of this union has been

three daughters and two sons, four of whom,

—Ella, wife of J. H. Fletcher, of Houston;

Jessie N., wife of A. H. Meier, of Cincin-

nati, Ohio; Walter S. and Benjamin O.,

Jr., of Galveston,—are living, and one,

—

Fannie,—deceased.

Mr. Hamilton is a prominent Mason,

having taken all the degrees in the Ancient

and Accepted Scottish Rite, up to and in-

cluding the thirty-second. He also has the

Chapter degrees; is Past Master of Harmon
Lodge, No. 6,. F. & A. M. ; Past High

Priest of San Felipe de Austin Chapter, R.

A. M. ; Past Venerable Master of Lodge of

Perfection, Scottish Rite, No. i, and Past

Wise Master of L. M. Oppenheimer Chap-

ter Rose Croix, No. 2. He has always

taken great interest in Masonic matters, and

having learned the work thoroughly in the

beginning, has been very helpful to be-

ginners.

EON. CHARLES HENRY LEON-
ARD, Galveston, was born in the

south of Ireland, March 25, 1813.

His parents were Colonel George

Leonard and Jane Perc}'. The father be-

longed to the British army and served in the

war of 1 812 against the United States, but

afterward became a personal friend of Gen-

eral Andrew Jackson, whom he frequently

visited while the latter was President. Mr.

Leonard's grandfather, George Leonard,

was an Irish country gentleman, whose

wealth and abundant leisure enabled him to

indulge his taste for sport and to live the

ideal life of his class. Several of the uncles

of Charles Henry on both sides were officers

in the army and navy of Great Britain, one

of them also being a member of the British

parliament. Mr. Leonard's mother was a

native of north England, and was a daugh-

ter of Sir James Percy, of an old English

house.

Charles H. Leonard was partly educated

at King's College, at Toronto, Canada,

which institution he left at the age of

twenty. He came to the United States in

the spring of 1834, and, going to Washing-

ton city, presented himself to General Jack-

son, General Lewis Cass and other distin-

guished gentlemen as the son of Colonel

Leonard, whom they had known and who
had frequently been their visitor at the na-

tional seat of government. Furnished with

letters of introduction from these gentle-

men, he started West and entered on a

career in some respects interesting and ad-

venturous. After some time spent in the

upper Mississippi valley he drifted to New
Orleans, where he happened to be at the

time of the breaking out of the Seminole

war in Florida. Upon the call for volun-

teers for service in that war he offered him-

self, joining a company then being raised,

but before the company was mustered into

service the Governor of Louisiana received

information that no more troops were

needed, as the war was over, which, how-

ever, turned out not to be true, as the war

lasted for some years afterward. But young

Leonard was ready for adventure, and, hav-
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ing had the martial spirit somewhat stirred

in him by the stories from the Florida

country, he determined to go the assistance

of the colonists of Texas, who were then

engaged in their struggle with Mexico.

News was received at New Orleans that the

dictator, Santa Anna, at the head of a large

and well-equipped army, was about to in-

vade the country. Mr. Leonard came to

Texas by way of Fort Jessup and Gaines'

Ferry on the Sabine river, and going direct

to San Augustine he entered Captain Henry

Reed's company, marched for the West,

and joined the Texas army near Victoria,

on the Guadalupe. On the arrival of Skir-

lock's company at headquarters, Mr. Leon-

ard, at his own request, was transferred to

it. Colonel Morehouse's regiment. He
served in this command until after the re-

treat of the main body of the army under

General Houston beyond the Brazos, when

he, with many others, found service in pro-

tecting the fleeing settlers. At a later date

he was in the frontier service under Captain

Alexander Horton, Colonel Lynn Mabbett's

regiment, and was also with General Rusk

in the uprising of 1838, when the Indians

and Mexicans threatened the extermination

of the Americans in east Texas.

A few years after the city of Galveston

was laid out Mr. Leonard came to this

place, and casting his lot with the people of

the same, he has remained one of them

since. He married Adeline D. Reilley, of

Galveston, January i, 1853.

Mr. Leonard's pursuits, during his resi-

dence in this city, have been chiefly of a

business nature, though he has, at one time

and another, held a number of public offices.

He has been Alderman of the city, Com-
missioner of the county, and Mayor of Gal-

veston four times. The positions which he

has held have come to him by reason of his

fitness for them, rather than by any self-

seeking on his part. When a candidate for

office he has never been profuse in prom-

ises, nor has he ever made any which he has

not honorably redeemed. As an officer he

was always attentive to his duties, and re-

quired the same promptitude in his subor-

dinates. His administration as Mayor was

marked by economy, the preservation of

municipal rights, and the payment of the

public debt. Yet he was always mindful of

the rights and privileges of the individual

tax-payer, and, while seeking to infuse a

spirit of enterprise and progress into the

public service, he endeavored to act along

the lines of fairness to all concerned. After

the late war, when Galveston was dilapi-

dated in appearance and low in finance,

Mr. Leonard, being called to the office of

Mayor, lifted the city to the condition of a

live municipality, organized its various de-

partments, gave security to life and prop-

erty, paid all outstanding cit\' debts, devised

employment for labor, and extended his

support and influence to Major Plumly in

the construction of the first street railway

ever built in Texas. At the same time,

with the co-operation and under the able

management of Dr. Dowell, he reorganized

the city hospital for the care of the indigent

sick. He caused the streets of the city to

be lighted with gas, and purchased for the

fire department the first steam fire-engine

ever brought to Texas. He also endeav-

ored, during a former term of service, to

provide for that great want of the city, a

supply of pure water. He recommended

to the city council the propriety of boring

at least one artesian well, but before the

matter was fairly on foot he went out of

office, and his suggestion was not acted
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upon until his re-election in 1S79. Then,

with the co-operation of an intelligent body

of Aldermen, the funds were supplied, and

a first business-like effort toward the solu-

tion of this vexed manicipal problem was

made. Thus, and in other ways, has Mr.

Leonard helped to lay the foundation of the

Island City, in whose growth and prosperity

he has always e.Khibited the keenest interest,

and with which his name will always be as-

sociated. In politics he has usually affili-

ated with the Democratic party in State and

National matters, but in local affairs he has

acted independently.

He is a Texas veteran of the first class,

having served his adopted country in every

capacity in which he has been called, but

the only remuneration he has ever received

for his military services for the independ-

ence of Texas was a pair of pegged brogan

shoes, an old flint-lock musket that he took

the liberty of carying home with him, and

two certificates as a soldier, each entitling

him to 320 acres of land, which he subse-

quently sold for $10 apiece.

Mr. Leonard has lost heavily at times

by fires, and the late war also brought him

his due proportion of losses. On the out-

break of hostilities between the States his

sympathies were naturally with the Con-

federacy, and he responded to the call for

help by raising and equipping one of the

first companies that went out from this city.

Although suffering much in fortune for the

part he took in the great conflict, he is to-

day in comfortable circumstances, the result

of industry, frugality and straightforward

business methods on his part. He is singu-

larly temperate in his habits, and though a

member of no church and making no pre-

tense as a moralist, he has always exercised

a beneficial influence in the community in

which he has lived. He was made a Mason
in 1837, and has held the position of Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of Texas. He
is also a member of the Odd Fellows order,

and has been Grand High Priest of the order

in this State..

To Mr. Leonard and wife have been born

twelve children, but six of whom became

grown: Ada, Laura, Franklin, Percy and

St. Clair (twins) and Charles Henry, Jr.

^^rw'lLLIAM WERNER, son of Peter

I and Elizabeth Werner, was born

^J^^J in the village of Liebenscheid,

Nassua, Prussia, December 11,

181 8. His parents were natives of the

same place, and resided there until 1845,

when with their family, consisting of three

sons,—William, Gus and Henry,—they

emigrated to Texas, sailing from Bremen

about October 8th in the ship Johann

Dethard, and reaching Galveston December

20th following. The destination of the

family was New Braunfels, the capital seat

of the German colony in southwest Texas,

but a temporary stop in Galveston was

necessitated by threatened hostilities be-

tween Mexico and the United States, grow-

ing out of the annexation of Texas to the

latter. But in March following their arrival

at Galveston the parents proceeded on their

way toward the colony, and had reached

Indianola when the father was taken ill, and

in a few days died. W^illiam had in the

meantime started "up the country" in

search of work, and had also been taken ill

at Houston. As soon as he recovered suf-

ficiently he returned to Galveston, and hav-

ing heard of his father's death, sent for his

mother, bringing her back to Galveston,

and here provided a home for her. House
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room being scarce in the city at that time,

he put up a small frame building on a lot on

Fourteenth street and avenue A, which he

had purchased, carrying the timber on his

shoulder from Officier's lumber-yard at the

wharf. His first employment was as a com-

mon laborer, at whatever wages he could

get. Shortly afterward (August, 1846), he

secured a place as general-purpose man on

the premises of Dr. Taylor, at $8 per month,

and worked at that place for a year. Pie

then obtained a position in the lumber-yard

of Mr. Lynn, the British consul, from whose

employ, after a few months, he went to that

of Dr. J. C. Kuhn, who was then doing a

large commission and shipping business.

He remained with Dr. Kuhn for a period of

eight years, during which time he received

from $30 to $40 per month, most of which

he saved.

In the meantime, in 1847, Mr. Werner

married, taking for his wife Miss Katrina

Elbert, who was a native of Bavaria, Ger-

many, having come to Galveston the year

previous. In the yellow-fever epidemic of

1847 Mr. Werner's mother died with the

fever, and his own health became much im-

paired through close confinement to work

and e.xposure to malarial and other noxious

influences, so that, in 1855, he concluded to

take a trip to his native country for the bene-

fit of his health. He spent two years in

Germany, at the end of which time he re-

turned to Galveston, and opening a grocery

store at his former place of residence on

Fourteenth street, was there engaged in

business until the opening of the war.

Mr. Werner was opposed to secession,

and refused to enter the Confederate army
for field service, but compromised by en-

gaging as a blockade runner. He was cap-

tured on the first trip in this service, and
20

thereafter gave up all interest in the war,

and spent most of the time until the close

of hostilities in New Orleans.

Returning to Galveston after the war he

resumed business here, and was so engaged

up to 1870. Continued ill health forced

his retirement at that time, and he has since

done but little except to look after his health.

He has made five trips to Germany, most of

them in recent years, and has traveled ex-

tensively in Europe and this country.

Mr. Werner lost his wife in 1875 (March

4th), and he afterward married again, but

has no children by either marriage. Both

his parents having died here, and his

younger brother, Henry, without issue, his

only relatives residing on this side of the

Atlantic are his brother, Gus, who lives in

Galveston, and his family.

Mr. Werner does not belong to any

church organization nor to any orders. He
has never filled public office, nor figured in

politics. He knows and is known to all the

old settlers, by whom he is held in respect

and mentioned with esteem, but to the

younger generation he is a comparative

stranger.

^"^ AMUEL L. ALLEN, for more than

<^^^* half a century a resident of the

K^_^ city of Houston, one of her first

merchants, the last survivor of six

brothers, whose names have become insep-

arably linked with the history of this portion

of the State, was born in the Indian village

of Canaseraga, in what is now Madison

county. New York, on the 12th day of April,

1808. For an account of his ancestry ref-

erence may be had to the family history,

which appears elsewhere in this volume.

His boyhood and youth were passed in his
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native place, among the hills and along the

streams of Madison county, then a wild,

picturesque and unsettled country, still in

part occupied by the Indians. The father

of Samuel L. bought an "Indian improve-

ment " on settling at Canaseraga, and for a

considerable time had several families of

Indians for his neighbors. That these,

though claiming to be civilized, were not

always disposed to be friendly toward the

whites, is well illustrated by an incident in

the life of Mr. Allen that befell him in his

childhood. He relates that when but three

years old he went one day with a neighbor

boy to the pasture, not far from his father's

house, for a horse. While the boy was

driving up the horse young Samuel was to

wait at a safe place near the "gap." It so

happened that there was an apple tree near

by, into which he concluded to climb. An

old squaw, belonging to an Indian family liv-

ing close at hand, saw him, and, actuated pre-

sumably by downright cruelty, went down

to the apple tree, and, shaking him out,

fell to beating him over the head with a

club. He was beaten until he was sense-

less, and supposed by the woman to be

dead, in which condition he was thrown

in an out-of-the-way place, where he was

partly covered with leaves, and left. He
lay there the greater part of the day till to-

ward evening, when the old squaw, moved

probably by curiosity, went down and ex-

amined him, and, tinding him still alive,

reported to some white men not far away

that she had found a child which had been

almost kicked to death by horses. Point-

ing out the place, the child was recognized

and taken to his parents. Although he was

then speechless and unconscious, he recov-

ered sufficiently in a few days to tell the

straight of the story, which being done, ex-

cited great indignation among the whites,

and there were threats of violent measures

against the Indian woman. Trouble, how-

ever, was averted by the counsel of cooler

heads and by the promptness with which

the husband of the woman, an intelligent,

manly fellow, met the emergency. The

husband went at once to the parents of the

child and offered to surrender his wife to be

dealt with as they saw fit, and was so con-

stant in his attentions to the boy that he

greatly assuaged the public feeling, and won

the esteem and friendship of the family,

—

so much so that the offense was condoned,

and, the boy recovering rapidly, the matter

was dropped.

Samuel L. Allen's education was limited

to a few months' attendance at the local

schools, where he was reared. He began

while yet a boy to interest himself in his

father's work, and before he was twenty-

one he was master of a trade, having, by

his own unaided efforts, made all kinds of

edged tools, vices and screw-plates.

On reaching his majority he went to

Baldwinsville in his native State, where he

erected three brick houses with funds which

had been furnished him for that purpose,

and stocked them with merchandise, and

there entered on his mercantile career,—

a

career which was to last almost uninter-

ruptedly for fifty years and to be crowned

with noteworthy success. He remained in

Baldwinsville for about five years, when his

brothers, Augustus C. and John K., having

come to Texas and begun operations here,

Samuel was induced to come on and try his

fortunes in the new country. He came to

Texas in the spring of 1834, in company

with a man named Kellogg, and Mrs.

Charlotte M. Allen, the wife of Augustus C.

The trip from New York was made by
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steamer down the Ohio to the Mississippi,

thence to the mouth of Red river and

up it to Natchitoches, Louisiana. From

Natchitoches the party traveled overland on

horseback to Nacogdoches, Texas. Nacog-

doches was then one of the most consider-

able towns in Te.xas and the objective point

of most of those coming to the country.

Mr. Allen's description of it accords with

the general idea of a frontier town. It be-

ing, according to his account, a small trad-

ing place composed of cheap wooden struc-

tures, the population consisting of Ameri-

cans, Mexicans and Indians, among whom
the triple elements of good society: law,

order and morality, had as yet taken but lit-

tle hold. One of the collisions between

the Mexicans and Americans common in

those days, and which threatened to plunge

the entire population in war, occurred only a

few days after Mr. Allen's arrival. A Mexican

who was known to have killed eight

Americans, and who took a delight in boast-

ing of his deeds of this kind, rode around

the plaza one day, and, stopping in front of

where a number of Americans were stand-

ing, stated that he intended to add three

more Americans to his list, and intimated

that he would get them from those there

present. He continued his braggadocio and

taunting for some time, when one of the

American party, thinking it was time to do

something, leveled on the Mexican with his

rrfie and brought him to the ground. The
Mexican soon expired, and his body being

roughly handled by a desperate character of

the American party, the Mexican's three

sons swore vengeance on the Americans and

began immediately to make overtures to the

Indians for a combined attack on all

the Americans in that vicinity, promising

the Indians a liberal division of all booty

taken. The Indians, who were then on

terms of peace with the whites, revealed the

plot, and the attack was thus averted and a

massacre probably prevented.

From 1834 to 1838 Mr. Allen made

Nacogdoches his home, although he spent

considerable time between that place and

his old home in New York, where his father

still lived, and where the family still had

some interests and investments. In Novem-

ber, 1S38, he came to Houston, which

place his brothers, Augustus C. and John K.,

had just previously laid out. Here he at

once embarked in the mercantile business,

—

receiving and forwarding goods. His ware-

houses and office were located near the

head of the bayou at the foot of Main

street, corner of Commerce, on the lot now

occupied by W. I). Cleveland's wholesale

grocery house. Houston, then the newly

located county seat of Harris county, and

the capital of the new Republic and the

head of salt-water navigation, soon devel-

oped into an important commercial pouit,

and Mr. Allen did a large and successful

business for a number of years after locat-

ing here. He was alone until 1846, when

he associated with himself Mr. Thomas M.

Bagby, and the firm of Allen & Bagby did

the principal business in their line until the

opening of the war. Mr. Allen says that he

has received and shipped goods at Houston

to points in Texas as far west as any set-

tlement and as far north as Red river, and,

in fact, to the Indian Territory, during the

dry season when Red river was low and the

Indian country was not accessible by that

stream.

During the war with Mexico he was a

sutler in the American army, and furnished

supplies for n.ost of the American forces

o,jerating along the Southwestern frontier.
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It was while in the lower coast country, en-

gaged in this business, that he was taken

with fever, with which he returned to Hous-

ton, and was for a number of months con-

fined to his bed, his life being despaired of.

Recovering, however, after a long period

of suffering, he entered actively into busi-

ness pursuits, purchasing a stock of goods,

which he sent by freight-wagons to the

vicinity of New Braunfels, expecting to sell

them at a good profit to the German colon-

ists, who were then being located there by

Fisher & Miller. This venture, however,

proved unprofitable, and gave Mr. Allen no

end of trouble from beginning to end. In

the first place he gave the freighters who
hauled his goods ten days or two weeks the

start of himself, he going horseback, so that

they would reach their destination by the

time he got there. But when he reached

the colony the goods were not there, and no

tidings of them had arrived. After waiting

a day or so he mounted his horse and "took

the back track," making inquiries along the

way. He finally heard of the wagons in the

vicinity of Bastrop, and after making dili-

gent search located them. The goods were

in the wagons just as they had been loaded,

and were in a good state of preservation,

the freighters simply having stopped "to

work out their crops" before proceeding on

their journey.

After getting his goods to New Braunfels

Mr. Allen met with great difficulty in dis-

posing of them because the new settlers had

but little to buy with. He finally succeeded,

however, in exchanging them for a bunch of

steers, for which he found a more ready

sale, as these were in great demand by the

colonists in opening up their farms. He
took drafts for the amount of his sales

—

about $4,000—and returned to Houston.

The drafts were placed with a local mer-

chant for collection, and one can readily

understand that Mr. Allen was very much

surprised, not to say disgusted and dis-

couraged, when his drafts were returned

protested. After considerable effort he got

his drafts exchanged for stock in the Fisher

& Miller company, and this stock he still

holds, never having realized a cent on it.

Mr. Allen's business suffered a tempo-

rary suspension during the war, but as soon

as the blockade was removed and commerce

between the States became free, he again

opened his warehouses and for about seven-

teen years he did a large cotton and com-

mission business, continuing, in fact, up to

1880, when he retired. For six years fol-

lowing that date he resided mostly on his

farm in Bosque county, where he found

pleasant and profitable employment, looking

after his farming and stock interests.

In 1887 he returned to Houston to re-

main permanently. He has not attempted

during the last six or seven years to interest

himself in any sort of active pursuits, al-

though he still gives his personal attention

to his own business, looking after his rents,

repairs, taxes, insurance, etc. , etc. He still

enjoys good health, and is vigorous and alert

mentally and physically.

Mr. Allen did not marry until late in

life. His marriage occurred on April 3,

i860, and was to Miss Margaret Evaline

Caffrey, a daughter of Thomas and Margaret

P. Caffrey. Mrs. Allen was born in Yazoo

county, Mississippi, but at the time of her

marriage was a resident of Galveston. She

was educated in Ohio and Kentucky and

had good school advantages, being brought

up in accordance with the ante-bellum idea

of training the young. Mr. and Mrs. Allen

have only one child, a son, Augustus C, now
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junior member of the law firm of Kittrell &
Allen, of Houston.

Mr. Allen has never taken much interest

in politics and but little in social matters,

and yet he is by no means indifferent to the

claims which the State holds on him, nor to

those which his fellowmen hold. He has

always voted the Democratic ticket and has

contributed of his m^ans to all charitable

works. He has been a member of the Pres-

byterian Church for forty-six years, and has

lived a life consistent with his professions.

While a man's biography may not al-

ways hold till his death, either in the amount

of property or in his character, the subject

of this sketch has been so uniform in his

habits, and his character is so firm that what

is here said of him, it is safe to say, will

stand for all time without any erasures or

qualification.

>T^OHN H. HUTCHINGS was born in

^ North Carolina, February 2, 1822.

A J He received only a moderate educa-

tion. At about the age of twenty-

one he left his native place and went to New
Orleans, where he found employment as a

clerk in the mercantile business. New Or-

leans in those days was the chief seat of

commercial activity south and west of Phil-

adelphia,—through it poured the ceaseless

tide of emigration bound for the trans-Mis-

sissippi country, and to it went merchants,

stockmen, traders and adventurers from the

West to purchase, barter and exchange. In

this way its people came to hear much of

Texas, the great domain which had but re-

cently been opened up to Anglo-Saxon civ-

ilization, and of the splendid opportunities

which it offered to men of energy and enter-

prise. Mr. Hutchings was attracted to the

new country, and hither, in the winter or

spring of 1845, he came to try his fortunes

with the host of others who were then tak-

ing up their residence under the flag of the

Lone Star. He first settled at Galveston,

but in 1847 he went to Sabine, where, form-

ing a partnership with Mr. John Sealy, he

embarked in the mercantile business and

was profitably engaged in it at that place

until 1854. Returning then to Galveston,

Messrs. Hutchings & Sealy associated with

themselves Mr. George Ball, of this city,

and the since famous house of Ball, Hutch-

ings & Company was founded. The busi-

ness first contemplated was merchandising,

banking and commission, but the mercantile

feature being dropped shortly afterward, the

banking and commission business became

the sole reliance. The firm operated suc-

cessfully on these lines up to the opening of

the war, when with the closing of the port

at Galveston by blockade, the firm retired

to Houston, and there engaged extensively

in the importation of arms and other war

material, and exported cotton on a large

scale by running the blockade. The sagac-

ity, business experience, and business con-

nection of the firm of Ball, Hutchings &
Company enabled them to be of incalculable

service to the cause of the Confederacy dur-

ing the trying times of 1861-65, ^^d the

fact that they made some money out of

their operations in no wise detracts from

the value of their services to a cause which

they, no less than others of their neighbors

and associates, believed to be just, and

which they sought in every legitimate way

to promote.

After the war the firm returned to Gal-

veston and again engaged in banking, in the

building on the corner of Strand and

Twenty-fourth streets, which they had
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erected in 1855, and which they still oc-

cupy. They were in a position to take ad-

vantage of the era of prosperity following

the closing of the war, and from that time

until the present they have done a large and

steadily increasing business. The firm was

augmented in numbers in 1865 by the ad-

mission of Mr. George Sealy to a participa-

tion in the profits and management of the

business, he having been an efficient and

trusted employe of the firm for many years

prior to that time. In March, 1884, Mr.

Ball died, and in August of the same year,

he was followed by Mr. John Sealy. The

business has continued, however, under the

original name, and practically under the

same management. Mr. Hutchings is now

the senior member of the firm, the interest

of each of his deceased partners, as well as

that of Mr. George Sealy, continuing in the

business. It is hardly necessary to refer to

the commercial rating of this house. In the

forty years of its existence it has become so

well known to all Texas and in the commer-

cial and financial centers of all countries

that it is almost a synonym of financial

soundness, ranking as the strongest mone-

tary institution in the South, and one of the

strongest in the world. With its manage-

ment the subject of this brief personal

notice has been actively connected since its

inception, and he has contributed his full

share towards its development and success.

Private business enterprises of this kind are

not supposed to be institutions for the pro-

motion of the public welfare, yet they do

perform an important function in facilitat-

ing trade, promoting public enterprises and

conserving and giving direction to the finan-

cial energies of the people, and these things

the house of Ball, Hutchings & Company
has always done from the beginning. As a

member of the firm, and as an individual,

Mr. Hutchings has held many important

positions in connection with the business

interests of this community, and has helped

in his way in all public enterprises where

his services have been required. As presi-

dent of the Wharf Company, he negotiated

with the city for the bay front, and started

the system of improvements which that

company has accomplished and is adding to

year by year. He has been a director in

the Gas Company since its organization, and

is now its president. He has for many
years been a member of the directorate of

the Southern Press Manufacturing Company,

of which he was one of the principal organ-

izers, and of which he is now president.

He is president and has been for many years

connected with the Galveston City Com-
pany, organized in 1838, and owner of the

unsold lands and lots in the city. He was

one of the promoters of the Gulf, Colorado

& Santa Fe Railway, and is now a member
of its directorate, and was a member of the

directorate of the Galveston, Houston &
Henderson Railway, one of the pioneer lines

of the State. He was also a member of the

directorate of the Galveston Cotton Oil

Company, is president of the Texas Land

& Loan Company, and was a member of

the directorate of the Galveston Insurance'

Company.

In 1859 and i860 Mr. Hutchings was

an Alderman of the city, and negotiated

the bonds for the first bridge built across

the bay. He was one of the first men of

this city to take vigorous hold of the ques-

tion of the improvement of the harbor

entrance and assisted in establishing the

Mallory line of steamships between Galves-

ton and New York. He and his partners

are large stockholders in that line and he is
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one of the directors of the compari)', now

known as the New York & Texas Steam-

ship Company. In short, without attempt-

ing to particularize further, it may be said

that whatever will stimulate industry or

promote public enterprise meets his cordial

approbation and receives his prompt advo-

cacy and assistance. Mr. Hutchings has

acquired large means, but he still adheres

to business, and his life in all essential

features differs but little from what it did in

former years, when he was struggling to lay

the foundation of his present fortune. He
has steadily followed, in private life, the

path marked out by himself years ago,

assiduously devoting his energies to those

pursuits in which he has felt himself especi-

ally qualified to succeed,—and that he has

succeeded is no less a credit to his energy

than to the wisdom of his choice.

In 1856 Mr. Hutchings married Miss

Minnie Kno.x, of Galveston, a niece of

Robert Mills, a former well-known citizen of

this city, and to this union nine children

have been born, eight of whom,—four sons

and four daughters,—are living. Mr. Hutch-

ings and most of his family are communi-

cants of the Episcopal Church.

KENRY FRANCIS FISHER,
a prominent colonizer, was born

in Cassel, Germany, in 1805. His

father, also named Henry Francis,

was an Englishman by birth, his mother of

German nativity. He was reared in Ger-

many, and in the schools of that country re-

ceived a thorough education, scientific and

literary.

In early life he removed to Liverpool,

England, and entered a large mercantile

house as a bookkeeper, where he remained

for several years. The opportunities for

advancement there not being sufficiently

rapid or remunerative to suit him, he emi-

grated to Te.xas in 1S37, and located in

Houston, where he engaged in various en-

terprises, principallj- in the buying and sell-

ing of Te.xas lands. He also held the posi-

tion of German Consul. His business in

lands led to his traveling over a great part

of the Republic, and, becoming impressed

with its possibilities and the advantages it

afforded to the overcrowded countries of

Europe, he turned his attention to the

colonization of -its vast domain. On June

7, 1842, he, in partnership with Burchard

Miller, entered into a contract with Presi-

dent Houston to introduce 600 German

families into southwestern Texas, for which

he received large grants of land, under the

colonization laws passed February 4, 1841,

and January i, 1843. These lands he after-

ward transferred to the German Immigration

Company. They were situated along the

Perdenales, Llano, San Saba and lower

Conchos rivers. This company, from 1844

up to and including 1848, introduced valua-

ble and industrious immigrants, who, land-

?ng at Indianola as their permanent entrepot,

made their way to the interior, where they

founded the now flourishing towns of New
Braunfels, Fredericksburg, Sisterdale and

Comfort, a few remaining in Indianola;

Victoria, Gonzales and Seguin. The moun-

tainous section of the interior was previously

without inhabitants, and then open to the

inroads of the Indians, who ravaged those

frontiers and from whom these early colon-

ists suffered dire calamities, involving death

and captivity, down to the close of the civil

war, in 1865.

After the disposal of his contract, Mr.
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Fisher continued in the same field of work,

though on a smaller scale. He acquired

title to other tracts of land in southwest

Texas and proceeded to colonize them with

the better class of European immigrants;

and as a result that section of the State has

always been known for the thrift, intelli-

gence, and energy of its citizens. He was

an enthusiast on Texas, and upon all proper

occasions sought to make known to the out-

side world her vast resources and advan-

tages. His opportunities for this were un-

usually fine, because of his business con-

nections in England and Germany, and his

wide experience and varied accomplishments.

He was master of four languages,—Ger-

man, French, English and Spanish,—which

were especially useful in dealing with the

men and measures associated with the en-

terprises he had to handle. He was a man
of large conceptions, sanguine nature and

dauntless courage. His adventures on the

frontier, in his work of colonization, were

exciting and thrilling. He numbered many
of the earliest Texans among his intimate

friends, and was acquainted with all who
were prominent in the early days. He
greatly admired Houston, and was in favor

of the annexation of the Republic to the

United States in 1845, and an advocate of

secession from the Unions in 1861. Individ-

ually he took no part in politics except such

as any citizen might be expected to do.

Mr. Fisher was married in Houston,

Texas, in 1841, to Mrs. Mary E. Kessler,

widow of Henry Kessler, and daughter of

Antonio Bonzano, of Italian extraction, but

herself a native of Wurtemberg, Germany.

The issue of this marriage was four daugh-

ters and one son, all of whom are still liv-

ing. He died in Weisbaden, Germany, in

1867, while there on a visit. His widow

survived him for a number of years, dying

in Houston, Texas, in 1879.

Mr. Fisher's work as a colonization

agent was of great benefit to the infant Re-

public, and the class of emigrants brought to

it through his exertions have made a lasting

impress upon the population of this State.

They came to a wilderness, and by their

industry made it a populous and wealthy

community; and by their examples and

teachings they have aided in its progress and

advancement from a state of savagery to its

present civilized and enlightened condition.

He was in all respects a public benefactor,

and when the day comes when the people

of this great State see fit to bestow honor

on those who were instrumental in laying

the foundation of its present prosperity,

high standing and greatness, the name of

Henry Francis Fisher will not be the least

among those to whom such honor is given.

He was a man and a patriot to whom the

present generation owe an untold and un-

acknowledged debt.

^~V*TEPHEN IvIRKLAND, deceased,

•^^^ was born in Oneida county. New

^^ J York, sixteen miles south of Utica,

in the town of Bridgewater, in the

year 18 14. His father was Reynolds Kirk-

land, and his mother before marriage was

Percy Pratt, both of whom were natives of

Essex, Connecticut. His ancesters settled

in New England more than two centuries

ago, coming originally from Scotland and

England.

Stephen Kirkland was reared in his na-

tive county. He was troubled with asthma,

and on the advice of his physician came to

Texas in 1838, landing at Galveston in the

summer of that year. Galveston had then
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but recently been laid out, and Mr. Kirkland,

who came in company with Jacob L. Briggs,

from Oswego, New York, afterward used to

tell with what difficulty they got ashore,

there being no wharves here at that time.

For some years after coming to Galveston,

Mr. Kirkland followed different pursuits un-

til a short time prior to 1850, when he form-

ed a partnership with James M. Brown and

embarked in the hardware business. He
was successfully engaged in this business

until his death, accumulating some means,

represented by his mercantile interest and

investments in Galveston city property.

As early as 1841, the year after the in-

corporation of Galveston, Mr. Kirkland's

name appears as one of the Aldermen of

the city, and he was twice thereafter a

member of the board, in 1847 and 1853.

He was always proud of Galveston, interest-

ed himself in its future, and strove to

promote that interest in all practicable

ways. He helped to organize one of the

first fire companies ever organized in the

city, of which he was for some years an

active member; and he also took an active

part in establishing here the first two frater-

nities organized in the place, the Masonic

and Odd Fellows.

On November 12, 1850, at Galveston,

Mr. Kirkland married Miss Mary A. Emer-

son, daughter of Joseph and Rebecca Emer-

son, and a native of Thomaston, Maine,

she having come to Galveston in 1 846. Her

father, who had for many years been a mer-

chant in New Orleans, came to Galveston

in the early '40's. He was a resident of

this city some eight or ten years, when he

went to California, where he died. Mrs.

Kirkland's mother died in the North before

the removal of the family to Te.xas.

After a residence of little over twenty

years in Galveston Mr. Ivirkland died, May

16, 1859, being then in his forty-fifth }'ear.

Surviving him he left a widow and three

children. The eldest, a son, Stephen Ed-

win, died some ten years ago (in 1884),

aged thirty-three, unmarried; Mary A., the

second, now Mrs. Adam Bardash; and the

youngest, Emma H., now Mrs. Ormerod

Heyworth, reside in Galveston, as does also

their mother. Mr. and Mrs. Bardash were

married December 15, 1875, and have one

daughter, Hortense. Mr. and Mrs. Hey-

worth were married August 17, 1880, and

have one daughter, Emma C. So that of

this pioneer settler but four descendants are

now living, and none bearing his name.

Mr. Kirkland had a large number of brothers

and sisters, but none of them ever became

residents of Texas, most of them remaining

at the North. The family was noted for

longevity, he being the only one that died

in middle life. His mother lived to the ad-

vanced age of ninety-two.

HOxMAS COLLINS.—This old and

respected citizen, recently de-

ceased, was a native of Ireland,

having been born in the county of

Mayo, in the year 18 18. At the age of

twenty he emigrated to America, stopping

for a time in New York, whence he went to

New Orleans, where he was employed in a

large shipping house, and resided for a

period of about ten years. In the mean-

time (October 22, 1848), he married, and

shortly afterward, having been assigned to

the position of discharging clerk aboard one

of the vessels owned by the firm for whom
he worked, he visited all of the then prin-

cipal ports along the coast of Texas and

Mexico, as far south as Manititlan, South
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America. In this way he came to see Gal-

veston and to form the opinion of it that

determined him to make it his home. He
settled here in 185 1, securing a position in

the custom-house, through the influence of

friends. He invested at once in real estate

in the city, purchasing a lot of ground in

the present Sixth ward, and also a bunch of

cattle of a New Yorker named Goodwin.

Later he bought a place of Joshua C. Shaw,

south of the city, to which he moved, and

there established the afterward popular inn

known as the Sixteen-Mile House and stage-

stand. Mr. Collins and his wife lived at

this place and dispensed a hospitality to the

traveling public, and entertained excursion

parties from Galveston that made their

house famous for good cheer and themselves

justly celebrated "through all the country

round." With the opening of the war,

however, their property ceased to be a pay-

ing investment, and closing its doors they

sent most of their bedding to the Texas

soldiers then serving in the Confederate

army from the vicinity of Galveston. They

continued to reside at the Sixteen-Mile

House all during the war, and, as it was a

convenient place for soldiers to rendezvous,

rest and recruit, Mr and Mrs. Collins were

rarely ever without "some of the boys''

with them. What they did in numberless,

now forgotten, instances for the sick and

disabled is best expressed in the following

resolution:

"Memorial to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Col-

lins from the surving members of DeBray's

Texas Cavalry. At a reunion held in Gal-

veston, August 6 to II, 1886, the following

resolution, offered by Captain R. L. Fulton,

was adopted: Resolved, That many mem-
bers of DeBray's regiment have a vivid and

kindly recollection of the preserving kind-

ness to us in sickness and in health by Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Collins during our sojourn on

Galveston island as Confederate soldiers

during the war. It is therefore resolved

that we hereby tender to them our heart-

felt and ever-enduring thanks for the same,

and the Secretary is hereby instrncted to

furnish them with an official copy of these

resolutions.

"X. B. DeBray, President.

" L. W. Fields, Secretary."

At the close of the war Mr. and Mrs.

Collins bought two and one-half acres of

land on the south side of the island at the

end of Tremont street, paying therefor

$250, and there opened a dairy, which they

conducted successfully for sixteen years, un-

til their possessions were swept away by the

great flood of 1875. After that, having re-

ceived a good offer for their land,—$9,000,

—they sold it to the City Street Railway

Company and moved to the corner of Twen-

ty-first street and avenue N, where they

bought three lots, on which they built, and

there Mr. Collins lived until his death, and

there his widow still resides. Mr. Collins

died November 20, 1892. Never having

had any children, his domestic responsibili-

ties were light, and during the last fifteen

or sixteen years of his life he gave up all

active pursuits. He served, however, six

years as a member of the City Council dur-

ing this time, and always exhibited much

interest in what was going on around him.

He was also an active member of the Em-
mett Benevolent Association, and at the

time of his death was the oldest member in

the city. Mrs. Collins, his widow, was

born in county Kildare, Ireland, her maiden

name being Ellen Malone. She was a

daughter of James and Bettie Malone, and

at the age of fourteen came to America in
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company with her two brothers, settling at

New Orleans, where she met and was mar-

ried to Mr. Collins. She has lived on Gal-

veston island for forty-three years, never

having once been off the island since she

came"here in 1851. She is well known to,

and held in kindly remembrance by, many of

the old settlers of the island and city, whom
she has entertained at one time and another

at the Sixteen-Mile House.

eRNST H. SIELING was born Sep-

tember 5, 1 82 I, in Hanover, Ger-

many, which was also the native

place of his parents, Ernst H. and

Rosina Sieling. His father, a professional

soldier, served many years in the Han-

overian army as a member of the historic

"Black Dragoons," with whom he took part

in most of the wars by which continental

Europe was desolated during the first quarter

of the present century. The mother of the

subject of this sketch was a lady of intelli-

gence, and belonged to a family of wealth

and influence. Both parents died near the

same date, and when their son was as yet

only a child. However, proper provision

for his care and maintenance was made by

the laws of the land, in recognition of his

father's military services, and his lines in

early life were cast in pleasant places. At

about the age of fifteen he was put to the

trade of a saddler, which he mastered in

accordance with the customs of the craft,

and subsequently devoted some time to

perfecting himself as a workman, by visiting

different cities in his native country where

superior opportunities were afforded him to

learn all the details of the business.

At the age of twenty young Sieling joined

the great tide of emigration then setting in

from Germany to the coast country of

Texas, and sailed from Bremen aboard the

ship "Weser" for Galveston, which place he

reached in the closing days of November,

1842. He at once located in this city, and

taking up quarters with some of his country-

men, he soon secured employment at his

trade with John Dorr, who then conducted

a little saddle-shop in a one-story frame

building on Market street, one door west of

Center. For two years Mr. Sieling worked

industriously at his trade, at the end of

which time he had saved enough from his

earnings to engage in business for himself,

and he accordingly opened a shop on the

west side of Tremont street, on the lot

where now stands the Janke music store,

moving thence after two years to the op-

posite side of Tremont street, and one block

further north, where he became more im-

mediately and more actively connected with

the business interests and general welfare of

the community. For twelve years he in-

dustriously plied his trade, supplying from

the product of his handicraft the local de-

mand in his line, until, having accumulated

some means and earned what he considered

a season of rest, he disposed of his shop and

its belongings and paid his native country a

long-anticipated visit.

After an absence of over a year in Eu-

rope, Mr. Sieling returned to Galveston and

again engaged in the saddle and harness

business, which he followed thereafter for a

period of more than thirty years, always

with energy and constantly increasing suc-

cess. As a result of the time and effort so

spent Mr. Sieling laid the foundation of a

comfortable fortune; and now, at the age of

seventy-three, he surveys the past with sat-

isfaction and views the future in cheerful

ease. His career has been distinctly one of
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a business nature. He has traveled very

little outside of the beaten paths of trade.

Twice he has served as an Alderman of the

city, twice on detail duty in times of war

(from 1846 to 1848 and from 1 861 to 1865),

and has taken the usual amount of interest

in the progress and prosperity of the city

and the State. He has been connected

with some civic organization,—notably with

Washington Fire Company and Harmonie

Lodge, I. O. O. F. , both pioneer institu-

tions, of which he was a charter member.

He is also a member of the German
Lutheran Church of Galveston, to the sup-

port of which he has been an unfailing and

liberal contributor.

In 1849 Mr. Sieling married Mrs. Anna
Officier, of Galveston, who died a year later,

leaving one daughter, Anna, now also de-

ceased. November 10, 1857, he married

Mrs. Gisena Fruh, of Galveston, and by

this union has four children: Ernst H., Jr.,

Adella C, Mary and Clara.

Mr. Sieling has witnessed many changes

in Galveston since locating in the city more

than fifty years ago, having seen it grow

from a handful of houses to its present

proportions, and in all that has fallen to his

lot he has discharged acceptably the duties

of a good citizen.

* ^ AMILTON BLAGGE was born in

''^V New, York September 18, 1839.

\ W His boyhood was chiefly passed in

his native State, in the schools of

which he received his early mental training.

At about the age of fifteen he went to South

America to become his father's assistant in

business, but, his father dying shortly after-

wards, he returned to New York, where he

remained till 1859. At that date he came

South, stopping awhile in Louisiana, and in

May, i860, coming to Texas. Locating at

Galveston, he was engaged as a bookkeeper

nntil the opening of the war, when he en-

tered the Confederate army, enlisting in Cap-

tain Medard Menard's company, Col. X. B.

DeBray's regiment, in which he served until

the fall of 1863. Securing a discharge at

that time he went to Havana. Cuba, and

thence to New York, where he remained un-

til the close of hostilities. In 1865 he re-

turned to Galveston, and has since made this

place his home. He has been variously en-

gaged, having in former years been in the

mercantile business and latterly devoting his

attention to real estate, insurance and ac-

counting. On leaving New York for Gal-

veston after the war Mr. Blagge brought a

loaded schooner, which was the first to enter

the port of Galveston after the port had

been declared open. This was in July,

1865. In November following, the steamer

"Arthur Leary," from New York, was con-

signed to him, this being the first steamer

to land at the docks after the war. "

Mr. Blagge married Miss Maggie James,

at Houston, Te.\as, October 23, 1862, Mrs.

Blagge being a native of Galveston, and a

daughter of Alfred F. James, who was for

many years a prominent figure in the history

of this city. The issue of this marriage has

been si.x children: James H., Harry W.

,

Grace, Ada, Shearer and Fannie. Mr.

Blagge is a member of the Knights of

Pythias, Humbolt Lodge, No. 9; Knights of

Honor, Lodge No. 774; Ancient Order of

United Workmen, Lodge No. 62; and

Knights and Ladies of Honor, Lodge No.

253, being Secretary, Recorder and Keeper

of the Records of each of these, according to

official designation. The religious connec-

tion of his family is with the Episcopal
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Church, by the service of which church Mr.

and Mrs. Blagge were married b}' the Rev.

Dr. Eaton, the pioneer minister of that

denomination in this city.

*m ^ ARRY W. BLAGGE was born

l'^"\ in the city of Galveston, January

J _
* 12, 1 84 1, was mainly reared in

New York and received his educa-

tion at Lawrence Academy, Groton Center,

Massachusetts. During his youth he was a

clerk in a wholesale dry-goods house in New
York city, and book-keeper in an uncle's

bank in Cuba, New York. At the opening

of the war he was fired with a zeal to serve

the land of his birth and started South to

enter the Confederate army, working his way

with some difficulty from point to point until

he finally reached Galveston. liere he en-

listed in the Twenty-sixth Texas Cavalry

(Company F, Captain Medard Menard), with

which he served during the remainder of the

war, taking part in the defense of the Gulf

coast aiid the series of engagements follow-

ing the Federal General Banks' campaign

up the Red river. Mr. Blagge was made

Sergeant Major of his regiment immedi-

ately after it was formed, and after the bat-

tle of Pleasant Hill was commissioned as

Captain Aide-de-camp, and so served from

that time until the surrender. After the

war he took up his residence in Galveston

and has lived here since, having been en-

gaged in various business pursuits and iden-

tified with the usual number of local enter-

prises, being now largely interested in the

Dickinson Land Company and other real-

estate matters; and was for ten years secre-

tary of the Galveston Board of Underwriters.

September 26, 1865, Mr. Blagge married

Mrs. Caroline E. Butler, a daughter of Mrs.

Ellen M. Gibbs, of Galveston, for many

years a resident of Texas, and a sister of

Mrs. Thomas F. McKinney, a pioneer mer-

chant of Galveston. The issue of this

union, one daughter, Carrie, died at the age

of seven.

eETER H. MOSER.—This pioneer

Texan was born at Manheim, Ger-

many, April 23, 1817, being a son

of John and Elizabeth Moser, of

German nativity, born at Maiiis-on-the-

Rhine. He came of a family distinguished

for scholarship, his paternal uncle being a

tutor to the great Schiller. Peter H. was

the youngest of a large family of children

and left home at the age of eighteen, com-

ing in 1835 to America. He settled at Na-

cogdoches, Texas, about 1836, where he

worked at the carpenter's trade, building

houses for the afterward well-known firm of

P. J. Willis & Brother until 1839, when he

came to Galveston. Here he was for some

years in the employ of William Aylott in the

sash and blind business. He was not reg-

ularly enlisted in the army during the late

war, but performed guard duty in and

around Galveston when the city was threat-

ened by Federals, and lent his support to

the Confederate cause all during the period

of hostilities. After the war he embarked

in real-estate operations, at which he made

some money, and was so engaged up to the

time of his death, August 25, 1883.

Mr. Moser was a volunteer in two or

three Indian expeditions in Texas during the

days of the Republic, and tendered his serv-

ices for the defense of Galveston island

when it was threatened by the Mexicans

from 1 846 to I 848. He was a charter mem-

ber of the German Benevolent Association,
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Justice of the Peace of Galveston county,

and a member of the Board of Aldermen of

the city of Galvestrn.

March 17, 1846, he married Elizabeth

Showmacher, a daughter of Henry and Do-

rathea Showmacher, who emigrated to Gal-

veston June 19, 1845, from Mecklenburg,

Germany, where Mrs. Moser was born. The
issue of this marriage was twelve children,

six of whom are living: Johanna H., John

H., Elizabeth (Mrs. T. J. IvirkJ, Paula,

Agnes (Mrs. J. B. Roemer) and Anna (Mrs.

Fred Wimhurst),— all of whom reside in

Galveston, as does also the widow, who is

still livin".

^'^USTAV YOUNG.— The present

^^ year, 1894, marks the fiftieth an-

^lB niversary of the date of the arrival

of the subject of this sketch on

Galveston island. Could a faithful record

of his observations and experiences during

that time be written out, it would comprise

a vast deal relating to the history of this

section of the State, and particularly to the

"Island City" and its local affairs. Mr.

Young belongs to a generation now gone,

very few of those with whom he began the

race of life remaining. He, however, is

still vigorous, both in mind and body, and

it was a pleasant half hour which the writer

of this article passed in his company, listen-

ing to his recital of events during his long

residence in Texas.

Mr. Young is a native of Germany, born

in Nassau on the 6th of September, 1826.

His parents were people in moderate cir-

cumstances, and he early learned to depend

on his own resources for a livelihood. He
came to America at the age of eighteen,

sailing direct from the port of Antwerp for

the port of Galveston, Republic of Texas,

arriving here on December 30, 1 844. He
took up the butcher business soon after

reaching Galveston, and followed it first as a

helper and later on his own account, until

the opening of the war. With the outbreak

of hostilities between the North and South,

he offered his services to the Confederate

government, and was detailed to go into

the cattle districts of the State and procure

beef cattle to be forwarded to the troops at

the front. Mr. Young's instructions not

only authorized him to accept such contri-

butions as generous sympathizers might see

fit to make, but he had special instructions

to "press good beef cattle" wherever neces-

sary, giving in return properly executed

papers, pledging the credit of the govern-

ment to indemnify the owners against loss.

Armed with such credentials and upon this

mission he scoured all the coast country ad-

jacent to Galveston, and helped to gather

the means by which the troops of Texas

were kept in the field. His experiences

while engaged iri this service were often-

times of a very unpleasant nature, and he

relates numerous incidents that befell him

which show how much men sometimes over-

estimate their patriotic impulses in the ab-

sence of any actual pledge of good faith.

After the war Mr. Young resumed busi-

ness as a butcher, and continued as such up

to 1875, when he retired. Like many of

his associates of former years, he never

profited very much in a financial way by his

long residence in Texas, but he has always

managed to win an honest livelihood, and

he has discharged in a creditable manner

the various duties imposed upon him since

he has been a resident of this community.

In 1849 Mr. Young married Miss Fran-

ces Schneider, a native of Germany, and
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by this union has had six children still living:

Caroline, now Mrs. John Dixon; Louise,

now Mrs. William Dncie; Henrietta, now

Mrs. Oliver; Lorenzo; Frank; Katie, now

Mrs. George Kuntz; and Gustav.

K^^ ENJAMIN BLAGGE.—A full list

If*"^ of the early merchants of Galves-

J^^J ton would properly include the

name of Benjamin Blagge, who,

though a resident of this city for only a few

years, was one of the first to engage in busi-

ness here. Mr. Blagge was born in England,

June I, 1 8 16, during the temporary stay of

his parents in that country. He came of

old New England ancestry, his father, Ben-

jamin Blagge, and his paternal grandfather,

Samuel Blagge, as well as his mother's peo-

ple, having been born on this side of the

Atlantic, most of them in Massachusetts.

His ancestors on his father's side settled at

Bcston in 1630, coming originally from

Cornwall, England. Samuel Blagge, the

grandfather of the subject of this sketch,

moved to New York city and war. a prosper-

ous merchant in that place for a number of

years, serving also as Alderman of the city

and was at one time the Swedish Consul at

that port. Benjamin Blagge, of this article,

was chiefly reared in Boston, but went,

when a young man, to New York and there

married Miss Fannie B. Keown, a native of

that city. In 1840 he came to Texas, land-

ing at Galveston in November, of that year.

He had been induced to come to the country

through favorable reports received of it by a

friend, Edwin B. Settle, who had come out

some time before, and was then engaged in

the mercantile business at Quintana, the old

town at the mouth of the Brazos. Mr.

Blagge came out for the purpose of embark-

ing in mercantile pursuits, and brought with

him what for those _\ears was a considerable

amount of capital. He invested this in real

estate in Galveston and in business here,

and entered on a promising business career.

But misfortune overtook him, and after

losing most of what he had he gave up his

residence in Galveston, and in 1843 return-

ed to New York. Being a man of energetic

nature he was not disposed to accept the re-

sults of his first venture, but again engaged

in business, in a small way, in New York,

and having accumulated some means launch-

ed an enterprise of large proportions, this

being the establishment of an extensive trade

between South America and the United

States.

After getting this enterprise on foot Mr.

Blagge turned his attention to the matter of

shortening the water route to the Pacific

ocean, and secured from the government of

New Grenada the first grant ever obtained

by an American from that government for a

canal across that country. Before, how-

ever, doing much with this, and even before

he had reaped any substantial fruits from

the trade established by him, he died, his

death occurring at Savanilla, New Grenada,

September 28, 1855, while he was there in

the prosecution of his plans. Mr. Blagge

was only thirty-nine years old when he died,

but he had had a varied career for one of

his_age. He was an adventurous spirit, and

of a speculative disposition. Having been

educated for a civil engineer he had been a

great deal on the frontier, and was full of

the energy and nervy faith that prevails in

new countries. He surveyed the pioneer

railway of Florida, the "Florida Western."

Like most enthusiasts, he possessed a genial

temperament and social ways. He was a

high Mason.
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Surviving him Mr. Blagge left a widow

and four children. His sons, Hamilton and

Harry W., are and have been for many

years residents of Galveston. The daugh-

ters, Mrs. Josephine Montgomery and Miss

Ida Blagge, together with the widowed

mother, make their home in New York.

*w ^ ENRY A. BALDINGER, son of

W "% Andrew and Anna Catherine Bald-

\ ^r inger, was born in Galveston,

January 15, 1841. He was reared

in this city, in the schools of which he re-

ceived his education. He was engaged in

clerical pursuits until the opening of the

war, when he entered the Confederate army

and was in the army more or less until the

close of hostilities, doing service along the

Gulf coast and on the Rio Grande. Mr.

Baldinger has been engaged in business pur-

suits in Galveston all his mature years,

most of the time in the mercantile business.

In 1866 he married Catherine Simmler,

of Houston, a daughter of E. Simmler,

who settled in Houston in 1S38, where Mrs.

Baldinger was born and reared. The issue

of this union has been four children, now
living, — Catherine, Emelie, Alfred and

Susanna.

•HEODORE KLEINECKE.—This
well-known pioneer citizen of the

city of Galvestoii is a native of

Hanover, Germany, born January

18, 1823, and is a son of Charles Augustus

Kleinecke and Johanna Wolfe, the former

of whom was born in Schwartzburg and the

latter in Braunschweig, Germany, and were

married in Hanover, where they lived for a

number of years, emigrating thence in 1846

to Texas, and settling in Galveston. Here

they both died, surrounded by their large

family of children, all of whom, twelve in

number, they lived to see become men and

women, the mother dying in 1865, the

father in 1870. The elder Mr. Kleinecke

was a butcher and followed his trade for

twenty years or more in Galveston before

retiring from business pursuits on account

of age.

Theodore Ivleinecke, of this sketch, was

the eldest of his parents' children, and was

the first of the family who came to Texas.

He arrived in Galveston in 1846, aboard the

sailing vessel, Flavius, after a voyage of

eleven weeks out from Bremen, Germany.

He was one of 1 18 German passengers who
came to Texas at that time under the aus-

pices of the German Colonization Society,

for the purpose of settling in the new Re-

public. After arriving at Galveston Mr.

Kleinecke, then a raw youth with no means

or knowledge of the English language, turned

his hand to the first thing he could find to

do, which was a job of driving a dray, and

followed this until the opening of hostilities

with Mexico, when he hired as a teamster to

take an outfit to Mexico, where he remained

some six or eight months. Returning to

Galveston, at the end of that time, he se-

cured employment at the butcher's business

in this city with F. W. Schmidt, for whom
he worked for four years, when he was en-

abled to engage in the business for himself,

opening a stall in the city market, where he

was successfully engaged in this business for

a period of twenty-two years. Later he

embarked in mercantile pursuits,—retail

groceries,—which he followed until his re-

tirement in 1884.

In 1853 Mr. Kleinecke married Caroline

Meier, then of Galveston, but a native of
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Braunschweig, Germany, where she was

born September 17, 1824, having emigrated

to Galveston with relatives in 1S46. The

issue of this union was three children, now

living: Mrs. Johanna Pichard, widow of A.

V. Pichard; August and Dorathea,— all re-

siding in Galveston.

Mr. Kleinecke has for many years been

a member of Herman Lodge, No. 5, I. O.

O. F., of Galveston, and of the German

Lutheran Church of this city, and of the

German Friendship Society. The ship in

which Mrs. Kleinecke came to Galveston

was the Babylon, Captain Mencke; time,

seven weeks. In 186S Mr. and Mrs.

Kleinecke took their family and spent six

months visiting their old home in Germany.

•HOMAS WILLIAM HOUSE.—
Most men are born in a iield of

action which they accept as suffi-

cient for them. The world of

human life, however, has been advanced

from its old places to its new by men who

have not been content with their surround-

ings, but who have gone forth and found or

made something new or different from the

narrowness in which they began. Of both

classes it is true that the success attained

by each individual is very nearly measured

by his perception of the requirements of his

surroundings. This perception is not the

result of education, but belongs to those

faculties which we designate as native or

intuitive. When it is possessed by any one

in that degree that it leads him unerringly

to great success through the mazes of com-

mercial or professional life, it rises to the

dignity of genius, and should be so classed.

It is as much the indespensible requisite of

the successful merchant as the successful

statesman, lawyer or artist, and a review of

the life of any successful man of business

will show at every turn in his career that

he possessed this faculty.

No better example of the correctness of

the foregoing observations could be asked

for than that found in the life of the late

Thomas William House. He was born in

Stockest Gregory, Somersetshire, England,

on the 4th day of March, 1814. He came

of respectable parentage and good old Eng-

lish stock, though there never was an effort

on the part of his people to connect them-

selves with the nobility in any manner nor

to trace their origin to a royal source. His

family concerned itself but little with any-

thing beyond the problems of daily life,

loyalty to the government under which they

were born and lived, and with the usual

attachments of home and fireside.

It is questionable if one should say that

Thomas W. House had not the advantages

of a good education. That he did not re-

ceive any school training to speak of in his

youth is certain, but whether if he had re-

ceived any such training he would have been

any the better qualified for the labor which

afterwards fell to his hands is doubtful. To

one of his vigorous understanding and prac-

tical perception the world really offered the

best school, and the time which he might have

spent conning over books and mastering

rules and formulas and tenses was perhaps

better spent in grappling with the actual

solution of those problems which, after all,

as many a college graduate has learned, fail

to 3ield to the methods laid down in the

books. He seems to have been somewhat

variously employed in his boyhood and

youth, but, tiring of the restrictions and

limitations under which he was born, and

with which he felt himself so closely hedged
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about, he did as many another of his coun-

trymen has done, turned his eyes toward the

more promising fields of activity on this

side of the Atlantic. He came to America

in 1835, soon after attaining his majority,

landing at New York city, then, as now,

the gateway of the continent and the place

where the emigrant spends the first few

months of his life in the new world. In

that city young House soon found employ-

ment at the baker's trade, which trade he

learned there and followed in that city over

a year. In the meantime he met a Mr.

McDonnell, proprietor of the St. Charles

Hotel, New Orleans, and was induced by

that gentleman to come South and take

charge of the bakery department of that

famous hostelry. He resided in New Or-

leans, working for Mr. McDonnell, until the

latter part of 1837 or the early part of 1838,

when he came to Texas and located at Hous-

ton. Houston had but a short time before

been made the temporary seat of govern-

ment for the new Republic; and hither had

flocked from all quarters of the globe a

miscellaneous population bent on various

enterprises and schemes, but all agreeing in

at least one particular, namely, that they

must be fed. Mr. House had saved the

wages which he had earned in New York

and New Orleans, and he invested them in

a bakery and confectionery establishment

immediately after locating here, forming a

partnership with a man named Loveridge.

Their place of business, like all of the early

business houses, was near the bayou, being

situated about midway of the block on Main

street between Franklin and Commerce.

The following year Mr. House became asso-

ciated with Charles Shearn, with whom he

was in partnership about two years, cement-

ing the friendship which sprung up between

him and this good man by marrying the lat-

ter's daughter. After the withdrawal of

Mr. Shearn from the business Mr. House

was alone for nearly ten years. His busi-

ness grew rapidly, and the lines were ex-

tended so as to embrace a general assort-

ment of merchandise. He did a consider-

able wholesale business in confectioneries

with smaller dealers in interior Texas; but

finding that to develop any one branch to

its utmost possibilities would necessitate the

neglect of the others, he began to gradually

discontinue the candy and confectionery de-

partment, and give his attention more es-

pecially to dry goods.

In 1853 he purchased the large and

flourishing jobbing establishment of James

H. Stevens & Company, who dealt heavily

in dry goods and groceries; and, along with

the stock, bought the ground and stores, the

site being the same as that now occupied by

the bank on Main street, between Franklin

and Congress avenues. For all this he paid

the sum of $40,000, this being the largest

single transaction of the kind that had

ever been consummated up to that time

in the city of Houston. During the

same year Mr. House took into partner-

ship E. Mather, who had been with him

as an employe since 1841, and the firm

of T. W. House & Company soon came

to do the largest wholesale dry goods

and grocery business in the State. The

money transactions of this establishment

were considered as extraordinary for the

time, and its reputation spread to the re-

motest parts of the State.

From the first Mr. House received cot-

ton in exchange for goods. Gradually, as

the cultivation of this staple increased and

the handling became more an object of com-

mercial importance, he entered the market
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as a buyer. The growth of this branch of

his business kept pace with that of the

others, and when it reached such proportions

as to demand a separate department; this

was added, the date being 1S53.

Mr. Mather retired from the iirm in 1862

and Mr. House again became sole owner.

While the unsettled condition of things

brought on by the war interfered very ma-

terially with his trade, there was never any

suspension, but he continued, all through

the troublous times of 1861-65, to do a

reasonably large and prosperous business.

At times he did a very heavy business in the

way of handling cotton, buying and shipping

to English markets, to reach which he had

to run the blockade established by the

Federal Government. He owned several

vessels which were engaged at different

times in this business. He also shipped

thousands of bales through Mexico, freight-

ing them from this point to Mexican ports

by wagons. After the war Mr. House's

business was in prime condition for the era

of prosperity which followed, and it made

rapid strides in the widening sphere of com-

mercial activity.

There were but few banks in Texas in an

early day, the banking business being done

by the larger merchants. Mr. House be-

gan to receive deposits as early as 1S40.

Later he began issuing exchange, and in

this way the foundation of his banking busi-

ness was laid. This business was of steady

growth, and came by imperceptible degrees

to claim more and more attention. Soon

after the war a separate department was

created for the transaction of this branch of

the business, and for a period of about fif-

teen years the several lines,—wholesale dry-

goods and groceries, cotton dealing and

banking,—were carried along and developed,

each in accordance with the demands of the

times. Mr. House also had large real-

estate interests, owning immense quantities

of land, improved and unimproved, and lots

and business houses in other towns in the

State. Among his larger real-estate hold-

ings was the "Areola Sugar Plantation,"

purchased in 1S71, which he greatly im-

proved, and which still belongs to his estate.

The sugar product from this plantation

took the premium at the New Orleans Ex-

position in 1884, in a contest where the

chief sugar-raising countries of the world

were competitors. A stock ranch of 70,000

acres in La Salle county was one of the im-

portant holdings of this nature which Mr.

House developed.

While immersed in these various enter-

prises and pursuits Mr. House yet found

time to assist in carrying on the municipal

government which protected his property,

to help develop enterprise of a public nature,

and to perform, in general, the duties of a

citizen of the community in which he lived.

On the organization of Protection Fire

Company, in 1848, he became a member

and remained one as long as he lived. In

1857, and again in 1S61, he wj.S' chosen a

member of the Board of Aldermen of the

city, and served two terms of two years

each. In 1862 he was elected Mayor and

held this otTice one term. He was a charter

member of the Ship Channel Company, and

was always a stanch friend of that enterprise.

He was one of the originators of the Hous-

ton Gas Company, and was for a number of

years its president, and probably its largest

stockholder. He was at one time a director

of the Houston & Texas Central Railroad,

and lent that enterprise substantial aid when

aid was needed. He was also a stock-

holder in the Houston & Great Northern,
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and the International, before their consolida-

tion, and in the Houston Tap & Brazoria

Railroad. In 1874 he was elected presi-

dent of the Texas Western Narrow Gauge,

and built that line to San Felipe. In the

Houston Direct Navigation Company, the

Houston City Street Railway Company, and

the first two compress companies,—the

Houston City and the People's,—he was a

large investor. In fact it may be said

without any exaggeration that he contributed

liberally of his means to all public enter-

prises, and, whenever occasion demanded,

lent his personal influence and active effort

for the success of any movement which he

believed to be for the welfare of the com-

munity in which he lived.

A career so exceptionally successful in a

financial way as that of Mr. House's would,

one must think, be signally lacking in com-

pleteness if it were not rounded out by a

happy domestic life, and if it did not show

scattered by the wayside those many evi-

dences of a broad and generous nature which

we naturally expect to find in a man of such

superior makeup. He married Miss Mary

Shearn, daughter of Judge Charles Shearn,

anothei' of Houston's honored old citizens,

a biography of whom will be found under an

appropriate title in this volume. "Abetter

and a truer woman than Mary Shearn

House," says an old citizen, "never lived."

So, too, thought her husband, and he paid

her at all times the honest, manly devotion

of a truly chivalrous and noble nature. The
result of this union was eight children, one

of whom died in infancy, one in youth and

six of whom became grown, one dying about

the age of maturity. The eldest of the six

was a daughter, Mary, who was married to

R. M. Caldwell, both herself and husband

being now deceased. The four sons now

living are: Thomas William, Jr., John H.

B., Charles S. and Edward M. Mrs. House

died on the 28th day of January, 1870, and

was followed ten years later by her husband,

who passed away on the 17th day of Janu-

ary, 1880.

The death of Mr. House was one of the

most serious losses of the kind that this city

ever sustained. He was one of its oldest citi-

zens and had been foremost in almost every-

thing pertaining to its history. The insti-

tutions with which he was connected were

its chiefest pride, and his name was a tower

of strength in all transactions with which

he had to do. His funeral was attended

in great numbers by all classes and condi-

tions of people, who testified in every appro-

priate way to the esteem in which he was

held by them. The Cotton Exchange, of

which he was a member, passed suitable

resolutions; and expressions of regret on ac-

count of his loss, and of sympathy and con-

dolence for his family were general not only

in this city but throughout the State.

It is an interesting and profitable study

to trace the career of a man like Thomas

W. House,—one who without aid of any

kind from without, rose by force of his own
genius from a position of poverty and obscur-

ity to one of affluence and honored distinc-

tion. That his rise was not without great

labor and many trials of his strength it is

needless to say; but that he was equal to

every test, and, what is more, never through-

out his long career, yielded one jot or tittle

of his character as a high-minded and hon-

orable gentleman, is perhaps the most cred-

itable thing that can be said of him. The

fortune that he left at his death, estimated

at some two and a half millions of dollars,

was an immense estate for one man, begin-

ning with nothing, to accumulate in little
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over forty years; but this is not the principal

monument he left to his memory. His vir-

tues were greater than his achievements;

his personal worth more than his gains.

Wedded to a brain of surpassing native force

he had a heart that was attuned to the faint-

est murmurings of his race. Never a fellow

mortal went to him in distress and left

empty-handed. Once satisfied that his help

was needed he ask no questions, but gave

generously, as became one of his means.

But perhaps the most signal trait of his

character was that which enabled him to

draw men around him, inspire their respect

and hold them with unvarying devotion to

himself and his interests. There are now

gray-haired men in the bank which he found-

ed, who entered his employ as striplings,

and the writer has the first one yet to meet

who was ever with him in any capacity, that

did not speak most feelingly of him and his

many expressions of kindness and friendship

for them. And here probably, along with

his keen mental insight and his superior

knowledge of men, is to be found the source

of his great success,—his ability to organize

and to infuse into those to whom his affairs

were entrusted a sense of pride and personal

responsibility in the work in hand.

Mr. House was not a member of any

secret society nor of any church. But he

was a constant attendant on the services of

the Methodist Church, and was considered

one of the largest contributors to the support

of that denomination in the city.

ai
'ILLIAM BRYANT BRANCH.—
The termination of the Me.xican

war of 1S46-8 in favor of the

United States, and the disband-

ing on Texas soil pf many volunteer regi-

ments from the older States, brought to the

feeble settlements of this State a large num-

ber of valuable citizens whose services were

needed in the communities where they took

up their residence. One of these volunteer

soldier citizens who thus became a resident

of Texas, was the subject of this brief notice.

He was a native of North Carolina, but was

chiefly reared in the vicinity of Memphis,

Tennessee, to which locality his parents

moved during his early years. He volun-

teered in a Tennessee regiment for service

in the Mexican war, in 1846, being then in

his nineteenth year, and followed the stars

and stripes through Mexico to the final tri-

umph of the United States army. He
served alternately as wagon-master and

quartermaster. After the termination of

hostilities he made a brief visit to his old

home in Tennessee, and then came to Texas

and settled at Richmond, in Fort Bend

county. There he was engaged in various

pursuits and met with a fair degree of suc-

cess. He married Miss Nicholas F. Lookup,

of Richmond, and by this union had one

child, a daughter, Ida Lowther Branch.

She was married to Charles W. Eckman,

and in January, 1886, died, leaving three

children,—Nicholas Branch, Carl Camilla

and Ida Branch. Mr. Branch was a great

sufferer during his later years from a lung

trouble which was brought on in the army,

and from the effects of which he finally

died, about 1S70. He died at Round Top,

in Fayette county, whither he went about a

J
ear and a half previously for the benefit of

his health. He was for many years a mem-

ber of the Episcopal Church. He was

active in politics, though never to the extent

of asking office for himself. His surviving

widow moved to Galveston in 1887, after

the death of her daughter, for the purpose
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of educating her grandchildren, wlio now

constitute her household.

Mrs. Branch was born in Dumfries,

Scotland, and came as a member of her

father's family to Texas, when she was

about twenty years old. Her father, Alex-

ander Lookup, was a man of prominence in

Dumfries, being a member of the town

council for more than twenty years, and an

Elder in St. Michael's Church (Presbyterian)

in that place. He was also a prominent

Mason, and was buried with Masonic honors

at Columbus, Texas. Mrs. Branch is the

third of a family of four children born to

her parents, the others being : William,

who went when a young man to Buenos

Ayres; Thomas, a physician of New York;

and Elizabeth A., widow of Thornton

Thatcher. Mrs. Branch had one half-

brother, Alexander Lookup, who was for

years Clerk of the District Court of Colora-

do county, Texas, and who died in Virginia

in 1872, having gone there in search of

health. Mrs. Branch also had one half-sis-

ter, Mary A. Lookup, who was married to

Alexander Buchanan of Marion, Virginia.

aC.
SWEENEY.—The late C. C.

Sweeney filled for nearly a quarter

of a century a noteworthy place in

the commercial and political his-

tory of Galveston. He was a native of the

old Bay State, having been born in the city

of Boston in the year 1838. His boyhood

and youth were spent in his native city and

his early education was such as the public

schools of Boston then afforded. At about

the age of fifteen, he went to sea and fol-

lowed the life of a sailor some years, until

1856, when he settled at Galveston. After

locating in this city he immediately turned

his attention to business pursuits, engaging

in stevedoring, which thereafter formed the

chief occupation of his life. He soon at-

tained a good standing in this line of busi-

ness and through it accumulated some means.

He always took great interest in shipping

matters and was the prime mover in the or-

ganization of the Galveston & Liverpool

Steamship Company, which constructed a

line of steamships specially designed for the

Texas cotton trade between Galveston and

Liverpool. Another company in which he

was also interested put in a line of sail ves-

sels, five in number, named the "C. C.

Sweeney," the "Jennie Sweeney," the

"Thomas H. Sweeney," the "John Swee-

ney" and the "George W. Sweeney,"—that

is, for himself, daughter, brother and two

sons,—for the cotton trade between Galves-

ton and New England points. When the

late war between the States came on, Mr.

Sweeney promptly cast his fortunes with the

Confederacy, enlisting in Company B, Cook's

artillery, with which he served until his com-

pany, which was largely composed of sea-

faring men, was placed in the marine corps

of the Gulf, where he continued in the serv-

ice until the close of the war.

Later on, in times of peace, Mr.

Sweeney's counsel and advice in civil affairs

were sought, and almost unconsciously he

became the leader of the Democracy of

southern Texas. He was a spontaneously

free-hearted and open-handed man, and was

constantly befriending others. It was these

admirable traits of character that in a large

measure won for him the popularity he en-

joyed, and that gave him such great influ-

ence, especially among the plain people.

Though not an office-seeker he held some

positions of distinction, and always exercised

a strong political influence in his party.
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He was a delegate to three different national

conventions of his party, being a member of

the convention that nominated Grover Cleve-

land for, the pr^idency the first time. Mr.

Sweeney was appointed Collector of the

port of Galveston, in 1885, which position

he held for a term of four years.

C. C. Sweeney was more than an ordin-

ary man of business. He was a reader of

books and a student of the current affairs of

life. Though the fact is not generally

known, he left one of the best libraries in

the city of Galveston. He spent his money

unsparingly for good books, and he took

special pride in the treasury which he thus

accumulated. Frank, earnest and liberal by

nature he dealt liberally with all men and

all subjects, striving to find that which was

good in each and looking with the broadest

charity on failings of all. He held in the

greatest respect the religious opinions of

others, and was himself a member of the

Catholic Church.

About 1858, Mr. Sw-eeney married Miss

Martha J. Smith, of Galveston, and the

issue of this union was three sons and one

daughter: John, Charles, George W. and

Jennie (now Mrs. D. J. Buckley). Mr.

Sweeney died August 22, 1892, from a

sudden stroke of apoplexy, having enjoyed

vigorous health up to within a year of his

death. Surviving him he left a widow, one

son, George W. Sweeney, and one daughter,

Mrs. D. J. Buckley.

George W. Sweeney, son of C. C. and

Martha J. Sweeney, was born in the city of

Galveston, June 22, 1867. He was accord-

ed the advantages of a good education and

early entered on business pursuits, being

now a member of the firm of T. L. Cross &
Company, ship-chandlers of Galveston. On
October 9, 1893, he married Miss Janie

Buckley, daughter of D. J. Buckley. One
daughter, Anna, the issue of this union, was

born December 17, 1893, and died Decem-

ber 29, 1894.

(D
RS. EDITHA REYBAUD.—

A

full list of the surviving old settlers

of Galveston island, so far as it is

possible to make such a list, dis-

closes the interesting fact that more than

two-thirds of the number are women. It

argues well for the fortitude and endurance

of these pioneer wives and mothers that so

many of them have outlived their compan-

ions. Especially is this so in view of the

fact that the trials and hardships incident to

the settlement of this island and the build-

ing of this city certainly bore equally as

heavily on the female as on the male por-

tion of the population. Galveston has

passed through nine yellow- fever epidemics,

and was blockaded, constantly menaced,

and more than once attacked during the

Mexican and the late Civil wars. The care,

anxiety and suffering which these special

visitations entailed are to be added to the

labors and vicissitudes inseparably connected

with the settlement of a new place, and that

the women of this city bore them so well

and are still living to tell the story of their

hardships, while in many cases their hus-

bands, and sons also, have passed to the

great beyond, stands to their especial credit.

One of the early settlers here referred

to, a lady who has remained as constantly

on this island during her forty-odd years'

residence here as any of her sex, is Mrs.

Editha Reybaud, widow of Hippolite Rey-

baud and former wife of Rufus Simons, both

also old settlers of Galveston. Mrs. Rey-
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baud was born in St. Martinsville, Louisiana,

being a daughter of Eugene and Cleonide

Pellerin, of French descent. She was mar-

- ried to Rufus Simons in her native place, in

1843, and in 185 i came to Galveston, land-

ing here October 13. After the death of

Mr. Simons in 1853 she was married to Mr.

Reybaud, whom she now survives. All the

hardships and annoyances that could come

to one in her condition in life, Mrs. Reybaud

knew after settling in Galveston; and what-

ever homage or credit the general public is

prepared to bestow on the pioneer women
of this city, she is entitled to a share of it.

Mrs. Reybaud has been the mothei of

ten children, eight of whom she raised to

maturity. But five of these are now living,

two by the first marriage,—Felix and Mrs.

Julia Hawkins, widow of W. H. Hawkins;

and three by the last,—Mrs. Louise Ayers,

wife of Theo. C. Ayers; Henry, and Gabri-

elle. All of these reside in Galveston. Two
sons and a daughter,—Adam, Sarah and

Joseph,—by the first marriage died in child-

hood and youth, and two by the second

marriage, both daughters, Rose and Clara,

died, the former at seventeen, of yellow

fever, in 1867, and the latter, in 1889, be-

ing the wife of Bluford W. Oliphant.

Mrs. Reybaud's husbands were both of

French descent, Mr. Simons having been

born in Alsace, in 181 8, and Mr. Reybaud in

France, March 17, 1S28. The former was

a merchant all his life, having been engaged

in business in New Orleans before coming to

Galveston. After settling in Galveston, Mr.

Reybaud also devoted himself to mercantile

pursuits. Both gentlemen were numbered

among the steady-going, sound, conservative

business men of this community and en-

joyed the esteem and good will of all with

whom they had business or social relations.

HNDREW BALDINGER was born

in Canton Aargau, near the river

Rhine, Switzerland, December,

181 3. He was reared in his na-

tive place to the age of eighteen, when he

came to America and located at Baltimore,

Maryland. There he learned the baker's

trade, and lived until coming to Texas. Mr.

Baldinger first came to Texas in the early

spring of 1837, and, after looking over the

country and not finding much going on, re-

turned to Baltimore, but came out again in

the fall of the same year. A settlement

had in the meantime been started on Gal-

veston island, and here he took up his resi-

dence. He and Christopher Fox were the

first two bakers on the island, both locating

and opening up in business before the city

of Galveston was organized. There was

some rivalry between Mr. Baldinger and

Mr. Fox as to who should enjoy the honor

of baking the first loaf of bread in the new

town, the honor being won, however, by

Mr. Fox, who, having secured the services

of the only brick-mason in town, got his

oven in first, Mr. Baldinger having to do

the mason work on his oven himself.

Mr. Baldinger's bakery was located on

the alley, east side of Tremont street, be-

tween Mechanic and the Strand. He sub-

sequently formed a partnership with John

U. Durst, and, under the firm name of

Durst & Baldinger, was in business on the

southeast corner of Mechanic and Twenty-

second streets. Here Messrs. Durst & Bal-

dinger put in an extensive plant, purchased

at Jersey City, New Jersey, and did a large

and profitable business for a number of

years. They dissolved in 1848, and the

same year Mr. Baldinger moved to the

southwest corner of Mechanic and Twenty-

second streets, where he went into the gro-
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eery, crockery and queensware business,

which he followed up to 1875, when he re-

tired, turning his establishment over to his

sons. He was thus in business in this city

for a period of ncarlj- forty years; and,

while he did not meet with the success that

some of his contemporaries did, he always

enjoyed a reasonably good patronage and

amassed some property. The store build-

ings erected by him at the corner of Me-

chanic and Twenty-second and Strand and

Tremont streets were among the most sub-

stantial buildings in the city at the time,

and evinced his disposition, manifest on all

proper occasions, to add to the solidity and

taxable wealth of the city by re-investing

his money where it was made.

Mr. Baldinger was a member of the City

Council in 1842, and again in 1862, and

was two or three times a member of the

board of County Commissioners, never seek-

ing office, but promptly responded to the

call of his fellow-citizens, when made, and

giving them the benefit of his best services

when accepting a trust. During the war,

when the city was invaded by the Federals,

ravaged by yellow fever, and distress and

suffering were on every hand, Mr. Baldinger

was especially active, giving his services

both as an official of the city government

and as a citizen to those in need of them.

He joined Herman Lodge, No. 5 1 , In-

dependent Order of Odd Fellows, at an

early day, and for many years held an active

membership in the order. He was also a

member of the Lutheran Church at Galves-

ton.

In 1840 Mr. Baldinger married Anna
Catherine Wild, daughter of Samuel and

Verona Wild, originally from Canton Glarus,

Switzerland, where Mrs. Baldinger was

born. Her family emigrated to the United

States in 1830, settling at Philadelphia,

where the father was engaged in business,

and died, his family moving to Texas in

1838 or 1839. Mrs. Baldinger died Novem-
ber 7, 1877, followed by her husband a

little more than two years later, his death

occurring June 6, 1880.

Nine children were born to Mr. and Mrs.

Baldinger, two of whom died young, the

remainder becoming grown. These are

Henry A. and Mrs. Mary H. McKee, of

Galveston; Andrew, who died in this city

some years ago at about the age of thirty;

Mrs. Clara Appell, of Waco; William H.

and Edward E., of Galveston, and Samuel

W., of Dallas.

(D
ICHAEL KIMLEY.—When the

subject of this sketch came to

Galveston island it was but little

more than a barren stretch of salt

bayous, forming the haunts of various wild

animals.

Mr. Kimley is a native of Bavaria, Ger-

many, born May 2, 181 5, came to the

United States in 1832, and lived for several

years in and around Philadelphia. He was

in that city when it was scourged by cholera

in 1834, and still recalls with vividness the

scenes of suffering and desolation which he

witnessed at that time. He came to Gal-

veston December 28, 1839. For many

years he was employed in the custom house

in this city, holding a position therein dur-

ing the administrations of collectors Gail

Borden, Jr., A. M. Jackson, Major J. Cox,

Harden R. Runnels and Dr. William Smith.

Afterward, giving up his place in the custom

house, he obtained a situation with George

Frank, a butcher, with whom he continued

until he engaged in the butcher business for
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himself, in 1853. For years he ran a stall

in the city market house and did a large and

profitable business. Mr. Kimley lost heav-

ily by going security and trusting others too

far, but he has a competence, and is spend-

ing his declining years in comfort and ease.

He has held the usual number of local

offices, including one term as Alderman from

the ward in which he lives.

In 1850 Mr. Kimley married Miss Anna

B. Frabe, who was born in Bavaria, Ger-

many, and came to Galveston in 1846, the

issue of which union has been five children,

who became grown: Annie, who was mar-

ried to Charles Wild, and is now deceased;

Caroline, wife of Louis Duffard; Joseph;

Emma, widow of Frank Mitchell, and Mi-

chael, Jr.

The religious connection of Mr. Kimley

and family is with the Catholic Church.

^^^EORGE DUMBLE, deceased, in

^^ his lifetime an honored resident of

\^^f Houston, was born in the town of

Coburg, Canada, September 4,

1833. His parents were William and Sarah

Dumble, who were natives of England,

whence they emigrated in 1830 to Canada,

where they settled and spent the remainder

of their lives.

The subject of this sketch, one of the

younger of a family of thirteen children,

was reared in his native place to the age of

sixteen, in the schools of which place he re-

ceived a limited education. He there also

learned the tinner's trade, and after the death

of his parents went to Rochester, New
York, while still a lad, and thence to Madi-

son, Indiana, where he joined several of his

brothers and sisters. In each of these

places he worked at his trade, earning his

own liveliiiood. In 1852, in company with

two of his brothers, James F. and John,

and a sister, Eliza Ann, he came to Texas

and settled at Houston. Here he resided

the remainder of his life, a period of more

than forty years. During the greater part

of this time he was actively connected with

the business interests of this city, being one

of its oldest merchants and most highly re-

spected citizens. His honest integrity of

character and gentleness of manner won

the admiration of all, both men and women,

who came in contact with him. His begin-

ning was necessarily modest, but by per-

sistent effort and the observance of strict

business methods he rose in the commercial

world until, at the time of his death, he was

the head of one of the leading mercantile

establishments in the city,—that now known

as Dumble, Armistead & Cronan, dealers in

heavy hardware and mill machinery.

During the war Mr. Dumble was in the

Confederate service, having enlisted in Com-
pany G, Cook's regiment, from which he

was detailed to work in the government shops.

He never filled any public positions, though

often solicited to do so, never seeming to

to care for popular applause. In earlier

life he joined one or two social orders, but

gradually dropped out of these, and in time

gave up his connection with them altogether.

He was a zealous member of the Church,

however, and gave a great deal of attention

to church work. He united with Shearn

Memorial Church in this city in 1S54, and

to the day of his death was a constant at-

tendant on its services and a liberal con-

tributor to its support.

Soon after coming to Houston, Mr.

Dumble purchased half a block (his brother

owning the other half), on the southwest

corner of Crawford street and Preston
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avenue, and here in a small frame dwelling

he established himself in bachelor quarters

and continued to live here alone until June

5, i860, when he married Mary Elizabeth

King, of Houston. After this event his

bachelor quarters were displaced by a more

commodious and better appointed building,

and this in turn gave way at a later date to

a more modern structure. Mr. Dumble was

greatly attached to his home and family,

and here spent all his leisure hours. Great

fondness for floriculture marked his domes-

tic life, and through flowers he studied

nature, his love for these drawing him

nearer, to nature and the God who gave

them. He made every reasonable provis-

ion for those dependent on him and seemed

to derive his highest pleasure in minister-

ing to their happiness. Of a family of

nine children born 'o him and his excellent

wife, si.K are living: Mary Georgia, now

Mrs. H. B. Rice; William King; Edwin

Harrison; Agusta Ruth, now Mrs. Percy

Allen; Davy Harvey and Robert Norman.

The fifth child, Sarah Flake, died in child-

hood, and two others died in infancy.

In personal appearance Mr. Dumble pos-

sessed the characteristics of his English an-

cestors, standing five feet and seven or eight

inches in height, weighing between 160 and

165 pounds, being compactly built and having

a strong muscular frame, inclining somewhat

to rotundity. He had dark brown hair,

which toward the latter part of his life was

sprinkled with gray, and his eyes were a

light blue. He was frank in manner and of

very kindly disposition. At his death, the

Cotton E.xchange and Board of Trade, of

Houston, bulletined the following tribute to

his memory: "A good man has gone before.

George Dumble, one of nature's noblemen,

honored and respected by all, departed this

life March 24, 1893. None knew him but

to love him."

Mrs. Dumble, whom he married, as al-

ready stated, in Houston, is a native of

Texas, being a daughter of William and

Margaret King, who were early Te.xans.

Her father, a native of Baltimore, Maryland,

came to Te.xas in 1837, and settled in Burle-

son county, becoming one of the first resi-

dents of the town of Caldwell, the county

seat, and was one of the first Postmasters

at that place. Holding a Captain's commis-

sion from the Republic of Texas he organ-

ized companies at different times and assist-

ed in protecting the frontier in an early day

against the Indians. In 1845 he moved to

Houston, and subsequently served as Alder-

man and Mayor of this city. He died here

January 8, 1867. Mrs. Dumble's mother

died when Mrs. Dumble was young, leaving

only one other child, Crockett McDonald

Kine.

at
'ILLIAM K. McALPINE.—The

subject of this brief sketch is of

Scotch and English descent. His

paternal grandfather, Malcolm

McAlpine, and wife, luc Mary Smith, emi-

grated to America before tlie Revolution

and settled on the line of what are now

Robertson and Cumberland counties, North

Carolina. They had eleven sons and one

daughter, among the elder of whom was

John, the father of William K. John Mc-

Alpine was born in North Carolina and

there passed his entire life, being a farmer

of small means but of industrious habits and

good repute.

The mother of William K. McAlpine

bore the maiden name of Susanna Ander-

son and was of English parentage, being a
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native of Georgetown district, South Caro-

lina. John McAlpine died at a compara-

tively early age, leaving his widow with nine

children to provide for,—next to the young-

est of whom was the subject of this sketch.

He was born in Richmond county. North

Carolina, in 1822, and was there reared,

growing up on the farm and receiving very

limited educational advantages. At the age

of nineteen he started West to seek his

fortune, his destination being the home of his

paternal uncle, Dugald McAlpine, in Alabama.

This uncle subsequently moving to Texas,

William K. also came on to this State and

took up his residence with him in Grimes

county, in 1851. In April, 1853, William

K. McAlpine married Miss Sarah J. Perry, a

daughter of Dr. D. A. Perry, of Washing-

ton county, Texas, and settling on a farm in

Washington county, was successfully en-

gaged in agricultural pursuits until the open-

ing of the war. When the call was made
by his State for volunteers for the Confeder-

ate army he responded by enlisting in Com-
pany C, Twentieth (Ellmore's) Regiment of

Infantry, of which he subsequentl)' became

Adjutant, and served in the defense of the

coast country of Texas. He took part in

the celebrated battle of Galveston, January

I, 1863, but with the exception of this en-

gagement, saw but little active field service.

After the war, in the spring of 1867, Mr.

McAlpine gathered together all his available

means, and, moving to Galveston, he en-

gaged in business as a cotton factor, and

was so engaged until 1886, when, having

accumulated a competency, he retired.

During his business career of twenty 3ears

in this city, he established a reputation as a

man of sound financial ability, having not

only amassed some wealth for himself, biit

having helped to develop a number of Gal-

veston's business enterprises, with some of

which his name is still connected as director.

Mr. McAlpine's life, so far as seeking "the

bubble, reputation " is concerned, has been

of the most unassuming nature. He has

never held even the office of alderman of his

ward, thouijh by no means lacking in public

spirit or proper appreciation of the duties of

good citizenship. He simply has not cared

for the honors of office, and, having always

found his own business sufficiently remuner-

ative to afford him proper means of sup-

port, with some surplus for investment, he

has kept out of politics.

In 1885 Mr. McAlpine lost his wife, her

death occurring at their home in Galveston.

Her remains were buried in the old family

burying-ground in Grimes county, where

rest those of his mother, who came to Texas

after the removal of her sons here, and died

therein 1872. Mr McAlpine has one brother,

John, and two uncles, Dugald and Mal-

colm McAlpine, also buried in Grimes coun-

ty, and one brother, Franklin McAlpine,

still living there,— all of whom came to

Texas in the '50s, and settled in that coun-

ty. His uncle, Dugald McAlpine, was a

well-to-do and highly respected farmer of

Grimes county for many years. Most of

the paternal uncles of William K. McAlpine

—ten in number—settled in Alabama and

Mississippi early in this century, and there

they subsequently lived and died, several of

them serving in the frontier Indian wars, and

one, Alexander, being with Jackson at New
Orleans during the war of 1812-14.

Mr. McAlpine has raised a family of

eight children, four daughters and four sons,

most of them married and all residents of

Texas,—these being Mrs. J. H. Gibson, of

Calvert; Mrs. Henry Sales, of Abilene;' Mrs.

W. J. Hughes, of Galveston; Mrs. J. M,
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Wagstaff, of Abilene; William A. and Dugald

P., of Galveston; Angus, of Abilene; and

Malcolm, of Galveston.

The religious connection of the family

was originally with the Presbyterian Church,

but by removal and intermarriage with

those of other faiths representatives of the

name are found in each of the churches,

—

Cumberland Presbyterian, Methodist, Bap-

tist and Episcopalian.

Joining the Masonic fraternity, at Union-

town, Alabama, soon after attaining his

majority, Mr. McAlpine has held a member-

ship in the order for more than fifty years,

and is now Past Grand High Priest of the

Grand I-^oyal Arch Chapter of Texas.

aAPTAIN JOHN CHUBB is one of

the pioneer residents of Galveston

and an early-day mariner of the

Gulf coast. The circumstances

that brought him here in 1839 are recited

somewhat in detail elsewhere in this vol-

ume, in an extented sketch of his elder

brother, the late Commodore Thomas
Chubb. Captain Chubb was second mate

of the brig Silicia, mentioned in the sketch

of his brother, and at the time of its landing

at Galveston, in 1839, he was a youth of

nineteen.

The appearance of Galveston island at

the present writing is in striking contrast

with what it was when Captain Chubb first

saw it, more than fifty years ago. Where
then a barren waste of wire grass and wan-

dering bayous stretched far into and across

the island, now stand solid blocks of busi-

ness houses and handsome residences with

well paved streets and all the accompani-

ments of a thrifty and progressive city.

The landing of the Silicia at Galveston

in 1839 was an event of some importance in

the history of the city. The vessel was

loaded with lumber and other building

material, including a number of house-

frames ready for erection, all of which was

in demand. As a matter of historical in-

terest it may be mentioned that one of

these frames still stands, being that in a

small building on Fifteenth street, between

Market and Postoffice. Such material was

scarce in those days, lumber of common
quality selling readily at $100 per thousand

feet, and other material at corresponding

prices.

The Messrs. Chubb simply came to Gal-

veston at the time referred to in the regular

course of trade, and with no intention

then to locate. After discharging the cargo

of their vessel they went to Virginia Point,

where they took on a load of cattle and

started for Havana, Cuba. They had got

only fairly out from land when a rough sea

was encountered and the Silicia was soon on

her beam-end, the cargo shifted and a con-

tinuance of the voyage rendered impractica-

ble. The vessel was headed for New Or-

leans and the cargo discharged at Algiers,

the destination being changed, and a load of

molasses taken on instead of the cattle.

This last shipment was consigned partly to

Philadelphia and partly to Boston.

Captain Chubb had seen enough of Gal-

veston during his brief visit to satisfy him-

self that it would be a desirable place for a

young man in his condition, and he soon

after returned to make it his home. He at

once identified himself with the shipping in-

terest of the city, and for a period of more

than fifty years following he built, owned

and commanded various small craft and en-

gaged in coast-wise trade in this vicinity.

During the war Captain Chubb commanded
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the Confederate gunboat, Liverpool, which

did effective work in local harbor defense,

the boat being a well equipped craft carry-

ing small mounted guns and having a crew

of nine men. Later Captain Chubb was

superintendent of the Confederate naval

works at the head of Galveston bay in Har-

ris county, where he was serving at the close

of the war.

From 1865 till 1881 Captain Chubb was

engaged in local marine traffic, and did a

very creditable business. He sold his last

vessel, the Coquette, in 1891.

There have been no happy strokes of

fortune in Captain Chubb's life, what he

has accomplished havi.ng been done by tenac-

ity of purpose, promptness in execution and

a broad sense of duty, which characteristics

not only directed his course over many a

stormy sea, but have been the basis of a

reasonably successful business career on

land.

May 28, 1840, Captain Chubb married

Mary Ann Abbott, of Charlestown, Massa-

chussetts, she being a native of that State,

and a member of a respectable family, and

a lady of intelligence and domestic culture.

Captf.in Chubb and wife have one adopted

daughter, now Mrs. Thomas Bollinger, of

Galveston.

aHARLES F. HASSELMEYERwas
born in the village of Lippe-Det-

niold, near Bremen, Germany, Oc-

tober 3, 1 817, and was there reared.

He learned the trade of tailor in Bremen,

and served four years in the German army.

In 1843 he married Emilie, daughter of

George and Mary Franck, who was born

near Hamburg in 1823. In 1846 Mr. Hassel-

meyer emigrated to Texas, landing at Gal-

veston just before Christmas of that year.

He engaged at his trade here, working, at

different times, for Seligman, Maas & Keough,

early-day merchant tailors, until- about 1851.

He then abandoned the tailoring business,

and, investing his savings in ten acres of

land lying west of, and at that time consid-

erably beyond, the corporate limits of the

city, he embarked on a small scale in the

dairy business. By thrift and industry his

means accumulated from year to year, and,

having bought another ten-acre tract of land

adjoining his first purchase, he improved

the whole of it, and there resided the re-

mainder of his life, engaged in dairying.

This property, bought by Mr. Hasselmeyer

for $2,400, has increased many times that

amount in value, being now within easy

reach of the city and forming eligible sites

for suburban homes. It still remains in the

family, having been divided between his

sons, who make their homes on it.

Mr. Hasselmeyer died August 28, 1881.

He had been a member of the Presbyterian

Church for many years, and was very gen-

erally respected by those who knew him.

His widow subsequently married Mr. Will-

iam Platzer, another old citizen of Galves-

ton, and the two still reside in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hasselmeyer had ten children,

five of whom became grown, these being

Charles F. ; Emelie, wife of John G. Rost;

Louis G. ; Henry, who died June 16, 1893;

and John W. The four now living are resi-

dents of Galveston. The eldest of these,

Charles F., was born in Germany, in March,

1844, and was an infant when his parents

came to Texas. His entire life has been

spent in this city. He began his business

career here at the age of twenty-three, as a

butcher, and with the exception of a short
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time spent in dairying, has followed the

butcher business since.

He served in the Confederate army dur-

ing the late war,—marine department,—in

which he was assistant steward at different

times on the Bayou City, Island City and

Diana.

Mr. Hasselmeyer married Bettie Harmes,

of Galveston, her parents being natives of

Germany, who resided in Galveston when

she was young, her father and two brothers

dying here of yellov/ fever. By this mar-

riage Mr. and Mrs. Hasselmeyer had seven

living children: Charles F., Jr., John,

Ludwig, Henry, Gus, Bettie and Mollie, the

wife being now deceased.

^>^ ATRICK H. CARVILLE, for forty-

1 m four years a resident of the city of

^ Galveston, was born in county

Down, Ireland, March 19, 1827,

being a son of Daniel and Margaret Carville,

both also natives of Ireland. The father

came to America in 1828, followed two

years later by his family, and settled in

Perry county, Ohio, where he spent the

most of the remaining years of his life. He
was a farmer by occupation, a man of small

means, but of industrious habits and up-

right life. He died at Martinsville, Morgan

county, Indiana, in 1853, at the age of fifty.

His widow survived many years, dying at

the home of her son in Galveston, in 1890,

at the advanced age of ninety-seven. The

subject of this sketch was one of four chil-

dren of his parents, the others being: John,

who was a resident of Galveston a number

of years, dying at New Orleans in 1859,

leaving no descendants; James, who lived

and died in Galveston, also without issue;

and Margaret, now Mrs. James Brougham,

living at Rockport, this State.

Patrick H. Carville was reared and edu-

cated in Perry county, Ohio, and learned the

trade of a cooper in Chillicothe, in that

State. After working at his trade in Peo-

ria, Illinois; St. Louis, Missouri, and New
Orleans, Louisiana, he came to Texas

aboard the steamer Mexico, landing at Gal-

veston November 4, 1850. He secured

employment, shortly after reaching this

place, with John Tronson, who ran a small

cooper shop on the corner of Mechanic and

Twentieth streets. From the employ of

Tronson he went to Brazoria county the

following spring, where he worked for two

seasons on the Darlington plantation, mak-

ing molaases barrels. Returning to Galves-

ton, he started in business for himself, open-

ing a little shop on Twentieth street, be-

tween avenues A and B. After two years

spent there, and a year on the corner of

Strand and Bath avenue, his business as-

sumed such proportions that he felt justified

in enlarging his plant and extending his lines

of operation, and accordingly leased a lot on

the south side of Mechanic street, between

Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth, where he

carried on his business successfully until he

was burned out in 1883. He then bought a

lot on Mechanic, between Twenty-seventh

and Twenty-eighth, where he put in an-

other shop, and has since conducted his

business. Mr. Carville has thus been con-

stantly in business in this city for forty

years, during which time he has made thou-

sands of cisterns and barrels, adding his due

proportion to the manufactured products of

the city, and incidentally thereto amassing

some wealth for himself. His investments,

made from time to time as his means have

accumulated, have steadily grown in value,
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and he is now one of the comparatively

large taxpayers of the city. His policy

has been to improve his holdings, and thus

derive from them some revenue, and at the

same time add to the wealth of the com-

munity. During the war Mr. Carville en-

listed in the Confederate army, and was

placed on detail duty, so serving till the

close of hostilities. He joined Washington

Fire Company, No. i, in 1851, and was a

member of it till Island City Company No.

2 was organized, March 7, 1856, when he

joined the latter, and was an active member

of the same until the opening of the war.

He was a member of the City Council in

1866-7-8, and in 1873-4-5-6. In 1854 he

joined the Odd Fellows and Chosen Friends

in this city, and was an active member of

each a number of years.

In July, 1859, Mr. Carville married Miss

Johanna Dwyer, then of Galveston, but a

native of Ireland, where she was born in

1835, and came to Galveston in 1855, and

the issue of this union was eight children,

but three of whom became grown, namely:

Margaret, who was married to F. P. Kil-

leen, of Galveston, and is now deceased;

Lillian, now Mrs. William E. Doyle, of

Galveston; and Nellie, unmarried.

With all the heterogeneous elements

that enter into the constituency of our na-

tional life there is no foreign land that has

perhaps contributed more effectively to the

vitalizing and vivifying of our magnificent

commonwealth, with its diverse interests

and cosmopolitan make-up, than has the

Emerald Isle, the land of legend and ro-

mance, the land of native wit and honest

simplicity of heart, the land of sturdy in-

tegrity and resolute good nature. To Ireland

we owe the inception of many of our most

capable, most honest and most patriotic

families in these latter days; and there

has been no nationality that has been

more readily assimilated into the very fabric

of complex elements that go to make up the

nation, no class of people that has been

more in touch with the spirit of progress

that is typical of our national life. The
subject of this brief sketch is an exemplifica-

tion, in a large measure, of the foregoing

statement, and certainly in the somewhat

long list of honored pioneers of this island

which appears in the present volume, none

have achieved more substantial financial

results with so little aid, or reached a more

secure place in public esteem than has the

one of whom we here write.

BERDINAND MARCHAND, de-

ceased, a long-time resident of

Galveston, was born in Alsace,

France, near Balfore, on the lOth

of May, 1814. He came to America in

1845 and followed his trade as a journeyman

carpenter in various sections of the United

States for about six years, when he returned

to his native country and married Octavia

Leonard, who also was born in Alsace, of

French parentage, and the same year, 1851,

came to Texas, settling at Galveston. He
engaged in contracting and building in this

city for a number of years, in connection

with which he also for a time carried on a

retail grocery business. In 1866, on ac-

count of his wife's health, he bought a tract

of land consisting of 1,000 acres, lying near

old Highland (now Lamarque), in Galveston

county, on which he took up his residence

and lived during most of his remaining years.

He, however, kept his home in Galveston,

corner of Twenty-fourth street and avenue

H, where he first settled after coming to
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the city, and there he died September 9,

1889. Surviving him Mr. Marchand left a

widow and three sons and tliree daugliters :

Ferdinand A., born August 24, 1852, Hor-

tense, now Mrs. Jerry Lordan, born Sep-

tember 25, 1853; Jule, born July II, 1857;

Elizabeth, now Mrs. Leopold Fivel, born

November 13, 1859; Octavia, now Mrs. C.

S. Kirkpatrick, born February 13, 1S61;

and George, born October 27, 1862. All

of these reside in Galveston e.\cept Mrs.

Kirkpatrick, who lives in Sealy, Te.xas, and

Ferdinand A. who lives at Lamarque, in Gal-

veston county. Mrs. Marchand, who was

born January 8, 1S21, is still vigorous at

seventy-four, ripe in years and all full of

early-day reminiscences of Galveston island.

^'^AMUEL M. WILLIAMS, the sub-

•^^^kT ject of this sketch, tilled a consid-

Ys^J erable place in Texas history in an

early da}', but his name is hardly

known to this generation. His case is an

apt illustration how much more enduring

military glory is than civic honors. Had he

exerted himself on the battlefield as he did

in the world of business, it is not likely that

he would now be almost forgotten.

Samuel M. Williams, son of Howell and

Dorothea Williams, was born in Providence,

Rhode Island, October 4, 1795, a descend-

ant from New England ancestry of Welsh

extraction. He received the rudiments of a

common-school education in his native place,

and at the age of thirteen went to live with

an uncle in Baltimore, Maryland, where he

was put to business as a member of the cler-

ical force in his uncle's store. There he en-

joyed excellent opportunities to become ac-

quainted with the world of business, of

which he was not slow to avail himself.
22

From Baltimore he went to New Orleans,

wliile still a youth, and there resided until

I 82 I, \\'hen he was attracted to Texas, com-

ing out with Stephen F. Austin and locating

at old San Felipe, then the head of Austin's

colony. He at once became secretary of

the colony and .Colonel Austin's confidential

clerk, and as such had charge of all the

books, maps and papers belonging to the

colony. This was a position which Mr.

Williams was well qualified to fill, and one

that he did fill with entire satisfaction both

to Colonel Austin and the settlers.

The following extract from John Henry

Brown's history is in jxiint : "It must be

borne in mind that while nearly fourteen

years had been added to the scroll of time

since Mr. Austin began, colonization in

Texas, he had in fact been only about ten

years in the country, the remainder of the

time being consumed in his two prolonged

trips to Mexico. Hence it is the more re-

markable that the affairs of his colony were

managed with such great skill, and that he

enjoyed in such an unusual degree the con-

fidence and esteem of his colonists. That

he was alily assisted and sustained by his

secrctaiy, and in one grant his partner,

Samuel M. Williams, we have his own as-

surances and the testimony of their contem-

poraries."

Interesting himself in all the affairs of

the colonists Mr. Williams was led to take a

pronounced stand against Mexico in the

troubles preceding the revolution, and as a

result he was one of the patriots for whom
special demand wi:s m ide by the Mexican

authorities in their efforts to quell the dis-

turbances. He was not in the field during

the time of the invasion of the country by

Santa Anna, being absent in the East soli-

citine aid for the settlers.
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Mr. Williams had already severed his

connection with Austin's colony as secretary

when the war came on, and having formed a

partnership with Thomas F. McKinney, was

engaged in mercantile business at the old

town of Quintana, at the mouth of the

Brazos, when the crisis was reached in the

early spring of 1836.

When the city of Galveston was projected

by Michel B. Menard, Mr. Williams became

interested in the enterprise, taking stock in

the company, and accepting a place on its

first board of directors. The firm of McKin-

ney & Williams was one of the first to open

a mercantile establishment in the new town;

they built the first wharf; put up the first

warehouse, and owned the first boat, the

Lafitte, engaged in local trade. Subse-

quently obtaining from the Congress of

Texas a charter for the Commercial and

Agricultural Bank, Mr. Williams turned his

attention to banking, and for a number of

years conducted the only bank in the city of

Galveston. He received a great many land

grants, but as land was cheap in these days

he never realized much from this source.

Indeed, though he led an active career for

more than forty years, and possessed varied

interests, he did not succeed in accumulating

a large estate. He lived at a time of low

values.

March 18, 1828, Mr. Williams married

Sarah Patterson Scott, a daughter of Will-

iam and Mary Scott, who migrated from

Kentucky to Texas in 1824. The issue of

this marriage was four children, who became

grown: Austin May Williams, who died in

Caldwell, Burleson county, Texas, in 1869;

William Howell Williams, for many years

a resident of the city of Galveston, now
living in Newark, New Jersey; Mary D.

Williams, now widow of Thomas J. League,

residing in Galveston; and Caroline Will-

iams, who was married to Dr. Marcus

Campbell, and died on Clear creek, in Gal-

veston county, in 1876.

Samuel M. Williams died September 13,

1858, followed a little less than two years

later by his wife, who passed from earth

August 31, i860. Both are buried in the

Episcopal cemetery at Galveston.

Samuel M. Williams was a man of ex-

cellent business ability, superior mental at-

tainments and charming graces of manner

and person. He spoke three languages

fluently, English, French and Spanish, and

was a most entertaining conversationalist.

He was scrupulously neat in his dress, and

distinguished for his great dignity of char-

acter, being a man whom a child might ap-

proach, but at the same time one with

whom the most exalted would not dare take

any liberties. He was a prominent Mason,

a pioneer member of the order in Texas,

making the principles and practices of the

craft his religion.

>-T»OHN H. MOSER, only son of Peter

m H. and Elizabeth Moser, was born

/* 1 October 3, 1853, on the Gulf of

Mexico, aboard the ship "Star of the

Republic." He spent his boyhood and youth

in Galveston, in the schools of which city

he received his education. He learned the

marble-cutter's trade and followed it as a

journeyman until 1S76, when he engaged in

business for himself, opening a marble yard

at the corner of Twenty-fifth street and

Avenue L. There he has since conducted

a successful business, handling all kinds of

marble material, staple and ornamental.

Mr. Moser has an aptitude both for business
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and books, and has made marked progress

in the study of the physical sciences, to

which his tastes specially incline.

He married, on December 12, 1885,

Miss Agnes Niedenfuhr, who was born in

the province of Silesia, Germany, March

8, 1863, being a daughter of Hubert and

Josephine Niedenfuhr. She died November

6, 1 89 1, leaving two children, a son. Inno-

cent H., and a daughter, Hildah R.

The following bit of history concerning

the Star of the Republic, aboard which Mr.

Moser was born, may be appropriately in-

serted in this brief mention of him. The

article was written by Captain J. J.
Hend-

ley, her commander, a few years before his

death: "The ship Star of the Republic was

originally a bark. She was built by Sylves-

ter Gildersleeve in 1842, at Portland, Maine,

for the Galveston trade, and was owned

jointly by Sylvester Gildersleeve, William

Hendley and J. J. Hendley, and for her first

voyage sailed from New York city October

1 2 of the satne year, arriving in Galveston

October 25, making the passage in thirteen

days, J. J Hendley commanding. She was
j

consigned to Mengurs & Garcia, merchants

of Galveston. In July, 1843, she was

taken to Portland and changed into a ship.

She sailed from New York city October 3,

1843, and arrived at the port of Galveston

the 1 8th of the same month; passage, fif-

teen days. During her stay at Galveston,

sixteen vessels of foreign tonnage were lying

in the harbor, but of that number the Star

of the Republic was the only one tiying the

American flag. She was a fast and a favor-

ite ship, and often made the passage in

twelve to fifteen days." She was also the

first vessel fiying the flag of the Republic of

Texas, carrying this flag as her signal, be-

tween 1842 and 1846.

aOMMODORE THOMAS CHUBB.
—The life of the subject of this

sketch was an e\-eiitful one, and

furnishes another illustration of

the oft-repeated saying that truth is stranger

than fiction. He was born June 17, 1811,

in Charlestown, Massachusetts, almost

within the shadow of Bunker Hill monu-

ment. His father, Thomas Chubb, was

also a native of Massachusetts, a rope-maker

by trade, which in those days was an im-

portant and profitable industry, and his

grandfather Chubb, also named Thomas,

came of a family of celebrated English lock-

smiths, who for generations were established

and did an extensive business in Oxford

street, London.

The first Thomas Chubb in America came

to the country in early Colonial days and

settled in Charlestown, Massachusetts, where

he carried on his trade as a locksmith very

successfully for many years. He was a vol-

unteer in the Colonists' struggle for inde-

pendence, and took part in the battle of

Bunker Hill. He spent all of his mature

and later life at Charlestown, and there

founded a business which continues to this

day, being one of the largest in this country.

Of his grandmother Commodore Chubb

knew but little, she having died when he

was small. The father of our subject was a

steady-going, industrious and prosperous

tradesman, a man of great independence of

character and great pride of family, which

characteristics he transmitted in a large

measure to his children. He was an active

member of the Order of St. Ann, an exclu-

sive social guild of wide influence to which

only men of sturdy craft and irreproachable

character were admitted. He took great

interest in his calling, anil it was his wish

that his sons should succeed him therein,
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but it was not to the taste of Thomas to do

so. The trade of rope-maker seemed to him

too tame and promised too Httle of grand

achievement for his ambition. Accordingly

he ran away from home, and having decided

on a sailor's life, boarded a brig bound for

Philadelphia, arriving at which place he

made straight for the Government docks,

where he presented himself to the com-

mander of the United States cruiser, "Con-

stitution," for enlistment in the marine serv-

ice. Having stood the necessary examina-

tion, he was mustered in, and entered on a

career which was destined to be a source of

honor and wealth to him. His strict ob-

servance of the rules of the service, his

alertness in executing orders, and his oblig-

ing yet commanding manner soon attracted

the attention of the ship's officers, and he

was appointed coxwain of the admiral's

brig, a position which at once brought him

into general notice and afforded him an ex-

cellent opportunity to show the mettle that

was in him. For four years he remained at

sea without communicating with his rela-

tives. He was supposed to have been lost,

all efforts at his recovery proving unavailing.

But at the end of the term of his enlist-

ment he paid "the old folks at home" a visit

and created genuine consternation in the

Chubb household by turning up after

having been so long mourned as one dead.

He was now a youth of fifteen, well de-

veloped, one who had seen a great deal of

the world for his age, and, having taken

good care of his earnings, was the possessor of

some means. It will be worth mentioning

that his slender salary had been consider-

ably augmented by the addition of the sum
which he was allowed as "grog-money," he

having refused to take grog, and receiving

the money instead.

With a capital of about $500 he organ-

ized a company and embarked in the cod-

fishing business, in which he was engaged

for some time when a wider field was offered

him in the coffee trade between the ports of

New York and Boston and those of South

America. Securing the necessary financial

backing he fitted out two ships, with which

he put out for the coffee plantations of the

West Indies. He conveyed several cargoes

of coffee to the cities of Boston and New
York, on each of which good profits were

made, both for himself and his associates.

While in the West Indies he learned that

there was an active demand there for slaves

to be worked on the coffee plantations, and

to meet this demand he made a cruise to

the Congo country of Africa, where he se-

cured about 400 negroes, most of whom he

disposed of to good advantage to West In-

dian planters, taking some, however,—the

better ones,—to Boston and New York,

where they were sold for domestics in

wealthy families.

While in the West Indies he also heard of

the struggle then going on between the set-

tlers of Texas and the government of Mexico,

and learning that there was great need of

arms and supplies to carry on the war, he

returned to the North and loaded a vessel

with these sinews of war and sailed for the

Southwest. He landed at Velasco about

the time the army under General Houston

began the retreat from the Colorado, and

being advised of the situation immediately

tendered as a gift to the cause of freedom,

through the commanding officer, General

Houston, his entire cargo. The gift was of

course gladly accepted, and it is said that a

good deal of the powder was burnt on the

field of San Jacinto. The friendship w'hich

sprang up between General Houston and
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Commodore Chubb in consequence of that

act of generosit}' was lasting, and in partial

recognition of his eminent services to tlie

cause of freedom in the great hour of need,

General Houston subsequently had Com-

modore Chubb made Admiral of the Texas

navy.

The Commodore had much to do in dif-

ferent capacities with the shipping interests.

He was one of the stevedores that did busi-

ness over the Boston docks, and it is said

that he invented and introduced the sj'stem

with horse-and-pully power.

Commodore Chubb was a man of varied

parts and led a very \aried career. He at

one time owned and managed a circus, at

that time one of the largest on the road.

He also built the old Federal Street Theater

in Boston, and opened it with Fannie Esler,

the then world-famous dancer, who at that

time made her first appearance in this coun-

try, having been brought by Commodore
Chubb from London to open his play-house.

The same year he built and furnished

throughout an elegant church edifice and

presented it to the Baptist denomination of

his native city.

Commodore Chubb came to Galveston

in 1839, as commander of the brig Cecilia,

which he then owned in partnership with his

brother, now Captain John Chubb, of Gal-

veston. The Cecilia was loaded with house

frames and other building material. For

-some time after coming to Galveston, his

occupation was that of pilot, and it was a

frequent saying of old-time seamen that he

was "always on deck," and the same might

have been said of him at all times up to his

death, as he was always on duty, full of

hope, energy and physical vigor.

W'hen the war between the States began

he entered the Confederate army, enlisting

in the marine service and serving on the

coast. He commanded several vessels,

building and owning the Royal Yacht of

Confederate fame. He was captured in

Galveston harbor while in command of this

vessel, in a desperate conflict with the Fed-

eral forces, and taken North, where he was

condemned to be executed, but saved from

this fate by the intervention of President

Davis, who notified the Federal authorities

that he would retaliate ten-fold if the judg-

ment was carried into execution. Incidental

to the circumstances of his release it maybe
mentioned that an exchange was made after

his transfer from Fort Delaware to Fort

Lafayette, but he afterward related that he

would certainly have escaped had the ex-

change not been made, as all arrangements

had been made for that purpose. After his

release he made his way by a circuitous

route to Baltimore, where the Confederate

cause had many sympathizers, and there he

was royally received and entertained, being

furnished on his departure from that place

with ever} thing necessary for one in his con-

dition. It should have been stated that the

Royal Yacht was built by Commodore
Chubb in Baltimore, for pilot service at

Galveston, and presented by him at the

opening of the war to the Confederate gov-

ernment. He also built the Sam Houston

and presented it to the Confederacy about

the same time.

Commodore Chubb held the position of

Harbor Master, at Galveston, for several

years, a position the duties of which he was

eminently qualified to discharge, and which

were most congenial to him.

Commodore Chubb was twice married,

his first marriage occurring in 1828, when

he \\'as seventeen years old. The lady

whom he wedded was thirteen and a half,
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an old playmate, Phcebe Briggs, a daughter

of Captain Barney Briggs, of Bath, Maine.

The offspring of this union was five children,

namely: Abbie, who was married to General

Thomas J.
Chambers; Thomas H. Chubb,

fish-rod manufacturer, of Alston, Massachu-

setts; Cecilia, who was married to Harry

Duble, of Galveston; John E. Chubb, now
of Galveston; and William H. Chubb, now
of Boston, Massachussetts. Mrs. Chubb
died in the city of Galveston, in 1867, and

in 1869 Commodore Chubb married Mrs.

Martha A. Sturgis, widow of Col. F. B.

Sturgis, who was a gallant officer in the

Union army during the late war. He died

in 1867.

Commodore Chubb died at his summer
home at Post Mill, Vermont, August 26,

1890.

HLBERT BALL' was born Septem-

ber 13, 1 8 10, in Albany, New
York, a descendant in the seventh

generation from Edmund Ball, who
was born in 1640, in Wales, emigrated to

America in 1664, and, with twenty-five oth-

ers, settled in 1665 on the ground where

the city of Newark, New Jersey, now stands.

Albert Ball grew to man's estate in his

native place, and thence moved to Pough-

keepsie, where, in 1833, he married Susan

M. Depew, and resided there until coming

to Galveston in 1 840. He had been pre-

ceded to this place by his brother, George,

who came out in 1839. The two brothers

were engaged in business in this city to-

gether, under the firm name of A. & G.

Ball, until 1854, when the partnership was

dissolved, George becoming the head of the

banking house of Ball, Hutchings & Com-
pany, since so great, and Albert opened a

business of his own on the corner of Strand

and Twenty-first street. For a number of

years he was engaged in the mercantile

business on this corner, and by his indus-

trious, upright course, aided somewhat by

circumstances, he succeeded in accumulating

a considerable amount of property. In the

meantime the Union Marine & Fire Insur-

ance Company, of this city, was organized,

and he was made its president. This was

the first organization of its kind in Texas,

and perhaps the most successful. It owed

much of its success to Mr. Ball, who was

long its directing spirit.

After the great fire, which swept the

Strand and destroyed his business house,

Mr. Ball, having received what he consid-

ered a liberal offer ($25,000; for the lot,

and, being in independent circumstances,

concluded to close up and retire from busi-

ness. He resigned the presidencj* of the

insurance company, and was for a time in-

active. But he soon grew weary of repose,

and, on the organization of the Galveston

Insurance Company, he accepted the presi-

dency of the company, in which office he

continued until his death.

Mr. Ball wished to be known as only a

plain man of business, and really was such.

Politics had no allurements for him, and he

never figured prominently in any public ca-

pacity. During the war he was a member
of the County Court, and on him almost

alone depended the duty of suppl3ing the.

wants of the many women and children de-

prived of the means of support by the ab-

sence of husbands and fathers in the army.

He felt all the responsibility of the trust,

and devoted himself actively to the work,

though often having to take direct issue

with the officers of the army, who, neglect-

ing the means to supply troops with rations,
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sometimes wished to seize those provided

by him for the women and children.

Mr. Ball ma\' almost be said to have

been the founder of the first regular fire-

company in Galveston. At his instance

the law was enacted exempting firemen

from jury service. He was empowered by

the city to purchase the first engine it ever

owned, and he was himself an active fire-

man for many years.

In the terrible epidemic of 1864, al-

though his own family and all his immedi-

ate friends were absent or exempt from the

disease, he watched and nursed among

the sick and suffering with the same assid-

uity that he exhibited in other epidemics

where the sufferers had more immediate

claims upon his kind offices. He had not

arrived in Galveston when the first epidemic,

in 1839, occurred, though his brother,

George, arrived in the midst of it, and

voluntarily remained until its termination;

yet the deceased was a faithful and assid-

uous nurse in every other visitation of the

kind until the last, in 1867.

There are a few old citizens still living

in Galveston who came here about the

time Mr. Ball did, and who were familiar

with all his subsequent career. They were

thrown in daily contact with him {r>x more

than a third of a century and marked his

course in all the relations and vicissitudes

of life,—amid the trials of the period of

Mexican hostility, when the island was con-

tinually menaced with attacks by sea, the

times when general want and poverty pre-

vailed, and the needy daily plead for aid,

when the fatal voinito decimated the popu-

lation again and again until the number of the

dead almost equaled that of the living, and

during the sorrow and suffering of the late

war. Such old citizens as survived these

terrible ordeals bear witness that in none of

them did Mr. Ball fail in any of the duties

of humanity, manly firmness and intelligent

assistance, wherever want and suffering

were to be relieved. Quiet, unostentatious

and undemonstrative, he made no exhibi-

tions of his public service, but his personal

effort and silent influence were always

thrown on the side of justice and humanity.

Precise, methodical and prosperous in busi-

ness he was free from all the tricks of the

professional speculator, and would have pre-

ferred to be over-reached to the suspicion

that he would be guilty of any sharp prac-

tice himself.

He died in Galveston August 8, 1875.

Surviiig him he left a widow, one daughter,

—Mrs. Emily B. Sanford; and two sons,

—

Fenno D. and Albert, Jr.

USTAVE A. FORSGARD.—The
subject of this brief sketch was

born in Forserum, Sweden, Feb-

ruary 3, 1832. His father was a

progressive farmer and prominent in his dis-

trict, having represented it in the Riksdag

at the crowning of Oscar I.

Early in 1848 (in company with Anders

and Gustave Palm and their families, the

pioneer Scandinavians of Austin), he took pas-

sage aboard the sailing vessel Augusta at

Gothenburg for Boston, which place he

reached, after a rough and exciting voyage

of three months. He made his way from

Boston by steamboat and rail (traveling over

one of the pioneer railway lines of this con-

tinent), to New York city, where he took

the sailing vessel Stephen F. Austin, bound

for Galveston, Texas. From Galveston he

took the steamer Reliance, for Houston,

which place he reached November 22, 1848.
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He shortly afterward went to Fort Bend

county, where he worked on a farm for a

short time, being, as he thinks, one of the

first white boys who ever picked- cotton in

the Brazos bottom. In 1S49 he returned to

Houston, where he secured employment as

a general-service hand in the store of B. A.

Shepherd, situated on the east corner of

Main street and Congress avenue. His

faithfulness to his duties soon won the friend-

ship of his employer, who, seeing in the lad

the possibility of a good man, decided to

educate him and give him a chance in life.

Young Forsgard was accordingly sent to

school at La Grange in, this State, where he

received good mental training in the com-

mon English branches, which was followed

by a commercial course in Dolbear's Com-
mercial College, at New Orleans. Again

taking his place in Mr. Shepherd's store, he

was in the employ of that gentleman until

the latter disposed of his mercantile interest

to Burke & Perkins, with whom Mr. Fors-

gard continued in the capacity of bookkeeper

for a period of about three \x>ars. From
Burke & Perkins he went to James H. Ste-

vens, for whom he served as bookkeeper for

a year, when he decided to engage in busi-

ness for himself. Having but limited means

on which to begin, he sought the advice and

assistance of his friend Shepherd, who gen-

erously gave him a letter of credit to J. H.

Brower & Company, of New York, armed

with which Mr. Forsgard went on to New
York and Boston and purchased a neat stock

of books and stationery. Returning with

this to Houston he opened a store on Main

street, on tlie site now (1894) occupied by

the Planters & Mechanics' National Bank.

He was successfully engaged in business until

the opening of the war, when, with the gen-

eral dissolution of all business interests, he

closed out, and volunteering in the Confeder-

ate army, gave the greater part of the succeed-

ing four years to the " Lost Cause." Mr.

Forsgard''s military service was rendered en-

tirely on Te.xas soil. For a while he was

under Captain Hargrove, being in the

cavalry, but was soon transferred to the

signal service and stationed at and near

Galveston, and later on the beach at the

mouth of the " Old Caney," being there at

the time the Federals landed about 7,000

men on Matagorda peninsula. He was ap-

pointed lieutenant of engineers at that time,

and ordered to fortify Old Caney, having at

his disposal a force of about 200 negroes

armed with about a hundred spades and

hoes. The fortifications were constructed

of sand, and the work was done in such an

imposing manner that, although from five

to eight Federal gunboats bombarded them

continually for a period of thirty-three days

(Sundays excepted), not one of the 7,000

Federals ever passed off the peninsula, but

all finally boarded their transports and left

Texas. "The negroes worked all night,"

said Mr. Forsgard, in speaking of this, "and

retired to tlie woods some three miles dis-

tant to eat and sleep during the day."

Questioned further on this subject, Mr. Fors-

gard said: "No, I do not say that I pre-

vented the invasion of Texas on that occasion

;

but it is my honest conviction that the

negroes and spades did; for if the Federals

had got off the peninsula half their number

could at that time have laid Texas waste as

easily as Sherman marched through Georgia.

The only white men who remained through

all that siege besides myself were J. P. Har-

rell, long since dead, and Louis Stiles, still

living, being now my neighbor." "Yes, I

wish it to go on record that the negroes were

loyal to their homes and the Southern peo-
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pie, as I had, upon the occasion in question,

as well as upon man_v other occasions, good

opportunities to learn; and I gi\'e it as my
opinion that the negroes would always have

been true to the whites had it not been for

carpet-bag politicians and philanthropically

blind but well-meaning Northern friends."

Mr. Forsgard's last service to the Con-

federacy was as Signal Officer on the iron

steamer Three Maries, this vessel being the

reconstructed Granite City, captured from

the Federals by Dick Dowling's men at

Sabine Pass. It was run round to the

Brazos river and up to Columbia, loaded

with cotton (to be exchanged for clothing

and ammunition), XcA\ the blockade at Velas-

co and reached Tampico, Mexico, in safety,

but only to learn of Lee's surrender and the

collapse of the Confederacy. The vessel

and cargo being delivered to King & Com-
pany, Mr. Forsgard, with a few of the crew,

made their way back to Texas and overland

to Houston.

Questioned as to his early impressions,

his change of sentiments and mature opin-

ions, Mr. Forsgard said: "Years ago, having

seen slavery only through the long-range

telescope of hearsay and reading, I thought

that the main difference between the races

was color. Forty-five years' actual observ-

ation has caused me to change my views. I

am now firmly convinced that in natural in-

stincts and attributes the races are as dis-

tinct as water and oil. The Southern peo-

ple and the negroes of the South are natural

allies and friends, and, in my judgment,

they will solve the race problem between

themselves amicably and advantageously to

each other if they are let alone." "It is

the friction produced by the constant agita-

tion of the subject that irritates and makes

it so difficult of handling." "Yes," said

Mr. Forsgard, "I was in favor of the last

war, and am still in favor of its being the

last war. No, I do not belong to any mili-

tary organizations designed to keep alive the

memory of those times, my military enthu-

siasm and aspirations ended with the war."

Soon after the surrender Mr. Forsgard

again embarked in mercantile business in

Houston, this time as a pioneer in a specialty,

by opening a boot and shoe store. He was

engaged in this business for some six or

eight years. Retiring from mercantile pur-

suits he engaged in experimental gardening,

and has since been connected with this and

the agricultural interests in this section of

the State in various ways, for many years

being manager of the Farmers' Alliance

Exchange in Houston. Meanwhile he has

given considerable attention to the subject

of immigration, which has resulted in bring-

ing in a large number of substantial, law-

abiding and industrious settlers, many of

them being his own countrymen from the

Western States. He is a thorough Texan,

a firm believer in the great agricultural re-

sources of the State, and is keenly alive to

every interest of the great commonwealth

which he has so long made his home.

In 1866 Mr. Forsgard married Miss Jen-

nie M. Lusk, a native of Harris county, and

a daughter of R. O. Lusk, a Texas veteran.

The issue of this union has been six children,

two are living: Anna B., wife of Dr. J. W.
Scott, a practicing physician, of Houston;

and Oscar Lee, now (1894) nine years old.

In 1867 Mr. Forsgard began to improve

a small tract of land just south of the city

of Houston, on which he settled at that

time and has since resided, being now sur-

rounded by an abundance of shade and fruit

trees and flowers, many of them of exotics,

even from the tropics.
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Mr. Forsgard has taken a becoming in-

terest in everything relating to the welfare

of the city, county and State, and has help-

ed, so far as his means would allow, or his

personal efforts were required, whatever has

tended to promote that welfare. He was an

active member of Protection Fire Company,

No. I, for about twenty years; was a direc-

tor in the first national bank ever organized

in Houston, with Thomas M. Bagby as

president and William Cook as cashier; so-

cially he is a member of the Masonic frater-

nity, being Past Master of Holland Lodge,

No. I, of Houstqn, and was a member of

the first Scottish Rite Lodge organized in

Houston, there being but one other member
(Colonel Robert Brewster) of this first or-

ganized lodge now (1894) living. In poli-

tices he is a Prohibitionist. He believes

that the saloon is the cause of much of the

corruption that prevails in politics, and says

he will never vote for any party that legalizes,

sanctions or winks at that which corrupts.

He was reared in the Lutheran Church, but

soon after coming to Houston he joined the

Presbyterian Church, of which he has ever

since been a consistent member.

Mr. Forsgard confesses not to have made

a success in a wordly way, but he is content,

and thinks he has got a reasonable amount

of happiness out of this life, and it is a part

of his religious faith that this happiness will

continue in an increasing ratio as time

merges into eternity.

^y^R. NICHOLAS D. LABADIE.—
I I The subject of this brief memoir

/^^_^ was an early settler of Te.xas. He
rendered distinguished service to

the cause of freedom in the colonists' strug-

gle with Mexico and took an active and effi-

cient part for many years in the subsequent

history of the county. Like many of his

compatriots, he has received but little con-

sideration at the hands of those who have

assumed to write of the events in which he

figured, while his private life, which was

most exemplary in all respects, is even

without mention in the mortuary rolls of

the pioneers of the State. The memory of

Dr. Labadie certainly deserves a better

fate, and the ends of justice will, in a meas-

ure at least, have been subserved if this

notice helps to gain for him that recognition

to which it would seem he is so abundantly

entitled.

Nicholas D. Labadie was born in Wind-

sor, Canada West, December 5, 1802, and

was a son of Antone Louis Labadie and

Charlotte Barthe, nee Raume, the latter, the

daughter of Pierre and Charlotte Chapaton,

and the widow of Lieutenant Louis Raume,

of the British army. His ancestors on each

side came originally from France, the line

on his father's side having been traced back

to Francois Labadie, who was born in the

diocese of Xanites in 1644 and who when a

young man went to Canada, where he mar-

ried and settled. Some of Francois Laba-

die's descendants returned to France, among

them the immediate ancestors of the sub-

ject of this sketch, but the name has been

known in Canada since about the middle of

the seventeenth century, the family having

furnished many voyagciirs and soldiers to

the Northwest service. Antone Louis

Labadie, the father of Nicholas D. and

Pierre Descomptes Labadie, his grandfather,

" settled on the western frontier at an early

date," says an old record published at De-

troit, Michigan, "and subsequently, in

company with several members of their

family, moved to Detroit, after retiring
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from military service, where the_v spent the

remainder of their hves. " Antone Louis

Labadie was three times married and was

the father of thirty-three children, Nicholas

D. of this article being; the youngest of the

number.

Nicholas D. Labadie was reared on the

frontier in Canada West, and received but

meager educational advantages in his youth.

His home training, however, was good. He
had pious parents, the family being devout

Catholics, and he was fully instructed in all

religious observances and in his duties to his

fellow-men. At about the age of twenty-one

he left Canada for the United States, mak-

ing his way across the country to Missouri.

From 1824 to 1828, as appears from old

letters written by him at that time, he was

at a Catholic institute at Barrens, in Perry

county, Missouri, studying for the priest-

hood. Here he enjoyed his first real educa-

tional advantages, and by constant associa-

tion with the fathers had his early impres-

sions of piety perceptibly deepened and

strengthened. But for some reason or other

he gave up his intention of entering the

ministry, and about the year 1829 went to

St. Louis, where he began reading medicine,

earning the means with which to defray his

expenses b^ clerking in a store. Learning

of the advantages of the lower Mississippi

country, through traders and adventurers

whom he met in St. Louis, he was induced

to try his fortunes further down the river,

and accordingly is next heard of, in the

summer of 1830, at Fort Jessup, Louisiana.

By this time he had progressed sufficiently

far with his medical studies to be able to

engage to some extent in the practice, and

was dividing his time about equally between

the "calls" he received and his duties as

clerk in a store at the post. He was still

unsettled as to where he would finally locate,

but he was on the lookout for a suitable

place and was revolving different mercantile

and farming enterprises in his mind, as ap-

pears from overtures wliich he made about

this time in a letter to one of his nephews,

then a resident of New Orleans.

At Fort Jessup, Dr. Labadie came to

hear a great deal cjf Texas, and most of the

reports being of a favorable nature he decid-

ed to take a look at the country for himself.

Mounting his horse he rode to Nachitoches,

then the chief place of consequence between

the Louisiana line and San Felipe, the

capital of Austin's colon)-. He reached

Nachitoches Christmas day, 1830. De-

livering his letters of introduction to Colonel

Peidras, commandante of the place, he re-

ceived assurances of the good will of the

government, and in a few days set out for

Austin's colony. Here, at San Felipe, he

met Colonel Samuel M. Williams, and being

desirous of seeing the country accompanied

him to Brazoria. A month later he was in

New Orleans, in company with Captain

Henry Austin and other Texans whom he

had met in the meantime; and, retaining a

favorable recollection of the country, he was

induced by these gentlemen to return to

Texas. He came over in the little schooner,

Martha, commanded by Captain James

Spillman and landed at Anahuac, March 2,

1 83 1. Having a good stock of medicines

he was at once employed by Colonel Brad-

burn as surgeon of the Mexican garrison at

that place, consisting of 300 men, and in a

short time also opened a store in partnership

with a Mr. Wilcox. His practice among

the soldiers and the citizens living about the

post, together with his interest in the store,

soon began to bring him good returns, and

this with the favorable influence of the
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climate on his health made him much

pleased with the place and his position.

While residing at Anahuac, and not long

after his settlement there, Dr. Labadie

married Miss Mary Norment, a Mississippi

lady and a sister of Thomas Norment, who

was a volunteer in the patriot cause and who

shared in the glories of San Jacinto.

On the invasion of the country by Santa

Anna Dr. Labadie responded promptly to

the call for volunteers, enlisting March ii,

1836, in Captain William M. Logan's com-

pany of the Second Regiment of Texas

Volunteers, upon its organization in Liberty

county. He reported with his company to

General Houston at Beason's Ferry on the

Colorado on the 20th of the same month.

He was absent from the main army, scout-

ing with a company of volunteers under

Captain Karnes, when the retreat to San

Felipe began; but, rejoining the army while

it was encamped at Groce's Ferry, he was

appointed by General Houston, on April 6th,

surgeon to the First Regiment of Regulars,

and in this capacity had charge of the medi-

cine chest wliich was hauled on an ox wagon

on the retreat. Li the battle of San Jacinto

he fought as a volunteer in Captain Logan's

company in the left wing of the arm}' com-

manded by General Sidney Sherman. After

the battle he acted as surgeon to the wound-

ed of the Texas army, and by request of

General Houston attended the wounded

prisoners. He was present when Santa

Anna was brought into camp and presented

to General Houston, and acted as interpre-

ter on that occasion, though his name as

such has for some reason or other been

omitted by the historians. Some 5'ears be-

fore his death Dr. Labadie gave to the press

an account of that interview, and as it was

then acknowledged to be correct by those in a

position to know, a repetition of it in his lan-

guage will not be out of place in this con-

nection. He said:

"While I was engaged in attending the

wounded Mexican prisoners, a Mr. Sylvester

rode up to the prison square with a prisoner,

who refused to enter. I was called upon to

interpret, as neither the sentinel nor Mr.

Sylvester could speak Spanish. I told him

that this was the place where all prisoners

were kept. He replied, 'I want to see

General Houston. Is he in camp.'' 'Yes,'

I replied, 'Mr. Sylvester, take' this man to

yonder oak tree where General Houston

lies.' As they departed the prisoner whose

wounds I was dressing, a Mexican lieutenant,

whispered to me, 'Est el Presidente' (He is

the President). I at once folded up my in-

struments and followed after them, and met

Colonel Hockley calling me to come quickly,

as I was wanted. I found General Houston

lying on his back on the ground under the

oak tree (he was wounded) ; and on his left the

prisoner was sitting on a chest. He politely

returned my salute, and I said to him in

Spanish, pointing, 'This is General Houston,

do you want anything of him.'' He replied,

'Tell General Houston that General Santa

Anna stands before him a prisoner.' Gen-

eral Houston hearing this interpreted, ap-

peared much surprised, and turning on his

left side said, 'General Santa Anna, in what

condition do you surrender yourself.'' 'A

prisoner of war,' said he, and continuing,

'Whilst I was in the cammino royal—the

public highway— I met two of your soldiers,

to whom I surrendered myself a prisoner of

war.' 'Well,' said Colonel Houston, 'tell

General Santa Anna that so long as he shall

remain in the boundaries I shall allot him, I

will be responsible for his life.' Upon hear-

ing this Santa Anna's countenance brighten-
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ed. He said, 'Tell General Houston that I

am tired of blood and war and have seen

enough of this country to know that the two

people can not live under the same laws,

and I am willing to treat with him as to the

boundaries of the two countries.' In re]->ly

General Houston said, 'Tell him that I can-

not treat with him, but that the cabinet that

is in Galveston will make a treat}' with him.'

Here the crowd pressing against us inter-

fered with the conversation, and the guard

had to force them back. Colonel Hockley

appearing with young Zavalla to serve as

interpreter, I returned to my wounded, who
had been taken across the bayou to the

Zavalla place, which was thereafter used as

a hospital."

A few days after that, under orders from

Secretary of War Thomas J Rusk, Dr.

Labadie started for Galveston, but stopped

or the way at Anahuac to see his family.

He found that during his absence his little

son had died, one of his houses had been

burned and the other pillaged, and his wife

and remaining child were without the nec-

cessaries of life. He was immediately taken

with illness himself, caused by exposure

preceding the battle, and was delirious for a

week. His sufferings, mental and physical,

were great at this time, and to add to his

discomfitures and embarrassments when he

recovered, his hearing was gone and he was

ever afterward afflicted with this infirmity.

In the winter of 1837 Dr. Labadie

moved to Galveston, though previous to

that,—but exactly at what time and how
long can not be determined,—he had lived

on Lake Charlotte in what is now Chambers

county, where he had purchased land. At

the time of his removal to Galveston this

was an inconsiderable place, most of the

population of the island living in tents. He

was one of the first actual residents of the

city and one of the first to engage in busi-

ness here. He opened a drug store on the

corner of Twenty-second and Market streets

where the Alve}' building now stands, and

here he had his office and practiced medi-

cine and dispensed drugs. He was not

hjng idle. The exposed state of the people

soon brought on fevers and other ills, and

these, aggravated by bad sanitary conditions,

spread death and suffering on every hand.

In 1S39 came the first visitation of the

fatal rouiito, and in addition to the cares

I

and labors of a professional nature which

it brought to Dr. Labadie it took from him

his beloved companion, leaving him three

little girls, the eldest of whom was but six

years old and the youngest a babe of five

months. But Dr. Labadie resolutely stood

by the home of his choice, and the people

with whom he had decided to spend his re-

maining years. While giving due attention

to the claims of his own household upon

him, he was everywhere among the sick and

distressed, and not only in the epidemic of

1839 but also in every other that visited the

island up to the last, in 1867, he was al-

ways found at his post, and proved himself

worthy of the title bestowed on St. Luke,

—

"Beloved Physician."

While he was thus chiefly concerned

with his professional duties and won and

held a high rank among his medical breth-

ren, he found time to interest himself in

matters of general interest relating to the

welfare of the city. Public enterprises,

whatsoever things elevate, adorn or improve

the society in which he moved or the com-

munity in which he made his home, met

his cordial approbation and received his

prompt advocacy and assistance. He estab-

lished a line of sailing vessels between Gal-
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veston and Pensacola, Florida, by means of

which he furnished a considerable quantity

of the lumber which went into the early

buildinpjs in the city; he built the wharf at

the foot of Twenty-seventh street, which

still bears his name, and which was a popu-

lar wharf under his management for years

afterwards; he built the first marine ways;

he purchased lots in the new town and

erected substantial buildings, one of these

being a frame store building at what is now

2317-2319 Market street, being the second

store building erected on that street. He
took the initiative in establishing the first

Catholic church in Galveston, which was

erected on the site of the present building on

Center street, and there with his own hands

planted the first tree put out on the lot, which

still stands. He was one of the first to re-

spond to a subscription for Charity Hospital,

built just after the war, and was, in fact,

among the foremost, both with his means

and personal efforts, in all things looking

to the improvement and welfare of the city.

He was devoted to Texas and all its

interests with that ardent attachment which

characterized the feeling of all the "old

guard " who had gone through the fires of

the revolution and had witnessed the birth

of the infant Republic; and twenty-five

years after the battle of San Jacinto, when

the clouds of war were again seen in the

horizon and the soil for which he had fought

was invaded by what he considered a foreign

foe, his generous breast was fired with

patriotic zeal, and, had he not been incapa-

citated by reason of age and physical infirmi-

ties, he would have again shouldered arms

in defense of invaded rights. As it was, he

rendered such service as he could, chiefly in

the capacity of a physician, being a member
of the examining board to the First Brigade

of Texas State troops; and he saw his

adopted State pass safely through the try-

ing times fif 1861-5, and witnessed its re-

habilitation as one of the sovereign States

of the American Union, and he lived long

enough also to know that it is destined to be

the greatest in the American galaxy.

After the death of his wife, in 1839, Dr.

Labadie married, on December 9, 1840,

Mrs. Agnes Rivera, then residing in Gal-

veston, a daughter of John and Jennet

Harkness. The issue of this union was one

son, Joseph, who is now a resident of Gal-

veston. His daughters l)y his former mar-

riage all became grown, the eldest, Sarah,

becomii g the wife of ^>olomon Wallis and

residing now at Wallisville, Texas; Char-

lotte L. , now Mrs. Ebenezer Barstow, resid-

ing in New Bedford, Massachusetts; and

Cecelia, becoming the wife of Hon. Philip

C. Tucker, of Galveston, both of whom are

deceased. Dr. Labadie's second wife died

in 1843, and he married a third time, but

there was no issue of his last marriage.

The religious connection of Dr. Labadie's

family running back for more than two cen-

turies has been with the Catholic Church,

upon the services of which he was a zealous

attendant and in the history and teachings

of which he. was more than ordinarily well

informed. Yet he was in no wise bigoted

in his religous views, but in all the functions

of true citizenship,— in all the relations of

life,—he proved himself a real man and a

genuine Christian. He died March 13, 1867.

B
year.

A. SHEPHERD was born in Flu-

vanna county, Virginia, on the 14th

day of May, 18 14, and was there

reared until he attained his fifteenth

Having lost his parents he left Vir-
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ginia at that age and went to Nasliville,

Tennessee, where he found employment as

clerk in a general store. From Nashville

he went to New Orleans, where he held a simi-

lar position and there spent several years,

familiarizing himself with general business

methods. From New Orleans he came to

Texas, landing at Galveston May 22, 1839.

Having some means he at once embarked in

the mercantile business at Gahestoii, in

partnership with A. C. Crawford. In 1840

he married, at Galveston, and continucii to

make that place his home until September,

1842, when, the firm of Crawford & Shep-

herd having established a business at Hous-

ton, he went to that place to take charge of

their interests there. Dissolving his rela-

tions with Mr. Crawford about that date, he

engaged in business in 1S43, in partnership

with A. J. Burke, under the firm name of

Shepherd & Burke, and this house soon

came to be one of the leading mercantile

establishments in the city. This partnership

continued about ten years and it was during

this time that Mr. Shepherd laid the founda-

tion of his fortune. In 1854 he sold his in-

terest in the store to Mr. Burke and opened a

bank, which he conducted with success until

the opening of the war. During the war he

kept his funds as well invested as he could,

but did not reap the large profits which some

others did, as the trade conditions, being

mostly of a speculative nature, were not to

his taste. In 1866 he purchased the stock

of a bank which had been started a year

previous and, reorganizing this, again em-

barked in the banking business, opening up

the First National Bank, of which he be-

came president,—a position he held as long-

as he lived. Under his able management
this institution soon developed into one of

the first financial concerns in the city of

Houston and is to-day one of the most solid

banks in the State. In addition to his

banking interests Mr. Shepherd had large in-

vestments in real estate, lands and lots, im-

proved and unimjiroved, and some stock at

different times in local enterprises. Asso-

ciated with T. W. House, William J.

Hutchins and P. J. Willis & Brother, he or-

ganized the City Mills of Houston for the

manufacture of heavy cotton goods, just

after the war, capitalizing the same for

$100,000, he being made president, which

position he held until the mills were des-

troyed by fire. It can not be truthfull}' said

however that he ever exhibited undue eager-

ness in setting on foot local enterprises.

He had no sentiment about such things, and

never allowed himself to be influenced by

what is called local pride. He preferred to

keep his means within his own reach and

under his own direct supervision.

Mr. Shepherd was throughout life a busi-

ness man in the strictest sense of the word.

He was wedded to his business with that

absolute devotion which would have won a

large measure of success even with qualities

vastly inferior to those he possessed. Un-

questionably one of the secrets of his suc-

cess was the constant daily attention he

gave to all the details of his business, the

thorough study he made of all the condi-

tions affecting his affairs and the ceaseless

vigilance he exercised concerning all his

interests. In addition to this he was a good

judge of men. It would be no particular

credit to him to say that he was honest;

most business men are supposed to be honest

and actually are. But there was a kind of

sturdy independence in the way he showed

the rectitude of his motives that raised his

integrity above the plane of commercial

honesty and emphasized what he did as the
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necessary outcome of a nature essentially

true to itself. He cared nothing for popu-

larity, as that word is now generally under-

stood. He was charitable, but in the mat-

ter of giving, as in other matters, he had

his ideas as to the time and manner of giv-

ing. The trust fund of $20,000 set aside

by him before his death for the relief of the

poor of the city of Houston is the only public

bequest he ever made. He was in later life

for many years a member of Shearn Me-

morial Church, and his identification with

Christian people, as well as the promises of

the gospel, seemed to afford him much consol-

ation and pleasure. As he had lived, earn-

est, active and industrious; self-dependent

and self-contained, so he died, passing away

December 24, 1891. His companion had

preceded him by a few years, having died

on February 20, 188S. The remains of

both rest in Glenwood cemetery, at Hous-

ton. Mr. Shepherd left a large estate,

chiefly represented by the stock of the

First National Bank. This institution con-

tinues along the lines projected by him and

is practically the property of his family,—his

three sons-in-law, A. P. Root, O. L. Coch-

ran and W. H. Palmer, being president,

vice-president and cashier respectively; and

these, with M. E. Roberts, another son-in-

law, and August Bering, an old friend of

Mr. Shepherd, constituting the board of di-

rectors.

aHRISTIAN JORDAN, the subject

of this sketch, was born in Han-

over, Germany, November i, 1830.

He learned the trade of a carpen-

ter in his native place, and came, in 1848,

to Texas, settling at Galveston. Here he

engaged at his trade, and followed it very

successfully for a number of years, the

rapidly growing condition of the city afford-

ing him a good field for work. He devel-

oped into a contractor, builder and super-

vising architect, and as such had to do with

the building interests of Galveston very ex-

tensively. He early began to take an active

part in the affairs of the city, and from

time to time held a number of public offices.

He was for seven years a member of the

City Council; was twice Sheriff of Galves-

ton county, and several terms a member of

the Board of County Commissioners. Mr.

Jordan was a man of great energy and

strength of character, known for his kind-

ness of heart and his thorough integrity. By
industry and good management he accumu-

lated some property, and always maintained

a fair standing as a citizen of the commu-

nity in which he lived. He was very pub-

lic-spirited, and gave unselfishly of his time

to the public service, discharging intelli-

gently whatever public duties were entrusted

to him.

In 1853 Mr. Jordan married Miss Mary

Sobersbee, of Galveston, but a native of

Bremen, Germany. The issue of this mar-

riage was a daughter, Helen, who was mar-

ried to Jacob Heye, of Galveston, and is

now deceased, and a son, Christian, now a

resident of Galveston. Mrs. Jordan died

December 21, 1864, aged thirty-six years.

Mr. Jordan died December 28, 1885. Be-

ing a member of the County Court at the

time, that court adjourned out of respect to

his memory, and he was buried according

to the ritual of the Odd Fellows, of which

order he had for many jears been a mem-
ber. Surviving him he left a widow and

one son, Christian, mentioned above.

Christian Jordan, son of Christian and

Mary Jordan, was born in the city of Gal-
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veston, January 22, 1854. On May 24,

1883, he married Mary Cramer, a native of

Westphalen, Germany, who came to Texas

in 1873, in company with her aunt, Mrs.

Jennie Floeck. The offspring of this union

has been one son. Otto, who was born

March 4, 1889.

>^UDGE CHARLES SHEARN, de-

m ceased, whose name will forever be

A associated with the story of the trials

and struggles of the early settlers of

Texas, and whose mature and later life was

devoted so largely to the works of benefi-

cence and charit}' in his adopted State, \\ as

a native of England, born on the 30th of

October, 1794.

At the age of twenty-four he married

Mary Pode, of Bath, and in 1834 emigrated

to America and took up his residence in the

vicinity of Goliad, in southwestern Texas.

He found the country on his arrival in a

state of excitement, preparing to resist the

invasion of the Mexican army, then march-

ing to the devastation of the provinces along

the Southwestern frontier. He was one of a

body of ninty men who met at Goliad on

Sunday, December 20, 1835, and signed a

declaration of independance which was

subsequently published in the Texas Repub-

lican at Brazoria, under date of January 13,

1836, and was thus one of the earliest civil

proceedings taken by the colonists toward

securing their freedom. This document,

with a full list of its signers, was afterward

published in the State Gazette and still

later in the Texas Almanac and the Texas

Scrap Book, in each of which publications,

through a typographical error made in the

Republican, the name of Charles " Shearn
"

was printed Charles "Shingle." Most of

the signers of this document perished with

Fannin's men in the following March,

though a few of them lived for years after-

ward and were known to many old Texans.

Mr. Shearn being committed to the

cause of the colonists by his action in sign-

ing the Declaration of Independence referred

to, joined Captain Dimitt's company at Go-

liad, and afterward, on the approach of the

Mexican army under General Urrea, marched

to the front, where he and his son John,

then a lad of twelve, and a man named
Handle, were captured. Shearn and Han-

dle were tied back to back and placed in

positions to be shot by a platoon of soldiers,

when the boy, clinging to the father's neck,

attracted the attention of the commanding

officer, and inquiry being made concerning

them, it was learned they were as yet Brit-

ish subjects; whereupon they were released.

Mr. Shearn immediately gave up his

residence in the vicinity of Goliad, and

made his way to the settlements east of the

Brazos, where he resided until 1837. The

city of Houston having in the meantime

been laid out and the seat of the new Re-

public established at this place, he removed

here, and from that time until his death

forty years later, he made this his home.

He was thus not only a pioneer of Texas,

but in a restricted sense one of the founders

of the chief city of this great common-
wealth, the growth of whose every interest

he watched with becoming pride, and on

whose moral and social life he left the im-

print of a truly Christian character.

For many years he was engaged in the

mercantile business in this city, in which

his industry, kind disposition, and straight-

forward methods, aided by natural advan-

tages, brought him marked prosperity and
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drew around him a large circle of friends

and associates. He also filled a number of

public positions, the duties of which he

always discharged with an eye single to the

public good. For six years he was Chief

Justice of Harris county, during which time

he had the handling of large sums of public

money as well as the supervision of varied

and e-xtensive public interests. That no

complaint was ever heard against his official

conduct is evidence that his administration

gave eminent satisfaction and accorded with

his well-known maxims of honesty and rec-

titude in private affairs. One of the early

court-houses was built during his official in-

cumbency and under his personal direction,

and it was a creditable structure for the

time, and a monument alike to his honesty

and good taste. Besides the Chief Justice-

ship, he was connected with many other

trusts, and had business relations, of an

official and semi-official nature, with a num-

ber of interests. His uprightness and con-

scientious devotion to duty made him a

trusted associate in numberless public un-

dertakings, and led to his appointment in

various fiduciary capacities. One thing

which marked his life in this connection is

especially worthy of mention, and that was

his fixed habit of never charging widows or

orphans for his services, and of expending

a large share of his salary in assisting those

whose necessities he learned of by reason of

his official position.

But it was probably with the religious

history of this city that he was most prom-

inently connected, and in connection with

this interest that his name will longest be

remembered. Under the influence of a

pious wife he united with the Methodist

Church soon after coming to Houston, and

from the day of his casting his lot with the

people of God he was an earnest, faithful

worker for the cause of Christianity. His

liberality and business experience made him

almost invaluable to a new congregation

struggling to build up an effective organiza-

tion and to erect an edifice suited to the de-

mands of a growing city like Houston. He
was one of the pillars of the Methodist

Church for many years, and under his stew-

ardship the affairs of the church were con-

ducted with the utmost harmony and success.

He also gave his attention to denomination-

al work outside of the church, serving with-

out remuneration for several years as finan-

cial agent of the Texas Christian Advocate.

When the movement was set on foot by the

Methodists to erect a church in Houston, he

took the lead, and as chairman of the build-

ing committee collected and paid out all

moneys donated for that purpose, and when

the amount set aside for that purpose failed

to complete the building by $2,000, he

pledged his own credit for the amount, in

addition to an already liberal subscription,

and finished the work. He subsequently

donated this entire sum to the church, in

recognition of which, as well as in acknowl-

edgment for his long and unfailing interest

in all church work, the building was called

the Charles Shearn Memorial Church, the

name being extended to the present edifice,

which was erected on the site of the former

building.

Judge Shearn's hold on public confi-

dence was not restricted to the congrega-

tion of which he was a member. His up-

right life and pious Christian character were

known and read of all men in this communi-

ty, and he was held in universal esteem and

confidence. His late years were passed in

retirement, and as his health began gradual-

ly to fail he was invited by people of all
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shades of religious belief; and it was probab-

ly one of the most cheering of his last ex-

periences that the earnestness and consis-

tency of his life were so generally recognized

and were the means of directing men to

higher and nobler things. He died in 1S77.

His wife, Mary Pode, had died many
years before, and a second wife, childless,

had preceded him to the grave. By his

first wife he had two children : John,

whose pathetic cries saved his life in T836;

and Mary, who though reared amidst the

nigged experiences of pioneer life, devel-

oped, under the intelligent care of pious

parents, into a noble type of womanhood
and became the wife of one of J-iouston's

first citizens, the late Thomas W. House.

John Shearn was born in England, May

15, 1S26, and was thus only about eight

years old when his parents came to Texas.

Most of his youth, as well as the entire

period of his manhood, were passed in the

city of Houston, with the making of whose

history he had, like his father, much to do,

thoughin adifferent wa}-. Hislife wasgiven to

business pursuits, and he helped to develop

a number of Houston's leading enterprises.

His conduct was always marked by the

same probity and the same unswerving

sense of honor that was instilled into him by

his father. He gave very little attention to

public life, but still was not unmindful of

his obligations as a citizen, discharging all

the duties and functions of such in an ac-

ceptable manner. "

He married Miss Kate NfcAshan, then

of Houston, but a native of Buckingham

county, Virginia, where she was born June

22, 1S35. Mrs. Shearn was a daughter of

Nehemiah and Elizabeth McAshan, and a

sister of S. M. McAshan; and a history of her

people will be found in the article contri-

buted to this volume by the last-named

gentleman. She died May 21, 1SS4, and

was followed September 15, 1888, by her

husband. Seven children were born to

them : Mary, now the wife of Charles S.

House; Charles P.; Alice, the wife of J. A.

Caldwell, luhn; Libby, wife of \V. L.

Moody, Jr. ; Annie and Maurice, the last

two being deceased. The others,—except

Mrs. Mood}', who lives at Galveston, and

Mrs. Caldwell, who lives in San Angelo,

—

are residents of Houston, and all are

worthy descendants of such progenitors.

HE BAKZIZA FAMILY.— It is

contrary to Democratic doctrine

and teaching to speak of the

" aristocracy of blood,'' and "in-

herited talent," for in the very first para-

graph of the Declaration of Independence it

is asserted that all men are created free and

equal. Politically this may be so; but

mentally it is not. The mental differences

in men lie not in the quantity of brains they

possess, but in the quality. That there is a

" strain " in brains which passes from gener-

ation to generation there is no doubt. This

has been illustrated a thousand times in the

history of such families as the Adamses,

Marshalls, the Washburns, the Lamars,

the Beechers, the Lees, and Randolphs and

hundreds of others of equal or less note.

The family under consideration seem to

have inherited their mental qualities, as

might be proved by tracing their history to

their ancestors,—which indulgence, how-

ever, for want of space, cannot be granted

in this instance. The brains of the Barzizas

were of an excellent strain and toned with

morality.
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Philip Ignatius Barziza, the founder of

the V>?LXZ\z'a. family in America, was born in

Venice, Italy, August lO, 1796. He came

to this country when a young man to look

after an estate that had been bequeathed to

him by some ancestors who settled at an

early date in the New World. Having se-

cured a portion of the estate he concluded

to remain in this country, and settled in

Williamsburg, Virginia. There, when about

twenty-two years of age, or in 1818, he

married Cecilia Bellett, of a French Cana-

dian family, her father being a native of

France, a member of the Royalist party,

who fled from his native country after the

accession of Robespierre to power, and set-

tled in Canada, where he changed his name
from that of " Lord Clairmount " to " Bel-

lett." He married the adopted daughter of

the Governor General of Canada, an intelli-

gent and highly accomplished lady, and sub-

sequently came to the United States and

settled in Williamsburg, Virginia. By in-

termarriage they became connected with the

Ludwell and Paradise families of Virginia,

both being old European families, and with

the Lees, Randolphs, Marshalls and others,

—all wealthy old Virginia families. A marri-

age contract made in 1 769 between John

Paradise and Lucy Ludwell, an imposing

document executed in five parts, on parch-

ment, is still in the possession of their de-

scendants, now residents of Houston, Texas,

being in a good state of preservation, and a

most interesting document.

Philip Ignatius Barziza, Sr. , and Cecilia

Amanda Bellett had ten children, six of

whom,—five sons and one daughter,—be-

came grown, to-wit: Francis Louis, Will-

iam Lee, Philippa Ludwell, Edgar Atheling,

Philip Ignatius, and Decimus et Ultimus.

These sons are all dead. The daughter.

Philippa L. , still lives in Houston. Four

members of the family died in infancy.

Francis Louis, who was born in Will-

iamsburg, Virginia, April 5, 1822, died in

Chambers county, Texas, December 4, 1862.

He graduated at William and Mary College,

Virginia, at the age of twenty-one, and

came to Texas soon afterward, and settled

in Wheelock, Robertson county, where, for

some years and until his death, he was en-

gaged in the practice of his profession.

William Lee, born December 8, 1824,

came to Texas and settled in Chambers

county, about i860, and there engaged in

planting until his death, November 16, 1878.

Edgar Atheling, the third son, went to

California during the gold excitement in

1 849, and there died while still a young man.

Philip Ignatius, the fourth son, was born

in Williamsburg, Virginia, June 19, 1836,

graduated from William and Mary College,

Virginia, and prepared himself for the prac-

tice of law. He came to Texas and settled

at Wheelock, Robertson county, subse-

quently removing to Chambers county, and

thence to Richmond, Texas, in each of

which places he was engaged in planting

and the practice of his profession. He was

a well-to-do planter, and a prominent rail-

road attorney. He died in Houston, July

15, 1872. The fifth son died in California.

Decimus et Ultimus, tenth and last of

the family, as the name indicates, was born

in Williamsburg, Virginia, September 4,

1838, was educated at William and Mary

College, Virginia, and at Baylor University,

in Texas. He studied law, and located in

Houston, Texas, where he practiced his

profession until his death, January 30, 1882.

During his career, which was brief, he be-

came distinguished as a gallant soldier, a

brilliant lawyer, and a prominent legislator.
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He possessed in the highest degree those

qualities which indicate the perfect gentle-

man. For several years he belonged to the

State Legislature as a representati\-e from

Harris county, and was prominent in State

politics.

Miss Philippa L. Barziza, with her two

nephews, Philip D , son of Philip I., and

Philip H., son of William Lee, all residents

of Houston, now constitute the only sur-

vivors of this old and distinguished family.

The parents, who came to Texas in 1S59

and settled in Houston, died there,—the

father March 25, 1875, ^"d the mother

June 3, I S72.

The father, mother and four sons are

buried in Glenwood cemetery, at Houston,

and over their remains has been reared one

of the noblest shafts in that beautiful city

of the dead.

R. J. W. DANIEL.—Joseph W.
Daniel, son of Oscar and Mary

Daniel, was born in Bowling

Green, ^^'arre^ county, Kentucky,

March 24, 1S42. He was reared chiefly in

Houston, Texas, to which place his mother

moved in 1S47, h's father having died the

year previous. He attended the common
schools of Houston until he attained his

fourteenth }'ear, when he was placed in St.

Mary's College, at Galveston, where he re-

mained some two years, at the end of which

time he entered Yale College, at New
Haven, Connecticut. He early selected

medicine as a profession, and his first pre-

ceptor was the late lamented Dr. Ashbel

Smith. He attended his first course of

lectures while at Yale, and subsequently

took two courses at the New School of Med-

icine at New Orleans, Louisiana, his pre-

ceptor at this time being Professor Howard

Smith, then professor of materia medica in

that institution.

At the opening of the war Dr. Daniel

abandoned his studies and, in the spring of

1 86 1, entered the Confederate army, enlist-

ing in Company E. Second Texas Mounted

Rifles, commanded by Colonel J. S. Ford.

He served as a common soldier on the fron-

tier of Texas and New Mexico until Novem-

ber of that year, when he was ordered before

the Medical Examining Board at San An-

tonio, where, having passed a satisfactory

examination, he was commissioned assistant

surgeon and placed in charge of the general

hospital at that point. He remained there

until the outbreak of yellow-fever at Browns-

ville in 1863, when he was sent to take

charge of the hospital there. Shortly after-

ward the yellow-fever made its appearance

at Galveston, and acclimated physicians ac-

quainted with the pathology and treatment

of the disease being in demand there, he was

ordered to report to Dr. Nagle for service in

the hospital at that point. After the fever

subsided he was assigned to duty as assistant

surgeon in the Third Texas Infantry, Col-

onel P. N. Luckett commanding, then sta-

tioned at Brownsville. When this regiment

was ordered to Arkansas he was sent to Fort

Esparanzo, on Matagorda island, at that

time under connnand of Colonel John Ire-

land. When this fort was abandoned, in

the winter of 1863, Dr. Daniel was trans-

ferred to San Antonio, where he was made

a member of the Board of Examining Sur-

geons for the western sub-district of Texas.

In the early spring of 1865 he was ordered to

report for duty to Captain William M. Staf-

ford, forservice with the latter's battery, then

in the Indian Territory, and was on his way
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there when news was received of General

Lee's surrender.

Locating at Houston immediate!}' after

the war, Dr. Daniel took up the practice of

his profession as a third-course student and

upon his credentials as an army surgeon.

During the yellow-fever epidemic of 1867 he

was employed by the United States Govern-

ment to take charge of the military camps

and hospitals at Houston, and served through

that epidemic. (See Circular No. i. War
Department, Surgeon General's Office, June

10, 1868).

Dr. Daniel graduated at the Medical de-

partment of the Universit}' of Louisiana, at

New Orleans, in 1872, at which time he

took up the practice of his profession as a

regularly graduated physician at Houston

and has resided there ever since. He is a

member of the Texas State Medical Asso-

ciation and the Harris County Medical

Society, and generally manifests a proper

interest in whatever pertains to the welfare

of his profession. He possesses the full

confidence of his medical brethren and

has for years enjoyed a very satisfactory

practice.

In addition to the general practice Dr.

Daniel has given special study to the subject

of medical examinations for life insurance.

He occupies at the present time the position

of division medical examiner for the order

of Chosen Friends, medical examiner for the

Fidelity Mutual, of Philadelphia; examiner

for the Massachusetts Benefit Life Associa-

tion, of Boston, Massachusetts; the Cove-

nant Mutual Benefit Association, of Gales-

burg, Illinois; and the Western Commercial

Travelers' Association, of St. Louis, Mis-

souri. The Doctor is naturally very proud

of his record in this special department,

having examined about 1,100 applicants

with a loss of five by death in twelve years,

—three of these committing suicide.

July 18, 1864, Dr. Daniel married Miss

Barbara Stern, then of Victoria, Texas, but

a native of Clinton, Louisiana, and by this

union has three living children,—Mrs. Mollie

C. Walker, Mrs. Alva K. W_etenkamp and

Shannon Daniel,—all of Houston.

*» ^ ON. GEORGE P. FINLAY.—The
B'^^m subject of this brief sketch traces

\ ^ P his ancestry on his father's side to

Scotch-Irish origin, having de-

scended in the third generation from Joel

and Margaret Finlay, natives of north Ire-

land who emigrated to America in 1770 and

settled in North Carolina. On his mother's

side he is of English and Welsh extraction,

his mother's maiden name being Cada Lewis,

a daughter of Joel Lewis, whose ancestors

antedated the Finlays in this country cer-

tainly by one and possibly by two genera-

tions, having settled in South Carolina some

years before the American Revolution.

Colonel Finlay's parents, James Finlay and

Cada Lewis, were born, the father in North

Carolina in 1789, and the mother in South

Carolina in 1809. The father's parents

emigrated to Tennessee, in which State his

youth and earl}- manhood were spent, while

the mother's parents moved to Mississippi,

in which State she grew to womanhood.

The father went to Mississippi when a

3'oung man, and there met and married Miss

Lewis at her home in Augusta, Perry coun-

ty. They settled on a farm in Rankin

county, and there and in the town of Bran-

don spent the remainder of their lives. The
father served in the Seminole war; was Pro-

bate Judge of Rankin county for fourteen

years, and in these, as well as all positions
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' in which he was called to act, discharged ac-

ceptably the duties and functions of a good

citizen. He died at Brandon in i860, fol-

lowed three years later by his wife.

George P. Finlay was born in the town

of Augusta, Perry county, Mississippi, No-

vember 16, 1S29. but was reared on a farm

near Brandon, in Rankin county, \\here his

boyhood was dividct! between the whole-

some duties of farm life and his attendance

at the local schools.

In 1846, then in his seventeenth year,

he volunteered in the United States Army,

enlisting in the First Mississippi Rifles,

commanded by Colonel Jefferson Davis,

with which he served in the war against

Mexico. Returning, then, to Mississippi,

he completed his education, read law under

E. H. Lombard, of Brandon, and attended

lectures at the Louisville (Kentucky) Law
School, at which he graduated in 1852.

Having determined to locate in Texas, he

taught school for a year in Mississippi to

earn money with which to settle, when, in

1853, he came out, located at Lavaca, in

Calhoun county, and there took up the prac-

tice of his profession. He was engaged in

the successful pursuit of his profession at

Lavaca until the opening of the wax, at

first alone, and later in partnership with

Hon. J. J. Holt, then an eminent law\er in

that section of the State.

In 1861 Colonel Finlay was elected to

the State Senate from what was at that

time the Twent3'-fourth Senatorial District,

and, in the capacity of a legislator, took

part in formulating the State's policy on the

measures of secession. Without waiting,

however, to serve out the full term for

which he was elected, he entered the Con-

federate army in 1862, being commissioned

Captain of a company in the Sixth Texas

Infantry, with which he shortly afterward

went to the front and began active service

in Arkansas. He was captured at the fall

of Arkansas Post, January 11, 1863, and

was taken as a prisoner to Columbus, Ohio,

latir to Fort Delaware, and in May of the

same year was exchanged, at Richmond,

Virginia. Re-entering the service, he was

on the Georgia campaign, under Bragg and

Johnson, after which he was transferred to

the Trans-Mississippi Department, where

he served as Judge Advocate on the staffs

of Generals Magruder and Walker until the

close of the war.

Returning to La\aca when hostilities

were over. Colonel Finlay resumed the

practice of his profession as well as he could

in the then unsettled condition of things,

and in 1872 was again elected to represent

his Senatorial District, and ser\'ed as a

member of the Thirteenth Legislature. He
was tendered a re-election in 1873, but de-

clined because of his contemplated removal

to Galveston, which occurred that year.

Colonel Finlay was City Attorney of Gal-

veston in 1878, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888 and

1889, representative from Galveston county

to the lower branch of the Legislature in

1879, 1881 and 1893, and a member of the

Board of Trustees of the public schools of

Galveston from 1881 to 1887. In July,

1893, he received the appointment of Col-

lector of Customs at the port of Galveston,

which position he is now filling.

It will thus be seen from this brief sur-

vey of Colonel Finlay's career that he has

been before the public in one capacity or

another for thirty-odd years. He is a Demo-

crat and as often as politics have entered into

the question of his selection for office he has

uniformly submitted his claims to his party.

His personal popularity is great, being of
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that kind which goes with character. He
has always enjoyed a reasonably good law

practice and stands deservedly high with the

members of his profession.

On November i6, 1854, Colonel Finlay

married Miss Carrie Rea, then residing in

Lavaca, Texas, but a native of Booneville,

Missouri, being a daughter of Horsley and

Parmelia Ewing Rea, Mrs. Finlay's father

was accidently killed, in 1848, west of San

Antonio, while on his way to California with

his family. After this unfortunate event the

widow settled in Texas and made this her

home until her death, which occurred in

Austin in 1881. She was the daughter of

the Rev. Finis Ewing, founder of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church and a sister of

United States Senator, Robeil C. Ewing, of

Illinois, and of Judge Ephriam H. Ewing,

at one time Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court of Missouri. Mrs. Finlay has three

living sisters: Mrs. Mary Forbes, widow of

Robert M. Forbes, a Texas veteran, and

member of the Constitutional convention of

1845; Mrs. Florence Glenn, wife of Maj.

John W. Glenn, of New Orleans; and Mrs.

Jessie Evans, wife of William E. Evans, of

Galveston. Colonel Finlay has two brothers

living: Luke W. Finlay, an attorney of

Memphis, Tennessee; and Oscar E. Finlay,

an attorney of Graham, Young county,

Texas.

Colonel Finlay and wife have three chil-

dren: Julia, the wife of Hart Settle, of Gal-

veston; Quitman, an attorney of the same

place; and Virgilia Octavia, still with her

parents. Colonel Finlay and wife have two

grandchildren: Julia Settle, born in 1882;

and George Finlay Settle, born in 1S85.

Quitman Finlay married Miss Alice J.

Downs, of Waco, Texas, November 6, 1889.

In 1854 Colonel Finlay was made a

Mason, and has become a Knight Templar

in the order. He and his family hold mem-
bership in the Episcopal Church, upon the

services of which they are regular attend-

ants.

Genealogical Notes: General William
'

H. Davidson was killed during the Revolu-

tionary war, leading the rebel troops in

North Carolina. He was the father of

Peggie Davidson, who married Rev. Finis

Ewing, the founder of the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church. Parmelia Ewing, daughter

of Finis and Peggie Ewing, married Hors-

ley Rea, and their daughter, Carrie Rea,

married George P. Finlay; and Virgilia Fin-

lay, daughter of the last mentioned, is

therefore a daughter of the Revolution and

the great-great-granddaughter of General

Davidson.

Julia Finlay, daughter of George and

Carrie Finlay, married Hart Settle. George

Settle, son of Hart and Julia Settle, was the

great-great-great-grandson of General David-

son. Julia Settle, daughter of Hart and

Julia Finlay, is the great-great -great-grand-

daughter of General Davidson, and a daugh-

ter of the Revolution. Quitman Finlay

was the son of George and Carrie Finlay,

and the great-great-grandson of General

Davidson.

aOLONEL SYDNEY T. FON-
TAINE, C. S. A.—The subject of

this sketch comes of two of the

earliest-settled families in America,

descended on his father's side from

Henry de la Fontaine, of French

Huguenot history, and on his mother's side

from John Augustine Washington, the great-

grandfather of George Washington, first

president of the United States. His parents

having

Count
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were Judge Henry Whiting Fontaine and

Susan Elizabeth Brjson, wh^i were natives

of Kentucky, married in Louisville, that

State, in 1837, and moved shortly after-

ward to Texas, settling at Houston, where

the father died in 1840, being at the time

Judge of the District Court. He left two

children besides the subject of this sketch,

a son. Captain (C. S. A.) Henry Bryson

Fontaine, and a daughter, Clifford Nepp

Fontaine. Captain Fontaine married the

only sister of General Bedford Forrest, of

Confederate fame, and is now living with

his family at Dallas, Te.xas, being a lawyer

by profession, but having followed mercan-

tile pursuits most of his life. Clifford Nepp
Fontaine was married in 1855, at Galveston,

Texas, to Colonel Henry N. Potter, a prom-

inent lawyer who, with his brother, Milton

M. Potter, was identified with the early

history of Texas, dying at Galveston, as did

also his wife. Judge Henry Whiting Fon-

taine was accompanied to Texas by his half-

brother, Algernon Thurston, who subse-

quently became Attorney General of the

Republic, and was a lawyer of prominence.

The ancestry of Colonel Fontaine, as well

as his wife, date back through a noble line,

many of whom have taken conspicuous

parts in shaping the destiny of this country,

as well as affecting political matters across

the ocean.

Colonel Fontaine of this article was born

in the city of Houston, Texas, November

23, 1S41, graduated at the ICentucky Mili-

tary Institute, near Lexington, K^entucky,

in 1858, at the age of seventeen and a half,

and locating in Galveston, Texas, studied

law with his brother-in-law. Colonel Henry

N. Potter and Mihon M. Potter, and re-

ceived his license to practice from the Dis-

trict and Supreme courts at Galveston.

At the opening of the war he raised the

first company that was raised for the Con-

federacy in Texas: it was mustered into the

service as Company A, Heavy Artillery, he

being elected Captain of it. After the bat-

tle of Galveston, in which he took a con-

spicuous part, he was promoted to the posi-

tion of Major, and was placed in command
of the Seventh Battalion of Light Artillery,

and was also assigned to the staff of General

J. B. Mqgruder as Chief of Artillery and

Ordnance of the District of Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona. He participated with

his command in the different engagements

in Texas and in resisting Banks' campaign

into Louisiana, where he and his command
took a conspicuous part. He was promoted

after this campaign to the position of Lieu-

tenant Colonel of Light Artillery, having

served under General Taylor, commanding

the western district of Louisina as inspector

of artillery. Colonel Fontaine saw service,

from first to last, under each of those dis-

tinguished generals, Herbert, Taylor, Walker

and Magruder, and won a reputation for

gallantry upon many a hard-fought field.

After the war Colonel Fontaine resumed

the practice of law at Galveston, which

place has been his home for the past thirty-

five years. He has filled the usual number

of local offices and has exhibited a becoming

interest in all matters relating to the welfare

of the community. He is recognized as a

good citizen, kind neighbor, beloved hus-

band and father, and is liberal, progressive

and charitable without stint.

On July 19, 1S73, Colonel Fontaine

married, at the residence of Dr. Bowers, in

Columbus, Texas, Miss lulia Washington, a

daughter of Dr. Lawrence Augustine Wash-

ington, who was a grandson of Colonel

Samuel Washington, a brother of General
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George Washington. Dr. Lawrence A.

Washington was the son of Lawrence A.

Washington, wlio was the adopted son of

General Washington and married Miss

Martha Shrewsbury, a hneal descendant of

the Earl of Shrewsbury. They were mar-

ried in Virginia and moved to Colorado

county, Te.xas, about 1847, where he owned

a large plantation and accumulated great

wealth in land and cotton. He died in 1888,

and his wife in 1891, at Denison, Texas, at

which place they had for several years made
their home. Colonel Fontaine and wife

have one daughter and four sons. Miss Shir-

ley Villiers Washington, Bryce Washington,

Lawrence Augustine Washington, Bushrod

Washington and Jules Washington. Mrs.

Fontaine's connection with the historic

families of this country has brought her fre-

quent recognition from those desirous of

keeping alive the memory of our country's

heroes and patriots, and has caused her to

become the recipient of many relics and

some unwritten history relative to the past.

She has several letters written by General

Washington. The knee-buckles which he

wore when he was inaugurated the first

president of the United States, and the rep-

silk suit which he wore when inaugurated

president the second time, are in possession

of the family. Her sister, Mrs. Wood Saun-

ders, of Denison, Texas, has in her posses-

sion a seal given by General LaFayette to

her father in 1832, when he made his last

visit to the United States, and on it appears

this inscription: "Where liberty dwells

there is my country." Mrs. Fontaine is the

regent for the Daughters of the American

Revolution at Galveston, Texas, as is also

her sister, Mrs. George L. Patrick at Deni-

son, Texas, with headquarters at Washing-

ton, District of Columbia.

@ FORGE BALL was born May 9,

1817, in Saratoga, New York,

where he resided until twelve years

old, when he went to live with his

uncle, George Hoyt, at Albany in that State.

He learned the trade of silversmith and

jeweler from this uncle, and was indebted to

him also for most excellent training in busi-

ness affairs. On reaching his majority

George Ball set out to seek a location for

himself, traveling extensively through the

Western and Southern States, and finally

settling for a time in Shreveport, Louisiana.

There he came to hear a great deal of

Texas, and, being moved by the favorable

reports received, at last decided to try his

fortunes in the then infant Republic. Re-

turning to New York he formed a partner-

ship with his brother, Albert, and procuring

a stock of general merchandise and lumber

sufficient to erect a small store building, he

embarked for Galveston, arriving here in

the fall of 1839, during the disastrous

epidemic of yellow-fever that prevailed that

year. Nothing daunted by the gloomy pros-

spects before him, he landed his cargo, and,

leasing a lot on Tremont street between

Mechanic and Market, proceeded to erect

his building and open his business. His

brother joined him the following year, and

their business proving successful they moved
to the vicinity of Strand and Twenty-second

streets, at that time much nearer the center

of trade than the site first selected. After

a few years this firm was dissolved, Albert

entering the clothing business and George

continuing that of dry goods.

In 1854 Mr. Ball disposed of his mer-

cantile interests, and, associating with him-

self John H. Hutchings and John Sealy,

formed the firm of Ball, Hutchings & Com-
pany for banking and commission purposes.
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As the senior member of this firm Mr. Ball

showed himself a man of keen business saga-

city, the firm under his management soon

taking rank among the first in the city and

eventually becoming the first in the State.

During the four years of the late war, 1861-

5, this firm conducted a good business with

Europe through Mexico; and afterward, in

1873, tided over that year of panic and

failure, meeting all demands, and by integri-

ty and business saga-^ity have met and

weathered all storms oi disaster.

From the first Mr. Ball manifested an

abiding faith in the future of Galveston and

took great interest in everything pertaining

to its welfare. There were very few enter-

prises ever started in the city in which he

was not one of the foremost workers, and to

a number of corporations and scores of pri-

vate undertakings, he was a stanch friend

and valued contributor. He early foresaw

the advantages of Galveston as a shipping

point, and advocated and assisted all meas-

ures tending to the development of the

transportation interests of the cit}-. He
took the first $10,000 worth of stock in the

Mallory Steamship Company on its organi-

zation.

On April 19, 1S43, Mr. Ball married

Miss Sarah Catherine Perry, a daughter of

Captain James Perry, who settled at Gal-

veston in 183S, and who was for a number

of years a respected citizen of this commun-
ity. Of this union six children were born,

but two of whom survive,—Mrs. Nellie

League, wife of
J. C. League, of Galveston,

and Frank Merriman Ball.

Mr. Ball sought no public office, his

family and business occupying all of his time

and attention. He was a man of quiet tastes

and retired habits, known for his great kind-

ness of heart and disposition to be helpful to

others. He came to be the possessor of

much wealth, which however he sought to

use in such manner as to accomplish the

most good for himself and fellow-men. The
year preceding his death he donated $50,000

for the erection of a building in Galveston

for public-school purposes. This building

was in course of construction when his life

drew to a close March 13, 1884. His will

provided funds in trust for other charities,

the chief of which was a fund of $50,000 to

aid the poor of the city.

Mr. Ball was buried with all the honors

a grateful people could confer on one so

universally mourned. The Ball high-school

building finished and equipped since Mr.

Ball's death, at a cost of $100,000,—one

half of which was contributed by his widow

and children,—stands as a splendid monu-

ment to the memory of this truly good man.

HTHEN V. PICHARD, son of Vic-

tor antl Christina Pichard, was

born in the city of Galveston,

October 21, 1847, and was reared

here to the age of sixteen, at which time

he was sent to Europe to complete his edu-

cation. He ran away from school soon

after going abroad and returned home to

enter the Confederate army, enlisting and

remaining in the service till the close of the

war. After the surrender he engaged in in-

dustrial and clerical pursuits for some time

till, finding himself arrived at that age when

he must engage in business for himself,

he went to New Orleans, took a course in a

commercial college, and returning to Gal-

veston soon afterward embarked in the hide

and wool business, and was so engaged un-

til his death. Mr. Pichard was devoted

strictly to business and during his brief ca-
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reer met with noteworthy success. He left

a very good estate and an honorable name.

He was for two years a member of the city

Council, a man of progressive ideas and one

who always did his full share as a citizen in

everything relating to the welfare of the

community.

In 1 874 Mr. Pichard married Miss Jo-

hanna Ivleinecke, a native of Galveston and

a daughter of Theodore and Caroline Klein-

ecke, the former having been a resident of

this city since 1846. The issue of this

union was four children,—Victor, Louisa,

Etna and Athen. Mr. Pichard died Decem-

ber 21, 1883. He had been for some years

a member of the Lutheran Church. Victor

Pichard, father of Athen V., went to Cali-

fornia during the gold excitement in 1849

and died there. His widow subsequently

married again, and died some years ago in

this city. Mrs. Olympia Freybe, only sis-

ter of the subject of this sketch, resides in

San Antonio, this State.

Vy w^ ILLIAM VORDENBAUMEN,—
mm I the subject of this sketch, came

mj^jl to Te.xas in 1850. He is a native

of Germany having been born in

the town of Westphalen, on August 16,

1820. His parents were also natives of

Westphalen, his father, Mathias Vordenbau-

men, being a wheelwright by trade, a man
of strong mechanical genius, which talent he

transmitted in a considerable degree to his

descendants. William Vordenbaumen learned

the trade of carpenter in his native coun-

try and followed it there a few years before

his removal to Te.xas. After settling in

Galveston he continued to work at his trade

until 1870, finding at an earlier day, a large

field of employment, the town being small

and building operations going actively on

from year to year.

In 1870 Mr. Vordenbaumen quit carpen-

tering and engaged in the undertaking busi-

ness, opening an establishment on Winnie

avenue between Twenty-first and Twenty-

second streets, where for twenty years, un-

til 1890, he performed the delicate and

difficult duties of a funeral director. For

four years past he has practically lived in

retirement, having accumulated enough to

keep him comfortably in his declining years.

In 1 85 1 Mr. Vordenbaumen married

Mary Bieling, of Galveston, who died fifteen

months later, in 1853, leaving one son,

Frederick, who died in 1875. On March

25, 1854, Mr. Vordenbaumen married his

present wife, whose maiden name was Mary

Harber, born the 19th of September, 1824,

then residing in Galveston, but a native of

Prussia, coming thence to Galveston in

1852. The offspring of this union has

been one child, a daughter, Mary, born

July 26, 1862, died July 2, 1874. Mr.

Vordenbaumen has one brother, Herman,

residing in Galveston, and one, the Rev.

Frederick Vordenbaumen, a Methodist

clergyman, residing in Cuero, Texas, and

a sister, Mrs. Henry Cortes, residing in Gal-

veston.

eETER GABEL, who for nearly a

half century has been a resident of

Houston, being one of the few old

settlers now left, is a native of

Germany, having been born November 4,

18
1 3, in Rheinfels, Bavaria, now a portion

of the German empire, then, however, be-

longing to France and under the dominion

of the Emperor Napoleon.

His parents were Peter and Madeline
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Gabel, the mother's family-name being

Frederick. Both were natives of Bavaria,

and came of German stock as far back as

anything is known of their history. Besides

the subject of this notice they had another

son, Philhp, who died at about the age of

seventy-one, and a daughter, Margaret, who

died at the age of iifty-seven, the wife of

Henry Krether. The father died when the

subject of this sketch was only about two

years old, and the mother when he was

about six. The mother, however, had mar-

ried a second time, and left another son,

John Wagner, who later died in Houston,

Texas. On the death of his mother young

Peter Gabel was taken into the family of a

relative and brought up with reasonably

good care, receiving some educational ad-

vantages and being taught a trade,—that of

cooper and brewer,—which helped him very

materially in his struggles in after life.

He lived in Germany until he was

twenty-seven years old, when, desirous of

seeing the world and perfecting himself in

his trade, he came to America. For a

while after coming to this country he lived

at Lewiston, Mifflin county, Pennsylvania,

where he worked for his friend and country-

man, Charles Engel. Later he went to St.

Louis, Missouri, and worked at his trade in

that city for nearly three years. Having

heard a great deal about Texas, he was

seized with a desire to see this country, and

in November, 1844, came on and after a

little prospecting located at Houston. Short-

ly after his arrival here he formed the ac-

quaintance of a man named Jacob Werlin,

who represented himself as being a first-

class soapmaker, and Mr. Gabel, believing

that there was an opening in the new town

for a soap factory, was induced by Werlin

andiOthers to join them in starting a busi-

ness of that character here. Their estab-

lishment was set up on the Market square,

and there, as Mr. Gabel very characteristi-

cally expresses it, they "boiled away until

they boiled all they had away," lack of ex-

perience making a failure of it. From this

Mr. Gabel fell back on his trade as cooper,

and took employment in an establishment at

what was then known as "Tallowtown,"

the establishment being owned by McKinney

& Williams, of Galveston, and operated by

Martin M. Shepherd, of Houston. He made

barrels for McKinney & Williams, who were

then doing a large business in tallow-mak-

ing, for two or three years. Still later he

worked for Shepherd, making wooden cis-

terns, and did well while engaged at each

place. He was then induced by Joshua T.

Herel, who had considerable knowledge of

the land business, to invest his earnings in a

250-acre tract of timber land on Buffalo

Bayou, valuable chiefly for the timber,

which was in demand as cord-wood for

steamers. Taking sick, he was unable for

some time to look after his interests, and

they in consequence suffered. Later, how-

ever, he purchased another tract and re-

covered in some measure his former losses.

He also made another real-estate deal about

this time with .Herel, which finally proved

to be a better one than either of the others,

this being the purchase of four blocks and

ten acres of land in Houston.

From Houston, and his operations about

"Tallowtown," Mr. Gabel turned his steps

toward the Brazos river country, where

there was promise of steady work at good

wages, making barrels and hogsheads for

the sugar planters. He remained on the

Brazos and Caney creek for some time, en-

gaged pretty steadily at his trade until the

country was swept over by the California
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fever in 1849. He was siezed with the

fever and determined to try his fortunes on

the Pacific coast, and returned to Houston

to put his affairs in shape to f^o out. Here

by fortune's good favor he met one of

his countrywomen, a native of Rheinfels,

the same province in which he was born.

Forming an acquaintance with her which

soon ripened into a very strong mutual at-

tachment, they were married, and this put

an end to the Cahfornia scheme.

Mr. Gabel at once set about to establish

himself in business. He saw what he be-

lieved to be a good opening for a brewery,

and erecting suitable buildings on one of the

lots previously purchased soon had his plant

going at a good pace. He did a prosperous

business up to the opening of the war, hav-

ing in the meantime added the necessary

appliances to distil whisky, a good article of

which he was turning out and finding a

ready sale for among home consumers.

The opening of the war rendered brewing

unprofitable, and although his distillery went

on he sold his product for Confederate

money, which turning out to be worthless

his four years' work were in vain. He re-

sumed brewing, however, when the war was

over, dropping off the making of whisky on

account of the excessive revenue tax, and at

this continued until 1870. In the meantime

he had made a trip to Europe, where he had

considerable interests in vineyards in his na-

tive place, the product of which, made into

wine, he shipped to Houston, and from this

point distributed it to dealers over the State.

For several 3'ears he did a large business in

this line, as well as at brewing.

Mr. Gabel was taught habits of economy
not only by precept but by necessity in his

earlier days, and he made it a practice when

fortune was favoring him to lay up some-

thing for the proverbial "rainy day." He
had confidence in the future of the country

and believed that good real estate offered

one of the safest means of investments, and

therefore purchased property from time to

time as his capital accumulated. In this

way he has come to be a considerable real-

estate holder, owning between $75,000 and

$80,000 worth in Houston and Harris coun-

ty, besides seven or eight sections, mostly

timber lands, in other portions of the State.

For twenty years past he has not had any

active business pursuits, being contented

with what he already had, in looking after

which he has found sufficient employment

for his years. He has interested himself in

a general way in matters of common inter-

est to the people of the community where

he lives, and was at one time induced to

take stock in one of Houston's local enter-

prises,—the Western Narrow Gauge Rail-

road,—but is not p'-oud of his connection

with this, the same having cost him about

$4,000.

Mr. Gabel has never held public office of

any kind, not for lack of interest in the pub-

lic welfare nor for lack of confidence in him

on the part of his fellow-citizens, but be-

cause he has never looked to the public for

support, having learned to rely on himself,

and because he has always found such posi-

tions in great demand by a large class of

his fellow-citizens, who were ready to make

sacrifices for them, which he could not very

well make. He is independent in politics

and somewhat independent also in matters

of religion, although his parents were devout

church members and he was reared to a

strict observance of the Protestant faith and

practice.

The fact has been stated that Mr. Gabel

married after coming to Houston. His mar-
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riage took place on the 7th day of June,

1849, the lady whom he wedded being Mrs.

Maria Stein, then the widow of John Stein.

Mrs Gabel's maiden name was Gcbhardt,

and she accompanied her parents from Ger-

many to America wlien she was a girl and

settled in Brown county, Ohio, whence she

later went to New Orleans, where she was

married to Mr. Stein. She came with him

in 1S45 to Houston, where he died, in 1849.

By her first marriage Mrs. Gabel had two

sons: William, who was aboard the ill-fated

steamer Nautilus, on his way to school in

the East, when that vessel was lost; and

Louie, a resident of Harris county. Mr. and

Mrs. Gabel never had any children. Mrs.

Gabel died at her home in Houston on the

14th day of June, 1892, hrcking just twelve

months of having reached the golden year of

her wedding with Mr. Gabel. Her death, leav-

ing him, as it did, almost alone in the world,

was a great loss to him, and one which he

has keenly felt.

Mr. Gabel is a Mason, having been ini-

tiated in 1849.

^~V*AMUEL SAM.—Pre-eminence is a

•^^^^ goal most men strive to attain. No

f^^J matter in what field, the ambition

of the true man will push him to

such endeavor that his success will stand out

with distinctness. Such is the case with

Mr. Samuel Sam, one of the most prominent

real-estate men in Houston. Mr. Sam was

born in the kingdom of Prussia, now part of

Germany, March 14, 1825. He learned

the blacksmith trade in his native country

and when twenty years of age he determined

to seek his fortune in the United States.

This was in 1845, ^'^d when he reached New
York city he had the modest sum of ninety-

five cents. Although but a poor boy he was

rich in integrity, industry and resolution,

and his subsequent career should serve as an

example to the young man who, unaided

and alone, starts out to combat with life's

stern realities. From the city of New York

young Sam made his way to Charleston,

South Carolina, where an older sister, who

had preceded him to this country by a year,

was residing, and he entered the blacksmith

shop of his brother-in-law, who was then

engaged in business at that place. For some

time he was engaged in making iron gates

and fences, but subsequently business be-

came slack, his brother-in-law suspended,

and young Sam was thrown out of employ-

ment. Determined to find honest employ-

ment of some kind, he went to a boarding

house, where he secured work as a dish-

washer, for his board. Circulating among

the guests he solicited the privilege of clean-

ing their clothes, blacking their shoes, etc.,

and accepted whatever they were disposed

to give, sometimes receiving five cents, again

ten, and in some instances as much as

twenty-five cents. Many times it was twelve

or one o'clock before he retired for the night,

his labors being thus prolonged in the hope

of making a few extra cents. In this man-

ner he saved nine dollars, and with that sum

purchased notions, which he started out to

peddle, working his way out as far as one

hundred miles from Charleston and spending

the time from June until September in this

work. During this time he saved about $80,

and after returning to Charleston he pur-

chased a small stock of fruit and tobacco,

and opened a small establishment on the

corner of Hallbeck alley and King street.

About this date, 1848, he married, and sub-

sequently opened a boarding house, which

he and his wife carried on in connection
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with the store. Shortly afterward Mr. Sam
secured a position on the police force and of

course gave almost all of his attention to

the duties of that office, his wife looking

after the store and boarding house. In this

way they made considerable money. Mr.

Sam held his position under two administra-

tions, Mayor Snirley and Mayor Hutcheson,

and under the latter's regime he was a

mounted policeman. In the year 1851 Mr.

Sam sold out in Charleston and moved to

Clinton, Louisiana, in which city he arrived

without a cent. He borrowed $3. 75 from

Levi Sterne to pay the freight on his house-

hold goods; and subsequently borrowed a

little more from the same source, with which

to buy a peddler's pack. Again he went on

the road, and peddled in one parish in Louis-

iana from 1 85 1 to 1854. From there he

came to Texas, and, leaving his wife and

children in Galveston, he came to Houston

in order to find work. Here he bought a

horse and dray and started out in business,

following draying but a short time, however,

as he found that he was not making very

much money. Again he branched out as a

peddler and followed this occupation through

Austin county until 1857, when, having saved

some money, he purchased a store from
J.

B. Pierce, pa\ing for the same $450. This

he carried on for a year and them sold it to

William D. Cleveland, father of the present

prosperous merchant of that name in Hous-

ton. His next move was to purchase a

farm in Austin county, and on this farm of

ninety acres he opened a store. About the

same time he opened two other stores, one

at Sempronius and the other at Chapel Hill.

In 1 86 1, when the war broke out, he

sold the stores at Sempronius and Chapel

Hill, but continued to carry on the other in

connection with his farm. Soon after the

war opened he began freighting between the

agricultural districts of Austin county and

Houston, which was then the market place

for all the territory northwest of it. He
hauled cotton to Houston and goods back,

running two ox-teams of five yoke each.

He received 70 cents per hundred weight

each way, and collected the money on the

spot. During the war he also handled live-

stock and became the owner of a large

number of cattle. Shortly after the war he

sold his farm and came to Houston. In

this place he purchased a lot, on the corner

of Austin street and Congress avenue, for

$2,000 in gold, and later purchased a lot

adjoining, for $1,000. On the first lot he

built a $5,000 business house, and on the

second a tenement house. He also built

another small house, and started his daugh-

ter in the millinery business. On account

of domestic troubles, he turned over all his

property to his wife and children, and in

1869 went to work as a roustabout on the

"Silver Cloud," a small steamer, plying

between Houston and Galveston, receiving

for his services $45 per month. From
Houston he took a similar position on the

"Morgan," and later went to New Orleans,

where he embarked on a stern-wheel steamer

and worked his way to St. Louis. In that

city he worked at different occupations some

two years, when, having accumulated a

small sum of money, he invested it in a

stock of goods and a horse and wagon, and

again went on the road as a peddler. He
continued this occupation in Missouri about

a year, buying rags, feathers and hides, and

cleared $1,000. After that he returned to

Houston, reaching this city April 20, 1872,

and decided to try the dray business again.

He bought two mules, three horses and five

drays, hired four negroes, and, taking charge
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of one dray himself, went to work. This

did not prove as remunerative as he had

expected, and he sold out, and, in connec-

tion with L. Weil, leased a lot of ground

on Liberty avenue, then called the old

Liberty road, on which he built a house,

and again opened a store. In a few months

Mr. Sam purchased Mr. Weil's interest, and

conducted the business alone. ' He was

shrewd and possessed of excellent business

acumen, and made a great deal of money in

this venture. About two years later he

leased a lot on the same street, on the J. C.

Lord property, built thereon a house 30x60

feet, and carried on business on a much larger

scale. This he continued very successfully

until 1877, when he sold it to his two sons,

Simon L. and Jacob W. , and purchased

property on the corner of McKee street and

Liberty avenue, being in business there

about two years, part of which time H. O.

Gordon was his partner. At the end of two

years he sold out this business and turned his

attention to Houston real estate. He has been

buying and improN'ing, and now owns eighty

houses, which he rents, and sixty vacant

lots, all of which are in the F"ifth ward.

In the year 1848 Mr. Sam married Miss

Caroline Sterne, in Charleston, South Caro-

lina, and eight children were born to this

union, six of whom survive,—Henrietta;

Simon L., in the shoe business in Houston;

Jacob W. and Levi, in the clothing business

in Houston; Joe M., an attorney of Hous-

ton; and Sarah. One of his sons, Nathan,

died when a young man. May 29, 1890,

Mr. Sam married Mrs. Fannie Dryfus, of

Houston, and b_y this union became the

step-father of one child, Arthur Charvet.

Mr. Sam enjoys the reputation of being a

good business man, and is also regarded as

a gentleman of the soundest integrity.

BREDERICK WILMOT SMITH,
one of the oldest and most highly

respected citi/^ens of Houston, is a

native of Brookfield, Litchfield

county, Connecticut, where he was born on

the 24th day of January, 18 14. His father

and father's father each bore the baptismal

name of Joseph, and were born, the father

in Connecticut, March 14, 1774, and the

grandfather in England, somewhere near

the middle of the last century. The grand-

father was a soldier in the Revolutionary

war, and took part in many of the notable

battles fought by the Continental army,

dying in Connecticut on August 1, 1810, at

an advanced age. The junior Joseph Smith

also died in Connecticut, on September 30,

1825.

The mother of Frederick Wilmot Smith

bore the maiden name of Martha Wilmot,

and she was born in New Haven, Connecti-

cut, December 23, 1773, being a daughter

of Daniel Wilmot, a prominent citizen of

New Haven, who lost all his property by

the burning of that city by the British.

Joseph Smith and Martha Wilmot were

married August 15, 1794, and she died in

1863. Their children, nine in number,

were: Harriet, born March i, 1796, died

December 25, 1878; Azariel, born Feb-

ruary 20, 1798, died May 15, 1874;

Charles S., born May 8, 1800, died May 6,

1869; Sibyl G., born November 18, 1802,

died February 24, 1892; Wdliam, born

August II, 1806, died about 1S82; Sophia,

born November 6, 1S08, died September i,

1893; Ophelia, born January 18, 181 i, died

at the age of eighty-one years; Hannah Eliza,

born April 20, 1 8 1 7, now the widow of Fred-

erick Shepard, living in Bethel, I'airlield

county, Connecticut; and Frederick Wil-

mot, whose name introduces this sketch.
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Frederick W. Smith was eleven years

old when his father died, after which event

he made his home with his brother Azariel

till his sixteenth year, when he began to

work for farmers, for regular wages. By
industry he managed to obtain a fairly good

education. In 1836 he started West, with

$300, and spent several months in the un-

settled portions of Ohio and Michigan, being

present at the opening of the land office at

Ionia, in the latter State, then Territory.

He then returned to New York city, by

sleigh through Canada, riding the full length

of Lake St. Clair on the ice.

Many were the rough experiences which

Mr. Smith encountered in those years, and

he relates many an interesting incident

which befell him while he was roughing it

in the then "far West." Among others

was one which happened on the return trip

to New York. There were eight other

young men in the sleigh on the occasion

mentioned, and they were all "snoozing"

comfortably one night, when, about the

hour of twelve, the sleigh, through the care-

lessness of the driver, or by unavoidable

accident, was upset, at a point near where

the great Indian chief, Tecumseh, was

killed, and the entire party rolled down a

hill several feet. No one was hurt, though

all were badly frightened. The driver hav-

ing to go back some six miles to the nearest

station for another sleigh, the men em-

ployed themselves with the task of getting

the old sleigh back in the road, more, how-

ever, as a means of keeping warm than

from any hope of rescuing and rendering

serviceable the stranded vehicle.

After a long, cold and tedious ride the

party reached New York city, where, after

a few days' looking around, young Smith

secured a position as salesman in the store

of Baldwin, Burnham & Company, dealers

in imported notions, at the corner of Pearl

and Cedar streets. He remained in New
York only a few months when the Western

fever again struck him, and he made an-

other frying trip to Michigan. Returning to

New York he there met a Mr. Alanson Tay-

lor, with whom he became interested in an

enterprise of establishing a mercantile house

in the then newly created Republic of Texas,

and on November 22, 1838, he sailed in

company with that gentleman on board

the schooner "Warsaw," Captain Bundle,

loaded with mercandise and a partly con-

structed store-building, for the new South-

west. Their objective point was Houston,

and the agreement was that, in considera-

tion of Mr. Smith's assisting in starting the

store and filling the position of clerk, he

was to have one-fourth of the profits. After

reaching Galveston, Mr. Taylor came on at

once to Houston to select a lot and make
preparations for the erection of a building.

Mr. Smith remained in Galveston to look

after the cargo and to see t~ getting it to its

destination.

No sooner was the young merchant on

the soil of Texas than he began to meet

with those difficulties which always beset a

beginner in a new country and of which Mr.

Smith came to know a great deal more in

his subsequent career. When he undertook

to transfer the cargo at Galveston, prepara-

tory to freighting it up the bayou to Hous-

ton, he was confronted by the custom-

house officer, who asked that the duties be

paid before the goods were admitted. This

was something which neither Mr. Taylor

nor Mr. Smith had thought of, and, as the

latter had no money, he was placed in a

very embarrassing position. But he frankly

explained the situation to the officer, and
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that gentleman being satisfied with the

statement permitted the cargo to pass, say-

ing, as Mr. Smith turned away: "It's all

right; I'll take your face for it; send me the

money when you get to Houston." For-

tunately, before leaving Galveston, Mr.

Smith met a friend, M. O. Dimond, from

whom he borrowed enough money to dis-

charge the debt.

On arriving at Houston Mr. Smith was

met at the wharf by Mr. Taylor, who in-

formed him that he could not find a suitable

lot for a store building; and furthermore

that he was disgusted with the place and

people, and was ready to return to New
York. But the cargo was unloaded and

stored in a small building in the rear of

where the First National Bank now stands,

and Mr. Smith at once sat about to see if he

could not secure a building site. After con-

siderable search he finally selected the lot,

at the corner of Main street and Congress

avenue, on which the Houston National

Bank now stands; but he could not find the

owner of the lot, although he made diligent

inquiry and wished to acquire some sort of

title before taking possession. On the advice

of Major Holman, \\'ho then represented the

Messrs. Allen, founders of the town, he

proceeded without authority from the owner

to put up his store. The business of Taylor

& Company was soon under way and it was

not until a year afterward that the owner of

the lot, Mr.'
J. T. Doswell, came along and

informed the enterprising merchants that

they had built on his property. He did not

disturb them, however, but offered to sell

them the lot for $3,000, a price which Mr.

Smith considered reasonable enough, but

which Mr. Ta3lor was unwilling to give, as

he did not want any real estate in Houston.

The lot is now worth $150,000.

Bad health, continued aversion to the

place and people, and the yellow-fever epi-

demic the year after their arrival, sent Mr.

Taylor back to New York, Mr. Smith turn-

ing his attention to other pursuits. In the

meantime, however, Mr. Smith had become

interested in the city, having purchased

three lots on Fannin street, opposite where

the postoffice now stands, for each of which

he paid $1,000 in salt at $20 per sack, and

cheese at 50 cents per pound.

Although his mercantile career did not

last long, Mr. Smith was thus one of the

first merchants of this city, and during the

time he was in business he sold large quan-

tities of goods. He is the man who sold the

first "Sam Houston hat" in Texas, a style

of headgear that the hero of San Jacinto

made very popular, and for which it is said

he had, even to his latest years, a great

fancy. Mr. Smith relates that he had one

of these broad-brimmed white hats on dis-

play in his store one day, when Stephen Z.

Hoyl, President Houston's private secretary,

saw it in passing, and remarked that he

thought the General would like one. He

brought the General down the next day, and

each of them purchased one. Wearing this

hat. General Houston walked up Main street

to where Congress was in session, when,

being seen by the members of that body, he

was asked where he got his hat. On being

informed, each one went down to Mr.

Smith's store and supplied himself with one.

Mr. Smith thinks that he sold over a thou-

sand of them, at $10 each, before the run

ceased.

Mr. Smith was the first Postmaster re-

commended by the President and confirmed

by the Senate after the State was admitted

to the Union. This was in 1848, and he

was induced to accept the office under the
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following circumstances: There were no

banks in Texas in those days, and large

amounts of money were transmitted by

post. On this account, and for the further

reason that Houston, as the distributing

point for all interior Texas, made this an

important office, although the compensation

was very small. But the business interests

of the city, as well as the reputation of the

place, were somewhat at stake, and it was

essential that the affairs of the postoffice be

honestly and expeditiously administered.

Mr. B. A. Shepherd and Mr. B. A. Botts,

two prominent business men of Houston,

learning that application had been made for

the office by a man of questionable charac-

ter, sought out Mr. Smith, laid the facts

before him, and insisted that he take the

office. On being reminded by Mr. Smith

that the compensation was by no means

equal to the services required, and that it

was doubtful if he could handle the business

alone, Messrs. Shepherd and Botts agreed

that they would give him their personal

assistance when needed if he would take

the office, to which he consented, and en-

tered at once on the discharge of his duties.

It turned out as he had anticipated, "all

work and no pay," but with the assistance of

Messrs. Shepherd and Botts, who put in the

greater part of three nights in every week,

the business of the office was kept up, and

there was no complaint about the mails.

However, after he had satisfied his sense of

duty to the public and found, as time passed

on, that he could not make a living out of

the office, Mr. Smith sent in his resignation

to the authorities at Washington. But he

was not relieved until after he had resigned

three times. He served about four years.

During his term of office one of the lessees,

who had undertaken to carry the mails on

one of the interior routes, failed to comply

with the law in the matter of conveyances

and other equipments, and Mr. Smith, with-

out waiting three months to get authority

from Washington, advertised lor bids and

re-let the contract, assuming that the pub-

lic service demanded this extraordinary ex-

ercise of power, in which opinion the Post-

master General fully concurred when the

matter was brought to his attention, since

he ratified all that Mr. Smith had done.

The Texas postmaster, hi^wever, got no

little notoriety at the national seat of

government out of this extrdordinary pro-

ceeding on his part. Before finally giv-

ing up his office Mr. Smith took in O. L.

Cochran, and taught him how to manage

the business, and secured his appointment

as his successor.

While yet in the postoffice Mr. Smith

engaged in steamboating between Galveston

and Houston, and, as soon as he was re-

lieved of his office, he went on to Washing-

ton for the purpose of securing the contract

to carry the mails between these two places.

At that time the lamented Rusk was one of

the Senators from this State and a man in

high standing in the Postoffice Department.

He cheerfully undertook to introduce Mr.

Smith around to the officials of that depart-

ment. Inquiry soon led to the disclosure

of the fact that the then applicant for the

mail contract between Houston and Galves-

ton was none other than the one who had

advertised the star routes without authority

from the Postmaster General and who had

three times resigned his office at Houston

and finally demanded that his resignation

be accepted. He had but little trouble in

obtaining the contract, the negotiation of

which took him to Washington, and which

was awarded him at $11,900 a year for
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carrying the mails three times a \veei< be-

tween the two cities mentioned. Mr. Smith

also received a pleasant surpirise, just be-

fore leaving Washington, in the shape of a

warrant on the Treasury fur $400, which

was handed him by the head bookkeeper

as part of the back salary due him for serv-

ices rendered while Postmaster at Houston.

On his arrival home Mr. Smith became

associated with B. A. Shepherd and John

H. Sterrett, and formed a stock company,

of which he was made general manager, and

began to build and operate a line of boats

between the cities of Houston and Galves-

ton. A year or so later he again visited

Washington and secured a contract to carry

the mails six times a week between these

two points, for $20,000 a year. In addi-

tion to this they were doing a large passen-

ger and freight business, and were making

money rapidl}'. The opening of the war,

however, put a stop to their operations,

and besides losing their business, theirprop-

erty, consisting of a number of boats, barges

and a regular shipyard, with all the neces-

sary equipments for carrying c^n an exten-

sive transportation business, were taken

possession of by the Confederate govern-

ment, and the gunboats which won the bat-

tle of Galveston belonged to them.

At the close of the war Mr. Smith ac-

cepted a position as general freight agent of

the Houston & Texas Central Railroad,

which he filled for a number of years. Re-

signing this in 1872, he embarked in the

manufacture of cottonseed oil at Brenham,

starting the pioneer enterprise of this kind

in Texas, which, unfortunately, was not

a financial success; but did serve to direct

attention to the possibilities of this industry

in this State. For the last twenty years

Mr. Smith has lived mostly in retirement.

In November, 1S43, he married Miss

Annette Brown, a native of New York city,

and a daughter of Robert Brown, who was

a native of Scotland. Mrs. Smith died

March 26, 1 868. Shi^ was a faithful wife

and an affectionate, good mother. Four

children survive her, two sons and two

daughters: Charles W., Walter M., Katie

and Mary. The eldest is a resident of Fort

Worth, the other three remain at home with

their father. Mrs. Smith was for many

years a member of the Episcopal Church,

u[ion the services of which her husband was

and still is an attendant, but not a member

of the church.

The subject of this brief sketch, now one

of the few remaining old settlers of the city

of Houston, has never sought to fill the

public eye nor to gain great wealth at the

sacrifice of the nobler qualities of manhood.

He has lived modestly, soberly, rationally,

giving the widest possible application to the

old maxim: "Live and let live."

*y ^ ENRY S. FOX.—The subject of

l'''^V this sketch dates his connection

\ , ^ with the business interests of this

city sufficientl}' far back to be

numbered among the early business men of

the place, having had to do with current af-

fairs of the city for more than forty years.

He is a native of the province of Posen,

Germany, where he was born in the year

1835. He emigrated at the age of fifteen to

the United States, and after spending two

years in New York came to Texas and settled

at Houston. He was prepared in a fair degree

for the duties which he had already decided to

take up, having receised the rudiments of a

good business education and served for some

time as salesman and accountant in a New
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York mercantile house. On coming to this

place he secured a position as collector and

adjuster of claims for the then well-known

firm of Coleman & Levy, with whom he re-

mained the greater part of three years. Dur-

ing this time his duties as the outside rep-

resentative of a somewhat diversified mer-

cantile interest introduced him to a large

number of people and gave him valuable in-

formation on current trade demands and

existing business methods. The house of

Coleman & Levy was, in those days, one of

the leading business concerns of Houston

and in addition to a large retail business

carried on a very respectable jobbing trade

with smaller merchants in the interior part

of the State. As their representative it fell

to the lot of young Fox to look after this

trade, so that he may be said to have been

in a restricted sense a pioneer in that field of

commercial activity since so fully occupied

by traveling salesmen. In 1855, then in his

twenty-first year, Mr. Fo.x engaged in busi-

ness for himself, opening a store at Marlin,

in Falls county, from which point he began

larger operations, in a short time establish-

ing other stores in the interior part of the

State and one also, in 1857, in Houston.

At the opening of the war he was the owner

of six such houses and was well on the way

to a prosperous career as a merchant. But

the opening of hostilities between the North

and the South brought a cessatio,n of busi-

ness activity, and Mr. Fox prudently pulled in

his country stores and concentrated his funds

in his Houston house, where they would be

under his personal supervision. During

the troublous times of 1 861-5 his affairs

followed to some extent the general course

of events, long seasons of dullness being

interspersed with brief periods of brisk

trade, but the business always being of that

unsettled and unsatisfactory kind which is

the necessary outgrowth of war.

Mr. Fox was actively engaged in busi-

ness from 1855 to 1868, chiefly handling dry

goods, notions and the like.

In 1868 he went out of business, selling

his stock, good will and fixtures, but two

years later formed a partnership with F. W.
Heitmann, under the firm name of Fox &
Heitmann, and began handling hardware

and metal goods. This business was dis-

posed of by sale to his partner in 1876, at

which time Mr. Fox turned his attention to

banking. "Fox's Bank," a private institu-

tion which he founded, was for a number of

years one of the recognized financial con-

cerns of this city, continuing such in fact

up to 1889, when its owner was invited to

take the presidency of the then newly or-

ganized Houston National Bank, a position

he accepted and has since held. For the

past five years he has given his attention

chiefly to the duties of this position. Mr.

Fox is a large stockholder in the bank, but

not especially, or exclusively, on this ac-

count is it that he occupies the responsible

position that he does as its chief executive

officer. His long and intimate connection

with the business interests of the city, his

recognized ability as a financier and the

noteworthy success he has achieved in his

own affairs constitute claims in his favor as

the head of this institution, regardless of the

size of the block of stock which he holds in it.

He is really one of Houston's men of solid

wealth and proved capacity. From the

first he has had confidence in the future of

the place; and even in the early years of its

struggles, before the railroads had connected

it with the rich regions to the north and

northwest,—when the slow-motioned ox-

train was the only means of transportation,
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—he invested his funds here and has con-

tinued to do so since. The inipro\'enient of

these investments has not only attested his

faith in the place, but has added to its tax-

able wealth and given homes and places of

business to those who have taken up their

residence here.

As to office-holding, politics and things

of that kind, there is little to record in Mr.

Fox's career. Beyond such local positions

as his fellow-citizens have seen ht to elect

him to, and chiefly those connected in some

way uith the business interests of the com-

mimit}', he has never figured in public affairs.

He has served as Commissioner of the

county. Alderman of the city, chairman of

the Democratic executive conmiittee of the

city, county and district, and has attended

the usual number of conventions, where he

has been more or less active in behalf of the

men and measures which he has seen fit to

favor. He is a director in the Houston Gas

Company and presitlent of the Houston

Clearing House Association. Public enter-

prises, local interests, whate\'er he believed

to be helpful to the comnumity, meet his ap-

probation and recei\'e his advocacy and as-

sistance. His charitable impulses, rejecting

ostentatious display, seek an outlet through

the different social and benevolent orders,

such as the Masonic fraternity. Odd Fellows,

Elks, B'nai B'rith, and in private and less

known ways.

Coming to Texas a lad of seventeen, Mr.

Fox spent all of his early manhood and has

passed a goodly portion of his mature years

in the State and city of his adoption, with

whose social life he has become intimately

connected. He married Lena G. Coleman,

in this city, in 1857, but in 1887 lost the

estimable lady whom he selected for a life

companion, she having left him two chil-

dren, Mamie A. and Henry S., Jr. Mr.

Fox married his present wife, whose maiden

name was Leonora Harby, in October, i88g,

and one child, Gladys Louise, has been born

to this union.

<y^R. D. F. STUART.—From the

I I iniquitous religious persecutions

/f^^_^ which prevailed throughout Europe

during the seventeenth and eigh-

teenth centuries there fled to this country a

large number of people who, constituting as

they did the thrift, intelligence, patriotism

and moral forces of the communities where

they lived, formed no unimportant accession

to the population of those communities

where they settled on this side of the At-

lantic. From Scotland and Ireland, espe-

cially, was the exodus large, Pennsylvania

and North Carolina being the chief recipi-

ents of this kind of emigration. Hence

arose the phrases of so frequent occurrence

in our history, "Of Irish" and "Scotch-

Irish" origin.

The subject of this brief notice traces

his ancestry to the sources here indicated,

being the third removed in the paternal line

from Galbraith and Eli/abeth (Scott) Stu-

art, natives of Scotland, who emigrated to

America in 1780 and settled in Washington

county, Pennsylvania. In that county they

died, each at the advanced age of eighty-

two. There also most of their children

were born, among them William, their

eldest son and the father of David F. , of

this article. William married Mary Cum-
mins, daughter of Robert and Mary Cum-

mins and a native of Brooke county, West

Virginia, and settled in that county, where

he resided until, overtaken by financial

troubles, he went to California during the
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great gold exxitement and died at Shasta

City, that State, in 1857.

David F. Stuart was next to the

youngest of six children born to his parents,

and first saw the light at the old Stuart

homestead, in Brooke county. West Vir-

ginia, on the 15th day of August, 1833.

He came to Texas in 1849, and two years

later began the study of medicine under the

preceptorage of his brother-in-law. Dr.

George C. Red, of Washington county.

After four years' private study he entered

Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, at

which he graduated in March, 1859. Re-

turning to Texas he formed a partnership

with his old preceptor. Dr. Red, and prac-

ticed in Washington county until the open-

ing of the late war. He entered the Con-

federate army in i 86 1 , becoming assistant

Surgeon of the Tenth Texas Infantry, Nel-

son's regiment, from which position he was

promoted to that of Surgeon of the regiment

and was assigned as Brigade Surgeon of

Churchill's brigade. He held this place

until the capture of Arkansas Post, January

II, 1863, when, after his release from

prison in Camp Douglas, Chicago, he was

assigned to duty as surgeon of Deshler's

brigade, Cleburn's division, Army of the

Tennessee. After Deshler's death, at Chick-

amauga, he served under Granbury as Brig-

ade Surgeon until the close of h.ostilities.

After the war Dr. Stuart located in

Houston, where he .at once took up the

practice of his profession, and where he has

since resided. In the twenty-nine years of

his residence in this city he has confined

himself exclusively to the practice of medi-

cine, being now one of the oldest practi-

tioners in the city. He has achieved a v\'ide

and enduring reputation as a physician, and

has met with reasonably good financial suc-

cess. He has served as vice-president and

president of the Texas State Medical Asso-

ciation, and as vice-president and president

of the Texas Medical College, and was a

delegate to the International Medical Col-

lege, at Philadelphia, in 1876. The Houston

Infirmary, one of the chief eleemosynary in-

stitutions of the city, was founded by him in

1874, and din'iug the twenty years of its ex-

istence he has at all times been connected

with it and contributed largely to its success.

Conjointly with Dr. T. J.
Boyles, he is chief

surgeon of the Houston & Texas Central

Railroad, and the Houston East & West

Texas Railroad, and is local surgeon of the

International & Great Northern and the

Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railways. Dr.

Stuart is also vice-president of the National

Railway Surgeons' Association.

September 17, 1867, Dr. Stuart inarried

Miss Ellen Dart, a native of Texas and a

daughter of one of Texas' pioneers. Chris-

tian Dart. This lady died April 29, 1879;

and on November 28, 1883, the Doctor

married Miss Bettie Heath Bocock, of

Lynchburg, Virginia, Mrs. Stuart being a

native of that place and a descendant of an

Old Dominion family. The doctor has four

children, two by his first marriage, Joseph

R. and Daisy; and two by the second, Susie

Walker and Marv Cummins.

>nr'UDGE ANDREW BRISCOE, de-

H ceased.—More than a century ago,

m J during the troublous times of Eng-

land under Cromwell, there came

from " the mother country" four brothers

of a cavalier family named Briscoe, and

settled in Virginia. Two of them remained

there, where they became prominent and

prosperous planters, and two, whose names
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were Phillip and William, emigrated, at a

later date, to Kentucky. William had mar-

ried Elizabeth Wallace while living in Vir-

ginia, and was the head of a family at the

time of his removal West. He and his

brother settled in what is now Madison

county, near the town of Richmond, Ken-

tucky, and there their families grew up.

The fourth son of William, named Parmenas,

born in 1784, while the family yet lived in

Virginia, went, at about the age of twenty-

one, to Mississippi, whither he was accom-

panied by an older brother named William.

There some four years later (December 18,

1809) he married Polly Montgomery, a

daughter of Samuel and Margaret (Crockett)

Montgomery, who were early emigrants

from South Carolina to Kentucky, whence

they had moved southward and settled in

the Mississippi country. The Mississippi

country at that time included a large area,

portions of what is now Alabama being em-

braced in this area. The settlements were

confined mainly to a few river towns like

Natchez, and the chief vocations of the set-

tlers were such as grew out of the traffic and

transportation along the Mississippi river.

But the fertility of the soil was known, and

in the forest and cane-brake wilderness of

what was afterward Claiborne county, Par-

menas Briscoe erected the rude log cabin

which was to serve for his shelter and opened

his primitive patch preparatory to enter-

ing on his career as a planter. Previous to

this time, Andrew, the eldest of his twelve

children and the subject of this sketch, was

born, on the 25th day of November, 18 10, in

Adams county, Mississippi.

The old Briscoe homestead, where the

early life of Andrew was passed, was not un-

like that of many another of the " first set-

tlers" in that section of Mississippi, a place

where industry, thrift and economy joined

hands with intelligence, culture and genuine

Southern hospitality. The natural produc-

tiveness of the soil, aided by the wise use of

slave labor, in time brought wealth to its

owner, and wealth brought all needful

means of enjoyment. This condition

of things was not produced, however,

without effort, nor did the country enjoy

at all times that state of tranquility that

enabled the industrious husbandman to

remain at home and devote his time to

the improvement of his holdings and the

enjoyment of pastoral life. Mississippi

was erected into a Territory in 179S, and

admitted to Statehood in 1817, but it was

not until 1836 that the Indians, who had

long occupied its soil and were a constant

source of apprehension to the whites, were

removed to the trans-Mississippi country.

There were conflicts of a desultory nature

between the red man and his pale-face

brother extending through a number of

years, and these conflicts kept the whites in

something of a state of armed hostility at all

times and fostered a martial spirit in all of

the male population. In these conflicts, and

in the preparation which was steadily going

on for them, the father of Andrew Briscoe

was an active participant. Being a man of

marked courage, strong common-sense and

a patriotic regard for his duties as a citizen,

he was frequently called to the leadership of

his friends and neighbors, and took part in

all important expeditions organized for their

protection against the savages He was a

Captain of volunteers in the Creek war, and

in the war of 1S12 commanded a company

of volunteers, and was present at New
Orleans, but unfortunately for the honor of

his command and of himself, he did not reach

the scene of conflict until the day after
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General Jackson had defeated the British

forces under Packenham.

The narratives of these campaigns re-

lated by Captain Briscoe and his comrade-

neighbors on their return home were not

without their effect on the mind of young

Andrew, and it is safe to say that the spon-

taneous impulses of a brave and noble na-

ture like his were somewhat directed by

such narratives and made to become the

mainspring of an honorable ambition. The

elder Briscoe was for many years prominent

both in the military and civil history of his

State, becoming General of militia in

the days when the State militia was one of

the institutions of the land, and serving as

a member of both branches of the State

Legislature. Those were the days that are

now celebrated as "the flush times" of

Mississippi, a period that was characterized

by the wildest speculation and a saturnalia

of corruption in high places. General Bris-

coe was one who always advocated the

highest integrity, both in public and private

life, and, by reason of his prominent stand

against many schemes of a questionable

nature, he excited great enmity among those

engaged in these enterprises. As author of

the "Briscoe bill," which set on foot an in-

vestigation into the banking business in the

State, he uncovered and brought to light a

great deal of fraud in connection .with the

State banks, and in this way saved to the

people of the State large sums of money.

For these services he won the gratitude of

all good citizens, and drew around himself

a large number of public men. His home,

in fact, was the rallying point for such, and

it was here that his son Andrew met many

of the first men of that day, and from their

conversations learned much concerning the

political history of the times, and from

them also imbibed the political principles

by which his own career in after years was,

in a great measure, regulated. It will be

sufficient for the purposes of this narrative

to say that the elder Briscoe continued his

interest in public matters to the end of his

life, and that he was an interested spec-

tator when the conflict of 1835-6, between

Texas and Mexico, came on. His sympa-

thies were naturally with the colonists, and

he made several trips about that date to

San Felipe, and encouraged the Revolution-

ists in their efforts to secure independence,

and advised with his son touching the con-

dition of things here and the proper course

for him to pursue on particular measures.

Until he was sixteen years of age An-

drew Briscoe spent his time on his father's

plantation in Claiborne county, Mississippi,

except when at school, at Clinton, in Hines

county. At the age of sixteen he was sent

to college in Kentucky, where he enjoyed

good advantages in respect to higher mental

training. He read law under General John

A. Ouitman, of Jackson, Mississippi, then

a leading lawyer and a man of much repu-

tation throughout the South. Having about

this date married an estimable young lady

of his native State, Miss Mary House, Mr.

Briscoe located on a plantation near his

father's, where he contemplated entering at

once on a professional career; but before he

was fairly established in the law his wife

died and saddened and unsettled by the

loss, he yielded to the impulse of the occa-

sion, abandoned the law, quit his home and

came to Texas. Here he became interested

in schemes both of a financial and political

nature, and at once identified himself with

the colonists, whose cause he warmly

espoused. He made several trips about

this time between Mississippi and points in
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east Texas, and finally, in 1835, purchased a

a stock of goods, which he shipped to

Anahuac preparatory to embarking in the

mercantile business at that place. It was

here and only a short time after he located

that his name first became associated with

an event of historical importance, and one in

the chain of causes which soon led to the

revolution. This event is vaguely referred

to by most of the historians as the "affair at

Anahuac," in connection with which how-

ever no names are given. The facts are

that soon after Mr. Briscoe moved his

stock of goods to Anahuac the town was in-

vested by a garrison of forty men under

Captain Tenorio, who, under pretext of col-

lecting duties on imports, siezed the goods

introduced by Mr. Briscoe and forbade his

making any disposition of them until a

permit had been obtained from the Mexican

authorities, which permit could be obtained

only on payment of a certain sum of money.

Feeling that this regulation, if not unlawful,

was at any rate an act of tjranny to which

as an American he could not submit, he re-

sisted the order, and to make a test of the

matter sold some of the goods to DeWitt

C. Harris, of Harrisburg, the removal of

which brought on a conflict between the

Briscoe party and the Mexican soldiery.

In this conflict a young man of the Briscoe

party, named William Smith was shot, but

afterward recovered, and Mr. Briscoe and

his friend Harris were siezed and placed in

prison.

This affair occurred about the loth of

June. A report of it was sent to the au-

thorities at San Felipe, and news of it

quickly spread throughout the settlements.

It excited a great deal of feeling. The
friends of Messrs. Briscoe and Harris in and

about Harrisburg, prominent among whom

were William B. Travis and Patrick Jack,

raised a company of volunteers, mount-

ing a four-pound cannon on board the sloop

Ohio, sailed to Anahuac, liberated the pris-

oners and disbanded the garrison. This

served to still further increase the excite-

ment, being the source of considerable

glorification on the part of the war party,

and the cause of much criticism upon the

part of those who were opposed to violent

measures.

But the fires of the revolution were now

fully under way, and Briscoe, having been

robbed of his property, and with no business

interests on hand, turned his attention to

the task that was then engaging the minds

of many of the most active patriots of the

period, namely,—the freedom of the colonies

from the tyranny of Mexico. He entered

on the work with an enthusiasm quickened

by a lively sense of the personal injury and

insult which had been inflicted on him in

the affair at Anahuac. All of the ensuing

summer and most of the fall was spent by

him among the settlers, with whom, in com-

pany with others of the patriot band, he

labored to show the necessity and feasibility

of an open, united and vigorous revolt

against Mexican authority. These efforts,

in connection with the continued acts of

tyranny on the part of the Mexicans, re-

sulted, as is known, in arousing a strong

feeling of resistance to the established order

of things and one which needed but the oc-

casion to break into open rebellion. The

occasion came and after the spirited and

successful conflicts at Goliad and Gonzales,

the battle of Conception followed. Mr.

Briscoe took part in this battle at the head

of a company called the Liberty Volunteers,

which he raised. He was also present and

took part in the storming of San Antonio,
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the first real fighting, as he was afterward

accustomed to say, that the colonists did

during the period of the Revolution. He
remained in the vicinity of San Antonio un-

til February, 1836, when, having been elect-

ed by the people of Harrisburg municipality

to represent them in the convention which

met at Washington, he came on and at-

tended the sitting of that convention, thus

becoming one of the signers of the Declara-

tion of Independence. From this body he

hastened to the field again, and, in com-

mand of a company of regulars joined the

army on its retreat under Houston, and took

part in the battle of San Jacinto, and thus

shared in the glory of that great day.

The war over and the independence of

the colonists established, Mr. Briscoe again

turned his attention to the pursuits of peace,

going to New Orleans, where he purchased

a stock of goods, presumably for the purpose

of entering the mercantile business. But,

upon the election of General Houston to the

presidency of the Republic in October. 1836,

he tendered to Mr. Briscoe the office of

Chief Justice of Harris county, which the

latter accepted, and in consequence gave up

his mercantile interests for the purpose of

devoting himselt exclusively to the duties

connected with his office. This office was an

important one, not only because of its terri-

torial jurisdiction, Harris county then em-

bracing a much larger area of country than

now, but also because of the various func-

tions connected with it. Judge Briscoe at

once took charge of his office, his official

and personal residence becoming Houston,

the newly established county seat.

It was at Harrisburg that he met, and

on the 17th day of August, 1837, married.

Miss Mary Jane Harris, then a young lady

of eighteen, recently from school in New

York State, but a daughter of John R.

Harris, the founder of Harrisburg, and one

of Texas' earliest settlers. Shortly after

his marriage Judge Briscoe moved up to

Houston, and, having purchased the lot on the

northeast corner of Main street and Prairie

avenue, erected there the first two-storj'

dwelling put up in the town. This house

long remained one of the old landmarks of

Houston, having in fact only in recent years

been removed to give place to the present

Prince building. Judge Briscoe served as

Chief Justice of Harris county for four years,

after which he renounced public life, and in

the face of all sorts of flattering offers of

personal preferment, persistently refused to

allow his name to be used in contests for any

sort of public office. He moved his resi-

dence from Houston to Harrisburg, where he

built a large brick dwelling, and surrounded

himself with the means of social and intel-

lectual enjoyment, and became engrossed

with business pursuits and the pleasures of

home.

One of the chief objects of his attention

at that time was the Harrisburg & Brazos

River Railroad, a charter for which he ob-

tained from the Congress of the Republic in

1839, and which bears the distinction of

being the first railway ever chartered west

of the Mississippi river. Into this scheme

Judge Briscoe seems to have entered with

great zeal, personally superintending the

breaking and grading of the first mile or so

of it with his own slaves. The following

item concerning operations on this road ap-

peared in the Morning Star, published at

Houston, under date of May 16, 1840:

"Wanted: To hire sixty negro men, for

which good wages will be given and secured,

to work on the Harrisburg & Brazos Rail-

road. They will be taken for not less than
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six months, and kept two years_if desired.

—

A. Briscoe."

In 1845, while Hving in retirement at

Harrisburg, Judge Briscoe received from

Governor Anson Jones the appointment of

Justice of the Peace for the precinct in

which he Hved, his commission being dated

in the latter part of the last month of the

last year of the Republic, and was one of

the last commissions ever issued under au-

thority of the Republic. Like all of those

who had witnessed the birth of the Republic

and had gone with it through its early strug-

gles, he was devoted to it with that impul-

sive enthusiasm and ardent attachment be-

gotten of true patriotism and love of liberty,

and he watched the shaping of events affect-

ing its welfare with great interest, and, not

unfrequently, with feelings of apprehension.

He opposed annexation, and never came to

believe that the change was for the best.

In the spring of 1849 Judge Briscoe, hav-

ing disposed of some of his interests in Texas,

went to New Orleans for the purpose of en-

gaging in the banking business; but, before

he had got his affairs well under way there,

he v\'as taken sick, and on October 4th of

the same year died. His remains were

buried at the old family burying-ground in

Claiborne county, Mississippi. Up to the

date of his death he was actively engaged

in business pursuits. Even alter going to

New Orleans his mind was full of enter-

prises for Texas, one of which was a trans-

continental railroad along the line since

covered by the Southern Pacific system.

He wrote a number of articles, which he

published in the newspapers of New Orleans,

setting forth the advantages of such a road.

His estate at his death consisted largely

of Texas lands, the cheapness of which, at

an earlier date, had enabled him to make ex-

cellent provision for his family. He left

surviving a widow and four children, all of

whom are still living. The eldest son,

Parmenas, has always made his home with

his widowed mother, in Houston, never hav-

ing married. Andrew B. is a banker of

Floresville, but resides at San Antonio.

The two daughters both live in Houston,

the elder, Jessie, being the wife of Captain

M. G. Howe, vice-president and general

manager of the Houston, East & West Texas

Railroad; and the younger, Adele L., being

the wife of Major M. Looscan, a leading

member of the Harris county bar. Mrs.

Briscoe is now one of Houston's oldest set-

tlers, and is one of the really historic women
of the State. She has lived on Texas soil

for fifty-seven years, and, besides being the

widow of one of Texas' most eminent pa-

triots, is a member of one of the most promi-

nent families of the State. Her father,

John R. Harris, a native of New York, and

a descendant of John Harris, for whom
Harrisburg, Pennsyhania, was named, came

to Texas in 1824 as a member of Moses

Austin's colony, and founded the town of

Harrisburg, and for him Harris county was

named. Her three brothers, DeWitt C.

,

Louis L. and John B. Harris, were all

prominent in the history of this section of

the State in an earlier day, particularly

DeWitt C. ; while Louis L. became also a

pioneer of California, where he figured con-

spicuously in the early days of that country.

>T^AMES A. CUSHMAN, Sr. — The

^ subject of this sketch was born in

A 1 Savannah, Wayne county. New
York, on the 29th day of July, 1823.

His father was David Cushman, and his

mother bore the maiden name of Mary Ann
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Palmer. Both parents were natives of New
York, but came of New England ancestry,

their people settling near Fairmount, Ver-

mont, in early Colonial days. The father

was a man of varied interests and pur-

suits,—the farm, store and law contributing

to his support and financial success. He
died in 1832, in middle life. His widow

subsequently remarried, and lived to an

advanced age. She was the mother of a

number of children, five of whom were by

her first marriage. Three of these settled

in their native State, where two of them

died, and one of them still lives. The eld-

est was a daughter, Euretta, who was mar-

ried to Clark Lankton, and who died in

May, 1892. Prentice, a farmer, died in

May, 1S91, and Winthrop D. , who came to

Texas, died in Brazoria county, in Febru-

ary, 1 89 1. David, the youngest, lives at

Seneca Falls, New York.

James A., who was the third of the

family, was reared in his native place, re-

ceiving such educational advantages as the

local schools of that day afforded, and

working on the farm until he was nineteen.

He then went to Auburn, Cayuga county,

where he apprenticed himself to the trade

of blacksmith and machinist, and, extend-

ing the sphere of his activity as he advanced

in years, became a boiler and pattern maker,

and an expert draftsman. In 1S46, at the

age of twenty-three, he came to Texas,

reaching Galveston June 20. With the

exception of about two years, he has lived

in Texas since that date. From 1846 to

1859 he resided in Galveston, and the re-

mainder of the time he has spent in Hous-

ton. On coming to this city Mr. Cushman

became master mechanic for the Houston &
Texas Central Railway, being the second to

hold that position. A year later, in con-

nection with Stanley & Johnson, he started

the Phoenix Iron Works, with which he was

connected for five years, when this estab-

lishment succumbed to the general business

paralysis brought about by the war. Then,

in 1868, after a brief residence in the North,

Mr. Cushman again went at his trade in

this city. In 1870 he engaged in the hard-

ware business, and in 1873 started his pres-

ent business,—the manufacture of steam

boilers and mill machinery. His business

has grown from a small beginning to its

present proportions, and, although it is not

)'et what he would like to see it, nor, ac-

cording to his frank confession, what it

ought to be, it nevertheless has supplied a

want, and has been a factor in the develop-

ment of the various iron and timber indus-

tries of this city and locality. Mr. Cush-

man possesses an extensive, varied and

critical knowledge of the manufacture of

all kinds of articles made of iron, and he

has given the people of this section the full

benefit of this knowledge. He is generally

regarded as an authority on such subjects as

he assumes to speak on. He believes im-

plicitly in the future of Texas, and especially

in the future of Houston, and he regards

the manufacturing interest as the one inter-

est which promises most for the place.

August II, 1850, Mr. Cushman married

Miss Tryphene E. Gorham, of Elbridge, On-

ondaga county. New York, she being a native

of that place, and a daughter of Gains and

Lucy (Craw) Gorham, who were New Yorkers

by birth but whose first American ancestry

were from near Fairmount, Vermont. Mrs.

Cushman comes of Revolutionary stock, one

of her ancestors being an associate of Israel

Putnam in the famous W^olfe hunt. Mr. and

Mrs. Cushman have had six children, all of

whom are living. These are Mary Ellen,
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the wife of William Winne; Alice, the wife

of Dr. W. A. Tryon; James A., Jr.; Eliza-

beth T. , wife of C. M. Simpson; Jennie,

wife of J. L. Cox; and Carrie, wife of J. J.

Crichton,— all of whom reside in Houston,

except Mrs. Crichton, who lives in Corsi-

cana, Texas. Mr. Cushman, his wife,

daughters, son and most of his sons-in-law,

are members of the Baptist Church.

Few men of his age are better preserved

than Mr. Cushman, and few retain in greater

abundance the enthusiasm and genial warmth

of youth. He is nimble alike of foot and

wit, full of life and good humor.

^>^R. T. J. BOYLES, for twenty

I I years a practicing physician of the

/^^_^ city of Houston, being a member
of the well-known firm of Stuart

& Boyles, is a native of south Alabama,

where he was born on the I2th of January,

1850. His parents were Joel and Elizabeth

Abney Boyles, who were also born in Ala-

bama, being descendants of two of the early

settled families of that State. The mother

died when the subject of this sketch was a

child, but his father is still living, residing

now on the old homestead in Monroe

county, where he has spent his entire life,

engaged in agricultural pursuits.

Thomas J. Boyles was reared on a farm,

and his boyhood and youth were occupied

with labors and sports suitable to his age,

the free, open-air life giving liim a vigorous

development, and insuring him a physique

well calculated to withstand the strains of

the active and laborious career he has since

led. His early educational advantages

were limited, being restricted to the poorly

taught country schools, but as he advanced

in years he attended the select schools in the

surrounding towns, and the training he re-

ceived in these, supplemented by the read-

ing habit, brought his intellectual equipment

up to the average of those of his station in

life. He began reading medicine in youth,

and graduated at the Medical College of

Alabama, at Mobile, in 1S71, a month or so

after attaining his majority. He entered on

the practice of his profession at once in his

native State, locating at Claiborne, Ala-

bama, where, however, he remained some-

what less than two years, coming in 1873 to

Texas, and settling in Fort Bend county.

His object in taking up his residence in this

county was to make a study of the low-land

fevers, and he remained here a year, giving

his attention actively to the duties of his

profession and to the study of the diseases

peculiar to that locality, and in fact to this

section of the State. In the fall of 1873 he

moved to Houston, and, forming a partner-

ship with Dr. D. F. Stuart, entered upon

what has proved for him a prosperous pro-

fessional and business career. He and Dr.

Stuart bought the Houston Infirmar} early

in 1874, of which Dr. Boyles became house

surgeon, and in this capacity, as well as in

other ways, assisted in making of it one of

the chief institutions of the kind in south

Texas. This institution, rebuilt in 1882,

and newly equipped, has been running con-

tinuously since almost to its full capacity of

125 patients. In it are received and treated

all kinds of cases except those of a con-

tagious nature, and all sorts of surgical work

is done. The institution does a large

amount of work for the railroads centering

at this point.

In 1879, and again in 1889, Dr. Boyles,

with a view of perfecting himself in his pro-

fession, went to England and spent several

months on each trip in the hospitals of Lon-
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don, where he made a careful study of sur-

gery and special classes of diseases, for the

study of which the institutions he visited of-

fered particular advantages. He was award-

ed a diploma in 1879, by the Royal College

of Surgeons of London, for diseases of the

eye.

Dr. Boyles, conjointly with Dr. Stuart,

is chief surgeon of the Houston & Te.xas

Central Railroad, and the Houston, East

and West Texas Railroad, and is division

surgeon of the Missouri, Kansas & Te.xas,

the International & Great Northern, the

Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe and the Hous-

ton & Northwestern Railways. He is a

member of the Texas State Medical Associa-

tion, and of the National Railway Surgeons'

Association. Besides these matters pertain-

ing to his profession. Dr. Boyles is indenti-

fied with a number of local business enter-

prises, among them the Planters & Mechan-

ics' National Bank, of which he is president,

and the Acme Lumber & Manufacturing

Company, of which he is vice-president. In

fraternity matters he is an enthusiastic mem-
ber of the Elks.

In 1883 Dr. Boyles married Miss N. Carrie

Miller, of Murfreesborough, Tennessee,

daughter of Isaac Miller, and by this union

had three children : Stuart, Waldo, and

Lucile C.

^y^^ R. M. PERL, the subject of this

I I sketch, was born in Vienna,

/^^J Austria, September i, 1835. His

parents, Leon and Leonie Perl,

who w'ere also natives of Austria, were

members of respectable and well-to-do

families belonging to the agricultural classes.

After receiving good home training the sub-

ject of this notice was sent to one of the

leading colleges of his native city, where he

took a seven years' course in literature, the

sciences and physical training, after which

he began preparation for entry to the medi-

cal profession. For five years he attended

lectures in the Imperial Medical College of

Vienna, but before graduating quit school,

and, entering the Austrian army, served as

assistant surgeon in that army during, the

war between Austria and Italy, in 1859-60.

After the termination of this war he was

stationed at the Orzy Hospital, at Pesth,

Hungary, and at the Royal Hungarian

Medical College, of that city, graduated,

January 20, 1862. In 1863 he went to

Mexico, and resided for something like*

two years in Matamoras and the city of

Mexico, and then, in 1866, came to Texas,

locating ^t Houston, May loth, that year.

He at once entered on the practice of

his profession in this place, and has here

since resided. In the twenty-eight years

of his residence in this city Dr. Perl

has become firmly attached to the peo-

ple of this community, whose liberality

in extending him patronage he is glad to

acknowledge, and whose manner of life,

feelings and sentiments he has found to be

much in consonance with his own.

October i, 1866, Dr. Perl married Miss

Mtry Allen, a native of Houston, and a

daughter of Henry R. Allen, a member of

the old and highly respected Allen family of

this city, mention of which will be found

many times in this work. By this union

Dr. Perl and wife have had three children,

—

one daughter, Hildegarde, and tw'o sons,

Leon Allen and Gray B. To these the

Doctor has given the best educational ad-

vantages procurable, all of them having been

sent to Europe, where their entire mental

training has been received.
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aOL. JOHNT. BRADY.—The sub-

ject of this sketch was bor i Oct-

ober lo, 1830, in Cliarles county,

Maryland. His parents were John

and Mary Brady, who were also natives of

Maryland, and in that State his people have

lived for many generations, his ancestors in

fact having settled there, as part of Lord

Baltimore's colony, in 1634. His father

was a farmer, as were also most of his

antecedents. They were plain, substantial

people, up to the average of their class in

thrift, industry and intelligence, and the

possessors of moderate means. The father

served in the war of 181 2, but with the e.\-

ception of the services rendered in this

capacity never filled any other position of

a civil or military nature.

There were four children in the family

to which the subject of this sketch belonged,

two sons and two daughters, he being the

eldest of the number. The only other sur-

vivor of the four is William Brady, who is

now a resident of Houston. The daughters,

Mrs. Emily McCuin and Mrs. Elizabeth

Hauptman, both died in recent years, at

their homes in Washington city, at which

place the parents also died.

John T. Brady was reared in his native

county, in the schools of which he received

his elementary education. His training

ceased, so far as the schools were concerned,

with a term or two at a local academy, and

at the age of seventeen he undertook

the serious du^ies of life for himself. He
began his career as a teacher and for a

period of some four years gave his atten-

tion exclusively to schoolroom work. In

this way he earned the money with which

to buy books to complete his education,

studying in private, and to prepare himself

for entry to the profession of law, a pro-
S5

fession which he early determined to take

up for his life work. He was admitted to

the bar the year he attained his majority,

and -began practice in the courts of his

native State. But two years later he went

West and settled at Westport, now part of

Kansas City, Missouri, where he secured an

interest in a newspaper and engaged in

journalistic work and in the practice of his

profession for another period of about two

years. Then, in 1856, on account of the

rigor of the winters in that latitude, he

gave up his residence there and came to

Texas, locating at Houston. Here he laid

journalism aside and entered vigorously and

exclusively in the practice of the law. He
soon rose to prominence in his profession,

and came to be known as a man of much
energy, keen intellect and admirable social

qualities.

March 31, 1858, he married Caledonia,

the accomplished daughter of Colonel John

T. Tinsley, a wealthy planter of Brazoria

county, and thus formed the first of those

ties by which he was to become so strongly

attached to the people of Texas and they

to him.

From 1856 to 1S61 Mr. Brady gave but

little attention to any pursuits or interests

outside of his profession. He did not even

concern himself very much with current

politics, although he, of necessity, had to

take some part in passing events. His law

practice was seriously interrupted by the

war, but he continued at it more or less

from 1 86 1 to 1865, and at the close of

hostilities actively resumed his professional

pursuits.

In 1863 he was elected to the State

Legislature; re-elected in 1866, and thus

represented Harris county in the tenth and

eleventh sessions of that body, in each of
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which sessions he achieved considerable repu-

tation, serving as chairman of the Finance

Committee in the tenth session and as

chairman of the Committee on Internal Im-

provements in the eleventh.

In the early seventies he originated the

idea of the Texas State Fair, organized the

machinery necessary to put it in motion and

by his persistent effort and judicious counsel

made a success of it. He was its first presi-

dent, and served in this capacity for a num-

ber of years. The idea was also his of hav-

ing the great farmer-editor, Horace Greeley,

open the fair, and while here meet the peo-

ple of this great State and learn from actual

observation something of their latent wealth,

their hospitality and especially their personal

respect for him as the bondsman of Jefferson

Davis and the author of that genuine Ameri-

can sentiment, "We are now all Ameri-

cans.
"

In 1878 Colonel Brady was elected to

the State Senate and represented his dis-

trict in the seventeenth session of the

Legislature. In this session he served as

chairman of the Committee on Public Debt,

and added still further to his reputation as

an earnest and thoughtful lawmaker. In

1880 he was a candidate against Colonel

Roger O. Mills for Congress, and, although

defeated, he polled a very flattering vote,

carrying a number of counties in the dis-

trict.

As a lawyer Colonel Brady's standing

was always high. He was early honored

with a good clientage, and, coming to the

State so earl}', he had to do, at one time

and another, with man}' important questions,

the determination of which now forms the

recognized and finally settled system of the

State's jurisprudence. But few men strived

harder to deserve the confidence of clients

or to win the esteem of the courts. When
he undertook a case he devoted all of his

mental and physical energies to it, making

his client's cause his own and exhausting

every resource of the law to attain what he

believed to be just and right. His mind

was vigorous and active; its resources rich

and varied, and constantly at his command.

He possessed a ripened judgment, and,

barring a rapid speech and energetic style

of delivery, was a strong and effective

orator.

Colonel Brady was always noted as a

promoter of large enterprises and a leader

in financial circles, and even in the midst of

a large and lucrati\e law practice he was

constantly absorbed in some measure of de-

velopment. His last, which he seems to

have hoped to make the crowning work

of his life, was the construction of a belt

railway connecting all the lines centering at

Houston, the opening of a deep-water port

at the junction of Buffalo and Bray's bayous

near the old town of Harrisburg and the

improvement of a public park suitable to

the growing demands of a seat of wealth,

culture and refinement like Houston. No
man could possibly take a mental survey of

the work which Colonel Brady proposed for

himself without being moved with the mag-

nitude of the conception and filled with re-

gret that its generous and farseeing architect

was not permitted to carry it out. The
railroad, incorporated under the name of

the Houston Belt & Magnolia Park Railway,

was nearly finished; the harbor and wharves

were put far on the road to completion and

the work of beautif}'ing and rendering at-

tractive the portion of land set aside for the

park was progressing well, when all his plans

and purposes, all the labor thus far per-

formed and all the happy anticipations of
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the author and designer were brought to

naught by the stern decree of fate. On the

26th of June, 1890, in tlie very midst of his

labors, and wliile inspecting some work being

done on a new wharf at Port Houston, he was

stricken one day with cerebral effusion, from

the effects of which he soon passed away.

News of his death throughout the city was

received with the deepest sorrow and re-

gret, and his great loss to Texas was general-

ly recognized throughout the State. His

remains were buried at Glenwood cemetcr}'.

It is stated with pride by those who knew

Colonel Brady that he was an honest and

capable lawj'er, a wise and able legislator, a

man of surpassing energ_v and undaunted

courage, and of boundless faith in the future

of his State. He early foresaw the advan-

tages of Houston's water-way to the Gulf

and never lost an opportunity to set forth

these advantages on all proper occasions.

He attended all the deep-water conventions

held throughout the West, and in speeches

before these, as well as by judicious advertis-

ing, did much to attract settlers and capital-

ists to this city and vicinity. It was ahva}S

his belief that Houston would be the great-

est city in the Southwest, and he showed his

faith in the place by holding steadfastly to

his investments here. He was also a man of

great heart as well as great brain; a man of

large sympathies, fine feelings and full of

that kind of ambition which had in it noth-

ing selfish or mean. He gave liberally of

his means for the relief of the wants of his

fellow-creatures and although he made no

pretention as a church member he gave in

the true spirit of Christianity, never allowing

the right hand to know what the left had did.

Colonel Brady's wife. Caledonia Tinsley

Brady, preceded him to the grave by many
years, as did also a second wife, Lennie

Sherman Brady, daughter of the distinguish-

ed soldier and civilian, General Sidney Sher-

man. Colonel Brady was three times mar-

ried and left surviving him a widow and

three children, two by his second marriage,

Lucy Sherman Brady and Sidney Sherman

Brady; and one by his last, Mary Henrietta

Brady.

O^.VPTAIN S. S. ASHE, Clerk of the

Criminal District Court of Harris

county, was born in Brownsville,

Haywood county, Tennessee, June

14, 1S40, a son of John B. and Eli^a (Hay)

Ashe. His father was a native of Fayette-

ville. North Carolina, and a son of Samuel

Ashe, also a native of that State. John B.

was a lawyer by profession, representing

Haywood county in the State Legislature a

number of terms, and afterward the Mem-

phis (Tennessee) district in Congress, in the

election defeating Frederick B. Stanton,

who had been his predecessor a number of

years. Stanton's defeat was the occasion

of his going to Kansas, where he became a

Free-Soil politician, and figured conspicuous-

ly in the early history of that State. Mr.

Ashe was an astute lawyer and a popular

and powerful public speaker, and, it was said

at the time, was the only man in the Mem-

phis district who could have defeated Stan-

ton for the position he had so long held. He

came to Texas in 1848, settling at Galves-

ton, where he engaged in the practice of law

until his death, in 1S57, at the age of fifty-

five years.

His father, Samuel Ashe, the grandfather

of S. S. Ashe, of this article, was at one

time Governor of North Carolina, and was

a prominent politician in that State. He

took part in the American Revolution, serv-
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ing as Aid-de-camp on the staff of General

La Fayette. His father, whose name was

John B., was a General in the same revo-

lution. The family settled in the Old North

State in early Colonial times, and Asheville,

in that State, was named for them.

Eliza, nee Hay, wife of John B. Ashe,

and mother of Samuel Swan Ashe (whose

name introduces this sketch), was born in

Fayetteville, North Carolina, a daughter of

David Hay, a native of Ireland, who came

to America when a young man and located

near Asheville, where he married and subse-

quently lived for many years, moving thence

to Tennessee, where he died. He was edu-

cated for the law, but never devoted him-

self to it as a profession. He was a large

planter, and a prominent and prosperous

gentleman, both in North Carolina and

Tennessee. Mrs. Eliza (Hay) Ashe died on

Galveston bay in Harris county, at the age

of fifty-five years. John B. and Eliza Ashe

were the parents of four children besides

the subject of this sketch: Richard Gaston,

Mary P., William, and Bettie.

Samuel Swan Ashe, whose name com-

mences this biographical outline, was

brought by his parents to Texas in 1848,

and passed his boyhood and youth at Gal-

veston and Velasco. He attended his first

school at the age of nine years, which was

taught by Mrs. Thomas G. Masterson, the

mother of Judge James R. Masterson, of

Houston. Subsequently he attended school

in Galveston, and at the age of fifteen years

attended the Maryland Military Institute at

Oxford, Maryland, and afterward for three

years the University of North Carolina, at

Chapel Hill, Orange county. North Carolina.

Returning to Texas at the opening of the

late war, he entered the Confederate army,

in 1 86 1, enlisting in Company B, Terry's

Texas Rangers, and served with this com-

mand throughout the great struggle. Some

of the campaigns and engagements in which

he participated with this regiment were

among the severest of the war. Beginning

with the battle of Shiloh, he was in the

operations about Corinth, luka, Murfrees-

borough, Chickamauga, and all the battles

fought by Johnston's army on the Georgia

campaign down to the evacuation of Atlan-

ta, before which place he commanded a

battery. He was once captured, namely,

at Woodbury, Tennessee, under the follow-

ing circumstances: A party of twenty men

had been sent by General Foirest, under

cover of a cornfield, to draw the fire of the

Union troops. Mistaking the distance, they

crossed over the view between the two great

contending parties, and were almost within

the grasp of the Federals. Mr. Ashe, having

previously' been in the front, and become

familiar with the position of the enemy and

the topography of the country, was detailed

to bring out Forrest's party. He made an

heroic effort, and he and all of his men fought

bravely for their lives and liberties, but most

of them were killed or captured, Mr. Ashe

being among the captured. After three

months' imprisonment he effected his es-

cape, and rejoined his command at Smith-

ville, Tennessee, when he was promoted

from the ranks in the cavalry to the position

of Lieutenant in the artillery, on account of

his services on the above occasion, although,

he says, he did no more than his comrades

in that encounter. From that time on he

served in the artillery branch of the service,

participating with it in*the engagements in

the vicinity of Chickamauga, Chattanooga

and the Georgia campaign, as already

stated. He acted as Captain most of the

time, his senior being sick.
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After the war Captain Ashe returned to

Texas and took up his residence at Lynch-

burg, Harris countj', where he engaged in

mercantile business, in partnership with

John B. Sydnor. In 1 870 he was elected

Sheriff and Collector of Harris county

(these offices then being one), and served

four j'ears, when the offices were separated,

and he was elected Collector and held this

office two terms, of two years each, declin-

ing a third election. He then engaged in

the real estate business, being interested in

considerable property in the vicinity of

Sour lake, about sixty miles east of Hous-

ton. He still retains this interest, believ-

ing that this property is destined ultimately

to become very valuable, on account of the

medicinal properties of the water of the

lake. His home, however, is in Houston,

where he has resided since i 870.

During the troublous times from 1865 to

1874, — "Reconstruction" days, — Captain

Ashe was one of the County Commissioners

of Harris county, and in that capacity prob-

ably rendered his county the best services

he has ever given it, being the means of

preventing the irresponsible minions of

"carpet-bag" rule from loading the people

down with useless debt, and consequent

povertv, political sla\'ery, and general con-

fusion. In February, 1893, the Captain

was tendered the appointment of Clerk of

the Criminal District Court of Harris county,

by Governor Hogg, and accepted it, which

position he is now filling.

In respect to the fraternal orders the

Captain is a Knight Templar Mason, be-

ing a member of Sampson Lodge, No.

321, at Lynchburg, this county, and Ruth-

ven Commandery, No. 2, at Houston. He
also belongs to the Chosen Friends and

Knights of Honor, and both himself and

his family are communicants of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church. He has been a

life-long Democrat, as was also his father,

and, like both his father and grandfather,

he is active and influential in politics.

In 1866, Captain Ashe married Miss

Sallie Anderson, a daughter of John Pauld-

ing and Nancy (H(5ard) Anderson, of Leba-

non, Tennessee. Of their six children two

are living,—John B. and Sallie DeWitt.

^nr'AMES T. D. WILSON, the subject

|[ of this sketch, has been a citizen of

/* 1 Texas since 1835, and a resident of

Houston since 1837. He is a veteran

of the Texas revolution, and has served his

country faithfully in every capacity in which

he has been called to act, whether as a pri-

vate citizen or public officer. There can be

no question, therefore, as to the appropri-

ateness of inserting in this record what fol-

lows concerning him.

James Theodore Dudley Wilson, eldest

son of Robert and Margaret Pendergrast

Wilson, was born in St. Louis, Missouri, on

the 4th day of July, 1820. His mother

dying three years later, at Natchez, Missis-

sippi, to which place the family had, in the

meantime, moved, the son was sent to rela-

tives in Virginia, and afterward, in Kentucky,

and his boyhood and early youth were

passed in those States and in Cincinnati,

Ohio, up to the age of fifteen. He received

his education in private schools, and began

earning his own livelihood, in part at least,

at the age of fourteen, becoming a clerk in

a store in Bourbon county, Kentucky, in

1834. He was there about a year when, in

the latter part of August or the first of Sep-

tember, 1835, he came to Texas, whither

his father had come several years earlier.
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The trip from New Orleans to Velasco was

made by a sail vessel, the schooner San

Felipe. Aboard this vessel was Colonel

Stephen F. Austin, then on his return to

Texas, after a long imprisonment in Mexico.

Upon the arrival of the San Felipe at an-

chorage, off the mouth of the Brazos river, the

Mexican armed cruiser Correo, under com-

mand of ''Mexican Thompson," then en-

gaged in breaking up the commerce of the

infant colony, was found hovering a few

miles away. Citizens of Velasco who knew

of the presence of the cruiser, came out to

assist in the defense of the San ' Felepi,

which, it was expected, would be attacked

that night. Colonel Austin was persuaded

to go ashore, but nearly all of the other

passengers remained aboard, among them

young Wilson. The attack was made as

expected, Thompson was driven off, and

early next morning his vessel was captured.

With this as an introduction, Mr. Wilson's

life in Texas began.

He located at Columbia, Brazoria

county, where he soon secured a position in

the mercantile house of W. C. White &
Company. He was here until March, 1836,

when he joined the Texas army, then form-

ing to resist the invasion of the Mexicans

under Santa Anna He served first under

Captain William H. Patton, and later under

Captain Wash. H. Secrest, and participated

in the stirring scenes that marked those days

of daring and heroic self-sacrifice. Upon
the conclusion of peace and the removal of

the capital to Houston, he gave up his resi-

dence in Columbia and came to this city, in

1837. For a number of years he assisted

his father in untangling his business inter-

ests, which had been thrown into almost in-

extricable confusion by his enforced neglect

of the same, and the unsettled condition of

the country together with the burning of his

valuable property at Harrisburg by Santa

Anna's army. During these times young

Wilson was interested somewhat also in

real-estate speculations, and gained an ex-

tensive knowledge of titles and land values,

which has been very serviceable to him all

through life. From the fall of 1852 to Jan-

uary, 1858, Mr. Wilson was head clerk in

the mercantile establishment of Van Alstyne

& Taylor in Houston,—six j'ears that

brought him a large and varied fund of ex-

perience, which formed no inconsiderable

part of his capital when he came to handle

interests of his own.

At the opening of the war between the

North and South he tendered hisservices to his

adopted State and received from the military

board, composed of the Governor, the State

Treasurer, and Comptroller, the appoint-

ment of special agent to visit Mexico, to pro-

cure supplies for the Confederate army. He
served in this capacity during the term of

his appointment, and refused, upon the term-

ination of the same, to accept any compensa-

tion for his services. He received the

thanks, however, of the board, and the

legislative committee, to which was referred

the auditing of his accounts and the investi-

gation of the manner in which he had fulfilled

his mission, complimented him highly both

for the faithfulness of his services and for

the clear, concise and business-like report

which he made of his doings.

With the close of the war Mr. Wilson

resumed his business pursuits in Houston,

extending his investments and giving his at-

tention strictly to his personal interests. He
has never had much taste for public life, and

for some years following the close of the

war there were special reasons, as is well

known, for a man of delicate sensibilities
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holding himself aloof from political matters;

but the time came in the history of the city

of Houston when the interests of the tax-

payers and the cause of good government

demanded at the head of the municipal

administration a man of known honesty and

acknowledged abilit}', and early in 1874,

after several years of misrule under recon-

struction measures, the city was placed in

the hands of an administration of which Mr.

Wilson was appointed the head, and acted

as Mayor until March, of the same year,

when he became a candidate for the same

position, and was elected by a large majority.

He served under this election until January,

1S75, during which time he was busy un-

earthing frauds perpetrated by the emissa-

ries of reconstruction, and in undoing, as far

as possible, their misdeeds. In Januar}',

1877, after the lapse of one term, he was

again brought out b\' his friends as a candi-

date for the same office, and was elected.

During this term of his service he prose-

cuted with more vigor the investigation of

the acts of previous administrations, and the

work of bringing to light the city's actual

condition. This was accomplished to the

satisfaction of the tax-payers, and to the

credit of the gentlemen having the labor in

hand.

During this same administration, in the

years 1877-8, the present sx'stem of public

schools was inaugurated, and the educational

needs of the city thus placed upon a solid

basis. The agitation of the question of a

system of public water-works also took shape

during his second administration, the pres-

sent system being put in in 1878, and atten-

tion generally to the city's growing demands

was aroused; and, as far as public sentiment

seemed to warrant, active steps were taken

to provide for the same.

Mr. Wilson's large real-estate interests

began with the era of development which

set about in 1874, to form the basis of a

considerable fortune, and he was solicited

by the promoters of many enterprises, then

being set on foi't, to lend his name and

credit to them. A knowledge, however, of

the slow and laborious way in which his

earnings had been made, and a conservative

habit, somewhat natural to him, kept him

out of most of these enterprises, and caused

him to keep his investments largely in real

estate,—the soil for which he and his father

had fought, and in the stability of which he

has always maintained an abiding faith.

However, in 1875, he was elected a director

in the Exchange National Bank of Houston,

and in October, 1876, became president of

the same institution. For some years past

Mr. Wilson has lived mostly in retirement,

but, during this time, has given, and con-

tinues to give, his attention to his private

interests.

In politics he has alwajs been a Demo-
crat, standing with his party on all State

and National issues, and giving to its stand-

ard-bearers his active support as often as

occasion has demanded. He entertains a

partiality for the Presb)terian faith in mat-

ters of religion, Ijut has been a contributor

to subscription lists circulated in behalf of

other denominations, and, in fact, for all

forms of charity.

On the 1st day of February, 1855, in the

city of Houston, Mr. Wilson married Miss

Mary Adeline Cornelia Cone, a native of

Macon, Georgia, a daughter of Dr. H. H.

Cone, who came to Texas in the early '30s,

and served in the battle of San Antonio, in

December, 1835.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have had six chil-

dren; Robert E. C, born February 22,
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1856, now a' real-estate dealer of Houston;

Harvey T. D., born February 26, 1858,

financial and insurance agent at Houston;

Joseph D. P., born January 4, 1861, and

died January 24, 1864; Cora T. B., born

May II, 1863, now wife of Henry Havelock

Dickson, vice-president and secretary of

the Dickson Car Wheel Company, at Hous-

ton; Hubert S. H., born November 13,

1868, wholesale and retail wood and coal

dealer, of Houston; and Cornelia E. B.,

born January 3, 1873, unmarried, and with

her parents, who reside in the center of

block 89, city of Houston; entrance. No.

608 Rusk avenue.

'^nr'OHN T. BROWNE was born in the

^ village of Ballylanders, county Lim-

A 1 erick, Ireland, on the 23d day of

March, 1845. His parents, Michael

and Winnefred Browne, were natives of the

same place and resided there until 1851,

when, with their family of five children, they

emigrated to America, and settled in New
Orleans. In that city, the same year of the

arrival, the father died, and, some time dur-

ing the following year, the mother moved
with her little ones to Te.\as, and, after a

brief residence in Madison county, settled in

Houston. In this place the boyhood and

youth of John T. were passed.

It need hardly be stated that his early

lot was by no means an easy one. Toil and

self-denial came to him as they have to

many others,—as unwelcome inheritances.

For what little education he received he was

indebted to a Catholic priest, Father Gun-
nard, then an instructor in the families of

the Spanns of Washington county. This

pious gentleman, believing it to be his duty

to make the most of his opportunities as a

religious and secular instructor, took five

boys from Houston, one of whom was young

Browne, for whom he found places on the

Spanns' plantations, where they were given

both mental and manual training, and that

under good religious influences. About the

age of fourteen young Browne went to

Madison county, where he earned his first

money. This was as an off-bearer in a

brick-yard, the wages received being four

dollars per month. With a boy's pride in

his achievement he returned after a few

months to Houston, with the full amount of

his wages saved up; and, stimulated by his

success, he immediately set about to find

permanent employment at home. This was

soon obtained as a driver of a baggage

wagon, a business which he followed for a

number of years. While at this he estab-

lished something of a reputation for industry

and faithfulness, and in due time secured a

position as messenger in the office of the

Commercial and Southwestern Express Com-

pany. From this the step was easy to the

train service of the same company, and he

became a messenger on the Houston & Texas

Central Railroad. When the war put a

stop to the express business he became a

fireman on the same road and followed this

until cessation of hostilities. With the re-

turn of peace, and the opening of the chan-

nels of commerce, he again went at the ex-

press business, becoming messenger in the

office of the Adams Express Company, at

Houston. When this company was suc-

ceeded by the Southern Express Company,

he took employment with the latter.

He subsequently became bookkeeper and

salesman in the grocery business for H. P.

Levy, John Collins and Theodore Keller,

successively, forming a partnership in 1870

with Mr. Keller, which lasted about twelve
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months, being dissolved at the end of that

time by mutual consent. Then in 1782 he

became associated with Charles Bollfrass,

under the firm name of Browne & Boll-

frass, and laid the foundation of his present

business, wholesale and retail groceries. No
better illustration can probably be found of

the rapid and }et substantial growth of the

commercial interests of Houston than is

afforded by the firm of Browne & Boll-

frass. Beginning twenty-two years ago on

a capital of $500, they have built up a

business representing an investment of $70,-

000, upon which a cash trade of about

$340,000 is annually done. This has been

the result of steady growth, and has come

in response to industry, application to busi-

ness, and a faithful compliance with every

obligation, whether written or verbal, on

the part of the gentlemen here named.

Without seeking to monopolize the trade,

with no trumpeting of their achievements

at home or abroad,- with only an abiding

confidence in the future of the country and

in the truth of the maxims that "Fortune

favors the industrious," and "All things

come to him who waits," they have fol-

lowed the even tenor of their way, watch-

ing the losses and saving the gains, with the

very gratifying result of their present pros-

perous condition. To this business Mr.

Browne has given twenty years of his un-

divided attention, having shared the last

two years of his time with the public as

Mayor of the city of Houston. He has al-

ways been averse to politics, and has shunned

public office, but represented the Fifth ward

in the City Council in 1887-8, during which

time he was chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee; and such was his record in this

capacity that, at the earnest solicitation of

friends, including many of the oldest and

most substantial citizens of the city, who
had watched his career from boyhood up,

he was induced to become a candidate for

the office of Mayor in April, 1891, and was

elected by a vote of 3,900, against a vote of

600 received bj' his opponent. It could

hardly be expected that his administration

would give universal satisfaction; the vary-

ing wants and capacities of men give rise

to very varied opinions respecting public

functionaries; but, in all essentials, he has

given satisfaction, his having been a clean,

economical, business-like administration.

During the era of public improvements,

which came to the city a few years ago,

most of the contracts were then let for

what it was thought the city needed, in the

way of public works, so that the present

administration has but little to do in this

respect, except to carry out the work thus

inaugurated. This it has done, in a fairly

reasonable and successful manner. As ex-

offiicio chairman of the school board, Mr.

Browne has watched the school interests

with special solicitude, and, during his term

of office, four new school buildings have

been erected, thus largely increasing the

capacity of the schools and adding materi-

ally to their efficiency.

In 1 87 1 Mr. Browne married Miss Mary

Bergin, then residing in Houston, but a

native of the city of New Orleans, and a

daughter of Michael Bergin, of Irish nativ-

ity. Eleven children survive to this union.

Mr. Browne's mother, after rearing four of

her five children to maturity, and seeing them

married and settled in life, died in this city,

some ten years ago. His only brother,

Thomas, died here at about the age of

twelve, while his three sisters, who are still

living, are residents of this cit}'. These are

Mrs. Mary Collins, Mrs. Joanna Collins,
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and Mrs. Margaret Franks. All of the

family are communicants of the Catholic

Church.

'^j'ACOB BINZ, for a third of a cen-

m tury a resident of Houston, being

A I one of the well-to-do and highly

respected citizens of this cit}', is a

native of the village of Reigel, Germany,

where he was born on the i 5th day of Oc-

tober, 1828. He is one of a large family of

children born to Jacob and Teresa Binz,

who were also natives of German}'. His

father was a distiller, and, in accordance

with the German idea of thrift and inde-

pendence, taught his son, Jacob, the business

of distilling, after the latter had received a

reasonably good education in the schools of

the locality where he grew up.

In 1S47, young Binz, then in his nine-

teenth year, came to America, landing at

New York, on the 15th day of May, 1847.

In the usual way of inunigrants to this

country, who have no friends or relatives

with whom to stop, he drifted about for

some months, going first to Ohio, thence to

Illinois, and, finally, to Wisconsin. His pur-

suits during this time were regulated by his

personal wants, and by the demand for

labor in the localities where he happened to

be. After settlingin Wisconsin, however, he

turned his attention energetically to farm-

ing, with which he met with moderate suc-

cess, and from this to merchandising, with

which he met with better success, and from

merchandising to brewing, at which fortune

favored him best of all. He established a

brewery at Sheboygan in 1853, and, from

an unpretentious beginning, soon developed

a large and very profitable business. His

product found sale throughout the central

and northwestern States, and, for the proper

distribution of it, Mr. Binz established an

agency at Chicago, to which place he moved

his residence for the purpose of looking after

this branch of the business.

He remained in Chicago until 1858,

when, having received a good offer for his

business, he sold it,—plant, stock and good

will,—and turned his steps southward.

After prospecting for some time he finally

came to Texas, and, in November, i860,

located at Houston. Here he shortly after-

ward started a distillery, but conducted it

only a few months, when, on account of the

unsettled condition of things brought about

by the opening of the late war, he was com-

pelled to close. From 1861 to 1865 he was

variously engaged, chiefly, however, in look-

ing after his real-estate investments in Hous-

ton. For three years following the close of

the war he was Assessor and Collector of

taxes for the city of Houston, the duties of

which position he discharged creditably to

himself and to the satisfaction of the tax-

payers. In the meantime he extended his

investments in city real estate, and improved

his holdings, and, after giving up the office

of Assessor and Collector, turned his atten-

tion exclusively to his business interests. It

was about this time that he erected his pres-

ent residence on Main street, to answer both

for a business and dwelling, which was one

of the first brick buildings put up in the

locality where it stands.

Mr. Binz, although dating his residence

in Houston twenty-five years after its found-

ing, has witnessed by far the greater part of

the city's growth and development, and in

this has lent a helping hand, being finan-

cially interested in the advancement of the

city's welfare, and also taking a pride in

everything pertaining to its history and

achievements.
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Mr. Binz married while living in Wis-

consin, but his wife died shortly afterward,

and he remained single a number of years,

not marrying again until 1873. His second

marriage occurred in Houston, when he

wedded Miss Pauline Schweikart The re-

sult of this union has been two children:

Arthur J. and Melamie M. Having been

reared Catholics, Mr. Binz and family con-

tinue zealous communicants of that church.

HNDREW J. BURKE.—About the

beginning of the present century,

probably in the year 1805, Benja-

min and Drucilla Burke left their

native place in Fairfield district. South

Carolina, and, joining the tide of immigra-

tion then pouring through the mountain

passes of western North Carolina, settled

near the present town of Elkton, on Elk

river, in what is now Giles count}-, middle

Tennessee. There, on the loth of October,

1 81 3, Andrew J., their seventh child, and

the subject of this brief sketch, was born.

His boyhood and youth, until he was seven-

teen, were passed on his father's primitive

patch in the wilderness and along the

streams and in the forests of his native

place. His educational advantages were

very limited, and opportunities for learning

much of the outside world were more so.

The death of his father, in 1830, threw

him, in a measure, upon his own resources,

and, having determined on seeking a more

promising place in wiiich to make his start

in the world, he secured letters of introduc-

tion from gentlemen of good standing where

he lived, and started to the lower Missis-

sippi country. Vicksburg was his objective

point, and there he made his first stop.

After several days of vain effort to secure

empIo3'ment in that place, he was sitting

one day, about the noon hour, near a store,

when he saw the owner come out and lock

the door, to go to dinner. It occurred to

young Burke that a business should be open

during luisinesss hours, and that that mer-

chant needed a boy. He went to the

merchant, on his return from dinner, and

told him frankly his condition, and offered

to enter the merchant's employ, to do any-

thing that needed to be done about the

store or house. His character having been

vouched for by a Presbyterian minister, to

whom young Burke had brought a letter of

introduction, he was engaged, the merchant

agreeing to pay him $100 a year and ex-

penses. This was January i, 1832. In

November following, Vicksburg was visited

for the first time by the cholera. Business

was suspended, and most of the inhabitants

abandoned the place. Under an arrange-

ment with his employer, j'oung Burke took

a small stock of goods and went out to a

town called Amsterdam, twenty miles from

Vicksburg, where he opened a store, his

wages having been increased to $300 a year

and expenses. He remained there in charge

of that business for nearly two years, when,

having saved his earnings and established

somewhat of a personal credit, he started

a store of his own. He conducted this

for a period of two years, and met with

marked success. Having about that time

heard a great deal concerning Texas, he con-

cluded to try his fortunes in the then recently

established Republic, and, in the spring of

1837, closed out his interests at Amsterdam,

and came to San Augustine. Finding that

the country suited him, he shortly after-

ward married and decided to settle here.

The town of Houston had but recently been

laid out, and selected as the seat of govern-
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ment of the Republic, and hither he came in

search of a location. The exact time of his

first visit to Houston was November, 1837,

and from that time he dates his residence

here. He became one of the early mer-

chants of the town, opening a store, in the

spring of 1838, in a small building on the

south side of Main street, about midway of

the block between Preston and Congress

avenues. He kept a general store, and,

from a small beginning, came in time to do

a large and successful business. That be-

ing before the era of railroads in Texas, and

at a time when Houston was the distributing

point for all of interor Texas, the merchants

of this place did a large jobbing business, as

well as a good local retail trade. "Times

were good," and Mr. Burke, in common
with others, prospered. For forty years he

was in active business, and, during that time,

sold many thousands of dollars' worth of

goods. Most of the time he was alone, but

had two or three partnerships, the longest of

which was with the late B. A. Shepherd,

with whom he was associated pleasantl}' and

profitably for a number of years. Mr.

Burke withdrew from business about 1876,

since which time he has lived mainly in re-

tirement. He has never cared for public

life, and, in fact, has rather shunned it, but

during his active years he interested himself

in matters of a local nature, and subscribed,

in accordance with his means, to enterprises

looking to the advancement of the welfare of

the city of Houston. He was at one time a

member of the board of directors of the

Houston & Texas Central Railroad, and

lent that enterprise substantial aid when it

was one of Houston's "infant industries."

He also served two terms as County Com-
missioner, and one term as Mayor of the city.

Mr. Burke has been a life-long Demo-

crat, as was also his father, whose admira-

tion for General Jackson, one of the fathers

of Democracy, prompted him to name his

son for that popular hero. In religion, the

family were Methodists, but, abandoning that

faith, if indeed he may be said ever to have

been a follower of it, he, early in life, united

with the Presbyterian Church, of which he

has since been an active and consistent mem-
ber. He was made a Mason in 1844, and

must, therefore, be one of the oldest in the

State. He is a strong believer in the teach-

ings and practices of Masonry, but has not,

especially in recent years, been active in the

order.

Mr. Burke's marriage occurred in Shelby

county, Texas, on the 26th of September,

1S37, when he wedded Miss Eloise Lusk,

daughter of George V. Lusk, who had moved

to Texas the year previous. Mrs. Burke

was born in Pickens county, Alabama, where

she was also reared. She died February 18,

1 886. Thirteen children were born to them,

only three of whom are now living. Five

died in infancy, and five after reaching ma-

turity. The deceased are Andrew J., Jr.,

who died May 5, 1880, at the age of thirty-

eight, leaving a family; Matilda J., wife of

E. H. Gushing, died May 12, 1881; Mary,

wife of Bell Copes, died August 10, 1864;

Horace T. , who died March 20, 1890; and

Fannie, wife of N. A. Blake, who died Jan-

uary 19, 1882. The living are Frank S., an

attorney of Houston; Edmund L., a railway

conductor; and Annette, wife of George R.

Bringhurst, of Houston.

Although past his eightieth year, Mr.

Burke is still vigorous in mind and body,

being remarkably well preserved for one of

his age. He has led an active life, but has

husbanded his strength by temperate habits

and a faithful observance of the laws of na-
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ture. He is now one of Houston's oldest,

and, as he has always been, one of her most

highl)' respected citizens.

<>^ A. RIESNER.—Young blood

l/^C counts for a good deal in the affairs

J^^_^ of this world, and the youthful

energy and enthusiasm which have

been infused into the currents of traffic and

development of this city during the past ten

or fifteen years, have told wonderfully in its

history.

A man who would justly resent the in-

sinuation of age, and yet who has lived long

enough to do something worthy of mention

in connection with the history of this city, is

B. A. Riesner, for six years a member of the

City Council, and in many ways identified

with the development and general welfare

of this growing place. Mr. Riesner is a na-

tive Texan, and has spent the most of his

life in Houston. He can therefore be cred-

ited with an amount of pride and disinter-

estedness in what he has done, which will

all the more heighten the value of his serv-

ices. He was born in the town of Brazoria,

Brazoria county, on the 19th of February,

1856, and is of German extraction. His

parents, Anton and Wilhelmina Riesner,

were both natives of Germany, the father

having been born in Berlin, and the mother

in Mecklenburg. They emigrated to the

United States in 1847, coming direct to

Texas and settling at Brazoria. The father

was a cooper by trade, and followed his call-

ing at Brazoria until about 1862, when he

came to Houston. He is remembered by

the citizens of this place as a plain, plodding

German, of modest, frugal ways, a good

citizen, and a faithful soldier in the late war,

having served on the staff of General Ma-

gruder, and taken part in the capture of

the historic "Harriet Lane," in the battle

of Galveston. He died here in January,

1 886.

The subject of this notice was only about

six years old when his father moved to

Houston. What little education he got was

received in the schools of this city; but this

was nothing to speak of. He was appren-

ticed to the trade of a blacksmith, at the age

of fourteen, under H. A. Maydole, an ex-

Federal soldier, now a practicing attorney

of San Antonio; and, after completing the

period of his apprenticeship, worked at his

trade as a journeyman until 1875. At that

date he opened a business of his own on a

capital of fifty dollars, which he had saved

from his earnings, supplemented by a small

amount borrowed from his father. From

this modest beginning his present establish-

ment has grown. The amount borrowed

from his father was repaid in a year or so,

with interest, so that what he has may, in

the strictest sense of the word, be said to

be the fruits of his own toil. To start with,

Mr. Riesner did only the rougher sort of

blacksmithing, but with the increased de-

mand for better work, and with the increase

of his capital, he has come to manufacture

wagons, buggies and other vehicles, to do

bridge and bolt work of all kinds, and to turn

out all kinds of architectural material that

is made of iron. His establishment is in

fact one of the growing industries of this

city. While giving his attention to this he

has also found time to interest himself in

other enterprises, being a stockholder and

director in the Simpson-Hartwell-Stopple

Machine Works, the Texas Real Estate and

Investment Association, the American Brew-

ing Association, the Houston Ice and Brew-

ing Association, and the Mutual Building and
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Loan Association, of which last he is also

vice-president.

Mr. Riesner has served as a member of

the City Council for six years, from the

Fourth ward (north), having been returned

at each successive election by an increased

majority. It is as a member of the Council

that he has performed the services which

have entitled him to the grateful recogni-

tion of the citizens of Houston. For four

years as a member of the Finance Commit-
tee,—two years as its chairman,—he gave

an amount of attention to the city finances

which not only served to strengthen the

public credit and render efficient the vari-

ous departments of the city government

dependent thereon, but, more than once,

saved the city treasury from financial em-
barrassment, and prevented the stopping of

important public works. His successful

efforts in securing the funds with which to

complete the public-school buildings, in the

summer of 1893, are fresh in the memory
of the citizens of this city. As chairman

of the Fire Committee Mr. Riesner was

also instrumental in introducing new features

in that department, among them the pres-

ent electric fire-alarm system. In this

branch of the city's service he has been

particularly active for many years, having

held every office in the department, from

that of fireman up to that of chief.

Having been denied the advantages of

the best school training in his youth, he has

learned from experience the value of an

education, and he has, on this account, taken

especial interest in the educational matters

of the city, using his utmost efforts when-

ever occasion offered, to help the city schools,

and make them as nearly perfect as may be.

On the 14th day of January, 1881, Mr.

Riesner married Miss Sophie Laritze, of

Houston, and the result of this union has

been five children, four girls and one boy:

Le Etta, Mary, Benjamin A., Jr., Sophie

and Bessie. These children, and a pleas-

ant home presided over by a kind and esti-

mable wife, have made Mr. Riesner's domes-

tic life a source of never-failing happiness

—a befitting counterpart to his successful

business and official career.

^^>(^EORGE H. HERMANN, was born

^7\ in the city of Houston, August 6,

\^^ 1845, and is a son of John and

Fannie (Mitchellj Hermann, who
were born in the city of Davos, Graubun-

den, Switzerland. The father was a soldier

when a young man, and took part in the

battle of Waterloo, in which he received

two wounds and had his horse shot from

under him.

He came to the United States in 1830,

and remained a short time. Returning to

Switzerland he married, and, at a later date,

came again to America, landing at Norfolk,

Virginia, whence he went in a short time to

New Orleans, and thence to the city of

Mexico. Returning to New Orleans, he

came, in 1838, to Texas, and settled at

Houston. When he reached this place his

family consisted of a wife and three chil-

dren, and he had only $5 in money. For-

tunately, his wife had some jewelry, which

she consented to have pawned, and, with

the proceeds, a barrel of flour and twenty-

five pounds of sugar were purchased, and

on this a small bakery, or cake stand, was

started. He was in the bakery business

some four years, when, with what small

means he had earned, he purchased a few

cows and engaged in the dairy business.

He followed this for twenty years,—until
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his death in 1862. He bought lands and

lots from time to time, and, at the date of

his death, was in comfortable circumstances.

He was a plain, industrious, frugal citizen,

worthy, and well respected. The mother

of the subject of this sketch died in 1863.

There were seven children in the family of

John and Fannie Hermann, only one of

whom, the subject of this sketch, is now

living. Four died in infancy and early

childhood, and two, Louis and John M.,

since,—the former in 18G9, and the latter

in 1872.

George H. Hermann was reared in Hous-

ton, with limited educational advantages,

and. at the age of si.xteen, entered the Con-

federate army. Enlisting, in the fall of

1 86 1, in Company A, Twenty-si.xth Te.xas

Cavalry, he served with this command,

mainly in Texas, until toward the close of

the war, when his command was placed on

the eastern border of the State, and in

Louisiana, where it took part in the series

of engagements following Banks' campaign

up Red river. At the close of hostilities,

he returned to Houston, and, turning his

attention to tlie cattle business, was so en-

gaged up to 1875. The ten j'ears so spent

brought him good returns, and, in the last

named year, he turned his attention to real

estate matters, which, with an interval of

three years, from 1882 to 1885, spent in

the cattle business, have since formed his

chief pursuits. Mr. Hermann has never

held any office, nor has he ever married.

June 7, 1894, he was nominated by the

Democratic party for County Assessor of

Harris county, Texas. He is regarded as

one of Houston's men of solid wealth, de-

voted to the best interests of his native cit\-,

an earnest, industrious, faithful citizen, and

a safe and capable man of business.

*y-» GUIS M. RICH.—The subject of

I j this sketch is a native of Prussia,

I \ burn in the town of Forden, Sep-

tember 4, 1833. His parents were

Benjamin and Fannie Rich, plain, industri-

ous, good people of moderate means. Louis,

being one of a family of ten children, was

early thrown on his own resources, and, at

the age of twelve, left his native village and

went to Berlin, where he became apprenticed

to the trade of a printer. His early educa-

tion was obtained mostly at the "case,"

supplemented by the reading habit, which he

formed soon after he learned to read. He
was not exactly a student of social science,

nor of governmental theories, in his youth,

but was a thoughtful observer of the practi-

cal workings of government, and having had

brought forcibly to his mind some of the

deficiencies of the system under which he

was reared, he began even in his boyhood

and }outh to read descriptive articles of

other countries, and the workings of their

governments, with respect especially to the

humbler class of citizens. Actuated by a

desire to improve hi? condition and to make

his home in a laud of greater personal

liberty he went at the age of eighteen to

London, where he secured work at his

trade antl set himself to the task of master-

ing the English language. In the mean-

time he continued his researches among the

books and newspapers, and, having had his

attention fixed on America, prosecuted his

inquiries diligently concerning this country

and the opportunities it offered to young

men in his condition. Being pleased and

encouraged with what he heard of it he

finally made up his mind to cross the waters

and try his fortunes in the New World. He
sailed from Liverpool for New York, whence

he went to New Orleans, where he made his
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first permanent stop after arriving in this

country. For six years he worked as a

compositor on the Picayune and Daily

Delta until March, 1857. At that date

he came to Houston, having been brought

here for the purpose of superintend-

ing the getting out of Taylor's Monitor,

then in course of preparation in the of^ce of

the Tri-Weekly Telegraph. Mr. Rich su-

pervised the issuing of this work for the press,

which was the first Masonic guide-book ever

published in Texas, and in the meantime

and subsequently up to the opening of the

war worked at his trade both on the Weekly

Republic and the Tri-Weekly Telegraph

of Houston. When hostilities came on be-

tween the North and South, yielding to his

sympathy for the cause of the Southern

people, he entered the Confederate army

early in 1861, enlisting in Turner's Rifles,

with which command he served along the

Gulf coast until honorably discharged.

At the close of the war Mr. Rich married

and settled in Houston, engaged in the

wholesale grocery business, under the firm

name of L. M. Rich & Company. Later he

disposed of this interest, and engaged in the

wholesale clothing business, as a member of

the firm of Burke, Rich & Company, subse-

quently acquiring entire control of this busi-

ness, which he conducted until 1887. At

that time, having accumulated considerable

wealth, he withdrew from active business

pursuits, and has since devoted his time and

attention to his large real-estate holdings

and other investments. Mr.' Rich, although

he makes no boast of it, is really one of

Houston's wealthy men. He began pur-

chasing real estate in the city some years

ago, picking up choice pieces of property, as

he could spare the means from his business.

Extending his operations in this direction he

has come to own a large amount of property

in Houston, and, while under his judicious

management it is constantly increasing in

volume to his own enrichment, it is also

adding to the commonwealth of the com-

munity in the easily understood form of

taxable values. In all things affecting the

prosperity and welfare of Houston, Mr. Rich

has always exhibited a commendable inter-

est.

He is of a quiet, retiring disposition,

temperate in habits, liberal, earnest and

active, one in whom the domestic virtues

preponderate, and who easily makes friends,

and firmly holds them when once made.

August 10, 1865, Mr. Rich married Mrs.

Fredrika Jacobs {ncc Coleman), a native of

Magilna, West Prussia, but, at the time of

her marriage, a resident of Houston, and a

sister of Isaac Coleman, an old settler of this

place. Three children have been born to

this union, two daughters and one son,

one daughter, Mrs. A. S. Fox, being of

the first marriage. Blanch is the wife of

Charles D. Wolf, of Houston; while the

youngest. Pearl, and the son, Benjamin M.,

remain with their parents.

Mrs. Rich, in the restricted field of labor

open to her, has been quite as active as her

husband, and has, in her own way, achieved

quite as substantial results. She is one of

the best known charity workers among the

ladies of Houston. For fifteen years she

has been president of the Hebrew Benefit

Society, of this city, and is a member of the

Hebrew Aid Society, the Faith Home, and

of Bradfore Chapter of the Eastern Star, in

all of which she manifests a deep interest

and takes an active and earnest part.

Mr. Rich has been a Mason for many

years,—a Master Mason of Holland Lodge,

No. I, Houston, Texas. He is also a mem-
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ber of the Hebrew order, B'liai B'rith, Lone

Star Lodge, No. 210, Houston, and was a

charter member of Fire Company No. 2,

which was the second organization of the

kind in the city of Houston, of which he

was for a long time president and secretary.

In rehgion, while he adheres to the faith

of his fathers, he is liberal in his views, and

a great respecter of the religious faith of

anyone who is sincere in his belief and con-

sistent in his professions,—purity, benevo-

lence, friendship, charity for the faults of

others, and frankness in acknowledging one's

own. These are the fruits for which he

looks in all creeds, and, finding them, he

cares but little for forms; but, without these,

and, especially, without an abiding faith in a

Supreme Being, from which faith these

things flow, he can not see how man can

answer any intelligent purpose, or accomplish

any lasting good.

Carrying the old English idea that "a

man's home is his castle," one step further,

Mr. Rich believes that it is also his sanctu-

ary, the fountain of all the best virtues that

spring in one's nature, the secret source of

all the higher impulses of the soul; and his

home, perhaps, comes as near being this to

him as any man's ever did.

>^OSEPH ROBERT MORRIS.—If a

m lad were seen going voluntarily to a

/• 1 tradesman to apprentice himself to a

useful calling at an age when most

lads are objects of parental care; if he were

seen undertaking the support of an infirm

father, mother, two younger brothers and a

sister before he had completed the articles

of his indenture; if he were again seen 2,000

miles from the place of his birth in a new
country struggling for a footing which he

secured; and were then seen rising to a posi-

tion of prominence in the world of business

and finance; then filling a useful place in the

law-making bodies of his adopted State,

amassing wealth, and in death leaving an hon-

orable name and the visible marks of his

character upon the interests and industries

where he lived, it might be worth while to in-

quire what were the inherent qualities of mind

and heart possessed by that lad, youth and

man that enabled him to succeed where so

many others fail, and to bring out for the

benefit of those similarly situated the useful

lessons of his life.

Joseph Robert Morris, the subject of

this memoir, was born in Milton, Connecti-

cut, April 24, 1828, and spent his early

years in his native place. Belonging to a

family in but moderate circumstances, his

education was only such as could be obtained

at the local schools, and this before he-

attained his fourteenth year. He learned

the trade of tinner in New Haven, and

it seemed that his intention was to establish

himself at his trade in his native place. But

the feeble condition of his father's health,

aggravated by the unexpected death of his

mother, led to the breaking up of the home

and to the removal of the father to the

South, accompanied by two younger sons,

Samuel and George, in search of a restora-

tion of health. Joseph R. cheerfully took

upon himself the expenses of the removal,

and Texas was the place to which they

decided to go. In order to assist his father

and brothers in establishing themselves in

the new country and helping in their own

support, the young tinner made up a lot of

tinware, which they were to bring with them.

They came in the early '40s, probable in 1 845,

and settled at Bastrop. The country was

then entering on a period of considerable
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commercial activity, and it appeared that

there was a reasonable assurance of success

for the small venture; but on account of the

growing infirmities of the father and the ex-

treme youth and inexperience of the sons, it

did not prove successful; the store in fact

never became self-sustaining, but constantly

drew on the earnings of Joseph R., who re-

mained in Connecticut.

At length the business and the father's

failing health demanded the presence of the

eldest son, and in 1846 he came on, bring-

ing with him a small stock of tinware, which

he had made up for the purpose and which

he designed to peddle out in order to help

defray expenses. He came by way of Gal-

veston to Houston, and at this place pur-

chased a horse and spring wagon, with which

he went on to Bastrop, selling his tinware

through the country. He succeeded in get-

ting the affairs at Bastrop straightened out,

after which he returned to Houston, and

here decided to take up his permanent resi-

dence. He had no capital but was master

of a good trade, and the late Judge Alexan-

der McGowen, having just previously set up

a tinshop in Houston, young Morris was

given employment in his shop. He worked

for Judge McGowen for a year, when, hav-

ing saved his earnings, he began business

for himself in 1847, opening a small tinshop

stocked mainly with the product of his own
handicraft. To this he added a small line

of hardware, as his means and credit would

allow of this extention of the business.

Thus was laid the foundation of the great

hardware establishment, which was subse-

quently built up under his direction, and

which was for many years the principal

establishment of its kind in Houston, and in

fact one of the largest in south Texas.

For forty-odd years Mr. Morris was

identified with the business interests of this

city. He rose from almost nothing to com-

parative affluence, lost three fortunes by fire

and yet lived to lay the foundation of a

fourth, and left what was better than fortune

or fame, a spotless reputation, an unsullied

name. In his business he always enjoyed a

large patronage, and had it not been for the

three disastrous fires,— 1860, 1876 and

1879,—his estate would probably have been

one of the largest in the city.

Besides his hardware business Mr. Morris

was busy with other interests, from which

he made some money, but in which he in-

terested himself chiefly on account of his

naturally energetic disposition. Being en-

dowed with a remarkable mechanical genius,

he invented several contrivances of great

utility, among them a hot-air furnace and a

locomotive-spark-arrester, for which he ex-

pected to secure general recognition, but

died before realizing his hopes. His ability

in this direction, however, gained him wide

personal repute, and he was elected a mem-
ber of the British Academy of Sciences.

He also conceived the idea of connecting the

San Jacinto river with Buffalo bayou by

means of a canal, for the purpose of securing

an abundant supply of water for the city,

and to aid in establishing manufacturing

facilities here, which he thought would

surely come in time, and upon which the

city must rely for the support of its increas-

ing population. This was regarded by his

friends as a pet scheme of his, and so

thoroughly did he believe in it that he caused

a survey, maps and estimates of costs of

construction to be made, which he paid for

out of his own purse.

At the opening of the war Mr. Morris

was a Union man, and he constantly ad-

hered to his principles, though he remained
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in this city during all of that imhappy strug-

gle and maintained the respect of all his

fellow-citizens even when the sectional feel-

ing was most intense.

When the State was in the throes of re-

construction he was appointed Mayor of

Houston, on recommendation of representa-

tive citizens, and resigned after having held

the office only a few months. He also repre-

sented Harris county in the Twelfth Legis-

lature and distinguished himself in that body

by his opposition to some measures set on

foot by his own party, but which he believed

to be against the public good,—among them

subsidies and land grants to railroads. He

also represented Harris county in the Con-

stitutional Convention of 1875 and took an

active piart in the deliberations of that body.

He was often called in consultation with the

leaders of the Republican party, and it may

be recorded to his everlasting credit and

honor that his action and counsel were al-

ways for the best interests of the people

among whom he lived. On this account,

while there was great bitterness openly ex-

pressed against other Republicans, some of

whom were ostracised, he at all times main-

tained the respect of his fellow-citizens of

all shades of opinion.

On December 20, i860, Mr. Morris mar-

ried, at Houston, Hannah Cordelia Buckner,

daughter of Benjamin P. Buckner, who

came to Texas during the revolution of

1835-6, and was for a number of years a

resident of Houston, where he died March

5, 1876, a well-to-do and highly respected

citizen. Mrs. Morris was born in Houston

and has spent all her years in the city of her

nativity.

For some time in later life Mr. Morris

had premonitions of growing heart trouble.

These were known to the family, but with

marked discretion the matter was never

mentioned, and it was not until he was

stricken—and as it appeared to others almost

without warning taken away—that it became

generally known that he had been suffering

from such a trouble. He died December 6,

1885, in the full tide of life and seemingly

the picture of health. The announcement

of his death was received with genuine sor-

row in this city and every mark of respect

was shown to his memory, flags being hoisted

at half mast on the public buildings and most

of the merchants closing their places of busi-

ness during that part of the day on which

his funeral took place. After services over his

remains, conducted at his late residence by

the Rev. Dr. Dawson of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, they were laid to rest in

Glenwood cemetery. Although Mr. Morris

had not been a member of the Cotton Ex-

change, that body of representative citizens

passed appropriate resolutions of respect,

and extended to his family tokens of sympa-

thy and condolence.

Mr. Morris left surviving him a widow

and six children: two sons, Robert B. and

Benjamin P. ; Bettie, the wife of John

Shearn, of Houston; Cora, the wife of J.

A. Early, of Waco, Texas; Josephine Ro-

berta, th ewife of Edward Sholl, of New Or-

leans; and Lucy H., who remains unmarried

with her mother.

In ph^-sical makeup Mr. Morris was

about five feet and ten inches in height, and

weighed nearly 175 pounds, inclining some-

what, in later years, to fullness of outline.

He had a clearly marked blonde complexion,

deep blue eyes and light hair, a square jaw,

straight, thin lips, and a strong nose,—all

of which were indicative of the firmness of

his character and his conspicuous individual-

ity. In manner he was pleasant and affable,
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and around his own fireside was the model

man, being kind and indulgent, most con-

siderate of the wants and feelings of his

family, and in return was the center of a

wealth of affection, the daily recipient of

those infinite, delicate attentions which go

to sweeten life and vindicate the law of

affinities.

aHRISTIAN BOLLFRASS (de-

ceased).—When a citizen of worth

and character has departed this

life, it is meet that those who sur-

vive him should keep in mind his life work,

and should hold up to the knowledge and

emulation of the young his virtues and the

characteristics which distinguished him and

made him worthy the esteem of his neigh-

bors. Therefore, the name of Christian

Bollfrass is presented to the readers of this

volume as a public-spirited citizen and as a

business man of sound judgment and unim-

peachable honesty. He was born in Olden-

burg, Germany, November 9, 1847, the

youngest of three children born to Herman
and Lizzie Bollfrass, who were also natives

of Oldenburg, and his sister was Johanna,

and his brother Charles Bollfrass.

His youth was spent in the Fatherland,

and there, like the great majority of Ger-

man youths, he received a common-school

education and learned a trade; and, while

acquiring a knowledge of the baker's busi-

ness, he also learned lessons of industry and

thrift, which were the stepping-stones to his

success in later years. In early manhood
he decided to seek his fortune in the United

States, and soon after his arrival in Hous-

ton, which was shortly after he had landed

at Galveston, he secured work at his trade,

and, by the exercise of close economy, he,

in time, managed to acquire sufficient means

to enable him to open, in this city, a gro-

cery and baker shop. His excellent goods

and straight-forward business methods soon

brought him a liberal patronage.

Commencing the battle of life, as he did,

without a dollar, and dying at the early age

of forty-five years, he left the evidence of

his industry in an unencumbered estate

valued at $30,000, the result of honest toil,

judicious economy, and shrewd, yet always

honorable, business management. Socially

he was a member of the K. of H., the

American Legion of Honor, and, as a citi-

zen, he was liberal in his support of worthy

causes. He died December 28, 1891, leav-

ing a widow and one daughter, the latter—
Helen—being an accomplished and intelli-

gent young lady. His marriage took place

in 1871, and the maiden name of his wife

was Louisa Price. She was born in Ger-

many, a daughter of Michael and Louisa

Price, the former of whom is still living, at

the advanced age of eighty-four years, the

latter having died at the age of sixty-seven.

Mrs. Bollfrass came to the United States in

1867, and was the second of ten children

born to her parents: Pauline, Louisa, Emma,
Amelia, Emilie, Matilda, Bertha, Wander,

Otto and Emil.

Mr. Bollfrass was a member of the

Lutheran Church, as are also his wife and

daughter.

(D
AJOR JAMES CONVERSE.—
The subject of this sketch, though

he would perhaps resent the in-

sinuation of age, is, nevertheless,

one of the veteran railroad men of Texas,

having witnessed the development of the en-

tire railroad system of the State from its in-
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fancy up, in which development he has, with-

out making any special claims of the kind,

occupied a somewhat prominent position.

Major Converse was born in the town of

Aurora, Portage county, Ohio, September

21, 1S28. Educated for a civil engineer,

he began his railroad career in 1850 as di-

vision engineer on the Lake Erie & Mad
River Railroad, one of the pioneer lines in

Ohio. After a service of eight months on

this road, something less than two years in

the same capacity* on the Toledo, Norwalk

& Cleveland Railroad, and the Cleveland &
Medina Railway, and as engineer on loca-

tion with the Tennessee Southwestern, he

came to Texas in 1854 as chief engineer of

the Galveston, Houston & Henderson road.

He was in the employ of this road, the

Mississippi Central, and the Houston, Trin-

ity & Tyler roads until after the war, when,

in the summer of 1865, he became chief

engineer of the Galveston, Harrisburg & San

Antonio Railroad, a position which he held

for a period of eighteen years. During this

time he built 600 miles of the last named

road, including the main line and branches,

and I 54 miles of the Mexican International,

in old Mexico. Those familiar with railway

development in Texas can thus see that it is

true, as stated, that Major Converse has

witnessed the growth of the railway interest

of Texas, and that he has perhaps done as

much in the way of actual field work in ex-

tending the dominions of the iron horse as

any other man in the State. When he ac-

cepted the position of chief engineer of the

Galveston, Houston & Henderson Railroad

forty years ago, there were less than 100

miles of railroad in active operation in all

Texas, and the value of the rolling stock and

equipments of all the roads then in the

State probably did not exceed $1,000,000.

Now the State is covered with a network of

steel rails, and the value of the railway

properties in the State, exclusive of road-

beds, is put down at several million dollars.

There is a pregnant suggestion in this

simple statement of facts, a theme for the

orator, a splendid illustration of the rapid

material dcvelopement of this great common-
wealth. In his forty years' residence in

Texas, Major Converse has become as

thoroughly Texan as it is possible for a man
to become, being bound to the State by all

those ties of personal interest, l)usiness as-

sociation, friendship and family connection

that go to fix one's attachments and give his

feehngs a local habitation and a name. He
is a large real-estate holder, having invested

his means from time to time at different

places as opportunities were offered for good

investments, and holds some stock in local

enterprises. He has never held any public

offices and has taken only a nominal interest

in politics, his chief attention having been

directed to his official duties in connection

with the railroads, and to his private in-

terests.

He married Mrs. M. E. W. Chase, of

Houston, on the 21st of September, 1863,

this lady being a native of the city of Hous-

ton, and a daughter of one of the founders of

the town, Augustus C. Allen. Her mother,

Mrs. Charlotte M. Allen, now in her

ninetieth year, is the oldest settler of Hous-

ton as well as the oldest living representative

of the large and historic family of Aliens,

mention of whom will be found in many

places in this volume. Mrs. Converse died

at San Antonio, April 14, 1886, leaving one

son, Thomas Pierce Converse. Major Con-

verse's residence is now at Houston, though

he lived for a number of years,—up to the

death of his wife,— at San Antonio.
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,>^ETER BAUMANN was born in

M m \'ey Hessen, German}-, near the

£ city of Frankfort, Marcli lO, 1836,

and is a son of Conrad John and

Margaret Baumann. His parents with their

family of four children emigrated to Texas,

landing at Galveston in the spring of 1844,

and settled in Houston. During the yellow-

fever epidemic of 1847 the father and his

son John and daughter Catherine died with

that disease. Margaret, the other daughter,

is the widow of William Knocker, and re-

sides in Houston. The widow, our subject's

mother, lived to be ninety-eight years old,

dying in 1880.

By the death of his father in 1847 Peter

Baumann, our subject, was thrown on his

own resources at the age of eleven. For

awhile he herded cattle at small wages, was

then employed with John W. Shrimp in the

butchering business and later worked for

Mrs. Catherine Floeck as a teamster, after

which he went into the butchering business

for himself. From butchering he drifted

into the stock business, buying a tract of

land, consisting of 120 acres, for which he

agreed to pay $120, placing on his ranch a

small bunch of cattle which soon increased

so that at the expiration of eight years he

sold out for $5,500. He then began trading

in horses and cattle and shortly afterward

opened a commission house in Houston.

Through unfortunate investments and trust-

ing other people too far he became involved

and was broken up, losing all he had; but

he paid his debts in full, sacrificing his last

horse to pay a grocery bill of $20, and

again started in to regain his former foot-

ing, which he has in a large measure suc-

ceeded in doing. Mr. Baumann now owns

good city and suburban property in and

around Houston, and has generally shown

an interest in the development and growth

of the city.

Mr. Baumann married Elizabeth Super,

daughter of Daniel Super, in 1859, and by

this marriage has had ten children, seven of

whom are living : Mary, Bettie, Peter,

Katie, Ida, Alice and Dannie. Mary was

first married to a Mr. Salos, and by this union

had one son, Peter. Her second marriage

was to Oscar Miller, and the issue of this

union was a son, Oscar. Bettie, the second

daughter, was married to Otto Haltkamp;

she is deceased and leaves one son, Edwin.

Peter, Mr. Baumann's eldest son, married

Emma Baliman, of Galveston, who is a

daughter of Frederick Baliman, whose

mother was one of the first settlers of Gal-

veston. Katie, the fourth of Mr. Bau-

mann's children, is the wife of Frank

Heinitz, and their issue is one daughter,

Elizabeth. The fifth, Ida, is the wife of

Armand Feichman, and their issue is one

daughter, Annie. The sixth and seventh of

^ Mr. Baumann's children, Alice and Dannie,

remain at home with their parents.

aAPTAIN HENRY LEASK, a re-

tired citizen of Galveston, first

came to this city in 1850, as mate

of the brig under Captain Asa

Stephens, well known as one of the early

navigators on Galveston bay. Captain

Leask was born November 18, 1817, on the

Shetland Isles, of which his parents, Rob-

ert and Christiana (Arcus) Leask, were also

natives, and where they passed their entire

lives. The father was a fisherman and

farmer. Of his children, only one besides

Henry, a maiden daughter, is now living.

Henry Leask went before the mast when
but a lad, and followed the ocean life until
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1S70, when he settled at Galveston. In

1854 he visited his old home, and there met

and married Miss Christiana Cheyne. From

1854 to 1858 he sailed between the chief

ports of Europe, Africa, Australia and New
Zealand. In the last named year he made

a trip to Galveston as master of the bark

Trinity, and thereafter made this port regu-

larly as master of a sailing vessel belonging

to Pierce & Bacon, of Boston, and remained

in that city for some time. While lying in

port at Galveston, in 1861, he heard the

news of the tiring on Fort Sumter, and

official notice was served on all commanders

of vessels to remain in port. The general

cargo of his vessel was consigned to E. B.

Nichols & Company. The following day

the orders to remain in port were counter-

manded, but Captain Leask could get no

clearance papers, the Confederate govern-

ment having taken possession of the custom

house. However, he started out with his

vessel, and in due time arrived at Boston,

where he was promptl_\- arrested and tried

for violation of the marine laws. Affairs

were in such an unsettled condition that he

was exonerated upon the plea that at the

time of embarking no authorized custom

officer was on duty. During the civil war

Captain Leask spent his time on the water,

cruising to various ports until 1870. Pre-

vious to this, in 1869, he met with an acci-

dent on board his vessel, and spent one year

at his home, then on Long Island, New
York. From there he came with his fam-

ily to Galveston, and engaged in the lighter

business for Irvine & Beissner, serving them

as superintendent of their local business for

about fifteen years, retiring in 1887, after an

active career of more than fifty years. To
him and his wife was born a son, who died

in infancy. In 1863 Mrs. Leask died, her

death occurring at Andover, Massachusetts.

In 1866, on Long Island, New York, Cap-

tain Leask married Mrs. Harriet Doxye, a

native of New York city. Captain and

Mrs. Leask live in quiet retirement at their

pleasant home, 2702 Avenue H, corner of

Twenty-seventh street, Galveston.

aAPTAIN JOHN QUICK.—The
name of this gentleman is familiar

to every resident of Galveston, for

he has resided in this city for many
years, and has ever had its interests at heart.

No worthy movement is allowed to fail for

want of support on liis part, and his up-

rightness and reliribility have won him

many friends. He first visited Galveston in

1850, as master of the brig, "Ostaloya,"

which, being partly disabled by heavy seas,

he put in there for repairs. In 1854 he

again visited the same port as master of the

ship "Geranium," and so fa\'orable were his

impressions of the town, its people, and the

climate, that he decided to locate perma-

nently on the island. Abandoning the sea,

he came to Galveston, bought property, and

here he has continued to make his home up

to the present. Idleness was not one of his

characteristics, and, after a short season of

that, he purchased an interest in the marble-

cutting and monument business of A. Allen

& Company, the pioneers of that line in

Galveston. Captain Quick had acquired a

practical knowledge of the business from

his father, John Quick, who was a marble-

cutter by trade, and who followed that for

many years at Utica, New York. He con-

tinued a member of the firm of Allen &
Company until the breaking out of civil

war in 1861; he then took up arms in de-

fense of the Southern states and served
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through the war as Captain of the "Mary

Payne," in the secret dispatch service. After

the war closed he retired from active busi-

ness hfe and invested his means in real

estate. Captain Quick was born in Oneida

county, New York, November 22, 1829,

and his father, John Quick, Sr., was a na-

tive of Albany, the same State. The Cap-

tain is a man of more than ordinary intelli-

gence, and, being a great reader, keeps

thoroughly posted on all current topics. He
makes his influence felt in local and State

politics, and is never backward in present-

ing his views when occasion requires it. He
pushes the cause of his friends with an elo-

quent and forcible stump speech and works

with unflagging zeal for their interests. He
is popular with all. Captain Quick has

been twice married and by his first union

became the father of one daughter, Mrs.

Boatwright, of Galveston.

^m ^ ENRY HENCK.—In every com-

w^^ munity may be found numbers of

\ ,
* solid, worthy citizens who have

reached an honorable position by

the force of their own pluck and energy.

After a long and useful career Mr. Henck

has retired from the active duties of life,

and now enjoys the fruits of his labors in a

comfortable home. The family name is a

familiar one in Galveston, for the father of

our subject, John Henck, came to the State

in 1847, bringing with him his family, con-

sisting of his wife and ten children, five of

whom survive at the present time, four sons

and a daughter, as follows: Henry; Chris-

tian; Fritz; and Augusta, wife of David

Weber,—all of whom now reside in Gal-

veston. Upon coming to Texas with his

family, John Henck first located on a farm

on Mill creek, in Austin county, but re-

mained there only a short time, when he

moved to Galveston. He enlisted as a

soldier in the Mexican war, and was de-

tailed in the quartermaster's department.

After serving about eighteen months he re-

turned home, where he died, in 1850. His

three sons also served in that war. Henry

Henck, the subject of this sketch, joined the

Texas Rangers, under Captain McCullough,

and fought the Indians for about three years,

becoming thoroughly familiar with Indian

warfare. He served under General Taylor,

at the battle of Buena Vista, and later, at

Vera Cruz and the city of Mexico, with

General Scott. For some time he was in

Colonel Hayes' regiment, under Captain

Eams. After the war he returned to Gal-

veston, and worked in the foundry business

as an iron fitter.^ This business he aban-

doned in 1882, and retired from the active

pursuits of life. During the civil war he

served three years as teamster in the Union

army, quartermaster's department, under

Banks. Upon his return from the war, he

married Miss Fredrica Huess, who died in

1S79, leaving three sons, all now living in

Galveston: August, Harry and Ernest. Mr.

Henck is one of Galveston's reliable and

worthy citizens, and the name is synony-

mous with true worth and uprightness.

@EORGE W. DOLL.—Ohio has

contributed to Texas many indus-

trious and substantial citizens,

" among whom may be mentioned

George W. Doll, who came to the State and

settled at^alveston in the fall of 1868. Mr.

Dcdl was born in Stark county, Ohio, May

3, 1840, to the union of John and Elizabeth

(Rice) Doll, the former a native of York
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county, Pennsylvania, of German extraction,

and the latter a native of Antietam Creek,

Maryland, and of French origin. Their

family consisted of nine sons and three

daughters: Jacjob, John/'^. , Benjamin, Jo-

sifcfi, Isaac, Frank M., Joseph^V. , George

W., Eli D., Mary, Lydia and Elizabeth. Of

the nine sons, Jacob died when about eight-

een years old, in Stark county, Ohio. The

remaining eight went to California at various

periods ranging from 1849 to i860. Josiah

married in Ohio and located in Scott's val-

ley, Siskiyou count)', California, where he

died in 1893, leaving a wife and family.

Joseph V. died in the same county in 1872,

single. John R. located near the old home
in Stark county, and died there in 1857,

leaving a wife and one daughter.

George W. Doll, the subject of this

sketch, went, in 1858, to California, where

he engaged in farming in Siskiyou county,

in connection with which he followed min-

ing in the Siskiyou regions, remaining in

that State for two years. After that he went

to Idaho, and for about fifteen months was

engaged in mining for gold in the placer dig-

gings of that region. In 1 864 he crossed

the plains again and returned to his old

home in Stark county, Ohio, whence he

went the following year to Missouri, where

he followed merchandising at Boonville for

two years. Following this he visited Miami,

Saline, towns of Missouri, and then went to

Memphis, Tennessee. In 1868 he came to

Galveston, accompanied by his brother,

Frank M., who located on Bolivar Point,

where he engaged in farming for about five

years. Then he went to Arizona, where he

was recently (January 4, 1895) murdered by

two Mexicans who sought to rob him,

George W. located in Galveston, and in

1869 entered upon his career as a merchant

at his present place of business on Channel

avenue, at the foot of Twentieth street,

where he has since continued, being now one

of the oldest merchants along the bay shore,

and one of the most substantial. In the

year 1872 he was married, in Galveston, to

Miss Eliza, daughter of J. C. Mundine, a

pioneer of Te.xas, and minister of the Bap-

tist Church. Mr. Mundine came to Texas,

in 1847, located near Lexington, in Lee

county, and there reared his family. One
of his daughters, Mrs. J. C. Cunningham,

Ii\x's in Galveston. Mr. and Mrs. Doll's

union resulted in the birth of one daughter,

Mary E., who died in 1876, when eleven

months old.

>Y*ERRY LORDAN, the efficient Chief

m of Police of the city of Galveston,

A 1 was born in county Cork, Ireland,

on April 19, 1S51. His parents

were John and Ellen Lordan, natives of the

same place, who emigrated thence to

America and settled in Boston, Massachu-

setts, where the childhood and youth of the

subject of this sketch were passed. He re-

ceived a good common-school education,

and left home at the age of sixteen, in 1867,

to take up the life of a sailor. After some-

thing less than two years on the sea he

found himself in the city of Hong Kong,

China, where, during the years 1869 and

1870, he served on the police force of that

city, holding the rank of Sergeant. From
Hong Kong he went to San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, in the year last mentioned, and, after

a brief stay there, proceeded to the mining

districts of Arizona, where he spent some

two years engaged in mining. In 1873 he

returned to Boston, whence he came the

same year to Galveston, and took up his
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permanent abode. Since residing in this

city Mr. Lordan has been variously engaged,

chiefly, however, as a member of the poHce

department of the city. He first became

connected with the department in 1881 as

patrolman, Captain Joseph Atkins then

being chief. He served at intervals as

patrolman, and a member of the detective

force for some time, in all about eight years,

being, in the meantime, engaged in the cot-

ton business, until 1889, when he was

elected Chief of Police by the city council. On
the election of Mayor Fly, in 1893, he was

appointed as the head of the police depart-

ment, and is still serving in this capacity.

The difficult duties of this office Mr. Lordan

has so far discharged creditably to himself

and satisfactorly to the citizens and tax-

payers of Galveston.

He married, November 22, 1874, Miss

Hortense Marchand, a daughter of Ferdi-

nand and Octavia Marchand, early settlers

of Galveston, Mrs. Lordan being a native of

this city. The issue of this union has been

six children: John J., Ferdinand, George,

Jerry, Daniel and Ellen.

@EORGE A. REYDER, merchant

at Thirty-sixth street and Broad-

way, Galveston, was born in Sax-

ony, August 12, 1854. He came

to America at the age of thirteen, a poor

boy, unaccompanied by friends or relatives,

landing at Baltimore, Maryland, where he

found his first employment as a general-

service hand in a well-to-do family, with

whom he remained until he acquired a fair

knowledge of the language and customs of

the country, when he started out in search

of something better. Drifting South and

West he found himself some time afterward

at Louisville, Kentucky, and after a short

time spent on a farm in Jefferson county he

went thence South and secured a position

in a grocery store in the city of New Or-

leans. Learning the business of a grocer,

he had a desire to embark in that business

for himself, and came to Texas, settling at

Galveston, where he had been advised op-

portunities were favorable to enterprising

young men. The first year or so after com-

ing to this city he worked about the differ-

ent cotton presses, and then, in 1881, with

what means he had saved, he rented a build-

ing and opened a small grocery store on the

corner of Thirty-sixth street and Avenue K.

His business prospered, and four years later

he bought property on the corner of Thirty-

sixth street and Broadway, to which he

moved, and where he has continued to drive

a steadily increasing trade.

In 1880, Mr. Reyder married Miss Julia

Keohler, who is a native of Germany, and

to this union three children have been born:

Adolph, born March 6, 1882; Alma, born

April 23, 18S4; and George A., Jr., born

July 26, 1889.

At the November election in 1894, Mr.

Reyder's friends saw fit to put his name on

the ticket as a candidate for the office of

Commissioner of Precinct No. 3, Galveston

county, and he was elected. He is a progres-

sive, public-spirited citizen, a good, safe,

business man, and popular with the people

among: whom he lives.

G^RNEST WITTIG was born in

Grunhainichen, Saxony, on the 7th

of October, 1829. He learned the

trade of a carpenter in his native

place and followed it there some years, until

1857, when, as assistant engineer, he joined
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a mining expedition to Bonanza, Mexico,

where he spent the greater part of three

years. He then came to Galveston and

settled here, and took up his trade as a car-

penter, which he has since followed. Mr.

Wittig had not taken out his naturalization

papers when the late civil war came on, and

was therefore not subject to military duty.

In 1 868 Mr. Wittig married Miss Louisa

Becker, a daughter of William Becker, who

emigrated from Hanover, Germany, in 1847,

when a young man, and settled at Galves-

ton. Her mother, whose maiden name
was Caroline Fnnck, was born in Han-

over, Germany, in 1S19. Mrs. Wittig

is a native of Galveston. Mr. and Mrs.

Wittig have had born to them nine children:

Ernest, Louise, Richard, Frances, Hattie,

Clara, Elsie, Walter and Edna.

'^-t'OHN RIGG, proprietor of the New
m City Hotel of Galvi'ston, was born

/• 1 in Washington county, Pennsylvania,

January 13, 1845, and is a son of

Thomas and Sarah Rigg, who were natives

of the same State. Mr. Rigg's ancestors on

his father's side settled in Pennsylvania

before the American Revolution, belonging

to that thrifty, well-to-do class of people

called "Pennsylvania Dutch." His ante-

cedents on his mother's side were from

Scotland, and settled in Pennsylvania at a

comparatively recent date. His parents

emigrated to Ohio in 1855 and settled in

Clinton county, and there the subject of

this sketch passed his youth. He lived on

the farm until he had attained his twenty-

first year, when he engaged in steamboat-

ing on the Ohio river, beginning as a deck

hand, and rising to the position of Captain.

For twenty years he ran on river packets on

the Ohio and Mississippi, up to i 866, when

he helped to fit out three steamers, the

Thomas M. Bagby, Lizzie and Diana, at

Louisville, Kentucky, and came with these

to Galveston, the boats having been built for

the Houston & Galveston Navigation Com-
pany, for which Mr. Rigg worked for a

period of two years. Following that he

ran on the Belle of Texas, which was en-

gaged in the Trinity river trade, then on the

Stonewall, a coaster owned by W. B.

Norris, running between Galveston, Sabine

Pass and Lake Charles, and still later on

the tug. Alert, owned by the same gentle-

man and running on the Calcasieu river, in

Louisiana.

In 1880 Mr. Rigg quit steamboating, and,

locating in Galveston, purchased the old City

Hotel on Postoffice street, between Twenty-

fifth and Twenty-sixth streets, where he en-

gaged in the hotel business, which he has

since followed. In 1886 Mr. Rigg bought

the lot on the southeast corner of Postoffice

and Twenty-fifth streets, and on it he

erected the present New City Hotel, to

which he moved that year, and which he

has conducted with marked success during

the past nine years.

In 1880 Mr. Rigg married Miss Maggie

Rohen, of Galveston, who died three years

later, leaving three sons,—John, Eddie and

Joe. In 1884 he married Miss Helen

Schwarzbach, of Galveston, she being a

native of this city and a daughter of John

and Louisa Schwarzbach, the former of

whom came to Texas in 1852 and the latter

in 1859, and who were married in this city,

on September 27th of the year last named.

Mr. Schwarzbach died in Galveston in

1 89 1, in his sixty-second year; his widow is

still living. By this last marriage Mr. Rigg
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has three children,—Helen, Louisa and

Willie.

The religious connection of the family is

with the Lutheran Church. Mr. Rigg is a

member of Humbolt Lodge, No. 9, Knights

of Pythias, and of the Woodmen of the

World.

>^OHN MEALY, the subject of this

f sketch, is a native of Ireland, having

A 1 been born in county Tipperary, on

June 22, 1S35. At the age of thir-

teen he was brought by his father, John
Mealy, to America, passing his youth and

early manhood in New York, where he

settled. On account of the impoverished

condition of his family, no advantages were

afforded him to acquire an education, learn

a trade or become acquainted with the

world of business, except such as he sought

out and won for himself. From the time of

his landing in this country, he became the

architect of his own fortune. From a news-

boy at thirteen, he became a helper in a

restaurant on W^all street in New York city,

and later a railway brakeman, from which

position he went on, serving as yardrnaster,

baggagemaster, and in other capacities, for

a period of several years. His longest

service was with the Mobile & Ohio Rail-

road, one of the pioneer lines of the South,

with which he was connected, both before

and after the war.

Mr. Mealey came to Te.xas in 1866, and

settled at Gah'eston, where he has since re-

sided. For twenty-five years he was a

member of the police force of Galveston,

quitting the service only in 1892, at which

time he retired altogether from all active

pursuits. In 1890 and 1891 he was deputy

Chief of Police, in which capacity he did

good service for the public, and proved a

most popular officer with the men over

whom he ranked, as was evidenced by the

many expressions of satisfaction from the

citizens in general, and by the presentation

to him of a handsome gold badge, with ap-

propriate inscriptions, by the members of

the force, on his retirement from office.

In i860 Mr. Mealey married Miss Mar-

garet Sweeney, at Mobile, Alabama, and by

this union he has had seven children, four

of whom are deceased and three living.—one

daughter, Ellen, and two sons, John and

Joseph.

Having taken care of his earnings and

invested them in good real estate in Galves-

ton, which he has from time to time im-

proved, Mr. Mealey finds himself now, in

his latter years, in the enjoyment of a com-

petency from his rentals, and, though neither

rich nor famous, he can look back over his

career of forty-five years as time well spent,

the modest fruits of which his many friends

hope he may long live to enjoy.

aHARLES S. OTT is a native of

Louisville, Kentucky, was born on

the 23d of June, 1847, to Jacob

and Katherine Ott, both of whom
were born in Germany, the former in the

province of Bavaria, August 10, 18 10, and

the latter in 18 16. Jacob Ott, who was a

wagonmaker and wheelwright by trade,

came to America about 1826, and, after

locating in Louisville, where he was mar-

ried, he began following his trade. He was

the pioneer wagonmaker of that city, also

did a blacksmithing business, and, being a

natural mechanic and quite ingenious, in-

vented an improved potato-plow, which

came into general use. He died in 1856,
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at the age of forty-six years, and his widow

in August, 1894, in her seventy-eighth year.

Of ten children born to them, four reached

maturity: John, Jacob, Louise, and Charles

S. John is now deceased; Jacob is a pat-

ternmaker by trade, and lives at Austin,

Texas; and Louise is the wife of Joseph

Marshall, of Louisville, Kentucky. Charles

S. Ott left Louisville, Kentucky, and came

to Austin, Texas, in 187S, to superintend

the stonework on the Government building

in that city, where he remained two years.

Upon coming to Galveston, in 1881, he en-

tered the employ of A. Allen, who was the

pioneer in the marble-cutting business in

Galveston, later on becoming his partner.

After the death of this gentleman, he con-

tinued in the business with his deceased

partner's widow, until 1886, when he bought

her interest, and added the department of

building-stone to the marble monument

trade, which former line has, since that

time, constituted the larger portion of the

business.

Mr. Ott was married on the 9th of Jan-

uary, 1868, to Mrs. Nellie A. Riley, a na-

tive of Ireland, who came to America, with

her parents, at six months of age. Her

father, John Riley, was a contractor of

Louisville, Kentucky. The union of Mr.

and Mrs. Ott resulted in the birth of eight

children: Mary Louise, Minnie Florence,

Nellie Agnes, John Charles, Clarence Jo-

seph, Julia Clara, Cecelia Liela, and Leo

Louis.

aAPTAIN GEORGE WILSON.—
Nearly forty years ago, or, to speak

by dates, in August, 1856, the sub-

ject of this sketch first crossed the

bar at the head of Galveston bay. He was

then a youth, lacking two years of his major-

ity. The intervening years have wrought

great changes in the general aspect of

things in this locality, and have not been

without their corresponding influence on the

personal fortunes of him of wliom this brief

notice is written.

Captain Wilson has, as one may say,

spent almost his entire life on the water.

He is a native of Denmark, the home of the

fearless Norseman, once known to fame

through the terror which his Viking ship

was wont to spread upon the seas. He was

born December 5, 1837, and went to sea at

the age of ten. Two years later he came to

America aboard a sailer, and for nine years

following was engaged in the merchant

marine service, between New York city and

Charleston, South Carolina. In the summer

of 1856 he came to Galveston on board the

bark,Coloma, from New York, to be loaded

with cotton. Cotton shipments from this

port were then light. The Coloma lay in

port here three months waiting for her

cargo. Young Wilson was thus given a

good opportunity to become acquainted with

the city and its surroundings. He conceived

a liking for the place, and on his second

visit, the next year, he decided to take up

his residence here. He served in various

capacities as a steamboat man, until the

opening of the war, when he voluntered in

the Confederate army, and was one year in

the field, chiefly on Galveston island, after

which he was transferred to the Marine De-

partment, and served as a pilot on trading

vessels, running between Galveston, Hous-

ton and Trinity river points. He continued

in this general line of employment after the

war until 1870, when he engaged in running

lighters and towboats in Galveston harbor,

up to 1879. At that date he became a mem-
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ber of the Galveston Pilot Association, and

has since given his attention to his duties in

this capacity. Captain Wilson's ability and

faithfulness are fully vouched for by the

association of which he is a member, while

his personal popularity is coextensive with

the circle of his acquaintance.

Captain Wilson has been twice married.

He married, first, in 1862, Miss Julia

Magean, of Galveston, and this lady died in

1884, without issue. His second marriage

occurred two years latter, the lady whom he

wedded being Miss Mary J. Everette, then a

resident of Galveston, but originally from

Mobile, Alabama, where she belonged to

one of the first-settled families of that place,

a great-uncle of hers being the first Mayor of

Mobile.

^'V'AMUEL F. HUGHES, a typical

•^^^k* Texas pioneer of 1849, now resides

Y\,^_y on Bolivar Point, in Galveston coun-

ty. He was born in Worcester,

England, September 12, 1820, and remained

there until about twenty-two years of age,

when he joined the English Navy, and made

a three-years cruise along the coast of

Africa, to aid in the restriction of the slave

trade, which had grown to alarming propor-

tions. During this voyage, his experience

was most novel, and at times dangerous.

He assisted in the capture of thirty brigs

and brigantines, which were especially con-

structed and equipped for that unlawful

business. One of the vessels captured, a

steam sloop, contained 352 slaves, of both

sexes, all nude, and herded into the differ-

ent appartments of the ship like cattle.

These vessels, when captured, were either

burned or used as targets, and thus destroyed,

or sent to the isle of St. Helena. They

were piratical, and owned principally by

Spanish or Portuguese. During this voyage

Mr. Hughes visited the isle of St. Helena

and Napoleon's tomb. He also passed up

the Congo river thirty miles, into the inter-

ior of Africa, in search of fresh water for

the ship's crew, but was not successful.

Mr. Hughes served as second petty officer

during the voyage, and as such received

three shares of the prize money paid by Her

Majesty's government for the capture of

these slave-trading vessels. He did not re-

ceive the reward, however, until about the

year 1856.

Mr. Hughes was married in England to

Miss Frances Felton, a native of London,

England, born in the month of July, 1820.

She with one son, Charles, came with her

husband to Galveston, and they landed at

Williams' wharf in 1S49. They had other

children in this country, viz: Ellen, now

Mrs. John Heiman; Eliza, the wife of Henry

Heiman; Harry and Edwin, also married

and settled in life. All three sons and both

daughters reside in Galveston county.

Mr. Hughes saw Galveston in its primi-

tive state, and often shot ducks on the pres-

ent site of the Washington hotel. Will-

iams' wharf was the principal landing place

and the Star hotel, the popular "tavern."

Soon after arriving he located a farm on

Bolivar Point, but, a short time afterward,

went to Sabine Pass, where he made by

hand about 200,000 shingles. He slept

many nights with William Campbell, who

had been one of Lafitte's trusted lieutenants.

Mr. Hughes is a surveyor, and has done

considerable work in that line. He has

held the office of Justice of the Peace sev-

eral terms, in his district, and declined to

serve when last elected. He owns 130

acres of fine land at Bolivar Point, and, be-
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sides other fine improvements on the same,

has eighty bearing orange trees, as well as

several bearing date trees.

m.
ALTER C. ANSELL was born

in New York, November 22, 1S40.

His parents were John Ansell and

Leora T., uec Crane, the former

a native of England, the latter a native of

New. York. Walter C. Ansell was reared

in his native place, in the schools of which

he received the elements of a common Eng-

lish education. In 1858 he came to Texas

and located at Galveston, where he engaged

in clerking until the opening of the war,

when he enlisted in the Confederate arm}-,

joining Moseley's battery, with which, during

the earlier years of the war, he served in de-

fense of the Gulf coast of Te.xas, and later

took part in the series of engagements inci-

dent to the Federal-General Banks' campaign

up Red river. He was in the war contin-

uously from the date of his enlistment until

the close of hostilities, being with his com-

mand when it was disbanded near Hemp-

stead in this State, in May 1865.

Returning to Galveston after the war,

Mr. Ansell literally began at the bottom of

the ladder, having lost what few personal ef-

fects he left the army with, by the sinking of

the steamboat. Lone Star, on his way from

Houston to Galveston. For six years he en-

gaged in the steamboat business on Galves-

ton bay and Buffalo bayou, until August,

1871, when he settled permanently at Gal-

veston and engaged in the ice business. For

a number of years only natural ice could be

had at Galveston, but in May, 18S8, the

company with which Mr. Ansell is associated

put in a plant to manufacture artificial ice,

since which time a large and constantly in-

creasing business has been done handling

this article. The practical management of

this enterprise has been in Mr. Ansell's

hands from the beginning, and to his indus-

try and sagacity its success is largely at-

tributable.

On June 21, 1871, Mr. Ansell married

Miss Caroline Schadt, a native of Galveston,

and a daughter of Carl Schadt, and a sister

of William 'Schadt, a sketch of whom ap-

pears elsewhere in this volume. Mr. and

Mrs. Ansell are the parentsof three children:

Ella T., John William and Wallace Schadt.

<>^ TIERNAN.—For a peried of more

\c^^ than forty-two years the subject of

J^^J this brief notice has resided in

Galveston, during which time he

has been connected with many of the public

interests of the city, has filled the usual

number of local offices, and has achieved

more than average success in his own busi-

ness enterprises. A series of sketches, there-

fore, purporting to give an outline history of

the old citizens of the place, would properly

include mention of him, although he has

not, as he says, been a public man, nor ever

sought in any way to court popular applause.

Mr. Tiernan is a native of county Leitrim,

Ireland, born in the year 1834, and a son of

James and Rose Tiernan, also natives of the

Green Isle, who emigrated to America in

1839, and settled at New Orleans. The

boyhood and youth of Bernard were passed

at New Orleans, and he came thence in

1852, to Texas, landing at Galveston, De-

cember 25, that year. Engaging soon after

in the liquor business, he followed this for a

short time, when he gave it up and em-

barked in the wholesale and retail grocery

business, which he conducted with success
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up to 1866, again turning his attention to

the Hquor business at that time, in which he

has since been interested. In addition he

has made investments in other directions,

some of which have been profitable, and

some the reverse, in accordance with the

history of all speculative and business en-

terprises. During the war Mr. Tiernan

operated as a blockade runner, shipping out

cotton and receiving in return food supplies

and other commodities, at which he met

with fair success, though his business in this

line could not, of necessity, be conducted on

a very large scale, or a very sure basis.

From 1858 to 1868, inclusive, Mr. Tier-

nan was a member of the Board of Alder-

men, of Galveston, and helped to carry on

the city government during the trying times

of the war, and the still more trying times

immediately following, when, with a de-

pleted treasury and disorganized police,

healthand fire departments, the citizens had

to meet all the ordinary demands of local

government, and to relieve the suffering en-

tailed by the war, and the visitation of two

disastrous yellow-fever epidemics. He, with

the rest of the council, was removed from

office in the year last named, by Gen. Rey-

nolds as an impediment to reconstruction.

With the return of peace, Mr. Tiernan

interested himself in local improvements,

taking stock in public enterprises, notably

the City Railway and the People's Railway

Companies, and has at all times since shown

his willingness to help anything and every-

thing tending to stimulate industry and pro-

mote the public good. He is also interested

in mining, being president of the Montezuma
Mining Company, organized by Galveston

parties, which has extensive mines at

Cooney, New Me.xico. He was also one of

the first men in Texas to direct attention to

the silver and gold deposits in Llano county,

in this State, and to undertake the mining

of the same, a task which he pursued with

great difficulty and not without many per-

sonal hardships and exciting experiences

with the Indians.

In 1857, Mr. Tiernan iiiarried Mrs. Mary

A. Cowlon, {iiee Jones), of Galveston, and

by this union has six children now living,

all of whom are grown.

In politics he is a Democrat, and at dif-

ferent times in life has belonged to a num-

ber of social orders.

aHARLES ROBERTS.— It is uni-

versally conceded that the distribu-

tion of food products constitutes

the most important factor in the

long list of a city's industries, and, such

being the case, the grocer must be accorded

the palm as the most important contributor

to the development of this fact, his wares

covering almost every article of daily con-

sumption known to man. This branch of

mercantile activity is admirably represented

in the well appointed establishment of

Charles Roberts, of Galveston, Texas.

He was born in Christiania, Norway,

April 7, 1845, son of Ole Roberts, who was

engaged in farming near that city. The

father died when his son Charles was but

six months old, and the lad become the ward

of a bachelor uncle, who lived in the city

of Christiania. As he merged from boy-

hood into manhood he developed a strong

desire to be independent, and, accordingly,

when but a mere boy, went before the mast

on a missionary vessel, known as the John

Wesley, and his first voyage was to the

South Sea Islands. He first touched Amer-

ican soil at San Francisco, in 1867, via
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Australia, and for some time tliereafter lie

followed boating in and contiguous to San

Francisco harbor. He later found employ-

ment in the redwood lumber regions of Cal-

ifornia, but in 1S72 he made his way over-

land to Galveston, Texas, and for six months

thereafter was engaged in clerking in a

grocery store in Galveston cit\-. Some
years later he embarked in this business for

himself, and, by carefully observing the wants

of his patrons, and by supplying them

promptly, he has built up a business of

large proportions. He has one of the most

complete stock of groceries, staple and

fancy, in the city, and his goods are always

fresh, wholesome and desirable. He was

the first man to introduce C;ilif(iniia wines

into the city, and has succeeded in making

them popular, and in this respect, also, he

has a very large patronage. Mr. Roberts is,

in every sense of the word, a self-made

man, and the success which has attended

his business efforts is due solely to his own
enterprise, energy and business sagacity.

He was married in the cit}- of Galveston, in

1876, to Miss Dora, daughter ^f Fritz

Falkenhagen, one of the early -settlers of

the place. The followijig children were

given to Mr. and Mrs. Roberts: William

John Louis, Charles Peter, Ellen Louise,

Bessie Dora, Joseph, Clara, and Albert,

who is deceased.

HARON B. BROWN, son of Aaron

B. and Rachel Brown, was born at

Brown's Corner, between Spring-

dale and Cincinnati, in Hamilton

county, Ohio, on the 4th day of May, 1830.

On his mother's side, the subject of this

sketch was connected with the John Cicve

Symms family of Ohio and Kentucky, a

family which has furnished several men of

note, both soldiers and 'ci\ilians, in the his-

tory of those States. On his father's side

he came of equally good stock, his father

and paternal uncle. Captain Tom Brown,

serving in the early Indian wars, both vol-

unteers under General William Henry Har-

rison, with whom they took part in the

famous battle of Tii-ipecanoe. His parents

were well-to-do, and it was his father's wish

that the son should receive a good educa-

tion. With this in view, he was placed at

Farmer's Academy, a good school in his

native county, where he remained until he

reached his sixteenth year. '^

At that age he threw aside his books,

and with the eagerness and audacity of one

born "to succeed in the world of practical

thought and action, he ran away, and began

the solution of the problem of life for him-

self. When found by his father he was

driving a canal-boat between Cincinnati and

Dayton. He was induced to return home

and take employment in his father's carriage

factory, and remained there until he attained

his majority. Once a man, in contempla-

tion of law, the desire to become the archi-

tect of his own fortune, never dismissed

from his mind, now took full possession of

him; and in the year 1S51, attracted by the

rich prairie region of the West, he went to

Missouri, where he secured work on the

Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad, and, as

contractor, assisted in the construction of

that pioneer line. He returned to Ohio in

1853, and at Hamilton married Jane F.

Lamb, a daughter of Michael and Catherine

S. Lamb, and a native of Hamilton county,

a young lady \\'hom he had known from

early childhood. He was engaged in rail-

roading, principally in Missouri, until 1857,

when he came to Texas. Here he was em-
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ployed as superintendent of bridges on the

Texas & New Orleans Railroad for a num-

ber of years,—in fact, more or less until the

close of the war. After the war he was

made foreman of a bridge gang on the

Houston & Texas Central Railroad, and had

charge of the bridge building on that line

until the road was completed to Millican.

He then became associated with Thomas G.

Williamson, and, in connection with him,

took the contract to build the bridges, both

on the main line of this road and on its

branches, to Red River City, the northern

terminus. After the completion of this

work he was not actively in business for

a period of about a year, but, having saved

some means from his earnings, he made

several investments in real estate in Hous-

ton, to the improvement of which, and to

his duties as Alderman,—a position to which

his fellow-citizens saw fit to elect him,—he

gave his attention. Later, when the Hous-

ton & Texas Central management deter-

mined to build the lines from Waco to Al-

bany and from Garrett to Terrell, he took

the contract for the bridge work, and put in

the bridges on each of those lines.

It was during those years that Mr, Brown
constructed the bridges spanning White Oak
and Buffalo bayous, connecting the Houston

& Texas Central and the Galveston, Hous-

ton and Henderson Railways, an important

step toward linking these two roads and

facilitating land and water transportation at

this point. The completion of these bridges

was an event in the history of the city of

Houston and attracted more than passing

notice at the time. While so engaged he

was taken with a kidney trouble and his

health became impaired, in consequence of

which he gave up all business pursuits and

sought restoration. Besides consulting with

the best medical authorities he spent con-

siderable time at different watering places,

and finally retired for a year to a farm which

he owned in I-iipley county, Indiana, en-

deavoring in every way to rid himself of the

disease; but all in vain. He returned to

Houston early in 1884, apparently some-

what iniproN'cd, but after a brief period of

suffering, relieved occasionally with some

slight hope of recovery, he died, July 7th,

that year. News of Mr. Brown's death was

received with many manifestations of regret

in this city, and was noticed generally by

the press of the State. He had been a

prominent figure in the railway development

of Texas, and had been associated at one

time and another and had had dealings with

many of Texas' foremost men of finance and

industrial development, the respect, good

will and friendship of whom he always en-

jo\'ed. His remains were laid to rest in

Glenwood cemetery, where they repose be-

neath one of the imposing shafts that mark

Houston's beautiful rural city of the dead.

Had Mr. Brown chosen a wider field for

his energies he might have achieved a greater

name, though it is doubtful whether he

would have won more real ht)nor. He
might have amassed more wealth, but not

left a more solid character. As it was, he

selected his work \\ith reference to what he

felt to be his own fitness for it, and he hewed

out his fortune from the hard granite of fact

and circumstance b\- virtue of his own in-

dustry and native gifts of mind. He was

practically self-taught and self-made. He
followed the bent of his own intellect, even,

from boyhood, and thought out, as they

were successively presented to him, the var-

ious problems of life. He never assumed

the airs of a man of learning, not having made

great pretentions to a knowledge of the world;
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but concerning those things fulling within the

limits of his observation, or which had en-

grossed his thoughts, his information was

exact and his ideas clear and well-detined

An illustration of the making of his character

might be taken from the work w ith which

he had to do. Accustomed to the handling

of heavy machiner)' and ponderous pieces of

iron and timber, his mental processes' moved

with slowness but at the same time with

precision, and w'hen each fact and principle

was put in its place it fitted there like a beam

or column, an essential component of the

entire structure. His services to the railway-

interests of the State were of far greatec

value than it would be appropriate here to

say; in fact they were of that kind upon

which no definite or adei]uate vahi* can be

placed; but that they were fully appreciated

by those most competent to pass on them is

shown by the fact that he was retained in

the employ of one company until he volun-

tarily retired on account of ill health, and

that during the time he was with this com-

pany he constructed some of the most imf^or-

tant work along its line.

Beginning with nothing, Mr. Brown

amassed a comfortable fortune b_\' his own
industry and good management. He was

never ostentatious in his charities, but he

gave liberally in accordance with his means,

and was always willing to render any sort of

assistance he could to one of his fellowmen.

He was a member of the Masonic fraternity,

and believed in the broadest possible appli-

cation of the principles of that order He
was never a subscriber to an\' religi(jus faith,

but he believed in the fundamental princi-

ples of moralit}-, and under the limitations

imposed by nature and environment he made
his life an acceptable fultillment of the

golden rule.

Mr. Brown left surviving him a widow

and one son. He had several brothers and

sisters, all of \\hom, however, remain at the

North or are deceased. One brother,

David, was a Captain in the Union army, a

gallant soldier now dead, and another is an

attorney of Cincinnati, where he is promi-

nent both in politics and in his profQ3sion.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown had seven childreii, all

but one of whom died jfi infancy and child-

hood. This one, Ge'efge P., was born at

St. Louis, Missouri, dfT August 28, 1859;

was educated at Kenyon College, Knox

county-i Ohio, and at Farmer's College,

Hamilton (*ounty; married Bettie M. Morin,

of Houston, Te.xas, and has two children,

George P. and Cleve. The junior Mr.

Brown is a tra^•eli^g salesman, and makes

his home in Houston, as does his widowed

mother. Mrs. Brown, 3S did her husband,

comes of the people who fought the battles

and laid the foundation of the republic from

'the beginning. She is of Irish extraction.

Her father, Michael Lamb, was born in

[795, and is still living, being a resident of

the town of Napoleon, Ripley county, Indi-

ana. He served in the Seminole war of

1836, but did not consider himself too old

for service in the late war, offering himself

as a substitute for one of his sons. In his

younger davs he was a seafaring man, and

he has lived a life crowded with interesting

experiences.

HOMAS D. GILBERT, City Col-

lector of Galveston, is unquestion-

ably well fitted for that responsible

position.

He was born in Galveston, on the 15th

of January, 1844, and was the only one liv-

ing of the eight children of his parents, Da-
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vid and Catherine (Curry) Gilbert, natives

of the Emerald Isle. In the year 1838,

when about nineteen years of age, the

father came from Ireland and settled in

Galveston, and here met Miss Curry, who

emigrated to New York from her native

country, and from there to Galveston about

the year 1841. Their union occurred in

1842, in New Orleans, Louisana.

In connection with his trade as shoe-

maker, Mr. Gilbert followed various occu-

pations until 1848, when he was taken with

the gold fever, and went to California, un-

dertaking the trip across the plains of Texas

and Mexico with five companions. While

in the latter country they were joined by a

number of others bound for the Pacific coast.

Of the six composing the original party

only two, Mr. Gilbert and John O'Connor,

survived the hardships of the journey. The

former remained in the Golden State a lit-

tle over two years, and met with success.

In 1851 he returned to Texas, and in the

spring of the following year went again

to California, where he disposed of his in-

terests in the State, and in 1853 returned to

Galveston. After locating in this city per-

manently, he engaged in the real-estate

business, and continued this with fair suc-

cess until his death. He was a public-

spirited man, and his honorable walk through

life points its own moral to the rising gener-

ation. His good judgment and capable

business methods brought good returns,

and at the breaking out of the civil war he

was one of the wealthiest men in the city.

He was a warm friend of General Sam
Houston, and like him, was opposed to se-

cession, but when Texas seceded he cast his

lot and fortune with the Confederacy. He
became a member of the State militia, but

died in 1863, when forty-six years old. Mrs.

Gilbert survived her husband until 1882.

Their son, Thomas D. Gilbert, received his

scholastic training under the able tutelage

of James P. Nash, of Galveston. In 1861

he enlisted in the Lone Star Rifles of Gen-

eral E. B. Nichols' regiment for six months,

and at the expiration of that period, in Feb-

ruary, 1863, he joined DeBray's regiment of

cavalry and served in the Trans-Mississippi

Department. He took part in all the en-

gagements incident to the Federal General

Banks' Red river campaign, except those

of Mansfield and Pleasant Hill, being away

from his command on- Leave oi absence when

these battles were fought. Through prefer-

ence he served as a private during the entire

war and was discharged on the Brazos above

Sandy Point, in May, 1865. Returning home
he took charge of his father's business, which

he conducted until 1868, and then, for two

years was in the lumber business. Follow-

ing this he was the first to introduce rock-

paving and curbing in the city of Galveston.

This was in 1872, the first work being that

done by him around the old customhouse.

Mr. Gilbert continued in this business for

two years, and in 1874 sold out and em-

barked in the drug business.

In 1876 he was elected Justice of the

Peace in the second precinct of Galvestoi>,

and in 188 1-2 he war elected City Assessor.

From 1884 to 1885 he was Assistant City

Treasurer, and in 1887 he was made First

Deputy, under Sheriff Pat Tiernan, and

held that position for twenty-one months.

In 1888 he became day clerk of the city Po-

lice Department, under Chief Lordan, held

that position for two years, and in 1890 was

elected Deputy City Assessor under James

D. Sherwood, which position he held until

June 25, 1892, when he was elected City

Collector. In 1893 he was re-elected to
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that position and is the present incumbent

of the same. Mr. Gilbert selected his wife

in the person of Miss Annie Young, a na-

tive of New Orleans. Her father and

mother died when she was only nine months

old, and she was taken and raised by George

and Rosetta Craycroft, who came to Gal-

veston at an early date. Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

bert have eight living children: Kate, Da-

vid, Mamie, Thomas, Lizzie, Rosie, John-

nie and William.

<>^ I C H A R D LARRABEE. ^ This

I /^ gentleman was born in the parish

\ ,P of Point Coupee, Louisiana, March

13, I 858. On the 12th of March,

1867, he came with his parents to Galves-

ton, but after a time moved with them

to Clear Creek, Harris county. The father,

for whom the subject of this sketch was

named, was a native of the State of Maine,

and, by trade, was a ship carpenter. Of the

four children born to him and his wife, the

subject of this sketch was the eldest. Alice

is now a resident of Galveston, and Alvin

R. and Agnes are still making their home
with their parents.

Mr. Larrabee was first engaged in run-

ning a schooner at Galveston for a number of

years, but in 1888 began dealing in wood,

and is now a member of the firm of Larra-

bee & Gyle, which is doing an extensive fuel

business. He was married to Mrs. Mary

Ellen, daughter of Bryan Magcean (deceased)

and widow of Hugh Rooney. Mrs. Larra-

bee is a native of Galveston, born July 8,

1850. Her father, with a brother, James

Mageean, were natives of Liverpool, Eng-

land, the biith of the former occurring in

1802. He led a seafaring life, and thus

came to New Oreleans, where he followed

stevedoring for several years. He and his

brother finally came to Galveston, in 1840,

and here he followed the same occupation

until his death, which occurred on the 24th of

January, 1861, his brother, James, continu-

ing the business until his death, August 30,

1885. Bryan Mageean was married in Gal-

veston to Miss Julia Ann Dodridge, whose

birth occurred in Mobile, Alabama, Decem-

ber 21, 1825, a daughter of Noah Dodridge.

Besides the present Mrs. Larrabee they had

one daughter, Sarah, who died at the age of

two years. Mrs. Mageean died June 10,

1884. Mrs. Larrabee's first marriage (with

Mr. Rooney) took place May 11, 1871, and

resulted in the birth of two sons and two

daughters: Julia, born November 26, 1872;

George, born January 7, 1875; Nellie, born

November 27, 1877; and Hugh, born No-

vember 20, 1880. Her marriage to Mr.

Larrabee took place on the 4th of January,

1889, and two daughters have been born to

them: Rachel, born December 15, 1889;

and Clara, born August 3, 1892. Mr. Lar-

rabee is a stirring business man, and is a well

informed and public-spirited citizen.

,V^ OBERT KAILTON.—Energy and

I ^T perseverance are leading essentials

\ ^ to him who would succeed, and

Robert Railton had these attributes

in good measure when he left his native

country, England, where he was born in

Manchester, December 11, 1830, and when

a lad of but si.xteen took passage for America.

He sailed in the ship United, States and

landed in Boston, Massachusetts, where he

spent very little time but made his way

direct to Lowell, that State. There he

found employment and completed the

machinist trade, which he had commenced
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in his native land. His father, WilHam

Railton, was a machinist, as were many of

his relativs and ancestors, and our subject

obtained a partial knowledge of the trade at

his heme.

In the United States he completed his

trade in the well known Hinckley Locomo-

tive Works. Later he worked at Taunton,

Massachusetts, Providence, Rhode Island,

and Fall River, Massachusttts, and then

traveled through the Northern and West-

ern States, working at his trade in the lead-

ing cities.
' Two years after landing in this

country, in 1848, he came to Galveston via

New York city on board the brig Mary,

commanded by Captain Norris. He readily

found work with Hiram Close, then the

only foundryman, of Galveston, and con-

tinued with him until the opening of the

Civil war. Early in the conflict Captain

Renshaw's flag ship, Westfield, was sunk in

Galveston harbor, and as the Southern

forces were short of guns, Mr. Railton, un-

der detail, lifted her main shafts out and

manufactured them into rifled cannon.

These shafts were of hammered iron, thir-

teen inches in diameter, and as there was

no machinery in Galveston capable of

swinging and handling them, Mr. Railton

designed and superintended the construction

of suitable appliances for doing so. He
made the tools with which he turned out

three guns, five and three-fourth inch bore,

ten feet, si.x inches in length, well mounted

on trunnions, and wrought-iron breech

jackets weighing 7,000 pounds each. One

of these guns was mounted at South Bat-

tery, one at Fort Point and another at

Pelican Spit,—all in the vicinity of Galves-

ton. They were known to throw an eighty-

pound shot a distance of five miles, "stand-

ing off" the Federal gunboats. During the

last year of the war Mr. Railton ran the

blockade as engineer on the "Denbigh."

When the war closed he returned to Galves-

ton, and to the employ of Hiram Close, but

later was in the employ of the latter's suc-

cessors, the Lee Iron Works. In 1887 he

decided to embark in business for himself,

and is now located at igoi Strand. Mr.

Railton married, in 1868, Miss Emma
juliff, and they have three bright children,

John Henry, Alice F. A. and Maud E.

^-w-* EON DURR was born in Wurtem-

I j berg, Germany, in i 806, was there

I \ reared, and in Stuttgart learned the

trade of a cooper, which he fol-

lowed in his native country for a number of

years. He married Marie Batch, of Wurt-

emberg, and, accompanied by her and their

large family of children, emigrated to Texas,

in 1846, and settled at Galveston. During

the first few years of his residence in Gal-

veston Mr. Durr had a hard struggle to

support his family, on account of the scarcity

of work at his trade, but by persevering in-

dustry, and strict economy, he managed to

get along, and in time accumulated some

means, being thus enabled to spend his

later years in comparative ease. He was a

man of strict probity, quiet and unassum-

ing, and for years a consistent member of

the German Lutheran Church of Galveston.

He and his wife both died in 1872, each

aged sixty-seven years.

To Leon and Marie Durr sixteen chil-

dren were born, fifteen in Germay and one

after their removal to this country. Six of

these died in German}', in childhood or

early youth. The others were Carl, Mary,

Alexander, Rose, Caroline, Fredricka, Louis,

Gottlieb and William. Carl died in 1890,
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in Mexico, wliither he went a number of

years ago, and wlicre hie accumulated con-

siderable wealth; Mary was married to Max
Williams, and resides in Gaudelupe county,

Texas; Alexander lived for a number of years

in Marlin, I'"alls county, Texas, where he

died in iSyi; Rose was married to Alexan-

der Hinkeld}', at Galveston, in 1S52, and

after his death, in 1S71, to Ernest Engelke,

who died in 1S83; Caroline was three times

married, first to Fred Schneider (no chil-

dren), second to F. Tomeick, by whom she

had two children,—Lulu and Fred,—and

third to Carl Busch, by whom she had two

children,—Rose and Carrie; Fredricka was

twice married, first to Albert Groth, and

after his death to John Weiler: she died in

May, 1S90, at Houston, and is buried at

Palestine, where her second husband now
Hves; Louis Durr resides in Palestine, fjeing

a merchant of that place; and William, the

youngest of the family, and the only one

born in Texas, died at Galveston during the

yellow-fever epidemic of 1867, while yet a

youth.

The issue of the marriage of Alexander

and Rose Hinkeldy was three children:

Julia, who was married to Pi. Limkc; Ivose,

who was married to P. Lossow; and Augus-

ta, now Mrs. C. I). Holmes.

Ernest lingelkc, second husliand of Ixose

Durr Hinkeldy, was born in Hanover, Ger-

many, in Mav, I 83 I, and resided there until

his removal to Texas in 1850 or '51. He
was a tinner by trade, and followed his trade

for some time after settling in Galveston,

later engaging in mercantile pursuits, which

he was following at the time of liis death.

He was a man of good business and social

standing, and met with a fair degree of suc-

cess. He was quiet and unobtrusive in

his ways, never held any public positions.

but was a member of a number of societies,

among them the ^fasons. Odd Fellows,

Knights of Pythias, and Gerten Verein. He
had been married pre\'ioas to his union

with Mrs. Hinkeldy, but left no issue by

either marria;.;e.

Mrs. Rose Engclke, now the last mem-
ber of her father's family residing in Gal-

veston, was born in Wurteinberg, Germany,

and was only a girl w hen her jxirents settled

in this city in 1846. She has resided in

Galveston for nearly fifty }'ears, during

which time she has witnessed all, or nearly

all, of tlie changes I))- which the Island

City has come to be one of the chief cities

of this great commonwealth, and the strug-

gle through which it has risen from a strag-

gling village on the salt marshes, to the grand

metropolis that it is, not inaptly represents on

a large scale what she has seen many of the

citv's wealthiest citizens go through with in

\
attaining the positions which they occupy.

In fact, her own life, controlled somewhat

by the conditions with which her father's

family were hedged about, has not been all

sunshine. Beginning with nothing, left

I

twice a widow, she brought up a family of

j
three chihlren of her own, and is now rear-

I

ing two adopted nieces, all of whom she has

educated, has trained oris training to habits

of industry and usefulness, meanwhile exer-

cising a motherly care and solicitude. Mrs.

Engeike is a woman of sound, practical

sense, and possessed of a large amount of

executive ability. For her opportunities,

she may be said to have met with unquali-

fied success, for she has not only brought up

a family upon which she has spent consider-

able money, but has managed to accumulate

some besides, her name appearing on the

tax-rolls as one of the substantial taxpayers

of Galveston county.
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\/^ OBERT KUHNEL, deceased.—In

I /"^ the year 1839 the original of this

\ .P notice left the land of his birth,

Saxony, Germany, and, thinking

to better his financial condition, crossed the

ocean to America, and settled in Galveston,

Texas, where he expected to follow the

saddler's trade. However, upon reaching

that city, he turned his attention to the up-

holstering business (carpets and house-fur-

nishing), and continued this with fair suc-

cess until the year 1876. At that date he

became an invalid, and retired from the

active duties of life, and died in the year

1877. Having served in the German army,

he was well drilled in the military tactics of

that country, and, at the beginning of the

war in the States, 1S61, drilled many of

the first companies that left Galveston for

the field of action. Mr. Kuhnel was never

in the regular Confederate service, though

his sympathies were with the South. So-

cially he was prominently identified with

the Masonic fraternity in this city, and was

one of the charter members of the first

lodge of that body here. During his entire

residence in Galveston, he always took a

deep interest in enterprises tending to the

progress and development of the city, and

was well-known for his integrity and up-

rightness. Especially was he prominent in

church matters, and, though a Lutheran by

faith and education, he was an attendant at

most of the churches in the city, and held

the position of organist in several of them,

where he remained for many years. His

wife, who came with him to this country,

survived him until 1879. They left five

children, three sons and two daughters, who
were named, in the order of their births, as

follows: Richard; Theckla, wife of J. C.

Kirchner; H. Clem; Ernest; and Edna;

the last is the wife of John Delaney. All

these children reside in Galveston, where

they are well and favorably known. The
third of these, H. Clem Kuhnel, was born

in Galveston, March 13, 1861, and gradu-

ated at Burgess' Business College, that city,

in the j'ear 1878. From that date until

1885 he engaged in the drug business, but

since then he has been following the liquor

business. On the 8th of April, 1889, he

married Miss Ricka Lachmuud, a native of

Germany, and two daughters have been

given them: Edna Grace, and Hazel Clem-

entine Theckla Camille. Mr. Kuhnel be-

longs to Oleander Lodge, No. 139, Knights

of Pythias, of which he is the father, and a

member of the Grand Lodge, and is a

member of Oleander Council, No. 27, Chosen

Friends, of \^hich he held the office of Sec-

retary twelve times, serving until i 894, and

in both of which orders he has taken great

interest, and maintains a high standing

among his associates and co-workers.

BERDINAND FLAKE.—In the edi-

torial room of the Galveston News,

where the management of that

great daily has industriously gath-

ered and carefully preserved files of a num-

ber of newspaper publications, are to be

found copies of a paper called Flake's Bulle-

tin. These files, not complete, but well

preserved as far as they go, are all that is

left to tell the story of the life and struggles

of the man who was the founder of the first

daily newspaper in Galveston, Ferdinand

Flake. Though not a pioneer Texan, Mr.

Flake was in a sense a pioneer in the field

of journalism in this State, and some ac-

count of him and his newspaper ventures

properly belongs in this volume.
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Ferdinand Flake was a native of Got-

tingen, Germany, a son of a Lutheran min-

ister, Rev. Henry Flake, who gave his son

the advantages of a good education and

trained him to habits of industry and sobri-

ety. Both of Ferdinand's parents died be-

fore he attained his majority, leaving to his

care a younger brother and sister. The
estate left him was small, if indeed it

amounted to anything, so that, to meet his

newly acquired responsibilities and earn a

livelihood for himself, he had to look to the

fruits of his own industry. The immigration

to Texas from Germany was very great at

that time. Young Flake had heard a good

deal of this countr}-, and he made up his

mind that the most promising field for him

was on this side of the Atlantic. He came

to Texas about the early '40s, the exact year

not being known. For a time he lived

among the German colonists in the interior

part of the State and was variously engaged,

following whatever he could get to do that

would afford him the means of living. But

he was not content simply to live, nor in-

deed to live and accumulate. He desired a

career, and as he extended his acquaintance

with the language, history, customs and

needs of the country, he began to cast about

for some settled pursuits and a place where

he might reasonably hope to grow into

something. He came to Galveston. Here

in a short time he engaged in the seed busi-

ness, at which he met with very good suc-

cess. Then he turned his attention to

newspaper work. His first venture in the

field of journalism was as editor and

proprietor of a German weekly called the

Union, which he purchased in 1855. This

paper, then an inconsiderable sheet, was

published in a small two-story structure

located on Market street, about where the

Bank Exchange now stands. After Mr.

Flake bought it he moved the outfit to a

building, since torn down, on the corner of

Market and Center streets. From there in

about a j'car he moved the office to the

third ifoor of the Berlocher building on the

north side of the Strand, east of Trcmont,

since burned, where he had the company of

the Civilian and Gazette, and used its press

to print his paper. His journalistic duties

did not interfere with his mercantile inter-

ests, and he carried on a lively seed business

on the south side of the Strand, between

Twenty-first and Twenty-second streets,

where, in fact, he did his editorial work,

and finally remoN'ed his printing outfit to this

place, dividing off space in the rear of the

structure for the use of that part of his bus-

iness. In 1858 the Union was changed to a

tri-weekly.

By 1 860 politics were getting pretty

warm and Mr. Flake did his share to furnish

the heat. He espoused the Union and op-

posed secession, and one fine morning, after

the publication of a particularly obnoxious

communication against secession, he came to

the office and found it wrecked, the type

scattered over the floor, yard and alley,

but the press intact. The job had been done

under cover of a false fire alarm. But he

was not to be downed so easily. He had a

sufficient stock of type in reserve to enable

him to proceed with the publication, not

missing an issue. This new material had

been kept hidden at his residence. The
"pied" type was sorted out as time was

found and put to good use again. Mr. Flake

was a stanch Union man during the whole

of war, but like a good politician kept on fav-

orable terms with the Confederate authori-

ties. With the breaking out of actual hos-

tilities the publication of the German paper
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was discontinued, and a semi-occasional

news-sheet under the name of Flake's Bul-

letin was started, being issued whenever any

news was to be had, either by wire, pony

express, hand-car or other means. Its size

was determined by the amount of news to

be had, generally between two and four col-

umns of proportionate length. When the

celebrated pony express was established be-

tween Shreveport and Houston, news was

received with more regularity, was trans-

mitted by wire from Houston, generally re-

ceived by about eight or nine o'clock in the

evening, put in type by a tallow candle or

two, and issued next morning; and had a

good sale among the few inhabitants left and

the many soldiers of the garrison. This was

the birth of the morning newspaper in Gal-

veston, set.up by one inexperienced composi-

tor, made up into form, worked on a small

Washington hand-press on one side of the

paper, and the paper of any color that could

be had, white being out of the market. To-

day it takes ten Mergenthaler machines and

presses, that deliver 15,000 copies an hour

folded.

After the war the Bulletin assumed larger

proportions, regular publication da^'s and

white paper, but had up-hill work in gain-

ing a foothold, the lines between the Union

and Confederate sentiment being rather

sharply drawn. But Mr. Flake was not so

blind a partisan as to accept anything offered

by the Union side, as is proved by the fact

that the military commander of Texas saw

fit to send a file of soldiers around to his

office at one time to arrest him on a charge

of disloyalty. Mr. Flake had by this time

bought a lot with a small two-story frame

house, on the north side of Mechanic street,

cast of Twenty-second, and moved .the

printing office into it. Mr. Selim Rinker,

his son-in-law, now became his partner, and

the paper seemed to be in a prosperous con-

dition. At any rate it was said at the time

that it was "nip-and tuck" as to which of

the two papers, the News or Bulletin,

would get the upper hand in the struggle.

The Bulletin was said to have the financial

and moral backing of the business element

of the city, the banks, and "the Strand."

On March 22, 1872, Mr. Flake transferred

his interest in the Bulletin, and the German

Union to the Bulletin Publishing Company,

of which he was elected president. In the

summer of the same j'ear he went East to

procure new printing material, and one day

a dispatch was received at Galveston that he

had been found dead in his hotel in New
York city. His death occurred July 19,

1872, and was supposed to be due to sun-

stroke, though, as was afterward ascertained,

he had been a sufferer for some time from a

kidney trouble.

The Bulletin, after Mr. Flake's death,

lingered awhile longer and finalUy suspended

publication, and with it, the German Union,

which had been rehabilitated after a four-

years' suspension during the war, and issued

daily.

Mr. Flake had a wide political and busi-

ness acquaintance throughout the State.

He interested himself in all public matters,

maintained pronounced views on all public

questions, and wielded a strong influence.

He was high-spirited, clean-handed and

aggressive in the promulgation of that which

he believed to be right.

At Galveston, on December 27, 1847, he

married Mrs. Anna Margaret Buchholtz

(maiden name Olichslager), a native of

Denbaugh-Auchin, on the Rhine, Germany,

who survived him only a few years, dying

October 14, 1878. Their family consisted
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of a number of cliildren, but six of whom
became grown: Two daughters, Mary, who

was married to Selim Rinker, and is de-

ceased, and Anna, who was married to

Herman Teicliman, and is now deceased;

and four sons,—Oscar, Otto, Emil M., and

Ferdinand,—the eldest son, residing on

Bolivar Point, in Galveston county, the

other three in the city of Galveston.

After establishing himself at Galveston,

Mr. Flake sent for his younger brother,

Adolph, then a lad of thirteen, who, settling

here, became a substantial citizen of this

city, where he recently died. The sister,

Lina, was also brought over, and here subse-

quently lived and died, being twice married,

first to August Winkleman, and, after his

death, to Antone Billet.

*j—^ ERMAN MORWITZ was born in

w^^ Magdeburg, Prussia, September 30,

\ ^ P 1 83 I, being a son of Gottfried and

Louisa Morwitz, both of whom
were also natives of Prussia. The fa* her,

a manufacturer of crockery, a man of small

means but industrious habits, and a good

citizen. The mother bore the maiden

name of Patte, and was of French e.xtrac-

tion.

Herman Morwitz received a fair com-

mon-school education in his native place,

and, after leaving school, served five years as

an apprentice to the grocer's business. Then,

at the age of twenty, in 185 i, he came, in

company with a younger brother, William,

to Texas, settling at Galveston. Mr. Mor-

witz' possession when he reached Galves-

ton consisted of $50. His first employment

was as a gardener, at $3 per month. Later

he hired to F. W. Schmidt to learn the

butcher business, receiving $5 per month.

for about ten months. He then entered

the emplo}- of Captain L. M. Hitchcock in

the butcher business, and was with him

some two years, saving his earnings, which

varied from $8 per month at the beginning

to $20 later on, the latter being the maxi-

mum wages paid butchers in those times.

With the money so saved, Mr. Morwitz

joined one of his countrymen, Louis Plitt,

and, going to Anderson, Grimes county, en-

gaged in the butcher business on his own
account. A year and a half spent at this,

resulted in but little financial good to the

two ambitious 3'oung Germans, and, at the

end of that time, they gave up tlie butcher

business and turned their attention to the

general stock business. Mr. Morwitz was

so engaged, buying cattle, sheep and hogs,

which he drove from the interior to the

Galveston market for several }'ears. In

i860, he purchased the grocery business of

George Schneider at Galveston, and em-

barked in the retail grocery trade. This

was stopped liy the war in 1862, when he

entered the Confederate armj', enlisting in

the Sappers and Miners, and served on detail

duty until the surrender.

Renewing his business connection after

the war with the New Orleans merchants,

who had previously furnished him goods, he

again embarked in mercantile pursuits, open-

ing a grocery and feed store on Church and

Twenty-second streets. This was subse-

quently merged into a grocery and ship-

chandlery establishment, and conducted with

marked success until Mr. Morwitz's retire-

ment from business in 1891.

Mr. Morwitz's name has been coupled

with most of the public enterprises that have

been set on foot in Galveston for the past

twenty-five years, and he has aided liberally

with his means in the de\-elopmcnt of the
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city's resources and the upbuilding of its

various interests. Tlie number of such en-

terprises and interests would include the

Street Railway Company, of which he was

for three years president, two or three of

the principal banks in which he was not only

a stockholder but also a member of the di-

rectory, different compress companies, and

industrial and financial concerns.

In 1857 Mr. Morwitz married Miss Ber-

tha Plitt, a native of Hessen-Darmstadt,

Germany, born July 9, 1840, and a daugh-

ter of George and Elizabeth Plitt, who

came to Texas and settled, with their family,

at Galveston, in 1846. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-

witz have had but one child, Ida Mary,

now Mrs. John R. Gross, of Galveston.

Mr. Morwitz, was an active member of

the German Benevolent Society during the

existence of the association, the object of

which was to build up German schools and

churches, and to assist German immigrants

to secure homes and a start in business in

this country. He is now a member of the

Garten Verein, and he and his wife both

hold a membership in the Lutheran Church

of this city.

^T^OHN MEIER was born in Germany

^ Januarj' 7, 1851. He came to Gal-

f% 1 veston, Texas, without means, but

he possessed the native German
pluck and energy, attributes which are

bound to bring success to the possessor.

In his laudable ambition to gain a com-

petency for himself and family he was quite

successful, and, as a means to this end, he

first labored in various capacities, and, by

the exercise of much economy and undevia-

ting industry, he soon accumulated some

capital. In 1865 his means enabled him to

enter the grocery business, and he continued

to follow this useful employment until about

1880, and became well known for his honest

business methods, and his desire to please

those who patronized him. On the ist of

December, 1866, he wedded, for his wife,

Mrs. Seigle, whose place of nativity was

Wurtemberg, Germany, and who came to

this country while still a miss. Some of the

experiences passed through by Mr. Meier

are exceedingly interesting, and, in illustra-

tion of the hard times experienced by people

in the South during the progress of the

great civil war, he quoted some of the

prices of the staple products at that time,

in contrast with the present prices. He
distinctly remembers having paid $23 per

bushel for corn, and at one time paid

$407.75, in Confederate money, for one

hundred and seven pounds of flour. During

the progress of the great strife he served in

the local militia for some time, being on

duty at Galveston the most of the time.

Notwithstanding his long absence from Ger-

many, he recently spent eighteen months

there, for he still retains a warm affection

for the land that gave him birth; but he re-

turned to his adopted country in 1875, con-

tent to here spend the remainder of his

days, surrounded by the many friends he

has made. He and his worthy wife are now

living in retirement at 2827 Church street,

Galveston, and their comfortable and

pleasant home is the result of many years

of active labor.

aL.
BIEHLER.—This well-known

citizen of Galveston, Texas, was

one of the first settlers of the place,

and has been one of the most ac-

tive and industrious of her business men.
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He is a product of Freiburg, Baden, Ger-

many, where he first opened his eyes, May

22, 1826, and while growing up, besides re-

ceiving the education of the usual German

boy, he acquired a thorough knowledge of

the butcher's business, an occupation which

was followed with reasonable success by his

father. Having heard of the opportunities

which were afforded young men of energy

and pluck, in this country, he determined

that in this country he would seek his for-

tune, and in 1842, arrived in the Crescent

City, from the I'atcrlaiid. He followed the

butcher's trade in that place about three

years, after which he came to the Lone

Star State, and the 16th day of April, 1845,

found him quartered in the city of Galves-

ton. Knowing no other occupation, he

turned to his trade as a means of livelihood,

and for a time he operated the first sausage

factory in the city of Galveston.

Mr. Biehler has been married twice, first

to 'Miss Augusta Vetterman, by whom he

has two daughters : Lena, wife of Rudolph

Kruger, and Augusta, wife of Anton

Heiman. For his second wife Mr. Biehler

married Miss Ida Miller, on the 20th of June,

1856. She was born September 3, 1832,

and has borne her husband one daughter and

two sons : Antoinette, widow of the late

Adolph Flake; and Leopold and Rudolph,

who are experienced butchers of Galveston.

aAPTAIN ADOLPH DROUET.—
The city of Galveston, Te.xas, is

now and probably has been the

home of as many men who have

quietly and persistently, day by day and

year by year, wrung practical favors from

perverse fortune, as any city in the United

States. Though not a native of either this

city or State, yet the Captain has resided

many years in Te.xas, and, during that time,

has won the respect and good will of all

with whom he has come in contact.

He is a native of France, and emigrated

to America with his father, Nicholas Drouet,

of whom mention is made in a sketch of

Captain Sebastian Drouet, elsewhere in this

volume. His early life was rather unevent-

ful. His education was received in the

schools of Galveston, but when about twelve

years of age he commenced boating along

the Gulf coast. In 1S56, he made his first

foreign voyage as a seaman, and the following

year he received his first credentials and be-

came the master of the Blazer, a sloop

which he, in partnership with his brother,

Sebastian Drouet, owned. This vessel he

commanded in 1862, during the civil war,

being in the Confederate marine service.

He ran the first blockade of Galveston har-

bor, commanding the ship Alma of Vachere,

Louisiana, in 1862, and later he was de-

tailed to pilot blockade-runners in and out

of Galveston. After the war Captain Drouet

resumed his former occupation, doing har-

bor pilot duty, and this well-known pioneer

boatman's face is very familiar in the city.

He is now the owner of the frigate Annie

Laura, which plies between Galveston and

Bolivar Point, and is doing a general busi-

ness. Although the Captain is a busy man,

he is public-spirited and benevolent, and

takes a deep interest in the progress and

upbuilding of the city of his adoption. He
was married, in 1870, to Miss Mary Wath-

not, of east Texas, and they have an inter-

esting family of five children, as follows:

Adolphus, Jr., born October 12, 1871;

Eugenia, born April 25, 1877; Hattie, born

August 25, 1880; Walter, born October 2,

1886; and Marie, born February 10, 1889.
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*y-» AWRENCE NUSE.—To the early

I j annals «f Galveston belongs the

I \ history of this venerable citizen.

Like many other residents of the

city, he came originally from Prussia, Ger-

many, where his birth occurred March 28,

1 82 1, and reached Galveston in the schooner

Reform, in 1850.

Mr. Nuse is a cabinet-maker by trade,

having learned the same in his native land,

and he followed it in Galveston for many
years. In 1858 he went to New York city,

purchased a large stock of furniture, which

he shipped to Galveston, and subsequently

opened a store on Strand and Twenty-fourth

streets, which he carried on successfall}- until

1 86 1. He then closed his business there,

returned to his native country, and remained

there until the following year, when he came

to New York city. After remaining there

about two months, he paid Galveston a

visit, but spent the larger portion of his

time, up to 1865, with his brother Henry in

Pennsylvania. When the civil war closed,

he, with his brother, returned to Galveston,

and he immediately invested in realestate,

which business he has carried on for the

most part ever since. He makes occasional

trips to Europe, and is a man of more than

usual resources, active habits, and pleasing

address.

The year following his arrival in this

country witnessed his marriage to Miss Eliz-

abeth Barckcnbusch, a native of Germany,

who died without issue in 1876. Henry

Nuse, the lamented brother of our subject,

came to Texas in 1855, and, being a wood
turner by trade, followed it in Galveston,

with an unusual degree of success. He
commanded good wages, and accumulated

money enough thereby to embark in the

grocery business, in 1S58, at the corner of

Post Office and Twenty-second streets, where

he remained until 1862. He then accom-

panied his brother to Europe. While there

he married, and, returning to the United

States, settled in Titusville, Pennsylvania,

where he embarked quite extensively in the

jewelry business. His death occurred in

Titusville, in 1882. Quiet and unassuming

in his manner, Mr. Lawrence Nuse is, how-

ever, one of the substantial men of his sec-

tion, and is prominently identified with all

its interests.

*w ^ ENRYRODEFELD.— Thisworthy

|f\ citizen was born in the province

M. ,P of Westphalia, Prussia, June 21,

1837, and when about twenty-

one years of age, emigrated to Texas

and settled at Galveston. His mother died

in German)', before the son came to Texas;

his father subsequently cauie to Texas and

settled at Galveston, where he died of yel-

low-fever, during the epidemic of 1867. A
brother, William, and a sister, Mary, died

at the same time and of the same dread

disease, Henry, himself being confined with

an attack of it which lasted for twenty-one

days. During his bo) hood, young Rodefeld's

educational advantages were limited, and

he had not the benefit of a trade, in conse-

quence of which, upon his arri\al in this

country, he became a manual laborer. He
was employed in various capacities in and

about the cotton-press, and received good

wages. Aside from necessary expenditure

in rearing his family he managed to lay by

some money, which he invested in Galveston

property, having improved which, he draws

from it a small revenue.

Mr. Rodefeld has been married twice,

his last union being with Miss W^ilhelmina
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Strieker, who N\as born in Westphalia, Ger-

many. Six children have been given to them,

as follows: Minnie (Mrs. August Bridwell),

Annie (Mrs. Lloyd P. Criss), Carrie (Mrs.

Charles Kishmer), William (who married a

Miss Wagner, of Galveston), and Mary

(Mrs. P. Brady), all of whom reside in the

city of Galveston. Mr. and Mrs. Kodefeld

have eight grandchildren.

^^^ y
^ ILL!AM R. BAKER.—No reader

mm I "f the biographical literature of

'Rj^^l this country can have failed to

note the fact that the qualities of

mind and the training obtained by them in

winning the higher grades of success in busi-

ness, are available for other uses than those

of commerce. It is not an unfrequent thing

to see a successful merchant become the

projector of S(jme enterprise of large pro-

portions, ably fill a position requiring" a high

order of executive ability, amassing wealth

all the while, and then round out his career

by a few terms in the law-making bodies,

either of his State or the nation. To thus

develop ability with circumstances, and turn

one's hand readily to opportunities offered

by the tides of fortune, seems to be the

especial gift of the American character, and

there are examples, in plenty, in all the

a\-enues of trade, finance and legislation

—

in all the departments of industrial devel-

opment—which go to coniirm and empha-

size the truth of this statement.

William Ivobinson Baker, who was for

more than a half century a prominent figure

in the history of the city of Houston, and

who left, in a full measure, the imprint of

his talents and character on the industries

and interests of this place, was born in

Baldwinsville, Onondaga county, New York,

on the 2 1st day of May, 1820. His par-

ents were Asa and Hannah Robinson Baker,

who were born, the father in Cheshire coun-

ty. New Hampshire, and the mother in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Asa Baker

was a son of Alden S. Baker, a Revolution-

ary soldier, and himself a Captain in the

war of 181 2, the family coming originally

of English stock. Asa Baker married Han-

nah Robinson, a daughter of William Robin-

son, a prominent merchant and importer of

Philadelphia, and settled, sometime between

181 5 and 1820, in Onondaga county. New
York, where he followed his calling as a civil

engineer for a number of years, and was

interested, at different times, in a small way,

in the mercantile business. He died in that

county in 1 85 I. His \\'idow survived many
years, dying at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. T. M. Bagby, in the city of Houston,

June 24, 1889.

William R. Baker was reared mainly in

his native place, and his educational advant-

ages were of the best for the times, particu-

larly so with respect to his home training,

his father being a man of superior mental

attainments, the benefits of which were be-

stowed without stint on the son. At the

age of twelve he began the serious duties of

life for himself, and his earnings, meagre as

they were, formed at this time the basis of

his subsistance. He was industrious in habits,

and managed, by hard application and the

economical use of time, to acquire some

knowledge of books, particularly bookkeep-

ing andsurveying. He had a natural turn for

mathematics, and the mastery of an}' branch

of this science was comparatively easy for

him. In 1837 he came to Texas, and lo-

cated at Houston.

During the first year of his residence here

he was bookkeeper for the Houston Town
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Company. Then, in 1838 he engaged in the

mercantile business in a small way, and was

so engaged until February, 1841, when he

became a candidate for the office of County

Clerk, was elected to this office, and held it

by successive re-elections for sixteen years.

While in this position he began to trade in

lands, at which he was very prosperous, ac-

quiring a large amount of real estate and an

extensive knowledge of the business. In

1852, when the Houston & Te.xas Central

Railway was organized, he interested him-

self in it, became one of its board of direct-

ors, and, in connection with a number of

other capitalists of Houston, built that road.

This was no unimportant undertaking for

those days, for railroad building then was

in its infancy in Texas. The obstacles met

were great, and to most other men these

obstacles would have been insurmountable.

Mr. Baker was identified with the road

from its inception until its future was as-

sured, and in fact until it became one of the

chief railway properties in the State. He
served successively as secretary, vice-presi-

dent, president, and again vice-president

and general manager, severing his connec-

tion with the road in 1877, only when he

sold his interest in it for the purpose of

retiring from active business pursuits.

Mr. Baker was always a Democrat, and

took active interest in politics. In 1874 his

friends saw fit to have him placed in the

field as a candidate for the State Senate,

and, after a spirited contest, he was elected.

His career as a member of that body was
marked by his sterling common sense, his

broad and liberal views and the business-

like manner in which he dispatched matters

falling into his hands for attention. From
1880 to 1886 he served as Mayor of the city

of Houston, being called to this position and

retained in it by the general consent of the

citizens who were anxious for a vigorous ad-

ministration of the city's affairs. An author-

ity says, "He took hold of Houston when it

was in the mud and darkness, and soon in-

augurated a system of public improvements

which now stand as a monument to his

worth. He brought order out of chaos, re-

duced the city's indebtedness, paved the

streets, and set on foot the movement which

resulted in the present electric-light sys-

tem.
"

In 1883 he purchased an interest in the

Houston Post, which he retained for six

years, and while connected with this paper

spared neither money nor effort to make it

what it really became, one of the best

papers in the South. He was also president

of the City Bank of Houston at the time of

its failure, and on account of the collapse of

that institution suffered very heavily in his

private means, though justice to his memory
requires the statement that he was an

innocent victim in that disaster. The bank

was in the worst possible condition at the

time he was induced, by misrepresentation,

to take stock in it.

On the 15th day of December, 1845, Mr.

Baker married Miss Hester Eleanor Runnels,

a daughter of Hosea R. Runnels, of Missis-

sippi, and a niece of ex-Governor Hiram G.

Runnels, of that State, in whose family Mrs.

Baker was reared after her father's death.

The issue of this union was one child, a

daughter, Lucy, born July 13, 1848. She

became an accomplished lady, and on the

15th, of June, 1869, was married to Captain

E. P. Turner, of Houston. She died June

2, 1873, leaving an infant son, William

Baker Turner. On the 14th of February,

1880, Mrs. Baker died.

Having satisfied his sense of duty to his
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fellow-citizens b}' his six years' service as

their chief executive, with ample means to

gratify all his wants, and with a sincere de-

sire to pass the remainder of his life on

earth in peace, Mr. Baker retired from

active business pursuits and was living in the

enjo}'ment of his well-earned re[)ose at the

time of his death. He died April 30, 1890,

almost without warning, being stricken with

cerebral effusion about tlie hoiu- of nine one

evening, from the effects of which he expired

about the hour of six the next evening.

News of his death was received with deep

regret not only by the people of this city in

which he had so long lived, but also by the

people throughout tliis entire section of the

State to whom his career was well known

and with whom he had had intimate business

and social relations.

Mr. Baker was a member of the Masonic

fraternity for more than hfty years, and was

a devout believer in the teachings and prac-

tices of that most ancient and honorable

order. His religion was that of the nine-

teenth century; full faith in the principles of

morality as taught by Christianity, but en-

tertaining an honest doubt in the authentic-

ity of the Scriptures as interpreted by the

various religious denominations.

Five feet, ten inches in height, and

weighing between 170 and i So pounds, of

dark complexion, brown eyes, high, intellec-

tual forehead, and a clear, untroubled coun-

tenance, he was a man whom one w(.)uld no-

tice in an assembly of a hundred men and

would easily remember for his distinct indi-

viduality. While he was strong in his likes

and dislikes, clear-cut and forceful in the ex-

pression of his views, he meant to accord to

every one the same privileges which he

claimed for himself, and was at lieart kind

and affectionate. He is spoken of in terms
28

of sincere affection b\' those who knew him

long and intimately. One of the most

marked tributes to his memory, as indeed it

is one of the most marked tributes that can

be paid to the memory of any man, is the

oft-rep>eated statement made by his associ-

ates, that he was very rarely ever known to

speak unkindly of others.

BON. JAMES ROANE MASTER-
SON—The principal State of the

American Union where family in-

fluence and the potency of family

name have been most strongly felt is un-

doubtedly Virginia; and frcm this State

have come some of the brightest intellects,

s:me of the bravest and worthiest men who
have ever figured in the history of this

country.

To the "Old Dominion" the subject of

this sketch makes acknowledgment for the

American origin of his ancestry. His parents,

Thomas G. Masterson and Christiana Irby

Roane, were natives of Tennessee, but their

parents were Virginia-born. His mater-

nal grandmother was a Miss Washington, a

niece of President George Washington. His

mother was a daughter of Dr. James Roane,

son of Governor Archibald Roane of Ten-

nessee, in honor of whom a county of that

State was named, and a grandniece of Gov-

ernor Spencer Roane, of Virginia, who was

at one time United States Senator from that

State, and of David Roane, who was ap-

pointed by President Jefferson United States

District Judge for the State of Kentucky,

and a cousin of Governor John Roane, of

Arkansas. The maternal grandmother of

James R. Masterson was a Miss Irby, of

Virginia, a relative of President John Tyler.

One of her sisters was the mother of John
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Morgan, United States Senator from Ala-

bama, and another, Mrs. Mary Hooker,

of New Orleans, formerly Mrs. Noble, was

the mother of John I. Noble, of that city,

while two nieces of hers married Thomas

Chilton, of the Supreme Court of Alabama.

James R. Masterson's paternal uncle, Will-

iam Masterson, married the eldest daughter

of the celebrated Feli.x Grundy, of Tennes-

see. His brothers. William, Washington,

Archibald and Branch T. Masterson, all

served in the Confederate army and were

gallant soldiers, William and Washington

having been officers; and he had another

brother, named Harris.

James R. Masterson was born in Leb-

anon, Wilson county, Tennessee, April 15,

1837. His parents moved to Texas two

years later and settled in Brazoria county,

where his father was twice Clerk of the

County Court, and for many years a practic-

ing lawyer. The boyhood and youth of

James R. were passed in the town of Ve-

lasco, where he received such educational

advantages as were offered the youth of

those days, these being very limited, his

chief training coming from his mother, a

lady of exceptional intelligence and attain-

ments. For four years he was his father's

assistant in the office of county clerk, and

here he familiarized himself with forms and

practice, and became confirmed in his early

inclinations for the law. He entered the

office of General John A. Wharton and

Clinton Terry at Brazoria, in 1856, where

he regularly took up the stud}" of law, and

where, in 1858, he was admitted to practice,

having been made of age for that purpose

by an act of the legislature of Texas. As

soon as admitted he located in Houston,

where his industry and ability won recogni-

tion for him, and by the opening of the war

he was enjoying a reasonably good practice

for a young man. But on the declaration

of hostilities between the North and South

he saw, for a time at least, his hopes of pro-

fessional success dissipated. He was op-

posed to secession, standing with General

Houston on the proposition that the South

should fight her battles out in the Union;

but when Texas withdrew b}- formal vote of

her representatives he tendered his services

to the Confederacy, enlisting to go with

Hood's scouts to Virginia, but was trans-

ferred to Elmore's regiment—the Twenty-

first Texas—and served one year, when he

was honorably discharged.

On unanimous petition of the Houston

bar Mr. Masterson was, in 1870, appointed

by Governor E. J.Davis Judge of the Nine-

teenth Judicial District of Texas, composed

of Harris and Montgomery counties. He
entered on the duties of tliis office with

energy and industry, and soon demonstrated

the wisdom of his choice. He served under

this appointment until the adoption of the

constitution of 1876. By that instrument

the office was made elective by the

people, and he was the first judge of

his district elected under it. He was nomi-

nated by the Democrats and chosen Judge

of the Twenty-first (old Nineteenth) District,

holding the office by successive re-elections

until December, 1892, a period of twenty-

two years,—one of the longest terms of con-

tinuous judiciary service in the history of

the State. [udge Masterson made a most

acceptable public official, his popularity

being frequently attested by endorsements

from the bar and by increased majorities at

the polls. His rulings and decisions were

uniformly just and in accordance with the

law, and his entire career while on the

bench was marked by a conscientious regard
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for the duties of his position. Duriiig the

tvvent_\'-t\vo years of his service many im-

portant cases came before him for trial, and

many questions arose which he had to pass

on for the first time in this State. Especially

was this true of the great bod}' of railroad and

other corporation law which has sprung up

in Texas since 1S70, the beginning of the

era of railway development in this State.

That Judge Materson never erred in any of

his opinions is something that no one claims

for him; but that his opinions were in the

main correct and gave good general satis-

faction, is fully attested by his long term of

service.

While on the bench he was more than

once solicited to offer iiimself for other

positions, but uniformly declined all such

solicitations. One of these pt.isitions, for

which he recieved fiattering endorsements,

was that of member of the Court of Com-
mission of Appeals, equal in dignity to a

place on the Supreme Bench. Judge Mas-

terson now has a petition signed l^y tvventy-

si.x of the thirty State senators, the lieu-

tenant-governor and a large number of the

representatives of the Seventeenth Session

of the legislature, asking the governor to

appoint him a member of the above court,

which petition he declined to present.

Judge Masterson married, in Galveston,

Texas, January 17, 1865, Miss Sallie Wood,
a native of Galveston and a daughter of E.

S. Wood, the well-known hardware mer-

chant of that city. She graduated at Miss

Cobb's seminary in her native city, and was

a lady of great refinement and most amiable

character. She died December 21, 1890,

leaving four children, two sons and tv\'o

daughters,—James Roane, Annie Wood,
Lawrence Washington and Mary Heard.

The younger son, Lawrence Washington,

has since died (December 3, 1891), while in

school at the Agricultural and Mechanical

College at Bryan.

Judge Masterson is a Knight Templar,

and Past Master of Holland Lodge, No. i,

Ancient Order of Free and Accepted Masons,

Houston, of which Presidents Houston and

Anson Jones had been Masters. He has

been Captain-General and Generalissimo of

Ruthven Commandery, No. 2, chairman of

the committee of foreign correspondence of

the Grand Commandery and Grand Lodge

A. F. & A. ^^. , and is a member of the

committee of grievances and appeals of the

Grand Lodge of Texas. He is a member of

the I-Inights of Honor and of the German

Turn Verein. He was baptized and reared

in the Episcopal Church, of which Mrs.

Atasterson was also a member.

He is a man of spare build, being only

five feet seven inches in height and weighing

only about i 56 pounds. His eyes are gray-

ish-blue, and he has a high, intellectual fore-

head and fair complexion. He is quick-

spoken and his manner is frank and affable.

HNTONE MULLER.—No class of

people who have settled upon her

shores have done more to build up

America's interests, or contributed

more to her commercial importance and na-

tional prosperity than the sturdy, honest-

hearted and industrious Germans. Among
them may be mentioned Antone Muller, who

was born in Lehesten, October 9, 1825, and

there grew to manhood and learned the

brewer's trade. Six months prior to leav-

ing the land of his birth he served in the

Prussian army, and in 1846, with his parents

came to this country. His father, Wdliam

Muller, was a wide-awake, stirring business
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man, and after settling in Galveston en-

gaged in merchandising, at which he accu-

mulated a considerable amount of wealth.

This worthy citizen was twice married, the

wife who was the mother of our subject dy-

ing in 1848. Late in life he went to Ger-

many, married again, and there died, in

1887. There were two children born to the

second union: Emil and Caroline, and to

the first union four sons: Antone, our sub-

ject; Gustave; Adolph; and E. Otto; and two

daughters, Mrs. Leopold C. Beihler and Mrs.

Jacob Ritzier. Upon locating in Galveston

Antone Muller became a manufacturer of

soda-water at the corner of Tremont and

Market streets, but later, from 1850 to 1859,

was engaged in draying. He served the

Confederacy in the quartermaster's depart-

ment, under Captain Story, during the civil

war, and afterwards engaged quite e.xten-'

sively in draying and also carried the Gov-

ernment mail from Galveston to Matagorda.

Aside from this he took charge of the mail

transfer in Galveston city, and is still en-

gaged in this. In the year 1848 he married

Miss Mary Gose, a native of Hanover, Ger-

many, and the children born to this union,

seven in number, were named as follows:

Henry, Emil, Charles, Otto, William, Ida,

who is now Mrs. William Mattis, and Caro-

line, who is the wife of Ephraim Moore.

Mrs. Muller died January 20, 1892. Mr.

Muller's life has been a most active one, and

in all matters of public enterprise and im-

provement he takes a prominent part.

BREDERICK D. SCHMIDT is a

native of Prussia, born March 19,

183S. He was reared in the place

of his birth, where he learned the

trade of a blacksmith and carriage-maker.

In 1856 he married Dorathea Kuchwert, of

Schlesvvig-Holstein, by whom he has had

four children: Ernest, Amelia, Hans, and

Frederick. In 1859 Mr. Schmidt emi-

grated to Te.xas, and settled at Galveston,

where he worked at his trade, with Walter

Bennison, for five years. He then engaged

in business for himself, opening a small

shop on the site of his present establish-

ment. By industry and good management,

he has met with a fair degree of success,

being now the proprietor of one of the most

flourishing blacksmith shops and carriage

factories in Galveston, situated at the cor-

ner of Church and Twenty-fourth streets.

Mr. Schmidt is an excellent type of the

thrifty, practical German, and, by his in-

dustry, integrity and straightforward busi-

ness methods, has attained a good standing

among the business men of the community,

and won many friends among those with

whom he has been thrown in contact. He
is a member of the Garten Verein, and

other social organizations of Galveston.

>^ULIUS LOBENSTEIN.—Thishon-
m est and frugal German has been a

/• J resident of the Lone Star State for

many years, having come hither as a

member of the Noble colon}', which first

located in the vicinity of New Braunfels.

He was born in Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, Ger-

many, "three hours from Alvord," October

25, 1828, a son of Godda-help Lobenstein,

who was a gardener by occupation. Upon

his removal from the land of his birth, with

the Noble colony, to this country, he was

accompanied by his only son, Julius. After

a time they left the colony and made their

way to Galveston; Julias being at that

time about eighteen years of age. He
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joined his fatlier in the purchase of a piece

of land, amounting to fourteen acres, on

Galveston island, near where the Orphans'

Home now stands, and they at once began

market gardening, and finding this occupa-

tion reasonably remunerati\e, they contin-

ued it for some two years. However, as

young Julius was ambitious and energetic,

he determined to seek fresh fields of labor,

and, accortlingly, entered the employ of Gil-

bert Winnie, receiving, at first, $15 per

month for his services as stable hand and

mail carrier, which sum was afterward in-

creased to $30. He remained with Mr. Win-

nie about eleven years, or until the opening of

the great civil war, being engaged in carry-

rying the United States mail between Gal-

veston, St. Louis, Texas, and Matagorda.

While the civil war was in progress, he

worked for the Confederacy in the same ca-

pacity, and was also ferryman at St. Louis,

Texas, ^^'hen hostilities ceased, he once

more turned his attention to agricultural

pursuits on Galveston Island, about twenty-

six miles west of the city, but later changed

his location to within sixteeir miles of town,

taking up his residence on what is known

as the old Delesdernier place, one of the

oldest stations on the island. In 1881 he

disposed of all his farming interests, re-

moved to the city of Galveston, where he

has since resided, in the enjoyment of a

very comfortable and pleasant home. In

1852, he led to the altar Miss Pauline Wer-

ner, of Galveston. She was born in Silicia,

Germany, February 13, 1830, but came to

America with friends in 1848. She proved

a true helpmate, in ever}- sense of the word,

to Mr. Lobenstein, and a faithful and af-

fectionate mother to the following children,

which she bore her husband: Louis; Jules;

Fritz; Bertha, wifeof Morris Bautsch; Julia,

wife of Charles G. Schmidt; Wilhelmina,

wife of William Bauhens, and Pauline.

The life of Mr Lobenstein has been charac-

terized by the strictest integrity, well known

German industry, and the result has been

the accumulation of a competency, and the

acquiring of a comfortable home in Galves-

ton.

>^OHN FORESTER, the subject of

^ tliis sketch, has lived on Texas soil

A for fifty-se\en years. He has taken

part in five Indian campaigns, and

has served in both the regular and volunteer

armies against Mexico. He knows what it

is to submit to the insolence of Mexican

soldier)', and has languished in Mexican

prisons. Technically, therefore, his case

meets all the conditions necessary to entitle

him t(j the designation of a Texas veteran

of the first rank, while in actual services

and sacrifices, few have done more, or suf-

fered more, than he has. Mr. Forester is

really one of the " old-timers," who has seen

much of Texas, and has taken part in the

making of much of its history. He has

never sought notoriety, and is, perhaps, as

little known as any man in the State who
has li\'ed here as long as he has, and who

has taken the part he has in its history. He
has reached that age when no suspicion of

self-seeking can possibly attach to his giving

a narrative of his early life, and the follow-

ing brief account of the circumstances at-

tending his coming to Texas, and of some of

his experiences here in an early day, is

therefore submitted, almost in the language

in which he spoke to the writer:

"I was born in Warren count}', Tennes-

see, on the i6th day of April, 1816," said

Mr. Forester, when asked as to his nativity.
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"My parents were William and Mary For-

ester, who died when I was young. I grew

up in my native county to the age of seven-

teen or eighteen, making my home most of

the time with an older brother. While at

my brother's, about the year 1835, two stroll-

ing Yankee mechanics came along one day

on their way to Mississippi, and induced me
to join them to go to the lower country,

where they said work was plentiful and wages

good. I consented, and the three of us

drifted along down to the vicinity of Vicks-

burg, then the principal town in that part

of the country. By the time we reached

this place our money was all gone and I

found it necessary to look up a job. I went

to work on a plantation, picking cotton, and

in a short time had the good fortune to be

promoted to the position of overseer. One

of my Yankee friends also got work at his

trade,—that of a carpenter,—in the same lo-

cality, and I remained there, working as an

overseer, and later, with him at the carpen-

ter's business, for some months. While

here I was taken with the fever, and being

conveyed to Monroe, Louisiana, I lay sick

at that place for several weeks, not being e.x-

pected to live. Recovering, however, suffi-

ciently to travel, I drifted down to New Or-

leans, and here I began to hear a great deal

about Te.xas. I had been in New Orleans

some two or three weeks when, walking

along the streets one day behind two sol-

diers, I heard one ask the other, 'What

sort of a country is Texas, anyway.'' The

other answered, 'One of the finest coun-

tries you ever saw; but is overrun with loaf-

ers and worthless characters.' I then quick-

ened my gait, and, catching up with the sol-

diers, told them that I had been thinking of

going to Texas, and asked them if they could

tell me how to get there. They kindly

offered their services, and, taking me around

to where a lot of soldiers were camped, in-

troduced nie to an officer who seemed to be

in command, and told him I wanted to go

to Texas. I was enlisted in Captain Veal's

company, and instructed to wait about camp

until a vessel arrived.

" I remained some two or three weeks,

waiting for transportation, and finally, after

waiting for the organization of another

company,—that of Captain Hall,—which

was made up in the meantime, I sailed for

this countrv. We reached the coast near

Dimmitt's during the last day of February

or the 1st of March, 1837, and came ashore.

In a day or so we joined the main army,

then camped on the Lavaca, my company

becoming part of the Second Regiment of

Volunteers, commanded by Colonel Wiggin-

ton. We spent the spring and summer of

1837 at Red Bluff, on the Navidad. There

was a general lull in hostilities that summer,

and the more adventurous spirits in the

army, becoming impatient, secured furloughs

and went away. My company was made

into one of artillery and moved to Texana,

to occupy that place, while the main body

of the army was continued on the Lavaca.

By September more than half of my com-

pany had died from disease of one kind and

another, and from insufficient food and medi-

cal attention; many of the officers had got

furloughs and gone away, so that we were

reduced to only a handful, and these, chiefly

such as could not get away, or who did not

know where to go if they could.

"During the fall of 1S37 we camped on

the Colorado,—sometimes east of it and

sometimes west,—and finally we were

stationed for some time at a place called

"Mercer's," on the Colorado, whence we

went to West Menard. While camped
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here, bein<; of those who had not succumbed

to disease, I was selected by the command-

ing officer to go with a team of mules and

wagon to Houston for supplies. I made the

trip, and then, for the first time (I think it

was in October or November, 1837) I saw

this place. I was told that the town had

been laid out the year before, and it certain-

ly had every appearance of a new place.

Most of the population was living in tents,

what houses there were, being small one-

story cabins constructed of fioles or split

timbers,

"The country west of the tcjwn, along

the road I came in on, was covered with

grass as high as a man's head, and this ex-

tended up even to the tents and houses,

except where it had been cut or burnt.

The State-house was then being finished on

Capitol Square, and was the only structure

of any consequence in the town, it being

nothing to speak of. Main and Travis

streets had not yet been cleared of the

stumps and undergrowth, and there were

large pine trees still standing in both thor-

oughfares. The market square had never

been touched with an ax, being covered with

a dense growth of bushes and small pines,

running back to the bayou. The town was

full of all sorts and conditions of people,

bent on various schemes, including a large

sprinkling who did not seem to know ex-

actly what the}' were here for.

'

' I got the supplies for which I came,

and slowly toiled back o\'er the bad roads

to camp. Soon after my return I was

taken with the fever. In less than a month

I was reduced to skin and bones, and there

being no prospect of my recovering in camp,

I was furloughed, and started for Houston.

I was almost destitute of clothing, and was

absolutely barefooted. In this condition, and

weak from the ravages of disease, the fever

still on me, I took the road leading to Hous-

ton. The country was then practically un-

settled, and what few settlers were there

were, unfortunately, in no condition to help

the sick and destitute. I was overtaken on

the road the first day by a man carrying the

mail, who took me up behind him on his

horse, and helped me along a considerable

distance, being put down, at my own re-

quest, some six or eight miles west of Rich-

mond, at a big water hole, where freighters

and movers were accustomed to stop. I

spent the night at that place, and it was a

night of fearful suffering.

"I rose the next morning and resumed

my journey. I did not reach Richmond till

late in the evening of that day, having spent

most of the day in the timber, being too

weak, and my fe\-er too high to allow me to

travel. When I got to Richmond I lay

down by a trail leading through the place,

and in a short time a man named Warren,

who had belonged to my compau}', came

along and, recognizing me, told me he had a

job as a cook in a tavern, and said he would

bring me something to eat. He brought me
two biscuits, and, being refreshed with these

and a night's rest, I took up the line of

travel next morning for Houston. I made

several stops that day and sought assistance

once or twice froni parties whom I chanced

to see, but this was denied me until I

reached the house of Ur. Johnson Hunter.

This gentleman proved the good Samari-

tan, though I found him, instead of his find-

ing me. He gave ine medicine and food,

and invited me to stay over night, which I

did. I started early the next morning, and

my fever came on about ten o'clock as

usual; and I sought a mot of timber, where

I was lying, on the roadside, when two
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wagons loaded with corn came along going

to Houston. The teamsters refused at first to

let me ride, but one of them finally consented

to let me put my blanket on his wagon,

while I walked behind and held on, so as to

keep from falling, for I was then too weak

to keep on my feet very long without assis-

tance. After awhile I got on the wagon,

and by walking some and riding some, I

finally got to Houston. On reaching this

place I slept the first night under a tree.

The next day, while wandering around the

town, I met two men who had formerly be-

longed to my company, and by them I was

told where the hospital was. I went out to

it and found it a rude log affair, located

not far from where the old cemetery now is,

on San Felipe street. It was in charge of

Dr. Ashbel Smith, and I was taken in and

cared for as well as could be expected with

the limited means then at the command of

this branch of the public service, for it must

be remembered that the Republic of Texas

at that time was very poor in purse. I

mention the circumstances of this, my first

hard experience in Texas, with considerable

minuteness, because, although I have seen

and suffered much for Texas, I cannot say

that I ever endured more real physical pain

or mental anguish, than during those fall

and winter months of 1837 and 1838, and

especially during the time here referred to.

"After I recovered I left the hospital,

and, getting my discharge from the army, I

went out on the frontier to locate my claims,

and pick up a livlihood at whatever I could

find to do. But there was very little going

on, and I spent the time, for several months,

running around in company with young fel-

lows, who, like myself, were in Texas wait-

ing for something to turn up. I worked

some on ranches, and was in the ranging

service, volunteering to help repel five dif-

ferent Indian invasions.

"In the summer of 1842, I found myself

again in Houston, and, mentioning one day

to a friend, who had been on the Southwestern

frontier a great deal, that I could have no

health in this part of the country, he ad-

vised me to go out about San Antonio, and

join the rangers. There happened to be a

demand just at that time for soldiers to help

repel an anticipated attack on the part of

the Mexicans, and the idea of entering the

service again took hold of me. Going to

San Antonio, I enlisted in Captain Jack

Hays' company, then operating in that

vicinity. I had seen a good deal of the

primitive ways of Texas in the three or four

previous years spent in the country, but the

sight of Hays' company of rangers was still

something new. The men were, in physical

make-up, as fine a body of men as I ever

saw, but the uniform was altogether new,

unique and picturesque. Most of them were

dressed in skins, some wearing parts of buf-

falo robes, deer skins and bear skins, and

some entirely naked to the waist, but hav-

ing heavy leggings and necessary breech-

clouts. All were well armed and well

mounted. I understood, and learned for a

certainty afterward, that they subsisted

mostly on buffalo meat and venison, rarely

ever using bread, and still more rarely ever

getting any coffee. I had scarcely entered the

command, when San Antonio was marched

on and captured by General Woll, and,

being part of my company left in the town,

while our commander, with a few of his

men, were out reconnoitering, I was taken

in charge by the Mexicans. This is the

occasion on which the judges of the court,

lawyers and civil officials were captured, of

which most people have read. The judges
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and lawyers were released in a few days,

and the soldiers entertained some hopes of

being turned loose also, but in this w^e were

mistaken. After Woll had made such dem-

onstrations in the vicinity of San Antonio,

as he designed to, he suddenly gathered up

his traps, and, taking some sixty or seventy

of us soldiers, whom he had captured, he

started back to Mexico. We were conveyed

to the town of Perote, and were there held

for about eleven months, during which time

we met with the usual treatment accorded

Texas prisoners. How long I would have

been kept, if I had not, fortunately, made

my escape, I have no idea. Some of us

had been meditating an escape, for some

time, when, finally, we got access to a lot

of tools, and then began work in earnest.

We were six weeks picking through the

walls of our prison, during which time the

utmost secrecy as to our purposes and

movements was maintained. Exactly how

many were in the plot, I do not know, but,

I think, some sixteen or eighteen. Most of

us saved a part of our rations each day for

about thirty days befose we finally got out,

so as to have something to go on.

"When we at last secured our liberty we

divided, going in pairs and by threes, so as

to better escape detection. Tom Hancock,

who had been a member of the Santa Fe

expedition, and Captain E. C. Ogden, who
was for some years afterward a resident of

Houston, and myself, made up the party

with whom I undertook to get away. We
directed our course from the prison immedi-

ately to the mountains overlooking the town

of Perote. ^Ve then started to the town of

Jalapa, traveling by night and lying up dur-

ing the day. We were frequently in hear-

ing distance of the Mexicans, but managed

to keep from being seen by them. Finally,

our pro\'isions ha\'ing run out, Ogden and

Hancock, both failing to provide themselves

with more than a few days' supply, we
found that heroic measures had to be

adopted to prevent our starving. One
morning, after having slept all night close

to a Mexican village, I gave Hancock $2 in

money, being half I had, and one of

my blankets and my hat, to go into the

the village and procure something to eat. It

was an unfortunate venture; for Hancock

was captured, and with him went nearly all

our earthly possessions having any purchas-

ing power.

"After satisfying ourselves that Hancock

had been taken, Ogden and I pushed on as

well as we could, hoping that a favorable

turn of fortune would deliver us from what

seemed certain death from starvation, or,

worse than death, in a Mexican prison. We
traveled all day through the mountains, and

came to a creek, in the early part of the

night, which, however, we could not see,

but could hear. It became a problem how
we were to get across this stream, as it ran

through a wild, precipitous canon, and was,

as we supposed, quite deep. Crawling

along the mountain sides, and letting our-

selves down from place to place by holding

ing on to the bushes and sprigs of vegeta-

tion, we finally came to a place where there

was no undergrowth, but where all around

were rocks and crags. It was pitch dark; I

could hear the stream roaring below, but

how far I had no idea. To get back was

impossible, for I had gone too far to retreat.

At last, in desperaticn, I decided to give a

leap, in hopes of falling in the stream where

it would be deep enough to protect me from

boulders, and then take my chances on

swimming out. The canon was somewhat

slanting, and instead of jumping, I rolled
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down the side of the mountain,—how far I

never knew, but I have always beheved a

hundred feet or more, and ht on my feet in

the water, between two projecting rocks.

The water was not deep, and I soon secured

a soHd footing. I called to Ogden, but

could get no answer, the water making so

much noise falling over the rocks in the bed

of the stream, that one could scarcely have

heard- a gunshot a few feet away. The

water was dreadfully cold, coming from the

melted snows in the mountain, and I knew

I must soon get out of it or perish. I could

see no way out, but started up the stream.

After wading some distance I finally found a

place where I could crawl out on the side

opposite that on which I had entered.

Scrambling up, I found myself again on dry

land, but had lost my other companion, my
hat, and my last blanket! It was a solemn

moment for me. I knew it was a turning

point, and, after standing for a few minutes,

I saw a light in the distance, and I at once

made up my mind to go to it, whether it be-

longed to friend or foe. I found that the

light was in a jackal, and around it were two

Mexican men and two or three Mexican

women. After some conversation with

them, I became satisfied that they had heard

nothing of the escape of the prisoners from

Perote, and as they showed a friendly dis-

position, my prospects began to brighten.

' 'Being there, so far from any settlement,

and in the half naked condition I \\'as, in

order to allay any suspicion they might have

as to who I was, it became necesssary for

me to manufacture a story. I told them

that I was a spinner, and belonged at Jalapa,

where the big English cotton mills were; that

I had got on a 'spree' and wandered away
on a hunt, and had lost my hat and clothes,

and nearly everything else except about

two dollars in money. I offered them this

to take nje to Jalapa, and urged them to take

me at one, but they refused, saying, how-

ever, that they would take me in the morn-

ing. I remained with them that night, and

set out early the next morning afoot, with

one of the Mexicans, as my guide. We
traveled all day and in the evening reached

one of the factories, some four miles from

Jalapa. I made a pretense to my guide

that I did not want to appear among my
fellow workmen in the condition I was in,

more than half naked, and sent him ahead

to the factory, to bring the foreman out to

where I was. The foreman came and I

found him to be a Portuguese. I made

known my condition to him as well as I

could and asked his assistance, which he kind-

ly gave. Paying my guide, I dismissed him,

and I went with the Portuguese to his house.

I was given a bath, and he assisted me to

cut my hair and shave off my beard, after

which he gave me a linen round-about, a

pair of shoes and a cap. He then took me
to another factory, run by some Scotchmen,

and introduced me to them.

' 'I accompanied a party of them to Jalapa

that day, and on the streets of that place I

saw several Mexicans who had guarded me
at one time or another during my imprison-

ment, but they did not recognize me. I

went with my Scotch friends to the princi-

pal hotel in the place, run by an American,

and they told him in a few words who I was.

The communication seemed to half frighten

the wits out of my countryman ;for he immedi-

ately asked me not to speak and, taking me by

the arm, he led me to the rear into a dark

alley, where a few words were exchanged, he

cautioning me to keep quiet and keep out of

the way of the Mexicans as much as possible.

I took dinner at the hotel that day; saw
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several Mexican officers who were stopping

at the same hotel, but I was not molested

by them, and did not, so far as I know, ex-

cite any suspicion. In the evening a num-
ber of Englishmen from another factory,

near Jalapa, came into town, and I was in-

troduced to them by the landlord, who ac-

quainted them W'ith my recent experience.

American citizenship being below par in

Mexico at that time, the Englishmen agreed

to adopt me as one of their number and ex-

tended to me, figuratively speaking, the pro-

tection of the British lion. I will remark,

in passing, that I have never been ashamed

of being an American, but I will confess that

on that particular occasion I was not at all

reluctant to scraping up a sort of kinship

with my English cousins, and I gladly ac-

cepted their proffered protection. I accom-

panied these Englishmen home that night and

was treated most royally by them. They had

plenty to eat, and, not having had a square

meal for more than a year, and, since my
escape, having had little or nothing to eat,

I was in prime condition to enjoy all the

substantials they put before me. I remained

with them a week; and while there Captain

Ogden, my comrade, whom I had lost the

night I had fallen into the stream, was

brought into Jalapa a prisoner, having been

captured by the Indians. My English friends

went to see him, and told him that I was at

their place, safe and all right. In the mean-

time two other prisoners, who had escaped

from Perote when I did, made their way into

Jalapa, and were found by my English

friends. It was fixed up that these two and

myself, should be sent Vera Cruz, where we
would probably catch a boat coming home.

The Englishmen employed a Mexican

bandit to pilot us to Vera Cruz, and he

took us about half way, when he turned us

over to an American stage driver, who
agreed to see us safely deposited at our des-

tination. One of the Englishmen gave me
a pass, and as it was made out in his name
and duly attested by the English authorities,

I made the trip with a feeling of consider-

able more security.

'

' When we reached Vera Cruz I saw

that the three of us going about the streets

together was attracting some attention, and

suggested that we separate. I went away,

and, strolling into the market plar-e, was

standing there watching the crowd, when I

caught sight of a large, well-formed man
whom I at once took to be an American. I

think he saw me about the same time; for

when I started toward him he began to

make his way out of the crowd. The faster

I pushed on the more he quickened his pace

to get away. When I got in speaking dis-

tance I called to him. 'You are an Ameri-

can. ' He did not say he was, or was not, but

simply answered, 'The /\[nerican Consul

lives up there,' pointing to a house at some

distance. I gave up the chase after him

an(i turned my steps toward the residence of

the American Consul. Reaching the place

I hesitated a good while before knocking,

but finally made my presence known. My
rap at the door was answered by the Consul

himself, and, introducing myself to him, I

brietly told him my story. He did not say

much, but, excusing himself for a minute or

two, soon reappeared, dressed for the street,

and, telling me to follow him, we went to an

English boarding-house. Here I was joined

by three or four Englishmen, who at once

took an interest in me, and we all went out

and had dinner together. The American Con-

sul did not seem able to do much for me, but

his services were not needed after I got in

with the Englishmen. It was fixed up that
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I should leave the country by the first boat

going out, and as there were five or six

others in Vera Cruz who had escaped like

myself, we were formed into a party, and,

all got aboard the same vessel. General

Thomas
J. Green was one of our number,

and I understood that he made the arrange-

ments about the ship passage, paying that

of each. But without knowing this I had

scraped up an acquaintance with Captain

Loyd, the commander of the vessel on which

we were to sail, having known him when he

was a mate on Captain Wright's steamship,

running out of Galveston, and I had engaged

to work my passage by firing in the hold.

I did pay my own way in this manner, and

General Green had returned to him the

amount he had paid for me
" We were eleven days going from Vera

Cruz to Velasco. We were landed at this

place, and I here was furnished by a Mr. Two-
higwith a letter of introduction to Colonel

Love, a lawyer of Galveston, and went from

Velasco to that place. After a pleasant inter-

view with Colonel Love I came on to Hous-

ton, hoping to find something to do here;

but I reached this place in December and

there was but little going on.

"I was back among my countrymen once

more, but I was confronted with a condition

of things that was calculated to try my pa-

tience and courage quite as much as any-

thing I had encountered during my previous

twelve months' imprisonment. I was almost

naked. To tell the plain truth, I hadn't

clothes enough to keep me warm, and I was
entirely barefooted. It may sound strange

for one to speak of walking the streets of

Houston barefooted in mid-winter, hungry

and unable to procure either food or cloth-

ing; but I have done that very thing, and it

is one of the most painful of all the very

painful recollections of that trying period of

my life. Becoming acquainted with a num-

ber of people, mostly what you would call

helpers around restaurants, who had pre-

viously lived in New Orleans, I was induced

by them to go to that city in search of em-

ployment. From there I went up through

Illinois and Wisconson, working in the mines

in those States, but in something like eight-

een months I returned to Texas, and settling

at Houston I have since made this place my
home. I saved a little money from my
earnings in the mining districts, and when I

took up my residence here in Houston I en-

gaged in a small way in the restaurant busi-

ness. I made some money and afterward ac-

quired an interest in a grocery, and from

that time on gradually laid up some money.

I have since purchased and traded a good

deal in lands, and now own some farm and

timber land in this county, and some business

and residence property in Houston. What
f own I have made by my own efforts, though

I do not pretend to say that I am a man of

means. I have never asked for a public of-

fice in my life, .and have never been asked to

accept one. I have tried to discharge my duties

as a citizen ; have never sought notoriety, and

have, perhaps, received • as little from the

State of Texas as any man who has served

her as I have. Yet I have no word of com-

plaint to make. I like Texas and Texas

people, and had I the strength, and my ser-

vices were again in demand, I would cheer-

fully take up arms in her behalf.

"

November 30, 1854, Mr. Forester mar-

ried Miss Gertrude L. Digler, in Houston,

Mrs. Forester being a daughter of Adrian

Digler, who came to Texas in 1836, after

the battle of San Jacinto, and died in Burle-

son county in 1849, her mother dying in

Houston in 1839. The offspring of this un-
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ion has been five daughters, all of whom are

livinfif, namely : Emma J., now Mrs. Robert

Hanna, of Harrisburg; Josepliine Ellen, wife

of T. F. Coffey, of San Antonio; Marj- E.,

unmarried; Gertrude E , wife of Ira T.

Keeney, of Houston, and Texana M., wife of

J. H. Stahl, of Houston. Mr. Forester was

made a Mason forty-odd years ago, in Hol-

land Lodge, No. I, of Houston, and he has

since been a member of this lodge.

(V^ OBERT WILSON, the subject of

I /-^ this sketch, a prominent figure in

\ ^P the early history of Texas, and for

many years a resident of Houston;

was a native of Talbot count}', Maryland,

where he was born in December, 1793.

His parents, James Wilson and Elizabeth,

nee Hardcastle, were natives of the same

county, and in that general vicinit}' his an-

cestors had lived for several generations,

having settled there probably in the latter

part of the seventeenth century. The stock

were Quakers, and came originally from

England, and, it is probable, were an off-

spring of the Quaker colony planted by

William Penn.

Robert Wilson was reared in his native

place, and enjoyed what might be consid-

ered reasonably good educational advan-

tages. He was also taught the trade of car-

penter and joiner, learning this in the city

of Baltimore. In 1S19 he married Mar-

garet Pendergrast, of Baltimore, and the

same year emigrated West, and settled in

St. Louis, Missouri, where he was engaged

for about two years at his trade. He then

moved to Natchez, Mississippi, where he be-

came a contractor and builder on a large

scale, and accumulated considerable money.

erecting buildings for the wealthy planters

of the lower Mississippi country. About

1825, he engaged in steamboating, on the

Mississippi and Red rivers, at which he also

prospered. In 1828 he came to Texas, be-

ing attracted hither by the favorable re-

ports he had heard of the country, and

the opportunities which he believed it offered

to one with some means for investment in

industrial pursuits. His attention was

probably directed to the Buffalo bayou

country, because it lay most contiguous to

Austin's colony, and the bayou afforded ac-

cess by water to the settlements. He brought

a schooner, loaded with machinery for a

sawmill and gristmill; tools for shops, and

provisions of one kind and another suitable

for the founding of an industrial enterprise,

such as he had in contemplation. He ac-

quired an interest in the ownership of the

league of land which had been granted to

John R. Harris, lying on the bayou, some
five or six miles south of the present site

of Houston, on which he located his estab-

lishment, and in a few months his place had

become the scene of busy activity. His

vessels plied along Galveston bay and its

estuaries, and up antl down the Brazos and

Trinity rivers, and visited the gulf ports

also as far south as Tampico, Mexico, car-

rying the products of his mills, which found

a ready sale in the several localities indi-

cated, and affording also the means of traffic

and transportation in other lines. In re-

sponse to the demands of the expanding

commerce of the colonists, he built, during

those years, two custom-houses for the

Mexican authorities, one at Galveston and

the other at Velasco, and in other ways in-

creased the facilities and strengthened the

commercial prosperity of the country.

Mr. Wilson showed an equal interest and
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zeal in the political welfare of the inhabitants

of the country, lending his sympathy and

support to them in their early struggles with

the Mexican authorities. In 1832, on the

seizure and imprisonment of several Amer-

icans—among them the afterward distin-

guished W. B. Travis and P. C. Jack—by
the Mexican commander, Bradburn, at Ana-

huac, he was one of the company of volun-

teers who rescued them and broke up the

garrison at that place. In addition to this

he also furnished two vessels, the sloop

Mexicana, and the schooner Nelson, which

conveyed the Mexican troops out of the

country. One of these vessels, the Mexi-

cana, was wrecked during its absence, while

yet another, the Josefa, was seized at Ve-

lasco by the Mexicans about the same time,

neither of which he ever recovered, and for

neither of which he ever received any in-

demnity.

Mr. Wilson volunteered in the Texan

army, in 1S35, and was present at and took

part in the storming of San Antonio, where

the gallant Burleson received the surrender

of General Cos and his army. For merit-

orious conduct on this occasion Mr. Wilson

was tendered the appointment of Captain of

Cavalry as shown by the following order,

the original of which is still among his

papers in the hands of his son, James T.

D. Wilson, of Houston:

Headquarters, San Felipe,

December 28, 1835.
To Robert Wilson, Sir:—You are here-

by notified that you have been appointed a
Captain of the First Regiment of Cavalry
in the Regular Army of Texas, by the Gen-
eral Council. You are requested forthwith
to report your acceptance or non-acceptance
of said appointment. Should you accept,

you will report yourself by letter to head-

quarters, and in person to the officer in

command at the recruiting rendezvous.

By order of Sam. Houston,
Coiiunandcr-in-Chief.

W. B. Travis,

Licittcnaut-Coloiicl, Coiiniiaiiding.

This appointment Mr. Wilson declined,

but went at once on a mission for the gov-

ernment to New Orleans, where he spent

the winter and early spring of 1836 raising

men. arms and provisions for the colonists.

He met with good success in his efforts in

this direction, and in May, 1836, having

purchased a Mississippi river steamer, the

Ocean, under authority of the provisional

government of Texas, he brought what men
and supplies he had raised, to Texas, having

personal charge of theboats, which he ran into

Galveston bay without a pilot. Through all of

Texas' struggle for independence he was its

steadfast friend and gave freely of his time

and resources to further its cause. His de-

votion to his adopted country' was intense,

and he testified to it by sacrifices which but

few others were called on to make. In ad-

dition to his personal services, the expendi-

ture of his means and the loss of his vessels

above mentioned, his entire property at Har-

risburg, extensive and valuable for that date,

was swept away by the fires of Santa Anna's

army in its march of devastation just pre-

ceding the battle of San Jacinto. On ac-

count of this loss, Mr. Wilson, years after-

ward, when the go\'ernment had become

firmly established and was reimbursing some
of its citizens for losses sustained during that

period, preferred a claim for indemnity, but

he never realized anything out of it, notwith-

standing it was endorsed by almost every

public man in the State who had been cog-

nizant of the facts, and was fully investi-

gated by the finance committee of the Legis-
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lature, which recommended the passage of

a bill for his relief. During the time that

Mr. Wilson was seeking action on his claim,

he received many letters, certificates and

testimonials, setting forth the value of his

services, the sacrifices he had made, the

losses he had sustained and the zeal and de-

votion he had at all times displa^'cd in the

interest of Texas. Many of these commu-

nications were the spontaneous offerings of

friendship, and now possess a value inde-

pendently of their connection with his claim.

A few extracts from them are given below,

as having a bearing upon Mr. Wilson's char-

acter and public services.

Colonel F. W. Johnson, who was for

many years a resident of Houston and Aus-

tin, a man in whom every one had confi-

dence, and, who knew whereof he spoke,

wrote as follows:

Houston, Feb. lo, '55.

To Hon. K. Wilson:
My Dear Sir:— I take great pleas-

ure in adding my humble testimony to the

many proofs given of your patriotism and
devotion to Te.xas and her cause, both as a

Mexican colony and an independent State.

Your advent at Harrisburg, Buffalo baj'ou,

in the year 1828, marks and era in the his-

tory of Texas. At that time Austin's colony

numbered by far the largest population in

Texas,—some 500, all told,—and they scat-

tered over a territory of several hundreds of

miles, with scanty means and unpromising
prospects for the future. Emigration had
almost ceased for many causes: that of want
of transportation may be fairly classed as

one of the greatest, both as relates to emi-

grants and those already in the country.

At this period, when there was scarcely a

hook upon which to hang a hope, you ar-

rived at Harrisburg with the schooner Rights

of Man, heavily and well freighted, with both

emigrants and stores so necessary for early

settlers. This, together with your subse-

quent supplies, gave an impetus to both the

energies and settlements of the infant colony.

Your constructing of a line steam saw and

grist mill at Harrisburg, gave employment
to a considerable number of mechanics and

laborers, as well as causing a large outlay of

money and goods in prosecuting the enter-

prise to completion. Harrisburg became a

sort of store house to the colony, and from

the number of mechanics and laborers

constantly employed formed a nucleus for

the whole country. From the steamers you

had on the Mississippi, as well as the vessels

in the Texas trade, you formed an acquain-

tance e.xceeding that of any man in the

country, and exercised an inffuence that

contributed more to the settlement and pros-

perity of the coimtry, than that of any other

individual. While you contributed thus

largely to the growth and prosperity of the

infant colony, you, like a true patriot, staked

your all, in defense of the country.

In the year 1832 Colonel Bradburn,

military commandant at Anahuac, had ar-

rested and imprisoned in the garrison at that

jilace several citizens of the colony and re-

fused to give them up for trial to the civil

authorities of the country. An appeal was

made by the friends of the prisoners to com-

pel Colonel Bradburn to release the prison-

ers held by him. In answer to this call I

rode from San Felipe on the Brazos, by the

way of Spring creek to Harrisburg, a dis-

tance of some seventy or eighty miles, with-

out being able to rally a single man. You,

sir, responded to the call and used your in-

fluence with those in your employ as well as

others in your town, and took an active part

in releasing the prisoners, not only by giving

your personal services, but by offering your

purse. I well recollect, and state it with

pleasure, that you offered the cargo of

provisions on board the schooner Pomona.

You also furnished two vessels to carry the

Mexican officers and soldiers out of the

country, one of which vessels was wrecked

and became a total loss. In the political

storm which soon burst upon the country,

and culminated in the glorious battle of San

Jacinto you were no laggard, but were one
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among the first to peril life and fortune in

the cause of your country. You took a part

in the battles of Concepcion and San Ant-
onio, and acquitted yourself with honor and
credit.

The spring of 1836 marks another epoch
in our history. Santa Anna was advancing
into Texas with a well appointed army,
threatening us with destruction or slavery.

We had scarcely the nucleus of an army in

Texas. Men and the means of prosecuting
the war were wanting. You, sir, with some
others, went abroad to provide such aids as

were necessary to our defense and safety.

Ever ready to go when duty called, you ex-

erted yourself in procuring and forwarding
men, provisions, munitions, and money,

—

the sinews of war,—and that, too, at the
darkest period in our history. It was dur-

ing your absence that your property at Har-
risburg, then the seat of government, was
destroyed by the enemy. The battle of San
Jacinto, together with the untiring exertions

of our agents, gave promise of a brighter

day. Unfortunately for you, but fortu-

nately for the country and the cause we
were engaged in, you possessed much more
perishable property than any of your com-
peers, and of much greater value; hence you
have been a greater sufferer.

I regret that it is not in my power to

enter more into detail relative to the part
you took in the war of independence. But
I am proud to say, and say without fear of

contradiction, that from the day you entered
the country to the present, you took a
part—and a prominent part, too—in the
great transactions of the times.

Yours truly, F. W. Johnson.

The following communication, from

General Tom Green and Hon. J. Pinckney

Henderson, have a special bearing on Mr.

Wilson's services in procuring aid for the

struggling colonists during his absence in

New Orleans, in the winter of 1835-6:

March 3, 1854.
This is to certify that by and under au-

thority of President David G. Burnet, in

the year 1836, I had authority to appoint
the officers connected with my brigade
(First), and that, in sailing out from New
Orleans, in iMaj' of that 3'ear, with said

brigade, myself and two companies came
out in the steamer Ocean, which had been
purchased by the Texas agent for the Re-
public of Texas; that Robert Wilson was
appointed to the command of said steamer,

and brought her into the ports of Texas,
first landing in Galveston, which he did

without a pilot; that his care and responsi-

bility as such were great and embarrassing,

and that he is entitled, in my opinion, to

full pay as Captain in the service therefor

for six months, which all of the other Cap-
tains received.

Given under my hand and seal, the day
and date first above mentioned.

Thomas J. Green,
Late Brigadier - General First Brigade,

Texas Aniiy.

Galveston, March 4, 1854.

I hereby certify that I came to Texas
on board the steamer Ocean, at the time re-

ferred to by General Green in the within

statement, and that the said steamer brought
out troops as stated by General Green; that

Robert Wilson was by General Green ap-

pointed Captain of said boat, and that he,

as such, took command, and brought her

from New Orleans to Galveston, and from
there to Velasco, in the spring of the year

1836; and that he. Captain Wilson, in all

things, during that time, conducted himself

in a manner to secure the esteem and con-

fidence of all who were on board. And I

further certify that the voyage from New
Orleans to Galveston, at the time above
specified, was perilous on said steamer, she

being unfit for such; that she, on said voy-

age, encountered a severe blow at sea, dur-

ing which Captain Wilson conducted him-
self in a manner creditable to the position

he occupied, and satisfactory to those who
were on board.

J. PiNCKNEV Henderson.

Similar communications from General

Houston, Dr. Anson Jones, Albert Sydney
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Johnston and many others, all testihiiig to

the patriotic zeal and unselfish devotion of

Mr. W'ilson to the cause of the infant colony,

as well as to the high character of the man,

might be given; but the foregoing will prob-

ably be sufficient.

One of the objections raised to the al-

lowance of Mr. Wilson's claim, was that

the act of the government in consequence of

which the loss was sustained, w'as not of that

pronounced kind that brought his case

within the purview of the law observed by

nations in dealing with its citizens in times

of war. But this objection never seemed

to be well founded, since the act of the

government in establishing the scat of gov-

ernment at Harrisburg, and thus directing

the attention of Santa Anna, to that place,

was decisive on this point. I'lie following

extract from a letter written b}' President

David G. Burnet to F". C Gray, and dated

at Harrisburg. March 25. 1836, has a bear-

ing on this subject. He says: "The gov-

ernment is temporarily located at this place,

and will, in all probability, remain here until

a permanent establishment is made by Con-

gress." He goes on to say that the govern-

ment will need pririting done, and inges

Gra}', who vvas a ])rinter, to nio\'e his press

to Harrisburg, President Burnet pledging

the credit of the government to defra\- the

e.xpenses of the removal and promising him

all the public printing.

In 1S36, after the battle <jf San Jacinto,

Mr. Wilson turned his attention to the task

of straightening out his business and repair-
i

ing his wasted fortune. He had a large and
|

favorable acquaintance with Texas people,
I

particularly with the members of Austin's

colony, and when the Allen brothers, Au-

gustus C. and John K., made their advent

on Buffalo ba\on, with their [)lai;s for a

capital for the new Republic, he was sought

out by them and interested in their scheme.

He conducted the negotiations by which

they acquired title to the land, then in the

possession of ^Ir'. T F. L. Parror on

which they iaii! oiit tlie tmvn of Houston.

For M' -" ..res in the negotiation of this

de'i I' :' ii^-eda cne-tei;t)i mreiest in the

to i 'mt disposed "i most of tlds be-

fore M 1)0^ a me valual-'lc

In i;-<30 ^,'l. Wilson v.a. , tectcd io the

Senate el ihe (_'ongrcss >A the Republic,

which held its first session at ("oluinbia, on

the Biazos n\er. representing the nnmici-

pality of Harri ii)urg. N\'li;le a member of

this body, in the -spring of 1837, after the

seat of govermUvn. had been reiuoved 10

Houston, overture'^ .>e; made to it b}

representatives of a bank .11 Mississippi u.-

lend the new government a million dollars

It came to the knowledge of i\Ir. Wilson

through prominent men whom he had form-

erly known in Mississippi, that the bank

was a "wild-cat" concern and that the

movement was simj^Iy a scheme to defraud

the government, and he accordingly opposed

it with all the vehemence of his nature.

During a secret session of the Senate (from

which the obligation of secrecy was subse-

tiuentl}' removed), he used language in ex-

pressing his feelings on the measure, for

which lie was reprimanded by the presiding

officer, David G. Burnet, and voted ex-

pulsion b}' the house. The affair created

great excitement in Houston and in Harris-

burg municipality, ami .Mr. Wilson, feeling

that his honor was in a measure at stake,

offered himself for re-election at the special

election ordered to till the vacancy. His

opponent was Thomas William Ward, an

able and popular gentleman, but luch was

the confidence of Mr. Wilson's constituents
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in the correctness of his position and in the

honesty of his purposes in opposinj^ the

Mississippi bank scheme, that he was re-

turned by an overwhelming vote. Popular

enthusiasm over his conduct ran high and it

is said by old citizens now living in the city

of Houston, which had, in the meantime,

become the seat of government, that the

scene of a popular demonstration on the

occasion of his return to the State house,

such as had never before, and has never

since, been witnessed in this place. His

most enthusiastic followers procured a car-

riage, froni which the horses were taken, and,

a long rope being tied to the end of the pole,

men and boys to the number of a hundred

or more, with several hundred following,

pulled it around to where he was staying

and, placing him inside hauled him through

the streets, knee deep in mud, to thecapitol,

carried him into the Senate chamber on

their shoulders and, placing him in his seat,

left him, with the admonition to "stay

there." He was subsequently quite gener-

ally known as "Honest Bob.'"

Mr. Wilson was identified with the inter-

ests of the city of Houston from its found-

ing until his death, and, although not al-

ways here, he always considered it his

home. He watched the growth of the city

and the rise of the Republic with great

pride, and contemplated the future of the

country, for which he had made such heavy

sacrifices, with much satisfaction. He was

a warm personal friend of Colonel Stephen

F. Austin, and as long as that gentleman

lived enjoyed his confidence, holding at

times close business and official relations

with him. He also knew General Houston

well, and numbered this distinguished

Texan among his most intimate friends.

The following letter, written by General

Houston while in the United States Senate,

is similar in tone to a number of others

from the same gentleman still to be found

among Mr. Wilson's papers.

Washington, 8th Feb., 1851.

My Dear Wilson:— I thank you for your

favors and will give all the attention to the

subject on which you write that is in my
power. Gen. Rusk will do likewise. I

have but a moment to write. I hope to shake

your hand on the 24th inst. in New York,

i am Truly Thy Friend, Sam Houston.
Col. R. Wilson.

On the 25th day of May, 1856, Mr.

Wilson, then in the sixty-third year of his

age, died. His remains were buried in his

private family burying-ground in Houston,

and afterward removed to Glenwood, this

city. His wife had preceded him many

years, having died in 1823, soon after their

removal to Natchez, Mississippi. Two sons

were born to them: James Theodore Dudley,

still a resident of Houston, a sketch of

whom appears elsewhere in this work, and

John R. , who died in Harris county, in

January, 1855. Robert Wilson is described

by those who remember him, as attractive in

person and pleasing in address. He had a

hearty, winning way about him, and could

probably at one time take as many men by

the hand and call them by name as any

other man west of the Mississippi river.

He was a clear thinker, and strong and forci-

ble talker, and wherever he happened to be

he was the center of an admiring group of

friends, who listened eagerly to his opinions,

and running comments on matters of current

interest. In closing a long arrd friendly let-

ter to him under date of November 12, 1836,

General Houston says :
" Bob, you talk so

well that it is wrong for you to write. I

would rather hear your voice than read your

letters."
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^^^EORGE F. BAKER, the second in

^^ ag;e of twelve children born to

\^^ Frederick and Martha Baker, was

a native of Baden-Baden, Ger-

nian}', having been born on August lO, i8l2.

His parents, also natives of Germany, emi-

grated to the United States early in this

century, and settled in Pennsylvania, where

they passed the remainder of their lives.

George F. was reared in Pennsylvania, and

learned the trade of butcher, at Harrisburg,

that State. When a j-oung man he went to

New Orleans, whence, after a residence of

a few years, he came in 1838 to Texas, and

settled at Houston. Here he engaged at his

trade, and for more than fifty 3'ears he was

in active business pursuits in tiiis city. The

butcher business, stock-dealing, farming,

brick-making and similar lines of activity

occupied his attention, at all of which he

met with most marked success. He early

began investing in real estate in Houston

and Harris county, and having confidence in

the security of such investments he held to

his purchases, until at the time of his death

he was one of the wealthiest property own-

ers in this county. His estate, still undi-

vided, ranks among the first in value accord-

ing to the tax rolls.

There was no secret to the success which

Mr. Baker achieved. He followed the old

maxims of industry and economy. He be-

gan with nothing and ended with a fortune.

Through every step from poverty to wealth

he rigidly practiced the precepts of "Poor
Richard." He worked hard, saved and

made judicious investments of his earnings.

It was a prime rule with him to live

within his income. Whether he made
much or little, he always did this. He
looked closely after details, and he avoided

debt as one would the plague. At his

death he did not owe a dollar in the

world.

Mr. Baker was very much a man unto

himself. Caring nothing for politics in a

partisan sense, and but little for the gossip

of the street corners, he was usually to be

found about home or his place of business,

where his chief thoughts centered in matters

of every-day concern. He was by no means

unsocial, and under his own roof was always

pleasant, kind and companionable. He

provided well for his family, and was him-

self fond of the substantials of life. He was

reared a Catholic, and may have adhered to

the faith in middle and later life, but was

not a communicant of any church. In poli-

tics he espoused the principles of the Demo-

cratic party. He never sought office and

none ever found him. He was contented to

be a plain American citizen, and was proud

to be enrolled among Texas' first settlers.

Simple in faith, steadfast in purpose, honest

in his dealings toward all mankind, he was

a type of his race and a model of his calling,

affording a splendid example of the man of

peace who bends his utmost energies to

fruits of diligence, accepting contentedly

what fortune sends, and believing that all

things are ordered for the best.

Mr. Baker was married at La Grange,

Texas, in October, 1839, and the lady,

Rebecca F. Stringer, who at that early day

linked her fortunes with his, lived in pleas-

ant companionship with him for more than

a half century, and still survives, being one

of Houston's oldest settlers and worthy to

be called one of the mothers of the city.

Ten children were born to this couple, six

of whom became grown, four now residing

in and near Houston. These are Mary,

the wife of George W. Butler, who lives on

Clear creek, in Galveston county; Joseph
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W., a farmerof Harris count}'; Rebcccn, the

wife of Joseph F. Meyer, of Houston;

Martha, the widow of Dr. Alexander Mc-

Masters, now residing with her mother.

Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold, a daughter of Mrs.

Baker by a former marriage, also makes her

home with her mother.

In personal appearance Mr. Baker was

robust, and, during the greater part of life

the picture of health, being five feet and ten

inches in height and weighing about 200

pounds. He had a ruddy complexion, dark

hair and brown eyes and a calm, untroubled

countenance. His loss to this community

was deeply regretted, and mention of his

name now to any of the old citizens is sure

to be followed with expressions of admira-

tion for his honesty, industry, sturdiness and

straight-forward course in life. He died

September 26, 1S90, and his remains repose

beneath a stately shaft in Glenwood ceme-

tery.

>^OHN KENNEDY, the subject of this

U brief memoir, was a resident of

A 1 Houston from 1842 to 1S78, a period

of thirty-six years. He never held

any public position of consequence, and

never sought to attract public notice. Yet

he was one of the most active, and, with a

large class of citizens, the most popular,

and, in many ways, one of the most useful

men that ever figured in the city's history.

Mr. Kennedy was a native of Ireland,

born in the village of Tallyoria, county

Down, June 12, 1819. His ancestry on his

father's side can be traced to Scotland, but

by intermarriage there flowed in his veins

both English and Irish blood. His people

had lived for many generations before his

birth on Irish soil, and had become identi-

fied in every way with Irish history. His

paternal grandfather took part in the revo-

lution of 1798, was seized and imprisoned

upon the failure of the patriots' cause, his

wife being shot by the hired soldiery of

England, and his estate confiscated to the

crown. On this account the family was

greatl}' impoverished, and, in consequence,

the earl}' years of the subject of this sketch

were passed under the most adverse condi-

tions. He received practically no educa-

tion, but at the age of twelve was appren-

ticed to the baker's trade in the village of

Nuery, from which place he ran away

in a short time, on account ill-treatment

at the hands of his employer, and went

to Liverpool, England. There he re-

sumed work at the baker's trade, and

mastered it. At the age of fifteen he left

that place and sailed for America, landing at

New York. Locating at I-Iobrikcn, New Jer-

sey, he went to work at his trade there and

made considerable money. He invested this

in river-front property, and thus laid the

foundation for what might have been a large

fortune had he not met with financial re-

verses. During the great panic of 1837 he

lost the savings of several years, by the fail-

ure of a bank in Hoboken. After this event

he came West, and stopping at St. Louis,

Missouri, he acquired an interest in a boat

and engaged for the next three or four years

in trading with the Indians along the Missis-

sippi river. He succeeded well at this, and

having heard a great deal of Texas, he de-

cided to try his fortunes in the new country.

He arrived at Houston in the fall of 1842,

and here opened a small bakery on Franklin

avenue between Main and Fannin streets,

in the rear of the present First National

Bank building. From this place he shortly

afterward moved to Travis street, near
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where the Cotton Exchan,t;e now stands, and

thence to the corner of Travis street and

Congress avenue, always since known as

Kennedy's Corner. Altlion,L,di he made con-

siderable money durini; his four years' trad-

ing among the Indians, most or all of this

\\'as lost in an nnfnrtunate business venture

with his brother, so that at the date he set-

tled in Houston, he was for the second time

since coming to America, a penniless man.

His industry, however, and strict business

habits soon enabled him to re-estali-

lish himself, and in a few years he

was again the pos-;e^sor of s(^me m:-ans.

with the prospect before liini ol a suc-

cessful career. At the opening of the

war he owned a steam bakery, a gristmill,

and a retail grocery store, all of which were

conducted .as parts cif one establishment,

each yielding a good revenue to their owner.

In addition to this he owned a lar-e number

of negroes, and had :icquiretl titli; to several

thousand acres of la d in Harris ;.rd ad-

joining counties. The negroes were S'lld at

a sacrihce during the war, and the lands

were disposed of as being next to worthless

after it became known that slavery would

be abolished. Mr. Kennedy held on to his
1

mercantile business, liowever, and out of

this he made some nione}- during the war.

He had the contract to furnish the Confed-

erate States go\-ernment with its "hard

tack," and, when occasion offered, he also

engaged in the cotton business, running the

blockade established by the Federal author-

ities. After the war he turned his attention

more especially to the mercantile business,

working into the wholesale trade, at which

he met with his usual success. He was en-

gaged in active business pursuits tip to the

day of his death, and, as the result of his

industry, good business management and

judicious investments, he left a large estate.

But, what was better, he left the record of

a life well spent. While he accumulated

considerable means, he did not bend his en-

tire energies to the acquisition of wealth.

He was willing to live and let live. He
knew from obser\-ation that many ot the

inequalities of life are the result of accident,

and he w^is always willing to help, even up,

tb.e chances of an h )ncst, deserving fellow-

man. He investe.i his means, as they ac-

cinniilated. in real estate in this city, not to

lie unoccupied and be enhanced in value by

others in:proving their holdings around it,

but he improved his own, th;:s furnishing

emj lovment for mechanics, as well as add-

ing to t:;e taxable wealth of the city and

c:)iinty. In addiiioii to the business prop-

er! v, which he thir-> b night and improved,

he own-'d, at tlie time of his death, no less

than sixt\ iionscs and lots,—residence prop-

erty which he had thus purchased and im-

proved.

Ol plain ways himS'lf, he always li\ed

near the plain people; received from them a

liberal paironage, and, in ri turn, was e\er

solicitous for their jirospenty and material

welfare. Few men of this cit}' e\er pos-

sessed more full)- the confidence of the peo-

ple, or used so temperately and for le=s

selfish purposes, the power so j^ossessed.

Even the red nii. ii of the forest looked upon

him as their special friend, great numbers of

them always flocking ab(Uit his phu e of

business in an earl}' day, and giving him a

patronage which the}' refused undi r :dl Si rts

of inducements to exterd to others. Old

settlers still speak of " !\eim -d\'s Indians,"

this being the name> l.)y which a large band

of these aborigines w-, re knowii. who made

Houston their trading j
h;ce forty to fifty

years ago. Mr. Ktnned}' also lent his assist-
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ance to public enterprises, such as in his

judgment were calculated to stimulate indus-

try and add to the prosperity of the com-

munity. He was a stockholder in number-

less undertakings, and contributed much of

his time and personal effort to the promo-

tion of whatever measures were calculated

to benefit the general public. His contribu-

tions to charity were large, and were always

made from a sincere desire to do good, and

not for self-glorification. Being the only

Catholic of means in this city, for a number

of years he was the chief support of the

church. At his house he entertained the

priests and visiting dignitaries. He con-

tributed most of the funds for the erec-

tion of the first church building, donated

the lots for the present Catholic cemetery,

and assisted at all times in taking care

of the indigent, infirm and sick of the

church.

In 1850 Mr. Kennedy married Miss Ma-

. tilda C. Thorne, of Galveston, she being a

native of Brighton, England, where she was

born February 3, 1829, and by this union

he had three children: John, Mary F. , and

Daniel E., all of whom were born at the

old homestead, on San Jacinto street. The

daughter was married to William L. Foley,

of Houston, and'died December 22, 1886.

The sons are numbered among the repre-

sentative business men of the city of Hous-

ton, both being prosperous, popular gentle-

men. John has served as Alderman of

Houston six years, is the present representa-

tive of Harris county in the State Legisla-

ture, receiver of the Houston Belt & Mag-

nolia Park Railway, and a prominent and

successful real-estate dealer. Daniel E. is

a member of the firm of J. C. Smith & Com-
pany, general merchants on Travis street,

and is devoted chiefly to business pursuits.

On the 24th day of December, 1878,

Mr. Kennedy died, followed seven years

later, June 21, 1885, by his wife. Both

are buried at Houston, where they spent

the greater part of their lives, and to which

place they were bound, not only by the

memory of their early struggles, but by

many ties of a social nature.

With the exception of the position of

Alderman of the cit)', Mr. Kennedy never

held any public place, but he was a man
who always took a lively interest in public

matters, and wielded a strong political in-

fluence when he chose to exert it.

Wonder is sometimes expressed nowa-

days that men of such widely different

nationalities, and such wholly different

tastes, and training as the first settlers of

Texas, should have worked together so har-

moniousl}', and successfully, for the up-

building of their adopted country, and

should have enjoyed so fully each other's

confidence, and respect. We oftentimes

hear the expression, " One of those old-time

fellows, whose word is his bond." The ex-

planation is to be found in the fact that the

men who first settled this country and whose

names have survived tons, were men in the

true sense of the word. The}' differed wide-

ly in intelligence, in enterprise, in religion,

and even in their ideas of government, but

in their devotion to humanity, shown by

acts of personal generosity, and by the

customs of universal hospitality that pre-

vailed throughout the Republic, in their

strict compliance with every obligation,

whether written or verbal, they were one.

In other words, in the essentials of true man-

hood and good citizenship they agreed.

Such was the subject of this brief memoir.

On his tombstone appears this inscription,

contributed by one who knew him long and
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intimately : "A friend to the poor, kind to

those in distress, and faithful to every

trust."

aAPTAIN J. E. FOSTER, the sub-

ject of this brief memoir, was a res-

ident of Texas for thirty-one _\'ears.

He came to the State in 1854, and

made it his home until his death, in 18S5.

He thus lived through an important era of

the State's history, and it was his privilege

to take part in many of the great changes

which marked its settlement and industrial

growth. Captain Foster never posed as a

philanthropist or public character of any

kind, and it is not the intention of the writer

to so represent him. He was a man, how-

ever, who had a great deal to do in one way

and another with the industrial interests of

south Te.xas, and especially with the business

interests of the cit\- of I-Iouston, and the

purpose of this article is to set forth briefly

a summary of his life in this connection.

James Edward Foster was born in Pitts-

burg, Pennsylvania, in the }ear 1832. He
came of Scotch-Irish ancestry, his people

having emigrated from Scotland and north

Ireland in the latter part of the last century,

and settled in Penns_\l\ania. The meager-

ness of the details of his family history will

not permit of any more being said respect-

ing his antecedents than that they were part

of that brave band of pioneers who helped

to fell the forests and la}' the foundation of

those thrifty communities that now make up

the population of the great Keystone State,

being people of strong religious sentiment,

and ardently devoted to all the institutions

of liberty.

In a home presided over by parents of

this kind, and in a community where the

industrial spirit, since so noticeable through-

out that section of the Union, was just

beginning to manifest itself, the boyhood

and youth of James E. Foster were passed.

He was early led into avenues of activity,

and before he had attained his majority he

had had considerable business experience.

Living at the head of na\'igation on what

was then the chief artery of traffic and trans-

portation to all the West and Southwest,

the great Ohio ri\er, he became thoroughly

acquainted with stenmboating as it was car-

ried before the era of railways, and he seems

to have conceived a liking for this kind of

business. At any rate he followed it in his

youth, and his desire to try his fortunes as a

steamboat man, led to his becoming a resi-

dent of Texas. At the age of twenty-two

he came to this State, in company with an

old friend, their purpose being to run a

steamer, which they brought with them, and

which they ran very successfully on the

Trinity river for some years. He was sub-

sequently a clerk in the same business for

Captain J. H. Sterritt, before the war.

When the war opened Mr. Foster, al-

though a Northern man, entered the Con-

federate army, enlisting in March, 1862, in

eompany D, Second Texas Infantry. He
was immediately elected Lieutenant of his

Company, and proceeding with it to the

army, east of the Mississippi, he reached

the field in time to take part in the battle

of Shiloh, where he was wounded, but con-

tinued with his command and succeeded to

the Captaincy of his company, on the death

of his superior, Andrew Gammell, who fell

at Vicksburg. After the capture of Vicks-

burg, he returned to Texas, and re-enlisting,

was in the service until the close of hostili-

ties.

After the war he turned his attention to
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the problems of peace, and when the Hous-

ton & Great Northern Kaih'oad was project-

ed he became an employe of it, taking charge

of its interest at Virginia Point (across the

bay from Galveston), at the same time engag-

ing to some extent in real-estate matters in

that locality. He continued at \'irginia

Puint. dividing his time behAeen the rail-

road and real-estate business, for two or three

years, when, his real-estate interests devel-

oping rapidly with the settlement and im-

provement of the country, he gave up his

connection with the railroad, and thereafter-

ward devoted his attention wholly to real

estate. He thus became one of the earliest

operators in realties in this section of Texas,

and was for several years before his death,

the largest dealer, and the representative of

more Northern capital, than any other nian

in south Texas. Captain Foster settled in

Houston soon after entering actively on his

career as a real-estate and investment bro-

ker, and, identifying himself at once with

the business interest of this place, he be-

came one of Houston's foremost business

men and most public-spirited citizens. He
assisted in organizing the cotton exchange,

and served as a member of almost every

committee appointed to secure local enter-

prises. He assisted also in organizing the

first street railway, and was a member of its

directory. It was chiefly through his influ-

ence that the Southern Pacific shops were

located here, he securing the title and nego-

tiating the sale of the lots on which they are

located. He advertised Texas lands and

Texas securities extensively in the North,

and in this way was the means of bringing

a large amount of Northern capital to this

section of the State. He had great confi-

dence in Texas, and possesed the faculty of

inspiring the same confidence in others. He

was not an enthusiast, operating by vision-

ary methods, but was a man of sound, prac-

tical ideas, forming his opinions slowly and

only upon sufficient facts and evidence. But

when he once became settled in his views of

a matter he adhered to his convictions, and

generally succeded in carrying out what he

wi.-^liL'd to have done. Vov this reason his

jungment was often in demand on mattersof

general concern, and his influence always

sought when any great amount of opposi-

tion was to be overcome. Public enter-

prises,—whatever would stimulate activity,

elevate, improve or adorn the community in

which he made his home or the society in

which he moved,—always received his

prompt advocacy and assistance. He was not

a sunshine soldier in the industrial army, but

a worker. He was therefore never seen on

dress parade or posing for popular applause on

those occasions when the vain and self-seek-

ing most air themselves and their views, but

when public opinion had to be moved by the

logic of facts, and especially when there was

needed a strong example of a courageous,

energetic man of business, willing to give

time, money and personal effort for the pro-

motion of a measure, he was called on, and

the call was never made in vain.

In 1 8/7 Captian Foster married Msr
Corra Bacon, at Indianapolis, Indiana,

Mrs. Foster being a native of Trenton, New
York. By this union he had one daughter,

Violet, who, with a daughter, Emma J.,

and a son, James Edward, by a former

marriage, and his widow, survives him.

These make their home at Houston, where

Mrs. Foster, since her husband's death, has

conducted, most successfully, the business

founded b}- him, having become, probably,

the largest and best-known real-estate and

financial agent in Texas or the South.
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Mrs. Foster's recently laid-out town of Pas-

adena, in the southeastern part of Harris

county, is one of the promising suburbs of

the city of Houston, and, being located near

the famous battlefield of San Jacinto, will,

in addition to its other claims to recognition,

always possess an historic interest for the

student and traveler.

After a life of exceptional actix'ity and

usefulness, one that was marked by every

shade of a business career, even to the

crowning point of unqualified success. Cap-

tain Foster dietl, on the 3d day of March,

1S85, and was buried in the city of Hous-

ton, with whose history much of his own
was interwoven, and for whose advance-

ment he labored most assiduously.

*y ^ ON, CHARI^FS STEWART, the

1^^^ subject of this sketch, was born in

M, ^P the city of Memphis, Tennessee,

on the 30th of May, 1836. Nine

years later, in 1845, his parents moved to

Texas and settled at Galveston. In that

city his boyhood and youth were passed.

Such educational advantages as the local

schools at that time afforded were his, and

he enjoyed, in addition to this, some disci-

pline and direction in his reading at the

hands of his father, who was a man of more

than average intelligence, and \\iio pos-

sessed a large fund of information on his-

torical subjects and concerning practical

politics. It was probably from this source

that the son received his first promptings

for the law, and, under his father's guidance,

formed a fixed resolution to devote himself

to its practice. He began the study of law

in 1852; under James W. Henderson, of

Houston, and completed his preparation in

the offices of Jones & Bollinger, receiving

his certificate of admission to the bar in the

Supreme Court, in 1854, when in his eigh-

teenth year.

For the practice he located at Marlin,

in Falls Cdunty, where his rise at the bar

was rapid and substantial. In 185G he was

elected Prosecuting Attorney, for what was

then the Tliirteenth Judicial District, com-

posed of the counties of Falls, Hill, Navar-

ro, Limestone, Freestone, Leon, Brazos,

Madison and Robertson, and was re-elected

to the same office in 1858. He had just

closed the fourth year of his service in this

position at the opening of the war. In the

public discussions, which preceded the first

formal acts of hostility between the sec-

tions, he was somewhat conspicuous, and,

this with his pronounced Southern views

and personal popularity caused him to be

selected as a delegate to the convention

of 1861, which passed the ordinance of

secession. He voted for the ordinance, and,

returning home, at once entered the Con-

federate army, enlisting in the Tenth Texas

Infantry, afterward Baylor's cavalry, with

which he served throughout the war.

In 1866 he moved to Houston, where he

resumed the practice of his profession, and

where he has since resided, giving his atten-

tention actively and earnestly to the law

when not engaged in official duties. In

1874 he was elected City Attorney of Hous-

ton, which position he held for two years.

In 1878 he was chosen to represent his dis-

trict in the State Senate, and served as a

member of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth

Legislatures. In 1882 he was elected to

Congress, and was a member of that body

by successive re-elections for ten years, vol-

untarily retiring with the close of the Fifty-

second session, for the purpose of devoting
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himself more exxlusively to his law business

and other private interests.

In the time that Colonel Stewart has

been engaged in the practice of law, and in

public life, he has met with a larger measure

of success than falls to the lot of the aver-

age lawyer and public official, not indeed in

the matter of money-getting, but in the more
desirable form of achieved reputation. He
has acquired distinction in both the civil

and criminal branches of the law, and estab-

lished his name in politics as one of Texas'

first public men. It is hardly possible, and

probably not desirable, to attempt here a

review of his professional and official career.

The ground to be gone over in either case,

covering, as it does, a period of forty years,

is so vast, and there is so much learning of

a special and technical nature that would
have to be gone into, that only a brief allu-

sion to his record can be made. He has

taken part in many cases involving interest-

ing and important questions of law and fact,

some of which he has followed from the

trial courts, to the courts of last resort, while

in his public career he has had more or less

to do with all questions which have been be-

fore the people, or the various bodies of

which he has been a member. The manner
in which he has met his obligations is best

attested by the esteem in which he is held

by those among whom he has so long lived

and labored. It is due him to say that his

chosen profession has been the ambition of

his life, and that he has laid aside its duties

only when necessary for the more faithful

discharge of those of a public nature placed

upon him by his fellow-citizens. He is a

logical thinker, an eloquent speaker, ripe

lawyer, able legislator, good citizen, kind

neighbor, earnest, liberal, progressive, and

charitable.

In i860, at Marlin, he married Miss

Rachel Barry, daughter of Bryan Barry, and

a member of one of Texas' old and prominent

families. Of this union one son survives,

John S., junior member of the law firm of

Stewart & Stewart, and present City At-

torney of Houston.

HE BLAKE FAMILY.—James H.

and T. Walter Blake, of Houston,

are the sons of Edmund H. Blake

and Martha M., nee Harris; and

Edmund H. was the son of William Blake

and Anges, nee O'Neal.

William Blake was a native of England,

of unmixed English blood, while his wife

was certainly of Irish ancestry, and probably

was a native of Erin's green isle. . They
always lived upon a farm, for some years in

Virginia and later in Alabama, being early

settlers in the vicinity of Athens, where they

died. They were plain and unassuming in

manner and disposition, and reasonably

prosperous in their calling. They had four

daughters and two sons.

Edmund H., one of the above number,

was born in Virginia, in March, 1809.

Reared mainly in Alabama, he received but

a limited literary education. He read med-

icine at a home office and attended lectures

in the New Orleans Medical College, then

presided over by the distinguished Dr. Stone.

He married Miss Martha M. Harris, of

Clinton, Hinds count}', Mississippi, Febru-

ary 24, 1834, practiced medicine some years

in Mississippi and Alabama, and in 1846

came to Texas, settling in Brenham, Wash-
ington county. He began practice as a

member of the old school, "allopathic," but

as he progressed he changed his views, and

about 1857 or 1858 attended a Homeopathic
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medical college, graduating, and ever after-

ward practiced as a homeopathist. From

1846 to 1856 he practiced at Brenham, and

then moved to Houston, and followed his

profession here until his death, July 2, 1876.

He was a popular and successful phj'sician,

and is remembered now by many old citi-

zens of this place with feelings akin to

affection.

Mrs. Martha M. Blake was born in Abbe-

ville district, South Carolina, February 11,

1 8 19, a daughter of James and Frances

(Wooldridge) Harris, her father and only

brother, Robert W., being prominent in

early Texas times. Her father served in

the war of 1835-6, by which Te.xas won her

independence from Mexico, and died at

Goliad about 1837, from the effects of

wounds recei\'ed from Mexican bandits,

while engaged in the service of the Repub-

lic, near Goliad. He was a brave soldier

and adventurous pioneer. Robert W. Har-

ris, the brother referred to, was in the ill-

starred Somervell expedition, became a Mier

prisoner, and was one of the unfortunate

number who drew black beans, in the cast-

ing of lots,—which meant death,—and thus

fell a victim to Mexican barbarity and cru-

elty. Frances Harris died at Matagorda in

1836, from the effects of exposure caused

by the unsettled condition of the country.

The entire family,—father, mother, oneson

and two daughters,—who came to Texas

just previous to the troublous times of

1835-6, suffered untold hardships.

Dr. Edmund H. Blake and wife had

seven children, as follows: Mary F., who
married R. C. Steuart, of Washington

county, Texas, and is now deceased; Ed-

mund H., who died in 1852, at the age of

nineteen years, of yellow'-fever; James H.,

further mention of whom will be made;

Mattie B., now Mrs. S. M. Williams, of

Houston; John W. K., who is a resident

of San Antonio, this State; Cordelia, wife

of C. H. Sprong, of Houston; and T. Wal-
ter Blake, of this city. The mother of

these children, now in her seventy-fifth

j'ear, is still vigorous in mind and body, and

a most entertaining and amiable lady. She

makes her home with her son, James H.,

from whom she receives every mark of at-

tention due her age, and she is a source of

many pleasures of companionship.

James H. Blake was born in Brenham,

Washington county, Texas, October 28,

1846, and reared in that city until ten years

of age, when his parents moved to Hous-

ton, where he was mainly educated. In

1863, when he was but seventeen years old,

he entered the Confederate army, enlisting

in Company E, Terry's Cavalry, and served

during the remainder of the war entirely

in Texas, along the gulf coast and in Ar-

kansas, in defense of the northern border

of the State of Texas. After the war he

spent some years in his father's drug store,

in Houston, and, through the training thus

received and an inherited taste for the

study of physiology and pharmacy, and

withal an admiration for the medical pro-

fession generally, he decided to become a

physician. His first systematic study of

medicine was pursued under the direction of

his father, and he finally graduated at the

Hahnemann Medical College, of Philadel-

phia, in 1870, and also in 1873, at the Uni-

versity of Marj'land, at Baltimore. He
began the practice of his profession in

Houston in 1870, and has followed it here

earnestly and successfully since. Dr. Blake

is recognized as standing at the head of his

school in this city. He is a member of the

Homeopathic State Medical Society of
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Texas, and is a polished, cultured gentle-

iiKui. He is a member of the Protestant

Episcopal Church.

March 13, 1S73, in Baltimore, Maryland,

the Doctor married Miss Jennie L. Harris,

daughter of William H. Harris, who was for

many years a prominent politician of that

cit}-. Mrs. Blake was born in Baltimore

and died in Houston, March 12, 1892, leav-

ing one son, Allen B.

T. Walter Blake, youngest son of Ed-

mund H. and Martha M. Blake, was born

in Houston, Texas, May 20, 185S, and was

educated in the schools of this city. On
May 7, 1 891, he married Miss Clara A.

Avery, of Galveston, and has one child,

Clara Elsie.

•May 18, 1 89 1, he began the mercantile

business in Houston, opening a family gro-

cery-store on the corner of Smith street and

McKinne}' avenue, which he conducted at

that place till June 17, 1892, whenhemux'cd

to his present quarters on the corner of Main

street and McKinne}' avenue. He is one of

the rising young business men of this city,

doing a prosperous business and is u popular

gentleman. He and his wife are both mem-
bers of the First Presbyterian Church, of

Houston.

">J*OHN R. HARRIS.—The true heroes

of America are those who from time

/* 1 to time have left the comforts of

civilized life and have planted the

seeds of new States deep in the wilder-

ness. Of this number was John K. Harris,

an early settler of South Texas, and the one

for whom the once important town of Harris-

burg, and the present county of Harris were

named.

John R. Harris was a native of New

York, but his ancestry is traced to Pennsyl-

vania, where the line ascending on his

father's side finds its source in John Harris,

a native of England, who emigrated to

America in the latter part of the seventeenth

century, and, settling in the Quaker colony,

founded the town of Harrisburg. On ac-

count of the prominence of the family, both

in Pennsylvania and in the newer States of

the West, the chief facts of the family's his-

tory (having been interwoven with the

general history of the countr_\), ha\'e been

more than ordinarily well preserved, and

this memoir of one of Texas' earliest friends

can therefore be relied on, and possesses a

value on this account, which it otherwise

would not have.

The original John Harris, founder of

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, married Esther

Say, and had seven children, the sixth of

\\'hom, named Samuel, was born at Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania, May 4, 1740, and mar-

ried Elizabeth Bonner, of that place in 1758.

He took an active part in the scenes of the

old French war, being present at " Brad-

dock's Defeat, " where he served with the

Colonial troops. He also sympathized

strongly with the Colonists in their struggle

for independence from the mother country,

and served as Captain of cavalry in the war

by which that independence was finally

won. He emigrated, and settled on the

banks of Cayuga lake, New York, in 1795,

and li\ed in that vicinity the remainder of

his life, being buried at Bridgeport. He
and his good wife had four children, the

eldest of whom, named John, was born at

Harrisburg, September 26, 1760. He emi-

grated, and settled at Cayuga, New York, in

1788. There he married Mary Richardson,

a daughter of John Richardson, and, a na-

tive of Frederick City, Maryland. He made
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the fir->t settlement on Cayuga lake (17S8),

established the first feriy across lake

Cayuga, the first store at that place (I/'Sq),

aud the first hotel (1790), and was one of

the incorporators of tlie Ca3'uga Bridge

Company, which built the first bridge across

the lake (uSoo), this being an important

link between the States on the cast, and

the settlements then rapidly forming in the

great West. In 1794 he was appointed

Sheriff of Onondaga county, and the same

year purchased two reservation lots of the

East Cayuga Indian reservation, near

Ca)uga, 500 acres of which became his

homestead, and remained such until 181 5,

when it was sold. He was elected to Con-

gress in 1806 from the Seventeenth New
York district, and was long connected with

the local military organizations, receiving

the appointment of Colonel in the militia in

1806, and commanding his regiment in the

war with Great Britain in 18 12-14. I" 1815

he removed to Bridgeport, where he was

living at the time of his death, which oc-

curred November 2, 1S24. John and Mary

Richardson Harris had ten children, the

eldest of whom, John Richardson Harris, is

the subject of this memoir.

He was born at East Cayuga, New York,

October 22, 1790, and was there reared. He
married Jane Birdsall, a daughter of Lewis

Birdsall and Patience Lee, and a native

of Hillsdale, Columbia county. New York,

and settled at Cayuga, where he was living

when the second war with Great Britain

(1812-14J came on. He was a volunteer in

that war, and commandeil a company in

his father's regiment. Both are honorably

mentioned by General Winfield Scott, in his

memoirs of the campaign. John R. Harris

and wife emigrated West, about 1818, and

settled at St. Genevieve, Missouri. Here

Mr. Harris formed the acquaintance of

Moses Austin, and became interested in that

gentleman's scheme of colonization in Texas.

Preparatory to transferring his residence and

interests to the Southwest he sent his family,

consisting of wife and three children, back to

Cayuga, New York, in the summer of 1820,

accompanying them as far as Vincennes, In-

diana, and then returned to Vandalia, Illinois,

where he stopped to complete a contract

he had to erect a State building at that

point, and then came on to Texas, probably

in 1822 or '23. The exact date of 'nis first

visit to Texas is not certainly known, but the

records show that in 1824 he received a

grant of land—4. 428 acres—from the Mex-

ican gi)vernment, and it is probable he made

one or two trips to the country before he

finally took out his papers in accordance

with the custom of the times and the re-

quirements of the Mexican laws. He lo-

cated his claim at the junction of Buffalo

and Br.iy's ba'/ous, at a point S(Tme twenty

miles from Galveston bay, in what was then

the wilderness of south Texas. In 1826 he

laid out a town at this point and called it

Harrisburg, and a year or so later br(_)Ught

out machinery for a steam saw and grist-

mill, blacksmith and carpenter shops, and

put up a store, thus establishing the nucleus

of a considerable settlement. He was also

interested in one of the earliest boats that

plied along the shores of these bayous, the

schooner Rights of Man, which, under com-

mand of one of his brothers, was the chief

means of traffic and transportation for some

time between Harrisburg, New Orleans and

the Mexican ports along the gulf. He also

held the post of Alcalde, under tlie Mexican

government, and, it is said, was accustomed

to hear causes under a large mngnolia tree

on a picturesque point of land separating
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the two bayous. Being called to New Or-

leans in the summer of 1829 on business, he

was taken with the yellow-fever, and there

died, August 21 of that year. His family

was still in New York, the country not being

deemed sufficiently well settled to permit of

their coming out; but, in 1833, his widow
and eldest son, De Witt C, came on and

took up their residence at Harrisburg, where

they participated not only in the hardships

of colonial life, but also shared the dangers

of the struggle for independence from

Mexico.

From March 19 to April 15, 1836, the

home of Mrs. Harris was the headquarters

of the ad-iiitcriin government of Texas. On
the approach of Santa Anna's army, she

went with her household on board the

schooner which carried President Burnet

and Vice-President Zavala and others to

Galveston, and herself and other refugees to

Anahuac. The next day the refugees were

carried to Galveston island, and were en-

camped there when they heard of the glori-

ous news of the defeat of Santa Anna's

army at San Jacinto. About May i, Mrs.

Harris and her two sons (Lewis B. having

arrived at Galveston, April 21, to enter the

Texas army) returned to Harrisburg to find

that every house in the place had been

burned to the ground by Santa Anna's army.

Her house was rebuilt of hewn logs by

Mexican prisoners, and, with various addi-

tions and improvements, stood until Octo-

ber II, 1888, when it was destroyed by

fire. Mrs. Harris could never be induced to

leave her homestead, but lived there until

her death, August 16, 1869.

John R. and Jane Harris had four chil-

dren, all of whom became grown and were,

in an earlier day, residents of Texas. These

were: De Witt Clinton, born July 17,

1 8 14, near Waterloo, Seneca county, New
York; Lewis Birdsall, born July i, 1816, at

the same place; Mary Jane, born August

17, 1 8 19, at St. Genevieve, Missouri, and

John Birdsall, born January 14, 1821, near

Waterloo, Seneca county. New York. De
Witt C. Harris was for many years a con-

spicuous figure in the history of this portion of

Texas. Lewis B. lived here for a number of

years, and then moved, about 1849, to Cali-

fornia, where he took an important part in

the settling of that State. John B., after

spending a considerable part of hi's life in

the mercantile business at Anderson, Grimes

county, died at Harrisburg, Harris county,

Texas, in 1867. Mary J. was married to

Judge Andrew Briscoe, and is still living in

Houston, being now one of the oldest resi-

dents of this city.

Besides the members of his own family,

three brothers of John R. Harris, William

P., David and Samuel, and his aged mother

came to Texas and settled in Harris county.

William P. arrived in the country in 1829,

having for some years previous to that been

engaged in steamboating on the Mississippi

river. He brought with him a small steam-

boat called the "Cayuga," and establishing

his domicile at Harrisburg, continued oper-

ations between that place, New Orleans and

the Mexican towns along the gulf. He rep-

resented the municipality of Harrisburg in

the consultation which met at San Felipe in

October, 1835, ^nd was also a member of

the General Council of the Provisional Gov-

ernment formed November following. After

the conclusion of peace he married Caroline

Morgan, of Cayuga, New York, (1840), and

settled at Red Bluff on Galveston bay, where

he and his wife died and were buried.

The Harris family, from its sturdy, inde-

pendent, sagacious founder down the entire
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line, has been productive of men of marked

characteristics. They have, in tlie main,

been men of coura.^c and enterprise, lovers

of their country and of their homes, with a

certain rough and vigorous way of handling

successfully the blending problems of war

and peace as they are presented for solution

to the people of a frontier district. The

name, through the energy and activity of

John R. Harris, will always live in the his-

tory of Texas, having been bestowed on one

of the first political divisions of the country,

the municipality of Harrisburg, and later on

one of the most important counties of the

State, that of Harris. To such a nominal

recognition of his services to the cause of

civilization, the present sketch will be in the

nature of a necessary and well merited am-

plification.

iHOMAS E. ELSBURY. — The

sketch here gi\'en is that of a

former citizen and resident of the

city of Houston, and is a brief

tribute to the memory of a man, who,

though of plain ways and unassuming char-

acter, possessed many virtues, and sought

to leave to his posterity the example of an

honorable life.

Mr. Elsbury was a native of England,

having been born in Somersetshire, in the

year 1830. At the age of sixteen he came

to the United States (1846), and three years

later, during the great gold excitement in

California, he crossed the plains and for

four years was engaged very successfully

in mining on the Pacific coast. He passed

through much of that period of the country's

history, since made famous in fiction and

the narratives of the early "Forty-niners,"

and met with many interesting experiences

of a personal nature, but he never forgot the

object of his visit to that far-off region, and,

when he left there, in 1853, he returned to

the States with a considerable amount of

money earned in the "diggin's."

On the 10th of March, 1853, Mr. Els-

bury married Miss Mary Ann Knight, a

native of England, and a daughter of

Charles and Elizabeth (House) Knight, and,

somewhere near the same date, settled in

Houston, in which place he spent the re-

mainder of his life. He was engaged in the

hide and leather businesss in this city, for

many years, at which he met with good

success,— his industry, straightforward busi-

ness methods, and kind disposition, aided

b}' fortunate circumstances, helping to

place him in the front rank of Houston's

men of practical affairs. At his death he

left a considerable estate, and, what was

better, the record of a life well spent. He
was a member of the Masonic fraternity,

belonging to Holland Lodge, No. i, of

Houston, and a short time before his

death he united with the Baptist Church,

to the support of which he had been a con-

tributor for many years. He died Septem-

ber 8, 1888. Surviving him he left a

widow and five children. His surviving

children are: Charles N., Bessie (now Mrs.

W. Y. Fuqua), John W., George W. and

Thomas W. One daughter, Mary E. , was

married to John Cross, and is now deceased,

and two daughters, Ann M. and Cora, and

a son, Edward, died before reaching ma-

turity.

aAPTAIN LEON F. ALLIEN.—
Enterprise and fair dealing fre-

quently lead to more flattering re-

sults than the practice of sharp

and unscrupulous business methods, and al-
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though the reward maj' sometimes seem slow

in coming', it is none; the less sure. The
career of Captain Leon F. Allien has been

one of the utmost honor, and is in direct

refutation of the popular old saw, "A roll-

ing stone gathers no moss," for, although

his career has been a checkered one, and he

has been engaged in various lines of busi-

ness, he has succeeded in accumulating con-

siderable means. He was born in the city

of New Orleans, Louisiana, August i6,

1849. His parents were Frank and Kate

(Gibenrath) Allien, the father being one

of the early emigrants to California, whither

he went in 1849, and there died. His

widow is still living, now in her sixty-

fourth year. She is a daughter of Fred-

erick Gibenrath, who came to Te.xas,

previous to the troubles of 1835-6, and

perislied with Fannin and his noble three

hundred.

In 1865 Captain Leon F. Allien came
from New Orleans to Houston with a cargo

of fruit, comprising fifly barrels of apples,

and fifty barrels of oranges, which he dis-

posed of to good advanage, after which he

returned to New Orleans, wheie he remained

until 1867. At this time the schooner

" Swift " was loaded with cypress lumber

for the construction of the International

& Great Northern Railroad, and on this

schooner Captain .\llien arrived once more

in Texas. Going to Millican, he became

foreman of a gang of men grading and work-

ing the Houston &i Te.xas Central Railroad,

and not long afterward began taking sub-

contracts for a small distance under the

regular contractor, and in this way helped

to grade the road from Millican to Bryan.

He later sub-contracted under Salter,

Scruggs & Company, helped build the road

from Bryan to Calvert, and later took a two-

mile contract from Theo. Kosse, who was the

chief engineer of the road, and helped on with

the work as far as Groesbeck. In 1871 he

bought an interest in a tow-boat called the

"Alert," and ran her for a short time, be-

tween Morgan's Point and Houston. In

1872 he embarked in business for himself,

but at the end of six months he had lost all

he had previously saved, and he returned to

Houston, with scarcely a cent to begin anew

the battle of life. Going down on the

bayou, he purchased, ofW. B. Noisworthy,

the iron of an old sawmill that had burned,

for a consideration of $5. This he brought

to Houston and sold for $112, which gave

him a little capital to make another start

on. He at once rented a iiatboat and began

carrying wood from Green's ba^'ou to Hous-

ton, the boat being propelled by the means of

long poles, and to this business his atten-

tion was given for about a year. At that

time Charles Morgan began digging his ship

channel, which subsequently became the

property of the Buffalo Bayou Ship Channel

Company, with Captain J. J. Atkinson as

superintendent, and Mr. Allien supplied this

company with wood up to 1876, clearing

thereby about $4,000. He then pur-

chased a schooner, called "Ellen Welch,"

that could carry 35,000 feet of lumber,

and began carrying lumber to Galves-

ton, and shingles from Sabine to Houston

and Galveston. He also hauled wood to

Galveston from Greene's ba\-ou, and by

this means earned a considerable sum of

money.

In 1 879 he purchased the tug boat

"Sarah V. Stowe, " and in 1880 bought the

hull of the little steamer that was being

constructed in Galveston, took the machin-

ery out of his tug, "Sarah V. Stowe," and

put it in the new steamer, "Justine," which
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he ran as a passenger boat, from Houston

to Lynchburg and Morgan's Point, from 1880

to 1S89. In 1884 he secured the contract

to carry the mail between Houston and

Lynchburg, and has e\'er since held this

contract. In 18S9 he built the vessel

"Eugene," which has since been a passen-

ger boat between Houston and Morgan's

Point. He is the owner of the steamer

"Charlotte M. Allen," which is now being

built and is intended to run between Houston

and Galveston. He also owns the tow-boat

"Mollie Mohr," and si.x barges: "George,"

"Fayle, " "Donnie," "Katinka^' "Coyle,"

and "Freddie." He is also the owner of a

sand-dredge in the San Jacinto river, and

supplies Houston and Galveston with sand

for building purposes. In 18S3 he pur-

chased 200 acres of land at Morgan's Point,

and in 1888 laid out the town of Bay view,

but sold a one-half interest in the same to

a syndicate, since which time the place has

been very rapidly improving. There are

two fine artesian wells in the place and it

has other advantages whicli makes it a de-

sirable location. Captain Allien is presi-

dent of the Morgan Point Land & Loan

Company, which has built a number of cot-

tages and has many lots for sale, and he

has ever been a public-spirited citizen and

keenly tlive to the interests of his section, as

well as to his own interests. He is a typi-

cal Southerner, courteous, easy and kindly,

is popular with all classes, and his friends are

legion. He was married, on the 24th of

August, 1 87 I, to Miss Sarah Eugene Dunn,

who was born in Houston, Texas, Septem-

ber 15, 1855, a daughter of George D. and

Sarah O. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Allien have

had seven, children: George, McDonald
and Leon F., Jr., living; and Rose, Justine,

Johanna and Eugene, deceased.

>Y*UDGE WILLIAiM ESCRAGE KEN-
DALE.—William Escrage Kendall,

A 1 son of Francis Washington Kendall

and Margaret Fleming, his wife, was

born in Loudoun county, Virginia, October

27, 1823, and is a lineal descendant of

Henry Kendall, one of the English colonists

who settled Jamestown, \'irginia, in 1607,

and was the founder of the family in

America. Henry Kendall's descendants set-

tled in King George county, Virginia, and

intermarried with the Marshalls, Chief

Justice Marshall being second cousin to

Judge Kendall's father. A branch of the

Marshall family moved to Fauquier county,

where the Chief Justice was born September

24. 1755-

While visiting his relatives, the Mar-

shalls of Fauquier county. Judge Kendall's

father met Miss Margaret Ellen Fleming.

Acquaintance ripened into love, and resulted

in the marriage of Francis Washington Ken-

dall and Margaret Ellen Fleming, June 18,

181 5, the day on which Napoleon was de-

feated at W'aterloo.

Mrs. Kendall lineally descended from

W'illiam Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania

and son of Admiral Sir \\'illiam Penn cjf the

British Na\-y. A branch of the Penn family

moved from Bedford, Pennsylvania, to Lou-

doun county, Virginia, where Margaret Ellen

was born. May 10, 1792.

Both families became greatly reduced

by misfortune and bad management, and

the Kendalls in consequence settled upon a

small mountain farm, which belonged to the

heirs of Lord Fairfa.x, and there the subject

of this sketch was born. The land was

stony and the soil shallow and exhausted,

so that only a bare living could be made on

the farm by hard labor and strict economy.

Opportunities for acquiring an education
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were few and not of the best. Young Ken-

dall went to what he calls "an excuse for a

country school," one or two months in the

winter, during part of the twentj'-one years

spent on the farm "serving his time" with

his father until he reached his majority.

The young man, longing eagerly for an edu-

cation, at once entered school, working

during vacation and at other intervals dur-

ing school term, to pay his tuition. After

one year's schooling, he turned his face to-

ward the West, and, as he says, "launched

out into the great world of which I knew

nothing, having never been out of sight of

my Blue Ridge mountain home." Some
idea may be formed of the pluck, energy

and dauntless perseverance of this young-

Virginian, when we learn that he walked

over the Alleghany mountains into Ohio.

As he walked along a public' road, tired,

travel-stained, but buoyed up with hope and

determination to succeed, he espied a notice

on the door of a small house, "Teacher

wanted." Rightly judging this to be the

schoolhouse, young Kendall walked on to

the nearest habitation and inquired about

the needed teacher. By one of those

chances that sound like romance, the mas-

ter of the house was chairman of the board

of trustees, and, pleased with the conversa-

tion and appearance of the young applicant,

the chairman assured him of his assistance,

should he—Mr. Kendall—be able to stand

an examination. Esquire Roe was the

township examiner, and after enjoying the

kindly hospitality of his new-made friend,

the young Virginian went to "'Squire"

Roe's to stand his examination. "To my
great relief," says Judge Kendall, in narra-

ting this episode, "I found that the township

examiner, like myself, knew but little; so I

passed the examination, secured m}' certifi-

cate, and, on the following Monday, was duly

installed teacher in Red Brush township.

Fortunately for me my pupils were but little

advanced. Their parents were small farm-

ers, poor and unlearned, with apparently

little ambition to become otherwise."

While in Red Brush Mr. Kendall, by an-

other of those turns in men's affairs that

prove truth to be stranger than fiction,

made an acquaintance that gave an impetus

to his career, which years, otherwise, would

not have brought him. This friend was

principal of and teacher in the Martinsburg

Academy, quite a noted institution of learn-

ing" in the adjoining count}', and an enthu-

siast on the subject of education. Delighted

with the teacher's love of learning, studious

habits and moral life, the professor offered

him such low rates of tuition that he was

able to afford one year's attendance at the

academy.

"This," says Mr. Kendall, "was the

turning point in my life's uneventful history."

By teaching, and practicing the strictest

economy, he was enabled to remain two

years at the academy. Teaching some time

after this he earned the money to go to the

Wesleyan University, at Delaware, Ohio.

Meeting here other young men, who, like

himself, were dependent upon their own re-

sources, young Kendall occupied with them

a cottage on the college grounds, where the)

messed together. By teaching school dur-

ing vacation and practicing the most rigid

economy all the year, Mr. Kendall was able

to remain three years at the university.

Close application and diligent stud}' enabled

him to graduate at the end of that time,

when he returned to Virginia, where he was

appointed Professor of Languages in Jordan

Seminary, an institution of some note, near

Winchester. After several sessions at the
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Seminary, desiring a wider field and warmer

climate, he started southward, rnakiii,;; his

first stop of any length at Vicksburg,

Mississippi, where, in conjunction with an

old and experienced educator of that city, he

founded what became known as the Hill

City Institute. "Getting it well under way,

I went North to secure competent assistants,

having, myself, assumed the professorship of

Greek and Latin." The institute became a

success, but, in the midst of its upward

progress, it was set on fire by a servant and

burned down, being a total loss, although

insurance had been sought, and the papers

were, at the time of the fire, in course of

preparation, but not completed.

During all the previous years of toil and

privation, and intense stud}', before lie left

his father's house as boy, youth asul man,

Mr. Kendall has kept one end in view. All

the endurance and trials in school or college,

as teacher or pupil, had been for a goal to-

ward which all those things led, as the

ancient roads led to Rome. When, there-

fore, this last venture as an educator was so

suddenly and utterly cut off, Mr. Kendall

determined to put his long cherished plans

into operation, and turned his atten-

tion to the law, "which," he sa_\s, "I had

studied, as opportunity permitted." After

two years' study in the office of a distin-

guished lawyer of Mississippi, he was

licensed by the Supreme Court of that

State to practice law, and, shortly afterward

started to Texas, to begin life as a lawyer in

the great Lone Star State.

On reaching New Orleans Mr. Kendall

was charmed with the place where, he says,

"The variety and beauty of the flowers, the

semi-tropic fruits, orange, lemon, pome-

granate, and the banana, with its great

spreading leaves waving in the bright sun-

shine, all reminded me that I was indeed in

the Sunny South. After spending ten days

most pleasantly in the old historic city, I

sailed down the great river and across the

dreaded gulf to the land of the future great,

reaching Galveston May i, 1S54.

"

Here new beauties attracted his eye and

excited his admiration. The superb ole-

anders growing everywhere, the verdant

orange trees, with their fair bridal flowers

filling the air with fragrance, the great vari-

ety and beauty of the roses, the immense

geraniums abounding in every inclosure, the

perfume-laden jasmines, charmed the senses

of this native of colder climes.

In Galveston the young lawyer met, in

many pleasant hours' conversation, ex-

President Burnet, General Sidney Sherman,

General Rusk, Justices Lipscomb and

Wheeler, and many of the leading lawyers of

Galveston, all of whom gave him cordial

welcome to the Lone Star State. From

Galveston Mr. Kendall took a steamer, and,

winding through the verdure-bordered and

sinuous banks of Buffalo bayou, reached

Houston, the head of navigation. Thence

he went by stage-coach over some of the

settled parts of the State, returning to Hous-

ton, with the purpose of locating there, but

meeting General Mirabeau B. Lamar, who

was the third President of the Republic of

Texas, and a most elegant and cultured

gentleman, Mr. Kendall was induced to goto

Richmond. They left together on the stage-

coach, and General Lamar took his new

acquaintance home with him. Mr. Kendall

says: "The General introduced me to his

amiable and gifted wife, and both became

my warm and attached friends during their

lives."

Obtaining license to practice law for the

district court then in session in Wharton,
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Mr. Kendall opened an office in Richmond,

where he soon acquired a good practice by

hard study and close attention to business.

He attended magistrates' courts in the vari-

ous precincts, thus increasing his practice

and getting acquainted with the people at

the same time. He found them, he says,

"kind and generous, many of them rich,

raising from five to six hundred bales of

cotton a year. Some of them, notably Judge

Robert Campbell and Judge C. W. Buckley,

were both planters and lawyers. Practicing

then at the Richmond bar were Judge Sulli-

van, Hiram B. Waller and Mr. Coopvvood.

All treated me very kindly, especially Judge

Sullivan, who was a member of the Legisla-

ture and had me appointed Notary Public."

At the ne.xt election for county offices Mr.

Kendall was elected Magistrate, an office

which he resigned after holding several

terms on account of his large and increasing

business which necessitated frequent trips to

New York and Washington city, and occu-

pied all his time. "Coming to Richmond
almost penniless," says Judge Ivendall, " I

made enough the first month to pay my
board and office rent. By the end of the

first year I had a nice office of my own
and owned several lots in town ; by

the end of the second year I had built

the largest brick business house in the

place and three neat cottages for rent, and

this as much to build up the town as for the

rents I received."

About this time Judge Kendall's brother

Charles came to Texas, and a law firm was

formed under the title of Kendall & Ken-

dall, which afterward became Kendall, Ken-

dall & Buckley, and upon the death of Judge

Buckley the firm became Kendall, Kendall

& Harcourt. In 1857 the senior member,

the subject of this sketch, went to New York

on important business, and while there made
certain business connections, which placed

him upon a sound financial basis, while the

law practice became rapidly larger and more
lucrative. Under these favorable circum-

stances Judge Kendall concluded to take the

first long rest of his life, and spend his leis-

ure hours visiting historic scenes in Europe,

Egypt and the Holy Land. Before leaving,

however. Judge Kendall, finding it imprac-

ticable to raise enough money by subscrip-

tion to build an Episcopal church in Rich-

mond, and, being a very devoted member of

that denomination, built, out of his own
means, a very neat frame church, and, se-

curing the services of a minister, founded

Calvary Parish.

In 1859, having deposited $5,000 in

London, and made all other necessary ar-

rangements, he left for New York, whence he

sailed on the steamship Vanderbilt, on

August 1 6th, visiting, before his return, in

i860, all the principal cities in Europe, the

places of interest in the Holy Land and

Egypt, and European Turkey. After his re-

turn he published in book form sonic of the

letters which he had written to his brother,

while away, dedicating the little volume to

his "highly esteemed friend," Judge James

S. Sullivan. The following extracts serve

to show the trend of the traveler's thought,

the impressions made by the first sight of

places of which he had read so much, and

the simplicity and directness of his opinions.

Writing from Paris he says:

"My letters will necessaril}' be written

hurriedly, and when I am, as at present,

surrounded by circumstances and scenes en-

tirely new and strange to me, you need not

expect to find them very elegant in style, or

in any way perfect. It is very possible in-

deed that some of them may be of that in-
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teresting class of specimens that you can

'make neither head nor tail of,' in which

case I advise }'ou in advance to begin in the

middle and read both waj's; it will make no

difference. Never mind the 'connection,'

for connection, sequence, etc., are things

that I utterly abh(_ir and renounce. I had

as lief not write at all as to have to write

that way. " Quite a unique sort of a preface.

Speaking of icebergs seen on the voyage

across the Atlantic, the author says: "They

looked wonderfully majestic, standing in
(

their lonely grandeur upon the water, from

one to three or four hundred feet high, re-

flecting the bright sunbeams like mountains

of glass. Very beautiful to see, but they re

not good cornpau}-; cold, you know, and

dangerous." This American traveler found

the statesmen of England, whom he saw in

Parliament, and heard speak, "inferior,

both as speakers and in appearance, to the

average members of Congress." I?ut that

was a longtime ago. Among the curiosities

seen in Paris, this irre\erent democrat num-

bers the Emperor and Empress of France

and the Prince Imperial.

Of the fctt day of Louis Napoleon and

Eugenie, he says: "Napoleon's arrange-

ments for celebrating the day were of the

most extensive and extravagant kind, suited

in all respects to pamper and gratify the

tastes and wishes of the great masses of the

people, of whom the present royal family

appear to be the onh' objects of adoration;

but, as the changeable disposition of the

French people causes them to adore their

rulers one day and behead them the next,

it is uncertain how long this fortunate fam-

ily may hold its exalted position. Of the

splendor of the illuminations and fireworks,

no language would convey an idea. The

gardens of the Tuilleries looked like a scene

in fairy land. The national colors of the

empire, in red, white, and blue fire, were

interwoven in a style that charmed the be-

holder and illustrated the superior genius of

the French people in such matters. Finest

of all was the empress' vases of flowers, at

the close, when the air for miles around

was filled with tlijwers of fire of every size

and color. This is said to have been seen

by three millions of people." Cologne

seems to have impressed our traveler, as it

has many others, in regard to the famous

can dc Cologne. "It is curious that this

sweet-smelling stuff, which has scented the

pocket handkerchief of every civilized land,

should come from such a bad-smelling

place.

"

Of Ital)', his American mind is prophetic.

" To-day has been a gala day with the Flor-

entines, in taking down the flags of the pro-

visional government, hoisting those of Sar-

dinia and Parma, and declaring for Victor

Emanuel, amid the booming of cannon and

general rejoicing, in which I heartily joined,

and hope and believe there is a better day

dawning for Italy." In another place, he

says: "The bloodless revolution of Italy

still progresses, and has progressed so far

as to need only the sanction of a European

Congress to make it one of the independent

kingdoms of Europe, which, from the signs

of the times, it will be soon."

Again, speaking of Greece, he says:

"Since the Greeks have thrown off the

yoke of the Sultan, they are gradually, but

slowly, arising from the degrading condition

incident to their long oppression. May we

not hope that our own American mission-

aries who are so earnestly employed there,

may soon reap the fruits of their self-deny-

ing labors."

Thus we see a man traveling, not only
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for pleasure or rest—though getting both

—

but observing and studying earnesth- the

people among whom he sojourned, in their

religious and political, as v/ell as personal

relations, and forming conclusions from

such stud\% which time has proven correct.

The impressions upon entering Rome are

well described: " No place on earth has so

much interest for the thoughtful traveler. No
one can enter the gates of Rome without a

thrill of enthusiastic pleasure, now that the

bright visions of his early dreams, and the

vague and undefined forms of history, upon

which his imagination loved to dwell, are

to become in some degree realities to him."

The lawyer speaks in this extract: "But
by far the most interesting and attracttive,

to me, in all the works of greatness is the

Forum, which was the great heart, not onl}-

of Rome but of the vast empire,—the scene

of many of the most thrilling events in the

great drama of human life. There were

manifest the first dawnings of legislative

wisdom; there w-ere framed and enacted

those laws which were the source of Roman
power, the beneficial and controlling in-

fluence of which was demonstrated b\- her

great statesmen and early masters; these

laws were the focus and nucleus of Roman
strength."

The pretty word sketch of Naples con-

cludes with this characteristic sentence: "A
little to the right rises hot-headed and hot-

ter-hearted Vesuvius, towering over all."

Passing into Greece and thence to Asia

Minor, he makes this original, if somewhat
irreverent, comment upon the great epic:

"If Helen had been a virtuous woman, and

the Iliad had never been written, who would

have been the 'father of poetr\% ' I wonder.^"

Of Constantinople the writer says: "But
all my magnified notions about the splendor

of the cit\" of Sultans immediately went to

the thinnest of thin air when I went ashore

and found narrow, crooked, filthy streets,

thronged with all sorts of human beings,

dogs and donkeys in horrible and impossi-

ble mixture. I shall depart, convinced that

one who wishes to leave Stamboul with a

favorable impression should take an ex-

ternal view onl}", and be careful never to

enter the city."

Mr. Kendall viewed the Holy Land from

the standpoint of an earnest believer in the

book which makes sacred ground of that

favored soil on which so many Scripture

characters have trod, and which is the

mother country' of the Savior of mankind.

He lingered long in this most interesting of

all countries, and writes of Jerusaleih,

Bethlehem, the Mount of Olives, and other

spots, enshrined in the hearts of every Chris-

tian, with simple and reverent eloquence.

The sketches of Egjptian habits and cos-

tumes, and graphic word picture of Cairo

.

are vivid and full of color. The Great Des-

ert, Mount Sinai, the pyramids,—in short

ever}' object of interest in the cradle of

civilization, " m\sterious Egjpt," is seen

with obser\'ant eyes and imprinted on a re-

ceptive mind.

His remarks on the Sphinx might have

suggested Mark Twain's beautiful descrip-

tion,—having been written many years be-

fore the "Innocents" went abroad,—so like

are the two in sentiment. Mr. Kendall

should visit Egypt again and see the "sub-

lime enigma" since the magnificent pedestal

has been exhumed.

Of the Nile Delta, Mr. Kendall says:

"There human effort and nature's immuta-

ble laws appear to vie with each other in

bringing together the most striking and won-

derful contrasts. The beautiful, green val-
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ley of the Nile, abounding in most varied

and luxuriant vegetation, is skirted b}' the

great African desert, spreading far and wide

its drear}' scenes of desolation. In the im-

mediate vicinity of monuments that have

defied the ravages of time, and withstood

the storms of thousands of years, the

princely structures of yesterday are mould-

ering away. Where plenty abounds, where

the fertility of the soil is unequaled, the poor

Egytians are half-naked and starving."

The island of Malta is especially inter-

esting to the traveler and he writes enthusi-

astically of its historic associations.

But it is Paris, which so fascinates and

absorbes the writer that he neglects his cor-

respondence. His judgment, after the gay

season has closed, is this: "The French peo-

ple, in all that pertains to the social enji>\-

ments of life, surpass all others. They ap-

pear to be careless and indifferent about the

common affairs of life, and to attend dili-

gently to those things which contribute to

their gay and giddy pleasure. In short,

everything that a vivid fancy can suggest,

calculated to delight the eye and please the

mind, the fitness and adaptation of all to

harmonize, proves the superior genius and

unequaled skill of the French in such ar-

rangements." Of the Empress Eugenie he

says: "She appears quite youthful and is

much the handsomest personage I have seen

in Europe; the Prince Imperial is a noble-

looking boy. As to Louis Napoleon, this de-

ponent sa\'eth not."

All the delights of foreign travel, however,

do not prevent the American from rejoicing

over his return to his nati\e land; do not

hinder his entering into the business and in-

terests of his Richmond home. Without os-

tentation he resumed his law practice and

pursued it diligently until 1861, when he

cast his lot with the Confederacy, and went

to \'irginia, where he did effectual but "ir-

regular service," as he modestly calls it, "in

connection with the army.'' Frequently he

acted as guide through the \'irginia moun-

tains, with which he v>-as thoroughly fa-

miliar, and as messenger to points not

known by the officers, and also occasionally

accompanied Mosby on his raids. His

widowed mother, who still li\'ed in her moun-

tain home in Virginia, was not neglected,

and part of his time was devoted to the care

of her affairs and the protection other home.

Mr. Kendall gave much time and atten-

tion to the sick. Among those who shared

his kindness was a young man named

O'Farrell, who was shot through the body in

a skirmish near the residence of Mr. Ken-

dall's uncle, and carried to the house by his

comrades, who left him there to die. The

surgeon of the regiment e.xamined his wounds

and pronounced his case hopeless, and left

asking che family to see that he had decent

burial and that the grave be marked for fu-

ture identification. But Judge Kendall was

too deeph' interested in the bright young

man to let him die without an effort

to save him, and devoted himself to nursing

him back to health. He succeeded and his

former patient is now (1894) Governor of

Virginia!

After the battle of Gettysburg, Judge

Kendall, in common with most others, lost

all hopes of Confederate success, and made

his way to his old home in the mountains,

where he remained until the surrender of

Lee and the close of the war. "Return-

ing to Texas," he says, "I resumed the

practice of law, but found the condition of

affairs greatly changed; negroes free, land

greatly reduced in value, the country in the

hands of the military, carpet-baggers, and
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no money, except a limited amount of green-

backs, at a discount of thirty per cent, for

gold. Cotton being high, and land low, I

concluded to collect what was left of my
fortune, buy a plantation, and try cotton-

planting. Almost any other man would

have been utterly disheartened by the re-

verses, trials and losses of the first year of

this venture; but Judge Kendall met his losses

calmly, and ne.xt year was signally success-

ful, more so the third year, and finally be-

came a successful cotton-raiser, which he is

to this day. Meantime, he continued to prac-

tice law until 1874, when the death of his

brother and partner, C.H.Kendall, occurred,

and Judge Kendall retired from practice.

On June 26, 1867, Judge Kendall was

united in marriage with Miss Belle Sherman,

second daughter of General and Mrs. Sidney

Sherman, a woman of fine acquirements

and most winning and charming in manner,

who made a well rounded sphere of her hus-

band's hitherto hemispheric life, being his

complete complement and gifted mate.

After six months, spent in travel. Judge

and Mrs. Kendall settled in a handsome

new residence in Richmond, where elegant

hospitality, that reminded one of ante-

bellum days, was dispensed to all who came.

Six sons blessed this union: Sherman,

Charles, William, Odin, Clarence, and

Francis Fenwick. To give their children

the advantages of a good education, Judge

Kendall, in 1S79, purchased a delightful

suburban residence, near Houston, where

he now lives, with his lovely family, which

includes a charming niece, Miss Margery

Kendall. The same hospitality that reigned

in their Richmond home is transferred to

their Houston residence, which they have

enlarged and beautified into a most delight-

ful home.

But their lives have not been devoid of

the sorrows that come to all humanity.

Their second son, Charles, died in infancy,

and the eldest, Sherman, at nineteen years

of age, on the eve of graduating in the law

department of the University of Notre

Dame in Indiana. In the early bloom of

youth, giving promise of a brilliant career,

noble, generous, and honorable, his death

was a terrible blow to his parents, which

they bore with Christian courage. But

time has kindly cast its tender glow over

these dark hours, and the parents find solace

and joy in the affection of their four re-

maining boys.

Thus, after passing through many vicis-

situdes, after conquering every obstacle to

success, after acquiring an education and a

profession by self-denial, perseverance and

indomitable pluck and energy. Judge Ken-

dall is spending the evening of his life in

elegant comfort, surrounded by a charming

family, and enjoying the respect and esteem

of his fellow-citizens.

Judge Kendall has been a Royal Arch

Mason nearly forty years, and a member of

the Episcopal Church about the same length

of time.

K./^ ENJAMIN CHARLES SIMPSON,
l^''^ son of Charles and Fannie (Mat-

gtK^M thews) Simpson, was born in Roch-

ester, New York, June 7, 1S37.

His parents were natives of north Ireland,

where they were born about the beginning

of this century, coming originally of Scotch

stock, and being Covenanters in religion.

They immigrated to the United States about

1830, and after a brief residence in Pennsyl-

vania, settled in Rochester, New York,

where they subsequently lived and died.
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Benjamin Charles was reared in Rochester.

The educational advantages open to him in

his boyhood and 30uth were limited, but

such as they were he a\'ailed himself of them,

and supplemented the learning so received

by attending night schools during the term

of his apprenticeship as a machinist. At

the age of twenty-one (1858) he came to

Texas through the influence of James A.

Cushman, a Rochester man then residing at

Galveston. Accompanying Mr. Cushman

to Houston shortly afterwards, he worked

for him in this place until the opening of

the war, when he entered the Confederate

army, enlisting in July, 1861, in company

A, Fifth Te.xas Infantry, Hood's Brigade.

He participated in all the vicissitudes of war

with this celebrated command up to Gettys-

burg where, July 2, 1S64, he was captured

and taken to Fort Delaware. He was held

in imprisonment at Fort Delaware some

months, when he escaped and made his way

to New York city, walking most of the dis-

tance, from which place, with the aid of a

Mr. Eddy, whose brother he had known in

the Confederate service, he got to Roches-

ter, New York. He remained here a short

time on a forged furlough, and then when

it began to be noised around that he was an

escaped rebel prisoner, he went to Canada

and there worked as a stationary engineer,

overhauling and repairing Confederate boats.

From Canada he went to Havana, Cuba,

and assisted in repairing gunboats to be used

as blockade runners, and finally he took

passage on a vessel bound for Te.xas, intend-

ing to again enter the army. The vessel on

which he sailed was wrecked at the mouth

of the Brazos, and a short time after he got

back to Houston, Lee surrendered, and the

war closed.

The same year, in partnership with Dan

C. Smith and C. C. Wiggin, he established

the Phcenix Iron Works at Houston, which

were conducted jointly by them until 1874.

At that date Mr. Smith sold his interest to

Messrs Simpson & Wiggin, and after a few

years' unsuccessful operation the business

was discontinued, the partnership dissolved,

and Mr. Simpson soon after founded the

business which is now being conducted

under the name of Simpson, Hartwell &
Stopple.

Mr. Simpson was a man of industrious

habits, good business methods and thorough-

ly honorable impulses. His success was

not phenomenal nor even exceptional, but

it was such, nevertheless, as to mark him

as a man of sound intelligence and thorough-

going business ways, and this, supplemented

by a character of highest integrity, makes

his career amply worthy of this brief re-

view. He was always devoted to business

pursuits and never offered for, and could never

be prevailed on to accept, any public posi-

tion, except that of Trustee of the city

schools. He was one of the first trustees

of the public schools of Houston, and as

such had much to do with founding the

present school system of this city. He
was a strong advocate of higher education

and urged on all proper occasions and by

all proper means the claims of the present

and coming generations to reasonable pro-

vision in this respect.

Mr. Simpson joined the Masonic fra-

ternity in 1 87 1, becoming a member of

Holland Lodge, No. i, of Houston. He
was almost a lifelong member of the Pres-

byterian Church, and to these two factors

in the social econom}', he always accorded

a generous support, and in them took the

liveliest interest. He was one of the first

Deacons of the First Presbyterian Church
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of this city, and was alway regarded as a

most valuable and exemplary member of

this congregation.

He married Miss Rebecca Wheeler, of

this city, on the 30th of June 1873, this

lady being a native of Houston and a mem-
ber of one of the first-settled families of

the city. Her parents were Daniel G. and

Hester E. Wheeler, natives respectively of

Worcester, Massachusetts, and New York

city. New York, who came to Texas in

1839, settling in Houston. For many years

they owned and lived on the block be-

tween Main and Travis streets and Rusk
and Walker avenues, and here Mrs. Simp-

son was born and still resides. Her father

died in Houston in 1S57, and her mother in

1891. Her father was wharfmaster at this

place during the days of the Republic.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson had two children

born to them, both of whom are now
grown: Fannie Wheeler Simpson and Ben-

jamin Charles Simpson, Jr.

May 16, 1888, after a brief illness, Mr.

Simpson died, surrounded by his family and

many friends, and his memory was shown
every appropriate mark of respect by the

Masons, the church of which he was a

member, and the people generally of this

city.

^VOHN W. WHITE.—The subject of

^ this sketch, an early Texan, and for

/D 1 many years a resident of Houston,

was a native of Norfolk, Virginia,

where he was born in the year 18 13. He
was reared in his native place and in

1834, being then in his twenty-first year,

came to Texas. He was in the revolution

of 1835-6, being a member of General

Houston's staff, and after the battle of San

Jacinto settled in the city of Houston. In

1837 or '38 he married Helen Chapin, then

a resident of Houston, but a native of Utica,

New York, and about the same date began

the mercantile business in this city, as a mem-
ber of the firm of White, Pool & Company.

He was successfully engaged in business

here until 1850, when, disposing of his in-

terests, he went to California.- He remained

there only a }'ear, when he returned to

Houston, but went again to California in

1852, and returned to Texas the following

year, settling at Cane Island. He estab-

lished himself in the hotel business as pro-

prietor of the "White House," which he

conducted at that place until his death, in

1859. His widow survived until 1877, when

she, too, passed away. Of the five chil-

dren born to them, the eldest four are still

living, these being John W., of Houston;

Kate v., now Mrs. C. S. Payton, of Hearne;

Lizzie, the widow of J. L. Cox, residing in

Gainsville; and Justin C, of Houston. The

youngest of the family, Nellie, was married

to William R. McKee, and died in 1893, in

Gainsville.

Justin C. \\'hite, the second son, and

and youngest living of the above familj-,

is a native of Houston, having been born in

this city on November 27, 1855. He was

reared here and learned the trade of a

printer and binder under W. H. Coyle, in

this city. In 1892 he became associated

with Mr. Coyle in business and is now a

member of the firm of W^ H. Coyle & Com-
pany. His time has been given exclusively,

until within a recent date, to business pur-

suits. In April, 1894, he was elected As-

sessor and Collector of Taxes for the city of

Houston, since which time his attention has

been wholly occupied in his official capac-

ity. Mr. White is a Democrat in politics
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and was elected to the office he holds as the

regular nominee of his party. He is recog-

nized as a \'ery successful man of business

and a faithful, painstaking public official.

He belongs to a number of social and benev-

olent orders such as the Elks, Knights of

Pythias, Knights and Ladies of Honor, Chos-

en Friends, Woodmen of the World, and

Royal Army of Relief, and in accordance

with his means gives liberally to all worthy

purposes.

On December 25, 1879, Mr. White married

Jennie Dann, of Houston, and the issue of

this marriage has been four children, three

sons and a daughter: Andrew H., Margaret

Helen, Justin C.
, Jr., and W'illiam iMcKee.

>^UDGE ALEXANDER McGOWEN.
B —The subject of this memoir was a

/• 1 resident of the city of Houston

from 1839 to 1S93, a period of

fifty-four years. During the greater part

of that time he was a prominent figure in

the city's history, a well-known character in

public affairs, and a man of wide personal

popularity. Any record, therefore, of the

old citizens of Harris county, which did not

include a notice of him would be signally

lacking in interest and completeness, and

would to that extent clearly be a reflection

on the discernment of the compiler.

Alexander McGowen was born in Dup-
lin county. North CaroHna, July 5, 18 1-7.

He was reared an orphan, his childhood,

and youth being passed mainly in Mont-

gomery Alabama, to which place his foster

parents moved when he was young. His

educational advantages were nothing to

speak of, being in fact very limited; but he

was taught a useful trade,—that of a tinner,

—and equipped with this, and a good set of

resolutions, reinforced by sober and indus-

trious habits, he came to Texas in Septem-

ber, 1839, being then in his twenty-second

year, and settled at Houston. Here he

shortly afterward opened a small tinshop,

and in this unpretentious way entered on his

business career. He prospered with the

growth of the place, his tinshop being suc-

ceeded by a hardware store, and this in time

by a foundry. His foundry was one of the

first, if not the first, ever started in Texas, and

was no unimportant factor in the industrial

development of the country. Mr. McGowen
furnished the castings and heavy hardware,

such as were in demand, to all the settlers

from the up-country as far as Dallas, and

Fort Worth, and west to San Antonio. He
made the castings used by Gail Borden in

the manufacture of his condensed-milk ap-

paratus, and for all other purposes of this

general nature.

The business which he thus founded still

continues in existence, being the one now

conducted by his son, Edmond F., on Rail-

road street, near the junction of Buffalo and

White Oak bayous. Mr. McGowen was

connected with its management up to the

time of his death, and took much interest in

its success. But it was not for his connec-

tion with the business interests of this city

that he will be longest remembered. It was

rather on account of his career as a public

official. Few men in this section of the

State were evermore continuously in public

life than Alexander McGowen, or poseessed

in such an unqualified degree the confidence

of the people. He was elected to the first

State Constitutional convention, in 1845,

defeating, in the election, David G. Burnet,

ex-President of the Republic; he was three

times Mayor of the city of Houston, besides

being several times Alderman; was Chief
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Justice of Harris county; County Assessor,

and for six years County Treasurer, holding

this last office at the time of his death. An
incumbent of so many offices at different

times in Hfe, he, of necessity, had much to

do with the making of the history of his

adopted State, and it can be recorded to his

honor, that his influence and best efforts

were always directed to what he believed to

be for the best interests of the people among
whom he lived, and whom he was thus

called to serve. His efforts in behalf of

education in the Constitutional convention

of 1845 ^re especially worthy of mention,

since there he helped to lay the foun-

dation of the present splendid public-

school system of Texas, thus giving prac-

tical meaning as well as the force of

legal enactment to the wise saying that pub-

lic knowledge is public virtue. Judge Mc-

Gowen saw in the vast landed domain which

Texas possessed the means of securing to

every child in the State the benefits of an

education, and he was a man of far too kind

a heart and enlightened judgment to let such

an opportunity pass. He espoused the cause

of popular education in that convention, and

the rights of the head of a family to reason-

able exemptions as to homestead and per-

sonal property, and he worked without ceas-

ing until the claims of each were protected,

substantially as he conceived they should be,

by the organic law of the State. As a judi-

cial officer Judge McGowen dischai-ged his

duties with marked impartiality and a strict

regard for the law. So upright was his

character, and so just were his rulings, that

it is said that a jury was rarely ever called

for in his court, and still more rarely were

cases ever taken up from his court on ap-

peal. As Mayor, Alderman, Assessor, and

Treasurer he always discharged his duties

with strict regard to the public welfare, seek-

ing to protect the interest of the individual

taxpayer, while infusing into the public serv-

ice, as far as consistent, a spirit of enter-

prise and general advancement. His hon-

esty was beyond question and his liberality

well known. He not only gave generously,

for one of his means, but he was liberal in

his opinions, his mind offering a warm hos-

pitality to the thoughts of others. He was

always willing to discuss differences in poli-

tics, religion, or social affairs, and, where

he could, to learn from others. No stronger

proof of the humanity that pervaded his na-

ture could be offered than the fact that he

stood at his post during every yellow-fever

epidemic that ever visited the city of Hous-

ton, and at the peril of his own life minis-

tered to the wants of his suffering fellow-

men. His unselfish devotion to the people

among whom he lived, and his uniform kind-

ness and courtesy were among the great se-

crets of his popularity, and made the people

rally to his support on every occasion when
he asked their suffrage.

In politics Judge McGowen was a life-

long Democrat, and he not only believed

profoundly in the principles of his party,

but he insisted on an observance of the es-

tablished forms and methods by which those

principles are put in force. It was not suf-

ficient with him to be right on the " main

question." He made loyalty to the consti-

tuted authorities of the party a test of sound-

ness as well as devotion to principle. He
took but little interest, on the other hand,

in fraternity matters. He was a charter

member of Lone Star Lodge, No. i. Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows, of this city,

and he kept up his membership in this lodge

until its charter was forfeited by lapses.

But when it was subsequently reorganized
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he did not identify himself with it. He
joined the Methodist Church in this cit_y,

and, in connection with the late Judge

Charles Shearn and the late T. W. House,

he was for years one of the chief financial

stays of this congregation. For twenty-

five years before his death, he was a Trustee

in this church, and took an active part in

all church work.

Judge McGowen married Mrs. Sarah

Christopher, of Houston, in 1S41, and by

this union had eight children, all of whom
became grown, but only two of whom,—

a

daughter, Mrs. Kate Brashear, and a son,

Edmond F. McGowen,— are now living.

On the 14th day of July, 1873, Mrs. Mc-

Gowen died, and, some two 3'ears after her

death. Judge McGowen married Miss Flor-

ence Abbey, to which union one son was

born, Walter McGo\\en.

Judge McGowen died on the 26th day of

December, 1893, after a brief illness. News
of his death fell with universal sorrow on

the community in which he had so long

lived, and every possible mark of respect

was shown to his memory. The Commis-

sioners' Court and the bar each passed

appropriate resolutions, all the courts

then in session in the city adjourned, and

a largeconcourse of citizens attended his

funeral and followed his remains to their

last resting place at old San Felipe ceme-

tery.

In the formative era of a new State like

Te.xas, it is hard to estimate the influence

for good e.xerted by a man like Judge Mc-

Gowen. First impulses last long, and when

those impulses are given in the right direc-

tion they are the source of incalculable good.

Of such an one it may be said with all

truth and reverence, that, though dead, he

yet liveth.

H O M A S M. B A G B Y, deceased,

who stood in his lifetime as a highly

honored citizen of Houston, hav-

ing been one of the early mer-

chants of this place, was a native of Vir-

ginia, where he was born on May 18, 1 8 14.

His parents, Daniel and Lucy Bagby, were

also Virginians by birth, migrating from

their native State about the year 1822,

when Thomas M. was a lad of eight, to

west Tennessee, settling in Montgomery

county. In that county Thomas M. was

mainly reared, receiving only such slender

educational advantages as the then sparsely

settled condition of the country afforded.

He began doing for himself while still

young, entering a store at Clarksville, the

principal trading point in that locality, and

here he picked up considerable knowledge

of the mercantile business. In 1837 he

came to Texas and located at Houston,

where he soon secured employment, and

subsequently engaged in business for him-

self. He was engaged in active business

pursuits in this city up to the time of his

death, some thirty years later, thus going

through all of the early growth and develop-

ment of the place, in which he took an act-

ive and effective part. He was engaged in

the general commission business, receiving

and forwarding goods, and later in handling

cotton. He had partnerships at different

times with H. D. Taylor and Samuel L.

Allen, and was also alone for a considerable

time. He was widely known throughout in-

terior Texas, as Houston was in those days

the trading point for all of the up-country,

and wherever known he was respected for

his honorable business methods. Mr. Bagby

did not rank as a man of great shrewdness.

He was rather distinguished for his indus-

try, convervatism and plain^ straightforward
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business methods. He never indulged in

speculation or sought to make unreasonable

profits out of anything he handled. He was

content with small profits and believed in

giving free and full meaning to the old say-

ing, "live and let live." Ambition, except

of that kind that prompts a man to do well

what he undertakes, he had none. He was

never in politics, never sought public favor

of any kind, and never manifested any over-

weening desire for wealth. He was at one

time a member of the Board of Aldermen,

but he never held any county or State of-

fices and never showed any more interest in

public matters than such as might be ex-

pected of one who wished to see the laws en-

forced, and order and good government

maintained. He was an associate, however,

of many of Texas' leading men, by whom
he was held in high esteem, among them

being General Houston, whom he numbered

as one of his warmest personal friends, and

whose political fortunes he watched with

much interest throughout the General's en-

tire career.

On February 23, 1848, in the city of

Houston, Mr. Bagby married Marianna

Baker, a daughter of Asa and Hannah
Baker, and a sister of William R. Baker,

who was for many years a prominent citizen

of this place. The offspring of this union

was si.x children: William G. ; Emily G.,

now Mrs. F. C. Usher; Eleanor B., now Mrs.

W. J. Hancock; Lucy B., now Mrs. R. E.

Tankersley; Mary B., wife of Andrew B.

Richardson, both now deceased; and Bessie

B., now also deceased. The widow and

three surviving children are residents of

Houston. Mrs. Bagby is numbered among
the oldest citizens of the city and is a most

estimable lad}-. She comes of pioneer an-

cestry, her people helping to settle the New

England and Eastern States, and she and

her brothers and sisters settling in Houston

when it was only a primitive patch in the

wilderness. Her two brothers, William R.

and George, died here, as did also her

mother, while three of her sisters, Mrs.

Emily Taylor, Mrs. Julia W. Clark and Mrs.

Harriet M. Szabo, have resided here for

more than forty years.

In this city, while still a young man,

Mr. Bagby was made a Mason, joining Hol-

land Lodge, No. I., and from that time on,

as long as he lived, he took great interest

in the order. He was also a member of

the Presbyterian Church, the pioneer organ-

ization of this city, and was zealous in the

discharge of his Christian duties. He was

a man of even temper, quiet tastes, devoted

to his home and family, strong in his friend-

ships and thoroughly loyal to all the inter-

ests of his adopted State. He died May
12, 1868.

*i> ^ ON. ISAAC WRIGHT BRA-
l^^^ SHEAR, for many years a resident

M. . r of Houston, being one of the early

settlers of this cit}', was a native of

Guilford county, North Carolina, where he

was born in the year 181 1. His parents,

who were also natives of North Carolina,

moved from that State about the year 181 5.

to middle Tennessee and settled in Ruther-

ford count}'. In this county Isaac W. was

reared. His early lot was by no means an

easy one, for his father died when Isaac W.
was as yet a child, and the family being left

in straitened circumstances, he was early

thrown on his own resources. He began the

serious duties of life for himself at the age of

twelve, finding a home among the farmers of

Rutherford county, for whom he worked
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during the spring and summer months, and

received the privileges of the local schools

in winter. He thus acquired the elements

of a common English education, and formed

the useful habits of industry and self-reliance.

February 13, 1S33, he married Sarah Trott,

a native of Rutherford county, and settled

on a farm, which he carried on with only

moderate success for about si.\ years. In

1839 he moved to Te.xas in company with

his father-in-law, Henry Trott, who had

previously visited the country and selected a

location in the vicinity of Houston. Here

Messrs. Trott and Brashear purchased a

large tract of land, being that now included

in the suburbs of Chaneyville and Houston

Heights, on which they settled and engaged

in farming. Subsequently Mr. Brashear

moved into the city of Houston and em-

barked extensively in land speculation. He
was a man of energetic nature and sound

business ideas, and he soon acquired

prominence, and laid the foundation for

what has since proved to be a very large

estate. He was a member of the Constitu-

tional convention of 1845, serving with the

late Alexander McGowen, from Harris

county. He advocated, in that body, the

insertion in the organic law of the State

of a liberal provision on homesteads and

personal property exemptions, and the set-

ting apart of a reasonalile share of the public

domain for school purposes. It is to the

credit of Harris county that both her repre-

sentatives contended sturdily for these meas-

ures, and that it was largely through their

efforts and influence that the success of each

was attained. In 1852 he was elected to the

State Senate from his Senatorial district,

becoming a candidate chiefly on account of

his friendship for General Houston, who, it

was known, would be a candidate at the en-

suing session of the Legislature for the

United States Senate, and whom he wished

to support for that position. He was ac-

tively engaged in business pursuits, and to

some extent in politics, up to his death,

which occurred September 13, 1859. He
died in the prime of life, and at a time when

his career gave promise of much usefulness

and success, but not, however, until he had

left in distinct outline the imprint of his

character and talents upon the life and con-

dition of the people among whom he spent

the last twenty years of his life. It would

probably not subserve any useful purpose to

speculate now as to how a man of the gifts

and standing of Isaac Wright Brashear

would have conducted himself in the great

civil commotion of 1861-5, nor whatparthe

would have played in the era of industrial

development following that period, but

speaking from the later achievements of

others, with whose success his own com-

pared most favorably at the time of his

death, it may safely be said that, had he

been spared, he would not only be num-

bered among the pioneers of this locality,

but would rank as one of the builders of the

commonwealth. Opportunity has much to

do with achievement, and opportunity is

what was denied many of Texas' most tal-

ented men.

Mr. Brashear left surviving him a widow

and five children. His widow is still living,

being now in her seventy-eighth year, and

one of the oldest settlers in Houston. The
children who became grown were two sons,

John and Henry, and two daughters, An-

nexa and Sallie; one daughter, Bettie, dy-

ing at the age of fourteen, John Brashear,

born in Rutherford county, Tennessee, Feb-

ruary 20, 1837, was reared in Houston;

filled a number of public positions here, in-
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eluding those of Countj' Clerk and Chief

Justice of the county; served in the Con-

federate army during the late war, and

practiced law up to the time of his death,

November 17, 1S86. Henry Brashear, the

second son, resides in Houston; has been

County Judge of Harris county, Clerk of the

District Court of the same; is vice-president

of the South Texas National Bank, and

otherwise prominently connected with the

political, business and social life of the city.

The daughters are both married, the former

being the wife of Charles Miller, a farmer of

Harris county, and the latter the wife of

Colonel J. W. Jones, of the Houston bar.

The descendants of Isaac Wright Brashear

now number between twenty and twenty-

five, and all are worthy of the name they

bear, and without exception are filling use-

ful and honorable places in society.

EENRY STUDE.—Since the tide of

emigration first set toward America,

perhaps no class of people who
have found homes in this country

have done more to build up its interests or

contributed more to its commercial impor-

tance and national prosperity than the

sturdy, honest-hearted, industrious Germans,

and certainly to no class is Harris county

more indebted for its present proud position

and future promise, than to that of which

the subject of this sketch is a worthy and

honored representative.

Mr. Henry Stude is a native of Prussia,

Germany, born December 29, 1824, and is

a son of Anton and Mary Stude, both of

whom were natives of Germany, in which

country they passed their entire lives. Of

the five sons born to this worthy couple, the

subject of this sketch is the only one who

ever came to the United States. He sailed

from Bremen for America in a vessel carry-

ing 800 passengers, in 1849, and after a

voyage of over nine weeks arrived in New
York city, where he remained but a short

time, going thence to Kalamazoo, Michigan.

When he reached New York city he had

just $50. On reaching K.alamazoo he

worked on a farm near the city for a year.

From there he carne to Houston, Texas,

reaching this city with just $25. Here he

secured work at gardening, a trade he had

learned in the old country, and continued

this for some time for a Mrs. Sherman.

About the year 1852 he married Miss Hen-

rietta Menger, and this union was blessed

by the birth of three children, as follows:

Frances, Hedwee and Alphonse, only the

latter now living. Alphonse married Miss

Louisa Bartollet, and is the father of five

children: Henry, Emilie, Alphonse, Hen-

rietta and Louis. He is in the wholesale

and retail baker}' and confectionery busi-

ness, and is a wide-awake, prosperous young

business man. When Mr. Stude began

gardening at Houston, he and his wife ped-

dled the produce of the garden from door to

door in baskets, and as soon as they had

accumulated sufficient means they bought a

cow and began selling milk. Later they

bought more cows, and carried on the dairy

business in connection with their gardening.

Fortunately both had good health and saved

what they made. Mr. Stude came to

Houston when it was in its infancy and has

grown with the place. He lias never specu-

lated, but has kept his money safely invested,

and is now the owner of much valuable city

property. He still owns the truck farm and

gives his attention to it and to his other

business interests. Mr. Stude came to this

region when it was in a primitive condition,
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lal)ored faitlifulh' to provide a home for

himself and family, and is now enjoying a

competency earned by energetic and well-

directed efforts. He has always enjoyed

good health, and attributes the fact to his

temperate habits, for he has never smoked

nor chewed tobacco, drinks no whisky, and

but little beer, and has led an active, out-

door life. He and family hold membership

in the Catholic Church, antl are liberal con-

tributors to the same.

aAPTAIN A. P. LUFKIN.—Perhaps

among the many men who in the

early days of the history of Galves-

ton were working and struggling

for the progress of the city and the further-

ance of their own ventures at the same time,

not 0!ie of them succeeded in more equally

distributing his valuable talents than the

subject of this sketch.

Abraham P. Lufkin was born at Bucks-

port, Maine, October i, iS 16, and was there

reared to the age of twelve or fourteen,

when he went to sea, shipping as a cabin

boy, and gradualh' attaining promotion un-

til the goal of the sailor's ambition was

reached,—the command of a ship. Soon

after the establishment of the Republic of

Texas, glowing reports of the opportunities

in the new countr)- found their way to all

quarters of the globe, and hither flocked

large numbers of enterprising and ambitious

young men, among them the subject of this

notice, who, abandoning the sea, took up his

residence here in 1 845. Equipped with a good

elementary education, supplemented by the

beneficial results of close observation and

by contact with the world during his fifteen

or sixteen years of life on the sea, he entered

on his career as a man of business. He was

not long in the city of his adoption until he

made it clear that he was to be more than

a!i ordinary factor in its future.

In 1S47 he built, at the foot of Twenty-

fifth street, the wharf which for many years

bore his name, and the same year, in part-

nership with Charles Emerson, built the first

steamboat ever put up in this port, and, at

a later date, the first steam cotton-press

erected in Galveston. The steamer built by

Captains Lufkin and Emerson, named the

"Thomas F. McKinney," after one of the

leading merchants of that day, was designed

for the Trinity river trade, never making but

one trip, however, being attempted probably

at too early a time; but such was the enter-

prise and push of the man. The boat cost

abr.ut $25,000, her dimensions being: hull

I 10 feet long; beam, thirty-seven feet; depth,

four and one-half feet; drawing one foot of

water when unloaded.

For some years after locating in Galves-

ton Captain Lufkin gave his attention at dif-

ferent times to the mercantile, lumber, ice

and shipping interests, but finally took up

the handling of cotton, first as a buyer, and

then as a press owner, when he erected the

press before referred to, on the Twenty-

fifth street wharf, and this he conducted

with marked success. Later he associated

himself with other gentlemen of Galveston

and assisted in the erection of other presses,

being a large stockholder at different times

in the Merchants', the Shippers' and Factors'

compresses and the Southern Compress

Company, of which last he was a director,

and at the time of his death superintendent.

The pressure of his business affairs did not

prevent Captain Lufkin from taking an ac-

tive interest in the municipal welfare of the

city. He was a member of the City Coun-

cil in 1857-8, and both before and after
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that time was one of the wardens of the

port.

He was not in active service during the

late war, but his sympathy and moral sup-

port went to the Confederacy, and he spent

both his time and money in providing for

the families of the soldiers in the field, and

in guarding public and private property.

Captain Lufkin was a man of fine busi-

ness qualifications and keen, practical in-

sight. He possessed strong individuality of

character, and was watchful and aggressive

where his interests were at stake. Though

never a candidate for public favors, he was

popular with a large class of people, who

recognized in him all the elements of a good

citizen, being a successful man of business,

kind friend and good neighbor, alert, enter-

prising and possessing sound intelligence,

coupled with strict morality.

Captain Lufkin died, after a brief illness,

on April 24, 18S7. He left surviving him a

widow and two sons,—Theodore D. and

Walter E.,—and a daughter, Mrs. A. A.

Van Alstyne,—-all residents of Galveston.

E
GRACE DICKINSON TAYLOR,
deceased.—A glance at the inter-

esting genealogy of the Taylor fam-

ily shows that Horace Dickinson

Taylor comes of people who have become

distinguished in the annals of the country,

and who have, by their upright, straightfor-

ward course through life, kept their names

unspotted and honored in the sight of God

and man. He was born at Sunderland,

Massachusetts, and traced his ancestry back

to the first families of New England. The

worthy pair from whom he sprang on the

paternal side was Rev. Edward Taylor and

Ruth (Wyllys) Taylor. The former was

born in Leicestershire, England, in 1642,

and was educated for the ministry among

the Dissenters. Owing to the persecution

of his people, he abandoned his native coun-

try, and in 1668 came to America. He was

well connected in England, and on coming

to this country brought letters of introduc-

tion to a number of prominent people. Fin-

ishing his education at Cambridge in 1671,

he subsequently became pastor at Westfield,

Connecticut, four years before the breaking

out of King Philip's war, and from that time

on for many years was the spiritual adviser

and physician for the large area of country

adjacent to that place. In the year 1674

he married Miss Elizabeth Fitch, who died

in 1689, leaving eight children. In the year

1692 he married Miss Ruth Wyllys, of Hart-

ford, Connecticut. This lady was the daugh-

ter of Samuel Wyllys, who was born in the

year 1632, and who for over thirty years

was a State Senator. Her grandfather,

John Haynes, was Governor of Massachu-

setts in 1635, but two years later removed to

Hartford, Connecticut, where, in 1639, he

was elected Governor of that State. Every

alternate year he was elected to that posi-

tion until about 1654.

He owned in Hartford the property upon

which stood the famous Charter Oak. From

Rev. Edward and Ruth (Wyllys) Taylor

were descended some of the foremost men

of New England, among them legislators,

jurists, physicians, college presidents and

ministers of the gospel. The Taylor family

seems especially prolific in ministers. The

father of the subject of this notice. Rev.

James Taylor, was a minister of the Congre-

gational Church, and was a native of Sun-

derland, Massachusetts, born in 1787. He
was married there to Miss Elizabeth Taylor,

a native of that place, who was born in
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1789, and who died in 1832, following her

husband, who had passed away in 1831.

They were the parents of eleven children,

of whom Horace Dickinson Taylor, of this

article, was sixth in order of birth. He was

born January 8, 1821, and was not yet

eleven years of age when he was left an

orphan. After the death of his parents he

was sent South to an older brother, James,

who was then living in Charleston, South

Carolina, and there he made his home for

several years (probably five or sixj, until

he came to Texas, in company with an older

brother, Edward Wj'llys Taylor. The

brothers first settled at Independence, in

Washington county, Texas, but in 1 848

came to Houston, where they engaged in

the cotton commission business, in partner-

ship, H. D. Taylor subsequently purchas-

ing his brother's interest. For a short time

after this he was in partnership with Thomas
M..Bagby, and later established the house of

H. D. Taylor & Sons, of which he was the

head until his death, and which still con-

tinues under the original firm name. From
the first Houston has always been the chief

cotton market of Texas, and is now the

largest in the world. Mr. Taylor bought

and sold immense quantities of this staple,

and in this way, and to the extent of his

opportunities, helped to establish the repu-

tation of the city in this respect. A man of

strict integrity and high moral sense, he

was always regarded as one of the solid, re-

liable men of the city, and gave weight and

importance to every enterprise with which he

was connected, and to every body in which

he held membership. In few ways was he

an aspirant for political favor, as the tur-

moil and intrigue of the political arena were

not at all to his taste. He served, however,

as Mayor of the city one term, and also held

the office of Alderman of his ward, filling

both positions in a creditable and satisfactory

manner.

On the 1st of December, 1852, Mr.

Taylor married Miss Emily Baker, then of

Houston, but a native of Baldwinsville, New
York, and the daughter of Asa and Hannah
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor's married life

was blessed by the birth of five children, as

follows: Mary, wife of Julian Robertson,

of Calvert, Texas; Edward Wyllys, senior

member of the firm of H. D. Taylor &
Sons, of Houston; Horace Dickinson, also

a member of the firm mentioned; William

Baker, of the firm; and Emily B. As may
be seen, the sons are wide-awake, progres-

si\'e men, and arc conducting successfully

the business founded by the father. Mr.

Taylor was quite domestic in his taste, took

a great interest in his family, and made

every reasonable provision for them. He
left them an ample fortune, but, what was

much better, a name honored and respected

by all. Descended from an honorable an-

cestry, he was endowed by nature with such

gifts as characterize true manhood in all

that the word implies. For many years he

was a member of the Presbyterian Church,

and for twenty years previous to his death was

Elder in the same. He was over six feet in

height, \\'cighed about 140 pounds, and had

dark hair and eyes. He was a very genial

and pleasant man to meet. Although his

character was positive, and he was a thor-

oughly self-reliant man, at the same time

he was quiet and unobtrusive, and ' 'pursued

the even tenor of his way," without inter-

fering with the affairs of others and with no

desire for public preferment. Especially

did he take a strong interest in religious and

temperance movements, and none were al-

lowed to fail for want of support on his part.
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aOL. JAMES RIVES WATIES,
Clerk of the Civil District Court of

Harris county, is a nati\'e of

Charleston, South Carolina, where

he was born August 22, 1845. His father,

Julius P. Waties was also a native of South

Carolina, and was for many years a prominent

and successful lawyer of Charleston. His pa-

ternal grandfather. Judge Thomas Waties, was

a native of Georgetown district. South Caro-

lina, and was an important figure in the late

Colonial and early Statehood days of South

Carolina. He was born in 1760, and while

in college was elected Captain of a company

of fellow-students, at the head of which he

entered the Continental army for service

against 'the British crown. Being subse-

quently invited to attend General Gillon to

Europe on a mission in behalf of the Colo-

nies, he was captured and taken to England,

from which country he made his way to

France, where he formed the acquaintance

of Dr. Franklin, who, taking a friendly in-

terest in him, aided him with means and

helped him to get back to America. Again

on this side of the Atlantic, he joined Gen-

eral Marion after the fall of Charleston and

served under him with the rank of Captain

until he was compelled to retire from the

army on account of ill health, this being

only a short time before the close of the

Revolution. After the establishment of

peace he studied law, was admitted to the

bar and rose to eminence in his profession.

At the early age of twenty-nine he was made
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of

the State and was subsequently elected

Judge of the Court of Equity, serving in the

two offices for a period of thirty-nine years.

Colonel Waties' mother bore the maiden

name of Elizabeth Rives, she also being a

member of an old South Carolina familv.

She died in Virginia during the late war

from, pneumonia, contracted while nursing

sick and wounded Confederate soldiers.

James Rives Waties, of this article, re-

ceived his early education in the select

schools of Charleston, and had entered the

high school of that place with the intention

of taking a thorough scholastic course

when his studies were interrupted by the

opening of the war. He was among the

first to offer his services to the cause of the

Confederacy, enlisting April 18, 1861, a few

days after Sumter was fired upon. He was

a member of Company C, Second South

Carolina Infantry. Serving in the Virginia

campaign he participated in the first battle

of Manassas, and in the engagements at

Savage Station and Malvern Hill, after

which he was transferred to a company of

light artillery, with which he served during

the remainder of the war, surrendering at

Greensboro, North Carolina.

For two years following the close of the

war Colonel Waties resided in South Caro-

lina, after which, in March, 1867, became
to Texas, stopping for a time in Galveston.

He subsequently went to Fort Bend county,

where for sixteen or eighteen years he was en-

gaged in farming pursuits, beginning in a small

way, but becoming in time one of the substan-

tial planters of that county. In 1872, while

residing in Fort Bend county, he married

Miss Lalla Tomlinson, and being left a wid-

ower with three children, by her death in

1 880, he found it necessary to change his resi-

dence to a place where he could give his chil-

dren better advantages in the matter of edu-

cation and home training than he was able to

give in an isolated country home; and ac-

cordingly, in 1885, he moved to Houston.

Here in November, 1890, he was elected

Cle k of the Civil District Court of Harris
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county, and was re-elected to the same

position in November, 1892. Colonel

Waties is a Democrat in politics and has

been elected each time to the position he

holds as the nominee of his party. He has

filled the office of District Clerk very ac-

ceptably, having added greatly to his own

popularity and raised the grade of public

service since he became an incumbent of

this office. He is a member of Morton

Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and of Richland

Chapter, No. 44, in the same order, as well

as of the B. P. O. E. He is also Colonel

of the First Cavalry of Te.xas Volunteer

Guards.

Colonel Waties has no relatives, except

the members of his own imm.ediate family,

in this State. His mother died, as already

stated, in Virginia;, his father died in South

Carolina. In the latter State his only

brother also died, and there resides his only

sister, Mrs. E. P. Waring. He has two

daughters, Elizabeth and Margaret, and one

son, John.

<y^R. CHARLES L. GWYN.—In

B I 1642 there came from Milford,

/^^^ Wales, one Hugh Gwyn, who set-

tled in Virginia, where he became

the founder of a family which has spread to

the remotest parts of this great country, and

representatives of which have entered all of

the professions and every field of connner-

cial activity. The best known of the name

probably was the late Duke Gwinn, of Cali-

fornia, and General Walter Gwynn, of the

Confederate army. Arbitrary changes in

in the spelling of the name have been made

by various branches of the family, as will

be noted in this connection.

Charles L. Gwyn, of this article, is de-

scended from the original Hugh Gw\'n, gen-

tleman, who settled in that portion of York

county which is now Mathews county, in

1642, and who was one of the first three

members of the Colonial House of Burgesses

of Virginia, having been born at Milford-

Haven, Wales. Charles L. was born in

Norfolk, Virginia, May 2, 1838, being a son

of Charles R. Gw\n, who was a native of

Gloucester county, Virginia, but who for

nearly a half century was a prominent

wholesale dry-goods merchant of Baltimore,

Maryland, dying there but recenth' ( 1893),

at the advanced age of eighty-four. Dr.

Gwyn's mother bore the maiden name of

May Sangston, was a native of Oxford, Mary-

land, the daughter of Tamerlane Sangston,

and came of old Quaker stock on her

mother's side.

While he was yet a child Dr. Gwyn's

parents took up their residence in Baltimore,

and in that city his boyhood and youth were

chiefly passed. He attended the Baltimore

public schools until he was fifteen years old,

when he entered Dickinson College, at Car-

lisle, Pennsylvania, at which he graduated

at the age of nineteen. He read medicine

under Dr. J. R. W'. Dunbar, of Baltimore,

and graduated at the University of Balti-

more, with the degree of M. D., in the class

of i860. He at once came West, and

located on the Big Black river, in Claiborne

county, Mississippi, where he began the

practice of his profession. At the opening

of the war he returned to Virginia, and en-

tered the Confederate army, enlisting in

Company C, of the Twenty-sixth Virginia

Regiment. He was immediately made Or-

derly Sergeant of his company, from which

position, after a service of six months, he

was transferred to the medical department

as assistant, and afterward surgeon, and
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served in this department until the close of

the war. After the surrender he settled at

Gloucester, Virginia, and engaged in the

practice of medicine there until 1872, when

he again came to Texas, taking up his resi-

dence in Grimes county, where he lived for

the nex*- ten years. In 18S2 he moved to

Galveston, which place has since been his

home, and where, as well as in Grimes

county, he has given his attention actively,

and with a fair measure of success, to his

professional duties. Dr. Gwyn is a mem-

ber of the Texas State Medical Association,

the Galveston County Medical Society, the

Texas Academy of Science and the Ameri-

can Medical Association, having been presi-

dent of the County Medical Society, and

held important positions in the State Associ-

ation. He belongs to the Masonic frater-

nity and to the Episcopal Church, and in

politics is a Democrat.

In 1868 Dr. Gwyn married Miss M. B.

Taliaferro, a native of Virginia and a daugh-

ter of Thomas B. Taliaferro, of an old Vir-

ginia family. The issue of this union has

been eight children: Mary T., Elizabeth S.,

Charles T., Carrioline F. , Margaret B. (de-

ceased), Henry S., Kate (deceased), and

James S.

^^>^AMUEL L. GOHLMAN, cotton

•^^^k^ and commission merchant of this

^^ J city, was born in Bremen, Ger-

many, in 1826. In 1847 he came

to this country, landing at New York city,

where he was engaged in the butcher busi-

ness for about one year. He then sailed to

Galveston and thence to Houston, arriving

here in the fall of 1848. Buying a small

stock of dry goods he went to Caldwell,

where he began the mercantile business,

which he followed in that place and in Cam-

eron until the opening of the late war. At

the close of hostilities he returned to Hous-

ton and again turned his attention to mer-

chandising for five years, his plage of busi-

ness being on Franklin avenue, opposite the

Hutchens House. In 1870 he engaged

in the furniture business in partner-

ship with F. Illig. The business was con-

ducted on Main street in the building now oc-

cupied by the J. R. Morris hardware estab-

lishment. At this he was successfully en-

gaged for three years, but in the meantime

began the cotton and commission business,

to which he turned his attention after sell-

ing out his interest in the furniture house

to his partner. During these years he also

owned an interest in a hardware business,

which he lost by the great fire of 1875. For

the past twenty years he has dealt exclu-

si\'ely in cotton, with which he has been

very successful. He is a stockholder in the

Houston Land & Trust Company and in the

Planters and Mechanics' National Bank;

and he is also a member of the Houston Cot-

ton Exchange.

His rise has been gradual, and the posi-

tion he has attained as a man of busi-

ness has been by hard and persistent effort

and by straightforward business methods.

Through all the business depressions and

financial crashes of the last twenty-five or

thirty years he has passed with credit unim-

paired, meeting every obligation and paying

100 cents on the dollar on every debt in-

curred.

In 1861 Mr. Gohlman married Miss Sal-

lie Streetman, of Cameron, Texas, and has

six children living : Lilly, the wife of H.

B. Ea.sterwood, merchant of Hearne, Texas;

Bettie, wife of J. E. Lester, of Houston;

Samuel L.
, Jr. , a member of the mercantile
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firm of Gohlman, Edwards & Compan\', of

Heanie, Texas; William H,, a medical stu-

dent; Eva and Leon S.

^^^ ^ ILLIAM BURNETT.— In com-

I P'''"'?' '^ ''^^ o^ those men who

^JL^ were early connected with the

mercantile interests of the city of

Houston, it will be proper to include the

name of William Burnett, who, though not

a pioneer nor yet a man of great prominence,

was nevertheless one who had nnich to do

with the connnercial affairs of the place in

one capacity or another for a period of

more than twenty years. William Burnett

was a native of England, born in the yean 8 1 5.

He was reared in his native country and there

married Annie D. Ash, and with her emi-

grated to America in 1851, sailing direct to

Texas. He settled in Houston immediately

on coming to this State, and this was his

home until his death, twenty-three jears

later (iS74_). In an earlier day he was a

bookkeeper in this city, but later engaged

in business on his own account, and had a

very successful mercantile career. He left,

at his death, an estate valued approximately

at $20,000, mostly represented in real estate

in the city of Houston, the greater portion

being very desirable property, and now yearly

growing in value. Surviving him he also

left a widow, who, however, died six years

later, and one son and a daughter, both still

living. The son, William Burnett, and

daughter, Annie (the latter unmarried), reside

in Houston. Both were born here and are

thus attached to the city by all those ties

that fix one's interests and stir his sense of

pride. For this reason they hav'e never

seriously thought of leaving their native

place, but on the contrary have with each

succeeding year become more warmly at-

tached to it, and more interested in every-

thing pertaining to its prosperity and well-

being. Miss Burnett is the owner of a large

am junt of real estate in the city, being in

fact one of the heaviest taxpayers in the

Fifth ward, where she lives, and being a

contributor to whate\er tends to elevate and

improve the community. She has never

entered the market as an active real estate

dealer, but she bu}'s and sells, and is known

as a lady of souud business judgment and

prompt and energetic business ways.

^"^ M. McASHAN, the subject of this

•^^^kT sketch, traces his ancestry to Scotch

^ J and French Huguenot origin, the

McAshans, as might be surmised

from the name, coming from Scotland; the

Agees, frcjm whom he is descended on his

mother's side, from France. It was in the

earl\- settling of the country that each fam-

ily took up its abode on this continent, se-

curing a foot-hold in the colony of Virginia,

where they became identified with the po-

litical, religious and social surroundings, and

entered with zeal upon the new life spread

out before them. With such experiences as

they had had in their native countries, they

could hardly be expected to do otherwise

than align themselves with the colonists in

their struggles with the crown and to con-

tend on all proper occasions for an enlarge-

ment of their civil and religious liberties.

All of the old stock, as family tradition has

it, stood with the settlers in their "petition-

ing," " remonstrances," and other peaceful

measures addressed to the throne before the

final rupture; and when war came at last,

those able for field service took up arms and

fought with Marion, Washington and La
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Fayette, some of them sealing their faith in

the cause of freedom with their hves. Those

who thus served in the Revolution were

John McAshan and John Agee, grandfathers

of the subject of this sketch, and John Hall,

his great-grandft.ther, the last named a sur-

geon of some repute. After the peaceful

order of things had been restored, such of

the ancestors of our subject as survived

settled down to the pursuits of planters,

which they quietly and successfully followed

the remainder of their lives.

In Buckingham county, Virginia, which

contained the old family seat of the McAshan

family, Nehemiah McAshan, father of Sam-

uel M., of this article, was born in the year

1783. He grew up in his native county, and

at a proper age married Elizabeth Agee,

born also in that county, in the year 1789.

Some thirty years afterward, in 1844,

Nehemiah and Elizabeth McAshan emi-

grated to Texas, and settled near La Grange,

in Fayette county, where the former died

two years later. The reason for their com-

ing to this new country was to secure its

many advantages for their large family of

growing children, a purpose which the father

lived to see only partially carried out, but

which the mother was spared many years to

assist in fulfilling. She died in 1872, at the

advanced age of eighty-three. Both in-

herited to a considerable extent the quali-

ties which had distinguished their ancestors,

being industrious, home-loving, and God-

fearing people, a trifle old-fashioned in their

ways, but sound in the cardinal virtues of

truth, benevolence, and that far-reaching

faith that raises the humblest plodders to

the dignity of spiritual kings and queens.

Their household, like that of many old-time

households, was a large one, being made up,

from first to last, of sixteen children,—seven

sons, and nine daughters,—fourteen of

whom became grown. Nine of these ac-

companied them to Texas, most of the num-

ber marrying and settling here. Of this

large family but one now survives, he whose

name heads this article, though many grand-

sons, and granddaughters, and others of

still remoter degree of relationship are scat-

tered throughout the State.

Samuel Nf. McAshan was born in Buck-

ingham county, Virginia, on the iith of

March, 1829. He was fifteen years old

when his parents moved to Texas. He had at-

tended an ordinary private school in his

native county some four years before the

removal West, and after the family settled

near La Grange he attended school at that

place another year. The education thus re-

ceived was all he ever obtained. For a time

he worked on a farm, and then, at the age

of eighteen, became a clerk in the store of

Ward & Longcope, at La Grange, which

position he held eight years, when, in 1855,

he engaged in business for himself, in part-

nership with his older brother, Paul, the firm

opening a store at La Grange, which they

conducted at that place up to the breaking

out of the war. In 1863 Mr. McAshan

came to Houston, and six months later,

—

April 1 , 1 864,—he entered the employ of the

lateT. W. House, becoming book-keeper in

Mr. House's large mercantile establishment.

After a year's service in this position he was

made cashier of the banking department,

and this position he has occupied continu-

ously since, covering a period now of thirty

years. The large and varied interest, or

combination of interests, represented by the

name of T. W. House, banker, has been

of gradual growth; and the construction of

the machinery, as well as the formulation of

the principles by which it is carried on,
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represents the labor of a number of hands,

and the conceptions, in details at least, of

more than one mind. While, therefore, all

honor should be paid to the distinguished

founder of the business, no one will deny

that the subject of this article, as the head of

the financial branch of the establishment,

—

that branch which, from time to time, has

absorbed most of the others,—has had much

to do with the making of its history and the

achievement of its success. This is an

acknowledgment which the present owners

of the business cheerfully make, and is more

a tribute to Mr. McAshan's worth than it is

a plain and candid statement of the facts.

Were figures necessary to emphasize the

magnitude of the interests which have thus

been committed to Mr. McAshan's care,

they could easily be given. But these may
be omitted in speaking of a business which

is one of the oldest, largest and best known
in the State of Texas. It will be sufficient

to say that all the ebb and flow of this vast

estate, its resources and indebtedness, re-

ceipts and expenditures, profits and losses,

have found their wa}' once a year, and in

some departments many times in the run of

a year, through the channels over which he

watches, investments being changed, secu-

rities shifted, plans altered, and other things

done involving hundreds of thousands of

dollars upon balances made up under his di-

rection and for which he alone is responsible.

Some men seem to ha\-e been born for

the positions which fall to them in life, while

others seem to be fitted by pressure into the

places they occupy. The subject of this

sketch clearly belongs to the former class.

He discharges the duties of his position with

a degree of ease, uniformity and success

which leaves no doubt as to his natural apti-

tude for them. To the common attributes

of honesty and integrity, promptness and

accuracy, are added in his case a memory
remarkable for its clearness, a judgment

eminently sound, and a facility in passing in

rapid mental review the details of all the

multifarious interests entrusted to his charge,

that is as rare as it is indispensable in the

handling of such interests. Certainly Mr.

McAshan's mental and moral equipment is

an exceptional one, and most certain it is,

also, that his career is far removed from the

ordinary kind. That he has never amassed

wealth, although he has been associated

daily with men of means, and has presum-

ably enjoyed some opportunities, is in no

wise to be set down against the usefulness

of his example. He has subordinated con-

sideration of self to his sense of duty, taking

loyalty to those whom he has served in the

fullest and broadest meaning as his guide.

To the young man who has inherited an

even temperament, who desires to live an

industrious, orderly life, and who is not

eaten up with the lust of Mammon, but sees

sufficient motive for faithful application in

a personal feeling of duty well done, here is

an example that will be helpful, a career

that is worthy of thoughtful consideration.

Such careers are not entered of record every

day, nor are they pointed to for imitation

nearly as often as they might be. But that

does not militate against their usefulness,

nor lessen the obligation of the honest bio-

grapher to point them out when found.

On the iith of August, 1855, Mr. Mc-

Ashan married Miss Mattie R. Eanes, a

daughter of James and Susan Eanes, then

residing in La Grange, but originally from

Cumberland county, Virginia, where Mrs.

McAshan was born and chiefly reared. The

issue of this union has been four children:

James Everett; Samuel Earnest; Annie E.,
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wife of R. H. Kirby; and Virginia K. , wife

of H. R. Du Pree, the two sons and young-

est daughter being residents of Houston,

and the other daughter residing in Austin.

Mr. McAshan and his entire family are

members of the Methodist Church, in which

denomination his parents also held a mem-
bership during the greater part of their lives.

Mr. McAshan has seen a great deal of

the making of the history of Texas, and

has been an interested spectator in all that

has 'gone on around him. When he came
to the State there was not a mile of rail-

road nor a telegraph line in it, no towns of

any size, the population being confined

mainly to the settlements along the larger

streams, and to the few villages then started,

in all, perhaps, not over 75,000 souls.

Now the State is covered with a network of

railroads, and the electric telegraph reaches

every portion of the country; the land is

dotted all over with towns and cities, and

the total population of the State is near

2,500,000. He has witnessed all the mar-

velous changes which have taken place in

this region during the past fifty years, and

has lived long enough to know that Texas

is destined to become the grandest State in

all the American galaxy.

ISAAC COLMAN.—Among the early

settlers of Houston who fulfilled

their destiny and are now no more

may be mentioned Isaac Colman,

whose career, was characterized by the most

honorable business methods, by the keenness

of his commercial instincts, by his devotion

to his family, and by the interest he took

in the welfare of his adopted country and

of his fellow-men.

Mr. Colman was born in Prussia, Ger-

many, near the close of the first quarter of

the present century, and was reared there

until he was sixteen or eighteen years old,

coming thence to the United States. He
came to Texas about 1839 or 1840, and

traveled over the country for some time as

a peddler. Having saved some means from

his earnings as an itinerant salesman, he

took up his permanent residence in Houston

early in the '40s, and here, in partnership

with Maurice Levy, opened a general store,

under the firm name of Colman & Levy.

This house was one of the early mercantile

establishments of this city, and for years

did a very successful business. With the

opening of hostilities between the North

and South, in 1861, Messrs. Colman & Levy

went out of business, being forced to do sc,

like many others, on account of the unset-

tled condition of things, and, for a period

of four or five years, Mr. Colman followed

no regular pursuits. With the return of

peace, however, he again embarked in the

mercantile business, and was so engaged up

to the time of his death, in 1 873. He was but

little past fifty when he died, being in the

prime of manhood and well to the front in his

business career, and had he lived, with the

means then at his command, the opportun-

ities at that time being unfolded to men of

his enegy and business sagacity, he would

unqestionably have become a man of wealth

and reached a position in public favor to

which his name is unfortunately a stranger.

As it was, he left an estate valued at several

thousand dollars, though not large, as

measured by present standards, and, so far

as this generation knows him, he is held in

kindly remembrance. The older citizens

speak with special emphasis of the interest

he took in the city in an early day, and of

his efforts in behalf of the maintenance of
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order and good government. Having been

brought up in a populous community, he

knew the necessit\' of discipline, and the

value of public institutions and public works,

and he exerted himself on all proper occa-

sions to bring before the people the neces-

sity of the citizens of Houston directing their

attention to these matters. He frequently

served as Alderman of the city, and, as a

member of the Board of Aldermen, was in-

strumental in securing the laying of the first

plank sidewalks in the place,—that being in

the days when Houston was in the mud,

and the problem of locomotion was one of

the most pressing problems the inhabitants

had to deal with for about six months in the

year. He was also in the council when the

old market house was built, and took much
interest in the erection of that building.

When the sick, infirm and destitute of the

county had to be cared for mainly by indi-

viduals and private charity, he was a willing

worker and cheerful contributor to all such

purposes, it being well known that the

needy never passed his door empty-handed,

nor did the report of a case of sickness or

destitution ever reach his ears without re-

ceiving his attention in some way.

In i860 Mr. Colman married Rosalie

Kottwitz, who was then residing in Hous-

ton, but was a nati\e of Germany, where

she was born October 17, 1840. Of a fam-

ily of seven children born to Mr. and Mrs.

Colman, four are now living: Henrietta,

Solomon, Fannie and Bettie. Henrietta,

now Mrs. A. L. Fribourg, resides in Den-

ver, Colorado, and is the mother of six

children: Theresa, Isaac, Louis, Victor,

Gussie and Eugene; Solomon resides at

Houston, and, having married Gussie Bo-

nart, daughter of Hertz and Bertha Bonart,

is the father of two children,—Pearl and

Isaac; Fannie is the wife of E. Lipper, of

Houston, and has two children,—Lawrence

and Henrietta; and Bettie is the wife of

Emanuel Bonart, of Galveston, and has one

child, Isaac Colman. Thus the descendants

of this pioneer merchant number nearly a

score, while his friends among those of the

old settlers who survive are many, and all

will doubtless be glad to see this tribute

paid to his memory.

HUGUST BOTHMAN.—The name

of Bothman is closely identified

with the business history of the

Island City. August Bothman was

born in Hanover, Germany, in 1825, and

there learned the trade of boiler-maker,

which he followed in his native country until

1848, at which time he came to Texas, set-

tling at Galveston.

His first employment in this city was in

the foundr)' of Hiram Close. As soon as he

accumulated sufficient means he engaged in

business for himself, making boilers and do-

ing metal work, at which his excellent work-

manship and fair methods of dealing were

duly recognized and appreciated, and he

soon grew into a profitable business. He
conducted this business until his death, Sep-

tember 5, 1890, at which time it passed into

the hands of his son, and is still being car-

ried on, being now, as it has been at all

times in the past, one of the principal estab-

lishments of its kind in Galveston, and in

fact in South Texas. To thebuilding up of

this enterprise Mr. Bothman gave years of

hard labor and strict attention, and in so

doing not only succeeded in founding an es-

tablishment of material value to the city,

but won for himself an honorable name and

made a record to which his friends and fam-
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ily point with commendable pride. While

this was his chief business interest in middle

and later life, Mr. Bothman made some in-

vestments in other ways, the principal of

which was in the Te.xas Flour Mills, in which

he was an original stockholder and dii-ector.

Mr. Bothman left a widow and eight chil-

dren, the sons and daughters being Augusta,

wife of Captain James Boyle; Emil; William;

Mary, wife of Charles Emme; Charles; Ern-

estine; Delia; and Bertha.

^^^EORGE E. HINRICHSEN, a re-

^^\ tired contractor and builder of

^^^W Houston, was born on the Isle of

Fohr, in the Dukedom of Schles-

wig, a small dependency of Denmark, on

the 29th of July, 1833. His parents

were natives of the same place, and on this

island, inhabited mainly by sailors, his peo-

ple have lived from time immemorial. His

father was a carpenter, and George E.

learned this trade under him, but preferring

the ancestral calling of a sailor, that calling

which both of his grandfathers had followed,

as well as many others of his kin, he entered

the service aboard a Danish merchantman,

at the age of sixteen and began seafaring

life. He sailed the Northern seas between

Denmark and Greenland for two years, after

which, for a year or more, he was on a Ger-

man line and ran between Bremen, Ger-

many, and the principal American ports.

About 1853, he went on an American vessel

running out of New York, and during the

last six years of his life as a sailor was in

the service of American ship-owners. What-
ever of novelty or excitement, of hard labor

or thrilling adventure attaches to the life of

a seaman, Mr. Hinrichsen has known; for

he began the business when the service re-

quired of him was of the most menial and

exacting kind, and he followed it sufficiently

long to become acquainted with all its de-

tails. He visited many countries, and met,

in a restricted way, representatives of many
people. He considers the time spent by

him on the sea as profitably spent, all things

considered, and still confesses to a fondness

for the smell of salt air and for the sights

and scenes of the mighty oceans and ePII the

shores they wash.

In 1858, while sailing in the Gulf of

Mexico, Mr. Hinrichsen visited Galveston.

He had previously spent several months at

Cape Colony during one of his trips

to the South African coast, and was

much pleased with the climate and the

country, and, finding here a similar climate

and country, he decided to abandon ocean life

and settle himself in land pursuits. His knowl-

edge of carpentering, made use of to some

extent even while a sailor, now came to his

aid, and locating in Houston he soon found

employment with A. Bering & Brother, con-

tractors and builders. For a year and a

half he worked diligently at his trade and

saved his wages.

By this time he was enabled to return to

his native country in the summer of i860,

and fulfill a promise of marriage made a

number of years before to one of his coun-

trywomen, Elena Hansen, who had waited

faithfully during all his wanderings about

the world for his return. With his bride he

came again to the home of his choice and

settled, and has here since resided without

any thought of ever making a change, but

with increased admiration for its many at-

tractions and increased attachments for its

people. During the war Mr. Hinrichsen

was for a year or two in the service of the

Confederacy, in the capacity of sailor, fit-
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ting up vessels, and also engaged in running

the blockade with Texas products for ex-

change in Mexican ports. After the war he

formed a partnership with Charles H. Ber-

ing and for twenty-five or twenty-six years

was engaged in contracting and building in

this city. Steady work and strict economy

brought surplus funds, and these, judiciously

invested in small pieces of real estate, which

have advanced in value with the growth of the

city, have placed him in a position of com-

fort, enabling him to spend the remainder

of his life in retirement and free from busi-

ness cares.

On February 5, 1893, Mr. Hinrichsen

lost his estimable wife, she having borne

him seven children, but four of whom are

living. These are Louisa, now Mrs. F. A.

Potthoff; Sophia, wife of Jacob H. Feser;

Henry and Lena, wife of Alfred H. Frank,

—all residents of Houston.

Mr. Hinrichsen and most of his family

are members of the German Methodist

Church.

>^ P. SHERWOOD.—This pioneer

m Texan was born in the town of

/• J Easton, Maryland, on April 3, iSii.

He was raised in the city of Balti-

more, where he served a seven-years' ap-

prenticeship at the ship-joining trade, and

when he became a master workman he took

passage on a sailing vessel for the p>ort of

New Orleans, in 1835. There he was en-

gaged in fitting out the Texas navy. He
hen returned to his home in Baltimore,

where his attention was attracted b_v a

bird's-eye view of Galveston, which had

been prepared and was being exhibited by

some real-estate dealers. Upon the repre-

sentation of Messrs. McKinney & Williams,

he came to the island on October 1 1, 1837,

bringing with him five house frames. Two
of these houses comprised the old William

Tell Hotel, which was erected on Market

street, near the site of the present opera

house. It was the custom in those early

days for workmen to carry their arms, as

well as work tools; and one day, when work-

ing on this building, he shot two deer on

the spot where is now the I3ank Excliange.

He built the first frame house known to be

erected on the island. It now stands at the

corner of O.'^ and Twenty-fifth streets. It

was once a customs bonded warehouse.

Afterward it became the postoffice. It was sit-

uated at the foot of Twenty-fourth street, on

the bay, and was removed when P. J. Willis

& Brother began their business block.

On his arrival at Galveston, 1837, he was

met by Gail Borden, the inventor of con-

densed milk, who was about that time cus-

toms officer. Mr. Borden extended him

the hospitalities of his home; and there he

met Mrs. Borden, the only woman on Gal-

veston island at that time. Having cast his

fortunes with the early pioneers of Texas,

he was always interested in her welfare and

especially in Galveston's progress and pros-

perity.

He was a soldier and organized a com-

pany, and with them went to Austin to pro-

tect the workmen on the capitol building

from Indian hostility. He was in several

engagements with Indians, among which

was the famous Plum Creek fight. He was

an intimate friend and admirer of General

Sam Houston, and indorsed his \'iews on all

leading questions In the last moments of

his earthly life he was paying a tribute of re-

spect to his honored deceased friend.

He was always opposed to annexation,

and great was his surprise when he heard the

first telegram passing over the wire from
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Washinp;ton to Baltimore, where he was on

a visit home, announcing the annexation

of Texas. He saw it bulletined, and then he

felt the individual glory of the "Lone Star"

would be swallowed up by merging into the

Union. About this time, when he had re-

turned to Galveston, he was the first juror

to rebel against the practice of serving on the

jury without remuneration. This or any

other service he was willing to give the Re-

public of Texas without the hope of fee or

reward, but now Texas was one of the

Union and he held a juror should be remu-

nerated for his service. The court took a

different view of the matter, and Judge Sweat

had him committed for contempt. Here he

amused himself by singing the national air

of the Republic, "Will You Come to the

Bower." His friends supplied him with lux-

uries and encouraged him to battle for what

they believed was right.

He knew personally Lieutenant Camp-
bell, the chief officer of Lafitte, the great

pirate, whose headquarters were on this isl-

and. He was once entertained at the home
of Lieutenant Campbell, who related many
interesting incidents of his life with Lafitte.

He built a pilot house on a steamboat of pe-

culiar fashion (at that time) in style and lo-

cation. He named it "Texas," and it is a

a well known location nowadays among
steamboat men. He built the first turn-

table laid in Galveston for the Galveston,

Houston & Henderson Railroad Company.

He was for many years foreman of the wharf

company, in the employ of McKinney &
Williams, and about this time invented the

method of sinking piles by hydraulic pump-
ing. He used a piece of iron pipe. After-

ward he explained this process to Lieutenant

Stevens, a United States officer, who adopt-

ed what is now a common method for sink-

ing piles. Hitherto a hammer had been

used, with little avail.

In the early days, where now stately

buildings adorn paved thoroughfares, only

marshes and rank weeds were to be found,

and hidden in them were snakes and mos-

quitoes. The pioneers would cut grass and

burn it in a circle where they slept to keep

away reptiles, etc. The Carankaway In-

dians inhabited the island then, and wild

animals were abundant and dangerous. He
came to Galveston island when it was a wild,

barren strip of sand, and saw it grow grad-

ually into the promising proportions of to-

day, and at his death he felt his race was

run and he was ready to yield up to the last

demand.

While he was a man of modest habits,

whose lines were cast in humble private life,

yet he served in public places. He was the

first quarantine officer at Galveston, and

served a term as Alderman in 1851. He
was captain of ordnance during the late war,

and was made a political prisoner on the

gunboat Harriet Lane, and was kept there

for a considerable time, and, when liberated,

General Magruder desired him to fit out a

vessel that could capture the Harriet Lane;

but, as he desired to visit his wife and chil-

dren, leave was granted for him to proceed

on his journey, during which time the cap-

ture of the Harriet Lane was effected. He
was ship carpenter of the first boat that

made the trip up the Trinity river. Prior to

coming to Texas he spent a few months in

New York city, where he became a mem-
ber of the first carpenters' trade union organ-

ized in America.

Of James P. Sherwood'? parentage and

early life this much only can be stated: His

father, Richard Sherwood, emigrated from

Europe when a young man, and located on
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the eastern shore of Maryland, wliere he

engaged in farming on a somewhat exten-

sive scale, and acquired considerable prom-

inence and influence. He raised a family of

twelve children, must of whom settled in

Baltimore, Maryland. James P. and brother

Richard erected and operated the Sherwood

House, corner of Fayette and Harrison

streets, in Baltimore, which was one of the

famous hostelries of that city fifty to sixty

years ago. Two other brothers, William

and Robert, became printers, and owned a

printing establishment of favorable repu-

tation. . Mr. Sherwood received a good

common-school education. Inclining to

mechanical pursuits, he was apprenticed to

Messrs. Enlo & Son, then famous ship-

builders of Baltimore, where he learned his

trade.

James P. Sherwood and Charlotte E.

Robinson were married March 3, 1843, and

the issue of this union was eight children,

five of whom survive; Thomas P., William

T.
, James I), and Charlie L., of Galveston;

and Sophronie (single), living in Houston.

One son, George B. , served in the late Civil

war in the Confederate army, was conmiis-

sioned Lieutenant, And lost his life at the

siege of Vicksburg. A daughter, Mary E.,

died in infancy. Mrs. Sherwood died Sep-

tember 23, 1 86 1, at the age of thirty-four.

Mr. Sherwood died March 20, 1894.

aHARLES LEE SHERWOOD, the

youngest son of James and Char-

lotte E. Sherwood, was born in the

city of Galveston August 21, 1855,

in which city and at Bastrop, in this State,

he was reared. He learned the tinners'

trade in Galveston, and after working at it

in this city and in Temple, Texas, for some

years he opened a tin-shop and hardware

business of his own in Galveston, which he

has since conducted with success. In 1885

he married Miss B. A. Kinney, a daughter

of R. D. Kinney, who was a pioneer Texan

of Bell county. By this marriage there

was one child, Sophronia, born January i,

1888.

Her father was a son of Andrew Kinney

and Jane Davidson, and came to Texas and

now lives in Bell county. Mrs. Sherwood's

mother bore the maiden name of Adeline

A. Lee, being a daughter of John H. Lee,

of "Virginia, who came to Texas in 1853,

settling in Bell county. Mr. and Mrs.

Sherwood have had three children; May
Kinney, who was born May 14, 18S6, and

died February 10, 1887; Emma Sophronia,

born January i, 1888; and Robert Kinney,

who was born June 25, 1890, and died

April 17, 1892.

W;y-|»ILLIAM L. MACATEE.—Aclose

Mm I observer, in studying the history

mJ^^J of the advancement and develop-

ment of the city of Houston,

Texas, will find golden threads running

through the web and woof of events of the

past few years. These are indicative of the

lives of those men whose public spirit and

energy have made her first among the cities,

and gives her a conspicuous place among the

commercial marts of the world. A true rep-

resentative of such men is found in one

whose career inspires this brief notice.

William L. Macatee is a product of

Maryland, born in Harford county, thirty

miles from Baltimore and four miles from

the Pennsylvania line. May 14, 1827. For

many years he has been a resident of Hous-

ton, Texas, and although now approaching
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the average limit of man's age, three score

years and ten, he has the satisfaction of

knowing that he is not only blessed with a

fair share of this world's goods, but that he

is enviably rich in the esteem of a host of

citizens. His parents, Ignatius G. and Te-

resa (Butler) Macatee, also were natives of

Harford county, Maryland, where the father

followed agricultural pursuits all his life,

dying in 1875, when seventy-five years of

age, having been born in 1800. He was an

excellent citizen and one whose character

was above reproach. His father, Henr}'

Macatee, was also born in the State of Mary-

land, and was a Revolutionary soldier, being

Captain of a company. The mother of our

subject died in Harford county, in 1831,

when our subject was but four years of age.

Her father was Clement Butler. Of the

three children born to this estimable couple,

our subject was second in order of birth.

The other two were Henry and Teresa.

After the death of our subject's mother, the

father was married again, this time to Miss

Margaret Johnson, who bore him si.\ chil-

dren, as follows: Josiah, Samuel, Ignatius

G., George, Charles Augustus, and Ann
Maria.

The incidents in the early life of our

subject were not materially different from

those of other boys living on farms. He
was taught to work at anything necessary for

him to do, and to make himself useful

around the home place. In common with

other boys, young Macatee attended school

winters, and in summer assisted his father

on the farm, in this manner securing a fair

common-school education. Until twenty-

one years of age he remained under tlie

parental roof, and then went to Memphis,

Tennessee, where he was employed as clerk

in a clothing store for about two years.

There he laid the foundation for his subse-

quent prosperous career. From that place

he went to New Orleans, and after filling

the position of clerk in a dry-goods store for

some time, he went to Shreveport, Louis-

iana, where he clerked in a store for some

time. Here he had the yellow-fever, in

1853, and after recovering sufficiently from

this dreadful disease, he returned to the old

homestead to rest and recover his accustomed

health and strength. About four months

later he went to New Orleans, and for some

time clerked for D. H. Holmes. Leaving

that city, he came to the flourishing city of

Houston, Te.xas, in 1S55, but only remained

here a short time, when he went to Rich-

mond, Texas, and engaged in the hotel

business. This enterprise not proving very

profitable, he returned to Houston, in 1857,

and secured employment as bookkeeper and

salesman for T. W. Whitmarsh, who was in

the cotton commission business. The duties

of this position he discharged in a very sat-

isfactory manner until i860, when, in com-

pany with I. C. Stafford and E. B. H.

Schneider, associate clerks, he bought Mr.

Whitmarsh's interest and formed the firm of

Macatee, Stafford & Company. When the

war broke out Mr. Stafford and Mr. Schnei-

der each raised a company for service in the

Confederate army,—and this left the inter-

est of the firm to be looked after by Mr.

Macatee. This he did until the unsettled

condition of the country necessitated the

closing of the establishment.

After the war he and E. B. H. Schnei-

der and T. W. Whitmarsh formed a part-

nership in the same business, cotton com-

mission, but at the end of one year Mr.

Schneider retired, and Mr. Macatee and Mr.

Whitmarsh continued the business until

1870, when the former purchased Mr. Whit-
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marsh's interest, and has continued the

business alone up to the present. He does

a cotton and general commission business,

and also imports Portland and Rosendale

cement, lime, plaster and fire-brick. His

place of business is located at the corner of

Washington and Fifth streets, and he is not

only endowed with all the qualities which

make a man a social favorite, but also with

those characteristics which render him popu-

lar as a business man. Upright and consci-

entious in all his transactions, he merits the

success to which he has attained.

The marriage of Mr. Macatee occurred in

i860, when he and Miss Henrietta Wilson

united their fortunes. She was one of a

family of children born to Peter and Mary

Wilson, who were natives of Maryland, but

who came to Houston in 1840. To Mr.

and Mrs. Macatee have been granted five

living children, viz.; George P., who re-

sides in New York city; Leonard, who is in

business with his father; Cora B , wife of

J. M. A. McEnnis; Mary T., wife of C.

Grunewald; and Joseph I., in business with

his father. Although his hair is white with

the frost of years, Mr. Macatee is remark-

ably well preserved for his years, and is a

most agreeable man to meet.
| ,.

-
,

>Y*OHN PARKER DAVIE was born in

4 Norfolk, Virginia, August 12, 18 16.

A 1 His parents were John and Margaret

Davie, the father being a native of

Wales, the mother a native of Virginia.

He was reared in Norfolk, where, at the age

of thirteen, he was put to the trade of a

tinner and coppersmith, and served a four

years' apprenticeship. In March, 1835, be-

ing then in his eighteenth year, he left Nor-

folk, and making his way overland to Pitts-

burg, Pennsylvania, there took a boat and

descended the Ohio river as far as Mays-

ville, Kentucky, where he resided some

three years, working at his trade. Having

attained his majority, he returned to his

native place to settle up his father's estate,

his parents both having died when he was

young. He converted his property into

money, and left for Te.xas by way of New
York. At New York li(? purchased a small

stock of goods, with which he landed at

Galveston on November 19, 1838. He
found here a number of settlers living in

tents, but very little in the way of a town.

Houston was at that time the temporary

seat of government of the new Republic,

and the scene of considerable commercial

activity. Thither Mr. Davie went, and,

forming a partnership with Stevens & Conk-

lin, soon entered on what promised to be a

prosperous business career; but the climate

did not agree with him, and he was .advised

to leave the place.

Selling out his interest to his partners, he

'went -io Southvvest Te.xas, where he spent

several moyihs on horseback, after which

' he returned to Houston, completely restored

*in health, but much the worse in for-

[

tune, having expended all his means. He

worked his passage on a steamer from

Houston to Galveston, intending to take a

vessel at this point for New Orleans, but,

having no money with which to pay his

passage and being unable to make arrange-

ments to work his way, he decided to re-

main a while in Galveston and look up

something to do. He soon secured employ-

ment at his trade, and, in a short time get-

ting on his feet in a financial way, he con-

cluded to locate here permanently. Form-

ing a partnership with W. R. Wilson he

opened a tin-shop in a small building, which
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was erected for that purpose on the corner

of Mechanic and Twenty-second streets.

The partnership lasted about eighteen

months, when it was dissolved by the with-

drawal of Mr. Wilson, Mr. Davie retaining

the stock and premises, and continuing the

business at that place until he purchased

the lot and built the brick store, at the

point where now stands the Washington

Hotel, to which he moved in 1845. That

building, the second of its kind in Galves-

ton, was for the times a very creditable

structure, and stood until it was replaced by

the present building, in 1874.

In 1844 Mr. Davie built his residence on

the corner of Church and Twentieth streets,

and on December 20th of that year mar-

ried Miss Emma F. Bailey, of Galveston,

and there they took up their abode. At

that time his home was considerably be-

yond the settled portion of the city, there be-

ing very few buildings south of Market

street. In 1849 he sold his hardware store

to E. S. Wood, intending to go to Cali-

fornia; but having to make a business

trip to Mexico he was detained there

much longer than he had anticipated, and

on his return to Galveston he gave up his

contemplated removal to California, and

again, in 1850, began the hardware business

in this city. On the breaking out of the

war in i86r he moved to Houston, where

he carried on a hardware store till 1865,

when he returned to Galveston, where he

resumed business in his old stand and there

continued until his death, October 5, 1892.

Besides his mercantile business Mr. Davie

also founded a brick-yard at Cedar bayou

in Harris county, from which he furnished a

great deal of the material that went into the

buildings that were erected in Galveston at

an early day. He also owned stock in

different local enterprises, the principal of

which was the Galveston Wharf Company,

whose stocks constituted a valuable part of

his estate at the time of his death. He as-

sisted in organizing Hook and Ladder Com-
pany No. I, one of the earliest fire com-

panies of the city; he was a volunteer in

Captain A. C. Crawford's company, raised

for the protection of Galveston island during

the threatened invasion by the Mexicans,

from 1846 to 1848, and he was twice a

member of the City Council, being once

acting Mayor.

WHiile attending the Centennial Exposi-

tion at Philadelphia, with his family, Mr.

Davie lost his wife, her death occurring in

that city July 17, 1876. On June 2, 1879,

he married Miss Maggie P. Boyd, of Galves-

ton, who, with two daughters by his former

marriage, Mrs. Margaret Griffin and Mrs.

Agnes Griffin, survives him. A son and

daughter by his first wife and a daughter by

the last died young.

Galveston never had many men of more

persevering industry, more strict integrity or

more resolute goodness of heart, than John

P. Davie. Although he sustained three dis-

astrous fires, each occurring without a dol-

lar's worth of insurance, ha died leaving an

estate valued at from $1 50,000 to $200, 000.

After making reasonable provision out of

this for his family and descendants to the

second generation, he left bequests to the

secomd generation, he left bequests to the

Presbyterian Church of Galveston, of which

he was a member; to the Protestant Or-

phans' Home; to the Catholic Orphans'

Home; and to the struggling poor of the

city. The provision of his will creating a

trust fund for the poor is a peculiar one,

but strongly indicative of the practical side

of his nature. The fund is bequeathed ' 'in
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trust to the city of Galveston, to be held and

loaned by said city to such needy and wor-

thy citizens in small amounts, no sinfjle loan

to exceed $1,000, until the orginal fund shall

have trebled itself, and upon good security

at not more than tive per cent, per annum

interest, as the Mayor and Board of Alder-

men of said cit\- shall deem worthy and

sufficient, gi\'ing preference to young me-

chanichs." Coming to Texas so early Mr.

Davis endured many hardships, sustained

some losses and met with not a few thrilling-

experiences, the most notable of the last

named probably being what befell him on

the occasion of the explosion of the steamer

''Farmer," on which he was a passenger and

one of the few survivcjrs.

• HE NOBLE FAMILY.—More than

a century ago three brothers of the

name of Noble came from England,

and settled in \'irginia. One of

these had a son, named Stephen, who after

marriage moved to Georgia, and subsequent-

ly to the Mississippi country, settling on Pearl

river near the present town of Gallatin. He
was a pioneer in that region, a man of means,

an Indian fighter, one of those stalwart, sturdy

characters, to whom ci\ili/ati<)n on tliis con-

tinent is so greatly indebted. He was twice

married and the father nf a large family of

children, five of whom, three sons,—Ed-

ward P., Stephen F. and Abram W.,—and

two daughters,—Bitha and Asenith (Till-

man),—became early settlers of Texas and

have many descendants now living in this

State.

Stephen F., the first of the number to

Texas, came out in 1.S36, being then on a

tour of investigation. After looking over

the country he decided to locate, and, trad-

ing his horse for a league of land, he re-

turned to Mississippi for his family, which

he brought out in the fall of the following

year and settled near Nacogdoches. He
resided in Nacogdoches county until 1 842,

when he moved to Chocolate bayou in Bra-

zoria count}', and thence in December of

the same year to Houston, reaching this

place on Christmas day. Thus, though not

one of the first, he was one of the early set-

tlers of this city, and the forty remaining

years of his life which he spent here entitles

him to a fair share of space in this work.

Stephen F. Noble was born in Georgia,

in 1806, and was reared in Mississippi. In

1833 he married Martha P. Bohanon, then

residing in Hines county, Mississippi, but a

native of the Crab Orchard country of Ken-

tucky, and with her and their two children,

Curtis W. and Frank, moved to Texas in the

fall of 1837, ^s noted. He came to this coun-

try with some means, his father having left

him Several sla\es and some personal prop-

erty, to which he had added by his own in-

dustry and good management. After locating

in Houston, he purchased lands on the Trin-

ity river and opened plantations, which he

conducted profitably with slave labor for

several years before the war. He was also

a contractor on the Houston & Texas Cen-

tral Railroad, building most of that road

from Houston to Hempstead, and grading

it from Hempstead to Navasota. Like

man\- others, he lost heavily by the late

war, but his last years on earth were passed

in peace, and in the enjoyment of the con-

fidence and good will of those among whom
he had so long lived. On settling in Hous-

ton, Mr. Noble purchased property on the

north side of the bayou, in what is now the

F'ifth ward, and there he lived during the

forty years of his residence in this place.
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At the time he settled in that locahty, how-

ever, there was no Fifth ward. That sec-

tion of the city was a wilderness of pine

trees and thick undergrowth, having but

little around it or about it suggestive of its

present condition. There are old settlers

still living who used to hunt wolves and deer

in the heart of what is now the Fifth ward.

Mr. Noble saw the city grow from a strag-

gling village, skirted with such pine thickets,

to one of the largest and best cities in the

State. Literally emerging from the mud,

he saw it assume such proportions as gave

abundant evidence of what it is destined to

be: the railway center and chief commer-
cial emporium of Te.xas. He witnessed

many changes, political, social and material,

in the country, and was not an uninterested

spectator in what was going on around him.

He had but little to do with public matters,

his attention centering chiefly in his business

pursuits, but like all old Texans, he watched

the political aspect of the times with great

interest, and was always solicitous for the

welfare of the country.

Mr. Noble lost his wife in this cit}', in

1852, after having had ten children: Curtis

W. ; Elizabeth died young; Frank; George

died young; Annie died young; Mary; Cor-

nelius; Emily; Martha P. died young; and

Jackson B. But two of these, the eldest

and the youngest, Curtis W., and Jackson

B., are living. The father died in 1882.

Edward P. Noble, the eldest brother of

Stephen F., came to Texas in 1S38, and,

accompanying Stephen F. to Chocolate

bayou in 1842, came the following year to

Houston, where he spent the remainder of

his life, dying in 1880. He was married in

Mississippi previous to his removal to Texas,

and left two sons and two daughters: Edward
P., of Velasco; Stephen F. , of Fort Worth;

Mrs. Kate Fredericks, of Velasco; and Mrs.

Mary Graves, of Houston.

Abram W. Noble, the younger brother

of Stephen F., came to Texas in 1840, set-

tling in Nacogdoches county, whence after

a residence of a few years, he mo\-ed to

Billum's creek, in Tyler county, thence in

1849 t^o Houston, and in 1865 to Kaufman
county, where he died in 1893. He left one

son, Edwin A. Noble, of Houston, and four

daughters: Araminta, who was married to

A. W'ettermark, of Nacogdoches, Texas, and

is now deceased ;Mrs. Emily Spence,of Mont-

gomery county; Mrs. Eugenia Drew, wife of

O. C. Drew, of Houston; and Mrs. Louisa

Marsden, wife of Charles Marsden, also of

Houston. Mrs. Asenith Tillman, the sister

of Edward P., Stephen F. and Abram W.
Noble, died at Corsicana, in this State, where

her descendants reside.

The three Noble brothers, Edward P.,

Stephen F. and Abram \\^ , were men of

plain ways, honest, earnest and industrious,

faithful in all the relations of life, all of them

having served their country in times of war,

Edward P. and Stephen F. in the early days

in Texas, taking part in the Cherokee war of

1838, and Abram W. in the late civil war,

being a Captain in the Confederate army.

Curtis W. Noble, eldest son of Stephen

F. and Martha P. Noble, was born at Jack-

son, Mississippi, October 29, 1835, and was

only about four years old when his parents

came to Texas. He was reared mainl}' in

Houston, in which place he has also spent

his entire life. His bo3'hood and youth

were passed about the old homestead, and

the labors of his youthful days were inter-

spersed with many a wolf hunt and deer

drive, in the heart of what is now the Fifth

ward. He remembers when the pine trees

were cut from around his father's house for
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saw-loRS, and when the largest business

house on the public square was a one-story

frame shanty, twenty-five feet front by fifty

feet deep.

In August, 1 86 1, Mr. Noble entered the

Confederate army, enlisting in Company D,

Second Texas Infantry, with which he served

for six months on the coast of Texas, when

his command was ordered, in February,

iS6j, to join the army forming in western

Tennessee. Beginning with the battle of

Shiloh, he was in all the engagements fought

by the Western army in Tennessee and

Mississippi, under Johnston, Price and Van

Dorn. He escaped capture at Vicksburg

by being absent from his command on ac-

count of sickness, and soon afterward join-

ing Company E, Ninth Texas Regiment,
j

First Texas Brigade, General Ector, he en- i

tered on the Georgia campaign with Joseph

E. Johnston's army, joining it at Cassville,

and was with it down to Lovejoy's Station.

He was with Hood on the return into Ten-

nessee, being wounded at Nashville, and sur-

rendered at Mobile, Alabama.

Returning to Texas, Mr. Noble married

Miss Laura Coleman, of Liberty county, in

this State, in December, 18O5, and settled

in Houston, where he has since resided. By

the marriage here mentioned he had four

children, one daughter, Laura M., wife of

Harry Andrews, and three sons: Robert I'".,

Wallie L. , and Willie S. ,— all of whom arc

residents of Florida, the daughter residing

at Glenwood, and the sons at DeLand. Mr.

Noble lost his first wife in 1874, and Decem-

ber 5, 1882, he married Mrs. Hattie Plum-

mer, widow of William Plummer, and a

native of Cleveland, Ohio, there being no

issue of this last marriage.

Jackson B. Noble, youngest son of

Stephen F. , and Martha P. Noble, was born

at the old Noble homestead, in the city of

Houston, May 13, 1851. He was reared in

this city; married Mollie E. Lord, a native of

Georgia, and a daughter of Hon. I. C. Lord,

ex-Mayor of Houston, Sejitember 16, 1874;

was in the mercantile business in east Texas

from 1879 to 1889, when he retired oti ac-

count of ill health, since which time he has

lived in retirement. Mr. Noble has had

seven children, fi\e of wh<Mn are living, the

full number being; Emely Ada, Edna Fay
(deceased). May Elna, Grace Blair, Jennie

Allyne, Jackson B , Jr. (deceased), and

Cornelius L.

BERDINAND L. JUNEMAN.—Al-

though he whose name heads this

sketch has been dead since 1872,

his life here on earth was marked

by an earnest desire to do his duty, and his

memory is still cherished by many who

knew him and respected him for his many

worthy traits. He was born in Hanover,

German}-, November 6, 1833, and upon

leaving his native land came direct to Gal-

veston, in 1850, and here followed the call-

ing of an architect and builder, a calling for

which his practical mind and superior judg-

ment eminently fitted him, as well as the

fact that he thoroughly fitted himself for his

calling while in his native land, his uncle,

Louis Juneman, being his teacher. His uncle

preceded him to Gah'eston several years,

and after his arrival here they erected many

of the substantial buildings of the city, among

which w^ere the Tremont Hotel and others

of that class. He was married here to Miss

Dorothy Dreyer, who was born in Hanover,

Germany, in 1836, and came to Galveston,

Texas, in 1854, she being the only member

of her family to make this country her home.
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A family of six children were given them, as

follows: Louis; Eliza, wife of Paul Auer-

bach, of Galveston; Henrietta; Lena; wife

of William Smith; Ida, wife of William

Roark and Ernest, deceased. In 1875

Mrs. Juneman was married to George June-

man, half-brother of her former husband.

He died March 3, 1892. The children of

this union are Ella and George. The June-

mans have a very comfortable and pleasant

home in Galveston, which is presided over

by Mrs. Juneman, who is a woman of excel-

lent mind and possessed of considerable exec-

utive ability. Mr. Juneman was a man
who was univei'sally respected, and he left

the heritage of an honorable name to his

children, which is far more highly prized by

them than if he had bestowed upon them

great riches.

>^ACOB METZGER, deceased.—The

f scythe of time cuts down all; noth-

A 1 ing of the physical man is left. The

monument which his children or friends

may erect to his memory will crumble into

dust and pass away; but his life, its achieve-

ments, the work he has accomplished, which

otherwise would be forgotten, is perpetuated

by a record of this kind. Jacob Metzger

was a well-known member of the German
colony of Galveston, and an industrious,

conscientious, frugal citizen.

He was born on the banks of the celebrat-

ed river Rhine, Germany, in 1828, and left

his native country for this in 1845, when
about seventeen years of age, and with his

parents and brother and sisters came direct to

Galveston. Of these children, four in num-
ber, our subject was next to the youngest.

The father, Jacob Metzger, was soon followed

to this country by a sister, now Mrs. Anna

Burges, a resident of Galveston, and a

brother, Antone, who likewise settled and

still lives in Galveston. Fritz Metzger, a

Mexican veteran, is a brother of our subject,

and now resides in Houston, Texas. After

locating in Galveston, our subject embarked

in the grocery business at Sixteenth street and

avenue L,and continued the same until about

i860, when failing health caused his retire-

ment. He made a trip to Germany in quest

of a restoration of the same, but failing in

this he started on his return home and suf-

fered a severe relapse, and died when four-

teen days out from Galveston. His remains

found a grave in the great deep. Mr. and

Mrs. Metzger were married January 22,

1853. The latter, whose maiden name was

Frederica Reiners, was born in Oldenburg,

Germany, January 22, 1824. She has three

living children; George, Caroline and Fritz.

George Metzger was born in Galveston, July

8, 1855; and married Sophia Zeh, by whom
he has two children : William and Agnes.

Caroline, born July 20, 1858, was

married to Mr. George Apffel, a painter by

trade, by whom she had the following chil-

dren : August, born December 11, 1885,

Hampton, September 11, 1888; Fredrick,

March 30, 1890; and Dora, born January

21, 1S92. Fritz Metzger married in 1886,

and has three children : Herman, Ireine

and Freda.

aAPTAIN L. M. HITCHCOCK.—
Lent Munson Hitchcock was born

in Bridgeport, Connecticut, in the

year 18 16, descending from good,

old New England stock, being connected

with the family of Ethan Allen, Joshua

Newhall, the Hawleys and Burroughs. His

father, Lent Munson Hitchcock, was also
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born in Bridgeport, and followed the ocean

all his life.

The subject of this sketch grew up in

his native place, whence he went, at about

the age of fourteen, to sea, shipping as a

cabin-boy. His followed the life of a sailor

many years in various capacities, visit-

ing during the time all of the important

seaports of the world. He served mostl\- in

the merchant marine, but was also in the

general Government service, being at one

time mate of the United States Government

vessel Potomac. As early as 1828 he was

in the waters of Galveston bay and visited

Galveston island. At that time there was

no one living on the island, though there

were plainly to be seen the signs of its

former occupancy by the plotters and

pirates who had made this the place of

their rendezvous.

Being in New York city in 1837, when

a fleet was being fitted out for the Texas

na\'y. Captain Hitchcock enlisted in the

naval service of the Republic, and early in

1838 came to Texas as mate of the steamer

Brutus, commanded l)y Captain Norman
Hurd. After a few months spent cruis-

ing in the waters of the gulf he resigned

his position in the navy and took up his

residence at Galveston.

He became one of the first pilots on Gal-

veston island and was an honorary member
of the Pilots' Association as long as he lived.

He assisted in organizing the city govern-

ment in August, 1838, was the first harbor

master at this port, and fur a period of thir-

ty years, until his death, was prominently

connected with the business and social life

of the city. He held more offices and was

longer in office during the first twelve or

fifteen years of the city's history than any

Other man in the city, serving eight times as

Alderman, four times as harbor master, four

times as Treasurer and several times as

acting Mayor and acting Clerk of the Coun-

cil. His name appears oji all the impor-

tant committees during the time he was in

the Council and as the originator of many
of the chief municipal measures of that

jieriod. He was a charter member of Hook
and Ladder Cornj)any, No. i, the first fire

company ever organized in Texas; of the

Galveston Artillery Company, one <.)f the

oldest and most select military organizations

in Texas, was an early member of both the

Masonic and Odd Fellow fraternities, and of

Trinity Episcopal Church, being the leader

of the choir of this church for nearly a

quarter of a centurw He was one of the

most active and aggressive business men of

Galveston, possessed one of the most varied

Inisiness interests, and up to the opening of the

civil war had achieved as large a measure of

success as any other man in Galveston. He
conducted at different times, and sometimes

simultaneously, these establishments, agro-

eery store and shipchandlerj', meat and pro-

duce market and hotel. He was a charter

member of Union Fire and Marine Insur-

ance Company, the oldest insurance com-

pany in Texas; the Galveston, Houston &
Henderson Ivailroad, one of the pioneer rail-

wa)' lines of the State, and of Galveston &
Brazos Na\'igation Company, in each of

which he was a member of the board of di-

rectors, and had to do with the active man-

agement of all, and of everything with

which his name was connected.

In his business affairs, and in all he did.

Captain Hitchcock was plain, direct, jirac-

tical and forceful. He had received the

elements of a fair English education in his

youth, on which he had improved by study

and observation as he advanced in years.
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The entries made by him while acting as

City Clerk, and the reports signed by him as

chairman of different committees, now on

file in the City Clerk's office, are clear state-

ments of fact and evince a keen apprecia-

tion on his part of the truly essential in all

matters under consideration.

Captain Hitchcock was very successful

in business His energy, strong practical

sagacity and far-reaching disposition, re-in-

forced by excellent business methods and

habits, enabled him to lay the foundation of

a comfortable fortune, which, despite re-

verses and the disasters of war, he held

well together until his death. Besides his

business interests already mentioned, he

owned a great deal of land in Texas, some

of which has in recent years become very

valuable. Most of the land in the vicinity

of Hitchcock, Galveston county, belonged

at one time to him, the town being named

for him.

At Hartford, Connecticut, Captain Hitch-

cock married Miss Emily Sarah Elizabeth

Clifford, a daughter of James Allen Clifford,

and a native of Savannah, Georgia, though

born of New England parents, of Bridgeport,

Connecticut. Her ancestors were among
the early settlers of Connecticut, coming

originally from England, where the\' con-

nected with someof the oldest and wealthiest

families of that country. Mrs. Hitchcock

accompanied her husband to Texas in 1838,

and shared with him all his labors here at

an early day. The offspring of their union

was four children, two of whom became

grown: Emily Burroughs Hitchcock, who
died at the age of nineteen, the wife of

Charles Vidor, of Galveston, and Lent Mun-

son Hitchcock, also of Galveston.

Captain Hitchcock died in this city,

February 28, 1869, and his wife at Lees-

burg, Florida, February 22, 1884, both

being buried in the Episcopal cemetery in

this city. The death of Captain Hitchcock

was made the occasion of universal mourn-

ing in Galveston, every possible mark of

respect being shown to his memory. One

brother of Captain Hitchcock, Frank, for

about thirty years a citizen of Galveston, a

prosperous and popular gentleman, was

among the lost on the ill-fated Verona,

which sank off the coast of Florida on Octo-

ber 19, 1870, and upon which perished so

many old Galvestonians.

a
HALES WOOLLAM, proprietor of

^^'oollam's Lake, a summer and

winter resort of Galveston, Texas,

was born in England, August 28,

1845, and was educated in the common
schools of the same. A desire to try his

fortune in the new world induced him to

leave home and friends when twenty-six

years of age and cross the ocean. He came

direct to the Lone Star State, settled in Gal-

veston, and for a number of years was en-

gaged in various enterprises in that city.

In 1885 he purchased his present property,

consisting of five acres, and all the improve-

ments on the same have been placed there

by Mr. Woollam. A beautiful lake is on

this tract of land, which is rendered still

more attractive by the large shade-trees,

ornamental shrubbery and tropical plants,

etc., by which it is covered. It is Mr. Wool-

lam's intention to make it the Mecca of all

visitors. During the summer season he has

open-air concerts, light operas and instru-

mental music. Here are also to be found

oyster bakes, for which Galveston is so fa-

mous. Mr. Woollam is well known for the

interest he takes in the progress, develop-
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ment and prosperity of Galveston and sur-

rounding" country, and is active in the sup-

port of all worthy movements. Politically

he is non-partisan and votes according to his

convictions, irrespective of party. Mr.

Woollam was married in his native country

to Miss Hester Green, and to this union

have been born three children, only two of

whom, Bettie E. and Hester Anna, are liv-

ing, the eldest, Ellen Sarah, being deceased.

Mr. ^^'oollan^ is a member of the Episcopal,

and his wife and daughters members of the

Baptist Church.

'HEOPHILUS JAMES COLLfNS.
—Within years of recent date the

remarkable growth of the real-es-

tate business has given it a promi-

nence and placed it in a position that is at-

tained by very few other elements in this

country. This increase and promotion can

be nothing less than a refle.x of the progress

and prosperity of every general interest in

the community, and constitutes a strong

reason for gratification among all observant

and appreciative business men. Theophilus

J. Collins has been prominent in this busi-

ness, and has been a participator in every

movement tending to enhance the value of

property, and is one of the most reliable and

best informed dealers of Houston. He has

had an office in this city since 1S92, and is

the owner of a considerable amount of valu-

able land in Harris county, and some very

fine property in Harrisburg, in which place

he has made his home for about a quarter of

a century.

Mr. Collins was born in Fort Bend county,

Texas, Jime 15, 1847, received excellent ed-

ucational advantages in private schools, and

finished his literary education by a two-

years course at St. Mary's College, of San

Antonio, this State. Upon attaining a suit-

able age he began working in the lumber

yards of O. E. Stevens, and was later with

Charles Bunker, the lumber dealer, at Har-

risburg. After leaving the employ of this

gentleman he opened a grocery store at

Harrisburg, which he operated for about six

years, after which he was for some time ex-

tensively engaged in cutting, boiling and

shipping prairie hay, and in shipping wood.

These occupations, however, in time gave

place to the real-estate business, which now
occupies his attention. Since 1879 he has

been married to Miss Minnie Compton, by

whom he has four children: Theophilus J.,

Jr., Stafford, House, and Mabel. Mr. Col-

lins is a son of William and Mary Margaret

(Compton) Collins, the former of whom was

born in St. Landry parish, Louisiana, a son

of Theophilus Collins. In 1846 he re-

moved to Brazoria county, Texas with

his wife and four children,—William, Ce-

leste, Laura, and Theophilus James,

—

all of whom are deceased, with the ex-

ception of the last mentioned, but

like so many of those who ambitiously

sought to make a home for themselves and

those depending on them in a new country,

he lived but a short time, his death occur-

ring on his plantation, known as Chocolate

Bayou, in 1847, he having been engaged in

agriculture and stock-raising. His wife was

born in Rapides parish, Louisiana, March

30, 1 82 1, and their union took place when
she was but sixteen years of age. Her

parents, Alexander and Elizabeth (Calvert)

Compton, were born in Maryland and

Rapides parish, Louisiana, respectively,

their marriage taking place in the mother's

native parish. When a child Alexander

Compton was taken by his parents to Ken-
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tucky, thence to Louisiana, and, in 1840, he

took up his residence in Brazoria county,

Texas, where his attention was given to

planting up to 1859, after which he made
his home with his daughter, Mary Margaret,

until his death in 1870 at the age of seventy

years. He was a son of Philip Compton, a

native of Maryland, and a grandson of one

who came to this country from England, at

which time the Compton family-tree first

took root on American soil. The wife of

Alexander Compton lived to be fifty-five

years of age. Her father was Anthony Cal-

vert. To her union with Mr. Compton seven

children were born,—Mary Margaret, Eva,

Ann Eliza, Elenora, Henrietta, Martineza, and

Alexander, all of whom are dead, with the

exception of Elenora, the widow of Henry
Kyle, and a resident of Galveston, Texas,

and Mary Margaret, who was married March
12, 1S47, to Dr. Elias T. Pilant, after the

death of her first husband, Mr. Collins.

Her union with the Doctor resulted in the

birth of four children,—Tilford, Joseph,

William and Linder,—all of whom are dead.

Dr. Pilant was born near Nashville, in

Robinson county, Tennessee, May 14, 1821^

and is a son of Elisha Pilant, who was a

soldier of the war of 181 2, and grandson of

George Pilant, a native of France, and a

Revolutionary soldier. Mrs. Pilant, mother of

Mr. Collins, is a remarkably preserved woman,
and although now past seventy-three years of

age does not appear to be over fifty-five, a fact

which is, no doubt, in a great measure at-

tributable to her happy and hopeful disposi-

tion. She has always been surrounded with

everything to make life enjoyable, and thor-

oughly appreciates her many blessings. In

her youthful days she was a fine shot with a

rifle and frequently went deer-hunting with

her husband, and wild indeed was the horse

which she could not ride and control. The
family is an old and prominent one of

southern Texas, and among its members are

those who helped to develop the country

from a primitive wilderness to a well-culti-

vated section with thriving towns and a

prosperous people.

aOLONEL A. M. SHANNON-—
Nearly a century ago Joseph Shan-

non, a native of Virginia, emigrated

with his family from the "Old Do-

minion " to western Kentucky, and settled

in what is now Logan county. There, to

himself and faithful spouse, a son, whom they

christened Granville B. , was born in the

year 1801. This son, actuated by the

same spirit of enterprise evinced by his par-

ents in their emigration to the wilds of

western Kentucky, went when a young man
to the then newly settled State of Arkansas,

where he fixed his domicile in the rich val-

ley of the Arkansaw river by the purchase

of a considerable tract of wild land. Later

he met and married Unity Williams, of

that State, a comely orphan girl, ten years

his junior, with whom he settled on his land

and engaged in the profitable business of

cott(jn-planting.

In the course of time they had a large

family of children, the fourth of whom in

age was a son, Alexander M., who is the

subject of this sketch. He was born at the

old homestead in Washington county, on

the 7th day of May, 1839. When he was

fourteen his parents moved to Texas, and his

youth was passed partly in what is now John-

son county, where they first settled, and partly

in Gonzales county. From Gonzales coun-

ty he went, after attaining his majority, to

Karnes county, where he was residing at the
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opening of the war. Mr. Shannon was op-

posed to secession, and cast one of the seven

votes which were cast against the measure

in Karnes county; but when Texas with-

drew from the Union he acquiesced in the

general judgment, and at once raised a com-

pany, of which he was elected Captain,

joined Sibley's brigade, and served some

months as Captain of Instruction, when he

entered Company C, of Terry's Te.xas

Rangers, of which he was made Lieutenant,

and at once went to the front. He was

elected Captain of his company in a few

months, and served as such up to July,

1864, when he was placed in charge of a

detached command in the secret service of

the army, and so served till February, 1865.

At that time he was made a full Colonel,

and given a regiment composed of detach-

ments and recruits from several sources,

which he commanded till the close of hos-

tilities. He participated in all the engage-

ments in which Terr\'s rangers took part,

from Woodsonville, Kentucky, where

Colonel Terry fell, to Bentonville, North

Carolina; was never captured, but was four

times wounded, sustaining one serious

wound, at the battle of Perryville, Ken-

tucky, and three slight wounds in as many
different skirmishes.

After the war, up to 1868, Colonel Shan-

non was engaged in trade operations in New
Orleans, and between that city and the

isthmus of Panama. He then became as-

sociated with General John B. Hood in the

commission and insurance business in New
Orleans, Louisiana, and resided in that city

until 1869, when, their business having

grown to such proportions as to necessitate

a separation, he took the Texas division and

came to Galveston and settled, for the pur-

pose of looking after that interest. In 1880

Colonel Shannon engaged in Government

contracting and for a period of ten years

following he did most the work of this kind

on the coast from Sabine to the Rio Grande.

In 1890 he was made general manager of the

Galveston cS; Western Railway, and in De-

cember, 1S93, he was appointed Postmaster

at Galveston, which last two positions he

still holds.

Since settling in Galveston Colonel Shan-

non has always manifested a proper interest

in everything pertaining to the welfare of

the city. He has been very little in public

office, has taken practically no interest in

partisan politics, but has aligned himself

with the businessmen of the community and

has always lent the weight of a strong per-

sonal example to the side of law, order, prog-

ress and prosperity. When Galveston ex-

perienced its first serious labor troubles,

during the Santa Fe strike in 1885, he was

made leader of a large body of representative

citizens and property-holders, and as such

put down the local disturbances which for a

time seriously threatened the peace and

welfare of the community. He was subse-

quently made president of an association

growing out of the same matter, the object

of which was to protect public and private

property against lawlessness and to promote

the public peace, which association contin-

ued in active operation as long as there was

any necessity for its existence.

Colonel Shannon was made a Mason in

i860, the night after he was twent}'-one

years old, in Concrete Lodge, No. 182, at

Concrete, DeWitt county, Texas, and he

has been an active member of the order

since. In politics he is a Democrat.

In 1872 Colonel Shannon married Miss

Clara V. Scott, a daughter of William B.

Scott, then residing in Harris county, Texas,
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but originally from Clark county, Alabama,

where Mrs. Shannon was born, she being a

grand-daughter of ex-Governor Murphy, of

that State. The issue of this union has been

seven children. Colonel Shannon's father

died in Washington county, Arkansas, in

1872, having returned to that State after the

war. His mother, now in her eighty-fifth

year, born March 28, 18 10, resides in the

same countv.

at
'ILLIAM R. ECKHARDT, M. D.

—Few, perhaps none, save those

who have trod the arduous paths

of the profession, can picture to

themselves the array of attributes, physical,

mental and moral, and the host of minor

qualities essential to the making up of a

truly successful physician. His constitution

must needs be of the hardiest to withstand

the constant shock of wind and weather,

the wearing loss of sleep and rest, the ever-

gathering load of care, the insidious ap-

proach of every form of fell disease to which
his daily round of duties momentarily ex-

poses him. The above are but a few neces-

sary remarks introducing Dr. William R.

Eckhardt, who is an exceptionally popular

and successful young physician of Houston,

Texas. He is scholarly and well informed

in every branch of his profession, and has

already given abundant evidences of the

ability which qualifies him for a high place

in the medical profession. He is a product

of the Lone Star State, for his birth oc-

curred in Dewitt county, September 15,

1864, being the third of eleven children born

to Robert C. and Caroline Eckhardt, and

he fortunately, in his youthful days, was
given good educational advantages, and be-

sides the common schools attended Cuero

Institute, in his native county, and took a

three years' course in the Agricultural and

Mechanical College, at Bryan, Texas. At

the age of nineteen years he began the study

of medicine under Dr. Roger Atkinson, and,

after thoroughly fitting himself under the

able instructions of this gentleman, he took

a full course of medical lectures at Tulane

University of New Orleans, after which he

went to Louisville, Kentucky, and took a

course of lectures in the Hospital College of

Medicine, at which institution he graduated

in June, 1887. While in that city he took

a special course in surgery under Dr. A. M.

Cartledge, after which he returned to New
Orleans and graduated in the Medical De-

partment of Tulane University, in March,

1 888, after which he was appointed a mem-
ber of the visiting staff of the Charity Hos-

pital on ner\'ous diseases, which place he

continued to fill, greatly to his own benefit

and also to that of those among whom he

labored. In November, 1889, he resigned

this position and went to Gonzales, Texas,

where he took up the general practice; but

wishing to further perfect himself in his pro-

fession, he, in 1890, went to New York city

and took a course of lectures in the New
York Polyclinic Medical College, at which

he graduated, and at the same time took up

a special course of operative surgery under

Drs. Gill Wylie and John A. Wyeth. Know-
ing that health is the most precious gift of

nature, and how to retain it and how to re-

gain it when lost, are matters of vital

moment, he has entered heart and soul into

his profession, has attained a degree of

eminence far beyond the average, and his

patrons are among the most exclusive fami-

lies of Houston, to which city he came in

January, 1891. He has handsomely fur-

nished offices in the Kiam building, and,
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while doing a large general practice, makes

a specialty of diseases of women. The

Doctor is of a social, genial and kindly tlis-

position, and is a prominent member of the

honorable order of the Knights of Pythias.

He was married in 1890, to Miss Iris'Kent,

of Gonzales, Te.xas, a daughter of Jack

Kent, of that place, and to them two bright

little children have been born: Frances

Irene and \\'illiam K.
, Jr.

£~V* IMON PRIESTER, for thirty years

•^^^^ a resitlent of the city of Houston,

K^T being now deceased, was born in

the village of Detmold, principality

of Lippe-Detmold, Germany, April 29,

1833. His father was Simon Priester, Sr.

,

and his mother bore the maiden name of

Henrietta Badger. The father was a baker

by trade, and young Simon learned this

trade under his father.

At the age of eighteen, on the advice of his

two brothers, who had previously come to

Texas and settled in Houston, he came

over, accompanied by still another brother,

Emil, sailing from Bremen in the latter part

of April, I 85 I, and reaching Houston July 8,

following, took up his residence in this city.

He immediately found employment at his

trade in this place, working for H. Back

for about twelve months. In the spring of

1854, he married Wilhelmina Herdejuergen,

and with her personal assistance, and what

means he had saved during the previous

three years, he started a small bakery on

Congress avenue, about where Dumler's

restaurant now is, between Main and Travis

streets. Here he did a prosperous business

until he was burned out, some six or eight

years later. The greater portion of the

period covered by the war he spent in

Mexico, but after the return of peace he

purchased two lots on Preston avenue, op-

posite the market house, on one of which

he erected a two-story brick, and again

opened a bakery. He built up a good busi-

ness in this place, which he subsequently sold

to Bollfrass Brothers, who were succeeded

by Browne & Bollfrass, Mr. Priester re-

maining out of business four or five years,

when he again opened another establish-

ment, which he was conducting at the time

of his death, June 15, 188 i. He never held

any public positions, lived modestly, accum-

ulated considerable property, and died well

respected. He left a widow, three daugh-

ters and one son surviving him, all of whom
are residents of Houston.

Mrs. Priester was born in Detmold,

principality of Lippe-Detmold, Germany,

being a daughter of Anton and Wilhelmina

(Larma) Herdejuergen, who emigrated to

Texas in 1847, settling at Houston. Her

mother died here the following year, and

her father in 1852. One brother, Fred, and

one sister, Louisa, also died here; one sister,

Hannah, married and moved to Cincinnati,

Ohio, where she died, and one brother, An-

ton, still resides on Bray's ba3-ou, in this

county. Mr. and Mrs. Priester's children

are: Simon; Mary, wife of Henry Bering;

Ella and Teresa.

The religious connection of the family

is with the Lutheran Church, in which Mr.

Priester held a membership for a number of

years before his death.

>^AMES STERLING PRICE, the effi-

^ cient general manager of the Mer-

A 1 chants' & Planters' Cotton Oil Com-

pany, of Houston, is a native of

South Carolina, having been born in the
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village of Somerville, twenty-two miles from

Charleston, on November 7, 1862. He de-

scended from an old South Carolina family

on his father's side, being the fourth removed

from William Price, Sr. , who settled in

Charleston more than a century ago. Mr.

Price's father, James Price, was born in

Charleston, as was also his grandfather,

William Price, Jr. , and these, as well as the

great-grandfather, were engaged at different

times in planting and in the commission and

shipping business, William Price Jr. , being

the owner of Price's wharf at Charleston.

The mother of the subject of this notice bore

the maiden name of Rosalie Weynian, and

was born near New York city on the island

of New Rochelle, which was originally

called Weyman's island, being the property

of her ancestors.

James Sterling Price was reared in

Charleston and was educated in the schools

of that city. He began hisconnection with the

cotton-oil business before he attained his ma-
jority, at Charleston. After a service of five

years in three different mills in that city and

one year as superintendent of the mills of

Oliver Brothers, of Charlotte, North Caro-

lina, he organized the Raleigh (North Caro-

lina) Cotton Oil & Fertilizer Company, of

which he was superintendent for three years,

until it was sold to the American Cotton Oil

Company, at which time he became asso-

ciated with the Southern Cotton Oil Com-
pany, and built the mill now operated by

that company at Columbia, South Carolina.

It was as manager of the interest of this last

named company that Mr. Price came to

Texas to take charge of their mills at Hous-
ton. After a year so spent he associated

with himself a number of leading business

men of Houston and organized the Mer-

chants' & Planters' Cotton Oil Company, of

which T. W. House became president, Will-

iam D. Cleveland, vice-president; and him-

self general manager. The plant put in by

this company is one of the most extensive

and best equipped in the State, and the

company has done a large and steadily in-

creasing business since it opened its mills

two years ago.

Mr. Price's knowledge of the cotton-oil

business, as well as the confidence reposed in

him by those with whom he has been and is

now associated, is fully attested by the

foregoing brief statement of his career, and

he needs no commendation at the hands of

the writer. Young, intelligent, honest,

capable, he has won the place which he oc-

cupies in the judgment and good will of the

business world by his own merits, and his

hold upon that place is secure.

In March, 1887, Mr. Price married Miss

Nellie Maynard Williamson, a daughter of

P. B. Williamson, of Raleigh, North Caro-

lina, Jxnd the offspring of this union has

been two children : James Sterling and

Isabel Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. Price are

members of the Episcopal Church, and he

also belongs to the Knights of Pythias,

aAPTAIN CHARLES FOWLER.—
This old and popular citizen of Gal-

veston, recently deceased, was a

native of Connecticut, having been

born February 20, 1824, in the town of

Guilford, where his ancestors settled over

200 years ago. At the age of fourteen he

went to sea, became master of a vessel at

twenty-one, and followed the vocation of

seaman in that capacity until 1866, when he

became the manager of the Morgan interests

at Galveston, which position he held until

his death, twenty-five years later. His first
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, visit to Galveston was in 1849, as captain of

the brig "Mary." Settling here that year,

he became a pilot and identified himself with

the city, in the welfare of which he ever af-

ter exhibited the keenest interest. In 1S51

he returned to Conni'cticut and married Miss

Mary J.
Booth, of Stratford, \vho, accom-

pan3'ing him back to his new home, shared

his fortunes during the remainder of his life.

Captain Fowler entered the Confederate

service at the opening of the war, enlisting

in the naval branch of the service, in which

he had charge of the fitting out of a fleet to

raise the blockade along the Te.xas coast, and

commanded different vessels so engaged

both before and after the battle of Galves-

ton. He was not in the battle of Galveston,

but took an active part in the battle of Sa-

bine, where he was in command of a vessel

that captured the Federal sloop of war

Morning Light, shortly after which he was

himself taken prisoner. He was confined in

prison at Fort Lafayette, New York, and

Fort Warren, Boston, about a year and a

half, when he was released through the in-

tervention of his brother. Colonel Henry

Fowler, an influential Federal officer. From
the time of his release till the close of the

war he was engaged in the Cuban transport

service.

Joining his family after the cessation of

hostilities, he again entered the employ of

the Morgan company, with which he had

previously been connected, and taking the

captaincy of the steamer L C. Harris, he

returned to Galveston, where a year later he

was placed in charge of the Morgan inter-

ests at this place.

In 1 868 Captain Fowler undertook the

work of deepening the water on the inner

bar, on which there was then a depth of

eight feet, all vessels being subject to a pilot-

age of $3 per foot, besides the $4 per foot

on the outer bar. In 1869 he handed in

his certificate as president of the board of

pilot commissioners, reporting a depth of

fifteen feet on the bar and recommending

the abolition of the pilotage, vvhicii was

forthwith done.

In I 87 3 he was elected to the Board of Al-

dremen, serving one term, and was again

elected in 1885, being a member at the time

of his death, having served continuously for a

period of six years. He was chairman of the

finance committee during the entire term of

his last six years' service, and as such ex-

erted a controlling influence in the city's

fiscal affairs. Although frequently impor-

tuned to become a candidate for the office

of Mavor he would never consent to do so,

because he felt that the great corporation

which he represented had claims on his time

and attention, which he could not afford

to neglecf even to serve the public in the im-

portant position of Mayor. He exerted

himself, however, as a member of the Board

of AlJermen and as a citizen of the com-

munit_\- to promote in every proper way the

public good.

Captain Fowler was a plain, direct,

practical man, jiossessing sound judgment

and good general information. He was a

good judge of men, and having been reared

and passed most of his life among the peo-

ple, he was well qualified to know their

wants and to provide the means of meeting

them. The moral fiber of his nature was

strong and deeply embedded. He was pleas-

ant and companionable in private life, a

faithful friend and tender and indulgent hus-

band and father. He died March 17, 1891.

An old citizen said to the writer: "Few men
ever lived in Galveston who were more uni-

versally respected and esteemed, and few
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deaths were e\'er the occasion of more gen-

eral regret, all classes and conditions of peo-

ple displaying alike an abiding sorrow over

his loss."

Captain Fowler left surviving him a

widow and one son, Charles Fowler, and

two daughters, Mrs. Arthur Bornefeld and

Miss Louise Fowler,— all of whom reside

in Galveston.

<V^ R. JOHN SYDENHAM WILSON.
I I —This gentleman has every reason

//^^J to be proud of the stock from

which he sprung, for in the prog-

ress and development of this country his

ancestors have ever taken a prominent part,

and have been loyal and law-abiding citi-

zens. The early members of his family,

both on the father's and mother's side, were

participants in the early Indian wars, the

war of the Revolution and the war of i8i2,

from which it may be inferred that they set-

tled on American soil during the Colonial

period. One of the great-great-grandfathers

was with General Putnam at Stony Point,

and another was taken prisoner by the

British and was for seven years confined in

a dungeon in Great Britain. William Wil-

son, the grandfather of Dr. Wilson, was of

Scotch descent, and was born in Frederick

county, Maryland, in 1785, He was mar-

ried to a Miss Becraft, in whose veins flowed

sturdy English blood, and their son, Na-

thaniel Chapman Wilson, was born in Fred-

erick county, Maryland, March 15, 1817, in

the vicinity of Hagerstown.

Upon attaining a suitable age he entered

the medical department of the University of

Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, and gradu-

ated at that institution. He now makes

his home in Houston, Texas, with the sub-

ject of this sketch, and has been a success-.-

ful practicing physician since 184S. His

wife, whose maiden name was Christiana

Deal, was born in 1820, and also resides in

Houston. She is a daughter of George and

Mary (Morgart) Deal, who were born in

Bedford county, Pennsylvania, February

28, 1788, and February, 1791, respectively;

but during the early history of this country

her ancestors were residents of the State of

New Jersey. They were of German ex-

traction, and they inherited many of the

most worthy qualities of that race, which

made them valuable American citizens.

Dr. John Sydenham Wilson was the

youngest of the three children in the family

to which he belonged, the other members

of the family being George William, who is

a resident of Content, Runnels county,

Texas, and Mary C, who is the widow of

Captain P. J. Oakes, and is a resident of

Columbus, Texas. At the age of six months

Dr. J. S. Wilson was taken by his parents

to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and after one

year spent in that city they moved to Rich-

mond, Indiana, and in 1859 to Kearney

county, Texas. After spending two years

at this point they took up their residence in

Columbus, Texas, and during this time Dr.

Wilson was given the advantages of the

common schools in the different localities in

which they resided, and obtained a compre-

hensive knowledge of Latin and Greek. Up
to the 24th of May, 1868, he lived in Colum-

bus, Texas, then went to Kansas City, Mis-

souri, and eventually graduated at the high

school of that city, after which he served a

four-years apprenticeship at the drug busi-

ness, and at the same time studied medicine,

under the able instruction of his father, for

some three years.

In 1874 he graduated in medicine, but
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his health becoming very much impaired,

he, at the age of twenty-five years, went to

the western frontier of Texas to engage in

the stock business, making a speciahy of

sheep, thinking to benefit his health by life

in the open air, and in this he was not dis-

appointed, for his bodily health improved

very much, but in the accumulation of

worldly wealth he was not so successful, and

he discontinued this work after a few years.

He then practiced his profession for a short

time, but this life did not at all agree with

him, and he forsook the practice to engage

in the drug business in Houston, in June,

1884, and has found this occupation both

congenial and profitable. His place of

business is located at 2219 Congress avenue,

and he carries a very extensive stock of

drugs, chemicals, elixirs, extracts, perfumes,

druggist's specialties, toilet articles, etc., all

of the highest grade, and makes a specialty

of his prescription department, which is one

of the finest in the city, and has called

forth the hearty indorsement of the leading

physicians of Harris county. His business

policy has always been one of strict integ-

rity, is loyal to his promises at all times,

and is readily recognized as one of Houston's

most successful and representative business

men. He is also popular in the social circles

of the city, and is an enthusiastic Mason,

having taken all the degrees in the Ancient

York rite, up to and including that of

Knights Templar, and has also taken the

thirty-second degree in the Scottish rite.

He is at present Worshipful Master of Gray

Lodge, No. 329, of the F. & A. M. ; is High

Priest of Washington Chapter, No. 2, R. A.

M ; Captain General of Ruthven Comman-
dery. No. 2; is Senior Grand Steward of the

Grand Lodge of Texas, and in 1 893 was

Grand Tyler. November 8, 18S1, Dr.

Wilson led to the altar Miss Mary F. Kelly,

of Kearney county, Texas, a daughter of

Riley and Mary A. Kelly, and to their union

three children have been given, Roy D. be-

ing the only survivor.

eUGENE PILLOT, one of the old

settlersnf Harris county, and a resi-

dent of Houston since 1868, is a

native of France, having been born

in the department of Haute Saone, on the

loth day of February, 1820. For many

generations, extending back even to the

thirteenth century, his ancestors were resi-

dents of this portion of France, where they

were people of great respectability, mostly

farmers by occupation, and manufacturers

of oil from hemp and grape seed, and from

the seed of the French walnut. His father's

full name was Claude Nicholas Pillot, and

his mother's maiden name was Jeanne Loise-

ley. They were born at the close of the

last century, the father on August 10,

1793, and the mother on January 3, 1790.

They married in their native place, and re-

sided there, where the father was engaged

in teaching until 1832, when they emigrated

to America, and remained for a time in

New York. In the northern portion of that

State, and in the city of New York, the

father was engaged in the timber business

and at his trade as a carpenter and joiner

until August, 1837, when he moved with

his family to Texas, and took up his resi-

dence in Harris county, on Willow creek,

twenty-six miles north of Houston. Here

he "laid a headright," and established him-

self as a farmer, following this business with

reasonable success until his death, which

occurred in the city of New Orleans, in
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1863, while in blockade at that places fol-

lowing a business trip to his native country.

His wife died three years later, at the old

homestead in Harris county. Of their five

children but one is now living, Eugene, the

subject of this notice. Their eldest daugh-

ter, Hannah, was married to a man named

Phipps, and died a number of years later

in Harris county, where her decendants now

live. The second son, August, (Eugene

being the eldest), died in this county in i 844,

at the age of twenty-one, unmarried. The

third son, Gabriel, died also in this

county, in 1859, leaving one son bearing

his name, who lives near Waco, Texas.

Rosalie, the youngest daughter, was married

to D. Dechaume, and died here in 1864,

at the age of twenty-seven, leaving eight

children.

Eugene Pillot was just verging on to

manhood when his parents came to Texas.

On account of the frequent removals which

his father found it necesssary to make after

coming to America, and before permanently

establishing himself in this State, the son's

education fell short of what it might

otherwise have been, but was not wholly

neglected, as he had the advantages of

some training in the schools of New York

State, which was supplemented by private

instruction from his father. Young Pillot

learned the trade of carpenter and joiner

under his father in New York, and put his

knowledge to good use after comingto Texas,

becoming one of the first builders of Harris

county. He recalls the fact that he assisted

in putting up some of the first buildings that

were erected in Houston, one of which was

a small one-story frame structure, which

was occupied as a general store and stood

on the site of Kiam's present imposing five-

story brick building, on the corner of Main

street and Preston avenue. After a short

residence in Houston he moved to the coun-

try with his father, and in a measure aban-

doned his trade, turning his attention to the

timber business, which he found very profit-

able and followed successfully for some

time. Later he took up farming, and for

twenty-five years was one of the leading

planters of Harris county. The rapid set-

tling of the country and increased demand

for building material caused him again to

embark in the lumber business, which he

followed until 1867, at which time he sold

out his sawmill interest, and, on January i,

1868, moved to Houston, where he already

owned considerable real estate, to the im-

provement of which and to other private in-

terests he turned his attention. He is at

this writing one of Houston's largest prop-

perty owners and has also valuable hold-

ings in the city of Galveston. Some

idea of the extent of his possessions may

be obtained from the statement that his

taxes amount annually to between $4, 500

and $5,000. His city holdings are what

the real estate men call "inside property"

and are very valuable, the Tremont

Opera House at Galveston belonging to

him.

Mr. Pillot has given his entire life to

pursuits of a business nature, but has un-

avoidably been placed in some official posi-

tions where his services and experience have

been in demand by the public. He has

served twice as a member of the Board of

Aldermen of Houston, was once Treasurer

of Harris county, and is now a member of

the Board of Public Works. He was a

member of the City Council when the move-

ment was set on foot for the present market

house, and as chairman of the buildingcom-

mittee it fell to his lot to supervise the erce-
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tion of that structure,—a dut\' which he

performed to the satisfaction of the tax-

payers of the city and to iiis own credit.

The truth is, Houston has not had, even

among her old citizens, one who has watched

her progress w'ith greater interest, or who

has lent more substantial aid in that direc-

tion than has Mr. Pillot. He has given his

active sympath}- and support to CNer)- public

measure calculated to advance the city's in-

terests, while his own personal example of

improving his holdings with handsome and

substantial structures has not only added to

the city's taxable wealth and impro\ed its

appearance, but has exercised a wholesome

influence by strengthening the confidence of

the people in the future of the place and

thereby causing others to do the same with

their property.

Mr. Pillot has taken but little part in

partisan politics, and in fact can hartily be

said to be a partisan in political matters at

all, since he does not afiiliate regularly with

any organization. His principle has alwaj's

been to vote for measures rather than

men, but, in all contests between mdi-

viduals, to give his suj^port to the one

whom he believed to be the most honest

and most capable, regardless of political

affiliations.

On January 7, 1S45, Mr. Pillot married

Miss Zeolie Sellers, a daughter of Achille

Sellers, and a native of parish Lafayette,

Louisiana. Mrs. Pillot comes of I'rench

extraction, and is a member of one of the

old French families of Louisiana. She is

one of eight children, but two of whom, be-

sides herself, are now living. She has a

brother, Peter Sellers, who resides at Hock-

ley, in Harris county, this State, and a sis-

ter, Mrs. Amelia Ann House, who li\'es at

Ennis, in Ellis county. Mr. and Mrs. Pillot

are the parents of twelve children, six sons

and six daughters, only six of whom are now

living, three having died in infancy and

three in early childhood and youth,

—

Celeste at the age of four, Alexander at the

age of thirteen, and Joseph at the age of

eighteen. Those living are Julia, now Mrs.

Clemille Sellers, of Harris county; Nicholas,

who resides near the old homestead in this

county; Celestine, the wife of Charles F.

Saigling, of Piano, Collin county, this State;

Camille, a member of the firm of Henke &
Company, wholesale grocers of Houston;

Zeolie, wife of Jacob Hornberger, a leading

citizen of Houston; andTeoline, clerk in the

book and stationery house of W. J.
Hancock

& Company, of this city. Mr. Pillot has

twenty-two grandchildren and four great-

grandchildren. Although past the usual age

of three score and ten allotted to man, he is

still vigorous in mind and body, and con-

tinues to give his personal attention to all

the details of his business and takes an act-

ive interest in all matters of public concern.

In the last twent}' years he has made no

less than seven trips to Europe, spending a

considerable portion of the time during his

absence in his native country, where he has

traveled amidst the scenes of his childhood,

and looked up places of interest in connec-

tion with the history of his family. While

he cherishes that feehng of attachment which

it is most natural for one to have towards

the place of his nativity, he still regards the

country of his adoption as the one to which

he owes the strongest allegiance, and of

Texas especially he speaks with that pecu-

liar pride and affection which all old

Texans are wont to show in referring to the

State in which they have so long lived and

the making of whose history they have

watched from its infancy up.
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>Tr'OHN KUHLMAN—About the close

m of the first quarter of the present

A 1 century three brothers, John, Henry,

and George Kuhhnan, emigrated

from Germany to the United States, com-

ing probably at different times, and settled

in New Orleans. John was a sailor, follow-

ing seafaring life both before and after co'm-

ing to America. In his voyage on the gulf

he heard a great deal of Texas, and in

1836 visited the country to look it over with

a view of settling, provided he was pleased

with the prospects. He seems to have

been satisfied, for he returned to stay in

1839, locating at Houston, at which place

his brothers, Henry and George, subsequent-

ly took up their residence, and all three

here spent the remainder of their lives.

They were all born in Germany, John on

December 25, 1812, and Henry and George

at intervals of about two years later.

John Kuhlman was a poor man when he

came to Houston, and like the industrious,

thrifty, German that he was, he accepted

whatever kind of work he could get to do,

being variously engaged at gardening, farm-

ing sawmilling and railroading. As soon

as he was able he purchased a small place

of his own and settled on it, and from that

time on gave his attention chiefly to the

pursuits of the farm. He was very saving,

and by investing his means in cheap lands

and town lots he came, in the course of thirty

or forty years, to be a large real-estate holder,

and died leaving an estate valued at over

$100,000. He was three times married

and the head of a numerous household.

His first marriage occurred in New Orleans

previous to his coming to Texas, and was to

Mary Ann Heitman, by whom he had five

children, all of whom became grown and

three of whom; Mary, Kathrina and Caro-

line are still living. His last marriage was

to Mrs. Sarah Williams, of Houston, a na-

tive of Sabine Parish, Louisiana, born March

9, 1836, and daughter of H. P. and Lavania

Stroud, and the issue of this marriage

was seven children: Annie Henrietta, Ada,

Ida, Henry, George, John, and one that

died in infancy. His descendants, children

and grandchildren, now number between

forty and fifty, and these, with the children

and grandchildren, of his brothers, Henry

and George, make the Kuhlman family

one of the largest of the county. Mr.

Kuhlman died in Houston in 1882 and his

death was taken notice of by the local press

as the passing away of "one of Harris

county's early settlers—an honest, industri-

ous, good citizen.

"

HNDRE SEUREAU.—Physcians of

eminence testify that the existence

of a well-conducted drug shop is

as necessary to the medical world

as the advice and prescriptions of doctors.

In fact it would be difficult to name a branch

of business more important to the welfare

of the community than that devoted to the

sale of drugs and chemicals, or one demand-

ing more ability and scientific knowledge on

the part of those engaged. From the very

earliest ages the art of preparing the com-

pounds that arrest and remove pain and

heal the sick has been regarded as among

the highest of human functions, and thus it

is that so much interest and importance' at-

tach to the calling of the druggist in the

present day.

Among the leading and most reliable

members of the pharmaceutical profession

in Houston may be mentioned Andre

Seureau, whose place of business is at 2001
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Congress avenue. He was born in Gemozac,

Charente Inferieure, France, January 3,

1865, a son of Auguste and Laura Seureuu,

who were also natives of that country. The
family came to the United States on the

steamer Chateau Lafitte, the voyage lasting

fourteen and a half days. They landed in

New York city July 14, 1882, and, after re-

maining there abuut two weeks, went to

Dan\'ille, Kentucky, antl two months later

came tcj Houston, where Auguste Seureau

purchased a tract of land, comprising about

4,000 acres, at Red Bluff, Harris county,

and here he embarked in the raising of cat-

tle and sheep, and has (hjnc well, being also

the owner of some valuable real estate in

Houston. His children were named Emile,

Edward, Jeanne (deceased), Andre, Paul, and

Suzanne.

Andre Seureau received excellent educa-

tional advantages in his youth, and for five

years was an attendant of the Cognac Col-

lege, and afterward took a three-years

course in pharmacy, in which he graduated,

being at the same time a fine Latin, Greek,

French and English scholar. He is gifted

with a fine mentalit}', has always made the

most of the opportunities that have come in

his way, and, as a natural consequence, no

more talented or accomplished gentleman

can be found in Houston than he. He is

peculiarly qualified for the successful pro-

fessional career he is pursuing, has the con-

fidence of the public, and his extensive

business is not confined alone to Houston,

but extends over a wide territory. A special

feature is made of the prescription depart-

ment, all physicians' formuUt and family

recipes being dispensed with accuracy and

precision. In the winter of 1 891, Mr.

Seureau, in company with R. D. Cline,

opened his establishment in Houston, the

style of the firm being Cline & Seureau;

but June 10, 1893, Mr. Seureau became the

sole projirietor, and has remained so up to

the present time. He keeps a full line of

the purest drugs, patent medicines, and the

various toilet articles that go to make up a

first-class drug-store, and among his patrons

are the first people of the city. He is

looked upon as one of the rising and sub-

stantial young business men of Houston,

is to be relied upon at all times, and his

honesty is above suspicion. Since the i6th

of .•\ugust, 1893, he has been married to

Miss Josie Ohlson, a native of the city in

\\hich the}' now reside. This worthy young

Couple move in the highest social circles,

are hospitable and cordial, yet unostenta-

tious, in their home, and have many friends.

@ FORGE E. DICKEY, architect, of

Houston, was born inWilmot, New
Hampshire, October 29, 1840, and

is a son of James and Sebra Dickey,

both of New Englarid birth and ancestry.

He was educated in the public schools of his

native place, and in the high school at New
London, New Hampshire. He studied

architecture in Boston, and in 1868 opened

an office in Waltham, Massachusetts, and

one shortly afterward also in Boston , both

of which he conducted successfully until

1873. At that date he mo\-ed to Toronto,

Canada, where for fi\x' years he followed his

profession with growing success.

But, his attention having been attracted

to the South, he came to Texas, in 1878,

and located at Houston, where he has since

resided. For the past sixteen years he has

been successfully engaged in his profession

in this city,, during which time he has come

to be well and favorably known in connec-
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tion with the building interests of the city

of Houston and vicinity, having drawn the

plans for and supervised the erection of

many of the pubhc buildings of this city,

as well as many of the dwellings that beau-

tify and render attractive its thoroughfares

and suburbs. Without attempting to give a

full list of the buildings put up under Mr.

Dickey's supervision, the following may be

mentioned: The Graitd Central depot, the

Capitol Hotel, the Armory, the Shearn

Methodist church, the First Baptist church,

the Presbyterian church, and most of

the fine residences in the city, and H. A.

Landes' residence in Galveston. He was

also the supervising architect for the United

States postoffice building at Houston. Mr.

Dickey's qualifications for the successful pur-

suit of his profession,—accurate, technical

knowledge, practical experience, devotion

to his calling, and faithful attention to the

interests intrusted to his care,—have been

fully demonstrated; and account for the

large amount of work which has always

found its way to his office. Identifying

himself with the business and social life of

the city on casting his lot here, he has al-

ways taken a becoming interest in everything

relating to its welfare, being a member of

that body of representative citizens, the

Cotton E.xchange, and of the usual number

of social orders. He is also a member of the

Presbyterian Church, having held a member-

ship in this church for a number of years.

Mr. Dickey has been twice married, in

1862 marrying Miss Mary Messer, of New
London, New Hampshire, and after her

death, some years later. Miss Maria Watier,

of Montreal, Canada. He has had six chil-

dren, three by each marriage: Dura A.,

Annie, and Delia, by the first; James, Nel-

lie and Georgie, by the last.

H
LEXANDER C. MORIN.— There

is no greater pleasure for the hand

and pen of the historian or biogra-

pher to perform than to record the

life achievements of a man who has begun

life's battles under adverse circumstances,

and through his own unaided efforts has se-

cured the general acknowledgment of being

an honest man, and has acquired a profitable

and lucrative business.

Such a man is Alexander C. Morin, con-

tractor and builder. The average citizen,

interested as he may be, in the progress of

the city in which his interests are centered,

pursues the even tenor of his way with little

thought of the wonderful improvements that

are going on about him, or of the men in

whose brains the plans for these projects

originate. There is no more important in-

dustry in a growing city or in one in which its

exponents are in greater demand than that of

the builder and contractor. Houston's mas-

sive business buildings and fine residences

have proved this, while the builder may

with truth be designated as one of the fore-

most developers of a vicinity. Mr. Morin

was born in the city of Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, March 4, 1827, and was sixth in

order of birth of seven children born to Al-

exander C, Sr. , and Mary (Harwood)

Morin. The senior Morin was a native of

Paris, France, and when but twenty years

of age came to the United States, settling in

Philadelphia, where he met and married

Miss Harwood. She was born on the Em-
erald Isle, but was brought to Philadelphia

when a child and here became a woman.

He was a skilled artist, being an engraver,

and most of the time he was engaged in en-

graving dies for the Government. He was

a fine workman and was never out of em-

ployment. He and wife passed their last
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days ill Philadelpliia, the mother d vine;" when

but forty years of age, the father reaching

the advanced age of ninety-eight years. Our

subject has a card made from a die engra\-ed

by his father which tool< the premium at the

Frankhn Institute in Philadelphia. He was

also an engraver on steel and wood, etc.,

Only three of the children born to this es-

timable couple are now li\'iiig, our subject

and two sisters, Louisa and Mary Ann, both

of whom reside in Philadelp)hia, unmarried.

Caroline, Margaret, John, and Anthony are

deceased. The last namt'd was a soldier in

the Union armv during the Rebellion and

held the rank of Captain. He was severely

wounded, a bullet passing through his cheeks

just as he opened his mouth to give a com-

mand. His death occurreil in Philadelphia

about 1892.

Alexander C. Morin, of this sketch, was

educated in the schools of Philadelphia, and

at an early age served an apprenticeship at

the carpenter's trade, following the same in

that city until twenty-one years of age.

From there he went to Pittsburg, Penns\-1-

vania, and later to Louisville, Kentucky,

working as jcjurneyman at Ixith places, and

then, in November, 1S52, he came to

Houston, Te.xas, where he continued his

trade as a journeyman for three j'ears. Af-

ter that he began contracting and building

on his own account, and was so engaged until

the breaking out of the civil war. While

hostilities continued Mr. M(.)rin was in the

employ of the Houston & Texas Central

Railroad Comjiany as a car-builder, but re-

sumed his trade on the return of peace.

Since that time he has had steady employ-

ment, and has erected many of the principal

buildings in Houston. Among them are the

Grand Central depot, four of the principal

public-school buildings, the Milby & Dow

building at the corner of Congress and Louis-

iana streets, besides many residences. All

of these are monuments to his handiwork,

and there are many other fine buildings he

could point to with pride. He is fully awake

to the gre^t progress of the city of Houston

and has won and kept the confidence of his

patrons as none but a man of honorable

antecedents and continuous trustworthy

operations coulif do,

Mr. Morin married Miss limnia DeWees,

(if Philadelphia, this lady dying in that city

in I 860. On the i st of January, 1867, Mr.

Morin married Miss Bettie Slocumb, of

Houston, and the daughter of John R. and

Sarah (Shoat) Slocumb. Si.\ children were

born of the second union, and five now sur-

vive, as follows: Bettie, wife of George P.

Brown; John; Alexander V

.

; William R, and

George. All these children are in Houston,

and most of them are still under the parental

roof. The child deceased was Celia.

Socially Mr. Morin is a member of the

Knights of Honor and the Knights and

Ladies of Honor. He is one of the good,

honest, hard-working, successful and unpre-

tentious men of Houston, and is adjudged a

most worthy and honorable citizen.

W^y^ n.LIAM I). ALEXANDER.—No

I
I ither country can point to a great

^J^^^ army of self-made men, the

United States standing alone in

the pre-eminence of having an array of citi-

zens, who, without adventitious aid or acci-

dent of birth, attain to wealth or distinction in

public affairs. This is the glory of the

country, that every one has an opportunity

to make and prove himself a man, if he has

it in him.

William D. Alexander, of Houston, one
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of the successful cotton factors of the South,

and a high authority on cotton, wool and

hides, is a product of Randolph county, North

Carolina, where he was born on the 15th of

August, 1827, a son of Abner and Mary Alex-

ander the former of whom attained to the ad-

vanced age of ninety years and the latter to

fifty years. A family of seven children blessed

this worthy couple, five of whom are living

at the present time : William D., Nancy,

Jane, John Wesley, and Mollie. When three

years of age William D. Alexander was

taken by his parents to the vicinity of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, and thence, after a short

residence to Owen county, Indiana, where

he was reared and educated, becoming

thoroughly familiar with the duties of agri-

cultural life on his father's farm. Although

he was compelled to work hard in his youth,

he thereby learned lessons of industry and

perseverance, which proved the stepping

stones to succ6ss in after life. At the age

of seventeen years he started out for him-

self, and for about two years thereafter

clerked in a store in Gosport, Indiana, after

which, in company with his father, he open-

ed a general mercantile establishment at that

point under the firm name of Alexander &
Son, which was successfully carried on from

1847 to 185S. Mr. Alexander then spent a

few months in Washington, District of

Columbia, after which he removed to Gal-

veston, Texas, in the early winter of 1859,

and a month later to Sabine Pass, where he

opened a real-estate office and general mer-

cantile store, and was doing a profitable

business when the war came on.

On the opening of hostilities he at once i

went to Beaumont, Texas, and until Lee's
1

surrender was in the Quartermaster's Depart-

ment at that place, rendering valuable ser-

vice to the cause of the Confederacy. Shortly

after the close of the war he came to Hous-

ton, and began buying cotton, and owing to

the numerous fluctuations of the cotton mar-

ket he made several fortunes and lost them.

For the past three years he has been en-

gaged in the purchase and sale of cotton and

hides for John Finnigan & Company, who
value his services highly, for during the lo ig

term of years that his attention has been

given to this line of business he has gained

a thorough knowledge of it and is a recog-

nized authority on cotton, wool and hides.

He is a man of unblemished reputation,

honest, and at all times to be relied upon,

and his friends are numbered by the score.

About 1845 he wedded Miss Eliza J. Sher-

ley, of Indiana, a daughter of John L. Sher-

ley, and to their union six children have been

given: Alice A,, wife of G. A. Gibbons;

Edgar, Josephine, wife of J. A. McKnab,

and LeliaM., wife of Edward Katwan, being

the only ones living. Mr. Alexander and

his wife are members of the Presbyterian

Church.

aONRAD ALBRECHT was born in

west Prussia, Germany, May 1 5,

1824, and is a son of John and

Catherine Albrecht, who were na-

tives of Germany, and who spent their lives

in their native country. The subject of

this notice is one of fifteen children, but

two of whom, himself and a sister, Mrs.

Caroline Angerhoffer, of Houston, are now
living, the others dj'ing in their native coun-

try, Germany.

In 1849 the subject of this article came

to the United States, landing at Baltimore,

Maryland, after a voyage of six weeks on

the ship Louisa. He had $14 in money and

was master of a good trade,—that of tailor,
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—and with this as his capital he began life

in the New World. After a brief stay at

Baltimore he went to New Orleans, where

he secured work at his trade, following this

in that city until 1852. At that date he

came to Houston. For six months after

his arrival in this city he worked at his

trade, at the end of which time he opened

a shop for himself. He was engaged in

tailoring on his own account for about three

years. Having been successful he found

himself the possessor of some means, which

he invested in a coffee house and restaurant

on Congress avenue. He conducted this for

two years, when he sold it at a good profit,

and, moving to the country, engaged for a

period of three years in farming and garden-

ing. At the opening of the war, in 1861, he

went to Germany, but soon returned to the

United States, and, after great difficulty in

running the blockade, took up his residence

again, in July, 1863, in Houston. From
that date until the close of the war, he was

section boss on the Columbia & Brazoria

Tap Railroad. He then became a clerk in

a grocery store in Houston, and in 1869

he engaged for himself in the liquor busi-

ness, which he followed tor twenty-one

years, up to i S90, when he was stricken

with paralysis and retired. His funds are

invested in Houston real estate and yield

sufficient revenue to support himself and

family in a modest way. During his long

residence in this city Mr. Albreclit has

watched its growth with much interest, and

has always had a good word to say for every

enterprise of a public nature and for every

honest, deserving individual who has come

to this place to make a home and add his

mite to the common welfare. He has al-

ways borne a good reputation for honesty

and for the faithful discharge of his obliga-

tions, and wherever he is known he is re-

spected for the possession of these qualities.

In October, 1852, Mr. Albrecht married

Catherine Pashaw, and they have two chil-

dren: Conrad William, who lives in Victoria,

Te.xas.and Emma, who is now the widow of

Robert Schmidt, of Houston. Mrs. Al-

brecht died in 1865, and on May i, 1867,

Mr. Albrecht married Desetta Haag, who
was born in Germany and who is a daughter

of Michael and Catherine Haag, also natives

of that country. The second Mrs. Albrecht

came to America in 1866 and settled in

Houston. By this marriage Mr. Albrecht

has had eight children: Henry; Edward;

Katie, wife of Feli.x H. Marks; Adolph,

Caroline, Prince Albert, Lily and Maria.

Two of these, Caroline and Prince Albert,

are deceased; the remainder live in Houston.

V-t'OSEPH KOCH, a retired farmer,

m living at Chancy Junction, in the

A J suburbs of Houston, is a native of

Germany, where he was born Novem-

ber 22, 1829. His parents were John and

Elizabeth Koch, also natives of Germany,

who emigrated to the United States in 1846,

sailing from Bremen for Galveston, which

they reached in December, after a voyage

of eleven weeks. They settled at once in

Harris county, the father purchasing a small

piece of land two miles from Houston. After

a residence of two years on this place, he

exchanged it for a farm of 177 acres on

Bear creek, to which he moved, and on

which he lived until his death, in 1854.

Here the mother also died, two years later,

and of their seven children the subject of

this sketch is the only one now living, most,

or all of their offspring dying since the fam-

ily's removal to this county.
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Joseph Koch was hi his eighteenth year

when his parents came to Texas. His youth

was passed on his father's farm, on Bear

creek, and was unmarked by any experience

worthy of record. After attaining his ma-

jority he worked for a time in the timber

business, then purchased a small place near

his father's, on which he settled and engaged

in farming up to iSSS. At that date he

moved to Houston, having bought a tract

of land near the city, and on this he has

since resided. He still retains his farming

interest, and insists on being numbered

among the yeomanry of Harris county, al-

though he has given but little attention to

agriculture during the past si.\ years. His

farm holdings are up to the average of Har-

ris county farm lands, while his suburban

property, lying between the city of Houston

and the new suburb of Houston Heights, is

a choice piece of propert}-, and is daily grow-

ing in value.

Mr. I\och married Susan Madzgie, in

1850, and by this union has one child,

John. Mrs. Ivoch was born in Prussia,

Germany, and came with her parents to

this country when about sixteen, settling in

Harris county, where her parents subse-

quently lived and died.

The religious connection of Mr. Ivoch's

family is with the Lutheran Church, in which

his parents held membership for many years.

@USTAVUS C. STREET.—No mat-

ter how crowded may be the mar-

ket in any particular calling, every

person who possesses original and

practical ideas, with the enterprise to push

his ideas to a successful termination, is

bound to win success, both as regards repu-

tation and the accumulation of wealth.

Gustavus C. Street, manager of the

National Cotton Oil Company's mill at

Houston, is a native of Charleston, South

Carolina, where he was born May 25, 1853,

his parents, Gustavus and Mary (Calder)

Street, being also natives of that State, born

in 1S22 and 1833, and died in 1858 and

i860, respectively. The subject of this

sketch is one of two surviving members of

a family of three children b'orn to his par-

ents, the other member being his sister,

Cecelia C. , who makes her home with her

brother. He was left an orphan at the age

of seven years, after which he made his

home with his father's sister, Mrs. Gustavus

LeRoy, who resided in the vicinity of New
Orleans, and his literary education was com-

pleted in the State University of Louisiana,

at Alexandria, which institution he left, after

a four-years course, before graduation. He
shortl}- afterward secured a position with

Cochran & LeRoy, who were in the ware-

house business, and after remaining with

them he accepted a situation, in 1872,

in the office of the Union Oil Com-
pany at New Orleans, with which he re-

mained up to 1876. He then came to

Houston for this firm, opened an office at

this place, and, up to 1879, was extensively

engaged in buying and shipping cotton seed

to them. He then decided that a bone mill

and fertilizer works at Houston would be a

paying investment, and, after erecting a

building and conducting this business for one

year, sold his interest in this and accepted a

position as traveling salesman for William

D. Cleveland, of Houston, and one year

later entered the employ of Zuberbier &
Behean, of New Orleans, in a like capacity'.

As agent for these extensive dealers in gro-

ceries Afr. Street made a record for himself

and attained popularity among the patrons
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of the liouses, owing to his sound and prac-

tical \'ie\vs, his strict integrit)', his adherence

to all his promises, and td his genial and

social disposition. After leaving the employ

of Zuberbier & Behean, he became asso-

ciated with the Howard Oil Company, of

Houston, the name of which was changed

several times, and finally, in 1889, became

known as the National Cotton Oil Company,

of which Mr. S-treet has been the manager

since 1889. In business, as well as in social

relations, he has always been a man of his

word, his friends are legion, and the respect

which he commands is uni\ersal.

In September, 1883, he was wedded to

Miss Ella Richardson, of Houston, a daugh-

ter of A. S. Richardson, a sketch of whom
may be found in this work. Gustavus C.

,

LeRoy and Marguerite are the names of

their children. The wife and mother died

November 21, 1890, since which time Mr.

Street has remained a widower. He is a

member of Houston Lodge, No. 151, of the

Order of Elks.

EENRY MICHAEL De CHAUMES.
—^^The sixty-si.x years that have

jiassed over the head of the gentle-

man whose name introduces this

sketch have witnessed a wonderful transfor-

mation in Southern Texas, and during all

these years he has been an active observer

of the trend of events. He has not been

merely a "looker on in Venice" but a citi-

zen who has, in his quiet and unostenta-

tious way, contributed his share to the

development of the section in which he re-

sides.

He comes of worthy antecedents, and

was born in Paris, France, January 24, 1828,

a son of Michael and Marie De Chaumes,

by whom he was brought to the United

States a year after his birth, their landing

being made at Norfolk, \'irginia. Shortly

afterward, however, they moved to Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, and from there to

Washington, District of Columbia, the

father successfully following his profession,

that of an architect. In 1837 he took up

his residence in Houston, Texas, and con-

tinued to follow his calling up to tlie time of

his death, which occurred in 1871, at the

age of seventy-five years. He designed and

erected the old county courthouse, designed

and built the old academy that was recently

torn down, and numerous buildings that

stand as monuments to his skill and knowl-

edge of his calling are scattered throughout

Harris and surrounding counties. He also

superintended the erection of the first capitol

built at Austin. He was left a widower in

1866, at which time his wife had attained

the age of seventy-five years.

In 1838 Henry Michael De Chaumes

came to Texas with his mother and the chil-

dren, but in 1846 left Houston to learn the

tinner's trade in Galveston, at which he

served three years' apprenticeship. Return-

ing to Houston, he worked for J. R. Morris

till 1 85 1, when he removed to Bastrop,

Texas, where he made his home up to the

opening of the Civil war. During the prog-

ress of the great struggle he was in

the employ of the Confederate govern-

ment, detailed to the gun-manufactur-

ing department, but when hostilities had

ceased he returned to Houston, and in

1866 formed a partnership with Messrs.

Dunn and Hale in the hardware and tinware

business on Preston avenue, between Travis

and Main streets. This firm was known as

one of the leading ones of the kind in this

portion of the State, and was in existence
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until 1868, when Mr. Hale retired and his

interest was purchased by S. C. Timpson,

after which the store was moved to the

ground on which Kiam's building now stands.

At the end of three years Mr. Timpson re-

tired, and Mr. De Chaumes and Mr. Dunn
continued alone up to 1880, at which time

Mr. De Chaumes disposed of his interest to

Mr. Blake and started an establishment of

his own on Travis street, opposite the mar-

ket, where he continued to hold forth fur

two years. At the end of that time he

entered the employ of the Southern Pacific

Railroad, and was in the tin department of

their shops in Houston for some time. In

1887 he went to Smithville, Texas, where

he opened a tin and hardware store, con-

tinuing successfully to conduct the same for

six years. At the end of this time he re-

turned to Houston, and now has a pleasant

and comfortable home at 2203 San Jacinto

street. He is the owner of an entire block

in the cit)', which is a valuable piece of

property, and from the three houses which

are erected thereon he derives a respect-

able sum of money annually.

Mr. De Chaumes is a shrewd, practical

and far-seeing man of business, well quali-

fied to discharge the necessary duties of life,

and well adapted to the active life he has

led. He has seen many important changes

take place in Texas, and after various ups

and downs is now in good circumstances.

He was married January 3, 1855, to Mrs.

Susan (Anderson) Morris, who was born in

Pike county, Missouri, July 4, 1831, a

daughter of Carter and Margaret (Lair)

Anderson, and widow of Samuel B. Morris,

whom she married in 1847, and by whom
she became the mother of three children:

Robert, who died after reaching manhood,

leavingoneson, Charlie; Lauraand Mary, the

last dying at the age of fifteen. Mr. and Mrs.

De Chaumes had nine children, four of whom
are li\ing: Henrietta; David S., who is

married and has two sons,—Harry F. and

J. Orman; Helen and Hortense. Mr. De
Chaumes, his wife and children are mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal church.

>T^ONASC. BALDWIN,—Life is a com-

m plex fabric, each shuttle of the mov-

/• J ing thousand drops a thousand

threads, every one of which represents

an element of power in the world. Some of

these parts are high, some low, in the scale

of progress. Probably the most potential of

these is man's ability to help himself. His-

tory shows it to be the parent ingredient in

all forward movements. It is the Phcenix

that holds within itself the germs of individ-

ual growth and development. The events

and phenomena of a civilized existence

reaches back with it to reverence. In these

days of mone\'-making, when life is a con-

stant struggle between right and wrong, it is

a pleasure to lay before an intelligent reader

the unsullied record of an honorable man.

To the youthful it will be a useful lesson and

an incentive to honest industry.

Like a goodly number of the representa-

tive citizens of the county, Jonas C. Baldwin

is a product of the Empire State, born in

Bal(lwinsville, Onondaga county, twelve

miles north of Syracuse, October 10, 1829,

and is a son of Horace and Mariah (Wal-

lace) Baldwin. The parents were honest,

upright citizens and lived to be fifty and

sixty-four years of age, respectively. Four

children were born to their union, as follows:

Ann, wife of J. S. Brown, who resides in

Los Angeles, California; Elizabeth, wife of
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William M. Rice, who resides in New York;

and Charlotte, wife of F. A. Rice, of Hous-

ton. The subject of this brief biography

came to the Lone Star State in 1845 and

stopped in Galveston. The following year

young Baldwin returned to his home in New
York State and remained there until 1850,

when he came back to Texas, this time lo-

cating in Fort Bend county, where he entered

activeh' upon his career as a horse and mule

raiser. He continued this business in Fort

Bend county until 1855, after which he

moved his stock to Williamson county,

where he remained until 1857. Selling out

he came to Houston and became a sales-

man in a furniture store for his brother-

in-law, F. A. Rice, continuing with him

until I 86 1.

Then, when the war cloud hung darkly

over the nation, he enlisted and was placed

in the Quartermaster's department, where he

remained until the cessation of hostilities.

Afterward he forhied a partnership with

William Christian, under the firm name of

William Christian & Company, and opened up

a wholesale grocery store on Congress, be-

tween Main and Fannin streets. From
there they subsequentlv moved their busi-

ness to Main street, between Franklin and

Congress avenues, and still later moved to

Main, between Franklin and Commerce
streets. This business continued very suc-

cessfully from 1865 to 1873, after which

Mr. Baldwin became interested in a flouring

mill in Houston, and was actively engaged

in this industry for two years. After that

he bought the livery stable that stood where

Capital Hotel now stands, and «hen the

proprietors began building that hotel Mr.

Baldwin bought the Fannin street stable,

which he carried on for some time. Later

he bought his present place at the corner of

Louisiana and Congress streets, and now

carries on a passenger, freight and baggage

transfer business, taking charge of all the

mail that enters Houston. In our subject's

life is strikingly illustrated the force of well-

directed energy, steadfast purpose and never-

ceasing effort for the accomplishment of

ends. He is upright and conscientious in

business matters, and merits the success to

which he has attained. As a business man

he has been successful, and as a citizen he

is well liked.

Mr. Baldwin selected for his wife Miss

Ann Eliza Foot, who is known and always

called "Lill," and their union was solem-

nized on the 14th of September, 1859. Mrs.

Baldwin, \yho is a lady of more than ordi-

nary attainments, was born in Cleveland,

Ohio. Her father. Judge Horace Foot, was

a prominent attorney of that city, and a

man well and favorably known in his sec-

tion of the State. Three interesting chil-

dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin,

but only one is now living,—Mary,—who is

the wife of W. R. Huntington. Mr. Hunt-

ington and wife reside in Cleveland, Ohio,

and he is a a member of the firm of Mcin-

tosh, Huntington & Company, who have the

largest wholesale hardware establishment in

Cleveland and the third largest in the

United Statew'He also owns the property

of the Huntington Coal Company. Mr.

Baldwin takes a deep interest in several

secret organizations, viz. : The Chosen

Friends' lodge, the Knights of Honor and

the Elks, and is a prominent member of the

same. For many years he has been a resi-

dent of this city, and during that time his

career has been above reproach. He is

public-spirited and enterprising, and no

worthy movement is allowed to fail for want

of support on his part.
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*Y—^ H. DOOLEY, a prominent real-

I'^^W estate dealer of Houston, was born

\ ^P in the city of New York, August 3,

1835, and is a son of Henry P. and

Mary Dooley, both of whom were natives of

Ireland, and who emigrated to this country,

settling in New York city, where they sub-

sequently lived and died.

The subject of this sketch was reared in

New York city and began managing for him-

self at the age of twelve, becoming a cash

boy in the store of the once famous mer-

chant prince, A. T. Stewart. At the age of

fifteen he decided to learn the hat finisher's

trade, and learned it in the establishment of

John N. Genin, of New York, and was with

him about three years. At that place he

qualified himself to do good journeyman

work and went to Newark, New Jersey,

where he secured emploj'ment with Vail &
Yates, hatters, remaining with them for about

a year. He then went to St. Louis and

pursued his trade in that city for something

like a year, wlien in 1854 he drifted to New
Orleans, in which jilace he worked at his

trade and served as clerk until the fall of the

same year, coming thence to Te.xas. For a

year or more after coming to this State, he

taught school in Washington county, after

which he returned to Houston and went to

work at his trade for C. A. Turley. He had

been here only a short time, when he bought

a stock of goods and went to Dallas, where

he remained something less than a year.

Returning to Houston, he opened a hat and

gentlemen's furnishing store on the corner

of Main street and Preston avenue, where

he was in business up to 1862.

At that date he entered the Confederate

army, enlisting in Captain Andrew's com-

pany of cavalry, with which he served a

short time, when he was transferred to

Cook's regiment of heavy artillery as Ord-

nance Sergeant. Passing examination he

was promoted to the position of First Lieu-

tenant of Artillery on ordnance duty, and

was for awhile in charge of the pistol fac-

tory and ordnance works near Anderson, in

Grimes county, during which time he was

also assistant to the chief of ordnance for

the District of Texas, New Mexico and Ari-

zona, at Houston, Texas. He was serving

in this capacity at the close of the war.

What means Mr. Dooley had succeed in ac-

cumulating before the war was swept away,

and at the close of hostilities he found him-

self, in the matter of finances, where he had

begun on first coming to Texas, eleven

years before.

He went to a friend in Houston, and

borrowing $5,000 for a few months engaged

in buying and selling cotton, at which he

made money rapidly, and by the close of the

season of 1865 he was fairly on his feet

again. On the recommendation of a num-

ber of citizens of Houston Mr. Dooley was

appointed by Governor Hamilton Assessor

and Collector of Taxes of Harris county and

served for the fiscal year of 1865-6, In 1866,

under an election proclamation by President

Andrew Johnson, James Toole was elected

Assessor and Collector of Harris county, but

was subsequently removed by the Commis-

sioners' Court, which recommended to James

W. Thockmorton, then Governor, the ap-

pointment of Mr. Dooley. The appoint-

ment was made, but Mr. Dooley, being un-

able to take the oath of office as then pre-

scribed by Federal authority, did not qualify,

and accordingly in his place was appointed

by General Griffin, military commander of

this district, an ex-Federal soldier. Captain

J. W. Wallace. This gentleman took the

office, but made Mr. Dooley his deputy, to
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whom he turned over all the business of the

office, and the latter managed the same un-

til the death of Captain Wallace, who was

taken off by the j'ellow-fever epidemic of

1867 and before the expiration of his term

of office. Upon the appointment of Cap-

tain Wallace's successor Mr. Dooley refused

to serve longer in the office, and at once

turned his attention to real estate. He
thus became one of the early real-estate

dealers of the city and has been steadily en-

gaged at it since. He gives attention to the

handling of farm, ranch and timber land,

and is a large operator in city and suburban

property. Besides this he represents a

number of Eastern antl foreign capitalists

and places loans on real estate. He owns

a great deal of real estate in this and other

counties of Texas, and valuable lots in and

around Houston. He is a contributor to all

of the churches and to all worthy purposes.

Mr. Dooley was married in the fall of

1S60 to Miss Frances F. Bowman, of Hous-

ton, a daughter of Charles and Catherine

Bowman, and by this marriage has nine

children: Charles M. ; Jennie G., wife of

C. W. Cahoon ; Willie B. , Frederick, Harry

H., Eddie, Arthur, Claude O. and Lillian M.

QRS. EMILIE BERTALLOT.—
She whose name heads this sketch

has been a resident of the Lone

Star State for over half a cen-

tury, and, although she has attained to the

age of seventy-three \ears, she is still in the

enjoyment of fair health, is very intelligent,

and retains her mental faculties to a remark-

able degree.

She is a native of France, and there first

opened her eyes to the light of day July 10,

1 82 1, her parents being Charles and Mary

Ann (Stciser) Ettlinjes, who also were born

in that country, where they lived and died,

the father at the age of seventy-nine \ears

and the mother when eighty-five years of

age. Mrs. Bertallot came to the United

States with a cousin in 1843, and arrived in

the city of Galveston on May 2 of that year,

and in March of the following year she was

married to Fred Sherman, a native of Ger-

many, and a follower of that calling around

which Longfellow and Schiller have thrown

a vail of romance,— blacksmithing,— at

which he was an expert and from which he

derived a comfortable income. To their

union three children were given: Mary,

Charles, and Louis. Mary was married to

Gus Tipp, and has four children,—Robert,

who married Mamie Conen and has two chil-

dren (Robert and Julia L. ); Gus, Eddie and

Louis. Charles died at the age of thirty-

seven, and Louis is a master mechanic on

the Mexican hiternational Railroad in Mex-

ico. In 185S the subject of this sketch was

left a widow and her three children father-

less, but she bravel)- put her shoulder to the

wheel and cared for them faithfully and

well without aid from others until her mar-

riage in 1S59 to Adolpih Bartallot, a native

German, who had arrived in this country in

1850. He was a machinist by trade, was

a peaceful, honest, law-abiding citizen,

for many years in the employ of the late

Judge Alex. McGowen. He died in April,

1880. Besides his widow he left two chil-

dren: Louisa, wife of A. Stude, by whom
she has five children, — Henry, Emilie,

Adolph, Henrietta and Louis; and Emma,
wife of Charles Weiss, who is a son of

J. F.

Weiss, Sr., a sketch of whose life may be

found in this volume, b}- whom she has three

children,— Charles, Monday, and Stella.

Mrs. Bertallot has seen the country
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grow from a primitive wilderness to its pres-

ent settled condition, which result has been

brbught about only by great labor. She has

possessed considerable strength and force of

character to face, as she has done, the pri-

vations of pioneer life and to instill into her

children principles of truth and right. She

has borne her part in life's battles faithfully

and well, and, being a church member, she

has found much consolation and comfort in

the Scriptures. She was in the early days

of the State well acquainted with General

Sam Houston.

>T^UDGE F. LEE SCHWANDER.—
m The younger Pitt, had his lot been

m 1 cast in the United States in this day

and generation, would not have found

it necessary to defend himself against the

"atrocious crime of being a young man,"

as charged against him because of his pre-

cocious mental development. In this Re-

public there is no prejudice against a man
merely because he chances to develop in ad-

vance of the conventional idea as to time of

maturity, but on the contrary it is more

likely that the fact will be used as a cause

for rewarding his ability by promoting him

to places of honor and trust. The subject

of this sketch. Judge F. Lee Schwander, of

Houston, is a young man who has demon-

strated over and over again that the wisdom

of age rests upon his shoulders and the

judgment of tried experience guides his ac-

tions; yet, so far from this being a bar to

his advancement, his friends point to the

fact with pride and as convincing proof that

man ought to be weighed by his sagacity and

not by the duration of his days upon earth.

Judge Schwander was born in the city in

which he now lives, March 8, i868, his par-

ents being Peter W. and Adele J. (Gagne)

Schwander, the former of whom was born

in Wurtemberg, Germany, and when a lad

was brought to the United States by his

parents. In 1858 he took up his residence

in Houston, but after a number of years'

residence here went to New Mexico, where

he was engaged in mining up to the time of

his death, in 1889. The mother of the

subject of this sketch was a daughter of

Joseph and Clementine Gagne and was born

in Louisiana. She died on the 23d of De-

cember, 1872.

The youthful days of Judge F. Lee

Schwander were marked by many hardships,

for, owing to the residence of his parents be-

ing away from Houston, he decided to begin

the hard battle of life when but eleven years

of age, and did odd jobs about the town, or

in the store of G. B. Grassis. When the

schools were in session, he worked in the

morning, at night and on Saturdays, and he

was thus enabled to pursue his studies dur-

ing the day, for, boy as he was, he realized

that a good education was a most necessary

adjunct to a successful career, and he deter-

mined to have it at all hazards. By the

judicious saving of his earnings he was en-

abled to attend one term of school at Sher-

man, Texas, and one term at Osage Mission,

Kansas, and wisely made the best use of

these opportunities. In 1884 he went to

Silver City, New Mexico, to assist his father,

but at the end of one year he returned to

Houston, and for two years thereafter was

a clerk in the store of Gagne Brothers, and

later was with C. T. Renne. He deserves

the greatest credit for the manner in which

his life was spent at this time, for although

his services were required in the store until

nine o'clock at night, he seldom retired to

rest until he had devoted two hours to the
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study of law, in his room, and this course

he pursued for four years. For a time he

was a clerk in the Southern Pacific Railroad

office at Houston, but no matter how arduous

had been his duties during the day, or what

the hour that he reached home, his Black-

stone was brought forth and two hours at

least were devoted to its perusal. He jiur-

sued his studies under the direction of G.

W. Tharp, and in July, 1889, entered the

office of Gustave Cook, with whom he read

until the following November, when he was

admitted to the bar. He at once hung out

his "shingle," but after a few months' prac-

tice he entered the office of Henry F. Ring,

and assisted him up to the 14th of Novem-

ber, 1890, when he was elected to the office

of Justice of the Peace, and to this position

he was re-elected in November, 189:!, the

duties of which office he is still discharging.

In June, 1894, he was made the Demo-

cratic nominee for the office of County At-

torney, which is equivalent to an election.

fiETER
PAUL FLOECK, deceased.

—There is no power greater or more

effective than the silent influence of

a life well spent. This truth is

fully illustrated in the career of every good

man, and especially in that of the subject

of this sketch, who was former]}' jiromincnt-

ly connected with the business and social in-

terests of the city of Houston. His career

affords an illustration of the connnon obser-

vation that honesty and industry, coupled

with economy and business methods, are the

surest means of winning success.

Mr. Floeck was a native r{ Germany,

having been born at Millheim, on the Rhine,

August II, 1834. His parents were Michael

and Catherine Floeck, both of whom were

also natives of Germany. The family emi-

grated to America in 1848, sailing direct for

Texas, the soil of which they first touched

at Galveston. They settled on Cypress

creek in Harris county, where the senior

Mr. Floeck engaged for a year in farming.

He then moved to Houston, and here he and

his wife passed the remainder of their days,

honored and respected by all who knew

them. In this city their son, Peter Paul

Floeck, the subject of this notice, began his

career. ' He received little or no educational

advantages during his youth. At the age of

sixteen he began to manage for himself,

working at whatever honorable employment

he could find. He followed this some six

years, when, in 1856, he secured a position

as porter in the wholesale dry-goods and

grocery house of Henry Sampson, of

Houston.

February 28, 1857, he married Miss

Elizabeth Schultz, then residing in Hous-

ton, but a native of Prussia, Germany,

and, with the counsel and assistance

of a good wife he entered upon the busi-

ness career which is here outlined. With

their combined means, about $600, he and

his wife opened a bakery, confectionery

establishment, restaurant and coffee-house

in this city, at which they prospered sj:eadi-

ly from the beginning, and, notwithstanding

their establishment was destroyed by fire at

the end of the first year, they persevered,

until at the end of twenty years they found

themselves the possessors of considerable

means, wrung from fortune by hard and

persistent effort and the most economical

business-like management. In 1876 Mr.

Floeck gave up the bakery and confection-

ery business and engaged in banking, which

he followed, however, only about five years,

when he again put his funds in more
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active pursuits, embarking in the sash, door

and blind business, at which he continued

up to the time of his death, November 6,

1887. It was Mr. Floeck's poHcy through

hfe to keep his funds invested in his own
business; yet his enterprising disposition led

him to lend his aid to whatever promised

legitimate returns, and on this account he

was more than once induced to invest in

things which turned out disastrously for

him. He lost over $80,000 in one such

investment, but this did not impair his

credit. He paid dollar for dollar on his in-

debtedness as long as he lived, and left a

handsome estate unincumbered at his death.

Mr. Floeck's walk through life was charac-

terized by honorable business methods, by

his devotion to his family and by the inter-

est he took in his fellow-men. He was

warm in his temperament, firm in his con-

victions, and true in all the relations of life.

He took very little interest in anything out-

side of his business pursuits, and yet he

gave his support to every measure set on

foot for the benefit of the community in

which he resided. He served as Alderman

of the city a term or two before the war,

but could never be induced to accept any

other public trust.

Surviving him he left a widow and

eight children. Since his death his widow

has had charge of his estate, and the busi-

ness training which she got during his life

in assisting him has enabled her to handle

his business interests successfully since his

demise. Mrs. Floeck, who, as has been

stated, was born in Germany, came to the

United States in 1852, with her parents,

Christof and Elizabeth Schultz, and resided

on Bear creek, in this county, where they

settled, until her marriage to Mr. Floeck.

Her parents both died in Harris county.

Two sisters of hers are now living in

this county; Dora, now Mrs. Henry Gla-

bow; and Louisa, now Mrs. Frederick

Wiess, of Houston. To Mr. and Mrs.

Floeck ten children were born, eight of

whom are still living; Kate, the wife of

William Hempstead; William; Paul; Annie,

wife of Charles Maurice; Clarence; Jesse;

Edna, and Peter,— all of whom reside in

Houston, most (jf them remaining with

their widowed mother.

>T^OHN FREDEI^ICK WEISS.—The
m industries of Houston, Texas, are

/> 1 of an important character, ably and

successfully carried on, the products

being such as have secured for the place a

reputation of which any city might be proud.

Prominent among the leading citizens and

former manufacturers of the place is John

Frederick Weiss, who was born in Bavaria,

German)', April 3, 1823, a son of Jacob and

Elizabeth Weiss, who were also natives of

Germany, where they lived and died. The

father was a wheelwright by trade and

under his able instruction his son, John

Frederick, obtained a thorough knowledge

of the work, and in 1849 decided to ply his

trade beyond the Atlantic, and accordingly

boarded the "Mary Florence," a sailing ves-

sel, and after a voyage of six weeks landed

at New Orleans, at which place he at once

secured work at his trade. He continued

to labor faithfully and earnestly there until

the spring of 1851, when he came to Hous-

ton, of which city he has since been a resi-

dent. In 1855 he embarked in business

here for himself as a worker in wood, in

which he was very successful, and in addi-

tion to pursuing this calling he also, in 1874,

opened a store here, which he conducted,
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with his usual far-seeing judgment, up to

1892. He is one of the substantial nu-ii of

Houston, and by his correct mode of living

has gathered about him a large circle of

friends and acquaintances.

Jul}' 8, 1S54, he was married to Miss

Louisa Schultz, who was born in Prussia,

German}', September 16, 1835, a daughter

of Christian and Elizabeth (I'reyer) Schultz,

who took up their residence in the United

States in 1851, landing at Galveston. From
that place they proceeded at once to Hous-

ton and settled on a tract of land about five

miles south of the place, where the father

was successfully engaged in farming until

his death, which occurred at the age of

seventy-four j-ears, his wife also dying at

that age. To Mr. and Mrs. Weiss a family

of seven children have been given: jcjhn

F.
, Jr.; Louisa, Charlie, Emma, William,

Eddie, and Mary.

The eldest son, John F., Jr., was born

in Houston, August 31, 1S54, and at the

age of si.xteen years began learning the

baker's trade, under John Springer and

others, at which he ^^•orked up to June,

1893, when he became a partner in the

baker}', confectionery and coffee house of

J. J. Weiss, the style of the firm being
J. J.

Weiss & Company. Their ]ilace of Inisiness

is at 8 14 Preston avenue, and, under the able

management of these wide-awake and intel-

ligent gentlemen the enterprise is thriving.

John F. Weiss, Jr., is a "chip off the old

block," for he is proving himself a substan-

tial, law-abiding and public-spirited citizen,

and that he will one day be a wealthy citi-

zen cannot be doubted when the success

which has already attended his efforts is

taken into consideration October 19,

1880, witnessed the celebration of his mar-

riage with Miss Bertha C. Meier, a native of

Galveston and a daughter of John and Mary

Meier, and by her he has three interesting

little children: Johnnie, eleven years of

age; Barbara, who is eight years old; and

Anna, aged three.

HE KICHARDSONS,—Stephen,

.\lfred Stephen and Walter I-ia-

gh.—The Richardson family,

* though by no means large, is one of

the first settled families of Texas. Stephen

Richardson, the father of Alfred Stephen

and Walter Raleigh, and the one who
brought the name to the Southwest, was a

native of Mount Desert island, Hancock

county, Maine, where he was born June i,

1794. He landed in Texas December 22,

1822, having been shipwrecked near the

mouth t)f the Brazos river while on his way

fr()in New Orleans to Tampico, Mexico,

whither he was bound with a cargo of mer-

chandise. Cast ashore by the angry winds

and tides, his vessel and merchandise lost,

he had no choice but to seek safety and the

means of livelihood in the nearest friendly

settlement. South Texas was then a wil-

derness ciumtr\- and the nearest and only

American settlement of any consequence

was that established just twelve months

previous, bv Stephen F. Austin, at San

P'elipe, the Jamestown of the Southwest.

To this place Mr. Ivichardson made his way.

From 1822 to 1828 he resided at San Felipe,

engaged in teaching school and in helping

administer the affairs of the colony in dif-

ferent civil capacities. He married, at San

Felipe, in 1828, Miss Lucinda Hodge, a

daughter of one of the colonists, and the

same year settled on a farm in what is now

Austin county, near the present town of

Wallis. For four years he resided at this
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place, and in 1832 he moved to Chocolate

bayou, settling near the present town of

Alvin, in Brazoria county, where he began

the erection of a sawmill, to be run by wa-

ter power, but before it was finished the

floods of that spring swept it aw?y, and in

the summer of the same year he moved to a

point lower do\\'n on Chocolate bayou,

where the town of Liverpool stands, and

here put up another sawmill, the motor power

of which was an inclined plane, operated by

oxen on the principle of gravitation. Here

he was residing when the trouble broke out,

in 1835, between Mexico and the Texan col-

onists. He joined the patriots in the fall of

that year, took part in the "Grass Fight,"

November 26, and in the storming and cap-

ture of San Antonio December 5th follow-

ing, being a member of Captain Frank W.
Johnson's company. He was near Colonel

Milam when he fell, and was probably the

last one to whom that gallant soldier and

patriot ever spoke. After the battle of San

Jacinto, and when the peaceful order of things

had in a measure been restored, Mr. Rich-

ardson moved, in January, 1838, to Harris-

burg, where he erected a steam sawmill,

which he operated for a period of about ten

years. In 1849 he moved to Houston and

here passed the remainder of his life, dving

July 6, i860.

With the exception of the minor local

positions which he held at San Felipe, he

had but little to do with public matters, de-

voting all the best j-ears of his life to busi-

ness pursuits. He was a man of patriotic

spirit, however, well read in the history of

his country, and firfnly attached to the prin-

ciples of self-government. He always took

an active, though not a partisan interest in

public affairs, and was fond of political dis-

cussion when conducted ex foro. 'His late

years were passed quietly with his family

and among his friends, to whoui he was

fond of recounting his early experiences and

observations; for he had not only seen much
of Texas' early history but had served in the

war of 1812-14 with Great Britain, under

Colonel (afterward General) John E. Wool,

and had traveled over a good portion of the

Central and Southern States in pioneer

days, having taught scho(jl in Illinois and

flat-boated on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers

as far south as New Orleans, and had re-

peatedly visited Campeachy, Tampico, and

other seaports in Mexico. He had enjoyed

reasonably good educational ad\ antages in

youth, and improving on these as he grew

up he came to possess a large fund of

valuable general information. He was an

enthusiast in the matter of education, and

never lost an opportunity to render the

cause such assistance as he could. Mainly

through his exertions at school, whose at-

tendance aggregated between seventy-five

and one hundred, was built up and

maintained during the years 1834-5-6 at

Liverpool, in Brazoria county, thus mak-

ing that one of the principal educational

points in Texas at that time and a power

for good, under the existing conditions of

society. His wife, a woman of warm heart

and bright, receptive mind, fully shared his

views and feelings in this matter, and ably

seconded and assisted him in his efforts in

behalf of education, she herself having been

a pupil of Henry Smith, the first provisional

Governor of Texas. She died in Septem-

ber, 1880.

But two out of a family of seven chil-

dren born to this pioneer couple ever reached

maturity, and these two yet survive, being

Hon. Alfred Stephen Richardson, of Hous-

ton, and Rev. Walter Raleigh Richard-
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son, of San Antonio. Both are natives of

Texas.

Alfred Steplien Richardson was born

August 16, 1830, near the present town of

Walhs, in Anstin county (then the munici-

pality of Austin). He was reared partly at

Liverpool and partly at Harrisburg, receiv-

ing the usual educational advantages of that

day in Texas. He read law in the offices of

Judge Edward A. Palmer and Judge Peter W.
Gray, of Houston, finishing his course of

legal studies at Cambridge, Massachusetts,

and began the practice of his profession at

Anderson, in Grimes county, in 1853. fn

1857 he came to Houston, and was in the

active practice here, first as a member of

the firm of Palmer & Richardson, and later

as a member of tlie firm of Richardson &
Botts, until the opening of the war. In 1867

he was appointed secretary of the Houston

& Texas Central Ivailroai.l, and hekl this

position until 1884, a period of nearly

seventeen }'ears. In 1884 he was made
executor of the will of the late \\'illiam

J.

Hutchins, and in 1885 was appointed Mas-

ter in Chancer^' of the Houston, East and

West Texas Railroad, the duties of which

two positions occupied his time until April,

I 890, when he was appointed Secretary of

the city of Houston, which office he still

holds.

In 1862 Mr. Richardson represented

Harris count}' in the Legislature. He be-

came identified with the Masonic order in

1857, and has passed through all its degrees

from an apprentice to that of Knight Tem-
plar; was Grand Commander of Knight

Teirijilars of this State from June, 1871, to

June, 1873, and was Grand Master of

Masons in 1890. He became an Odd Fel-

low in 1855, and was Grand Master of Odd
Fellows of Texas in 1866. Being confirmed

in the Episcopal Church at the age of nine-

teen, he has been officially connected with

the church for more than forty years, filling

during that period every office in the diocese

to which a layman is eligible, and almost

continually representing it in the diocesan

councils and having represented the diocese

in se\eral meetings uf the General Conven-

tion of the United States, being now a mem-
ber of the standing committee and Chancel-

lor of the Diocese. He has been Vestryman,

continuously, of Christ Church at Houston

for thirty-six )cars.

Mr. Richardson renieml)ers many cir-

cumstances connected with the early history

of Texas; remembers when his father left

home for San Antonio in 1835; recalls the

incidents of the "Runaway Scrape," and re-

members hearing the guns at San Jacinto;

became somewhat proficient in Spanish from

talking with the prisoners there captured,

and in fact is now a general referee on ques-

tions of business and history touching this

localit}' for the past sixty years.

\\'alter Raleigh Richardson was born

May 3, 1837, at Li\erpool, Brazoria coun-

ty. He w^as educate J at the local schools

and at St. Paul's College, in Grimes county,

taught in that college and at Harrisburg and

Austin, at which last named place he began

preparations for the ministry in the Episco-

pal Church, under the instruction of the Rev.

Charles Gillette. He attended Berkley Di-

vinity School at Middletown, Connecticut,

in i860, leaving there after the outfjreak of

the war, in '61, and with his mother re-

turned home after successfully running the

inland blockade. He took his first mission

charge at Victoria and Goliad in 1862; was

called to St. Stephen's Church, at Hunts-

ville, in January, 1864, where he remained

till called to St. Mark's, in San Antonio,
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June I, 1868. He was ordained a priest

June 5, 1864, and has ever since been

actively engaged in the discharge of his

ministerial duties. He has been several

times a Deputy of the General Convention,

and has been a member of the Standing

Committee of the church in western Texas

since its organization in 1874. The princi-

pal scene of his labors has been in San

Antonio, where he has been rector of St.

Mark's Church for more than a quarter of a

century. The lengthened term of his minis-

tration evidencing the estimation in which

he is held by his congregation and upon the

creation of Western Texas into a separate

missionary jurisdiction in 1874, his name

was strongly urged for the position of Bishop

of that jurisdiction, the choice, however,

falling instead upon the late Bishop R. W.
B. Elliott.

*w ^ ENRY SCHMIDT. —The intelli-

I^^^V gent and capable housewife knov.'s

\^r well that the healthy condition of

her family is, in a great measure,

due to the eating of wholesome food, and

for her supplies she depends on the honesty

and reliability of her grocer. It is, there-

fore, most necessary that he should at all

times keep a well-selected and extensive

stock of goods on hand, so that his patrons

may have unlimited choice, and also that he

be thoroughly honorable and reliable. Such

a man is Henry Schmidt, whose place of

business is an exceptionally popular one,

conveniently located at the corner of Tenth

and Preston streets, Houston, Texas. Like

the great majority of successful business

men, he is self-made, and from poverty and

obscurity he has made his way to his present

position. Coming, as he did, to this country

with extremely limited means, a total

stranger, and with an imperfect knowledge

of the English language, he was com-

pelled to labor under disadvantages, under

which many less ambitious and determined

would have succumbed without a strug-

gle. He was made of sterner stuff, and

the greater the obstacle encountered, the

greater became his determination to sur-

mount it.

Mr. Schmidt was born in Germany, at

Kurhessen, January 21, 1838. His father

gave him good educational advantages, and

he made the most of his opportunities. At

the age of twenty years he decided to come to

America, and in 1 8 5 8 he landed in the city of

New York. Very soon after he turned his foot-

steps westward and joined his uncle in Con-

nersville, Indiana, the latter being successfully

engaged in the management of a large pork-

packing establishment. Here Mr. Schmidt

at once found employment, and here he

made his home for one year, at the end of

which time he went to New Orleans, where,

on October 4, 1859, he accepted a clerkship

in a feed store, but later occupied a similar

position in a grocery establishment of that

city. In 1863 he became a clerk in the

sutler's department of Banks' army, and in

this capacity was in various parts of Louis-

iana, subsequently becoming a partner in

interest, and continuing as such until the

war closed. On the 4th of October, 1865,

in company with a Mr. Liebermann, he

opened a grocery store in Galveston, Texas,

the style of the firm being Liebermann &
Schmidt, where they continued to do busi-

ness up to August, 1866, at which time Mr.

Schmidt retired from the firm, and on the

4th of October, 1866, opened a grocery store

in Houston, at the corner of Railroad and

Milam streets. His increasing business ne-
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cessitated his removal to more coiiiniodious

quarters in May, 1868, and he moved to the

Market square, on Travis street, where he

did a successful business up to 1873. In

the meantime he built his present place of

business, on the corner of Tenth and Pres-

ton streets, and on the 12th of July, 1873,

took possession of this establishment. Here

he has since held forth, and here his patrons

may usually find him, intent on business,

alert and desirous of jileasint;^ them, and

prompt and accurate in filling all orders.

With these qualifications it is almost unnec-

essary to make the statement that his busi-

ness career has been a successful one, or in

addition that he has those qualities of thrift,

energy and honesty which are the chief

characteristics of the German race. It is a

fact worthy of note that his business career

in the cities of New Orleans, Galveston and

Houston began each time on the 4th of Oc-

tober, and each time the mo\e resulted in

his own good. He has alwa_\s had the

greatest confidence in Houston, so much so

that he has judiciously invested, from time

to time, considerable of his means in city

real estate, and is now the owner of valuable

residence and business property, as well as a

considerable amount of land in the vicinity

of the city. He is a conservative business

man, but has identified himself with the in-

terests of the city, county and State, and

gives generously of his means to the support

of any cause tending to benefit them, and is

not onlv a credit to the land which gave

him birth but also to his adopted country,

which appreciates and acknowledges his

worth.

On the 14th of February, 1872, he

married Miss Meyer, who left him a widower

January 13, 1879, with two children: Mag-

gie and Henry.

>-T*AMES H. BRIG H T.—No field of

^ nu^dern enterprise affords safer or

/• 1 more favorable opportunities for the

investment of capital, either in large

or small sums, than the real-estate business.

Among the most successful and best known

of the new real-estate firms of Houston

should Ije mentioned J. H. Bright lS: Com-
pany.

The senior member of the firm, James

H. Bright, was born in Fa}ette\ille, Lincoln

county, Tennessee, May 16, 1856, a son of

James R. and Priscilla (Maneyj Bright, the

former of whom was born in Tennessee, and

was an attorney by profession. He became

a noted chancery lawyer and was for sev-

eral years Supreme Judge of Tennessee.

He also took great interest in Masonry and

was Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Tennessee for many \ears. He died March

15, 1868, at the age of forty-seven years.

His father, James Bright, was a Virginian

b\' birth, was a ci\'il engineer by calling, and

surve\'ed the State line between Tennessee

and Kentucky. He lived to be ninety-eight

years old and always attributed his long life

and good health to the ont-door life he led

and temperate habits. He was a son of

James Bright, a native of Wales. The

mother of James H. Bright, Priscilla

(Maney) Bright, was born in North Caro-

lina, a daughter of Major Henry Maney,

who was born at Maney's Point, same State.

In 1854 he moved to Te.xas, and, after a

short residence in Caldwell county, moved to

Guadalupe county, where he died, at the

age of sixty-seven years, having followed

the occupation of planting throughout life.

His father, William Maney, was a native of

France.

James H. Bright is the youngest of three

living children, the other members of the
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family being Anna, wife of R. M. Hibbett, of

Nashville, Tennessee, and Elizabeth, wife of

James H. Douglass, who lives in East

Nashville, Tennessee. In the public schools

of his native town the subject of this sketch

pursued the paths of learning until he was

twelve years old, when \\& was placed in

Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Ten-

nessee, for two years, where he was fitted to

pass the examination of the Naval Academy

at Annapolis, Maryland, but after success-

fully doing so was dissuaded from entering

the marine service by his mother. He also

attended Bingham's school, in North Caro-

lina, for two years, after which he began

the study of law with Boyles & Burham,and

after being admitted to the bar, in February,

1874, he went to Huntsville, Alabama, and

began clerking in a store for Campbell &
Bailey. After one j'ear's experience with

this firm he went to Nashville, Tennessee,

and was in the employ of Douglas, Son &
Company up to 1S76, at which time he

came to Texas. After spending some time

in Guadalupe county, he came to Houston.

Here he was employed by the late E. H.

Cushing, in the book and stationery busi-

ness, up to September, 1879, when he went

to Galveston and accepted a situation as

traveling salesman for P.J. Willis & Brother,

remaining in the employ of that firm up

to January, 1881. He then resigned to ac-

cept the position of cashier and teller in the

bank of Miller & Sayres, Gonzales, Texas,

which position he held for eighteen months.

He then organized and conducted a banking

business for W. W. Lipscomb, at Luling,

Texas, but owing to ill health he was com-

pelled to leave the house and once more be-

came a traveling salesman, this time with

John P. Richardson, of New Orleans, a suc-

cessful dry-goods merchant. He subse-

quently resigned to accept a similiar place

with Sweetser, Pembrook & Company, of

New York city, with which firm he was con-

nected until January, 1S90, when he resigned

his position to open a real-estate office in

Houston. Those who have real estate for

sale, or who wish to buy. will find the firm of

J. H. Bright ready at all times to serve the

public and prepared to do it in as acceptable

manner as any other agency in the city of

Houston.

James H. Bright was married in 1879 to

Miss Katie Walker, by whom he has one

living child, James Douglas. In 1886 he

was left a widower, and for his second wife

he espoused Miss Belle Tatten, of Sherman,

Texas, and by her has one child, Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Bright are attendants of the

Episcopal Church, and are highly esteemed

in the social circles of Houston.

ca
'ILLIAM J.

FREDERICK.—One
of the many who are called upon

to contribute their quota of what

is needed to make up the neces-

sities or luxuries prepared for the comfort

and well-being of the inner man is the dealer

in family groceries, and one of the most far-

seeing and successful of these in Houston is

William J. Frederick, who is also well

equipped to look out for the comforts of the

"outer man," for he keeps a well-selected

stock of dry-goods also, his place of business

being advantageously located at San Felipe

street. No. 307.

Like so many of the prominent business

men of Houston, he is a German by birth,

his natal day being September 30, 1840, and

in that country his parents, Joachim and

Sophia Frederick, were also born. The

father came to the United States in 1846,
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for the purpose of permanently locatinpj in

this country, if it pleased him, and became

so impressed with its possibilities for acquir-

ing riches that in 1852 he returned to Ger-

many for his family. The same year he

landed at Galveston with his wife and chil-

dren and at once proceeded to Houston,

where he at once began following his trade

of carpenter and builder, and to this calling

devoted his attention the remainder of liis

days. He paid the last debt of nature in

May, 1878, at the age of si.\ty-five years,

having been an honest, whole-souled and

hard-working man. His widow survives him

at the age of eighty-one years.

\Mien William J. Frederick was a lad he

learned the carpenter's trade under Bering

Brothers, but fortunately his education was

not neglected, and besides the education

which he had acquired in his native land he

attended school at Chapel Hill, W'ashington

count}-, Texas, for some time.

When the great Ci\il war came up his

sympathies were with the South, the land of

his adoption, and he entered the Confeder-

ate service, and was Sergeant in Hughes'

battery until the war closed, his operations

being confined to the States of Texas and

Louisiana. Like many another brave soldier

boy, he returned home penniless, but, unlike

a great many, he did not sit down and use-

lessly repine over what " might have been,"

but with unabated ardor once more took up

the duties of everj'-day life.

He was very anxious to embark on the

mercantile sea, and his father, who held a

note on the late Hon. William R. Baker for

$300, gave this to him and told him if he

could collect it he could have it. The note

was presented and paid, and this little sum
was the "nest egg" of his present comfort-

able fortune. He opened a small store on

the corner of Brazos and Lamar streets, a

few years later moved to the corner of Fred-

erick and Robbins streets, and from there

he came to his present quarters, where

he has since held forth. His career has

proven his business ability, and during the

thirty }-ears that he has been in mercantile

life his honor has remained untarnished and

he has acquired a most thorough knowledge

of his calling, a fact which his brother mer-

chants are not slow to recognize. He is an

excellent judge of the articles he handles, is

a close and careful buyer, and accordingly

can dispose of his \\ares at prices within the

reach of all. He is the owner of the prop-

erty where he does business, besides other

valuable real estate in Houston.

In 1886 he was married to Miss Johanna

Grusendorf, who died about a year later,

and for his second wife he took Mrs. Do-

rothea Reichardt, by whom he has six chil-

dren: Benjamin, Charles, Sabbath, Eliza-

beth, Willie, and Henr}-. By her first hus-

band, Francis Reicliardt, Mrs. Frederick

became tlie mother of two children: Anna

and Francis A. Mr. Frederick is a member
of the German Methodist Church, and his

father built the first German church of that

denomination in Houston. Socially he be-

longs to the Knichts of Honor.

>Y'AMES E. archer.—The average

^ citizen, interested as he may be in

/• J the progress of the city and section

in which his interests are centered,

pursues the even tenor of his way with little

thought of the immense amount of labor

that is being consumed in the construction

of the network of railroads all over the

country, or the care, thought and responsi-

bility involved in successfully conducting
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them after they are completed. To reach a

position of responsibiHty and trust on any

railroad is not the work of a day, but it in-

volves years of earnest labor, and this posi-

tion has to be attained by commencing at

the lowest round of the ladder.

James E. Archer, well known in railroad

circles and at present a passenger conductor

on the Southern Pacific Railroad, between

Houston and Lafayette, called the Louisiana

division, is a native of Huntsville. Walker

county, Texas, born November 8, 1850, a

son of Robert P. and Marion (Dobyns)

Archer, the former of whom was born near

Richmond, Virginia, and the latter in Mem-
phis, Tennessee. They now reside in

Houston, Texas, and are among its most

substantial and highly esteemed citizens.

The early scholastic training of James
E. Archer was received in his native county

and his education was completed in the

Huntsville Male College, then under the

control of Dr. McKinney, and since suc-

ceeded by the Sam Houston Normal College.

From the time he finished his literary

education up to 1876, his time and attention

were given to agriculture, but in that year

he did his first railroad work, and in various

capacities has been connected with different

roads up to the present time. He was first

a brakeman on a freight train on the Inter-

national & Great Northern Railroad, from

which position he was promoted to passen-

ger brakeman and then to baggageman. He
remained with this road up to 1879, then

became passenger brakeman and baggage-

man on the Galveston, Houston & Harris-

burg Railroad, but left it in 1880, and on

February 1 2 of that year became an employe

of the Louisiana Western Railroad as bag-

gageman, freight conductor and yardmaster,

his headquarters being at Beaumont, Texas,

from January, 1883, to January, 1884. In

the meantime this road was absorbed by the

Southern Pacific, and in January, 1884, he

was transferred to the Sabine & East Texas

branch of the Southern Pacific as freight

and passenger conductor, and remained with

this road until September, 1887, at which

time he was transferred to Houston as pas-

senger conductor on the main line, and his

home has since been in that city.

In December, 1883, Mr. Archer married

Miss Alice Lege, of San Antonio, Texas, and

to their union a son has been given, who is

named Palmer. Mr. Archer is a gentleman

of the highest standing in business circles,

and in social life as well as in business is es-

teemed as a representative and worthy citi-

zen. He is a typical Southern gentleman,

courteous and sincere in manners, and so far

as lies in his power he endeavors to make

traveling pleasant and comfortable for his

passengers. Notwithstanding the fact that

his lot has often been cast with a rough class

of men, he has always retained his dignity

and self-respect, and in the strict perform-

ance of every duty assigned him he has won

the highest regard of the officials of the road

and the respect and good will of such of the

traveling public as he has come in contact

with. Mr. Archer is a member of the K. of

P. and of the Houston Division, No. 7, of the

Order of Railway Conductors. He possesses

a fine physique, is preposessing in personal

appearance and is of a social and genial dis-

position.

HUGUST PRIEST.—A life-time of

earnest endeavor in pursuing the

occupation to which he now gives

his attention, coupled with strict

integrity, has resulted in placing Mr. Priest
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among the respected and honored citizens of

Harris county, Texas. While a man of no

great wealth, he is the possessor of that

which is far more valuable,—an honorable

name and the confidence and friendship of

those who know him best.

He was born in the county in which he

he mow resides, near Houston, August 23,

1858, a son' of John and Sophia (Stall)

Priest, both of whom were born in Ger-

many, the father May 12, 1827, and died

January 9, 1874, in Houston, Texas. His

life was worthily spent, and the occupation

to which his attention was devoted through-

out life was farming. His union resulted in

the birth of four children: John, who has

followed his father's footsteps, and is en-

gaged in farming on Bray's bayou; Freder-

icka, wife of Antoine Eufultz; Edith, wife

of Robert Tauffley; and August. The life

of August Priest has been spent in the coun-

ty of his birth, and it is not to be wondered

at that he is public-spirited and loyal to the

interests of the section in which his life has

been spent. In early manhood he began

learning the trade of butcher, under George

Bouse, and to this occupation his attention

has been principally given to the present.

He has been reasonably successful, being

the owner of three lots where he resides,

near the city limits, besides two houses and

lots on the Harrisburg road, in the corporate

limits of the city of Houston. August 26,

1 88 1, he married Miss Alwine Nitze, who
was born in Germany March 10, 1855, a

daughter of Christian and Fredericka Nitze.

For facts of Mrs. Priest's family see sketch

of her brother, E. H. Xitze, elsewhere in

this volume. To Mr. Priest and his wife

six children have been given: Peter, born

July 30, 1882; Victoria, born May 8, 1885;

Annie, born May 14, 1887; Elnora, born

September 23, 1889; August, born August

21, 1890; and Herman, born September 10,

1892. Mr. Priest has always been an in-

dustrious, law-abiding citizen, and his cor-

rect mode of living has won him many
friends.

K.,/'^\ M- ANGEE.— In the vocabulary

I B of this gentleman there is no such

A^^_^ word as "fail." Notwithstanding

the fact that lie has met with many
and heavy financial reverses, he has always

been found to "bob up serenely" and once

more plunge into business life with renewed

zeal, determination and earnestness. He
has for years been prominently connected

with the lumber manufacturing interests of

Te.xas, and at the present time is the very

efficient general manager of the Crystal

Springs Lumber Company at Str}'ker, Te.xas,

the main office being i 18 Main street, Hous-

ttin, Texas.

Mr. Angle is a native of New Jersey,

born January 18, 1845, a son of Abram and

Mary (Strykerj Angle, the former of whom
was born in Warren count)', New Jersey,

grandson of David Angle and John Stryker,

and great-grandson of Paul Angle, who was

one of the first settlers on the upper Dela-

ware, purchasing under King George. D.

M. Angle is the eldest of four children born

to his parents, the other members of the

family being: George W. , of Velasco,

Texas; Samantha, deceased; and Sarah,

wife of Henry Farker. The father of the

subject of this sketch died when the latter

was about eleven years of age, and he was

the eldest of the familj', and was compelled

to begin the battle of life when young. He
received only a common-school education,

finishing with a term or two at the Lenni
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Lenape Institute, of New Jersey. At about

the age of twenty years he secured employ-

ment on the old New Jersey Central Rail-

road, was later with the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Western Railroad, in the freight

department at Hoboken, New Jersey, and

finally abandoned this life to open a clothing

establishment at Easton, Pennsylvania,

which he sold at the end of five years to

come to Houston, in 1874, for the benefit of

his health.

The climate in this section agreed with

him, the country pleased him, and he soon

decided to enter business here, opening a

commission house in Houston, but closed it

soon after to organize the Willis Manufac-

turing Company, at Willis, Texas, the in-

corporators being himself, W. D. Cleveland,

and B. A. Botts. They also conducted a

general store at that place and did a very

prosperous business, but eventually Mr.

Angle became the sole proprietor by lease

for a time, S(Jon after which he constructed

a sawmill plant in Walker county, at Angle

Station, and did a remarkably large and

profitable business for about three years.

The entire plant was then consumed by fire,

without a dollar of insurance on it, and the

loss was estimated to reach $25,000, includ-

ing a large stock of lumber and machinery.

Nothing daunted, he moved what available

machinery there was to Polk county, Texas,

and organized the Angle Lumber Company,

which did a large business for about two

years, when this plant also caught fire and

burned to the ground, together with about

3,000,000 feet of lumber, the total loss be-

ing some $35,000. On the same ground

Mr. Angle at once began the work of re-

building, and after the plant was completed

successfully operated it for two years, when
the "fire fiend" once more swept away his

possessioiiS, the planing mill and lumber

alone being saved on this occasion. This

loss reached the $18,000 mark, but Mr.

Angle was not one of the kind to give way

to despair, for on a still more elaborate scale

he rebuilt the mill; but, ovi'ing to the nu-

merous heavy losses which he had sustained,

it went into the hands of a receiver in 1892.

However, for one year thereafter he man-

aged the business for J. W. Roberts, the

receiver, and then the plant was disposed

of. Soon after this Mr. Angle organized

the Crystal Springs Lumber Company, of

which J. W. Roberts was made superintend-

ent and Mr. Angle general manager, and a

business of large proportions has since been

done, both the sawmill and planing-mill

averaging 75,000 feet daily. Mr. Angle

deserves much credit for the manly and

courageous way in which he met and sur-

mounted the numerous financial difficulties

which have strewn his pathway, and his

career should be emulated by those who are

but too ready to succumb when reverses

overtake them. He is a prominent and

successful millman, and one whose business

ability is recognized throughout the State.

While he has been wholly devoted to

business pursuits and chieiiy to those of a

private nature, he has nevertheless found

time to take some interest in local enter-

prises of a general nature, and has always

stood ready to give his support to any move-

ment looking to the advancement of the wel-

fare of the community in which he has

resided. He, associated with others, organ-

ized the Houston Printing Company, for

some time publishers of the Daily Tribune,

and he was also the chief promoter of the

Texas Building and Manufacturing Com-

pany, of Houston, the object of which was

the manufacture of portable houses, this en-
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terprise, however, never having been fully

carried out on account of the heavy losses

sustained by Mr. Angle by hre about the

time it was set on foot.

On the 19th of April, 1869, he was united

in marriage with Miss Sarah Lommasson,

daughter of Lawrence Lommasson, of New
Jersey, to which union four children have

been given: W. \''erner, George B., Mala,

and Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Angle are

members of the Presbnterian Church, and

are highly regarded in the social circles of

Houston.

eUGENf; JOSEPH CHLMENE, de-

ceased.—The sketch which is given

below is that of a gentleman who,

though passed to his final reward,

still lives in the wholesome and kindly in-

fluence that emanated from him while on

earth. We find no one more worthy of

mention, or whose life of usefulness is more

worthy to be chronicled, than this gentle-

man, whose honesty and integrity as a man
of business were proverbial in the commun-
ity. All his characteristics were worthy,

and his accumulations were the result of

many years of hard labor.

He was born in Bordeaux, Erance, in

1820, and when a young man came with his

brother to the United States, and landed at

New Orleans, from which place he started

out as peddler of notions, and soon found

his way to Houston, Te.xas, where he made

his headquarters for some time. At this

calling he made considerable money while

traveling throughout the State. In 1S47 he

returned to his old home in France, and

there married a third cousin. Miss Matilda

Chimene, who was also born in Bordeaux,

being but sixteen years of age at the time of

her marriage. Her parents were Abraham

and Sarafine (Mindes) Chimene, while her

husband's parents were Eugene Joseph and

and Sarah (Rophes) Chimene.

In 1850 Mr. Chimene returned to the

United States with his young bride and for

some time after their arrival in Houston they

kept a dairy, but later this gave place to a

fruit store, and still later to a restaurant, in

which business he was building up a reputa-

tion and doing remarkably well financially,

when the great war cloud, which had so long

hovered over the country, burst with all its

destructive force, and the hard-earned pos-

sessions of Mr. Chimene were swept away.

When the war closed he once more turned

his attention to the pursuits of civil life and

began working at the upholstering business,

which soon began to net him a comfoi"table

income, and in a short time he added a

stock of furniture to his establishment, and

was successfully engaged in that line of bus-

iness up to the time of his death, which oc-

curred October 4, 1875, since which time

the business has been abl}- carried on by his

widow, who has shown that she is possessed

of excellent judgment and a discriminating

knowledge of the business affairs of life.

While attending to these duties she has

never neglected her duties as a mother, and

has wisely reared her children to honorable

manhood and wornanhoijd. They are named

as follows: Alfred, Aleda, Alphonse, Car-

oline, Ferdinand, Leah, Albert, Caliste, and

Armand.

Sp-» EVI BOSTICK was born in North

I
I

Carolina ; Martha Hill was born in

1^^ South Carolina ; they were married

in the former State and lived there

some years, when they emigrated to Ala-
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bama and settled at Montgomery. After

several years' residence in that place they

came to Texas, in 1829, locating on Mill

Creek, m Austin county. From this place

they moved, in 1831, to the Colorado, and

there the following year Mr. Bostick died.

His widow survived about ten years, dying

at the same place in 1840. They were the

parents of nine children, six of whom ac-

companied them to Texas, the two eldest

daughters having married and settled in

Alabama before the family's removal from

that place, and a third daughter, who also

had married, moving to Texas at a later

date. It need not be added that this is one

of the pioneer families of Texas: the dates

given show that fact. Whatever measure

of honor the public is prepared to accord to

the memory of those brave men and women
who left the comforts of civilized life and

came to this wilderness country to plant the

seeds of civilization, Levi Bostick and his

faithful wife are entitled to, for they were

among the first, and helped to bear the bur-

dens incident to the opening of this fair do-

main to settlement by the white race. They
were not permitted to live long enough to

gather any benefits from their toils and hard-

ships, but they died with the consciousness

of having been, in their humble and unpre-

tentious way, instrumental in blazing the

road to a better state of things for their

posterity than was open to themselves on

the threshold of life, and it is to their credit

also that their descendants properly appre-

ciate the gifts so secured to them, these hav-

ing received along with the greatest material

blessings the yet greater blessing of intelli-

gence, coupled with honest pride and patri-

otic sentiment.

Of the nine children born to Levi and

Martha Bostick, those who accompanied

them to Texas were; Comfort, who was

subsequently married to Washington H.

Secrest; James H. ; Amanda, who was mar-

ried first to William Eaton, the celebrated

William B. Travis being their groomsman,

and after the death of Mr. Eaton, in 1836,

she was married to Frederick Scranton;

Levi T. ; Sion R. ; and Martha Ann, the last

named married to Felix Secrest. Three

daughters, being the eldest of the family,

Sarah, Elizabeth and Mary, were married

in Afontgomery before the parents moved to

Texas. Sarah was married to Alexander

Shaw and died in Alabama; Elizabeth, who
was married to David Pogue, still lives, at

the advanced age of ninety years; Mary was

married to Daniel T. Fitchett, and subse-

quently (1833) came to Texas. The three

sons were in the service of the Colonists

during the troubles with Mexico, in 1835-6,

all of them belonging to Houston's army,

the two eldest being on detached duty, and

the youngest, Sion R., being present at and

taking part in the battle of San Jacinto.

Levi T. Bostick was also a volunteer in the

Confederate army and died during the war,

in North Carolina. James H. Bostick died

at his home in Austin county, this State, in

1839. The youngest, Sion R., is still liv-

ing, being a resident of San Saba, Texas,

and is now (1894) the only survivor of the

three men who captured General Santa

Anna the day after the battle, about eight

miles from the camp. All the daughters

but one, Mrs. Amanda Scranton, of Hous-

ton, are deceased. But there are many

grandchildren, the descendants of Levi Bos-

tick and wife now numbering between eighty

and ninety souls.

Daniel T. Fitchett, who married Mary

Bostick, and was a resident of the cit}' of

Houston during the later years of his life,
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was a native of Accomac county, Virginia,

where he was reared until he was a lad well

up in his 'teens. He was educated in Bal-

timore, Maryland, and in that cit\- began

his career as a clerk in the mercantile busi-

ness. He went to Alabama when a young

man, and at Montgomery met and married

Mary Bostick. He resided in Montgomery

several years after his marriage, coming

thence to Texas in 1833. He was thus also

an early settler of this State, and shared, to

some extent, the privations of the pioneer

band. He settlei.1 at first on the Colorado,

near where his father-in-law had settled,

but moved in a year or so to Brazoria.

While residing here he took part in the or-

ganization of the first Masonic lodge ever

organized in Te.xas, this being the one after-

ward revived as Holland Lodge, No. i, of

Houston. From Brazoria he moved to

Columbia, and finally to Houston, in

1842, where he died with the yellow

fever two years later. His widow lived to

the age of eighty-four, dying at the residence

of her granddaughter, Mrs. William An-

derson, in Kerr county, in 189J. They

were the parents of five children, fcjur of

whom, Mary Ann, William Henry, Martha

Jane, and Virginia E., were born in Mont-

gomery, Alabama, one Daniel T. , being

born soon after the family's arrival in Texas.

All of these became grown, were married

and had large families. The eldest, now
Mrs. Mary A. Bryan, widow of Dr. John

L. Bryan, is a resident of Houston, being,

in point of actual residence in the State, one

of the oldest Texans in the city. Mrs.

Bryan has a funtl of recollections of Texas

in early da\'S, and oftentimes delights her

friends and visitors with her reminiscences.

The following report of a half hour's con-

versation with her, is {:i\'en almost in the lan-

guage in which she spoke, and is reproduced

here as an appropriate close to this brief

family sketch:

Asked if she remembered the trip to

Texas in 1833, Mrs. Bryan answered: "Very

well, indeed. I was then a girl often; saw

and heard nearly everything that was going

on and recall the most that f saw and heard

very distinctly. Our family, consisting of

father, mother, and four children, left Mont-

gomery, Alabama, for Texas in the latter

part of August, 1833. We came by steamer

across Lake Pontchartrain to New Orleans

and thence up the Mississippi to Red river,

and uj) that stream to Natchitoches, Louisi-

ana. After a week's rest at that place my
father bought an ambulance and team of

horses, packed the vehicle with supplies

suitable for an overland journey of 400 or

500 miles, loaded us in, and started for my
Grandfather Bostick's place on the Colorado,

nine miles above where the town of Colum-

bus now stands. I remember that I looked

forward to this part of the trip with a good

deal of interest, for I had li\'ed all my life in

town, antl, girl-like, I had enough of the ro-

mantic in my nature, even at that age, to rel-

ish the idea of an overland journey through

the \\ilderness country of Texas. I was not

disappointed in my anticipations; for the first

day out I was charmed with the novelty of

the sensations I experienced, and each suc-

ceeding day brought a wealth of entertain-

ment for my youthful mind. From Natchi-

toches, Louisiana, we took the usual route

of travel to Nacogdoches, Texas, which lat-

ter place I remember now as an exceedingly

shabby-looking old town, part Mexican and

part American, the plaza, as they called the

business portion of it, being crowded with

wagons drawn by oxen and horses, and a

large number of very rough-looking men on
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horseback, thrown in, as it seemed to me,

for good measure. The men all wore big

hats, and I recollect that I was especially

impressed with the immense quantity of

rope which those on horseback had about

their saddles, as well as with the general

elaboration of their equipments, including a

liberal display of firearms.

"As far as I can now remember our

journey to the Sabine was accomplished

without incident. W^e crossed that stream

on the 1st of September and camped near

the house of a settler, who had planted his

roof-tree thus far in the wilderness and was

enjoying life in the primeval forest, while at

the same time he had surrounded himself

with most of the material comforts of civili-

zation. I remember this old settler with

especial gratitude, for a little boy being

added to our family the night we pitched our

tent near his place, and I but ten and the

eldest of four children, we needed some

friendly assistance, which was extended to us

in the spirit of the good Samaritan by the

ladies of the old settler's household, and con-

tinued as long as there was need for it. We
remained at this place for something like a

month, when we resumed our journey, my
mother being sufficiently strong at the end

of that time to warrant the undertaking.

"We followed the old Nacogdoches and

San Antonio road, then called the ' King's

Highway,' and crossed the Trinity and Brazos

by means of ferries, though at what points I

have forgotten, if indeed I ever knew; but I

remember the Trinity bottoms. For si.x

miles, or further, we pulled through this

densely-timbered stretch of country, and I

recollect distinctly seeing the driftwood up

in the trees, thirty to forty feet high, my
father said, though it seemed to me much
higher. We were told that the Trinity had

been unusually high that spring and sum-

mer, and that this debris had been deposited

by it while it was up.

"I have since becoming grown, heard

old hunters talk feelingly and with fire in

their eyes of the pleasures of the chase in

Te.sas in early days, and while I, being a

W'Oman, could never, of course, enter with

spirit and understanding into their conver-

sations on this subject, I think I can under-

stand something of the feeling, from what I

saw of the hunter's paradise which this

country offered before it was settled. Not

a day passed, hardly an hour in the day, on

our trip that we did not see herds of buffalo,

antelope, deer, and flocks of wild turkey,

not to mention bands of mustangs and Mex-

ican wild cattle and other animals, offering

in fact opportunities for any sort of sport, as

well as the means of subsistence. There

was but little underbrush then, the fires put

out by the Indians every year keeping this

burnt down, and one could see even in the

thickest timber for half a mile. The prairie

as well as the woodlands were covered with

grass as high as a man's head, and this

great ocean of billow}' verdure was painted

with flowers of a thousand hues, making a

scene of bewildering beauty and grandeur,

and one that I never recall without feelings

of the keenest delight. It was nature just

as it came from the hand divine, and out-

rivaled, as, in my judgment, nature always

does, the works of art.

'

' We reached Grandfather Bostick's

place early in October, and found there

Grandmother Bostick and her three sons and

three daughters. Grandfather Bostick having

died the j-ear before. The meeting was a

joyful one; for while our trip had not been

very unpleasant, all things considered, still

we were glad to be once more among our
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people and have the comforts of home. My
father settled on a farm where the town of

Columbus now stands, but after a residence

here of a little over a year he moved to

Brazoria, in order to send us children to

school, and at this place and at Columbia,

to which he subsequently moved, he spent

the most of his life in Texas. My father

rented the first house of any size in Bra-

zoria, and for some years kept a place of

public entertainment. I remend)er that

Stephen F. Austin was his guest once after

his return from Mexico, and while on his

way to old San Felipe he was given a ban-

quet, which was attended by all the im-

portant people of the place. While residing

in Brazoria one of our neighbors was Dr.

Anson Jones, afterward President of the Re-

public, then, however, onl}' a practicing

physician, but the leading one in that sec-

tion of the country and a most estimable

gentleman,

"I was old enough to understand to some

extent the significance of the poHtical aiul

military movements that took place in rapid

succession during the year of 1835, and

when hostilities actually began between the

settlers and Mexico and the nevvs came fly-

ing across the country that the dictator,

Santa Anna, had invaded Texas with a large

army, the incidents of the Run-away Scrape

became firmly impressed on my mind; but

these things have passed intu the general

history of those times, with which I do not

doubt you are quite familar, so that what I

might say would neither add to }'our knowl-

edge nor afford you much entertainment. I

always feel interested in these matters, how-

ever, and, having lived so long in Texas and

become so much attached to the State and

its people, I earnestly hope that sufficient

interest will be awakened in those olden

time, and the brave and generous men and

women who figured in them that enough of

their lives,, characters and services to man-

kind will be preserved to do their memories

justice in years to come. The early Texans

had a thrilling history. They were a unique

people, and there is, as it seems to me, ma-

terial for all sorts of literature to be found

in a studv of their lives, experiences and ad-

ventures. The reader of the history of those

times may miss much of the real flavor of

the li\-es of those (jld pioneers,—will proba-

bly never see in the flesh such men and

women as the first Texans were,—but he

can gain an approximate idea of them and

the conditions amidst which they lived; and

I am sure that no more interesting or in-

structive line of investigation can be taken

up than that of early Texas history and the

ways and customs of early Texas people."

,V^ETER GENGLER. — From the

li W first Germany has been a heavy

J contributor to the population of

the United States. From her

overcrowded cities and thickly-settled rural

districts large numbers of her thrifty people

have come to help fill the ranks of the dif-

ferent trades and professions, and to reduce

to cultivated and arable fields the forest and

prairie wilderness of the great West. Spe-

cial effort was made in the early days of

Texas to secure as large a number of Ger-

man settlers for the new Republic as possi-

ble, and, as a result, beginning around the

early '40's, German immigration poured into

the coast country of this State very rapidly.

Galveston, as the entrepot for nearly all of

Texas at that time, received and retained

a large proportion of this immigration.

The subject of this brief sketch was one
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of the early immigrants of German nativity

to Texas. He was born in the village of

Dollendorf, Prussia, November 5, 1831,

being a son of Nicholas and Catherine

Gengler, who were also nati\'es of Prussia.

The elder Mr. Gengler landed with his

family at Galveston in December, 1846.

Peter at that time was in his sixteenth year.

He had had but slender educational advan-

tages, but such as they were they had to

suffice, for immediately on landing here he

turned his attention to business. In con-

nection with his brother, John, he became

a dealer in family supplies, beginning in a

small way, but extending his operations and

establishing, for this purpose, a line cf

wagons, which were run successfully for

several years throughout the city and on the

adjacent mainland into a number of the

counties in the vicinity.

In time they laid by what, for that

method of doing business, was a consider-

able sum of money. With his share of it

Peter embarked in the grocery and bakery

business, in 1854 opening a small store on

Twentieth street, between Market and

Mechanic. Some four years later he pur-

chased the lot on Market street, where the

Gengler building now stands, to which he

moved; and, having discontinued the bak-

ery branch of his business, he extended the

grocery branch, and there carried on a large

and successful trade for a period of nearly

thirty years, until his death.

Mr. Gengler was, in the strictest sense of

the word, a man of business. He never

held any public office, not even that of Al-

derman, and he took but little more than a

passing interest in political matters. His

attention was always concentrated on his

business, although he was not unmindful of

his duties as a citizen. As the result of his

patient, plodding industry, strict devotion

to his personal affairs, and fair dealing he

accumulated a considerable amount of prop-

erty, and left, at his death, one of the most

ffourishing retail mercantile houses in the city

of Galveston. While disposed to encourage

all public enterprises, as far as his means

would allow, it was his policy to keep his funds

invested where they would be under his own

supervision, and what he didnot use in trade

he invested in leal estate in the city.

In 1856 Mr. Gengler married Miss Agnes

Fink, of Galveston, she being a native of

Erbach, Germany, and having accompanied

her parents to Galveston when she was

young. The issue of this union was six

sons, Peter, John, Henry, Matthew, Charles,

and Joseph. Mr. Gengler died in October,

1887, and was followed two months later by

his wife, who died in December. Their

sons John and Henry died in boyhood;

Peter died in March, 1890, leaving, of the

family, only the three youngest. Of the three

brothers and four sisters who accompanied

Mr. Gengler to Galveston as members of

his father's family but one, John, is now

(1894) living. Most of them died in this

city, as did also the parents. The relig-

ious connection of the family was with the

Catholic Church, to the support of which

the subject of this memoir was a constant

and valued contributor.

The accompanying portrait of Mr. Geng-

ler was made from a photograph taken when

he was about forty years old.

EON. R. L. FULTON.—In review-

ing the record of the lives of suc-

cessful men of the day and gener-

ation in which we live, it is inter-

esting to note from how many standpoints
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we must consider what may and \\ hat may

not be regarded as a successful career, and

what is most worthy in such records of

preservation, in order that we may present

a true photograph of the character and

achievements of the sulijects of such sketches.

This is particularly the case in under-

taking the task of inditing, with any con-

sideration for bre\ity, the political and

otflcial life of the suliject of this sketch, the

Hon. R. L. Fulton, (.)f Galveston, Texas.

From the volumes of matter, in the way

of newspaper clippings, carefully pasted in

well-bound scrap-books, it would be an

easy matter to compile a voluminous history

of interesting events of more than a quarter

of a century with which he has been a

prominent actor; but to condense such a

volume into a short biographical sketch, and

at the same time preserve every feature of

the strong characteristics of his life, is next

to impossible.

Roger Lawson Fulton was born in

Randolph county, Georgia, in 1.S39. Idis

father, James H. Fulton, wlio died when

the subject of tliis sketch was only four

years old, was an educator of note in

Georgia. The death of his father left the

responsibility of rearing and educating nine

children upon his motlier, Mar\' F. Fulton,

with only limited means, but she was a

woman of extraordinary energy and strong

common sense, and she so wisely managed

her small means as to gi\e to ciich of her

children a fair education and send them

forth fairly equipped for tlie battle of life.

Her high character and indomitable purpose

seemed to have been impressed upon her

offspring, and her iidluence over them was

irresistible up to the time of her death,

which did not occur until she was past four

score years of age. She died respected and

beloved not only by her offspring, but by

all who knew her.

The eldest brother of the family, Thomas

H. Fulton, removed to Texas in 1852, and

settled at Lockhart, Caldwell county, and

engaged extensively in mercantile pursuits.

Six 3-ears later (1858J, R. L. Fulton the

subject of this sketch, then only nineteen

years of age, by his elder brother's request,

joined him in Texas and assisted him in busi-

ness.

Being, however, in delicate health, and

finding sedentary pursuits incompatible with

a preconceived spirit of adventure (which

manifested itself before his leaving Georgia

in his attaching himself to an expedition

that had for its object the dislodging of the

Indian chief, Billy Bowlegs, from his jungle,

in the Florida-Indian war), he concluded

that, inasmuch as the Mexican bandit, Cor-

tina, \\ ith a large force of Mexicans, was in-

vading Texas, near Brownsville, he would

join Colonel ("Old Rip"j Ford, who was

raising a force to drive them from Texas soil.

Upon the ad\"ance of the Texas forces,

Cortina retired into Mexico, and soon after,

young Fulton, with ten ;.;rdlant and adven-

turous }oung men who had accompanied this

expedition, went on horseback, by way of

Fl Paso, into Mexico, Arizona and New
Mexico, and spent eleven months in those

countries, encountering many dangers and

difficulties, both from roving bands of Mexi-

cans and tribes of warlike Apache Indians,

in one of winch battles twenty-odd Indians

were killed, and young Fulton was shot

through the thigh with an arrow, from which

he still carries an honorable scar.

Ascertaining, while in Arizona, that the

Civil war between the North and South was

in proijrefs, he hastened to lis home in

Caldwell county, Texas, and joined a cav-
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airy company in the Confederate States

service, in which he was chosen a Lieuten-

ant. Later on he was elected a Captain,

and, his command being sent to Louisiana

to meet the threatened advance of General

Banks into Texas, he saw hard service in

that campaign, in which he had two horses

shot from under him, and was highly com-

plimented by the officers in command, both

for his courage and devotion to duty.

After the surrender (or "break-up") of

the Trans-Mississippi forces congregated at

Houston, Texas, many excesses were com-

mitted in Houston by the disbanded Con-

federate soldiers, half starved and desperate

at the result of the struggle in which they

had been so long engaged; but Captain Ful-

ton kept his company together, and, using

them as a police force, guarded the persons

and property of the citizens until every

straggling soldier had left the city. After

giving each of his companj- an honorable

discharge, and bidding each of them a sad

farewell, he returned to Lockhart, where he

again engaged in commercial pursuits until

the latter part of 1867, when he went to

Galveston, where he has since resided.

Finding in Galveston many of his old

soldier friends, with whom he was a prime

favorite, he soon became the leader of the

young Democracy of the Southern section

of the State, and in 1869 he was put for-

ward by that party as a candidate for Con-

gress from the Galveston district. Nearly

every newspaper in the district advocated

his claims for the position, but owing to the

fact that several other candidates of the

same political faith came into the contest,

which jeopardized the success of the Demo-
cratic party, and threatened the election of

an extreme Republican to Congress, Captain

Fulton, although the acknowledged favorite.

withdrew from the contest for the purpose

of securing harmony in the Democratic

ranks. Other candidates on the Demo-
cratic side refused to follow his disinterested

example and caused the election of a Repub-

lican in the district.

Upon his withdrawal as a candidate for

Congress, a strong pressure was brought to

bear upon him, by the press and people of

the State, t(j become the Democratic stand-

ard-bearer for Governor of Texas, but he

steadfastly refused, upon the ground that

his experience in public affairs was too

limited to justify his entering upon such a

contest.

Having been for some years a writer of

acknowledged ability for some of the lead-

ing newspapers of the country, he was in

1872 employed by Colonel Willard Richard-

son, proprietor of the Galveston News, the

leading Democratic paper of Texas, if not

of the South, as one of the editors of that

paper, and continued in that position until

he was nominated by the Democracy of Cial-

veston as a candidate for Ma3or, when he

sent in his resignation, claiming in that

document that he regarded his candidacy for

the most important office within the gift of the

people of the city as incompatible with the

duties that devolved upon him as an impar-

tial chronicler and commentator of current

events in a first-class newspaper. During

his connection with the Galveston News,

Captain Fulton waged a merciless and ex-

terminating war against corruption, both in

high and low places, and it was not to be

expected that the corporations, combina-

tions and rings that had their grip upon the

throats of the people would submit to his

election, if fair or foul means could be suf-

ficiently invoked to prevent it. All that

money could do to accomplish his defeat was
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done; not only did his enemies induce a man
who was a delegate in the convention that

unanimously nominated him to become a

candidate against him, but by a fabulous ex-

penditure of money induced the Repblicans

to nominate their candidate against him.

Because of his late warfare in the News, on

capitalistic "rings" in Galveston, his ene-

mies undertook, in the press and otherwise,

to make it ap[iear that C'aptain Fulton was

a communist and agrarian by principle, and

was seeking to arrav the ])()"r against the

rich, to the detriment of the established

order of things, and to the damage of the

welfare of the country. Notwithstanding

the falsity of these charges, unsustained by

a single utterance he had ever made, they

had a certain effect on the more conser\a-

tive \'oting elements of the city, and, to-

gether with the Countless thousands of dol-

lars that were spent to debauch voters an(f

judges of elections, resulted in his feeing

counted out by twelve votes. The frauds

perpetrated in the vote and the count be-

came the by-Word of all honest citizens, and

not even the enemies of Capitain F'ulton had

the hardihood to dispute that he \\'as elected,

though he was robbed for two jears of the

fruits of his well-merited victory-

Two years later Captain b'ulton was

again nominated for Ma\or, and, although

the same influences were used against him,

and he was opposed loy such a popular can-

didate as ex-Go\ernor F. K. Lubbock, he

was triumphantly elected by a majority of

2,533 votes

fn his appointment to office he brought

confusion upon his enemies h\ appointing

such men as forbade the thought that he was

imbued with any other than patriotic prin-

ciples in his aspirations for place and power.

For instance, he nominated for City Col-

lector his opponent for the nomination, ex-

Governor F. R. Lubbock; for City Engineer,

General Braxton Bragg; and for City Attor-

ney, ex-Congressman and ex-Supreme Judge

A. H. W'illie; and others of almost equal

repute to fill all the other offices. With

such heads of departments, it was next to

impossible for the administration to be other-

wise than successful. .'\t its beginning city

script was l)eing h i\\ ke<l about the streets at

fifty cents on the tlollar; at its close all the

city's promises to pay were paid at par by

the City Treasurer. .\t its beginning the

sanitary c<.)nditic>n was a stench in the nos-

trils of the communit}'; at its close, two

years later, it was acknowledged by press

and people to be better than was ever be-

fore known. And so it was in every other

department of the city government.

Iiut in other respects he came into office

at a fortunate time,—at a time when he had

an opportunity to do Galveston, Texas and

the South great good by cultivating amicable

relations with Northern capitalists and peo-

ple. In 1S75 he recei\e<l an invitation from

the mayor of Boston to accept the hospital-

ities during the celebration of the centennial

of the battle of Bunker Hill.

He visited Boston and participated with

great credit in all of the festivities of that

extraordinary occasion, and at the conclu-

sion of the celebration, by invitation of the

mayors of New Haven. New York, Phila-

delphia and other great cities, he was the

official guest of many of the largest cities in

the country, and by his popular numners,

his intelligence and his broad, patriotic views

he did much to allay the bitter jealousies

and animosities engendered by the war, and

to invite capital and emigration to the

South.

He also, in accordance with a resolution
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of the City Council of Galveston, which

resolution recites the fact of his accomplish-

ing much good by a former trip North, vis-

ited Philadelphia, and was a guest of the city

authorities of that " City of Brotherly Love,'

during the Centennial celebration of 1876,

and again, by invitations of the mayors before

mentioned, he revisited, with his family, and

was the guest of, the cities he had formerly

visited. The complimentary mentions of

Mayor Fulton, by the press of New York,

Philadelphia, Boston, New Haven, etc.,

during his sojourn in the North and East,

offer satisfactory evidence of the creditable

manner in which he discharged the delicate

duties of representing properly, in these

centers of wealth, culture and population,

the best elements of the sentiment and man-

hood of Texas and the South.

Upon the expiration of the term of his

office, his friends desired that he might again

submit his name to the Democratic conven-

tion for a renomination, but he declined to

do so, insisting that if the people at large,

without regard to political considerations,

desired to retain his services, they could do

so at the ballot-box, but not through con-

vention manipulations. Notwithstanding

this determination, and the subsequent

action of the Democratic convention in

nominating a most unexceptionable candi-

date for the position, and the fact of another

ex-ma3'or running for the office on the inde-

pendent ticket, quite a large number of

his old friends, regardless of the fact of

the certain election of the Democratic

nominee, voted for him on election day, as

a testimonial of their unwavering confidence

and esteem.

While the speculating element of the

people of Galveston,—those who desired to

use the city government to further their own

selfish schemes for plundering the honest

tax-payers of their legitimate possessions,

—

were delighted to see Mayor Fulton retired

from the head of the city government, a

great number of the best citizens deplored

the event, for the reason that they knew

him to be the personification of honesty,

and knew that he would permit no jobbery

in the administration as long as he could

prex'ent it. In all the wicked war of villifi-

cation and misrepresentation that had been

waged against him by those whose dishonest

schemes he had exposed and thwarted, no

person or newspaper had ever had the hard-

ihood to so much as insinuate that he was

wanting in personal honesty or official in-

tegrit\'. Is it not surprising, therefore, that

at the next succeeding election a large num-

ber of persons who desired to have at the

head of the city government a man above

suspicion should seek to induce Captain Ful-

ton to again permit the use of his name for

the office.'' But he declined for the reason

that he knew that the honest elements were

not sufficiently solidified to contend with the

sinister influences that were at work to get

certain legislation of doubtful validity

through the council, which same it was

known he would oppose to the bitterest ex-

tremit}' in the event of his election.

For the same reason he was unsuccess-

ful, two years later, in overcoming the ad-

verse tide of "ring" manipulation; but in

1883—six years after the ending of his first

term of office— the honest masses, becoming

again disgusted with the methods of succes-

sive administration, called in thunder tones

for Captain Fulton to again come to the res-

cue, which he did; and he was elected by

984 majority, in spite of the vast amount

spent to accomplish his defeat.

In 1885 another similar fight was made
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against him, and such frauds practiced at

the ballot-box, through a lavish use of

mone}', as to cause everv' honest Galves-

tonian's face to blush with shame. Fraud

triumphed, however, for only a short season

(one month), when it was o\-erthrown by an

honest election, and Ma\or Fulton was

again re-elected by a majority of 825 V(_)tes.

In 1887 another effort was made, by the

same influences, to overthrow the "OKI I'ie-

liable," as Mayor Fulton has come to be

called, but it was no use, as he was again

re-elected by 1,146 plurality, three candi-

dates being in the held against him. .And

again in 1889, with two fmniidable candi-

dates in the field against him, he was re-

elected bv a pluralit}' vote of 853 and a

majority vote of 347 over both of his oppon-

ents.

In 1 89 1 Captain Fulton was re-elected

Mayor of Ciah'eston and served until June,

1893, at which time he was again a candi-

date for the ofiice, but \^•as defeated by Dr.

A. \^^ Fly. He thus served as Maj'or (.)f

this city tweh'e years, being re-elected for

five ccnsec,iti\'e terms. It is a notable fact

that he is the (.)nly man who has ever been

elected to the office for more than one term

since tlie war.

And it would be interesting, just here, to

consider the peculiar characteristics of this

"man of the people," and find if we can the

secret of the power that he has shown him-

self able at all times to exercise o\'er his fel-

low-citizens, f(.ir the betterment of local self-

go\'ernment antl the general welfare of the

people. It certainly cannot be claimed by

any one that the influence lie has shown

himself able to wield comes from the lavish

use of money, for it is known to every one

in Galveston, and to people generally else-

where, that Mayor Fulton has been a poor

man ever since he entered public life. Nor

has he ever been patronized in his political

undertakings by the wealthy or powerful of

Galveston or elsewhere, f(.)r the reason that

all who know him are perfectly aware that

he cannot be induced, for any consideration,

to do the bidding of any person, company

or corporation, in his official capacity, un-

less he conscientiously believes that what is

asked for is for the benefit of the connnunity

at large. If proof of this is wanted it can

l)e had in abundance b}" a perusal of his

many able veto messages, all of which

breathe the same spirit of adherence to the

political motto he has always acted upon as

a public man,— "The greatest good to the

greatest number of honest and law-abiding

citizens." And it is doubtless to his firm

and unde\'iating adherence to this principle

in political and official life, that he owes

most of the success he has attaineti in pub-

lic affairs, as well as his long-continued

popularity with all classes of good citizens

in Texas.

It is his pride and his boast that fortune

so cast his lot that he was compelled, in his

boyhood and youth, to work hard in the

cotton and corn fields of his native State,

and it is to the experiences of this early

training and his mothers's fortitude and

example under adverse fortune that he at-

tributed largely the sympathy he has always

felt and expressed tor the toiling millions,

whose future for weal or for woe so greatly

depends upon the statesmanship of the hn\-

makers of this and other go\'ernments of the

world.

It was the strong sympathy so often

expressed in his jniblic utterances that

brought down upon his de\-oted head from

the hirelings of capitalistic power the im-

putation that his political views were of a
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communistic and agrarian tendency, and

that his utterances on this subject were the

conceptions and the voicings of the dema-

gogue.

In defending liimself against such a

charge, he, in 1879, in an open letter ad-

dressed to parties who had written to him

upon the subject, so eloquently vindicated

himself in the estimation 'of all just-minded

men, that a sketch of his life would scarcely

be complete without giving a brief extract

from this letter. It is as follows:

"Whatever political issue I have at-

tempted to make in Galveston was not

that of 'labor against capital', but the more
comprehensive one of 'honest against dis-

honest methods' of transacting official and
other public business. And in my efforts in

that behalf,—in organizing the forces to

carry out my views of political duty,—neither

the wealth of the man, the poverty of the

man, the nationality of the man, nor the oc-

cupation of the man, has had anything to do
with the estimate I placed upon him as a

factor of the body politic.

"The question with me was whether or

not he was in favor of the perpetuation of

the rule of a corrupt, speculating 'ring,' who
were adding to their ill-gotten wealth by
dishonest methods of transacting official and
other public business. If yea, I wished no
further political fellowship with him. If

nay, then I desired to have him as a politi-

cal ally, whether he was rich or poor,

learned or unlearned.

"This is my political creed; this is the

kind of demagogue I am, if demagoguery you
can call it; this is the extent of my com-
munistic sentiments, and this is the 'head
and front of my offending' against the

capitalists of Galveston."

But the influence of Captain Fulton, as

a public man, has not been confined to his

connection with the city government of

Galveston. It has been his good fortune to

fill many places of honor and trust, and al-

ways with fidelit}' to his constituency. He
has been chosen as a delegate to almost

every Democratic State convention held

since the war, over some of which he has

had the honor to preside, and in others has

occupied positions on the Committee on
Platforms and Resolutions, and at other

places on the State Executive Committee,

and at all was an influential factor in shap-

ing the policy of the Democratic party of

the State.

He also, as the representative of the

city, during his mayoralty, filled for ten

years the position of Wharf Company di-

rector, and a director in the City Railroad

Company, and for over- eight years was a

Trustee in the public free schools of Gal-

veston. He has also been for six years the

president of the Board of Health of Galves-

ton, and, for some time, a trustee of the

Texas Medical College and Hospital,—all of

which positions have given him a great

knowledge of rnen and affairs.

The fame and popularity of Mayor Ful-

ton is not confined to Galveston, or, for

that matter, to the State of Texas. Con-

sidering the fact that he has never held a

State or national office, he is perhaps better

known throughout Texas than any other

public man; and it is doubtful if there are

any in Texas (who have not attained to

higher official stations) who are more widely

known outside of the State. If space per-

mitted we could gi\-e abundant proof of this

fact from letters and telegrams sent to him

from the leading public men throughout the

United States, congratulating him upon his

several elections as Mayor of Galveston, as

well as from the great number of compli-

mentary editorial mentions he has received

from the leading newspapers of the country
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during his public career; but we must con-

tent ourselves with quoting from two leading

newspapers, one representing the sentiment

of the industrial classes of Texas, and the

other the opinion entertained of Mayor Ful-

ton by those with whom he came in contact

while a delegate representing Galveston at

the Deep Water Convention, at Denver,

in I 888.

The Texas Farmer, published at Dallas,

Texas, is, to all intents and purposes, the

organ of the farmers of the State, and

especially so of the Grangers and Patrons of

Husbandry. During the time its editorial

management was under the direction of Cap-

tain J. F. Fuller, of Belton, Texas, who was

at the time also the traveling orator of

the Patrons of Husbandry, that gentleman,

as the editor of the Farmer, wrote and

published the following, as representing

the views of the farmers of the State of

Texas:

"Hon. John H. Reagan cheerfully ad-

mits that he has an ambition to become
Governor of Texas. This is not strange,

when we remember that such men as Hon.
Barnett Gibbs aspire to the same honor.

The wisest of our wise men might justly

feel proud to occupy the executive office of

so great a State, and, judging from the ma-
terial politicians sometimes suggest for the

head of State affairs, it would not be pre-

sumptuous for any well-informed, practical-

minded citizen to aspire to such an honor.

"But if the Farmer wanted to name a

man for the next Governor of Texas,—and it

may as well as others have a weakness that

way,—there is one name we would suggest,

—

the very synonym of official honor and in-

tegrity, a man who, in his official career,

has done more to reform abuses, expose

fraud and vindicate the rights of his fellow-

citizens than any man in the State. Pos-

sessing to an eminent degree those high

qualities of mind and heart that fit a man

for executive duties in these days of politi-

cal ilunkyism, his administration would mark
an epoch in the annals of Texas history

that would at once become the pride of the

Lone Star State, and enshrine his name in

the affections of his countrymen. Passing

through the war with distinction for his

brave and generous soldierly qualities, and
in the civil service, having evinced those

high qualities and civic virtues,—moral
couiage and devotion to principle,—he is

conspicuously marked as the man of the

hour, distinguished in many particulars above
his fellows. To mention him is simply to

record the name of Hon. R. L.- Fulton,

Mayor of the city of Galveston. We know
no man in the broad limits of Texas more
eminently fitted for executive honors and
duties than Mr. Fulton. Schooled on the

farm in early life to economical habits, and
trained in the severe ordeal as Galveston's

executive in its conflict with rings and fraud-

ulent intrigues to despoil the city and rob its

people, he stands the embodiment of cour-

ageous manhood and devotion to duty.

Mayor Fulton does not, so far as we know,
aspire to gubernatorial honors, and he will

not, perhaps, thank us for this notice; they

may never be bestowed upon him, and the

Farmer but little hopes to be influential in

such an issue; but his name belongs not

alone to Galveston, but to all Texas; and as

a friend to the common people, an unyield-

ing advocate of the greatest good to the

greatest number, as an upholder of honest

government, an economical expenditure of

public money, we exercise the right to men-
tion him as a friend to his race, as an hon-
est man, possessing a strong, vigorous in-

tellect and a shrewd political sagacity that

mark him as one of the most useful public

men of the day."

In I 888 Mayor Fulton, with other lead-

ing men of Galveston, went as delegate to

the Deep Water Convention, at Fort W^orth,

and a few months later to an Inter-State

Deep Water Convention, held at Denver,

Colorado, where they met and became ac-
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quainted with mtiny of the leading; men of

all the States and Territories west of the

Mississippi. To show what kind of an im-

pression Mayor Fulton makes upon those

with whom he comes in contact on such

occasions, and the reputation he bears out-

side of the State in which he lives, it is

only necessary to quote a brief but significant

editorial mention of him, appearing in the

Denver (Colorado) News, on the occasion

of his fifth election to the Maj'oralty, in

June, 1889. It is as follows:

"Hon. R. L. Fulton has been re-elected

Mayor of Galveston, and enters upon his

fifth term. It is seldom that a municipal

officer receives so magnificent an indorse-

ment at the hands of the people. In this

instance, however, the News is glad to re-

mark that the indorsement is fully deserved.

Mayor Fulton is one of the most capable of

the public men of Te.xas, or of the entire

Southwest, for that matter. He is a man
of high personal character, rare executive

ability and fine business capacity. Further-
more, he is a gentleman of courtly manners,
a brilliant conversationalist, and a most
agreeable companion. He has not only
given Galveston an honest, capable and
well-ordered administration, but he has been
active in forwarding all the great enterprises

in which the city is interested and on which
her future so much depends. Galveston is

fortunate in possessing so excellent an offi-

cial, and in having the good sense to retain

him in the difficult position he has so long
and so worthily filled."

Many important advances were made in

the city's affairs during Captain Fulton's

twelve years' service as Major. These ad-

vances, together with an account of his stew-

ardship in general, are so clearly and con-

cisely set forth in the remarks made by him

on the occasion of his turning over the city

government to his successor, in June, 1893,

that they will bear repetition in this place.

He said :

"Gentlemen of the Council: We
have met to formally transfer the govern-

ment of the municipality to the hands of the

Mayor and Board of Aldermen, elected by
the people on the 5th instant.

"Before introducing to you my successor

in office I wish to extend to the members of

the outgoing board, over w^hich I have pre-

sided for the past two years, my thanks for

their uniform courtesy and kindness and my
congratulations on the successful inaugura-

tion of the very important works of public

improvement authorized during their term of

office. In laying down my public duties and
retiring to private life after presiding over

the deliberations of this body continuously

for a period of ten years, it gives me great

satisfaction to recall the advances made by
this community during that time in social

progress and material development.

"Our commerce has been enlarged; am-
ple appropriations secured for deepening our

bar; our manufactures have been diversified;

our churches, schools, hospitals and charit-

able institutions have increased in number
and broadened in scope; our harbor im-

provements have reached the point of as-

sured success, and many handsome struc-

tures of brick and stone have taken the place

of old and dilapidated buildings.

"Public improvement has kept pace with

private enterprise; miles of streets have been

paved and other miles are under contract;

water for fire and manufacturing purposes

has already been provided, and an abundant

supply of fresh water for all other purposes

has been contracted for; many other im-

provements, unnecessary to mention, have

been completed, or are now underway. In-

deed, I can truly say that the Galveston of

to-day shows great advances in all direc-

tions over the Galveston of ten j'ears ago.

Neither devastating storm nor death-deal-

in? epidemic has visited us, and a smaller

death rate than ever before reported attests

the vigilance of our health officers and the

healthfulness of our surroundings. Peace
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and order have prevailed. Life and prop-

erty have been secure. Crime has been

suppressed. The rights and privileges of

all classes, without regard to condition, race

religion or politics, have been respected

Financially, the city has never been in a

healthier condition, as the books will show.

The old debt has been reduced to the ex-

tent of about $350,000. The interest on

the public dtbt has been reduced from eight

and ten to five per cent., and its payment
has never been defaulted. We have had no
difficulty in negotiating at par all the bonds
required for works of public improvement.
For the past eight years the city has been

on a cash basis, and all salaries and other

expenditures have been promptly paid at

the close of each month. I hope these

favorable conditions will continue, and that

the administration now taking charge of

affairs may have a successful and prosperous

term.

"I cannot close without a word of grate-

ful acknowledgment, shared, I am sure, by
every member of the community, to our

proud galaxy of philanthropists, whose
benefactions have blessed us during the

term of ten years of my official incumbency.

"I vacate this chair with malice toward
none, with charity for all, and I can wish my
successor no better fortune than to be able

to meet the close of his official career with

a conscience as clear, a mind as quiet, and a

spirit as unclouded as mine are to-day.

"I now take pleasure in introducing to

you my successor. Mayor A. W. Fly."

Captain Fulton was married, October 7,

1S70, to Miss Mary Eliza Newby, who is a

daughter of Mrs. S. B. White, and with

whom he had been acquainted from her

early girlhood.

He is the father of four children,—two

boys and two girls. Walter, the eldest, was

born July 4, 1871; Ernest was born August

22, 1872; Minnie was born January 1 1, 1874;

and Nellie was born April 9, 187S.

Captain Fulton is about six feet in

height, weighs about one hundred and

seventv-fivc pounds, has hair and moustache

that were originally as black as jet, but are

prematurely gray. Fraternally he is iden-

tified with the Odd Fellows, the Knights of

Pythias and Chosen Friends.

m.
^ILLIAM ZA13EL.—Themanwho

has inailc his way to an honor-

able jiositinn in life by the sheer

force of natural abilit}', is well

worthy the esteem and respect of all right-

thinking people, and to this class belongs

the subject of this sketch; for, upon his ar-

rival in this coimtry, his means were any-

thing but ample, and he was totally unac-

quainted with the customs of the American

people. Notwithstanding these drawbacks

he made the most of every opportunity that

presented itself, labored faithfully anil

earnestly, and in due course of time bent

the force of circumstances to his will and be-

came well-to-do.

Mr. Zabel is a native of Prussia, Ger-

many, May 19, 1831, being the date of his

birth; was reared in his native land and re-

ceived the schooling oi the average German

youth, that is, he acquired a thorough

knowledge of the common branches; and

there he continued to make his home until

i860, in which j'ear he sailed for America,

landing in Galveston on the 2 5.th of June,

of that year, after a nine-weeks voyage on

a sailing vessel called the Iris. After spend-

ing two days in the city of Galveston, he

came to Houston and spent the first year

working on the railroad, not disdaining to

turn his hand to any honest and useful em-

ployment. From 1862 to 1863 he con-

ducted a coffee house in the market, at the

end of which time he went to Matamoros,
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Mexico, where he successfully conducted a

restaurant until the civil war of this coun-

try had closed, when he returned to Hous-

ton, and for two years thereafter was en-

gaged in farming on Spring Branch, on

land which he had purchased prior to his

removal to Mexico. The work of tilling

the soil not exactly suiting him he came to

Houston and opened a boarding-house on

the corner of Travis street and Prairie

avenue, and during the five years that he

followed this business he was successful

financially and gained a wide acquaintance

and the good will of all.

He then came to the conclusion that he

had earned a holiday, and, with his family,

started for Europe, not only visiting the old

home, but also many other places of inter-

est, and was gone about seven months.

Upon his return to Houston he opened a

furniture establishment on Travis street and

the market square, and was in that business

one year, when he began devoting his at-

tention to the grocery business, which he

found both profitable and agreeable; but in

1 88 I he was compelled to retire on account

of ill health and has not since been able to

engage in business, although he carefully

looks after his real estate, being the owner

of a business house at 912 Congress avenue,

also one at the corner of Jackson and Mag-

nolia streets, some vacant lots, and his

residence at 2004 Prairie avenue.

Mr. Zabel was married March 23, i860,

to Miss Christina Larenz, who was born in

Prussia, Germany, September 29, 1S37, a

daughter of Frederick and l\tary Larenz.

She has borne her husband two children:

Emma, wife of August Baumbach, of Hous-

ton, by whom she has had one child,

—

Larenz; and William, who is a plumber by

trade and is a resident of Houston. Mr.

Zabel is a son of Siagmont and Elizabeth

Zabel, who lived and died in Germany, the

father passing away at the age of sixty, and

the mother at the age of eighty-two. Mr.

Zabel is generous in the support of worthy

enterprises and is a man on whom one can

at all times rely.

^^ID WESTHEIMER. —He whose

•^^^^ name heads this sketch is a mem-

Y\^J ber of the firm of Westheimer &
Michaels, undertakers, embalmers

and funeral directors, at 104 San Jacinto

street, corner of Commerce avenue, Hous-

ton, Texas.

Forms of burial have differed from the

days of Adam to the present time. The

people of various ages have run the entire

gamut, from the work of putting demised

persons in the ground to lodging them in

the tops of trees, after the manner pursued by

certain African tribes and North American

Indians. The civilized manner of burial

calls for the skill of expert undertakers,

and this may be found in Messers. West-

heimer & Michaels, who carry a full and

complete line of the most modern appli-

ances connected with their line of work.

Their hearses are new, adapted to all ages

and occasions, and they have the only

church car ever introduced into the State,

which dispenses entirely with carrying the

coffin to the altar. Their caskets and

coffins are handsomely finished and durably

made, and can be supplied at any price, and

they are ready to perform their combined

and respective duties, and see to it that the

rule of integrity guides their operations in

all business matters. They also have par-

lor and church canopy for children, which

has a pleasing effect, and these and their
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church car are furnished without charge.

They have a handsome seven-hght candle-

stick, with CathoHc attachment, which is

unquestionabl}' the finest in the State.

Mr. Westhcinier is the senior member

of the firm, and is a native of Germany, his

birth occurring March 4, i860. His parents,

Joseph and Sophia Westheimer, still reside

in the Fatherland. By trade Mr. West-

heimer is a miller, having learned the details

of that business in his native land, under the

instructions of his father. At the age of

fourteen years Mr. Westheimer came to the

United States, landing at Galveston, from

which place he very soon after made his way

to Houston, and here, for some time after

his arrival, clerked in a store, and later be-

gan dealing in cattle. In 1883 he opened

up a transfer business, and was the first man

in Houston to load and unload cars with

wagons, it ha\ingbeen previousl}' done with

two-wheel drays. This business was finally

merged into the livery, feed and sale stable

of which he is the proprietor. Since the

business was founded, in September, 18S3,

it has gained greatly in the favor of the resi-

dents of Houston, which fact is due to the

facilities it possesses and the inducements it

offers to the public. This stable is a large

two-story brick building, 1 00 feet scpiare in

area, and is a thoroughly well appointed

establishment, and especiall}- fitted up for

the proper care of horses. All sorts of

vehicles are kept, either for lousiness or

pleasure, and horses are also boarded at

reasonable prices and are given the most

careful attention. Mr. Westheimer is en-

gaged in the buying, selling and exchanging

of horses and mules, and usually has on

hand quite a drove of Kansas, Missouri and

Texas horses. Notwithstanding the un-

savory reputation of the average horse-

trader, Mr. Westheimer is the soul of honor

in hib business transactions, and his word

can at all times be relied upon, and no

wrong impressions are ever made. The

large measure of success which has attended

his efforts is due in no small measure to the

honorable course which he has pursued, as

well as to his energetic and enterprising

business methods. This, together with the

undertaking business, which has later been

added, fully occupies his time and attention,

although the latter establishment is under

the direct management of C. W. Montgom-

ery. Mr. Westheimer is an extensive real-

estate owner of Houston, and has found this

to be a profitable business in this thriving

and growing city. All those who have had

business dealings with Mr. Westheimer are

his friends, hence it can safely be inferred

that he is a reliable and honorable man of

business, and one who thinks of the welfare

of his patrons rather than any small or

temporary advantage which he may gain by

dishonest methods. He has been the archi-

tect of his own fortunes, and is a shrewd,

practical and far-seeing business man, a

useful citizen, and one who has every reason

to be honored. He is a member of the

Jewish congregation and is unmarried.

HUGUST BLAU.—Adaily provision

for the material wants of life, which

means an appeasing of that craving

nature of man known as the appe-

tite, is one of the most important neces-

sities of existence. Without the aid of

the tradesman the whole public would

i
find itself in a tangled dilemma from

which extrication would be impossible. The

mission of the merchant is so important

that he is an indispensable member of so-
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ciety at large. The meat market is one of

the prime necessities of life, and one of the

important establishments devoted to this

business is that of August Blau, who is con-

ducting a successful butcher's business in

the city market-house at Houston, where

he has been established since 1867.

He is a native of Saxony, Germany,

born April 28, 1839, a son of Christian F.

Blau, who was a minister of the German
Lutheran Church. In 1846 the family em-

barked on a vessel for the United States,

landing at Galveston, Texas, where they

made their home for about one year, prior to

coming to Houston. The mother died when
the subject of this sketch was about seven

years old, and his father when he was

ten years of age, and he was thus left to

shift for himself. Until he had attained

his majority he made his home with

John Coleman, then started out to fight

life's battle for himself, without a dol-

lar. He learned the butcher's trade un-

der George Frank, at which he worked

until the opening of the civil war, when he

made a trip to Mexico, and also went to

New York city as cabin boy on a vessel, but

returned to Galveston, on deck as an able

seaman. After the war closed, he, in part-

nership with William J. Settegast, opened

up a butcher's shop in Houston, which part-

nership existed for about eight months, when
Mr. Blau opened an establishment of his

own, and in 1867 secured a stall in the city

market, where he has since conducted a

successful business. Through all the busi-

ness changes, trade depressions, fires and

financial disturbances, he has steadily pur-

sued the even tenor of his wa}', and by in-

dustry, ecoflomy. and methodical business

habits, his possessions have gradually ac-

cumulated from year to year, until he

now owns a valuable tract of land, com-

prising forty-two and a half acres adjoining

Houston, other valuable real estate, and

about 800 head of cattle. ~ Through a busi-

ness experience of twenty-seven years, his

good name has remained untarnished, and

he is at all times and in all sorts of weather

to be found at his place of business, ready

to supply cheerfully and courteously the

wants of his patrons, and, as he deals only

in the best articles the market affords his

goods command good prices, and his patrons

are among the elite of the city. He has

made his way to his present honorable busi-

ness and social position over obtacles that

at first seemed almost insurmountable, but

his energy and determination carried him

safely over the shoals and quicksands of

mercantile life, and he has the satisfaction

of knowing that his present possessions are

the result of his energy rightly applied.

He was married in 1867 to Miss Mary
Nitze, a daughter of Christian and Fred-

ricka Nitze, further mention of whom maybe
found in the sketch of E. H. Nitze else-

where in this volume. Mr., and Mrs. Blau

have seven children: Caroline, Herman,

John, August, George, Sophia, and Char-

lotte. Mr. Blau is a member of the Knights

and Ladies of Honor and of the German
Lutheran Church.

aAPTAIN MILTON G. HOWE, for

thirty-odd years connected with the

railway interests of Texas, having

held a number of important posi-

tions and contributed largely to railway de-

velopment in this State, is a native of

Methuen, Massachusetts. He was reared

in his native place and received the advan-

tages of the best schools in the old Bay
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State, completiiiij his education at Dart-

mouth CoUege. Prepared for the calhng of

a civil engineer, he began his career as such

on the Saratoga & Sackett's Harbor Railroad

in northern New York, assisting in making

the preliminary surveys for this road, which,

however, was never completed. In 1857

he went to Illinois and became assistant

engineer on the Illinois Central, then being

built westward from Chicago, and two years

later, in 1859, he came to Texas.

He entered the employ of the Houston

& Texas Central immediately on coming to

this State, and, with the exception of the

period covered by the civil war, he was for

twenty-six consecutive years with this road.

He assisted in surveying this pioneer line

from Bryan to Calvert during the year i860,

and in rebuilding it from Houston to Mil-

lican, from 1S65 to 1868. Then, in 1869,

he became chief engineer of the road, and

as such had charge of the construction of

its main line to Denison and of the branches

to Austin, Waco and Terrell, building, in

all, about 500 miles. He se\'ered his con-

nection with the Central, in 1885, to accept

the receivership of the Houston, East &
West Texas, with which he has since con-

tinued, having been vice-president and gen-

eral manager of this road since its reorgan-

ization, in June, 1893.

Such is a briefly sketched outline of

Captain Howe's railway career. To fill it

in with dates, figures, details of construction

and description as to the magnitude and im-

portance of the interests intrusted to his

charge and with which he has had to do,

especially in Texas, would be to give a his-

tory of the Houston lS: Texas Central Rail-

road almost from its infancy until the time

of his quitting its service, and a long sketch

of the Houston, East & West Texas for the

past ten years,—a task which the nature

and scope of this brief personal notice will

not allow, for Captain Howe has seen

almost the entire growth of one of these

roads and the rehabilitation of the other;

and, without ha\ing made any noise as to

his connection with cither, he has assisted

to a large extent in the development of

both. He has given his time wholly for the

past thirty-seven years to railway matters,

and knows thoroughly the railroad business

as it pertains to Texas.

Coming South before the war. Captain

Howe naturalU' came to view the questions

involved in the great contest of 1861-5 from

a Southern standpoint, and accordingly, on

the opening of hostilities, he entered the

Confederate army, eidisting in a regiment

of cavalry. He subsequently received a

commission to raise a conipau}' of engineer

troops, of which he was elected Captain and

with which he served along the Gulf coast

during the war.

Captain Howe has never figured in

politics except in a general way. He be-

longs to the Democratic party and "has rep-

resented his ward in the City Council of

Houston three terms. Public enterprises,

educational interests, the cause of good

government and the welfare of the commu-

nity in general receive his prompt advocacy

and assistance, but it is only the claims of

these that ever call him even for a brief

time Trom his business interests and pursuits.

On the nth day of September, 1873,

Captain Howe married Miss Jessie Briscoe,

of Houston, a daughter of Judge Andrew

Briscoe, the first Chief Justice of Harris

county, and a grand-daughter of John R.

Harris, for whom the county ^'as named,

full biographies of each of whom appear in

this volume. Captain Howe has one child.
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Vt'OHNC. NICHOLS.—There is prob-

m ably no line of business in which a

A 1 man can engage that requires a more

thorough scientific knowledge, coupled

with the best of judgment, than bridge en-

gineering. The man who follows this pro-

fession must meet and overcome new difficul-

ties in every piece of work that he undertakes,

and, while he may be able to apply some

general rule to his dicisions on many points,

he must largely depend upon his own good

judgment after all the circumstances have

been carefully considered. That John C.

Nichols is a bridge-building engineer of more

than ordinary ability can not be denied

when the fact is taken into consideration

that he has for the past twenty-seven years

been in the employ of the Houston & Texas

Central Railroadassuperintendent of bridges,

and that his work has met with the highest

approval of the road.

He owes his nativity to Portland, Maine,

where he was born November 20, 1839, a

son of John C. and Margaret (Williams)

Nichols, the former of whom was a skillful

stone and brick mason, which occupation he

followed the most of his life. He moved with

his family to New York city in 1845, and three

years later to Galveston, Texas, where he

was called from life at the age of forty-one

years, and his wife when she had attained

the age of fifty years. Of their three chil-

den, the subject of this sketch was the

eldest, the other two being Maggie, who is

the widow of W^illiam McDonald, a Lieu-

tenant in the British Navy, and died in 1882

at Constantinople, and Charles who is a resi-

dent of the city of New York. At the age

of fifteen years John C. Nichols entered the

navy yards of Brooklyn, New York, where

he apprenticed himself to learn brick and

stone masonry; and, after his term of four

years had expired, and he had thoroughly

mastered the trade, he went to San Fran-

cisco, California, with the Government of-

ficers at the time they laid out the navy

yards of that city, Benjamin F. Prime being

the civil engineer. Mr. Nichols worked at

Golden Gate and also on Bird island for

some time, then went up the bay and was

for some time employed in the Benicia navy

yard. The entire time spent on the Pacific

coast was about two years, after which he

returned to New York city, and from there

he went to the navy yards at Pensacola,

Florida, thence to the Gosport navy yard at

Norfolk, Virginia; from there to Cuba. In

the last place he had charge of the masonry

work of several large boilers for an extensive

sugar house, and after completing it he came

to Houston, in 1866, and here has since

made his home.

Almost immediately he secured work on

the Houston & Texas Central Railroad as

foreman of the masonry work on the bridges,

and he also built all their shops and round-

houses,—work that required no little expe-

rience and good judgment. He has done

considerable contracting for the road, and

during the long term of years that he has

been connected with the same, his relations

with the officials have been of the most har-

monious character, and he has always en-

joyed their confidence and esteem. He has

worked his own way up from the position of

ordinary laborer to his present responsible

position of general foreman of mason

work on all lines of the Houston & Texas

Central Railway. He is honest, conscien-

tious and faithful in the discharge of his du-

ties; has the satisfaction of knowing that he

has made his own way in the world without

adventitious aid, and that his present pros-

perity, both worldly and professional, has
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been but tlie natural sequence of years

worthily and usefully spi.'nt. He has accu-

niulatecf a competency, ami is the owner of

three business houses and considerable val-

uable real estate in Houston and Galveston.

He has been married twice, first to Miss

Eliza Lucas in 1876, who tlied in 1882,

leaving him with two chiklren: William H.

and Fred K., and the second time to Miss

Dora Reiser.

m.
ILLIAM A. POLf\, County Sur-

veyor of Harris coimtv, was born

in Morehouse parish, Louisiana,

|anuary, i860, and is a sdu of

Thomas R. and I-ucy (Cocke) Polk, his

father being a natis'e of North Carolina, and

a son of Thomas I. Polk, who was also a

native of North Carolina, a planter b)' call-

ing, and one who reached the great age of

100 years. Thomas I. Polk was a cousin

of President James R. Polk. All of the Polks

were people of distinction, the branch to

which the subject of this sketch lielongs, as

well as the President's branch. Thomas I.

Polk had three sons; Horace T. , who was

for many years a State Senator in Tennes-

see; Charles B., a prominent planter; and

Thomas R., father of the sul)ject, also a

planter. The mother of William A. Polk

died when he was only a few months' old,

and his father when the son was se\en

years old.

The boy was taken into the family of

his uncle, Charles B. Polk, and reared on a

farm in Morehouse parish, I^ouisiana. His

educational advantages were above tlie aver-

age. At the age of sixteen he made up his

mind to have a good education, and having

some taste for mathematics, he turned his

attention to surveying. Qualifying himself

from the books for this calling, he joined an

engineer corps as a chain carrier, and, by

unremitting attention to his duties, he rose

rapidly to the position of division engineer,

which he was holding within six moths from

the time he entered the corps. He held this

place about a year, when he entered the

University of the South, at Sewanee, Tennes-

see, where he remained four years, taking a

full course, giving special attention to civil

engineering, and graduating with a degree

of Bachelor of Science and in civil engin-

eering.

He came to Texas in 1 881, locating at

Houston, where he received the appoint-

ment of division engineer of the Houston,

Last & West Texas Railroad at a good

salary. He was subsequently promoteil to

the position of adjuster of claims and live-

stock and fuel agent, and remained with the

road till April, 1893, when the management,

ha\ing changed hands, he quit its services.

He was elected Surveyor of Harris county

in Novend)er, 1892, while still in the em-

jiloy of the railroad company, and, having

already entered on the discharge of the

duties of this office, he has gi\en his atten-

tion exclusivelv to the same. He is a

popular gentlemen and a thoroughly com-

petent official.

Mr. Polk was married in February, 1885,

to Miss Oracle Taylor, of Nacogdoches

county, Texas, a daughter of Daniel T. and

^[ar\ I^, Taylor, and by this marriage has

hatl three children, two f)f whom, Arthur C.

and Jessie Andress, are living, and one,

Lloise, is deceased. Mr. Polk is the young-

est of three children, having one brother, ].

Cecil, a civil engineer, now Deputy Surveyor

of Harris county, and a sister, I^ulu, now

Mrs. J. S. Green, residing in Nashville, Ten-

nessee.
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Mr. Polk is a Royal Arch Mason, being

a member of Gray Lodge, No. 329, F. cS: A.

M., and Washington Chapter, No. 2, R. A.

M. He is also a member of Houston Lodge

of Elks, No. 151, and of Old Hickory Lodge,

Woodmen of the World. He and his family

are communicants of the Episcopal Church,

and in politics he is a Democrat.

aAPTAIN WILLIAM C. WAGLEY.
—The first purchase of real estate

mentioned in the Bible was made

by Abraham, from Ephron, of the

cave and field of Machpelah; consideration,

400 shekels of silver; and the instrument of

transfer reads much like the modern war-

ranty deed. Land has been bought and

sold among all nations; but the business

reaches its climax in the United States,

where general distribution of realty and a

spirit of speculation, incited by advancing

values, combine to give great activity.

Among the most prominent of those en-

gaged in this business in Houston, is Cap-

tain William C. Wagle}', who is the oldest

dealer in the place and has pursued his call-

ing here for almost a quarter of a century.

He is a native of Kentucky, first seeing the

light in Adair county, August 6, 1826, a

son of George and Eliza (Caldwell) Wag-

ley, who were also Kentuckians, and died at

the ages of forty-eight and fifty respectively,

leaving, besides the subject of this sketch,

a daughter named Mary. William C. Wag-

ley was, fortunately, given fair educational

advantages in his youth, and, besides pur-

suing the paths of learning in the common

schools of his native county, was for some

time an attendant of St. Joseph College, of

Nelson county, Kentucky. He then decided

to make law his profession, and, after fitting

himself, was admitted to the bar before he

was twenty-one years of age. However, at the

age of twentN', he became a volunteer for

the Mexican war, and was made Lieutenant

of Company C, Third Dragoons, and was

in active service from 1846 to 1848, when

he resigned his commission and returned to

the pursuits of civil life. Up to the break-

ing out of the civil war he was a legal

practitioner of some prominence and a suc-

cessful merchant of Warsaw, Hancock

county, Illinois, afterward a resident of

Memphis, Tennessee, and later a resident of

New Orleans, in which city he remained

during the great struggle between the North

and the South. From New Orleans he

went to Velasco, Texas, in 1866, where, for

about two years, he filled the position of

surveyor of customs, but since T870 he has

been one of the substantial and highly

honored citizens of Houston, and has linked

his name inseparably with the real-estate

interests of this section. No man in the

county more thoroughly understands realty

values than does he, and the interests of in-

vestors cannot be placed in safer hands, for

he is at all times true to his patrons' inter-

ests. He has been a participator in every

movement which has given promise of en-

hancing the value of property, is always

guided by intelligence, with quick appre-

hension, and it has always been found that

he is a most agreeable gentleman with whom
to do business.

The principles of the Democratic party

have always seemed good in his eyes, and,

although he has always been active in the

political affairs of Harris county, he has

never aspired to public office. In 185 i he

was married to Miss Elizabeth Leach,

daughter of Samuel Leach, of Illinois.
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(D
AX STUBENRAUCH.—In any

statement of the nature, origin

and relative influence of those

factors which have given direc-

tion to activity, help2d to mold opinion, and

lent color to life and civilization on this con-

tinent since its occupancy by white men, a

high place must be assigned to whatever has

come from northern and central Europe,

and especially to all that which has borne

the stamp of the Cierman race,—the fair-

haired Saxons, back to whom e\cn the En-

glish trace their origin, together with all

that is best in them of habit, thought, and

feeling. Germany has always been a heavy

contributor to the population of the United

States, and the iniiuence of the German
people who have sought homes in this coun-

try is easily discernable in all the phases of

our national existence. "A sturdy German,"

"an industrious, thrifty German, " "a patient,

plodding German," and other expressions

of like meaning of so frequent occurrence in

our histories, show how thoroughly the

dweller from over the Rhine has made his

admirable qualities of sturdiness, patience,

industry, thrift, and the like felt in (jur his-

tory, while the histor_\' itself, if it should

happen to be \'on Hoist's,—one of the best

that has been written,—will show what the

influence of this people on our intellectual

life has been, not to mention the effects of

German music of all kinds, painting, sculp-

ture, and other esthetic influences.

The subject of this sketch was l)orn un-

der the German empire, and came of a line

of German ancestors extentling back beyond

the time of recorded history, being a native

of Sunderhine-on-the-Rhine, where he first

opened his eyes, in the year i<S4i. He was

reared in his nati\e place to the age of six-

teen, when, alone and with barely enough

rnonej' to pay his ship passage, he took a

steamer at one of the principal German
ports for the New World. He landed at

New Orleans, where he found employment

in due time, and resided for the next five

\ears. In the meantime he married a young

lady of that place, Selma Reissland, born in

Coburg, Saxony, but reared in the Crescent

City, where her parents settled in her in-

fancy.

In the spring of 1865 Mr. Stubenrauch,

after a brief but successful career as a shoe

merchant on his own account in New Or-

leans, came to Texas with a stock of boots

anil shoes for the purpose of trying his for-

tune in this new countrj". He settled at

Houston, and, opening his stock of foot

gear in a small frame building on the west

side of Main street, between Franklin and

Commerce avenues, entered on his career as

a Texas merchant. The results proved that

he had not been mistaken in his calculations,

for his sales were large and his profits good

even from the beginning, and he did a pros-

perous business for many years,—as long, in

fact, as his health would permit him to give

his attention to business matters. About

1878 or 1879 he began to suffer with a spinal

trouble, and this, rapidly growing worse,

necessitated his retiring from business in

1882, after which time until his death he

(lid but little except to seek a restoration of

health, which he did partly by a quiet life

with his family and partly by visiting noted

health resorts, the waters of which were

supposed to be beneficial to such cases as

his. He thus spent considerable time at

Hot Springs, Arkansas, and had himself at

one time and another under the treatment

of perhaps a score of physicians, seeking, by

every means, relief from the dread disease

which had laid siege so immediately to the
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seat of vitality. But all his efforts were in

vain. After a great deal of suffering and

the expenditure of hundreds of dollars, he

died, April 6, 1894. He left a large estate,

worth probably $100,000 or $125,000, the

result of his twenty years' active business

life, most of which consists of real estate in

the city of Houston, which is not only val-

uable now, but is yearly increasing in value.

Surviving him also he left a widow and four

children, two sons and two daughters, who

are thus not only well provided for, so far as

the material comforts of life arc concerned,

but whose way he sought to make smooth

by every means suggested by the tenderest

solicitude and deepest affection.

In any attempt to give a further account

of Mr. Stubenrauch's career, or analysis of

his character, but little can be added to the

statement that he was a type—well nigh a

perfect one—of the sturdy, independent,

thrifty German, such as is familiar to us

both in life and literature,—a man of settled

habits, social nature, faithful as a citizen,

kind and affectionate to his family. He
took but little interest in an3'thing beyond

his business and his home, though he always

voted and usually held decided opinions on

public matters. But his home was his chief

place of enjoyment. Its friendships and as-

sociations, books, pictures and flowers af-

forded him ample means of pleasure, and

here he spent most of his time.

>rj»AMES S. LUCAS, son of Thomas
and Ann Lucas, was born in Notting-

A ham, England, on the i6th day of

February, 1836. His father being a

contractor, James S. learned this trade

under him and followed it for a number of

years in his native place. On August 8,

1862, he married Emily Haywood, daughter

of Alfred and Mary Haywood, of Sheffield,

and ten years later emigrated with his family

and older brother, Thomas, to the United

States. He sailed from England direct to

Texas, and first settled at Galveston, whence

after a year's residence he moved to Hous-

ton, and here spent the remaining fifteen

years of his life. He followed his trade as a

brick-mason and engaged in contracting and

building in this city, at which he found

steady employment and met with reasonable

success. He always maintained a good

standing, both as a workman and as a citi-

zen, and in his death every one recognized

the loss of a valuable member of the com-

munity. He died June 17, i888.' His

widow and four children,—Alfred Thomas,

Samuel James Sherwood, Herbert, and

Emily, wife of P. B. Goodwin,—are still

residents of this city. His brother Thomas
returned to England the year after coming

to Texas.

Mr. Lucas was much attached to the

home of his adoption, greatly esteemed its

people, and was held in high esteem by them.

Follovving the bent of a naturally reverent

and kind disposition, he early in life con-

nected himself with the Methodist Church,

and at one time seriously thought of devot-

ing himself to ministerial work, going so far

as to prepare himself for entry to the pulpit.

He never fully carried out the purpose, but

settled down, as before stated, to pursuits of

a different nature. Still his interest in

church work never abated, and he lived a

most orderly and consistent Christian life.

Identifying himself with Shearn Memorial

Church, of this city, on his removal here, he

was to the day of his death an earnest mem-
ber of that congregation. He never took any

interest, to speak of, in fraternity matters,
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his church being all in all to him. But into

the spirit which lies at the foundation of all

benevolent organizations he fully entered

and in his own humble and unpretentious

way gave emphasis and meaning to those

broad and generous impulses and tender

sympathies and sentiments, which, under so

many varying forms, hold mankind together.

His devotion to his family was most marked

and in accordance with his means he made
every reasonable provision for them.

^'^K0K(;E funk.—The question of

^^ food sup[ilies is one of the first

^^^M \vith which the human family ha\'e

to grapple, and \iewing the com-

petition from a commercial standpoint it will

be admitted that the well-apjiointed grocery

establishment furnishes the largest share

toward the solution of the prolilem of feed-

ing the masses.

In such connection we make reference

to the well-appointed and popular house

owned and managed b}- George Funk, who
is a pushing and honest and consequently

thri\ing man of business. He is a product

of the city of New Orleans, where he was

born on the 2d day of August, 1S53, his

parents, Jacob and Eva Funk, having both

been born in Germany, and having been pos-

sessed of many of the most \^•orthy traits of

character of that people, being honest, in-

dustrious and thrifty. They came to the

"land of the free " in their early manhood

and W(jmanhood, and here endeavored to

establish a home for themselves, in which

laudable endea\'or they met with reasonable

success. At the age of fifty-three years the

father passed away, his wife having died at

the untimely age of twenty-eight years. A
family of five children were given them,

three of whom survive them: Lena, wife

of Thomas Glispin, a resident of Galveston,

Te.xas; Lcjuisa, wife of J. C. Robb, of

Hempstead, Te.xas; and George, the sub-

ject of this sketch. When the last was

but four 3'ears of age he was taken by his

parents to Natchez, Mississippi, where he

was reared, receiving the advantages of the

public schools, and acquiring a practical com-

mon-school education. Upon attaining the

age of eighteen years, he folltnved in the

footsteps of the average German and ap-

prenticed himself io learn a trade, and in

due C(jurse of time learned all there was to

be learned of the baker's trade, after which

he followed it in Houston, Te.xas, whither

he had come in 1872. He was for some

time in the emplo\- of Charles and Christian

l-]ollfrass, and was then with the firm of

Browne & Bollfrass for some time. With

the usual German thrift he had by this time

saved considerable means, and he then pur-

chased the establishment owned by Joe

Springer, on Dallas avenue, near San Felipe

street, but two years later moved to his

present place of business at 312 San Felipe

street, where he is doing a prosperous busi-

ness in the grocery line, having abandoned

his trade. In the conduct of his affairs he

brings long, practical experience to bear,

evidence of which is amply attested by the

liberal patronage he now controls. The

premises occupiied by him are of ample

dimensions and contain a fine stock of staple

and fancy groceries and countr}' produce

that will bear favorable comparison with

that displaj'ed by any similar first-class

establishment of the city. Popular prices

prevail, too; in shoit, no effort on the part

of Mr. Funk is spared to please and satisfy

each and ever}- one of his numerous patrons.

He has never asked for or aspired to
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political office, but always is interested in

politics and talks iiitellir;entl\- and reason-

ably upon the subject, and is usually a dele-

gate from his ward to the city, county and

State conventions. He is a firm believer in

the city of Houston, and has proven this by

investing considerable of his capital in city

real estate, and is the owner of about twelve

residences, that he rents, besides other valu-

able property.

He is of a social disposition and is a

member of the American Legion of Honor.

He was married in 1875, to Miss Amelia

Kruger, by whom he has si.\ children: Os-

car, Ella, Rena, Eva, George and Idabelle;

and the family are regular attendants of the

Presbyterian Church.

VV^A R. JOHN L. BRYAN, now de-

I I ceased, was for many years a resi-

/^^^ dent of the city of Houston, and a

pioneer dentist of Texas. He was

born in Ivingston, North Carolina, August

17, 18 I 3, and was a son of Lewis and Mary
Dudley Bryan, both of whom, also, were

natives of North Carolina, born in or near

Newbern, in which locality their ancestors

settled early in the last century. John L.

Bryan was reared partly in Kingston, North

Carolina, and partly in Washington, Missis-

sippi, to which latter place his parents

moved during his boyhood. He was edu-

cated under the direction of his father, who
was a man of superior mental attainments,

and a teacher by profession. He was pre-

pared for the practice of dentistry, and

began the pursuit of this profession in Nash-

ville, Tennessee, but came shortly after-

ward to Texas, this being in 1836. For a

number of years he was engaged in the pur-

suit of his profession as an itinerant, visit-

ing the scattered settlements along the

Brazos, going west as far as Austin, and

covering all of the coast country in his cir-

cuit. He located permanently in Houston,

about 1843, and here followed the practice

of dentistry the remainder of his life. He
was prosperous in his profession and a suc-

cessful business man, accumulating a large

amount of property, represented by invest-

ments in real estate. He was never in

public life, though not lacking in public

spirit, and he gave but little attention to

general interests, although he was an asso-

ciate of the leading promoters of Texas'

early enterprises, with whom he was in

active sympathy.

Dr. Bryan was twice married, marrying

first about 1832, by which union he had

four sons, Lewis Woodson, Mordecai Alex-

ander, William Hardy and Thomas Paschall,

all of whom became grown. His second

marriage took place near La Grange, Texas,

June 2, 1847, ^nd was to Miss Mary A.

Fitchett, daughter of Daniel T. and Mary

Fitchett, mention of whom will be found in

the sketch of Levi Bostick, appearing else-

where in this volume. By this marriage he

had five children, two sons and three daugh-

ters: John Lewis, Mary E , Edward Wads-
worth, Caro A. and Johnelle.

Few of the many sufferers during the

great conflict of t 861-65 made as heavy a

sacrifice for the " lost cause " as did Dr.

Bryan. Four sons, Lewis Woodson, ^^or-

decai Alexander, William Hardy and John
Lewis,—being all who were then living and

old enough to bear arms,—entered the Con-

federate army at the opening of hostilities,

and three were lost, falling gallantly in the

field of battle; two were drowned,—one while

on the way to join a new appointment in the

signal corps, then in Galveston. Such a
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loss was too much for a deep an affectionate

nature like Dr. Br\an's to liear, and the

};rief, preyinj;' constantly on his mind, led to

his death, which occurred July 1 8, 1867.

His widow and four sur\i\ing children by

the last marriage are residents of Houston,

the son being a member of the dental pro-

fession; the eldest daughter the wife of Dr.

C. S. \'ance. and the two younger daugh-

ters teachers.

Dr. Brjan was for many years a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church, he and his first

wife being charter members of the first

Methodist C'hurcfi organi/;ed in the cit}' of

Houston. He was also an acti\e member
of the Masonic order, holding at one time

the position of Master of Holland Lodge, No.

I, of Houston. He became a Knight Tem-
plar in the order, and in an earlier day

made, of silver, njanyofthe jewels worn in

the lodce.

^V^^ATHAN ALLTMONT, son of

I H Meyer Alltniont, was born in 1823,

\ \ in Ba\'aria, (iermanw where he

was reared and learned the trade

of a merchant tailor. He married Caroline

Cramer, of his nati\e place, in 1843, and in

1848 sailed for America. Idis destination

was New Orleans, but the vessel on which

he sailed being wrecked off the coast of South

Carolina, he made his first landing at

Charleston, in that State. He proceeded

immediateh' from that point to New Or-

leans, where he opened a merchant-tailor-

ing establishment, which he conducted suc-

cessfully until 18(14. This establishment was

then succeeded by a general store, which he

carried on with stdl better success until 1872.

At that date he came to Texas, and, locat-

ing at Houston, 311 Travis street, here

started a general mercantile establishment,

with which lie was actively connected until

his death, December 8, 1893. Mr. Allt-

mont was a gentleman much respected both

in f)usiness and social circles in this cit}',

I

anci although at the ripe age of seventy-one

I

years at the time of his decease, his death

was much regretted by all who enjoyed the

I

pleasure of his friendship and acquaintance.

[

He was preceded to the grave one week by

his estimable wife, her death occurring De-

cember I, 1893. The\' were the parents of

! a number of children, most of whom be-

came grown, si.\ marrsing. Their eldest

' born was Alfred, now deceased, who left a

widow and four children: Nettie, Bertha,

Charles, and Alfred. The second child,

Jeannette, now Mrs. Ma.\ Hart, has two

children: Bertha and Meyer. The third

child, Jonas, was born in New Orleans,

April 15, I 85 I, graduated at Dolbar's Com-
mercial College at the age of fifteen, was

bookkeeper for Levi & Navra for about (.me

year; was a partner with his father from

1884 to 1888; was married July 2, 1884, to

I'lorence Meyer, daughter of L. H. Meyer,

and hss two children: Julia and Alfred

Meyer. The fourth child, Noah, was born

in New Orleans, June 17, 1856; was married

November 26, 1882, to Ella Kies, daughter

of Solomon Ries, and has one child, Solo-

mon. Noah is manager at the store for his

brother Sam. The fifth child, Henrietta,

wife of Mose Kahen, has four children: Eu-

gene, Meyer, Alfred, and Sadie. Thejoung-

est of the family is Sam, who was born, at

New Orleans, Nfarch 20, 1863. He re-

ceived a conmicrcial education, graduating

at Euston's Business College, in Houston,

Texas, August 6, 1878, at which time he

entered his father's store, of which he be-

came manager and remained such till his
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father's death in 1893, when he succeeded to

the business. He was niarried August 25,

1 89 1, to Miss Florence Sachse, a dauRlter

T. C. Sachse; and has two children: Etta

and Nathan.

Mr. Nathan Alltmont, the subject of

this brief memoir, was a representative of

that large class of German-born American

citizens, who, coming to this country with-

out means, and with only an imperfect

knowledge of the English language, rise by

their own unaided efforts, through industr}-,

economy and correct business methods, from

poverty to positions of comparative ease, and

who, in so doing, also discharge their full

duty as citizens. For a quarter of a century

he was in business in New Orleans, and for

an almost equal length of time in this city,

thus being, in point of actual time spent in

business pursuits, one of the oldest merchants

in the city at the time of his death. His

career here and elsewhere was always

marked by the strictest integrity, and by

the observance of the most liberal methods

of dealing. He assisted public enterprises

to the extent of his means, and gave freely

to charity. Like all successful merchants,

he was chiefly concerned with his business

pursuits, but he was social by nature, kind

and companionable, and toward his family

was a model husband and father. He pro-

vided well for those dependent on him, and

was, in return, the recipient of the sincerest

affection, his children and grandchildren

showing now the tenderest regard for his

memory.

aHARLES WOESSNER.—Among
the popular grocers doing business

in Houston, Texas, it can truly be

said that none enjoy a better repu-

tation or are conducting a more thriving

business than Charles Woessner, and the

secret of this is, without doubt, owing to the

fact that he is at all times the soul of

honesty in his business transactions, that he

keeps an excellent and well-selected line of

goods, and that he looks after the interests

of his customers with zealous care, and

guarantees all orders being filled with the

best the market affords.

In his veins Hows sturdy and honest

German blood, his natal day and place be-

ing December, 24, 1858, Wurtemberg, Ger-

many. His parents were Gottleib and Caro-

line Woessuer, who were intelligent, ener-

getic and peacable people, highly honored

in the section in which they lived. The

early days of the subject of this sketch were

spent in the manner of the average German
boy, that is, he attended school until he at-

tained his thirteenth year, and during his

vacations and leisure moments he lent his

assistance to his parents in whatever manner

they saw fit, and, upon reaching a suitable

age, began learning the trade of machinist, at

which he labored in his native land until

1 88 1, when he decided to "seek green fields

and pastures new," and first set foot on

American soil in the city of New York.

November i i of the same j'ear he arrived in

Houston, and fortunately at once secured

work at his trade from Simpson & Wiggin,

with whom he remained for about two and

a haH years.

The spirit of adventure then possessed

him, and he was very desirous of seeing more

of the United States before settling down

to business; so he left Houston and spent

about one year in traveling, during which

time he visited many cities, and could have

secured work in almost an}- one of them had

he so desired, for he was a very skillful and

rapid workman, but this was not his object.
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He finally drifted back to Houston and re-

entered the service of Simpson & Wiggin,

and, although he received excellent wages,

the life was not suited to one of his am-

bitious and eni'rgetic nature, for his great

desire was to rise in the social and business

circles of Houston, and as a means to this

end he decided to engage in merchandising.

In 1885 he opened a family grocery store, on

a small but safe scale, on the corner of Mc-

Kinney and LaBranch streets, and by judic-

ious management and earnest endeavor he

has attained the goal of his ambition and is

considered one of the foremost merchants of

the city, as well as being prominent in her

social circles. He has the utmost faith in a

grand future for the city, and fiTjm time to

time has judiciously invested means in real

estate, and is now the owner of five lots and

residences near his place of business, three

vacant lots on Chartres street and three lots

just outside the city limits, all of which prop-

erty is valuable.

Although Mr. Woessner is not a member

of an)- church, he is possessed of the "milk

of human kindness," is charitable to the

faults and failings of others, is liberal in his

support of the Christian cause, and is a be-

liever in and one \\\\o practices the teach-

ings of the golden rule. He is well posted

on the current issues of the day, gives all

important subjects his serious consideration,

and rarely speaks before he thinks, but

when called upon to pass his ojiinion docs

so freely and unhesitatingly. All efforts that

are calculated to advance the interests of

the city or county in which he li\-es find him

a liberal supporter, both personall}' and

financially. He deserves the greatest credit

for the success to which he has attained, for

it is entirely due to his own exertions, as

upon his arrival in this country his means

were limited and his knowledge of the

English language and American customs

very imperfect. He has adapted himself to

the customs of the country very readily and

is a lo}'al citizen of his adopted country.

In May, 18S5, he led to the altar Miss

Eliza Kifer, who has been to him, in every

sense of the word, a helpmeet and a faithful

and loving wife, and to their most happy

union one daughter has been given : Annie.

Mr. Woessner is a member of Lodge No. 17

of the Chosen Friends.

BREDERICK WILLIAM HEIT-
MANN, deceased.—The subject of

this brief memoir, for nearly forty

years a resident of the city of Hous-

ton, anil one who left the full imprint of his

talents and character upon the interests and

industries of this place, was a native of

Germany, having been born in Pottsdam,

near Berlin, on the 5th day of June, 182S,

the son of Henry and Caroline Heitmann,

plain people of the intelligent, thrifty middle

class. At the age of nineteen Frederick

William, in company with his brother Carl,

came to America, and, after a residence of

three years in New York city,—which time

was spent in various pursuits, but chiefly in

acquiring a knowledge of the language and

practical business methods,—he came to

Texas in 1850. His trip to Texas was in

the nature of a prospecting tour, but liking

the country, he decided to locate, and at

once took up his residence at Houston.

The city of Houston at that time, although

it had been laid out some fourteen years, re-

tained much of its primitive appearance and

pioneer ways. Most of its business was

done on lower Main street and along the

bayou, where the thoroughfares were lined
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on each side with small frame stores, many
of which were constructed of the jetsam and

flotsam of steamboat wreckage bearing the

names of once favorite vessels. Into one of

these establishments, a store kept by Alex-

ander Simon, young Heitmann found his

way, and soon secured employment as a

clerk. He was with Simon for a period of

three years, when, having succeeded by in-

dustry and economy in saving some from

his earnings, in 1853 he engaged in business

for himself as a cotton factor. He followed

this with reasonable success until the open-

ing of the war. The cotton business, in

common with all others, then went to

pieces, and during the troublous times of

1 86 1-5 he was variously engaged, part of

the time filling small local offices, and part

of the time being occupied with private pur-

suits. In the summer of 1865, after the

conclusion of hostilities, Mr. Heitmann
again engaged in the cotton business, \\hich,

at a later date, he gave up to engage in the

metal business,—heavy hardware and mill

machinery,—a business with \\'hich he was

identified in its infancy, and which he saw

grow to be one of the most considerable

mercantile industries of this city. Mr.

Heitmann had two partnerships in this

business: one with Henry Allen and one

with Henry S. Fo.\; but during the greater

part of the time that he was engaged in it he

was alone, and was practically the founder

and builder of the great hardware establish-

ment of F. W. Heitmann & Company,
which is now, as formerly, run in his name
and located on lower Main street, near the

bayou.

Caring nothing for politics in a partisan

sense, and but little for the gossip of the

street corners, Mr. Heitmann was always to

be found about his place of business. He

was devoted to his business, and he demon-

strated that it paid to be so. From a con-

dition of poverty he rose to one of plenty,

and from an unknown, salaried clerk he be-

came one of the chief business factors in a

city, and at a time where eminence meant

more than is implied by the modern trade

terms of "rustling" and the like. There

was no secret to the success which he

achieved. He simply followed the old max-

ims of industry and economy,— worked

hard, saved and made judicious investments

of his earnings. It was a prime rule to live

within his income. Whether he made much
or little he always did this. He looked

closely after all the details of his business

and met every obligation, whether written

or verbal, with promptness and exactitude.

Some minor positions in connection with

the administration of local affairs, during the

war, and the position of Alderman, after the

war, were all the places of public trust ever

held by him. He always showed a com-

mendable interest, however, in everything

relating to the prosperity and welfare of the

city. He was of a (juiet, retiring disposi-

tion, temperate in habits, liberal, earnest,

and active,—one in whom the domestic vir-

tues preponderated, and whose best thoughts

centered in his home.

He was married in Houston, June 26,

1853, to Miss Matilda Erhard, a daughter of

Peter Erhard, an early settler of this city,

and a sister of the late Captain Peter Er-

hard, of Galveston. By this marriage Mr.

Heitmann had two children: Teresa Caro-

line, now Mrs. Edward Lorenzen; and Fred-

erick A. , residents of Houston, as is also

their mother.

Mr. Heitmann died in this city October 3,

1889, and his remains repose in Glenwood

cemetery.
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The business founded by him. and to

which he ile\'oted the better part of his active

hfe, continues, being conducted by his son.

at^ARLES BENDER, SR.—There
is much to be respected in the life

and character of the gentleman

whose name heads this sketch.

The United States has given to men of

courage, honesty of purpose, integrity and

energy, rare opportunities to achieve success.

The majority of the men who have legiti-

mately achieved fortune ha\e been men with

the aboN'e characteristics, and Charles Bender

is one of that stamp. He was born No-

vember 26, 1829, on the Rhine river, in

Germany, in which country his parents,

Peter and Lucinda Bender, lived and died,

the father dying at the age of sixty-seven,

and the mother at the age of forty-two.

They reared a family of four children:

Charles, Fred, Conrad, and Kate. Like

the majority of German youths, Charles

Bender was apprenticed in his j'outh to

learn a trade, and became a practical baker.

He was always of an ambitious and enter-

prising disposition, and at the early age of

fifteen years he conceived the idea of seek-

ing his fortune in America, and in March,

1844, lie landed at New York city, after a

stormy voyage of fifty-six days in a sailing

vessel, during nearly all of which time he

was very seasick. He worked at the baker's

trade for two and a half years in New York

city, after which he went to New Orleans,

and took a contract to furnish \\^ood for two

steamboats, " Lenora " and " Olenia," that

ran on Lake Pontchartrain from ^fadison-

ville to New Orleans, and this work he con-

tinued to pursue up to 1850. In the mean-

time, May 24, 1849, he was married to Miss

Lena Lochar, a native of Switzerland, and

in course of time a family of five children

gathered about their hearthstone: Charles,

Jr.; Albert; Eugene; Frank; and Mary,

wife of Julius Barr.

In the above mentioned year (1850) Mr.

Bender moved to Fort Smith, Arkansas, and

opened a bakery, which he conducted for

about two years with good financial results,

then moved to Warsaw, Missouri, where he

not only conducted a bakery, but also a con-

fectionery establishment and operated and

owned a saw and grist mill. Owing to good

management and faithful attention to his

business, wealth began to pour in ujion him,

but during the progress of the great civil

war all his property, to the amount of about

$22,000, was swept away, and after hostili-

ties had ceased he was once more compelled

to commence at the bottom of the ladder.

He enlisted in the second company that

went out to battle from Missouri, being a

member of Captain 0'I\ane's company, and

operated in Missouri, Arkansas, and Louis-

iana. After the battle of \^icksburg he was

detailed to the Quartermaster's department,

with headquarters at San Antonio, Texas,

and he was also engaged in hauling cotton

and supplies into Mexico for the Confederate

Government. When the war closed he took

up the pursuits of civil life at New Braunfels,

Texas, in the vicinity of which he purchased

a farm of i, 100 acres, began tilling the soil,

and at the same time opened a big packing

establishment for the packing and shipping

of beef and hides, but, on account of a de-

structive tiood he lost about $ I 8, 000, and

cattle, said loss aggregating 3,000 head. Mr.

Bender was possessed of too much courage

and determination to be daunted by this

misfortune, but continued his labors up to

1872, when he disposed of his farm and
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moved to Spring Station, Texas, where he

purchased a sawmill, and has followed this

business at different places ever since and

has made a success of it. In 1889 he pur-

chased a large mill at Humble, Texas, seven-

teen miles from Houston, which mill has a

capacity of 50,000 feet daily, and in con-

nection with this sawmill he had a large

planing-mill which turns out a large amount of

lumber. Besides this he has a valuable plant

at Holshausen, Texas, and a planing-mill and

office in Houston. He is also the owner of

real estate to the amou) t of 700 acres, near

Spring Station, Texas, and valuable prop-

erty in Houston. He is a self-made man in

every acceptation of the term, for he came

to this country a poor boy, with no knowl-

edge of the English language, and without

aid from any one he has attained an honored

position in business circles and has accumu-

lated a comfortable fortune for his declining

years, notwithstanding the several business

reverses which he has experienced. His life

teaches a useful lesson and is in every way

vvorthv of beine: enmlated.

l^^y^ ILLIAM J.
AND JULIUS J.

ii I SETTEGAST. — Among the

^J^^« valuable men who came to this

country from Germany, bringing

with them the sturdy characteristics of their

Teutonic ancestors, stands Maria William

Settegast, father of our subjects, and a

man of great force of character and un-

daunted enterprise. It is with true interest

that the biographer takes up his pen to

speak of this worthy citizen, whose active

life has ceased on earth, but whose influence

extends still and will continue to extend

among those favored with his acquaintance.

Maria William Settegast was born in

Coblentz, a beautiful city on the celebrated

river Rhine, about the year 1818. His

father was an eminent physician, who owned

the title of "Sanitats 'Rath. " Maria Will-

iam Settegast was married in his native

country to Miss Josephine Matoni, a young

lady about eight years his- junior, who be-

longed to a very wealthy and aristocratic

family in the old country, They had beei^

married but a short time when Count Cas-

tell, of the capital of Bieberich (at that time

the residence of the Duke of Nassau, who

was the head of the German Emigrant

Company, which settled New Braunfels),

engaged Mr. Settegast as general agent of

that company. He remained with the Count

several years, and then, as the "Texas

fever" was sweeping over a large portion of

Germany at that time, he was seized with it,

and could not rest until he had crossed the

ocean to the land of his hopes. With his

family, and a relative or two, he left the old

country on the 29th of October, 185 i, and

arrived at Houston on the 19th of Decem-

ber of the same year. His fainil}' consisted

of himself and wife, three sons and one

daughter. Mr. Settegast had been partly

induced to come to this country on account

of his wife's health. She had been a sufferer

for some years with a trouble from which it

was believed she could get relief in this

climate, but in this the family's hopes were

disappointed; she died only a few months

after she came to Houston. Mr. Settegast

purchased a tract of land in the Buffalo

bayou bottom, and, although he was ad-

vised not to purchase there by some, he took

the advice of an old friend, a Mr. Zeiner,

who had lived their for some time, and

located. During the next epidemic of yel-

low fever the old friend and all his family

died, and two of Mr. Settegast's children
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died with that dread disease. This was the

summer of 1852, and Mr. Settegast died on

the 14th of October of the following year, of

the same disease. He was a man of more

than ordinary ability, and had received a

thorough education in the e.xcellent schools

of Germany. Had he lived he, no doubt,

would have been one of the German corner-

•stones of the great State of Te.xas. He was

industrious, intelligent and honorable, a de-

voted husband and an e.xcellent father.

Mrs. Settegast, who was born in 181S, pos-

sessed traits as wife, mother, woman, that

left little to be desired. She had been her

husband's faithful companion, wise counselor,

inspiration and lielpmate. She impressed

every one she met as a woman of rare good

sense, of great force of character and of a

kindly and genial nature. The two children

who survived the yellow fever's ravages were

our subjects, William }. Settegast and

Julius J. Settegast.

Bcjth were born in Coblentz, on the

Rhine, Germany, the former on the 17th of

September. 1S43, and the hitter March 19,

1845. After the death of their parents they

were reared by a Mr. J. W. Shrimp, a

butcher by trade, and both boys learned

this trade. They remained with this gentle-

man until 1862, and then William J. enlisted

in the Confederate arm}-. Company K, Colonel

DuBra3''s regiment of cavalry, and served in

Texas and Louisiana. Julius J. alsoenlisted

and was on detached service. In 1864 both

went to Matamoros, Mexico, and obtained

employment in the Globe Hotel, where

they remained until the cessation of hos-

tilities.

Returning to Houston they opened a

butcher shop on a small scale, and began

buying and trading in cattle. They did a large

business during those years, and made

money rapidly. They are still in the cattle

business, but not so extensively since

1 888. They own several thousand acres of

land and much valuable real estate in Hous-

ton and Galveston. The\- are honorable

and popular gentlemen and have thus far

succeeded well in life.

William J. Settegast has been three

times married,— first. May 5, 1866, to Miss

Annie Elizabeth Scholibo, who was born No-

vember I, 1846. Eight children were the

fruit of this union : Emma E., now Mrs. Oli-

ver (who has one child, William J.); Sophia,

now Mrs. C. W. Lewis (who has one child,

Georgia); Katie H., single; Mary E., now

Mrs. S. H. Williford (who has one child,

Vernon); Julius J.; Charles Edward; Mary

Blanche Brown, and Charles Steward. The

mother of these children died at Hot

Springs, Arkansas, July 14, 1881. Mr.

Settegast's second marriage was to Miss

Annie Williams, and one child was born to

this union, Annie. This wife died March

31, 1890, in New York cit\', and Mr. Sette-

gast took for his third wife Miss Dora R.

Miller, who is still living. In the year 1889

Mr. Settegast had a stroke of paralysis, and

since then has given very little attention to

business. For tive years past he has been a

great sufferer, has been under the treatment

of many physicians and has visited number-

less places in quest of health.

Julius J. Settegast was married in 1867

to Miss Katie Floeck, and nine children

have been born to this union ; Delia,

William, Ella (de-ceased), Jennie, Lillie,

Alma, Leon, Julia and Julius. The father

of these children is a thorough, wide-awake

business man, looks after all the interests

of the firm, and has the happy faculty of

making his business associates, as \\ell as all

his neighbors, his friends.
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>T^OHN J.
GILLESPIE—Harris county

m has long enjoyed an enviable reputa-

A 1 tion for the sterling honesty and

superior capability of its public offi-

cials, and this reputation is fully sustained

by the subject of this sketch, who for many
years filled the position of County Surveyor.

Mr. Gillespie is a nati\-e of Washiigton

county, Pennsylvania, where he was born

June 23, 1830. His parents were William

L. and Elizabeth (Beall) Gillespie, both of

whom were also born in Washington county,

Pennsylvania. William L. Gillespie was a

son of Neal Gillespie, whose father's Chris-

tian name was also Neal, the latter being a

native of Ireland. The maternal grand-

father of Mr. Gillespie was Zephaniah Beall,

who was a native of Washington county,

Pennsylvania, and who lived to the advanced

age of ninety-five years. The subject of

this sketch is one of a number of children

born to his parents, but only three are now
living, the other members of the family be-

ing a daughter, who for the past thirty-five

years has been the mother superior in a

Catholic convent at Alton, Illinois, and

Francis, a resident of St. Louis.

The boyhood and youth of John J. Gil-

lespie were spent in Washington and Greene

counties, Pennsylvania, in each of which

localities his parents were residents during

his early years. His education was obtained

in local schools and at Georgetown College,

District of Columbia. In 185 i he accom-

panied his parents to Sangamon county,

Illinois, and, having studied surveying, en-

gaged in this and other pursuits until i860.

At that date he came to Texas for the benefit

of his health, stopping temporarily at Hous-

ton, where, liking the climate and place, he

decided to make his home. At the opening

of the war his sympathies were naturally

with the Union, as he had been reared in

the North, and had so recentlj' come from

that section of the country, but he went

with his adopted State when it withdrew

from the Union, and entered the Confederate

army, enlisting, in 1862, in Company G,

Cook's regiment of heavy artillery. He served

with this command along the gulf coast, prin-

cipally in the vicinity of Galveston, until the

close of the war. Settling in Houston, he

resumed his occupation as a surveyor, and

has followed it uninterruptedly since. He
has served Harris county, either as Surveyor

or Deputy Surveyor, for more than thirty-

four years, and during this time has sur-

veyed thousands and thousands of acres of

land, and has acquired a knowledge of land

titles, land values, and land locations such

as is probably not possessed by any other

individual in Harris county. Mr. Gillespie

is a man of modest demeanor, and would

perhaps be the last one of all Harris county's

long list of public officials, in or out of ser-

vice, to claim any special recognition for

what lie has done; but the value of his work

and of his example as an honest, faithful

official are not to be lost sight of on that ac-

count. The security of land titles has much
to do with the stability of society and the

the peace and prosperity of a country, and

in securing to the settler his homestead and

to the investor his purchase, the surveyor

has his function to perform.

In January, 1866, Mr. Gillespie married

Miss Jennie Mullane, of Harris county, the

offspring of which union was one son: John

William Gillespie. Mr. Gillespie's second

wife was Mrs. Elizabeth Bergen, before

marriage, and she bore him one child: John

Joseph. By his marriage to Miss Josephine

Fleshner there are six children: Elizabeth,

Angela, Louis, Maggie, Claude and James B.
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ell, NITZE.—That •honesty is the

best poHcy" is clearly demonstrated

in the success of those firms who
pursue a straii^ht forward A\'ay of

doing business. The fa\'or of the public

will rest on those who merit its confidence

by dealing fairly. Few indeed are those

who so well deserve a high place in public

opinion as E. H. Nitze, who is the propri-

etor of a well-appointed general mercantile

establishment in Houston.

• He was born in the city in which he is

now residing, February 11, 1S59, but his

parents, Christian and Fredericka Nitze,

were born near the town of Magdeburg,

Germany, but eventually came to the

United States to seek their fortune, and took

up their residence in Houston. Here the

father died at the age of seventy-one and

the mother at the age of fifty-eight years.

Four children were born to them: Wil-

helmina, who is now the widow of Fred Ott-

mann; Mary, wife of August Blau; Alwane,

wife of August Priest; and E. H., the sub-

ject of this sketch.

E. H. Nitze has spent his life in the

town of his birth, in the public schools of

which he received a g<jod jnactical educa-

tion, sufficient to fit him for the ordinary

duties of life, and, true to the customs of

the German peojile, he, at the age of nine-

teen, decided to learn a trade, and for this

purpose entered the establishment of J. J.

Weiss, baker, with whom he remained six

years, becoming thoroughly familiar with

the details of the business. After leaving

Mr. Weiss' service he became the baker of

A. Stude and H. Henke, but after a time

bought out Mr. Weiss, his old employer,

and conducted a bakery on his own account

on Preston avenue, opposite the market

house, for about two years, at the end of

which time he sold out. By this tiir.e he

had saved enough means to enable him to

purchase five lots, at No. ,^301 on Harris-

burg road, in the city of Houston, and

there, in April, 1SS9, he opened up a

general stcjre, which he has conducted in

a very capable maimer, and which has

brought him substantial returtis. At vari-

ous times he has invested his money in real

estate in Houston, which has greatly in-

creased in value, and he is also the owner

of the old homestead near the city limits,

all of which valuable property is the result

of his own intelligence and energy rightly

applied. He possesses business qualities of

more than average excellence, is shrewd,

far-seeing and practical.

His marriage was celebrated February

II, 1886, Miss Matilda Orthey becoming

his wife. She was born in Covington, Ken-

tucky, a daughter of G. and Catherine

Orthey, and she and Mr. Nitze have two

children: Gertrude and Robert.

^''^ FORGE H. BRINGHURST, the

^^\ subject of this sketch, was born in

^^^W Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in the

year 1810. His father d\ing when
George H. was only a child, he was given

by his mother to a Quaker, by whom he was

reared. He then came to Texas, reaching

the settlements in the vicinity of Goliad in

the fall of 1835. The country at that time

was in a state of revolution, and 3'oung

Bringhurst, having enlisted while in New
Orleans in Captain Miller's company, for

service against Mexico, was captured with

his company at Copano, where they landed.

He witnessed the scenes at Goliad, and was

held in imprisonment until after the battle of

San Jacinto, when, having made his escape
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in company with three or four comrades, he

made his way to Houston, reaching this

place with $i. 50 in money, as the sum total of

his earthl}' possessions. Investing this

amount in an ax, he went to work chopping

wood for a livelihood. Later he studied

surveying, and, as land values were then be-

ginning to attract much attention, he soon

found profitable employment, locating claims

for settlers and speculators, and followed

this for a number of years. He was Sur-

veyor of Harris county for more than ten

years, serving both under the Republic and

after the admission of Texas as a State, and

was considered in early and middle life one

of the best informed men on land titles and

land values in this part of the country. He
was also secretary of the Houston Town
Company at one time, and was for j'ears

wharf-master when Buffalo baj'ou afforded

the chief means of communication, and the

position, then an elective one, was of some

consequence.

Soon after locating in Houston Mr. Bring-

hurst acquired title to two lots on the corner

of San Jacinto street and Congress avenue,

and here settled himself in bachelor quar-

ters, which he occupied until 1843. In that

year he married Miss Nancy Trott, daughter

of Henry and Elizabeth Trott, who moved

from Rutherford county, Tennessee, to

Texas, in 1839, and settled at Houston.

For fifty years Mr. Bringhurst lived on this

one spot, where he took up his residence in

his bachelorhood days, and here were born

his six children, here died his first compan-

ion, and here he himself breathed his last.

He saw the town build up in all directions

around him, the locality in which he settled

changing from a residence district to part of

the business portion of the cit\', and he re-

ceived many good offers and was frequently

urged to sell his old home, but persistently

refused to do so.

Mr. Bringhurst's wife, Nancy Trott Bring-

hurst, died in 1859, leaving six children,

—

three sons and three daughters, all of whom
became grown and three of whom are still

living. The eldest, John H., born Febru-

ary II, 1844, was reared in Houston, en-

tered the Confederate army at the age of

seventeen, enlisting in Company H, Twen-
ty-fourth Texas Cavalry, Churchill's brigade,

Cleburne's division; served throughout the

entire struggle, being four times wounded

and once captured.

After the war he was for some years in

the employ of the Houston & Texas Cen-

tral Railroad Company while that road was

being built toward the north line of the

State; married Miss Minnie Abercrombie, of

Marlin, Falls county, Texas, in 1873; was

elected Justice of the Peace, subsequently

read law, and, settling in Houston, practiced

his profession, and engaged in the real-es-

tate business here until his death in Sep-

tember, 1890, and was buried with Masonic

honors by Holland Lodge, No. i, at Hous-

ton, which he joined at the age of twenty-

one. He left a widow and two children,

Katie and Jolm H., Jr., survi\inghim. The

second child of George H. Bringhurst was a

daughter, Annie, who was married to Nat

P. Turner, and now resides in London, Eng-

land. The third child was also a daughter,

Sarah, who was married to Sam P. Tinsley,

of Brazoria county, and died in that county

in 1879. The fourth, Christiana, died un-

married. The two youngest, George R. and

Thomas, are residents of Houston, where

they are numbered among the representative

business men of this city. George R. mar-

ried Miss Nettie E. Burke in 1879, and has

three children: Henry Brashear, George
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Ruthven, and Fannie Eloise. He has filled

a number of responsible positions, having;

been in the employ of both the Houston &
Texas Central and the Gulf, Colorado &
Sante F.e Railway Companies, bookkeeper

for the Cit}' Bank for nine jears, ami Secre-

tary and Treasurer of the cit)* of Houston

for four j-ears. Thomas has been entirely

devoted to business pursuits.

In 1862 George H. Bringhurst married

Mrs. Kate Stephenson, but had no issue by

this marriage. Mr. Bringhurst was a mem-
ber of the Masonic fraternit\' from early

manhood and one of the best known Masons

in the State. He held the office of Secre-

tary and Treasurer of the Grand Lodge of

Texas for twenty-odd years, and was for

more than thirty years Secretary and Treas-

urer of Holland Lodge, N(_). i, of this city.

He believed profoundly in Masonr\', gave

much study to its principles and the broad-

est possible application to its teachings in

the relations of life. He died February

20, 1889.

BRANIv S. BURlvE, senior mem-
ber of the law firm of 15urke, Kir-

licks & Griggs, is the eldest living-

son of Andrew J. Burke, one of

Houston's oldest residents, mention of whom
will be found in another place in this work.

Frank S. Burke was born in Hciuston,

on the 25th of starch, 1848. His early

education was obtained in the city schools,

followed with a four j'cars' course at Yale

College, where he graduated with the degree

of B. A., in the spring of 1871. For two

years following the completion of his col-

legiate training he was engaged as traveling

salesman for a New York hardware house,

until the summer of 1873, when he returned

to Houston and took up the study of law,

preparatory to securing admission to the bar

and entering on the practice at this place.

But his mind was diverted from this pur-

pose for a time by the prospects of business

success in another direction, and for nine

years he was engaged in the cotton commis-

sion business, first at Galveston and after-

ward at Houston. Having continued his

law studies in the meantime, chiefly under

the direction of the late Judge P. W. Gray,

he was admitted to practice at the October

term of the District Court at Houston in

1884. He formed a partnership at once

with Judge Anson Jones and entered on the

pursuit of his profession in his native city.

His association with Judge Jones continued

until the latter's death, in January, 1888.

From that date he was alone until August,

1S89, at which time he formed a partner-

ship with John A. Kirlicks, under the firm

name of Burke & Kirlicks, which was changed

to Burke, Kirlicks tS; Griggs on the admis-

sion of George B. Griggs to a partnership in

November, 1892. Mr. Burke has given his

time solely to his profession since entering

on it, mainly to civil practice, his industry

and professional attainments having brought

their reward in the shape of a steadily in-

creasing business.

He was for two terms—from 18S0 to

1884— County Commissioner of Harris

county, but with the exception of this has

never held any public office.

He is a Democrat in politics and takes a

general interest in political matters. In

fraternity work he has been somewhat more

active. He assisted in organizing the first

lodge of the Knights of Pythias in Texas,

being not only a charter member of this but

the first to receive the initiation rites. He
is Past Grand Chancellor of the order in this
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State. He is also a member of Lone Star

Lod<:^e, No. i, I. O. O. F. , at Houston, of

which he is Past Grand, and a member of

Webb Encampment, No. 13, at Houston.

aAPTAINLODOWICK J.
LATHAM,

son of Lodowick and Lucy Latham,

was born in the village of Mystic,

Connecticut, in which locality liis

ancestors. New England stock throughout,

settled in early Colonial times. His birth

occurred on the i6th day of April, 18 14.

At the age of twelve he went to sea, and

by the time he was eighteen he was first

mate of his vessel, having made many trips

to China, the East Indies and most of the

great commercial ports of Europe. By the

time he was twenty-three he was captain of

a vessel of his own, and was engaged in

trade operations on his own account. In

1838 he sailed from Boston with a cargo of

merchandise bound for the settlements in

the newly established Republic of Texas.

Reaching this country he was greatly pleased

with it, and in the fall of the same year, or

early in 1839, he settled at Houston. En-

gaging at once in the mercantile business in

this place he was for forty-seven years a

prominent figure in the business circles of

this city. In his career was illustrated all

that is typical of the mercantile life,—ardu-

ous labor, followed by success, and this by

losses, and these again by success. He sus-

tained two disastrous fires and paid many

thousands of dollars as indorser on other

people's paper. But it can be recorded to

his credit that he faithfully met every obli-

gation that he ever gave, and through all

the strains put on his resources he passed

with honor unimpaired. Despite his mis-

fortunes he accumulated considerable means,

and was for years vice-president of one of

the oldest and soundest financial institutions

in the city, the First National Bank. His

career was entire!)- of a business nature.

He could never be induced to take apy part

in partisan politics, and was unostenta-

tious in the aid he gave to public enterprises.

Yet he never neglected his duties as a citi-

zen of the community in which he lived,

nor did he ever withhold assistance to any

measure calculated to stimulate the industry

or foster the interests of the people at large.

Captain Latham was a comparatively

young man when he came to Te.xas. Return-

ing East in 1849, he married on October ist,

that year. Miss Caroline A. Latham, of Brook-

lyn, New York, a daughter of Joseph and

Mary Latham, originally from Mystic, Con-

necticut, and a representative of the old New
England family from which he descended.

The issue of this union was nine children, four

of whom died in infancy and early childhood,

five becoming grown. These were Justina

(Mrs. William D. Cleveland, of Houston),

Abbie (who was married to
J.

M. Tryon, of

Houston, both of whom are deceased), Lucy

E., Benjamin R. and Lennie G.

Two brothers of Captain Latham's were

in Te.xas at an early day, one of them, Ed-

mond, dying in Houston. The other. Cap-

tain Ben R. Latham, was a well-known

sailor forty to fifty years ago, being in com-

mand of the Cuba when it was wrecked.

The only sister, Lucy, wife of Rev. H.

H. Miller, died in her native State, Con-

necticut.

On the 20th day of March, 1888, Cap-

tain Latham died at his home in this city.

His loss was deeply felt, and the esteem in

which he was held was attested in every

way appropriate to the occasion. A large

body of representative citizens met at the
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Cotton Exchange and passed suitable reso-

lutions, the county and district courts ad-

journed out of respect to his memory, and

all the leading merchants closed their places

of business on that part of the day on which

his funeral took place. His remains were

laid to rest in Glenwood cemetery, followed

by a large body of sorrowing friends.

^"V* D. HEWES, a resident of the city

•^^k* of Houston for nmre than forty

^k^ years, was born in Delaware coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, December ii,

1824, and Comes, on both sides, of the

original Quaker stock by which the old Key-

stone State was first settled. Family tradi-

tion has it that two brothers, |ohn and

Joseph Hewes, came from Engiand near the

middle of the last century and settled in

Pennsylvania, whence a few years later

Joseph moved to North Carolina, and was in

public life for some years in that State, his

name appearing as one of the signers of the

Declaration of Independence, while John

remained where he first settled and content-

ed himself with the simple ways of peace,

transmitting to a somewhat numerous pos-

terit}' those habits of industry, thrift and

economy for which the Ouakers have every-

where and under all conditions been dis-

tinguished. Samuel D. Hewes, of this article,

traces his ancestry on his father's side to the

John Hewes here indicated. On his mother's

side he is connected with the Darlingtons

and the Sharpleses. It is a matter of record

that John Sharpies, a Ouaker, came over

from England and settled in what is now

Pennsylvania on August 14, 1682, some

twi3 months before William Penn brought

out his first ship-load of settlers. The

Darlingtons took up their residence in the

same province at a somewhat later date,

but still among the early settlers. The
parents of Samuel D. Hewes were Isaac and

Rhoda Hewes, both natives of Delaware

county, Pennsylvania. Besides the suljject

of this sketch they had three other S(jns, two,

Jesse and Jacob, older than he, and one,

Caleb P., younger. The eldest two are

deceased; the youngest resides at Edwards,

Mississippi. Samuel D. was reared mainly

in his native county, growing up on the

farm of his maternal grandfather, in whose

family, after the death of his mother, his

early years were spent.

He learned the milling business before

he reached his majority, and in 1845, then

in his twenty-first year, he went West, stop-

ping in the mining district of eastern Iowa.

He worked in the lead mines in the vicinity

of Dubuque during the greater part of two

years, saving some money and acquiring

title to some property there, on which he

subsequently realized. In 1 847 he went to

Kendall county, Illinois, and purchased a

tract of laud on Rock creek, about ten miles

from the present town of Aurora, settled on

it and began farming. This section of Illi-

nois was then but sparsely settled, and

practicall)' unimproved, but had begun to

attract settlers and home-seekers, and dur-

ing the next few years was the scene of a

vast amount of industrial activity. The

railroad from Chicago to Elgin, on Fox

river, was projected about this time, and

Mr. Hewes, having lands to be benefited by

such an enterprise, subscribed $500 toward

its construction, thus becoming a subscriber

to one of the first railroads in the West. In

1850 Mr. Hewes left Illinois and went to

Mississippi, whither an older brother had

gone a year or two before, and settling at

Clinton, engaged, in connection with his
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brother, in the manufacture of gins and mills.

He resided in Mississippi for about three

years, and witnessed a great deal of indus-

trial activity, as well as political excitement,

in that State, those being the days of the

great political warfare between Foote and

Quitman. From Mississippi he came to

Te.xas, settling, in 1853, at Houston. In

1853-4 he worked on a tie contract, furnish-

ing ties for the Houston & Texas Central

Railroad. After this he engaged in the saw-

mill business, and was actively engaged in it

up to the opening of the war.

He entered the Confederate army in

July, 1 861, enlisting in Company A, Cap-

tain W. B. Botts, Fifth Texas Infantry,

commanded by Colonel Archer, with which

command, after spending the winter of

1 861-2 near Alexandria, he began active

service in Virginia in the spring of 1862.

From the battle of Williamsburg on to

second Manassas he took part in every en-

gagement in which his regiment participated.

At the last named place he was severely

wounded in the thigh and foot. For a year

he went on crutches, but in the meantime

rendered the best service he could to the

cause he had espoused. At the close of the

war he turned his attention again to saw-

milling, and for twenty-odd years followed

this actively and successfully. Some six or

eight years ago he withdrew, in a measure,

from business life, but still retains an inter-

est in the milling and lumber business, and

has considerable investments in real estate

in Houston and in timber lands in Harris

and adjoining counties.

Mr. Hewes married Elizabeth Moore, of

Houston, in 1864, Mrs. Hewes being a na-

tive of Harris county and a daughter of

Luke Moore, who settled on Buffalo bayou

and in the vicinity of the afterward famous

battlefield of San Jacinto in the early '30s.

Mrs. Hewes remembers hearing the guns at

San Jacinto, her father being with Hous-

ton's army, but on detached service. Mr.

and Mrs. Hewes have had five children, four

of whom are now living: Harry, Amy,

Cora, and Annie.

* y ^ ENRY FREUND.-Muchasmoral-
1'''''^

ists may deer)- the habit of money-

\ ^P getting, that habit, when formed

under the guidance of an intelligent

mind and directed by an honest purpose,

represents the essence of some of the best

virtues attributable to man. Money is a

good thing, and the man who is capable of

making it, who does make it and uses it

wisely, is a valuable citizen in any com-

munity. The subject of this sketch is a

money-maker. His right to be so desig-

nated is unquestioned. Landing in Houston

twenty-two years ago without a dollar, he

has by his own unaided efforts accumulated

what would, by many, be considered a for-

tune. Patient industry, constant application

to business and faithfulness in the discharge

of all duties, great or small, are the quali-

ties which, combined with keen practical

insight and a certain confidence in self and

the future, have raised Mr. Freund to the

position he now occupies, and which promise

to make him one of the really wealthy men

of the city of Houston.

Henry Freund is a native of Bavaria,

Germany, born in the city of Munich in

1850. He was reared in Munich, in the ex-

cellent schools of which place he received a

fairly good education. His parents being

poor he began managing for himself as soon

as he quit school, entering a mercantile

house in Munich, where, until coming to this
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country, he served as clerk and bookkeeper.

He came to the United States in 1871, and

after several months sjient in the North,

durinf^- which time he was strug.t,ding for the

means of subsistence, he drifted to Texas,

reaching Houston early in the spring of

1872. \Mien he stepped from the boat at

the foot of Fannin street Mr. Freund says

that he had just thirt_\'-five cents, and that

he did not know a soul in the place. He
could speak but little English, and for three

daj-s he walked the streets of this city in

search of something to do, sleeping of nights

under dry-gootls bo.xes and subsisting on

cheese and crackers, never enjoving a full

meal even of these for fear his money would

give out before he could get work. He
finally found employment with the City

Railway Compan}', and, proving his value

by his sober, industrious habits, he remained

in the employ of this company for a period

of eighteen 3'ears, rising from the position of

hostler, through all the successive gradations,

to that of general superintendent. After

quitting the ser\'ice of this company, asso-

ciatetl with others, Mr. Freund organized

the Bayou City Street Railway Compan3',of

which he became vice-president and gen-

eral manager, and assisted in building

twenty-one miles oi road, which was operated

successfully until the company sold its

franchise to the Houston City Street Rail-

way Company, and the lines thus con-

structed became part of the general system

operated under the latter name.

For two years past, since severing his

connection with the street-railway business,

Mr. Freund has given his attention to real-

estate matters, being the owner of a large

amount of city property, the improvemeivt^'

of which, and the handling of property in

general, both for himself and others, occupies

his entire time and is the source of consid-

erable remuneration to him. In April, 1887,

Mr. Freund was elected Alderman of the

cit)- from the Second ward, and he has been

a member of the City Council since, having

been twice re-elected. He has been very

active in matters pertaining to the city gov-

ernment and is considered one of the most

efficient members of the Council. He is a

Democrat in politics and frequently goes as

a delegate to county, district and State con-

ventions, and alwa}'s turns out and works

for the success of his ticket when his services

are needed. He lielongs also to a number

of social orders, among them the American

Legion of Honor, the Chosen Friends, the

Independent Order of B'nai B'rith, and the

Woodmen, in each of which he takes an ac-

tive interest.

Mr. Freund married Miss Malina Rosen-

field, eldest daughter of the late Joseph

Rosenfield, of Houston, in May, 1877, his

wife being a native of this city, and by this

union he has five children; Sophia, Risa,

Fannie, Louis and Simon.

aHARLES BENTE.— Among the

sons of Germany who brought with

them to the United States the en-

terprise and thrift which have ever

distinguished the native German, it is a

pleasure to be able to name Charles Bente,

whose walk through life has been one of the

utmost circumspection.

He was born in Saxony, May 14, 1S38,

and in the land of his birth he was reared to

a knowledge of useful employment, and, as

is usual in that country, up to the age of

twelve years was an attendant of the public

schools. In 1 860 he accompanied his father,

Frederick Bente, and his brothers and sis-
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ters, to America, the voyage hither occupy-

ing two months, and, after landing at Gal-

veston, he came directly to Houston. Here

he secured work as an ordinary laborer on

the railroad, and to his credit be it said that

he never hesitated to put his hand to any

honorable employment that he could find to

do in order to make his own living. In

1863 he went to Me.xico, and thence, after a

residence of about si.\ months, to St. Louis,

Missouri, where he remained until 1866,

when he returned to Houston. Here he shortly

afterward opened a boarding-house on Con-

gress avenue, between Milam and Louisiana,

now known as the old Te.xas House, which

he conducted up to 1870. In 1880 he

opened a second-hand store, loan office and

jewelry establishment, and that business has

occupied his attention since, much to his

benefit financially. He has become well

known for the honorable basis on which his

business affairs are carried on, he being one

of the thoroughly honorable and reliable

men following this line of business in Hous-

ton. His investments in real estate ha\'e

proved profitable, he now being the owner

of much valuable property. He owns the

place where his business is carried on, No.

910 Preston avenue, and he has a comfort-

able, commodious, and tasteful home. For

what he has he is indebted to his own exer-

tions, and deserves much credit for what he

has done, from the fact that he came to this

country laboring under the disadvantages of

poverty, an imperfect knowledge of the Eng-

lish language, and without friends, and has

attained a solid footing and good standing

among the business men of this city.

In 1868 he was married to Miss Minnie

Rojowsky, by whom he has five children:

Mary, wife of Ed Reardon, of Galveston;

Annie, Lizzie, Charlie, and Minnie. In his

social relations Mr. Bente is a member of

the Knights of Honor, and also of the

Kniehts and Ladies of Honor.

Wpyrw^lLLIAM SAMUEL NAPIER.—
MA I

The philosophy of success in life

'(^JL^ is an interesting study. In what-

ever pursuit individual effort is

directed, it is not always necessary that it

should be entered with a theoretical knowl-

edge acquired at the proper schools, followed

by a practical application, to prepare one

successfully to assume responsibilities that

follow. In choosing a pursuit in life, taste,

mental gifts, opportunity and disposition to

labor should be considered, as any young

man who has an ambition to become a re-

spectable and useful citizen desires 10 suc-

ceed therein, A narrative of success in life

affords a lesson from which others can profit.

In the list of prominent and substantial

citizens of Houston, Texas, stands the name

of William Samuel Napier, general baggage

agent for the Houston & Te.xas Central Rail-

road. He is a man of e.xcellent business

acumen and has made a success of whatever

occupation he turned his hand to. Mr. Na-

pier was born in La Grange, Alabama, May

19, 1849, to the marriage of John S. Napier

and Mary C. Myatt, the former a native of

Virginia, and the latter of Raleigh, South

Carolina. The father followed the occupa-

tion of a farmer, before the late civil war,

and by industry and good management ac-

cumulated a very large fortune. He was

one among the most extensive planters in

that famous section of north Alabama,

known as the "Tennessee valley," and dur-

ing the war supplied, "without money and

without price" hundreds of families from ad-
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joinin<;' counties with the necessities of hfe,

who were left helpless and destitute by the

absence of fathers and sons \\\\o were en-

listed in the Confederate army. In i 869 he

moved to Waco, bought cit)' projierty ex-

tensively and retired from active life. He
always pursued a correct course through

life, and for honest integrity, thrift and phi-

lanthropy, set a good example to his chil-

dren. Full of honor he died in Waco, Texas,

at the ripe age of eighty-two years. The
mother died in W'aco, Texas, when fifty-two

years of age.

\\'illiam Samuel Najiier, the subject of

this notice, secured a fair education in the

schools of north Alabama, among them the

renowned military college of La Grange, and

W'hen but nineteen years of age he opened a

drug store at Mount Hope, Alabama, in

company \\ith Dr. J. M. Clark, under the

firm name of Clark l\: Napier. From the

first he showed abilit_\- as a business man, and

was thus engaged for about two years. In

1869 he went with his parents to Waco,

Texas, and at once opened a grocery store,

which he conducted successfully in that city

for two years. From there he went to

Peoria, Texas, and gave his attention to the

milling and cotton-gin business, and in this,

as in his other enterprises, met with an un-

usual degree of success. Two }ears later

he sold out and entered the drug business at

Peoria. After a successful career of four

years in this line, he sold out and accepted

the position of bookkeeper for A. L. West-

brook, an extensive grocer doing business

in Whitney, Texas, in uhich capacity he

was engaged for two years. During this

time he joined a compan}' of Texas Volun-

teer Guards, organized in Whitney, and a

few months later was honored by O. M.

Roberts, then Governor of Texas, with the

appointment of Captain and Adjutant of the

Third Regiment of Infantry.

After leaving the service of Mr. West-

brook he accepted the position of Deputy

Sheriff under John P. Cox, of Hill county,

serving in that capacity for six months, when

he resigned and returned to Waco, where,

f(.ir a few montlis, he did not follow any par-

ticular line of business. Soon, however,

he entered the employ of the Houston &
Texas Railroad as train baggage-master. At

that time the baggage-master had to handle

the express and the United States mail, but

Mr. Napier was soon promoted from that

position to assistant tie and fuel agent. He
traveled all over Texas, Louisiana, Indian

Territory and Colorado, looking after ties

and fuel for the railroad, and so well did he

fill this position, and so reliable and trust-

worthy did he become, that he was promoted

to the important and responsible position of

general baggage agent, and this he still holds.

He has never attempted any enterprise of

.which he has not made a success, for he

always gives his undivided attention to the

business in hand. Mr. Napier possesses un-

usual perseverance, energy and integrity, at-

tributes which are everywhere, and under all

conditions, the stepping-stones to prosperity,

and which have been the means of placing

many a struggling young man in an inde-

pendent financial condition. In his present

position, as in every other that he has filled,

he has shown himself to be a man of excel-

lent abilities, having worked hard, not only

because work was a necessity with him, but

also because it was a pleasure, and whatever

he has accunnilated in the way of worldly

goods has been acquired through persistent

labor. In all his \'entures his sound judg-

ment has ever been his aid and guide, and

upon everything to which he has devoted
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his attention he has left the impress of his

personahty and the marks of study and

thought. In 1 86/ he married Miss Mattie

P. Morehead, a native of Memphis, Ten-

nessee, and daughter of John \V. and Har-

riet A. Morehead. To his happy domestic

relations, the counsel, advice and prayers of

his Christian wife he attributes, in a large

measure, whatever he has accomplished in

life that is noble or good. Two living chil-

dren have blessed this union, Lena Wilkes

and William Samuel, Jr.

Fraternally Mr. Napier is a Knight Tem-
plar in the Masonic order, and member of

the Woodmen of the World. He is an

upright, industrious citizen, and has proven

a valuable addition to the city.

IHOMAS BOYD HICKS, who has

been employed as locomotive en-

gineer by the Houston & Texas

Central Railroad Company foi"

thirty-five years, was born in Warren councy,

middle Tennessee, December 7, 1838, a son

of Thomas F. and Angelina (Boyd) Hicks.

Mr. Thomas F. Hicks, a native of North

Carolina, moved to Tennessee in an early

day, locating in Warren county. He was a

tailor by trade, but also had a general store

and a farm. He was married December 4,

1832, and died July 31, 185 i, and his wife

died in 1863. Their children were: Mar}'

E., born December 15, 1834; Martha E
,

December 24, 1836; Thomas B. ; William,

September 5, 1840; Angelina, January 28,

1843; Edward F., November 10, 1844; and

Catharine, August 8, 1845.

Mr. Hicks, of this sketch, was about

thirteen years of age when his father died,

and, being the eldest son, became the head

of the family, and employed himself at any-

thing he could find in order to earn an

honest dollar. Thus the reader can see

how little opportunity he had for obtaining a

school education. In 1856 he secured a

position as locomotive fireman on the old

McMinnville & Manchester Railroad, now a

branch of the Nashville & Chattanooga

system. His engineer was E. Muzzy; and

his conductor, Thomas Comer. In 1858 he

came to Texas, with Captain H. C. Lyon,

with a wagon and team, locating first in

Ellis county. In the fall of 1859 Mr. Hicks

came to Houston, where he at once began

as a brakeman for the Houston & Texas

Central Railroad, but within three months

he was placed on an engine as a fireman,

and in six months after that was appointed

engineer. For the last twelve years he has

been engineer for the pay car, the officers'

cars and special trains. The imposing of

this responsible duty upon him is a con-

spicuous evidence of the confidence which

the railroad company has in him. When-
ever there is anything special to be taken

out, "Tom Hicks," as he is called, is asked

for. He is the oldest engineer in the em-

ploy of this company. He is perhaps as

well known along the lines of this company

as any man on the road, is a great favorite

with all the railroad "bo\'S," and a polished

gentleman. By his energy he has made
himself a good scholar, having learned what

he knows in the literary line at nights after

his day's work was done. He owns a nice

residence on Washington street in Houston,

is an enthusiastic Mason, having taken all

the degrees of the Ancient York rite up to

and including that of Knight Templar, be-

ing a member of Gray Lodge, No. 329,

Washington Chapter, No. 2, and of Ruthven

Commandery, No. 2,— all of Houston.
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kY^ OBERT BREWSTER was born at

I /"^ Glen Hall, nine miles from Giant's

\ ,y Coifin, in the picturesque county of

Derry, north Ireland, on thc/thof

March, 1812. He is not of Irish blood,

however. His parents. Jose]ih and Nancy

Weir Brewster, were both natives of Glas-

gow, Scotland, the father coniint; of a long

line of Scotch ancestors, and the mother

being of Welsh extraction. Robert Brew-

ster was reared in the city of Glasgow, in

the schools of which city he received his

education. His father was a farmer by oc-

cupation, but the sons, four in number,

either by chance or from natural inclination,

all entered mercantile pursuits, Robert learn-

ing the business of linen merchant, which he

followed in youth and early manhood in

Scotland, north Ireland and England as an

itinerant.

In 1840, his father having died and his

widowed mother and two brothers and a

younger sister having emigrated to America,

he decided to come to this country also, and

sailed in March of that year from Liverpool,

England, by the packet ship Sheridan, of

the Black Ball line, reaching New York

twent}'-eight dajs later. The spring and

summer of that year were spent b}- him

with his people in New York. An older

brother, ^Andrew, who had been in the mer-

cantile business for three or four years at

New Orleans, had but a short time previ-

ously settled in Houston, and, learning of

this, Robert came to Texas in November

(1840), and took up his residence in this

city. Being still single and in sympathy

with the adventurous spirit of the times, he

was easily interested in the Santa Fe ex-

pedition, which was set on foot the follow-

ing spring, and but for the timely interfer-

ence of his brother Andrew he would have

joined the expedition and would of course

have shared the fate of its members. Em-
barking in the mercantile l)usines3 in Hous-

ton in 1 84 1, he was so engaged for about

seven years. ' In the meantime, having de-

cided to make this his home, he married

Jul}- 8, 1846, taking for a companion Miss

Mary C. Andros, then a resident of Houston,

but a native of Niagara Falls, New York.

In 1858 Mr. Brewster became Assessor

and Collector of Taxes for the city of Hous-

ton and held this office until the opening of

the civil war. He then ga\'e it up, and, not

having any particular fondness for public

position, has not held any other since, ex-

cept that of Alderman of the city. He is a

Democrat in politics, and, beginning with

Lewis Cass in 1849, has voted for the regu-

lar Democratic nominee in every presiden-

tial election since, as well as for the nomi-

nees of his party in all State elections.

In 1 844 Mr. Brewster was made a

Mason, joining Holland Lodge, No. i, at

Houston. He is also a member of Wash-

ington Chapter, No. 2, Ruthven Commandery,

No. 2, and San Jacinto Lodge of Perfection.

He is an enthusiastic Mason, having taken

all the degrees in the Ancient York rite up

to and including that of Knight Templar,

and also those in the Scotish rite up to and

including the thirty-second. He became

Secretary of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter

in 1863, at which time he was also made

Grand Recorder of the Grand Commandery
of the State, both of which positions he held

continuously up to January i, 1S94. At

that date he was relieved of the former

office, but is still Grand Recorder of the

Grand Commandery. He has attended the

triennial conclaves of the Grand Command-
ery of the United States for twenty-odd

years, and has a personal acquaintance with
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many of the most eminent members of this

ancient and honored craft.

With his faithful companion, who is still

spared to him, Mr. Brewster resides in his

large and elegant home, on the corner of

Milam street and Walker avenue, where the

house, the grounds and all of the appoint-

ments are suggestive of the well-ordered

lives, the intelligence, good taste and gen-

erous hospitality of the occupants. Mr. and

Mrs. Brewster have had six children, four of

whom died in infancy or early childhood.

They have a daughter, Mrs. Jane Hart, liv-

ing in Galveston, and a son. Rev. Mathew
D. Brewster, an Episcopal minister, resid-

ing in New Orleans, where he holds a charge

in his church. Mr. Brewster has but few

other near relatives. His mother died at

the residence of her son in New York city.

New York, in 1865; his eldest brother, An-

drew, died in Houston in 1S41; his second

brother, Joseph, still lives in New York,

where he settled in 1835; Sarah, his eldest

sister, died in Philadelphia, in 1840, the

wife of Hugh Mclntyre; Elizabeth died in

New York, in 1841 ; Abram also died in New
York, where he had settled many years ago,

and Jane died unmarried, in the same State,

in 18S0. All of the family were communi-
cants of the Episcopal Church.

Now, in his eighty-second year, Mr.

Brewster presents the appearance of a man
whose life has been well ordered. His tem-

perate and moral habits are unexception-

able. He never indulged in the ruinous pas-

times of youth, and, hence, has reached and

enjoyed manhood in health, superadded to a

sound and practical mind. In disposition

he is genial and lively, sanguine in tempera-

ment and full of pleasantry; as the old

Roman wrote, "a man, and as such inter-

ested in all things that concern his kind."

>^ONATHAN HARRIS.—This enter-

al prising Anglo-Saxon was born No-

/§ 1 vember 22, 1S22, in Cumberland

county, England, within six miles of

the spot where the grandmother of our first

president still sleeps. He is a son of Joseph

and Dinah Harris and traces his genealogy

to the island of Harris, in the Hebrides.

When King Harris abdicated he traveled

through Scotland on a Shetland pony, crossed

the Solway and landed on the English

borders at the same point as Mary, Oueen

of Scots, and Prince Charles Stuart, when

at different times evading their pursuers.

Garrisoned on this self-same spot where the

noble Agricola disciplined his legions, the

Naval Reserve of Great Britain is now sta-

tioned, and the salute of Victoria's ordnance

booms over the adjacent waters where Mar-

cus Maenius Agrippa commanded the Roman
fleets of 1,800 years ago. It was here or

hereabouts, that the Emperor Hadrian pro-

jected the construction of his defensive wall,

which Severus subsequently fortified and re-

built, and which Constantine the Great \'is-

ited and inspected still later on. This

Campus Martius of Agricola flourished over

300 years, but was finally overthrown by

the Picts in the decline of the Roman Em-
pire. It was here where Theodosius, a cen-

tury or so afterward, recruited his veteran

legions with the stalwart Dalmatian, Span-

ish and Mauritanian auxiliaries. Tottering

Rome for the last time had turned to bay,

and the expedition was mobilized with a

view of accomplishing the utter subjugation

of the resistless Picts.

Here beneath the streaming banners of

ancient Rome mighty men have stood, men

that have made history and whose names

will never die. It was here where Calphur-

nius dwelt, and where his son, St. Patrick,
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"The Light of the West," was born,— the

same liistoric spot vvliich, after a lapse of

many consecutive centuries, Mary, Queen of

Scots, and old King Harris of the Hebrides

at different eras embarked. From this point

King Harris traveled on foot twenty miles

inland and settled down as a shoemaker,

environed by the lakes and mountain wilds

of West Cumberland. The intimacy George

Washington's parents, who lived near the

Harris estate, is still traditional in those parts.

In October, 1854, Mr. Harris married

Frances Alexander, a nati\-e of Manchester,

England, and a daughter of Hugh and

Sarah Alexander. Mr. Harris emigrated to

Canada in 1S56, and, gradually working his

way to a place more congenial to his tastes,

landed at the foot of Main street, Houston,

Texas, in 1S59. As a school teacher, section

foreman, as a wanderer, engaged in the

transportation of cotton during the war, and

as a Confederate soldier, he gathered no moss.

Having begun life on the oldest railway

that ever transported freight or passengers,

and when railroading was still in its infancy,

he was more in his element when occupied

in the supervision of public works. As a

street contractor, and for three years subse-

quently street superintendent by appoint-

ment, he reflected great credit on the ad-

ministration in reclaiming the city from

much of its malaria by an efficient system

of drainage.

He constructed the Harrisburg road, the

finest highway in the State. He has been

the builder of all our street railways from

first to last, with but little exception. He
has recently discovered new water-bearing

strata, water flowing to the surface from deep

down beneath Houston, with hydraulic ap-

paratus adapted to the purpose. He has

taken a conspicuous part in our re-enfran-

chisement, and strongly advocated the re-

storation of our municipal privileges in the

several j(Hirnals of the city, and through long

and indefatigable industry has- attained an

ample competency. His mathematical ac-

quirements in early youth have found ample

scope for application in the various works

under his supervision, and without such

acquisition his success would have been un-

certain.

Mr. Harris is of a sanguine, nervous tem-

perament, and highly progressive in his

ideas, as is self-e\'ident by his writings and

actions. Beyond and above all other con-

siderations he seeks the advancement of

Houston. In his contributi(jns to "The

West Cumberland Times," of his native

county, he alludes very flatteringly to Hous-

ton, when he says that "there is no place

to me like that consecrated spot, where my
own homestead sprang to structural dimen-

sions by the sweat of my own forehead."

With men in our midst gifted with such

elevated sentiments as these, men, in short,

whose solid worth is recognizable bj' the re-

sults, there is little to be wondered at in the

present rapid increase of our population, the

demand for skilled and unskilled labor in

every branch of industry, the extension of

our railroad system, and that prosperity on

every hand which has no parallel in the an-

nals of our city.

Mr. Harris and wife have had two chil-

dren, a son and daughter. Their son, Henry,

has been twice married, wedding first Miss

Annie Smith, by whom he had two children,

Henry and Athene. His second wife was

Emelie Kolbow.. Mr. and Mrs. Harris'

daughter, Minerva, was married to Nelson

Clemow, and the offspring of this marriage

has been three children: Fannie, Harris

and Daisy.
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aHy\RLES F. WINKLER, the pres-

ent Count}' Clerk of Harris coun-

ty, was born at Rose Hill, this

county, April 10, 1856. His par-

ents were Charles F. and Catherine (Theis)

Winkler, both of whom were born in Ger-

many,—the father in Saxony, and the mother

in Hesse. They emigrated to the United

States in 1848, settling in Harris county,

Texas, where the mother died ten years

later; the father is still living, being a resi-

dent of Montgomery county, this State. He
lived in Harris county till 1S72, and is well

remembered by the citizens in the neighbor-

hood of Rose Hill, where he spent twenty-

fi\'e jears of his life. His children were:

Elizabeth, born November 7, 1850, is now
the widow of Pleasant Parker and makes

her home with her father; Pauline, born

January 14, 1852, died November 23, 1879;

and Charles F. , whose name introduces this

sketch.

Mr. Charles F. Winkler was reared in

Harris county, dividing his time between his

duties on the farm and his attendance at the

local schools. His early educational advan-

tages were unusually limited, his boyhood

and 3^outh falling on the troublous times of

the late civil war and the worse times which

followed during the period of reconstruction;

but he managed, by industry, to master the

elementary course of the common school,

and attended, for two terms, an academy at

Plantersville, Grimes county.

Soon after his marriage, in 1874, he moved
to Waller county, this State, locating at a

small place called Cross Roads, where he

purchased sevent}- acres of land and engaged

on a small scale in farming, and also in

mercantile business; but before he was well

established in his new home he was induced

by his father to return to Rose Hill and take

charge of the latter's interests at that place.

About a year after his return his mother-in-

law, Mrs. Voebel, died, and he became

guardian for the minor children, and as such

took charge of a store left by her near

Rose Hill.

After winding up this estate he moved to

St. Elmo, in Travis county, where he began

business in lumber, grain, general mer-

chandise, butchering, farming and dairying,

and made money; but disaster overtook him,

in the shape of fire, which destroyed several

thousand bushels of his grain, for which he

had just exchanged a large quantity of lum-

ber, and also destroyed the store and its

contents, and the lumber j'ard,—all without

insurance. This entirely broke him up, and

he moved to Austin, where, in partnership

with his brother-in-law, Fred Hartkoff, he

was engaged in the liquor business a short

time. Not liking this, he sold his interest

to his partner, and moved to Cypress Top,

a small place in Harris count}', on the Hous-

ton & Texas Central Railroad, \\here he

embarked in general merchandismg and in

keeping hotel. While there he was induced

by his friends to become a candidate for

County Commissioner, to which position he

was elected in November, 1886, and re-

elected in November, 1888,—thus serving

two terms of two years each. His per-

formance of official duty was so faithful that

he was regularly nominated and elected

County Clerk near the close of his term as

Commissioner, namely, in November, 1890.

Before the convention his opponent for

nomination was a popular man and success-

ful politician, and the contest in the conven-

tion was a spirited one, not being decided

until the seventeenth ballot was reached.

Mr. Winkler's opponent then went before

the people as an independent candidate for
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the office, but fell behind Mr. Winkler in

the election by 800 votes. In November,

1892, Mr. Winkler was again nominated

and elected by a vote of 6,027, against 357.

Mr. Winkler is a stockholder in the

American Brewing Association, the Te.xas

Messenger Publishing Company, and is a

member of Lodge No. i, Knights of Pythias;

of Humboldt Lodge. Knights of Honor; of

the Houston Turn Verein, and of the Hous-

ton SiEiigerbund.

July 21, 1874, he married Miss Louisa

Voebel, a daughter of Jacob and Frances

Voebel, who came to Te.xas in 1850 from

New York, in which State Mrs. Winkler was

born. She was brought up in this State,

however, being only a child when her par-

ents settled in Harris county. They resided

here during the remainder of their li\-os.

Their children were: Mrs. Louisa Winkler;

George, a resident of Houston; Bertha, wife

of H. Fehlau, living near Hockley in this

county; and Mary, now Mrs. Fred Hartkoff,

of Austin, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Winkler

have had four children, namely: George

Henry, born January 31, 1877; Fred W.,

born September 27, 1879; I3essie, July 23,

1 88 I ; and Ida \'alentine, February 14, 18S3.

HW.
McKINNEY, the present As-

sessor of Harris county, was born

in Alexandria, Rapides parish,

Louisiania, August 15, 1842, and

is a son of' Mercer and Sophronia McKinney.

Mercer McKinney, a native of Georgia,

was reared in Tennessee, and by occupation

was a farmer. He died in Harris count}',

Texas, January 11, 1863. He was an

active politician, but never asked office for

himself. At the beginning of the late war

he opposed secession and used his influence

to keep his State in the Union, but after it

seceded he went with it, and gave it his

active sympathy and support until his death.

His wife, whose name before marriage was

Miss Sophronia Winkles, was a native of

Natchitoches parish, Louisiana, and a

daughter of Abraham Winkles, who was

for man)' years a prosperous planter of that

State. She died in Harris county, Texas,

June 7, 1892, at the age of sixty-nine j'ears.

Her children were: Albert W. , whose

name initiates this biographical notice; Gil-

bert A., a farmer residing at Crosb}-, Harris

county; Mary E. , the widow of J. E. Pace,

in Houston; Mercer L. , deceased; David A.,

a resident of Crosby; Fannie E., of Hous-

ton; Ella, deceased; and Sallie E., also of

Houston.

Albert W. McKinney was brought to

Harris county by his parents in 1856. His

early youth was spent on the farm and in

the public schools of this county until the

opening of the late war. He enlisted in

the Confederate service when the first call

was made for troops, entering a company

called the "Galveston Rifles,'' commanded

by Captain McKeen, with which he served

only a short time, when he joined Company
K, in Colonel E. B. Nicols' regiment, for

six months. At the expiration of this time

he re-entered the service as a member of

Company B, Twenty-fourth Regiment of

Texas Dismounted Cavalry, with which he

served until February, 1864, and then he

was transferred to the Texas Rangers, and

remained with this celebrated command un-

til the close of the war. He was captured

at Arkansas Post, January 11, 1863, and

was held in prison at Camp Butler, near

Springfield,,, Illinois, until April following,

when he was exchanged at City Point,

Virginia. Arriving at Richmond, he was

^«
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ordered to join the Army of Tennessee, and

after entering this he was in the engage-

ments at MacLemore's Cove, Chickamauga,

Missionary Ridge, Ringgold, Dalton, Cal-

houn, Resaca, Golgotha Church, New Hope
Church, Atlanta, Jonesboro, Lovejoy's Sta-

tion, Decatur (Alabama), Columbia, Spring

Hill, Franklin, and Nashville (Tennessee),

and winding up at Bentonville, North Caro-

lina, where the army under Joseph E.

Johnston, to which he then belonged, sur-

rendered to General Sherman. Through

all this army experience Mr. McKinney

passed, faithfully performing the soldier's

duty, as a private, and received but one

wound, and that a slight one, in the flesh

only, at Arkansas Post.

Returning to Texas after the close of the

war, he resumed work upon his father's

farm. December 20, 1 867, he married

Miss Jane Singleton, of Harris county, and

the same year settled on a farm thirteen

miles east of Houston, where for sixteen

3'ears he was engaged in agricultural pur-

suits.

In November, 1884, he was elected As-

sessor of Harris county, and, the duties of

this office requiring his constant presence at

the county seat, he moved to Houston, and

has since resided in this city. In 1886 he

was not re-elected to the office, but was in

1888, and has ever since then held the posi-

tion by successive re-elections. Previous to

his first election to this place he had been

Deputy Sheriff of the county and Constable

of the precinct in which he lived, and alto-

gether he has served the people in one

capacity or another for twelve or fifteen

years. He is a careful, painstaking and

impartial officer, and on account of his ac-

curate knowledge of values and extensive

acquaintance, both with the people and

with the country, he has made a most ac-

ceptable Assessor, and his popularity has

been attested by his frequent re-elections

and the high terms of praise in which all

classes of people speak of him. Of course,

in his political views he is a Democrat; and,

as often as the question of politics has

entered into any election at which he has

been a candidate, he has submitted his

claims to the decision of his party. He is a

member of the Masonic fraternity, belong-

ing to Sampson Lodge, No. 231, at Lynch-

burg, Harris county, and has represented

this body at the Grand Lodge.

By his marriage Mr. McKinney con-

nected himself with one of the oldest fami-

lies of this county, his father-in-law, James
W. Singleton, moving to this county as

early as 1826. Mrs. McKinney was born

and reared in this county. The children in

their family are: Mary F. , the wife of R.

E. Dunks, of Crosby, this county; Edna,

now Mrs. H. B. Cline, of Houston; Georgia

F., who married Henry M. Curtin, of Hous-

ton; Gilbert A.; and Albert W., Jr.

@EORGE W. ELLIS, Sheriff of

Harris county, Texas, is a native of

De Soto county, Mississippi, born

January 29, 1845, a son of George

W. and Martha Mildred (Tucker) Ellis. The
mother subsequently married Judge W.
Ellison. By her first marriage she had five

children, of whom three are living, namely:

George W., of this sketch; Jerry J., and

C. O. ; and by her second husband there

were three children, Clifton, Itasca, and

Albanus, two of whom, Clifton and Albanus,

are still living. The daughter, Itasca,

and the mother died in 1884, in Caldwell

county, this State.
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Mr. Ellis, whose name heads this sketch,

entered the Confederate army September 18,

1 86 1, at Galveston, under B. Du Bray, and

after serving two years in the coast defense,

he was transferred with his regiment to the

forces operating along the east line of tlie

State and in Louisiana, and was in the

series of engagements following Banks' raid

up the Red river. He was in tlie service

continuously from the date of his enlistment

to the close of the war, being mustered out

at Alexandria, Louisiana.

After the general surrender, Mr. Ellis re-

turned to Texas and settled at Houston,

where, in July of the same year (1S65), he

secured employment as a fireman on a loco-

motive on the Houston & Texas Central

Railroad. His engineer was T. B. Hicks,

who took a personal interest in him, and,

learning that he had never had any school

advantages, undertook to leach him at night.

For two years he worked all day, and, with

Mr. Hicks' help, studied at night. His

teacher took as much pains with him as he

would have taken with a son. What educa-

tion Mr. Ellis received was ol)tained in this

way, and, very naturally, he feels profoundly

grateful to Mr. Hicks.

From the position of fireman, Mr. Ellis

was transferred to that of brakeman on a

freight train, next he was made baggage-

master, then freight conductor, and finally

passenger conductor, quitting the road in

the fall of 1876, after eleven j'ears' service.

In the meantime, October 20, 1869, he

married Miss Louisa Warren, of Harris

county, a native of England, and daughter

of John Warren, who emigrated to America

in 1850, locating in Harris county, where he

still resides.

After quitting the railroad in 1876, Mr.

Ellis purchased of his father-in-law a hotel

and ranch, which latter had been established

at Hockley, Harris county. In 1882 he

was elected County Commissioner of this

county, and re-elected in 1884, serving till

1886, being one of the Commissioners when

the present court-house was built, in the

erection of which he took an active interest.

In 1886 Mr. Ellis became a candidate

for the office of Sheriff of Harris county,

was made the regular nominee of the Dem-
ocratic party and was elected, and m 1888

was re-elected. During each canvass he

had opposition, and the fact that the people

chose him, twice in succession, too, is a

satisfactory testimonial to his character as a

faithful officer and an honorable gentleman.

In 1890, however, he was elected without

opposition. In 1892 he had two opponents,

one receiving 184 votes and the other 364,

while Mr. Ellis received over 6,000.

During his eight years' service Mr. Ellis

has had a great deal of experience in deal-

ing with criminals of all classes, and has

made a number of important arrests. One

of the most noteworthy was that of W. H.

Bohanan, who escaped from the Texas pen-

itentiary in 1890. In addition to the pro-

clamation and reward offered by the authori-

ties. Governor Ross, then the chief execu-

tive of the State, sent Mr. Ellis a special

letter and private proclamation, urging him

to take the case in hand. Mr. Ellis com-

plied, and within thirty days from the time

Bohanan made his escape he was captured

by Mr. Ellis, at Omaha, Nebraska. An-

other important case was that of Clarence

Skipper, a postoffice employe, charged

with robbing the mails in the Houston post-

office. Through a confidential friend of

Race, the postmaster, Mr. Ellis learned

that the absconder was about to leave the

city; and the fellow boarded a sailing vessel
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for Galveston, when Mr. Ellis, knowing

that a certain tug was on the river that

could overtake the sailing vessel, would; at

a given time, pass Lynchburg, which was

thirty-six miles distant by water and onl}'

twenty-one by land, jumped upon his horse

and made that point fifteen minutes before

the tug arrived. Chartering that vessel, he

soon overtook the sailer and caught Skip-

per in less than forty-eight hours after his

crime had been discovered.

Mr. Ellis is one of the most popular and

efficient officers Harris county has ever had.

He is a Knight Templar Mason, and also a

member of the A. O. U. W.
He has eight children : William E.

;

Itasca, now the wife of E. Cole; John J.;

Maggie; George W.
, Jr.; Louisa; Waldo,

and Henry. Besides, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis

have the care of two adopted children,

Minnie and George R.

aOLONEL PHILIP VV. HUDSON.
—The philosophy of success in life

is an interesting study, and affords

a lesson from which others can

profit. In choosing a pursuit in life, taste,

mental gifts, opportunity and disposition to

labor, should be considered, as any young
man who has a disposition to become a re-

spectable and useful citizen desires to suc-

ceed therein.

On January 21, 1842, a boy was born in

Manchester, Hartford county, Connecticut,

who grew up to sturdy manhood, ambitious

to excel, and possessing much energy and

determination, attributes which are essential

to success in anj- calling. This boy was

Philip W. Hudson, his parents being Me-

lancthon and Mary C. (Austin) Hudson, who
were born in the same county as their son,

the former of whom followed in the foot-

steps of his worthy sire, Henry Hudson, and
became a paper manufacturer. The pa-

ternal great-grandfather of the subject of

this sketch was Brazillia Hudson, an officer

of the Revolutionary war. The maternal

grandparents, George and Mary (Olmstead)

Austin, were born in the city of New York,

but afterward became residents of East

Hartford, Connecticut.

Philip W. Hudson was the elder of two

children, the other being William E., who
is the owner of a large orange grove near

Orlando, Orange county, Florida. He re-

ceived a high-school education, and in his

business career was reared in his father's

paper mill, the details of which business he

very thoroughly learned, and to which his

entire attention was given up to 1879, with

the exception of the time when he was a

soldier in the Union army during the civil

war. He made the first sample of postal

cards that was ever made in the United

States, and so satisfactory was his work

that he was given the contract for four

years. He also made bank-note paper and

paper for Government bonds, and his work

showed a degree'of artistic finish that made
it very popular. When the great civil war

came up he cast aside personal considera-

tions to espouse the cause of the Union,

and in April, 1861, he enlisted as a private

in Company A, First Connecticut Regiment

of Infantry, for three months, and after

serving his time re-enlisted in Company B,

Tenth Regiment, with which he served until

the war closed. Through his own merits

he rose to the rank of Captain, and made a

brave, faithful and efficient officer. After

the war closed he became Colonel of the

First Connecticut Militia, and is now Post

Commander of Geoi^ge B. McClellan Post,
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No. 9, G. A. R. , Houston. While in the

service be was wounded in tlie thi};h at New-

berne, but not seriously.

In 1879 Mr. Hudson came South, and

until I 883 was a resident of Dallas county,

Texas, then came to Harris county, and pur-

chaseil a farm of about 3,000 acres near

Ljnchburf^', where he has since given much

of his attention to the raising;" of blooded

stock, making a specialty of fast trotting and

pacing horses and Polled Angus and Jersey

cattle. He has done much to raise the

grade of stock in Harris county, a fact for

which he deserves the greatest credit; and

in numerous other ways he has done hercu-

lean work in making Harris county one of

the most important and prosperous counties

in tlie Lone Star State. Mr. Hudson re-

sided on his farm until 1889, when he moved
to Houston to educate his children, since

which time he has been extensi\elv and suc-

cessfully engaged in the real-estate business,

and has shown his confidence in Houston

and Harris county by investing largely in

country and city property. He has infused

into his work the enterprising and energetic

spirit inherited from his Northern ancestors,

together with their practical and shrewd

business views, and naturally there could be

but one result,—that of success.

He has shown such undoubted pulilic

spirit that the citizens of Harris count}' have

come to repose the utmost confidence in

him. He has never been known to \iolate

his word, and, as he is of a kind and gener-

ous disposition, his friends are legion. He
has ever been active in the political affairs

of the section, is a Democrat in his views,

and, while he has never held any political

office, he has been chairman of the county

and cit}- committees, and is a well-posted

man on the political questions of the day.

He is a Ivnight Templar in the Masonic or-

der, belongs to the Knights of Pythias, and

the Woodmen of the World. In every re-

spect he has proved an acquisition to the

section in which he resides, and is himself

much pleased with the people, climate, and

prospects of Harris county. He has a fam-

ily of three sons and three daughters.

>^AMES M. BOYLES, M. D.—The
m value of a professional man to any

A 1 community is marked not merely by

his learning and skill, his proficiency

in medical and surgical practice, but also by

his character, both private and professional,

his honorable adherence to medical ethics

and his personal integrity and benevolence

of purpose. The aim of the modern phy-

sician is high, and it is no longer possible for

a person to pick up a smattering of medi-

cine here and there, nail up his shingle and

strike out, hit or miss, when called upon to

prescribe in cases of illness. The demand

of the age is for gentlemen of culture, re-

finement and scholastic finish, who shall add

to literary education a thorough course of

professional education in some established

institution of recognized authority.

Dr. James M. Boyles, of Houston, Texas,

has met these requirements most fully and

beyond what is expected or fulfilled in most

cases. This intelligent young practitioner

has prepared most fully for the noble pro-

fession, having, in fact, used every possible

agency for the equipment of himself for the

successful practice of medicine, and has al-

ready built up a desirable practice as the re-

sult of his superior attainments.

Dr. Boyles first saw the light in Baldwin

county, Alabama, March i, 1858, his par-

ents, James M. and Eliza (Munnerlyn)

^
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Boyles, having been born in the Palmetto

State, and died at the ages of forty and fifty-

nine respectively. The father was a minis-

ter of the Baptist Church, and in this faith

he reared his children, four of whom sur-

vive him at the present time: Laura, wife

of J. M. Earle, of Baldwin county, Ala-

bama; Nannie, widow of Dr. O. S. Holmes;

Thomas H., a resident of Baldwin county,

Alabama; and Dr. James M., the subject of

this sketch. Dr. Boyles was reared to the

happy and healthful, even if rather arduous,

duties of farm life, and in addition to ob-

taining a good scholastic education in the

district schools near his home, he learned

lessons of energy, economy.and perseverance

while following the plow and wielding the

hoe on his father's farm in Alabama. In

iS8o he removed to Houston, Texas, and

began the study of medicine under Drs.

Stuart & Boyles, with whom he continued

to pursue his studies, and practiced in their

infirmary until the winter of 1882-3, when

he went to Mobile, Alabama, for the purpose

of taking a course of lectures in the Alabama

Medical College. In the spring he returned

to Houston, resumed his practice in the in-

firmary and his medical investigations until

the next winter, when he again went to Mo-

bile and took another course of lectures. At

the close of the term of 18S4 he returned to

Houston, resumed his former occupation

and continued to remain there until the fall

of 1884, when he once more entered the

Alabama Medical College, from which he

graduated in March, 1885, having attended

three full courses, and practiced the medical

profession in the meantime. He gave special

attention to surgery, and immediately upon

his graduation he opened an office in Hous-

ton, where he now commands a satisfactory

patronage. From 1890 to 1892 he was City

Health Officer under Mayor Scherffius and

rendered valuable service to the city by his

strenuous and successful efforts to keep the

smallpox from becoming epidemic in 1890,

there being a number of cases in the city at

that time.

On the 17th of February, 1887, Dr.

Boyles married Miss Maggie Campbell, a

native of Walker county, Texas, and

daughter of Dr. F. Campbell, who is now
deceased, but who was for many years one

of the eminent physicians of that county.

To their union two little children have been

given,—Edward and Ella. Dr. Boyles is

of a social and friendly disposition, and has

shown his approval of secret organizations by

becoming a member of the Knights of Pythias,

in which he has attained to the Uniform Rank

;

the Modern Woodmen of the World, and the

Chosen Friends. He and Mrs. Boyles are

worth\- members of the Presbvterian Church.

BRANCIS M. COLLINS, who has

been a locomotive engineer for

thirty-six years, and has been run-

ning an engine on the Houston &
Texas Central Railroad for twenty-three

3'ears, was born in Allegheny Cit}', Alle-

gheny county, Pennsylvania, October 2,

1840, a son of James and Susan (Thomp-

son) Collins, both natives of Glasgow, Scot-

land. James Collins emigrated to the

United States in 1829, and after remaining

here about seven years, returned to his native

land and married. In 1836 he came with

his wife to the United States, settling in

Allegheny City. Afterward he moved to

Clarington, Monroe county, Ohio, where he

died in 1865. His wife then returned to the

old home in Pennsylvania, and died there,

at the age of seventy -one years.
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Mr. Francis M. Collins, the second of six

children living (Robert, Francis M.
, Jennette,

Ella, Mary Jane, and Calvin), left home at the

age of sixteen }"ears, went to Nashville,

Tennessee, and November 28, 1857, began

as a locomotive fireman on the old Nash-

ville & Chattanooga Raih'oad, now the

Nash\'ille, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railroad,

and remained in the employ of thecompan_\-

to the breaking out of the war. He then

joined Company F, in the Confederate serv-

ice, under Captain Butler, and among other

engagements he participated in the battles

of Shiloh, Stone River and Perr}ville, but

was ne\'er wounded or captured.

After the close of the war he returned

to work on the road mentioned as engineer,

and had charge of an engine until 1871, at

which time he came to Houston. In the

fall of that year he began running an enj;ine

for the Houston & Texas Central I\ailroad

Company, and for the last twenty years has

been running a passenger train. It is great-

ly to his credit that it can be said that dur-

ing the long thirty-six years of his lift' as

engineer, no one has ever received an injure-

by his oversight, he has never been in any

serious wrecks, and in the comparativeh in-

significant accidents that have happened in

connection with his train, no one has ever

been hurt; and besides, not as much as $50
damage has been caused to the railroad

property in his charge by an_y inattention on

Ills part. This is a record of which any en-

gineer woukl be proud. Mr. Collins is a

member of Gray Lodge, No. 329, F. &
A. M., and of the Brotherhood of Engineers,

Division No. 139. Mrs. Collins' social rela-

tions are in the Presbyterian Church.

November 17, 1876, is the date of Mr.

Collins' marriage to Sue L. Achey, a nati\'e

of Nashville, Tennessee, and daughter of

P. H. and Rebecca R. (Moore) Achey. Her
father was born in Harrisburg, Penns) Ivania,

in 1 817, and died in 1890; and his father

once owned land where now stands the great

city of I^hiladelphia, Pennsylvania. Re-

becca \\. Moore was born at Orange Court

House, Virginia, near Richmond, March 21,

1 82 I , a tiaughter of \\'illiam and Susan (Day)

Moore, her parents having married June 2,

1803. Concerning the death of Mrs. Re-

becca R. Achey, a Chattanooga, (Tennessee)

paper had the following:

"FUNERAL OF A REMARKABLE WOMAN.

"Rebecca R. Achey {ncc Moore), was
born in 1821, February 15, at Orange Court
House, near Richmond, Virginia. Mrs. Achey
was a direct descendant of President Madi-
son, a cousin of President Taylor and a

relative of Jefferson Davis' first wife. Her
parents removed to Nashville, Tennessee,
when she was quite young. The 14th day
of May, 1846, she married P. H. Achey,
the pri\'ate secretary of Governor Andrew
Johnson. She was the mother of five chil-

dren. One son, the eldest, lives in Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, and is an engineer on
the Lookout Mountain Broad-Gauge Rail-

road. She had been a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, for

fifty years. Her death occurred at the

home of her son, in St. Elmo, Thursday,

June 6, and she was buried in Forest Hill

cemetery Friday, June 7, 1889. Rev. J.

Wesley Smith preached the funeral sermon."

Mrs. Collins has three brothers,—Will-

iam H., John H., and James M. The last

named is an engineer on the Austin branch

of the Houston & Texas Central Railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins have had five children,

namely: John T. , born September 27, 1878;

Francis Moore, March 11. 1880; Earl Wil-

bur, born January 14, 1884, and died April

5, 1887; Allen Bruce, born June 25, 1886;

Robert \., born .August 7, 1889, and died

June 21, 1891.
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BRITZ ROHDE, the subject of this

sketch, was bom in Prussia, Ger-

many, March 5, 1845, and is a son

of Anton and Christina Rohde.

The father came to the United States in

1849 and settled at Houston. In his native

country he was a brewer, but after coming

to this country he worked as a laborer. Earn-

ing money in this way, in 1853 he sent for

hisfamilj', consisting of a wife and two young

children. The mother died and the father

brought up the children, training them to

habits of industry and usefulness and giving

them such educational advantages as his

limited means would allow. The eldest

daughter, Frances, was married to Louis Tail

and resides on a farm in Harris county.

The other daughter, Tena, was born in

Houston, and died in infancy.

Fritz, the only boy of the family, and

the subject of this sketch, was a lad only

eight years old when his parents settled in

Houston. At the age of thirteen he began

to learn the butcher's trade under Henry

Schultz. He worked at this trade until the

closing years of the war, when he entered

the Confederate army, serving in the Home
Guards. Resuming work at the butcher's

trade at the close of hostilities, he worked

on a salary for two years, when he em-

barked in business for himself, opening a

butcher's shop in Houston, in the old city

market house. Through all the business

changes, trade depressions, fires and finan-

cial disturbances, he has steadily pursued

his calling, and by industry, economy and

method has gradually accumulated from

year to year, until he now owns between

400 and 500 acres of land in Harris county

and valuable city and suburban property in

and around Houston. He still gives his

personal attention to business, having for

twenty-seven years had a stall in the market

house, where for six days out of every week

in these twent}-seven years he has been,

rain or shine, hot or cold, excepting only

when prevented by sickness, ready to supply

his customers. He has established a repu-

tation for honesty and fair dealing second

to none, and has risen from the position of

a common apprentice to that of a man of

solid means, and from poverty to a place of

ease. Mr. Rohde has made it a rule through

life to consider well before taking a decisive

step, especially has he found it advantage-

ous to act on his own judgment, holding

himself responsible in all cases for the con-

sequences of his actions and accepting all

results uncomplainingly.

In 1867 Mr. Rohde married Miss Mary

Froenn, of Houston, and by this marriage

has had four children, the eldest of whom,

Tena, is deceased. The three remaining

children, John, William and Joseph, are

associated with their father in business and

render him valuable assistance.

Mr. Rohde is an enthusiastic Mason,

having taken all the degrees in the ancient

York rite, up to and including that of Knight

Templar, being a member of Gray Lodge,

No. 329, F. & A. M., Washington Chapter,

No. 2, R. A. M., Ruthven Commandery.

No. 2, and is also a member of the A. O.

U. W.
Although Mr. Rohde weighs 230 pounds,

he is as active as a boy yet in his 'teens, and

is the picture of health. He accounts for

his well-preserved condition by saying that

he has ahva\'s led an active out-door life,

abstained from the runious practices by

which so many young men break down their

constitutions, and has lived a moral, tem-

perate life during his mature years. He is

in every way a worthy representative of that
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sturdy German stock which has helped to

people the rich agricultural districts and filled

all the avenues of trade in this great Re-

public.

,y^ ANIEL C. SMITH, present Post-

I I master at Houston, ex-Ma\or of

/^^^ the cit_\', and for thirt\'-si.\ \'ears a

resident of Harris countv, is a na-

ti\'e of Carroll ccjunty, Ohio, where he was

born April 30, 1836. His bo\hood was

passed on the farm, and his early educa-

tional advanta.yes were restricted to tlie

local schools. In 1H52, just after having

turned into his sixteenth year, he \\'ent, at

his own suggestion, but in accordance wiih

the wishes of his father, to Cincinnati, where

he was duly apprenticed to the trade of a

machinist, in the Niles Locomotive Works,

of that place. His apprenticeship was to

last four years, which period he served out

faithfull}- to the end. In the meantime, by

attending night schools, he supplemented

the meager mental training which he had

received in the schools of his native county,

so that, by the time he had mastered his

trade, he was also master of a good share of

practical knowledge in the way of mathe-

matics, book-keeping, business forms and

the like. He remained about a year as a

journe>'man in the Niles Locomotive Works

after completing his apprenticeship, when

he accepted a position as locomotive en-

gineer on the Marietta & Cincinnati Rail-

road, which he held until August, 1858. At

that date he came to Texas, and, locating

at Harrisburg, in Harris county,—then the

end of a division of the Buffalo Bayou, Bra-

zos & Colorado Railway, at which were

located the machine shops and round-

houses,—he secured employment, where he

worked till the opening of the war.

When hostilities were declared between

the North and South he entered the Con-

federate army, enlisting in Company B,

Second Texas Infantry, with which he

reached the field in time to take part in the

battle of Shiloh, and was in all the subse-

quent operations in Mississippi, up to and in-

clucfing the fall of Vicksburg. Being paroled

at that place he returned to Texas, and was

placed on detail dut)' as master mechanic of

the Buffalo BayoLi, Brazos & Colorado

River Railway, now part of the Southern

Pacific system, wdiere he remained until the

close of the war. With the disintegration

of th; Confederacy, and the unsettled con-

dition of the railway business which fol-

lowed, he gave up active connection with

the railway interest for a time, and, coming

to Houston, formed a partnership with B.

C. Simpson and C. C. Wiggin, with whom
he established the machine shops here, which

were conducted by them until 1874. At

that date Mr. Smith sold his interest in the

business to Messrs. Simpson & Wiggin, and

became manager of W. G. Bagby's foundry

in this city. He held this place for six

years, when, in 1880, he received the ap-

pointment of master mechanic for the

Louisiana division of the Southern Pacific

Railwa}", holding this place also for six

years.

In the nieantnne, and in fact from the

date of his first settling in Houston, he had

taken an active interest in matters pertain-

ing to the welfare of the city, had always

been known as an advocate of liberal meas-

ures with respect to the city's development,

and had testified to his faith in the future of

the place by investing his earnings in real

estate, which he improved in accordance

with his means and the demands of the

property. His friends and those interested
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in a good city government saw fit, tliere-

fore, in the spring of 1886, to have hina

made the Democratic nominee for the office

of Mayor, to which office he was elected in

April of that year. He served from that

date until 1890, being re-elected in 1888.

It is the general judgment of the thoughtful,

law-abiding people of this city that he made

one of the best Mayors Houston ever had.

While his administration was vigorous and

progressive, and was especiall}' marked for

the many improvements set on foot and car-

ried through, the rights of property owners

were duly protected and the public welfare

promoted in every fair and reasonable way.

It is a fact that the city's finances were in a

deplorable condition previous to his election

as Mayor, the city bonds being quoted as

low as sixty cents on the dollar and payment

of the interest on part of the city's indebted-

ness having been entirely stopped. The ad-

ministration of which he was the head took

hold of the finance question, and before the

expiration of the four years the city's credit

had been fully restored, and to-day its bonds

are quoted at 106. It ^^'ould be folly, of

course, to say that this, as well as all the

other important acts of reform, adjustment

and improvements, was due to Mr. Smith's

unaided efforts. He had the hearty co-

operation and assistance of an earnest, in-

telligent and public-spirited Board of Alder-

men, with whom it is proper to say that a

number of the most important measures

originated. But the general direction of the

work, of necessity, fell to the Mayor, and

it was his unliagging zeal for the public

good and his sincere desire to see the city

placed on the high vantage-ground of per-

fect solvency and general efficiency in all de-

partments that prompted his action as here

indicated.

In November, 1893, Mr. Smith was ap-

pointed Postmaster at Houston, and his

friends make the statement without any hes-

itancy that his administration of this im-

portant office will be quite as successful as

was his administration of the office of Mayor.

Certainly in a city the size of Houston and

grow ing at the rapid pace it is, there will be

plenty of room for the exercise of executive

ability of the better sort, and for the display

of zeal in the public service such as has here-

tofore characterized his public career.

Mr. Smith has been a Democrat from his

earliest years. He has taken an active in-

terest in politics for the last quarter of a

century, having served on local committees

and as delegate to the usual number of

county, district and State conventions. He
recalls the fact with some pleasure that he

was a delegate to the Congressional conven-

tion at Waco, in 1870, that nominated Hon.

Roger y. Mills for a seat in the lower house

of Congress the first time, and cast his vote

for that gentleman.

In 1867 Mr. Smith married Miss Lydia

Barnard, then a resident of Galveston, but a

native of England, reared in New York city.

The result of this union has been four chil-

dren; Sidney]., Edward C, Ella M., and

Daniel C.
, Jr. Mr. Smith's immediate fam-

ily constitute all of his kin that reside in this

State. His parents died in Ohio, where

they settled in the early half of this century.

His father, Patrick V. Smith, was born in

north Ireland in the year 1793, and was

brought to America some three 3''ears later,

being reared in Philadelphia. Mr. Smith's

mother's maiden name was Sarah Trotter,

and she was born in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,

of Scotch ancestry. Mr. Smith had two

brothers, John C. and James T., who were

early immigrants to California, the former
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going in 1848, the latter in 1853. Both died

there and were buried in Sutter county.

Another brother, Robert W'., after serving

in the Union army tliroughout the war, as

Colonel of the Sixteenth Illinois Cavalry,

engaged in the practice of his profession

—

the lav.- — at Ciiicago until his death at thai

place in 1887. Joseph, another brother, is

a practicing lawyer at Bcllaire, Ohio. Lean-

der L. is a farmer, residing at Tipton, Iowa,

which ])lace was also the home of Sarah \\'.,

now deceased, formerly the wife of [udge

Sylvanus Yates. Lueila
J.

resides in Cleve-

land, Ohio, unmarried.

Mr. Smith has been a Mason since 1871,

having taken all the degrees in the blue

lodge, chapter, council and commandery.

He is also a member of the Elks.

>T^AMKS H. PKUETT, the present

m popular antl efficient Marshal of the

/O J city of Houston, was born in Mid-

wa}-, l:>ullock county, Alabama,

August 16, 1855. His parents are Alvin

H. and Frances (Mealing) Pruett, both na-

ti\es of Georgia.

James H. Pruett, whose name heads

this biography, was reared on a farm in

Bullock count)', Alabama, and received but

limited educational advantages, having to

work during the summer and attend school

through the winter. He made his home
with his parents and gave them the bene-

fit of his hil)or until he reached his ma-

jority. At that time he rented land and

engaged in farming for himself for four

years. In 1880 he came to Te.xas, and

locating in Palestine began work for the

International & Great Northern Railroad.

He worked for this road as brakeman and

conductor for somewhat over a year. Then

in July, 1 88 1, he came to Houston and

began work for the Texas & New Orleans

Railroad as freight conductor and brake-

man, which position he held for two years.

From 1883 to 1S85 he was again with the

International & Great Northern, part of

the time as conductor on a freight train.

In 1885 he began v\ork on the Houston,

East & West Texas Railroad, and was with

this company four years, three and one-

half \-ears of which time he was yard-

master at Idoiistou. In Fel)ruary, 1889,

he was appointed Deputy Sheriff under

George Ellis, and tilled that office until

April, 1894, when he was elected Marshal

of the city of Houston, a position he con-

tinues to hold.

On the 0th of November, 1878, Mr.

Pruett married Miss Sallie M. Turner, then

of Barber county, Alabama, but a native

of Ge(jrgia and a daughter of Anderson and

Julia (Merritt) Turner. The issue of this

marriage has been nine children, six of

whom are living: Maud I., Bessie T.,

James H., Harry D., H. Brashear, and Nor-

man. Mr. Pruett's parents reside at Co-

lumbus, Georgia. His brothers and sisters

in the order of their ages are as follows:

Bessie, the widow of John Geotzen, of

Hamburg, South Carolina: Jacob H., a

physician of Etifaula, Alabama; Mealing

E., a merchant of Midway, Alabama; John

K. , an attorney of Stephens county, Texas;

Mary, the wife of Mark Bradford, of Co-

lumbus, Georgia; Alvin E., deceased; Fan-

nie, the wife William Douglas, of Midway,

Alabama; Nathaniel, deceased; and William

L. , of Pine Grove, Alabama.

Mr. Pruett is a member of the Knights

of Pythias, being Grand Representative of

Virginia Lodge, No. 65. He is also a mem-
ber of Pioneer Assembly, Knights of Labor,
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a zealous and useful member of the Bap-

tist Church, and a prominent Sunday-

school worker, ha\'ing been Superintendent

of the Second Baptist Sunday-school for

the past three years.

As a public officer Mr. Pruett is faithful,

energetic, prompt and active in the dis-

charge of his duties. He has a host of

friends.

BEV. W. M. TRYON, the pioneer

Baptist minister and leader in the

organization of the first "Education

Society" organized under the aus-

pices of the Baptist Church of Texas, was

born in the city of New York, March lO,

1809. Losing his father when he was only

nine years of age, his boyhood and youth

werecarefull)' watched over by a pious Chris-

tian mother. Part of his early life was

spent in Connecticut, but at the age of nine-

teen he moved to Savannah, Georgia. Hav-

ing received a thorough collegiate education

at Mercer University, at Penfield, Georgia,

he was ordained in 1837 by Elder Jesse

Mercer and others. He served as pastor at

Eufaula and Wetumpka, Alabama, until

January, 1841, at which time he came to

Texas under an appointment as missionarj'

of the Triennial Convention.

He first settled in Washington county,

between the towns of Independence and

Washington, and devoted all his powers to

the ministry and to works of Christian en-

deavor.

During the term of the Congress of the

Republic that was held in the old town of

Washington, in 1843 ^'t' '844. he served

the bod}' as chaplain by consent of his

churches when the financial condition of

the country was such that no remuneration

was expected for his services.

In the winter of 1846 he moved to Hous-

ton and took the pastoral oversight of the

little church in this city, and here performed

the last and crowning work of his life. The
Baptists of this place then were few in num-
ber and without a house of worship, but

under the fervor of his ministry the small

congregation increased to a large number
and the little church soon contained almost

a hundred communicants. The church,

under his ministr}', put forth an organized

activity, and in a short time erected a very

creditable building, since succeeded by the

present handsome edifice.

The influences for good wielded by a

man like the Rev. Mr. Tryon in the forma-

tive era of a great State like Texas can

hardly be estimated. He was well equipped

for his work and entered into the spirit of it

zeal and understanding. He was a man for

any field. As pastor few excelled him, as

missionary he gathered all classes, from the

poor to the rich, and from the most illiterate

to the most refined and cultivated about him;

and when he espoused the cause of educa-

tion he was master of the field and moved

the Baptists of Union Association to rally

around the infant institution at Independence

and labor industriously to provide means for

the education of the rising ministry of Texas.

As an orator he had few, if any, equals in

Texas. He was well-versed in the history

and principles of the church, and when his

powers were brought to bear on this and

kindred subjects the charge of bigotry and

ignorance so often brought in an earlier day

against the Baptists was hurled to the ground.

His career of usefulness in Texas was

short. The last time the denomination was

permitted to sit with him in council was at
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the session of Union Association held with

the Houston Church, in October, 1847. At

that meeting he was elected and served as

moderator. There were a few cases of

yellow fever in the city at that time. After

the adjournment of that body and the fever

was declared epidemic, he preferred to re-

main among the people whom he served and

who loved him, notwithstanding the dangers

that surrounded. On the i6th day of No-

vember, 1S47, he died, after much suffer-

ing, from a violent attack of yellow fever.

His remains were deposited near the church

edifice that he had labored so hard to erect.

His loss was deeply felt by the church at

Houston and sincerely mourned by all who
knew him. He is still pleasantly remem-

bered by many old citizens of this city and

locality, and every student that has been

educated in Baylor University owes him a

debt of gratitude.

William A. Tr\'on, son of the foregoing,

was born at Longpoint, Washington county,

Te.xas, September 14, 1842, and was reared

mainly in the city of Houston. His educa-

tion was obtained in the schools of this city

and Osnabruck, Hanover, Germany. He
read medicine in Nashville, Tennessee,

under Dr. Thomas Buchanan, and attended

lectures in the University of Nashville. He
began the practice of his profession in Hous-

ton at the age of twenty-one, and has since

been engaged in professional and business

pursuits in this cit\'. He married Miss Alice

Cushman, of Houston, and by this union

has five children ; Leona, John L., Carrie,

Joseph, and Armistead.

Joseph M., the only other son of Rev.

W. M. Tryon, died a few years ago in

Houston; and Ella, the only daughter, wife

of William Clark, died about the same date,

in Austin.

Vj'OHN H. LANG.—Integrity, intelli-

gence ami sj'stem are characteristics

A 1 which will ad\ance the interests of

any man, and will tend to the pros-

perity to which all aspire.

Such arc some of the traits of the gentle-

man whose name heads this sketch. Born

in Prussia, Germany, April 29, 1845, he has

inheritetl the push and perseverance of his

Teutonic ancestors, and his correct mode of

living since coming to this country has

gained him a popularity which is merited in

every respect. His parents, Frank and

Catherine Lang, were natives of the old

country, and there the father followed the

miller's trade until 1848, when he sailed for

the United States. In February, of that

year, he landed in Galveston, Te.xas, and

for several years worked as a wagon-maker

for a Mr. Benison. Later he embarked in

the business for himself and followed it suc-

cessfully until his death, which occurred in

Galveston, August 12, 1884, when he was

eighty-two years of age. Mrs. Lang is still

living, makes her home in Galveston, and,

although eighty-three years of age, time has

dealt leniently with her, and she enjoys

comparatively good health. To this well-

respected couple were born an old-fashioned

familj' of eleven children, seven of whom
survive, as follows: Louis; Lena, the wife

of Peter Muller, of Fort Worth, Texas;

Eveline, wife of Frank Hahn, of Galveston;

Charles, who resides on a farm in Harris

county; Kate, the wife of Martin Brcen, of

Galveston; John H. ; and Henry, who lives

in California. The four deceased were

named Henry, Mary, Lizzie and Frank.

John H. Lang, of the above number, and

the subject of this sketch, passed his boy-

hood and youth in Galveston, and received

his scholastic training in the common schools.
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When about seventeen years of age he be-

gan clerking in a wholesale and retail

grocery store in Galveston, and then and

there laid the foundation for his subsequent

prosperous career. When the war broke

out, he enlisted in the Confederate service

as a member of the " Galveston Blues," and

became a steward on a vessel loaded with

cotton. This was trying to run the block-

ade for Mexico, but was captured by the

United States sloop of war, " Brooklyn," and

all the crew were made prisoners and the cot-

ton confiscated. After twelve days' impris-

onment, our subject, with the other mem-
bers of the crew, was sent back to Galves-

ton, but made a second effort at blockade

running, which was successful, after which

he saw ho further service in the Confeder-

acy. After the cessation of hostilities, he

opened a restaurant and oyster and fish

house, carried it on for a short time, and in

1868 came to Houston, where he worked in

the Houston City Mills, a cotton manufac-

turing concern. He then became fireman

on an engine on the Houston & Texas Cen-

tral Railroad, and later began running an

oyster boat from Galveston to Houston.

Following this, he opened a wholesale and

retail fish and oyster stand in the old market

house, and then moved to the brick market

house, where he carried on the same busi-

ness for some time. From there he moved
to his present place of business on Travis

street, and has one of the flourishing estab-

lishments of the city. Mr. Lang has proven

himself a merchant of unbounded ability

and integrity, and his success is a credit to

his enterprise.

In his political views our subject is a

stanch Democrat, and at one time was Al-

derman of the First ward. Socially he is a

member of the Knights of Pythias, Knights

of Honor, Chosen Friends, and American

Legion of Honor. On the 27th of March,

1877, he was married to Miss Ida Kumke, a

native of Germany, and daughter of Carl

and Annie R. Kumke, then living in Harris

county. Five children have been born to

Mr. and Mrs. Lang, of whom John, Eddie

and Dollie are living, and two, Charles and

Alexander, are deceased.

HOMAS MARTIN.—The subject of

this sketch, now one of the oldest

settlers living in Houston, is a na-

tive of Pennsylvania, and comes of

pioneer stock that has felled the forests, fought

the battles and laid the foundation of the en-

terprises and industries of this country from

the beginning. He is the elder of two sons

born to Thomas and Jane Martin, both of

of whom, like himself, were natives of

Pennsylvania, born in or near the city of

Philadelphia. The father was of English

extraction, the mother of Scotch. The

mother was a daughter of a Revolutionar}'

soldier, John Herin, who served as a Lieu-

tenant in General Washington's army and

took part in the battles of Bunker Hill,

Stony Point and the disastrons winter at

Valley Forge, and in the battle of Lundy's

Lane, in the last war with Great Britain.

He lived to the great age of 114 years, dy-

ing January i , 1S60.

Thomas Martin, the subject of this arti-

cle, was born in the town of Carhle, on the

Cumberland river, Penns}-lvania, April 15,

1818. His parents dying when he was

about two years old, he was taken into the

family of his maternal grandfather, John

Herin, to be reared, and to that patriotic

old gentleman he was indebted for all of his

training. His grandfather moved, late in
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life, to the western part of Pennsylvania,

settling in Washington county, and there

the boyhood and youth of Thomas were

spent. He was apprenticed, while yet in his

'teens to the trade of a tinner in Steuben-

ville, Ohio, and spent a considerable por-

tion of his time in that place. His home,

however, continued to be at his Grandfather

Herin's, and hither he was wont to repair

after regular intervals of absence. He had

great veneration for his grandfather, antl

learned many lessons of wisdom from him.

With these lessons of wisdom he also re-

ceived some romantic ideas from the stories

of warfare and adventure to which he lis-

tened, and, as might have been expected, he

longed in time to try the great world for

himself and see if it had in store for him

any of the thrilling experiences on which his

fancy had been fed.

Accordingly, when he heard, in the early

'30s, of the struggles then going on in the

Southwest between a handful of brave, ad-

venturous Americans and the Mexican Gov-

ernment, he determined to come to Texas

and cast his lot with the people of this

countr}-. He left his home in western

Pennsylvania in the early spring of 1835

and began the long journey. His route was

the usual one for those days: Down the

Ohio river to the Mississippi, thence by that

stream to New Orleans, and to Texas by the

gulf. The trip occupied several months,

two or three long stops being necessitated

by the conditions of travel. But at New
Orleans he found a strong feeling in favor of

Texas, and he was soon offered an oppor-

tunity to join a company which was being

organized to march to the defense of the

colonists. He enlisted in this company, and,

sailing in the schooner Urchin, in April,

1835, reached Matagorda bay a few days

after the battle of San Jacinto had been

fought. He did not get to share the glories

of that great day, but inuiiediately entered

the service, becoming guard over the pris-

oners taken in that battle, and continued in

the service until the 4th of June, 1837, at

which time he was honorably discharged.

With most of the members of his company
he immediately set out for the town of

Houston, then but recently laid out, and

reached this place on the 1 ith of the same

month. From that time Mr. Martin dates

his residence in this city. He is thus, as

stated, one of its oldest living inhabitants,

and has witnessed, practically, the making of

its entire history.

Had Mr. Martin's tastes been different

his life and fortunes might have been quite

different, for he has enjoyed exceptional op-

portunities, both of a financial and political

nature. But he has lived up strictly to the

spirit of the old adage that "a shoemaker

should stick to his last." He has followed

his trade, in one capacity or another, during

all the years of his residence in this city,

being content with the living which his

hands have earned without attempting "to

woo Dame Fortune's golden smile, "or seek

the "bubble, reputation," in political con-

tests. Like many of the veterans of 1836,

he opposed annexation to the United States

in 1846, his being one of the sixty-one votes

cast against that measure in Harris county,

and he also opposed secession in 18G1 ; but

he went in each case with Texas, and plac-

ing his heart and hopes with those of his

country, gave it loyal support in every in-

stance. He was too old for active field

service during the late war, but he occupied

the responsible position of Provost Marshal

during the entire period of the war, the

duties of which position he discharged cred-
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itably, and at the close received an honor-

able discharge, just as he had done twenty-

ei^ht years before at the expiration of the

term of his enlistment in the Texas army.

Mr. Martin has been a life-long Demo-
crat, having cast his first presidential vote

for Lewis Cass in 1S48, since which time he

has voted the Democratic ticket in all elec-

tions, State and national.

In 1 849 Mr. Martin married Miss Mar-

tha Ann Trott, then of Houston, but a na-

tive of Tennessee, being a daughter of

Henry Trott, who came from Tennessee to

Texas in 1839, and settled in Harris county,

where he and his wife subsequently lived

and died. Mr. and Mrs. Martin have had

three children, all sons: Thomas H., who
is now chief of the Houston Fire Depart-

ment; Alexander, who was killed in a rail-

way accident some ten or twelve years ago;

and John, a contractor and builder of Hous-

ton. While Mr. Martin's people were Pres-

byterians in religion, he has so far departed

from the religious faith of his fathers as to

become a member of the Methodist Church,

having been a consistent member of this

church for many years.

Thomas H. Martin, eldest son of Thomas
and Mary Ellen Martin, and the third to

bear the name in as many generations, was

born in the city of Houston February 4,

1855, 'I'ld has spent his entire life in this

city. He learned his father's trade, that of

tinner, and worked at it for a number of

years in his youth, but he abandoned it

and learned the trade of a printer, which

he followed for six years, but was com-
pelled to give that up on account of his

eyes. In 1874 he became a member of the

Houston Fire Department, serving as fire-

man two years, when he was elected treas-

urer, driver in 1878, foreman in 1880, and

chief in 1889, having held the last named
position for the past five years. His ability

and popularity are probably sufficiently at-

tested by the brief foregoing statement, and

need no comment.

BREDERICK "WILLIAM MALLY.
—The subject of this sketch was

born on a farm near Des Moines,

Iowa, on November 30, 1868. He
was educated at the Iowa Agricultural and

Mechanical College, at Ames, Iowa, at

which institution he graduated in the regu-

lar four years' science course, in 1887, and,

having later completed the post-graduate

course, received the degree of Master of

Science in 1889. Shortly befo e finishing

his collegiate education Mr. Mally was ap-

pointed assistant to the State entomologist

of Illinois, who was also professor of zoology

in the University of Illinois, at Champaign,

which positions he held about nine months,

when, in June of 1890, he was made as-

sistant entomologist in the United States

Department of Agriculture, and was at once

placed in charge of the cotton boll-worm

investigation inaugurated by the depart-

ment that season. The field work of this

special investigation was completed at the

close of 1 89 1, and the laboratory work in

July, 1892, at which time a final report was

submitted to the Secretary of Agriculture,

and published as "Bulletin No. 29," a pre-

vious report having been published as

"Bulletin No. 24," Division of Entomology

United States Department of Agriculture,

in the same division.

After the completion of the work of

this investigation Mr. Mally came to Texas

in the capacity of manager of the Galves-

ton Nursery and Orchard Company at Dick-
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inson, in Galveston county, at which place

he took up his residence in June, 1H93. A
short time after coming to the State Mr.

Mally was elected a member of the Texas

Academy of Sciences, and is now serving as

chairman of the special commission of the

Texas State Horticultural Society for the in-

vestigation and eradication of root diseases

of orchard trees and nursery stock. His

most immediate efforts for some months

past have been directed to building up a

wholesale and retail nursery especially

adapted to meet the demands of the coast

Country and of the State generally. In ad-

dition he and his associates in business,
J.

G. Berryhill, of Des Moines, Iowa, and F.

M. Slagle, of Alton, Iowa, are planting ex-

tensive orchards, and have now in fine,

healthy condition 30,000 trees in orchard,

under a fine state of cultivation. Their

ranch covers a thoroughly drained area of

1,000 acres, bounded b}' streams on the

northern and southern extremities, the

northern one being navigable, and is one of

the most promising places in all of the fruit-

growing belt of the coast country.

The father of the subject of this brief

notice is Frederick Henry Mally, and his

mother bore the maiden name of Anna

Catherine Stotzel, both of whom were born,

and the latter, reared and educated, in Ger-

many. His father was an early settler in

Iowa, taking up his residence near Des

Moines when the Hawke\'e metropolis con-

sisted of a blacksmith shop and a boarding

house. He still resides there, being a large

and successful farmer and fruit-grower.

The elder Mr. Mally is an enthusiast on the

subject of education, having given his five

children, of whom Frederick William is the

the eldest, the benefit of the best schools in

Iowa. His second son, a graduate and

post graduate of the Iowa Agricultural and

Mechanical College, at Ames, Iowa, holds the

position of assistant entomologist to the

Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, while

of his three daughters, the eldest has almost

completed the ladies' course at the institu-

tion just mentioned, and the two younger

ones are also in school preparing themselves

for usefulness in life.

aAPTAIN LAWSON LUTH was

born in northern Denmark, Sep-

tember 28, 1852, and is a son of

Terkel M. and Frederica L. Luth.

His father being a seafaring man, the son

took up the life of a sailor when a boy, which

he followed along the coast of his native

country some three or four years, when, in

1 866, he made his first trip as a sailor before

the mast to the United States. For a little

more than ten years he sailed out of the

ports of Boston, Massachusetts, and New-

port, Rhode Island, until i 877, when he came

to Galveston. He was favorably impressed

with this city on his first introduction to it,

and after some reflection decided to make it

his home. For about six years after coming

to Galveston he ran on the bay in command

of a steam lighter, then, in 1883, he became

a member of the Pilots' Association, since

which time he has discharged the duties fall-

ing to his lot in that capacity.

At Newport, Rhode Island, in 1879, Cap-

tain Luth was united in marriage with Miss

Mary Ambrose, a native of that city, born

October 13, 1856, and a daughter of Theo-

dore Ambrose, who was a manufacturing

jeweler. The offspring of this union has

been six children; Anna L. , born Novem-

ber 14, 1880; Mamie R., born November

17, 1883; Lawrence M., born July 26, 1885;
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Perry A., born September 26, 1890; Bessie

C, born November 5, 1892; and Carrie A.,

born January 25, 1894.

Captain Luth has a pleasant home at

1 40 1 Postoffice street in Galveston, and

has made many friends during his seventeen

years' residence in this city.

HNDREW L. PIERSON, the sub-

ject of this sketch, was born in the

town of Billibega, Sweden, No-

vember 6, 1852, where he was

reared, corning thence in 1872 to the United

States as a sailor, aboard the steamship

General Sedgwick, and landed at New Or-

leans. From that place he came to Gal-

veston in September of the same year.

Here he abandoned seafaring pursuits and

began work as a laborer about the wharf.

For several years he was so employed, and

by industry and economy managed to save

some means from his earnings. After a time

he was induced by his brother-in-law to en-

gage in manufacturing ready-made clothing,

such as pants, overalls and shirts, then and

still in steady demand bj' the laboring classes.

This venture proved disastrous, and after

eighteen months, February 21, 18S3, the

business was abandoned under the partner-

ship management.

Less than a month later, however, Mr.

Pierson opened a business of his own in the

same line, securing, from a friend, goods on

credit to the amount of $10, with which to

begin anew. His start proving successful,

he rented a storeroom at $20 per month,

paying $2 down on the rent, and opened

his modest establishment to the public, at

161 West Market street. He subsequently

made two removals before locating at his

present place of business at Nos. 2722 and

2724 Market street, where he purchased

property in 1889. In 1891 Mr. Pierson

equipped his establishment with machinery,

which he found to greatly expedite his work.

In 1892 he erected his present house, a sub-

stantial, tv^'o-stor}' brick structure 42 x 75

feet, and arranged for the convenient

carrying on of his business. He employs

twenty-three girls and two men throughout

the year, and turns out annually a large

amount of manufactured goods, which he

finds a ready sale for in the markets of Gal-

veston and Houston.

On the 22d of October, 1880, Mr. Pier-

son married Miss Maggie Williams, of Gal-

veston, who from that time since has ma-

terially aided him in his business, being the

efficient manager of his shop and giving her

personal attention to most of the details of

the business in that department. To Mr.

and Mrs. Pierson six children have been

born, four of whom are living: Andrew,

Marcus, George, and Henry. Mr. Pierson

is a member of Harmony Lodge, No. 6,

A. F. & A. M.

>Y*OHN JACOB WEISS.—The thought

m which presents itself to the far-seeing

/• 1 and conservative mind when the

question is propounded as to what es-

sentials are necessary to a man's success in

business, is that they are industry, sobriety,

economy and honesty, and a history of all

well-established firms will corroborate this.

The business career of John Jacob Weiss

was marked by the most upright business

methods and by a success which was well

desferyed and well earned; and, although he

has ioK some time past been retired from the

active duties of life, the business which he

established is being successfully carried on
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by his ron, August J., and liis nephew, J. F.

Weiss, Jr., (a sketch of whom appears in

this volume).

John Jacob Weiss was born in Bavaria,

Germany, March ii, 1851, a son of John

and Barbara Weiss, and grandson of Jacob

and Ehzabeth Weiss, all of whom were born

in Germany. On the 25th of December,

1867, John Jacob Weiss landed at Galves-

ton, Texas, a stranger in a strange land, but

ver)' soon after made his way to Houston,

and began learning the baker's trade under

Peter Floeck, with whom he remained four

years, gaining a thorough insight into the

business. After leaving his services he was

for some time with WilHani Rumpel, then

returned to Mr. Floeck and was with him

for about one year. When this period had

elapsed he and Adolph Heise went into the

bakery business, under the firm name of

Weiss & Heise, on the west side of Congress

avenue, between Main and Travis streets,

but after two years of successful copartner-

ship, Mr. Heise died, after which Mr. Weiss

continued the business alone some two j'ears

longer. He then sold his business to Mr.

Floeck, but later opened another establish-

ment in the Priester building, subsequently

buying thestock, fixtures and good will of Wil-

liam Rumpel. This business he conducted suc-

cessfully for eight years, when, in 1892, he

admitted to a partnership his son, August J.

Weiss, and his nephew, J. F. Weiss, as

above stated, the style of the firm becoming

J. J.
Weiss & Company. The management

of the establishment \\as turned o\er t(j his

partners, who are thoroughly competent to

look after its interests, and Mr. Weiss de-

votes his own attention to looking after his

real-estate interests. The firm of which he

is the senior member is located at 314 Pres-

ton street, and the place is in every respect

first-class. Mr. Weiss is at present en-

gaged in no particular line of business, and

it is not necessary that he should be, for his

early years of labor resulted profitably, and

he has an abundance of this world's goods.

He has always made it a rule through life to

consider well before taking a decisive step,

and as a result his enterprises have seldom

fallen short of his expectations, but on the

contrary have usually resulted to his advant-

age. Through his own efforts he has made
his way from the bottom to the top round

of the ladder, but is by no means bigoted or

self-assertive. He pursues the even tenor

of his way, and his kind heart and many

generous and disinterested deeds of charity

have made him very popular.

He was married in 1872, to Johanna

Koenig, a native of Houston and daughter of

August Koenig, and by her is the father of

two children: August J., of whom mention

has been made, and Bertha, deceased. Mr.

Weiss has a beautiful home at 1406 Edmonds
street, corner of Hickory street.

>^UDGE PETER W. GRAY was born

f in Fredericksburg, Virginia, on De-

/> J ccmber 12, 1819. His father was

William Fairfax Gray, who moved

to Texas about 1837, and settled at Hous-

ton. The father was a lawyer by profes-

sion, and a man of good general attainments.

He was a clerk of the House of Representa-

tives of the Republic in 1837, and was sub-

sequently elected district attorney, which

office he was holding at the time of his

death, in I 841.

The son, Peter W., was reared chiefly

in Houston, studied law in the office of his

father, and succeeded him as District At-

torney by appointment from President
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Houston. In 1846 he was elected to the

fiist State Legislature and served witli dis-

tinction in that body, becoming" the author

of the practice act, which led to the present

excellent systems of pleading" and practice in

the Texas courts. In 1854 he was elected

Judge of the Houston District, composed

then of ten counties, extending from the

Sabine to the Brazos, and almost identical

with the present First Congressional Dis-

trict. So learned and impartial was the

manner in which he performed his judicial

duties while holding this position that he

was characterized by Chief Justice Roberts

as "the very best district judge that ever

sat upon the Texas bench." By compari-

son of his decisions with those of other dis-

trict judges, a much larger per cent, were

affirmed than of any other judge.

As a lawyer Judge Gray attained in

early life a high standing at the bar, and was

distinguished for his astuteness and vigor

and for his solid professional attainments.

His knowledge of law was profound, he was

proficient and practical in the application of

principles, his mind was highly analytical,

and he was expert in separating truth from

the speciousness of circumstances. Subsid-

iary to this, his love of justice and abhor-

rence of wrong prompted his best exertions

in the establishment of legal, right and equit-

able principles. He was ardent in his de-

votion to duty and conscientious in his pro-

fessional dealings, which qualities engaged

the confidence of his clients and the esteem

of the people. He was thoroughly familiar

with Texas jurisprudence, and his knowledge

of statute law, and of the import and reason

of the decisions of the Supreme Court made
him a safe counselor and a buccessful law-

yer. These qualities, enhanced by habits of

self-reliance and independence of thought,

responded to the requirements of an eminent

judge, and attained for him the distinction

upon the bench so generousl)' canonized by

the eulogy of the Chief Justice.

Judge Gray represented the Houston

District in the Confederate States Congress,

and during his service in that body his con-

duct was such as to commend him to the

confidence of President Davis, by whom, in

1864, he was appointed fiscal agent of the

Confederate States Government in the

Trans-Mississippi Department, retaining this

position till the close of the war.

After the war he returned to Houston

and resumed the practice of his profession,

endeavoring by example and counsel to re-

establish the order of peaceful pursuits and

ameliorate the condition of his people. In

1873 he took a trip to Europe for the bene-

fit of his health, which had been on the de-

cline for a year or two, and, returning some-

what restored, was appointed by Governor

Coke, in February, 1874, Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court, to fill a vacancy

caused by the resignation of Judge W. P.

Ballinger. But he was soon warned by the

condition of his health that he could not

long endure the labors and responsibilities of

his new position, and rather than take a va-

cation and risk embarrassing the court by an

evenly divided judiciary he resigned his seat

on April 18, after two months of service.

Returning home he died, October 3 fol-

lowing.

Judge Gray married Miss Jane Avery, in

Houston, on January 23, 1843, with whom
he lived in happy companionship until his

death, his widow surviving him until Febru-

ary 3, 1894, when she, too, passed away.

In early manhood Judge Gray crnnect-

ed himself with the Protestant Episcopal

Church, continuously during life filling
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positions of trust and confidence in the

churcli and directing liis best energies to ad-

vancing" its interests. He repeatedly rejire-

sented his church in general cmnention, and

was often called in (Oiincil as a la\ member
on matters of church pulity and general con-

cern. He became a Mason while vet a

young man, advancing to the highest degree

in the order,—that of Knight Temphir,

—

serving as Grand Commander in i S68 and

C.rand Master in i S69.

In private life judge Ciray was jtleasant

and affable, and he was especialh- dis-

tinguished ft)r the interest he took in the so-

ciety and companionship of yemng people. To
the young men of his pr(.ifefsii)n he was like

a father, always kind and helpful, ready

with counsel or otlier assistance, and many
have acknowledged their indebtedness to him

for the promptings they recei\ed to honor-

able and successful careers.

'^Y'OHN H. HERNDON -The subject

m of this brief memoir was born in

/9 f Scott county, Kentucky, in July,

1813. His j)arents were I^oswell

and Barbara Herndim, who were among the

first settlers of central Kentucky and were

well-to-fio people. The father was a fanner,

and John H. was brought up on the farm,

tb.e pursuits of which occupied his early

years. He received his education chiefly at

Transylvania University, at Lexington, at

which he graduated in both the collegiate

and law branches, and upon these credentials

received a license to practice his profession

in his native State. He ne\er entered (ju

the practice thtre, however, but came to

Te.xas shoitly after graduation, reaching

Houston in januarw 1S38. Here he made

a stop of a few months, during which time

he met many prominent Texans who were

either residents of, or sojourning at, the

capital of the new Ivepublic. He made use

of the opportunities offered him by associa-

tion with these gentlemen to acquaint him-

self with the condition and resources of the

country, and at length decided to settle per-

manently for the practice of his profession

at Richmond, in Fort Bend county. He
had l^rought with him to the country some

money, received from his father's estate,

and, investing this in wild lands in the south-

western counties, he was, hy diligence and

the exercise of good business judgment, soon

in the enjoyment not only of a very respect-

able law practice, but was the owner of

consitlerable land and stock. He seemed

to fully foresee the possibilities of the ranch-

ing business in Texas at that time, and as

fast as his means accumulated he invested

them in cheap wild lands, which he stocked

with cattle, horses and sheep. So rapid

became the growth of this interest in his

hands that he found it necessary in a few

\ears to give up his law lousiness and devote

his attention exclusixely to liis planting,

stock and real-estate matters, relinquishing

his [profession about the year 1854. By

1 861, the opening of the war, he had

acquired title to large bodies of land through-

out the State, owning, in addition to his

l>ra/:os bottom plantation, three fine stock

ranches situated in Matagorda, Cniadalupe

and Medina counties, respectively.

Being a Southerner by liirth, and trained

in the Democratic school oi politics, Mr.

Hcrndon's s\-mpathics were naturally with

his section at the outbreak of hostilities

between the North and South, and, although

he did not take up arms in behalf of the

Confederacy, he lent it very substantial aid,

drawing upon his auqile resources time and
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again for equipments and supplies for differ-

ent military organizations. He had full

faith in the ultimate success of Southern

arms, and, in such transactions as he con-

tinued to carry on during the war, he un-

hesitatingly accepted notes and bonds issued

under the Confederate government. With

the fall of the Confederacy, therefore, he

found himself, like thousands of others,

ruined in fortune and confronted with con-

ditions to which he had hitherto been a

stranger. He made an honest and intelli-

gent effort to meet his obligations, and at

the same time save something from the

wreck; but in this he was only partially suc-

cessful, since, although he had considerable

property left, it was impossible, on account

of the unsettled condition of things, to raise

money even on the best of securities. For

several years after the war Mr. Herndon

was engaged in straightening up his affairs,

never relinquishing the hope of fully regain-

ing his former condition, but at last, over-

come by failing health brought on by busi-

ness cares he died, July, 1878, having only

in a measure realized his hopes.

Surviving him Mr. Herndon left a widow

and four children. He was married at

Richmond, Texas, August, 1S39, to Barbara

Calvit, a daughter of Alexander and Bar-

bara . Calvit, who came out as one of

Stephen F. Austin's original 300 families.

(See biography of Alexander Calvit else-

where in this work.) Mrs. Herndon sur-

vived her husband a number of years, dying

in March, 1888. Their sons and daughters

who grew to manhood and womanhood

were: Joseph Calvit Herndon, who recently

died in Brazoria county; Alexander Calvit

Herndon, of Houston, further mention of

whom will be found in this volume; Cor-

nelia, wife of Dr. J. C. Mayfield, of Alvin,

Texas; and Florence, wife of Dr. L. W.
Groce, of Hempstead, this State. One
brother of Mr. Herndon, Robert S., came

to Texas about 1839 and settled in Brazoria

county, where he died in 1S45.

John H. Herndon made his home in

Richmond until 1853, when he removed to

Brazoria county, and two years later to a

place which he had purchased at the mouth

of the Brazos, where he erected an elegant

home and lived for many years in the

splendid style that characterized the better

class of Brazos planters. Here he had

erected a good school building and main-

tained, at his own expense, a good school for

the benefit of his own and his neighbor's

children. While having the air of one

greatly devoted to business, Mr. Herndon

always took the liveliest interest in his home

and family and made every reasonable pro-

vision for those dependent on him. He
was especially fond of the society of young

people, and his house was always open to

them, as well as to his friends and associates

of more mature years. He was a man of

strict morals, temperate habits and chaste

conversation, and possessed an unblem-

ished reputation both as a lawyer and man

of affairs.

Mr. Herndon's large and varied business

interests took him to many parts of Texas,

and brought him at one time and another

in contact with many of Texas' leading

men, the friendship and esteem of most of

whom he enjoyed. His position, both as a

lawyer and business man, caused him to

take part, to some extent, in public matters,

but he could never be induced to accept of-

fice of any kind, and in consequence he was

free throughout his long career from all sorts

of political and personal entanglements. He
was a Democrat in political faith, favored
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annexation in 1846 and secession in 1861.

He joined the Masonic fraternity at Rich-

mond when a youn>; man, becoming- a mem-
ber of Morton Lodj^e, and held a membcr-

sliip in that lodge nntil his death.

In personal appearance and every-da_v

intercourse, Mr. Herndon was the type and

manner of man more frequently met in

aiitc-billum days than in recent years. He
was social in disposition, pleasant in ad-

dress and of clean and wholesome appear-

ance, always maintaining the air of a digni-

fied and cultured gentleman. He weighed,

when at the full tide of manhood, about 185

pounds, stood five feet eleven inches in

lieight, had dark hair and eyes and a swarthy

complexion. He could hardly be said to

have been of striking personal appearance,

but he was a man who possessed a marked

individuality, and throughout life he held a

career quite his own.

^y^R. JOHN J. BURROUGHS.—
I I Long before the good Samaritan

/^^_^ dressed the wounds of the )>oor

man whom he found on the Jericho

road, the healer of diseases was distinguished

for his kindness an<.l humanity. Whatever

the skill of the jihysician and surgeon, he

can never be truly great unless he is tru]\'

touched with the spirit of man's infirmities,

and moved of a heartfelt purpose to rclie\e

suffering for the sake of the race. In the

list of those physicians who liave had long

and varied experience in practicing the

"healing art" stands the name of Dr. John

|. Burroughs, now the oldest practitioner in

the cit\ of Houstcin.

Dr. Burroughs \\ as born in Tuscaloosa,

Alabama, May 1, iS^i, and is a son of Ra\'-

mond and Elizabeth H. Burroughs, natives

of Ireland, who emigrated to America early

in the present century. After a brief resi-

dence in Mar\land his parents settled in

Alabama, where thev subsetjucntly lived and

died. Of a family of seven children born to

them, four are still living, all being residents

of this State. Benjamin F. resides in Leon

County, being a civil engineer by profession,

now engaged in farming pursuits; James M.

resides at Galveston, where he ranks as one

of that city's men of solid means; and Hardy

M. lives at Lam]iasas, l)eing a minister in

the Baptist Church.

John |. Burroughs received his early

education in private schools, and at the age

of twenty-two took up the study of medicine

with a view of fitting himself for the practice

of it as a profession. In 1S53 he came to

Texas and located in Milam, in Sabine coun-

tv, where he continued his studies for some

time, after which he attended medical lec-

tures at the New Orleans School of Medicine

for five consecutive sessions, practicing his

jnofcssion bet wet n terms. He graduated

at this institution in 1859, and, locating in

\\'(Tod\ille, in Txler county, entered regular-

ly on the practice, which he pursued with

success until the opjuing of the war.

Responding to the patriotic sentiment of

the times he entered the Confederate army

in iSfii, enlisting as a pri\'ate; was elected

Second Lieutenant a month later; was soon

made Surgeon, and within six months was

promoted to the position of Surgeon of his

regimeut, the Thirteenth Texas Cavalry,

commanded by Colonel John H. Burnett.

Beginning active service in Arkansas he was

successiveh' imder Generals Price, Holmes,

Kiiby Smith, and Walker. In July, 1863,

he was captured in the fight at Lake Provi-

dence, Louisiana, and was held a prisoner

during the remainder of the war, ha\ing
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been an inmate, at different times, of each of

those four celebrated Federal prisons: at

Alton, Illinois; Johnson's Island, Point

Lookout, and Fort Delaware. A sin;L,adar

coincidence of Ur. Burroughs' jnison life is

that he was a prisoner of war at the same

place his maternal grandfather, John Foster,

was during the Revolutionary struggle, the

latter having been captured wliile serving in

the Continental army and imprisoned at

Point Lookout.

At the close of hostilities Dr. Burroughs

returned to Texas, reaching his home at

Woodville, July 4, 1865, without means, or

even his professional accoutrements and

supplies. Turning his attention to the

problems of peace he resumed the practice

of his profession. On the ist day of Octo-

ber, 1865, he loaded his family and all his

earthly possessions into a wagon drawn by an

ox team, and started for Houston, reaching

this city after a nine-days journey, with $3
in money. He at once located, and having

come with the determination to stay, he

hung out his sign and offered his services to

the public. This has since been his home,

and here he has been actively engaged in

professional j)ursuits for the past twenty-

nine years. In this time he has become

widely and favorably known, and is re-

spected, not only for his eminent ability as a

member of the medicai profession, but also

as a citizen who is interested in the general

welfare of the community and State.

Dr. Burroughs has of necessity had to

give his attention to the general practice,

never claiming distinction in any branch,

but demonstrating his ability in all. He has

a particular fondness for surgery, as being

that branch of the art in which scientific

principles enter most largely, and he has

performed a number of reall\- noteworthy

operations in this branch. The Doctor has

given his attention e.xclusively to his profes-

sion, and has sought in every available way
to qualify himself for its successful practice.

In 1870 he took a post-graduate course in

the Jefferson Medical College at Pniladel-

phia, from which he received a diploma, and

again in 1874 he attended lectures at

Bellevae Hospital Medical College of New
York from which institution he also holds a

diploma. He has been a member of the

Texas State Medical Association for thirty

years, and has contributed, as occasion has

offered, to the different medical journals.

His profession has been the ambition of his

life and he has at all times pursued its

arduous duties with a zeal born of a desire

to do good to his suffering fellow-beings.

In former years Dr. Burroughs was a

Democrat and had an abiding faith both in

the sufficiency of the principles of his party

and in the integrity and patriotism of its

leaders. He was taught to revere the mem-
ory of Jefferson, and has always regarded

with admiration the character of Jackson.

But in recent times he has seen what he be-

lieves to be a departure from the funda-

mental principles of good government as

expounded by these great lights of Democ-

racy, and believing that principles are al-

ways the same, men only changing, he has

seen fit to sever his connection with his

former political associates and cast his

fortunes with that organization,—the Popu-

lists,—which though comparatively new in

the field of politics has made rapid advance

in public favor, and which promises much
in the way of governmental reform and the

ailministration of the public interest in be-

half of the public good. On June 30,

1894, he was nominated at Houston by the

Populist convention as a candidate for Con-
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gress from the First Congressional District,

the nomination coming to him without hav-

ing been sought by him and without even

his wishes having been consuhcd. He ac-

cepted this nomination as a mark of special

confidence, and has undertaken to lead the

fight in tlie interest of reform in this Demo-
cratic stronghold.

On the 3d of June, 1859, Dr. Bur-

roughs married Annie Elizabeth Bush, of

Georgia, a daughter of General D. B. Bush,

who won his title in the Floritia Indian

wars and for jears was commander of the

State militia in Georgia. Tlie offspring of

this union has been seven children, three of

whom died young antl four of whom are

living; James M., an attornej' of Hous-

ton; Lee, now engaged in clerical pursuits

in this city; and John and Zurlcen, still un-

der the paternal roof.

,V^ ENJ.\MIN DOLSON.—The sul)-

1/'*^ jcct of this sketch is a native of

JK^_J Norway, having been born in the

town of Frederikstad on March 1,

1834. Frederikstad is situated on Bohus

bay, a considerable inlet of the North Sea, by

which it and all tlie surrounding countrv has

easy connnunication b\' water with the out-

side world. As a result most of the people

in that portion of the kingdom follow mari-

time pursuits (jf one kind or another. Young

Dolson became a sailor almost witiiout

knowing how or wdiy. He began in the

usual way as a helper on local crafts plying

along the southern coast of Norway and

Sweden and neighboring European ports,

and finally, in 1854, made a trip to America,

sailing aboard a British vessel from London,

England, to Philadelphia. Four \'ears later

he came to Galveston, \vhere he took up

his permanent residence, and continued his

pursuits as a seaman until 1S60.

He tlien quit the water with tlie intention

of settling himself in other business, but, the

war coming on tlie folli^wing \ear, his plans

Were laid aside, and he enteretl the C(.)nfed-

erate army, enlisting in Cook's regiment,

with which, and on detail dut)', he served

until the close of hostilities.

After the war he began the stevedore busi-

ne.-s at Gaheston, and has successfully fol-

lowed this since. This important branch

(.)f the shipjiing interest of Galveston has

iie\'erbeen in more competent hands, and in

it Mr. Dolson has succeeded in building up

an excellent reputation with the merchants

and shippers, and making it the source of an

honest and competent li\ing for himself and

family.

Mr. Dolson married in Galveston, in

1861, Miss Jane Kelley, a nati^e of county

Louth, Ireland, who came to this city in

1S59, and the offspring of this union has

been nine children: Mary Ellen; Jennie,

now Mrs. John C. Christensen; Benjamin,

Jr.: Katie, now Mrs Charles Suderman;

Anna, Clara, Adolph, Edna, Walter and

S^'dne}'.

Mr. Dolson resides at No 1412 Post

Office street, where he purchased property

in 1871 and has made a pleasant home.

^y'^AVID WEBER was born October

I I -7' ''''^75' '" the Pro\-ince cif War-

/^^^ saw, Prussia, Germany, where he

sj)ent his boyhood and youth, com-

ing thence, in 1846, to Texas as a member of

Fisher & Miller's colony. In 1848 he en-

tered the United States army for service

against Mexico, and ser\"ed till the close of

that war. He then took up his permanent
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abode in Galveston, where he went to work
at his trade as a moulder in the foundry of

Hiram Close, for whom he worked for a

period of nineteen years, until February,

1866, when Mr. Close was succeeded in

business by the firm of C. B. Lee & Com-
pany, of which Mr. Weber became a mem-
ber, and so continues at this time.

In 1850 Mr. Weber married Miss August

Henck, of Galveston, and the issue of this

union has been ten children, si.x of whom
are living: Robert, Jennie, Harvey, Lillie,

Oscar and Gussie,—all married and com-
fortablv settled in life.

V-t'OHN nelson.—Since the dawn of

m civilization in Europe the countries of

/• 1 Denmark, Norway, Sweden and the

islands of the Baltic sea have fur-

nished a large quota of the world's sailors

and those who have, in the various capacities

of shipbuilders, ship-owners and ship agents,

had to do with the seafaring life. Wherever
the white-winged messengers of commerce
have touched, there these hardy sons of the

North have gone, and as a result many of

them are found scattered in all quarters of

the globe.

The subject of this brief sketch is a na-

tive of the island of Gothland, lying off the

east coast of Sweden, in the Baltic sea, and
was born December 21, 1S32. His father

was a farmer, and John was brought up on

the farm. At the age of nineteen he went to

sea, engaging in the coastwise trade on the

Baltic until 1855, when he made his first

trip across the Atlantic on a vessel bound for

New York city. Following that date he

voyaged to Australia, China, and the western

coast of North America, making, in his rounds,

the port of Galveston in 1858. He was here

again early in 1859, and on the occasion of

each trip he was most favorably impressed

with the city and its surrounding's. In the

fall of the year last named he returned to

Galveston to make it his home. For the past

thirty-five years, except the period covered

by the civil war, he has been connected with

the shij)ping interest at this point, during

which time he has succeeded in winning a fair

reputation and accumulating some means.

He is and has been since the war a member of

the firm of Nelson & Dolson, stevedores, in

which capacity he is well known to the ship-

pers and business men of the city. Mr.

Nelson enlisted in the Confederate army, as

a member of Cook's regiment of heavy ar-

tillery, at the opening of the late war, and

served in the vicinity of Galveston until the

close of hostilities.

On August 23, 1863, he married Miss

Catherine Kelley, who is a native of Ire-

land, having come to Galveston in 1853.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson have a comfortable

home at 14 14 Post Office street.

>Y'0HN FALKENHAGEN.—The sub-

m ject of this sketch is one of the early

/• 1 acquisitions to the German colony of

Galveston. He is a native of Prus-

sia, and, in 1849, came with his parents

direct from Germany to Galveston at the

age of fourteen. He was born near Berlin,

Germany, in the year 1835. Upon his ar-

rival at Galveston he found employment on

the sailing vessels and other crafts that plied

the Gulf coast, and held various subordinate

positions thereon. Later he abandoned the

sea, and at Galveston took up the business

of draying, which he successfully pursued

for several years,—up to about 1858. He
then, in company with his father, George
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Falkenhagen, engaged in the business of

house-moving, being the iirst to take upthis

kind of work in Galveston. He followed it

successfully about twenty years, doing nearly

all the business in that line on the island.

His father died in 18S6, having been en-

gaged in active pursuits of one kind and an-

other up to the time of his death. He left

a small estate and an honoralile name.

Owing to a partial failure of health and

advancing years the subject of this sketch

retired from active business some time ago,

antl now lives quietly at his home on Broad-

way, between Thirt)'-first and Thirty-second

streets. Galveston.

Mr. Falkenhagen has been three times

married. He first married, in 1S56, Dora

Laursen. a native of Germany. She died of

yellow fever the following \-ear. In 1858

he married I^ouisa Bartold, who died in Jan-

uar}', 1878, leaving five children: George,

William, Louis, Louisa, and John. In July,

1878, Mr. Falkenhagen married Minnie

Traubanis, of Houston, and by this union

has one son, Aujjust H.

BR E D E R I C K G I B B E R T .—
The name of Frederick Gibbert

has long been actively and prom-

inently identifieil with the building

up of Galveston, and the erection of many
of her largest and most stately edifices. He
brings vast practical experience to bear,

coupled with sound judgment, and he occu-

pies a high and honored position among the

business men of the city. His natal coun-

try is Prussia, where he was born January

5, 1833, and the year 185:; dates his arrival

in the Lone Star State.

He manifested a mechanical turn of mind

when very young, and, accordingly, was ap-

prenticed to the carpenter's trade, the details

of which he thoroughly learned. Upon his

arrival in Galveston, Texas, at the age of

nineteen years, he secured emploj'ment at

his trade with Jules Kauffman, and, for

about twenty-seven years, or until 1879,

was associated with liiin. During the civil

wsl\\ howe\-er, lie served in the Confederate

army, first enlisting for six months and then

re-enlisting for the remainder of the war as

a member of Cook's regiment.

After the cause was lost he retnrnrd to

his former occupation, to which he has since

devoted his attention, with the result that

he has accumulated a comfortable com-

petency, and has made a name for himself

as an experienceii and reliable contractor

and builder, and a substantial, l.iw-abiding

citizen. In the latter part of the )-car 1857

he led to the altar Miss Regina Mo.~er,

whose birth occurred in \V^iitemberg, Ger-

many, and a family of seven chililrcn, si.x

daughters and one son, have bkssed their

union; Caroline, widow of Charles Schneider;

Pauline, who is the wife of William Meier;

Louise, the wife of Robert Bautsch; Bettie,

wife of Henry Thomas; Mary, \sho married

Henry Rutzel; Frances is now Mrs. William

Muller; and Charley, who is now eighteen

}-ears of age and stdl lives with his parents.

BERDINAND A. MARCHAND,
farmer and fruit-grower of Galves-

ton county, was born in the city of

Galveston, August 24, 1852, being

a son of Ferdinand and Octavia Marth-

and, natives of Alsace, France, who settled

in Galveston in 1851 (see sketch of Ferdin-

and Marchand elsewhere in this volume).

Ferdinand A. Marchand was reared in

Galveston, where he was engaged in differ-
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ent industrial pursuits until after his father's

death, in 1889, when, having settled up the

latter's estate, he purchased two ten-acre

tracts of land, near Laniarque, on which he

took up his residence and began the profit-

able industry of fruit-growing. Mr. Marchand

has a well-located and nicely improved place,

and, in his unpretentious way, is adding to

the reputation of the Texas coast country as

a fruit-growing region. He has tried all the

staple fruits which have been found to do

well in this section, such as pears, peaches,

plums, figs, apricots, grapes , and several

varieties of berries, with each of which he

has also dune well.

On January 15, 1891, he was united in

marriage with Miss Lillie Wrench, a native

of New Braunfels, Comal county, and a

daughter of Henry and Johanna Wrench,

who came to this State about i860. Mr.

Marchand has living one daughter, Octavia,

and one son, William A.,—a daughter, Mary,

and a son, Ferdinand H., being deceased.

* ^ ENRYELLMERS, deceased.—The
|f\ subject of this sketch was born in

M. ,r Schambeck, Hanover, Germany,

October 8, 1845, and came of sturdy

and industrious German parentage. When
but a boy in years he decided to follow the

sea, and about 1870 or 1871 he made his

first appearance in Galveston. In 1873 he

was united in marriage to Mrs. Speace, who
died two years later, in 1875. March 2,

1876, he married Miss Helena Holleroth, a

native of Bremen, Germany, and daughter

of Fredrick and Annie Holleroth, also na-

tives of that city. Mrs. Ellmers came to

Texas alone and settled in Galveston, where

she was married.

Afterward Mr. Elmers eniraired in the

grocery business on Thirt3'-fifth and North

streets, built up a sucsessful trade, and car-

ried it on at that location for some time,

when he moved to Thirty-seventh street and

O avenue. His death occurred on February

6, 1 88 1. In all his business relations he

was an honest, upright man, of large capa-

bilities, extraordinary energy and progressive

spirit. In his social relations as a citizen,

as a neighbor and as the head of a family,

he was alike respected and loved. He was

domestic in his tastes, and his pleasure was

chiefly with his family. All his acts were

open to the public, and those who knew him

best respected him the most. He was

reared in the Lutheran faith and was an

earnest member of that church. Socially

he was an Odd Fellow, a member of Har-

mony Lodge, No. 5. He and his brother,

Lewis Ellmers, who now resides' in Galves-

ton, were the only ones of the family to

cross the ocean to America. To Mr. and

Mrs. Ellmers were born three children, only

one of whom survives, Henrietta. Mrs.

Ellmers has two sisters and a brother in this

couiitr}'. One sister, Mrs. Fritz Wedemyer,

makes her home in Galveston; the other,

Mrs. Garrett Ripkin, resides in Iowa; and

the brother, Fredrick Holleroth, is a resident

of Jefferson City, Missouri. Mrs. Ellmers

and her daughter hold membership in the

Lutheran Church. After the death of her

husband Mrs. Ellmers continued the busi-

ness at Thirty-seventh and O avenue for

ten years, and was very successful, her's be-

ing the only store in the neighborhood. Al-

though at the time of her husband's death

they were considerably in debt, Mrs. Ell-

mers paid this off, and, by her industr\' and

excellent business management, accumu-

lated sufficient means to buy a number of

lots, on which she has erected six residences,
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the rental from which 3'ields her a fair

revenue. Mrs. Ellmers is a thorough busi-

ness woman and deserves much credit for

the capable manner in which she has carried

on business.

EENRY BEISSNER.—The subject

of this brief sketch bears a name
long familiar to the people of Gal-

veston island, being a nephew of

Charles L. and George W. Beissner, the

former of whom settled here in 1842 and

the latter in 1S43, and having himself been

a resident of the city for a period of forty

years. Born in Welsede, Hessen, Germany,

June I, 1837, Henry Beissner resided in his

native country till he reached his nineteenth

year, when, in September, 1S55, he took

passage aboard the sailing vessel " Weser "

from Bremen to Galveston, at which place

he landed two months later. Here he was

given employment by his kinsmen, working

for his uncle, Charles L. , the pioneer hotel

keeper of this city; for his uncle, George W.

,

then engaged in the liquor business; and for

others,—in all, spending some five j'ears in

different pursuits. He then married, in

1 86 1, finding a companion in the person of

Miss Helena Ivaper, a native of Germany,

who had come to Galveston three years be-

fore, and, reinforced with her aid and coun-

sel, he settled down to business for himself.

His first venture was a coffee-house, opened

on the corner of Market and Thirty-second

streets, and there he did a small but suc-

cessful business until the stagnation in trade

brought on by the war forced his abandon-

ment of the enterprise. In 1864 he was

conscripted into the Confederate army and

served until the close of the war. Return-

ing then to Galveston be bought a lot.

erected a small building on it and embarked
.

in the grocery business, which he followed

for about ten years, at the end of which

time he engaged in the lumber business, and

was so engaged first in partnership with W.
F. Stewart and C. H. Moore, and then alone,

until March, 1893. Having accumulated

an amoinit of this world's goods sufficient

for one of moderate tastes like himself, Mr.

Beissner disposed of his business at the date

just mentioned, and for a year and a half past

has devoted his time to winding up his

affairs preparatory to retiring altogether

from business pursuits.

While the career of Mr. Beissner does

not differ in kind from that of many of his

countrymen and old-time associates, it does

differ materially in degree of success at-

tained. But what is perhaps the most

noticeable and most commendable, is his

determination, lately expressed, of with-

drawing from business, and, during the re-

mainder of years allotted to him on earth,

devoting his efforts to the rational enjoy-

ment of what he has earned. This is not

only philosophical, but is highly praise-

worthy; for it shows in him the existence of

something more than the instinct of gain, and

also helps to widen the field of effort for the

rising generation of business men.

Mr. Beissner holds considerable invest-

ments in real estate in Galveston and some

stocks in local enterprises, and he has al-

ways favored, and, as far as he felt called

on, has helped with his means whatever

measures have been set on foot for the

promotion of the welfare of the community.

He has affiliated with no orders and has

taken only a nominal interest in politics.

He has two children,—a daughter, Mrs.

R. Voelcker, of San Antonio, Te.xas; and a

son, Henry, not yet of age.
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k/^ EV. JOHN H. DAVIDSON.—For
I ^Z many years the name of Mr. David-

\ ,P son has been inseparably hnked

with the religious history of Texas,

whose annals bear testimony to his valuable

services as a divine and his deep religious

fervor. He has also clearly demonstrated

that there is much more goodness, wisdom

and love in the world than is generally sup-

posed, has now grown gray in the service of

his Master and rests upon the record of a

busy and useful life which should inspire the

youths of the present and coming genera-

tions to lives of usefulness.

He was born in Jefferson county, Missis-

sippi, July 21, 1 8 14, his father being John

Alexander Davidson, and his grandfather.

General William Davidson. The latter ob-

tained his title in the Revolutionary war

and gave his life for the cause of liberty, his

death resulting from the gunshot wounds of

a Tory. John Alexander Davidson was mar-

ried to a daughter of Thomas M. Green,

who was a conspicuous figure in the early

history of Mississippi and son of Hon.

Thomas M. Green, who was the first mem-
ber of Congress from what was then Missis-

sippi Territory.

Rev. John H. Davidson spent the days

of his youth and early manhood on the

plantation owned by his father in Mississippi,

and was wisely brought up under religious

influences. In 1839 he presented an appli-

cation to the Mississippi Methodist Episco-

pal Conference as a probationer, and was,

two years later, received into full member-
ship. He traveled several years in the Con-

ference, and was then sent as a missionary

to the colored people on the Louisiana side

of the Mississippi river. In 1852 he came
to Texas and worked as a missionary under

the direction of Rev James W. Wesson

until his final transfer from the Mississippi

Conference, which official transfer had suf-

fered some unavoidable delay, and upon its

formal accomplishment he was stationed

about twelve miles below San Felipe, in

Austin county, in the service of the Texas

Conference, in which portion of the State he

labored until 1866, when became to Galves-

ton. He was a minister of this city until

about 1888, when he was superannuated.

Mr. Davidson was first married in east-

ern Louisiana, in St. Helena parish, to Miss

Martha Higganbotham, but was left a wid-

ower with five children in 1853. Two years

later he again married, his second wife being

Mrs. Louise S. Tousley. Three of Mr. Da-

vidson's children reached maturity: Thomas

G. , a successful lawyer, who became crim-

inal Prosecuting Attorney for the district

embracing Washington, Fayette and Burle-

son counties; William W., who died at

Brenham; and John G., who died at Galves-

ton in December, 1886. Besides these

children, Mr. and Mrs. Davidson adopted,

reared and educated two orphan children of

the late I\ev. |. W. Shipman, a pioneer di-

vine of Texas and' a strong personal friend

of Mr. Davidson. Their names are James

W. and Ida May, the latter being the wife

of Bernard M. Temple, a successful civil engi-

neer of Galveston. During their declining

years Mr. and Mrs. Davidson are surrounded

with every comfort, and are happy in the

confidence, love and respect of a wide circle

of friends.

aOLONEL N. B," YARD.—Nahor
Biggs Yard was born in Trenton,

New Jersey, March 12, i 8 16 He

was descended from \\''illiam Yard,

who came from Yorkshire, England, long

before the American Revolution and settled
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at Trenton in the then Pro\ince of Jersey.

His ancestors \\'ere loyal to the principles

for which the Colonists contended and bore

an honorable part in the struggle for inde-

pendence. One of them, Benjamin Yard,

a gunsmith by trade, made many of the fire-

arms which were carried by Washington's

army and also erected, in the city of Tren-

ton, the ironwork of the triumphal arch

under which the "Father of His Country"

passed on his way to be inaugurated first

President of the United States.

Nahor B. Yard was reared in his native

place, in the schools of which he received a

common English education, leaving home
at the age of twelve and going to Philadel-

phia, where he entered the employ of a

clothing merchant, Jacob S. Brinley. He
remained there until he reached his twenty-

first year, when, having contracted a cold

which left him a severe cough, he was ad-

vised by his phj'sician to seek a warmer

climate, and in the fall or early winter of

1837 started for Texas. He left Philadel-

phia with a small schooner, the "Texas,"

purchased by himself and adventurous friend

named Thomas Gilroy,- and aboard this

vessel the}' placed the material for a house,

ready to be erected, and a few articles of

furniture, with necessary supplies for

bachelor housekeeping. They coasted along

the Atlantic and the Gulf, and finally sailed

into Galveston bay, landing on the island

January 18, 1S38. When he reached this

place Colonel Yard found a few settlers,

living mostly in tents, no city organization

having yet been effected and there being as

yet no wharf or public buildings. The only

place of rest or refreshment was the brig

"Elbe," kept by Captain Joseph Taylor,

who had converted the wreck of the "Elbe"

into a restaurant, hotel and place of general

resort. The custom house of the Republic

of Texas was the wreck of another vessel,

the "Perseverance." Colonel Yard and his

friend landed their cargo, and, after paying

tribute to Gail Borden, Jr., first collector of

customs, proceeded to erect their building

on the east bank of a bayou, near the site of

H. M. Trueheart & Company's offices, it

being the ninth house erected on the island

after the gale of 1837.

The partnership between Colonel Yard

and Gilroy was dissolved by mutual con-

sent, Gilroy taking the schooner and pro-

ceeding on his career of adventure, while

Colonel Yard retained the house and its

contents as his portion of the joint property.

Among the effects brought by Colonel Yard

was a stove, which was probably the only

one at that time in all Texas, and which

was regarded by its owner as a treasure.

In transferring this from the vessel to the

shore the apron was broken off in some way,

which, in the opinion of Colonel Yard, in-

jured it considerably, and he demanded dam-

ages from the captain, who had undertaken

the job of unloading the schooner. The cap-

tain refused to allow anything in the wa}- of

damages, and Colonel Yard sued him. This

suit, filed before John N. Reed, Justice of the

Peace of Galveston county, was the first ac-

tion at law ever brought in the county.

Having been engaged in the clothing

business, Colonel Yard hoped to find some-

thing to do here in that line, but on account

of the sparsely settled condition of the

island, there was no opening of that sort,

and he turned his attention in another direc-

tion. He and John Jackson built a row-boat

and put it in trade to ply between vessels in

the channel and the shore, and for some

months they did a profitable business in con-

veying freight and passengers back and forth.
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On the organization of the city govern-

ment, in August, 1839, Colonel Yard was

elected Alderman, helped to put the ma-

chiner_v of the new government in motion,

and served for a time as City Secretary.

The same year he assisted in organizing the

Galveston Guards, of \\hich he was elected

First Lieutenant, this being the first military

organization on the island, and remaining one

of the chief sources of reliance against Mex-

ican invasion until annexation, in 1846.

From 1839 to 1841 he served at intervals as

a ranger and helped to protect the settlers

on the frontier against the Indians and

marauding Mexicans.

About 1 84 1 Colonel Yard opened a

clothing house in Galveston, and continued

this alone until 1845, when he formed a

partnership with Jacob L. Briggs, which

association continued until the death of Mr.

Briggs, who, with many other old Galves-

tonians, went down on the ill-fated steam-

ship, "Verona," October 19, 1870. After

that Colonel Yard was in business alone

until his retirement in 1876.

During his forty years' active career in

Galveston Colonel Yard was connected with

many of the business enterprises of the

city, and, from first to last, held numerous

positions of public trust. He assisted in

organizing Hook and Ladder Company No.

I, said to be the first fire company ever or-

ganized in Texas. He was one of the

projectors of the Galveston, Houston &
Henderson Railroad, a pioneer line of the

State, and of the Brazos Canal & Naviga-

tion Company, serving as a member of the

board of directors of each. He was one

of the originators of the Union Fire &
Marine Insurance Company, of which he

was for many }'ears a director. From its

organization, in 1855, to 1879 he was di-

rector and president of the Galveston Gas
Company. In 1853 he was appointed

Superintendent of the Public Schools of Gal-

veston county and aided materially in build-

ing up the county's public-school system.

He was foreman of the first grand jury ever

empaneled in the county, and always lent

his influence to the maintenance of order

and good government. He was a member
of the Howard Association from its organi-

zation until his death, and from 1857 to

1879 was its president. In 1861 he was

elected First Lieutenant of the Galveston

Rifles, the first Confederate company or-

ganized in the city, was subsequently elected

Captain of the same, and was commissioned

Colonel, serving throughout the war in the

Trans-Mississippi Department. He was one

of the most prominent Masons in Texas,

being a Knight Templar and having taken

all the degrees in the Ancient York rite, up

to and including the thirty-third, and was

probably the only man in Texas during his

day who held the diploma of the " Aulac

Honoris Equiti Magistri," an intermediate

degree between the thirty-second and thirty-

third degrees of the Ancient Scottish rite.

He held every office in the gift of his

brethren, from that of T}lerto Grand Com-
mander of the Knights Templar, San

Felipe de Austin Commanderv, Past Grand

Commander of the Commandery of the

State. He became a member of Trinity

Episcopal Church, Galveston, in 1841. He
sang in the choir, "God Moves in a Mys-

terious Way," for the Rev. Benjamin

Eaton at his first sermon, and for him at

his last sermon, "Nearer, My God, to

Thee," when Mr. Eaton, while dismissing

his congregation was stricken with death,

after a service of thirty years for the same

people.
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On February 15, 1846, at Galveston,

Colonel Yard married Miss Caroline, daugh-

ter of William B. and Caroline Nichols,

Mrs. Nichols beinj,' a native of New York,

born October 4, 1827. Her parents came

to Galveston in 1838, her father .^oing

thence, in 1849, to California, where he died

in 1877. T<j Colonel Yard and wife were

born six children: Elizabeth Caroline, born

December 3, 1846; William Nahor, born

November 29, 1847; Hitty Jane, born Jaiui-

ary 15, 1849; Mary Hamilton, born January

10, 1851; Edward Jacob, born Jannar}' 12,

i860; and George Nichols, born September

17, 1863. Of these three are deceased,

—

William Nahor, who died April 7, 1848;

Mary Hamilton, who died May 12, 1853;

and Hitty Jane, who died February 27,

1870. Elizabeth Caroline was married to

Fred A. Smith, and resides at Ah'in, Texas;

Edward Jacob is chief engineer of the Rio

Grande Western Railway, with headquar-

ters at Salt Lake City, Utah; and George

Nichols is assistant cashier and paymaster

of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway,

at Galveston, Texas.

Colonel Yard died at Galveston, May

5. 1889.

aOLONEL J. H. BURNETT, Gal-

veston.— John H. liurnett was

born in the t(jwn of Greeneville,

Greene county, Tennessee, July 8,

1830. His parents were Silas E. and Ma-

linda (Howell) Burnett, natives of \'irginia,

who settled early in the present century in

Tennessee, whence, after a residence of

some years, they moved to Georgia, where

they subsequently lived and died. John H.

was reared in Greeneville, Tennessee, and

in Somerville, Georgia, in each of which

places he attended school, receiving very

good educational advantages. At the open-

ing of hostilities between the United States

!
and Mexico, in 1846, he volunteered in

Colonel Callioun's regiment, with which he

joined Scott's army and took part in all the

engagements in which that army particijiated,

^

risiug by meritorious conduct from a private

I

to Lieutenant. He quit the service with

the reputation of being the best drill-officer

of his regiment, and soon after his return

I

hunie was honored with a Colonelc}- in the

I local militia.
i

In 1854 Colonel Burnett came to Texas,

being attracted to the State by the favorable

opinion formed of it during his service in

the Mexican war. He settled at Crockett,

in Houston county, where he engaged in

mercantile and farming jHirsuits. In 1857

he was elected to the Legislature and repre-

sented Houston ciumty in the lower branch

of that body two terms. He was then

elected to the Senate from the Senatorial

district in which Houston county was at

that time located, but resij^netl his seat to

enter the Confederate army. He raised a

regiment composed of sixteen companies,

intending to join Joseph E. Johnston's army,

but, failing to secure transportation, subse-

quently joined the Confederate forces oper-

ating under General Ben McCulloch in

Arkansas. His regiment was knnwu as the

Thirteenth Texas Cavalry and took part in

most of the campaigns and engagements in

Arkansas and Louisiana, including Jenkins'

I'erry, Milliken's Bend, anil all of the en-

gagements incident to Ilanks' Red river

campaign, beginning \\ith Pleasant Hill.

Colonel Burnett was with his connnand and

shared its fortunes from the date of its or-

ganization to the close of hostilities.

After the war he returned to Crockett
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and again took up business pursuits, and,

with the era of prosperity following that date,

reaped good fruits from his industry and

business-like management. In the fall of

1866 he opened a commission house in Gal-

veston, in partnership with W. B. ^^'all,

under the firm name of Burnett & Wall,

which was continued under that name and

under the name of J. H. Burnett & Com-
pany until I 87S.

In 1 8/ 5 Colonel Burnett began to in-

terest himself in railroad construction, taking

the contract that year to build sixty-five

miles of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe

Railroad. After completing this contract he

took others, and built a considerable portion

of each of the roads,—the Texas & St.

Louis, the Houston, East & West Texas

and the Sabine & East Texas. He was also

one of the original projectors of the Inter-

national Railroad, helped to secure its char-

ter and to effect its consolidation with the

Houston & Great Northern, and also to float

the bonds in New York, from which each

was built.

Purchasing property in Galveston as early

as 1870, Colonel Burnett moved his resi-

dence to this city and at once began to take

an active part in its business and social af-

fairs. For twenty years past he has had to

do, in some capacity, with almost every pub-

lic enterprise in the city. As contractor he

did $350,000 worth of street paving and fill-

ing; he built the Gulf City Street Railway,

the Galveston & Western Railway; the two

compresses (the Gulf City and the Shippers')

and the present Tremont hotel, in all of which

he took stock, owning at one time a majority

of the stock in the two railways mentioned.

His investments in the cities of Galveston

and Houston, and in the Gulf coast country

generally, easily run into the hundreds of

thousands of dollars, he being the largest

single tax-payer in southern Texas.

At sixty-four Colonel Burnett is still hale,

and is actively engaged in business affairs,

interesting himself in everything around him.

He has never held public office since the

war, being too much absorbed with business

pursuits to devote any time to office-seeking.

He is a Democrat in politics, well grounded

in the principles of his party, widely read in

its history and capable of making, when oc-

casion demands, a clear, logical and con-

vincing presentation of his views.

In 1 85 1 Colonel Burnett married Miss

Catherine Beavers, a native of Somerville,

Georgia, and a daughter of General John F.

Beavers, who served his country with dis-

tinction in the Indian wars of the earlier

part of this century. The issue of this union

was two children,—a son, Oscar H. Bur-

nett, now a Brazos valley planter; and a

daughter, Mrs. Ellen B. Ross, of Galveston.

Colonel Burnett's wife died in 1886.

>^OHN DERRICK.—Turning to the

m oldest official documents of a local

A J nature to be found in the city of Gal-

veston,—the proceedings of the City

Council for 1839, —the name of John Der-

rick is there found dul}' enrolled as a mem-
ber of the first board of Aldermen ever

elected for this place.

Mr. Derrick came to Galveston in 1838.

He was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

where he was also reared, coming thence

south and marrying Eupheniea E. Walker,

of Louisville, Kentucky, who accompanied

him to Texas. When Mr. Derrick settled

in Galveston there were only a few houses

here, and scarcely any facilities whatever for
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landing passengers, wares and merchandise.

He took the contract to drive the piHng for

the first wharf, which was put in by McKin-

ney & Williams, the pioneer merchants;

and he also built the old Tremont Hotel,

the first hostelry in the place, which stood

on the site occupied by the present buikling

of that name. Mr. Derrick resided in Gal-

veston only a few j-ears.

Having conceived the idea of making a

fortune out of the stock business he sold his

city property, tlT.e principal piece of which

was a house and lot on the corner of Tre-

mont and Strand, for $300, and moved, in

I 84 1, to the head of Clear lake, across the

bay in Galveston county, where he embark-

ed in stock-raising. He ne\-er succeeded in

winning his fortune, but made a comfortable

living, and died in the enjoyment of the es-

teem of those by whom he was surrounded.

His death occurred in 1S57, and his widow

survived him some years, dying in 1865.

Mr. Derrick was literally a pioneer of Gal-

veston county. When he settled at Clear

Lake there was but one other family in that

general vicinity,—that of Leander Wescott,

and but one other on the bay shore north of

the channel, that of a Mr. Edwards, father

of M(_)nroe Edwards, living at Edwards'

Point. To Mr. Derrick and his wife seven

children were born in the order of their

ages, as follows: Irene, the deceased wife

of Emil Alstaten; Henr}', now also de-

ceased; Ella, widow of John F. Talbot;

John W. ; Althea, widow of F"red Duff;

Mary, deceased; and George, a stock-raiser,

residing in Brazoria county.

John W. Derrick was born April 3,

1842, on Clear lake, Galveston county, be-

ing one of the oldest native-born citizens

now residing in the county. He learned the

trades of house carpenter and boat-builder

in his youth, and has followed these trades

with varied success most of his life.

He entered the Confederate army in

1 86 1, enlisting in Company C, De Bray's

regiment, from which he was transferred, in

1862, to Captain H. B. Andrews' company,

and subsequently detailed as baggage-master

on the Galveston, Houston & Henderson

Railroad. From this position he went to the

marine department, where he became a

blockade runner, in which capacity he had

some thrilling experiences, making several

trips from Galveston to the Rio Grande

country, to Mexico and to Havana, passing

and repassing United States gunboats, be-

ing once captured and held for about three

months in the State prison of New Orleans.

.After the war Mr. Derrick resumed work

at his trade as a boat-builder in the vicinity

of Galveston, where he has since followed it.

May 9, 1866, he married Miss Mary

Gordy, a native of St. Landry parish,

Louisiana, who accompanied her father,

Archie Gordy, to Texas the same year, her

mother dying in Louisiana before the re-

moval of the family to this State. Mr. and

Mrs. Derrick ha\e had twelve children,

seven of whom are living: Florence, now

Mrs. Oscar Johnson; Willie, Mary I., Cora,

Asa, Edna and Oscar.

*-m ^ ENRY O. BERGSTROM.—This

I'^^V gentleman, \\-ho has held the posi-

l ^P tion of delivery clerk on the Inter-

national & Great Northern Railroad

for the past seventeen years, and who has

discharged the duties of that position in a

very creditable manner, is a native of Texas,

born at Quintana, September 4, 1854, of

Swedish extraction, bearing in many traits

of his character the impress of the sterhng
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virtues of that race. His father, Swen
Bergstrom, who was born in Sweden, was a

watchmaker by trade and followed the same

near the city of Stockholm. His birth oc-

curred March 23, 1S04, and about thirty-

eight years from that time, in 1842, became
to America, where he spent about three

years in and around the city of Charleston,

South Carolina. From there he came to

Texas and carried on his trade, but in con-

nection was also engaged in a seafaring life

in consequence of ill-health. He became

well off, owned shares in various sailing

vessels, and became well versed in all the

arts of navigation, having been quite a sea-

man in his youthful as well as his latter days.

His death occurred in February, 1862, when

fifty-eight years old. His wife, whose

maiden name was Eva Treaccar, was a

daughter of Franz William Treaccar, one of

the well-known pioneers of Galveston (see

sketch). She was born April 20, 1832, in

Germany, and when but a child came with

her parents to this countr}-. After the

death of Mr. Bergstrom she remained a

widowuntil 1872, when she married Thomas
Young, and had one child, who is now Mrs.

William Smith, of Galveston.

Henry Bergstrom, the original of this

notice, started out in life for himself as an

employe of the Galveston, Houston &
Henderson Railroad, now a portion of the

International & Great Northern system, and

for the past seventeen years has held

the position of delivery clerk, as before

mentioned. On the 27th of August, 1879,

he married Miss Mary Simson, daughter

of Henr\- Simson, who was a German
by birth, born in Prussia, in 1S26, and

was a carpenter by trade. In 1865 the

latter came to Galveston and remained

there until 1872, following his trade, after

which he went back to visit the old

country. On the return trip he died at sea.

His wife, whose maiden name was Mary
Schumacker, and who was also born in Prus-

sia, Germany, August 13, 1828, still sur-

vives and finds a comfortable home with her

daughter, Mrs. Bergstrom. After the death

of her husband she married Charles Buck-

land, who died in March, 1S91. Mr. and

Mrs. Bergstpom have three interesting chil-

dren living: Walter, born May 23, 1882;

Jennie, born September 4, 1888; and Mabel

Ethel, born January 23, 1891. Mr. Berg-

strom is a gentleman of good business ability,

having been for a number of years connect-

ed with the shipping and transportation in-

terests of Galveston, first in the employ of

the Pilots' Association and latterly with the

International & Great Northern Railway.

aAPTAIN PETER COLLINS, a

retired seaman of Galveston, is a

native of Ireland, born May 12,

1830. His parents were John and

Margaret (Darby) Collins, both of Irish

parentage. ' The father was a sailor, and his

son, the subject of this sketch, was sent to

sea at the age of thirteen, and for a period

of forty-si.x years followed the life of a sailor

in various capacities. During his long term

of service on the waters he visited all the

important seaports of the world and had an

active, varied and interesting career.

His first trip to America was in 1847,

and for some time following that date he

sailed out of New York to the chief cities of

the Atlantic coast, the West Indies and the

Gulf of Mexico. From 1849 to 1851, in-

clusive, he engaged in the cotton transport

trade in the vicinity of Mobile, Alabama,

running on the Alabama, Tombigbee and
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tributary inland streains, and on the Missis-

sippi in the \icinity of Vicksbur;;-. In the

latter part of icS^ahe went to CabfurniLi, and

thence, a year or so hiter, to Austraha, in

each of whicii places he was engaged in min-

ing. In 1857 he returned to America and

resumed steamboat ing at New Orleans.

From that cit\-, in the fall of the same year,

he came to Galveston as a passenger on

board the steamship "Mexico." He at

once settled in Gah'estoa an:l began oper-

ating in the coast-wise trade on the Gulf and

along the Bra/os and Trinit}' rivers. He
followed this until the opening <_)f the civil

war, when he offered his services to the

Confederac)', and, entering the Marine De-

partment, wascngaged mostly in running the

blockade from 1S61 to 1S65. After the war

he again took up the occupation of a local

navigator, and, as owner of various craft at

different times, was engaged in local trade

and transportation until iS-So. At that date

he retired from all active pursuits.

Captain Collins has be^ui three times

married, but has children by c>nly two of his

marriages. By his marriage with Julia

Fl_\nn he has one daughter, Maggie, and by

his marriage with Mrs. Rose Ann Farndale,

a native of Li\'erpool, England, whose

m.iiden name was Clark, he has two sons,

Peter and John.

HLEXANDER CALVIT H1':RND0N
was born in Fort Bend county,

Texas, December 15, 1846, and

comes of the pioneer stock of that

pioneer section of the State, being a son of

John H. and Barb.ira Calvit Herndon, the

former of whom came to Texas in 1838, and

the latter in 1824. (See sketches of John

H. Herndon and Alexander Calvit elsewhere

in this \olume.
)

A. C. Herndon was reared in Fort Bend

and Brazoria counties and received his ele-

mentary education in a private school in

Velasco. At the opening of the war he was

sent to EurojK- witli a view of completing

his education there, and spent two years in

an institution at Brussels ; Init at the end of

that time he returned home, and, entering

the Confederate army as a member of Cap-

tain Terry's scouts, was in the service until

the close of hostilities. He engaged in

planting in Brazoria county for a year after

the war, and then purchased a farm two

miles east of Richmond, in Fort Bend coun-

ty, on which he settled and embarked on a

large scale in agricultural pursuits. About

1871 he began giving his attention to the

real-estate business, moving to Houston at

that date and there opening an office, where

he took up operations in this line in all its

branches. But he g.ive the business up be-

fore he got fairly under way, and it was not

until 1886 that he again resumed it, this

time, as before, in Houston, where he has

steadil}' anil successfully pursued it since.

The tirin of A. C. Herndon & Son is now-

one of the well-established agencies of Hous-

ton, and does its full share of the business

in handling realty in that city and vicinity.

The senior Mr. Herndon has made the land

business a study, and he knows it thoroughly

from beginning to end. He gives his attention

chiefly to this branch of the business, while

his son takes care of that branch relating to

suburban and city property. Whatever

measures have been set on foot to direct

attention to the eligibility of Houston as

a commercial, manufacturing and shipping

point, or place of in\estment, or to place

before the outside worUi the resources and
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value of the lands of Harris county, and

south Texas generally, ha\'e found in Mr.

Herndon a stanch advocate and willing and

able assistant. He has originated many

such measures himself, having spent good

round sums of money in advertising the city

and county abroad, showing their advantages

for all classes of settlers. Mr. Herndon is

one man who has quietly, but presistently and

intelligently, helped to keep' the Bayou City

well to the front, and thus indirectly aided in

building it up to a stature which, to so many,

seems a marvel of growth in recent years.

He is only a plain business man, claim-

ing no recognition for his services, being

content with the rapidly expanding condi-

tions and other evidences of prosperity which

he sees around him as a reward for what-

ever effort he may have made in behalf of

the public good. He is not a politician in

any sense, never having held office of any

kind, but he is a Democrat "even after the

most straightest of that sect," and can always

be counted on to support his party's ticket.

Mr. Herndon has been twice married,

marrying first in November, 1865, Miss

Mary Robinson, a native of Louisiana, but

at the time of her marriage a resident of

Fort Bend county, this State. This lad)'

died in 1879, leaving one son, Boswell, now
junior member of the firm of A. C. Hern-

don & Son. Mr. Herndon's second mar-

riage occurred also in Fort Bend county,

and was to Miss Sarah Weston, a native of

that county and a daughter of John M.

Weston, who settled there at an early date.

The offspring of this union has been four

children: Alexander C, Jr., Barbara, John

M., and Robert S. Mr. Herndon and family

belong to the Episcopal Church, and he holds

a membership in the Elks and Knights of

Honor.

^^ w*

* ALTER BENNISON.—This

MM I sturdy old citizen of Galveston,

mJ^^J now deceased, was born in Stock-

port, Cheshire, England, March

29, 18 19. He was of English parentage

and thoroughly English in every fiber of his

nature. He learned the trade of silk-

weaver in his youth and followed it for a

while, but subsequently took up blacksmith-

ing, which formed the principal occupation

of his life.

In his native country he married Sarah

Hibbert, who was born in Loudoth, Derby-

shire, England, January 19, 1 819. In 1846

Hugh Bennison, a brother of Walter, came

to Texas and settled at Galveston. A year

later he was joined by the subject of this

sketch, and the two brothers were for thirty

years engaged in blacksmithing in partner-

ship at Galveston. Walter Bennison fol-

lows, d his trade in this city for nearly forty

years,—up to his death, which occurred

October 29, 1884. His wife died May 9,

of the same year; and both are buried in

the Episcopal cemetery at Galveston. Mr.

Bennison was a man of great industry and

the strictest integrity. He was devoted unre-

servedly to his business and his home. He
possessed some peculiarities, but in all the

essentials of good citizenship he fairly filled

the measure, and to the end of his days he

held the confidence and esteem of those with

whom he was associated. He could rarely

ever be induced to put his name to an obli-

gation calling for money, avoiding debt as

he would a plague. He never speculated,

but, investing his means from time to time

in real estate in the city of Galveston, he

came to be the owner of considerable prop-

erty, leaving an estate which, ac ording to

the inventory, was worth at his deaih be-

tween $60,000 and $70,000. He and his
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wife were the parents of several children,

but four of whom,—Emanuel and John, born

in En<^land; and Elizabeth and Samuel, born

in Galveston,—became j^rown. Emanuel

died at the ap;e of thirtj'-one, unmarried.

John, born in 1846, served in Nichols' rej^i-

nient during the late war; married Mrs.

Mary Tarrant, widow of Dr. T. \V. Tar-

rant, of New \oyk, March 17, 1 8S0, and

now resides in this city. Eli/alx'th is the

wife of George Fu.\, of Galvcstun. Samuel,

born December 14, 1859, married Mattie

Yeager, of Galveston, in 1885, and lias the

following children: Waltt-r, Samuel, Maud,

Sarah and Georsre A.

iiOMAS H. EDGAR.—This well-

known r,.'sideat of G;d\-eston coun-

ty, Te.xas, comes of good old fight-

uig stock, for not only did his father

ti,L;Iit for the independ nc of Te.xas, and

his matt-rnal grandfather for the iiuiepen-

dence of America during the Kevolution,

leaving a leg on the bloody battlefield of

Bunker Hill, but he himself was a soldier of

the Confederate army durirg the great civil

\\ ar. He is distinguished for being the first

N\hite male child burn on Galveston island,

his natal da\' being June 27, 1837.

His father, Alexander Edgar, was a

Scotchman, born on the Grairipian Hills,

June 22, 1799, and his early life was de-

voted to tilling the soil, which continut d to

be his occupation throughout life. In 1827

he emigrated to America, and the following

jear settled at Hartford, Connecticut, where

he formed the acquaintance and became a

warm personal friend of Stephen F. Austin,

li) 1 83 1 he was married to Miss Elizabeth

Rogers, a daughter of John Rogers, of Hart-

ford, and two years later, with his young

wife, came to Te.xas as a member of Austin's

first colony, and temporarily located in

Brazoria Count)-, but April 5, 1834, settled

on Galveston island, where he ever after-

ward made his home. When Texas began

her struggle for independence, he joined the

Texas forces and was one of the brave little

band at the blood\- battle of the Alamo, be-

ing under the command of General Milam,

and stood by the hitter's side when he fell,

the bullet which caused his death having

first passed through the crown of Mr. Ed-

gar's hat. Later, when the Mexican officers

capitulated, Mr. I^dgar received the flag of

truce from them. After the surrender he

returned to his home and family, and took

up his residence on the east end of Galves-

ton island, which he proceeded to legally

designate as his "headright," due him from

the Government for services rendered as a

soldier. Owing to the close of the land

ofhce h\ the continuance of the war, Mr.

Edgar was unable to complete the filing of

his papers for some time, but later on suc-

ceeded in doing so, and pushed his claim in

the coiuts to a tract of a league and labor of

land, covering what is known as Galveston

Cit\- league The litigation extended over

a p riod of nearly fort}' years, but at last

was decided against the claimants. Mr.

Edgar was exceedingly patriotic to the land

of his adoption, and was especially devoted

to and a believer in Texas, to whose future

greatness he looked forward with the great-

est confidence and pleasure He was a very

useful pioneer, his memory is still cherished

by those who knew the noble work he had

done, and his name will ever be inseparably

linked with her past romantic and glorious

history. He was not an office-seeking politi-

cian, but his sound sense made him a valu-
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able counselor and his advice was often

sought, and, wherever followed, proved ex-

cellent. His death occurred December 12,

1875, and that of his wife February 12, of

the same year. The children born to them

were Mrs. Wright S. Andrews and Mrs.

Virgil Patrick, both now deceased; Thomas
H., whose name heads this sketch; Mary

Calder, who married John Wescott and is

now deceased; Thomas M.,died in youth;

Mary R. , also died young.

Thomas H. grew up under the educational

and social influences of Galveston, and on

the 22d of June, 1S59, when twenty-two

years of age, was united in the bonds of

matrimony with Miss Sarah E., daughter of

Hon. William Fields, an eminent newspaper

man and author of I'ields' Scrap Book,

which was published in 1851 and reached

a second edition a*; a later period. Mr.

Fields came to Te.xas in 183S, therefore was

one of its pioneers, and took an active part

in the political affairs of his da\-, serving

several terms in the State Legislature. He
finally received the appointment of State

Engineer, which office he held at the time

of his death, in September, 1858. He was

married to Miss Minerva H. Mayes, a native

of Nashville, Tennessee, and a daughter of

Garner Mayes, a farmer. She died in

Chambers county, at the age of eight}' years.

When the civil war opened, Thomas H.

Edgar entered the Confederate service, be-

coming a member of the Twenty-sixth Texas

Cavalry, commanded by Colonel X. B.

De Bray. He was in the Trans-Mississippi

Department, and his was one of the regi-

ments regularly discharged. He then re-

turned to his home and has since devoted

himself to civil pursuits, and for many years

very acceptably filled the position of Deputy

Postmaster of Galveston.

>Y*OHN A. HARRINGTON, secretary

f and manager of the Island City Ab-

/• 1 stract & Loan Company, was born

in Montgomery county, Alabama,

October 11, 1840. His parents were Ed-

ward Hampton Harrington and Ann, ncc

Bradshaw, the former a native of Sumter

district. South Carolina, the latter a native

of Buncombe county, North Carolina. His

parents were married in Alabama and re-

sided there some years, when, in 1849, they

moved to Texas and settled in Harrison

county. After a year's residence in that

county they mioved to Waco, where the youth

of the subject of this sketch was passed. He
was educated at Baylor University, then lo-

cated at Independence, W^ashington county,

and at Georgetown College, Georgetown,

Kentucky, at which latter institution he was

graduated with the degree of Bachelor of

Arts, in 1859. Returning home he took up

the study of medicine, and was engaged in

preparing himself for entry to the medical

profession when the war came on between

the States. He entered the Confederate

service in May, 1861, enlisting in Company
E, Fourth Texas Infantry (Hood's origade),

with which he joined the Army of Virginia.

He took part in all the engagements in

which Hood's brigade participated, up to

September 29, 1864, when he received a

severe wound in a skirmish before Rich-

mond, being shot through the right lung,

from the effects of which he was sent to the

hospital, where he was detained until June,

1865. Returning to Texas he located at

Houston, where he became a clerk in the

stationery house of Gushing & Cave, and was

with them one year, when he began travel-

ing for A. S. Barnes & Company, publishers,

of New York. He traveled for that house two

years, and then settled at Kosse, in Lime-
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stone county, this State, and engaged in the i settled about the close of the war and where

mercantile business. He followed mercan- he was for a number of \ears engaged in

tile pursuits until 1S73, and in the mean-
,

the lumber business, ha\iiig now retired,

time read law, was admitted to the bar, and The ]udge's mnther died in Mcl^eiman

in 1876 was elected County Judge of Lime- ' county, Texas, in Jnl\-, 1856. He was the

stone county, a position which he filled for only child of his parents, but his father sub-

five j'ears, resigning the office at the e.xpira- seqiiently marr\ ing again he has a half-

tion of his last term to remove to Dallas and 1 brother, Edward Hugh Harringtim, of San

engage in the abstract business. He resided 1 Antonio, and a lialf-sisti'r, Isabclle Nelson

in that city nine years, until April, i8go, I Heffernan, wife of Edward Heffernan, of

when he moved to Galveston, where he now I Houston.

lives. On his removal to this city he organ-
1

J^dge Harrington is a tspical Texan, a

ized the Island City Abstract & Loan Com-
i
stanch friend and an unflinching adversary,

pany, of which he was made manager, a ' modest and unassuming, yet faithful where

position he now holds. In October, 1894, duty calls. He has seen his young State

he was elected an Alderman ^A the city to
,

grow from beneath the rule of barbarity to

fill the unexpired term of Thomas W. Jack- i its present prcjud place among the brilhant

son, resigned, and is serving in this capa-
|

sisterhood of States. He has served her

city. Judge Harrington is regarded as a
;

faithfully, without seeking preferment, in

sound, capable man, ddigent in business,
1 both civil and military capacities, with the

faithful in all things. He is a Democrat in
|

full confidence and respect of his fellow men.

politics and lias done his party good service

in the past. He belongs to the Masonic

fraternity, Groesbeck Lodge, No. 358, at ' ^̂ y ii'' lLLI.\M MEGSON. — The sub-

Groesbeck, Texas, of which he was Master
\

m m I ject of this sketch has been a

for two years.
1
\jLvl resident of GaKeston since 1865.

November 5, 1867, Judge Harrington
,

He is a native of England, born

married Miss Mary Josephine Horner, of April 14, 1829, of English ancestry and

Warrenton, Virginia, a daughter of Joseph
j

comes from the industrial walks of life,

and Eliza Baylor Horner, each of old Vir- 1 Going to sea in youth, he served as a sailor

ginia families, the father formerly a prom-
j

before the mast until 1856, when, having

inent lawyer of the Fauquier county bar. married, he settl(>d in New Orleans, where

ludse Harrington and wife have had seven he engaged in stevedoring, which formed

children: Joseph, now a stockman, residing 1 his chief pursuit during the next tinrty

in Eastland c<nmt_\', in this State; xA.nnie
1
years. He was engaged in this business at

Bradshaw, wife of John \V. Bennett, a I New Orleans and at Bagdad, Mexico, before

farmer of Limestone count)-; Eliza Baylor, I coming to Galveston. He followed it for

wife of T. W. Beck, of San Antimio; Fannie, ' more than twenty years in this city, retir-

William E., Mary Horner and John,—the
,
ing about 1 887.

last four residing still with their parents. ' Mr. Megson married Miss Annie White,

Judge Harrington's father, now eighty I at New Orleans, in 1856, she being a na-

years of age, resides in Houston, where he ! tive of Ireland. The offspring of this union
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was five children, none of whom are now

Hving. Having invested his means mostly

in real estate in Galveston, Mr. Megson de-

rives sufficient from his rentals to keep him

and his wife in the modest style in which

they wish to live, and he is spending his de-

clining days in peace and comfort.

aA K L B R I N K H O F F arrived in

Galveston April 7, 1846, from

Westphalen, Germany, where he

was born November 29, 1821. He
came as a member of the German Colony

then under the leadership of Prince Golms,

intending to settle in the interior part of the

State. But on reaching Galveston he went

to work at his trade, that of cigarmaker,

and finding wages good he remained here

and soon engaged in business for himself.

In 1854 he went to Houston and embarked

in the furniture business, at which he met

with very good success until his establish-

ment was destroyed by fire in i860. Hav-

ing no insurance, he lost practically all he

had made during the preceding ten or twelve

years; but, not disheartened by this, he re-

turned to Galveston and again started a

cigar factory on a small scale, soon adding

to it a small line of groceries, in which busi-

ness he has since been engaged.

In 1868 Mr. Brinkerhoff married Mrs.

Schach, and by this marriage has two chil-

dren, Carl F. and Louisa.

a
bama.

APTAIN R. C. JENNETT.—One
of the honored citizens of Galves-

ton, Texas, is Captain R. C. Jen-

nett, who was born in Mobile, Ala-

August 15, 1S44, in which city he

grew up and received a practical education.

He came to Galveston in 1859 and accepted

a position as marker with a cotton broker.

In 1 86 1 he espoused the cause of his sec-

tion by becoming a member of Company A,

of the Lone Star Rifles, and assisted in the

capture of the United States troops and na-

tional stores at Brownsville, Indianola, and

other points, in which special service he was

engaged about four months. In the latter

part of 1 86 1 he returned to his native city

and joined Company H, of the Second Ala-

bama Infantry, and while serving in the Army
of Tennessee participated in the battles

fought by that army, including the memor-

able engagements at Shiloh, Chickamauga,

Lookout Mountain, Resaca, New Hope
Church and Atlanta. He was wounded in

the left foot at Chickamauga and again at

Atlanta, and fell into the hands of the Fed-

erals at the last named place, by whom he

was sent to Camp Chase July 22, 1864, from

which he was paroled in April, 1865. He
joined the army as a private, but was soon

promoted as First Lieutenant, and prior to

i attaining his eighteenth year he, in 1S62,

was made Captain of his company.

After the war closed he remained in Ala-

bama until 1866, when he returned to Gal-

veston and again entered the cotton broker-

age business, which has since occupied his

attention in connection wich other matters

of local intei'est. He was Alderman from

the Eighth ward in 1879, but after serving a

short time resigned, and from 1882 to 1885

was on the School Board. In 1894 he was

elected Sheriff of Galveston county, but, b\'

h. technical clause or misconstruction of the

law, was never qualified. He was elected

City Assessor in 1893, which office he now

holds. He has been twice married, first in

1865, in Mobile, Alabama, to Miss Alice

Poitevin, a daughter of Dr. A. and Marcia
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(Polmos) Poitevin, natives of France and

Spain, respectively. Dr. Poitevin was a sur-

geon in the French navy during the reign of

Louis PhiUp. \\'hile tlie civil war was in

progress in this country Dr. Poitexin served

the French Government as Consul at Mobile

to the Confederate States, having filled the

same position to the United States previous

to the war. Captain Jennett's wife died at

Galveston in October, 1875, ^"d was buried

at her old home at Mobile, Alabama. Six

children were born to this union, only two

of whom survive: Louise, wife of Remond
Drouilhet; and Alice, wife of Leo Graven-

berg. In 1 879 Captain Jennett married

Miss Leontine Drouilhet, who was born at

Castries, France, and to them six children

were given, four of whom are living: Russell,

Gaston, Adrienne and Leontine. The father

of Captain Jennett was Captain Albert H.

Jennett, a native of North Carolina, and a

midshipman of the Texas navy under Com-
modore James W. Moore, with whom he

was serving when the latter was declared an

outlaw and pirate by Presiilcnt Sam Hous-

ton. Captain Albert H. Jennett was mar-

ried in 1S39 or 1840, in Mobile, Alabama,

to Miss Mary Russell, a nati\e of that city,

whose father, Gilbert C. Russell, a \'irgin-

ian by birth, \\-as a Colonel of the United

States armv and served during the war of

181 2, under General Jackson. The Rus-

sells went from Normandy to England with

William the Conqueror, representatives of

the family settling several generations later

in Ireland, whence the ancestors of the sub-

ject of this sketch emigrated to America be-

fore the Revolution, taking up their abode

in \'irginia. General Sam Houston, of

Texas, and Colonel Russell were old and in-

timate friends, slept under the shelter of the

same tent, (ought side by side in their coun-

try's battles and enjoyed many social pleas-

ures together. Captain Albert H. Jennett

served in the Confederate army, and as-

sisted in raising the Second regiment of

Alabama Infantry, and became the first Cap-

tain of Company H. He resigned in 1862

and joined the navy, and served under Ad-

miral I5achanan. His death occurred in

1S94, at seventy-five jears of age. His

widow resides in Mobile, Alabama. Of fif-

teen children born to them, ten were reared

to maturity: Robert C, Frank, Albert, Au-

gusta, Margaret, Mar}', Henr\-, John W.,

Inneraritx' and Eliza.

a
ARE G. ROEMER.—The subject

of this sketch is a native of Ger-

many, born in the Uderslebon of

Thueringen, on the 2d day of

Jul\-, 1822. He was reared in his native

place and there learned the trade of tailor.

At the age of twenty-five he came to America,

reaching New York city June I, 1847. After

a short stay in New York he drifted to Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and thence in a \'ear or so to

New Orleans. At the last named place he

became a citizen of the United States, re-

cei\'ing his naturalization papers from the

Sixth District Court of New Orleans, June

8, 1854. On the 1 8th of May, 1856, he

married Miss \\'ilhelmina Meineke, and the

same year came to Texas and settled at

Galveston. From 185610 1861 he worked

at his trade in Galveston; he then went to

Houston and resided there till 1S72, wlien

he returned to Galveston, which has since

been his home, and where he was engaged

in the tailoring business up t(j 1894, the

date of his retirement. Mr. Roemer has

met With fair success, and is thus enabled
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to pass his declining years in comfort and

ease. He and his wife have had three chil-

dren, all of whom are grown: Eliza,

now Mrs. Louis Alberti; Albert C. ; and

Wilhelmina.

Mrs. Roemer was born in Brunswick,

German}', February 14, 1829, and came
with her parents, John and Dorathea Mei-

neke, to Te.xas in 1846. Her parents be-

longed to one of the early German colonies

that came to Texas about the time that

Texas was admitted to the Union. After a

short residence at Galveston they moved, in

1847, to Grimes county, and settled six

miles from Fanthrop, now Anderson, the

county seat. The hardships endured by

this pioneer family were many and often

trying, even to as hardy people as they were.

Mrs. Roemer relates that for some time,

until her father was able to build a house,

they lived under a black-jack tree, the pro-

jecting limbs of which were their only shelter.

Provisions soon running short, they made
coffee from parched acorns and resorted to

all kinds of make-shifts to get bread and the

other necessaries of life. The family had

some means, but articles of food were not to

be had, the country being very sparsely set-

tled, and but little as yet having been raised.

Mr. Meineke's family consisted of seven

children, nearly all of whom now are de-

ceased. The eldest was a son, Albert, who
was married in Germany before coming to

Texas; his wife died in Houston in 1847; the

others were Christian, August, Caroline

(who was married to Charles Weiss), Wil-

helmina (Mrs. Roemer), Charlotte (who was
married to John High), and Leopold. The
parents died in 1856, the father at Halletts-

ville, Lavaca county, and the mother at

Anderson, Grimes county, their deaths oc-

curring within six hours of each other.

@EORGE SCHNEIDER, the sub-

ject of this skecth, is a native of

Germany, born in Prussia, in 1826.

He came to Texas in company
with his parents, W'illiam and Julia Schnei-

der, who brought their children, consisting

of four sons and three daughters, to this

new country, where they might enjoy better

advantages than were open to them in their

native land. The vessel aboard which they

sailed landed at Galveston December 31,

1845. The senior Mr. Schneider settled in

this city, but subsequently moved to Austin

count)-, where he died in 1 S66, followed

several years later by his widow. George

accompanied his parents to Austin county,

but remained there onl}' a vear, when he

came back to this city to make it his home.

He had no means on which to begin busi-

ness, and like hundreds of others he had to

do whatever he could get to do that would

yield him an honest dollar. Dra3'ing was a

paying business then, as it is now, where in-

dustriously followed, and he invested what

money he had in an outfit and began the

work. He followed this with success some

fi\'e or six years, doing a great deal of heavy,

hard work, but receiving fair compensation,

and getting his share of the business until,

overtaken b\- rheumatic troubles, he con-

cluded to turn his efforts in another direc-

tion, and in 1855 opened a small grocery

store. He did well at this, continuing it

until the outbreak of the Civil war, when,

with the general paralysis of trade which

followed, he disposed of his business, and

from 1 861 to 1865 was inactive, save for

such military duty as he did in guarding

property on the isla'id during its investment

b)' the Federal forces, and in assisting to look

after the families of soldiers at the front and

providing public supplies.
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In 1865, after the return to peace and

trade had somewhat assumed its normal

condition, Mr. Schneider again embarked in

the mercantile business, opening a whole-

sale grocer}- house, afterward merged into a

wholesale liquor and cigar store, which he

carried on with marked success for a period

of several years, severing his active connec-

tion with it in 1882, when ho turned it o\er

to his sons. In addition to this Mr. Schnei-

der has helped, to some e.xtent, to build up

local industries and contributed in a general

way to the progress and prosperity of the

city of Gah'cston. He has served two terms

as Alderman of the city and six years as

Count}' Commissioner. He is one of the

oldest members now li\'ing of the German
American Benevolent Association of Galves-

ton, and he has been man}' years a member
of, and liberal contributor to, the German
Lutheran Church of this city.

On October 22, 1848, Mr. Schneider

married Miss Mary Plitt, a daughter of

George and Elizabeth Plitt, who emigrated

from Darmstadt, Germany, and settled with

their family at Gah'eston, in 1S46. Mr.

and Mrs. Schneider have had si.x sons and

one daughter, all of whom have grown to

maturity and are now living, these being;

Louis, of the firm of George Schneider &
Compan}', of Gah'eston; George, a mer-

chant of Hitchcock; William, of George

Schneider & Company; Bertha, wife of H.

O. Stein, of Galveston; Charles, of the firm

of Schneider Brothers, of Galveston; Fred,

of the firm of George Schneider & Company;

and Rudolph, of Schneider Brothers.

Few men of Mr. Schneider's age are in a

condition to enjoy the remaining j'ears al-

lotted to them on this earth with greater

satisfaction, and few can look back on a life

spent to a better purpose. Beginning his

career in this city, now nearly fifty years

ago, with nothing sa\'e the counsel and as-

sistance of a good wife, he has succeeded in

accumulating sufficient means to enable him

to settle all of his sons in liusiness and still

ha\'e plent}' left to keep himself and those

immediately dejiendent on him in comfort.

Preserved to him also are all of his mental

and bodily powers, so that he can with in-

terest and profit turn his attention to what-

ever pursuits or diversions his necessities

may require or his inclinations prompt

him to.

>Y*AMESG HURD, for forty-five years a

f resident of Galveston, was born in

/• 1 Middle Haddam, Connecticut, in the

year 1813. His father was Captain

Norman Hurd, and his mother bore the maid-

en name of Ann Gardner, both parents being

descendants of early settled New England

fan-lilies. Captain Norman Hurd, a sailor in

the merchant marine for many years, came to

Texas in 1835 and settled at L}'nchburg, on

Gah'eston bay, where he became associated

with Da\'id G. Burnet in the erection and

operation of the first steam sawmill ever

brought to Texas. He was not in the coun-

try during the Revolution of 1835-6, but

joining the Texas navy in 1838 he was in the

naval service of the Republic, latterly as

purser to the flag-ship "Brutus," till 1845.

After annexation he was a customs officer

for some years, first at Gaheston and then

at Sabine. He died at Galveston, Novem-

ber 22, 1S70, in the eighty-fourth year of

his age, having been preceded \owx }ears by

his wife, who died in 1866, in her seventy-

fourth year.

James G. Hurd was the oidy son of Cap-

tain Norman and .Ann Hurd, and was reared
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in his native place, where he received the

best educational advantages then to be had.

He came to Texas in 1837; was in the naval

service of the Republic under his father after

the hitter's arrival in 1838; then with him

in the custom-house, and later engaged in

private enterprises until after the late war.

He was confidential clerk to Captain

Charles Fowler, manager of the Morgan

steamship interest at Galveston, a number

of years, the duties of which he discharged

with credit to himself and satisfactorily as to

condition of detail. He was very little in

public office, being a man entirely destitute

of desire for public preferment. He was a

member of the City Council, one of the

original stockholders in the Galveston Fire

& Marine Insurance Company, and generally

exhibited a proper interest in all matters

pertaining to the welfare of the city. He
opposed secession in 1861, but remained on

the island during the period of the war, an

helped to protect public and private property

and to care for the families of soldiers at

the front. He passed through every yellow-

fe\'er epidemic from the first in 1S39 to the

last in 1867, and ne\'er failed in any of the

duties of manly firmness or humanity.

In 1S46, at Gah'eston, Mr. Hurd married

Miss Julia A. Day, a nati\X'of New York, born

in the town of Troy, April 13, 1833, whence

she came in 1839 to Galveston as a member
of the family of her uncle, William F. Mead.

The issue of this union was three children,

—

a son, Norman, who died at the age of five;

and two daughters, Florence, who died at

the age of twenty-four, unmarried; and Ella

E., now Mrs, R. W. Shaw, of Galveston.

Mr. Hurd died March 14, 1SS3. His widow

is still living, and is now one of the oldest set-

tlers on Galveston island, having lived here

continuously for a period of fifty-six years.

For a number of years before his death,

Mr. Hurd was in delicate health, but had

continued to give his attention to his business

affairs and official duties (being inspector of

vessels at this port). His demise, though

not without some warning, was a great

bereavement to his many friends, for he was

justly held in high esteem, especially by the

old settlers in the city. He has been de-

scribed to the writer as a " man without a

fault." He was domestic in his tastes and

habits, quiet and unassuming, intelligent and

judicious. To Texas, the State of his adop-

tion, and to Galveston, with x^hose social

and material interests his own had been in-

terwoven, he was devoted with unyielding

constancy.

'NTONE HEIMAN was born in

Westphalen, Prussia, February 20,

1824, being a son of John and

Elizabeth Heiman, who were na-

tives of the same place, emigrating thence

in 1835 to the United States. The elder

Mr. Heiman first settled, after coming to

this countrv, in New York, but resided there

only about three years, when, in 1838, he

came to Texas and settled in Galveston.

At the time the family settled in this place

Antone was a mere lad, and his pursuit for

several years were of a desultory and boyish

kind, ending in his becoming a hunter of

some local note.

On June 15, 1847, Mr. Heiman married

Ottelia Burttchell, of Colorado county, this

State, and settling in Galveston began the

dairy business in a small way, which, with

his wife's aid, he followed very successfully

for a number of years. By his industry and

thrift he accumulated, with the assistance

of his wife, a considerable amount of prop-
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erty, represented by valuable real estate in-

vestments in Galveston and good paying

securities.

Mr. Heiman died January i, 1888. He
was reared a Catholic and maintained mem-
bership in the church all his life, but never

joined any secular organizations and did not

generally manifest much interest in such

organizations. Mr. Heiman's widow sur-

vives him, and he has two sons and two

daughters living, these being: Antone and

John, of Galveston; Mrs. Amelia Franz,

wife of Andrew Franz, of Colorado countv;

and Mrs. Lizzie Treaceer, of Galveston.

One daughter, Mrs. Mary Fowler, wife of

James Fowler (being the second in age), died

some years ago.

Mr. Heiman's parents both died in Gal-

veston, the father about 1840 and the

mother in 1876. Of his brothers and sisters,

Casper, who came to Texas in 1835 and

served in the Revolution, died in Colorado

county, Texas; Bernhard and John died in

Flatonia, where they had lived for man}'

years; He^iry resides on Smith's Point in

Galveston county; Mrs. Sarah E. Allen is a

resident of Galveston, where the two re-

maining sisters, Mrs. Eliza Taub and Mrs.

Mary Bierman, died, the former in 1886 and

the latter in 1S88.

Mrs. Heiman is also a representative of

an old Texas family, her father, Lucas

Burttchell, emigrating from Germany to this

State in 1846. He settled in Colorado

county, where he died the year following

(August, 1847J, the mother also dying there

in 1876. They had a family of ten children,

all of whom became grown, married and

raised families. At the time of Mrs. Burtt-

chell's death, in 1876, the progeny of this

pioneer couple numbered over a hundred

souls, there being ninety-four grandchildren

and twenty-four great children. Mrs. Hei-

man has twenty grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.

Antone Heiman, eldest son of Antone

and Ottelia Heiman, was born in the city

of Galveston on March 5, 1848. He was

reared in this city and here learned the trade

of butcher, which he followed during his

earlier years and until within a recent date.

Mr. Heiman is a man of quiet life and im-

pretentious ways, but possessed of good

sound sense and sturdy independence of

character. He has served two years as a

member of the Board of Aldermen of Gal-

vestcMi, during which time he took an active

part in the municipal affairs of the city and

attracted a jonsiderable measure of public

attention. As a member of the committees

on Fire Department, Streets and Alleys and

Public Lights he exercised a \\ide influence

on the departments with which these com-

mittees had to deal, helping to raise the

grade of public service in the same and to

place on a business-like basis all the work

thereunder. He was particularly aggressive

in forcing measures of public improvement

respecting the streets and alleys and the

sanitary condition of the city.

On March 10, 1870, Mr. Heiman mar-

ried Miss Sarah M. L. Prosh, then of Gal-

veston, but a native of Newark, New Jersey,

who died December 15, of the same _\'ear.

On December 23, 1871, Mr. Heiman mar-

ried Miss Augusta Biehler, a native of Gal-

veston and a daughter of Leopold C. Bieh-

ler, an old citizen of this place. There was

no issue born to his first union, but of the

last there are four: Emma, born October

16, 1872; Tillie, July 19, 187C; William,

October 31, 1878; and Lena, born August

27, 18S4. On .\ugust 16, 1892, the eldest

daughter, Emma, was married to Stephen
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Tenbiish, of Galveston, and the issue of this

marriage has been one child, Wallace A.,

born August i6, 1S92. Mr. Heiman's sec-

ond daughter, Tillic, was married Ma\- 23,

1894, to Joseph Somcrs, of Gahcston, and

they have one daughter, Alljne.

John J. Heirnan, second son of Antone

and Ottelia Heiman, was born in the cit3'0f

Galveston, Texas, on August 27, 1851, and

was here reared, learning the trade of

butcher, at which he is now engaged. No-

vember 2, 1873, he married Miss Catherine

Jackson, of Galveston, but has no children.

Amelia Heiman, daughter of Antone and

Ottelia Heiman, was married to Jacob

Jacobs in 1872, and the offspring was seven

children: Ottelia, born at Hempstead, Texas,

in 1874; Augusta, l.iorn at Galveston in 1876;

John, born at New Hamburg, Missouri, in

1878; Lizzie, born at Bernardo Prairie,

Texas, in 1880; Emil, born at Bernardo

Prairie, Texas, in 1882; Nettie, born at

Bernardo Prairie in 1884; and Clara, born

at Bernardo Prairie in 1886. Mr. Jacobs

died in September, 1886, and in September,

1887, Mrs. Jacobs married Andrew Franz,

by whom she has one child living,—Edwin,

born in 1888; and two deceased: Antone,

born in I 891; and Adulph, born in 1892.

Mrs Ottelia Heiman, no\\' the oldest liv-

ing representative of this pioneer family, de-

serves more than passing mention in this

genealogical roll. Without etlucation, with-

out training of any kind, solely by her in-

dustry and native strength of character, she

has accumulated a comfortable fortune, has

reared her children and made ample pro-

vision for them in life. Her energy is un-

bounded, her strong common sense rarely

equaled, and her executive ability of the first

order. She has not only been a mother to

her children, but has been their business ad-

viser and counselor in all their affairs. Her
case affords an excellent illustration of what

a woman may accomplish against great odds,

and is a wholesome, cheering example to

the ambitious youth of her sex.

^y'^ AVID AYERS, a soldier of the war

I I of 1812, married and settled in

^^^_^ Morristown, New Jersey, his na-

tive place, where he resided until

1832, when, becoming dissatisfied, he de-

termined on making a business venture in

the Republic of Mexico. Procuring a stock

of merchandise, he set out for the nearest

Province of that Republic, the States of

Coahaila and Texas. He landed at the

mouth of the Brazos ri\'er in Texas, and

there sold part of his stock of goods to local

merchants, after which, proceeding into the

interior, he exchanged therest for a tract of

land near the present site of the town of

Longpoint, in Washington county. He at

once began improving this place in order to

provide a home for his family. He erected

a stone dwelHng-house and other substantial

impro\ements, and returned to New Jersey

in 1833.

He, with other intending settlers, char-

tered a vessel in New York, and, loading it

with household effects and provisions, set

sail. They arrived off the Texas coast dur-

ing a gale, which drove them to the west-

ward and ultimately wrecked their vessel on

Padre island, south of the entrance to Corpus

Christi bay, in June, 1834. The passengers

and crew were rescued with a portion of

their household effects by Mexicans, and

conveyed by them to the Irish-American

settlement of San Patricio on the Nueces

river. Going to Longpoint, then Austin's

Colony, now Washington county, Mr. Ayers
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procured wagons and teams and returned

for his famil}' and effects, whicli he mo\ed

to his place on the Brazos, a distance of

1 60 miles, as the crcnv tlies. He resided

there until the trouble of 1835-6 between

the American settfers and Mexican author-

ities broke out.

Colonel W'dliam P). Travis, tlie hero of

the Alamo, was a personal friend of Mr.

Ayers, and, before leaving to assume com-

mand of the Texas troops at San Antonio,

he placed his son, Charles Travis, in Mr.

Ayers' care, in whose family he resided for

nearly two years thereafter. Upou the or-

ganization of the Texan army, he, with other

volunteers, joined the patriot band. His

deafness forbade him serving in the ranks,

and he was on that account detailed b}-

General Houston to look after the families

of soldiers during the " Run Away Scrape."

He accompanied these as far as Robertson's

ferrj' on the Trinity river, where the news

of the l^attle of San Jacinto was recei\'ed.

He returned, and, after the excitement had

abated, settled at old Washington-on-thc-

Brazos, where he resided over a }'ear, when

he purchased a place at what is now Center

Hill, near Bellville, in Austin county, to

which he moved and there engaged in farm-

ing and merchandising until 1847, when he

removed to Galveston.

Having acquired considerable land and

stock interests during the preceding ten

years he devoted his atteution chiefly to

their management, serving also as United

States Deputy Marshal for a time. He
made Galveston his home until the opening

of the late war. The period of 186 1-5 he

spent in the interior of the State, mostly in

Bell and Milam counties. Returning to

Galveston at the close of the war, this city

continued to be his home until his death.

He and his wife had six children, all of

whom they saw live to be grown and mar-

ried. These were Mrs. I.,. P. Moore, who
died in April, 1893, in Temple, Texas; Mrs.

Eliza .Alexander, wife of the well-known

Methoilist di\'ine (Mrs. Alexander dying at

Chapel Hill, Washington county, in 1874);

Mrs. Sarah S. Park, widow of Moses Park,

now residing in Galveston; Mrs. Caroline

Campbell, of Burton, Washington county;

Captain Frank H. A}'ers, who died at

Temple, Texas, in Ueceud^er, i S92 ; and

D. The. Ayers, of Galveston.

Mr. Ayers was a prominent and con-

sistent member of the Methodist Church all

his life. His house w'as a home for every

minister of that faith that traveled through

that part of the State in the earlier days,

and s(j continued to l)e as Ii-)ng as he lived.

Ide was a liberal contributor to Method-

ism. His last donation was for the erection

of the Methodist church on Post Office and

Fourteenth streets, Galveston. He died in

1878, full of years, and honored by all

who knew him, his wife having preceded

him to the great beyond four years earlier.

,y^^ THE. AYERS, son of David and

I I Ann Af . Ayers, was born in Ithaca,

J^J New York, July 21, 1828. When
he was in his sixth year his parents

mo\ed to Texas and settled at Longpoint,

in Washington county, at which place, and

at Center Hdl, in Austin county, to which

they subsequently moved, the early years

of the subject of this sketch were passed.

He was educated in the local schools,

chiefl}- at Rutersville Academy in Fayette

county, and left home at the age of fourteen

to go to live with his married sister, Mrs.

Moses Park, whose husband then conducted
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a store at Independence, in Washington

county. He lived with Mr. Park some four

years or longer, assisting him in the store,

when, in 1S47, he enlisted in Ben McCul-

loch's company. Hays' regiment, for service

against Mexico, and was with the forces

operating under General Taylor until the

close of that conflct. Returning to Indepen-

dence, he again clerked in the store of his

brother-in-law a short time, when, becom-

ing discontented and hearing of the discov-

ery of gold in California, he decided to join

the overland tide of emigration and try his

fortunes in' the gold-fields of the Pacific slope.

Mounting his horse, one of the best in the

country, he rode to Corpus Christi, at which

place he had heard that numbers of emi-

grants from the Eastern States were con-

stantly landing and outfitting for the journey

across the plains. He took with him a letter

of introduction to Thomas H. Kinney, then

the chief man of means in southwestern

Te.xas, whom young Ayers took occasion to

call on and ask some advice concerning his

contemplated move. Mr. Kinney advised

against the trip and suggested in its stead

that Mr. Ayers turn his attention to the

horse trade, just at that time a particularly

remunerative business at that place, on

account of the demand for teams by those

daily leaving for California. Buying mus-

tangs from Mexican ranchers from the

southwestern frontier, young Ayers resold

them at a good profit to the intending gold-

seekers, and followed this for some time.

Later he brought a considerable band of

wild ponies and took them into the interior

for the purpose of trading with the settlers,

and was equally fortunate in this as in his

former operations. Being now fully laimched

in the stock business on his own account, for

several succeeding years he engaged in

handling horses, sheep and cattle, owning at

different times ranches at Goliad and in

Refugio county.

In 1855 Mr. Ayers sold his stock, and,

marrying the same year, moved to Galves-

ton, where he embarked in the mercantile

business as a member of the firm of Riddell

& Ayers, and was in business in this

city under that partnership for about a year,

when he disposed of his interest here and

moved to La Grange. There he formed a

partnership with James A. Hanie, and was

in business in that city for about a year and

a half, when he sold out, and, returning to

Galveston opened a grocery store in con-

nection with John D. Perry, under the firm

name of Ayers cS: Perry. He was success-

fully engaged at this when the war came on

in 1 86 1, and he closed on account of the

general stagnation in trade. Retiring to a

ranch in Goliad county, he remained there

till 1864, when he entered the Confederate

army as a member of Captain A. C. Jones'

company. Ford's regiment, with which he

served on the Rio Grande until the close of

hostilities, taking part in all the operations

in that vicinity up to the firing of the last

gun, which happened to be, as history re-

cords, the final act in the great military

drama of that period.

Returning to Galveston after the w^ar

Mr. Ayers again embarked in mercantile

pursuits, and, guided by keen practical

sagacity, rapidly made money in the then

favorable condition of trade. He built up

a large grocery business, which after several

years' successful operation he sold, in 1880,

to Moore, Stratton & Company. Since that

time he has been engaged in the commission

business first as a member of the firm of

Miller & Ayers, and latterly as the head of

the firm of Ayers, Gardiner & Company.
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Thus for a period of over fifty years Mr.

Ayers has been connected with the business

interests of Texas, and lias met with note-

worthy success. By tlie exercise of indus-

try, strong practical sense and straightfor-

ward business methods he has accumulated

a handsome fortune and won an honorable

name.

Mr. Ayers has lived many 3'ears on

Texas soil, has known many eminent Texans,

and has witnessed the makinj:; of a threat

deal of Texas history. In all that he has

been called on to do he has striven to dis-

charge his duty honestly, fairly, and intelli-

gently, and that he has succeeded in fulfill-

ing his ideal of what a citizen, man of busi-

ness, husband, father and friend should be,

is an honor uni\-ersally accorded him by

those who have known him well in all the

various relations of life.

Mr. Ayers married, in 1855, ^fi^s Mary

E. Hall, of Goliad countv, Texas, a daugh-

ter of Campbell Hall, and the offspring of

this union has been eight children, three of

whom, two sons, Theo. C. and Walter F.,

and one daughter, Emilv, are living.

HE DIRKS FAMILY, Galveston.—

Frank Dirks was born in \\'estpha-

lia, Germany, in 1S22, and at the

3ge of eighteen (1S40) came to

Texas and settled at Galveston. During

the earlier years of his residence in this city

he was engaged in different occupations,

beginning, as did most of those in his condi-

tion, as a laborer, but rising with his oppor-

tunities and eventually coming to possess

some means. He was in the commissary

department. Confederate service, part of the

time commanded a company of local militia,

but was not off Galveston island, being en-

gaged in defense of the city and island. He
served as Sheriff of Galveston county from

1866 to 1S71, and after that, until i.S;;, fol-

lowed mercantile pursuits, ha\ing a grocery

store at Eighteenth street and avenue M,

where he lost his property by fire in the \-ear

just named. In 1840, he married Maria

Franklin, then of Galveston, but a native of

Germany, who came to Galveston in i 840,

being a daughter of Casper Franklin and a

sister of the present attorney, Josejih Frank-

lin, of Galveston. Mr. Dirks died February

10, 1S87, and his wife on the 13th day of

September, 1892. For a time in later life

Mr. Dirks was active in the politics of Gal-

veston count}-, and being a man of genial

disposition, free with his money, was not

without friends.

The offspring of Frank and Maria Dirks

was five sons,—Henr\', Philip and Albert,

living; and Joseph and George, deceased;

and four daughters: Wilhelmina, deceased,

wife of Joseph Koester; Theresa; Frances,

wife of Louis Endell; and Josephine, wife of

Fred Durst. All of these were born in Gal-

veston, and four of them,—Theresa, Henrv,

Philip and Albert,— still reside here, Mrs.

Endell being a resident of the city of Mexico,

and Mrs. Durst a resident of Denver, Col-

orado. Henry was born March 27, 1855,

married Nellie Shook, July 19, 1894, and is

Deputy Sheriff of Galveston county; Philip

was born February 16, 1867. Albert was
born August 17, i860, learned the plumber

and gas-fitter's trade, which he followed a

number of years; married Johanna M.

Jacobs, of Galveston, December 25, 1863,

by whom he has had three children: Ger-

trude, now deceased; Albert J., and May.

He was elected Sheriff of Galveston

county in November, 1894, which position

he is now holding, and the duties of which
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he is discharging with credit to himself and

to the satisfaction of those interested in the

same. Mr. Dirk's election to the office of

Sheriff was a merited recognition of his

worth as a citizen, and may be also taken

as in some measure showing the apprecia-

tion of the people of Galveston county of

clean, clear-cut business methods in politics;

for it is well known that Mr. Dirks con-

ducted his candidacy during the late election

upon strict business principles, refusing on

all occasions to barter for votes, even by the

commonly accepted means, or to toady to

those supposed to be in high favor with the

sovereign people.

aEPHAS B. ADAMS.—When the

measure of life has reached its-

ultimate limit of years, as well as

its perfection in fulfilment of duty,

a title to distinction is earned that men are

naturally impelled to recognize and respect.

One may not have aspired to public honors,

may even have shunned all recognition of

his gifts and achievements, j-et, if his life-

work is closed, and he has in his day added

his share to the sum total of humanity's

possessions, it is right that a proper summary

of his services be made and his memory

honored for the good he has done.

Cephas B. Adams was one of the first

settlers of Galveston,—in a sense one of its

founders. He was born in Cayuga county,

New York, in 1813, was reared there, and

came thence to Te.xas in the fall of 1836.

For a time he lived at Houston, but in the

spring of 1837 he located in Galveston, with

the history of which he at once became iden-

tified, and ever afterward in some capacit}'

had to do. He was one of the first Justices

of the Peace ever elected in Galveston

county, and has served twice as a member
of the City Council,—in 1849 and 1852.

He was a member of the firm of Close &
Adains, owners of the first foundry estab-

lished on the island, and one of the first in

Texas. He assisted in organizing the first

fire company. Hook and L,adder Com-
pany No. I, and was a charter member of

Union Fire & Marine Insurance Company,

—

the pioneer insurance company of Texas.

Mr. Adams was a large investor in real

estate, owning property in Galveston and

other cities of Texas, and large bodies of

land, improved and unimproved, in different

portions of the State. He also held stock

in several local corporations and lent money
to help develop public and private enter-

prises. He can hardly be said to have been

a man of strong constructive ability, but was

a great conservative power in all undertak-

ings, and, on account of his means, was

serviceable in carrying on the development

of the country. His judgment on matters of

business was good. He possessed a clear

perception and a sound intuitive knowledge

of the essentials of success in financiering.

He lived up to the letter of his contracts

and endeavored, under all circumstances, to

meet the requirements of good citizenship.

There was no sentiment in anything he did,

his idea being to do a thing in the plainest,

most practical way and with the least possi-

ble noise, ado and friction. He was imbued

with a strong attachment for his family, and

when not engaged in business spent his time

at home.

Mr. Adams married at Galveston, in

January, 1849, Miss Martha Ann Close, a

daughter of his partner in business, Hiram

Close, and a native of Cayuga county, New
York. By this union he had one son,

Charles C, and two daughters, Martha J.
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and Dora P., who, with his widow, survive

him, and reside in Galveston.

Mr. Adams' death occurred at Galveston,

November 1 5, 18S5.

(D
KS. ANSON JONES.—On July

J4, 1819, in Lawrence county,

.\rkansas Territory, Mar)' Smith

was born, the first in a family of

five children. Her father was John Mc-

Cutcheon Smith, a natixe of Rockbridge

county, Virginia, and lier mother, Sarah

Pevhouse, of west Tennessee. When Mary

was three years old the family moved to

Conway county, Arkansas, where they lived

five years, and where the early childhood

impressions of the beautiful scenerj- of that

section were deeply engraved upon the little

girl's memory. From the year 1827 until

October 23, 1833, their home was near

Little Rock, where such school advantages

were enjoyed as the condition of the new

country afforded.

Here the father died, and at the date

mentioned the widnwed mother, with h.cr

little family, resolved to come to Texas, as

there was a large emigration from Arkansas

at that time. On the i8th of November

they reached the Sabine river, and found it

swollen from recent heavy rains. A raft,

constructed of mulberry logs fastened to-

gether with wooden pins driven into auger

holes, was made by the immigrants, who

were there waiting to cross into the promised

land, and on this they all crossed, about

twenty families, together with their house-

hold goods The journey was attended with

much delay and suffering in consequence of

excessive rains and cold weather, so that

thev did not reach their destination, Brazo-

ria county, until near the first of Janu-

ary, 1834.

In 1835 Mrs. Smith married John Wood-
ruff, of Brazoria county, a widower with six

children. The family was farther augmented

by the birth of four children, all girls, the

fruit of this marriage. Mary, being the

eldest, naturally shared with her mother the

care of the other children, and upon the

mother's death in |une, 1845, 'i"'^' the step-

father's in March, 1847, the whole respon-

sibility of caring for the little ones devolved

upon her. She cherished tender recollec-

tions of her stepfather, and always regarded

the sisters h\ her mother's second marriage

with the same tender affection bestowed

upon those of her own father; she raised

two of them, one lived with her five years,

and one until married.

Settled in Brazoria county, where a large

number of colonists of Stephen F. Austin

had made homes, there was little incident

to disturb the routiue of family life. The

ordinary condition of the colonists was

their's; they encountered many hardships,

and suffered many privations common to

life in a new and unsettled country. They

had few comforts, no luxuries, but life had

its pleasures, and each day brought its in-

terests and duties. "A true pi(.)neer does

not think, nor care, much for money or

luxuries.

"

But before the clf>se of the year 1835, a

storm which had been long gathering burst

upon the colonists. The invasion of their

homes by armed Mexican forces excited

anxiety, but the success which attended all

the early engagements between the troops

of Texas and Mexico was reassuring, and,

until the fall of the Alamo, thtre was little

apprehension that tlie colonists east of the

Brazos river would be disturbed. After
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this terribly disastrous siege, (ollovved closely

by the massacre of Fannin and his men at

Goliad, panic spread throughout the coun-

try. One division of Santa Anna's army

had advanced to within six miles of the home

of Mr. Woodruff. Most of the colonists

prepared to move their families to the other

side of the Sabine river. Many of the men

who were in the Te.xan army returned home

to provide places of safety for their dear

ones. Mr. Woodruff's family, in company

with others, set out on the march toward the

Sabine. Having learned that Santa Anna's

' army had reached the crossing on the San

Jacinto river where they intended to cross,

they left the road and sought temporary

shelter in the timber on Clear creek, where

they remained until after the battle of San

Jacinto was fought and won.

In their hasty departure from home they

were able to take with them only the actual

necessaries of life, and were considered

fortunate in having an ox team for transpor-

tation; on this were loaded the bedding, or

rather bed covering, and ticks which could

be used for filling with straw or whatever

could be had for that purpose, a few cook-

ing utensils, the clothing of the family, and

bacon, coffee, corn and a steel mill for

grinding. All along the roads were to be

seen vehicles of every kind, followed by

women and children, many of them on foot.

Some hastily put a few provisions and cloth-

ing on sleds or slides, some wagons con-

sisted of wheels cut out of solid tree trunks

with an axle; often camps seemed to have

been hastily abandoned. In one instance,

an open trunk that had been hastily rum-

maged for some essential article, a looking-

glass fastened to the side of a tree gave

testimony of the recent possession and hasty

departure of campers. The news of the

Texan army having crossed the Brazos river

warned them that unless they made all

possible haste they were in danger of being

left a prey to Mexican rapacity. So they

fled as if fleeing for their lives.

While encamped at this place the corn-

mill, which had been so providently placed

in their wagon, furnished grinding power for

thirty families. On the road from Brazoria to

this point for eight miles there was a constant

stream of people, many on foot, on horse-

back and progressing by every kind of rude

conveyance that could be hastily devised.

From the retreat on Clear creek, eight

miles from the battlefield, the booming of

the cannon could be distinctly heard by the

camped colonists, but their hearts never for

an instant faltered as to the certainty of a

successful issue. When the news of certain

victory came, they all returned to their deso-

late homes, to find that everything left there

had been carried away or destroyed, and

again the early hardships, which had begun

to lessen with the rapid settlement of the

country, were renewed.

In the fall of this year, 1836, the city of

Houston was laid out, and in December of

the same year, Mr. Woodruff and family

moved to the new city. At that time there

were no houses, not even tents; so they

camped, where the city of Houston now is,

until a house could be built for them. There

was no house of any kind for the use of men

of business, who were obliged to be there.

At first houses were so few that it was a

singular sight to look abroad in the morn-

ing and see so many people moving about;

the wonder was where they all had accommo-

dated themselves with shelter during the

night. The first church service was held

under the shade of a grove, where benches,

which had been sawed by a whipsaw, were
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arranged for seats. Lyttleton Fowler and

Mr. Hose were among the early preachers

here. There was soon a town full of people,

and all went to work with a hearty good

will to build suitable shelter for tlu- numbers

daily arriving and settling.

Here, in the spring of I1S37, Marv Smith

became accjuaiuted with Hugh McCrory,

who had come to Texas with General Felix

Houston's \-olunteer connnand to aiif Texas

in her struggle for liberty. In July, a mar-

riage license issued to them was thf first in

the book of records of Harrisbiug, now

Harris county. They were married July

2.3. 1837. Witliin se\en weeks the bride-

groom was taken ill and died, leaving Mary

a widow at the early age of eighteen. She

coutinuetl to reside in Hou.-^tiui wiih her

parents until the early part of June, 1839,

when, the seat (.)f government having been

established at Austin, they mo\ed to the

new town.

Here, far from any other settlements,

the citizens were in constant danger from

hostile Indians, who almost every full moon

would \-isit the settlement, killing or carry-

ing off some citizen, or perhaps capturing

one or two children. On account of the terri-

ble cruelties to which they subjected prison-

iTS this fate was regarded as worse than

innnediate death at their hands.

In the fall of 1S39, an accpiain'tance

began between Mrs. McCrory and Dr. An-

son Jones, in Houst(.)n; in the sunnnei' of

1838 was renewed at Austin, and in Maw
1840, they were married, at Austin

Dr. Jones was a native of Massachu-

setts. He came to Texas in 1S33 and be-

gan the practice of medicine at Brazoria.

From December, 1835, when he took part

in a public meeting at Brazoria, being chair-

man of a committee which drew up and

offered resolutions advocating a declaration

of independence from Mexico, till the day

of his death, January y, 1858, he was

prominently connected with the public

affairs of Texas. He was Representative

from Brazoria county in the; Congress as-

sembled at Houston in 1838, and at about

the same time was appointed Minister to the

United States, and was absent at Washing-

tt)n in this capacity for about eleven months.

During his absence he was nominated and

elected Senator from Brazoria county to the

Texas Congress for a term of two years to

fill out the unexpired term of Hon. WillianT-

H. Wharton, who had been accidentally kill-

ed after serving oidy a portion of his term.

This brought Dr. Jones to the new seat of

government at Austin, where he and his

wife C(jntinued to li\e until after the expira-

tion of his term of office, when they moved

to Columbia, twelve miles from Brazoria, in

the eilge of Oyster creek timber, Brazoria

county, his former home, and he there re-

sumed the practice of medicine. From the

time of her marriage Mrs. |ones' life be-

came closely identified with the leading

events of the coimtry, particularly with

e\'er\' measure in which her husband took

part, and he was continually holding im-

portant positions under the government of

the Republic of Texas. A soldier as well

as surgeon at the battle of San Jacinto, from

the first organization of the government he

was almost continuallx' in its service until

the final act of annexation to the United

States. Amiexation was a pet scheme of his,

long before the measure became sufficiently

popular to become a public measure of

government policy. As Secretary of State

under General Houston he fostered the

measure, and finally it was under his admin-

istration as President of the Republic that
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the change of government took place. On
the 19th of Februar}', 1846, President Jones

in an impressive and touching address an-

nounced the change in these words, "The

Repubhc of Texas is no more.'' At the same

moment the Texas flag was lowered to give

place to the Stars and Stripes. This oc-

curred at the old log State-house at Austin.

The seat of government had been moved

from Austin to Washington in the fall of

1843, and on January 29, 1843, Dr. Jones

and his family moved there, or rather to a

farm four miles from Washington on the road

to Chapel Hill and Independence. This

farm was called Harrington, Dr. Jones hav-

ing named his home in honor of Great Bar-

rington township, Massachusetts, where he

was born. At Harrington their youngest

child was born, the elder near the same

place, and Mrs. Jones dispensed a liberal

hospitality. Here she was known for her

charities. Many a poor family migrating to

Texas, with all their worldy goods hauled by

a surly team, in need of medicine, clothes

and food, has been supplied with all from

her well-furnished stores. In those days

and in that locality everything was brought

in wholesale quantities, and trunks of dry

goods, as well as barrels of all kinds of

groceries were at hand to administer, if need

be, to the wants of the destitute, and ever}'

planter's wife knew enough of medicine to

give from a simple laboratory such remedies

as would relieve the diseases of the country.

Mrs. Jones was truly a lady bountiful, and

bestowed favors with a generous hand and

sympathetic heart.

In January, 1858, Dr. Jones died, and

on January 29, of the same year, just fif-

teen years after moving to the farm in

Washington county, his widow and her four

children moved to Galveston, where they

lived nearly one year. In December, 1858,

they moved to a farm in Harris county, sit-

uated on Goose creek, about ten miles from

Lynchburg. From this place the children

were sent to school in Galveston until the

beginning of the civil war in 1861. when a

school was established at a short distance by

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp, who were in turn suc-

ceeded by Mr. Preston, who had a flourish-

ing school there for some years.

In this quiet country home Mrs. Jones

managed her Itttle farm with a skill born of

practical knowledge, which made it a model

in the neighborhood. An early riser, a keen

observer, everything about house, garden,

dairy and farm showed the result of her un-

tiring industry and observant scrutiny; neat-

ness and regularity pervaded every depart-

ment. Her children's studies also claimed

a .large share of her attention, and by her

clear judgment, her careful training in dis-

tinct enunciation and exactitude of pro-

nunciation in their school days, she not only

aided their teachers, but gave them neces-

sary training too often neglected by careless

mothers and which in after years no educa-

tion can supply. In the truest sense of the

word she was a mother who appreciated the

responsibilities resting upon her as the guar-

dian of the moral no less than of the phys-

ical and mental well-being of her children,

and her moral precepts carried with them the

additional weight of example. It was from

this country home that Mrs. Jones' elder sons,

Samuel and Charles, went forth at the be-

ginning of the civil war to join the Confed-

erate army as members of Company C, Dr.

Ashbel Smith, Captain, Second Texas Regi-

ment cf Infantry, Colonel Moore command-

ing. Charles never returned, was mortally

wounded at the battle of Shiloh, April 7,

1862; the date of his death and place of his
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burial were never known. The hope was

long indulged that as a prisoner his wounds

might heal and he he returned t<j his sor-

rowing mother; but time dispelled all such

vain hopes. He was a youth of brilliant

parts and great promise, and his untimely-

death filled to overflowing his mother's cup

of sorrow, alread}' full Like nian_\- another

brave Southern woman, at that time her

life was sorrowful \et dutiful, and through

her tears she saw the path that the living

nuist tread beset with briars and thorns

though it might be.

Her youngest son, Cromwell Anson,

studious from his earliest childhood, deter-

mined to qualify himself for the practice of

law, and in 1871 went to Houston for that

purpose. Her only daughter, Sallie, having

married R. G. Ashe, made her home at San

Jacinto. Samuel als(j ha\ing married, Mrs.

Jones left her lonely luime and moved to

San Jacinto at a sliort distance from the

battle-ground. la 1S75 she, together with

her daughter's famih', moved to Willis,

where they lived until December 16, 1879,

when, after an absence of forty \'ears, Hous-

ton again became Mrs. Jones' home. Her

son, Cromwell Anson, the young lawyer, had

speedily acquired great popularity and had

been for some years Judge of the County

Court of Harris county, respected for his

\'irtues, admired for his talents, endowed

with gifts which would have guaranteed him

a prominent place in the affairs of the State.

Everything seemed to promise a tranquil,

happ\- old age to his mother, whose delight

was in his congenial society. But on Janu-

ary 19. 1888, death removed him from their

family circle, where he was the idol. To

use his m jther's own words, "In the midst

of his usefulness, in the bloom of young

manhood, he was called from labor below

to labor above, in that better life. Oh, the

blackness of that pall of sorrow I held in my
heart of hearts, as one, ajiart from all other

beings, so thoughtful, so gentle had lie ever

been in bestowing filial care upon an aged

mother."

Few women ha\e incurred greater hard-

ships in eaiiv life, and not many ha\-e

drained the cup of sorrow with greater forti-

tude than Mi"S. Jones. Truly her sorrows

ha\'e been great, but the bitterness of grief

have iKjt tainted the sweetness of her life.

H,i\ing lived from childhood to old age in

Te.xas, the sacred sentiment of patriotism is

deeply rooted in her heart, and second only

to her love for her own family may be

ranked her pride in Te.xas and her love for

its institutions. As president of the Daugh-

ters of the Republic, of Te.xas, she occupies

a position which none other could fill with

e(]ual fitness. But while febleness prevents

her acti\'e participation in man}' of the affairs

of the societ}', she inspires and advises.

Two children remain to comfort her de-

clining }ears; Dr. S. E. Jones, the eldest

son, a successful practitioner of dentistry,

who with his son Elliott resides with her;

and her daughter, Mrs. R. G. Ashe, who

with her husband and interesting family live

in the same cit}'. President Anson Jones,

her husband; Cromwell Anson, her son; and

Willie G. Ashe, a beloxed granddaughter,

rest in Glenwood cemetery at Houston.

In all the \'aried experiences of Mrs.

Jones' life she has sho\\n remr-rkable

strength of character. A companion to her

husband in e\'ery sense of the word, he

made her acquainted with all tlie details of

his business; these her quick mind grasped

and compreh.'ndcd. so that, when his sud-

den death left h i the sole guardian of their

family of four children, she found herself
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possessed of business qualifications of in-

calculable value in the management of their

estate. At once the responsibilities of

guardian, parent and teacher rested upon

her alone, and she fulfilled the duties of

each with a precision and exactitude to ex-

cite the admiration of her friends, and al-

ways with the welfare and happiness of her

children the one object in view.

Mrs. Jones' character is shown in her

strongly marked features, which are clear

cut, her steady grey eyes, which express

sincerity and decision, and the firmness of

the tones of her voice, as well as in the dis-

tinctness of her enunciation; all these indi-

cate that with her there is no wavering to

this side or that, where truth or right is con-

cerned. Her memory is good, exact even

in minute particulars, and running over the

events of her early life in Texas with the

same exactitude as in regard to an occur-

rence of yesterda}-.

'HE ALLENS OF HOUSTON.—
"' Ah iirbc condita"— "From the

founding of the cit\-, "—ran the

phrase by which the ancient Ro-
mans reckoned time. Historical events,

the origin of their institutions, the genesis of

their families and the rise of their great

names, were all referred to the festal occa-

sion on which the Sabine maidens were

seized and the city was established by Ro-
mulus and Remus, The city of Houston
was founded by two brothers, and while

there is a tinge of romance connected with

their scheme to lay out the capital of a new
republic in a wilderness there is nothing

obscure or legendary respecting their pur-

poses or the manner in which they went at

their work. Houston has no mythology.

Its architects vvere announced and their

plans were known. Its foundation-stones

were laid in the full blaze of the noonday

sun, and the people of a whole republic

were interested spectators. It was the con-

ception of two enterprising New Yorkers,

Augustus C. and John K. Allen. This city

also became, a short time afterward, the

home of the four remaining brothers of the

family, and this led later to the parents' re-

moval to Texas.

The father of the Allen brothers was

Roland Allen, a native of New York, born

in the village of Saratoga in the year 1780.

He was of Scotch-Irish origin and reared

an orphan. At about the age of twenty-five

he married Sarah Chapman, also a native of

Saratoga, New York, and a daughter of

Benjamin Chapman, a Captain in the

Revolutionary war. About 1S05 Roland

Allen, accompanied by his wife, moved to

the Indian village of Canasoragua, in what

is now Madison county. New York, and was

successively a resident of that place, Orr-

ville, Chattanango, Mexico and Baldwins-

ville in the same State, in each of which

places he was engaged at his trade as a

blacksmith and manufacturer of fine edged

tools. A man of industrious habits, enter-

prising spirit, clear-sighted and intelligent,

he was instrumental in establishing a num-
ber of manufacturing concerns in his native

State, in one or two of which he acquired

considerable interest and made some money.

He resided in New^ York until about the

year 1838, when he came to Texas and set-

tled on Galveston bay, where he died some

four years later.

His wife's death occurred about a year

before his, and the remains of both were

buried at the old burying-ground in Houston.

They were plain, substantial people, trained
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after the manner of training the young a

centur}' ago, being thrifty, hard-working,

economical, home-loving and God-fearing.

Both were lifelong members of the Presby-

terian Church. They were the parents of

eight children, seven of whom, si.\ sons and

one daughter, became grown. All of the

sons, Augustus C, Samuel L., John K.,

George, Henry R., and Harvey, became

early residents of this city. Full personal

sketches of the eldest three will be found

elsewhere in this \'olume. George Allen had

issue: John I-C., Sam and George. Henry

R. Allen had issue: Mary, wlio was married

to Dr. M. Perl, of Houston; Roland, whcj

died in Houston some }'ears ago, unmarried;

Susie, who was married to Dr. A. H. Schildt,

of Duluth, Minnesota; and Maggie, who was

married to John Owens, of the same place.

Harvey Allen had issue: Orcinth Fisher;

Emmet, who died in Houston a few years

ago; Myrtle, the wife of James Hancock, of

Beeville, Texas; and Harve}', of Los Ange-

les, California. The only daughter of Roland

and Sarah Allen, Mrs. Mary |ane Birdsell,

left a son, since deceased, and a daughter,

who is now Mrs. Hull, of Brookl}-n, New
York.

George Allen, fijurth son of Roland and

Sarah Allen, was born in New York and

was rearecf in his native State, enjo3'ing but

slender educational advantages, his boyhood

and youth being taken up with industrial

and mercantile pursuits. He came to Texas

in the spring or early summer of 1836 and

located at Nacogdoches, where he engaged

in merchandising in partnership with John

S. Roberts. He married Miss Harriet E.

Fenly, of Nacogtloches, June 16, 1837, and

in the fall of the next year moved to Hous-

ton, where he continued in the mercantile

business up to the time of his death, in 1854.

He suffered heav}' financial losses, chief])' by

becoming surety for others, but he dis-

charged his obligations of every nature what-

ever, and died N\ith untarnished reputation.

He left a widow anil three sons, the sons

being John K., Sam and George. The
widow subsequently marrietl again, and died

in Houston in 1873, leaving one child, a

daughter, by the second marriage. Of the

sons John K. resides at Asia, Polk county;

Sam at Houston; and George in McCulloch

countv,—all in this State.

£~V"AM ALLEN, a native of Houston

•^^^^ and a splendi(f specimen of one rjf

hs^_y the Bayou City's healthiest prod-

ucts, a thorough-going, self-made

business man, is a representative of that

large family of Aliens whose histor}' is so in-

timately connected ^^ith the history of this

city, and mention of whom appears so many

times in the pages of this work. He is the

second son of George and Harriet Allen (see

sketch of the Allen family), and was born

May 26, 1843. Reared in Houston he has

passeiJ his entire life here, except the period

covered by the late war, and has in one

way and another become closely connected

with the Social life and business interests of

the place.

The first event of importance in his own

career was his enlistment in the Confederate

army, which occurred in the spring of 1861,

he then being a few months past eighteen.

He joined Company B, Second Texas In-

fantry, with which he began acti\e service

in Mississip[ii in the fall of the same year.

His connnand being part of the detachment

of Texas troops sent east of the Miss'ssippi

to assi.-;t in repelling the iiuasion of the

Federal armies under Grant and Buell, he
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was in all the engagements fought by the

western army, beginning with the battle of

Shiloh and ending with the fall of Vicks-

burg. He was captured at Vicksburg with

his command, but entered it again on its re-

organization in Texas, after the paroling of

the Confederate troops at Vicksburg, and

served with it during the remainder of the

war, exclusively in this State and mainly

along the coast in the vicinity of "Galveston.

At the close of the war Mr. Allen became

clerk for his uncle, Samuel L , in the cotton

and commission business at Houston, and

was with him in this capacity for three

years. In 1868 he opened a lumber-yard

in Houston and began the lumber business.

This business grew rapidl}' with the general

growth of the cit\' which began about that

date, and has continued to grow ever since.

Mr. Allen owns an interest in sawmills at

Asia, Corrigan, Mobile and Mulvey, in this

State, besides large tracts of timber lands in

different counties, and stock in manufactur-

ing, commercial and financial enterprises in

the city of Houston. He ranks as one of

Houston's men of means, and every dollar

that he has represents the result of his own
labor since the close of the war.

He married, in Houston, February 20,

1867, Miss Frances lone Spence, a native

of Robertson county, Texas, and a daughter

of Isaac C. and Martha Ann Spence. Mrs.

Allen's parents moved to Texas, about i 840,

from Beardstown, Illinois, but were natives

of Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Allen have

had seven children, all of whom are living,

these being Percy, Baltus, Hortense, lone,

Eugene, Jennie, and Ruth L. Mr. Allen

and wife are members of the Presbyterian

Church, and he is a member of the Masonic

fraternity, belonging to Holland Lodge, No.

I, of Houston.

' » ^ FREDERICK HANSEN, deceased.

1'^^ —After an active and useful life

\ W he whose name heads this sketch

was called from this world on the

1 6th of June, 1894, his death resulting from

heart failure. He was born in Schleswig-

Holstein, German)', and while growing up

learned the trade of shoemaking. In 1852

he decided to seek his fortune in America,

and brought with him quite a large sum of

money, which, with the usual German thrift

and foresight, he had accumulated, and was

thus enabled to purchase some property and

erect him a home on Seventeenth and I

streets, in Galveston.

The first year of his residence in Texas

was spent in La Grange, Fayette county,

but the year 1854 was spent in traveling in

the North with his family, and some time

was spent in Terre Haute, Indiana. The

climate of the North did not please him and

he returned to Galveston, where he ever

afterward made his home and with the in-

terests of which he warmly identified him-

self. During the many years of his residence

here he was in the employ of Messrs. Spooks

& Leinbach, early boot and shoe makers of

this city, and being a skillful, competent

and faithful workman, his services were

highly valued by his employers. In 1862

he joined the State militia raised in Galves-

ton and participated in the recapture of the

city, January i, 1863, as well as having

helped to defend it in 1862. His good judg-

ment and economical spirit led to the accu-

mulation of considerable worldly goods, and

in 1875 he was enabled to retire from the

active duties of life and thereafter to enjoy

the fruits of his early industry and the so-

ciety of the many friends he had made.

On the I 2th of May, 1849, he led to the

altar Miss Sophia Fredericka Ebeling,
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daughter of John H. and Maria Ebeling,

who were wealthy mill owners and reared to

maturity the remarkable large family of

twenty-three children. Mr. Ebeling was a

shrewd and practical man of business, and

established each of his sons and sons-in-law

in business as soon as they were married.

To Mr. and Mrs. Hansen five children were

given, who were named as follows: Theresa

(Mrs. Grimpczynski); George C. ; O. Fred-

ricka; B. Setma (Mrs. Theodore Beng), and

M. Thirza,—all of whom, with their widowed

mother, are members of the Lutheran

Church. Mr. Hansen was an excellent citi-

zen, provided well for his family, and, being

quite domestic in his tastes, derived the great-

est enjoyment from the society of his wife

and children, and upon his death left to

them the heritage of an honest name as well

as a considerable amount of this world's

goods. He enjoyed remarkably good health,

was ne\-er sick a day in his life, and his

sudden death was a severe blow to his many
friends as well as to his ow'n immediate fam-

ily. He was a worthy member of the church

and was active in church work.

@USTAVE A. MEYER.—This free

country of America affords num-

berless instances of men who have

made their way alone in life, and

such men are ah\'ays self-reliant, their ne-

cessities having taught them that what is

done must be done through themselves

alone. In considering the gentlemen of this

class in Galveston the name of Gustave A.

Meyer forcibly suggests itself, for the reason

that he has made his way in the world by

the force of his own talents.

He was born in Mecklenburg, Germany,

near the town of Rostock, in the year 1839,

and in that town, which is the principal sea-

port of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Germany,

he received the greater part of his education.

In 1856 he accompanied his parents, John

H. and Dorothea (Brandt) Meyer, to Amer-

ica, and for one year they resided on and

tilled a rented farm near Cat Springs, Aus-

tin county, Texas. The following year the

father purchased a farm of 200 acres of

George Willrich, of Fayette county, and on

this estate Mr. Meyer resided until his death

in 1888, at the patriarchal age of ninety-one

years. His wife was called from life in 1884.

They reared a family of seven children, viz.:

Charles, deceased; Louisa, widow of Her-

man Schroeder and now a resident of Gal-

veston; Wilhelmina, wife of Fedor Soder,

of Paige, Texas; Fritz, deceased; Sophia,

deceased; Augusta, deceased; and Gustave A.

After coming to America Gustave A.

Meyer remained with his parents on the

farm for several years until 1864, when he

removed to Brownsville, Texas, and while

in that city the Federal troops invaded the

State at that place. He was thus cut off

from his friends and home, and so he made

his way into Mexico, locating in \'ictoria.

State of Tamaulipas, and was there engaged

in merchandising up to 1867. He then re-

turned to Texas b}' way of New Orleans,

and for two years worked for the hardware

firm of E. Schmidt & Company, of Houston,

during which time two changes were made
in the firm, although Mr. Meyer occupied

the position of principal salesman until his

departure in 1 869. He then started a broker-

age business in the city of Houston, being

one of the ver}' first to engage in this line of

endeavor, and was principally engaged in

buying and selling bonds and doing a small

banking business.

In 1870 he came to Galveston and be-
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came bookkeeper for the firm of Lowenstein

& Elias, wholesale tobacco and sugar

dealers, and was with this firm for two

years. In 1S72 he established himself in

his present business, continuing alone up to

1890, when he transferred the active trans-

action of the business to one of his nephews,

Charles A. Schroeder, and
J. A. Labarthe,

who were associates for about one year.

From May, 1890, until the fall of 1893, Mr.

Meyer was engaged as a shipper, but in Sep-

tember, 1893, he again embai-ked in realty

dealing by associating himself with his

nephew, Mr. Schroeder, and the firm then

became known as Meyer & Schroeder.

However, in 1894 Mr. Meyer again took full

charge of the business, in which he is now
prospering. He is one of the best posted,

experienced and reliable real-estate dealers

in the city. During his residence in Hous-
ton he was an Alderman of the city for two

years from the Third ward. He is a mem-
ber of several social clubs, and has been a

member of the Cotton Exchage since 1884,

has been a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce almost ever since its existence, and is

also an honorary member of the Washington

Guards of this city.

He was married in November, 1880, to

Mrs. Carolina (Kortegas) Koenig, a native

of Brunswick, Germany. She and her sis-

ter came to this country in 1855, and in the

Lone Star State she has since made her

home. Mr. and Mrs. Mej-er have no

children.

*y—^ ENRY HEYEN.—Every city has

Ir^k its indicator of traffic and public

J , r enterprise, and to the intelligent

observer there is no more certain

sign of the times than the busy meat-market.

Mr. Henry Heyen, who is well and favor-

ably known in the city of Galveston as a

prompt and energetic, as well as a success-

ful business man, carries on his meat-

market at the corner of Center street and

avenue O.

His father, Henry Heyen, Sr. , now de-

ceased, came to Galveston from his native

country, Germany, at a very early date. He
was born at Bremen and early in life entered

upon seafaring life. Later he became master

of a vessel and first visited Texas and the

port of Galveston in the year 1839, when

he put in here for repairs, having encountered

a storm in the gulf while bound for Mexican

ports. At that time a few cabins marked

the spots where now stand some of Galves-

ton's most imposing and costly public build-

ings and business blocks. After making the

necessary repairs to his vessel Mr. Heyen

continued on his voyage. In 1844 his ship

once more headed for Galveston, where he

landed a miscellaneous cargo and quit the

sea. He was not only a navigator, but a

practical mechanic as well, and had a thor-

ough knowledge of the art of shipbuilding.

Soon after locating" in Galveston he opened

a yard for the building and repairing of

small craft, and as this enterprise filled a

long existing demand, he made money. At

that time he was a comparatively young

man, full of enterprise and ambitious for the

future. His shipyard was located at the

foot of Twenty-sixth street, and a number

of years later he opened a store in the im-

mediate vicinity and conducted both enter-

prises up to about 1849. He then removed

to Velasco, but remained there only until

about 1852, when he returned to the Island

Cit}' and embarked in the grocery business,

at the corner of Church and Twenty-sixth

streets. There his death occurred in 1866.
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Henry Heyen, the subject of this sketch,

is the eldest son of Henry Heyen, Sr. , and

was born at Velasco, November 10, 1S51.

He learned the butcher's business at Gal-

veston, and after embarking in that industry',

in 1 88 2, has followed it since with more

than an ordinary degree of success. In

business matters he is trustworthy and re-

liable, and as a citizen is well liked. He
was married November 16, 1883, to Miss

Maggie Jack, a native of Londonderry, Ire-

land. They have one child, whose name is

John Joseph Heyen.

(D
\RCUS HAMMER is a native of

Germany, born in 1850. Hispar-

ents, Marcus and Metta Hammer,
were natives of the same place.

Young Hammer was educated at Flems-

burg, and in 1865, when but a boy, started

out in life for himself as a sailor on a Ger-

man ship. In 1867 he crossed the ocean to

New Orleans, on the ship "Wild Hunter,"

a Boston vessel. From New Orleans he

came to Galveston on a coaster, and a few

days after landing was taken with yellow

fever. Recovering and liking the city he

decided to remain, and he soon secured a

position with Mr. Kruger in a restaurant in

the coffee stands of the market. He re-

mained with this gentleman until the spring

of 1878, when he went to St. Louis, where

he continued one year, returning to Galves-

ton in the fall of 1S79. Here he accepted a

position as bar-keeper for Peter Bock, but

subsequently purchased a coffee stand in the

market. Later he purchased Peter Bock's

bar on the northeast corner of Market and

Twentieth streets, where he controls one of

the largest trades in the city. Mr. Hammer
was married in 187 1, to Miss Louisa Fouser,

a native of Germany, who came to Texas in

1 87 1. Of the ten children born to -this

union only four reached mature years,

namely: Katie, wife of Victor Vilas; August,

who was drowned in the ba\', March 4, 1894,

aged eighteen years; Marcus, fifteen years

of age, drowned at the same time; and

Marie. Mrs. Hammer, who was an earnest

member of the Lutheran Church, died in

1883, when thirty-three years old. In the

year 1884 or '5 Mr. Hammer wedded Miss

Frederica Berlacher, a native of Galveston,

and a daughter of Henry Berlacher, who

came to Galveston in 1857. To this union

only one child has been born, Edward, who

is now deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Hammer
are b(.)th worthy members of the Lu-

theran Church.

Mr. Hammer has shown his appreciation

of secret organizations by becoming a mem-
ber of the I. O. O. F., Herman Lodge, No.

5; the K. of P., Schiller Lodge, No. 46;

K. of H., Gah'eston Lodge, No. 774; and

Sons of Hermann, Gulf Lodge, No. 36, of

which Mr. Hammer is Treasurer. He is also

a member of manj^ of the social clubs of

the city. In 1872 he became a member of

the Volunteer Fire Department, Washing-

ton, No. I, and continued as such until it

became a paid department. At that time he

was vice-president of the department. Po-

litically Mr. Hammer has always advocated

the principles of the Democratic party, but

takes little interest, personally, in the poli-

tics of the day.

^V'^ S. WREN.—Success in life is a

1 U stimulus to others less fortunate in

M the fray and an example for them

to emulate. It is an indication of

close application, industry and faithfulness.
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It is something to be proud of, and the world

is better for the life of every successful man.

P. S. Wren, chief clerk in the department

of the United States Collector's office of the

port of Galveston, and a capable and trust-

worthy official, has met with more than

ordinary success in the various enterprises in

which he has engaged, all the result of his

industry and perseverance. He is a product

of the grand old State of Virginia, born in

Powhatan county, July 14, 1S42, and his

parents, Joseph and Julia (Samson) Wren,
were natives of the same State.

The Wren family came originally from

Wales andsettled in this country at a period

antedating the Revolution. The first mem-
ber to reach this coast was the great-grand-

father of our subject, who settled in Fairfax

county, and there passed the remainder of

his days. He was a soldier in the war for

independence. His son, Robert Wren, the

grandfather of our subject, moved to Pow-
hatan county, that State, when a young man,

and there married Miss Sublett. He fol-

lowed the occupation of planter, but was
also a minister of the Christian faith, and

erected a church on his own land, preaching

the gospel for thirty years. On the Sunday
preceding his death, which occurred when
he was eighty-four years old, he preached a

long and learned sermon and his death oc-

curred the following Wednesday. He left

four sons and one daughter,—Joseph, James,

William, Robert and Martha. Joseph Wren,
the father of our subject, followed in the

footsteps of his father as an agriculturist,

but was a man of superior education for his

day. He was a man of original mind, and

possessed great ability to grasp a subject and

present it in a logical and intelligent man-
ner. Although too old to take part in the

civil war, he espoused the cause of the

South. Like his father he lived to a good
old age, dying in 1878, when eighty-two years

old. His worthy companion had passed

away in 1866. Their children, five in num-
ber, were named as follows: Peter R., of

Lynchburg, Virginia, served in the Confed-

erate army; Powhattan S. ; Martha C, now
the wife of W. A. Heffewan, resides in

Lynchburg; William H., deceased, was the

proprietor of a popular hotel in White
Springs, Florida, and for some time was

Mayor of the town; Fannie L. , wife of R.

B. Parrott, of Waco, Texas.

Mr. P. S. Wren diligently availed him-

self of all the advantages offered for an edu-

cation in his native county, attending select

schools, etc., and when thirteen years of

age accepted a position in the shoe store of

W. P. W. Taylor, at Richmond, Virginia.

There he remained until April 21, 1861,

when he was mustered into the Confederate

service as a member of Company D, First

Virginia Regiment Infantry, uncer Captain

J. J. Griswold and Colonel P. T. Moore.

Soon after this liis health failed and he was

sent home, where he remained until a short

time before the battle of Seven Pines, when
he rejoined his company and participated in

that battle. Later he was detailed for rail-

road duty on the Richmond & Danville rail-

road, and was made station agent at Dan-

ville until the close of the war.

On his return home he found his family

at Manchester. Mr. Wren soon found a

position on the Richmond cS: Danville rail-

road, a position he held until he came to

the Lone Star State in the spring of 1867

(June 18). Locating first in Galveston, he

remained there but a short time, and then

went to Clear Creek, in Galveston county,

Texas, where he was engaged in manual

labor for one month, after which McNeil &
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Company made him manager of their store

and brick} ard. He remained at Clear

Creek until 1S68, when he accepted the po-

sition as cotton clerk on the C, H. & H.

Railroad, and continued to discharge the

duties of tlie same until 1872, when he ac-

cepted a position with the Southern Cotton

Press Manufacturing Company as clerk.

After occupying this position for a year he

returned to the G., H. & H. as down freight

agent.

On the I 2th of November, 1S74, he was

married to Miss Mattie Campbell, a daugh-

ter of Dr. Clark Campbell. In the fall of

1875 he became a member of the firm of

Saady Hobart & Company, cotton buyers of

Galveston, and in March, 1877, he was ap-

pointed City Clerk by the Mayor, D.C. Stone.

So ably did he discharge the duties of that

position that he was elected to the same four

years in succession. In 1880 he was elected

County Clerk, and resigned his former po-

sition to accept the latter. The office was

one for which he was well qualified and he

served si.x years, being three times elected.

During the latter part of 1886 he accepted a

position as Chief Clerk and Deputy Collector

under C. C. Sweeney, the Collector of Cus-

toms at that time. During President Har-

rison's administration he was engaged m the

real-estate and abstract business. He was

appointed by Colonel George P. Finlay to

the position of Chief Clerk and Deputy Col-

lector of the Custom House, July 17, 1893,

a position he now h(jlds.

He has been Notary Public for many

years and was the first Register of voters

after the registration law went into effect.

He was elected a member of the Board of

Aldermen in 1893, being elected Alderman

at large, and shortly afterward resigned.

Eminently successful in all his under-

takings Mr. Wren is a good type of that

class of men, who, not content in remaining

in the position to which they were born,

have pushed forward, and l)y creating and

becoming connected with enterprises of

more than ordinary importance have be-

come public benefactors. Though still in

the prime of life he has become the recipient

of repeated and well-deserved honors from

his fellow citizens which mark the esteem in

which he is held.

His marriage has lieen blessed by the

birth of six living children, namely: Clark

C, Powhattan S., Jr., Joseph Goree, Julia,

Carnic and Francis J.
Two children are

deceased.

HOMAS BENN, lietter known as

" Benson," and now deceased, was

a resident of Galveston from 1862

till his death in 1891. He was

born in Galway, Ireland, and when a small

boy began his career as a sailor, following

the sea until 1862.

When liut twelve years old he went to

Mobile, Alabama, where he made his home

until 18G2, when he enlisted in the Con-

federate army and served during the war. He
came to Galveston after the surrender, and

engaged in handling cotton as foreman of a

crew of screwmen until 1878, when he be-

came a member of the firm of Manwaring
& Benson, stevedores. Some time after-

ward Charles C. Sweeney became a member

of the firm and continued as such until after

the death of Mr. Manwaring, when the firm

was dissolved. For four or five years follow-

ing this Mr. Benn had no settled occupation,

but in 1889 he embarked in the business

now carried on by his son, J. H. Benson,
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and carried this on with success until

his death June 8, 1891. For nearly thirty

years he has been connected ^\ith the

stevedore business, carrying on successfully

and creditably this important branch of the

shipping interest at Galveston. His wife,

who, when he married her, bore the name of

Amelia Blackman, maiden name Rickmers,

died in 1887. She was a native of Gal-

veston and of German origin, her parents

having settled in this city over forty years

ago. The nine children born to Mr. and

Mrs. Benson were named as follows: Joseph

H., Thomas J., Robert, Katie (deceased),

Ciiarles, Madaline, Adelia, Amelia and

William (deceased).

Joseph H. Benn (called Benson) was

born in Galveston, August 25, 1865, and he

was reared and educated here in this city.

On leaving the school-room he engaged in

stevedoring, which has since occupied his

attention. He succeeded his father in this

business, and is meeting with the success

which industry, integrity and faithfulness

always command.

On the 2 1st of April, 1S91, Mr. Benn
married Miss Annie Williams, a native of

Galveston, and a daughter of William and

Mary Williams, who came to Galveston

soon after the war, Mr. Williams being en-

gaged in the cotton business in the city un-

til his death in 1889. Mr. and Mrs. Benn
have one child, a son, named Joseph. Mr.

Benn was reared in the Episcopal faith,

Mrs. Benn in the Catholic.

aAPTAIN JOHN E. HELMER.—Al-

though the life of this worthy man
has not been without the sub-

stantial evidences of success, it has

by no means been an uneventful one, and yet

he has quietly and consistently pursued the

even tenor of his way and has been a useful

citizen. He is one of the oldest captains on

the salt boats of the bay trade and has be-

come well and favorably known, especially

along the Texas coast.

He owes his nativity to Copenhagen,

Denmark, where he was born in 1842, and

in the high school of that city he secured an

education of a practical and useful kind.

At the very early age of six years he accom-

panied his uncle as a cabin boy on board

the latter's sailing vessel and remained with

him for four years, the first two years being

under the immediate and kindly instruction

of his relative. At the expiration of the

four years he began attending school and

continued to do so every year until he had

reached the age of fifteen, when he became

a sailor on board a Norwegian brig and fol-

lowed this calling along the coast of Norway

and Sweden until 1861, when he came to

America, the voyage thither being made in

the Peter Maxwell, belonging to the St.

John and New Brunswick trade. He served

as second mate on board this vessel.

A landing was made in Mobile bay,

Alabama, and while in the city of Mobile

he became an American citizen. The great

civil war was in progress in this country at

that time, and Captain Helmer was busily

employed in running a boat from Mobile to

Key West and New Orleans, and, like many

others was engaged in blockade running.

He was captured in 1865, shortly before the

close of the war, and was held a prisoner

until hostilities terminated, when he was re-

leased in the city of New Orleans. He im-

mediately returned to Mobile, where he con-

tinued to live until 1872, in which year he

came to Galveston on his own sailing vessel,

and since that time has been profitably oc-
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ciipied in boating on the bay. He is fre-

quently engaged in carrying passengers on

his boat, but makes a specialty of the salt

trade.

Realizing that "it is not good for man

to live alone, " he was married in 1S69 to

Miss Louisa Underwood, a native of Demop-

olis, Alabama, and they have had nine

children. Two died in early infancy, and

those living are named as follows: Charles

A'.; Mollie, wife of W. G. Blagge; John E.,

Jr., Alexander, George, .\lbert and Cecilia.

(D
M. JOIvDAN was born in the

city of Galveston, on the 12th

day of March, 1847. His father,

Michael Jordan, was born in Cork,

Ireland, and when but a lad came to the

United States with his parents and settled

with them in Boston. There he remained

and attended school until about seventeen

years of age, when he took passage on a

vessel for Mobile, Alabama, but later landed

in Galveston, when he was about eighteen

years of age. From there he went to Hous-

ton, where he learned the baker's trade of

John Kennedy. He served in the Mexican

war as a regular soldier for some time, but

subsequently was detailed as a baker, and

remained in that capacity until the war

ended. During a severe engagement he was

taken prisoner by the Mexican forces, and

was compelled to work on the streets of the

city of Mexico with a ball and chain at-

tached to him. Following the war he re-

turned to his native city, and was there

married to Miss Mary Cocoran. Their chil-

dren, four in number, three sons and one

daughter, were named as follows: Michael

M. ; David Crockett, born October 10, 1849;

and Charles Francis, born December 18,

1S53. All reside in Gah'eston.

Michael M. Jordan, the eldest of the

family, passed his boyhood and youth in

Galveston, and after reaching man's estate

engaged in the grocery business. This he

continued for several years, or until 1873,

when he received the appointment of Deputy

Chief of Galveston's City Police Force, and

served in that capacity for four )'ears. In

the year 1877 he and his mother spent

several months visiting friends and relatives

in Wisconsin, and upon his return home, in

1878, he was appointed Chief of Police, a

position he held until 1S79. He next em-

barked in the grocery business at Twenty-

fourth and Church streets, and continued in

this until 1883, when he was again ap-

pointed Chief of Police. He held this posi-

tion until 1893, displaying great circum-

spection, personal courage and wisdom in

the discharge of his duties, Mr. Jordan has

been one of the chief founders of the Vol-

unteer Fire Department of Galveston and

served as foreman of the same from 1 868

to 1877.

^VOHN H. SNEED, deceased.—In the

m jear 1835 John Sneed, a native of

A 1 Virginia, but for some 3'ears previous

thereto a resident of Huntsville, Ala-

bama, came to Texas, bringing with him his

family, a considerable number of slaves and

household goods, aboard the schooner Eliza-

beth, from New Orleans. The schooner

was wrecked at the tnouth of the Brazos and

most of its cargo lost. From that point Mr.

Sneed made his way o\'erland with ox teams

to the old Mexican town of Tenoxtitlan, in

what is now Burleson county, and from

there proceeded to San Felipe in Austin
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county, where he settled and for a time

resided.

He was living at San Felipe when the

troubles broke out between the settlers and

the Mexican authorities in the fall of 1835,

and when the army began its retreat from

the Colorado he was one of the number de-

tailed by General Houston to look after the

families during the historic '

' Runaway-

Scrape." It has been recorded that in that

precipitate flight many were the mishaps

that befell the frightened settlers. One of

these, and a serious one for the time, came to

Mr. Sneed, it being no less than the break-

ing down of the cart in which he was con-

veying his wife and children beyond the

reach of the enem}\ Mr. Sneed was left by

the other settlers on the roadside to repair

his cart as well as he could in the general

fright and confusion, while the others pressed

on for the Trinity river. While so engaged

he was overtaken by a band of Indians, who,

learning of the runaway, had followed in its

wake to pilfer and murder. For a time he

was in great peril, the Indians threatening

to put him and all his family to the toma-

hawk, but their lives were spared through

the intervention of one or two influential

members of the band, who recognized in

Mrs. Sneed one who had several times be-

friended them, furnishing them with food

and some trivial personal adornments when

they were passing her home near San Felipe.

In 1837 Mr. Sneed moved to Houston,

where his wife died the following year, and

which place he made his home until his

death in 1S52. He had been a man of con-

siderable wealth in Alabama and brought

some means with him to Texas, as already

stated; but the unsettled condition of the

country for three or four years after he came

out prevented his carrying out his plans of

opening a large plantation; and after his re-

moval to Houston he lived modestly, but

maintained to the end of his days the esteem

and good will of those among whom he

lived. To him and his wife six children

were born,—four daughters and two sons.

His eldest, Eliza Harvey, was married to

Fielding Secrest, a Texas patriot who took

part in the battle of San Jacinto, being a

member of General Houston's staff. Mr.

Sneed's eldest son, Farley Thompson Sneetl,

became grown, settled on the Brazos river

in Fort Bend county, where he was assas-

sinated about 1840; Herman Bird Sneed,

the second son, died on the Mississippi river

of cholera in 1849; Sarah W. was married

to James W. Wood, whom she survives and

now resides in Galveston; Sophia W. died

unmarried; Susan V. was three times married,

— first to Erastus Webb, second to William

Stephens, and th.ird to J. B. Sheridan, whom
she survives and now resides in the city of

Galveston.

aAPTAIN JAMES W. WOOD, de-

ceased, a former well-known citizen

of Galveston, was a native of Penn-

sylvania, where he was born in the

j'ear 1808. He came to Texas in 1844, and

in 1845 niarried Miss Sarah Williamson

Sneed, a daughter of John H. and Elizabeth

Sneed, then residing in Houston, who came

from Alabama to Texas in 1835. See sketch

of John H. Sneed elsewhere in this volume.

In December, 1845, James W^ Wood
and wife settled in Galveston, and for many

3'ears following that date Captain Wood was

connected with the shipping interests of this

port. He owned the boat Colonel Wood,

which he brought with him to Texas, and

placed in trade on Buffalo bayou, between
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Galveston and Houston and Trinity and

Brazos river points. He acquired an inter-

est in several small craft plyinj; on Galves-

ton bay and iii the coast trade, and held a

prominent place among the business men
of the community. He died at Galveston,

July 4, 1858, a man of recognized worth and

a much-respected citizen. Surviving him he

left a widow and two sons,—John B. and

James W., Jr. The elder of the sons died

young, but the widow and the other son are

still li\-ing, being residents of Galveston.

The present James W. Wood was born

in the city of Galveston on the i ith day of

April, 1853, and was reared in Galveston

and Houston. He has held \arious clerical

positions in these two cities during the past

twenty-two years, and has an extensive

business acquaintance in each, having been

clerk for E. Mather, of Houston, bookkeeper

for the Southern " Compress Company, of

Galveston, and for the Houston Direct Navi-

gation Company, five years Chief Clerk in

the County and District Clerks' oi^ces of

Harris county, for six years clerk in the

offices of the Mallory Steamship Company
at Galveston, impost clerk in the Galveston

Custom-house during two administrations,

and recording and shipping clerk for the

Elder-Dempster Steamship line at Galveston.

^VOHN C. WORTHAM, present Tax
m Collector of Galveston county, is a

A 1 native of Texas, having been born

in Palestine, Anderson county, Au-

gust 22, 1853. His father was Thomas J.

C. Wortham, and his mother bore the

maiden name of Elizabeth Cash, the former

a native of Tennessee, the latter of Louisi-

ana. The senior Mr. Wortham emigrated

with his family to Texas in 1849 and set-

tled at Palestine, where he resided until the

fall of 1853, when he moved to Galveston,

at which place he died during the yellow

fever epidemic of the following year. He
was a merchant, a man of good business

qualifications and a respected and useful

citizen.

John C. Wortham was reared in Galves-

ton and was educated in the select schools

of this city, chiefly under the late Professor

James P. Nash. In 1870 he entered the

employ of P. J.
Willis & Brothers, with

whom he remained for a period of twenty-

two years, working his way up from an

errand boy to the position of manager of the

notion department of that great establish-

ment. In 1892 he became a candidate for

the office of Tax Collector of Galveston

county, was elected, and in 1894 was re-

elected. Mr. Wortham is a diligent, pains-

taking, honest and capable public official.

His management of the office he holds has

met with the general a]ipro\al of the tax-

payers of Galveston cotuity and has won for

him a large measure of personal popularity.

February' 12, 1879, Mr. Wortham mar-

ried Miss Mary W. Root, daughter of John

B. and Cornelia P. Root, and a native of

Gaheston, her parents haxing come to this

city in 1850. Her father was one of the

early merchants of Galveston, engaged for

many years in the fiu'niture business. Mr.

and Mrs. Wortham arc the parents of four

children: [ohn R. , Eliza, Harry W.
and Neil.

* m ^ ERMAN F. KLEINECKE, was

wT "% born in Hanover, Germany, on the

M. . r 15th da)- of June, 1843, being a

son of August and Dorathea Klein-

ecke, also natives of Hanover, whence they
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emigrated in 1846 to Texas, settling in Gal-

veston. The senior Mr. Kleinecke was a

butcher by trade, and was engaged in the

butcher business in this city for about twenty

years, keeping a market at the corner of

Winnie and Fifteenth streets. He was a

man of industrious habits, and in every way
a good citizen. He raised a large family of

children, all of whom grew up in this city,

where many of his descendants now live.

He died in January, 1870, in the eighty-

third year of his age, his wife having died

in 1865, aged sixty-five.

Herman F. Kleinecke, of this article,

was only three years old when his parents

settled in Galveston. Their large family

and straitened circumstances did not allow

them to do much for their children in the

way of education, and he therefore began

the struggle for bread and butter with only

such preparation as was afforded by a two

years' attendance at the public schools of

this city. He was apprenticed to the butch-

er's trade under an elder brother, for whom
he worked eight years, afterward working

for Michael Kimley. He enlisted in the

Confederate army in 1862, Company E,

Cook's regiment, with which he served in

and around Galveston until the close of the

war, taking part in the battle at this place

January I, 1863. After the war he engaged

in the butcher business for himself, opening

a stall in the old central market, which he

ran for twenty-two years. During this time

he enjoyed a good patronage and succeeded

in accumulating some means. In 1889 he

embarked in the retail grocery trade, which

he followed for three years, when he retired

from all kinds of business pursuits, and is

now living on the fruits of his former labors.

In 1870 Mr. Kleinecke married Miss

Amelia Hubele, a daughter of Gottfried and

Dorathea Hubele, a native of Houston,

where she was born in 1850, her parents

having come to Texas in 1840 and settled in

that city. Mr. and Mrs. Kleinecke have had

eight children, three of whom are deceased.

Those living are: Edna, now the wife of

August Wittig; Herman E., Albert, Will-

iam, and Edward.

Mr. Kleinecke had eleven brothers and

sisters, all of whom became grown. These

were: Theodore, who is a resident of Galves-

ton; Augusta, the widow of Charles Bang;

Lena, the wife of Christopher Jancke; Louis,

deceased; Fritz, who died in Mexico; Louisa,

the deceased wife of John Ott; Henry, who
died at Houston, Texas; Christiana, widow

of C. Cassel, living at Galveston; Au-

gust, who died at Galveston; Paulina, the

wife of W. F. Crause, of Waco, Texas;

and Louisa, the deceased wife of William

Moffett. Of these Theodore and Fritz

served in the war with Mexico from 1846 to

1848, and Louis and Henry served in the

late war in the Confederate army.

aHARLES LUDWIG BEISSNER,
deceased, was born in Welsede,

Hessen, Germany, December 29,

1809. He was reared in his native

place and went thence, when a young man, to

Bremen, where he married Magdalena Dora-

thea Heidenreich in 1837, and there settled

himself in the hotel business. From Bre-

men he came to Texas in 1842, locating at

Galveston, where he was joined a few months

later by his wife and two children, accom-

panied by his brother, George W. , and an

unmarried sister, Charlotte, afterward Mrs.

Fred W. Schmidt. Mr. Beissner immedi-

ately engaged in the hotel business in this

city, on the south side of the Strand, near
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the corner of Twenty-second street. From

that place he moved to the corner of Me-

chanic and Twentj'-first streets, on the site

now occupied by the Cotton Exchange,

where he purchased property and started the

old Washington Hotel. He conducted this

well-known hostelry for many years, until,

having secured a competency, he sold out,

in 1866, and a year later returned to Ger-

many. He came back to Galveston shortly

afterward, but, returning again to his nati\-e

countr}', he took up his abode in I>remen,

where he remained until his death, Decem-

ber I, 1882.

During his residence oi more than a

quarter of a century in Galveston Mr. Beiss-

ner was prominently connected with the his-

tory of the city. He served seven years as

an Alderman of the city, was almost an

equal length of time a member of the Board

of County Commissioners, and took an acti\e

part in everything relating to the welfare of

the comnnmity. He was a great conserv-

ative power in local politics, antl, it is

said by old settlers still li\'ing, influenced

more votes than any other private citizen,

because he never sought office for himself

and was known to be wholly unselfish.

While manifesting a friendly interest in all

public enterprises, he strenuously opposed

the city's incurring any indebtedness for

such, and with men of like character main-

tained a fund which was of great use in

feeding the destitute during the war. He
was never known t(_> turn anyone away from

his house because unable to pa}', but re-

ceived and cared for all wIkj came. He
kept his hotel ojien throughout the entire

period of the hostilities from 1861 to 1865,

and literally fed hundreds without pay or

the expectation of it, to say nothing of his

charities in times of want and sickness.

On January 14, 1848, Mr. Beissner

joined Herman Lodge, No. 5, I. O. O. F.,

at Galveston, and ever afterward during his

residence here was an active member of the

same, being also a member of and valued

contributor to the German Lutheran Church

after its establishment in this city.

Upon the receipt of the news of his

death in Galveston the people of this city

paid a marked tribute to his memory. Scarce

a business house in the city that could float

a flag at half-mast failed to do so. The city

flag was lowered and over the custom-house

the national colors were lowered on the

line. The Morgan, Mallory & Houston

Direct Navigation offices and a number of

vessels in the stream and at the docks also

rendered tribute.

Mr. Beissner's wife preceded him to the

grave by several years, dying in Galveston,

March 31, 1867. Of a family of four sons

and two daughters born to them, three

—

Charles I^.
, John E. and Frederick W.

—

are living, being residents of Galveston.

The elder dau^htL-r, Caroline, was married

to E. Niebour and died in Galveston in 1872;

and the younger daughter, Sophie, was mar-

ried ti) M. K. Canfield and died in this city

in 1875, where also died the youngest son,

E. August, in 1888. The eldest son,

Charles L., and elder daughter, Caroline,

were born in 15remen befure the removal of

their parents from that jilace, the remaining

four having l)een born in Galveston.

>^UDGE ROBERT DABNEY JOHN-
M SON, the distinguished subject of

A 1 this memoir, was born in Charlottes-

ville, Albemarle county, Virginia, De-

cember 8, 18 1 2. His father was William

Johnson, and his mother bore the maiden
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name of Lucy B. Dabney, both of whom
were natives of Virginia, the father a planter

of means and the mother a lady of intelli-

gence and refinement, being a member of

the historic Dabney family, of Virginia and

Kentucky.

The boyhood and youth of Robert Dab-

ney Johnson were passed in his native place,

in the select schools of which he received

his early mental training, finishing with a

course in the University of Virginia, where

he was graduated in 1837. Almost imme-

diately after his graduation, young Johnson

came to Texas and settled at Galveston,

taking up his residence here in the early

spring of 1838, where he entered at once

on the practice of law, which he had deter-

mined to pursue as a profession.

His ability and character were soon rec-

ognized, and on the organization of Galves-

ton county, in 1839, he was elected the first

Chief Justice of the county, a position which

he held until the office was abolished by

law in 1844, and that of County Judge

created in its stead, when he was elected to

that office and held it for a number of years.

As the head of the justices' and commis-

sioners' courts of Galveston county for a

period of more than forty years, Judge John-

son exercised a wide and controlling influ-

ence over local affairs, helping to shape the

destiny of the city of Galveston and of

Galveston county, perhaps, as largel}- as any

other man of his times. He seemed to

appreciate the fact that first impulses in the

formative era of a new community are long

continued, and he always pursued an enlight-

ened policy and was governed by the strict-

est sense of duty. He was a man who,

whether in the discharge of his official obli-

gations or in the ordinary affairs of life,

made it his first concern to know the right,

and, that ascertained, he did it without fear

or favor. He possessed, in an unbounded

degree, the confidence of those among whom
he lived, and by reason of this fact and his

known desire to do equal and exact justice

between man and man, he became the gen-

eral arbitrator of the community, settling in

this way scores and scores of disputes with-

out an appeal to law. It is also said that

he married more young people during his

term of office than did all the clergy of the

city combined, and that the friendly advice

which he was accustomed to impart to the

sometimes too thoughtless ones for whom
he tied the nuptial knot, was always of a

most wholesome nature and had the effect

of arousing in them the spirit of true man-

hood and womanhood, and making of them

good citizens.

Besides the offices of Chief Justice and

County Judge, Judge Johnson held other

positions of trust, including that of Post-

master for several years and of Collector of

Governmental Revenue during the late war.

This last entailed on him the most delicate

and difficult duties, but he discha.rged them

with strict fidelity and to the satisfaction of

all concerned.

Having been reared in a State, which, in

his youth, was pointed to with pride as the

"Mother of Presidents," Judge Johnson

naturally entertained a warm feeling for the

Union, and during the early agitation of the

question of secession he was outspoken in

his opinions against it; but after his native

and adopted States both joined the Confed-

eracy he cast his lot with his section and

gave to the '

' lost cause " an active and

earnest support.

Judge Johnson was not an aggressive

man of business. He was rather a student,

methodical in his habits and somewhat re-
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tiring in disposition. Still he always kept

in touch with the great mass of his fellow-

beings, and knew perfectl}' and appreciated

fully the feeling and purposes by which they

were moved. He was warm hearted, easily

appoached, and actively interested himself

in cases of distress where he thought his

services were needed.

He was twice married. For his first

wife he married Caroline Matilda Maffitt, a

daughter of the great divine and orator,

John Newland Maffitt, and a lady of supe-

rior intellectual endowments and acknowl-

edged social prominence. She died in 1S57.

His second wife's maiden name was Mary

Ann Rodgers, a member of an old Alabama

famih'. By his former marriage he had two

sons: Frederick Dabney Johnson, who served

through the late civil war in the famed

Waul's Legion, and was lost un the ill-

fated \'eruna in 1870; and \\'illiam R.

Johnson, the well-known business man of

Galveston. The issue of Judge Johnson's

second marriage was si.\ children, namely:

Philip Rodgers Johnson; Lutie, wife of

Bleecker L. Morse; Mada, wife of Judge S.

S. Hanscom; Albert Sidney Johnson; Fan-

nie, wife of Grouer Reed; and H. Lamar

Johnson.

Judge Johnson died at Galveston, Octo-

ber 3, 1883. If, to have passed forty-five

years of an active official and business career

in one community without reproach, may be

accounted a success, then unquestionably

Judge Robert Dabney Johnson achieved it.

K./"^ 1^- PETER P. CLUFF, a practic-

I I i'l^ physician of the city of Gal-

/^^^ veston, was born in the town of

Snow Hill, Worcester county,

Maryland, April 18, 1814, and is a son

of Jonathan and Sarah Sturgis Cluff, both

of whom were also natives of Maryland, the

father being a lawyer by profession and for

many years Judge of the county in which he

resided. Of a family of si.\ children the

subject of this sketch is the only one now

living. He was reared in his native place

and received his early education in an

academy at Washington, Maryland, from

which institution he went to Jefferson Col-

lege, at Cannonsburg, Pennsylvania, where

he completed his literary training, gradu-

ating with the degree of A. M. in 1839. Go-

ing West he located in Palmyra count)',

Missouri, where he took up the study of

medicine under Dr. Griffith, of that county;

subsequently took one course of lectures in

the old university at Louisville, Kentucky,

after which he returned to Missouri and be-

gan the practice of his profession as a first-

course student, in Marion count}-. In 1843

he graduated in medicine from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, after which he prac-

ticed his profession in Marion county, Mis-

souri, till 1 85 1, and in Lewis county, that

State, till 1 86 1, moving thence to Harris-

burg, Harris county, Te.xas. He was a

resident of the last-named place for ten

years, and of Austin, this State, for twelve

years, at the end of which time he moved

to Galveston (1883), which has since been

his home. Here, as well as at the other places

named. Dr. Cluff has been actively engaged

in professional pursuits, having given his

entire attention to the practice of medicine

since first engaging in it, more than fifty

years ago. Dr. Cluff is a member of the

Texas State Homeopathic Societ}', to the

proceedings of which he has from time to

time contributed.

In 1854 Dr. Cluff married Miss Sarah

Lawthan, the issue of which union was one
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child, Mara M., now Mrs. T. D. Vanlicw,

residing in Harrisburg, Texas. Mrs. Cluff

died of yellow fever in 1867; and in 1869

Dr. Cluff married Mrs. Mary Gayle, who
died ten years later, leaving no issue.

The Doctor has been a life-long member
of the Presbyterian Church, in which he has

for man)' years been an Elder.

aAPTAIN JOE ATKINS.—The sub-

ject of this sketch, for more than

forty years a resident of Galves-

ton, belongs to the mmiber of

manners, who, by the fair promises of

health and prosperity, were induced to quit

the sea and settle in the Island City, in the

development of which he has borne a part

proportioned to his opportunities and the re-

quirements of good citizenship. He is a na-

tive of Maine, having been born in the city

of Bangor, May 28, 1829. His father was

Joseph Atkins and his mother bore the

maiden name of Elizabeth -McCarty, the

former a native of Ireland, the latter a na-

tive of Maine and of Irish extraction. At

the age of thirteen Joe Atkins went to sea

and served as midshipman in the East Indies

for four years, being on a chartered ship of

the East India Company, after which he

entered the service of another company, and

for a period of six years sailed the high seas,

crossing the Atlantic many times and making
several trips to the ports along the Gulf of

Mexico. It was while on a trip of the latter

kind that he first saw Galveston, this being

in 1849. Captain Atkins fixed his residence

in Galveston in 1852, engaging during the

ensuing six years in steamboating on the bay

and along the coast. In 1S58 he located

permanently in the city and embarked in

business at the corner of Twentieth and Me-

chanic streets, where he was engaged in

business pursuits till the opening of the

late war.

On March 14, i 861, Captain Atkins left Gal-

veston with Captain J. L. McKeen as a mem-
ber of the Galveston Rifles, Texas State ser-

vice, with which he went to Brazos Santiago,

and served about a month on the frontier.

He then returned to Galveston, where some
time later he joined Captain Medard Me-
nard's compan\'. He helped to raise another

company, of which R. L. Fulton was elected

Captain and he was elected First Lieuten-

ant, which became part of the Twent}'-

sixth Texas Cavalry (De Bray's regiment),

and with which he served during the war.

After the war he clerked for a short time

for Pipkin & Woodyard,—until the fall of

1865, at which time he was elected Lieuten-

ant of the city police; a few months later he

was made Captain, and served in this

capacity till remo\-ed by General Griffin,

military commander of this district, as an

impediment to reconstruction. Captain At-

kins was elected Sheriff of Galveston county

in 1872 and held this office for four years,

having served as a peace officer in the city of

Galveston altogether for a period of fifteen

years. In April, 1885, he became a candi-

date for the office of Mayor of Galveston,

and upon the face of the returns was elected,

qualified, and served something over a

month, when, rumors of irregularities having

been set afloat respecting the balloting in

one of the wards. Captain Atkins, not wish-

ing to hold an office to which he was not

fairly elected, consented to a new election,

as the result of which his opponent got the

office. Captain Atkins has always enjoyed

great popularity, especially among the plain

people, of whom he is one, and for the pro-

tection and promotion of whose interests he
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has, upon all proper occasions, whether in

office or out, exerted himself to the extent

of his opportunities.

In 1868 Captain Atkins married Miss

Mary Bresland, of Galveston, and by this

union had two sons, Henry and Florence.

He is a member of the Masonic fraternity,

and in politics is a Democrat.

^^ y
^ ILLIAM SCHADT.—The subject

I
°'^ '^'^'^ sketch was born in Prus-

^j^^J sia and was brought to Texas by

his parents, Carl and Caroline

Schadt, who immigrated to this State from

Germany as members of the Fisher & Miller

colon\', in 1 846, and settled at Galveston.

The family then consisted of father, mother

and six children. The parents and three

children died in this city of yellow fever in

1847. The father was a carpenter and was

at an early day in the employ of J. A.

Sauter, a pioneer workman of Galveston.

Of the three remaining children of the

family, after the death of those from yellow

fever, Charles entered the Confederate army

in 1861, and was killed at the battle of

West Point, Virginia, in 1862, being a

member of Companj' L, First Regiment of

Texas Infantry; Caroline was married to W.
C. Ansell, and now resides in Galveston,

where also resides William, the subject of

this brief notice.

^^'illiam Schadt was reared in Galveston

and entered the Confederate Army in 1861,

enlisting in the Lone Star Ritfes (second

command of this name raised in Galveston),

with which he joined the army of Virginia,

in Hood's brigade, and served almost con-

tinuously throughout the entire term of the

war. He participated in all of the principal

battles fought by the Army of Virginia and

in some fought by the Army of Tennessee,

—

the most notable being those of West
Point, Virginia, Seven Pines, Gaines' Mill,

Malvern Hill, second Manassas, Sharps-

burg, Fredericksburg, siege of Suffolk,

Boonesboro Gap, Culpeper Court House,

Chattanooga, Knoxville, the Wilderness,

Newmarket Hill, and Darbytown. At the

last named place he was captiu"ed, sent to

Dutch Gap, and, in retaliation for supposed

hardships imposed on the colored troops by

the Confederates, he was put to work by

General Butler at common labor, opening u

channel through the gap. From this place

he was subsequently sent to Point Lookout,

Maryland, where he was paroled just before

the close of the war. He was twice wound-

ed,—first at the battle of Chickamauga, in

the knee; and second at the battle of the

Wilderness, in the right hij-).

After the war Mr. Schadt returned to

Galveston, where he entered the employ

of C. H. Moore & Company in the sash,

door and blind business, with whom he con-

tinued until they were succeeded by the firm

of W. F. Stewart & Company, and he was

with this firm until 1888, at which time he

purchased the business from his employers.

His life and business career are therefore

well known to the people of Galveston and

are in every way creditable to him. He has

never filled any public positions, but has dis-

charged acceptably all the duties of good

citizenship and faithfully served his country

in its time of greatest need during the late

war.

In 1885 Mr. Schadt married Miss Emma
Keller, a daughter of John Keller, an early

settler of Galveston, now deceased. The

issue of this union has been five children:

Charles, born December 3, 1885; Lillian,
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born January 28, 1888; Myrtle, born May i,

1890; Ewald, born December 26, 1892;

and William, born December 5, 1894.

>^AMES W. THOMPSON.—The sub-

m ject of this sketch is a native Texan

/• W and comes of the pioneer stock of

this State. He was born in Harris

county, June 29, 1855, and is a son of James
and Mary (Thomas) Thompson. His father

was a native of England, born in the county

of Cumberland, August 26, 1822, whence he

emigrated in 1840 and settled in Harris

county, Texas, where he met and married

Mary Thomas, who was born in that county

July II, 1834, being a daughter of Jacob

and Nancy (Bailey) Thomas. Jacob Thomas
came to Texas before the revolution of

1835-6, in which he took part with the

colonists. The maternal great-grandfather

of the subject of this sketch— Britton

Bailey— came to Texas as a member of

Stephen F. Austin's original colony, and

settled first at old San Felipe, whence he

afterward moved to Bailey's Prairie (named

for him) in Brazoria county, where he lived

many years, enduring all the trials of fron-

tier life, including the loss of a son who was

captured, scalped and burned at the stake

by the Indians. Jacob Thomas was for

years a resident of Harris and Galveston

counties, dying in the latter county about

1862. His widow survived some years, dy-

ing near the present town of Webster, in

Harris county, in 1879. The parents of the

subject of this sketch are still living, resid-

ing at the old homestead, twenty-two miles

south of Houston, in Harris county, where

they settled in 1853. Besides James W.,
of this article, they have raised four other

children, one son and three daughters: Mary

J., John K., Ella C, and Josie R.

James W. Thompson was reared on his

father's farm in Harris count)-, receiving

what education fell to his lot in the country

schools of that locality and at old San

Jacinto high school. .He began for himself

at the age of twenty-one, taking up farming

and stock-raising pursuits, which he followed

with success up to 1890, when he turned his

attention to the mercantile business. At

present he is the principal merchant at

Webster, Harris county, and has been the

Postmaster in that locality (the name and

office having been several times changed)

since 1887.

In 1878 Mr. Thompson married Miss

Virginia A. Booth, who was born in Chicot

county, Arkansas, and was brought by her

parents, James P. and Elizabeth Booth, to

Texas during her childhood. Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson have a family of six children,

Mary V., Rosa E., Maggie I., Leona, Ruth

and Winnie.

In politics Mr. Thompson was reared a

Democrat and has adhered to the teachings

of his youth.

m.
ILLIAM SELKIRK. — Genera-

tions ago the family of which our

subject is a distinguished member
emigrated from Scotland to Amer-

ica and settled in the State of New York,

where now stands the little village of Sel-

kirk, the first station on the railroad south

of Albany. This was at a period antedating

the Revolution, in which William Selkirk,

the great-grandfather of our subject, fought

with much valor. One of his sons, William

Selkirk (the grandfather of our subject), a

worthy representative of the family, came to
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Texas in 1823 with Austin's colony of 300

families, and first settled in the city of San

Felipe, where he was enj;aged in civil en-

gineering for se\eral years. He did con-

siderable survej'ing for Austin and secured a

league of land, which was called Selkirk's

island, in Matagorda county, at the mouth

of the Colorado river. Mr. Selkirk was one

of the men who laid out the city of Mata-

gorda, and \\'as one ol Austin's most jirom-

inent men in locating and pro\iding for new

settlers throiigliMUt the State. He died

about 1834.

His son. James H. Selkirk, did not

come to Texas \\\i\\ his father, but made his

first appearance herein 1835 with a regi-

ment of men raised and equipped in the

State of New York as Nohmteers to assist

the Texans against the Mexicans. He was

First I^ieutenant (.)f a company in this regi-

ment, and after the independence of the

territory was acknowledged he went to

Selkirk's islantl, which his father had located,

and was so much impressed with the coun-

try that he concluded to remain. He located

at Matagorda; was a civil engineer by jiro-

fession, also a landscape painter of consid-

erable note. He was elected County Clerk

of Matagorda county early after the admis-

sion of the State into the Union, and held

that position until his death, of yellow fever,

October 13, 1863. v>'hen forty-eight years of

age. Although born and reared in the

North, his sx'inpathies were with the South

during the civil war. He was married in

Matagorda city, \\\ 1844, to Miss Lucy Hall,

a native of Birmingham, England, and the

daughter of Samuel and Lucy Hall, also na-

tives of England. When Mrs. Selkirk was

one year old her parents came to America

and located on Staten island. New York,

where Mr. Hall was one of the first men to

open a shop for the manufacture of guns and

pistols. I^ater he came to Texas and set-

tled at \'ictoria, where he opened a gun

shop, but was forced from there to Mata-

gorda by the Mexicans about 1842 or '43.

Later he moved to San Antonio, where his

death occurred. James H. Selkirk and his

sister Rachel (who married Samuel Gross,

of Albany, New York), were the only mem-
bers of the family who reached mature

years. Mrs. Selkirk and her sister Sarah

were the only ones of that family who grew

up. The latter married a Mr. Gilbert, who

edited and published the Colorado Tribune,

of Matagorda, Texas, in an early day.

William Selkirk, the original of this no-

tice, was born in Matagorda county, Texas,

December i, 1S45, and is one of the oldest

native Texans now residing in the city of

Galveston. Of the six children born to his

parents he was the eldest. The others

were named as follows: James H. ; Cather-

ine C. (now Mrs. E. J. Inglehart, of Mata-

gorda); John M., of Houston county, Texas;

Samuel G., of Galveston; and Adelaide

[now ^frs. Fred K. Fisher of Galveston).

Young William Selkirk received his scholas-

tic training in the schools of Matagorda city

and county, and when sixteen years of age

was made Deputy County Clerk to his father.

The latter owned at that time the wharf and

warehouses and their accessories at Mata-

gorda, and our subject assisted in the man-

agement of these until the death of his father.

In 1863, when eighteen years of age, he

enlisted in Company D, of Colonel Reuben

Broun's battalion, which later became a

regiment of mounted infantry. He served

in the Trans-Mississippi Department. He
was with a detachment which volunteered to

assist the Confederate navy along the Texas

coast, and came very near losing his life in
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Matagorda bay in 1863, when twenty-one

out of thirt}--seven men were drowned, being

forced to swim asiiore on account of the

wrecking of the vessel. Wliile at Tyler,

Texas, as guard of the United States pris-

oners, he was detailed to act as Sergeant

Major at camp headquarters. Immediately

after the disbanding in Washington county,

Mr. Selkirk went home and found things in

a ruinous condition. He forthwith went to

work to put things to rights, and, resuming

his father's business, carried it on until

1866. He then went to New Orleans and

graduated at Dolbear's Commercial College.

Returning to Matagorda county he remained

there until 1867, when, by request of Rector

John Owen, of the Episcopal Church, he

came to Galveston, where he subsequently

obtained a position with the firm of Duble

& ^^'ootters, as bookkeeper and cashier,

holding this position until 1874,—a period

of seven years. Within the latter part of

his time with this firm the Gulf Loan &
Homestead Company was organized, and
Mr. Selkirk was elected secretary and treas-

urer, a position he held for some time.

During 1874 he entered the house of Strick-

land & Clark as office manager, bookkeeper

and cashier, and in 1877 accepted a position

as first deputy in the County Assessor's office,

remaining in the same for two years under

John A. McCormick. After the latter left

the office he and Mr. Selkirk opened a

gentlemen's furnishing store on Tremont
street, Galveston, but only remained in

partnership a short time. Mr. Selkirk then

purchased the stock, but closed out the busi-

ness in 1 880, and entered the wholesale house

of L. & H. Blum as office man, being

second bookkeeper. In May, 1886, he was
elected City Auditor, and continued to fill

that position until June. 1891. However, in

1889, he was elected secretary of the Gal-

veston & Western Railway Company,—

a

position he still holds, as well as that of

secretary of the Savings Loan Company, of

Galveston. On the 1st of August, 1893, he

was given the position of liquidating clerk

under Colonel George P. Finlay, Collector of

Customs, and he is the present incumbent

of that position.

Mr. Selkirk was married June 21, 1871,

to Miss Louisa R. Mann, a native of Jackson

county, Texas, and daughter of William

and Esther S. (Baskin) Mann. Mr. Mann
moved to Texas during the latter part of the

'30s and in 1840 brought his family. Dur-

ing the Mexican war he became sutler for

General Taylor's army and was with the

same throughout the campaigns in Mexico

and until the close of the war in 1848.

Later he embarked in a large wholesale and

retail general mercantile business and was

well known throughout west Texas. He
was also much interested in the raising and

buying of cattle, horses and sheep. He died

a short time before the opening of the civil

war. His wife survived him many years

and died in Galveston. They reared a

family of six children, viz. : Virginia, who is

a widow and resides in Virginia; Walter L.

,

who was Colonel of a regiment of Western

Texas troops during the civil war and is now
deceased; William, who was also in the

Confederate army, and is now deceased;

Louisa R.
; John N., who resides in Harris

county; Josephine, wife of Hon. Walter

Gresham; and Henry K., an attorney, who

died in 1888. The last named was in Paris,

France, during the Franco-Prussian war,

and served in the French army until the

close.

Mr. Selkirk and wife are the parents of

five interesting children: William M.,
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Louisa A., Rachel G., Wyatt O., and Ruth

Greshani. The family wdrshij-) in the Epis-

copal church. Mr. Selkirk is a member of

Harmony Lodge, No. 6, A. F. & A. M., and

the American Legion of Honor, filling all

chairs in this latter order to Past Com-

mander. The career of our subject has been

a bus\' and an honorable one. In every

posititni to which he has been called he has

acfjuitted himself with credit, and his in-

terest in ex'erything pertaining to the history

of the State of his nati\it}" and life-l(.)ng

residence is \'er_\' great.

EENRY BUTTELMANN is a native

of Hano\-er, Germany, where he

was born (ju the 27th da}' (jf March,

1838. He was reared in his na-

ti\'e jilace to the age of twent\--one, when,

in 1859, he came to America, and for si.\

3ears, until March, 1865, resided in the cit}'

of New York. He then went to Matamoras,

Mexico, which place he made his home until

June, 1867, when he came to Gah-eston,

where he now lives. In Oct<.)ber, 1867,

Mr. Buttelmann formed a partnership with

Rudolph Kruger and engaged in the restau-

rant business, opening a coffee house at the

old Market. In 1S72 they erected the build-

ing on Market street now occupied by Mr.

Kruger, where they were in business together

until March, 1S76, at which time the part-

nership was dissohx'd and Mr. Buttelmann

took a branch business, which had in the

meantime been established in the city mar-

ket house. Here he continued in the res-

taurant business for several years until 1881,

when, having purchased some time previous

a lot on Market street, on which he had

built, he moved there and opened business

on a larger scale and has since done a suc-

cessful business.

January 26, 1875, Mr. Buttelmann mar-

ried Miss Henrietta Vordenbaumen, who

was born in Westphalen, Germany, in 1855,

and was brought by her parents, William H.

and Mary Vordenbaumen, to Te.xas at the

age of two years, and was reared and spent

all of her life in the city of Galveston. Mrs.

Buttelmann's parents are both living in Gal-

N-eston. Her father is now in his eighty-

fifth year, having been born December 25,

181 5. Mrs. X'ordenbaumen was born May

23, 1813. Mr. and Mrs. Vordenbaumen

have resided for many years in Galveston,

and have here brought up a family of seven

children: Catherine, now Mrs. Frank Ruh-

ter; Louisa, now Mrs. Henry Strickhausen;

Maggie, who is now Mrs. Charles Kauffman;

Minnie, married to Henry Bautsch; Mary,

now Mrs. Charles Balke; and Henry Vor-

denbaumen. Mr. and Mrs. Buttelmann

have had five children: Emma, born March

10, 1876; Henry, born August 19, 1877;

Paulina, born August 6, 1879; August, born

March 1, 1882; and Charles, born January

30, I 88 5.

The religious connection of the family is

with the Lutheran Church, and in politics

Mr. Buttelmann is a Republican.

^y^^ R. J. N. WILSON.—Jesse Nor-

I I man Wilson is a nativ'e of Penns}l-

/«^^^^ \ania, and comes of old Colonial

ancestry of English and French

Huguenot origin. His father was George

H. Wilson and his mother bore the maiden

name of Rosa La Ross. Both parents were

born in Pennsylvania, his father's ancestral

connection running back to the early settled
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families of New Jersey and his motiier's to

those of Pennsyhania. Both grandfathers

of Dr. Wilson were Revolutionary soldiers,

his maternal grandfather, John La Ross,

serving throughout the entire period of the

war as a member of the historic Penns\l-

vania Light Guards.

The Doctor was reared in Philadelphia,

and received the benefit of the excellent

schools of that city, completing his literary

education in Lafayette College. He studied

medicine and took lectures at Bellevue Medi-

cal College, New York, and completed his

preparation for the dental profession in the

Chicago College of Dentistry in 1879. Lo-

cating in Philadelphia, he pursued the prac-

tice there until 1885, when he came to Texas,

and for about four years traveled over the

State engaged in professional work. In 1889

he settled in Galveston, where he has since re-

sided, and has built up a large practice,

firmly establishing himself in the confidence

and esteem of those among whom he has

lived. The Doctor has brought to the dis-

charge of his professional duties a thorough

scholastic training, a large amount of nat-

ural aptitude for the work in which he is en-

gaged and a sincere desire to accomplish the

greatest possible measure of good for him-

self and those who wait on his services. He
has devoted himself wholly to his profession

;

has sought every opportunity to keep him-

self abreast with the best thought of the day

in his line of work, and has surrounded him-

self with all needful appliances and equip-

ments essential to the expeditious, skillful

and satisfactory conduct of his business.

He is a member uf the Texas State Dental

Association, to the proceedings of which he

has made some contributions.

In 1876 Dr. Wilson married Miss Jennie

Meighan, of Phillipsburg, New Jersey, and

the offspring of this union was four children:

Herbert, Harry, Grace and Phillip. Dr.

Wilson lost his wife in 1882, and in 1890, at

Texarkana, Texas, he married Miss Eloise

Bares, a native of New Orleans, then resid-

ing at Galveston, Texas, and a daughter of

Emil and Josephine Bares, both natives of

Louisiana, and of French extraction. By
this last union Dr. Wilson has three chil-

dren: Jessie, Hazel and Vernon. The re-

ligious connection of the family is with the

Catholic Church.

<>^ OBERT MELLOR.—The subject

I *^r of this sketch, now one of the old-

\ .P est residents of the city of Galves-

ton, was born in Manchester, Eng-

land, April 3, 1840. His father was Robert

Mellor and his mother bore the maiden name
of Susanna Bostick, and both were natives

of Manchester, England. The senior Mr.

Mellor came to Texas in 1837, at which date

he took up his residence on Galveston island,

with whose early history he became identi-

fied and there spent the remainder of his life.

He was a candy-maker and confectioner by

trade, but cfid not follow his trade after

locating in Galveston, as there was at that

time but little demand in the new town for

the class of goods he was accustomed to

handle. He was variously engaged, accumu-

lated some means, and, purchasing property

at the corner of Nineteenth street and ave-

nue L, there resided until his death, which

occurred about 1844. His wife survived him

a number of years; was subsequently married

to John Lindsay, with whom she moved to

New Orleans, where her death occurred in No-

vember, 1866. Her remains rest beside those

of her first husband in the Episcopal ceme-

tery at Galveston, having been brought here
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by her son, the subject of this sketch. To
Robert and Susanna Mellor the following

children were born: Maria, who was mar-

ried to George C. Raines, and is now de-

ceased; Robert, of this article; and Susanna,

who was married to Henry King, whom she

survives, being now a resident of Mont-

gomery county, Texas. To John and Su-

sanna Lindsay one child was born, a son,

George, now a resident of Texas.

Robert Mellor, with whom this article is

chiefly concerned, was reared in the cit}' of

Galveston, his father having returned to

England for his fainih', whom he brought

over in i S40. Young Mellor received his

education in the select schools of Professors

Nash, Wolbridge and Smart, of this city,

and at a proper age was put to learn the

butcher's trade under Captain L. M. Hitch-

cock, one of the pioneer butchers of the

island. He worked for Captain Hitchcock

for a number of years, —up to 186S, at which

time he purchased the business, which he

has conducted almost uninterruptedly and

with a fair measure of success since.

In 1 86 1 he entered the Confederate

army, enlisting in Captain Charles Atkins'

company, with which he served for six

months, when it was disbanded, after which

he re-entered the ser\-icc as a member of

Company C, De Bray's regiment, subse-

quently going on to General Magruder's

staff, where he served until the close of hos-

tilities, taking part in both the defense and

recapture of Galveston.

For a time after the war Mr. Mellor was

extensively engaged in the live-stock busi-

ness, at which he made considerable money,

but, by unfortunate business ventures, lost

heavily, mostly in the lightering business,

and finally fell back on his trade, which has

since chiefly occupied his attention.

In i860 Mr. Mellor married Mary O.

Dabney, who was born near Austin, Texas,

and whose parents were early settlers in

that section of the State. To Mr. and Mrs.

Mellor fifteen children have been born, only

four of whom sur\ive: Mamie, the wife of

Joseph J.
Miller, of l>elton, Texas; Robert

Mellor, of Waco, Texas; George Mellor, of

San Francisco, California; and Susie, wife

of Sam Brown, of Houston, Texas.

Mr. Melhjr is now, iu point of actual

residence, one of the oldest settlers on Gal-

veston island, having lived there continu-

ously for a period of fifty-five years. When
he came to the island it was but little more

than a salt-marsh covered with bayous, and

was the haunt of various wild animals. He
has witnessed its growth from such a condi-

tion to what it is to-day, and as far as he

could has always lent a helping hand to

everything looking to the advancement of

its interests.

HOMAS W^ JACKSON. —The sub-

ject of this brief notice was liorn

in Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, in

1852; was educated in Martinsburg

College, in that State, and began his career

as a railroad man in 1868 in the capacity

of clerk \\ith the Pennsyh'ania Railroad

Company. He left the service of this com-

pany in 1872, at which date he was made

Deputy Prothonotary of Blair county. Penn-

sylvania; held this position until 1875, when,

having read law, he was admitted to the

bar and began the practice of his profession

at Hollidaysburg. He was elected District

Attorney of Blair county in 1877, and held

this office for three years. In 1880 he came

to Texas, and for a year was in the employ

of the Texas & Pacific Railway at Marshall.
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In 1 88 1 he located in Galveston, where he

became way-bill clerk on the Gulf, Colorado

& Santa Fe Railvva\', was afterward made
abstract clerk, and from this position was

promoted, in 1884, to that of general land

agent and tax commissioner, which he still

retains. He was elected Alderman of Gal-

veston from tlie Seventh ward in 1889;

was re-elected in 1893, and resigned in Sep-

tember, I S94. He is a Democrat in politics,

and a member of the Benevolent Protective

Order of Elks, Lodge No. 26, Galveston, of

which he was for two years Exalted Ruler.

He married Miss E. R. Reynolds, in Penn-

sylvania, in 1875.

Mr. Jackson is, in point of service, one

of the oldest employes of the Gulf. Colorado

& Santa Fe at Galveston; he has for many
years had charge of important interests be-

longing to that road, and by his faithfulness

and efficiency has become one of its most

trusted men.

aH.\RLES G. CLIFFORD.—Few
men would think of claiming any

special recognition for themselves

on account of family connection or

place of birth, these things being numbered,

in the opinion of most men, among the acci-

dents of life, for which no personal considera-

tion can fairly be expected. Yet, since each

must have had some sort of ancestry and

have begun his existence at some place, it is

gratifying to know and right to state on all

proper occasions when it can be done so

truthfully, that one comes of good antece-

dents and first opened his eyes to the lights

and shadows of this world in respectable

quarters. So much can be said with perfect

truth concerning the subject of this brief

sketcii.

Charles G. Clifford traces his ancestry

on his father's side in an unbroken line back

to Walter de Clifford, who accompanied

William of Normandy to England in 1066.

Walter de Clifford was the founder of the

house of Clifford in England, which furnished

many distinguished soldiers and lawmakers

to that country, branches from which have

extended into other lands. The first repre-

sentatives of the family in America were two

brothers, who came to this country during

the Revolution and fought in the British

army against the Colonists. Subsequently

Dr. Thomas Clifford, a son of one of them,

settled in Bridgeport, Connecticut, and built

the third house in that place. He had two

children, a son and daughter. The son

married Sallie Newhall, of New Haven,

Connecticut, a daughter of Joshua Newhall,

and by this union had two sons and a daugh-

ter. The elder of the sons, James Allen

Clifford, was the father of Charles G. Clif-

ford, of this article. James Allen Clifford

was born in Bridgeport, Connecticut, where

he was also reared. He was twice married,

first marrying Emily Burrough, daughter of

Edward Burrough, by whom he had as issue

one daughter, Emily S. E. A. Clifford, who
became the wife of Lent Munson Hitchcock.

(See sketch of Capt. L. M. Hitchcock else-

where in this volume). After the death of

this wife James Allen Clifford married Jane

Goodrich, of Weathersfield, Connecticut,

and Charles Goodrich Clifford was one of

the issue of this union, there being two

other sons, one older, William H. Clifford,

now deceased, and one younger, Pierre

Bretoun Clifford, a resident of Galveston.

After his first marriage James Allen Clif-

ford moved to Savannah, Georgia, and was

successivelj' a resident of that place, of

Memphis, Tennessee, and of New Orleans,
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Louisiana, in each of which cities he was

engaged in the mercantile business, dying in

the last named place in 1859.

Jane Goodrich Clifford, mother of Charles

G. Clifford, was born in \\'eathersfield, Con-

necticut, and belonged to one of the first-

settled families of that place, being of

French Huguenot origin. She is a resident

of Hitchcock, Texas, and is eighty-nine

years old. Her father, Jesse Goodrich, was

Postmaster of Weathersfield, in 1847.

The subject of this sketch was born in

Savannah, Georgia, March i, 1843; was

educated at Franklin College, Louisiana,

and at Seashore Seminary, Handsboro, Mis-

sissippi, being a student in the latter insti-

tution at the opening of the late civil war.

He quit school tu enter the Confetlerate

army, enlisting in the Orleans Southerns,

Company F, Fifth Louisiana Regiment.

He served under General Magnuler around

Yorktown, Grove's Wharf and Williams-

burg, \'irginia, etc.

The campaign on the peninsula was a

severe one, and, broken down in health,

Mr. CIiff<.)rd left his company for the hos-

pital at Richmond, and the rest of the men
went into winter quarters. Short!}' after-

ward, on account of illness, Mr. Clifford \\as

discharged and returned home to East Pas-

cagoula, Mississippi. After recovering from

a severe term of sickness, which had con-

tinued for a period of four months, he went

to New Orleans to rejoin his old command;

but on account of exposure,—being com-

pelled to make the tripi in an open boat,

—

he was again taken ill, and was in that city

when it was taken by General Butler. Be-

fore he had full}' recovered from this illness

he made his wa}' to East Pascagoula, where

he joined White's cavalry. First Battalion of

I-'artisan Rangers of Alabama, and served

about eight months, when he was honorably

discharged at Mobile. Two mcmths later

he connected himself with the Twenty-sec-

ond Mississippi, Twiggs' Rifles. On his

way to join that compan}' he met Dr. Grif-

fin, who had attended him in the last ill-

ness and was the captain of Twiggs' Rifles,

and the doctor insisted that he, Mr. Clifford,

was not able to stand active ser\ice, and

took him before the Board of Examining

Surgeons at Mobile, and, upon examination,

they gave him a discharge, this making the

third time he was discharged on account

of sickness.

A few weeks afterward, while on his

way in a small boat from East Pascagoula

to Mobile, in a fog, he ran upon a Yankee

gunboat, was captured and taken to Shiji

island, and from there to New Orleans and

placed in prison; but shorth' afterward,

when the Federals learned that he was a

discharged soldier, he was released on parole

of honor. Ph\'sicians reconimended to

him a trip to Cuba; l)ut, determined to cure

or kill himself in his own countr\', he ob-

tained a permit and \\'ent liy boat to St.

Louis, Missouri, and on to Chicago and

Detroit, crossing over into Canada, and was

on his way back to New Orleans again when
the war ended.

.After the war closed Mr. Clifford came
to Texas and settled at Galveston, where he

secured employment in the post office for

about four months. Then, in 1867, he

entered the emplo}' of the Galveston,

Houston & Henderson Railway Compan}',

of which he was later made secretar}' and

treasurer, and he held this position and

that of secretary and treasurer of the Gal-

veston, Harrisburg & San Antonio Railway

Company for a number of years. Next he

was assistant postmaster of Galveston about
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six years. He has also filled the office of

County Assessor of Galveston county, and

that of Auditor of the city of Galveston

twice. In July, 1893, he resigned his posi-

tion as City Auditor and was appointed

Cashier of Customs under Colonel George P.

Finlay, Collector at the port of Galveston,

which position he is now filling.

Mr. Clifford has been twice married.

On December 13, 1868, he married, at

Bryan, Texas, Miss Imogene Blackshear, a

native of Vicksburg, Mississippi, and a

daughter of James M. and Eliza Black-

shear. The issue of this union was four

children: Forshey Nichols; Chudleigh An-

drews; Lent Munson Hitchcock, and Lucile

Alice Gregorw Mrs. Clifford died August

2, 1889. On April 25, 1892, Mr. Clifford

married Miss Mary Louise Beers, of Gal-

veston, daughter of Jonathan S. and Mary

Elizabeth Beers. This lady died October

15, 1893, leaving no issue.

Mr. Clifford belongs to a number of

social -orders, being a Royal Arch and a

thirtieth degree A. & A. S. R. Mason, is

Secretary of the latter lodge and chapter; has

been Dictator twice of his lodge of Knights of

Honor; is a member of the Legion of Honor;

in 1880 was District Deputy Grand Master

and District Deputy Grand Patriarch of L

O. O. F. for this district; was one of the

organizers of Camp Magruder, No. 105,

U. C. v., of Galveston, Texas.

>y*UDGE S. S. HANSCOM.—Sidney

m Scott Hanscom, son of Frank D.

(% J and Martha E. Hanscom, was born

in Mobile, Alabama, March 13, 1855.

He was reared in his native place to the age

of fourteen, when, in 1869, his parents

moved to Galveston, where he has since

resided. His education has chiefly obtained

in the private school of Professor E. E.

Crawford, of this city. For some time after

leaving school he was a clerk in the station-

er}' house of Strickland & Clark, of Galves-

ton ; was then employed in the United States

Marshal's office under L. D. Evans; subse-

quently read law in the office of R. G.

Street; was admitted to the bar in October,

1878, and on January i, 1879, opened an

office in Galveston for the practice of his

profession, which he has since followed with

satisfactory results.

In 1888 he was a candidate against Will-

iam T. Austin for the office of County Judge,

and was defeated; was a candidate in 1892

against \N'illiam B. Lockhart, and was

elected; was a candidate for re-election in

1894, the final result of which is not yet

(February, 1 895) known. As a lawyer Judge

Hanscom ranks well for one of his age

and experience; as an official he has devoted

his efforts with zeal and fidelity to the pub-

lic service. He has his friends, who are

liberal in their praises of his ability and the

rectitude of his motives, and, as is the case

with all men in public life, he is not without

his enemies.

In April, 1884, Judge Hanscom married

Miss Madie Johnson, a daughter of the late

Judge R. D. Johnson, one of the early set-

tlers of Galveston, a biography of whom
appears elsewhere in this volume, and the

issue of this union has been one son, Scott

Sidney Hanscom.

aHRISTIAN HAKENJOS, deceased.

—The subject of this brief sketch

was a native of Germany, born

April 25, 1837, in the Province of

Wurtemberg. When he was about twelve
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years of age he lost his father, and thusgrew

up under somewhat adverse circumstances.

He, however, inherited the enterprise and

business push that characterized his after

life, and upon the completion of his appren-

ticeship at the shoemaker's trade he promptly

started out to do for himself. Prior to com-

ing to America, in i.'^49, he had partly

learned his trade, but completed it in the

city of New Orleans, and it is said that in

1858, being then twenty-one years of age,

he operated in this line a manufacturing

establishment, which nece-sitated the em-

ployment of fifty-four men. At the age of

twenty-two years he married Miss Mary

Hummel, mIio, like himself, was a native of

Germany. She was born in 15aden Baden,

June 17, 1842, but in early womanhood

came to this country, located in New Or-

leans, and was seventeen years did at the

time of her marriage. In 1867 they came

to Galveston, and here Mr. Hakenjos im-

mediately opened an establishment of his

own at 310 Tremoiit street, where, from

that time until the date of his death, De-

cember 6, 1894, he continued to do a pros-

perous business. He attained a high posi-

tion in business circles as an upright and

progressive tradesman, and was in every

way deserving of his prosperity. He was a

member of the German Lutheran Church,

and socially belonged to the .American Le-

gion of Honor. To Mr. and Mrs. Hakenjos

the following children were born: William,

born Ajiril 29, i860, is a resident of Gal-

veston; Caroline, wife of Charles Birscher,

of Denver, Colorado, was born January 13,

1862; Charles was born December 26, 1867,

and lives in Galveston; iSLiry was born De-

cember 16, 1870; Thoiuas was born July

20, iS7i;and Josephine was born Novem-

ber 25, 1875. Two children died: George

and an elder daughter, Josephine. William

Hakenjos, the eldest son, was born in New-

Orleans, April 29, i860, and in 1867 was

brought to Gah'cston by his parents. He
was given the advantages of the public

schools of the city while growing up, and

learned the boot and shoe maker's trade,

which occupation he for some time followed.

In 1885 he was married in Galveston to

Miss Hattie Patterson, who is a Georgian by

birth and a daughter of John C. Patterson,

now of (ialveston, who is a successful trav-

eling salesman. To their marriage four chil-

dren have been gi\en: Pauline, Rena, Will-

iam, and Nellie.

Sr-» EON W. FIELDS was born in

I C what is now Chambers county,

I A then a portion of Liberty county,

Texas, Fel)ruary 19, 1842. His

father was Hon. William Fields, who moved

from Tennessee to Te.xas in 1837 and set-

tled near the old town of Anahuac, then

Libertv county, where he was engaged for

years in the stock business, fanning and

school-teaching. He represented Liberty

county in the Congress of the Republic, and

also in the State Legislature after the ad-

mission of Texas to the Union. He moved

to Galveston in 1855, about which date he

received the appointment of State Engineer,

an ot^ce which he held until his death Sep-

tember 9, 1858. He was a man of culture,

being the compiler of " Fields' Scrap Book,"

a meritorious literary work; and was at one

time engaged in journalistic pursuits as an

associate of General Felix T. Zollicoffer,

of Confederate fame, in the publication of a

newspaper at Columbia, Tennessee.

The mother of Leon W. Fields bore the

maiden name of Minerva H. Mayes and
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was born and reared in Tennessee, where

she met and in 1834 was married to Will-

iam Fields. She survived her husband

many years, dying October i, 1892, in the

eightieth year of her age.

The subject of this sketch was reared

partly in Liberty county and partly in the

city of Galveston. His school advantages

were limited, though he had the benefit of

the sound judgment and intelligent direction

of his father in such studies as he could find

time to pursue up to the date of his father's

death.

At the age of nineteen, on October 13,

1 86 1, he entered the Confederate army,

joining Company F (Captain Medard Men-

ard's company), Twenty-si.xth Texas Cav-

alry (Colonel X. B. De Bray's regiment).

He served with this command throughout

the entire period of the war, taking part in

the defense of the gulf coast and later in de-

fense of the Te.xas, Arkansas and the Louis-

iana border, and participating with it in

twenty-two skirmishes and engagements.

During the Federal occupation of Galveston

in 1862 the Twenty-sixth Texas Cavalry was

stationed at different points around Galves-

ton bay for the purpose of watching the

movements of the Union forces. Mr. Fields

was Sergeant of his company, and, with a

corporal and ten men, was stationed at Fort

Chambers at the old town of Anahuac. He
and his comrades heard the firing of the

guns during the fight on January i, 1863,

when the city was recaptured, and they had

been promised by their superior officers that

they should be present and allowed to take

part in that engagement; but the promise

was not kept.

After the war Mr. Fields returned to

Galveston, in 1866, and became chief mail-

ing clerk in the postoffice in this city, which

position he held for four years, under Victor

W. Grahn, the Federal appointee. In 1870

he took up his residence on a farm in

Chambers county, and for several years was

engaged in agricultural pursuits. During

this time he was Tax Assessor of Chambers

county for four years and County Judge for

two } ears. Returning to Galveston in 1882,

he was appointed Cashier of Customs under

the late C. C. Sweene}', Collector at that

time, and held this position and that of

Inspector of Customs until September i,

1889, when he resigned. He then became

Deputy County Clerk of Galveston county,

and was in this and other offices up to 1894,

when he was reappointed Inspector of Cus-

toms, which position he is now filling. In

politics he is a Democrat. He belongs to

Island City Lodge, No. 75, Knights of

Pythias, in which he has held the office of

Financial Secretary for two terms.

Mr. Fields has never married, but for

many years he had the care of his widowed

mother and younger brother, whose claims

on his time and to a share of his earnings he

recognized, affectionately discharging the

duties of a son and elder brother. His sis-

ter, Mrs. Thomas H. Edgar, now resides in

Galveston, and his brother. Honorable

William A. Fields, at Hillsboro, Texas.

William H. Fields, the eldest son of the

family, died in early youth in 1858; and

Joshua Lannes Fields, the fourth son, in

1863, at the age of fifteen.

QUARANTINE B. SCHMIDT, son

of Frederick W. and Charlotte

Schmidt, was born in the city of

Galveston, Texas, August 8, 1854,

and was here reared. He learned the butcher

business under his father, engaged in it on
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his own account after attaining his niajoiity,

and has followed it with a fair degree of suc-

cess since, having a shop at the corner

of Twenty-eighth street and avenue P, Gal-

veston.

In 1877 Mr. Schmidt married Mrs. Fran-

ces Stukes, widow of J.
\\'. Stokes, and

daughter of H. H. Kalhol/, who settled in

Galveston in 1853. Mrs. Schmidt was born

in this city April 15, 1856, and was married

to J. W. Stokes in 1875, by whom she had

one daughter,— Natalie,— born March 26,

1874. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt have had ten

children, eight of whom are living, namely:

Lula, born February 5, 1878; Charlotte,

March 21, 1880; Henry, May 28, 1882;

Louis, October 9, 1884; August, November

6, 1888; Walter, January 28, 1890; Ada,

February 18, 1892; and Quarantine B.,

November 2, 1893.

BRED McC. NICHOLS was born

in Galveston county, February 10,

1852, and i:^ a son of General E.

B. Nichols, an early settler and for

many years a prominent citi/en of this

county, a biographical notice of whom will

be found elsewhere in this volume Tlie

subject of this sketch was reared in the city

of Galveston and educated at E.xeter, New
Hampshire, and at Cambridge, Massachu-

setts. His business career, with which the

citizens of this city and coinit\' are more or

less familiar, was begun as proprietor of the

Opera House drug store, of Galveston, in

1 87 1, after which he was engaged for a

short time in contracting, then in the com-

mission business, holding in the meantime,

until the office was abolished, the position

of hide inspector for the port of Galveston.

In 1880 he became a candidate for the office

of County Assessor, to which he was elected

and which he has held by successive re-

elections from that time since, being now

(1894) on his eighth term. Nothing need

be said of Mr. Nichols' ability or popularity,

the foregoing simple statement of facts be-

ing sufficient on these points.

Mr. Nichols is largely interested in real

estate in Galveston county and is a man of

progressive ideas, possessing an adequate

conception of the vast possibilities of the

coast country of Texas, and is earnest in his

advocacy of the means by which they are to

be developed. In 1890 he bought of the

heirs of his father's estate their interest in

the old homestead, located at Dickinson, on

the banks of one of the most beautiful

streams in Galveston county, and about the

same date, in company with several other

Galveston gentlemen, purchased other land

in the same locality and organized the Dick-

inson Land & Improvement Company, the

object of uhich was to place on the market

some of the unoccupied lands in the vicinity

of tile town of Dickinson, and to make

known to the outside world the resources

and eligibilit)' of that section of Galveston

cmmtN for fruit farms and homes. That it

is all that is claimed for it in this respect

can be easil\ demonstrated by any who will

take the trouble to visit the old Nichols

homestead and see what it is and what has

been done there since its lauds were brought

under cultivation. There have been grow-

ing on this place, for nearly forty years, sweet

and Irish potatoes, ribbon cane of the vari-

ety of which the celebrated New Orleans

molasses is made, pears, peaches, plums,

grapes and all kinds of berries, and that in

the greatest profusion and of the finest

quality. To add to the attractiveness of

the place and to " fill a long-felt want" Mr,
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Nichols, after purchasing the homestead in

1890, converted a portion of it into a pubHc

park, the grounds so donated comprising

about forty acres and including the old

home and yards. Most of the grounds are

covered with a beautiful woodland, supplied

with rustic seats and pavilions and bordered

by Dickinson bayou, where all kinds of fish

abound and on which small pleasure boats

can be run.

Being situated on the International &
Great Northern Railroad, and convenient

both to Houston and Galveston, the Dickin-

son Picnic Grounds will certainly become the

most popular place of resort for rural sports

and outing affairs in either Harris or Galves-

ton county; and the public spirit displayed

by Mr. Nichols in establishing this place of

entertainment for pleasure-seekers is charac-

teristic of his disposition.

OnNovember 1 1, 1871, Mr. Nichols mar-

ried Miss Fannie L. Butler, of Galveston, a

daughter of Jonas and Caroline E. Butler,

who settled in Galveston in 1837. Mrs.

Nichols' father was for a number of years a

lawyer of prominence at the Galveston bar

and a large real-estate owner, dying in this

city in 1857. His widow was subsequently

married to H. W. Blagg, and resides in Gal-

veston. Mrs. Nichols was born in Galves-

ton, being the only child of her parents. To
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols four children have

been born,—Carribel S. , Tudor B., Maude
D. and Cecil G.

^'^ENERAL EBENEZER B.

flC^ NICHOLS, decea.sed. —So thor-

^L^W oughly indentified with the history

of Southern Texas, and particularly

that of Galveston, was this well-known pio-

neer that a series of sketches purporting to

include the early settlers and representative

business men of this locality could not be

written without frequent use of his name

and reference to the invaluable service

which he in various capacities rendered his

country, his city and the people of this

section.

He was born in Cooperstown, Otsego

county. New York, in 181 5, a son of Will-

iam Hamilton Nichols, who was a prosper-

ous jeweler of that place. E. B. Nichols

spent his boyhood and youth in his native

town, received a good common school edu-

cation, and while growing up acquired habits

of industry, which w'ere of material benefit

to him in later years. Being restless- and

ambitious, he determined to carve out a

career for himself on a broader scale than

the opportunities afforded at his old home,

and, having heard "travelers' tales" of the

marvelous opportunities of the Southwest,

this section became the Mecca of his hopes,

and he made his way hither in 183S, bring-

ing with him some capital, and in partnership

with William M. Rice embarked in business

in Houston, continuing there until 1850. In

that year he came to Galveston and estab-

lished the firm of E. B. Nichols & Company,

which for many years was synonymous with

with all that pertained to the business growth

and prosperity of the city. One pronounced

illustration of his keen business foresight

and enterprise was the purchase of the brick

wharf of John S. Sj'dnor, its builder, which

he enlarged and operated in connection with

his extensive shipping and commission busi-

ness for a number of years.

At the opening of the late civil war he

was one of the first to take up arms in de-

fense of the institutions of the South, rais-

ing a regiment for the Confederate service

which he equipped at his own expense and
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led to San Antonio, where he received from

General Tvvigj^s the surrender of the United

States Government post.wiih its arms and

munitions of war, on July 4, 1861. He also

distinguished himself at Galveston, and on

all occasions never spared his energies or

his means to bring about a victory to the

Confederates. l^ir about thirty years his

home in Galwston was on Broad\va\', be-

tween Twenty-fourth and Tsvent_\'-lilth

streets, located where now stands the family

resilience of George .Sealy. It was here that

he reared his family of seven sons, and

where, upon im-itation, General Magruder

made his headquarters during the siege of

Galveston.

After the war General Nichols resumed

his business operations, in the reconstruc-

tion of which he was as aggressive as ever.

Among the various enterprises he inaugu-

rated was the ftmnding of the Bank of Gal-

veston, which he si?r\ed m the capacity of

president. This institution prospered under

his management, and \\'as hnall)- merged

into the National Bank of Texas. He was

(jne of the cliief promoters of the Galveston,

Houston & Henderson Kailwaw and was for

a time ils president. He also took an active

])art in organizing the Galveston Wharf

Compan\- and the Te.xas Ice & Co d Storage

Company, and, in fact, was interested in

nearly every enterprise that was started in

the city.

His aliility was recognized and he was

chosen a member of the State Legislature

by his man\' friends, and made a capable and

efficient legislator.

He married in Houston, in 1838, Miss

Margaret, daughter of William Stone, a

prosperous Virginian, and to them the fol-

lowing children were born: William H.,

Frank Stuart, Eb. McKinney, Peter Gray,

Fred McC, Thomas P., and George B.

General Nichols died in Galveston, Novem-
ber 30, 1872, at the age of iifty-seven years,

and his wife died June 4, 1888.

eB.
McKINNFY NICHOLS, son of

the late General E. B. Nichols, of

Cialveston (see sketch of the latter

elsewhere in this v(.)lume), was born

in Houston, Harris county, Texas, Septem-

ber ig, 1848; was edurate<l in the select

schools of Galveston, at Rugby College,

Rugby, England, at a private school at

\'evay, Switzerland, and at Como College,

Boston, Massachusetts, graduating at the

last named institution in 1867. He imme-

diately returned to Galveston after finishing

his education and became bookkeeper in the

office of the Galveston Gas Company, which

position he held about two years, when he

gave it up to embark in the wholesale

grocery business as a member of the firm of

Von Harten & Nichols. In 1870 he entered

the employ of the Galveston, Houston &
Henderson Railway, with which and its suc-

cessor—the International & Great North-

ern—he has since continued, having filled

all positions of a clerical nature in the

Galveston offices of both of these roads from

that of collector to that of chief clerk of

the freight department, which last he now

occupies.

November 3, 1869, Mr. Nichols married

Miss Gertrude Tankersley, of Houston, a

daughter of Benjamin F. and Gertrude

Tankersley, early settlers of the Bayou

City. Mr. Tankersley. a lawyer and politi-

cian of some note, died at Houston, Decem-

ber 31, 1859, followed some years later by

his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols have seven

children: Ebenezer, Helen H., Pierce Mc
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Kinney, Gertrude, Frank Stewart, Asenith

Phelps and Libby Rice.

The rehgious connection of the family is

with the Episcopal Church.

aAPTAIN FRED A. BROCK, de-

ceased, was a nati\e of the island

of Jamaica, havinj^" been born in

Kingston, one of the chief seaport

towns of that island. His ancestry runs

back to England, which was the birth-place

of his father, William Brock, and of both

his grandfathers. Admiral Brock and Lieu-

tenant Thomas Taylor, of the English navy.

Admiral Brock was a man of note, having

devoted his entire life to the service of his

country and won an honorable name in its

history. Lieutenant Taylor, after quitting

the navy, took up his abode in the island of

Jamaica, where he married a princess of the

Mosquito coast of Nicaragua, and devoted

the remainder of his life to land pursuits.

William Brock followed the sea till he was

twenty-eight years old, engaged in the Eng-

lish and West India trade, when he settled

in Jamaica, married Mary Ann Taylor,

daughter of Lieutenant Thomas Taylor, and

became a large and successful coffee planter.

Fred A. Brock, of this article, went to

sea at the age of eleven and sailed for

several years in the employ of the Atlas

Steamship Company between New York

City and Southern Coast towns, until 1870,

when he came to Galveston. From 1870

to 1873 he was engaged in coastwise trade

along the gulf, but in the last named year

took up his permanent residence in Galves-

ton, where he embarked in the mercantile

business, which he pursued at first with suc-

cess, later with considerable loss, till 1879,

when he gave it up altogether and went to

work on the Government jetties at the out-

let of Galveston harbor. He was so em-

ployed for about four years, at the end of

which time he began Government contract-

ing, to which he thereafter devoted his time

and attention with the most satisfactory re-

sults, making out of it considerable money
and establishing by means of it an excellent

reputation as a contractor and man of

business.

On September 20, 1874, Captain Brock

^Tarried Miss Lois Bristol, of Galveston, a

native of this city, born September 20,

1849, and a daughter of William and Mary

A. Bristol, early settlers of Galveston. The

issue of this union was five children: Fred

A., Jr., born August 15, 1875; Minnette,

born June 23, 1879; Grace, born July 23,

1883; Azel, born April 4, 1885; and Harold,

born April 3, 1893.

Early in January, 1895, Captain Brock,

who was then engaged on a Government

contract at Velasco, Texas, had occa-

sion to make a business trip to Tampico,

Mexico, on which he took with him his wife

and two children, Grace and Harold. The

object of his trip was to get a dredge-boat,

the property of Captain Brock, to be used

on the work then in progress at Velasco.

The boat, the Mount Waldo, though it had

not been used for some time, was considered

seaworthy, and Captain Brock, with Mrs.

Brock and two children and a crew of

twelve men, left Tampico aboard the vessel

January 8. A severe storm soon after came

up and for twenty-four to thirty hours the

Waldo was buffeted before the heavy seas,

which usually run with the high winds in

that locality at that season of the year, un-

til it was finally abandoned in a sinking con-

dition, all on board taking to the yawl.

They were at sea until the following day at
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two o'clock, when they tried to land at

Lobos island, or em one of the reefs near

that island, below the entrance to Tampico

harbor. Two miles off shore the yawl cap-

sized, and Captain and Mrs. Brock and two

children and five of the boat's crew, linj^i-

neer McGee, Assistant Engineer Liiinett,

ship's cook Schillen, and seamen Hartman

and Perry, were diowned. Captain Solomon

and seamen Olsen. Eckland, Powers, Buch-

anan, Bland and Ji>hn McGee succeeded in

reaching the re>:f in an exhausted condition.
•

News of the loss of Captain and Mrs.

Brock and children was received with sad-

ness by their man}' friends in Galveston, and

ever}' assurance of sympathy and condolence

was extended to their bereaved relatives.

x,/^ 01^>Etn' G. MITRKAY was born in

1/^ the cit\' (if Baltimore, Maryland,

1 .F September 28, 1,833. His father

was Thomas Murray and his mother

bore the maiden name of Idannah Edwards,

the father being a natix'e of New York, born

of Scotch parentage, and the mother a na-

tive of Canada, coming of Welsh ancestry.

The antecedents of Thomas Murray settled

in New York, in 17S0, coming to this countr\'

by way of Canada. The\' were, as a rule,

men of seafaring pursuits. Thomas Murray

was engaged most of liis life in the W'est In-

dia and South American trade, and died in

the West Indies in 1840. His widow, who
subsequently niarried again, died in Cleve-

land, Ohio, in I 8.1.9. The three sons, Rob-

ert G., Da\'id and George, all became sailors.

Robert G. Murray spent his boyhood in

New York city, from which place he went to

sea at the age of fourteen, becoming a sailor

before the mast on the packet ship DeWitt

Clinton. For three years he sailed out of

the port of New York to many of the ports

of Europe, South America and even to

China. In 1S51 he found himself at Mobile,

,

Alabama, from China, on the ship Ticon-

deroga, and the succeeding two }'ears were

spent in coast-wise navigation. In 1853 he

went to New Orleans and engaged for two

} ears in steamboating in the towing trade

between New Orleans and the passes at the

mouth of the Mississippi river.

In 1855 he came to Galveston, and from

that date to the opening of the Civil war he

was with Morgan's steamship line on the

coast of Louisiana and Texas, the last

steamer General Rusk.

In September, 1861, he entered the Con-

federate army, enlisting in Company D,

Twenty-sixth Texas Ca\'alr}', with which he

ser\'ed until after the recapture of Galveston,

when he was put on detail in the marine'de-

partment until the close of the war. He
ser\'ed either as engineer or as assistant en-

gineer on each of those celebrated vessels,

—the Harriet Lane, Diana, Colonel Stell,

John F. Carr and Sachem; participated in

the capture of the Federal steamers Granite

and Wave, at Calcasieu, Louisiana, and af-

terward accompanied the steamer Sachem,

formerly captured at Sabine Pass, to "Vera

Cruz, where it was sold as a Confederate

prize. Returning after this, by way of Ha-

vana, with the blockade runner, Luna, he

made three successful trips with her between

Havana and Galveston, this vessel being the

only one out of fourteen which, leaving Gal-

veston on the 29th day of March, 1865, her

last trip, succeeded in safely running the

gauntlet to Havana.

At the close of the war Mr. Murray was

in Cuba, where he remained during the fol-

lowing two years. He became the chief

engineer on the Granite City, the prize
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vessel that had arrived at Havana and been

purchased b}' Cuban parties and used in the

insurrection of that date, in which Mr. Mur-

ray took part. He made two e,\peditions

for the Cuban Congress to the United States

for arms and munitions of war. In 1869,

at Baltimore, Maryland, he was emplojed

as engineer on the steamship Liberty, ply-

ing between Baltimore and New Orleans,

touching at Havana and Ivey West, Florida.

On reaching New Orleans he found the

steamer Lillian being fitted out for Cuban
insurrectionists. He became assistant engi-

neer on this vessel, which sailed under the

direction of General Gorcuria for the scene

of action in Cuba, stopping at Cedar Keys,

where 750 men and a large amount of arms

and supplies were taken on board. The
vessel reached Cuban waters, but on account

of General Gorcuria refusing to land with

his men at Port Cabanas, and, being short

of coal, attempted to reach Nassau, to get a

supply; when about twenty-five miles from

that point it was captured by the British

sloop of war, Lapwing, and by her towed to

Nassau and confiscated as a privateering-

vessel by the British authorities. It was left

in a sinking condition, when all on board had

to give up.

Returning to the United States in 1S70

Mr. Murray landed at New York, whence he

went to New Orleans and then to Galves-

ton, after an absence of five years. Here

he took up steamboating, becoming an engi-

neer on vessels engaged in local trade, which

he followed until 1886, when he was ap-

pointed United States Inspector of Steam
Vessels at the port of Galveston, which posi-

tion he now holds.

In 1 864 Afr. Murray married Miss Louisi-

ana Stevens, daughter of Captain James C.

and Mary Ann Stevens. Mrs. Murray is a

native of Louisiana, where her parents set-

tled about 1841. James C. Stevens was

born in 1808, and his wife, whose maiden

name was Mary Ann Smith, in 181 1. They
went from Baltimore, Maryland, to Louisi-

ana, thence toTe.xas. They are descendants

from Revolutionary stock. He died in

Houston, in 1862, and she in Galveston, in

1868. Mrs. Murray was born in 1841. Mr.

and Mrs. Murray have had seven children,

three of whom are living: Florida Louise,

wife of Emmett E. Backloup, of Navasota,

Te.xas; Robert G., Jr. ; and Richard James,

—all born in Galveston.

The family worship at the Episcopal

Church. Mr. Murray is a member of

Knights of Pythias, Humboldt Lodge, No.

9; American Legion of Honor, Gulf Coun-

cil, No. 493; Knights of Honor, Galveston

Lodge, No. 774,—of which last two he is

a charter member. He has been a life-

long Democrat.

EENRY BERGER, one of the many
honorable German citizens of Gal-

veston, was born in Hessen, Ger-

man}-, on the 26th of November.

1 84 1. In the land that gave him birth he

learned the trade of harness-making, which

he followed near the city of Bremen until

his inclinations led him to seek a home on

American shores.

He arrived in the city of New Orleans in

1869, the ocean voyage being made on the

ship Hanover, a new vessel and one of the

first of the Bremen line; and he was the first

to register thereon. Mr. Berger remained

but a brief time in New Orleans, when he

came to Galveston. Here he was engaged

in the furniture business from 1871 to 1885,

at the end of which time ill health compelled
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him to retire from actix'e business pursuits,

and he has since ii\ed in retirement. He
is known throughout (jalveston as an honor-

able and uprif^lit citizen, and has man}' friends

in this cit\-.

He was married in i S69 to Mrs, Lucie

Prae^er; they have no children.

l^^ w^ ILLIAM H. BRISTOL, deceased.

mm I —The subject of this sketch was

UjLJ a native of Hudson, New York.

When a younj^' man he came to

Texas as a sailor, and followed boating

along tlie coast for a number of years. He
was industrious and frugal and in time be-

came the owner of three vessels,—the "Two
Brothers," the "Wave" and one whose

name can not be recalled,—which were run

in the coast-wise trade in the vicinity of

Galveston. In i S44 he married Miss Mary

A. Taylor, of Galveston, the issue of which

union was a son, W'illiam, who died in

December, 1893; and a daughter, Lois, who

was married to Captain Fred A. Brock and

was recently lost in a storm off the coast of

Tampico, Me.xico. (See sketch of Captain

Fred A. P)rock elsewhere in this volume.)

William H. Bristol died January 15,

1S52. .\fter his death Mrs. Bristol was

married to Thomas Ballew, who was born

at Franklin, Louisiana, July 17, iSoS, where

he was reared and in which State he passed

his entire life, a large part of it in the

employ of the West Feliciana Railway

Company, whose line he helped to build and

of which he was for years general superin-

tendent. Mr. Ballew died at Bayou Sara

on the 2 I St day of March, 1870. To Thomas
and Mary A. Ballew one son and one daugh-

ter were born: The son, Thomas Ballew,

named for his father, was born on the 25th

day of March, 1S62. On ^[arch 29, 1883.

he married Miss Barbara Parker, a native of

GaI\-eston and daughter of I..ouis Parker.

She died November 9, 1892, leaving one

son, Walter, born February 2 1, 1884. Mr.

and Mrs. Ballew's daughter. Cora, was born

on the 16th day of July, i860, at Galveston;

was married November 29, 18S8, to Robert

L. Pillow, and has one son, Robert L.
, Jr.,

born September 27, 1889.

Mrs. Mary A. Ballew was born in Louis-

ville, Kentucky, whence her parents mo\'ed,

when she \\'as about three years of age, to

New Orleans, where they soon after died of

yellow fever. Being an only child she was

adopted by Mrs. Jonathan Brock, by whom

she was brought to Texas, coming to Gal-

veston in 1 839.

aOLONELMEDARD MENARD.—
This former well-known and re-

spected citizen of Gah'eston, now-

deceased, was born at the old

French town of Kaskaskia, Illinois, March

8, 1814. He was of French extraction, his

ancestors lia\-ing emigrated from France

nearly two centuries ago and settled in Can-

ada, whence in the days of Hennepin and

Juliet, they penetrated the Illinois country

and took up their abode at Kaskaskia. Med-

ard Menard was reared at Kaskaskia, Illi-

nois, and at St, Genevieve, Missouri, grow-

ing up on the frontier, in the habits and cus-

toms of which he was schooled. He served

in the Black Hawk war of 1834, and three

years later, in 1837, came to Texas, being

induced to try his fortunes in the new Re-

public by his cousin. Colonel Michel B, Men-

ard, founder of Galveston. On coming to

the country he located at Galveston, with the

history of which citv he became connected
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and where he ever after made his home,

during a period of fifty years. On Novem-
ber I, 1838, at Galveston, he married Miss

Susan Le Clare, who was born at St Gene-

vieve, Missouri, June 9, 1S13, and who
accompanied her brother, I. S. Le Clere, to

this city in 1837. This marriage, as appears

from the records, was the fourth solemnized

on the island.

Previous to the civil war Mr. Menard
was engaged in clerical pursuits, being book-

keeper for different mercantile and shipping

concerns, and holding also for some years

the position of Deputy Collector of the port

of Galveston. On the opening of hostili-

ties between the North and South, in 1861,

he raised a company which was mustered

into the Confederate service as part of the

Twenty-sixth Texas Cavalry (De Bray's regi-

ment), and which was engaged in the coast

defense and in resisting the Federal invasion

of Louisiana until after the series of engage-

ments following Banks' Red river campaign.

Mr. Menard was with the command through-

out its entire service, became Lieutenant

Colonel of the regiment and took part in all

its movements, having his horse shot from

under him and receiving a severe flesh wound
at Pleasant Hill.

After the wax he was appointed cotton

weigher at Galveston, and held this position

until incapacitated for the discharge of its

duties by reason of failing sight. He wts
once Alderman of Galveston. During his lat-

ter years he lived in retirement until his

death, July 12, 18S7. Colonel Menard had

many friends in this city, his free, open-

hearted and open-handed ways winning him
the good will and friendship of all with whom
he was brought in contact.

Mrs. Susan Le Clere Menard died at Gal-

veston, August 29, 1883. The only children

of this pioneer couple were a son, the pres-

ent Mr. J. M. O. Menard, and a daughter,

Mrs.
J. B. O'Lancton, of Galveston.

ISIDORE S. Le CLERE was born at

St. Genevieve, Missouri, April 20,

1815. He was the son of Francois

Le Clere, a native of Kaskaskia, Illi-

nois, and of French descent on both sides,

his ancestors having emigrated from France

to Canada about 1666.

Isidore S. Le Clere remained at St. Gene-

vieve, Missouri, until he reached his fifteenth

year, when he went to St. Louis, where he

learned the trade of a saddler. He remained

thereuntil 1837, when the representations

of his friend and relative. Colonel Michel B.

Menard, who had emigrated to Texas a few

years previous, led him to remove to the in-

fant Republic. He was settled near Lib-

erty, on the Trinity river, for a time, but, as

soon as Galveston was laid out, became a

resident of this place and made it his home
thereafter as long as he lived.

In 1839 he enlisted in Captain William

H. Karnes' company of rangers, and served

during the fall and winter of that year in an

expedition against the Comanche Indians

west of San Antonio, "doing good service,"

according to Colonel Ephraim McLean, who
was his comrade during the campaign. He
again enlisted in 1842, during the frontier

troubles with Mexico, and became a Lieu-

tenant of an independent command operat-

ing in the vicinity of Corpus Christi, which

important outpost he helped to hold to the

Republic of Texas.

After this military service on the frontier

he took up his permanent abode in Galves-

ton, where he shortly afterward entered the

employ of Doswell, Hill & Company, ship-
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ping agents, having charge of their extensive

wharf interests nntil their failure in business.

Subsequently, upon the organization of the

Galveston Wharf Company, he became its

first secretary and general manager, and re-

mained such for a period of more than

twenty-five years, until failing health com-

pelled his retirement from all business pur-

suits. In his annual report to the stock-

holders of the company, January 9, 1873,

John H. Hutchings, then president, in con-

cluding said: " Our good fortune in our sec-

retary, treasurer and general superintendent,

Mr. I. S. Le Clere, has long been appreci-

ated and can not now be estimated too

highly. His report \\\\\ show the receipts

and expenditures of the company U)x the cur-

rent year, and I feel confident will be a sat-

isfactory exhibit to the stockholders." And

such were always the terms in which Mr.

Le Clere's services were referred to by his

co-laborers and associates. He was in active

business pursuits in Galveston for upward

of thirty years, and by industry and sagacity

accumulated a competency.

He was one of the (jrganizers of the Gal-

veston Gas Company in 1S58, and atone

time held the office of vice-president, and at

other times served as one of the directors.

He also aided in organizing Hook and Lad-

der Company No. i, of the Gah'eston Fire

Department, and generally manifested a

proper interest in everything relating to the

common welfare. During the war he was

past the age of military service in the field,

but performed duty on the island.

October 7, 1845, at St. Genevieve, Mis-

souri, Mr. Le Clere married Miss Mary Valle,

a native of St. Genevieve, and a daughter of

Charles and Malinie (St. Gemme) Valle, res-

idents of that place, where Mrs. Le Clere's

family settled during the latter part of the

last century, coming originally from France,

b}- way of Canada. The children of this

union were two,—a son, Charles Valle Le

Clere, who died in Galveston in 1894, at the

age of forty; and a daughter, Marie, now

the widow of General Frank L. Britton, who

resides in Galveston.

Mr. Le Clere was a member of the Cath-

olic Church, a man of charitable impulses

and kind and affectionate nature. He was

well known by all of the old settlers of the

city, by whom he was held in kind esteem,

and to many of their descendants now living.

He died September 17, 18S5. His widow

survives him and is tine of the well-known

old residents of Galveston.

>Y* M. O. MENARD, son of Medard and

m Susan Le Clere Menard, was born on

/» 1 the I 2lh day of October, 1846, inthe

city of Galveston, where he was

reared, and has passed his entire life.

During the late war he was a member of

Company I, First Texas Heavy Artillery,

with which he served in the defense of the

Texas coast coimtry, mostly in the vicinity

of Galveston.

In 1873 he was Deputy Collector of

State and county taxes; was Treasurer of

the city of Galveston from March, 1877. to

March, 1878; was City Assessor in iS79and

Alderman from 1885 to 1887.

On the 30th day of October, 1872, he

married Mrs. Caroline M. Williams, widow

of John A. Williams and daughter of Gen-

eral Sidney Sherman, and the issue of this

union has been six children.

Mr. Menard is a prominent underwriter

of Galveston, with whose business and

social interests he has always been actively

identified.
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^"V" ANDFORD B. SOUTHWICK, son

•^^^kT of Stephen and Adeline Brewster

hs^ J Southwick, was born in the city of

Poughkeepsie, New York. October

12, 1833. He was reared in his native place

until he reafched his fourteenth year, when,

in 1S47, he came to Galveston to make his

home with his father, who had come to the

island eight years previous. Young South-

wick was chiefly educated in this city, attend-

ing the select schools of the same for four or

five years. At the age of twenty-one he be-

came a partner and held an interest in the

business established by his father until the

final dissolution of the firm by his father's

death in 1S70. During the late civil war he

served for a year as a member of Company
A (Lone Star Rifles), of which he was First

Lieutenant, Colonel E. B Nichols' regiment;

and after the disbanding of this regiment he

was detailed as drill-master for the Confed-

erate troops rendez\ousing at Tyler, in this

State, where he remained in the service

for another year. In 1863 he was sent to

Houston to take a place under James Sorley,

agent for the Confederate States depository

for the Territory of Te.xas. Arkansas and

Louisiana, and Collector of the port of Gal-

veston, with whom he remained until the

close of hostilities.

After the war Mr. Southwick returned to

Galveston, and in partnership with his

father was engaged in mercantile pursuits

till the latter's death. In 1875 he entered

the banking house of Ball, Hutchings &
Company, where he has been for the past

twent}' years.

On December 18, 1855, Mr. Southwick

married Miss Elizabeth Boothe, of Stratford,

Connecticut, a daughter of Isaac P. Boothe,

who was a native of Connecticut and a de-

scendant of old New England ancestry. To

Mr. and Mrs. Southwick five children have

been born: Stephen K., Joseph S., Lizzie,

wife of George N. Yard, Charles F., and

Marie L.

BREDERICK W. SCHMIDT, de-

ceased.—The subject of this brief

memoir was a native of Germany,

born in the cit\- of Wurtemberg in

the year 181 3. He was reared and edu-

cated in his native country, whence he em-

igrated, in 1835, to Texas. For some
time after coming to this country he was

engaged in military service, helping to pro-

tect the frontier against the ludians and

Me.xicans. In 1839 he came to Galveston

and engaged in the butcher business, open-

ing a shop at the corner of Twentieth and

Market streets, and being one of the first

butchers in the new town. In i 840 he pur-

chased five acres of groimd h'ing west of

Twentieth street and between what are now
avenues O and P, on which, at a later date,

he took up his residence and developed the

afterward popular pleasure resort known as

"Schmidt's Garden." .-Vt the time of the

purchase of this property, and for several

years following, it lay considerably beyond

the settled portion of the city, being a

stretch of open prairie, around a part of

which ran the lagoon known as Hitchcock's

bayou. There Mr. Schmidt lived for many
years, engaged in butchering, dairying and

market-gardening. In time the gradual

rise in real estate made his property valuable,

—in fact, one of the best real-estate invest-

ments ever made in the city. He was

connected with the history of Galveston

from the date of his settling here until his

death, and always manifested the liveliest

interest in everything partaining to its wel-
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fare. He was twice a member of the Cit}'

Council. Previous to liis removal to Gal-

veston he had been rider of the express be-

tween Houston and San Antonio, in which,

as well as in the military, he did the Repub-

lic faithful service.

On the 25th day of November, 1843, at

Galveston, Mr. Schmidt married Charlotte

Beissner, a sister of Charles I^. and George

W. Beissner and a native of Welsede, Hes-

sen, Germany, whence she emigrated, in

company with her brother, George W. , and

her sister-ill-law, Mrs. Charles L. Beissner,

to Galveston in February, 1843. The issue

of this union was nine children, seven of

whom,—six sons and one daughter,—be-

came grown, these being: Christopher, Fred-

erick W. ; Louis; Quarantine B. ; Buchanan;

William; and Bertha, now the wife of John

Edward Beissner.

Afr. Schmidt died on the i6th day of

August, 1885, and his wife on the iSth daj'

of October, 1869. The religious connection

of the famih' was with the German Lutheran

Church, upon the services of which both

were regular attendants.

^^ T E P H E N S O U T H W I C K, de-

•^^^k* ceased.—The subject of this sketch

l\^^ was born in Ulster county, New
York, in the \ear 1800. He came

of Quaker parentage and was reared ac-

cording to the faith and practices of that

pious people, receiving his mental training

in the excellent schools then maintained by

them in the city of Poughkeepsie, New
York. He learned the tannery business in

his youth, and after attaining his majority

engaged in it for some years at Poughkeepsie,

in partnership with several of his brothers.

During the financial troubles of 1837 Mr.

Southwick was a heavy loser, and, failing

to regain his footing in a satisfactory man-
ner after the storm had swept by, he closed

out his interests in the East, and in the fall

of 1839 came to Texas to start anew. He
came aboard the sailing vessel " Stephen F.

Austin," and brought with him a small

amount of merchandise and the skeleton

and material for the erection of a two-story

frame building. The buildijig, the first of its

kind in Galveston, was put upon the south-

east corner of Center and Market streets

and was for many years known as the

"Trinity House," being used as a boarding

house above and for stores below. Mr.

Southwick engaged at once in the mercantile

business and from that date until his death,

thirty years later, was one of the active

business men of the city. In an earlier

day, when the country was being continually

threatened with invasions b}- the Mexicans

and the settlers on the frontier were an-

noyed by the Indians, he \-olunteered on two
or three occasions to help repel the enemy
and did good service as a ranger. He was past

the age for military service during the late

civil war, and, in fact, opposed secession in

1 86 1, as he had annexation in 1846; but he

remained at the South throughout the entire

stru>;gle, believing that the South would

ultimately succeed. He serx'ed as a mem-
ber of the City Council of Galveston and

actively interested himself in everything re-

lating to the welfare of the community. He
built one of the first substantial business

buildings in the city, the three-story brick

erected by him and his sons at the corner

of Twenty-fourth street and Strand, where

the firm of Southwick & Sons was engaged

in business for a number of years.

Mr. Southwick was twice married.

—

first in 1832, when he wedded Mits Adeline
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Brewster, of Poughkeepsie, New York, by

whom he had two sons, Sandford Brewster

Southwick (see sketch in this vohime) and

Joseph Wright Southwick, who enhsted in

the (Galveston) Lone Star Rifles, Hood's

brigade. Confederate States service, and

was killed at the battle of Gettysburg dur-

ing the late war. Mrs. Southwick died in

1836. and in i S47 Mr. Southwick married

Miss Julia Shelton, by whom he had one

daughter, Marie L. Southwick, who died in

September, 1893, unmarried. Mr. South-

wick was lost on the Varuna in September,

1870. His widow and elder son survives

him. Mr. Southwick held a membership in

Trinity Episcopal Church, Galveston, from

1839 till his death.

•'I'-*
(3UfS SCHMIDT, son of Frederick

I j W. and Charlotte Schmidt, was

I \ born in the city of Galveston,

April 8, 1847. He was reared in

this city and educated in the private schools

of Professors Nash and Videl. He learned

the butcher business under his father, and

was engaged in it as an apprentice till the

second year of the war. He enlisted in the

Confederate army in i 862, joining Company
B, Cook's regiment, with which he served

for a short time in the coast defense, being

subsequently transferred to the Quarter-

master's department. After the recapture

of Galveston, in January, 1S63, he shipped

aboard the steamer "Frances," engaged in

blockade running, and made several trips to

Havana, Cuba. After the war he embarked

in the butcher business in partnership with

his brothers, Christopher and Frederick W.,

and followed this for about ten years,— un-

til January i, 1875,—when he took up city

contracting, grading and filling. He fol-

lowed this till January i, 1882, when, for a

short time, he conducted " Schmidt's Gar-

den," the old pleasure resort established by

his father near the sea-beach, corner of

Twentieth street and avenue O. Then in

1883 he assisted in organizing the Gulf

City Street Railway & Real Estate Com-
pany, of which he became superintendent,

and was actively connected with that enter-

prise till November, 1887. Since that date

he has been engaged in the live-stock busi-

ness, at which, as well as at the other voca-

tions mentioned, he has met with a reason-

able degree of success. Mr. Schmidt has

been somewhat active in local politics, and

has filled acceptably a place in the City

Council during the past four years. A na-

tive of the city, thoroughly familiar with its

history and its needs, and full of zeal to

promote public welfare, he has devoted him-

self unreservedly to his official duties and

has won a large measure of personal popu-

larity.

In May, 1875, Mr. Schmidt married

Miss Mary Hemmer, a daughter of Michael

and Catherine Hemmer, and a native of

Galveston. The issue of this union was one

son, William, who was born Ma}' 24, 1881,

and who died December i, 1891.

Mrs. Schmidt's parents were natives of

Germany, the father having been born in

Hamburg and the mother in Wurtemberg.

Both came to Galveston in early times. The
mother arrived in January, 1847, with her

father, George Rudi, and her two sisters,

Lena and Christiana. Lena Rudi was mar-

ried to Charles La Sauer, who kept one of

the first boarding houses for seamen in this

city; Christiana was married to Charles

Eberling, one of the first cigar manufactur-

ers of Galveston, who came here in 1845;

and Catherine was married to Michael Hem-
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mer, father of Mrs. Schmidt. Mr. Hemmer
made his home in Galveston until his death,

June 5, 1865, Mrs. Hemmer was subse-

quently married to John Lizner.

Mrs. Schmidt was the second in age of

three daughters born to her parents, the

other two being Rosa and Louise. After

the death of Mr Hemmer his widow was

married to John Lizner, by whom she had

two daughters, Minnie and Emma. Rosa

Hemmer was twice married, first to John

Gavecoth, by whom she had one daughter,

Annie, and after his death to Gentz Rieman.

She died in 1 885. Louise Hemmer was

married to John Schernier, and after his

death to Lawrence Curtis. Minnie Lizner

was married to Felix Trost and Emma Liz-

ner to George Jacobs. The mother, Cath-

erine Lizner, is still living ia Galveston.

aHRISTOPHER SCHMIDT, de-

ceaseti, eldest son of Frederick W.
and Charlotte Schmidt, was born

in the city of Galveston on the 16th

day of March, 1845. He was reared in this

city and in Wnrtembetg, Germany, where

he spent some years attending school. He
began his business career as a butcher, suc-

ceeding his father in this business at Galves-

ton, and continuing at it until 1885, when

he was stricken with paralysis,—in conse-

quence of which he disposed of his business

interests and lived in retirement, his health

gradually failing from 3 ear to year unlil his

death. May 6, 1893. In 1862 Mr. Schmidt

offered himself for service in the Confederate

army, but was not accepted on account of

his youth. He, however, entered the ser-

vice at a later date, enlisting in Company
B, Cook's regiment, with which he partici-

pated in the battle of Galveston, January i,

1863, and was present and took part in the

capture of the " Harriet Lane."

In 1869, at Galveston, Mr. Schmidt mar-

ried Annie Harms, who was born in Han-
over, Germany, and accompanied her par-

ents, Conrad and Catherine Harms, to

Texas, settling at Galveston in 1859. Mr.

Harms was a shoemaker by trade, and died

in this city the 3car after his settling here.

His widow died in 1876. Mrs. Schmidt was

the second in age of six children born to her

parents, there being an elder brother, I'ranz,

who died in Galveston of yellow fever in

1864, and three sisters and a brother younger

than herself; Bertha, who was married to

Charles F. Hasselmeyer and is now deceased;

Herman, deceased; Meta, widow of Louis

Pressier ; and Lena, widow of Franz

Brooklioff.

To Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt eight children

were born: Charlotte, the wife of Harry Nor-

ton; Frederick W., Katie, Gustave, George,

deceased, Hattie, Edward, and Freda.

@EORGE W. BUTLER, one of

Galveston county's representative

farmers and stock-raisers, was born

Calcasieu parish, Louisiana, Janu-

ary II, 1845, being a son of Willis and Hepsey

Butler, who were born, the father in Ken-
tucky, the mother in Mississippi. Wilhs

Butler was reared an orphan and went to

Louisiana when a young man, where he

married and lived until 1855, when he came

to Texas. On coming to this State he set-

tled on Clear creek, in Galveston county,

when that section of the county was but

sparsely populated. He was one of the fore-

most citizens of the community from the

time of his settling there until his death be-

coming a well-to-do farmer and stock-raiser.
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He died at the age of sixty-nine, and his

wife died in 1879. They raised to maturity

a family of nine ciiildren, of whom George

W. was the fifth in age. The others were:

Richard, who now resides in Madison county,

Texas; Amanda, wlio was married to L.

Porter and died in Houston, in 1867, of yel-

low fever; Adeline, who was married to
J.

J. Lewis of Galveston, and is now deceased;

Green W. , now deceased; Maggie, who is

the wife of Dr. J. M. Slaten, of Houston;

Rebecca and Vienna, twins, the former the

wife of W. Andrews, of Louisiana, the latter

the wife of W. C. Minis, of Brazoria county,

Texas; and Martha, the deceased wife of

John Thomas.

George W. Butler was reared from the

age of ten, in Galveston count}', growing up

on the farm and stock range, where his

early life was devoted to pursuits suitable to

his age. He entered the Confederate army
in 1862, enlisting in Captain R. L. Fulton's

company, DeBray's regiment, with which

he took part in the defense of the coast

country of Texas, until just before Banks'

expedition up Red river, when with his com-
mand he went to Louisiana to help resist

the invasion of that section by the Federals.

In the skirmish at Spanish Town the day

before the battle of Mansfield, l:e was shot

in the right shoulder with a minie ball, and

thus missed that series of engagements in

which the troops of Texas so signally distin-

guished themselves. Being conveyed to the

tiospital he was subsequently removed to

Kechi, Louisiana, whence in a short time he

returned to Texas, still carrying in his shoul-

der the ball from the effects of which he had

all the time been a great sufferer. After the

lapse of eight months he had the ball ex-

tracted, after which the wound rapidly

healed and he regained his former health

and strength, but not until the war was
practically over.

After the cessation of hostilities Mr. But-

ler went to work for an uncle, Allen Cimard,

on the farm and ranch in Galveston county,

and worked for him for three years, at the

end of which time he had earned enough to

buy an interest in the business, and, with the

large profits which accrued to stock-raisers

and stock-dealers from 1870 to 1880, he

made from this source considerable money.

Mr. Butler now owns a ranch of 2,300 acres,

lying along Clear crcL-k, in Galveston county,

on which he has running a large band of

half-breed Norman horses and Bramah cat-

tle. He is an enthusiast on the subject of

fine stock, and has done a great deal to raise

the grade and improve the strains of both

cattle and horses in this section of the State.

He imported the first Jersey bull, and the

first Norman stallion ever brought into Gal-

veston county, and is the only man who has

ever imported any Bramah cattle into this

portion of Texas.

Mr. Butler served as one of the Com-
missioners of Galveston county from 1S84 to

1892, during which time he had the honor

to propose a number of measures of much
consequence to the county, and to take part

in important proceedings proposed by others,

his term of service covering the period dur-

ing which the present wagon bridge was

built spanning the bay between the island

and the main land, besides the numerous

smaller bridges which were built across the

various streams throughout the county. He
is a Democrat in politics and has done his

party good service in different contests dur-

ing the past.

Mr. Butler has been three times mar-

ried. First, in 1865, he wedded Miss Litza

Frierson, of Shreveport, Louisiana, who died
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the following year, leaving one son, William,

who now resides in Schulenburg, Texas. In

1867, Mr. Butler married Miss Alice Beatty,

of Brazoria county, Texas, who died three

years later, leaving two children: Robert,

now deceased, and Alice. For his third wife

Mr. Butler married Miss Mary Baker, of

Houston, Texas, and the issue of this union

has been eight children, seven of whom are

living,—Henry, Mabel, Andrew, I^ibby,

Rebecca, Milby and Mary.

In addition to the office of County Com-

missioner, already mentioned, Mr. Butler

has filled the position of Postmaster at Clear

Creek, and has shown a becoming interest

in every thing relating to the welfare of the

community in which he lives, and in the

county at large.

eDMUND DREW, deceased, was a

resident of the city of Galveston

for a number of years, ha\-ing set-

tled on the island about 1840. He
was an employee of the city corporation,

serving nearly ten years as sexton of the

city cemeteries. He married Miss Cath-

erine (hiirk in this city February 7. 1S47.

by whom he had eight children, four of

whom, three sons and one daughter, are liv-

ing. His eldest and youngest sons, William

and James J. Drew, reside in Gaheston, as

does also his daughter, Mrs. Mary Poueigh,

wife of T. A. Poueigh, of the city police

force. Mr. Drew died in Galveston October

6, 1859. His widow was subsequently mar-

ried to Robert Phillipson and resides in

this cit}-.

William Drew, son of l-idmund and

Catherine Drew, was born in the city of

Galveston Januar}' 8, 1855. He learned

the trade of butcher under Robert Mellor in

this city, and engaged in business for him-

self as a butcher in January, 1874, since

which time he has followed it with very

satisfactory results. On June 6, 1887, he

married Miss Laura Antinovick, daughter of

Lazarus Antinovick and a nati\e of Harris

county, Texas.

James J. Drew, son of Edmund and

Catherine Drew, was also born in the city

of Galveston May 29, i860, where he was

reared. At the age of sixteen he became a

clerk in the dry-goods business in this city

and was at this about a year, when he en-

tered the employ of the J. S. Brown Hard-

ware Company, where he has been for the

past twelve years, now occupying the re-

sponsible position of head-salesman in that

establishment. On November 29, 1886, he

married Miss Carrie Lang, a daughter of J.

P. Lang and a native of the city of Galves-

ton, where her parents settled more than

forty years ago. To Mr. and Mrs. Drew

four sons and one daughter ha\'e been born:

James J., Viola L., .Arthur J., Cedric E.

and Marie S.

a
I). HOLMES. —The parents of

Charles D. Holmes were Charles

and .\nnie Holmes, who were born,

reared and married in New Eng-

land, whence they moved about the close of

the first quarter of the present century to

Ohio and settled in Sandiisk}- county. There

on a farm Charles I), was born, March 7,

1829, and there he was also reared to the

age of eighteen, when he was sent to New

York city to be apprenticed to the trade of

bell-hanger and gas-fitter. This sort of

work not being to his taste, he returned to

Ohio, and, selecting a calling for himself,

entered the employ of the old Mad River
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Railroad, one of the pioneer lines of the

"Buckeye State." Quitting the service of

this road as conductor, to which position he

had risen by promotion, he came to Texas

in the fall of 1859, stopping at Houston.

He shortly afterward obtained work in the

shops of the old Buffalo Bayou, Brazos &
Colorado River Railroad, at Harrisburg.

Displaying some knowledge for construction,

he secured a contract from this road to put

up cars and build warehouses along its line,

which work he carried on first with this

road and later with the Galveston, Houston

& Henderson Railroad until the opening

of the war.

He entered the Confederate army, en-

listing in the Twenty-si.xth Texas Cavalry

(De Bray's regiment), with which he began

service on the Texas coast, followed b\' more

active service in Louisiana, where he took

part in all the engagements incident to Banks'

Red river campaign, in one of which he re-

ceived a slight flesh wound, but remained

with his regiment until its final dissolution

at the close of hostilities.

After the war Mr. Holmes settled in

Galveston, where he had, in 1 860, partially

taken up his residence, and here engaged in

the mercantile business as clerk for Adolph

Flake. As soon as he was able he embarked

in business for himself, opening a small re-

tail grocery store. \\'ith his past twenty-

five years' business career the people of

Galveston are familiar. He is reckoned as

one of the largest retail merchants in the

city and has met with unqualified success.

Asked the question to what he attributed his

success, he gave the brief answer, "by at-

tending to my business." He has made it

a point never to have but one business, and

to give that his undivided attention,—to

meet his obligations promptly and to insist

on others doing the same with him. Mr.

Holmes has occupied very few public posi-

tions since he has resided in Galveston, hav-

ing been once a member of the Board of

Health; but he contributes to such public

enterprises as commend themselves to his

judgment, gives to charity as he feels the

cause deserves, votes for those whom he

considers to be the most honest and most

capable for public office, and leaves the re-

sults to take care of themselves.

aHARLES TILLEBACK.—Success

is more often a matter of experi-

ence and sound judgment than it

is of genius, however bright; for

when we trace the career of those whom the

world acknowledges as successful, and of

those who stand highest in public esteem,

we find in almost every case that they are

those who have risen gradually.

The subject of this sketch, Charles Tille-

back, is a native of Denmark, born at Copen-

hagen, February, 1841, and in his native

land grew to manhood and received his edu-

cation. Learning the butcher's trade he

followed that successfully until 1866, when

he decided to try his fortune in the United

States. He came direct to Galveston and

worked at his trade for Allen, Pool & Com-

pany, who were for many \'ears extensively

engaged in the dressed meat business in that

city. In his selection of a life companion

he chose Miss Delia Burns, a native of Gal-

way, Ireland, born in 1834, who came to

Texas in 1862. Their union was celebrated

in 1868, and was blessed by the birth of one

son, Charles, who was born August 16,

1869. After working for Allen, Pool &
Company for a number of years, Mr. Tille-

back started in the butchering business for
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liimself, owning a stall in the cWy market

house, where he continueil l(.ir two years.

Later he purchased a trart of land I\ing

south and west of (ialveston, twenty-h\e

acres, five acres of which is high land, and

to this he has added until he now owns

ninet\--six acres, sixty-one acres of which

arc oyster beds. This \\c culti\ates and

produces the finest l)i\alves in the market.

On his place are fine picnic groimds, with

all necessary appointments for a good time,

_—shade, seals, tables, swings, dancing ]ia-

\ilion and two line gridirons especially con-

structed for baking oysters. Mr. Tilleback's

oysters are celebrated, and a triji to the

Island Cit\' by the tourist is inctjmjilcte

without a feast at Tilleb.ick's. Mr. and

Mrs. Tillebai-k are the innst hospitable and

social of people. al\\ays lull ot good humor

and ready to tell side-splitting anecdotes

appropriate to '.)ne of these feasts.

^'^l^ORGE BOIiHL.—This gentle-

C7\ man is a veteran of the Mexican

^^^^ war, a native of (ieruiany, and

has been a resident of Texas since

1S44, when he made his w;iy thither on an

emigrant ship called the "Apollo" from

Bremen. He was born at Mecklenburg, on

the 6th of Decendier, iSiO. Shortly after

his arrival in Gah'eston he proceeded to

Indianola, Texas, in the vicinity of \\hich

place he was engaged in farming until the

opening of the war with Mexico, when he

joined the Fourth Texas Infantry for a ser-

vice of six months. Me was under com-

mand of General Ta\lor and took part in

the various battles of his camjiaigii during

the four months that he \\'as in the service,

after which he received an honorable dis-

charge. He now has in his possession a

medal issued by the United States Govern-

ment to Mexican war \eterans, as a token

of esteem and gratitude for his faithful ser-

vices and his loj-altj' to the Government in

its time of need. He also draws a jicnsion

for the ser\ ice \\ hicdi he rendered at that time.

Since that war he has followed agricultural

pursuits on Gah'eston island, in which oc-

cupation he has attained good success. In

1850 he married, and has two sons now
li\-ing: George, Jr., and August.

EENRV SCHNEIDER (deceased).—

In order to perpetuate for his de-

scendant the record of one of the old

and respected citizens of Gaheston

count\, Texas, now ])assetl to his final re-

ward, a brief account of the life of Henry

Schneider is placi'd on the pages of this

volume.

He was born March 4, 1855, and was

brought to this country from his native land

of Westphalia, Germany, when he was

about four )ears of age. His father, for

whom he \\as named, took up his residence

in Gaheston up(.)n his arrix'al, and at first

found employ menl in \arious cotton presses,

but later located on the island, where he

became the owner of, and successfully con-

ducted, a \egetable farm. He there reared

his famil}'. and there his son Henry, the

subject of this sketch, grew to manhood.

In 187^ he married Miss Caroline, daughter

of John Figge, a cabinet-maker of Galves-

ton, who emigrated from Westphalia, Ger-

many, in 1872, with his wife and six daugh-

ters and one son. Mr. Schneider's mar-

riage resulted in the birth of the following

named children: Mary, born September 12,

1874, now the wife of Fred Kleimann, a

dairyman on Galveston island; Henry, born
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January 20, 1876; Caroline, April 6, 1878;

Christina, October 17, 1880; John, April

27, 1882; and Fritz, October 22, 1885.

Besides rearinj; this family, Mrs. Schneider

has kindly adopted a little niece, Paula, who

was born February 17, 1885, the child of a

deceased sister, Mrs. William Miller. Mr.

Schneider's life was active and useful. His

death occurred May 27, 1892, the result of

being thrown from a fractious horse.

^y'^ AVID MORLEY was born at Isles-

I I worth, near Richmond, Middlesex,

/^^_^ England, July 16, 1843, where he

grew to manhood, coming thence

in 1 87 I to the United States. He first lo-

cated at Dickinson, Te.xas, and spent two

years there engaged in farming, after which

he removed to Galveston, where he located

on the Woollam lake property. He resided

on this place imtil 1876, when he moved

further west on the island, about five miles

out from the city hall, and in company with

Charles Drake was engaged in the dairy bus-

iness up to 1889. Selling his interest in

this Mr. Morley started in business for

himself on twenty acres of his present home.

As he had received a good education in his

native country and had there been thor-

oughly trained in business pursuits, he was

well prepared to take his chances in this

country. Success has crowned his efforts

and he is classed among the substantial men

of his section. In his business career, in

his social life, in his domestic affairs, in all

his varied relations, Mr. Morley impresses

those with whom he comes in contact as a

man of integrity and character.

In 1869 he married Miss Emma Bash-

ford, a native of Clapham, London city,

England, born March 22, 1856, the daugh-

ter of trades-people who were engaged in

the retail fruit trade in London. The fol-

lowing children have been born to this

union: Charlotte Fannie, born on Balls-

pond road, Islington, in the city of London,

February 8, 1869, and was married in

September, 1888, to Alfred Briscall, a na-

tive of Birmingham, England. They ha\'e

had two children: George, born August 18,

1889; and Walter, born February 30, 1893.

Mr. Morley is energetic and persevering,

and in the face of serious reverses by flood

and epidemics has prospered, and has one

of the prettiest homes on Galveston island.

He is a minister of the gospel, preaching

occasionally, if not regularly, in local pul-

pits. He stands high in the community for

probity and good citizenship.

EENRY RANKEL was born in Prus-

sia, Germany, May 22, 1843, when

about fifteen years of age shipped

as a sailor before the mast at Liver-

pool, England, and came to America, land-

ing in New York. He came to Galveston

in 1866, and after following boating two

years he engaged in farming, buying a small

place west of the city, where he took up

market-gardening, which he has followed

with \ev\ fair success.

Mr. Rankcl married Miss Reka Boehl,

daughter of John Boehl, deceased, who was

one of Galveston's respected German citi-

zens, Mrs. Rankel having been born in Ger-

many and brought by her parents to Texas

when she was twelve years old. Of the

eight children born to their union only four

now survive, as follows: Henry, born Feb-

ruary 2 i , 1875; Marquis, January 7, 1878;

Annie, July 4, 1881; and Minnie, January

10, 1S85.
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aOL. WILLIAM BALDWIN DEN-
SON was born in Macon county,

Alabama, in December, 1S37. His

father was Col. Jolin N. Denson,

wlio was a native of Georgia, a planter b^'

occupation and a soldier in the Florida In-

dian wars of 1836, in which he served with

distinction as the commander of an Alabama

regiment under' General Andrew Jackson.

He died in Alabama in 1S39.

The mother of William Baldwin Denson

bore the maiden name of Amanda Baldwin,

and was also a native of Georgia, born at

Milledgeville, the old State capital. l>oth

hers and her husband's families settled in

Georgia at an early date, coming originally

from Virginia. She was married, however,

in Alabama, whither her parents had emi-

grated during her childhood. After the

death of her husband Mrs. Denson moved

with her family in the early '40s to Louisi-

ana and thence, in December, 1853, t(.)

Texas, settling in what was then Polk

county, but now San Jacinto county.

William B. Denson was sixteen when

his mother came to Texas. His youth was

passed in Mansfield, Louisiana, where his

early education was mostly obtained. He
attended Baylor University at Independ-

ence, Washington county, at which he

graduated in December, 1857, with the first

honors of his class. Having selected the

law as his profession he went to Shreveport,

Louisiana, where he entered the office of

Colonel B. L. Hodge, with whom he read

law something over a year and then gradu-

ated in the law department of the Univer-

sity of New Orleans in 1859.

Returning to Shreveport Mr. Denson

opened an office and began the practice of

his profession; but before he got fairly

started hostilities between the North and

South broke out, and as thousands of oth-

ers did he abandoned civil pursuits to take

up arms in defense of his sectitm, enlisting,

April, 1 86 1, in a company raised at Shreve-

port, of which he was made Color Sergeant,

and with which he immediately repaired to

the scene of active operations in Virginia.

He served with his command in the vicinity

of Richmond until February, 18O2, when

under orders from the Secretary of War he

returned to Shreveport, and raised two

companies of "partisan rangers," which

were consolidated with several other com-

panies into the Sixth Louisiana Cavalry,

and of this he was made Lieutenant Colonel.

Entering the Trans-Mississippi Department

with this command, he took part in some of

the most important movements in Arkansas

and Louisiana following that date. He was

captured by the enemy at the battle of Ar-

kansas Post in January, 1S63, but effected

his escape from them a few da)'s afterward.

After the retreat of our army from Little

Rock his command was placed on picket

duty and spent about two months of the

time at Tulip, Arkansas, assisting in the pro-

tection of General Price's army. His com-

mand was disbanded at Mansfield, Louisi-

ana, on the 20th of May, 1865, when Gen-

eral Kirby Smith disbanded his army.

After the war Colonel Denson went to

Lake Providence, Louisiana, where he en-

gaged in planting for two years, when, in the

spring of 1868, he returned to Texas and

settled at Cold Springs, in San Jacinto

county. He resided there engaged m plant-

ing and practicing law until 1876, at which

date he irioved to Galveston. During his

twenty years' residence in this city he has

devoted himself exclusively and with a fair

share of success to his profession. He

practices mostly in civil cases, and has the
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handling of interests representing a consid-

erable amount of capital, his clientage com-

ing mainly from the business men of the

city. He served for six years as a member
of the Board of Education of Galveston,

two years of which time he was chairman of

the board.

March 26, 1865, Colonel Denson mar-

ried Miss Mar)' Shelby Blackburn, a daugh-

ter of Dr. Flournoy and Kate Shelby Black-

burn, of Kentucky, and a cousin of the

present United States Senator Joe C. S.

Blackburn, and the late ex-CiON'ernor Luke

P. Blackburn, of Kentucky. The issue of

this union has been two daughters: Fan-

nie, widow of Lee \\'illis; and Ada B., wife

of Milton H. Potter, both of Galveston.

Colonel Denson has been a life-long

Democrat, a Mason since 1868 and a mem-
ber of the Baptist Church for forty years,

in which he has for seventeen years past

been a Deacon and for nearly half that

length of time Superintendent of Sunda\-

schools, in which he takes an active, earnest

interest. He has a beautiful and happy

home in Galveston, around which gathers

his lo\ing interest and tenderest care.

>nr*ACOUES TACOUARD, deceased,

fl was born in Alsace, France, on the

/•I 29th day of December, 1836. At

the age of ten, in 1846, he came to

Texas and took up his abode in the vicinity

of San Antonio, where he remained until

the opening of the late Civil war, when he

went to Mexico. He remained on the Mexi-

can side of the Rio Grande engaged in c\\'i\

pursuits until the restoration of peace in

this countr}', when he returned to Texas and

settled at Galveston. He had saved some

means from his previous years' labors, but

not enough to enable him to engage in any

business pursuits, and for some time after

settling here he worked at the carpenter's

trade, which he had picked up during his

residence in Mexico. About 1869 or 1S70

he began to invest in cheap country lands,

buying at that date a considerable tract in

the \icinity of Hitchcock, Galveston county,

to which he moved in the last named year.

There he embarked in the cattle business,

and in the flush times for cattle men which

followed he made a considerable amount of

mone\-. His surplus was thus regularly in-

vested, and through industry and good

management, aided somewhat l)y circum-

stances, he laid the foundation of a comfort-

able fortune, being at the time of his death

one of the largest real-estate owners and

cattle dealers in Galveston county.

Mr. Tacquard was purely a man of busi-

ness. He ne\-er held a position of any note

in his life, and took only a passing interest

in matters of public concern. He was pub-

lic-spirited, however, and charitable, as be-

came one of his means. He believed in the

strict enforcement of the laws and in foster-

ing all of those factors and influences that

tend to give a healthy moral tone to the

connnimity. He was reared a Catholic and

was a liberal contributor to the support (.)f

his church.

In January, 1863, Mr. Tacquard mar-

ried Miss [ulia Jacobs, a native of Switzer-

land, who emigrated to Texas in company

with her sister, Pearline, now Mrs. F. Ren-

eau, \\-hen they were young. The issue of

this union was eight children, namely:

George, now deceased; Adolph H., Ennna,

Louisa, Jacques, Frederick, August and

Julia. Mrs. Tacquard died in 1S81. In

1882 Mr. Tacquard married Miss Faustine

Bouthery, a native of Galveston and a
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(laiif;'htLT of Alexander and Marie Bonthery,

who enii.tjrated from France to Texas in

1855 and settled at Gaheston. The off-

spring of this union was four children, viz,.

:

Clenience, Georgiana, Gabrella and Estella.

(^n the 23d day of September, 1894,

after a brief illness, Mr. Tacquard died,

deeply mourned by his family and greatly

missed by the connnunity of which he was a

valued member.

a
'ITLXANDER ALLEN was born in

Lynn, Ahissachusetts, March 23,

1818. His father was \\'orthing-

ton Allen, who was a nati\'e ol the

same place, a farmer a id tanner by occupa-

tion. The mother of Alexander Allen died

when he was young, and his father marry-

ing again and having a large family of chil-

dren by his second wife, Alexander was

taken by Mr. Amos Flemming, his uncle by

marriage, into whose family he was adopted

and by whom he was taught the trade of

marble cutter. Mr. Flemming moved to

Geneva, New York, and there the youth

and earl}' manhood of the subject i:>f this

sketch were passed. In that place, on Oc-

tober 17, 1839, he married Elizabeth,

daughter of Stephen and Lydia Capron, who
was born at Spring Mills, near Syracuse,

New York, September 10, 1821, Mrs.

.Mien's father being a Revolutionary soldier

and man of some means, ha\'ing been for

several years engaged in the furniture busi-

ness in Auburn and Beech's Island, New
York. After their marriage Mr. and Mrs.

.\llcn settled at Seneca Falls, New York, at

which place and at Canandaigua, Beech's

Ishu'.d and at Peim Yau in that State, hefol-

lcj\srd his trade until 1852.

Ha\ing formed the acquaintance of C.

B. Adams, who had come to Texas about

1837 and Settled at Gaheston, he was in-

duced by that gentleman to mo\e t<.) the

Lone Star State, and in 1852 came out and

took up his residence in the Island City.

Here he became the pioneer marble man of

Texas, and followed his trade successfully

in this city for a period of thirty years, until

his death, which occurred December 20,

1882. Mr. Allen was a steady-going, in-

dustrious, upright business man; a goi)d.

citizen, kind neighbor and faithful friend.

Sur\-iving him he left a widow, who is still

living; one son. Loyal Allen, a marble

dealer, residing at San Antonio, Texas; and

two daughters, Marcia E., wife of Cap-

tain Joseph Aiken, of Hitchcock, Galveston

county, Texas; and Sarah E.,who was twice

married,— first to a Mr. Bennett and sec-

ondly to a Mr. Jar\ is.

0''APTAIN JOE AIKEN, arepresent-

ati\e citizen of Galveston county,

Texas, was born in Portland, Maine,

August 9, 1836, bemg a son of

Robert Aiken and Martha Minot, the former

of whom was a native of New Hampshire,

and the latter a native of Maine. On his

father's side Captain Aiken descended from

Scotch ancestry and on his mother's side

from French. Family tradition has it that

three brothers of the name of Aiken emi-

grated from Scotland to America in 1700

and settled in New Hampshire. Their

names were Samuel, Peter and James.

Samuel was the grandfather of the subject

of this sketch. He was a volunteer in. the

war with Great Britain and lost his life at

Bunker Hill. He left a family of nine ( hil-

dren: Rosanna, who liecame the wiK- of

A. McGregor; Lucy, who was married to
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Thomas Ray, James, Catherine, William,

Samuel, Robert, Mary, who was married

to Levy Whitney, and Nancy. The seventh

of the above, Robert Aiken, was the father

of Joe of this article. He was born and

reared in Chester, New Hampshire, whence

after attaining his majority he went to Port-

land, Maine, where he formed a partnership

with two men named Frothingham and Cox,

under the firm name of Aiken, Frothingham

& Co.x, ship-owners and granite workers,

for several years furnishing the stone tliat

went into Government buildings and other

public improvements in the Eastern States.

In 1836 they took the contract to furnish

the stone for the erection of the first custom-

house ever put up in New Orleans, at which

time and to look after which contract, Mr.

Aiken went to that city. There, during the

yellow-fever epidemic of the following year,

he was taken with the disease and died. He
had large business interests, owning in con-

nection with his partners four sailing vessels,

the Citizen, Teaser, Thetis and Boxer,

which plied between Portland, Maine, and

New Orleans, via Havana, and commanded

a large patronage, in addition to his con-

tract business.

Martha Minot, the mother of the sub-

ject of this notice, came of a Fi^ench family

that settled in Maine in an early day. Her
fatherwasinthe American Revolution and lost

his life in the cause of liberty. Mrs. Martha

Minot Aiken was the youngest of a family of

six children, the others being Sarah, who was

married to Gideon Stickney, Thomas, Ed-

ward, Henry and James.

Captain Aiken was reared by his aunt,

Mrs. Whitney, at Boston, Massachusetts,

up to the age of fourteen, when he went to

sea and sailed till 1853. Being then in

Australia he was taken with the gold fever

and spent several mcjnths mining in the in-

terior of that country. I^esuming life on

the sea he followed this until 18158, when he

came ti) Texas, landing at Galveston in Oc-

tober of that jear, and soon afterward en-

gaged in the book and stationer}' business

at Houston. At the opening of the late war

he entered the Confederate army, enlisting

in Captain Saunders' company, which was

mustered into service as part of Bates' regi-

ment. He was stationed with his com-

mand for a while at ^'elasco, Texas, after

which he was transferred to the marine de-

partment, becoming signal master on board

the Harriet Lane after her capture, signal

master on board the Clifton at Sabine Pass,

and later served in the signal corps and in

the adjutant's office.

In the summer of 1865 Captain Aiken

became the agent of the Houston Direct

Navigation Compau}-, and was connected

with this company for sixteen years. He
then became connected with the Galveston

Wharf Company, of which he was secretary

for eight years. In 1889 he retired from

active business, and, moving to Hitchcock,

in Galveston county, turned his attention to

fruit-growing. He owns an elegant place

at this truly beautiful suburban spot, and is

doing his full share toward attracting atten-

tion to this portion of the county and secur-

ing for it a desirable class of citizens.

Captain Aiken married Miss Marcia Allen,

at Galveston, on January 18, 1865, Mrs.

Aiken being a native of Geneva, New York,

where she was born May 14, 1846. Her

parents were Alexander Allen and Elizabeth

Hanville, the former of whom was a native

of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and the latter

a native of Nelson, Pennsylvania. Captain

Aiken and wife have three children, Joseph

Percy, residing in Temple, Texas, and
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Robert W. and Albert A., still with their

parents. He and his wife are members of

the Episcopal Church, and he also belongs

to the Masonic fraternit}- and to Confederate

Veterans' Association, Marine Department.

HXTONE MENTZEL is a son of

.\ntone Mentzel, Sr., who came to

Galveston, Texas, in 1S55, direct

from the city of Oestrich, dermany,

where he was born. He brou.s^ht with him

to this country his wife, and the fdllowin,^-

children: Antone; Mary, who became the

wife of John W'e^^ner and is now deceased,

and John; Gustaf was born i_)n Galves-

ton island. Mr. Mentzel resided in Gal-

veston about si.\ months only, after which he

moved out to the island, and there followed

the calling of a mechanic, and being indus-

trious and honest was esteemed as a citizen.

He died of yellow fever, in 1867. His wife is

still living, residing at the old home about

nine miles west of the city of Galveston.

Antone Mentzel, Jr., was born June 11,

1847, and at the time of his father's death

was but tvvent}' years of age. Being the

eldest of a dependent family the burden of

their care and support fell upon his shoulders.

Game was \ery ?bundant on the island at

that time, the market prices for all kinds of

wild game were good, and as Antone was

skillful in the use of the rifle and shotgun,

he decitleil to follow this occupation as a

means (_)f obtaining mone}-, and by following

it with perseverance for a number of years

he made a living for himself and those de-

pendent upon him. Still better, he paid for

the home in which they lived, and while

thus doing his duty and accomplishing what

many under more favoral)le circumstances

would have failed to do, he derived much

enjoj-ment from his occupation. He in-

herited his father's mechanical tendencies

as well as his habits of industry, and when

more profitable occupations failed him, he

worked on various jobs with his tools, the

result being that he acquired a good home

for his aged mother and a comfortable com-

petency for himself and family. He was

married to Miss Rebecca, daughter of

Christopher Schmidt, a pioneer of Galves-

ton, September 9, 1876. She was born in

Galveston February 13, 1854, and the fruits

of their union are as follows: Antone, Jr.,

born December 9, 1877; Henry, December

23, 1882; Hartford, July 16, 1885; Fred-

erick, May 28, 1888; Clara, December 11,

1 891, and Laura, December 10, 1893. Mr.

Mentzel's father and mother were born Sep-

tember 24, 1810, and November 21, 1825,

respectively, and his brothers and sisters are

as follows; Mary, August 15, 1850; John,

April 16, 1854; and Gustaf, November 23,

1863.

eDWARD RAY, deceased.—The

name of Edward Ray is not an un-

familiar one to those having a

knowledge of the history of this

section and of its development. He came

to Te.xas about 1848, and after a short resi-

dence in Collin county, made his way to

Galveston island, where he passed the re-

mainder of his days. He came originally

from New York, his birth occurring in Syra-

cuse, that State, and he passed his youth

and bo\-hood and received his education

there. In his choice of a companion in life

he selected Miss Margaret Hotalling, a most

estimable lady and the daughter of Peter G.

Hotalling, and subsequently located on the

island, where, in connection with farming.
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he was enj^aged successfully in the dairy

business. Industrious and enterprising, he

ga\'e nearly his whole time and attention to

his chosen callings, and time showed the

wisdom of his choice. Though devoting

most of his time to these interests he did not

lose sight of his duties as a citizen, and gave

liberally of his means to further all worthy

purposes. In his death the count}' lost a

good citizen, his wife a kind and attentive

husband and his children an excellent father.

Of the latter there were four, as follows:

Henry S. ; Kate E. , who married
J. L.

Ratisseau; Susan, who is single and resides

on the old home place; and Emily, who died

in 1870. These children became worth}'

members of society and have reflected

credit on the famil}' name. The mother

died in 1S91.

Henry S. Ray was born in Galveston,

June 3, 1858, and there grew to mature

years and was educated. He married Miss

Elizabeth Weyer, daughter of Henry Weyer,

an old citizen of Galveston island. The is-

sue of this union has been two children:

Mary E. and Edward Henry.

'^Y'OHN HENRY WEYER, deceased.—

^ While living this gentleman was

A 1 familiarly known as Henry Weyer,

and as he was a public-spirited, law-

abiding and useful citizen a brief sketch of

his life in this volume will be of more than

passing interest to his many friends and will

be a just tribute to a good man.

He was born near Cologne-on-the-Rhine,

Germany, in Eebruar}', 1 806, and as his

father was a tiller of the soil he was brougiit

up to that health}' occupation until he

reached the age of fourteen }'ears, at which

time he left home and went to Glasgow,

Scotland, -where he learned the art of cloth-

coloring, confining himself mainly to coloring

Turkish red. After years of hard labor he

saved about $goo in gold, which he brought

witli him to this country and deposited in a

bank in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, but this

bank soon after failed and he lost his hard-

earned money, and he had to commence
anew the battle of life jicnniless, and in a

foreign country. After he had worked and

accumulated a little money, he came to New
Orleans, from which place he moved to

Velasco, Texas, which was then the leading

seaport of the State, and for some time

thereafter, as a means of livelihood, was

engaged in farm labor. After a time he

came to Galveston and engaged in garden-

ing and truck farming, as well as in the

dairy business, and was engaged in these

occupations more or less up to the day of

his death. He left a comfortable estate.

He was married in Galveston to Miss Sophia

Engel, a daughter of John M. Engel, who
was born in Switzerland and came to Gal-

veston, Texas, with her brother. Rev. August

Engel, a Methodist Episcopal clergyman,

with the Texas Colonization Company.

Henry Weyer, son of John Henry and

Sophia We}'er, was born on Gah'eston

island, December 16, 1847, and in the city

of Galveston and at St. Mary's College he

received his education. In 1864 Mr. Weyer
was engaged in freighting cotton to Mexico.

In January 1865, he enlisted in Company
G, Kennard's Battalion, and served till the

close of the war. The three years follow-

ing the war he spent in Europe, mostl}' in

Germany, France and England. From 1881

to 1 888 he ^\•as engaged in teaching in the

home districts on the island. He held the

office of Justice of the Peace from April iS,

1876, to December, 1890, and during this
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long period sliowed excellent judgment in

the discharge of his duties, was at all times

impartial and was therefore well liked. He
has followed dairying and farming and is

well fixed financially. He was marrietl in

Galveston to Miss Mary Ivleimann, a native

of that city, born May 6, 1852, a daughter

of Bernard Kleirnann, a derman pioneer

of 1844. To the union of Mr. and Mrs.

\\'e\er five sons and five daughters lia\e

been born: S. Elizabeth (Mrs. Henry S.

Ka\'j, born September 15, 1 871; Henry, Jr.,

July 7, 1873; .Vlexander B., April 17. 1874;

Mary Pauline, born No\ember 21, 1876,

died in October, 1877; Mary Agnes, born

July 24, I 87 5; Joseph Patrick, February 14,

1878; John Thomas, September 21, 1S80;

Annie M., January 26, 1882; and I^ouis

George, October 18, 188:;.

m.
'lLb:Y T. ALr,HX.—William Al-

len, father of \\\\v\ T. Allen,

was born in Morgan count\',

Georgia, August i, 1795, and in

the State of his birth married Miss Martha

Webb, and the number of their child|-en

was an old-fashioned one, thirteen, fi\-e

of whom are living at the present writ-

ing: Rebecca, wiilow of Mr. IJewitt;

Lucinda, widow of Solomon Dermon,

li\ing near Meriilian, Mississippi; Julia

(Mrs. lirskinson;, li\ing in the same place;

Clem S., a farmer of Kemper coimt}', Mis-

sissippi, and Wiley T. , the subject of this

sketch. Deuitt lost his life during the war

while in the Confederate army; George tiled

at \\'arringt()n, Virginia, in the Confederate

ser\ice, in July, 1862; John died near

.\thens, in Henderson count}-, Texas; and

all the rest died young. The father died at

his home near Meridian, Mississippi, at the

age of eighty-two years.

\\'iley T. Allen was born in Perry county,

Alabama, April 5, 1835, and remained with

and assisted his father on the plantation un-

til he had attained the age of about twenty

years, after which he became an overseer in

Alabama until i860. He entered the Con-

federate army at the opening of the late

war, enlisting in the Twenty-sixth Texas

Cavalry, with which he served till it was

disbanded. May 28, 1S65, participating in

all the engagements of the Red river cam-

paign.

After the war he settled on his present

property on Galveston island, where he has

since been engaged in farming. He was

married October 20, 1863, to Miss Anna

Butler, a daughter of Captain John W. But-

ler, who was born off the isle of San Do-

mingo, on a large vessel. His father was a

Colonel in the British army and all his an-

cestors ^\ere military men. For seven years

Captain ISutler was Indian agent in Canada

for the British government. He was mar-

ried to Henrietta D. Onderside, Ln Philadel-

j)hia, Pennsylvania, in 1832, after which he

remo\ed to France and for four or five

years was a resident of the city of Tours.

.\t the end of that period he returned to

Amcrii-a and took up his residence in Texas,

and embarked in the live-oak-timber busi-

ness for Government uses, which occu-

pation he pursued on the Brazos ri\er from

1832 to 1839 and lost considerable money.

He then settled on Galveston island near

the present Catholic Orphans' Home, and

was engaged there in dair} ing and farming

until his death, which occurred June 25,

1881. Mrs. Allen was born nu the island

Octol)er 20, 1845, and her imion with Mr.

Alien has resulted in the birth of the follow-
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ing children: Lucy, born July 21, 1872;

William J. and Herbert B. (tvvinsj were

born December 12, 1877; Claud Marion was

born November 12, 1892; and four children

died in early childhood. Mr. and Mrs. Al-

len have a comfortable home and dispense

generous hospitality to the numerous friends

they have gathered about them.

a
APTAIN SEBASTIAN DI^OUET,
in point of residence and actual ex-

perience, is one of the oldest pilots

living" in the city of Galveston. He
was born in northeast France, January 8,

1839, a son of Nicholas and Margaret (Mil-

let) Drouet, and was brought by his parents

to Texas in 1842. He has passed his entire

life in Galveston, and since he was old

enough to be aboard a vessel he has been

on the waters of the gulf, the bay and the

streams of this general locality. In his

youth Captain Drouet sailed a small vessel

called the Water Lily, with which he car-

ried the mails and did some passenger and

traffic business between Galveston and Vir-

ginia Point before the island and mainland

were connected by bridges.

Soon after the opening of the late war

Captain Drouet volunteered as a private in

the Confederate army and was assigned to

duty on the Royal Yacht, marine depart-

ment. After a brief service on this vessel

he left it in company with a number of his

comrades on account of some dissatisfaction

and joined the land forces, enlisting in Com-
pany B, Cook's Heavy Artillery. As a

member of this company he was detailed to

duty on the cotton-clad steamer, Bayou

City, on which he served as assistant pilot

and shared in the honor of the capture of

the celebrated Federal steamer, Harriet

Lane, at the battle of Galveston, January

I, 1863. He was in the marine depart-

ment until the close of the war.

Since the war Captain Drouet has fol-

lowed piloting, having held for the past

twenty-eight years a license from the United

States Government as pilot and master of

steam vessels. He is a member of the Gal-

veston Pilot Association.

In November, 1865, Captain Drouet

married Miss Josephine Chambard, who was

born near Lyons, France, and was brought

by her parents to Texas about 1857. The
offspring of this union has been five daugh-

ters and three sons, all of whom were born

in Galveston, are living and are residents of

this city, these being: Virginia, wife of

Alexander Caudou; Adele, wife of William

Boddeker; Edma, Josephine, Edith, Charles,

Edwin and Pierre. Captain Drouet's father

is still living, being a resident of Galveston,

and is now in his eighty-sixth year, having

been born in November, 1808. Captain

Drouet has one brother living, Captain

Adolph Drouet, and one sister, Mrs. Leonie

Bray, widow of Edward Bray, both resi-

dents of Galveston.

eE.
SEIXAS.—More than three

centuries ago, during the religious

disturbances in southern Europe, a

large body of Spaniards left their

native countr\' and settled in southern

France, among whom was one named Scias,

who subsequently made that country his

home, and, dying, left his posterity. The
name was gallicised to Seixas, and the family

continued to occupy French soil without the

occurrence of anything to affect its history

till near the end of the last century, when

the troubles then existing between France
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and England led to one of its members, M.

Seixas, a man of wealth and political in-

fluence, being appointed governor of the

French possessions in the island of Hayti.

M. Seixas was for some \ears a central

figure in the pulitical and commercial his-

tory of that island, but linally, after the

great insurrection ancf the overthrow of the

French government there, he was forced to

abandon the country, barely escaping with

his life in company with eight of his country-

men. He came to the United States, where

he established his domicile and afterward

preferred a claim of $3,000,000 against the

French government for the loss of his prop-

erty, which had been confiscated and de-

stroyed by the insurgents. This claim was

acknowledged and granted liy the French

government, but subsequently cut down by

Napoleon's administration to $1, 500, 000, the

claim still being in force and yielding his

heirs a small revenue. M. Seixas made his

home in this country after coming here, and

died in New York city.

Charles Louis Seixas, son of M. Seixas,

was born in Paris, France, about the year

1793, where he was reared and educated,

being in school during his father's stay in

Hayti. He subsequently joined his father

in the United States after the latter's arri-

val here. He married Harriet Hurd, a na-

tive of New York cit}', about 1827, and,

soon afterward establishing himself in the

wholesale marble business in St. Louis and

New Orleans, was actively engaged in this

business from that time until his death,

which occurred at New Orleans in 1846,

during the yellow-fever epidemic of that

year. His widow, who survived him only a

short time, died in New York State near the

place of her nativity.

To Charles Louis and Harriet Seixas

four sons were born: Charles Louis, Jr.

;

William, Eugene E. and Henry O. The

second of these, William, died at about the

age of sixteen; the others became grown.

Charles Louis was lor many years a resi-

dent of New Orleans, where he died about

I 874. He was a gallant soldier during the

late war, serving in the Confederate arm)-

as a member of the Louisiana artil-

lery from New Orleans, with which he

took part in all the operations of the

army around Richmond. Henry O. resides

in New York city; is a man of large means

and leads an active life in the financial

world. He is a bachelor. He also served

in the Confederate army throughout the late

war, being a member of Girardy's artillery,

with which he took part in all the principal

battles fought by the armies of Virginia and

Tennessee, to each of which commands at

N'arying periods he belonged.

Eugene E. Seixas was born in the city

of New York, June 16, 183S. He was

reared in that city, in the schools of which

he received a good English education, and

there learned during his youth the trade

of a carriage-maker. He went to New
Orleans in i860, and on the opening of

the Civil war in 1861, through the per-

suasion of friends, entered the Confed-

erate arm\', enlisting in Company C, Four-

teenth Louisiana Infantry. His service

was short, he being se\erely wounded at the

outset in the right arm and right breast,

from the effects of which he was rondereil

unfit for duty during the rL-niainder of

the war.

After the surrender Mr. Seixas returned

to New Orleans, where he worked for a

short time at his trade, when, in the fall of

1865, he came to Texas and lettled in Gal-

veston. On taking up his residence in that
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city he opened a shop fc^r the manufac-

ture ami repair of carriajjes in ]iartner-

ship with John N. Stowe. In 1S75

Mr. Stowe sold his interest to Mr. Sei-

xas, since which time the latter has con-

ducted the business alone. From the first

Mr. Sei.xas has enjoyed a good patronage,

and he has earnestly striven to deserve it.

He has made his business a study, and has

endeavored to advance the standard of ex-

cellence. As a result he is recognized as

the leader in style and finish in all kinds of

carriages, and has a reputation extending

beyond the bounds of the county in which

he resides. While developing this business

with energy and the strictest personal appli-

cation, Mr. Seixas has found time to take

some part in things going on around him,

and has even interested himself in other

lines of activity of a private nature, is

known as an enthusiastic and practical

horse fancier and breeder, and has probably

done more than any other man on Galves-

ton island to raise the grade and improve

the strains of horse-flesh in this locality.

He imported the horse Morgan and is the

owner of Overton, No. 1475, the high-bred

son of Harold, and one of the finest-bred

horses in the South. Mr. Seixas has never

been in public life, having confined him-

self strictly to business and as far as

possible avoided everything sa\-oring of a

political nature.

December 31, 1.S6S, he marrieil Miss

Celia E. Garrison, a daughter ol William

M. and M Garrison, and a native of

New Orleans. Mrs. Seixas' parents were

for many years residents of the Crescent

Citv, where her father was well and favor-

ably known as a contractor and builder.

He died in that city recently, at the ad-

vanced age of eighty-one years. To Mr.

and Mrs. Seixas three sons and two daugh-

ters have been born: Harry O., now with

Swift cS: Conipan}-, of Chicago; Armour H.,

in the employ of the Philadelphia & Read-

ing Railroad Company at Hartford, Con-

necticut; Charles Louis, at school; Ceha E.,

at home with her parents; and Eugenie E.,

deceased. These children and a pleasant

home presided over with grace, dignity and

kindness l)y an intelligent, accomplished

and most estimable wife, make his home-

life a source of never-failing happiness, being

a fit complement to a prosperous and honor-

able business career.

HNDREW JAY JOHNSON, a rea-

sonably successful real-estate dealer

and stockman of Texas, is a prod-

uct of St. Landry parish, Louisana,

his birth occurring May 27, 1844. His par-

ents, Raphael and Mercline (Marques) John-

son, were also born in St. Landry parish,

Louisiana, the former in 1807. The mater-

nal grandfather, Simon Marques, was born

in Grand Pre, Nova Scotia, and was one of

tliose who were banished from that cnuntr}-

by the British, but, unlike many of those

unfortunate people, was accompanied to

Louisana by his family. The paternal

grandfather, who also bore the name of

Raphael, was born in Denmark and came

to the New World and the State of Louisiana

in 1790. The Johnsons and the Marques

were planters, and the heads of each family

were men of considerable financial ability.

The father of the subject of this sketch died

in 1892, at the age of eighty-five _years, and

his wife in 1891, when seventj-five years of

age, after they had reared five children,

namely: Herma, wife of Louis Hayes, of

Louisiana; Azelima, wife of R. H. Slaughter,
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of Texas; Andrew Jay, : Mary T., widow of

A. L. Merriman, of Texas; and one deceased.

The early education of Andrew
J. John-

son was obtained in Opelousas, Louisana,

but in 1 86 1, at the age of seventeen years

and eight months, liis books were laid aside

and he joined Company A, First Kegiinent

of Louisiana, Partisan Rangers, of which he

was elected Captain when not eighteen years

old, recei\ing his comniissidn January 27,

I 86 1. He was the youngest commissioned

captain in the Confederate service at the

commencement of hostilities, but notwith-

standing his youth acquitted himself credit-

ably. He was at Mansfield, Pleasant Hill,

Mansura, ^'ellmv I3ayou, Berwick's Bay,

Irish Bend and other engagements, and in

all was under fire for thirty-seven da\-s.

After the surrender of his command,

which took place in Louisana, |une 6, 1865,

he returned to his old home to find that all

the family possessions had been swept away

and himself penniless, with the exception of

st)me real estate. He settled down to farm-

ing, employing the fonner sla\'es of his

father, most of whom had remained on the

old place. In the spring of 1867, the entire

famil\', with the exception of Mrs. Hayes,

came to Texas and settled at Parr's Gro\'e,

and Mr. Johnson liegan raising sea- island

cotton on Bolivar Point, which for some

years proved a success. After it had ceased

to be profitable be began raising the short

staple, and vegetables for market, the latter

occupation proving highly remunerative. In

1890 he retired from farnung and engaged

in the stock business, and is the owner of

about 2,500 head of sheep, besides a large

number of horses and cattle. Since 1S86

he has also been in the real-estate business,

fills the position of Notary Public at the

present time and is also the Postmaster of

Boli\'ar Point. He was married in 1S65 to

Miss Camilla A. Shaw, a native <jf Ver-

million parish, Louisana, and daughter of
J.

S. and Serena (Lyons) Shaw. Mrs. Johnson

was the eldest of a family of nine children;

Camilla, James, Emma, the deceased wife of

Fred Schneider, Daniel, Hugh, Otho, F^elix

(deceased), Jefferson, deceased, and Morris.

Seven sons ha\e been born to Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson; Ollie, BeniK;tt, Crawford. Simon,

Moise, Sidney and Birdie. Mr. |ohnson

owns a fine home on the Peninsula and

several hundred acres of fertile land, of

which 100 are under cultivation.

At II o'clock A. M., I'ebruary 22, 1895,

Mrs. A. J. Johnson, on the in\itation of the

managers of the Culf & Interstate Railway

Company, droxe the silver spike signalizing

the beginning of the construction of that

road on Bolivar Peninsula.

^>^ ENJAMIN A. SMALLEY, lumber

(''^ dealer and farmer of Clear Creek,

J^i^M Calveston county, was born in \'er-

million county, Illinois, Ma}' I 5,

1841, and is a son of William and Mary Al-

corn Smalley, who emigrated to Texas in

1846. The senior Mr. Smalley, after com-

ing to Texas, settled in Fayette county and

was for several }ears engaged in farming

and in the land business in that and adjoin-

ing counties, until 1859, when he mo\ed io

Harris county, purchasing a place on which

he took up his residence on Buffalo Inijou,

twelve miles northwest of Houston. .Vbout

1864 or 1865 he made a trip to Bee counts'

in this State, where he was killed by un-

known parties, his fate not becoming known

to his family for twelve months after his

death.

The subject of this sketch was chiefiy
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reared in Texas and enjoj'ed very limited

opportunities of every kind in his }outh.

At the opening of tiie \v;ir, then in his twen-

ty-first year, he entered the Confederate

army, enhsting in Captain Carter's com-

pany, Waul's Texas Legion, with which he

took part in the engagements incident to the

attempt to repel the attack of the Federal

gunboats near Yazoo, Mississippi, and in

the siege of Fort Pemberton and Vicksburg.

He was captured at the fall of Vicksburg,

July 4, 1863, but being shortly afterward

paroled he rejoined his company, which

thereafter became a part of Colonel Tim-

mons' regiment, operating in Texas, with

which he served till the close of hostilities.

Soon after the war Mr. Smalley settled

in what is now Waller, then Austin county,

in this State, and engaged in the sawmill

business in Harris county, and resided in

Waller county some twelve years, when he

moved to Polk county, continuing in the same
business in that county up to 1884, at which

date he moved to Galveston county, settling

at Clear Creek. There he engaged in farm-

ing and fine stock raising; and in the spring

of 1894 he opened a lumber-yard, which he

has since conducted in connection with his

other interests. He is one of the pioneer

lumbermen of Texas, having been engaged

in the business continuously for nearly thirty

years. In his farming operations he has

given particular attention to the cultivation

of Louisiana sugar cane, with which he has

been very successful.

In 1867 Mr. Smalley married Miss Mary
E. George, of Harris county, a daughter of

Mrs, Harriet George, who came to Texas at

a very early date (Mrs. Smalley having been

born here), and the issue of this union was
several children, but two of whom survive:

Myra, wife of A. J. Spencer; and Charles

E. Mrs. Smalley died in 1879, and in

1881 Mr. Smally married Miss Alice Brown,

of Polk county, Texas, a daughter of Dr.

W. M. Brown. This lady died shortly after

marriage, leaving no issue. Mr. Smalley's

last wife was Miss Harriet V. Perkins, a

daughter of Samuel J. and Rebecca Perkins,

of Galveston county, and to this union five

children have been born,—Benjamin "A.,

jr., R. Perkins, H. Carroll and Shirley G.

and Ross O., twins.

The religious connection of Mr. Snialle}-

and family is with the Baptist Church, and

in politics he is a Jeffersonian Democrat.

aHARLES JUNEMANN. —Among
the sturdy sons of Germany, who

brought with them to this country

the habits of industry, integrity and

perseverance which have ever marked those

of that nationality, may be mentioned Charles

Junemann, who is now engaged in the dair}'

business in Galveston, Texas. Mr. June-

mann is a native of Bremen, Germany, his

birth occurring June 24, 1849. His father,

who was a coppersmith and a metal-worker

by trade, died when his son was only about

three years old, and he early came to rely

on himself. He had excellent educational

advantages, of which he availed himself, re-

ceiving a good practical education and some

special training in the Naval Academy of

Bremen. He emigrated to the United

States at about the age of twenty-one and

worked for a time in the tow-boat service

about Philadelphia. In June, 1 871, became

to Galveston, in the capacity of a sailor,

and after a short time decided to give up

the sea and seek a livelihood in some sort of

land pursuits.

In November, 1872, he married Miss
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Amelia Monnich, a native of Oldenburg,

Germany, who came to America the same

year, in the month of Ma}-. After leaving

the sea Mr. Junemann followed various oc-

cupations, being for about three years en-

gaged in manufacturing cigars and afterward

stock-keeper in one of Galveston's leading

wholesale stores. In 18S1 he located on the

island near the city, and, purchasing some

cows, started a dair\'. In this he has pros-

pered, but has not confined himself alone to

that industry, but has becnme interested in

real estate, making considerable money on

his ventures. His present place is two miles

west of the Catholic Orphans' Home, on the

south side of Galveston island, where he

owns a producti\e farm and conducts one of

the best dairies in the county. Mr. June-

maim also owns good jiroperty in the city of

Galveston. He has a good, comfortable

home and is surrounded by nnich that makes

life enjoyable.

Mr. and Mrs. Junemann's marriage has

resulted in the birth of five children, as fol-

lows; Marcus, born January 4, 1875;

Charles, August 21, 1877; Amelia, August

28, 1879; Julius, April 10, 1S81; and Ma-

tilda, November 10, 1883.

'ILLIAM ELLIOTT GREGORY
was born in Ithaca, New York, No-

vember 24, 1827, in which place

he passed his bojiiood and youth

up t<.i his sixteenth year, when his parents,

moving to Racine, Wisconsin, he accom-

panied them and there grew to maturity.

Shortly after going to Racine young Greg-

ory learned telegraphing and entered the

employ of the old Northwestern Railway,

the pioneer line of Wisconsin, with which he

continued until i860.

At that date he came to Texas, being in-

duced to try his fortunes in the Lone Star

State by Mr. Robert Harris, then superin-

tendent of the Galveston, Houston & Hen-

derson Railroad. Becoming station agent

for this road at Houston, Mr. Gregory occu-

pied that and other local positions until

1867, when he was appointed general super-

intendent of the road and moved his official

and personal residence to Galveston, which

was thereafter his home until his death,

nearly twenty-hve years later. He was in

the employ of the Galveston, Houston cS:

Henderson Railroad as superintendent until

1883, wh^n he resigned to engage in busi-

ness of his own, establishing at that time

the Tremont livery barn and transfer line,

to which he subsequently devoted his atten-

tion and which is still being conducted in his

name.

Mr. Gregory was a man of sterling in-

tegrity and sound business ability. Begin-

ning with nothing he left a considerable

estate at his death, accumulated by the ex-

ercise of industry, practical sagacity, and by

faithful application to such interests, whether

personal or official, as fell to his lot. He was

also a man of enterprise and public spirit,

and was always ready to lend a helping

hand to anything looking to the advance-

ment of the common good. From the time

of his coming to Texas he believed in its

future, and he believed in the future of Gal-

veston, giving his services freely for the pro-

motion of every interest of each whenever

and wherever such services were required.

In 1858, at Racine, Wisconsin, Mr.

Gregory married Miss Lucy \. Gather, a

daughter of Robert and Lucy Gather, who

settled in Racine when it was a village con-

taining only about 200 people. The issue

of this marriage was a daughter, Cora, and
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a son, William W., both of whom reside

in Galveston, as does also their widowed

mother.

HMASA STEWART was born in

Marion county, Ohio, April 4,

1828. His father was Zora D.

Stewart, and his mother bore the

maiden name of Nancy Talbot, the former

of whom was a native of New York, the lat-

ter a native of Pennsylvania. His parents

were among the earliest settlers of Ohio,

moving to Marion county in that State in

1827. They lived there till 1835, when

they moved to Marshall county, Illinois, and

thence in 1848 to La Salle county, in that

State, settling in the last named county just

after the completion of the canal from Chi-

cago to La Salle. The elder Mr. Stewart

was a large and successful farmer, being one

of the pioneer grain-growers of the great grain

State of Illinois. He died in La Salle county

in 1850, his wife dying in the same county

thirty-two years later. They were the par-

ents of four children: Mary, the wife of

John Snider; Matilda, the wife of Wallace

W. Taggart; Elizabeth, who died unmar-

ried; and Amasa, the subject of this sketch.

Amasa Stewart was educated in the

common schools of Marshall county, Illinois,

finishing with a two-years' course at the

Granville high school in Putnam count}',

after which he settled in LaSalle county,

both in the same State, and engaged in

farming and the nursery business until 1855.

At that time he moved to Le Sueur county,

Minnesota, sixty miles southwest of St.

Paul, on Minnesota river, where he opened

a large nursery, which he continued at that

place for twelve years. From Le Sueur

county he moved to the city of Minneapolis,

continuing in the same line, at which he

met with increased success, the rapidly set-

tling condition of the country affording, him

a wide field for his nursery stock. He gave

special attention to ornamental shrubbery

and furnished the material for beautifying

the grounds of many of the elegant homes

in Minneapolis.

Mr. Stewart left Minneapolis in 1882,

and came to Texas, settling at Denison,

where he engaged in the fruit and vegetable

business, but with very little success. In

1889 he came to the coast country of Texas,

stopping at Hitchcock, in Galveston county,

where, seeing what he considered good evi-

dence of adaptability of soil and climate

for fruit raising, he purchased land on

which he settled and again embarked in his

old business. Interesting himself also in

real-estate matters, he began purchasing

land in considerable tracts, which he cut up

and improved, and then sold at a good

profit. He has thus developed into one of

the largest fruit-land dealers in Galveston

county, carrying on also in the meantime

his planting and experimenting operations

in fruit-growing. Besides his smaller hold-

ings, mostly improved, in and around Hitch-

cock, he owns a tract of land consisting of

2,000 acres, located at Texas City Junction,

in Galveston county. It is one of the finest

bodies of land in the county, only eleven

miles west of Galveston, bordering on High-

land bayou, within three miles of Texas

City and tra\'ersed by three railways, the

International & Great Northern, the North

Galveston, Houston & Kansas City and the

Texas City Railway, and is well adapted to

farming and fruit-growing.

Recently moving upon his place, Mr.

Stewart has turned his attention to the task

of improving it and hopes to make it in the
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near future one of the most attractive and

valuable pieces of property in this section of

the State.

In 1 85 I Mr. Stewart married Miss Har-

riet Ashley, of La Salle county, Illinois, a

daughter of Jason and Lois Ashley, her

father being an early settler in that county

and still a resident of the same, hax'ing re-

cently attained his ninety-eighth year. The

issue of this union was si.\ children: Eliz-

abeth, Charles; William; Mary, wife of

Theo. G. Thomas of Galveston; Laura and

George,—the first two being now deceased.

Mr. Stewart lost his wife in 1S7S; and in

1SS2 he married Mrs. Sarah J.
Du(d<, of

Denison, Texas.

Mr. Stewart belongs tn the Masons and

in politics is a Republican.

>T^ n. BOLTON was born in Cleveland,

m Ohio, on the 5th day of October,

^1 1S56. His father was William Bol-

ton, a native of England, who came

to the United States when a young man and

for a number of years was a steamboat pilot

on the great lakes. He entered the Federal

army from Cleveland, (Thio, and died in

Wisconsin, in 1S62. The mother of J. H.

Bolton bore the maiden name of Susanna

Schwartz, and was a native of Detroit,

Michigan, being of German parentage. After

the death of her husband, in 1862, she was

married to
J.

H. Martin, wdiom she accom-

panied to California, and now resides at

Hartington, in Butte county, that State.

J. H. Bolton was reared at Cleveland,

Ohio, until he was si.xteen xears old, when,

after brief stops at Chicago and New Or-

leans, he came to Galveston in 1872. Com-

ing to this city with no means, he was em-

ployed for a number of years at whatever he i

could get to do that W(iuld yield him an

honest livelihood. He worked for John

Summers, who then conducted the old

W'ashington Hotel, for Allen Girardin of the

Girardin House, for Gregory & Bartlett and

Murray & Bartlett in the livery business,

quitting the employ of the last named firm

in 1882, when he engaged for himself in job

teaming for about four years. In 1886 he

formed a partnership with L.J. Bartlett in the

livery business, and has been engaged in.this

for the past nine years at No. 2 1 10 and

2 I I 2 Post Office street.

On .Vugust 22, 1875, Mr. r)(ilt(ui married

Miss Anna Fagan, a native of New Orleans,

L(juisiana, and a daughter of Nicholas Fagan,

of Irish parentage, a Mexican \'eteran and a

soldier also in the late Civil war. Confeder-

ate service. To this union fifteen children

have been born, twehe ol whom are living:

Mamie Elizabeth, born May 26, 1S76; John

Nicholas, July ''), 1877; August Charles,

December 30, 1878; William Thomas, Sep-

tember 28, 1880; James Hamilton, July 16,

1882; Joseph Claud, May 2'], 1884; Ed-

ward Clearmoiit, November 9, 1885: George

Henr)-, June 8, 1886, died an infant; Frank,

August 22, 1887, died an infant; Walter C.

,

May 7, 1888; Benjamin Harrison St. Clair,

December iG, 1890; M)'rtle, August 21,

1 89 1, died an infant; Annie May, August

12, 1892; Paul Lucas, December 16, 1893;

and Ethel Rose Clemantine, January 6, 1 895.

HE BORDEN FAMILY is one of

the really historic families of Texas,

liaving had its origin on this conti-

nent in New England, in "early

Colonial times." Gail Borden, Sr. , the

eldest of the family who came to Texas,

but not the first to come, was born in Rhode
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Island, August 21, 1777, and was related to

the founder of the state through his mother,

Philadelphia Williams, who was a grand-

daughter of that sturdy, good and pious

man, Roger Williams, whom the religious

zealots of Connecticut forced to seek a place

of safety in the wilderness, where he subse-

quently established an asylum for the perse-

cuted of all sects.

After his marriage Mr. Borden moved

to New York, where his sons and daughters

were born, the sons being Gail, Jr., born in

1800; Thomas H., born in 1804; Paschal

P., born in 1808, and John P., born in 181 2;

these were reared in New York. In 1824

Thomas H. came to Te.\as, being followed

three 3'ears later by the rest of the family.

All of them settled in Austin's colony, and

for several years were engaged in such in-

dustrial and business pursuits as the con-

dition of the country then permitted. Dur-

ing the troublous times that preceded the

Revolution, they warmly espoused the cause

of the settlers, and Gail, Jr. , and Thomas

H., who had established the first newspaper

in the colony, advocated with vigor the

necessity of a separation from Mexico.

Thomas H. was in the "Grass Fight," and

also took part in the storming of San Anto-

nio. Paschal P. and John P. belonged to

Houston's army (Moseley Baker's company,

Burleson's regiment) and took part in the

battle of San Jacinto. Gail, Jr., was the

first Collector of Customs at Galveston un-

der the Republic, and John P. was the first

Commissioner of the General Land office of

the Republic. For many years the four

brothers were engaged in private business

pursuits, each spending most of his mature

years in the country of his adoption. Gail

was the inventor and manufacturer of the

"meat biscuit" and of "Borden's con-

densed milk "—articles of extensive use and

a source of great wealth to Mr. Borden.

Thomas H. Borden was the inventor of the

steam gauge, which he introduced on Mis-

sissippi steamers as early as 185 i and sub-

sequently manufactured at St. Louis and

New Orleans and sold to the trade.

Gail Borden, Sr. , died in Fort Bend

county, this State, in 1863; Paschal P. died

in Fort Bend county in 1864; Gail, Jr.,

died in Colorado county in 1874; Thomas

H. died in Galveston county in 1877, and

John P. in Colorado county in 1891.

Gail Borden, Jr., had four children who

became grown: Henry Lee, for some years

past a resident of Chicago; John Gail, now

deceased; Philadelphia, who was married to

J. W. Johnson, of Houston, Texas; and

Mary J., wife of Marcellus Munsell, of Hart-

ford, Connecticut.

Thomas H. Borden had two sons: John

Rolden and James Cochran, mention of

whom will be found in this article.

Paschal P. Borden had three sons:

Milam, now deceased; Guy, residing in

San Antonio, Texas; and Joe, residing in

Hico, Texas.

John P. Borden was twice married and

the father of nine children, six of whom be-

came grown. His children were all by one

wife, whose maiden name was Mary S.

Hatch and whom he married in Brazoria

county, Texas, in 1843. Mr. Borden's eld-

est was a son. Thadeus, who died in 1863,

from wounds received in the Confederate

army. His next, John T. , was accident-

ally killed in Colorado county in 1873. Sid-

ney Gail, the eldest living, resides at Sharps-

burg in this State, a planter and stockman.

Delia, the eldest daughter, is the wife of

William J.
Duffel, of McLennan county,

Texas; Mary E., the next in age, resides at
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West, McLennan county, this state; and

Lee DeWitt, at Galveston, where he is

teacher of Natural Science in the Ball High

School.

The death of John P. Borden at Borden,

Colorado count)', on November 12, 1S91,

removed from this world the last survi\or of

the commissioned officers (he being a Lieuten-

ant in his company) who led tlie triumphant

Texans in the splendid victory achieved over

the Mexicans at San Jacinto, April 21, 1S36.

His wife died October I, 189.^.

Thomas H. Borden married Demis

Woodard in Austin county, Texas, June 4,

1829, this lady being a native of Vermont,

whose parents came to Texas about 1827.

The issue of this union was, as noted, two •

sons: John Rolden and James Cochran.

John Rolden Borden was born at San

Felipe, Austin county, Texas, December 7,

1832, and James Cochran Bordefi at Rich-

mond, Fort Bend county, January 18, 1835.

The elder of these married Miss Jane McKee

in 1855; entered the Confederate army in

1 86 1, enlisting in Taylor's battalion, with

which he served for a year on the Rio

Grande, when he returned home, raised a

company and again entered the service and

died in it in 1864. His two sons, Thomas

Paschal and James McKee, reside in Wash-

ington city. District of Columbia, and his

daughter, Mrs. Raleigh Lowe, in New
York city.

James Cochran Borden was chiefly reared

in Galveston, his father moving to this city

in 1838. He was educated here and at

the Western Military Institute at Drennon

Springs, Kentucky, being a student in that

institute at the time James G. Blaine was

a tutor in the same. Returning to Texas

after completing his education, he engaged

in the stock business in Jackson county, and

was so engaged until the opening of the war.

He raised a company in the fall of 1861, of

which he was elected Captain and which

was enlisted into the Confederate service as

Company D, First Texas Cavalry. After a

year's service on the Rio Grande his com-

mand was transferred to the coast country

and later to Louisiana, where it took part in

the series of engagements following Banks'

Red river campaign. Captain Borden was

wounded at Mansfield on April 8, 1864, be-

ing shot through both thighs and disabled

from further service. After the war he re-

sumed the live-stock business in Jackson

county, and was engaged in it there till

1873. At that date he moved to Galveston

and embarked in the live-stock commission

business, which he has since followed.

On May 3, 1883, Captain Borden mar-

ried Miss Clara V. Arnold, of Galveston, and

the issue of this union has been four child-

ren: Robert Stafford, born April 11, 1884;

Marie, December 24, 1885; Gail J., May 21,

1887; and Adine, December 26, 1888. By

a former marriage, to Miss Palmyra Atkin-

son, of Victoria, Texas, Captain Borden has

three children living: Louisa D., now Mrs.

Clayton Weld, of Alhambra, California;

Willie M., who was married to Gail B.

Johnson and resides in Alhambra, California;

and Flora P., wife of R. J.
Davis, of Weath-

erford, Texas.

aAPTAIN JOSEPH ATKINS.—The
oldest settler on the Bolivar Penin-

sula is Captain Joseph Atkins, who

was born in Brooklyn, New York,

March 6, 1833, a son of Joseph and Eliza-

beth (Hardigan) Atkins, natives of England,

the former of whom came to Texas in 1834

and took up his abode at Stafford's Point on
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the Brazos river. Owing to ill health he

moved to Spillman's island about nine months

later, and eighteen months after that moved

to the land on which the battle of San Ja-

cinto was subsequently fought. Mrs. Atkins

had but ten hours start of Santa Anna's

army prior to that battle, and made her way

to Galveston island on the boat Cayuga.

Some time previous to this Mr. Atkins had

become a member of Sam Houston's army,

and was one of the men chosen by the Gen-

eral to go to the mouth of the Trinity river

and capture the fort situated there, which

mission was accomplished. He was a par-

ticipant in the battle of San Jacinto, and his

house was converted into a prison, in which

Santa Anna was confined for a time. This

house was afterward burned b)- the Mexi-

cans, before the return of the family. For

some time Mr. Atkins, being a machinist,

worked in the armory of the Te.xas I'Lepublic

at Houston, but afterward left that place

and moved to Bolivar Point, in 1S38, and

there opened up an oyster trade with Hous-

ton. Here he and his family remained until

1875, in which year he was called from life,

at the ripe old age of seventy-five years. Be-

fore the Civil war he served Galveston

county two terms as sheriff, and for some

time he was drill master or Captain of the

militia. The children born to himself and

wife were as follows; Charles, a resident

of Galveston; John, deceased; Joseph;

George, deceased; and Harriet, widow of

James McHenry. George Atkins was born

on the San Jacinto battle-ground the day

the battle was fought, and was but ten hours

old when he, with his mother, was conveyed

on a sled drawn l)y oxen to the boat on

which they made their escape to Galveston

island. Joseph Atkins was brought to Boli-

var Point at the age of five years, and in the

subscription schools of Galveston he re-

ceived his early education, which lasted for

the brief period of three months. In his

youth he learned the ship-carpenter's trade,

but for many years was engaged in the rais-

ing of vegetables, and for thirteen years was

Government mail-carrier on a sailing vessel

between Galveston and Bolivar, which at

the same time carried passengers. In 1861

he joined Company F, Twenty-sixth Texas

Cavalry and saw the most of his land ser-

vice along the coast. He was afterward

transferred to the Confederate navy and

participated in the recapture of Galveston,

January i, 1863. After being discharged

he returned to Bolivar Point, where he has

•since resided.

He was married October 8, 1856, to Miss

Jane Oliver, a native of London, England,

\vho came to America with her mother, Mrs.

Christina Oliver, in 1853, her father having

died in the old country. To Mr. and Mrs.

Atkins thirteen children have been born, ten

of whom reached maturity: Alice, wife of

J.
P. Fine; Charles J. ; Benetto, wife of S.

H. Merrell; Rebecca, Joseph D.. Harriet,

John, Sarah, Howard and Lillic. Mrs.

Atkins died June 10, 1894, at the age of

fifty-three years and ten months, a worthy

member of the Baptist Church, with which

Mr. Atkins is also connected. In politics

he is, and has always been, a Democrat.

cu
•ILLIAM KAHLA owes his na-

tivity to the city of Galveston,

where he was born April 18, 1847.

His parents were Charles and

Wilhelmina (Herseman) Kahla, who were

born in Germany and came to Texas about

1846. His father, a cabinetmaker by trade,

engaged in that line of business after his
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arrival in this country, ami died of yellow

fever during the epidemic of 1S47. His

widow married Samuel Beckshoft, a native

of Germany and a Texas \-eteran, having

served in the war of 1S36 for the independ-

ence of Texas. He was also in the late war,

being a Captain in the local militia. He
died about 1866: his wife die<.l in 1894, at

the age of se\'enty-one yea-rs. By her first

marriage she had one son, the subject of

this sketch, and by iier last she had five

daughters: Sophia, wife of Charles Schrier,

f Galveston; Alvina, widow of a Mr. Lyons;

Matikla (deceased); Hattie, wife of Frank

Warren, of San Antonicr, and Emma (de-

ceased).

William Kahla was educated in the pub-

lic schools of Galveston and received from

his step-father a good musical education. Up
to 1863 he followed various callings; he then

joined the Commissary Department of the

Confederate army stationed at Galveston,

and there remained until the war closed. In

the fall of 1866, he settled on Bolivar Point,

across the bay from Galveston, where he

engaged in vegetable farming and made his

first purchase of real-estate in 1870, at the

same time purchasing 196 acres of coast

land at a place called "Roll-over." In

1894 he purchased a lot in Bolivar Point, on

which he erected a handsome two-story resi-

dence of ten rooms, finished in modern style

and very conveniently arranged.

He was married, in 1867, to Miss Ellen

Hamshire, who was bi^rn in Smith's Point,

Chambers county, Texas, a daughter of John

Hamshire, a nati\e of Louisiana who was

one of the very early residents of Texas.

She was one of thirteen children, onlj' three

of whom survive: Mrs. John Crainer, Mrs.

Charles Hughes and Mrs. Kahla. Nine of

the eleven children born to Mr. and Mrs.

Kahla survive: \\'illiam H., John, Fred-

erick, Alice, Frank, Hattie, now wife of

Otis Harrington, Louis, Barney and Anna L.

Those deceased are Matilda and Mary 1.

* m ^ AMILTON STUART was born

B'^^ September 5, 18 13, on a farm in

M. . r ftifferson county, Kentucky, nine

miles above Louis\'ille, but re-

ceived his education and attained his man-

hood at Georgetown, Scott county, in the

same State, where he resided for six years

prior to coming to Texas. He there learned

the trade of printer, and edited and pub-

lished the Weekly Sentinelin 1835-6-7. He
married, in the latter part of November,

1837, at Georgetown, Miss Beline S. Cham-

bers, sister of Mrs. Anna Chambers Ketchum,

the authoress, whose grandfather, one of

the Bradfords, printed the first newspaper

west of the Alleghany mountains, and who

died in Galveston in 1887, within a few

weeks of what would have been the fiftieth

anniversarj' of her marriage.

In the latter part of 1837 Mr. Stuart, by

the advice of his physicians, left Kentucky

and started for Texas, with letters of intro-

duction to General Sam Houston, General

T. J. Chambers and others prominent in

the affairs of the infant republic. Landing

in Galveston in January, 1838, he found a

collection of a dozen or so houses, and pro-

ceeded by steamboat to the town of Hous-

ton, which had just been made the capital

of the Texas republic. Here he secured em-

ployment on the National Banner, news-

paper, as editor, but remained in the posi-

tion but a short time, and on May 9, 1838,

started the Civilian, which was published

for a few months, when, its editor being

taken sick, the publication was discontinued,
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and upon his recovery the paper was revived

at Galveston under the name of The Civil-

ian and Galveston City Gazette.

This paper, which was the second started

in Galveston, was a little-four-page sheet,

four wide columns to the page, printed, as the

prospectus said, "on fair type and good

paper." The subscription was five dollars

per annum, payable in advance, and the

rates for advertisements were one dollar per

square for the first insertion, and fifty cents

for each continuance. Among the editorial

items was mention of the loss of the

schooner Crusader, si.xty miles from Brazos,

Santiago, and the arrival of the United

States war schooner Grampus, from[; Mata-

moros with $89,000 in specie. The ad-

vertising columns contained "ads" from

McKinney & Williams, Blackwell & Allen,

G. Borden, Jr., Collector of Customs; Set-

tle & Williams, Van W'inkle Bros
, John

Cummens, and Levi Jones, agent of the

Galveston City Company,—one column and

a half in all. The marine list noted the

clearance of the sloop Wasp, commanded
by a noted character known as '

' Mexican "

Thompson. The price current quoted flour

at twenty-three dollars to twenty-five dol-

lars per barrel, with the following note;

None in first hands, and in the event of no

arrival in a few days will command any

price asked.

The paper from its first issue was a

stanch supporter of General Houston, and

often had its hands full in replying to attacks

made on him by the opposition. When
the paper was first issued there were but

forty houses in the "city," and for want of

a wharf, passengers and goods arriving from

New Orleans by the steamers, were brought

ashore in small boats, while the total popu-

lation of the county was not more than

seven hundred and fifty souls. The paper

grew to be one of the most influential jour-

nals in the State, but was suspended during

civil war, and revived in 1865, but finally

succumbed and was suspended in 1877.

In the fall of 1873 Mr. Stuart retired

from the Civilian and became connected

with The News, conducting the State Press

department up to-' within a short time of his

death.

Mr. Stuart was a member of the Board

of Aldermen a number of times; represented

Galveston county in the State Legislature

in iS48;was Mayor of the city in 1849,

1850, 1851 and 1852, and Collector of Cus-

toms for eight years (1853-61), during the

administrations of Presidents Pierce and

and Buchanan, retiring from the office upon

the secession of Texas at the outbreak of the

Civil war, to which he was opposed. He
also ser\ed as a member of the State

Constitutional convention in 1866; belonged

to the old volunteer fire department, having

been a charter member and the first treas-

urer of Island City Fire Company No. 2.

He was also the Democratic nominee for

Governor in 1 869. Mr. Stuart had been a

resident of Galveston for more than fifty-six

years, and had outlived the most of his con-

temporaries in the newspaper business, with

the possible exception of John Henry Brown

of Dallas (his partner in 1854), and the vet-

eran typo, "Father" Hanson, now at

Waelder.

To a blameless personal life, led in a

quiet and unobstrusive manner, chiefly at

his peculiar post, he added a vigorous men-

tality, broad and brave, and a pure, kind

heart, emotional yet conservative, a finely

adjusted brain and breast that gracefully and

discreetly in his writings mingled sweetness

and satire and tempered the trenchant blade
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with gentleness of corrective incision. The

warp of his justice was woofed with leniLiicy-

With keen perception of human faults

and foibles he preached philosophy to

the blunderer in sententious yet smiling

sentences, and with unruffled surface taught

lessons to bluster or fri\'olity with caustic

though courteous comment. His teachings

and e-\amy>le, in steady stream from year to

year, are inspiring tablets for the young,

and for e\en the older journalists, so many

of whom he loved as they lo\ed him.

Mr. Stuart died November 16, 1894,

leaving four children,— Mrs. R. T. Wheeler,

of Hitchcock; Mrs. J. K. Moore, of Luling;

Mrs. Farrell D. Minor and Ben C. Stuart, of

Galveston.— lyFroiii the Galveston Dailv

Nc.s.-)

aAPTAIN JOHN J.
PEETZ was

born in the Duch\' of Schleswig,

then under the Danish govern-

ment, March 26, 1836, and accom-

panied his parents to America in 1 849.

They first located in the city of New Or-

leans, and there young Peetz was partly

educated. While residing in Mobile, Ala-

bama, from 1850 to 1853, he learned the

ship-carpenter's trade, and the following

j-ear went to sea to work at the same. He
was taken sick while al)road, but reco\ering

joined the British Navy and engaged in the

Crimean war, antl participated in the siege

of an island in the Black sea. xAt the end

of nine months he was released and went to

Peru, South America, and as a sailor from

that country went to Chili, from there to

Buenos Ayres, thence to Rotterdam, Hol-

land, and from there to Boston, Massachu-

setts, and thence to New Orleans. Here he

again turned his attention to ship-carpenter-

ing, and in 1858 went to the Pensacola navy

yard, where he was engaged for fourteen

months in building the sloop-of-war, Pen-

sacola.

He then spent some time successively in

New Orleans, Galveston and Mobile, and

working at his trade, until the war opened,

in 1 86 1
, when he espoused the cause of the

South and joined a company of independent

scouts, under Captain Davidson. This

company was disbanded the same year,

owing to the fact that horses had been

promised them by the Confederate govern-

ment and were not supplied. Mr. Peetz

then joined Company B, of Governor Wise's

Legion of Light Artillery, which was sent to

the Blue Ridge mountains, where they had

one unimportant engagement. Soon after this

all ship carpenters were detailed to return

to Mobile to build ships for the Confederate

Navy, and Mr. Peetz assisted in the con-

struction of the gunboat Gaines, after which

he returned to New Orleans (iS6ij. At

this place he was engaged in constructing

the ram Manassas, which was completed in

the winter of 1862. While engaged in his

labors on this vessel Mr. Peetz organized a

company of artillery, of which he was of-

fered the Captaincy, but refused the honor.

He was then commissioned First Lieutenant

by Governor Thomas O. Moore, of Louisi-

ana, March 24, 1862, and later assisted in

the construction of the gunboat Mississippi.

When the Federal troops made their ap-

pearance at Fort Jackson and Fort St.

Philip, which they commenced bombard-

ing, a call was made for volunteers. Captain

Peetz offered his services on board the

Louisiana and enough men were given him

to man one gun. During the engagement

that followed the Manassas was sunk and

only two boats were saved, — -the McCray
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and the Louisiana, and two transports.

Captain Peetz was captured soon after leav-

ing the Louisiana, but was at once paroled.

After remaining a week in New Orleans

he returned to the Confederate lines at

Camp Moore, Louisiana, where he received

permission to proceed to Richmond, at

which place he was detailed as a mechanic

to work on the construction of ships, and

continued thus eniplo_ved until the war

closed. He remained in Mobile fur about

twelve months, from which time until 1868

he worked at his trade in New Orleans, then

spent a year in Europe. Upon his I'eturn

to this country he went to St. Mary's parish,

Louisiana, and there erected several sugar

houses. In 1870 he came to Galveston and

engaged in the coasting trade from this city

to Lake Charles, Louisiana, and Tampico,

Mexico. In this business he acquired suf-

ficient property to enable him to retire, and

he has since passed an uneventful life.

He was married in 1 874, to Miss Alvena

Langholz, a native of the Duchy of Schles-

wig, born in 1853 and the daughter of Major

A. H. Langholz, who attained his rank in

the Federal army during the civil war, being

a member of the Twelfth United States

Cavalry, He first raised a company in Chi-

cago, Illinois, of which he was made Cap-

tain, and, having assisted in organizing the

regiment, he was elected Major. He came

to Texas during the war and his family fol-

lowed him in 1 866, locating at Houston.

He, however, died in (ialveston, and his

widow still survives him with her son Charles

J., of San Antonio, and her daughter Alvena.

To Mr. and Mrs. Peetz six children have

been born: Matilda; Ida, wife of Henry

Ross; Lydia; Estelle, and two that died

young. The family are members of the

Lutheran Church and the Captain is a mem-

ber of the A. F. cS: A. M., Hiram Lodge, No.

7, of New Orleans, and the Chosen Friends,

Germania Lodge, of which he is P. C. His

parents were John and Annie Peetz (the

original spelling of the name being Peez),

and they reared ten children, five of whom
survive: Louisa, widow of James Coppel;

John J. ; Elizabeth, wife of Captain Thomas
Henson, of Lake Charles, Louisana; Sophia,

who first married Emil Winderholder and

after his death Captain Green Hall, the

former of whom was in the army and the

latter in the Confederate Navy; and Mar-

garet, who is unmarried.

,>^ATRICK PRENDERGAST, de-

li • ceased, was born in county Mayo,

£ Ireland, and came in 1840 to the

United States and settled in Flor-

ida. There, on February 21, 1843, he mar-

ried Julia Agnes McDonald, a daughter of

Jeremiah and Ellen Haggerty McDonald, a

native of the city of Cork, Ireland. After

their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Prendergast

settled in Apalachicola, Florida, where they

engaged in the hotel business, building the

second hotel in that place, the Alabama

House, which they successfully conducted up

to i860. They then came to Texas to en-

gage in the stock business, settling on Padre

island. On the opening of hostilities be-

tween the North and South in 1861 their

cattle were seized by the Federal troops,

their buildings on Padre island occupied as

barracks and hospital, and their residence at

Brazos Santiago burned by the Confed-

erates, thus despoiling them of the results

of their many previous years' work.

The family moved to Brownsville, where

they engaged in the hotel business and

where Mr. Prendergast died February 22,
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1862, after which, in 1863, Mrs. Prender-

f^ast went to Bagdad, Mexico, where she

erected a building, the second liotel build-

ing erected in Bagdad, and engaged in the

hotel bnsiness until 1 866. She then re-

turned to Florida and resided there and in

New Orleans, where she also kept hotel

until iSSo, at \\hich date she settled in

Gaheston.

While living in Bagdad, in 1867, Mrs.

Prendergast was married to William Fitz-

gerald, who died in New Orleans in 1875.

To Patrick and Julia Agnes Prendergast the

following chikhen were btirn: John T., now
deceased; James, Richard; Mary E., widow

of John Schillen; George; Julia, wife of Ed
Pond; and William H. To Mr. and Mrs.

Fitzgerald two children were born: [ennie

and I^illie. Mrs. b'itzgerald is now (1895)

in the si.xty-eighth year of her ai;e, having

been Ixu'u in 1S27. She was, as stated,

born in Ireland, whence she came with her

widowed mother to the United States in

1841 and settled in Florida. Mrs. Fitz-

gerald's two sons, John and Richard, were

in the army during the late war, the former

in the Confederate ser\ice, the latter in the

Federal. John enlisted regularly at the

opening (jf the \\ar; Richard was for a time

engaged in running the blockade, when hav-

ing been captured and taken North he en-

tered the F"ederal arm}" as a member of

Taylor's batter}', with \\-hich he served.

James Prendergast was born in .Ajjalachicola,

Florida, Februar}' 19, 1846, where he was

reared until his parents came to Texas, his

}outh and carl}' manhood being sjjent in the

southwestern part of this State. After the

death of his father in 1862 he apprenticed

himself to the trade of machinist, served his

time, became an engineer on a steamboat

running on the Rio Grande river. He was

engaged in steamboating, and in the liquor

and ice business in southwest Texas until

1873, when he came to Galveston as engi-

neer on the steamer Matamoras. From

1873 to 1886 he worked as an engineer in

Galveston, being part of the time with

Allen, Pool & Company, meat packers, and

part of the time (about nine years) with

Irvine & Beissner, lighterers. In 1886 he

embarked in the liquor business in Galves-

ton, \\hich he has since followed. He is a

member of Tucker Lodge, No. 167, A. F.

& A. M., Oleander Lodge, No. 139, Knights

of Pythias, and Galveston Lodge, No. 2,

Chosen Friends.

>Tp*EROME R. VAN LIEW. deceased,

m was born in 18 17, in Brunswick, New

(• f Jerse}', went to sea at the age of ten

and followed the vocation of mariner

more or less for seven or eight years, until

1836, when he came to Texas. He was in

the frontier ser\-ice of the Repulilic, and

was at Liimville when it was sacked and

burneil by the Indians. He traveled over

Texas for two or three years, and settled in

New (Orleans in 1840.

About 1 84 1 or 1842 he went to La

Fourche, Louisiana, where he was employed

as overseer and manager for a large sugar

plantation, and resided at that place and at

Thibodeaux, at which latter place he fol-

loweil mercantile pursuits until 1857. He
then returned to Texas and settled at Gal-

vestrm, engaging in the grocery business.

On the opening of the war he moved to

Harrisburg, in Harris county, and resided

there until 1870, when he again took up his

residence in Gahestou, where he lived till

his death, November 7, 1886. During his

latter years Mr. Van Liew was in the em-
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ploy of Kinj^, Kennedy & Company. He
was in the courier service during the late war,

carrying dispatches between Houston and

Shreveport, in which service he acquitted

himself with credit.

Mr. Van Liew married on February 15,

1 84 5, Miss Eliza Mills, a native of Louisi-

ana, and a daughter of John and Eunice

Mills. The issue of this union was fourteen

children, ten of whom are now living: Susan

B., widow of Thomas Hawkins; John M.
;

Thomas D. ; Gilbert M. ; Lilly E., wife of

Henry O. Wachen; Ida, wife of J. S.

Parker; William L. ; Lida, wife of Mark
Anderson; Mary J. and Morris H.

Mr. Van Liew was a member of the

Masonic fraternity, belonging to Harmony
Lodge, No. 6, at Galveston. He was for two

years Port Warden at Galveston.

Mr. Van Liew was of Dutch and

Huguenot origin, his ancestors on his father's

side emigrating from Amsterdam, Holland,

and settling in this country before the Amer-

ican Revolution.

Thomas King Hawkins, who married

Susan B. Van Liew, mentioned above, was

a native of Jackson county, Mississippi, and

was a son of Thomas and Eveline Krebs

Hawkins, who were from Baltimore, Mary-

land. Thomas K. Hawkins came to Texas

when a 30ung man and settled about i860

in Galveston.

On the opening of the late war he en-

tered the Confederate army as a member of

an artillery company at Galveston, but there

being no prospect of this section of the

country becoming the seat of active hostili-

ties for which he was eager, he left Texas

aboard the Royal Yacht, Captain Thomas
Chubb, on its last trip as a blockade runner,

and went to Mobile, Alabama. There he

fell in with some of Morgan's men from

Kentucky, and enlisted in that celebrated

command, with which he served during the

greater part of the war, participating in the

several raids which it made into Kefitucky

and Tennessee and in the great raid into

Indiana and Ohio. He was captured with

the rest of his command in Ohio, and con-

fined at Camp Douglas, Chicago, from

which place he made his escape, but was

subsequently re-captured and was held a

prisoner until a short time before the close

of hostilities.

After the war Mr. Hawkins returned to

Galveston, where, on October 25, 1865, he

married Miss Van Liew. He engaged in

business in this city in the fall of the same

year as a member of the firm of Richards &
Hawkins, cotton brokers, and continued in

active business pursuits up to 1877, at which

time, on account of failure of health, he re-

tired. He died July 27, 1887. He had

been a member of the Board of Aldermen of

the city and of the Cotton Exchange. Mr.

Hawkins left a widow and three sons:

Thomas King, Morris Ranger and Charles

Richards Hawkins.

(D
ICHAEL CAHILL, deceased, was

born in county Tipperary, Ire-

land, in 181 1, and was a son of

Edmund Cahill, who emigrated

with his family to the United States during

the second decade of the present century

and settled in New York. There the boy-

hood and youth of Michael was passed, and

in that city he learned the trade of cabinet-

maker, serving a seven years' apprentice-

ship. He married Elizabeth Gaughan in

New York city about 1834, soon after which

time he came to Texas as a member of

Powers' Colony, landing at Copano. He
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settled on the southwestern frontier, in what

is now Refugio county, where he was en-

gaged, in a small way, in the stock business

and in the frontier ser\'ice until 1S42, at

which date he moved to Gah'eston. Here

he took up his trade and for some years

found profitable employment in contracting

and building, the newly settled condition of

the island offering excellent opportunities to

industrious and skillful mechanics. Later he

was in the employ of the city as captain of

the night \\'atch, before the days of the

regularly organized police force, and still

later was appointed Sexton of the city ceme-

teries, which last position he held for a great

number of years, in fact until a short time

before his death. He died October 20,

1S85, at the age of seventy-four. His wife

survived about seven years, dying October

22, 1892, also in the seventy-fourth year of

her age. To Mr. Cahill and wife ten chil-

dren were born: Jolni; Edmund; James;

Matthew; Michael, who died August 20, 1879;

Richard, who died June 12, 1877; Margaret,

Ann, Susan and Nora. Edmund Cahill was

killed at the battle of Gettysburg during the

late war, being a member of the First

Louisiana Volunteer Infantr}', Confederate

States' service. Matthew Cahill served in

the engineer corps, Trans-Mississippi De-

partment, Confederate States' service, dur-

ing the late war, and died at Galveston,

February 27, 1879, aged thirty-two years.

Margaret Cahill was married to J. C. Mc-

Donald and died without issue at Galves-

ton, January 21, 1875, aged twenty-nine.

The rest of this pioneer family except James
died in youth or early manhood and woman-
hood.

James Cahill was born in Refugio count}',

Texas, March 17, 1841. He was taken by

his parents to Galveston the following year

and has there spent all his life. He enlisted

in the Confederate army during the late \\'ar

as a member of the Twenty-sixth Texas

Ca\-alry (De Bray's regiment), with which

he served on the gulf coast and in Louisiana

from the date of his enlistment until the

close of hostilities, taking part in all the

operations in which his command partici-

pated, including the battle of Galveston and

the several engagements incident to Banks'

Red river campaign. In recent years Mr.

Cahill has been in the employ of the city

government on special service, being an

honest, diligent and capable officer, and a

favorite with the people and those under

whcim he ranks.

Michael Cahill is remembered as a kind-

hearted and accommodating man and a

faithful and efficient officer. The citizens

of Galveston liave especial reason to re-

member him for his faithful services during

the various yellow-fever epidemics which

visited this island in an earlier Aa\.

>j»OHX HAMMOND WESTERLAGE,
^ deceased. — This old and respected

/§ J citizen of Galveston was born in

Hanover, Germany, and was brought

by his parents to the United States in early

childhood; was reared in Cincinnati, Ohio,

and St. Louis, Missouri, receiving his edu-

cation chiefly in the latter city. From St.

Louis he drifted to New Orleans, where he

resided for a year or more, and there learned

the trade of cigar-maker. He came to Gal-

veston soon after the founding of the town,

and ever after made this place his home.

For a while after settling in Cial\-eston he

clerked in the hardware store of J. P. Davie,

and later followed other pursuits. He be-

came a member of the first volunteer fire
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compan}', No. i, organized in the city, and

later assisted in organizing the second com-

pany started here. He was the second

foreman of the latter company and foreman

of No. I. He was three times Chief of the

Galveston Fire Department, and was con-

nected with the department in one capacity

or another for a period of forty years. He
also filled the office of Constable of Galves-

ton city in 1854-6; bailiwick of Galveston

county for the same period, was Sheriff of

the county for four years (1856 to i860);

was City Marshal, Chief of Police, City Re-

corder and Inspector of the City Market

—

being almost continuously in public office

from 1854 to 1884, until age and failing

health necessitated his retirement. He was

a man who was in high esteem with all

classes of people, honest and faithful in the

discharge of every duty.

In 1854 Mr. Westerlage married Miss

Caroline Brown, daughter of William and

Johanna Brown, who came to Galveston

island in 1837, being among the first set-

tlers on the island. Mrs. Westerlage was

born in Galveston Januar_v 19, 1841, and is

credited with being the second white female

child born on this island. To Mr. and Mrs.

Westerlage eleven children were born, nine

of whom reached maturity, as follows:

Charles H., born September 29, 1856; John,

now deceased; Henry, born September 22,

1861; Caroline, now Mrs. F. J. Robson, of

Galveston; Clara, wife of George March-

and, of Galveston; William V.; George K.

,

Emma L. ; Cora, wife of W. P. Tarpey, of

LaMarque, Galveston county; and Matilda,

the one who died in childhood being Fred-

erick.

Charles H. Westerlage married Miss Jen-

nie Parr, of Galveston, on March 24, 1887,

Mrs. Westerlage being a daughter of Solo-

mon Parr, one of the first settlers of Galves-

ton county. By this marriage there have

been three children, who are now living:

Edna E., Estella P. and Charles H. Henry

Westerlage married Miss Nellie Werner, of

Galveston, in 1882, she being a native of

Memphis, Tennessee, and a daughter of

William and Mary Werner, who came to

Galveston about the close of the late war.

The offspring of this union has been six

children: Irene, Lillian, Eleanor, John H.,

William V. and Caroline. Mr. and Mrs.

Robson have had five children; Carrie, de-

ceased; Agnes, Clifford, Edith and Eveline.

Mr. and Mrs. Marchand have one child,

George W^ Mr. and Mrs. Tarpey have one

son, Harold.

John H. Westerlage died March 27,

1890. His widow still survives and resides

near Hitchcock in Galveston county. Mr.

Westerlage was a member of both the Ma-

sonic and Odd Fellows' fraternities. Dur-

ing the late war he was a member of the

Home Guards, Confederate States' service.

William V. Westerlage was born and

reared in the city of Galveston, where he

learned the trade of cigar-maker. He has

followed his trade and engaged in clerical

pursuits in this city and at Hitchcock in

this county since attaining his majority. In

November, 1892, he was elected County

Commissioner from the Hitchcock district

(Fourth precinct), and re-elected in Novem-

ber, 1S94, filling that position at this

writintr.

EENRY WILLIAM BENTINCK,
deceased, was born aboard an En-

glish man-of-war, on August 15,

1810. His father was George F.

Bentinck, an English naval officer, who
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(iurin.i;' the greater part of his life was in the

service of his countr}-, beinij one of Napo-

leon Bonaparte's escorts to the island of St.

Helena.

Henry William Beiitinck was educated

in the English Naval Academy, and at a

proper age was enrolled in the naval service,

where he worked his way up from midship-

man to commander of a vessel. He ran be-

tween Halifax, Nova Scotia, and the West

Indies, carrying the mails. In 18,58 he quit

the sea on account of failing health and

came to America. The year following he

brought his family, and, leaving them in

New Orleans, made a trip to Te.xas to look

at the country. Being satisfied with it he

returned and brought his family, and settled

in Galveston early in 1840. Here he en-

gaged in the mercantile business, opening a

store on Market street, near the corner of

Twentieth. He followed mercantile pur-

suits for some time; was later superintend-

ent of one of the first cotton compresses

erected in the city, and still later engaged in

the manufacture of brick, beitig one of the

first brickmakers on the island. During the

late war he was again in the mercantile

business.

In 1 844 Mr. Bentinck purchased three

lots on the corner of avenue I and Four-

teenth street, and following that date made

a number of other purchases of real estate,

one of which was the property owned by

him at avenue H and Fourteenth street,

where he lived for many years. He built

the first residence in that part of the city.

Mr. Bentinck died in Galveston, Novem-

ber 15, 1870, leaving a widow, who is still

living, and several children. He was mar-

ried December 26, 1835, ^'^ -^t. Johns,

Bermuda. His wife bore the maiden name
of Harriett Roe, and was a native of Queen's

county, Ireland, and a daughter of Thomas
and Mary A. Roe. They had eight children,

— five sons and three daughters, viz. : Cath-

erine, William H., Caroline, Josephine,

George F. , David and Henry W. The eld-

est of these, Catherine, was married to John

Allardyce, by whom she had six children,

—

Samuel G., William H., John M., Euphemia

M. (deceased), Robert E. L. and George D.

Mr. Allardyce died February 28, 1S71.

Mrs. Allard_\'ce resides in Galveston. Will-

iam H. Bentinck enlisted in the Confederate

army during the late war, and died from

wounds received in the service. John E.

Bentinck resides in Taylor, Texas. Caro-

line Bentinck was married to Joseph Dakin,

with whom she now resides at Bryan, Texas;

and Josephine. George F. Bentinck lives

in Waco, and David and Henry W. live in

Galveston. The mother of these children,

now in her eighty-third year, having been

born May 10, 18 12, is numbered among the

old Settlers of Gaheston island, having re-

sided here continuously for a period of fifty-

five _years. The religious connection of the

family is with the Episcopal Church.

eDMUND QUIRK, deceased, was a

native of Ireland, born in the year

1786, a man of some means and of

enterprising and adventurous na-

ture. He emigrated to Texas early in the

present century, as a member of Powers'

Colony, and settled in Refugio county. He
was accompanied by his family, consisting

of wife and three children, and came to the

new country, intending to make it his home.

Soon after his arrival his wife was taken sick

and died. He married again and moved
from the settlement in Refugio county to a

ranch on the Colorado river still further
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toward the frontier. Durinj^ the troubles

between the settlers and the Mexicans pre-

ceding the Revolution of 1835-6, he served

in different companies of "minute-men,"

and helped to protect those on the frontier

against the attacks of the marauding bands

of Mexicans and Indians. After the battle

of San Jacinto he moved to Galveston

island, and was living here when Michael B.

Menard and his associates laid out the town

of Galveston. He ever after made this

place his home and died here November 17,

1874. He was three times married, but

had only three children, these being by his

first marriage: Michael, William and Cath-

erine. The sons are both deceased.

Catherine Quirk, only daughter of Ed-

mund Quirk, was born in Ireland, May 7,

1832. She was married to Edmund Drew,

of Galveston, on February 7, 1847, and by

this union had eight children, as i-ecited in

the sketch of Edmund Drew elsewhere in

this volume. After the death of Edmund
Drew, Mrs. Drew was married to Robert

Phillipson, and by this marriage she has one

daughter, Katie, wife of E. B. Nichols, and

one son, Thomas Phillipson, both residing

in Galveston.

aHARLES FORDTRAN, now resid-

ing in Austin county, is, both in

point of age and residence, one of

the oldest • living Texans, having

been born in the year 1801 and a resident

of Texas since 1829. He is a native of

Prussia, was educated in the best schools of

Germany, and at the age of twenty-six

emigrated to the United States, whence

after brief stops in the cities of New York,

St. Louis, Missouri, Natchez, Mississippi,

and New Orleans, Louisiana, he came in

1829 to the Mexican States of Texas and

Coahuila, taking up his abode in Austin's

colony. Marrying in 1833 he settled per-

manently on a headright granted to one

Ernst, one-half of which he purchased, and

where he has continuously lived for the past

sixty-six years. In the Revolution of 1835-6

he was a volunteer in the patriot army, be-

ing detailed by General Houston to assist in

removing the families of soldiers beyond the

reach of the Mexicans. Mr. Fordtran has

never been before the public in any official

capacity, having a distaste for everything

savoring of politics and scramble for office.

As a farmer and stock-raiser he has met with

noteworthy success, and in all the essentials

of good citizenship has risen to the full

stature.

The wife of Charles Fordtran bore the

maiden name of Almeda Brookfield, was

born in Detroit, Michigan, a daughter of

William and (Lalliet) Brookfield, who emi-

grated from New York to Texas in 1831.

William Brookfield settled in what is now

Fayette county, this State, soon after com-

ing to the country, and there his daughter

met and was married to Charles Fordtran.

Mrs. Fordtran died in November, 18S8. As

a civil engineer and Indian fighter, \\'illiam

Brookfield had considerable to do with the

early history of Austin's colony and of

Texas, and is remembered for his patriotic

services by the few of his old associates still

living. He was a man of wide reading, an

orator of ability and an author of some note,

having published just previous to his death

in 1847 a book in the defense of the Jews.

He raised a family of four sons and two

daughters. His eldest son, Charles, served

on the side of the colonists in the Revolu-

tion of 1835-6; Charles, Frank and Walter,

were volunteers in the Texas contingent of
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the United States army in the war of 1846-8,

Waher dying in Mexico, Charles being sup-

posed to have been murdered by his Mexi-

can servant, while the youngest of the four,

Edward, was frequently in the ranging serv-

ice helping to keep back the marauding

bands of Indians and Mexicans before their

final dispersion and removal. Thedaughters

of William Brookfield were Mrs. Emma
Evans, wife of Vincent Evans, and Mrs.

Almeda Fordtran, wife of Charles Fordtran.

The issue of Charles and Almeda Ford-

tran was four sons and five daughters, in the

order of their births as follows: William,

who died in Fayette county, Texas; Portia,

wife of Dr. G. C. McGregor, of Waco;

Eugene H.; Frank, who dietl in the Con-

federate army during the late war; Charles,

Jr., of Waco; Louisa, wife of M. A. Healy,

of Brenhani; Ann, who was married to J. L.

Hill, of Galveston, both of whom are de-

ceased; Josephine, wife of G. H. Mensing,

of Galveston; and Sarah, wife of James B.

Baker, of Waco.

Eugene H. Fordtran was born in Austin

county, Texas, March 15, 1840, and was

educated in the neighborhood schools and

at Soule University, Chapel Hill, Washing-

ton county. Quitting school at the age of

eighteen he was engaged in clerking in the

mercantile business, in farming and in teach-

ing school till the opening of the late war.

In September, 1861, he entered the Con-

federate army, enlisting in Captain J. S.

Lauderdale's company, which liecame part

of the Tenth Texas Infantry, commanded

first by Colonel Allison Nelson and after his

death by Colonel R. Q. Mills. He served

with this command until the fall of Arkansas

Post in January, 1862, when he was cap-

tured, taken to Camp Douglas at Chicago,

Illinois, and held there until 1863, at which

time he was paroled. After the re-organi-

zation of his command it became part of the

Army of the Tennessee, with which he sub-

sequently served. At Tupelo, Mississippi,

February, 1865, he was furloughed and was

at home, his furlough not having expired,

when the general surrender took place.

After the war Mr. Fordtran went into

the milling business near Fayetteville in

Fayette count}-, and followed this till 1868,

when he sold out and embarked in real-es-

tate operations, continuing this till 1883.

That year he moved to Galveston and from

1884 to 1892 he was a member of the firm

of King & Fordtran, wholesale liquor deal-

ers, having since severed his connection

with that firm and resumed the real-estate

business. Mr. Fordtran's career has been

that of a business man, and it is generally

understood that he has met with a fair de-

gree of success. He was once County

Commissioner of Fayette county, and has

served one term as a member of the Board

of Aldermen of Galveston, but with the ex-

ception of these two positions he has never

filled any places of public trust.

In 1866, Mr. Fordtran married Miss Le-

titia Satterfield, then residing in Fayette

count}-, Texas, but a native of Halifax

county, Virginia, her parents being John N.

and Ann (Cook) Satterfield. Her mother

died in \'irginia, and her father moved in

1849 to Texas, settling in Fayette county.

Mr. and Mrs. Fordtran have seven children

living: Eugene H., John S., Charles G.

,

William B., Edgar, Walter L. and Frank.

'^-j'OHN SEALY occupied for many

m years a conspicuous place in the his-

(• / tory of Galveston. He was a man

of acknowledged ability as a financier,

an enterprising, public-spirited citizen, deeply
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imbued with a sense of his responsibilities

and earnest!}' desirous of doing his whole

duty in all of the relations of life.

Mr. Sealy was a native of Pennsylvania,

born in the town of Kingston, Luzerne

county, in October, 1822. In 1846 became
to Texas and located at Galveston, where

he entered mercantile life as a clerk for

Henry Hubbell in the dry-goods business.

In the winter of 1S47-8, in company with

John H. Hutchings, he went to Sabine,

Texas, and opened a general store under

the firm name of Hutchings & Sealy. Af-

ter about five years spent there he and Mr.

Hutchings sold out and returned to Galves-

ton, where they associated with themselves

George Ball and started the banking house

of Ball, Hutchings & Company. With the

affairs of this great house Mr. Sealy was

ever after connected, and by his persevering

industry, keen practical sagacity and high

moral character helped to achieve some of

its most signal successes and added much to

its name. Besides his interest in this es-

tablishment he was connected with many
other business concerns in Galveston, and was

an active worker in scores of private enter-

prises. He held numerous positions of

trust, mostly of a business nature, and un-

hesitatingly lent his name and influence to

whatever he believed to be for the public

good.

Mr. Sealy brought to the exercise of

his duties a large experience, wise foresight

and a deliberation and calmness of judgment

found only in few men. He was attractive

in presence, and winning and hearty in man-
ner. His uprightness and probity were

everywhere known and admitted. His

friends were legion. His influence wrought

not only in matters of private business, but

in those of city and State. The John Sealy

Hospital at Galveston, founded by him, fitly

typifies the largeness of his heart, and will

in a becoming manner long perpetuate his

name, though this was not needed to endear

his memory to a people among whom he

had spent so many years of his life.

In 1857 at Galveston Mr. Sealy married

Miss Rebecca Davis, who, with a son and

daughter, survives him. His death occurred

August 29, 1884. Every appropriate mark
of respect was shown to his memory and his

remains rest in the city of his adoption.

^^^ILLIAM J. MOORE was born in

mm I Pickens county, Alabama, Feb-

^J^^J ruary 8, 1842, and is the younger

of two sons born to William and

Polly A. Moore. His father, a well-to-do

farmer, came to Texas in 1844 and settled

in Fayette count}', where he resided till

1853, when he moved to Lavaca county,

and there died four years later.

William J. Moore was reared in Fayette

and Lavaca counties, and received during

his youth the advantages of such schools as

were then in reach. He quit college at the

opening of the war in 1 861 to enter the Con-

federate army, enlisting in Company A,

Colonel Pyron's regiment of Texas cavalry,

with which he went at once to the western

frontier of the State, where he served a short

time, being transferred thence with his com-

mand to eastern Texas. He served along the

Texas and Louisiana border until near the

close of th« war, taking part in numerous

skirmishes between the Confederate and Fed-

eral forces in that section, including those

incident to Banks' Red river campaign. At

the time of the surrender he was stationed on

Galveston island and here laid down arms.

Returning to Lavaca county, Mr. Moore
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formed a partnership with his brother,

Samuel B. Moore, and they set about at

once to gather up the fragments of their

estate, which, consisting iargel)- of live stock

and other perishable property, had been

greatly dispersed, much of it being past re-

covery. But with the odds and ends thus

saved from the rax'ages of the war they

launched out into the land and stock busi-

ness, and with tin: er.i of prosperity, espec-

ially in stock dealing, which immediately

ft)llowed the close (.)f the war, they rapidly

accumulated money. Later, with the rise

of land values, they began gi\ing more at-

tention to real estate, and at this writing

they are among the heavy operators in these

two lines, taking them as a combined bus-

iness, in southern Texas. They own large

cattle ranches Imth in Fayette and Lavaca

counties, and ha\e lanils, improved and

unimproved, in several counties in the

southern part of the State, including" Lavaca,

Fayette, Karnes, Kinne)', U\alde, Brazoria,

Fort Bend, Harris and Galveston, besides

town and city property in different towns

and cities in these counties. Alert, earnest

and intelligent, giving their attention solely

to business, meeting their obligations

promptly and dealing fairly and liberally by

all men, the Messrs. Moore have accumu-

lated a comfortable fortune, have estab-

lished an honorable name and have won the

friendship and esteem of those with whom
they have had business transactions or per-

sonal relations.

In 1869, at Moulton, William J. Moore

married Miss Louisa Lattimer, a daughter

of Mrs. Louisa Lattimer, who moved to

Texas from North Carolina in the early '50s

and settled in Lavaca county, where Mrs.

Moore was principalh' reared. By this mar-

riage there was one daughter, now Mrs. W.

B. Fordtran, of Galveston. After the death

of this lady a few years later, Mr. Moore

married Miss Allie William.son, a daughter of

J. A. Williamson, of Lockhart, Texas, in

1S77, and she also is now deceased, leaving

one son, Sanuicl.

In iS8,5 Mr. Moore nuned to Galveston,

which place has since been his home and

where in addition to his land and stock bus-

iness he has carried on a good local trade in

city property. He was appointed a mem-

ber of the Texas Live Stock Commission by

Governor Hogg in 1893, and reappointed to

the same place in 1894 by Governor Cul-

berson.

A. P(3UFIGH was born in New
Orleans, November 29, 1849, at

corner of Touhjuse and Bourbon

streets, where the French opera

house now stands. He is a son of Victorine

Poueigh, a Frenchman, a stone-cutter by

trade and occupation, who came to New

Orleans from France in 1833, pursued his

trade, raised his family, and there died, in

1874. The subject of this sketch had six

brothers, he himself being the seventh born

and youngest of the family, and the only

one of the entire family in this country liv-

ing. One brother, Hyppolite, was a soldier

of the Confederate army under General

Beauregard; another, Adolph, served in the

Federal army under General Phil. Sheridan

as Quartermaster, and died in New Orleans,

August 15, 1869; Francois died of yellow

fever during the epidemic of 1853, in the

same city; Antoine is a wholesale hardware

merchant in France. Two others born of

this generation an<l family died infants,

—

names not known. T. A. Poueigh is a car-

penter b}- trade, and as such worked at Gal-
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veston for seven years and four months for

the Santa Fe Railway Company, until the

strike of 1894, since which time he is on the

Galveston city police force.

May 6, 1887, at St. Joseph's Church, in

Galveston, he married Miss Kate Drew, a

daughter of Edmund Drew, deceased, a

sketch of whom appears elsewhere in this

volume. Mrs. Poueigh was born in Galves-

ton, December 28, 1853, and has one son,

F. Antone, born April 8, 1888.

^y^ANIEL D. ATCHISON. —This
I I old and respected citizen of Gal-

/f^,J veston was born in Fayette county,

Kentucky, four miles south of the

city of Lexington, on April 7, 1830. His

parents were John and Elizabeth Atchison,

both of whom died early, leaving Daniel D.

an orphan at the age of thirteen.

He was reared in his native place and

graduated at Center College, Danville, Ken-

tucky, in September, 1842, and also at the

Dane Law School, Harvard, Massachusetts,

in the class of 1844. During his attend-

ance at Harvard his instructors were the

distinguished Judge Joseph Story and

Prof. L. B. Greenleaf, whose personal

friendship young Atchison was fortunate

enough to win and to whom he was indebted

for many helpful suggestions respecting his

fut'ure career. After his graduation at Har-

vard, Mr. Atchison returned to Kentucky

and was admitted to the bar at Lexington,

in 1844, and immediately began the practice

of his profession at that place. Feeling that

the opportunities were better in the West

or Southwest for a young lawyer just enter-

ing the practice, he turned his attention in

that direction in quest of a location. He
had been advised by his preceptor, Judge

Story, to go to St. Louis, which that gen-

tleman thought would become the greatest

city on this continent, and, for a time he

seriously thought of making that place his

home; but from what he had learned of

northern winters he concluded that the cli-

mate there would be too severe for him; and

having passed the winter of 1 84 5 -6 at Charles-

ton, South Carolina, with the beauties of

which place and its winter climate he was

captivated, he decided to go South. Ac-

cordingly, against the protestations of all his

friends, except Robert Wickliff and his old

grandfather, he left Louisville, Kentucky,

on May i, 1846, for Galveston, Texas,

to join his partner, William Alexander.

He arrived at this place on the 27th of

the same month, taking the river route to

New Orleans and coming thence by schooner

to this city. At that time the wharf facili-

ties were very poor. Mr. Atchison relates

that he was carried on the shoulders of a

sailor from the vessel in the stream to a

place on Fremont street, whence he pro-

ceeded dry-shod to the old Tremont Hotel,

where he took up quarters. The first sign

that greeted his eyes in the town was one

reading, "Ready-made Coffins for Sale,"

and a little further on he saw one announc-

ing, "Fresh Water for Sale." He had

brought a letter of introduction to Colonel

James Love, then one of the leading lawyers

of the place, and the first thing he did after

getting a night's rest and a change of linen

was to hunt up Colonel Love and present

his letter. Colonel Love accompanied the

young lawyer to the club, took a sheet of

paper, wrote a few words on it, folded the

paper and handed it to his young friend,

saying, "Now, sir, you can go ahead."

Mr. Atchison was invited by Colonel Love

to dine with him the following day, and at
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that gentleman's splendid home, then the

finest in the city, situated on the lot where

now stands the Ursuline Convent, he met a

number of the best people of the city and

was made to feel at home.

Mr. Atchison at once rented an of^ce

and entered on the practice. He wanted to

practice admiralty law, and becoming asso-

ciated with George \V. Brown, then United

States District Attorney at this place, filed a

libel on the schooner, Francisco, a Me.xican

prize, this being one of the first actions in

admiralty ever brought at Galveston. There

were then many fine lawyers practicing be-

fore the court at this place, most of them

residents of this city, among whom were B.

C. Franklin, James P. Cole, Franklin Mer-

riman, Milton H. Potter and O. C. Hartley.

For a number of years Mr. Atchison devoted

himself actively and exclusively to the law,

and did his share of the legal business. He
was never very much in politics, but by

force of circumstances took some interest

in those questions with which the public

mind was in those days concerned, and sat in

the councils of his party whenever occasion

demanded. He was from the first a great

admirer of Houston, and shared his views

on most public matters. He was one of the

" Old Guard," who formed themselves into

a personal escort to General Houston on

the occasion of his visit to Galveston, when
he made his celebrated Tremont House

speech in 1861, and aided, as it is said, in

preventing personal violence being done the

General, and thus saved the city what

otherwise might have been a lasting stigma

on its fair name.

Mr. Atchison practiced law for many
years in Galveston, always meeting with

a reasonable degree of success. He
has filled numerous positions of public trust,

that of longest tenure and perhaps of the

most importance being the clerkship of the

Supreme Court of Texas, which he occupied

for twelve years. Having retired altogether

from active professional and business pur-

suits, he is now spending the evening of life

in the quiet enjoyment of home. To Gal-

veston and everything looking to the promo-

tion of its welfare he has always extended a

willing and able support, manifesting an es-

pecial interest in the educational and social

welfare of the city, and in fact of the State

He gave $2,000 to found the Atchison Free

School at Navasota, Texas, and took an act-

ive part in establishing Austin College, to

which he gave the name in honor of Stephen

F. Austin. He has known personally almost

every man who has figured in Texas history

during the past fifty years, with many of whom
as was the case with General Houston, he

stood in the relation of close personal and

political friendship.

While a scholar of recognized attain-

ments and an accomplished linguist, Mr.

Atchison never sought to achieve distinction

either on the public platform or in the public

prints. He has preferred to lead a quiet

life, to devote himself to his profes-

sional and official duties, to garner the

fruits as he goes along, to live rationally and

to a good old age. That he has succeeded

there is but little room to doubt, for he is

now in his seventy-fifth year, and though

somewhat physically feeble, still possesses

his mental faculties unimpaired.

On January 20, i 847, Mr. Atchison mar-

ried Frances Alexander, only daughter of

J. R. Alexander, of Woodford county, Ken-

tucky. This lady died at Galveston, of yel-

low fever during the epidemic of the

following year. In 1863 Mr. Atchison

married Lucy Holt, a native of Augusta,
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Georgia, and a daughter of John S. Holt,

then mayor of that city and for many years

a prominent business man of the same. On
October 21, 1867, she died, near Navasota,

Grimes county, Texas. The issue of this

last union was two sons, John H. and Daniel

D.
, Jr., both of whom were born in Gal-

veston and both residents of this city.

Connecting himself with the Presbyterian

Church at the age of thirteen, Mr. Atchison

has since held a membership in that church

and has earnestly striven to make his life

conform to the teachings of the gospel.

>^OHN M. VAN LIEW was born in

m 1S48 on the La Fourche ri\er, in

A 1 Louisiana, and was reared in his

native place to the age of seventeen,

receiving his education in the private schools

of the same. He then left home and went

to Mexico, where he remained over a year,

coming in the spring of 1 864 to Texas.

Here he first lived for a time at Harrisburg,

Harris county, where he was bookkeeper for

a sawmill concern for about nine years. He
occupied a similar position with another

sawmill firm in east Texas for about five

years; was then with the Louisiana Western

Railway as clerk for two years, when, in

1882, he entered the employ of the fnter-

national & Great National Railroad at

Galveston, as transfer clerk, which position

he has since retained.

In 1 87 1 Mr. Van Liew married Miss

Virginia McDonall, a native of Canada, and

daughter of A. C. McDonall, who came to

Texas in 1858. Mr. McDonall was a rail-

road contractor and builder, and helped to

build each of those pioneer lines, the Gal-

veston, Houston & Henderson and the Buf-

falo Bayou, Brazos & Colorado River Rail-

roads. Mr. and Mrs. Van Liew have one

daughter, Bonnie, a graduate of Hollins

Institute, Virginia.

^"^EORGE PAUL WERNER was

^\ born in New Orleans, on the 26th

\^^^^ day of February, 1856. His father

was William B. Werner, and his

mother bore the maiden name of Margaret

Frances Kennedy, the former a native of

Germany, the latter a native of the State of

New York. The elder Mr. Werner came to

America at the age of twenty-five (1849),

and settled in New Orleans, where he was

engaged at his trade as a blacksmith until

the opening of the late Civil war. In 1861

he entered the Confederate army as a mem-
ber of the Twelfth Louisiana Infantry, en-

listing for one year, at the end of which

time he received his discharge, and his

family having, in the meantime, moved to

Memphis, Tennessee, he repaired to that

place and resided there till the close of

hostilities. In 1866 he moved to Galves-

ton, where he resided until his death in

1890, in the sixty sixth year of his age. His

wife died in this city in 1872. They were

the parents of seven children, of whom the

subject of this sketch was the eldest, the

others being: Ella, now Mrs. R. H. West-

erlage, of Galveston ; Lizzie, who died in

childhood; Valentine B., a resident of Little

Rock, Arkansas; William S. J., of Galves-

ton; Charles, of Gaheston; and Thomas,

deceased.

George P. Werner was reared in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, and in Galveston, Texas.

His educational opportunities were , limited.

At the age of eight years he became a news-

boy on the streets of Memphis, and from

that time since has done for himself. In
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August, 1868, he apprenticed himself to the

trade of tinner and roofer under E. M.

Brock, of Galveston, and after two j-ears

spent with Mr. Brock entered the employ

of Ernest Engelke, for whom he worked

seven years, beginning on a salary of six

dollars a week, which was advanced from

time to time until he was paid three dollars

per day. On March 29, 1879, he began

business for himself, opening a small shop

on the alley between Winnie street and

avenue H, where he remained until 1881,

when he purchased two lots on the northeast

corner of Winnie and Seventeenth, where

the following year he erected a building to

which he moved. He lost his residence by

the great fire of 1885, his shop being the

only building that withstood the conifagra-

tion—this shop has a fire-proof roof, and

led to the adoption, by the city, of fire-proof

roofing. In November of the same year he

began to rebuild, and in January again oc-

cupied his old premises, where he has since

resided and carried on his trade. Mr. Wer-

ner has done a great deal of work in his line

in Galveston, having had contracts on many

of the principal buildings in the city. He
enjoys the reputation of being an indus-

trious, upright, public-spirited citizen, one

who is willing to assist in any way he can

in advancing the public good, and who by

his thrift and energetic methods is yearly

adding his quota to the taxable wealth of

the community.

On November 5, 1879, Mr. Werner mar-

ried Miss Mary I\. Elbert, a native of Gal-

veston and a daughter of Nicholas and

Louisa Elbert, who emigrated from Ger-

many in 1845 and settled in Galveston.

Mrs. Werner's parents still live in this city,

lieing now numbered among the old resi-

dents of the place. Her father was a vol-

unteer in the war with Mexico in 1846, in

which he served for eighteen months. He
was born in 181 5, and his wife in 1827.

They were the parents of several children,

those living being: Mrs. Werner; Charles

H. ; Caroline, now Mrs. John T. Hess; Otto

H. ; and Ida, now Mrs.
J.

K. Kissinger. Mr.

and Mrs. Werner have had six children,

namely; Louisa Rosalia, Mary Clara, Caro-

line Sophia, Paul Henry, Charles William

and Alice.

The religious connection of the family is

with the German Presbyterian Church. Mr.

Werner is a member of the Knights of

Honor, Galveston Lodge No 774; Knights

of Pythias, Schiller Lodge No. 56; Sons of

Herman, Galveston Lodge No. 46; and the

Texas German Friendship Band.

*y''^\ UFUS H. I-^EAD, Commissioner of

I /^ Roads and Bridges of Galveston

\ ^ county, was born in 1833, in Orono,

Maine, where he was reared and

resided until coming to Texas, in Decem-

ber, 1855. He came to this State to work

on the Galveston, Houston lSl Henderson

Railway, which had but a short time previ-

ously been projected. His first work on

this road was receiving and stringing ties,

at which he was engaged for somewhat over

a year. He was afterward connected with

the construction department until 1875,

when he severed his connection with the

road, and during the years 1876 and 1877

was in the employ of the Southern Pacific

Railway, and while with this road laid the

first track ever laid into the city of San An-

tonio. Other lines were the Houston &
Texas Central .(Hempstead to Navasota,

1859), Houston East & West Texas, Gulf,

Colorado & Santa Fe (out of Fort Worth),
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Galveston & Western and Houston Heights

Electric line.

In 1893 Mr. Read was appointed in-

spector and supervisor of construction for

the county bridge spanning the bay, and, in

September, of the same year, was made

Commissionerof Roadsand Bridges of Galves-

ton county, which position he now occupies.

On December 31, 1858, Mr. Read mar-

ried Miss Eliza Clayner, who was born

aboard the vessel on which her parents came

to Texas, her birth occurring shortly before

the vessel's arrival in port at Galveston.

Her father and mother both died of yellow

fever during one of the early epidemics at

this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Read have had six chil-

dren as follows: Maggie, William (deceased),

Phoebe, Henrietta (deceased), Rufus H., Jr.,

and Minnie.

@EORGE NICHOLS YARD, son of

the late Colonel Nahor B. Yard, of

Galveston (see sketch of the latter

elsewhere in this volume), was born

September 17, 1863, at Harrisburg, Harris

county, Texas, during the temporary resi-

dence of his parents at that place, whither

they went at the opening of the late war. He
was reared in Galveston, in the schools of

which place he received his early mental

training, finishing his education in the State

Model School, at Trenton, New Jersey.

From 1884 to 1886 Mr. Yard was em-

ployed in the cotton business at Galveston;

from 1886 to 1889 he was with the Morgan

Steamship Company; and from 1889 (De-

cember) to the present (January, 1895), he

has been with the Gulf, Colorado & Santa

Fe Railway, occupying the position of as-

sistant paymaster and cashier.

August 8, 1892, Mr. Yard married Miss

Lillie Wright Southwick, a native of Gal-

veston, and a daughter of Sandford B.

Southwick, an old settler of this city. (See

sketch of Sandford B. Southwick in this

volume.)

*y ^ ENRY W. RIESEL is a native of

1^"^^ Saxony, Germany, born February

\^r 19, 1836. He was reared in the

land of his birth, where he learned

the trade of a weaver and acquired, in con-

nection therewith a general knowledge of

the machinery used in producing fancy cotton

and woolen fabrics. In July, 1851, became

to Texas and located at Galveston, where

he at once secured work in the construction

of cotton compresses. He was one of the

originators of the old Merchants' Cotton

Compress Company in 1854, and put in the

greater part of the machinery in its plant.

He was the builder of the Shippers' Com-

press and put in the machinery for that in

1874. In partnership with the late William

Bothman he founded a boiler factory and

machine shop on Mechanic street, Galves-

ton, which was conducted by them for a

period of about two years, when it was dis-

continued because of a lack of a demand for

the product of the same; but in the mean-

time, Mr. Riesel was experimenting in other

directions, and invented and put in practical

use a coiton-bale ejector capable of being

attached to the various styles of compresses,

upon which he obtained letters patent Oc-

tober 18, 1875. He also introduced an im-

provement in hydraulic packing, which was

patented and which for a time was manu-

factured on a somewhat extensive scale. In

August, 1880, he was granted a patent for

a new form of bale tie, and organized a
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company for the manufacture of this tie,

which company put in an extensive plant

and manufactured the tie in large quantities

until inimical national legislation interfered

with its profitable production, at which time

Mr. Riesel bought up the stock of the com-

pany and reduced the output. Mr. Riesel

is senior member of the firm of H. Riesel &
Son, Gahcston, compress contractors and

engineers and dealers in compress supplies,

and in tliis capacity has perhaps furnished

as nnich machinery for the handling of cot-

ton as any other man in Texas. He is well

and favorably known throughout the State

among ginners and cotton men, and is gener-

ally looked to for all sorts of improvements

in the matter of preparing cotton for ship-

ment.

At the opening of the Civil war Mr.

Riesel enlisted in the Confederate army and

was detailed to work in the ordnance factory

at Anderson, in Grimes county, where he

spent the most of the time from 1861 tcj 1865.

In 1856 he married Miss Rosina Hagen-

locker, of Galveston, by whom he has one

son, George AV., now his associate in busi-

ness. George W. Riesel married Miss

Eleanor Sidenstriker, of New Orleans, in

1889, and they have two children: Henri-

etta and George W. , Jr.

K^^ ENJAMIN F. BARNES, senior

I ('^^ member of the firm uf Barnes &

JK^J Palliser, contractors and builders,

Gah'eston, was born in the city of

New Orleans, Louisiana, July 9, 1844. His

parents were Charles Barnes and Elizabeth

Price, both of whom were natives of Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, whence they moved
about the close of the first quarter of the

present century to New Orleans, where the

father was engaged for many years as a con-

tractor and builder, and where both he and

his wife died.

The subject of this sketch was reared in

New Orleans and there learned the trade of

brick-mason under his father, and later took

up contracting and building, which he pur-

sued in the Crescent City until 1867. That

year he came to Galveston, which has since

been his home and where he has, for the

past twenty-nine years, been engaged in the

successful pursuit of his calling. Mr. Barnes

has erected many of the most substantial

buildings in the city of Galveston, public

and private, having in this way added ma-

terially to its growth and prosperity, in which

he has also manifested a proper interest in

other ways. Not to attempt a full list of

the buildings which have been put up by the

firm of which he is a member, but simply

to give an idea of their character, the fol-

lowing may be mentioned: The Ball high-

school building, the Rosenberg free-school

building, the county court-house and jail,

the Masonic Temple, the Catholic Orphans'

Home, Eaton Memorial Chapel, and L. & H.

Blum's building on the corner of Mechanic

and Twenty-fourth streets. In 1S80 Mr.

Barnes became associated with Mr. Robert

Palliser, who has shared with him the labors,

and is entitled to his proportional part of the

credit for the excellent showing which the

firm is able to make in connection with the

building interests of the city.

Mr. Barnes married Miss Amelia Allen,

daughter of Richard Allen, of New Orleans,

and the issue of this union has been four

children,—Josephine, now wife of H. C.

Oppermann, of Galveston; Susie, wife of

T. J. Hartigan, of Waco, Texas; Harriet,

wife of Thomas Byrne, of Galveston; and

Carrie.
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Mr. Barnes had one brother older than

himself, Charles Barnes, who was at one

time a resident of Galveston, but returned

to New Orleans, where he died in 1878;

and he has one sister also older than him-

self, Josephine, now Mrs. Henry C. Dawes,

living in Louisville, Kentucky.

*y—' ON. WILLIAM J. JONES.— Prob-

l^^^ ablyone of the last living links that

R , r bind Te.xas to the ante-Revolution-

ary Me.xican State of the same

name, is William Jefferson Jones, of Gal-

veston. He came to Texas in 1837, about

two years after Sam Houston, with a hand-

ful of American settlers, on the field of San

Jacinto, had achieved the independence of

the Lone Star Republic. In the remarkable

events of that period of Texas history, Judge

Jones played a conspicuous part. He is a

native of Virginia, born on the banks of the

Rappahannock river, in the county of Caro-

line, September 27, 1810. His parents,

Stanfield and Narcissa (Burdette Philips)

Jones, were of Stafford county, Virginia,

the former being a son of Gabriel Jones,

who was a first cousin of the distinguished

lawyer of the same name, conspicuous as

such in the early days of Kentucky. The
ancestry of Gabriel Jones is traceable for

many generations past, extending finally to

Wales. The founders of the family in this

country were amongst the first to settle in

Virginia. Gabriel was the youngest of six

brothers, all of whom took active part in the

Revolutionary war, and Judge Jones' mater-

nal grandfather commanded a regiment

throughout the struggle.

Young Jones was early sent to school

and developed what proved an inherent

love for books and study. He was naturally

of a delicate constitution, but wedded to his

studies. He gained a good academic edu-

cation. When he arrived at the age of fif-

teen years, his mother's brother, who was at

that time County Clerk of one of the largest

and most populous counties of that State,

appointed him to a clerkship in his office,

and he assumed charge of the department

of Recorder of Deeds and Wills, benefiting

by all of the emoluments of that office, and

proved himself competent and faithful in

the performance of all the arduous duties.

As Recorder he saved up several hundred

dollars in cash, and decided to expend it to

further complete his education, to which he

was then devoting all of his spare time both

day and night. In this way he acquired a

good knowledge of Greek, Latin and a fine

knowledge of the Hebrew, and in these re-

spects was soon equal to all requirements

of the legal profession, which he had decided

to pursue, and enabled him to begin its

study at a very early age. By the same de-

termination and assiduity he quickly pre-

pared himself for examination for a license

under the laws of Virginia. He went to

Winchester, where his school days closed,

appeared before Chancellor Henry St.

George Tucker, who conducted a law school

there, made up of students from nearly all

of the Southern States, so far-famed was his

reputation as a jurist. Young Jones stpod

a most searching examination and received

the coveted license. This was the year

1829, when he was about nineteen years

of age.

Having received his license he was al-

most immediately admitted to practice in

the county of Loudoun, Virginia, the home

of ex-President Monroe, and enjoyed the

pleasure of that distinguished gentleman's

acquaintance, and received from him much
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friendly encouragement and advice. Upon

consulting his friend as to a promising field

for a young and ambitious lawyer to locate

in, the ex-President advised him to visit

Georgia and consult some of his (President

Monroe's) friends, who were better posted

as to the situation in the new Southwestern

States. Eqnip]icd with letters of introduc-

tion from Mr. Monroe to John Calhoun,

Go\'ernors Ha\nes and Hamilton of South

Carolina and Covernor Crawford of Georgia,

he proceeded to Charleston, reaching his

destination early in the fall of iSjq. There

he quickly sought out Governor Hamilton

and presented President Monroe's letter,

which opened the way to a strong personal

friendship, lasting until Governor Hamil-

ton's sorrowful death, on a wrecked steamer

in the gulf of Mexico. Young Jones ^vas

kindly recei\'ed by all those to whom his let-

ters of recommendation were addressed.

After a short sojourn in the cit\- of

Charleston he made the accpiaintance of

Commander Kenshaw, then in command of

the naval station in Charleston harbor; they

became warm friends, and the Commodore
made young Jones liis private secretary,

who did all of his official writing and cor-

respondence. From Charleston lie paid a

visit to Baltimore, Norfolk and Washington,

District Columbia, in 1S31. In the latter

city he met William Wirt, the eminent

lawyer and elocpient orator who was tempo-

rarily there attending the famous impeach-

ment trial of Judge Peck of Missouri, as

counsel for the defense. William Wirt in-

terested himself in \'oung Jones and readil}'

olitained his adnnssion to practice liefore

the LInited States Supreme Court.

With his credentials and friendly- letters

of introduction from Mr. Wirt, Mr. Jones

paid his home a brief visit and started on

his trip in quest of a final location to estab-

lish himself. He visited various points in

Georgia, spent several days with the eminent

lawyer and statesman, John C. Calhoun,

and his interesting family, and with letters

from Mr. Calhoun to some of his personal

friends, Mr. Jones visited Milledgeville,

then the seat of State government, and

there he met William H. Crawford, Presi-

dent Monroe's Secretary of the Treasury. He

also met Governor George M. Troup, M. B.

Lamar, and man}- other prominent states-

men. Lamar was then acting editor of the

Georgia States' Rights Times, the organ of

the Democratic party at that time, and he

was then conducting a vigorous canvass for

a seat in Congress. He arranged with Mr.

Jones to have the latter take his place on

the editorial staff of the Times, that he

might devote his undivided time to his politi-

cal affairs. Mr. Jones assumed and held

editorial control until the close of election,

which resulted in Lamar's defeat, when Mr.

Jones retired. The friendship then formed

proved life-long.

Mr. Jones then visited Macon, remained

several months and made many friends.

From Macon he went to Montgomery, Ala-

bama, and from there to Mobile. Having

just had a l)rief, but successful newspaper ex-

perience, he cast his "weather eye " over

the newspaper field of Mobile. The city

supijiorted two daily papers, but almost en-

tirely devoted to political discussions, in the

interest of the two factions which then

dominated the State. He saw an opening

for a business newspaper, referring only to

politics as a matter of news. He had some

means, with which he purchased a job print-

ing office, converted type, presses, etc., to

newspaper use, and established the " MobiU-

Morning Chronicle," which was kindly re-
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ceived, both in the city and the country;

soon gained a wide circulation and extensive

advertising patronage. The enterprise pros-

pered until the great financial crisis of 1837,

which carried away with this many other

good enterprises, prosperous, but not out of

debt. Mr. Jones wound up his affairs in

Mobile, much impaired, both in pocket and

health.

He had purchased a one-fourth interest

in a cotton-seed-oil mill near Mobile, which

he was compelled to dispose of. During his

connection with this oil mill he shipped to

Petersburg, Virginia, two barrels of cotton-

seed-oil for the purpose of testing its quali-

ties for table use and for cooking purposes,

and thus enhance its value on the market.

The product was returned to him fully re-

fined. One barrel he distributed amongst

families for table use and culinary purposes.

The reports he received from those who
used this oil were of the most favorable

character, and this experiment is said to

antedate all others of the kinds, /. c, the

use of cotton-seed oil in this manner. Of

late years it has come into general use.

While associated with Colonel Lamar,

before mentioned, much talk had been had

about Texas and its glorious future, and as

Mr. Jones settled up his affairs at Mobile he

contemplated a removal here. Colonel La-

mar in the meantime had visited Texas, be-

come vitally interested in her political

welfare, and had participated in her glorious

struggle for independence, distinguishing

himself on the field of San Jacinto. Soon

thereafter, he paid his friend Jones a visit

at Mobile on his return to his home in

Georgia. The Colonel consenting to re-

main in Mobile a few days, Mr. Jones ar-

ranged, at his own expense, a public dinner,

at a leading hotel, where he stopped, and

gathered around the banquet spread a large

circle of the influential men of the city and

State, who listened to a brilliant discourse

upon the great event of Texas' history and

the mapping out of a great future for a new
republic. Colonel Lamar proceeded home-

ward, and, after a stay of some months, paid

Mr. Jones a second visit, on his return to

Texas, to persuade him to make the new
republic his future home. Mr. Jones as-

sured Colonel Lamar of his fixed purpose so

to do, and immediately set about arrang-

ing his affairs accordingly.

When the fact became known that Mr.

Jones had offered for sale the ' 'Mobile Chron-

icle," a meeting of the business men of the

city was convened, most of whom had be-

come the personal friends of the editor and

proprietor, and the facts which demanded
the move were discussed, and it was pro-

posed to place at Editor Jones' disposal

$10,000,—a sufficient amount to safely tide

over his affairs; but Mr. Jones felt im-

pelled to return to them his thanks for the

kind ofTer and decline their generous favor,

not so much for business reasons, but on

account of failing health, which he believed

a change of location would benefit. Mr.

Jones sold the "Chronicle" for $23,000, re-

ceiving $8,000 in cash, that being the

amount in excess of his indebtedness. He
soon took final leave of Mobile and took up

his residence in Texas.

He arrived in Galveston harbor on the

9th day of November, 1837. There were

no completed buildings on the spot at that

time, as the town had only just then been

surveyed, mapped out and the town dedicat-

ed in the month of August previous. Soon

after making a landing, the steamer, Sam
Houston, drew alongside the ocean ship and

took on board all freight and passengers des-
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tined for the city of Houston, and started

for their destination. On their trip thither

the schooner drew up to a wharf near Spil-

man's island in San Jacinto bay, at the per-

sonal request of President Houston, who

was on board, and the passengers were, by

the hero of the famous battle, conducted to

the scene of the decisive conflict, and he ex-

plained to them in his graphic manner the

salient points occupied by each of the con-

tending forces.

They soon reached the town of Houston,

which then comprised a few log cabins and

the uncompleted capitol building of the

New Republic, which was completed in

time for occupation by the first Congress,

which convened in special session the follow-

ing April.

In the winter of 1838-9 Judge Jones

was commissioned by President Lamar to

raise a battalion of three companies of

mounted men for the protection of the fron-

tier. With these companies under the com-

mand of Captains Lewis, Oconsby and Gar-

ratt, he was on the frontier in the vicinity

of Austin until June, 1839, when he was or-

dered with two companies of his command
to join Colonel Edward Burleson with two

companies of regulars and report at a desig-

nated point in the Cherokee country to help

quell an Indian uprising. He took part in

the Cherokee war, assisting to rout Chief

Bowles and his men and forever extinguish

by arms the Indian claim to what is a por-

tion of the most valuable section of the

State.

After his Cherokee Indian campaign and

upon his return therefrom, many of his

friends assembled at Austin in attendance

at the first session of Congress held at that

place, urged Colonel Jones to become a

candidate to fill a vacancy in the Judgeship

of the Second Judicial District, composed of

six of the oldest counties of what was then

known as Austin's first colony. He had

fully determined to enter upon the practice

of law and prepare himself fully for the land

practice, which promised in a brief time to

be very profitable. He, however, deferred

to the wishes of his friends and received the

appointment. At the end of one year, his

term having expired, his candidacy for the

position, to succeed himself, was renewed.

The names of two other prominent mem-
bers had already been announced. Judge

Jones reluctantly consented to abandon his

plans of practicing in land law, but the mat-

ter was urged upon him and he again yielded

to the wishes of his near friends, consenting

to succeed himself.

In the interim he had married, changed

his residence to the town of Columbus,

Colorado county, and commenced the im-

provement of a farm, where he had decided

to make his future home, and for this reason

also he felt reluctant to continue on the

bench, the duties of which would absorb too

much of his time. Judge Jones was chosen,

however, all of the votes (but four) of the

members of Congress in joint session having

been cast for him. He therefore gave up

his cherished hope of practicing law, and

turned farmer, planter and stock-raiser.

Land speculation and legislation were in

those days lively in Texas, consequent upon

the rapid settlement of the country, and

Judge Jones was the first to be called upon

to adjudicate many important legal points at

issue, and as his legal opinions were most

generally sustained he soon acquired a legal

reputation in this line of practice.

After annexation and the lapse of his

official duties he formed a partnership with

R. Jones Rivers, one of the most eloquent
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members of the bar of the State, and con-

tinued with him until his retirement from

law practice and settlement at Virginia

Point, in Galveston county, in 1852. The
law firm of Jones & Rivers did an extensive

business, the larger portion being in the de-

partment of land litigation, which Judge

Jones handled chiefly. The trial of criminal

cases fell mostly to Mr. Rivers, who stood

without a rival for his quick wit and elo-

quence, and was from his general habits and

manners very popular. It is said by one

who knew intimately both members of the

firm of Jones & Rivers, that to his personal

knowledge the firm never lost land a case;

that Judge Jones made it a rule to investigate

fully the law and the facts before undertak-

ing a case. It may be stated that as As-

sociate Justice of the first Supreme Bench

of the Republic of Texas, Judge Jones de-

livered the second opinion of that august

tribunal, and for the past twenty years has

been the only survivor of the thirty-six 'in

all who at various periods were associated

with him on the bench.

Judge Jones located on his \'irginia

Point estate in 1852, and set about devel-

oping a plantation for the raising of stock

and cultivation of cotton. He is known
throughout the cotton growing States as the

first Sea Island cotton grower of the gulf

country, and also demonstrated the adapta-

bility of this region to the growing of the

long-staple cotton. So successful was he in

these lines that his product took the gold

medal at the Atlanta Exposition of 1884.

This was the result of careful observation

and scientific experiment in the selection of

seed from the most superior and thrifty

plants, planting at the proper time, and thor-

ough and wise cultivation. By such meth-

ods he not only produced an article of su-

perior length, fineness of texture and fiber,

but added much to the yield per acre, judge

Jones made Virginia Point famous for its

lovely surroundings, its orange grove, peach

orchards and a variety of other fruit trees, all

in a fine state of development; and its mag-

nificent specimens of Spanish dagger and

heavy growth of grand old forest trees

and feathery salt cedar evergreens have

given the old home of the venerable

Texan a proud State reputation as a

model country seat of utility, refine-

ment and enchanting beaut}'. Virginia

Point, too, has since the earliest develop-

ments of the Galveston bay country been a

point of commercial vantage, jutting as it

does into the bay and making it the most

accessible point from which to cross the bay

to Galveston island and city. Two towns

have been laid out there—the first in the

fall of 1836,—in fact before Galveston was

conceived. This town seems never to have

amounted to much. The second town or

city was projected by William R. Smith

and William
J. Jones in 1853, and was

surveyed and platted in 1859, upon the com-

pletion of the Galveston, Houston & Hen-

derson Railroad, under a contract with the

agent and attorney in fact of Paris and London

bankers, the holders of the first mortgage

bonds of that company, issued by said road,

then completed to Houston and doing busi-

ness. The price paid by the purchasing

parties was ^250,000 sterling— one million

dollars—and the contract was confirmed in

the city of Paris. While preparing to com-

mence improvements the Civil war broke

out and nothing more was done.

After the death of William R. Smith, in

1872, this league of land was partitioned off

by a decree of the District Court, and over

3,000 acres was regularly surveyed, and
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Judge Jones transferred all of his interest

therein to his son, Walter C. Jones. As

his map of Virginia City will exhibit, Virginia

City is recognized as the handmaid of Gal-

veston, through which all the railroads reach

the city from the main land, making the

location advantageous.

At the close of the Civil war Judge Jones,

seeing the lamentably helpless condition the

emancipated slaves were in, \\ithout friends

and scattered in every direction, evolved a

plan whereby they could acquire a legitimate

living for their families, and, with industry,

eventually a home. He set apart 320 acres

of excellent prairie land near his Virginia

Point estate, lying along the railroad, divid-

ing it into five and ten acre tracts, and sell-

ing it upon most liberal terms to such colored

men as could produce satisfactory testimon-

ials of good standing and industrious habits.

He limited the purchase or sale to five or

ten acres in a square form, the quantity

really being determined by the number of

the members comprising the purchaser's

family, and the time of final payment placed

at ten years from date of sale, deferred pay-

ments to bear the lawful interest of Texas.

His proposition was eagerly accepted and

the outcome is the present Highland Station,

just above Virginia Point Station, a thrifty

and growing settlement,—a progressive

colony of colored people, with church, pub-

lic school and everything that goes to make

up a thrifty community.

Judge Jones has ever evinced a keen in-

terest and has played a conspicuous part in

the railway development of Texas, and at a

time when his valuable aid was most needed

in forwarding such enterprises, he was not

found wanting. After the organization of

the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway

Company, and upon the construction of the

road to a point about fifty miles north of

Galveston on the Brazos river, the construc-

tion fund gave out and the enterprise lan-

guished. Galveston county had issued its

bonds for a half million dollars of stock in

the road. Judge Jones, as a member of the

County Board of Commissioners, labored

earnestly for the execution of a plan to sur-

render the county's stock in the road and all

interests therein to certain capitalists, as an

inducement for them to extend the road 200

miles further into the interior. There was

a serious division of the Commissioners'

Court upon the question, but by the diligent

effort and the diplomacy of Judge Jones the

concession was finally made and the road

extended. In a letter from a now leading

official of the rcjad in question, who was

also one of its promoters, the fact is

clearh' set forth that the completion of this

important outlet to Galveston and southern

Texas would certainly not have been accom-

plished had not Judge Jones personally ex-

erted himself in its behalf. He also aided,

both with his inlluence and his means, in

the promotion of the Gah'eston, Houston i.\:

Henderson Railway.

In the spring of 1840, while holding

court in Matagorda countj'. Judge Jones

met for the first time Miss Elizabeth Gibson,

who was there on a visit to her married sis-

ter, and he greatly admired her for her psr-

sonal charms and manners. The chance

acquaintance developed into a warm per-

sonal friendship, and later a strong attach-

ment and ripe affection, and they were mar-

ried January 12, 1841. Mrs. Jones was

born on the 31st day of May, 1S18, at

Princeton, New Jersey, where she spent a

portion of her youthful days, but after the

death of her father, while still a mere child,

her widowed mother removed to Charleston,
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South Carolina, where she had relatives,

and later to Texas, where she had a mar-

ried daughter, and finally, after years of

sojourn here, her life came to an end. Her
ashes are entombed on the margin of the

Colorado river besides those of several of

her descendants who have passed away be-

fore and since. The children of Judge Jones

are: Ella B., wife of Theodore K. John-

son; Walter C. , William Stanfield and

Maggie M.

a
LARK CAMPBELL, M. D.—The
physician is a man who inspires

confidence because he is worthy of

it. His humanity is expressed in the

interest he takes in his patients' welfare as

well as for the experience he may gain while

pursuing the paths of this arduous profession,

in order to benefit future sufferers.

Dr. Campbell is a phj'sician of long

standing, his range of information is broad,

and during the many years that he has pur-

sued his calling he has won a wide reputa-

tion and a large practice. He inherits Scotch

and English blood of his ancestors and is a

great-grandson of General Elijah Clark of

Georgia, who belonged to one of the most
prominent families of the State and who gave

valuable aid to the colonists in the Revolution-

ary war. His grandfather Clark became Gov-
ernor of Georgia, and was a man of fine

character and good personal record. Dr.

Campbell was born in Georgia, December

29, 1824, and was educated principally in

private schools. In 1844 he entered the

Jefferson Medical College, and was gradu-

ated at the same in March, 1846, after which

he practiced his profession in Montgomery,
Alabama, until 1849. He then removed to

Louisiana, and up to 1856 was engaged in

planting, then came to Galveston with his

family, which he left here while he went to

Montgomery county, where he improved a

place about twelve miles from Montgomery
and now about one and one-half miles from

Willis. There his attention continued to be

occupied with planting up to 1862, when he

went to Virginia and was a volunteer in the

battle of West Point, though not in actual

service. One of the most noteworthy en-

gagements in which he took part was the

battle of Malvern Hill, after which he re-

turned to his home in Texas and soon after

became connected with the State troops,

with which he ser\'ed in the capacity of

surgeon on the coast region of Texas until

the war closed.

In 1868 he took up his residence in Gal-

veston, at which time the population con-

sisted of six or eight thousand souls, and the

port, as a commercial center, was not of

great importance. At the time the Doctor

located in this city there were in active

practice Drs. Ed Randall, Kelley, T. J.

Heard, Welsh, Peete, Dc.well, and William

R. Smith (retired), all of whom have passed

away with the exception of Dr. Heard.

From 1868 to 1878, with the exception of

the years 1873-74, Dr. Campbell was in

charge of the City Hospital, but since that

time he has devoted his attention to private

practice. He has for some years been a

member of the Board of Medical Examiners

of this district, and is at present a member
of the board of managers of the John Sealy

Hospital of Galveston.

In 1 847 the Doctor was married to Miss

Lucy C. Goree, a native of Perry county,

Alabama, and daughter of James and Martha

(Robb) Goree, who were among the early

settlers of that State, the former being a
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prosperous planter by occupation. To the

Doctor and his wife the fdUuwin^ children

have been given: Goree, who served during

the latter portion of the Civil war, in Texas,

and is now deceased; John W., an attorney

-

at-law of Houston; Clark, a resident of

Austin; Martha, wife of P. S. Wren; Anna

C, deceased; Mary, deceased; and Lucy.

'y-* AFITTI^: GI-iOVE. -(Talveston is

I j justly proud nf her public buildings,

I A her business houses, fier manufac-

turing industries and lier most

beautiful private residences, but her delight-

ful suburban resort. -Latitte Gro\e,

"

known in the early history of Texas as

" Tress Palacus," oi 'The Three Trees,"

I see Thrawl's History of Texas—pages 126

to 133) is one of the most romantic outing

places extant, being situated nn the gulf

front, ten miles from Galveston city. A

clump of grand old live oaks and ever-

green shade trees, right at the edge of the

gulf, has long been regarded as one of

nature's freaks. The Spanish name, given

on the first coast chart as " Tress Palacus,

"

in 1827, b\' a part\' of explorers, was also

supplemented b\' the still more beautiful title.

••Altar of |ove. " Hut the place found its

name perpetuated in history as 'The Three

Trees." Later it took the name of 'La-

titte Grove," in honor of fean Latitte, the

hero of Challamette, who, with his brave

buccaneers, did the artillery work for Gen-

eral Jackson at the battle of New Orleans,

for which service • Old Hickory of the Her-

mitage" was pleased to bestow upon him the

title of America's LaFayette the Second. In

the connection Jackson also secured, from

President Madison, to Latitte and his fol-

lowers, immunity from punishment for any

shortcomings that may ha\e been theirs as

pirates of the Spanish main Nor was this

all, --for to them the .\merican Congress

tendered a vote of thanks for their bravery

on the plains of Challamette.

The buccaneer and his followers made

the Three Trees their rendezvous after the

war of 181 2 up to 1 82 1 , and this fact

assuredly entitles the giove to the sobriquet

of " Lafitte Grove." .-^ visit to Galveston

is incomplete unless there is made a ride to

this historic spot, either by wa\- of the Gal-

veston & W'estern Railwa\-, along the beau-

tiful blue waters of the Gulf of Mexico;

or by an uninterrupted drive over the inter-

vening distance over the beach, said to be

the finest in the world.

The resort is utilised for picnics m tiie

summer, and in the winter for oyster roasts;

while gunning, sporting, horse-racing and all

other means b\' which the gods of out-docji

sport and recreation are courted, are much

in evidence. Fishing and fowling are

excellent. .A companx' of local capitalists

have purchased I. 200 acres of adjacent land

and laid out the town of Nottingham. Here

the\^ have erected a substantial brick build-

in,?. ^^0x80 feet in dimensions and three

stories in height, for the manufacture of lace

curtains. The\ have imported the latest

improved lace-making machinery, and are

turning out ver\' fine work in the line Thcstr

gentlemen are makmi; Dvertiires for the

purchase of Lafitte Grove lor a public park,

in the consummation of which deal Galves-

ton will be second to none of the large

cities of the East on that score.

The accommodations of the park are

adapted to a population thirty times that ot

Galveston, and with its easy access from

the citv, b\ rail, water and beach; its fine
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grove of evergreen shade trees; its beautiful
|

proud in case the resort is brought further

pleasure lake of fresh water and the magni-

ficent view afforded of the gulf, hay and

city, by reason of the high altitude of the

land, there could be found no more eligible

a location for a public park. Nature has

been here prodigal in her gifts, and the

park is one of which Galveston may well

be proud at the present time, and still more

toward the ultimate of its magnificent possi-

bilities.

The present proprietor of Lafitte Grove

is Mr. M. A. Barr, and his efforts in improv-

ing the same and extending entertainment

to the public have not fallen short of appre-

ciation

LtJe
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